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I. Title.

•

(1) Called in the Reb., Scp71e], Te7LCllim, i.e .
.Bk. of Hymns, or Praises; . (2) called in the LXX. Psalmoi, the Psalms odes
BOOK OF PSALuIS.

adapted to music (psallo, to strike a chord); (3) called in Syriac Vel'. "the Bk.
of the Psalms of David, the king and prophet;" (4) called also (by IJe lVette
and others) ." the Hebrew Anthology," i.e. a collection of moral, etc., poetry
of the Hebrews. II. Author. VARIOUS. (1) IJa7:id the principal composer.
But not all the 73 to who his name is given in the Heb., nor all the 12 additional ones of the LXX. are by him (e.[/. cxxii., cxxxix., whose Chaldaisms and
style point to a later date); and Pss. ii. and xcv., not said to be his in either the
Heb. or the LXX., are ascribed to him in N.T. (Ac. iv. 25, 26 ; Heb. iv. 7); (2)
Asapk's name is assoc. with twelve (1., lxxiii. lxxxiii.); (3) SOJl.S of KOl'fl7l.
said to have compo eleven; (4) Solomon, two hxii. (of who he is prob. the
subject) and cxxvii.; (5) JJIoses, one xc. (the foIl. 10 are also as crib. to hjm
by Jewish critics) ; (6) 'ltnlmon~n the anon. Pss. are ascrib. to val'. authors
(thus, the LXX. names Jer. for cxxxvii., and Hag. and Zech. for cxlvi. and
cxlvii.). III. Canonicity. Has never been disputed. "They are freq. allud.
to in the O.T., and are oft. cited by our Lord and His Aposs. as the work of
the Holy Sphit" (Horne). IV. Arrangement. Coll. and arrang. by Ezra
(B.C. 450), and prob. formed fl'. smaller coils. They are div. into 5 Bks. in the
Heb. and LXX. (1) Pss. i. xli., chiefly by David, colI. by (?) Hezekiah, .';cc
Pl'. xxv. 1 ; 2 Ch. xxix. 30. (2) xlii. h:xii.: by Sons of Korah, xlii. xlvii.;
by David li. lxv., h:xii. (3) lxxiii. lxxxix.: by Asai)h, !xxiii. lxxxiii.; by
Korah, lxxxiv. lxxxix., mostly. (4) xc. cvi. And (0) cvii. cl. Liturgic,
inclu. Hallelujah Pss. and songs of degrees, chiefly colI. for service of 2nd
'remple. V. Special value. (1) J.1Iodcls of dcrotion: here man is spen,k ing
to God; in other parts God is speaking to man; (2) P.rophetic cliaracter, esp. in
relation to the Messiah: (a,) His suffering, Pss. xvi., xxii., x!. ; (b) His glory, ii.,
xlv., hxii., cx. ; (c) His connec. with David, lxxxii. v. 11 ; (d) His rejection by
the Jews, cxviii. v. 22; (e) His ascension a,nd gift of the Spirit, hviii. v. 18; (f)
the call of the Gentiles, cxvii., compo Ro. XY. 10. VI. Rules of interpretation. (1) Ascertain author, historical origin, and scope; (2) Consider historical
meaning of terms and allusions. From N.T. citations, or fl'. tenor of Gospel, how
to be applied to Clnist, or His Church. VII. Literary exc.ellencies . . As
national ballads of Jews, compo with other national ballads.. "An epitome of
the Bible" (Atllfl'JlQ,lIills, L7dlwr). "A compencl. of theology" (Ba.'~il, Bp. IIa.ll).
"Not in their Divine arguments alone, but in the very critical a.rt of composition
they may be easily made to appear over all the kinds of IYlic poesy incompa.rable" (Jllilton). "In lyric flow and fire, in crushing force and majesty, the
110etry of the anc. Scriptures is the most superb that ever burnt within the
breast of man" (Si?' IJ. IC Sanrlfm·rl). "David yields me every day the most
delightful hour. There is nothing Greek, nothing Roman, nothing in t,he
west, nor ~n the land towards midnight, to equal David, who111 the God or
Israel chose to praise Him higher than the gods of the nations" (J.l1iillc1') .
•

•

...
•

•

,
0'

•

•

2. Mercies to Israel. .x1vi., xltiii., lxv., h:d.,
··'.
. ' - ' 1_
1_1 •••
~ , LU"l., .ucx:x:l., LXX x v., LAlVlll., ev.
lxviii
-rl....
.
CXXlV., c.un., CXX:,,:C., CXTX ••, CX.UVl.,

(According to Bickerstetlz.)

,

•

I.-Didactic Psalms.

1. Human character, happiness, and misery

o' cxlix.

.1., .... , TIl.,
....lX.-xu.,
....
.....
Xl .... , XV., XV11., XXIV.,
....

.
.
.... I
.:c..'n., .0: x11., x.""-"Q V., XXXVI., .\X4\:Vll., .,
Iii, liii, lviii., b::ciii., lxx\., hxri•. , xc.,

...
XCll.,

..

XCIV.,

......

C~ll.,

CXlT"'1>.n:vii., cx::niii.,

cn~.,

.

C:Ci:l.,

IV.-Devotional Psalms.
1. Penitence .••• vi., xxv., Xl tit, ::tuviii., Ii.,
eii., exxx., cxliii.
'" T rust un der n ffii CIOn
t· ..•• ill.,
...
. X:X\·ll.,
..
_.
XVI.,
x.",,-u, Ii,., lvi., 1m., Ln, Lw., L",,-~.,
Lnxn.
3. Extreme dejection, but not without hope,
xiii., x.\ ii., l:cix., Ix:xvii., Lu:."cYiii., cxliii.
4. Prayers in distress •. iv., Y., xi., xx, iii., xli.,
hr., li.",,-, hi.... , Ln., cix., cx.~., cx1., c:c1i.,
cxliii.
5. Prayers wben deprived of public worship ••••••••.• xlii., xliii., l::cxiii., L",,-\:xiy.
G. Prayers seeking help in uprightness .• '\ii.,

c.UV.,

cx.~:ciii.

!!. Excellency of tbe Divine Law •. xix., c:ch.
3. Vnnity of human life .•.u..u~., xlix., hix.
4. The dnty of rulers .•••••••••••

L~~.,

ci.

u. Humility .......................... cnx..

n.-Psalms of Praise and Adoration.
•

•

1. God's goodness, mercy, and pro\iuentin.l
care of tbe good .••• xxiii., L""-UY., .n.n i.,
xci., c., ciii., mii., cxvii., cx.~., cxlv.,
cxhi.
'"_. G0 u' s power, gory,
1
. . .XL~.,
. XXI.•• ,
et c..••• TIll.,
x:cix., x:x.~i., xlvii.,!., lxv., lx'i., lxx ....i.,
lxxni., .xciii., xcv.-xcvii., xcix., civ.,
c:ti., c:ciii.-cxv., cxx.~v., CXL-tiX., c:dvii.,
cxhiii., c1.

••

•

XVll., :c:.\:VI.,

xx.~v.

7. Prayers in time of persecntion,
etc .•• xli,".,
,

.

lx., h:civ., Ix.m., L~::o::.~., lxx-nii., L...:x.-xix.,
lxIiv., cii., cxxix., cxn:vii.
8. Prayers of intercession .• xx., Ix'\ii., c:cxii.,
cxxxii., cxliy.

I

I

"

V.-Psalms eminently prophetical. .ii., o'

lII.-Psalms of Thanksgiving.

xvi., xxii., xl., xlv., hviii., lxix., Ixxii.,
xcvii., cx., cxviii., mostly Messianic.

1. )fercies to individuals ••.• i."t., xviii., xxii.,
.\:1 x., xniv., xl., lx.n., ciii., cviii., c:cvi.,
emU., cllXviii., cxliv.

VL-Psalms historical. •.. lxxviii., cv., CYi.
-

•

I
I
i

I

j
~

:1

~
"

"

Since the contents of the Pss. are so valious, no exact classification
can be made. Some arrange them under hymDS in honour of God, of Zion
and the temple, of the Messiah or King, plaintive or supplicatory, and
religious odes, as Pss. xxiii., xci., cxix. Tholuck divides them according to
their matter, into songs of praise, of thanksgiving, of complaint, of instruction. An attempt has also been made (see Angus's Bib. Handbook} to cla5sify
the Pss. chronologically.
NOTE.

"

,

-•
"

•
"
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•

,

.

.

••
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PSALMS.
I
I
I

[Ca.p. i. 1-3.

•

PEALJJ! THE FIRST.
Ruthor,-:unoertaln

(~" Tbree

kinds of
wickedness
deser.-actlve
pnxticipation ill
evil counsels,quiet • acqtli•
escence In SlIl,association witb
scoffers."-S'pk•
Com.
" Tbere is n. glorii),ing . righteousness of Inen in
the . world · .to
come, nnd there
is a justifying
and n snnctifying
righteousness here. Tbe
rig 11 teo u sness
wherewith
we
shnll be clothed
in the world to
come is both
perfect and inherent.
Tlmt
whereby we nre
jnstified here is
perfect but not
inherent. That
whereby we nre
sanctified is inherent but not
per f e ct." Hooker.
b Job x-\:i. IG.

~l~?ii. ii. 22,

iii,
d See Luther's
trans.
. e Dr. Stanley-it
is found now only
in the vnlley of
the Jordan.
f J era xvii. 7, 8.
v. 1. ll. Slebbing,
ii. 357; Dr. .T.

Withers'poon,

v.

90.

~::(I;dS~liii~ Jt~
•

Bp. Beveridge, v.
384; J. J. Blunt,
Huls. Lec. 147..
1). 3. Dr.lI. BlaIr,
i. 58;
ii
305.Dr. A. Rees,

.
g Study.
!l Dr. Stoughton.
'j,

Ilil'e.

<

1 3. (1) l)lessed, lit. Oh, the happiness. counsel,1J acc. to
the custom, or advice of. ungodly,b wicked. scornful, aft.
the ·manner · of Solomon: c word does not elsewhere .occur in
Psalter. (2) but, etc., the positive descr. folls. the negai,ive.
law, all of the Bib. then written: esp. Bks. of l\:Ioses.meditate, word used of utterance .also.d (3) tree,as an oleander. C
planted,! fixed, settled. season, consider the right time in life
for bringing forth fruit llDto holiness. prosper, Uta make prosper, bring to perfection. . ~
.
'
.
.
. . The lFlJ7'dof Gorl (v. 2). I. The Word of God in the authority
wi.th which it comes to the believer. 1. It is law to the life in
its mode of acting; 2. To the mind in its mode of thinking; 3.
To the heart in its mode of loving. II. The 'Vord of God iI;\. the
feeling with which it is regarded by the believer. He delights ill
it--l. Because of the life which it reveals to him; 2. Of the
counsel by which it guides him; 3. Of the promises by which it
cheers him. III. The Word of God in the attention which it
receives from the believer. 1. He privately studies and meditates
upon it; 2. He speaks of it, this is Luther's translation.g A
good man lilw a fJ'21.itj'ul t'J'ce. It is spring time. Around us are
orchard trees in bloom, or with fruit about to form. A sight
full of beauty, full of promise. See what the text says of the
fruitful tree. I. TVllel'e'it g?'01VS. Rivers of water. Needful to
life of tree. The Bible, a well of water. The Gospel, n running
stream. "There is a river whose streams inake glad the cit)' of
God." The Sabbath, a quiet la.ke. The sanctlmry, a pool of
Bethesda. The good man will be near all these. II. H07/) -it
came tlwl'e. Planted. This is the work of another. "Ye are
God's husbandry." "He brought this vine out of Egypt, and
planted it." Providence plants us near the river. Gl'ace teaches
us to send the 1'00tlets of thought, feeling, faith,down into the
water. III. TV71at it ?/ield,r;. Fruit. . Such a tree should not
bring forth leaves only. Barren fig tl·ee. Fl'uit in his season.
Different kinds of fruit in different times of life. But all good
fruit. IV. IImv to be lUte it. Ask God to plant us by the riYer:
to make us thirst for the wo,ter; to teach us to fuink of the
living stream. Then we shall presently pe transplo,nted to the
margin of the river of life. " ShaU we gather at the river? "}I
HO?v to 'J'ead the Bible. It is said of Archbishop Usher, when
he grew old, and spectacles could not help his failing sight, that
0, book was dark except beneath the stl'ongest light of the windows.
And the aged man would sit against the casement, with his outspread volll roe before him, till the sunshine flitted to another
opening, when he would change his place, and put himself again
under the brilliant rays' and so he would move about with tho
light till the day was c1o~e, and his studies ended . . And truly ~'e
may say that our weak eyes will not suffice to make out the In- .
. t'Ion on th e page 0 f no,t ure u nl ess we ge t near t h
' dow
scnp
e Wlll
of Scripture, where God pours in the radio,nce of His Spirit. And
wherever it shines, let us follow it, knowing that nowhere but in
its illumination can we study the spiritual meanings of nature so
well. i
•
•

•

•

•
•

.

•

,. .."

•

ps..:U.J!S.

Cap. ii. 1-3.]

I.

4 6. (4) ungodly, ·r. 1. chaff,tJ worthless, light, void of a. Ps. XXX\·. Ii;
good. wind, of temptation: triaL judgment. (5) therefore, lsa. x\ii. 13.
for the righteous are 'J/ot blown away. . stand, or: rise up. (6) Aoster thinks
knoweth, approval and love iml)lied. way, course of life,. plnced
that Pss. i., ii. nrC'
at beg. of
elements of character, designs, plans: etc. .
Psalter bec. they
The final destinies {If ma7l1dnd (1:2'. 5, 6). 1. The solemn event present at once
of the future judgment. 1. It is a certain event; 2. It is an the tt\l~'Od ntll~(1:l.
.
rt nn t even.
t II . Th e clifferent ch aract,e rs 'Yhi ch . 1·t regal's.
d of
menJewish
n oc nnes
lmpo
ell ..
1. All the ungodly \\ill be brought into judgment; 2. And ill I tlle juugment. of
the righteons. III. Tl;te final destiny of saints and sinners. 1. Go~:. · and the
The doom of the unuocllv
will be inconceivably
dreadful· 2. The Me:c-:c-ul.h.
0,
...
•
l)Ortionof the righteous will be ineffably glorious. Apply: (1)1'. G. Bp. Kaye,
The value of Divine revelation; (2) The necessity of self-exami- iv.423.
nation; (3) The blessedness of being fa.ithfulllDto death. 1I
b Eta in 400 Sks.
Reclwnin.fJ at tlte j1.{{1.fJ11Icnt-da?l. 1Vhat !do you think that God
<: Rig 11 teousne:;s
doth 'not remember our sins which we do not regard? for while is God's first rewe sin the score runs on, and the Judge setteth down all in the quirement nIHl
table of remembrance, and His scroll reacheth up ' to heaven. onr first neec1.
this the
Item: for lending to nsUl'Y; item, for racking of rents; item, for For
hypocrite
toils.
starching thy ruffs; item, for curling thy hair; item, for paint- as he clothes his
ing thy face; item, for selling of benefices; item, for stan ing of nakedness with
souls; item, for playing at cards; item, for sleeping in the church; filthv. ru "" s' for
this
the
humble
item: for profaning the Sab'bath-day, with a number more, hath hunger and
God to call to account; for eve1'Y one must answer for ])jmself. thirst; for this
The forlljcator, for taking of filthy pleaslU'e; the careless prelate, the law rages
the :;eo. in a
for murthering so mally thousand souls; the landlord: for getting like
stonn; and this
money from his poor tenants by racking of his rents. See the rest : ill Divine perall they shall come like very sheep when the trumpet shall sound, fection the
and the hea\"en and earth shall come to judgment against them; Loru Jesus hns
wrought
out,
when the heavens shall vanish like a scroll; and the earth shall and brought in,
consume like fire, and ill the creatures standing against them; and offered free."
the rocks shall cleave asunder, and the mOllntains shake, and the -.A1'not.
foundation 'of the .earth shall tremble, and they shall say to the c II. Smith.
monntains, "Cover llS, fall upon us, and hide us from the presence
. of His anger and 'wrath whom we have not cared to offend." But
they shall not be covered and hid; but then shan they go the
black way, to the snakes and serpents, to be tormented of devils
for ever.C
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PSAL11i THE SEC01VD.

author,probe David

,

,

1

1
I

1 3. (1) people, peoples of many lands. imagine,.meditate. a As Goliatb, 1
vain, foolish, nought. (2) set,a attitude of defiance. (3) bands, 6 Sam. xvii. 6.
'i.e. of Jehovah and Messiah; the bonds who unite them in purposes of justice, love, mercy, etc.
b Isa.:;: 2~; te~.
The atheist and the Iri.'dl1lJoman. During the month of Novema. 1.
bel', '1843, a clergyman and an atheist were in one of the night'
.
trains between Albany and Utica. The night bein u cold the It"~ 1. Bp. Van.Mil. passengers gathered as closely as possible around the ~ve. 'The d90el:t'J)BORYle,,,Le~.
+l.. ist
l
'
d
d
.
,
r. . Jl.lllll,,alJlJ.e was very oquaclOus, an was soon engage In a contro- house iii. 133
versy ,,,;jth the minister. In answer to a question of the latter
'
.
as to what would be man's condition after death, the atheist t n'. 1-3. .r. J.Yelcreplied, "lUan is like a pig; when he dieS', that is the end of bim." ton, iv. 368.
As the ' minister was about to reply, a red-faced Irishwoman at 1'.2. J. B. 1Jlasthe end of the car sprang up, the natural red of her face glowing SillOll,6 •
more intensely with passion, and the light of the . lamp falling ,
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·PSALNS.

[Cap. it. 4-9.

----------~------------------------------.----.---------------------

c Amer. Jfessengel'.

•

((, l?s. xxxvii. 13.
b Deut. xxix. 19,
20.

4. J. J.Yewton,
iv. 3;9.
t'. 6. ])1'. H, Killi[ll'e/O, 115 ; ]Jr. E.
Boys, 51; Dr.Har}'i,~, i. 215 ; ])r. W.
Smith, 131; T.
Roston, i. 4;5; E.
Erskine, ii 515.
e nr. T. Temple
(1642).
1'.

•

" He that believeth tntly in
Christ, succonreth the poor
members of
C h r i s t. He
leaveth no man
comfortless. He
goeth about to
hurt no man, but
studieth to profit all men. He
wisheth and procnreth no less
goodness to
others than he
(10th to himself.
For out of sincere
faith cometh
chari ty, insomuch that he
which believeth
t.rnly in God can
never be withont
it."-Bacoll.
Queen Mary was
so much attacheel to her beantifnl Calais, that
when, in the exigencies of war,
she lost it, she
amrmed in her
grief that the
lIame would be
found written on
her heart. The
. precious name of
Christ will be
found .on e,ery
Christian's heart.
d nr. Jc.o'crs.
a Ac. xiii. 33;
Hel>. i. 5,
bPs. Ixxii. 8.

directly upon it, and, addressing the clergyman in a voice peculiarly startling and humorous from its impassioned tone and the
richness of its brogue, exclaimed, "Arrah, now, will ye not let
the baste alone? Has he not said he was a pig? and the mora
ye pull his tail! the louder he'lisquale." The effect upon all was
electric; the clergyman apologised for his forgetfulness, and the
atheist was mute for the l'ema.inder of the journey.c
6. (4) sitteth, quietly, and with dignity on His throne"
laugh,a fig. of the derision of the Eternal God. (5) then,b
when the time comes. , Silent contempt foil. by righteous indignation. (6) King, Messiah the Prince. Zion, the Ch., the seat
and centre of His dominion·.
Clwist's government in, and ove?' Ins people ('D. 6). 1. Jesus
Christ is, by designation of the Father, a King to rule and govern
all whom He hath redeemed. 1. He reigns in us, giving laws of
life, working grace in the heart, imparting new supplies of the
sacred Spirit, ptuifying the heart, creating peace, etc.; 2. He
reig11s over us, subduing all enemies, bestowing all blessings,
sanctifying all conditions, settling all ecclesiastical IJolity. II.
The kingdom of Jesus Christ shall be firmly established notwithstanding all opposition: there are three kingdoms opposed to itSin, Satan, and Antichrist; but Jesus can plant His sceptre where
.
no earthly king can set his foot. c
Christ eq'ual 'lVith God. It was dtuing the reign of Theodosius
the Great, in the fourth century, that the Arians made their most
vigorous attempts to undermine the doctrine of the Divinity of
Jesus Christ. The event, however, of his making his son Arcadius
partner With himself on his throne was happily oven'uled in the
following manner, to his seeing the God-dishonouring character
of their creed.' .Among the bishops who came to congratulate
him on the occasion was the famous and esteemed Amphilochus,
who, it is said, suffered much under the Arian persecution. He
approached the emperor, and, making a very ha.ndsome and dutiful address, was going to take his leave. H 'Yhat I" said Theodosius, "do you take no notice of my son? Do you not know
that I have made him a partner with me in the empire?" Upon
this the good old bishop went to young Arcadius, then about
sixteen years of age, and, putting his hand npon his head, said,
"The Lord bless thee, my son," and immediately drew back.
Even this did not satisfy the emperor. "'Vhat," said he, "is this
all the respect you pay to a pri:q.ce that I have made of equal
dignity with myself?" Upon this the bishop arose, and looking
the emperor in the face, with a tone of voice solemnly indignant,
said, " Sir, do you so highly resent my apparent neglect of your
son because I do not give him equal honour with yourself? "That
must the eternal God think of you, who have allowed His coequal
and coeternal Son to be degraded in His proper Divinity in every
part of your empire t " This was as a two-edged sword in the
heart of the emperor. He felt the reproof to be just and confounding, and no longer would seem to give the least indulgence
to that creed which did not secure the Divine glory to the" Prince
of Peace." d
4

7

9. (7) I, i.n. the Messiah, who· takes up the word of J ehovnh.
decree, by who I l·eign. . Son,IJ this, the ground of His light to
reign. (8) ask,b eta., the Fu.tl1erk promise to the Son, now in
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.course of fulfilment. (9) break,(' etc., a picture of the utter c n e. ll.
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overthrow of idolatry.
TIle oldccts of .Dil:ine complaccllClI (~'. 7). I. Point out the v. 8.lJp.Barril1'1'
uprightness of the people of God,; of it there are four proofs. 1. ton, 22; Dr. A •
M'C(lIIl, 308; Dr.
Its internal character; 2. Its unjversality; a. Its constancy; 4. .J.
Bl'ou)1J, 197.
Its moral rectitude. II. Some of the ways in which the favour
of God. is habitually manifested towards His people. 1. He t'. 9. J. R. Pitpal"Clons their infil10ities and hears their prayers; 2. He improves mall,8.
and strengthens their religion; a. He comforts them in their nishop Dutler,
I3traits; 4. He separates the righteous from unjust reproaches; t 1.1 «: g rca t
~ H e WI'11 crown th em 'Wl'th grace 3,n d gory.
1
.\ 1y: (1) E X- . iug
thmker,
lrOJ,
.t1.pp
on his'Was
deathamine yourselves whether you are the people of God; (2) Dread be.d; and, so
the thought of being otherwise: (3) Let the true saint rejoice.
lymg! he look~d
/'T7
• t t7
Ch'n"
'st'IS Ci.U.leC
-" 1 th e power 0 f G0 d as and
at hIS c,aid
chaplaIn
vll1'lSIW J7on~Cl' 0if G'or.1·.
.. I
well as the wisdom of God (1 Cor. L 24). ,Not only in the fruits lmow tl1at' Je;;us
of the Gospel upon t;he hearts Df men, but in His office, wherein C!lriSt is a ::awas manifested the power of God in redeeming the world. It was nour, but _ho,~
in Him God tore up · the foundations of the devil's empire, dis- ~~t I J~ ?s0\~
armed all the curses Df the law, overthrew the false conceits of Saviour to ?le?"
the world knocked off the fetters of their captivity demolished The chapl~lU auI
.
'
swered SImply,
the power Df death, snatched soUls from the flames of hell, lill- "1I1y lord it is
barred the gates of heaven, prepared everlasting mansiDns, laid written, " Him
.Eis beams in the waters ; the foundations Df a happy eternity in thatcon~etl~unto
the mjsery, afflictions, death, bloo~ Df His only.Son. He restored ~ie;/C~~r ~~t.~'~
man to glory by weakness; to WIsdom by foolIshness: He made The djiugbisbop
the law lose its sting in the sides of ·Hjm whom it struck; took w~s silent for no
awav our captivity by misery' flung death to the !!rOllnd by ·1mlllu~c, and thcn
"
,
'
/:)
he smd, "I IHn"e
death; quenched hell by Its own flames; o.pened heay-en by a \ often read and
cross; cemented an ey-erlasting habitation by blood; and con-/ thought of that
demned sin by a sacrifice for it. By a crucified man, and a weak I scriptur~iI ~~t
flesh. encompassed with infirmity, the God of heaven subdues the ' ~e~~~~n:l diJ I~
.god of the world, destroys the empire Df the proud spirits, and fee l i t s f u 11
:mbdues principalities and powers under His feet. It is seen in I pO~'er, and now
raising Christ from the dead, after He had sustained t,he weight } d~~haRPY."
of the sin of the world upon Him, aJ?d bringing Hjm forth with U:-cnt YOUl~cli~~~
success and glory after that great encounter with the powers of in Christ, all the
hell: in powerfully raising a Church to Him from the seed of blessillgs of . the
d'In Spi't;e 0 f a II spm
··tu al and secluar
-, enemIes,
.
d ef endi ng new
covenant
an.
HiS b'l00,
entailed
011 you
it and supporting it llnder the most terrible waves of the world, d S. Cl
'k'
that He might be acknowledged, adored, and praised in this world,
. /arnOt ••
. and that which is to come. d
10 · 12. Address Df Psalmist who has heard the words of a.l Sa. x. 1; 1 K.
.J~hovah, . and Messiah.. (10) wise, considerate, thoughtful. I XIX. 18.
kIngS .. judges, all ruling powers, and authorities. (11) serve, t·. 10. S. Attglls. cere1y. ~ea
'"
ti1lc, vii. 78; Dr.
SInd
J.I
r, b ec. 0. f H'IS power. reJOIce,
In H'
. IS merCl'fU 1 D.
It.·alley, 03;
an beneficent rule. (12) kiSS,a acknowledge. lIttle, lit. fDr Bp. N. Smith,
His wrath may suddenly, or, for an instant, kindle. (Then) !!9; Bossuet, x,i.
blessed are they that trust, and find refuge in Him.
;.:.: 10-12. R . BaxReconciliation to Ch7'ist (v. 12). I. The exhortation. It ter, XVIl.
. .. 381 •
implies 1. Submission to Christ's authOlity (1 Sam. x. 1) ; 2. b G. Brooks,
.
Love to His Person (Luke vii. 38) ; 3. DevotiDn to His service t'. 11. lV. &071(7((7,
In; Bp. BI'I'('1'(1 Ri. xix. 18; Hos. xiii. 2). II. The arguments by which the 1'd(fe, 11.
.. 52"
_; Abp.
exhortation is enforced. 1. The danger of disobeying it (Rev. vi. Secker,ix.I!l3; /Jr.
15 17); 2. The benefit arising from obedience to it.b
iI. Blair, i. ,n~!
7 .' t
7
II
,.n;'
if
G
11 • .
T lie
a -SllJJtczency 0
m M '. All th e goo d thOmgs th at can b e Dr.
369' A.
J. R
.II.l'es,
Keu'. reckonec1 up here below have only ;a finite and limitecl goodness: i m((1;, i. '1311.
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some can clothe, but cannot feed ; others can nOUlish, hut they
cannot 0
Recure'
others
adorn
but
cannot
advance'
all
do
~erve
; : , • J!
.
' .
"
, . ,
but none do satISfY; they a,re .lIke a beggaJ.· s coat made up of
'I many pieces, not all enough either to beautify or defend. But
Clnist is full and sufficient for all His people ; He ascended on
Jesns sat at meat high that He might fill all things (Eph. iv. 10), that He might
with pUblicans pour fourth such abundance of Spirit on His Church as might
- and sinners; answer .all the conditions whereunto they may . be reduced;
awl, blessed be righteousness enough to cover all their sins; plenty enough to
God, it was not
abstract, meta- supply all their wants; grace enough to subdue all their lusts;
physiclll sinners wisdom enough to vanquish all their eJ,lemies; virtue enough to
that He dined cure all their diseases; fulness enough to save them, and that to
'vith ; it was
reo.! ones-those the utmost. O\"e1' and besides, there is in Christ something prowhose sins came portionable to all the wants and desires of His people. He is
from the baser bread, wine, milk, living waters, to feed them; He is a garment
pas si 0 11 s, a 11 tl of righteousness to cover and adorn them; a Physician to heal ·
were. abominable
to all men, so them; a Counsellor to advise them; a Ca,ptain to defend them;
.that no man a Prin<;!e to rule; a Prophet to teach; a Pliest to make atoneshould say
that ment for them; a Husband to protect; a Father to provide; a.
.
it was not for
sneh that lIe Brother to relieve; a Foundation to support; · a Root to quicken ;
a Head to guide; a TreaSUl"e to eru'ich; a Sun to enlighten; and
came.
a Fountain to cleanse: so that as one ocean hath mare water
c Spellcel'.
than all the rivers of the world, and one sun more light thnn aU
the luminaries in heaven, so one Clnist is more aU to .n, poor soul, .
than if it had the an of the whole world a thousand times o\"er.C
11.12. Dr.J. Donne,
ii. 186; 1. Peul:se,
243; T. Scott, IV.
HI' F. T,.ench
233.'
.

•

,

•

1 5. (1) increased, the Ps. seems inspired by heming of one

and another joining the rebellious party of Absalom. 1I (2) 110
one in dislJ'Css, {(s- help .. God, the bitterest fea.ture of his trouble was that it
socia ted 1cilh Dobrought dishonour on Gorl. Selah, a guide-term for the musi1~id, on the (l(W!sion of Absalom's cians. b (B) shield,c as Ge. xvi. for lne, or a.bout me ; defending'
7'ebelUo11.
me. my glory, in whom I joy, or boast. lifter, etc., who I
know will lift up my head. a (4) cried, better, cry incessn,ntly.
~:J. I~~' xv. 12, his holy hill, the hea.venly Zion. (5) I, emphatic. This is
Imy experience. slept, even the very night of the flight from
b "Abtf"l' 0 l' (~ ? I .re1'usalem. - sustained me, better, .~u8taineth, does so con·
dou , 11 OJ'lgm, t'
11
.
probably mean- lUua y.
. .
ing, Q, swoep of
TIle troubles of tlw 'l'ifllttC01lS (I', 1). From the superscnptlOn of
harp ~t1'ings this Psalm, we len,rn tha.t it was composed on the occasion of
m;\:~l~l,,~~p
David fleeing from his son Absalom, (2 Sa.m. xv. 13 23); there is
~om.·
. a beautiful contrast indicated. I. Trouble as contrasted with
shield. II. Implied' shame contrasted with Divine glory. III.
~, ~
01!1~ ~ ~ Implied humiliation, contrasted with the lifting up of the hend.
to battle oml IV. There is the lie of his enemies, who sn,y t.here is no help for
victory liY~s him in God, rebuked by the Lord hearing, sustaining, and inand .brcathcs 1lI spiring his confidence.c
will'hke
thonghts
7 1 The tl'ansa.tors
1
h
Ie'ft t·heHe b rew word
n 11 d ass
0 cia- ., . 8(1 a,l,.
0 f t 11e B'b1
1 eave
tions."-Elra[d.
Selah, which occurs so often in the Psalms, as they found it.
d Ps. xxvii. G, cx. Summer, after exa.mining all the seventy-three pa.ssages in which
7. .
the word occm:s, recognises, in every case, ." an actual appea.l or
"The title orthis summons to Jehova.h." They' are calls and prayers to be heard,
Psalm is us n. key expressed either with entire directness, or if not imperative,hUl1greadyntthe "Hear, Jehovah I" or "Awake, Jehovah I" and the like, still
~~~{, i~t O~~l ~~ earnest addresses to God that He would remember and hear, etc .
111 0 7'l1i 11 [I
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The 'Word itself he recrarded as indicatino- a blast of trumpets by I to the entertaiuthe priests. Selak it~elf he tl,iDks an , ~bridged e~-pression llsed ments of it. Whcn
rr
'
~
1
7
rr'
,
'di
ti
th
d
fth
t
'
1
welmowonwhnt
f or .D.lggmon I.;C all; .lliggmon m ca ng e sonD 0 ,e s ,rmgec occasion this P.=;.
instruments, and Selak a vigorous blast of trl1ml)etsJ Dr. Addi- was penned w ,~
son Alexander, in his work on the Psalm~, gives a more satisfac- know the better
tory explanation. He says,." Thj~ term occnrs seventy-three tjmes l~~'~~:l~ ~}~~:~~d
in the Psalms, and three times In Habak1.'L1k. It corresponds to n Sf d
rest, either as a nOllD or a verb, and, like it, is properly a musical e ' Ie 1/ y.
term, but generally indicates a pause in the sense as well as the fBi b li 0 ( 11 e ca
performance. Like the titles, it invariably forms part of the Sacra.
text,. ru:d its omission by some editors and translators)s at" As e.-ery flower
mutilatlOn of the ,Yord of God. In the case before us (Ps. 111. 2) hath ' its sweet
it serres as a kind of pious ejaculation to express the w'liter's feel- smell, s? e.-cr.,
lncrs ' and at the same time. warlls the reader to reflect on what ~ood actIOll hath
0
,
, "
S
·
"
.
'
d
'
H
I~S sweet refiec·
h e reads, Just as our anoUI \\J as accustome to say,
e that tIOn upon the
hath ears to hear, let ]]jm hear.'" Again, on Ps. iv. 4, " The effect soul; and as
of this exhortation to be still is beautifully strengthened by a C: rd ens a it h
.
th
f
'
~ 1 7"
"'7
.
71'
S
th",t eyery pre·
pause m
e per ormance, DC alt-. , .1. He jJuntS so f.ltJ'.,).
oon cious stone bath
after the surrender of Copenhagen to the English, in the year some egregious
1807, detachments of soldiers were for a time stationed in the virtue; ?o~ghte.
v that three !::oldier,::
SlUTounding
villacre"
I""
hap'
pened
one
da
ousneSSISItSOWll
'
.
~ "'.
IJ
,
. "
reward, th ough
belongmg to a HIghland reg'lment, were sent to forage among few men think
the neighbouring farm-houses. They went to several, but fOlmd so ~nd Il;~t ac:
v came to a laro'e co~rdll1gly. -}.
them stripped and deserted. , At lencrth
the
0 "
0
n l'overtsol1
garden, or orchar'd, full of apple trees, bending under the weight ".1~ Christi~n's
of fruit. They entered , by a gate, and followed a path which life, "ithont any
brought them to a neat farm-house. Everything without be- ~ccasion ,for l~is
, spoke quietnec::s
and ~eclUitv' but as they entered by the front should
lips telling
.It,
~
proclc'LlIn
door, the mlstress of the house and her children ran screammg him to the worltl
out by the back. The intelior of the house presented an appear- a chillI of Gorl;
ance of order and comfort superior to what might be expected so I !lave known
'
. tha t s t a t'lOn, and ITom th e h a b't
an mfant
fr'om
peop1e In
1 S 0 f th e coun t rYe such
strikingbear
rc.
, A watch hung by the side of the fireplace, and a neat bookcase, semblance to hi;;
well filled attracted the attention of the elder soldier. He took f~tller, thatwhal;
k
t {) h'lll1, not
hIS tongue
d own a b '00k-: I't was WrI'tte'
n In a 1anguage un:nown
tell hiscoullL
face
but the name of Jesus Christ was legible on every page. At dill; and peoplc,
this moment the master of the house entered by the door tln.'ough s~ruck by the
which his wife and children had just fled. One of the soldiers, likeness, remar~.
l....
t
'
.
d
d
1
.
.
th
t
d
fi
ed
of
the
nur.
~

b y t ,l.I..l.'ea .enmg SIgnS, eman ec provISIOns: ' e man s 00
f11n lin"",' He is t.he
and unclalmted, but shook his head. The soldier who held the
image of his
book approached him, and pointing to the name of Jesus Christ, ~tl~er:'" - Dr.
laid his hand upon his heart, and looked up to heaven. In- lit Ir/!:.
stantlythe farmer gra."J)ed his hand, shook it vehemently, and "The growillg
t.hen ran out of the room. He soon returned with his wife and. goo(l ,of thc
I d
.h
.
" h' h were .c...
IS partly
,Ch'ld
1 ren a en WIt InIlk, eggs, bacon, etc., W lC
J..cee1Y I wOl'lll
tlepcllrlent
Oll
tendered; and when money was offered in return, it was atfiTst unhistorie acts;
ref"used. But as two of the soldiers were }Jious men, they, much alld that tltinq:s
to the cha. 0crrill of their
companion
insisteel
upon
payincr
for
all
m·.c
not
so
IlL
,
,
'
•
••0 •
I WIth us as , thcy
the5" l·cCelved. ,Vben taking leave, the pIOUS soldlers mtlll1atedt mirrbt hll'-c been
to the farmer that it would be well for him to secrete his watch: is half O\\ing tt)
but, by the most significant signs, he gave them to understanci t.h? nun~ber "'~IO
. th a't ' h c f''eare d no eVl,
'1 f or his t rus t was In
. G0 d ; and 'tha t though In;e(l
hil1denfmt.hfull\
lifc an a1
his neighbours on the light hand and on the left had fled from rest in umisit,,:l
their habitatiom~, and by foraging parties had lost what they t?mbs."-G. L'{.
could not remove,uot a hair of his head had been injtu'ecl, nor lwt.
had he even lost an apple from his t.rees.
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a De~it:$ch.
Day
s
extreme
langer w~s past

Cap. iv. 1-8.

II Thi6

8. (6) set themselves, arrayed themselves for ba,ttle.
'.
-,
.
t
k
.
fbI"
fi
S verse IS' a qme ,mee expreSSIOn 0
e IeVI'll.g con dence.
~;hen Ab~alo~l:s I That God will protect him is pledged by the protection of the
pursuit of him' night." a, (7) arise, ,cto., confidence taking shape as prayer.
was delayed.
smitten .. bone, denoting violence and humiliation. b broken
b 1 Ki. xx. 24.
the teeth,fig. taken fl'. wild l1nirnals.c (8) salvation, fl'. all
, . kind~ of trouble. blessing is, prefer, "Thy blessing be upon
c "To break the Thy people."
teeth of anyone
JJifferent 'liie7l's of sa.l1:ation 'reoonoiled (1:. 8). 1. Salvation is of
meansto
to put
an J eh ova.
h II. ItIS
' 0 f Chris,
t b u t s a1vat'IOn must b e applIed,
.
end
their
and
power of doing here two things are requisite the message and the conveyance,
h~rm." dL Jell- so that salvation is of III. The Holy Spirit. IV. There must
mngs an
Olce.
be faith. V. Connected with baptism. VI. It is ascribed to
d ])1'. J. Burns.
prayer. VII. Is connected with the ministry. VIII. Is laid at
e Tile Study.
the door of our own responsibility. Observe the fourfold basis.
From certaill, 1. The infinite love of the Father; 2. The obedience imd sacrifice
early Fath~rs. of Iof Jesus; 3. The operation of the Holy SpiIit; 4. The presentathe
1 d Da
Cf l
- respect. ~o
Church ClmstIall
it would I t'Ion o.f tl:e Gospe.
'Va t''IOn The te x t 'IS t rue ill
seem thn.tin their! SalvatIOn In every sense of the term. I. Temporally. II. SPll'ltimes the Psalter i tually, the sours salvation is of the Lord.
1. He is its author,
was
.generally prompted by His O'oodness planned by His wisdom wrouO'ht out
commItted t o .
b
•
' .
'
,
• '
b
memory' and by HIS power; 2. He IS the firusher of It; 3. He IS the preacher
tl~n.t it wds par- of it. III, Physically, in the reslu'rection.e
.
tlculn.r!y. exTIle Book of Psalms. "The Psalms is a theatre where Goel .
pected
mllllsters
h
H'
If
d
H'
k
'
would be n.ble to I allows us to behold bot
Imse an
IS wor s; a most pleasant ,
repeat the same, , green field; a vast garden, where we see all manner of flowers; a
f Gerhard.
paradise, where we see the most delicious flowers and, fruits; a
great sea, in which are hid costly pearls; a heayenly school, in
which we have God for OlU' teacher; a compend of aU ScIiptm'e ;
a mirror of Divine grace, reflecting the lovely face of mu' heavenly
Father, and the anatomy of our souls."!
author -

•

I

David'

This Ps. 1C(lS prob,
composed (IS (( n
evening Ps.,.on th~'
sam.f;. occaslOn (l~
Ps. lll.

PSALIVI THE FOURTH.
1 4. (1) hear, more correctly, arl81vcr me.

God of my
righteousness, or my righteous God. a enlarged, etc., "thou
d'Idst make a broad p1ace f or me In
. t h e SUl.'mts,
~,' ".In w.
h I 1ay.b
n ".T 11.011, who Ref. may be to Saul's persecutions. (2) sons of men, the Heb.
ll,lnll1tmnest my I term used signifies" men in high station," .the leaders among his
. c:'.nse.
TIght and
my I ' c
I
hi
't
d
d
k'
d
.
But not I enemlCs.
my gory, s uni e an prosperous mg om : mto 1:>e cOI~fined to eluding his personal honour. leaSing, or lying. d ' (3) godly,
,thIS; It Wallso the O. T. design. of the pious, (4) stand in awe, comp, Eph. iv,
s,
10 . 26
' th·
• 1ence. commune.. b e d ,.
k11111e0a Wn est
the
• T rue f ear wouId res t
rmn
eirVIO
righteonsness, "let the still night hours bIing calmer: wiser thoughts."
t.he sincerity of
The great t1'ial..~ of Ufc C'v. 1). There are foul' aspects in which
my
heart and D aVl'd IS
~ represented t 0 US as a good"
. 1 I . P rayl'fe "-Perowne
man In great t'na.
~ "A common S:'1- ing. In his prayer there is 1. A recognition of God's righteouslt~tD:ti~n in Am.- ness; 2. A l'emembrance o~ God's go.odness; 3. An invocaMon of
bIC IS SpllCC,~!HI God's favour.
II. Rebukmg. It IS marked by 1. Boldness;
~;;1~ ~~~lCe. - 2. By alarm; 3. By authoIity. III. Teaching. It presents us
c B, 7l~Y iOli, men two grand SUbjects, 1. The universal craving of humanity; 2.
in high stn.tiou; The only satisfaction of humanity. IV. Exulting. 1. God made
{;;-~~~as1~~i~~eu hi;n inwardly happy, even in his' poverty; 2. God made him con- ,.
d A. S. leas, emp- sCIOusly secm'e,c
ty. fa~se.
5 8. (5) offer eto" this is best regarded as Dav.'s advice to
('" Dr.
Thomas.
h'
f
11
'
.
fi
d
h
11
f
l'
hi
b
"Though now
IS'O owers,a sacrl ces, use ere genera. y or re Ig. wors p .
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followers, whose condition
many regarded as desperate.c the ,light, etc., who would abundantly cheer despondent hearts. (7) corn and wine,d this is
said bec. shortness of provision was a chief cause of their distress.
(S) in peace, even in the face of all the dangers of another
night. Both should be rendered at once; as soon as I lie down
calm sleep will come.
"
.
The light of God's countenance (t'. 6). ' "That is.the meanjng of
this prayer? I. That the mind is decided in seeking happiness in
God alone. II. A desire to have a full manifestation of the Divine
favour. m. That the mind seeks for clearer evidence of its re- 19; De. nxiii. 19.
conciliation to God. IV. That the soul has already had such a
taste of the blessing sought as to regard its full bestow Itlent'nTas c"
The situa.tion
gives ,this the
the highest enjoyment. t' The pursuit of happiness (1.'. 6).-· H e character of a dehave I. The world's complaint and dissatisfaction. ," "Vho," etc. spondent quesAsk the question 1. Of experience; 2. Of revelation. Can tion arising fro
tell
us?
or
Job?
or
the
rich
man?
The
reason
of
the
n. disheartenel1
J "cob
....
view of the fnanswer No is (1) Conversation with incompetent advisers; ture."-J)eWzsch.
2. Still clinging to the same pursuits. II. We have the Cillis- d For joy of hartia,n seeking his happiness. 1. It is the highest kind of happi- vest and vintage
ness; 2. It is sought in God; 3. It is totally independent of every- seasons see Is. ix,
thing connected with this world. See next versef 'Tlte two aries a; Je. xhiii. 33.
and tlle two anS1VCl'S ('t'. 6). I. The cry of the sons of men, It e Emng.PI'eachel'.
is the cry of 1. Emptiness; 2. ·,\Veru.;ness; 3. Darkness; 4, f Al'cn.Boyd,M.A.
Helplessness; 5. Earnestness; 6. Despajr; 7. It is loud a,nd g J),.. Bonar.
universal. II. The cry of the sons of God. It is the cry 1. Of The answer of a
the few and not of the ma.ny ; 2. It is a certain and definite cry; Christian sailor,
3. It is a cry to go ; 4. It is a cry for light; 5. A cry which will who :"vas not sure
be a,nswered.g ]Olot aj1'airZ in tlte dm'k. Many children afraid in ~~~,w~een~~~3
the dark. "Thy? The folly of this. The cure of this fear is why he remained
trust in God. "The darkness and the light are both alike to so calm in 0. fearThee,:' This text reminds us I. Of the good child's bedroom. ful storm, was,
"Though I sink,
Peace. Peace with God. · Peace with conscience. Peace with I shall only drop
. parents, etc. II. The song with which the good child sings him- into the hollow
self to sleep. Some children cry themselves to sleep night after of my Father's
. night, The good child sings, and his song is: "Thou Lord only k~d~; allforth~:
makest me dwell in safety." III. The guard who keeps the good waters there."
child's bedroom door. The Lord. Watchful, Strong. Silent Another says,
(Ps. cxxi. 3, 4). The most tjmid child would sleep sweetly, even ~~y ~ifeSih~~r!
in the dark, if he knew that his mother sat beside his couch. thread; but that
God's love is greater than a tender mother's (Isa. xlix. 15). We thread is in a
·1..-now a little girl who sleeps in a cot that is close to. her father's Father's hand."
h Hive.
ed. Very often when she wakes up in the night she says, "There is virtnb
"Papa, let me take hold of your hand," and then quietly falls ous fear, which
asleep. Let us all try to put our hand into the hand of our is. the effect of
heavenly Father.h
\ fmth ;. ~nd there
.
.
IS a VlC10US fear,
Safety. 'Vhen one asked Alexander how he could sleep so which is the pro. soundly and securely in the midst of dan bO'er he told him that duct of doubt.
d· .h e mIg
. ht we11 seep,
1
h
'P
.
.
The
former
leads
. watche,
P armemo
w en ,annemo watched. to hope as relyOh, how securely may they sleep over whom He watcheth that ing on' God, in
never slumbers nor sleeps I Providential interposit-i.ons. The 'Yhom we begoodness or mercy of God is seen when it interposes for the help ~lnevli~; thet 1n.tdte~
. . 0 f man. · The ravens, ill
't
'
f
f
.
b
.
.
.
1 C nes
0
e
a lme 0 amme, nng ElIJah bread spair, ns not reand flesh (1 Kjngs xvii. 6). The story: is known how Du Moulin lying on God, in
during the massacre of the Huguenots in .Paris was cherished wh?m we do not
.
h
h·
h
'
,
.
beheve. Persons
f or a fortmght by a en, W lC came constantly and laId her of the one chao
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c:<::clnded from
the prhilege of
access to God's
altar on ltIOUllt
Zion, you may
still offer the sacrifice of the
heart." - Words1cortn.
b Compo 2 Sa. :<::v.
7-9; and for the
general application, Ps. 1. 14, Ii.
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eggs where he was concealed. .Also how at Calais an Englishh
.
h
d
man, w 0 crept Into a bole under a staircase, was t ere preserve
by means of a spider, which had woven its web over the hole.
and 80 the soldiers slighted the search there. It is related of
cal. '
Axistomenes that, beinbO' tillown for dead into a ditch along with
" It wns wise lulvice of. Sydney others, he found his way out by means of a fox which came
Smith, when lle thither, and pointed a passage out. Lord l\Iountjoy, coming fro111 .
Enid th~t those I Ireland, had perished, together "\vi.th his ship's company, had not
who deSIre togo Providence wonderfully ,preserved them by means of certain seahopefully
nnel b' 1
C
.
.
1
te'
h
.
th
t'
f
.
,.,
h
·
th
c he e r full y
11"( S.
. ameranus re a s ow, ill
e Ime 0 a SIege, W en e
throu!?h . tb~ir 'inhabitants, who were sorely pressed by the Turks, placed a large
work III tIns :l1fe store of bee-hives on the walls of the besieged place and furiously
sh
ould views'"
"take It umbli·
b'
···
the l'a tter were EO
short
ng d·own thelves
an t h
eu' ·enemIes,
not plan too f~r desperately stung, that in a pang of indignation they gaye up
n,head : tn,ke .the the siege, to the inexpressible joy of the besieged Cln'istians, who
present blessmg, were holpen by these new a.nd wonderful recruits 1i
, mHl be thankful
meter fear· to
lose. Goel ; per!'ons of the other
character fear to
finel Him."-Pas-

,

,

for it."~noyd.
i era /le.

,

PSALJ.1:1 TI-lE FIFTH.

rmthol',-

David

-.

1 4. (1) meditation, a scarcely audible utterance; like

A mO"'~l1Ig
Ps. Hannah's .a• A" mmmm'"
gains
before
gOlllg to the
.
' .(2) cry , when heart-thouO'ht
<.
b
house of . God. \ utterance In prayer. my KIng, God was true King of Israel,....
camp., by David David only vicegerent. (3) ,morning, the sign of pious earnest11'hen mca7'e. oj ness is beginning the day with God. C direct, Ut. set in order.
sceNt him.
plottmgs.m d'10. care
. ful prepara
.
t'Ion.. 100k up, 100k ou,
t 'In sense 0 f" "a
T
t ch'agail/sf
Nellilolh :-an nccompaniment of
fintes.
n 1 So,. i. 13; Ps.
xx..\:ix. 3.
bPs. x. 16 ; compo

,

1 Sa. viii. 7.
c"Every one
thnt catcth and
drinketh,
and
after that says
his pr:tyers, of
him the Scrip.
snith, , But Me
thou hast cast. behind thy back.'"
-'l'almud.
,l Bph. vi. 18.

c Dr. Thomas.

Pl'"

'I"~"v.::;'1' , ,J.
;xm.

...
iJ,

/) Pl'. xxii.2[l. .
':'}len w!I.Oll1n~_e

~~~~s ;~l~l~atl~.;~::··

Spk. COlli.
d Fr. Lat. ((~h()".

,,('~'c, to bnstle,
slnver
from or at.
tho presence
of
anyone.
c1 Sa. i ...!),!ii. il;
!l Sa. XXll. I.

inguntoprayer.:'d (4) dwell,asifunderDiv.protection. "Evil
cannot be guest of Thine.".
.
Da'Virl's state of ?wi'lld in f)'dation to God and to .'~oeictl/. 1. His
state of mind in relation to God. 1. His beliefs. He believed ill
God's (1) Omniscience; (2) Holiness; (3) Righteous administration. 2. His feeling towards God. It was one of (1) Personal
interest; (2) Of earnest supplication; (3) Of practical expectancJ
3. His pUl1)ose towards God. (1) Early prayer; (2) Orderly prayer.·
II. His state of mind towards society. 1. He regarded all ,,-ho
are his enemies as enemies of God. (l) This is the common mistake of bigots; (2) The common persecuting spirit of bigots, 2.
He regards all who were God's friends as his own.C
Look 111' ! (v. 3). "Look up 1" thundered the captain of a
vessel, as his boy grew giddy 'while gazing fTom the topmast.
" Look up !" ',rhe boy looked up, and returned in safety. Young
man, look up, and you will succeed.' Never look down and despair.
Leave dangers uncared for, and push on. If you falter, you lose.
IJook up! Do right, and trust in God.
5 7. (5) foolish, or the boastful." stand,b as cOlu-tiers in
presence of the King of kings. workers of illiqui ty, C lUatt. vii.
23. ((j) leasing, Ps. iv. 2. abhor, regard with detestati~n.d
bloody, or murderous. Ref. may be to Ahithopbel, the adVIser
of the Absalomic revolt. (7) house, or tabernacle. temple,
applied to the· sanctuary before SoL's temple was reared. c The
word used here means, litera.!ly, a JJalaoc.
.
D a/Vir.,
. l' S f)'NIO l,lIhon
" '/'/1. '}'C[!ri1'(v.7 to ttlC
7
7
if G0(,l ( V. Cl.
0)
I • Ob li01l8('. (I
serve the singUlarity of the resolution. II. Mark the object of
t,he resolution: it regards the service of God in thesflJJctunry.
III. The manner in which he wonlrl accomplish
the
resolution
.
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1. Impressed with a sense of the Divine goodness; 2. Filled with ! W. Jay.

·

holy ,eneration/

8 12. (8) lead me, as a shepherd.

l

1S

righteousness, "wh.

a P~. xxiii. 2, 3,

is pledged to succour tho:5e who worship Hjm, and seek His :X:~..U. 3.
guidance." enemies, lit. watchers. way straight, the way b "The climax:
of Thy providential leadings make plain. (9) faithfulness, : athPp.ea!"s to be'-t
~ 0 rthiness. Inwar
'
d par,
t thelI
' motive, th roa t ,et
tru
, SIJH
c.,t
onlj areen-a mner
.ery par
place9
of it comes moral putridness. flatter, lit. make their tongue! of destmction,
smooth,b (10) destroy, or treat them as guilty. own counsels, their .throat h! 0.
who God may turn to foolishness. c (11) defendest, or do tlwn ~~~~~ssas;~~~
.c.:hl'ltCl'tlwn. (12) wilt bless, Ut. dost bless. shield, tsi'mzalt, I it, their tongue
Reb. for the large shield wh. covered the whole body,
is a smooth 81lLl
The '}'igliteo1ls ('t, 11). . , 1. Observe the character of the rio-hteous.
ensY~lltrnnc(>."0
Jenmngs J: LOire,
1. They are men of fmth; 2. They are men of love. II. The
c 2 So., Xi. ~1,
privileges of the lighteous. 1. They have joy great, pure, satis- x.H, 14, 23.
fying, triumphant, and constant j 2. They have defence by power,
d C. II. Spurgeon.
d
providence, angels, and grace.
God'.,; Jll'omil;:e fulfillcd. The
Reformed Churches in ~'rance, whose history exhibits a selies of There is n pecuthe most atrocious perfidy on the part of their oppressors, were lli,nr . mnnifestayet, whilst in the possession of the city of Rochelle and the free hon of tl!e power
. titut'IOns 0 f P ro test antism, a Iways to 0 f ormi'd abl e f or th'
10 tbo:;e
Ins
elI of
thntGod
belieye
' A.ll
enemies either to suppress their religion, or to subdue them as creatures ~;lIia body. The papacy, which everywhere, and at all tjmes, seeks fest His crenti:e .
self-ao-QTandisement
by
destrovjnothe
liberty
which
Christianity
pr"ver.. DenIs
00
"
0
felt HIS power
ever upholds, seeing the vast importance of attaching Rochelle I to punish. Auto its interests, made various attempts, through its tools, the I gels display His
reignjng monarchs of France, to dispossess the Reformed Churches pO\d\'er to g?,ern
' strongh 0 Id ; and consequentl't
uphold
10 UIlof thIS,thell'
y 1 un d erwent severaI ' an
sullied
holiness,
memorable sieges, the last of which occurred in the years 1627 and ~ Bul; only tho:;e
1G28. when, after a noble resistance. it finally surrendered to the kW hob e Ii eve
b eSlegers,
"
mow thegreO:texwh 0 d emolish ed·t
1 s f or.,g·
IJJ.fi cat'lOllS, an d co nfiscat ed't
1 S ceeding
municipal rights. During this siege, which was endured with ness and mighty
unexampled bravery, patience, and fortitude, and was protracted working of .His
to nearlyfifteen months the inbabitaats were reduced by famine power to reco,er
to the misery of being 'obliged to have recourse to the flesh of !~~:, :ndf~~!~~
horses, asses, mules, dogs, cats, rats, and mice; and a single peck to ll1!lintaill,
of corn is said to have been sold for a sum equivalent to about I Her,e 1S al; once
.
f
.
h
d
a
dIsplay
of
the
t wenty- fi ve pouncIs sterlIng 0 our money ill t e present ay. power of His
To add to the horrors of this famine, whichlJdaily carried more grace rind the
than two hundred of the besieged into eternity, there were many riches of His
instances o~ cruelty, Tl~ere were also :r;umer:ous examples of ~er~~~r widow
great and lIberal generOSIty among the mhabltants; of whom i was weeping ill
a merchant, named Thinault, and the Sieur Du Prat, distributed : the room where
gratuitously a very large store of wheat to their suffering fellow: ! lny the ~ody of
. Cl't'lzens, 4-.,
t th e h ope 0 f b emg
'
her husband.
liJ.:US ting:o
r:epal'd w h en.b ette r.times i Their
only child
should arnve. There were others who dispensed thelI chanty so ! came in, nnd
secretly that their names were never discovered; and among the i said, "\Vhy do I
rest, the follow, in ~0- example is narrated'
"The
Sieur
De
Ia
Goute
.
you weep so,
. ' .
, ; mother ?" The
an honorary kmg s advocate, had a SIster, the WIdow of a m€r- ! mother told hint
chant named Prosni, who,being a very religious and benevolent of their loss, nnd
woman, at the time when the famine became more severe than especinlly r~
.It h ad be f ore. b ee~, fr ee1y aSSlS
. t ~d th e poor WI'th h er present sur- ferredto
'
theIr
poverty> Lookplus. Her SIster-In-law, the wIfe ' of her brother De la Goute, ing into her face,
being differently inclined, reproved her for her conduct, asking t~.e lit~le . fellow
her in anger, "Vhat she would do when her all should be ex- ~~~i mo;ter~~d
pended?' Her reply was, 'l\ly sister, the Lord will provide for ." 1:h~ greatest
YOLo YI. O.T,
n
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I

-----------------------------------------------------------.---------wrong yon. ca.n . me.' The siege was continued, and the famine increased its

do to Go?- IS to · fearful ravaO'es and poor 1vidow Pro~ni who had fom' chilchr-m
doubt HIS love.
b
.'
. ' "
,
• •
•~ ~
It is right to, found herself In a great stralt-all her store of prOVISIOns bemg
eller.ish great exhausted. She-applied to her sister for relief, who, in the stead
self-~stnlst, to i of comforting reproached her for her improvidence' tauntingly
realIse your d"
.
d'
d
weakness
a.nd a dmg that as she had done mIghty well to be so re uced un er
helplessness, but all her great faith and fine words that 'the Lord would provide
flo not stop here. for her,' so in good time He might provide for her. 'Wounded to
Confid~ as much the heart by · these words poor widow Prosni returned to her
more
III God as h
.
d
d'
tr
'
.
h
I
t
t
d
th
you hope less
ouse ill sa
IS 'ess, resolVIng, nevert e ess, ,0 mee
ea,
from yourself."- patiently. On reaching her home, her children met her wiiil
Madame GUYOll.
gladdened hearts and j9YoUS faces, and told her that a man~ to
"Pantheism and them an entire stranger, had knocked at the door, it being late,
idolatry
natu- and, on. its being opened, he threw in a sack of about two bushels
rally end in each of wheat, and then, without saying a word, suddenly departed.

I

~!~:~~es forme:i~ The widow Prosni" scarcely able to believe her· own eyes, with

The Judnic religion is the
cxact me(1iul11,
t.he trlle compromise."- Cole1·idgc.

David

1 5. (1) 0 Lord, Heb . .Tc7I(Jmk.· rebuke .. n.,nger, the

The ,til'st of Iht'
prmilellti({l
Pss.
Compo J'1'ob. in
lime of
,~PI~e,.r sic!.'•
MallY thillk

.~'w7ll d

be Co/lnrc(rd with Absalom's rebellioll.
it

,S1/emin ith :-with
n bas.c; accom-

paniment.
a ]lay.
b Matt. xxvii. 40.
c Compare I~aiah
'"
xxXVlll.

<.J

P SA LJlII 'PIlE SI.){TH.

author,-

1ICSS.

an overflowing grateful heart towards her graCious benefactor,
immediately r::m to her sister-in·law as quickly aB her falD~shed.
condition would 1]110w, and u1Jon seein!!' her exclaimed uloud,
'l\fy sister, the Lord hath provided for me,' and saying no more
returned home again. By means of this unexpected relief, conveyed to her so opportunely, she was enabled to support herself
and family until the end of the siege, and she never knew to
whom she was instrumentally indebted for this timely and mer~
ciful assistance.'"

'8 1"v.
_<,

a Dr. Thomas.
•

•

" "I,' ps.
(/. •Jl
0) xVll.

;'{xxi. D.
•

A priest, by the
llome of .Tobu, is
mentioned as
having been rejected from the
bishopric of Hovcnna for innbility . to repent
tho Psnlms without a book.
How often is the

Psalmist asks the entire removal of God's chastisement. Some
camp. with J cr. x. 2'1. a (2) weak, exhausted, (hooping us a .
blighted plant. vexed, perturbed, sha,ken. (:3) sore vexed,
John xii. 27. (,1) return, to my relief. In suffering God seems
to be absent, but is not. b (0) death, the climax of sickness. c
The state after death was genern.lly regarded by tho Heb. us one
of utter inactivity. grave, 81icol, the unseen world.
A'l'cvenflrflll God t1ie c}'crdion of (([/uiUy com!cir7lce (I'. 1). ,Ve
make two remru.·ks on David's idea of Goel's hot displeasure. I. '
It was generated rn a guilty conscience by great Eilffering. Observe two facts. 1. That he was conscious of having wrongeel his
l\'Ialwr; 2. He was conscious of having deserved God's displeasure.
II. It was removed fTom his g~ilt;y conscience by earnest IJrayer.
True prayer does two things. 1. It modifies for the better the
mind of the supplia,nt; 2. It secures the necessary assistance of
the God of love. d
6 10. (6) all the night, or every night. bed to swim, a
strong fig. for his constant weeping. water, drench) or flood.
(7) consumed,a" as a garment"fretted by moths." (8) workers,
etc., Ps. v. 5. hath heard, this change of tense indicates 1L
renewal of confidence and hope. (D) will receive, the Psalmist
felt sure that hearing pledged acceptance. Recei:L'c meallS favournobly accep:f; and regard. (10) let all, or L)etter, Ilwom tlwf all,
etc. return, or be turned back. Certain t.hat his prayer is
hen,r d, he no longer fenors his enemies.
A main (!/' P1'nY('7'. Of Mr. Thomas Hooker. of New England,
his biographer SILYS, " lie was a man of pra.y0r ;~' which, indeoll,

•
•

•

•
•
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He would f3a:r~ ,; that I borly in a posprayer was the Plincipal part of a minister's work: it was by this tnre of prar~r
when
the "This
spmt
t;h at h e was t 0 carryon th
' e re~st".- A ccorel'lng1y, IIe e1evot ed one is
absent!
dny in a month to prayer, with fasting, before the Lord, besides people drawetlt
the public fasts, which oft€n occlliTed. He would say, "that such nil?h Imto ~re
~l'marya,olus
f'
the1101r
C.'LGl'aorc
as th
' e l'f
leof re1"19Ion ane1 th
. e power 0 f WIt
mouthh and
godliness: must be preselTed by the frequent use of such extra- nouretll1>Ie with
ordinary means as prayer, \\'ith fasting; and that if professors the!r lips;. but
u would abound
[!Tew
neo-li
o-ent
of
the"e
mean"
iniqui+:
theIr Me
heart
boo
~
(":
uJ
, and the from
" IS far
lo,e of many wax cold." ,Vhen he lay dying, a fTiend stnnding
-.
by his hed said, "Yoa are going to recei,e the reward of all yOlli' b R. T. S.
labours." He replied, "Brother, I am going to receive mercy." b

,yas a ready way to become a man of Goel.
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,
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author,David

PSALllI THE SEVE1VTH.
1 G. (1) l)e1'Secute me, an expression connecting the Ps.
-nith the time of the enmity of Saul. (2) lest he ,a one person

r.~.

of ajljleal 10

the Righteolls
Judge. Composed
1chen
suJi'erill!l
under slallder.

~toocl

out prominently as leader among his enemies. Prob. Saul
is meant: but Dav. respectfully avoids naming him. like a lion,
'\,;,hose habits Dav. knew, 1 Sa. xvii. 3J 37. (3) done this,b
f;ome Rpecific charge was brought against him; prob. treason (llI Pl· s~",a.
XX~\
•• I5·IO
XXI,.
against Sarti. (-1) rewarded, or retaliated: better~" if I ha,e 13, xxn. 1R.
injured my friend." delivered, with historical reference to 1 Compo 2 Sa. x,i.
S:'b. x""\:.iv. 'J 7. xxvi. D.c (5) let, etc .. if indeed a .<;iJl'lU'J' he was 7,}~ rl if' 11
t 811; tJ;('I'. mIne
. h ononr, dpersona
'
1 ane1 0 illCIa
. 1 d'IgnI'ty. ! phmrlerccl
C All
HlTC
W1'lli ngo
him
E.1.:l'llIplal'.I/ cOJ/duct 1Wdcl' [jreat: .<;ocial tJ'ial. David's conduct who is \nthOl~t
here includes three things. I. Earnest application. In which cause~ll,yel1elllY.'
' G0 d ;2. At ern'bl e sense 0 fd anger; -Delll~$c!I.
1 Strong con fid ence In
we f3ee-.
d" Thc phrases
iJ. A clecp consciousness of jnnocenc8; 4. Jill earnest invocation 'trea(l
(lO\\'lI,'
for help. II. Devout meditations. 1. On the character of God I 'lay in the dust,'
. st (b) A. s a!1 enemy 0 f- th
. k-e d . ...
?
refer
to n death
( (J. ) A S a fr'1.:~ d 0 f th• e JU;
. e Wle
of ignomillY."On the condItIon of smners (a,) As pamfully labonous; (b) .A.bor- JIengslenbel'r!.
ti,'cly
laboIious. III. Reverent adoration. 1. The character in e Dr. 'l'ho/ll((s.
•
,vhich he 'worships the Almighty. (a) As lighteous; (b) As supreme. 2. The spirit \\ith which he worships the Almighty.c
B 9. (G) arise, etc., I appeal fl'. their slanders to Thee, as (( P;:. xciv. 2; Is.
,Juc1ge.a because of, or a[jain.'?t. awake, ctc., render" Awake x..uiii.lO.
f'Dr me. Thou hast commanded judgment." b (7) so shall, in "Hitherto Dav.
that case, the case of granting me public vindication. compass !ms protestec1l1i,;
thee'coming
round
Thee
to acknowledo-e Thy rio·hteol1sne:;os. ~llnoccncc; now
:
•
b.
b
III the full COIlreturn .. hlgh,c t{) Thy Jl1dgment-tb.rone. (8) Judge me, only sciousness oftbat
conscious integrity could make such an appeal. Dav. refers to innocence he
the crime with who he was chara-ed, not to any absolute sinless- comes })cfore the
I
(I))
. k d O .
t
.
th
.
VClW JlHln-mentness.:
. WlC e J?-ess, of ~la.nder and plottmg.
1'18 ,c III seat of G~(l, and
:-::peclfic Bense of testIng, assaymg.
demands the
A pm!l('}' /01' the cessation (If .'lin (/\ 9). I. l\Iake a few Oh581'Va- fullest. and. J1l0~t
fjions on the \\ickeelne:;os of the wicked. 1. It is the genuine fruit ~~f!~l~ "V~Il ~;~:
(If a depra,ed nature; 2. It displays itself in various forms; H. 1·OWlle. .
It presses into its service the whole man; "1. It has abounded in b Revised Ellg.
all ages of the world. II. 'Wnen may it be said that this wicked- Bible.
ncs~ comes to a~ end? 1. In the individual con,ersion of si?ners! "Awl mnlkc fm~
to (,Ou.; 2. It WIll come to a.n end generally, by the converSIOn of 1111c: ThOll hast
the worlel t.o God. III. That tills is a most desirable object. 1. inueed. enj?i1;l('fl
d . bl
G l' , CCOtlnt·. ') On our o""n
For'
I the rnmntmmng
It ';f'
.u~ eSll'a. e on .-oe sa
"nccou nt·...
~ V.
• i of rigllt."-lfupth:3 sake of the WIcked. IV. ,V'hat m,~anscan be adopted to thIS /eld.
n2
~,
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;"Vinc1icate Thy I end? 1. Give no countenance to wickedness: 2. ,Varn the wicked
dignity by . no of their danger' 3. Pray that their wickedness may come to an
longer allowlllg
df
. ,
.
it to appear as en .
t~lough
the
Gh'l'i.'Jtian'integ]'ity. An interesting instance of Clnistian inwIcked were to teQ"rity is recorded in the life of the late Rev. John Cooke .of
have
the upper MO'd
ad. Th e Cllcums
'.
t ance h as re f·
.
·ty w h'·lCh
hal1l1."--JeIl11illgs
al enhe
erence t 0 proper

had originally belonged to Mr. Cooke's mother, but had been
"When Thon illegally alienated from him by his father: "A gentleman of
hast
delivered very respectable appearance called at his house rather early one
Thy judicial sen- morning and requested to see the Rev. 1\fr. Cooke. As soon fiS
tence,
return the
on 1\rr
.. C00 k' e entere
· d th
'
h e sal,
'd' S'·
lligh above
ill.
e room,
il, I am an ent··
lie st·ranger
gathering of 'l'hy to you; and it is busi~ess of no very pleasant or ordinary kind
people, to Thy that has brought me to 1\faidenhead. Some yeal's ago, an estate
h e a v c 1~ 1 Y was l)lU'chased bv my father for which an adequate value was
throne "-- lJoJ'ds.1'
1;'01 't!1 , •
given at the time; but,' continued the gentleman, 'I find on
d Ps. ~viii. 20,24, looking over the deeds, that although it has been in the possesxxvi. 1 ; Job xxix. sion of my family for many years, the sale is not valid, nor my
14.
title good, until it is signed by one John Cooke, who was, at the
e H cart is seat of time of the sale, a minor; After much search, by the aid of my
thonghts, reins legal advisers, I have ascertained that you are that John Cooke:
of emotion.
and now it depends on you, whether what my father honourably
,f Bet((, in 400 purchased, but your father dishonestly sold, shall continue in the
Sks,
possession of my family or not.' The gentleman then m<;>st frankly
opened and exposed to 1\11'. Cooke a bundle of parchments containing all the particulars of the sale, with the deeds that had
been executed. It is believed that the estate had greatly increased
in value, and at the time of his application was worth between
tIu'ee and four hunched pounds per annum.
10 13. (10) my defence, lit." my buckler is upon God.!' a
(/. "He bears mv•
!':lliel<1, lllls nnr1er- (11) judgeth the righ teous, better as margo " Goel is a righteous,
taken to ucfen!l
judge.!' angry, or wrathful, who is right feeling towards the
me. "-.Tellll ill!!s.
wicked. Angry, or "violently moved with indignation." b (12)
Ps, lxii. 7.
turn not, in penitent submission. whet, sharpen. c ready,
b "The wortl standing it up in act of shooting. (13) instruments of death,
1l1rallsllotmerely militar,Y weapons. his arrows, trans. "He maketh his arrows
that Goll feels, burning ones:" or lightning bolts.
b n t. t hat He
God',,; illrli.11lrdion a[Jrrt'llst the ?vicl.'C(7. (1'1'. 11 ] 3). ,Ve soc
mnmfcsts, ",!nth, the conduct of God I. In His moral government here. 1. The
1I0t by occasIOnal .
. •
ontbllrsts, but by Il'lghteous are the obJects of Ills tender care; 2. The 'wicked are
~on.tinuons illc1~- Ithe ?bjects of His meriteel elisplenslU·e. ~I. In His judicial pro~atIons of l,lls I ceedmgs at the last day. 1. Then He WIll approve and reward
~Il~~~~t ~~J:u~~~: the lighteous; 2. He win con!:>ign the wicked to merited shame
tinnally provokc and punishment.
Learn (1) The importance of ascertaininO'
Him."--Spk. Com. yOlu' real character; (2) The blessedness of having God for you~·
c Dc. vi. 7, mat'g" friend. cl
xxxii. 41.
A .nt-1'c dr/once ('I.'. ]0). DlU'ing the seventeenth century, while
d C. SimcoJl,M,A. the Rev. John Cotton was minister of Boston. in America, intelWhen Gregory ligence reached that town of the distress of the poor Christians
lVaH orl1 ai ned at Sigatea, where a small church existeel, the members of which
hishop, the cele- were reduced to great extremity by l)erSecution. 1\11'. Cotton imbrntcu Jerome';:; mediately began to collect for them, and sent the sum of £700
~~itf: c:~~~~~~i for their relief. It is remarkable, that this relief al'lived the very
qunlification was day after they had divided their last portion of meal, without an~r
whether lie knew other prospect but that of dying no lingering death; and immef:~~rt~~mlms by diately after their pastor, Mr. ,Vhite, had preached to them from
Psalm xxiii. ] ~ .; The J..Jord is ID;\' Shepherd; I shnllnot waut.!!

(furl Lowe.
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14 17. (J.!) travaileth, etc., fig. inelic. that the bad resoh-es Ia

"He conceh:.es
i tr~tlble or mISI chIef, and when
,
i it is brou .... ht
i forthitturn!!oont
! to b.e but a ~lcII cephon
wInch
does but mock
its

I

i

I

•

I,
•

of the wicked man's heart. he was at this time tr.)inO" to work
. n118C
. hi evous ac t,So f'a 1seh 00,
d" H e.
b WOI
- -d'Inc0 1ue1es th
ont In
. e
meanings of emptiness and failure."a (15) digged it, or
holloweel it out. is fallen, etc .. historically illus. in Saul's per. al. peril'In th
- - '. ,..I 1.;.J,
()) and In
. case 0 f H aman.
fion
· e caye (1 Sa. x..""':TI.
(16) return, etc., the yery scoopings out of the pit shall tumble! would-be perpedown on ])jm as he lies in the pit. pate, top of the heac1. b (17) j trator."-Jellllill!1S
righteousness shown in his 'Vindication.
I {(lid Lowe.
7
• t'
.J
t
'
'l
t'
(
1
~)
Th
a
th
I b Etymology UllT IIG
8~ ill 8 ~aJ C }j 1n ~L'lllJLC8 V,. ' : l : . .
e 'Wor s express. e I certah~. Possibl.\
conception, bIrth: carnage, ana mlScan~age of a plot agaIllst i Sansent pafd
David. in which you may consider I. Wnat his enemies did. ! top of a. v~sse1.
t Goe1 C
lid. III . 1.,7'
1. t we sh ould a11 d 0_ H-IS enemIes
. , :I cDr.
n. Slbbcs.
II • 'lui.
H lia
I · lia
Gregory
in thp,
intention, God's preYention, and our duty. His enemies' inten-' fifth c~ntury,
Hon, he tmvaileth with iniquity, and conceiYeth falsehood. writing to a woo
God's intention , l)reYention • He broua-ht
forth
a
lie
Our
man
bythen.am(;.
0
<.
of Eustoehuull,
duty: behold. c
concerning her
Retribution Cr. 15). The end of this pOl)e was a meet sequel to deceased mothcr,
his life. Cresar Borgia and the pope had plotted to poison a rich ~ U 1a, say. s :
• ht 1
Ith Th e"-h0 l e' tnres
. The Holy
SCrI])I th a t theJr mIg
cardi na,
ay- h and s on his '" r ea.
she kllew
body of cardinals were therefore innted to a banquet, and among byheart. Indeed,
the "ines pronded was one bottle of poison, carefully prepared I mnst say more,
·
.
.
b
f
wbat
perbaps
to
d
an set ap,art
. . B u t the pope and h IS son commg III e ore supper, everyone "eelllS
called for some \\ ine, and a servant presented them, by mistake, incredible, ~ she
with the bottle containing the poison. Borgia hacllarge1y diluted I also understoOll
hiB wine , and beinO"
younaand
vigorous
he
recovered
under
the
I the Hebrew lall• 0
0
, •
•
\ gl1arre
so well
. use of proper antIdotes; but Alexander died the same evenmg ; : thatshe sang tIlf .
a remarkable example of Diyine retribution,cl
Psalms in He·

r

•

•

brew, even as w(

.J

find it to be the
case with her

·
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1, 2. (1) our Lord, the Psalmist speaks in the name of the
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Eusd Lil:es oj Popes
(R. T. S.).

Church. excellent, lit. bright, glorious: like the stars. who .. author,heavens, Ut. "set Thy glory upon the heavens." 'Who hast coyerec1 David
the heavens with Thy glory.a (2) babes, child. able to play.l' A Ps. 0-1-pmise 10
sucklings, unweaned infants.c Reb. weaned at three years old. .Jehomll,sllggesteti
ordained,orfounded. "Thouhast built up a bulwark, adefence."d by fhe sight oj the
enemy, etc., the opponents of the Div. sovereignty. aveng'er, staJ'ry
skies.
Compo by Dat,id,
" one who thirsts or breathes revenge." e
prob. dlwing his
The murder of the innocents (-v. 2). 1. Examine the occasion shepherd life.
of the death of these innocents. with a few incidental rema.rks on
.
the naIra.t'lye. D eSCl1.'b e th
'.
t·ances and scene. 1. H ow I instnunellt
Giffith, a mnSlcn
. e Clrcums
from
was it that such a destruction was permitted? For the punishment Gath: itwasnse!l
of the people of Bethlehem for their treatment of the infant for ps. of a }llbi.
. -BanolU·. 2. Supposing this to be correct, does it not show the I lullt c~araete.r.
.
}
~ H
.
t
I
Compo P;::. b:XXl.,
·
mercy 0 f G oc1 as we11 as t h e JustIce ~ iY. ow ever SIn appears 0 lx..'Xxiv.
prosper, it 'will not go unpunished even in this world. II. Make a" Thon hast set
some practical ohservations on what has been said. ]. God's ~rhy glory, t.e.
moral gOyernlllent is perfectly just; 2. And perfectly merciful; hast stamped the
3. Sin brings punishment.!
image of Thine
iufinite majesty,
Illfant praiu:.<; (t'. 2). ,; A few Sabbaths since," says one, "a upon the hca.veu:::
little boy, about six years of age, just after entering the school, and yetdost COIlcame and asked me for the charity-box. I inquired what he l1escenrl to reveal
want€d with it. 'I want to put a halfpenny into it,' said he. J;lY~~~r ;~t,H~~
To examine his motives, und his knowledge of Divine t,hings more some, less signifi-

·, ;
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•

•

•

•

•
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particularly, I asked )ijm what good he supposed it would do to
Spk. Com.
put his money into the charity-box:. 'I want to send it to the
b Jer. vi. 11, ix. heathen,' he replied. ' Do you know,' said I~ ''\yho the heathens
21; La. iv. 4.
are?" They are folks who have not got any Bible, and live a
c "So manifest great way off.' , 'What is the Bible?' . 'The ,Vord of God.' , 'Of
are God's pel"fec.
tions that by what use would it be to the heathen, if they had it?' 'It would
very weak instm- tell them ~o love God, and be good.' , ,Vhere did the Bible come
ment~ He con- from?' 'From heaven.' ',Vas it written in heaven?' 'No, the
clnslvelysetsj.
,te 1't'. 'If'gOOCl~ men \\1:0
r·t e 1,
't 'h ow
, forth
His praise " propht
e s a,n d goo d men WIO
: -Fallsset. '
. then is it the "Word of God, and came from heaven?' '''Why, the
l\In. x..'ti. 1G.
Holy Ghost told them how to write it.' , Did they see the Holy
\ d Pel'owne.
Ghost, ,and 'did He speak to them '?' 'No, but He made them
ef ~1fendelssoll1l.
7 ' 7 't'
Th'
h
I
t
d
t
h'
th
h
.
TF. Ale."CClndel' t,tU2,,:, 1 .
IS was enQug.
presen e ' 0 un e c anty'curate of Lon~ I box; he dropped in his money; a smile of joy glowed upon his
don~e.rry Ca.th,
countenance; and he returned to his seat filled with the luxury
(I. TI hztecl'oss.
f
l
'
d
"g
•
0 ( omg goo.
cant tokens." -

I

a ~'T 11 e t e~' m

I

•

'

3
5.
(R) when or as often as. moon and stars, absence
pomts to the Im- f
'
. . 7
••
Jlotenceandmor- 0 refel:ence t.o the sun ~es thIS as a nl.q,lt medit.'1,tlOn. (4)
-tnlity of the 11uan, lIt. j1'a'l,l 1lwn/
(l)
lower than the angels, Reb.
creature who has. Eloh-im} who is never used in the sense of an.qcls. gloryand
~~o~l~:re(1.,t~l~~I~ hono~r, the attri?utes o~ royal dignity; man being placed in
1

authOrIty over God s creatlOn. C
TIle Di'vino 1'c{larrl to 11m'll· CL·P. 3, 4). 1. Take a summa,r y survey
of
God's
regard
to
man,
and
the
visits
with
which
He
indulges
b " j\Iouern interpreters nre gene- him. 1. By visible mrmifestations of His presence; 2. By the
rally ill favour of incarnation of OlU' Lord Jesus Christ; B. By the influences of .
t,rnnslating the His Spirit; 4. By the dispensations of His providence. II. Inworus
tlms :, Thou
mud est quire on ,yhat ground we may justify this profusion of bounty
him little less and regard to man. 1. ,Vhat is man, viewed as a material being,
t.hn.n Goll.'''- and an inhabitant of this world only? 2. ,Vhat is mUll, considered .
Wordsworth.
as an intelligent being n,nd <lestinecl to be the inhabitant of an
c Ge. i. 28.
I eternal world? 3. ,Vhat is man, considered n,s n, moral n,gent and
rl lJelta, in 100! a sinner? Expostuln.te with those who trifle with their sonls ;
Sks.
console those who enter into the designs of God,d
"Who fights with
:L'lio 'I:i1'tUC of 1//(z,n (v. 4).passions and o'ero
what
is
man,
great
Maker
of
mmili.ind
!
comes, that mall
That Thou to him so great respect dost bear;
.'
is nrm'd with the
best virtne,-pns- i
1'hn,t Thou adOl'nest him with so bright n, mind,
~ive
fortitud.e." ·
lVlak'st
him
n,
king
and
even
an
n,ngel's
peer
'?
- Webster.
o
what n, lively life, what heavenly power~
c Sil' .1. lJcr ries.
'Wbn,t spreading virtue~ wh~t a sparkling fiTe,
How gTeat, how plentiful, how rich a clowcr,
Dost 'fhou within the dying flesh inspirc ! c

?lings alld LOlce.
Ps. cxliv. 3-9.

I

,

(( 1 COl'. xiv. 216
9.
(6)
works
..
hands,
those
sllmmed
up
in
the
earthly
27; Epll. i. 22.
a
sphere
of
creation.
(7)
all
sheep,
dc" rend. as mm'g. " Flocks
b Ge. i. 20-25.
and oxen all of them." The reference is to man's original estate.
St. Dasil .lirecf;s (8) passeth .. seas,b creatures of the deep not classed with
t.hat snch as
neglect to COlll- fish. All are subject to man. (n) 0 Lord, etc., repetition of
mit the Psalms 'I). 1, as the impression who the meditation had left.
to memory shall
Jl[()(hw (d',ti.<;kin.1. There is fishing with the hand-net. 1'he net
he shnt np in
solitude, or kept is in shape lil;:e tho top of a tent, with a long cord fastened to the
fasting, till they apex. 1'his is tied to his arm, and the net so folded that whon it
do.
Auother is thrown it expauds to its utmost circumference, around which
writer ueclm;os
are
strung
beads
of
lend
to
make
it
drop
rmddenly
to
the
bottom.
thn t," no one who
clni:m the 11[1,1nO Then 'l',here18 the grea,t c1rng-net, the working of which tenc.hcf-l

•

,
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.

t
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the value of nnited effort. Some must row the boat, some cast
out the net~ some on the shore pull the rope with all their strength,
others throw stones and beat the water rOlUld the ends to frighten
the fish from escaping there; a.nd as it approaches the shore
every one is acti,e in holding up the edges, drawing it to land
and seizing the fish. Again, there is the bag-net and basket-net
of various kinds, which are so constructed and worked as to enclose the fish out in deep water. I have seen them of almost
every size and pattern. c

PSALllI THE }lI.NTH.
1 5. (1) show forth, recount, or declare.a marvellous
works, the gracious ways in who God saves and protects His
IJeople. (2) sing, as the expression of joyfulness. praise, trans.
I)Salms, in Prayer B7t. Vcl'. (3) when, or because. This is the
subject of the thanksgiving. they shall, or because they fall,
etc. at thy presence, on account of Thine angry countenance.
(4) maintained, lit. executed my judglllent. judging right,
or in righteousness. (5) the heathen, should be natioJls.
their name, as independentnations. b
Praiw (l ~. 1). I. Praise should always follow answered prayer.
II. God should be praised for His mercies. III. To forget to
praise God is to refuse to benefit ourselves. IV. To bless God for
mercies received is a way to bless om' fellow-men. V. Praise is
. the most heavenly of Christian duties. c
6 10. (6) 0 thou enemy, better rend. As f07' tlte enemy.a
destructions, etc., or, " they are in rujns for ever," like Sodom,
and Babylon. destroyed cities, or rooted them out. (7)
endure, better, is calmly, securely seated. prepared, fil'mly
established. (8) and he, none other than He, for He only is
above all things; He only changeth, passeth, not. judge ..
righteousness, or righteously judge. Observe the fulness of
meaning St. Paul put into these words. b in uprightness, or
equity; with impartiality. (9) refuge, !-it. high place. c times
of tronble, lit. " at times of desperation, i.e. on occasions when
all hope is cut off." d (10) know, etc., so know as to find full
basis of trust (Jno. xvii. 3).
Th e 'llamc oj God a. [/1'ound oj t '},WJt ('/.,'. 10). I. I will endeavour
to show what the knowledge of the name of God imports. ' Not
II'.erely a knowledge of the different names by which He is called,
but-I. His own essential perfections; 2. His cliversiiied dispensations. II. How it will evince its existence in the soul. It
will lead one 1. To renounce all false confidences; 2. To rely
solely upon God. In order to this (1) Study the Holy ScriphU'es; (2) Follow the example of Scriptm'e saints. e The knon:1cdrlC of God's name (1 1.10). 1. The name. It is one of 1. GreatTIess; 2. Grace; 3. Forgiveness; ,1. Righteousness and holiness.
II. The knowledge. III. The trust.!
lVashi71flion'::: CO lIjes.'1ion. Thomas l\Iullet, Esq., an English
gentleman, being in America, called on General 'Washington, at
his residence at l\Iount Vernon, soon after the close of the contest
between that country and Great Britain. Vvashington asked
bim, in the course of conversation in his library, If he had met
with an individual in that country, who could write the history
•

,

of a monk, cnn be
allowed to be ignorant of letters;
moreover, he
must know nll
the Psalms by
•
heart."
c Thompson.
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,

.

r

.

~

,

author,- .
David

,·

A

·,
,

-

.'

,,

-Ps. of thanks-

giving after the
defeat oj foreign
enemies. Compo by
Dat'id; prob. Oll
conclllsion of tlie
Syro - Ammonil!
lmr.

,

.

,

.

. I,
,
,
,

a Ps. xix. 1.

,,,

b Compo De. ix.

H, ::0:: v. 19; 2 ~n.
xii. 31.
c C. II. Spm'yeoll.
· .

,
•

((. "The enemy is
cut oIT-they are
perpetuul nuns;
and cities which
Thou bast rooted
out, - the very
memorial of
them isperislled.'·
- Trans. by PerOltne.
Camp. Ex. Xv. 4
-6; De. x..-.:xii.
26; Job xviii. 17;
Is. xiv. 20.
b Ac. xvii. 3l.
c "A fort on the
summit of an inaccessible rock,
such as often affordeu a refuge
to David in early
days of exile,
Compo 2 Sa. xxii.
3; Ps. XCI.. 2"
. -.
Spk. Com.

·,

,
.'

,

,..I
l '

,

.'

a Jellllinas and
Lou'e.

-

e C. Simeon, ,M.A.

f Dr. Bonal'.

The old Clngniacs, when travelling, were wont
to beguile the
whole distance
with
chanting
•
the Psalm;:;, lJl
orl.ler llartly til

•

,
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prevent evil
th ough ts and
vain discourse.
No wea.riness of
the way, nor robber demonstration, could check
this exercise.

of the recent contest. I\fr. Mullet replied that he knew of one,
and only one, competent to the task. The general eagerly asked,
""Who, sir, can he be?" Mr. Mullet replied, "Sir, Cresar '''TOte
his own Commentaries." The general bowed, and replied, " Cresar
could write his Commentaries; but, sir, I know the atrocities
committed on both sides have been so great and many, that they
cannot be faithfully recorded, and had better be buried in oblivion ! " 9
,.
,.

g /Jr. CheeL'er.

11, 12. (11) in Zion, this express. proves the Ps. to have been
written after Dav. removed the Ark to Zion.a From Zion Jehovah's
salvo is to be proclaimed to all the world. (12) for blood, God
will surely avenge and res"cue His persecuted Church, if persecuted
even to martyrdom,~ The verb used means" to demand back fl'.
anyone that who he has destLoyed, and therefore to demand a
reckoning, indemnification, satisfaction for it." humble, those
humbled by affliction.
IIw7nility
in
J'J1'ayer
('IJ
12)
The
Tinws
of
June
23
1858
in
•
. .
..
,
,
recordmg petItIOns presented to the House of Lords, remarked of
one that it was rejected on the ground of an omission, after aU
but a simple one, the word" humble" was left out. Say, how
. t ed f 01' 1ac·,
k no t
many pet't'
1 Ions t 0 a h'Igh er t'b
n una1 are reJec
perhaps of humility in the words employed, but in the heart of
the individual employing them?

Comp.. Ps. ii. 6.
Ps; Lu,?-. 3. •
rx~~' VI. 10 ~ Ge.,
"Lit. He who requireth, ~ema?rl(t

~~~, s~{~~~~~~~

like the GooI, th~
next of kin, who
was
bound
to
avenge the murder of his kinsman, so God cnUs
the mur~erer to
account. - ' PeTowne.

(t

13 16. (13) have mercy, etc., the tone of complaint suc-

So /Jcli/zsch.

ceeds the former exultation in an unusual way. Sudden change
of
mood
is
quite
a
common
feature
of
the
Ps.
This
and
the
foll.
"Some think thnt
David in giving VV. may however be the cry of the affliCted (v. 12).a gates, or
thanks also regions; gates being the entrance, is put for the bounds. b (14),
therewith shows gates .. Zion, as the place of public concourse.' (15) heathen,
~!~~Uf~~~ve!~i~ ctc., compo Ps. vii. 16. (16) is known, hath made Himself
the very anguish known.
Higgaion, the mark of an interlude: or the indic. of
of distress. I am a joyous outburst of the stringed instruments.
inclined to think,
Thc C1'IlClty7 of hc(d7tcni811~ (1..'. 15). 1\1:1'. Leigh tells us, that
however, that he
designedly pre- :vhile .he was ~ the island of New Zealan~, he was. one day walkpared for closing I mg WIth a chIef on the beach, 3Jld had hIS attentIOn arrested by
v.;ith.apmycr."- a considerable number of people coming from a neighbouring
Calv!1I.
'hill. He inquired the cause of the concourse, and was told that
c Kay.
I they had killed a lad, were now roasting him, and then intended
"W h i 1c
t 11 ,c I to eat him. He immediately proceeded to the plaee in order to
thougl~t
of <;iorl s I ascertain the truth of the appallinO' relation. Bein er arrived at
Hearchmg Judg.
.
b
b,
mcnts gives con- the VIllage where the people were collected, he asked to see the
fid~nce .to ,the boy. The natives seemed much agitated at his presence, and paraf.llicted,l~brlllgs ticularly at his request, as if conscious of their guilt; it was only
Inddcn
8ms to I a'ft er a very urgent sol"t
remcmbrance."-101 at'IOn th at th ey (l'll'ect ed h'Inl t oward s a
::ipk. Com.
large fire at some distance, where they said he would fmel him.
"Wcprcfcrtosee As he was going to this place, he passed by the bloody spot on
herc a pm'ell- which the head of the unhappy victim had been cut off; and 011
thetical nllilsion approaching he was not alittle startlcd at the sudden appea,rance
to the Lroublcs
d
d
who Dn.v. suffered of a savage-looking man, of gigantic stature, entirely nake ,an
fro the opposition armed with a large axe. He was a good deal intimidated, but
of that !lng-odly mustered up as much com'age as he could, and demanded to see
party, whose in- the lad. The cook, for such was the OCCUI)ation of this terrific
justice and
violence evoke monster, then held ,up the boy by his feet. He appeared to br.
Ps. x."-Je1l7Iillgs about fourteen years of age, and was haH roasted. He returned
aTid LO/C'c.
to the village, where he found a great number of natives seated

b Fausset.

I

•

.- . .
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in a circle, with a quantity of coomery (a sort of sweet potato) GOll hears the
heart,
thougb
hefore them, waiting for the roasted body of the youth. In this without worus;
company was shown to hjm the mother of the child, who, with but lie llc,.-er
her child, were slaves, having been taken in war. She would hcars "'ortl::
without the
have been compelled to share in the horrid feast, had he not pre- heart.
vailed on them to give up the body to be inten-ed, ,]J)d thus prevented them frOI!l gratifying their unnatural appetite.
17 20. (17) turned, or tlUTIed back. a hell, Slwol: not the a Ge. iii. Ii); Ps.
place of punisb.n:ent, but, more generally, the place of departed xc. 3.
spirits; so a fig. for their death. b (18) not alway, compo Is. liv. b" The meaning
7, 8. (19) man prevail, " there is an antithesis bet. the word is,
that e,.-ellllOW,
before the eye,;
man, who means n·cak, and his act of prevailing, who implies of men, GOlrs
strength."c (20) put them in fear, make them realise their righteousncss
frailnature. d
.
shall be !;ecn in
cutting oIT the
The l1;iclterl alul t!teil' destin?! (v. 17). I. The characters speci- wickcd by a sudfied. 1. All those who wilfully violate the plain and positive den and prcmacommands of God; 2. All the persecutors of the people of God; ture cnd, and
helpin g and
3. H Yl)ocrites and jmpostors in religion; 4. All who are l1nre- exal ti n g th c
generate. ll. The affirmation made concerning them. 1. It righteous." - Pcuescribes the place of punishment; 2. The naiJlue of the punish- 1'0 lCII e.
ment; 3. The exquisite sense of punjshment which the \\'icked c Sp!.-. tom.
will feel i. 4. The companions of their punishment; 5. The per- d "Place terre)"
petuity of their punjshment. ,: The 'wicked shall be tm·ned into over them."-hell." Thjs shall be dcme (1.) Unexpectedly; (2.) Suddenly; Jerome.
(3.) In-esistibly. The certainty of it may be infen-ed from (1) e Beta, in 400 Sks.
The general consent of mankind; (2) The justice of the moral fStemSa11d Tlcigs.
Governor of the unjverse ; (3) From the unfitness of the wicked "Where is hell ?"
for any other situation; (4) The Bible.t' Tile d('.~tin.y of tIte was the question
1vieked ('I.'. 1'1). 1Vho are the wicked? I. 'Where else can they ~~~~e:.s~~i~f~bu~
go'lL ,Vould themselves or the world be better by their telling, was the
living always on earth? 2. Is it possible that they can be annihi- reply," Anylated? 3. Ca,n they go to heaven? II. "That else can they expect? heaven."
where out~ide of
1. Consider, if one act of sin draw do"wn the wrath of God, what [J Wltitec/'oss.
must a life? 2. Consider His jUdgments on whole communities. "The way of forIII. 'What else do they deserve? 1. Did God ever prevent their tune is like the
seeking His forgiveness? 2. Has He not called, and they refused? f mill-y way ill HlP.
God 1'emembel's the needy (v. IS). A poor, but pious man, who sky; which is a
·
tr
meeting, or knot,
d
was out 0 f work, and, in consequence, Buffered much IS ·ess, of Do number of
was cheered, however, on looking at the Society's Penny Almanac small stars, not
for the daily text. He read there, "The needy shall not always sec D asunril!r,
be forzotten,"
Psalm
ix.
18.
lIe
left
hOllle
on
the
strength
of
but
givillg light
~
~
togethcl': so are
this promif5e, and went from place to place, during the day, but tberc a lltIDlber
no work could he procure. lIe was tempted to say, ,: Surely the of Ii ttl c a 11 rl
ne. edy are forgotten." In deel) distress of mind he was bending scarce (li:3ccrncd
virtnes, or rather
h If:) course h omewards, when he saw something glitter on the facnltics and Cl1:iground. He picked it up, and found it was a sovereign. This toms, that nmko
supplied all his necessities until he procured employment, and men fortunatc."
he then could gratefully rejoice in the faithfulness of God.(J
;;-t;~~~~tfortUllC,
Tlte Grccnland '1ni8sionm'i{'.<;. Wbenthe :Moravian missionaries which hath no
first "rent, in the last century, to labOllr in Greenland, they were name in Scripcalled to endure the most painful and distressing trials, both in ~~~~,ezlf~~~~t~~11~1~
reference to the indifference of the heathen, and the want of Pr'ovidencc, not
food. Famine, of the most afflictive kind, almost constantly chance, havc the
t.hreatened them. But in the darkest hours God alwa.ys appearec1~ honour of thy
a c k 11 0 "'1 c d g1U some way or other, for their help. On one occasion He dis- mcnts. and p~
posed a Greenlander, a perfect stranger to them, to travel forty I thy CEdipWi b.

,

~G
.,.
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contingencies."-- Ileagues to sell them some seals, the fl.esh of which, with oatmeal
p'~~~~legeneralitY I and train oil, was a delicacy to them compared with the old
of men sink iiI tallow candles on which they sometimes lived. At another time~
Y.irtu~ us they when they had just returned from a toilsome excUl'sion, in which
rIse III fortune.: they could obtain no food a Greenlander brought them word
How
mnny
lJopeh'
D
h
h'
1"
.
t
d'
l'
.
fni young men t at a utc s Ip \\ as JIng a some Istance to the sout 1, the
by n, sudden ac~ captain of which had letters for them, On sending to the ship,
cession of a goocl they found a cask of provisions sent them by a kind friend at
estate, have
tsen
d more 1'f they nee d ed . At
viatcu
into clede- ! A ms t erd am, WI'th th e proposn,l ,0
huuchery,
and; u.nother pedod, they were returning home empty in their frail
general looseness ! boat when a contrary 'wind forced them on a desolate isla.nd
'f" r B
f
l
Ole. -,. ew!-: where they were compelled to l'emuin all night. Here they shot
mont.
an eugle and thus obtained food, and also quills for wi·iting.
11 R. T. S,
And on another trying occasion, when greatly reduced, a Greenlander left them a dead porpoise, taken out of its dam. Thus
did God keep them alive for their futtu'e extensive usefnlncss. h
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PSALllf THE TEi'lTII.
1 3. (1) why, etc., not a complaining mUl'll1Ul', but the expression of an ardent desire afar off judO'inO'
o foreign enemies

.Ii vision of Judg-

lIIellt upon proud
• th e P saLWlst
(lnd
prosperous"
'
, dfTlI 0 f t h
'·
°bles In
'--' :'S
treacherous
(lnd ' and seemmgunnlln
e cnmes
an'd t rou
cruel atheism. An own land. hidest, winkest. a (2) the wicked, eta., trans. "By
((I/onymolls Ps., reason of the haughtiness of the wicked, the afflicted bm'ns:"
bllt 1'er1l suitable
1
b
to the cOllditions either with indignation, or with sorrow. (B) boastet 1, singeth
(!f ])avid'sage. By praises.
blesseth the covetous, better rend. "The plunderer
71wn?l1'egarc/ed CIS renounces, [yea,] contemns Jehovah."c
,
pllrt of Ps. ix,
J.l[a'J1.'.~ 07'1/ ('1'. 1). This cry implies the belief that the distance
{/ Cul-vill.
I is
1. Unna.t urnl; 2. Undesirable, How can this felt distance
b ". Through the be explained? There n·re ouly three sources to which 'we can
p:lue of the look for light on the subject. I. Philosophy. 1. It may be that
wlCkeu the lowly
"
l
'
.
'
.
is hotly pcrse- God IS too great to allow man a c ose connectIOn WIth Hlm; 2.
cuted."- Revised 'I That the case of the felt distn,nce is God's method of agency.
EIIg, Bi~le.

II. Speculative theology. 1. Because it is inconsistent with the
~Ol::.nllll~; ~{~~ i immut~bility of the Divine character; 2. Becn~s~ it is incon,sisEwald alld Ge- I tent WIth the moral excellence of Gael III. DIvme revelutIOn.
sf'/Iius.
The Bible speaks of sin as the cause of the felt distance (Isn, lix.
Ii D/,. Thomas.
') CO.
I 1.' ~'>1) .(l
u;
.
(( "The other in- !
4 7. (,1) the pride, lit. height of It.is ?l.ostJ'il: arrogant beart.crp. who mnkes ing. not seek add after God, ,; He never troubles himself
the words 'He
(i,e. GOll) will i whet~er God approves his conc1u?t or not.:'ct ,~houg'hts," their
not rcqnire' t.he : practIcal, perhaps only half-consCIous atheIsm. b (0) far above,
w~rus or
the camp. Ps. xviii. 22. puffeth bloweth at contemptuously as if
eVI1-docr,
accords
·
th
b
bbl
'(6)
•
IT
b
t
'
.
better with the I . ey were mere u
es.e
nevel,· e . un 0 generatIOn
clause following, i and generation. d (7) his mouth, etc., the cnrsing should be
mul with 1). 13." I perjury, faL'3e 8wenl'ing. c under his tongue, suggesting n. store
-PCl'olt'llr.
' of venom
b Spk. Com.
1)
.
1
.
7
Th
h
'd
tl
'
k
I
d
c "The present
nr. .c of tW([,J't ('1'. 4-).
roug pn e Ie ,VIC ec are not save .
l,ire is ol'llnillecl: I. Proud of their own merit, they will not call upon God. II.
j~)r those wlJo be- Proud of their own strength, they will not apply to God for help.
hcve .laugh
not, find
d of· th ell'
. own WIS
. d om, th ey WI'II no t subm1't t 00
G d' S
they
the III . P
rou
fa i t h f u 1 to teaching. IV, Proud of their own happiness, they will not seek
scorn ,"-!Co m11.
God's fU.VOlU'.f
'
~~Ifbl~,x~'li~'(~ ii~'
l'lw 'l.'(lli.it!l of JJ7'idc (I), 4).. l\iuhmoucl, the first l\fohammedan
(~" Soist.hcwayof cOlH111e1'01' who cntered Indm~ when a mortal disease was con.-

•

,

I

•

J

•

,

.
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Buming lJjm~ ordered all his costly apparel, and his vessels of silver : thev.~ck€d;when
and gold, and his pearls and precious stones, to be displayed before . he. wIshes to deI n t,'h e royal reSl
' dence a t Ghuznee~ w h'ICh h e caIIe d t h e .. swears
cel',e others,
he
·
h illI.
copiously
Palace of Felicity) he drew from this display) where~ith he had: that it m~~' aJl~
formerly gratified the pride of his eye, a mournful lesson, and; pe~r as .. II he
. t Uk-e a chil'!Ct. "''tn~
" w h at d angers, w h at,s\\ore
\'lth
all
wep
' .~ liat til"
0 s," Sal'd h e,'
; con.ictiou
ou his
fatigues, both of body and mjnd, have I endured for the sake of: own part."acquiring these treasures, and what cares in preserving them; i I.li'~ICh~ r
and now I a~ "about to die and leave them."
if II. n. n hythe.
1
I a "The places iu
11 • (LR) 1urki no0' p 1aces, amb us. h , paces
•8
outs'd'll
~1 e Vl ages.: who the robbers
VIllages, the Reb. word means a cOl'cred place, and the clause . lurked rather
is better rendered" He sits in a,lI:ell-corcrcd a1Jlbuslt."a poor, here !tha~ the plnces
the sad and sOlTowful. (9) secretly,l. in secret places. catch,! agamst who they
in order to rob. This word changes the fig. fTom the lion to the ~ b~Oi!~~~~~~R~~
hlllJter and his net. (10) croucheth, stoops to spring. c strong fereuce may IJC
ones, either his claws. or his teeth. (11) hideth his face, '~' .. to nomnd eu.1
a Th k
_
t
f
tho
bad
'
IT'
"d
!
campments
of
~.
e ey noe 0
e
man s re aln.
predatory Be(louRcligious C7'llClt!J. In 1534, Francis I. ordered an inquisition to i illS."-PeJ'OlClle.
be made at Paris aO'ainst the Protestants: some of whom were! b "He lurks ill the
. f ormers,
0
•
th
h
d'
d
.
.
d
'
co.ert
as a lion
dis covered 1)y ill
0 ers appre en e on suspICIOn, an ; ill tis lair."-Kltlf.
put to the torture, and both sorts burned: after a very barbarous: c "As a lion gamU11Der ; for, being tied to a pulley, they were drawn up a great: thershimselfinto
heiO'ht then let dOlvn into the fire, presently after snatched up I as small l1 C?lll~ ,
d
ft
t
~.
th
.'
thi
f
t"
pass
as
possIblc
agaill; an ,a "er Ol'lJurmg
em ill
s manner or some nne, to make tIle
the executioner cut the rope, and they dropped into the flames, greater sprillg."
and were consumed. Those who were thought to be more learned i -}~l1CSS~{. ~
than the rest, had their tongues cut out, and were then brought I d P:>. XCIV. I.
to the stake and burnt.
.
9
th
ffi'
t
d
(13)
a
Jobx..\:."'{TIii.15;
12 15 . (1 2) h umbl e, as tr·ans. pom' ill 'V. ; e a lC e .
Ez. x:..x. 21 24..
con temn, the same word is trans. abhon-eth in ~'. 3, de.~'pised. I
'
(14) hast seen compo bad man's words, v. 11. "God is not the i b "Thou slmlt
.
t
to'
f
h
ff
.
h
tl-.
.
d
H
i
"
search
ou"
nllll
paS.SIve ~ec a . r 0 • uman a a~s w . IJ,l.ese m~n eem
punish his wickspIte, ht. the Impatience or fretting under suiferillg. requIte,! edness,uutil thon
('tc.~ to set it in Thy hand, i.c. to make it the matter of Thy care. I Sh~lt not .~lI~~
fatherless, the type of all the desolate. (15) break, etc., ~]h!.~t~;~~D1Sl1.

i
I

i

I
:n0

L

of a chi7d's fidelity. A gentleman, some tjme ago, It is not until
sent his two yOllngest children, with their nurse, to take an airing I the flower has
off begins
that
on th e sea 81'de. 0 n th e way, one 0 f them f eII d own on h'IS 1mees: !i fallen
the fnut
and said to his nurse, "0 Bell, I came away, and forgot to say i to ripen. So ill
~ny prayers." A young woman who saw him was conscience-! life it is whe~:
strnck, and thought, "Here is a babe rebukjng me ; when did I! the romance
.
II
l
i
f
"
"
1
th
.
t
t
l
past
that
the
pray ill a my
e?
TblS Slmp e means was
e illS rumen practical usefulwhich the Father of spirits was pleased to use to awaken her from ness begins.
the sleep of sin. She remained with the nurse and childJ.'en ali,
T 13
the tinw they 'were bathing; when she retllrnecl home, she sent len. . .
for a Christian friend, that she might converse with bjm, and
died, after lingering eight months in a consnmption, with a, firm
trust in the Saviour. c
16 18. (lG) is King, uttered in an exulting, trillmphant I a Also De. TIii.
tone. perished, compo De. iv. 2G. a (17) prepare, or establish, I 20; J05. x..'tiii. 13,
in the sense of strengthen and comfort; by imparting cheering lG.
.
convictions. (IS) oppress. cause terror.b
b "So that frat I
(
IG)'. A IT'
J esus. ].' R e rel&'ns
.
1.'7II ~ E.' tcrll.a l Jj-'
1.'111[/ t'.
~mg, one
, man,
earth, from
nuty the
llO
hy Drnue nght. II. He r<:>igns by the 'Popular WIll. III. TIe I llllJre cal1~e tel"
1'''0 P07l}C)'
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reigns by the right of conquest. IV. He reigns on earth and in
~:I±t ~O~ith For- heaven, and will reign for ever and ever. The people of God
tun e as wit h (v. 17). I. The e}..1Jerience which the Clll'istian has of God's mercy
fn.ntastical mis- and condescension in former instances of communion with Him . .
t res s e s - she II. The character of those with whom God condescends to hold
Wl~~~S siJ~~~ ''v~~~ communion. III. The preparation of heart by which God enables "
ready to die them to approach him. IV. The encouragement which the exfor her, and perience of the past gives to continue stedfast in communion
!~ro~~ f~:[se~ with God for the future. c Rev. G. lVhitefield. Wilen tJIe Rev.
others that de- G. "\Vhitefield was preaching on one occasion at Plymouth, he
spise her." - J. lodged with l\il'. Kinsman, a minister of the town. After breakBeaumollt.
fast, on lVlonday, he said to :Q.is friend, " Come, let us visit some
cJ.B.Pugh,.M.A.
f
l
I
t
'
t
h
'h
t
1
b
.
th
"To be thrown 0 your poor peop e.
IS no enoug '(j a "we a our In e
upon one's own pUlpit; we must endeavour to be useful out of it." On enteIing
resources is to be the dwellings of the afflicted poor he administered to their temcast
in
the
very
.
.
.'
1
.
l\'
IT. I .
.
h
1
In.p of fortune" pOlal as well as spIntua wants.
J.1:. \:msman, knowmg t 0 0\\
f~r our facnltie~ state of his finances, was sUl1)l'ised at his liberality, and suggested
then undergo n I that he thought he had been too bountiful. ]1r. "\Vhitefield, with
o ' man
u~velopment
and
I
some
degree
of
smartness
replied:
,;
It
is
not
enouO'h
,roun
(lIsplay an energy
,.
. . I:> '.T
I:>
,
of which they! to pray, and put on a se1'1OUS face; true religIOn, and undefiled,
were previously Iis this to visit the widow and the fatherless in their affliction,
un susceptible." Iand to supply their wants. lVly stock it is true is nearly cx-Franklll/.
'
,•
"There is 110- I hausted; but God, whom I serve, and whose Salnts we havc
thing keeps!assistec1, will, I doubt not, soon give me a supply." lIishopes
lo~ge~ than a! were not disappointed. A stranger called on hjm in the evenmIudling
f
0
rt in rr who addressed him thus: " 'With great pleasure I have heard
tlIDC,
und no-' 1:>,
•
(
•
th in g mel ts ~ you preach; you are on a Journey, as well as myself, and travellmg
n way soon e r i is expensive. Do me the honour to accept this," at the same
than n great one. ; time presenting him ",ith five guineas. Returning to the family,
~~~~rtrhe tI;:~i~; 1\11'. "\\Thitefield, smiling, held out the money in his hand, saying:
of gren.t and un- ! "There, young man, God has speedily repaid what I bestowed.
cX}1ected riches." I Let this in future teach yon not to withhold what it is in the
-La.
Bruyere.
.
The gentleman t 0 "rh om I "as
"Brave
spirits I power• 0 f yom. h and t 0 gIve.
are n balsam to I called is a perfect stranger to me; his only business was to give
t 11 e lU. s e 1 v e s ; ! me the sum you see." . It is remarkable that this gentleman,
there IS 1!' noble-; thouO'h rich was notorious for a penurious disposition' but Elijah
ness of l1und tlmt "
ft; c1
'
l
'
heals wounds be-\ was e by ravens.c
yond salves." Jenllill'js

rOl"." -

""

(

I

T

('((.rt Itl'i"
lit •
•

1

n. 7'. 8.

nuthor,--

Dwfd

-
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P8ALllI TIlE ELEVE1VTll.

i

i

1 3. (1) flee, prefer a phu'al form, Obi}'(b~, anc1 refer to Dav.
-:1 P~.OfCOI(fi(!ellcc ; and his company.a your mountain, the Psalmist needed no
III CLrc/ln~~.l!!, fler-/mountain, for his refuge was found, in God.
(2) bend, lit. H arc
.~nllnlpc}"ll. COII/p . . b d'
th
h
1..
d
.
d"
"
1
'
t
dtller ill tillll] o,.~ en lng; nay,
ey ave allea y alme.
prlVl y, In secre.
S"1l1 (BiraM) 0:' (B) f?1l:ndations, of justi.cc and right.
The ~atura~ re~erence
./~ bsnl 0111 (lJt- " of thIS IS to Saul, who, as lung, was the foundatIOn of JUStlCC, yet
It.lzsch).
, he was perverting justice by pm'suing the innoG~nt.
f/
l'he n<1vicc
l'lw 'Jvorki'll.'1 (!f 1lnodir:f nind (!ffn.ith (1:/,'. 1 7). In this Psalm
lH!l'e given is tlmt I we see, in a contrasted view 1. rfhe counsels of unbelief. 1. It
of till~id m~d cle- ! magnifies the difficulties we have to encounter: 2. It prompts to
sjlomll1lg
frIends,
. expe d'lents. II.. Th e d'IOta
- :t,es 0 f' f ttl'th aUt1
who would
per- II th e use 0 f un b ecommg
~mnde him that trust in God. 1. As an Almighty Sovereign; 2. As a righteous
nil is 10s~, aud Judge.
Address those who are (1) l\'[et with opposition in
that
the
lughest
th'
Chr'
t'
(')
'uTh
1
t
f
.
t
"
1
r •
f
wisdom is to yield i ~l!
'IS
cours~; 2 \' 0 are rem: yo-am . )J r eas~,n 0
to circumstances, i SPIrItUal conflIcts. Tlte bclwvc,' and tns j07nula.twlls (v. <».-

i

/I

tar:

•

•

•
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Call attention to some two or three of ,; the foundntions.~'
or
•
prjmaJ.-Y and essential doctrines of the ChUl'ch's creed, I. The
basis of the whole superstructure of the religion we profess: the
inspiration and sufficiency of the Scriptures. II. The doctrine
concerning Christ. III. The ministry of the Spirit.c
4 7. (4) holy temple, not that at Jerus., but the heavenly
, temple. a The Lord in hea\"en is the true King, and the foundation of justice. eyelids, perhaps bec. bent down in serious
consideration. try, test~ assny.b (5) soul hateth, a strong
e}.-pression. ,Ye must not suppose God to hate the man, He can
only be said to hate his wicked ways. (6) snares, some rend.
coals of jil'c,c raining snares, or cords, is a somewhat extravagant
poetical expression. horrible tempest, burning wind; the
simoom; a blast of horror. (7) his countenance, lifted on
them with grace and acceptance. d
•
GorZ-lwnt b'ials (t-. 5). I. All events are tmder the control of
Providence; consequently all the trials of our outward life are
traceable at once to the great First Cause. II. The trials which
come from God aJ.'e sent to prove and strengthen OUl' graces, and
so at once to illustrate the power of Divine grace, to test the
genuineness of our virtues, and add to their energy.e
.J.llcJ'c 'lJIomlit?/ (1.'. 5). How foolish ana. ignorant we should
deem au artificer who, ha\"ing taken a piece of iron, should melt
and mould, file and polish it, and then imagine that it has become
gold. It shines, it is true, but is its brilliancy a proof that it is
no longer iron? And does not God require pure and refined gold,
that is to say, a perfect righteousness and a perfect holiness?
Say, ye sages of this world, shall any metal but that of the sanctuary find currency in hen.ven? Or shull God mista,k e what is
false for what is genuine, and shall He'confound the hypocritical
outward show of human morality with that everlasting life which
partakes of His O\yn nature, and which the Holy Spirit alone
implants within the soul which He has new created? f

and to seek safety
not in resistn.nce,
but in flight."PeJ'oICllC.
b C. Simeon, ,M:A.
e T. Pnstoll, M.A.
a He. ix. 24.

Temple is usell
with iuen of
palace.

b Ps. nL 9, x~ii.
3; Job x..'tiii. 10,

"It is interesting
to obserre how
early and how
strongly this
thought tookpossession of Dav.'s
~l enrt." -SrI.'.
Com.
e Elmld.
d Nll. ~i. 25; rs.
xxxi. 16, lx,ii. 1.
"ThouD'h
this last
o
part be diversely
expoundell, yet I
doubt not but
the natural
meaning of it is,
that God hath
continual regard
of the righteous.
anu never turns
His eyes nway
from them." Cal rill.
e C. II. Spurgeon.

f Dr. C.

~lf((l((ll.

author,David

PSAL11f THE TTVELFTH.
1 4. (1) help save. 0 Jehovah! godly or pious. ceaseth A Ps. of la~I?lIt
.
~ . 'f
.
.
.
'
f
'1
d'
d'
orer jll'eml{Wrj
dleth ot~t.a J.alth ul, stedfast ,m pIety. II aI, are Ispe~·se. falsehood.
(2) vanIty, or untruth. flatterlng .. speak, trans. "DeceItful
-language do they speak with a double heart." ,double heart, ({ Is. lviL1 ; :?ric.
Reb. an licm't anfl an ltea1't. (3) cut off, by sudden caJn.mity. ;i!; ~he honest
proud things, ileb. great, boastful things. (4) our own, lit. andtrue-hearted.
are with us, under our command.
P1'(lotical athef.rwi. ('l.'. 4). To illustrate this I will show I.
The atheism of the heart. ,\Vho is the Lord over us 1. To inspect our ways? 2. To order our paths? 3. To supply our wants?
4. To call us to account? , II. Let me proceed to show the folly
of this. 1. It viiII not alter the state of things; 2. It will not
.
f
thin
III
L
I
d
.
h
alter the Issue 0
gS.
. et me conc u e WIt answering
the question which is thus presumptuously proposed. c
5 8. (5) oppression, Ut. for the laying waste of the afflicted,
now, after what may seem to men a long silence. set .. him,
render, "I will set (him) in the salT'ation for which he pants."
(G) words, with special reference to the Lord's jJ1'omises, e.g. '1:.5.
furnace of earth, or furnace placed in the ~arth, so thnt it may
Q

lit. who nre sted-

fast, unchauge(}

~~~~es e:~;~~t!l

them: men that
mny be relied
on."-Pel'OlCIIP.
C C. Simeon, ,M.A.

a" The word mefl
here means (II
de.~i/'p,
pl(tf COII-

paul 1cith

not to
temptuously." Jennings d: Lowe.

•
•
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be heated to any intensity. seven tiInes, or thoroughly. ('7)
c. '" In all dlrec- them the 1)001~ a.n d needy. generation or deI)ra,ved c1a~s.
hons advllnce t h e '
. '
< 'wicked; (it is) (8) walk, or prowl about: onnt 1l~7/CJl.c
like the rising of
The 1//oral degeneracy (!f society (1m. 1 7). This degeneracy
~l tempes~ UpOl~ I appears in this Psalm in three aspects. I. As H, fact for devout ,
i.~.e ~~~fe~v Tse~i_ lamentation. 1. There is the absence of the true; 2. .The prefticted b~' - out- sence of the false; 3. The exultation of the vile. II. As a reason
~).ursts of oppres: for Divine interposition. This 1. Prayecl for; 2. Divinely proq\~~rtt:r°l1~vl~v~:~_ mised; 3. Heartily eA--pected. III. As suggested by contrast, thc ,
semble the Sllift-, excellency of God's 'Vord.
His words - 1. Are unmixed "\vith
ing gnle~ of a I falsehood; 2. Have been thoroughly tested. d Qua k(:7'\~ lW71.·uJ prete.mpest..' - .Ten- llCJ'verZ. A most remarkable-"case occurred at the siege of Copen11111ffS alld Loree.
h
d
L
d
1I.T Is
A
ffi
.
th
fl
t
"
I
'
d j)r. ThOll/as.
agen un er or 1., e f::on.
n 0 cer In e ee - says: . was
Faith and works particula,dy impressed with nn object which I saw three or four
nre the two oars days after the terrific bombardment of thl1t place. For several '
of n, bna,t.
Row rug
.' ht-s b ef ore th e surrend er, th e d ark-ness was ush
I 'In "\\1'tl,1
with
the rio-ht
eree
oar al~nc, :7nd! a tremendous l'oar of guns and mortars, accompanied by the
the. bont de- whizzing of those destructive and burning engines of warfare,
F?l'lhes a useless Congreve's rockets. The dreadful effects were soon visible in
~~~~ciec r. 011 R ~l~~ I the brilliant lights through the city. The blazing houses of the
,,-ith the.Jeft oar I rich, and the bm'ning cottl1ges of the poor, illuminated the
nlone. anel .it i heavens' and the wide SI)readinO' flames refiectinO' on t,he water
ll1erely goes III I '
b '
b
,
the opposite. showed a forest of ships assembled round the city for its dedirection.
Bnt struction.
This work of conflagration went on for severnl
n~c hoth oars nights; but the Danes at length surrendered; nnd on walking"
WIth e~ual forco, some day~ after amonO' the ruins conRistino- of the cottages of
awl lt lllOVCS
l
~ (
lb.
'
,
"
•
b
"
_
swiftly amI evclI- the poor, houses of the nch, m:1nuiacton8S, 10fLy steeples, nllcl
Iy forwn.nl.
, humble meeting-houscs, I descricd, amid this ban'cn fieW of desoNl 0 w~rbds tcjnn i lation. a solitary house unhm.'mcd; aU around it a btU'nt nUU3S,
( esc r 1 e o11cl
I C I th'
'
, ,.,n_
wonrlerful
IS a l'one unt ouch 8e1 b y tl18 fu' e, a I110JUUllent 0 f llWICy.
, 'liose
continually ell- I house is that?' I asked. 'Th:1t,' said the interpreter, ; belongs to
In.rging. b1cssiI:gs I a Quaker. He would neither fio'ht, nor leave his house, but rejn Christ whIch;
_. d'
.
r '
'th
h'
f
b' l
1
.
.
th
rh
1b'
.
have been poured : maine In pl:1j eI, ,,\VI
l~ • ann y, (~lrlllg
.e" 0 e ombardinto the souls of Iment.' Surely, thought I, It IS well WIth the nghteons. God hn~
lll~ny
of t.he. been a shield to thee in battle, :1 wall of fire ronnd about thee, :1
ellJldren of Gol.1, vor1T present holl) in time of need."c
throngh the
~
-.- ~ -

. .

,

(

,

"i Il1pl~ . l1 n reasonhl~

fait.h which

prflYs confirlently i

PSALJ11 TIlE TIIIRTEEJ.VTJI.

Illlrl ~vith eyornJl-1
('rn !'ll1~ trnst.
e }JI'. CftcCt'CI'.

I

1 6. (1) how long, here are r~ally two questions. How long
: wilt Thou forget me? For ever? a hide thy faoe, comr.
n,uthor,-!I,T
ob.
xiii.
24.
(2)
take
counsel,
mec1itate
plan
after
pIau.
David
having' sorrow, or while sorrow is in my hea.l't. daily. or in
A Ps. of ,//'(((1:;- i the day. (B) lighten, etu.,/) the eyes that 'were c1immcc1 wit.h
]/~Ss ((nrl rl~SP(/II" i anxiety ancl sorrow. sleep the death, sleep an eternal sleep.
((}/II p. dll I'lI1g tlll' (I) 1 . t
]1"l'u
'wtiol/s
by
't
es, (! t'c. , such b oasti ng wonld a fl'-ect tl1e D"IVlne h onour all(1
8 w l.
faithfulness. (S) thy meroy, not in my merit. , (G) sing', in
'.
t '11 anticipation of God's gracious ways with him.c
((,
Iln ,nrn I
1, ·t:,
GTOr.:l (,.1._ .).
r:) I . Trl_ 18 nn.
':t.
1 i- ·
to "It
n. IS
POl'tlll'lJe(i
J 1f.~ , n~
UI e 0 f th"~s ImpOl·tI1nt (u.J.
lIllrl
douhting]. It IS :1n enlIghtened confidence; 2. A umversal copficlcnco ;
h oart. ~.h\ls tn. ex- :-L It is n, holy confidence. II.' 'rhe motives to its exerciso. ].
!l\'PSS It.self,
fL '1'he infinite wisdom of Goel' 2. His Almin-hty l)ower: :t Hi:3
cOllfnserl nllr' a 1' . b
•
lIIost cOlltrnclie- boundless goodness.
Learn (J) How 11llserahle are UlCY ",11 0
100'Y mnUllcr,"- hale no t.rust in God; (2) How wif'lO and hn.ppy the snl)ject.s of
J'crOWTlC.
this trust.cl
I

J-

]lJ
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Th e bc.st light for tJw C!ltS (I'. 3). ",,'hen the Princc~s Anne, ; I'i'al~l 'lxxix. ii,
dauo-hter of Charles I .. who died on the 8th of December. 1640 : L"C..'i:XlX. 46.
I:>
•
_
'
. ' :Many commenta,
lay.upon her death-bed, and nature "as almost ~pent, she IV as ; tors think ' th e
desrred by one of her attendants to pray. She saId that she was : double fonn (If
not able to say her long prayer, meanjng the Lord's Prayer, but : the questioll
she would say her short one, ,; Lighten mine eyes, 0 Lord, that I ~~~~;~~ not Lc
sleep not the sleep of death." The little creature had no sooner! b 1 ~a. tiv. 2i, 2~.
IJrOnollnced these words than she eA-pired : she was not quite four Ie" While Eatau
vem's of a o-e. .
I' rages au~ wars

i

"

about hlIll, he
! meanwhile sings
! quietly his little

....

•

~~.1~:'~~:~~~~'1'.

, PSALilI THE FOURTEE1YTH.

•
I

I

1 3. (1) the fool,a in Sc. always those wko ha-ve cast off the ;
fear of God. heart, not in intellect, but in the seat of thought ~ ~~~go:&~id
and conviction. Rather a practical than a theoretical atheism. \
._
corrupt, Ge. 'd. 11, 12. (2) the Lord, Jehovah. looked : A Ps. ()fcolJlr~(l !'II{
down, as 1)eiore the flood. understand, theil' duty. (3) all .. ' ?t'f:r . prel'm[ll!Y
. .·rl·. .scc
. B:LOnl. 111.
... 10 I')..,.
, lm~/ll{Y. Th.e 1Ils-.
filth JT , lit.. ? 'anel
~ (oncal occaSlOll of
Th e foUy of at7lCi~lJI. Cr. 1). I. The assertion made 1 ,; There is , (he composition is
no Goel." 1. The thing asserted. This may mean (a) An , no( kllOlCII.
abso~ute removal of the Div~e being; (b)
re~o,"a1 of Go.d's ((. "Hcb. mIhal,
pro'Vldence. 2. The manner of the assertIon, m hIS heart, WhICh , imhecile, a vapill,
implies (a.) An inward wishing that there was no God; (b)! worn - ont fool,
Seeking out arguments to prove that there is no God: (c) Readi-! one whose heart
.
t
'th
yth'
th
t
t
uk
f
h"
••
I
auu
llnrlerstalltl·
ness Q agree 1Yl an
mg a seems 0 m. · -e or 18 opmlOn ; i ing are degraded,
Cd) \\nen one places his sole dependence on an:ytl1ing beside ' incapable of sceGod. II. The person by whom it is made, whose folly will appem' . iug truth. It is ,
.
1
H
t
"
~
th
I
.
I
a
wonl
ne,er
f rom th
11
' e f 0 OWIng reasons. . e con raCIICtS . e genera ]uc1g- i n;;erl of merc uament of mankind; 2. He adopts a principle that is at the best I tt~ral ~btnselle;s,
highly jmprobable ; 3. The causes and motives inducing him to i bnt of . spi,l~tual
take up this opinion
(a) Great impiety'' I(b)
IQ1lorance
of
corruptIon. -/31'1.:.
:>
•
•
! COlli.
nature and of natura~ causes. 4. From the.se c.ases hIS folly : b VI'. ,
appears (a) In the tlme of some great and lInmment danger; ,
. ')oult.
(1;) In the tjme of approaching death. Application: Beware
The l)salms nrc
' W h'lCh m ak
'
. k- ; (2) Of elis- Dible
the heart
the
(1) Of sm
, es teh
conSCIence
raw ane1 SIC
its of(Treat
content with the providence of Goel; (3) Of devotion to pleasure celltr~ of throhand sensuality. there beino' nothing in the world that so casts I bil.1g life. Det'h
h
b 0
,
'
pnved
of
them,
·
t
ou G0 d f rom e eart.
it would indeell
l'ltcfolly (If atheism. (1'. 1). "But it is heroism no longer if the . be a form of 'YOllat.heist knows that there is no God. The wonder then tlU'll8 on I rlrous beauty.;
the
great
proce~s by which a man could O'l'OW to t,he immense I but would It
. . "
(
.
I:> ,
I breathe as now i'
mtelhgence that can know that there IS no God. 'What ages a.nd A temple wonl.l
......·hat lights are requisite for this attajnment! This intelligence remain, symmcjnvolves the very attributes of Divinity while a God is den·ied. ~rical anrl impo~ ·
.
.
'
h
'
h'
mg;
bnt woul!l
F. i or unIess t h IS. man IS 0?Illlpresent ; unless e 18 at t IS moment the many-voiced
1ll eV'ery place 1ll the unIverse, he cannot know but there may be, cboir and SnpIJliin some place, manifestations of a Deity, by which even he would cutiu~ priest be
be overpowered. If he does not know absolutely every agent in there?
the lmiverse, the one that he does not know may be God. If he " The footprint
is not himself the chief agent in the universe, and does not know of
the su\'a::w
traced ill th e
what is so, that which is so may be God. If he is not in absolute sand is sntlieiellt
possession of all the propositions that constitute universal truth, to attest tho
the one which he wants may be, that there is a Goel. If he can- r~es~1~~e ~~tl:~~~~
not 'with certainty a~sign the cause of all that exists, that cause ,,'110 \\ill Hot
may be God. If he does not know everything that has been done , recognise G OU,
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whose hnllll is
impressed upon
the entire universe." - liu[fh
.ilfillel'.
c J. Fostel'.

'T11. Xl• V. n" : "p
.J.,

•

in the immeasurable ages that are past, some' things may have
been done by a God. Thus, unless he knows all things that is,
precludes another Deity by being one hjmself he cannot know
that the Being whose existence he rejects does not exist.. But he
must know that He does not exist, else he deserves equal contempt
and compassion for the temerity with he firmly avows his rejec.
tion, and acts accordingly."c
4 7. (4) eat up my people, a fig. common in Heb. a . call
not, they are men who do not pray. (5) there, when God speaks '
to them in the terribleness of His jUdgments: b or they were in
fell.r when they saw that Goel was for the righteous. (6) shamed,
endeavoured to baffle. It~WIlS however in vain, because, etc. (7)
oh, etc., this appears like a liturgical addition of later times.
The fig. however is used in early Scrip., as in Job. xlii. 10.c
TJ'ust (1). G). An aged Ohristian, who had long been an invalid, .
and was dependent on Ohristian charity for her support, on sending for a new physician, who had just come into the place, and
united with the same church of which she was a member, said to
him, " Doctor, I wish to put myself under your care, but I cannot
do it unless you will trust my Father." "'Yell, madam," replied
the physician, " I believe your Father is Hch ; I may safely trust
Him."d

,

(t .
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r.

xxx. 14 ; La.H. 1G.
"I judge the
meaning of the
prophet to be,
t.hnt when nIl is
tranquil and
prosperous, on n,
sudden GOll hurls
His bolts at
them."-Call'in.
b

c .Tn. v. 12.

d 117Iitecl'oss.
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author,-

Duvid
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P8ALL1I TIlE FIFTEEJ.VTIl.
•

1 5. (1) abide, sojourn. a tabernacle, tent set up on nit.
Zion to receive the ark. b (2) walketh, eta., as Ge. xvi. 1. The

the COlld ilions qf ((ccess Reb. word 11)J'l'i.q7ttl?l, or jJf.J:fcct, is used to denote a consistent and
to aod. Compo
c speaketh, eta., compo Ps. xii. 2.
thoroughly
conscientious
iife.
pI'ob. on occasion
of 1'emovi71(! the (3) backbiteth, "~llows no slander upon his tongue,£! represent((/,7.; to Zion. 2 Sa.
ing the slanderous lie as a store of venom." taketh up, receiveth,
vi.12-}!)'
but with the idea of flU'ther circulating the slander., (·1) in
.A Ps.

011

.

((. "There is n fine whose .. contemned, should be rend. "Despised is he in his
(listinction of the O,\Vll. eyes, and worthless," extreme humility.c sweareth .. not,
terms: the be- believes in the sanctity of an oath. (5) to usury, extravagant
liever is aclmitted
ns n, settler, nn(l interest. This was forbidden by Mosaic law.!
then takes up his
On t?'a.'luj'ltillUy of mind ('L" 5). 'Ye shall point out the line of
permnnellt abode conduct which, independently of any worldly position, shall tend
in his Fnther's
dwelling." -BpI.'. to make us easy in mind. I. Imitate the character of the man

Com.
b 2 Sa. vi. 17.

e Job i. 1; Ps. ci.
2.
d Kay.
(' :M n. t t. V. 3;
compo Is. liii. 3.
f Ex. xxii. 25;
Le. xxv. 3G.
.
Y Dr. II. Blair.
'l'here is t.hreerow (lCltth in
the slunderer's
tongl1c-it kills
him who slnnders, him \\'ho

who is described in this Psalm. II. Join to that humble trust in
the favour of God. III. Attend to the cultm'e and improvement
of your minds. IV. Be careful to provide proper employment
for our time. V, Learn to govern your passions. VI. Never to
expect too much from the world. VII. l\1:ix retreat with the
active business of the world, and cultivate habits of serious thought
and recollection (Iso,. xxxii. 17). {J
.
Bac7lhiti'll(J (v. 3). If God love us, His mercy is as a cloak that
hideth all our shame; He seeth no blemish or deformity in us.
If we love our brethren om' charity is as a veil before our eyes;
we behold not their faults. Although they be great, we do not
weigh them; although many, we reckon them not. For" charity
covereth even the multitude of sins." The eye of the charitable
man is always viewing his own wounds; as for the scars of other
mOll, lH'lseeth them not. His hand is alwn.ys occupied, not III
picking out motes from othor nK n '8 <,yes, but in drawing out
•

•

I

•

,••

I

,
,·•

•
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benIDs {Tom his own. St. Augustine, to show the great dislike he
had of such as lllcharitably delighted to unfold other men's faults,
wrote these '\erses over his table : ,; ,Yhoso lo"\eth to gna\\r upon men in their absence,
Let him know that this table doth not like his presence," It

is slandered, and
him who receive;;
tile slnndel'.

PSAL111 THE SLY
: TEE1YTH.

A Ps. . of joy ill

11 &l1IdIlS.
•

author,David
God's
prese/lce
and [01'(', Its d((le

1 4. (1) preserve, keep. my trust, or "I have found is llnkllolm.
refuge in Thee." (2) goodness. , thee, my happiness extends
not beyond Thee.a (3) but, omit this word, and add I sa?1 nfter i ~lJichtam, n mit-

t.he ,yord delight. The Psalmist is about to make a testimony of lll~; ;'l.,.Ploemt·
. t'·l OnS. (t) h as t en a ft er, or gIve
· · fgIt s to ; or w h 0 (l.makes
, . In eyer
· COnTIC
h IS
me truly
\,"00 another gocl b of blood, of those whose hands are full of happy is
not
hloocl-shedc1ing. and \\ickedness.c The blood-guiltiness of the ~boveddi~ti~ee, i.c.
./'.;
.
f '
.
In' a
on to
ouerers IS re erred to.
Thee or "ithout
The portrait of a Gorl-t7'usting /soul. 1. His experience under Th e'e. Th 0 II
the influence of the present. 1. A profollnd consciousness of his alone,. "ithout
dependence', <)_. -Ii. deliO'ht
in
the
fellowship
of
the
O'ood·
3
An
exceptlon,artmy
b
b
,.
chief good "-Deabhorrence of the l)ractices of the wicked; 4. An exultation in litzsc1l. .
the Lord as his portion; 5, A high satisfaction with providential b "The t.erm
arranO'ements. II. His e2-.,,})eriences in reference to the future. m~aus to gn'e a
b
kfu,....
l' <) Thoughtful', 3. Ca1m.,':I:.
,t
H appy ,5.
.
H ope ful .d muha]',
theado\YrY
1. TIll1n
paid by
husC1I1'istian .<;YJJlpatll?/ (t'. 2). True love to the saints will extend band."- Jellto those that are most remote in respect of place as well as to nings and LOlce.
those that are near. A gI'acious man that has an est~te, atreasUl'Y, c" On E~ypt.
. h en'tallce, IS
. l'k
ft'
h fr eel
'
monument:>
the
an III
1 e a common oun am, t at
y gIves
out priest
is repre.
to strangers as well as to near neighbours. A great fire will ~ented as pie\cwarm those that sit far from it as well as those that sit near it· mg tl~e head ot a
.
l'
'
..
. 'kueeling figure,
EO smcere ove WIll e2-.iiend and stretch out Itself to those saInts whose blood
thnt are most remote. Gracious souls do dearly love and highly 'spurts out as n.
value those saints whose faces they have never seen; and all lib~tion." - Spk.
because of the good reports that they have had of the gI'ace of ~oTh'omas
God that has been sparkHng and sbjning in them. " My good- e T:Bl'ook;(lGG2).
ne~s extendeth not to thee. but to the saints that are in the Posidouius,
in
earth." e A ph?/sician's testiJJlon?l. Dr. Tilbury Fox who his !-i/e oj AII·
d
.
.
.
.
·
U
·
'
C
H'·
qllstlJle,
relates
recently d Ie, was a phYSICIan to lllVel'Slty ollege ospital, that the good
and widely known for his medical writings. He was a Fellow man, going to
of University Co11eO'e and was appointed Lettsomian Lecturer to preach at a dis0
. tyb 0'f L ond on In
. 186
1_
taut
towu,
took
the 1\'I ed'Ica1 S?CIe
. "and 18~O
!. H e was alnO
witll him
a guide.
one of the edItors of our able medIcal magazme the Lancet, This man mi;;a late number of which contained the following interesting took tbe. road,
}Jaragraph: Dr. Tilbury Fox left a w1.itten request that it a~d fell mto ~
· ·In any 0 b'Ituary noti ce th a t mIg
. ht pro,ell
by - path.
Jt
Sh ould b e report ed 0 f h 1m
that in
appear in the Lancet, ,; I die a Chiistian in the now, I fear, much this way the
despised sense of that term. a ' simple believer in Jesus Christ as preacher's life
·
.
d
1
.
'
S
'
,
'th
t
.
hte
had
been
saved
1
I
a persona, IVlng an oVlng aVlOur, WI on any ng ousness as llis enemie~
of my own, but perfect and secure in His; and that 'I know in. bad placed thcmwhom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep selves in ~he
t.hat which I have committed to Him until that clay. '"
prope: road \\'l~h
a deSlgn to kill
5 7, (5) the Lord, Jehovah Himself. portion, of my share him.
in the division of the te1'litory. To me Jehovah supplies the a "Tacit aUuplace of worldly blessings.'l my cup, or part. main tainest, sian is made to
.
t
"Th'
f
'
.
b
f
't
"
(G)
the
lot
of
the
Le11
:l~ we
as gIves.
ere ore ?-o crealJLUe can 1'0 me 0 1.
)
vite!'. De. x. 9,
hnes, measuring lines, markmg out plots of hmc1. b goodly Xliii. 1.
"j:
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b "Tbe CApres-

sion suggests
. that the Ps. was
composed when
Dav. first took up
his abode in Jerusalem."
- Silk.
Com.
or
. 4, .... vn.
.. \)'
c P s. IV.
"Wbat can we
wish for ill un

heritage, beautiful in itself, and beautiful to me. (7) reins,
here the workjngs of conscience. kidneys, in Heb. the seat of

feelings and emotions. C
Plcas((,nt places (v. 6).-Why should we adopt these words? I.
Because of the country in which we were born. II. Because of
. w h ich we 1ive. III . B ecause 0 f the spll'itua
.
1 b I essmgs
.
the age In
.
which 'we .enJ·oy. . IV. Because of the l'eli~rious
privileg-es
we
...
...
possess.
.
The .q1·cat Jloss(]l~.'don (n·. 5, 6). A gentleman one day took an
!~~~i~~gebe~~~~niJ acquaintance to the top of his house to show him the extent of
in God? 'Would his possessions. 'Wa ving his hand about, "There," said he, '~that
we h::ve large is my estate." Then pointing to a great distance on one side,
posses:,lOlls? .He "Do you see that farm? " (: Yes." ~; 'VeIl, that is mine." Point15
. on the 0 th er SI'de, " D 0 you see th at h ouse·.' " ' ' Y es ..
"
Wouldlllllnensity..
we have lIng .
agaln
a ~re. estate? "That also belongs to me."
Then said his friend, "Do you see
~e. IS numutn- that little village out yonder?" "Yes." "'Well, there lives n.
hlItty
Would
we
.
th
t
-'11
h
th
II
thO
.,
ha.ve . a. term of poor woman In
a VI age w 0 can say more ~.n .a . IS-:
Ion g con ti n n- "Ay! what can she say?" "Why, she can say, 'ChrIst IS mme.' ·'
m~ce? .Heise~~r- He looked confounded, and said'no more.
Hity
Itself. 8 11 • (8) a Iways, tak'mg H'1m as mme
. f or ever. a rIg
. ht
Arrowsmith.
hand, the place of the defender and protector. (n) lUY glory,
n This passage is 'i.e. my soul. rest, Hob. dwell confidently, thoug-h it must die.
referred to Mes...
siah by St. Peter (10) hell, the deep or excavated place; 81lcol, the place of de(Ac. ii. 25, 31).
parted spirits. corruption, who may apply to man's body, but
b Some com. ren- not to his glory, his soul. b (11) path of life, way to eternal
der, the pit.
life. thy presence~ Thy countenance. C
c "So fnrusthese
The L01'd at Oil?' ?'l.qht lIa.ntl ('1).8). Let us inquire what the
words refcr to effect of such an habitual recognition of God would be. I. It
David, his
theycontiex- would mak e l'f
II . It wou ld pro d uce great
press
1 e to us a D"1vlne t hi ng.
(lenee ill Goers care and watchfulness against sin. III. It would be our comfort
protecting care and strength in trouble. t1
.
tti~p~if~f ~~~. .To!! ,in God'.,; p7'escnce (v. 11). The presence of Goel in the most
life to come."- miserable places that can be were n greater happiness than the
PeJ·olO/le.
a.bsence of God in the most glorious place that cnn be. David
rl P. w: Drrl'lltoll, would not be afraid though he wnlkec1 in the valley of the shadow
JJ.A.
of death, so that God were with him. Luther would rather be in
c .T. BUJ'J'oughs hell, with God's l)resence, than in heaven, God being absent.
If
(lG'H»).
the presence of Goel takes away the dread of the shndow of the
" Covetonsncss is valley of death, and makes hell to be more desired than heaven,
f · vice that loves what will the presence of God make heaven to be!
The three
to (lwell ill all
fi
f
.
1
'
ohl nnrl rninolls children in the ery m'nace, WIt 1 God s presence, were hn.p py.
cottage, aUll yet How bappy, then, nre the saints with God's presence in heaven! c
jll age can have J'lw deacon's sontl bcjOJ'e hi.\· captors. Deacon NOlTis lived in
lIO honest colonr Delaware durinQ.' the !!Teat war between Eng-land and America,
for nigg;mlness
..........
.....
allrl
insatiaule One day,hearing that the enemy hnd landed and were marching'
clesil'e. A young through the country, he saddled his horse and went forth to
lljlun lllighttP~Cntd make observations and inquiries. He had not gone far before he
t IC llllcer:un y f 11 .
.1
of bis estate, aud e In WI'th a marau d'mg part y. ane1 \\'ns capt ure d as ~ snppose(
doubt of his iu- ., scout, and calTied on one of the enemy's vessels, lyIllg III the
i,nre need; hut Chesapeake Bay. On being examined as to the strength and
a~l
old man I.lus I)osition of tbe American forces he !';aid to tbe officer "Yon ma.v
1JlS set pCl'IO!l
•
'
,, .
J
11 e for C It i 111. kill mo, but you cannot make me tell you anyt.hmg' about
Since •this hu- our army." He was retained on board until his linen became
mom IS so lie· soiled, and one of the officers gave him a ruffled shirt, which he
ccs!-!n.rilyannexed
th
fR
to age, i will turn th un kfully accepted and put on, carefully concealing
e ru es
it in the right under his vest.
He seems to have m~lde a favourable impression
!)
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - on the officer.:::, for he was invit-ed to a dining party on the ! ~Y:l;Y and nourish
fla oO"~hip
of
the
fleet
and
accepted
the
invitation.
At
the
close
\
It III myself. The
t l ,
.
:r
• older I grow the
of t,he feast there were toasts and songs. At length ]Ir., NorrIS more co.etou!;
was called on for a Eong. He modestly declined; but there was "ill I be,-but
. agenerhal de.mlodndstrllti· on hofd a dfinesu·e tJ;1at hed~houluldd si?g. tAht ~~ tr~eri~~:l:oi
lengf,b e J'le e. H e a a
e vOIce, an co
smg
e am leaYing but
familiar hyllIns of the day in most plaintive tune. He then of the wo;ld I
commenced to sing the beautiful PsaJm of 'Watts,
am entering
.
•
upon. It is gooll
" Sweet IS the work, my God! my KIng!
to co.et what I
To praise Thy name, give thanks and sing."
Illay ha.e and .
.
cannot lea.e be·
The remembrance of hIS home and fanuly, and the pleasant hind me." - Bp.
meetings with his brethren, as contrasted ",ith his present captive Hall.
stai-e, softened his heart, and he Eang, with tearful eyes, the 1'. S. Bp. Bar·
words
ridge, •. 296 ; Bp.
"Fools never lift their thoughts so high:
Talbo(, 239; Bp.
~lIool'e, ii. 239; E.
Lik e b rut es th ey li ve lik-e b rute s th eye;
di
Broadhurst, 129;
Like grass they floUlish, till Thy breath
'J'. Nelcmall, ii.
Blasts them in everlasting death. n
209; E. Smitll,
. .
.
i. li2; ])r. T.
Before the old man had finished hIS psalm all me1'11ment had Amory, 40S; P.
ceased, and a deep solemnity pervaded the festal party. At the HOUY!ltOll, .. l; J.
close of the singing the Commodore said. "]Ir. Norris, you are a I SaUl'm, Vll •• 502.;
J. R. BOlllller, 1.
;, A
good man, and you sh aII b e sent h ome.
s soon as arrange- 160; T. Gisbo l'lIC,
ments could be made he bade adieu to the officers, was lowered i. 256; R. ~YalwJ
into a boat a.nd set ashore, \vith a liberal supply of salt, then very ~iO; J. G. ])OIC{·
scarce and valuable m the Northern Neck. He soon reached his ~~!7'S:'l1 ])r L
distressed family, 'with a bosom swelling \\ith gratitude and Tl~ells, Boyle Lee:
delight, and adorned, as it never was before or afterwards, with i.145.
a fine ruffled shirt.
- -_ .__ ._---_ .- . .- -- -- ---- -.
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PSALllI THE 8EVEJ.VTEE1VTH.

author,I

David

l' 5. (I)' the right, or righteous cause; and Iighteous prayer.a I A !s."'-'oj-slIp])'i'
my cry, or joyful shout. feigned, guileful. (2) let thine, e~(tzon jo/' jJ/,Of£-L:'
'
.
t'
"
rt
•
d
b
h
ld
(IOn jrom the eVil
t
d
C c., ren . as a d eeIar. 0 f G0 d S JUs lCe, . 1 blne eyes
o ·e 0
1Col'ld and evil
rightly." are equal, or uplight, 80 Thou knowest the upright- mell. Assigned to
ness of Thy suppliant. (3) in the night Ps. xvI. 7. find the .time oj perse·
nothing, b of who to complain. purposed, h~ had made a strong ~~it26.see 1 ~a.
resolve under much provocation. (4) men, or man, the great
mass of men. word .. destroyer, he had but one guide and a "As God
h-noweth
Da
•.
to
rule of action, God's 'Word. (5) hold up, etc., rend. "Holding ha.e perform ell
fast to Thy tracks in my goings, my footsteps have not been his duty right·
moved." c
fully and blume·
Dirinc 81~fJiciellc!J (1'. 5). In these words there are three things lessly, and there·
fore to be wrong·
brought before us. 1. A recognition of God. II. An acknow- fully vexed by his
ledgment to God. III. A request from God.d Divine support.· e n e III i e s, H e
Let me observe David, and learn to pray as he prayed. 1. See his would look upon
especially.
course. He speaks of his goings. Religion does not allow a man him
bee. relying on
to sit still. He speaks of his goings in God's paths. These are His help he hopes
. threefold. 1. The path of His commands; . 2. His ordinances; well, and also, in
3. Of His dispensations. II. His concern respecting this course. the meanwhile.
he prays heartily
It is the language of 1. Conviction; 2. Of apprehension; 3. Of to Him."-·Calvin.
weakness: '1. Of confidence. e
b For the fig.
All, art/l'ss G1'[JllJJICJd (t·. 4). Naimbann~; a black prince, anived compo Job xxiii.
10; Ps. xii. G,
in England, from the neighbourhood of SIerra Leone, in 1791. The xx
vi. 2 ; Zec. xiii.
gentleman to whose cure ·he \vas entrusted, took great pains to 9; 1 Pe. i. 7,
u2

,

•

,
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c "lowe my /' convince him that the Bible was the 'Word of God, and he received
s~f~ty to tIle. care it as such, with great reverence and simplicity. Do we ask what
\\}nchinIThy
tal~e
to . 't was t"'liat sat'IS'fi ed '.'
t? 1et US l'ISt'en to '.'
trend
foot-II
lilm on theIS sub'Jec.
lilS artsteps." - IVords- ' less words. "'When I found," says he, "all good men minding
1~0}J.1. ~f. S
the Bible, and calling it the 'Vord of God: and all bad men dis-

:If.A:
e

J • .

[00[,

11': Jay. ,

((."The spirit 'of
the closing ,portion of the Ps.
shows that there
wnsl1.o11n~vorthy
boastll1g
111 the
former portion." I
-Pel'OlOlIe.
b "Thou delivel:er of those
s~ekmg protecbon
sariesfrom
withadverThy
right haud." Hi/zig.

" Thon Helper of
those seeking
protection
from
ndversaries,
nt
Thy right hand."
- Aben Ezl'((;
Deli[zsch.
e De. nxii. 10, 11.
" T 11 e n u ci e n t

~~Yl~~~s 'c~n~

of the eye' for
dnrling." - Spk.
Com.

d Ps. lxxiv. ] 9.

c 0. 11. Spurgeon.
f PI'nj. Schaff.

((. "These men
led n. luxurious
nnd selfish life, in
consequence of
which they lind
become
proud
nnd llnfeeling."
-P(,1'01Cnc.

regarding it, I then was sure that the Bible must be what good
men call it, the \Vord of God."

6 9. (6) I have called, Iisemphatic. a ThePsalmistma.kes
a personal testimony. (7) show, etc., lit. ma1w n'onrlcrj1ll~' display in a marked manner. by thy right hand, or against ·
Thy right hand." (8) apple, IIeb. pupil; the "daughter of the
"
h
d
R
'
"
12
l\fr
tt
...
37
(n)
.
eye. C s a ow, u. 111.
;:J.a. XXll1. • ;) oppress me,
or waste me. deadly, the Heb. expresses the eagerness with ·
who the enemies pUl'sue their malicious intent. d l\iarg. against .
my soul or life.
lJit'ine couplets (1,\ 6). \Ve have here I. Two words, both
. t t"liOUgh l'ttl
." II...1.
rn...
.~
grea,
1 e: " C1111 " an d (: h em:.
,,0 per:::;ons,
one
great and the other little, " I," ,; Thee, 0 God." III. Two tenses:
past, " I have;" futlu'e, "Thou wilt.:' IV. Two wonders, that we
do not call Ul,ore, and that God hears such unworthy prayers.c
Bible poeb'y. The most obvious featm'e of Bible })oetry is its
intense theism. The question of the existence of God is never
raised, n,n d an atheist-if there be one is simply set clo'wn as n,
fool . . The Hebrew poet lives and moves in the idea of a livilig
God, as a self-revealing, personal, almighty .. holy, omniscient, allpervading, and merciful Being, and overflows with His adoration
and praise. He sees and hears God in the works of creation, and
in the events of history. Jehovah is to him the Maker a.nd Preserver of aU things. He shines in the fh'mament, He rides on the
thunderstorm, He clothes the lilies, He feeds the ravens und young'
lions, and the cattle on a thousa.nd hills; He gives rain and fruitful sensons ; He is the God of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob, of Moses,
David and the prophets. He dwells with Israel, He is their everpresent help and shield, their comfort a.nd joy. He is just a.nd
holy in His judgments, good, merciful, and true in aU His dealings. He overrules even the wrath of ma·n for His own glory
and the good of His people. f
T

10 12. (10) fat, lit. tlLCi?' fat

7W.1~C

they .~7/.1(.f; 1tJ): or have enclosed their heart. a (11) compassed, illus. by 1 Sa. xxiii. 2G.
in our steps, lit. in each step we take. bowing down, or to'
bring us down to the earth. b . (12) like as, or his likeness is . .

Singling out the most prominent of his enemies. May refer to
Saul. lurking, lying in wait. c
..."I; I S.
. . S. 1XXllI.
Laf.?'ni'l1.'1 by hca.7't. It was by the heart that 1\''[oses, and Isaiah .
vi. 10.
and Paul, and John, that Luther, and Knox, and vVilberfo:r..cf.ifl.nc1
11 "The fig. refers Howard knew the truths which shook the world. It is crt]y b.y
to the lion, who the heart that we know the Bible. A man sits dO'wn before'such
fixesprey,
his so
eyet.Jmt
on f1 passage as, " Tha t I may k-now H'1m [Ch'
the
rIS tJ an d th e power 0 f.
H, falls paralysed His resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings, being ma(le
hy terror."-Sjlk. conformable unto death." He exhausts all the aid that grn.nllnnr
(!om.
and lexicon can give; yet he has not touched the core of the
Ps. X. 9.
verse; nor will he until he has passed through the'same exp~rience us Paul, and has learned the words by heart. He only IS a
r. F~. G9 r . Zctlll'1'n, I true commentator who has lem'Ded the "\Vord by heart. A young
to he lml.
ma.n once asked Dr. vVaylnnd his opinion of Cnlvin's Commen] 1
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tnries, especially on the Psalms. He responded in his quaint, "yirtue is an
homely 'Wny, ;; Calvin was 'Well qualified to write on the Psalms. ~ngel; .but 8he
'1 ' anXlevJ',
. h persecnti on, 1onel'Iness, andpen.
' l and
IS n must
blindask
one,
I'I' e h a d disense, t 01,
of
All these things 'Wonld TIlb the Psalms into a man.:l School-, knowledge
to
IiIll<J'tCJ' jJ]'{')J(lJ'in(f to pray.
.A. minister relates a very extra- Ishow ll€r the
'· h h h a d .l!.,
t bill'ty. 'I leads
pathwayto that
hi
orclin ary f ae"t 'Wee
U'om a gentl eman 0 f respec·a
her
In one of the Southern cities of America, an instructor was go n L l\I e r ~
,,,anted to take cha.r ge of a school. A gentleman, well qualified I knowledge, on
.
d . the
other hand
by ta1ent.s: ma de ap,?li cati 01?- f or th e SI'tyat'IO~, and wa,'5 appomte
like a Swiss mer:
On becommg acquamted wIth the duties which he must perform, ccnary, is ready
he fOlmd, to his surprise, that one of the requisitions which were ~o combat either
made on the instructor was, that he must daily open the school ~ the ranks of
A'- h
.
fid
l'
h'
.
.
the
t
h'
sm
or
nnder
the
lD
1)y pra.yer. ..w:;
e was an In e In IS op lOns, IS 'Was 0 1m banner of riO'htean n,ppalling condition. How conld he, with his peculiar views, ousness; ;eatly
attempt to pray to a God, in whose existence and attributes he to forge Cann?ll'l no t b eIie\"e,
~ IJ H ere 'Was a mOl·a
·t 1 st·rU bb
0'0'1e. .LiS,
A h owever, h e New
balls,Testamellts'
,or to pnnt
d IC
greatly coveted the situation, to 'Which at his 0\\ n request he had to navigate n cor:
heen appointed, he came to the conclusion he would endeavour sa~r'~ vessel ~r ;1;
to surmount the difficulty by leaming in some way a form of ID18slOnary Shlp.
'
'
Maul/.
prayer. Th e tIme
(I T
aWlng
near w h en h emust open th
. e schI-Horace
00, "Hell-fire burns
he retired toa forest of woods in the vicinitJ-, where he might \\ith ra¥,e, anu
he perfectly free in e~..pressinO' himself audibly and without meets wIth fuel
. t .en'llpt',lOTI, reso lTIngo
'
t d 0 so o'f
prepared
In
as 1 1't were th e first d ay 0 f open- fully
for it when
God
il1g the school. He commenced, but before leaving the woods, doom~ unto it a
light darted on his mind, and conviction alTested his conscience. head full of light
He became deeply sensible of the beinO' and perfections of and a heart full
.
'h
G
.
h
h
h
0
•
d
.
H'
of lusts. Those
J\1 mIg t.y
od, agalnst w om e ad transgressed In enYlllg IS who know God's
existence; and when the season alTived for commencing his will, but do it
duti~s as a teacher, he had become a true Chdstian, and he not, do but :~rry
'th th e unct'Ion and pem'tence 0 f- the PU)
11'lCan. H e them
a torch
" ' lth
prayed Wl,
' to hell
to
became the instrument of the conversion of a nllm ber of his pupils, pile that 'fire
and WDS afterwa.rds an acceptable and hiO'hly popula.r preacher which must for
,
0
e.er burn them."
of the Gospel.
_
-Bp. Hopkins.
13 15. (13) c1isal)point, lit. cOllie or/m'G his face. This the n "T 11 e foe
proper meaning of the term p7'cl:Cnt. a thy sword, or by thy spriugs like a
s/V(}J'rl lit. "Do Thou Thy sword. deliver my soul" etc.
(14)
thy
hon
upon
Da
•.
,
,
,
,
,
may Jahve as
hand, or by thy hand, Goel's instrument for deliverance. of the D;v:s def~ncc
world, Lu. xvi. 8. hid treasure, or stores of food. leave I cross the path of
the rest, so a retributive Providence does not o\"ertake them in the lion, ~nd"in •
. this life. b (15) behold thy face, expression for hold close t])erl~etPt7111In. .
.
.
ht
h
.
ht
l
'
e I _SCII.
c
eommnDlon. In rIg eousness, bec. to t e rIg eous on y IS b
.' ~
I~llch communion granted. awake full reference must be to Job x..u. 11.
awaking from sleep of death. d like'ness, 1 John iii. 2.
C Compo
lIIoses,
' ],17
IU: {/ lCfi,7.."enel' (r. l;3).
I. The awakening that H e teach es us N u. xii. S.
to anticipate. ]. It may apply to the waking of the soul out of d" ,Awake in the
this life: our natural powers will then awake, our spiritua.l life morning'"
a suitable expressioll
"ill then awake, we shall awake from all that is dreamy and un- inn. n i g It t
snbstn,ntial; 2. It will also apply to the wa.king of the body out psalm."-L'lmld.
of the grave in the hour of the resurrection. II. The great sight "Waking f;om
which on awa.kening we shall certainly behold. 1. ,Ve shall theprescntmgltt
behold the face of the Lord; 2. INe shall behold this vision in a suffering."
of son'ow anfl
-Cal·
f::tate of righteousness; 3. ,Ve shall behold this vision of the Lord viII.
in His likeness; 4. ,Ve shall behold tills visIOn and be satisfied. c e C. Stall/ora.
J'Juj family lilwlU'.<;S (c. 15). Did you ever observe how remark- "Tl' t.J. le.
' h h avmg
' been clares
11S
ex" { is
ab Iy 0 1d age brmgs
out. f amI'1y l'k
1 -enesses, w h lC,
,"hat
kept, as it were, in abeyance, while thE passions and business of Ielsewhere clearly
I

I

,

•
•
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intimated, II. firm
belief in a futurity .of blessedness reserved for
the true children
of God,l' - Spk.
Com.

f

.

SOlCt"~!J.

~he world engrossed the parties, come forth again in age (as in

mfancy), the features settling into their primary characters before
dissolution? I have seen some affecting instances of this; a
brother and sister, than whom no two persons in middle life could
~ave been ~ore unlike in countenance or in character, becoming
hke as twms at last. I now see my father's lineaments in the
looking-glass where they never used to appear.!
•

author,David
\

•

A PJalm sketch~'lIg a life slory,
~critten at Iheclose
of David's cheqllered life. See
2 80.. xxii.
" Obs. the climax: the rock
or cliff comes
first as the plnce
of refuge, then
the fortress or
fastness as n
place carefully
then
fortified,
the personal deliverer, without
whose intervellt.ion escnpe wonld
hnye been impossible." - Spl.'.
Com.
De. x:\:xiii. 17;
Ln. i. G!).
a Kay.
o Dr. TIl 0 111 «S.

(1.

Spk. Com.

"The Psalmist's
dangers nre bere
represented by 2
figurC's: n snare
(Ps. xci. 3), and
n whelming
s·~renm
(Jonah
ii. 5)."-.Te/l7lings
ami Lowe.
b De. :ldii. 13 ; .Tn.
. 22 ;
XIX.
12, XX".

1 ",n.
~
..
II.
17.
e 'rhis pass. is

conclusive os to
the use of the
word
previons
to the erection
of Solomon's
temple, n point
of great importnnc-e in its bearing upon other
Psalms. (Ps. v.
7. xi. 4)."-Spk.
Com.

P8ALlIf THE EIGlfTEE1VTH.

1, 2. (1) love, the Reb; form employed indic. affection in its
most tender aspects. "It is elsewhere used of God's love to man,
not of man's love to God." (2) rock, etc., these figs. are naturally
suggested by the experiences of Dav.'s time of persecution. my
strength, Heb. my rock: poetical repetition of his leading fig.
for God. buckler, the lighter form of shield. horn, etc.,
symbol of strength: or of height and dignity.a high tower,
in who I am beyond reach of danger.
.
Review of a t1'llUbZerZ life. In this Psalm we have three things.
I. A life greatly troubled. They were 1. 'Vorthless ; 2. Numerous;
3. Violent; 4. Indefatigable. II. A God equal to all emergencies.
God appeared to him as 1. His aU-sufficient protector; 2. His
triumphant deliverer: this movement of God is in answer to
prayer, sublimely grand, completely effective. III. A soul alive
with true sentiments. 'Vhat are they? 1. Love; 2. Trust; 3.
'
Praise. b
Tlw 'w ill to n'ol'lt ('/:. 1). Karnmsin, the Russian traveller, having
"\vitnessed the Rev. J. C. Lavater's diligence in study, visiting the
sick, a,n d relieving the poor, was greatly slll'prised at his fortitude
and activity, and said to him, "'Vhence have you so much strength
of mind and power of endurance?" "lVly friend." replied he,
" man rarely wants the power to work when he possesses the will :
the more I labour in the discharge of my duties, so much the
more ability and inclination to labom' do I constantly find within
myself."
3 6. (3) will call, more precisely, I a-ln continually ca17h1fl.
praised, on account of former mercies, who renew the Psalmist's
confidence. so, by thus securing the help of God. (,1) sorrows
.. me, Ut. cords. Death is figured as a hunter, . who surrounds
the field with a net. a floods, 91' multitudes, lit. .~t.,.ca]JIS (!lUH[Jorlli1ws.'{. ungodly, lit. Bclia.l: "the personification of destructive wi'Ckedness." b (5) sorrows, cords or bands. hell, Slt('ol,
the grave. prevented, encountered~ endangered me. (6) distress, strait: when seemingly closed in. temple, c God's heavenly
dwelling-place, who is both palace and temple.
O~ject, 1lat'/we, and ('U'(Jct ofp1'a·]fC?' ('/\ 3). The text presents two
things. I. David's purpose. .He says God is worthy to be prnised.
Vve praise men for 1. The beauty of their persons; 2. The largeness of their minds; 3. The benevolence of their hearts; 4. The
liberality of their actions. This pUl1)ose was (1) Pious; (2)
Rational; (3) Scriptural; (/1) Necessa,r y; (!5) Beneficial. II.
David's confidence. This supposes 1. That he hnd enemies: 2.
That he was in danger from them; 3. That he had no expectation of saving himself; 4. That none can perish who thus pray.
Learn: (1) God is worthy to be: praised; (2) Da,id wns a mnn

•
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of ·prayer; (3) David's triumphs over hiS enemies were those of I
l )ra.1.-e1'. d
The thundering h'gion (t·. 6). It was in th6 yeur 17G of the
Christian era that the Romans, in nn e).."}Jedition agulllst tbe Guuls,
under the command of the Emperor Aurelius, found themselves
. encircled on all sides by precipitous mountains, which were occupied by their barbarian enemies. A defeat seemed inevitable,
and the Roman soldiers were in want of food and tormented with
thirst. In this extremity the commander of the Prretorian guards
informs the emperor that the l\Iilitine legion nre Christians, and
that they believe in the efficacy of prayer. "Let them pray, then':'
replies Aurelius. Full of faith, the legion prostrn.te themselves
on the ground, and conjure the Christian's God to succour the
Roman troops. They had scarcely risen from their knees when
thick clouds darken the air, thunder peals among the deep fastnesses of the mountains, a tremendous shower of hail accompanied
by lightlling drives the barbarians from their entrenchments,
while a soft and gracious rain falls over the Roman camp, and
refreshes the worn-out soldiers. "So that," says the pagan historian, " at the same time, and in the same place, fire and water
descended from the clouds, one burnjng the enemy as with oil,
the other invigorating the Romans. In their despair the Quadi
rushed down from their camp, and casting themselves frantically
into the midst of the Romans, where the gentle rain descended,
sought relief from their tortures; even the emperor pitied them.
In memory of this miracle, continues Dion Cassius, the army proclaimed l\Iarcus Aurelius emperor for the seventh time; and he
decreed that ever after these Christian troops should be called
"The Thundering Legion." ,\'hen writing afterwards to the
senate to inform them of this miraculous success. Marcus Aurelius
commanded that all p':rsecntions against the Christians should
henceforth cease. C
7 11. (7) then, etc., Dav. poetically describes his deliverance
as if it had been a personal manifestation of Jehovah through the
sublime agencies of nature.a shook, there was an earthquake.
(8) smoke, etc.,b poetic reference to the clouds hanging about
the mountains. fire, or lightning. (9) bowed, bringing the
heavy storm-clouds to bend low. darkness, of the storm-cloud.
Goel being above it to direct it. (10) cherub, or cherubim, conI~eived of as the special escort of Jehovah. c They symbolise the
agencies of nature. (11) pavilion, or tent;- this was pitched
nmidst the clouds. which were His armies.
Em'tliq1la.7uw, . tllci?' ?JIoml ,'WfJgcstiolls (v. 7). I. The perilous
condition of our earthly existence. This shows 1. The absurdity
of setting our affections on material '-'rrood', 2. The folly of I)Ostponing the preparation for eternity. II. The probability of a
coming crisis in the history of om' planet. III. The element of
the severe in the Divine government. 1. The sjnner deserves the
severe; 2. And requires it. IV. The wisdom of seeking the
Divine protection. 1. It can be obtainecl; 2. Has been; 3. Secures
from all clanger.d
Lyric poet'}'?!. LYTic poetry is so called because it is fitted to be
sung to a musical instrument, such as the lyre. This is the earliest
form of poetry, bemg, as Ewald describes it, "The daughter of
the moment; of s\\rift-rising, powerful feelings, of deep stirrings
and fiery emotIOns of the souL" It i;c; the principal kind of poeti•

•

d Beta in '100
"1-~:;..
,The P:;alms are
th(;
book
of
common prayer
for believers in
all ages-the inspired handbook of de.otions-3. manual
of holy mnsing;;
and aspirations.
Elsewhere ill the
Bible God speaks
to us; here He
helps us to speak
to Him.
e 11frs. Elliot.
" In the performance of its sacred
offices, it fears no
danger, spares no
e~-pense, looks in
the volcano,dives
into the ocean,
the
perforates
earth, wings its
flight into the
skies,
enriches
the globe, explores sea anel
land,
contemplates the distant, e:mmines
the minute, comprehends the
great, nscemls to
the sublime; no
place too· remote
for its grasp, no
heavens too exalted
for
its
reach."-De Witt
Clintoll.

(( Compare

Ps.

i~~~07; ~~~X;~:

Jll. v. 4; Am. ix.

?!

}'Ii. i. 3; Ru.

lll.

The historical references are
partly to the deliverance at the
Red Sea, and
partly
to
tlhle
giving of t e
la.w at Sinai.
b For

Ollt

of his

nostrils, s 0 m e
read ill Ids aTlger.
De. x---.::ix. 20.
c " The fig. in
this 1'. reca.l1.;;
Ezekiel's description of the
cherub as mounte(l on wheels, nml
thus rendered a
kind of linng
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t.hrone - c11ariot.
Rzek. i., x." Jennings and
Louye.
d ])1'. Thomas.
e R. Tuck, B.A.

cal composition found in the Scriptlu'es, ancl may be illustrated
by the songs of l\{oses (Ex. xv.), of Deborah (Judges v.), and of
David (Ps. xviii.). It is a thoroughly lmtional kind of poetry,
suited to express the various emotions of the people under circul1lstances of success or failure~ depression or exulta,tion. The headings of some of the psa,lms indicate wha.t kind of musical instrnment would best accompany t~e particular song.c

"Hail is rare
in Palestine, bnt
often ~he more
tenible and destructive when it
. (10e5 fall. Compo
J ob xx.:~viii. 22 i
.Tos. X. 11."Elcead.

12 15. (12) brightness, reflection of His glory, who brea,ks
up the clouds in lightning, haH, etc. hail, the attendant of the
severer storms. a (13) thundered, immediately upon the lightning.
Highest,b most High, iu'2 Sa. xxii. 14. (14) arrows, IJOetical
for IIi~ ligldnin,qs. discomfited, same wor}l is used in Ex. xiv .
24. (15) channels .. seen, fig. ta,ken D.·om the dry path made
thro' the Red Sea. foundations, or bottom of the sea. blast,

(I

eic., the wind that is represented as driving ba,ck the Red Sea,.c
Ex. ix. 23, 24..
Thc poetry of Ps. x viii. Take the 18th Psalm, and observe wha,t
a
fulness
of
poetic
feeling
and
imagery
is
in
it.
"
Ta,ke
the
first
.u"N mne of God t"iVO verses. Here is the ,yilderness with its cliffs and caves, and
fiS
the
inn})]1 ron c h n b I c Saul hunting the fugitive to death; there is Keila,h and its strong
.Judge, who go- walls; the warrior band 'with their shields and spears, who had
verns all things."
so often shared their leader's dangers and triumphs; the high
-])elitzscli.
towers which he had scaled, or which his victorious ha,nels had
c Ex. xiv. 21,
built; and through all, the sense of complete trust in One who
had in past troubles provided these places of refuge, a,n d in whose
love ,vas ample room for confidence under every trial to which
soul or body could be exposed."
.
I

Job xxx. 14;
Ps. cxxiv. 4, 5.

(I

I; ])1'. BOII((.1·.

16 19. (1G) from above, in a very direct wa,y Diy. delivera,nce came. many waters, fig. for cala711'itics. a (17) for they,
or lI:hcn they. (18) prevented lne, 'I..'. 5. (19) large place,

There are various
~easons when it
is particularly de~i1'able thnt trensme5 of this kin d
:-;hould be in
readiness. What
can be mOJ'e fitting, forinstance,
at family prayers,
than to have one
or more of the
Psalms repeated
in addition to the
passage Tead, oJ',
occasionally, in
place of the regular reading as n
home
Sabbath
exercise?
c Aup. Trench,

compo disi1'cs,r;, or stra,it, of '/i.6. Open ground~ free of the hunter's
nets. deligh ted in nle, compo 2 Sa. xv. 26; Ps. xxii. S.
JJclh:cJ'ancc /1'01/1, deep 'Imtc}'.'; (7). Hi). 'Ve ta.ke these words as
the expre~sion of I. David's mq)crience. II. Of Christ's experience. III. Of every Christian's experience. b
In.q1'at-it1ldc to God. The English proverb sa,ys: "The river
past, and God forgotten," to m.·l)ress
.
with how mournful a frequency He whose assistance was invoked it may ha vc been
earnestly in the moment of peril ,is remembered no more so soon
as by His help the da,nger has been surmounted. And the Ita.Iia,n
form of it sounds a. still sadder depth of ingratitude: "The peril
passed, the saint mocked," the vows made to Him in peril remaining unperformed in safety~ and He treated somewhat a,s in Greek
story Juno was trea,ted by l\iancU.'abnlus the Sa,mian, who, having
under her auspices a,nd through her direction discovered a gold
mine, in his instant gratitude vowed to her a golden l'a,m, which
he presently cxclmnged in intention for a silver one, and again
this for a, very sma,ll brass one, and t,his for nothing at aU. c

st. Paul,

20 24. (20) righteousness, not absolute freedom fro sin'
hut conscious integrity: sincedt.v of heurt.a cleanness.,
hands, from tbe paJ.'ticula,r sins with who he was cha.rged. Saul
assumed tha,t he was plotting a,gninst his life. (21) wickedly,

(I. Compo

··· 1•
A C. XXllI.
.. SOHle have seen

in this langufige
n too boastful
spirit; but the
words nre, in
truth, words of
childlil;:c, open-

knowingly and wilfully. Sins of weakness and error he would
admit, not deliberate sim; · of int(~ntion. (22) j udgnlen ts, 01'
disclosures of hit; will. (2:-» uprj.ght, Ge. xvii. 1. before hinl,
•
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or in my relations with him. (2-1) in his eyesight, under His llenrtcel simsenxclljmr
inspections.b
plicity, not. of
~
nrro!!ant boast, Thanksgiving in 1'crielV (If a, trollblo1t.<; , life (zo. 20). In these fnl ness."-Peyerses Dand recrards God's intel1)ositions on his behalf as I. A 7·Olme.
-vindication of his own character. ]. He regarded his character I~ 1 Sa. :--"\;,?-. 2~,
··
I
'
:
..
.t:l
ti
1
II
A ill~'
'
-4;
1
Rl.
~J.t.
8,
11
as ,ery exee ent ; 2. As D IVlne y llllluen a.
. ..t:ib an USLJ1'a- 'I XL 5.
tion of God~s manifestation. The general principle here is this, . c Dr. ThoJJ/((,~.
that as man is. so is God to him. This is true in two respects. i ., Goel resp.ecteth
' - a ye~ona l' ~o\v.
')
A t
I
t
'
c
' not the antbme1. .I~
er :
.fib a m:n a
concep Ion.
.
I tic of our prayers,
Aceplllg from :sln (t. 23). Let hIm that would not enter mto : how ruany they
temptation, labour to know his own heart, to be acquainted with! nr,e.; nor the rhehis own spll.'it, his natural frame and t-emper. his lusts and cor- 'tonc~: our pray t.
his
l
'
ful
.
'~, 1
,~
th
t
fi
d'
,
ers, 1l0W lien
rllptions, ~ nama sm
or Spll'ILJlla weU.h...lless, ' a, n mg they are; nor the
'where his weakness lies, he may be careful to keep at a distance, geometry of our
from all occasions of sin. Our Saviour tells the disciples. ,; that i prayers, bow long
"
t
th
f
"
hi
h
d
'
t
;
they
are
;
llor
the
th
kn
, ey - ew no t w h a t spn'l
ey were 0 , w c un er a pre ence music of our
of zeal betrayeel them into ambition and desire of revenge. Had pra.yers,llOw mcthey known it, they would have watched o,er themselves. David ; 10lhons theY,are;,
tells us (Ps ..A,:ii~. 2~) t~at h:e considered hi~ ways, and" kept him- ~:: ;~~Y~~f~o~\~
self from hIS 11llqUlty,' which he was particularly prone unto .... methodical they
Take heed lest you have a Jehu in you, that shall make you drive ar:e--:-bnt the cliftu-iously: or a Jonah in you that \\' i 1] make you ready to repine' ., 1 nIt y 0 f 0 u r
.
D
'd'
th
t
ill
k
:
h
t
r'
•
• 1 t
.
.
t'
'
prayers,
how
or a an, a \\
ma e JOu as J m J01U e e ermllla ,IOns, as I heart-sprung
hc was often in the warmth and goodness of his natm'al temper.! tl.ICY are. Not
He who watches not this thoroughly, \\-ho is not exactly skilled, gifts, but. grac.es,
. th e k
Id
'If W ill ne-ver. b e disentang
Id
.l:-.,
v nIl 1 n
III
?OW
e ge 0 f h'Imse.,
e .u.om
one;: pre
prayer."-Trapp.
temptation or another all his days.d
!([ D/,. O,W,.
I

OJ •

I'

"i

. 1y k'In,
d 1)Ut tIl .
'
"GoelacconliuO'
render;;
2 o1=: 29 . . .(C):-)
,0
merCI'fU 1,not mere
acwus,
a, (I,to men
fliencl of God and man."a (26) froward,b not willing to comply) to their deeds i~
~Yith what is reasonable. show .. froward, a diff. Heb. word 1 a. pe~J.al, !lOt. ill
IS here used. Trans. n:ilt 1v1'cstle or show th\Tself tortuous. c (27): a. t 1 ~ d 1 C t n- c
·
' J
l'
h
sense. -Fa l(ssel.
a illlCted people, who are thought of as humble. (28) Ig t ! b A.-S., jmnlmy candle,d Job xviii. 6, x:;dx.~. (29) I have, b.<;tter I could. 1('cal'd, perverse.
wall, with poss. reference to the ta1..-ing of Zion,e
. c "The !,or<.l so
Thlanft.<;gn'l7l.1
7
••
•
•
,i'
t
bl
lil'.
(
28)
Th
I (leals
wltb
tlle
'In 'fleW (lJ a 'J'OUOUS ' .IC '~'.
•
ese verses l1erver5e as to
may be regarded as including I. 'What is gloriously true. 1. As: lJring them into
relating to God: perfect in His procechue, faithful in His word, I inex~ricable pcrt.he. Guardian of His
peOI)le
absolute
in
existence'
2 Those re- I plexlty, uml to
.
'
'
.
,
.
,
.
ioyertllrow
1atmg to man: his strength, sWIftness, skill, greatness, success I tbem"--Spk. Com.
:trom God. II. 'What is morally questionable. What are these? i (~ "The. lamp
1. Rev-encre' 2. Ambition: ~. Pious perversity/
lligbtec1 !n the
I

J

i
I

•

house IS the
. d '. t :es t,eel,',
~ or refined. . t., I n G0 ..
d' s promIse:
. I image
at once of
.'. 30
. ' 34 . (30)
'. t rle
prosperity awl
lhere IS no ml.:\.-ture of alloy.
buckler, 2 Sa. xxu. 31. (31) : continnance of
save the Lord, 'i..e. Jehovah. (32) girdeth prepareth me for; life and Imppiwork and war.a my way perfect,b even ;'s His, 'v. 30. (33) i uCSr-Pel'OIrlle.
hind's fieet. ' runnIng
.
'ftl
d
.
l
'
d
i
e
2 >..;a. t. G-n .
SM
y, an standing firm y In angerous i j D/,. Thomas.
b

"

I

places. c hIgh places, mountain strongholds. (34) bow.. G' d'
. _
. d" A n d my arms can b end a copper bow:., d
((
1I mg
"a:>
ar ms, ren.
,
essential to free
. TIle J.}Clj'cc~ioJl (!f Gorl's 'lL'ays (t'. 30). ,Doctrine the dispensa- motion on nctIons of PrOVIdence are altogether ' perfect and faultless, however c O~l n t 0 f t l~.e
t:hey appear to ou~' carnal hearts. I. .Take notice of some seeming : ~~~~1ness~;s~)sl~
faults our corruptIOns would spy out III the dispensations of Provi- i hence it is an
rlence. 1. The reasons of dispensations not seen (Ps. lxxvii. 19 ; I expre.ss~te fig. for
Acts .
x,'17·
John
xiii.
6
7)'
2.
Providence
seemlll'
0' to f'orcret the I d~scrlblUg
the
'
,
'.
b
b
I
glft of strenrrth "
promU:5es (Jer. xv. 18), PrOVIdence going cross to the promises . -Fill/sset.
0

•
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b l'Int. v. 48.

•

(Gen. xxH. ; Isaiah xxxviii. 1); 3. Providence running, as it
c Hn. iii. 19.
seems, quite contrary to the design of it (Joseph) ; 4. Providence
d "The expreslaying
aside
the
most
likely
means;
5.
Providence
falling
on
sion is obvionsly
•
hyperbolical, and means quite contrary to the design of it, healing by wounding,
no inference comfort by tears; 6. 'Nicked men getting the sunny side of the
cun be drawn ns
t.o the llse of cop- brae (Ps. lxxiii. 12, 14) ; 7. Astonishing strokes lighting on those
per in the st.rnc- most dear to God; 8. Great afflictions meeting the Lord's people
ture of bow- in the way of duty. II. In what respects t,he way of God is perframes." - .Tenfect. 1. All dispensations are exactly according to the pattern
?till[/S (/lId LOIre.
shown in the 'Vord; 2. They are exactly suite(l to God's design
e T. Boston.
and His people's necessities; 3. They are perfect in respect to thei!.
tjrne; 4. As to their stability. III. Confirm the point. IV.
Improvement. e
.
n "A very re35 39. (35) thy salvation, this Dav. felt was his real
mnr~ablewordns shield. thy gentleness, or condescension, lit. humility.1l the
applied
God,
'
. f or
nnd jnsttoone
of I COITeI at'lve qualit'
y In man. (36) en1arge d
,gIven
me room
those links con- 'wide steps. feet, Ut. aneles, "ref. is to giving ",yay owing to
n~cting .the Di- physical weakness." (37) turn again, checked in the pursuit.
vme Wlth tl:e (38) fallen and over them he ran l)ursuin o' others
(39)
subhuman, wh., I l l '
' b '
the O. Test. so dued, bowed down.
strikingly . foreThc .rlcntlcncss of God ('v. 35). I. Wbat do we mean by gentleshad?", nH menr- ness? God's gentleness lies in His consenting to the use of indirecnatIon.
- Pe- t'lOn, as a wa,y 0 f gmnlng
..
his ae1versanes.
.
II . . l"'h
d G0 d h as
}'Olme.
. e en
in
view
in
condescending
to
these
gracious
methods,
viz.,
to
make
b II. Bushnell.
us great. b
((. Lit.. backs of tlie
40 42. (40) necks,a :wc Ex. xxiii. 27, "Nothing is seen of
lIecks.
my
enemies
but
their
backs."
(41)
answered
not,.
bec.
they
" David yields me
every day' the fought against His anointed. And their cry was only one of
most delightf"1.11 terror. (,12) beat them slnall, defeat them in a most complete
honr. There is and humbling way.
nothing Greek,
Pla.n of thc n:ia7wrl rl{icrdcrl.· A monk who had introduced himnothing Roman,
nothing in the self to the bedside of a dying nobleman, who was at that time n'll
west, 1101' in the a state of insensibility, continued crying out, "l\1:y lord, will
land towards
mid n i g h t., t 0 make a grant of such and such a thing to am' monastery? "
'
equal Dnvid, sick man, unable to sp~ak, nodded his heael. The monk turn
whom the God of round to the son who was standing in the room, and said, "Y
..
Israel chose to see, sir, that my lord, your father, gives his consent to my request.
praise
Him
higher than the The son immediately exclaimed, "Father, is it your ",vill tha,t
gods of the na- kick this monk downstairs?" The usual nod was given. The
tions." -l1fiilleJ'. young man instantly rewarded the assiduities of the monk by •
b lVllitec}'oss.
sending him with great precipitation out of the house. b
~,

t.rans.
.llallc)' mc; lic to
me.
'There nre in the
whole Book of
Psalms 2,3'15
verses, mnking an
:wernge of fiftecn
and a fraction to
cuch psnlm. Any
one t.rcasuring
up thnt amount
waeldy-I5 or 16
verses-would in
the course of
three years mustel' the whole;
or, nt the mte of
(I

Some

43 45. (-13) strivings, this express. apparently refers to
internal difficulties. head of the heathen, head of nations.
(,H) submit,a by a forced subjection, proceeding from fear, not
from free will. (,15) fade away; or be wearied out. close
places, caves or strongholds, in who a few may have found
tmnporm'V shelter.
-J
'l' llG .~t01'l/ f?f' n, hmtltcn. The Bm'ma.n ./lIiss'imW?71 tells this story
of an old and blind man, who thirty years ago came into possession, through a countryman stopping over night at his house, of
a book printed in Burmese, and containing only the Psalms and
a part of the Prophets. Before he had finished the Psalms he
cast away his idols and Buddhism, and believed in a living GodCreator, Preserver, and IT udge of men', and from that time he has
worshipped and prayed to the etcmal Gatl. He committed nmny
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of the Psalm-prayers to memory, and daily offered them, especially one verse daily,
the fifty-first. For twenty years he lived in this way before ever ~'g~~;~se i~~ :Jl~
hearing of Christ and the Atonement. Coming then from the years amI somcinterior to Prome, he heard of a foreign preacher residing there, thing m"cr ac ..
and from him receh-ed a copy of the New Testament. He says complis}} thc
that if a man should go about and attend to his business twenty same.
:rem's by starlight, and the sun should then rise upon him in all 1', 43, Dl'l'J..((A,._'
.1feCaul,
its glory, he thjnks it would produce about such a change in his bUl'ton Leet. 85.
eves
and vision as the
Gospel of l\latthew produced •on his mind:. a ,.,.
t t
•
. ,
. ..tl..llllnpOr an
that then the long mght of pra:ymg to God and hopmg for mercy, pass. as bearing
\\ithout a mediator or an atonement came to an end, and for the upon Da,.'s ch~
past ten years his hope has been firmly fixed on Christ. and there : racter! ~nd lus
.
'
I repud1atIon
of
It rests.
I pri,ute acts of
46 50. (46) the Lord liveth, compo Ps. xlii. 2. my rock, ve~g,eance."
't.2. (47) avengeth,. a,:ardeth retributions to me. a (4.8) yea, Zp~~.C~~~·9.
thou, he turns fl'. testifying of God to men, and makes hIS appeal "In the morning
and prayer directly to God. violent man, probe Saul. (49) Dand's Psalms
give thanks b or make solemn acknowledgment and confession I are S01;1 ght for. In
-)'
d
t
h'
d
')
S
..
19
16
')6
')f\
the mght, ,yhcn
Th
to
ee. (00 an
a IS see ,-- a. Vil....
,'"
--OJ.
men me asleep,
God a.~ a, 1'oa/t. (v. 46). Is the "shadow of a great rock:' de- David wa.kcs
simble "in a weary land," to bear the scorchings of the Sun. and them np to Sll~g ;
, reVIve
. the f am
. t'mg t,ra\"eII'
t
rt and h'IClingop. Iace and
gathermg
to
er.? ·nn.
H ua a cove
the servants
of
then is God, against all storms raised either by the rage of man, God into angelic
or by the estuations of conscience? Is a rock of an awful aspect bands! tu rns
for its height? How Q"l'eat then is God whose g'lory is above earth mto hea•
•b
ven, and makes
the heavens, whose faIthfulness reaches unto the clouds. \'\7bat angels of men.
evil can befall me, under which His everlasting arms cannot sup- cbanting Da,iU's
port me?' .A. believer can only be wounded by his own fears. as psalms." - CIIl'!'the diamond is only cut by its own dust. 0 Saviour, if Peter cried ~ost~J~.I. SpurstOll'e
out, ,: Save, Master, I perish." how much more shall I, who fall Ii (lG59).
far short of his .: little faith." C

I

A

'

•

.

"

•

PSALlJi THE J.VIJ.VETEE1VTII.

author,-

David

Psalm pm ising
13. (1) heavens, the natural heavens: the firmament, and tlie God ofJ/atlll'e
its contents. declare, or recount: it is as if they sung an un- ((nd of rae/ation .
ceasing song.a God, El, the God of creation. (2) uttereth, I Date, his early
1relletk out, as from a fountain. " Each day overflows with utter- manhood,
n,nces full of meaning, who it transmits to its successor."b know- I (t Job xxxnii. i;
ledge, or inward apprehension. (3) no speech, their message! Ro. i. 20.
is not fashioned into words. c
! b Spk. Com.
The tll~O 'co/ It IJW.'1 Crt'. 1 7). The text puts the book of Scripture! "Day and night
in contrast with the book of nature. I. Some things the heavens I are represented
teach us. 1. They say, God is great; 2. \Vise; 3. Good. For as tIl: undc;-

great lessons to make us happy we must go to the Bible. For
II. There are some things the heavens cannot teach us. They
cannot-I. Show us the way to happiness; 2. Or tell us the way
to holiness' 3. Or the way to glory. Since of these two books
.
.'
.
the Blble IS the best-(l) Study It most; (2) Study both the
works and the word of God; (3) Study the works of God in the
light of His word. d ..z\ abo'a preaahing. The revelations of nature.
I. The fact of nature reveals the being of God. II. The vastness
of nature shows His immensity. III. The uniformity of nature
declares His unity. IV. The regulariuY of nature discloses His
ul]changrableness, V. The variety of nature manifests His ex-

~f~~d::'c~~ll~~~i~

cating. to their
succes~ors what
tllCY hau learned
from thc he[~vens
and from the firmament:'--lIellYstenberg.
c" We prefer to
render,' It is not
a
declaration,
neither arc they
I words whos~
,

,

.

,

•
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voice is inaudible

haustlessness. VI. The adaptations of nature unveil His wisdom.
(or
il1compre- VII. The happiness of nature displays His goodness. c The In'mehllensible),"-Jening of the hea'vens. }\ian has said, the heavens declare the birth
?lillgs alld Lowe.
d Dr. J. Edmond. or death of the great, the conflict of nations, impending judgments. I. 'What the heavens declare. 1. The opulence; 2. The
e n: TJ7lytlie.
'wisdom; 3. The power; 4. The providence of God; and 5. His
fSlemS({lld Tlrigs. majesty. II. How they declare it. 1. Silently; 2. Continually;
1'. 1. .T. S, MOIl- 3. Variously; 4. Effectively. Learn: thus we have shown us,~ell,
iii.
207; J, (1) The preacher's best themes', (2) The best mode of deli verv.f
Cal/lil'op, i. 150.
"
The voice of the lwavellB (v. 3). It is l)robable that this verse
7'17.
1, 2.
.r.
Adams, 1 ;
J. should be read thus (for the italicised words are our translators'),
Clupp, ii. 213.
,: There is no speech nor'language, their voice is not heard;:'
171'. I-G.
T. elie- they bear witness silently to the majesty and power of God. Nor
1mlliel', JIllls. Leet. does this at all contradict the statement in the second verse, that
1'/'. 3, 4. Dr. J. every day utters
literally," pours forth" speech, as the night
11a1'1'0Ir, iv. 444.
also shows knowledge; the testimony is wordless, yet it is stronger
(( Hn. iii. 11.
than speech, for it goes directly to the heart of man.
b"Properly
the cnnopy who
4 6. (4) line, Heb. means boundary line, marking extent of
is supporteu. hy dominion: then, a rule of conduct. Fig. a sound, a strain, Ro. x.
four poles, and 18. in them, i.c. the heavens. tabernacle, or pavilion a for
borne by four
hoys, at the con- a king. (5) bridegroom, symbol of youthful vigour and happisecmtion of the ness.
chamber, Heb. clwppa1l} Joel ii. 16. strong' man,
hridal pair, and compo Lu. V. 31. race, or course fro east to west. c (6) end,
~l;l:~'iag~S~tseri~,~ the extreme E. of the horizon. hid .. heat, this even the blind
-Delilzsch.
may feel.
c "A very comThe .')1('11,'8 ta be7'71acle (t'. 4). 'We are told that the heavens, or
mOll epit.het of the heavenly bodies, form a tabernacle or "l)uvilion" for the sun.
the snn ill Persian is f/((I'Oll- This is u striking figure, and recent discoveries prove t,hat this
J'(flf, or tlie hot,
"pavilion" has a greater influence upon the orb which is the
or slciJ,l-goel'." - I centre of onr system than wus formerly supposed. The sun was
i~,~;lIn[Js anri known to be the sourco of light, heat, und motion to the vlanets ;
,; It 'is uonbtfllli we find now that the sun is not insensible, vast as it is, to changes
w h e t J1 e r the i ill these bodies. l\'lessrs. Lockyer and Ste'wart tell ns " t;hat there
henveus them- is O'reat delicacy of constitution in the sun and that the bond
selves are the
b
•
'
royal })[wilion' between It and the other members of the system appears to be
or whether th~ more m.timute than was hitherto imagined. The result will be
SUI"! is suppose!l that a disturbance from without is very easily communicated to
to
Issne he
fl'. arises,
tent our 1
' · and w.h en 1.t t ak es pace,
1
.
. t es <t th
when·
umInary,
1't communlCa
. r'ill
nnl1 retlU'n to it to the very extremIty of the system. Tke old, old .')t07'?/. " I
when he sits."- am tired of newspn.pers, and truvels, [md novels," said a ;young
J>e/,~Inl("
,
girl to her teacher. "Tell me of some good book to rend." "The
Dnrmg
tllne B'bl'
k 0' "Oh , th
. so 0 1:)Cl. I d 0 not care t 0
that Dr.the
Kel1lll1 e IS a goo d b 00"
. a t IS
eott w~s em- read alwuys the same story. I ,'mnt something new." "If you
})lo.Y~r1 111 pI:e- but read aright, the Scriptures are a mine of wealth, ever dis- .
parIng
hIS P1a,Ylng
.
th tb e '7"
"A. n anec d0t e
Polyglot Bible
new t reusures. " "IT
~ow can . u
.
he was nceus~ of one of 'Vbitefield's hearers will illustrate my meaning. One
r
~;7~~\;~fe t~ea~{e~~ daJ , h,yhil~f'Vbitefideld was hpreach~ng 0hll the hekath , an old lld1abn
him in their an d IS ·Wl'·e passe along t e roaCl 011 orsebac -. Attracte
y
(1 a i1 r
nirings the crowd and the minister's voice, they .stopped to heal' 'what
those. different the man was talking about.' He talked of 'eighteen hundred
pO~·tIOll.S .to yea.rs [1,0"0 and the old man said impatiently 'l\iarl:r come nlonO'.
wInch, lus 1m-·.
b'.
'
'..J'
,
b
mediate o.tten- It lS only somethmg that happened a long whIle ago. But l\iary
tiOl1 waS called. wished to stay a little longer.
SOOll both were in tem.·s, and
When pl:eparipg asking, "Vhat shall I do to be saved?' On their way home the
for
r1de 0Id mu,n th ought o·f h'IS B'bl
' d'}\tr.LUI-Y, d 00sn 't .our
the theIr
day nftcr
I
e, and- exclmme,
this great work old Book at home say somethmg about these thingt!'
They

•

<

•

•
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-------------------------------------------------------------------went home rejoicing, and there read the lon~-neglected Book 1 l\'as completed,

read it with ever-increasin 0' deliO'ht. 'Why.'; 1\1ary' said the i llpon her asldug
•
:::>
, .:::>
.."
hIm what book
surprIsed and happy husband, IS thIS lndeed OlU' old Book? I she ~10111u now
Everyl.bjng seems quite new.' Thus will it be with you. Thus! take, "Oh," exmay it be with all. If the Spirit but interpret the \Vord, and the cIaimel1 ~le, "1,'':.
heart receive i~s blessed influence: then \\' ill the old story be ever I ~~ble~~glll tIlt:
fresh and new:'
7 9.
(7) law
the
word-revelation
of
God
Lord
JellOl'a
h
no
(l 2 Tim. iii. 15;
,
'
.
"
•
"
i ~[a tt xi 25' 1
longer El, as v. 1. Jehovah is the name for the God of revelation! Cor. i. 27:
'
and covenant. perfect, in sense of perfectly adapted to man~s! b Ac xxv' ]8'
good. can verting, etc., lit. ?'p!rc.r.;hinrJ thc ,pirit. testimony,' Epll. 'i. is. I.
,
prob. refers to the Dccalorlue. simple, sincere: willing to obey.a "Tl
... t es, or reli g. oreli nances. pure, b ng
. h t; '1t may b e I wav Iein rcveale(l
(8) S t aiJU
which
compared to the light in its illuminating influence. b (9) fear,c i God 1::; to be
godly, reverent, trustful fear. Or it is put for n~oJ'811ip.d clean, f~ared." - ])c:requiring, and cultlu'ing moral purity. judgments, final awards d711:,Srch'l
1
·
f
I
![lve (eG
Of thelver
0
aWe
liO'hteu in the
The ?'esto]'ation oj tile soul (v. 7). I. Inquire what is meant by Ib~ightlless of
conversion in the text (see magin). 1. From the darkness of Thy temple. Thy
.1'M1
t 0 theIightof D"IVlne k
Id
. h t creatnres
have
Ignorance
~now
e ge~ 2 . ' "D....
£J.·om th e welg
been my books:
of guilt to a state of acceptance with Goel; 3. From inwru:d but Thy Scrip:
depravity to a conformity to the moral image of God; 4. From a tures mnch more.
state of misery to the possession of real happiness. II. The means i r have. songht
by which this restoration of the soul is effected (see margin) ; ~~lt~:tslll fi!l:ls~
this doctri~e is perfec~. !. Di:ine in its ?rigin ; 2. Pl.U'e in the : am~ gar'l1eJl~; I
means of ltS commumcation; 3. Harmomous and well adapted ! ~l::ne fonnd J.liee
.
ll't
~
4
E
t
i
"
t
t'
L
:
11l Thy temples."
t o man In a l·S parlJS ; . nerge c In 1 s opera Ions.
earn I -Lo"~i ButOIl
(l) It must be understood by those who would communi caM it ; I
. .
(2) Preachers must themselves be restored by it ; (3) Wnen known e '!?Iela, ill -HiO
and enjoyed and preached the Holy Spirit sets His seal upon it; Sks.
(4) By such preachers God carries on the work of l'estoring souls; :r'ertnlIian, late
(5) Leal'll also the need and utility of helping Bible and missionary III the thir!l cell. ti ~
tnry, states that
SOCle es.
piotls husballlls
God'.,! la'iv Jle7fect (v. 7). An eminent lawyer, who had not read :111(1 ,vives were
the Bible: and was doubtful about its being God's word, askecl a accustomed to
Christian friend to tell him what books he should read to satisfy repeat . psalm;';
· mIn.
. d H'IS J.nend
.l!...
., R
·t · If" Th'
.
t h 11 S I n t e]h IS
saId:"
ead theB'bl
l else..
e Inqurrer
changeably.
Dothought his question had been misunderstood. He wanted some mesti? w?rsllip
books that would say somethinO' about the Bible, But his friend. may m tIns wny
•
•
:::>
d
h
B'
bI
I
be rendered more
saId, " No; I will not send you to other books. Rea t e l e social.
for . yo~sel~." The }awyer o?tained a Bib~e.. ,; Where shall.1 In France n. man
begm? smd he.
Oh, beg:m at the begrnnmg, and read It I W n. s s e II i II g
through." The Christian called upon him now and then, and Bibles at ~hc
was delighted to find that he continued to read. One day the gate of n. cItro
.
1Il
· d f oune1 t h e doubter walking
f:nen
up and d o,Yn h·IS room f u 11 o·f lIe
his hell1
handoneawl
thought. He inquired what subject occupied his mind so com- called' o~t ' to
pletely. "I have been reading," said he, ,; the moral law in the ~ vcr): b 0 U r,
e IS all the
Book of Exodus"
"'VeIl
what
do
you
think.
of
it?"
"'Vhy
I
Het:
. . ,
.•
;
gold 1ll the world
have been tryIng whether I can add anything to It, but I can t; for n. shiIlint7."
and I have considered whether there is anything that can be A little boy
taken from it so as to make it better and I cannot. It is perfect." came to him ~ntl
,
'
A
d
'
f
f
.
,
I
1
bought a BIble
, The uoolt-ma1'lt.
correspon ent 0 a oreIgn JOUlTIa re ates for n. shilling.
the following: " A young lady once presented me with a book- He took it homc.
mark; havin&, thhe ilndscbriPtlion'd'.God bBle.sbs YObU ,' and etoxacted. a !1~ W~iscO~~~~:l:
promIse that It s ou
e p ace In my 1 l e, Uli never remaIn finel mother were'
a day opposite the same chapter. Fai1ihful to my promise, I took al~o converted
I

I
I

I

I

I

•

"
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fl', rendmg G 01rS I it home, and rubbing from
worlls alJr~ COlll-' week, I placed it in the first

the lids of my Bible the dust of a
chapter of l\fatthew, and daily read
a chapte~' and changed its place. I had not ~ead ~ong before I
became Interested as I had never been before In t.hIS good book;
and I saw in its truths that I was a sinner, and must repent if I
would be saved. I then promised God that I would seek His face
l'
't
d
if
h
fit
t
..II
at the ear lest opportun~ Y'. an.
e saw
a convelll my sou. '
that I would spend my hfe In HIS cause. It came; I sought HIS
face and received the smiles of His 10vE'0; and now I have a hope
within me 'big with immortality;' and all do I attribute to that
book-mark and the grace of God. And this was the beginning
of a great revival at S
.~ l\fany soug-ht
His
face
and
found
it
;
~
and the flame kindled there spread over the entire district,.ancl .
scores were brought into the Chuxch of God. 'Despise not the ...
day of• small things.'
A
word
spoken in season a simple
•
.
1
d
Christmn act--a Slllcere, SImp e'prayer, may ttu'll a poor wan ering sinner from the error of his 'ways."

~~l~Rd~~~!f~f j~~

He fonnel ont
tl!at his shilling
Bible was worth
more tlmn all the
gold in the worlrl.
Why is the Bible
bet ~ e r t hall
gold,(
VI'. 7, 8. E. DeniSOli, 1i11; E. 11''rillg, iii. 781.~
VI', 7-10.
lJp.
WilSOIl, 1.
1'.

8.

.T. .T. S. Cel-

7('riPI', ii. 29; /J.

e. SIIOlcdell, 207.

10, 11. (10) than gold, the object of search, and the most

Ps. c:xix, 72,
127; Pro >iii. 19.

. (I.

b "To be fore. warned is to be
forearmed."
cDr. T. Edll'((l'ds.
Coleridge
says

that the fairest
flower hl~ lcyer

~~:nc1 ~'LllU ;~~~
man's

winllow

,:,ns )l.ot S? bean~l!ll\ ~:lC h~ i 15Tf~
which was lying
within.
']0

:';'J/!7f~lI.

T. DOI'ii·. 101 ;

D. Dickson, 25;
W. C.T WilSOIl,. ii.
• Clict'allle!',
59;
'J
JIllls. Lee. 15i.

fore Day. fell
iu to wilflll trans•
gl'esslOlls.

or

Ili'ldcn sins.ll(~e,l
c I c a 11 S i 11 g, i.I'. ,
both pardon and

expiation." -- Spk,
C01l1.

b .T ob xix. 25.
cDI'. Todd.

One plcn.sing'
Yflrintion is the
•
responSlve
mc-

tllou of reciting

,

I

WOS '\TittCIl l1C-

sin~,

desirable thing in the Psalmist's days. Frequent reference is
made to it.a honeycOlnb, 1 Sa. xiv. 27, Heb. tllC drojlping {If
honeycombs. (11) warned, and so guarded from evils. b
J.'lw 'richest tl'l'aSU1'C (-I:. 10). Emigra.tion, gold-seeking. T,yo
thoughts suggested for our consideration. I. The implied truth:
that gold is valuable, and of course desirable. II. The expressed
truth that the teachings of God's "Vord, and conformity to them,
are of infinitely greater value. 1. Because so fa.r as wealth is
,concerned, the Bible shows the right way of getting it ; 2. They
give 'directly the blessings obtained indirectly by the possession of
wealth; 3. Bible principles can alone make wealth a blessing;
4. "Without those principles wealth is vain, and in the end worse
for the soul. e
Ilour!! {(nd the honcyoomb (t'. 10). 'Ve speak of the sweetnes!!
of honey without making any such distinctions of quality as are
here implied. But whoever has eaten honey newly taken out of
a honeycomb, or chewed the fresh honeycomb before the cups or
cells have been opened. is sensible of a peculiar delicacy of
fl avonr, w h'ICh WI'11 b e song
' h t f"'01' In VaIn
. a'ft·er th e h one~r h as. f or
any length of time been expressed or cIrtrifled. The :1\1001'8 ' of
,Vestern Barbary esteem honey a wholesome breakfast, and the
•
most delicious that which is in the • comb.

I

((. Plainly
, this P".

,; Recret

,

12 14. (12) errors, sins of inadvertency.a

secret, ('to.,
those hidden even from our own a.pprehension : ,; sins which eyen
those of the most tender conscience may be unconscious of." (1 H)
l)reSU111ptuouS, "sins done with n, high hand," as Nu. ::-...--v. 2731. great, fully developed, violently wilful. (14) strength,
rock. redeelner,b Ge. xlviii. 16.
8CC1'r.t b·in.'I (1'. 12). 1. Wily n,re secret sins so dangerous?
1. Change of place and circumstances does not aid you to bren,k
away from them; 2. They produce a. continual warfare between
t}~e conscience and the desires of the heart; 3. They return
often; .1. They counteract n,nd destroy the means of grace;
5, They give the tempter great power over yon. II. W1mt a.re
remedies for secret sins. 1. 11'eel that they are sins; 2. Be much
in pra.yer; 3. Fly from temptations; 4. Be constantly mindful of
the presence of Goc1. c

..
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14). Among tbose to whom the lahom"s of
worship;
the
. the late 1\Ir. "Williams, of the London 1\Iissionary Society, were parent or somc
made useful, a chief named Sicana deserves particular notice. one else leading
This individual survived his teacber a few months only. Undel· off with a verse
or strophe, and
his last illness, Sicana~s mind was elevated above the world by followed
alterthe hope of eternal blessedness. Feeling that he had but a short nately by a
tilDe to live, he continued, so long as he was able to speak, ex- child, or by the
plaining to those around him the nature and importance of the whole householU"
C'hristian hope; exhorting them at the same time to faith in The meaning of
Christ, and to cleave to the missionaries, and to the profession the word here
rendered
"ersome of them had made, whatever sacrifices their constancy rors" is about
might cost them ; and he expired in the midst of his people, in a equivalent to tile
tmly Christian manner, TesigrJing his soul into the hands of that modern English
use
of
it,
tllough
Saviour who had redeemed hjm . exclaiming, "Come, Lord Jesus, there are pascome quickly; I commit my soul into Thy hands; it is Thine, for sages in the
Thou hast redeemed it by Thy blood." The hidden t?'Casll'1'c.-- Scriptures where
evidently has
There died in the city of Lyons a poor widow, who had been so ait deeper
meanfortunate as to become possessed of great treasure in her old age. ing.
Sins of
Her parents were very poor, and her husband had nothing but inadvertence or
his indusliry to depend on ; as long, however, as he was able to infirmity, C011trasted with \\ilwork, they honestly gained their daily bread, though they were in1 or "presumpnever able to put anything by for a Tainy day. But when the tuous" sins, are
old man died, leaving his poor widow childless and infil'ln, want pointed at here;
and tile secret
ent€red her desolate dwelling as an armed man. She sold every- faults
named are
thing but what was indispensuble, and removed to a miserable endently
not
garret, to spend the remainder of her days. She was not entirely lU ere 1 y those
without somE:) feeling of dependence upon the God of the father- which we hide
from others, but
less and the widow; but she was a poor Romanist, and knew those which
much more about saints and guardian angels than of Jesus through carelessChrist, and what He has done for us. One day, as she was sitting ness or delusion
hidden from
alone in her comfortless, half-empty room, it struck her that are
ourselves.
there was a singular outline on the beams of the ' wall. The
walls had been whitewashed; but she thought it looked as ' if ~a~e~~~~~nf~~
there had been a square opening in one of them, which had been the arsenal of
carefully closed with a kind of door. She examined it more closely, Toulon, and was
and the thought occurred to her, " Perhaps there is some treasure told tllat in CODl'dd
plimellt
to
his
h 1 en there;" for she remembered, as a child, the fearful days tank he might
of the Revolution, when no property was safe from the men of set free one of
liberty and equality. Perhaps some rich man had concealed his the galleY-f:laves.
to nse
t -reasm"e t h ere from their Tapacity, who had himself fallen a Anxious
the p r i v Peg e
yidim to the revolution before he had time to Temove it. And wcll, he spoke to
perhaps one of the saints, to whom she daily prayed, had pre- many of tllclll,
~erve(l it ~here for her, to sweeten the evening of her days. She ~~gse ns~ed tllt~~~
tapped "';nth her finger, and the boards Tetunled a hollow sound. pnnishment. All
-With beating heart she tried to remove the square door. and tleclarerl it Ullsoon succeeded, without much difficulty: but, alas! instead of the just, till he camc
gold and silver she hoped to see, she beheld a damp, dirty, mouldy i~ss~~leh~~l~?n~~~i
old book! In her disappointment she was ready to fix in the deplored it, sayboards again, and leave the book to moulcl ancl cnlmble away; ing," I acknowbut a secret impulse induced her to take it out, and see if there l~d~~ ~ro~~~r;;l~
were any bank notes or valuable papers in it; ,but no, it is the wheel." Tllc
nothing but a book, !l, mouldy book! "When she had recovered prince exc1aimfrom her vexation, she began to wonder what book it could be erl," This is the
man I wish to bc
th at flome one had hidden away so care f u 1ly. . It must surely he releascu."
Eomething eJl."traordinary. So she wiped it clean, and set herself It is commonly
to reacl. Her eyes fell upon the words, "Therefore I say unto I Eaid, that "IteThe RedccmCl'
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venge is sweet;"

~~t ~~t ~~ll t~~~~

weak minds that
ure incapable of
bearing all in-

~~£~~1 ~lld el~~
superior to injuries, uud pardons

~l~~~ r T~~~~~~

meeting a lUan
whohuu insulted
him before he
came to
the
go v e r nlll en t,
said to
him,
"Approach, you
have
nothing
to
fear; I am un
emperor."
J.• ] 'T
:.toole,
i. 193; Bp. Sh('l'l~ck, iL 182; lJ!:.

12•

I'.

!"". Payson,
39~,

T

l~.

J.'ew-l

.T.
i. II.
4i; .r.
J[ell'lrl!, ii. in7;
D/,. 11. S. ])01/1',
71l{(1l,

you, take no thought for yow.' life, what ye shall eat, or what ye
shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not
the life more than meat, and the body than raiment 'I Behold
the fowls of the air: they sow not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
ye not much better than they?" And the words that she read
appeared to her so sweet and precious, that she read on and
on during the whole day, and far into the night, almost forgetting
to eat or sleep. The next morning she sat do wn again to the
damp olel book, the words of which made an ever-deepening
impression on her soul. ,;She began to see that she had indeed
found a treasure, and an invaluable one. Her little chamber 110
longer looked so desolate ; her food, which had so often eeem ~d.
to her as the bread of tears, now' appeared to her more like bread
from heaven; and her solitude was relieved by the presenae.::,f
the gTeat Kin!r,
fTom
whose
book
of
(Tl'acious
words,
streams
of
~
b~
blessedness flowed. She had the book cleaned and bound, !In:i It.
was to her as meat and drink, by day ~lJld by night, until she
was permitted to close her eyes and enter into the joy of her Lord.
She related this history, in the latter days of her pilgrimage, to
a b810ved pastor in Lyons, in whose hands the blessed book lS
N
'1'
now. It'IS A me10tt'
e's ed't'
I-lOn 0 f th
. eew
-Lest-ament ,0 f th e t''nlle
of the Huguenot persecut.ion.

] 55.

PSALllf THE TTVENTIETlf.
1 5. (1) hear thee, gracious hearing involves suitable
auswer. nanle of, put for the manifested perfections, as power~
A P.w'm for (/. wisdom, etc. defend thee,a as marg., /wt thee on a high place.
!;illY
yoiJi!l to (2) sanctuary, term suitable to the reign of Dn.v., before the
IJ(/tl/f!.
temple was built. Zion, where the sanctuary was. (3) thy
. - 9"
offerings, special sacrifices were connected
-with military
expo(t P s. IX. , XVlIi. 3.
d
f
.
.
l "Tl
IT'
ditions. b accept, lit. ?IlaJw fa,t, regal' as n.t, so behttmg the
~on;i~~e(f b~l~;~l~~ occasion. 0) own heart, the victory thou dost desire. (5) ·
the minchll, fine I rejoice, shout as In hours of victory. set up, or wn.ve OlU'
nuthor,prob. David

and oil and banners in the forwn.rd march.
'
fand
r n 11whole
Jc i n CCllSC
r t,~ua:
'l u(JJI,({,
7., '1,' t,'
( 7,.".
1 LI)
I • A bne
. f- expoSI'tory ?'J?-alySI~
'
burnt-;
Jil.£1(,
, /C ,IOn
/"
:t.
o fIeri 11 gs, reprc- of thIS Intercessory prayer.
]. ,Ve have the recogllltlOn of
sentingthegrati-\ Jehovah; . 2. The dwelling-place of Jehovah; "3. The earthly
t.lHlel~IHlabsolllte Sl)ot n.nd covenanted arrangements in connection with which
devoLlO1l or t h e ' .
.•
,
worshippers." _ God from on hIgh pours dOVlTJl I-hs blessmg. II. Some practICal
flOlll',

applications arising out of this view of religion. 1. The Lord is
c B. Gl'ant, B.A. willing to send help if we are willing to invoke it; 2. 'Ve m.'e red Christian .ilrll'o. quired to call or He will not hear; 3. 'We mnst cn.ll at the right
spot; 4. This strength is not only to be obtn.ined in Zion, but it
1'.1.
])1'. M.11011,
. to be carne
. d out 0'f Z"Ion Into our d aiIy l'f
.I. r.-o
IS
l' e. C
I •
1'1'. 1, 2. 11. j~CJ'sBc(f.1'CJ' (If Vfl/1I/1W7'.r;:.- In the early 1) art of .the late war, dtu'ing
hoyle, !J2.
one of the severest battles, as ow.' forces were pressing forward ill
r:
Ab])
1'. ,).
,». OtiCI', face of the enemy, the standa,r d-bearer, being a mark for t.he
-:,. 2.'?i.
rebel sharpshooter, fell. The soldier next to him cn.ught the
falling banner, while the rn.nks closing over him pressed onward.
Soon he fell. Again, another comrade caught the falling banner
and pressed onward. As I read the incident I raised my eyes to
heaven and almost despairingly cried, "\'7Jlo shall cn.rry our
,nn.tion·s banuer?" A few weeks n.~o, as I looked over our Zion
BpI.'. Com.

1)
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,
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in
, so thinned by death and desertion, I felt to make the
same cry, .. "\YIlo shall carry 0111' banner?" But He who loved and
saved 0111' nation hath lo'\ed and sa'\ed us, and just sent us a I'einforcement from our Bible classes and Sunday school of new
recruits, bold and brave~ who~ I humbly trust, when we fall will (t" The horse is
catch the falling banner and press forward, copying the fidelity! o?ly once menof our noble heroes. to snre and certain victory, which may God honed. in ~on.
Hi
'T
"
k
A
d
nectlon WI th
t f or
gran:
s .l.\ ame s sa e.
men.
agriculture, and
6 9. (6) know I, either the king now speaks, in response to the foreign u!:a~e .
' }?eop1e, or t h e hi &"h pnes
. t spe aks
b
h
If
f
th
I
I of wnr-horses IS
h IS
· - on e ~ 0
. e peop e. cl iscol1ntenuuced
anOlnted, so Dav. IS often spoken of. (i) charIots, et(J.~ i 11 man y p asregarded as formidable enemies. a (8) they are, going forth in " sages.
Consefaith, they fully anticilmte the triumph over their foes. b (9) q\UC.llttl y wnr."
.
c mrlOS
were
save, render, "Saye the kIng, 0 Lord; may He (Jehovah) hear little used by
hear us when ,,-e call."
the Hebrews,
Clw1'iots and lLOJ·.'Scs (1'. 7). '\-re have here 1. The yariety and and were re'~f
. t OUt t 0 garded
by them
vam'tyo f all
·, earthI y som:cet>
0 cu nfid
. ence. They pOIn
as peculiarly
forns 1. The tendency of man to trust In the creature rather than midnble.
3 os.
the Creator' 2. The vanity of the creatnre is demonstrated by its xvii. 16, x..w. 1 ;
incom:tancy'; 3. By its limit-ed power and its brief duration. 3u, i. I?, iv. 3."· · 0 f ChI'1.Sti an peace and courage. Go·s
d' people. r
e 11 11 1 '1/ g S (()I d
II. Th e f ound atlOn
Lorce.
haye reason to trust Him 1. From the history of the past; b" G rea t c e r2. From their own e}qJerience i 3. From the covenant of grace. ta~nly is the
'J'1
Po
1
Th
J
.
h
P
i
l
l
'
h'
h
.
d
th
fmth
w11
hath
·
.1. fie
<~a 11/8.
e eW18
sa IS, ill W IC IS expresse
e such cot~a<Te by
yery spirit of the national life, have furnished the bridal hymns, rememberiI~g tlie
the battle songs, the pilgrim marches, thepeuitential prayers, and n!lm~oftl~eLord.
the public praises of every nation in Christendom since Cluisten- s]oldiers III OUtI'
(n), nretheywon,
d om ~.as b'
orn. These ps·.alms h ave 1'011ed thI-ough the d'In 0 f when
go
every great European battle field, they have pealed through the iuto battle, to
scream of the storm in every ocean highway of the earth. recall to mincl
Drake's sailors sang them when they clove the yirgin waves of the. bra,e e~:
.h
'
h
h
d
h
d
.
h
b
'
f'
plotts
of
thell
the P aCl'fic, F1rob18
ers w en t ey as e agaInst t earners 0 ! fathers. orformer
the Arctic ice and night. They floated over the waters on that I '~ctories, and ~he
da~v . of glad. days when
England
held
her
Protestant
freedom
like, wherewI~h
•
to warm and stIr
agamst Pope and Sparuard, and won the naval supremacy of the their hearts."world. They crossed the ocean with the J.1Iay Floll:e7' pilgrims; Luther.
they were slmg ronnd Cromwell's camp fires, and his Ironsides I "~Iow. s~,eet is
charged to their music' while they have filled the peaceful homes Ins smIle Illwhose
'·
d
.
h
.
f
1"
countenance
o'f our 1and and 0 f Chri sten om WIth t e VOIce 0 supp lcation hea,en lieth IPs.
and the breath of praise. In palace halls, by happy hearths, in xxi. G."--P/emil~g.
squalid
rooms
in
I)auper
wards
in
prison
cells
in
crowded
sancc J. B a 1 dIe 1 n
,
'
..
'
,
Bl'OIt1l B A
tualies, in lonely wildernesses, everywhere these Jews have
' ..
uttered om' moan of contrition and our song' of triumph, om'
tearful complaints anc1 our wrestling, conquering prayer.c

PSALJ.1I THE TTVENTY-FIRST.
1 . 6. (1) king, Targ. reads Kin.q. ..L1Icssia11. (2) heart's

authol',prob. David
Psalm

/01'

kill(1

deslre, compo Ps, xx. 4. (3) preven test, goeth before me, so 'l'etul'nill(f tl'illll2that I must regard Thy ways as altogether of grace, crown, Iplul1It. RerF/J'du,
.~ce 2 Sa. xii. 30,a (4) life, safety in the time of danger. ever as
Messianic
and ever,b fig. for deliv. fl'. repeated dangers (5) glory, the I psalm.
.
honour that has come on him. (0) blessed, or blessings, as (( Compo Pl:. "iii.
(l

, margo
Ga(l going 7;rlo1'e
VOL. YI.

O.T.

"'1'
U,
Le. n.' ' J_.
'llS

(v. 3).-The word prevent now means to
D
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hinder. It used to mean, to go before. This the meaning here.
g~~ss~n~~!~rs li~~ OUI' subject is, God's anticipation of our necessities by His
of l\[essiah. Bnt merciful dispensation. I. God prevents us with the blessings of
compo
familiar His goodness when we come into the wodd.
II. W'hen we
e:-.-pression,
"Let
' tO
he
the king live
for bec orne persona1 t ransgressors. III. 'Vh
' en 'iVC cntel' upon
ever. 1 Ki. i. 31. duties and cares of mature life. IV. "Then in the general com'se
c S. Martil/. ~
of life we enter upon new paths. V. In the dark valley of the
d Dr. R. n aNi- shadow of death. VI. By giving us many mercies 'without om'
,~~t Dr. D. Fca!- I asking for them. VII. By storing heaven with every provision
h'l', GD.
I for our blessedness. c Tlw gl01'Y of Gorl 'in Ckrist'.s' riving f01' cvcr
VL'. 1,2. Il. Yers- I (t'. '1).
The glory of God is concerned in Cln.-ist's living for ever.
~~~Ylei~~' Abp I. The glory of His faithfulness. II. The glory of His justice.
lI:ake, iii.' 2i5. . III. The glory of His grace. Thus the power· of God and all
1'P. 1 1: Bp . ...111- His moral 'attributes secure the perpetuity of the life , oft-he
drelces,lv.101.
risen and exalted Saviour. cl
((, Fal/sse!.
7 10. (7) for .. moved, "the mediate cause is the king's
faith, the efficient, God's mercy."ct (8) thy hand, these words
b C~ SimcolI, .1l.A. appear to be addressed to tlte king. IIanrl is sign of power, 1'i,17d
Praver is t.he kev !land of the most vigorous power. (U)fiery oven, illus. 2 Sa.
'of the day anCl xii. 31. (10) fruit, or children. Ancient conquests were usually
the lock of , the attended with what we now rega,r d as exceeding cruelties.
~l~~~~i(i e:e~~ d~~
The kiH[/dom (?f Da:cid and Ch1'1b,t (z:. 7). This Psa. appointed
begin and eml, to he read on the day of Oill' Lord's ascension. 'Ve will I. Explain
bid ourselves it. 1. Primarily it expresses David's gratitude on his advance~1~1° d~:g.~f~~~: ment to the throne of Israel; 2. It is yet more applicable to
wit. 11 p r a. y e r. Christ, as expressing His feelings on His ascension to the tillone
This will make of glory. II. Show what jmprovement we should make of it.
our labour pros- 1. From its literal sense we learn how thankful we should be for
porons
and
onr
h
I
'
h
f'
.
1
rest sweet.
t e b esslllgs vouc sa oed to us ; 2. From its m;ystlCa sense we
learn what should be our disIJOsition towards OlU' Lord Jesus
~'. 7• .A bp. lJa Ices,
lI'ks.l. 351.
elITist. Enter into His joy, confide in His ca.re, seek to enlarge
His kingdom. b
n "T!1C shoot,inH
11 13. (11) in tended, plotted. (12) ba.ck, lit. the slw711dcJ'.
agull!st the~r n, common expret;sioll for putting to flight.a (13) thon .. 0
faces"
. t'IOn 0 f'' a"II th e gory
1
. mad e"to Go.
d
them auld
to eau"c
turn I Iuor d ,a, :finaI ascnp
IS
t.heir backs ill i
./! dC'Lou.t do,1:o1ofJ.l! Cc. 13). I. God exalted. II. God alone
fiig;ht."~F(t1lsse(. I exalted. III. God exalted by His own strength. IV. His people
b (" 1I. 1:)jJ!/I'!leoJl. ~illgillg His praisc.b
this

think

o

-
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PSALJll TILE T1VEJVTY-SECOJVD.

1, 2. (1) why, not the word of impatience or despair, nor of
si((It's ,~I~tJ(·"ill!lS.
sinful questioning, hut tIle natural e:x;pression of deep and surpl'ioillg
suffering.
a
roarillg',b
he
compares
himself
to
H, beast in
AUclf'lh Shnli((I',
hin!l of the pa.in. The cry forced forth from extremest suffering, (2) not
mornillg; l)rob. silent, Zit. not silence to me. .Te. xiv. 17.
name of a tUllC,
A .'!ltdclt. (~f ,<;Il;!!,tl'illrl .')(l.intlwod (rl'. ]). Regarding this Psa., in
a Ps. .xlii. 5, 1], this light it falls iuto two general sections. I. The prayer of the
lxxxviii. 14, ]5;
righteous
under
great
suffering.
1.
The
sufferings
are
spiritual,
l\{n.tt. .xx vii. '1 G.
social;
2.
'.rhe
supplications
are
intensely
ea.rnest,
ultimately
suc"It. is the question of fait,h as cessful. II. The relief of the righteous from great suffering.
well ns of n.n 1. The instrumental C:111Se of the relief
Pr:1yer; 2. The
all gni f> It that blessed results of the relief the celebration of Divine gooduess~
cannot IJe told.
I~or he who asks the conversion of the world to fue true God, the celebration of
'why,' neverthe· His religion to the end of time. c
A /'salm. (If'
11r('.~,

•

0

•

.
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. Titlrs r!f" book,; (sec title of Ps). The titles of ·books and poems . less calls Goel
in the East are usually allusive or descriptive, not so much of the ! 'my tGOtdJ," and
.
. "h h '
, .,
repea s le apsubJect on whic t ey are \\Iltten, as to some partictuarevent or "propriating word
natural object. So it appears in the follOl'iing extract: ,; Among' asain und agnin
s8ycral manuscripts which I purchased soon after our anival at. Wlth h the. very
Ispahan, was a poetical work composed during the full splendonr" ~;;~?,,_~J,:'~IC~('f
of this palace the original perfection of its waterworks, and .
'
,
beauty of it.s shady a,\enues, and of the Im""1.uiant
.
flowers that b "ll\fy (;} od'Jm~tT
G OC, W ly Jas
'1'
h
d
th
'
,
t
d
b
d
It
'
tit
I
d
th
'Gulz
.
emb e1 IS e . eIT vanega ,e
or ers.
IS en e
e
ar- Thou forsaken
e-Saadet,' or rosebud of prosperity, a poem in praise of the me? Elich al'e
gardens and celifices at Saadetabad, composed about a hundred ' the ~,or~s of my
and ten ;years ago." ,; ~t Isp~an the covers of boo~s ,are ~r~a- i .f~lJ.lIlg. -~up,
ment€d III a style peculIarly nch, and they oft€n exhIbIt DJlma-1
""
tUIes painted l'iith considerable " neatness, and ad.mjrably I c lJr. lJ. Thomas.
varnished, I purchased many loose co'\ers, of different sizes, d Sir W. Ouseley.
containing representations of the finest Persian flowers, delineated from nature, in exquisite COlOUIS, and with minute accuracy,"d
3 ? (3) holy, therefore cannot J:ave ch~lllged;, must ~e the Ia "?itting·on the
Fame In the darkness as heretofore In the light, Inhabltest,! praIses of Israel
a
"
G
I
'
·
d
d
thr
d
th
.
.
as
on
a.
throne,
th
rt
d
a
rone on.
oc IS regar e as en one on e praIses : as Thou art enaddressed towards the Shechinah." praises, songs offered to : throned upon the
God on account of His attributes and deeds. (4) trusted, in Ic ~ e rub i m."t.he midst of dark and trying scenes. (5) cried, the term llords/cOl'tll.
implies that the Fathers, like the Psalmist, had their times of
doubting and distress.
'
. '
. Unbclirj (1:, G). Conside! the sin charged upon Is~·ael. I. TJ:le: ~~a~a~~~s ~~
8lll charged upon Israel IS twofold, 1. They behe'\ed notm: p loy w 11 C 11
God, as contrasted with other gods, or as the one living and true: breathing His
"Goel; 2. They believed not in His great salvation to be achieved' final address to
b.y th
. d ~ee.
d II . Th e consequences which a tt end th'IS i"the
Father,
: eyroIDlse
closing
up and
the
8lll pomted out In t.he word because.
1. Because, etc., they are: wondrons work
left to become the dupes of delusion and elTor ; 2. They remain ' of . a~onement?
1
slaves of sin: 3. They taste not joy, peace. and true felicity;: ~;t~'tkianng
4. They are subj ect to fear of death, and despau' of eternal hap- i that smites th~
"I)iness; 5. They will be subject to the wrath of God. III. The i he~rt with mrsreasons which should induce us to believe in God. 1. The essen- I tenons dread, He
.
t all
b'l'ty 0f H'IS nature; 2, Th e ill
' fa
U'bl
rt' t yo f i. iadopts
the open· I Immu
t ·m
l e cealll
n rr of
t 11 c
His 'Word ; 3, The preparation He has made for om' salvation; i twe'i;ty - second
4, rr.'he impossibility of finding salvation in any other way. IV. ~ ~.St:lm. And traThe meaD~ to he ~mployed. 1. C0D:.te~plation of om' own,weak- : ~lll;~nHe ~:~~~~~
ne8S and lllsuifir:!lency ; 2. Study or HIS character and faithful-! ed the wbole
ness, His 'Yord, grace, Gospel, etc. ; 3, Diligent attendance upon! word. for word..
hearing i. 4. Ferv,ent prayerJor His Divine assistance.,
.
TJ'1t.';t uz, PJ'ot'zdencc Cv. 0). The Rev, John Eyrc"s trust In I
Goers providence was a remarkable feature in his religion; and An excellent 01r1
'1 th at P
' dcnce f orsak-e him or h'IS, 'n"
woman
showell
ne'\c1' C1Ie
roVl
n'' h
en 'In ear1y an
old nnil
as
life his father drove him from his home for preaching the Gospel 0 n e 0 f 11 e r
of Christ., he said , ,; Now " sir I take God for my father and greatest
trenc:: c::'
"I
fri~n.d, and if ever I am reduced to want, you may blame my ~';f:~' ita.3~~;'~me
relIgIOIi." But he was never thus reduced, though he often knew it shuts out the
"'hat it was to have his faith severely tried. Once, however, his :vorlcl." She used
rmpplies failed him and he had neither the means left of p' avino- lt to f~sten the
..
'
h
f h' "
.
0
latch of the door
for hls own refreshment, or t at 0 18 horse. In thIS anXIOUS when she went
(;tate, and in the midst of strangers, he called at a house on his i alone to pray.
" journey, where, to his surprise, he found a letter addressed ' to I
,
him containing two guineas from an unknown friend;·
j

a;;!'!i
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((. :T0b XAT. G;

•

6 8. (6) worm,a Heb. tolea.h, the cochineal, which yields

Is.

xli. 14.
scarlet juice, fl'. who scarlet dye is produced. b The term denotes
b "The point of utter helplessness and humiliation. no man, i.a. I am an in- .
comparisonisnot significant person a nobody. despised, Is. liii. 3. (7) shoot
the
blood-reel
ap.
·
1
'
d
t'
,.
,
th
d
f
't
"0
h
·k
th
peamnce but the ! •• IP, express. eno lng open-mou e ero01 y.
s a e e
suffering: so nt- head, this may express compassion, here it expresses malicious ·
terly clefen~eless joy. (8) trnsted, fig. rolled himself on. The clause should be ·
nt~d.
even
19norendered
"Commit
it
unto
Jehovah'
yes
He
will
deliver
him"
numous" - l J e - '
,
,
•
So it is the actual language of the taunt.d seeing, this is
litzsch. .

I

spoken in bitter irony.
cxxxv.
Job xvi.
10
;
Ps.
T'h
l,.f't
l
d
'
L
t
t
th
.
b
t
.
t
21,; La. ii.
zan. V'it ness an p?'a'lsa.
e no
y prlLlses e -ranslen-l1
15, 16. Compo fit of music. and then the instrument hung by the wall .till
lIfntt. x)."Vii. 39~ another gaudy day of some · remarkable providence makes t,hee
43; Ln. XXi~~. 35. take it down. God will not sit at such a niggard's table, who
~lrntt.. XX'H. 42, invites Him to a thanksgiving feast once for all the year. God
I comes not guest-wise to His saints' house, but to dwell ~ith
1'1'. I, 8.
Dr. n. I them' "He inhabits the praises of His people ,! (P~a x..xii 3)
S lJone 186' J.
'
" •
•
•
.J.'~ewton 'iv. 240. . That day thou blessest not God thou turnest Him out of doors.
~ GII7'1I;(1I.
David took this up for a life work, " As long-as I live will I praise
Thee." "A lying tongue is but for amoment/' saith Solomon
(Prov. xii. 19). Something drops from a liar within a while
that discovers his falsehood; the tongue that lies in praising of
God is thus for a moment; he can curse God with that tongue
.
to-molTow "ith which he praiseth Him to·day.c
9
11.
(9)
but,
eta.,
"with
this
express.
he
establishes
the
a lJelitzscli.
reality of the loving relationship to God, at who his foes mock.!'a
"Faith turns the took me,b ata., strong express. for the ·gTaciousness of God's care
mockery of his
k
1
~
enemies into nn from his very birth. ma e me lope, or maClest me secure.
nrgument of de- (10) cast on thee, God's care is deeper than a mother's, and
livemnce, They works through hers. (11) far .. near, be not Thou fa.'I', for
rno~l~ee~~y~~Si trouble is near, so there is present and jmmediate need 6f Thy
do trust in Thee; help.
.
for Thou art He,'
IIopo as a.n instinct (If tlw soul (2', 9). I. This instinct implies
etc."-Perolone.
the distinguishing goodness of God in the constitution of our
b "Throughout nature. 1. Hope is one of the most powerful impulses to action; .
the O. T. there is 2. One of the chief elements of support under the trials of life;
n.ever any men- 3. A source of J' oy. II. This instinct of hope sugO'ests a future
tlOn mnde of a
.
0
£
lb
.
human father or state of eXIstence 1.
n the ground 0 anD ogy; 2. On the
begetter, to the ground of the Divine goodness. III. This instinct means that
Messiah, but a~-! proQTess in blessedness is the oriO'inallaw of our being. IV. It
ways onlyarof Jhs
h 0 t h e fit ness 0 f C'--··
·
1 It reveaI s .
mother,
her I sows
~ISt'lall-tY °to h umnn nntuIe...
who bare Him." future scenes of unendmg blessedness; 2. It supplIes man with
-Dclitzsch.
the means by which it is to be attained. V. It indicates the cone lJr. D. Thomas. gruity of the religious life "ith our nature. Learn: 1. The
greatest calamity that can happen to your nature is the extinction of this hope; 2. The tendency of sin is to destroy this
instinct. c
a
12
15.
(12)
bulls,
the
fig.
of
brutal
strength
and
wilfulness.
(t "No deep ethienl sense is to be Bashan, extending from the J abbok to Mount Hermon, and eastgiven to such ward to the extreme boundary of Palestine. Celebrl1ted for its fat
rep resentations pastures. b (13) gaped, opening'a wide moutb,ns a lion in his ·
ot the Psnlmist's
.
s, , roaring. ravening,c seeking prey. (14) poured, etc., compo
f o e 5. 'L Ion
'dogs,'
• bulls,' our Lord's fainting on the cross.d out of joint, stretched, as on
nre introduced a rack, from their sockets. like wax, softened with anguish.
merely bec. llis (15) dried up, with thirst. dust of death, i.c. dCl1th must be
foes exhibit the
.
::uvnge,
bl'lItccl the end. Still He sees God's hnnd in it all.
,., .
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and 1witing. "\Ye must do! in this case, as an angler' c:aractcr o.~
doth "~hen he hath t.hrown his bait into the river. If it stay :... eJ~/l~I~~~~ur(~~;d
long and catch nothing, he takes up the bait, and amends it; Lotee.
and when he sees it is well, he then continues, and waits; so we b De. xxxii. 14;
must in this case. If thou pray, and pray long, and have not Eze•. xxxi". 18;
obtained the thing thou pm,y est for, look diligently to thy Am. IV. 1.
,
v be right or no.
If
they
be
not
c From. raptn!!,
llrnyers' !::ee whether theo
J.
• •
'
also wntten l'aamend thy prayers, and God will amend HIS readmess to hear n'll food obtained
thee: if thou find they be sincere and hea.rty, mingled with holy bY;;Olence...
desires, then let the bait lie still that is. continue to pray alJd to d Matt. XXVll. 32.
i'iait., and the Lord will come in due time.c
eJ.Presloll(1632).
16 18. e1G) dogs, regarded in Sc. as unclean creatures. a In a Propbetic alluthe E. they nre mostly savage and wild. pierced, etc., i\iatt. sion to the fierce
ROIll.
soldiery, .
xxvii. 35. (17) tell, or count; by reason of extreme emacia- whose
touch Wfi!:
b
tion. ' stare, with the complacency of a foe who has gained his an offence to the
cruel end. (18) part, etc., Lu. xxiii. 34: ; Jno. xix. 23,24. "This pure ' Jew; and
would only occur in the case of one who had been stripped as a who were the
agents of the
preHminary to execution."
actual cruciJ) m '7',
." 20 ,xxxv.. 1'-I. "0 ny,
I "" l1DlCUS.
.
w[f (.
t. 20) . P sa. :SX11.
fixion.
Of the" soul," that treasure of man, to which the whole world b "The body of
'should be as nothing. Ang.-Sax., deo7'-l'illfl, a diminutive, like the crucified is a
.'los-l-in,q. Precious to David was his "soul" or "life," for the living lesson in
anatomy."-Spk.
Hebrew word means both, and it is only by the context that we Com.
can discriminate. Another word found sometimes parallel with
alife l' or ,: soul':' and thus tantamount to it, is "honour," as in
Psa. TIi. 5: "Let him tread down my life upon the earth, and a Sp!.:. Com.
lay mine lionour in the dust;"
Compo Lu. :edi.
19 22. (19) thou far, as'1.'V. 1,11. strength," a Reb. word
ps . x..W. 16,
only used here; source or substance of all strength, with special xxxv. 17.
reference to physical exhnustion. na (20) soul, or self. .my elSa. xvii. 3i;
darling, my only one, or soli,tary one, as desolate and afflicted." Is.
xlvii.
14;
" hand of the
power .. dog, lit. the hand '; c it appears to point to the agents flame."
or executioners. (21) unicorns, Nu. xxiii. 22, here 1vild uulls. d d Job xxxix. D.
(22) declare,e etc" the language of dawning hope. brethren, fe He.
ii. 12.
Compo Mat.
f e11ow men, andf eII ow suiferers.f
_.. 10 ; J no. '
XXVlll.
Tile 1171ic07'n, (v. 21). This word occurs nine times in the xx. Ii.
English Version, for the Hebrew 1'ccm, as the name of some large "W h i l e t he
animal. Our translationa!!rees
with the usual rendering to be prayer
faith,"
~
says anofeloquent
fe/und in the Greek Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate. Our own Welsh preacher,
translators appear to have supposed that the rhinoceros was "is sure to sucmeant , as they
place that word I'n the mar"";'"
at I!':a
xxxiv•7• It Ialas
ceed,1our
,
5.LL1.
..,. ~
tooprayers,
often
is almost ceriain that the ancients thought a one-horned animal res em b let 11 e
of some kind was intended, although Deut. xxxiii. 17 should have m.i s chi e you S
taught them better because the Hebrew there reads "the horns ~ncks of chIldren '
.
"W
h 'lC'h sows
h
. 1 had more h orns t h an one. ill
a town,
who
o·f a unICorn,
t h e anIma
knock
at their
The moderns take the1'ccm to be some kind of ox, bison, or 11 e i g h b 0 u rs'
buffalo. This explanation is mentioned by Cruden; namely, that houses, and then
the 1'CCIn was a "kind of wild oxen or bulls called 'lt1'i." This run away. 'We
.
1
11
d
b
t
l'
t
7.
•••
t
ti
often
knock
at
amma, ca e
y na ura IS :s vOS lJ7'wl1.qen,~'ll8, a one me pre- mercy'sdoor antI
vailed over a great part of Europe and Asia, but is now almost then run a~\-a.r,
entirely extinct. It certainly existed in Palestine, where its !nstead of waitbones have been discovered in caves. Dr. Tristram, who has col- ~~ncf~r a~~ ea~
lected all the facts, says: "After a careful examination of the answer. Thus we
subject, there cannot now remain a doubt on the identity of the act ~ if we ",.ere
1'cel1~ or unicorn ,~th the historic 1(,7'2(8 or anerochs, now indeed ~~ru~~.~~~v~~~
the
ox. of yore.
I swered."
,
I
PJ'a1/ill!}
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27. (23). fear · the Lord, with reverence and trust.
dehversjrom the praise Him fo" 2Tacious deliv afforded to His servant a (24)
cross, at other
.
, . L 1:>
.
'
•
•
times He·delivers despIsed, all these express. are toned. by the shame gathermg
through the cros~. round a death by crucifixion. affliction, Is. liii. 4, 7. hath he
b" The sense IS hid, this was the faat, for the Psalmist's feelin.g, see '1-'. L (25)
equally
good
and
f
th
h
+:
TI7
'f
G
d
H
·
'
If
h
'ld
.
th
true in reference 0
ee, per aps J'1'OJJ1. HCC, as 1 0
Imse s ou gIve e
to the Antitype, song. pay my vows, who had been made in the time of trouble.
whose sacrificed (26) eat, as at a thanksgiving feast.b live for ever, compo Pro.
~~ra:r~~fIe~~d o~l~~ vi. 51. (27) all, eta., "the anticipation of a general conversion
a S?~etimes Goa

•
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cross, is given as of the heathen belongs to Dav.'s sphere of thought."c
spiritual food to
Tlw .'?)J1'carl (!f tJ'ue 1'el-(f/ion ('I). 27). Here we have I. Religion
the faithfulill the descrl'b ed as an act , 0 f 1• }\tr
9. Of
!)
Eucharist."--Spk.
l.emory; OJ.
rep ent ance; ').
Com.
·Worship. II. Its prevalence foretold. L It has already been
cPs. ii. 8, xviii. partially fulfilled; 2. There is no improbability of its entire ful49,
lxxii. 11, filment; 3. The Holy .Spirit's agency will secure it. d Tlw oon~X~'Y~jiYt!le.
'/-'cJ'sion of thc Gentiles. I. The nature of true conversion. II.
e A. Fuller.
The extent of conversion under the reign of the Messiah.e
a Spk. Com.
28 31. (28) kingdom .. Lord's, a theocratical truth, and ·
b JVO]·dSloorili.
an evangelical prophecy. (2D) fat fiO'. for miO'hty ones. none
" The
Psal tel'
' 1:> .
b
•
forms as it were I • • soul, the poor, who have only the barest means of subSIstence.
n. littie Bible fo~ ! (30) seed, the posterity of the present race. " Each succeeding
nIl. saints, iu generation of worshippers. "II "A never-failing seec1."b Compo
whIch
everyman
10 (31) th ey ~ h a 11 .come, compo I s. 1'"
11 • .
in
whatever
sitt1~ I s'r Ill..
111.
ntion he may be
The soul (v. 2D). A lIttle gIrl, about seven years of age, was
placed, shall fin? taken, with a brother younger than herself, to see an aunt who
psalms nnd sel~tl. lay dead. On their return home the little boy express'ed his
ill e n t s
wIuch
•
h
h
.
'
.
,
.
1
shall apply to his slU1Jnse t at e had seen hIS aunt, saylllg, ,. I u ways thought
own case, and be that when people died they went to heaven; but my aunt is not
the, some to him gone thither, for I have seen her 1"
"Brother," replied his ·
as
If, they were . sister "I fear you do not unc1ers:tand it· it is not the body that
for hIS own s a k e '
• .
~,
alone, so ex- goes to heaven 1 It IS the tldnlt that goes to heaven! the body
pressed as he remains and is put into the grave, where it keeps till God shall
could ~ot express raise it up again. The body retlU'llS to the dust as it was, and the
them hImself, nor
• 't t G d h
. "

I

find

nor

even

r"

SpIn

'0

0

W 0

gave It.

,

wish them better
than they nre,"

PSALlIf TIlE TTVEJ..VTY-TFIIBD.
author,-

1 3. (1) shepherd, forcible fig. in view of the dangers of
A Ps
Il I ' I Eastern shepherding. a
not want, Pl'. Bk. Vel's. is forcible,
c(/T'e ~?Gol~ ~;;~~Ie ,; therefore can I lack nothing;" (2) green pastures, bright
compos~din'lJ.ll'.'; green bec. covered with fresh gI'ass :" an oasis. still waters,
David

~a,./y life.

or 'JlYLtC7'S of quirtne.,;,r;:; reference is to well-'watered oases, rather
.. · ] 1), than to gently flowing streams. (3) restoreth, or refresheth,
a Ge. x1Vlll.
:t:1ix. 24; Ps.lxxx. as with rest and food. paths of righ teousness, or of security
1; Is, xl. 11; Jc. and peace. his name's sake, not for my deserts. Ez. xx..~\'''ii.

xxxi. 10; Bz. 2
xxxiv.
2.J.lJ.to J:J /,cP Ii C7'(.,1 OJ,.{' .r;:ou.~
1 ( 'I'. 1) . I . Th e person set f'ort11. 1. H'IS
x.
2i, 28.23; , JllO.
bLiedowninHeb. Divine perfections Lord; 2. His mediatorial relation shepis n. tecImicnl herd; 3. His personal affinity my shepherd. II. The inference
word
for
letting
d
~
d
N
f
A
Of
df
1
flocks lie down nt
eCluce.
o want o' 1. ppropriate food; 2.
. nee 'U rest;
their case. Song 3. O~ guidance in the way; 4. Of restorative mercy ; 5. Of com- .
Sol. 1. 7. - Jell- fort In the night.c
.

~J.

~irJ~S n~~~~.lOe.

The Lord iN ?Jly Sli('plicl'fZ ('I" 1).

Some yenrs ago, a minister in
"B e n eat 11 the Scotland, riding his Highland pony along a green lane, overheard
burning
~ldc9, ! a young
. voice repeating," The Lonl is my Shepherc1." He stopped,.

•

-
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.

•
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crossed the pasture, and found a little boy, who tended a few! :mcl .tIle. clear
~heep
bu~i1y
enO'aO'ed
in
cornmittinO'
the~e
l)recious
word~
to
:
starry. llIgbt of
'-'
. ',
".
::> 0
• ::>"
• "
I Palestllle, there
memory. He was the only son of hIS mother, and she a wIdow, I grows up bepoor and in feeble health. His father, who was a herdsman, had! tween the, slIepbeen killed by an enraged animal. His mother had glven him herel ~nel hlStlock
this pllSsage to learn, that he might think of the Lord as the ~ac~~~~~t of a~~i.
Shepherd of his soul. The good man, on hearing these things, tenderness. It is
said to him, " '\Veil, my child. what "ill you do if your mother t 11 ceo Ull try
.
.
fri end s o
t go t o.'I" where,
any
b ecomes worse, nne1 elies ?. 'II ave you
any
moment ut tllefr
iI Oh, no,:' he replied, ., but my mother tells me that God's hook
protect~·
may
says, "When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord have to sa,e them
will take me up." The aged pastor's heart was gladdened, and ~~ lJr~l~~ lW:
1."11eeling down on the green field, he prayed God to bless the lad, Robertson.'
,
and be to him and do for him more than the best eal'thly parent. In an bonr of
Slu'Plicrrl's .'ita;!" a nrl er{lo!:. The shepherd canied with him two holy and grateinstruments the staff, for his own support: ancl to attack a beast fnl musings,
or robber; and the crook, or rod. By this crook the shepherd ~;~~ u~o~ \" ~j~
guided a sheep in a dangerous pass, placing the crook under the career before he
sheep's neck, and holding him up to assist his steps. 'Then a sheep "was taken f1'0111
was disposed to stray, the shepherd could hold him back with his ~l~~ w ~~~~~pf~~J~
crook. ,\Yhen the sheep hac1 fallen into the power of a beast, whole conrse of
the crook assisted in drawing him away. A good sheep loved the early
pastoral
crook as much as the staff to be guided as well as to be defended. life, us well us
Both of the shepherd's instruments were a great comfort to the ~~;~r ~~t~\itfe~:
~heep \\"hile passing through a frightful and dangerous valley. come' tmeler reTheinterpl'etnt.ion.usually given to the \\"ords, "Thyrod'and Thy view; anll, at
staff " as though they meant "Thy gentle reproofs and Thy !~~~ces r ~fm ~~~:
severe rebukes'" is erroneous. A sheep would hardly tell his s tan t D i "i n ,
shepherd that his chastising rod, and the heavy blows of his staff care, his heart
comforted him. The meaning is, it is a comfort to me to feel the wells up ill the
crook of Thy r'od helIJing me in trouble, and to 1.."110W thnt Thy "glnel
testimollY,
The Lonl is Ill.\"
staff is my defence against wild beasts.
Shephertl; I shall
4 6 . (4) walk ,as sheep foilowingtheir shepherd thro' a dark~ llot want."
and trying road. valley .. death, "dark, deep, sunless ravine a .Te. xiii. lG.
between mountains."a thou, my protecting Shepherd. rod De Wette quotes
and staff, rod to defend with, staff to walk and guide with. b Moriet
as illns. of
the image of this
C
( ;) ) preparest, etc., the common f'ormula for f urnishing amea.
1 'I.'. :-"Near IspaCompo 2 Sa. xvii. 27 29. anoin test, this was customary at han is a yalley,
lnnquets; sce Lu. vii. 56. runneth over, so abundantly is it i 11 COIl C e i v flllp.d with blessings. (6) for ever, Heh. to length of days.
fa~l:, elre,~~{~~~\~~~:
A '1~if]V of tlte jul1l'l'c SUf/gcsted by a 'l'Cl'iCll' (If tlie pa.r;t (v. 6).
called the vullcy
I. The Psalmist's hope. 1. He hoped for goodness and mercy; of the angel of
his hope was coextensive with his life; the assurance of this I el eat 11. " - ,S pk.
.
~m
h ope IS remarkable; 2. But how was such' a hope suggested? He
.
recognised goodness and mercy in his past experience, and in a b Zec. .xi. i.
Divine Providence, which, having ruled the past: would guide the c J?r;. L....-:E-~ 2; !.~.
future. He had confidence in the present and abiding favour of XXI. iJ; •ze. XXlll.
God towards him. II. The Psalm its plU-pose: I will dwell, etc. 11.
1. Not that there is any proportion between His goodness and our d Dr. J. Parka.
service; 2. Poor as our best service is, it should be cheerfully " A sense of Goll's
rendered; 3. Let llS now look upon the past, and seek to gather presence ill lo\'c
is sutlicient to
cz
from it joyful hope and holy resolution.
reb n ke
a 11
lValldn.q tkI'071(!h tlie 1-'allcy (1'. 4). "Just as the Bibles were anxiety and fear
passing through my hands: a milkmaid from a villaQ'e called "-.rith in the worst anel
.
G
~
m 0 S t rlreac1ful
milk. As she passe d me, I saId, ' "lood woman, can you read?' con u it ion. ,,_
'Yes, sir, in my O,YIl ianguage.' "What language is it?' The Olrell.
I

n
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In bard times
:tnd dark days
the Lord is no
less my Shepherd. "He leadeth me beside
the still waters."
Sweet waters of
repose fro111 Ule
holy
fountain,
God's Word,how ye qttiet
anll enchant the
soul I Along yom
sacred
margin
may I ever be
led, find 011 your
faithful
bosom
discern the clear'
heaven above!
At the snmmit
of . the Pulney
Hills, in Sonthern India, may
be seen the gravc
of one who lost
his life in the
midst of nn overwhelming flood
on thc plain
below. The memorial stOllC by
that quiet, grave
bears this inscription: "David Coit Scudder.
He Icac1eth me
besiue tIle still
waters."
4.

I1p. BUI'net,
141; E. Erskillf',

1'.

Ii. 232; W: Jay,

viii. 189; I1p. ])ehall, ii. 384; ])1'.
S. Eatoll, 2GO ; DI'.
S. Stellllett, i. 392 ;
E. Bel'ells, 55.

f Weekly

Visitor.

Finnish.' 'Oh, here is a Finnish Bible; read the twenty-third
Psalm.' She read very :fluently until she came to the words, .
'Yea. though I walk through the valley ef the shadow of death,
I will fea.r no evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff
they comfort me ;' and then her '\'"oicefaltered; she began to
weep, and returned me the book. 'Have you 'a Bible?' I inquired. ; No, sir; I never had money enough to buy one.' ' How
much money have you now?' 'Only a rouble' (lOd). 'Then
give me,' said I, 'the rouble, and I will give you the book.' She
looked at me with astonishment, but I said I meant what I told
her, when she fumbled ih her dress for the rouble, and gave it to
me, and I handed her the Bible. The ecstasy of the woman
cannot be describ€d. She looked at it, opened it, shut it, and
looked again, then pressed it to her heart, kissed it, and burst
into tears."t' The anointin.rJ oil a,nd ove1:/l07vin.rJ cup. In the East,
the people frequently anoint their visitors with some very fragrant perfume, and give them a · cup or a glass of some choice
wine, which they are careful to fill till it runs over. The first
was designed to show their love and respect; the latter to imply
that while they remained there, they should have an abundance of
everything. 1\11'. Griffin, in his J1Icmoirs qf Captain James lVihon,
gives the following statement in the captain's own words: " I
once had this ceremony performed on myself in the house of a
great and rich Indian, in the presence of a large company. The
gentlenU1n of· the house poured upon my hands and arms n
delightful odoriferous perfume, put a golden cup into my hands
and poured wine into it till it ran over ; assuring me at the same
time, that it was a great pleasure to him to receive me, and that
I should find a rich supply in his house." To something of this
kind the Psalmist probably alludes in this passnge. It is thus
beautifully versified by the Rev. George l\Iusgraye :-" Thou in the presence of an envious foe~
My banquet spreading, pOlli'ing on my brow
Anointing oil and. lo! my flowing cup
In copious stream, Thy bounty's gift declares.
Thus, even thus, tluo' all my days of life,
I feel Thee ever near; Thy mercy's grace,
The blessings of Thylove, my course a,ttend.
Oh, where but in Thy temple. in what home,
For evermore shall David fix his rest,
Save in the dwelling of his Lord and God !'J
•

author,David
The Ps((lm (If
(lie
•
..t sCI.·II ,~i(ll/.
The
J'(:moml

of
" 'he
•

fl'. ]{iI:jrlthi"((l'im to ~Mt. Ziol/
•
lIIay be 'he occasion (If tl,e ·/I'I·itiIlY·
IIl'k

n ])clitzsch.
b If. Clissold,M.A.
"The Psalmist
floes not of C011r50
r~fcr to geological 5jlecnlnUollR.

PBALlII TIlE TTVEJ.YT1T-FOURTIi.
1, 2. (1) the earth, not a mere portion of it, such as the
heathen deities were regarded as ruling over. (2) founded ..
seas, "bec. the waters existed before the dry land, this has been
cast up out of them at God's word."n Ge. i. D, 10.
.
Tlt(! em'th 1.~ the Lm'rl's (v. 1). I. Although the truth of God's
providence is generally acknowledged in principle, it is generally
departed from in practice. II. That all the children of God
have, in successivc ages, proclaimed and deeply felt the truth of .
the providence of God. III. 'Vhat are the pmctical reflections
which these words suggest? 1. They remind us what we are apt
to forget; 2. 'We should be grateful for the mercies showered on

•

•
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-----------------------_.._--_._ ----- - - - - - this nation: 3. God can take away as well as give; 4. 'Ve are
..
'bI
f'
•
yh
t
.
~
'.
t
'
.
Th
·h
d'
II'
th
! O:::.pOnSl e or "
a l~ gn en {) US, o.
ey" 0 "e In e
'world belong to God. The mjnd and heart and soul of man belong
t.O God.b

1

bnt describes lIntuml
phenomena.
the earth raisc(l
abo\'c thc sea:::,
girt bythcoccan.
anll resting ,ap·
parently upon its

waters. " - /3pl.".

Com.

See J. Boyes, 9GS ;
J. B. J[assilloll,
... GXlII. OJ,

•

,

•
i
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PSALllf TIlE TTVENTY-FIFTH.
1. 3. (1) unto thee, not to any idol-god, nor to any human
•

Ajlrayel'fo}'protcction (Iud fluid- i delIverer. but to God. who alone can grant him that who shall
((lice. TlIe.f!/lstof I satisfy his need. a 11ft etc. there may poss. be reference to
tile (lCrostlc, 01'/ P S. XXIV.,
. 4 b (2) asharne,
' d' b y h
'
h 'In Thee dIS.
alp 11 (I bet i c nl
avmg
myope

appointed. triumph over me, who they would do, if Div. help
tarried. (3) let · none, better, 'llano shall be. wait on thee,
rt, Compare
P!O. Ps. xxvii. 1".1:. c
,
•
1xxiii.
24-20 ;
Tlw na.tm'e oj t1'lte pra.lle?' (v. 1). I. The realisation and recog- .
He. :.\.ii. 2.
b "The fnn!la- nition of the prese~ce of God, II. The abstraction from the inmental distinc- fluences of the worlel; the consecration ancl con~entration of . all
tiOll between the the energies of the man.
IV. The results of such lifting up of
godly and \In- the soul to God. 1. ,Ve shall be transported with the Divine
godlv men
COllsists'in
the object
Inearness; 2 . T ransf ormed'Int 0 tlIe D"IVlne l'k
I -eness; 3
-. T ransI ateu;:]
to who their ai- into the Divine presence now and hereafter. a
.
f~ctions nre
LcanL (OJ'" teach.:) This is now 1Jerha1)S a vulO'arism but in
(hrecteu." - Spl.:.
.
'
. "
•
b
,
.
Com.
Ps. xxv. 4, we have In P. ~., LeaC!- ~:ne ~orth In Thy truth, and
learn me" [A. V. "teach "J, and In CXIX. GG [P. E.], while in
c Is. xxvi. 8, verse 71 it occnrs in its ordinary signification. In Anglo-Saxon
xlix. 23.
a leornan-man was both "te:wher" and" leaJ.'1ler/' and in Old
d F. TV. Brou·lI.
English to lere was to teach. "If thou conne eny lyf [i.e. instruction] of leche-craft lere hit me, my deOl·e." Pias Ploufflun. vii.
24:1.
4 7 ... (ll) thy ways, the trustful man desires to be wholly
(t. "His tmth iR
the lasting amI guided, a.nd yields his will to God's. (5) truth,Ct or faithfulness,
self-v e r i f Y ill g regarded as an attribute of God.
on
thee,
Thee only, Thee
fact of His revc(G) tender mercies,/" Heb. boml'ls. ever of oIel,
lation of grace." altogether.
as Ge. viii. 1, ix. 10, xix. 29, etc.
("7) sins .. youth, not
-Delilzscli.
b " , Tender mer- merely sins committed in youth, but sins of passion and frailty
cies,'
, loving- characteristic of youth. transgressions, marked by wilful- .
kin d 11 esse:;,' ness, such as belong to maturer age.
'goodness.' How
" Lcad ?JIe," " tcach me " (v. 5). I. The twofold prayer. 1. Lead
the ~oul llwells
on these attri- me, help me to walk according to Thy will; teach me the spirit
butes of Goel, in which I should walk. II. The ma.n ifold argument. 1. The
amI cleaves to Saviour has engaged to keep the saved; 2. The SaviolU' has prothem when it is
troubled with the mised to teach; U. The Saviour has l'evenled His desire that the
!'nd recollection redeemed should recognise and celebrate His faithfulness; 4. lIe
of the 'sins of who has put our feet in the right way will surely guide otU' feet
its youth,' nnd
Us
' trnnsgres- therein; 6. lie who loves us enough to save us will snrelyanswer
~ions!'" Pc- our cry for guidance and keeping. III. The prevalent Pleader.
1'OW1Zl'.
1. His character is shown by the prayer humility, wisdom,fa.it.h!
... 11,CVI.,
. 1 patience; 2. His behaviour: he waits and prays, he prays and
. I , 8. ClIl.
cvii.l; Je. xxxiii. waits. c
11.
Sins oj ?Jl.J1 7/onth ('I'. 7). Old debts vex most. The delay of
c Sic m s (( hd payment increases them by use upon use; and the return of them
Twigs.
being unexpected, a person is least provided for them. Augustus
dE. PI cay C/' wondered at a person sleeping quietly that was very much in debt,
(lOG1).
and sent for his pillow, saying, "Stu'ely there is some strange
virtue in it, that makes him rest so secure." My brethren, if our
debt unto God's law be more than the whole creation can satisfy,
what do any of us menn to rest secure with so vast a burden upon
our consciences and account '? Oh! take heed thou be not surprised and arrested witJ.l old debts.'!
Psalms.

,-

-

•

•
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------_._-_._------------------------_._.8 11. (8) upright, a term suitable only to man is applied to
God. ';Acting according to His promise." sinners,a not 'while

(l

no.•.

8 ; 1 'Ti.

i. 15.

in their wilfulness~ but when penitent and humble. Ref. however b }Iatt. '. 5_
may be to "those who err fro human infirmity." (9) meek, those c "The liwly
poor, or humble in spuit; contrite.1I (10) covenant, the national ~~!~lles~f of ::;~
covenant, who l'epresented the great human covenant. testi- and the opell
monies, 01' laws who are the conditions and terms of that cove- confession of it,
nant. (11) mine iniquity, in relation to the laws and covenant." nre the best plea.~
for forgiveuess."
Tlw 1m!! {If tlie Lora (1'. 8). · I. It is the way of moral excellence. _ Words/cortll.
II. It is the way of experimental blessedness. 1. Theyexperience J . ~
the mercy of the Lord in their way; 2. They experience the truth e. XlV. I.
of God in their way. III. The way of sin forgiven. Observe d Dr. D. Thomas.
two t,hings here. 1. An lu-gent need for pardon; 2. The sovereign "Where do YClIl
reason for nardon.
IV.
The
way
of
soul
wealth.
1.
Abundant
"
fintl
more
pro~J
founel, mournful,
2. Permanent; 3. Transmissible; 4. Free. V. The way of Divine pat.hetic e:ll.-presfriendship. VI. The way of ultimate deliverance. 1. l\fen are sions of sorrow
entanQ"led
in
danQ"ers,'
2.
True
men
"will
be
delivered:.
3.
True
than the plain~
~
Eve Psalms conmen always keep their eyes on the Lord.d l'lw }Jl'll'itcnt's sU)Jpli- tain? There
cation (l·. 11). Here we have I. The sinner's confession, my again you look
iniquity is great. II. The sinner's prayer, lJardoll my iniquity. into the heart of
III. The sinner's l)lea, fa. I' Thy name's sake.
nll
the
holy,
bnt
as int.o eleatll,
011]' 7l(wl of mercy (t'. 11).
The greater our sins are, the greater nay, ns into the
need we have of mercy. No man flies his conDsel because his very pit of decause is ~zreat and intrica.te, but nlies
him the more. The more and
spair. gloomy
How dark
~J
is
dangerous diseases are, the more physicians are sought to. Some everything then';
offenders are like Jairus's daughter, newly dead, by consent to arising from all
some . unjustifiable act. Others, like the widow's son of N ain, lancholy
manner of nH'apprpcarrymg out to bUlial, by acting unworthy things. Others, like hensiolls of Uod';;
Lazarus, four days dead in the grave, putrefying, by lh-ing in displeasure I" sin, with the stone of custom upon them. Let nonc of these! Luther.
depair; Christ can raise aU these, as He did those. Christ is good c W. Price (lQ,W).
at an old wound, all cures are alike to Him.e

12 14. (12) what man, or whosoc\'"cr is the man. ",Vhat (( Fal/ssP!.
the Psalmist asks for himself is the common lot of the l)ious." a b"
T It e W 0 r cl
'abide,' literally
b
(1:1) dwell at ease, IIcb. lodge in gooclness. inherit, etc., 'lodge,' indicates
fig. taken from the promise and possession of the land of Canaan. r that the abode
(H) secret, secret counsel; privilege of close, friendly com- bhere , af~er nl!. i:;
•
d
'11
h
·
b
++A
d"
And
h'
t
t
k
ut
n sOJom'l1lIlg'.
;nunlOn. ~l" sow, elJlJt:r ren .
IS covenan 0 ma -e I our earthlyholllC!
,.hem know It. e
I but 11 caravallThe blessedne.'?!? {If fearing the Lord (v. 12). The man who serni."--Spk. Cow.
feareth the Lord is blessed I. In the sacred knowledge of Christ's c_ ~~. ~x: 12 ;. L~.
will, h~m shall He teach in the way that He shall choose. II. In ~:c"~~;~.J~~~~i~:
. the qUIet peace of a good conscience, his soul shall dwell at ease. 4; Jno. xh-. 23.
III. In the present comfort of a hopeful progeny, hin seed shall ~"so as to r.eveal
inherit the earthf
. Its eleep. lllDer
.

meanIng to
them."-Kay.
(16) f R . .Jl[ossom.

15 18. (15) net, frequent-fig. for dangers by enemies. a
desolate, the isolated one, \vhom men treat as a stranger. (17)
are enlarged, or do Thou enlarge. b (18) look upon with

idea of regarding graciously.
'
a Ps. ix. 15, x. 9.
The C1'?! of the trouvled (v. 16). David is a petitioner as well as b" 'The original
if
d
th
·
U
·
.
text undoubtedly
BU erer, an
ese sorrows WI never InJure us that brinO" us was,'thestraitsof
nea·r to God. Three' things he prays for. I. Deliverance e>this myheartdoThon
we are called to desire consistently "ith resignation to the Divine e 1~ I 0. r g e, n n ~
will. II. Notice, a kind look from God is desirable at any time bnngd.mte outs ,~~
.
.
t
b t'
fR"
.
.
.
'my IS ·resse .
In any Clrcums ·u,nces, t1 m alCtlQll and pam It 1S like life. -Delitzsch .
•

•

..

•
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c lV. Jay_

•

from the dead. III. Pardon, trials are apt to revive a sense of
guilt.c
((. "lJevoll tness
19 22. (19) consider, with a view to restraining. cruel
that fills the hatred, or hatred of violence: proceeding altogether from'maligwhole man, and
uprightlless that nity. (20) ashamed, sec v. 2. (21) integrity, cte., a Gense of
follows the will sincerity is quite consistent with a confession of sin.a (22) Israel,
of God without the personal prayer becomes intercessory, and includes the whole
:my by-paths and
b
congregation.
forbidden ways,
Soul2J7'escJ't'ation (v. 20). I. Its twofold character, " keep" and
he desires to
have as guard- "deliver." II. Its dreadfql alternative, "Let me not be ashamed."
ians on his way." III. Its effectual guarantee, "I put my trust in Thee." c
-lJeUtzscli.
Pmfect inte{!l'Uy'(V. 21). Among the Alps alone ' are found
b "This last 1.'. men rustic without being ferocious, civilised without being cor~~l~~d Rle~r~:r~~ rupted. Our peasants in England are not to be compared with
auapt the Psalm them: there, living among their equals, they are contented, posto liturgical use. sess an elevated mind, are generous, and welcome strangers as
:rhe name of <=!,Oc1, brothers. The following tJ:ait is as characteristic as it is singular.
IS here Elo]llm, F
t
t
'
t
G
d
h
.
'
h'
:Ii
ld
wherensthronghran z wen one evenIng 0 aspar, w 0 was mowlng IS e .
out the rest of "l\{y friend," said he, "the time is come to get up this hay: you
the Psalm it is lmow there is a dispute about the meadow to whom it belono-s
Jehovah"
' b ,
Pao/clle
- you or me ; to decide the question I have assembled together the
,
appointed judges at Salenche; so come with me to-morrow, and
"Itpious
may poss,
be St
lcalms.'
'
'Y
d "t
' h at
n.
ejaculaa et
YOlU'
" ou see, F~rantz, " answere d Gaspar,
tiOll added dm- I have cut the grass; it is therefore absolutely necessary that I
ing the capti- should get it up to-morrow; I cannot leave it." ',' And I cannot
Yity."--Snk. Com. send away the judges, who have chosen the day themselves;
c C. H.Spm'geoll. besides, we must know to whom the meadow belongs before it is
,'Z', 18.
S, Lat'iI1(J- cleared." They debated some time. At length Gaspard sai.d to
tall, ii. 413.
Frantz, "Go to Salenche, tell the judges my reasons as ·well as
11, 21.
lJr. Gllyse, your own, for clai.ming the meadow, and then I need not go myii. 323.
.
self." So it was agreed. Frantz pleaded both for and against
d Paxton Hood.
himself, n.nd, to the best of his' power, gave in his own claims as
well as those of Gaspard. 'When the judges had pronounced their .
opinion he retUl'ncd to his friend, saying, " The meadow is thine:
the sentence is in thy favoUl', and I wish you joy." Frantz and
Gaspard ever afterwards remained friends.d

,-

:t,'

authorprob. David
A Psalm (If selfjustification, wiling/lie period of
fhe Absalomic 're-

liellion. See 2 Su.
xv. 6.

(/ Ge. xx. 5.
b lJelilzsch.
c Spk. Cal/!.
d " Men in whom

evil purposes nre.
concealed nnder
no mask of respectubility." .r en n i 11 g sand
LOII'e.

e Dr. D. Thomas.
CI The
law con-

PSALJlf TIlE TTVE.LVTY-SIXTH.
,

. 1 4. (1) judge lne, vindicate my cause: do me justice.
integrity, conscious sincerity of intention," see Ps. xxv, 21.
I have trusted, he could appeal to the maintenance of this
trust. not slide, or ma'J/ I 'lWt tottel'. (2) examine me,
Ps. cxxxL",\:. 1, 23. reins .. heart, ," the reins ate the seat of the
emotions, the heart is the very centre of the life of the mind and
soul." b By this fig. Dav. seeks a most minute and completc inspection. (3) walked, "term in Heb. implies long and active
habits of obedience."e (4) vain persons, Ps. x.."'(iv. 4. dissemblers, lit. hidden on.es.d
,.
The ?1Ianijc,<;tne.r;.r; of JJiv'inc bcn1.fJnity (v. 3) ..-God's benignity'.
I. Is a fact ever before the eyes of man's investigating intellect.
II. It is n. fact ever before the eye of man's gencral consciousness .
III. It is a fact ever before the eye of Biblical faith.c
.
Ervamination (v. 2). Take your liouls to the glass of the law,
and go from one precept to rulother; and when you have done
,

,
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there, go to the Gospel. And be sure you do not deal slightly. • ,inces flll,d con·
And when you have well studiecl the nnrn bel' and quality of your rlemns Slllners;
.
h
•
'd
th
.
t'
d
h
l'
f
th
te
I
G
d
:
the
Gospel
reSIns, t en conSI er e JUS lCe an
0 Iness 0
e e rna
0 , i lieves nnd parwhich you shall understand by the same law and Gospel; but Idons them, justimore especially shall ye know it by going to the cross of Christ; fies ~nd r sa.'\"es
.
kn
ht
th
vil
f
'
d
.
them.
-ll
ntis.
f or we neve::
ow as we oug
e e
0 sm, an .01?-" ~msery . C. [\Te (lGG1)
thereby, lmtil we know what He endured to make expIatIOn for J J. sse
•
it. They that never knew themselves are most certainly without a Matt. xxvii, 24.
love to Christ.!
, b "I think that
I the whole pas5 8. (0) not SIt, Ps. 1.1. (6) wash mIne hands, a fig· snge is figuraexpression of separating one's self from.a compass, etc., see ti'\"~,n?dnmounts
Ex. xxx. 17 21, word prob. means" near and habitual approach." 6 to. tllI~, 'I ",?ull1
dclin
t th e ord'mary worship h'IS.iI fam
gIve service
In) self
(i"") pUbl'ISh ,or strik'
-e m: a
g'o
to Thv
personal song of thankfulness. (8) habitation, the home, or I even • as Thy
refuge. c the place strictly the mercy-seat.
priests do.'''_

••

.

nat'ieZ'.,; affection j07' the h01lse (If God (v. 8). 1. The object of PerOlrne.
'"
the Psalrnist'saifection, which affection was ardent, constant,' c Comp'. Ps. ~:l~.
.
Th
f h P 1m' , i f '
B
G,xxvll.4,b:1l1.~.
practIcal. II.
e reason 0 t e sa 1St s a ectIOn. 1. . ecause d Theta in 400
of the Proprietor's residence there; 2. Because of the company Sks.
'
He furnishes; 3. Because of the blessings it affords; 4. Because "The Psalms, the
of the habits it induces. d
Can tic 1 e s, the
'
lVas7dnll hands symbolical (v. 6). Outward washings as em- the
poetic books, are
singing
blematicalof inward purity in connection with Divine worship groves, the tinkwere · taught llDder the Old Testament dispensation (Deut. x.-ti. ling rills, the
6 ·9); and either from tradition or from an inward consciousness pastures green
of the preparation necessary in approac])jng the Deity, even pallan
[ofthe
Bible)."~
lJ/'. J.IIamilton,
nations have adopted this J>l,'uqtice.
We
read
in Grecian history
.
d
.
h
f h v. G.
Dr. A.
t h at t h ose persons who were imtiate mto t e mysteries 0 te ~lJonl'o, 409; J)/,.
Temple of Ceres and Proserpine, had, before they entered the R. Lucas, ii. GG.
mystic temple at the festival of secresy in honour of their gods, 1,.·v. G, 7.
Bp.
to wash their hands in holy water, and were exhorted by the Medley, '15.
priest to come to the ·ceremony "rIth a pure heart. And among 'I.'. 7. J. Charlest h e R omans washin
. g the hands was conSI'dered as a symb 0 1 0 f'ill- 'lcorth, iii. 195.
nocency: hence we read that Pilate washed his hands to clear his 'I'.
8.
Dr. R. iYelctOil, 355; Dr. lJ.
soul from the murder of Christ Jesus. In Hindoo temples there Blair, iv. 224; J.
is a vessel filled with water at the entrance for the worshippers I BOlldiel',.305; Bp,.
to wash their hands. Not unlike the Popish practice of dipping V(~n. Mzlder', ~.
.
fin
.
hI
·
.
h'
h
h
28., G. .r. Zolll. therr gel's ill 0 Y water on enterillg t err c m'c e S . J : o . t J e r , ii. 51.

9 12. (9) gather not, make not my lot common with theirs.a
bloody men, Ps. v. 6. (10) bribes, the sin of magistrates. b
(11) redeem me, fro the devices, and fro the lot, of the wicked.
(12) even place, on level ground, "He expresses the confidence
that he is ."afe, and cannot be hemmed in."c
. .IJ i.c:ting?Lislling mercy (v. 9). I. The import of the petition. It
implies a belief 1. That the soul survives the body; 2. That in
the future state the condition of aU men will not be the same;
3. Thut the future condition of the wicked will be dreadful', 4.
That none but God can deliver us from that dreadful condition;
5. That it is most desirable we should be delivered. II. The
reason of the petition . . 1. Because the finally jrnpenitent constitute an assemblage of persons exclusively unholy; 2. Because all
that is unholy within them shall be in uncontrolled operation;
3. Because they lie under the curse of God; 4. Because escape
from their companionship involves admission to the companionship of the saintsin glory.ct

~o~L~~tlnl~; li}~
be knit in 'their
/atewith those of
such men ... The
prayer is apparently
against
evil fortunes regarded

as

the

punishment

of

sin." - Je7!J!in!IS
and Lozoe.
b" The comlption of justice

::e~ i~a~n, b:~~

the cancer of
Oriental despotisms." Spk.
;~r::;ou:ne. .
d G. Brooks.
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PEAL)ll THE T1VE1VTY-SEVE1VTJ!.

author,prob. David

Po"~

I

1 3. (1) my light, only passage in the O. T. in who t.he term
'UlIslt((~'en ca~'.~-I" light" i.s exp;·essl:y. applied to t~e Lord. a Bl~t compo a similar
dellce lit the mldst thoua-ht In 1\110. Vll. 8.
salvatIOn or SaVIOur. streng'th .
of dangers, alld I • b.
•
r' _ b
'fi
..
r "
,
maybe1'ejel'redfa or stronghold, or, ~u~"ark..
(2) eat:. ~sh" as. If they "ere
tTle time of Ab- beasts of prey. c ~ 3) In thls, better, 'In :qnte oj tkM.
snlom's rebellioll.
Tlw ,Christian's boa.'~t (vv. 1 G). 1. The one thing of which
David here speaks. Abiding in the presence of God will give((, Spk. Com.
1.
Light;
2.
Salvation;
3.
Strength;
4.
Beauty;
5.
Joy.
.
Ir.
III N. T. compo
Jno.i.7-9 ; I,Jno. The condition of attaining this one thing: we must seek after it.d
i, 5; Re. xxi. 23,
Death-beel of Sir D. BrelVster. His family had now been sumb "The aCCUll1U- moned around him, and thenceforward, in the innermost circle of
lo.tion of words is
to be noticed, his love, his remaining hours were spent with unclouded intellect
wberein be terms and in unclouded peace. For the last day or two he was attended
Go!l not only bis by his friend, SirJames Simpson, a man of kindred genius and
light, but bis wel- of kindred Christian hopes. "The Jike of this I never saw," he
fare, o,lld the rock
or strength of his said, as we met him coming fresh from the dying chamber.
Ii f e . For bis "There is Sir David resting like a little child on Jesus, and speakmeaning was, to ing as if in a few hours he will get all his problems solved by
set as it were his
.
tbreefold shield Him." For in that supreme hour of dawning immortality his
against sundry past studies were all associated with the name and person of the
terrors, as su£- Redeemer. "I shall see Jesus," he said; "and that will be grand.
ficient to ward I shall see Him who made the worlds," with allusion to .those
't.bem off,"wonderful verses ih Hebrews which hnd formed the subject of
Ca[vill.
the last sermon he ever heard, a few weeks before. Thus, tracing
c Job xix, 22.
all to the Creator-Redeemer, he felt no incongruity even in these
hours in describing to Sir James Simpson, in a " fluent stream of
d J'he Stud!!.
well-chosen words," some beautiful phenomena in his favolu'ite
(' S n 11 cl (( Y (( t science. Reference was made to the privilege he had enjoyed in
flame.
throwing light upon the" gren.t and marvellous works of God.~'
l'. J.
lJp. lJel:e- " Yes," he said, "I found them to be great and ma.rvellous, and
'Ige, VI.
'f ..'}31'
I'll
' ,
I
felt
them
to
be
His.l'
He
hac1little
pain
but
such
as
came
from
J~ Parker, 1 iO ;
' 7 1I.
•• intense wea.kness. The light was with him all through the valley.
(", C., J>CI'C/l'(f,
18; Dr, C. Wo,.d,~- "I have had the light for many years," he whispered slowly, and
1f~ a rt ", L e 11 ten with emphasis; "and oh, how bright it is! I feel so safe, so
ScI'S.
satisfied." And so in childlike reliance and adoring love he gently
1', 3.
])1'. II.
fell
asleep
in
Jesus
on
the
evening
of
IVlonday,
February
lOth~
]Jlair, iii. l2!l;
On the Saturday following he was laid beside kindred
/)1'. ,/', Ulwlmcrs, 18G8.
dust.c
,vi. 40.
"AlllJare Il t1 Y
4 6. (-I) dwell .. life, this is l)lainly the In.nguage of 0110
with reference to
the onlilllUlCCS of who is exiled fl'. his sa.nctuM'y priVileges. beauty, or graciousa inquire, or meditate. (5) pavilion .. tabernacle, the
ness.
the S:Lnctulll'V,
,.
t.lIc worship f\" tent erected on l\ft. Zion to receive the ark. (6) will, etc., the
there conclnctel1, Psalmist confidently anticipates his restoration.
hilt llOt to he
The .'1orll?! soul ('v. 5). Let the text suggest, as it is gathered
confined merely
to the external from the whole Psn.lm I. The spiritual history of a godly soul.
glory of the ta- 1. God speaks to it; 2. The soul responds. · II. The spiritual
bernacle. " - Pc. relations ()f a godly soul.
].
Pure
grace;
2.
Free
access;
3,
1·orcme.
Exultant joy. III. The spiritual pecurity of a godly soul. 1.
b W. Wheeler.
.
.
God's attitude; 2. God's care. b
('7f.1'ist and IIis people. The worlel is not a vesselwhi ch is suffered
to drift about without a pilot, ma.8~i\ orl5ail ; hnt· cue in 'w hich
Tlds

e:cpl'esses

j
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Almighty hand guides the helm. The humau race is not an I 1\ 4. J. c..(flril~,
unbridled. tmgoyernec1 mass but an immense ft.ock, fed by an Up. xv. 54,; I,.
'.
S1
h
1
H'
~
.
t
b
f
h
'il:J
I Abbot, 1;
Bp.
11
ti sf rmg lep ere.
:l -sa·
ISt.:ory IS no a we 0 uman WI anCl .1Iossom, 145; R.
hlind chaos hut a work of art, for which He, who orders all l'ococke, 83; D.
thing8. twists thethl'ead of aU human doings and undertakings. Jri~.1:, ~~. 55;
.And ir' it does not · everywhere manifest itself as such a work of J: L:;~~: 1l7:4~}
art. we must bear in mind that it is still only a fragment; and J. zollilo.tre,'·,
that our eyes are obscured, with regard to the ways of God. "Wait 5'! 3; H. Tur1ler,
till the Lord Almio-hty
reaches
the
end
of
His
great
desiO'ns
and
Gu; DJ'...~~ Chal ..
/:)
/:)'
mel'S
'011
95':>'
till eternity removes every veil, and sharpens the eye and the H. Bathe;' - iii:
understanding. 0 how shall we then sink do\\n in adoring :no; A. R~be!'[s,
astonishment before the feet of the Eternal, when we perceive I. 21G ~ J. II.: J.lelc;
how eYerythjng, even · that which was the most opposed and ':;.(/ll'n~~:ie;;)fJ
inimical to His holy \\ill! was obliged to submit, become sub- Dr. G. B. Biber, 1:
8eniellt to and even promote, tmder His all-powerful hand, the
exa1t:ed plm~s of His rule ~nd government! How r!ch the con- ~~;.;: ~53 {. f.~~~
solatIOn whIch already spl'lngs forth from the conSCIousness that I CUllllillulwm, ii.
high above the tumults here below, the throne of the Ruler of the 354.
universe r~sts i1:1 eternal glory.; and ~hat all that takes p~ace on I 1'.5.
Dr. 1f.
the earth .IS gmded as by leacling-strmgs, the ends of whIch run Blair, i. 25; J.
together into His aU-powerful hands. How genial and tran- . ('11IlJ'leslf:orth, iii.
qui1lising the star which beams upon us from this heart-cheering 1uV.
truth! How boldly may we steer whilst fixing our eyes upon c I{I'u11lmachel'.
it, into the obscurity of a,n other year, since all its events are
already foreseen by providential wisdom! That which has lately
occurred in neighbouring countries will as surely be compelled to
GCl'VC the fulfilment of the Dinne purposes, however far its consequences may extend, as it has been already most minutely
weighed and proportioned. 'Whether peace still continue to
favour us, or the torch of war be kindled; whether blessing pour
down upon our country, or the scourge of deserved judgment
smite us all is already decided in the council of Ii the watchers.!'
Nothing will occur to us in the course of the coming year by
mere chance. c
7 9. (7) hear, 0 Lord, the tone of the Ps. suddenly changes a Ps, xxi.-. G.
when the Psalmist thinks of his own sinfulness. with my b R. Cecil, .Jf..-1.
voice, i.f'. 10ucUy. (8) when, etc., lit. "1\iy heart said to Thee, "How beautiful
~ Seek ye l\Iy face;' Thy face, Lord, I will seek." a (9) thou .. nnd how yurieu
arc
the
forms
of
.'1.elp, or IJ/!. 1'llOn my ltell'.
.
prayer
a.n(1
J'/w all!utc]' of a, rJ?'aciou:.; .~oul to tlw Dirinc call (v. S). There tlJallksginng ill
will be a reply in a gracious heart to a gracious call. I. Consider the nook of
Psalms !
TlJey
the graeious call. 1. Seek 1\'Iy favour, approbation, friendship; appear
as the
2. Seek by appointed means; 3. Especially in Jesus Christ. II. outpourings of a
Consider the reply. 1. The call is general, but the reply is par- grateful lleart
before Go(l for
ticular; 2. "We have a warrant in the promises for seeking. bthe
glories
of
His
J71G Fatllcrls command mul the chUd's obedicnce. I. The com- crea.tion, for SIH:"
mand: easy: and right, uml good.1\'fany things may be sought conr in the hour
and not found; or if fotmc1, not benefit. This involves nearness of uunger, for deto nnd favour of God. Binding upon every one. Has been liverance from
affliction, for na ..
often given, and is repeated now. II. The obedience. Prompt, tional privilegei',
"when/' no delay. '1'rue, ." my heart:" not in words only. Heart an(l for nntici ..
moves the feet, hands, thoughts, etc. Firm ,: will," au unalter- patel! sal,.atioll.
-Sed{f/cic!.:.
able resolution: in the face of many difficulties. Such obedience
hest for the child, aml most pleasing to the father. Such obedi- c Ilire.
ence our heavenly Father expects (Heb. xii. U). Application:- 'fhe nutIlo!" of
God enUs now: ho,,, many will from their hearts begin now to '1' " e Xi U II l
seek Him? CPs. xc. H ; Provo viii. 17.)c
..
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Til 0 tt g h t $ was

one of the chaplains of King
George II. One
Sunday,
When
preaching in his
turn nt St.
J n m e s ' s, h e
found his audience, incll1ding
the ldng, very
1 n It tten tive.
After striVing to
the utmost to
gain their attention, his pity for
their foUy got
the better of
him; he sat back
in the pulpit, and
burst into a flood
of tears.
d St. AllgHstine.

[Cap. xxvii. 10-14.
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The hidin{18 oj God's face (~\ 9). Behold: great l\{aster of the
house, a needy beggar knocking, at the door of Thy mercy; 0 let
him, by his own experience, prove the truth of that gracious
promise, "Knock, and it shall be opened IlDto you." For what is
knocking, if the inward groan, the sounding of my bowels,the
vehement desires, the doleful lamentations, the moving tears, a:n d
importunate cries, with which my heart now seeks Thee, do not
deserve that name? Nor can any of these most inward griefs
be lost:upon an all-seeing God; for Thou observest my most secret
thoughts, and my heaviness is not hid from Thee. Call up Thy '
bowels, Thy tender and urispeakable affection, of '\rhich I · hayc
already had so many instances; let these commiserate my present
distress, and work out for me a mighty deliverance; that I may
be conducted safe to Thee, my God, and see the riches of Thy
kingdom, and the beauties of Thy glorious presence: and sing
praises incessantly to Thy name. d

10. when, better rend. thoU.fllt. Even should this happen. a
take me up, into His love and care.

((. "Though my
IIu'JJlan insta.bil·ity and lJi1yin.e 'If?lclw'J1{1frl blcm's/; (rr. 10). 1.
con d i tion be l\'Ian's mind and will are mutable, but God's grace and mercy caD:he I pIc s s nnu not change. II. }\fan is feeble and impotent,but God is able at
friendless as that all times to succour His people. III. l\{an is mortal, but God is
of n child de11
serted of his an ever-living friend.
parents, there is
A goorll-ijc. "No doubt," said the bte Rey. J. Brown, of HadOne who wll.tcllCs dington," I have met with trials as well as others; yet so kind
ovcr me, and will has God been to me, that I think, if He were to give me as many
tll.ke me to His
b 0 s om." - Pe- years as I have already lived in this world, I should not desire one
1·Olcne.
single circumstance in my lot changed, except that I wish I had
b J. J. Cort, .M.A. less sin. It might be written on my coffin, ' Here lies one of the
"Dav.
some- cares 0 f P rovidence, who ear1y wante d both f atJler
'
times was
compelled
and mother,
. to ICll.ve his pn- and yet never missed them.'"
rents to the care
of others (1 So..
11 14. (11) plain p.ath, Ps. xxvi. 12. enemies, lit. ?ratclIC}'S
xxii. 3), b?t we for my fa.ll. (12) breathe out, Ac. ix. 1, " A forcible image, not
knowparents
notl11cgforof uncommon In
• c1aSSlC
. Wrl'ters. " (1°)
0 mI.
't the word
his
0
8, " I h ad
saking him."- fainted." The verse seems to begin with a sigh; the incomplete
Jen n ings ((TIel sentence indicating strong emotion." (14) wait on the Lord
Lou:e.
the attitude of soul constantly commended in the PS.b
.
'
tl;" Did I not beTVa-it on tlw Lord (1', 14) . . I. 'Waiting iS'vastly advantageous.
hevc, were not 1. ,\Ve must know when to wait; 2. And how to wait; 3. It
confidence
.
pre.
d'
.
I'
4
It'
t
ti
II
"\XT 't'
G
d'
f
.
tl
servetl to me, . .. IS ISClP Inary;.
IS es ng.
." m Ing on 0 IS requen y
then I lin? suu- and variously enforced in the Bible. 1. By precept and example;
tlcllly. pemhed." 2. It is the Christian's greatest privilege. III. The true nature
-lJelltzsclt.
and method of waiting on God are clearly described in the Bible.
bPs. xxxvii. 34, 1. Not simply to wn,it in the sanctuary; 2. · Oi- on the ministry;
xl. 1, cxxx. 5.
3. Or in services on the Sabbath; l.t But every day, with heedful-

c R. Berry.

'

II. B. WilSOli, 19;
J. R.
Pilmcw, ii. 004.
1'.

12.

I~ ~~. nfL::;l~Z~~
ltol/se, 429; J. Jl.
Sfelcar/, 352.

'777'
J.
v. H. G. . ",-0 l"'
ko.O'er, i. 105.

•

ness and strong desire. IV. The benefits of waiting upon God
are definitely set forth in the Bible. 1. 'Yorldly prosperity; 2.
Strength of heart; 3. Deliverances of an needful kinds j 4. All .
good things. c
:Necrl oj lJi-l:inc tcn clting (t·. 11). Varro, a Roman 'writer of~he
first century B.C., stn,tes: that in his day, he had been at the pams
to collect the various opinions on the question, " 'Vhat is the true
object of human life?" in other words, "What is the supreme '
good?" d He bad. reckoned up as many as three. hundred
and
1 .
twenty ifferent answers I How needful is .Divlne reve u.tlOn;
•

.

"
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and how essential to those "ho are stnrting in life that a heavenly
Guide should teach them the true end and pm'pose of earthly d
existence I d

PSALllI THE TTVEJ.VTY-EIGHTH.
1 5. (1) silent to me,Heb. /J'om me. Be not d1l11/b to me,

do not tm'n n71~ay from me. pit, Shcol, the grave. (2) lift..
hands, the most usual attitude in prayer. a oracle, or sanctuary:
the holy of holies. (3) draw, etc., as Ps. xxvi. 9. speak
peace, compo dh;scmblcJ'.';, Ps. xxvi. 4. ,(4) give them, the godly
man may seek just punishments on his foes, as well as delivera.n ce
for himself. (5) regard .. Lord, the ground on who we may
seek their pUl1ishment is not injury done to 01l1'8elz:cs, but dishonour brought on God. destroy, lit. s7wttc1'.
A socict!! stroll[!l!! dCj}J'ccatcrl ('r. 3). I. The character of ungodly society. 1. They are apostates; 2. Rebels; 3. Hypocrites.
II. 'The attractiveness of ungodly society. This consists 1. In
its numerical force; 2. Its social resotlrces. III. The banefulness
'
. d
'
1 to t h e h'Igh est 'mterests
of ungo dly SOCIety.
1. I t IS
etrimenta
of human nature:• 2. It is doomed to ruin. b
A/t{'l' (t'. 4-). " Recompense them after the work of their hands"
(,p myer-Book Version) ; " give them after the work of their hands"
(Bible Version), the" after" being in the Hebrew represented by
a particle which is equivalent to "according to." Ps. xc. 15:
"Comfort us again now after the time that Thou hast plagued
ns" (Prayer-Book); in Bible Version, "according to the days
wherein," where the Hebrew particle is the same. In the Litany,
"0 Lord, deal not with us after our sins, neither reward us after
our iniqnities.'· So in PicJ's PloJl'Jllan, passus iii. 316 : ," But after the dede that is don one dom~ shall rewarde,
Mercy or no mercy as treuthe -wil acorde."
The passage quoted seems to explain how after comes to be used
in this sense, for the judgment which tries a deed must follow it
in point of time, as well as be pronounced in accordance with it.
6 , 9. (6) hath heard, in the past; therefore new prayers
may\;)e offered with confidence. (7) trusted, so he could rejoice
us if his prayer had actually been answered. (8) saving
strength, fOltress of protection. (9) feed them, as a shepherd
does his flock. lift them, as a shepherd would the weary lambs. 1I
, 'l'lte songs 0/ heaven ('I.'. 7). There are ' three especial occasions
wherein the tmiverse has resounded with the most noble praise.
r. ,The song of creation. II. The song of redemption. III. The
song of glorification. b
IIonouring God (/:. 7). He that knoweth God aright will honour
Him by trusting of Him; he that honours Him bytrustino- Him.
will honour Him by praying; and he that honours Him by prayer;
shall honour Him by praise; he that honours Him by praises here
shall perfect His praises in heaven. This trading 1vith God is th~
richest trade in the world. 'Then we return praises to Him, He
returlls new favours to us; nnd so an everlasting, ever-increasing
intercourse betwixt God and the soul is maintained. e
•

VOL. VI.

O.T.

E

w. H, Grose,'.
,

,

author prob. ])avid
A Psalm ill lchiell
the help of God is
sought against tlte
public foe. The
historical COlZlZeclion cannot be
fixed.

a Ex:. --b:.-29; Ps.
cxli.2; Ln. ii. 29.
b ])1'. ]). Thomas.

~~~PP[o i~"h~~~

these treasures
are familiar, who
has imbibed their
spirit
and made
their sentiments
his own. To s11ch

~en~~n h~~llliP;~
terror; the AImighty is his
guardian; the

h~~s~r~~~~or ~~~

his shield."Bisliop Jebb.

"Hnppyoccnsions
oft by
self-mis•
trust nre forfeitell; but infamy doth kill."
--W: W01'ds/cortll.

a Is. xl.ll, xlvi. n,

hiii. 9.
b C. Bryan, .JL1·

"'\Ve SllOUld not
sadden the harmless mirtl1 uP
others
by
suffer•
mg
our own
melancholy to he
seen; and thi;:;
species of exertion is, like virtue, its own reward; for tile
goo(l spirits
which nre at first
simulated
become at length
real." -- Thomas
Scott.
e R. Gibbs (1035) •
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PSALllf THE T1VENTY-NINTH.

author,-

David

.

1, 2. (1) give, or ([scribe,. yield (Calvin).

A P,mlmsllggesled 80ns of the 'JJl.'i.qhty,. or angels. a
by a oreat tlwn-. to refer it to the mighty ones of
del's(01'Jn.
I
•

mighty, Heb.

It seems, however, more simple
earth ' whose
O"reatness
can
in
no
• b
I sense compare WIth God's. strength, 7••C. acknowledge that
The Sept. ind~-: st:rength is with Rim. (2) beauty of holiness, as priests in
.cates that thIS' holy vestments. b
.:
7
7
Ps.
was
connectilli
.
t
t
l
t
I
thO
P
1m
11
d
cd with the feast
J an ~n '/I~e " wnCC'W'Q"1n. . n
IS sa we are ca e upon.of Pentecost, who I. To worshIp the AlmIghty In a thunderstorm.
1. ,Vorship is
was the memorial a service for the 2'reatest : 2. A service of surrender' 3. Of obli~~ §t~~~g of law gation; 4. Of urgency; 5. Of beauty. l\ian is here' called upon
. ~ ,. .
to II. Hearken to the Almighty in a thunderstorm. The st-oml
(( Ps. IXXXIX. G.
is ascribed to God, which is 1. Philosophical; 2. Scriptural; 3.
b 2 Ohron.·xx. 21; Religious. III. To trust the Almighty, in a thunderstorm. c
Ps. cx. 3:
Profane s71JCari-ll.q. In the year 1796, when the ship DlftT was
" Tl!e pne.sts and preparing to take out the missionaries from the London Missionary
111
Je- S OCle
. t y, l\tr:11'. Cox, one 0 f' the d'nect ors, was one d ay w alk'
.
11LevItes
0 v n. h's
sanc-lng In
tuary on earth the street, where he was met by a very fine-looking boy, about
at t ire d theJ.n- fourteen years of age, who. stopping him, said, "Pray, sir, have
selves, on in
specHtl
. gomg
.
occasions
suit- no t you some managemen't;In th e sh'Ip th a t IS
out WI'th th
'e
,
•••
?"
" Y os, I h ave, my young man, " . sal'd ·lhl.·.
O\tr..
Cox.
nblevestments
to mISSIOnanes.
do Him service; "I should like very much, sir, to go out with her as a cabin-boy."
Sf:! the angels ~re "'Would you?" said l\ir. Cox; .; howe you any Imrents?" " I
bldclen
to
mal,e
a
h
th
.,
'd
th
b
"b
t
f
th
"
"
An:J
.
similar prejJnrn.ave a mo er;' sm
e 0Y,' u no a er.
Cl IS your
tion."-Spk. Com. mother \Viliing you should go?" "Oh yes, sir, very \ViUing."
c Dr. ThOll/as.
1\ir. COX then desired the boy to call at his house, and to bring
1'. 2. Bp. T. Wil- his mother along with him, that she might spen,k for herself. At
.~Oll, ii. 35; Bp. the time appointed, the boy and his mother came, and she having
.Tebb, Pmc. Thco. declared her willino"'ness that her son should !rO, the matter was
i. 40; 'l'hcodo1'C
'-'
Parkcr, ]28.
accordingly settled. In the course of the conversa.t ion, a gentleman who was present, in order to try the boy, said to him, ;; So
d Wh itcCI'OSS.
you wish to go to sea?" ,; Yes, sir, in t,he missionary ship."
" And you can swear a good round hand, I suppose? " Shocked
at the very idea of such a thing, the ingenuous little fellow burst
into tears, and exclaimed, " If I thought there would be swearing
aboard at ali, I would not go." d
(( Ge. i. 0,7; ·rs.
3 6. (3) voice, etc., the thunder heard at first muttering in
civ. it
the distance. the waters, those of the firmament.lI (4) power- · .
"The e=--llression ful, expressing the feeling produced as the storm comes nearer.
may poss. refer
to tho Mediter· The Reb. expression" in might;" "in majesty;" is more vigoranean Sea, f.r. rous. (5) breaketh the cedars, the effect of the lightning,
which the storm or of the wind. b (G) skip, a very strong poetical figure of the
I:omes up." - J. waving of mountain forests before the wind. Sirion, the SidolJ. ~lficl/(/cli$.
nian name for Hermon. unicorn, Nu. xxiii. 22.
1, "The ancient
'l'lw
'l:oicc
0.1'
the
·
L01'rl
(·v.
"J).
I.
Let
us
llotice
the
modes
in
ex p 0 sit 0 r s remin!l us thnt the which God speaks, or makes communications to men. He speaks
breaking of the
1. In the structure and arrangements of material nature; 2.
~~~a~\'i~~eesiS b~ In the dispensations and the government of Providence; 3. In
figure of the lay- the messages of revealed truth. .II. The attributes by which
ing low of ti)(~ these communications are prominently distinguished.
1. Con10~ty nncl pron.d sider the glory of His llature from which the communications
tlnngsof thIS come; 2. 1'he nature and conknts of the communications them":
worltl, by
the se1ves; iJ.
~ Th'
. W]llC
. h
Iec
t o'f or a tt ent'Ion t o . t'·'ll~se ·
l,lShing
mighty
e Issues In
neg
I

I

•

•

•
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communicat.ions is to emanate. III. The tribute which these winli of the Holy
Spirit." -lrords-'
communications: made by God to man: imperatively require. tcorth.
1. Faith is required; 2. Also gratitude; 3. And prayer. c
1'. 4. J. H. J.Yell:DirillC int('}'jJosition (1'. ·1). At the battle of Solferino a ch'ead- mall,
Justijicaful f3torm burst npon the contending hosts. Black cloud!;' gathered, tiOll, 66.
red lightnings flashed, loud thunder roared, fierce wInds blew, c J. Pa rSOllS.
heavy rain fell, and fire mingled with hail ran along the ground, "For they con
rebuking the mluderous -dolence of man: and staying their conq Her w11 ()
t'laught€rous strife. Like this awful thunderstorm, a terrible believe they•
teml)est of calamity anc1 woe, dark with the power of God, beats can."- Virgil.
upon silJncrs~ denouncing their madness and making them stand
ill awe of their :ilIaker:
7 11. (7) clivideth, cleaveth, ,; sendeth out forked lightning- a." Theviviu, zig,
Ebafis."
Part,s the hlaze of the lightninQ',
so
as
to
<rive
it
the
zag, serpent-likc,
~
o~
character of thc
forked appearance.:' (8) K.adesh, Ge. xiv. 7 ; Nu. xiii. 2G ; N.'V. forkc(l-lightning
of the wilderness of Panm : reference to this district indicates the ftasb is g-i,cn in
<.:OUI8e of the f::torm as fl'. N. to S. (9) hinds to calve, more n.~ fcw words,"<':oD'ect.ly. lIIahcth the trcc.') to 81wltC. b It may, however, refer to lerolcn~.
the fright of the animals. c temple, of heaven and earth. I b Jell II lIlgs and
everyone, lit. all of it. (10) upon, or oyer: so as to control it. LOlce.
.
.
(11) WI. th ct hun
., D urI n g. . accompanym
. g t h e storm.
f1 OO d ,v~st d e1u~e 0 f lam
d erstorm:;
peace, In the Imdst of, and after ~ storm. d
the antelopes fiec
The C1IJ'i.cd·;an's peacc ('t'. ll).--Inquire I. ,,'hat is the nature ill consternation,
·of the hle8sing the communication of which is assured? .1. Com- I allld the pt°urt°rBe ff
d
.,
fr
f
ill'
t'
'th
G
d
C
lUanas
s
0
.
Jlosure 0 f mIn anslng 'om sense 0 reconc a Ion WI
0 ; I the morninrr fol2. ,ill:i!;ing also from practical jnfluence and operation of religion lowing su~h a
on the passjons. II. "'hat are the considerations by which this storm in quest
'
.
1)c mos t f u IIy e.'
xhib't
"t
.
of the
11
) eSi'mg
m~y
1 ,ecl In
I ·S surpassIng
,a1ue.') I which
haveyonn"
bee~
] ~ It exalts und dignifies its possessor; 2. It is an antidote ancl! cast off throl1:511
liupport in sorrow; 3. ~f the same natm'e n~ the p~ace of ~he l~o~o:." - -:1!-0/· futm'e, ~m(l a pledge of It. III. "That are the lmpresslOns whIch jat sSollth A/Ilca.
the contemplation of this blessing in its uatm'e and sm'passing d '~The }?salm
yalne must• lcQitimately
produce?
1.
The
cultivation
of
Q'l'atitude
begll?-s _ With .:t
0
•
•
0
Glorl((. 11l t'.l'cefsls,
~md deYotlOn j 2. Those who have It not should desll'e to possess I anel euus with a
It.. r
Fax ilL terris."· Thr jaul1Ir of God Cc. 5). God's favom' is unmixed, pure, and Delitzsch.
perfect. There are no dregs in this cup: it is "a IJlue river of e T. Parson.,.
water of life," clear as crystal. God's favolli' is effectual; it can t'.10. Bp_ T. Wilc~,L,'e the .soul of all its fears and sad thougHts, and scatter all SOil, ii. (i!); Abp.
cloudS. G0 el 's f-avonr always ends well; it begins in goo d -'\Yl'11'
,It Seckel', viii. 207.
ends in gooc1-'.':-ill; it begins in benevolence, it ends in COlll- t·.I1. .T. IIolce. ii.
I
't
b
.
.
d
l
'
1
't
.
f
f
4!)3; T. Rogel'S, ii.
I> acency ; 1 egms In gI'ace, an enc 8 In gory; 1 18 so ar rom 223; E. Cooper, i.
ceasing, that it is increasing; it is like Sololllon's sun, that shines 2D2.
brighter to the perfect day of glory; like Ezekiel's waters, that f O.
IIeYlcood
grow deeper till the soul an-ive at the unfathomable depth of (1668).
eternal felicity.! Tllc kinds to calt·c. It seems to be generally "l\rany men afadmitted that the hind lnings forth her young with great diffi- feet to rlespi:;c
culty; nlld so much appears to be suggested in the third verse! fear, _and, 1Il
"'-h
h
t
;,
Th
b
th
1
th
b'
f
h
preac]llug,
ref
O l! e same c ap ·er :
ey ow - emse ves,
ey rIng -ort sent any appeal
. their young ones, they cast out their sorrows." But if Pliny and to it; bnt not to
other natural histolians ·are worthy of credit, Divine providence ~ear w1t?rc ~here
has been gI'aciously pleased to provide certain herbs, which greatly ~e~~tC~S~~~'lk~:S~
facilitate the birth; and by an unerring instinct, He directs the as tofcarund111y,
hiud to feed upon them when the time of gestation draws towards without reason.
p
a clo~e. ,Vhatcycr be in this assertion.. we know from hicrher
9"od ]lante(l
fear
~
111 t IC sonl as
r..uthority, that Providence docs promotc f4e parturition of the r t r ul y :t s II c
E 2
(!

I.

•

i

•
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•
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l'S.J L.llS.

planted hope ~r
FeRrIS
acourage.
ldndof bell,
or
g on g, W h i c h
rings the mind
into quic~ life
and
aVOIdance
upon the approach of danger:
i~. is the soul's
slgnal
for
rallyillg."-Beecllel'.

I

w:

g Paxton.

authol',-David

hind by awakening her fears and agitating' her frame by the
.
ro11'mg thun.d
er". " The VOICe
0 f J e h 0: ah ( a com~on H eb rew
phrase, denotmg thunder) maketh the hmds to calve." N or ought
we to wonder that so timorous a creature as the hind should be
so much affected by that awfully
imposinO'
sound
·
when
some
of
.::.
,
the proudest men that ever eXIsted have been made to tremble.
Augustus, the Roman emperor, according to Suetonius, was so
terrified when it thundered, that he wrapped a sealskin round
h'IS b 0 dy, 'th a v~ew
.
f
d
f
di
't
f
th
l'
h
.
0
e en ng 1 TO~
e Ig tmng, and
concealed hImself In some secret corner tIll the tempest ceased.
The tyrant Caligula: who sometimes affected to threaten Jupiter
himself, covered his head, or hid himself under a bed; and Horace
confesses he was reclaimed from atheism by t,he terror of t,hunder
and lightning.&"

I

,

PSAL11i TIfE TIIIRTIETH.

1 3. (1) extol, or eulogise, elevate by praise.

I!

lifted me

Up as out of a well
or l)it . fro the del)ths of m~r sufferinO',l) (2)
• '.
, .
. _
".
5
healed me, tIns term suggests SIckness, but It may be used
generally. (3) grave, SlICol, abode of spirits. kept me alive,
through sickness, or danger. should not, etc., or j7'OJn t"OSt!
\ Entitlel1, (/ sOllg
at, etc. C '
at tlie dedicfltiOIl
.L\'Otc on title of tlri,'? P,~. It was common, when any person had
of the liOIlSC', ])1'ob. finished a house, and entered into it, to celebmte it with great
meaning Dav.'s rejoicing, and keep a festival, to which his friends were invited,
pn}l;:ccL· a.
t e.r, on t and to l)erform f'ome relhrious ceremonies, to seClli'e the l)rotecof; to/l(?I'e, to lift, tion of heaven. 'rhus when the second temple was finished, the
take up, 01' raise. priests and Levites, and the rest of t.he cn.ptivity, kept the dedica~;. ~~. ~~!isl. cnse tion of the house of God with joy, and offered numerous sacrifices
the men II i 11 g (Ezra vi. 16). ,Ve rend in the New Testament of the feast of the
would hc, thnt declicn,tioll, n,ppointed by J udns 1V[nccabreus in memory of the
while others nrc lmrification anclrestoration of the temple of Jerusalem, after it
perishing,
Goa
hns preserve(l the had been defiled and laid in ruins by Antiochus Epiphanes ; and
psalmist'slife."- celebrated annually, to the time of its destruction by Titus, by
Hp/.:. Com.
solemn sacrifices, music, song's, and h:pnns to the praise of God;
On 1"'h01C Ps.- and feasts, and everything that . could give the people pleasure,
/51. fJasil, 0)1. i.
1
(J
h
)
Th'
p. 1; J. B . .Mas- for eight days successive y
osep us ,
IS was customary even
.~illo/l, xiii. 171 j among private persons. The Romans also dedicated their temples
Dr. S. Cllandle/', and their then.tres. So n.lso. they n.cted 'with respect to their
hife of ])al'id,
I
.
ii. 8.
statues, palaces, a,nd houses.'
d C'ha1!(llcl'.
4 6. (.1) at .. holiness, n lit. to tlie 'lJl{'m07'iaZ, the sacred tit.1c
by which Israel remembers God: s{'(! Ex. iii. 1:3. (5) moment,
((. Ps. xcvii. ] 2, "relatively, the longest experience of Divine n.nger by the piolw .
cxxxv. 13; Is.
xxvi, 8;
Hos. is momentary." favour, etc., read, His favolli' is lifelong, or n
.. u."
XlI.
lifetime." for a night, Ifeb. in the evenillg. c joy, or singing.
b " The omuty of (6) never be moved, so I needed the affliction to cure me of
the antithesis is
.
lost in tho A. V, my presumption,cl
Life in God's fin'o1l1' (1'. 5). I. 'What is God's favolli'? . 1. His
The Heb. lit. is,
"For (there is) a goodness in the ordinary course of providence ; 2. Signal ads of
moment in. His discriminating providence; 3. Special fruits of His distinguishcmgcr, life in His
favour." - Jen- ing grace; 4. l\1anifestn.tions of His favour to the soul. II. How
nings and L01l'f'.
is this said to be life? 1. It is the cause of life; 2. It is the
c: Lit., "In the object of life; 3. The rule of life; 4. 'rhe end of life. III. To
eventic1e wecping tokes up it.!; whom is God's favour life? ]. To young converts; 2. Returning '
abode, bnt nt backsliders; 3. In the time of a,fHiction; 4. To dying persons.
Composed 0!1 1'(!COl'ery jrom"
dangerolls
sickness, 01' deadly
l1eJ'il.

(/
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Cap. .xxx. 7-12.J
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.IV. The nature of this life. .A life of justification, sanctification, morn (t.here is) a
co,enant supplies and glory. V. "\Vhat a fearful case are they in ~\?~\~~ jO~~;'~r II
who have not God's favour. e SorrolV :ntcceedcd by joy (t·. 5).
rendered 'prosKotice some of those occasions of weeping which may be reason- perity' includes
alJly expected to terminat~ in joy. I. The tears that flow from ~~~\::~ess,P~:~I~
convictions of sin and penitential son-ow. II. The grief that as led to Da• .'s
arises from conscious backsliding, or the upbraidings of a t.ender special fault ill
conscience. III. A season of enjoyment frequently follows one numbering the
..
1
d
rt'
TTT T
1
fR'
ti
.
people,
and
an
f
o spu1.tua ese Ion. .L \ • empora a IC ons are an occaSIOn inward feelin'"' of
of transitory sorrow to the people of Godl
l self -compIace~lcy
. It'll:ill11Ot do(t'. 6). l\Ir. Jeremjah Burroughs, a pious minister, and" careless
mentions the case of a rich man who when he lay on his sick- case. -Spk. Com.
. l'd
O. 11 e y u: 0 0 tl
· bags 0 f money;' d
1)ec,
1 caIIed f or hIS
an '.h aVlng
al a b ag 0 f gold e(1678).
to his heart, after a little he bade them take it away, saying, "It f s. Summe1's .
. 1\illnot do! It will. not do ! " P)'eparation fo]' death. "\¥hen you "~abb} Eliezer
. ' tas
'f
Turn dav
to
li· e dOiyn all~.
n1ght compose your SpInS,
1 you were not t ·0 SaId,
God one
awake till the heavens be no more. And when you awake in the be for e :r 0 u'r
morning consider that new day as yom' last, and live accordingly. d~ath.' .His disSurely that night cometh of which you will never see the morn- clples smd, ':aO\~
l1
·
.
"1\:J.ll
' ht ; b u t the
can aday
manofklio\"
mg.
or t h at morlllng
0 f w h'1Ch
you
never see t' h
e rug
his
which of your mondngs or nights will be such you know not. death?' He anLet
the
mantle
of
worldly
en]·o'.tments
hang
loose
about
you
that
swered them,
•
.
. . J
, •
' Therefore
yon
It may he easily dropped when death comes to mrry you mto should turn to
anotber world. Wilen the corn is forsakjng the ground it is God to·day. Perready for the sickle; when the fruit is ripe it falls off the tree haps you may die
easily. So when a Christian's he.'lrt is truly weaned from the to-morrow; .thus
f
1
h
.
.
I
h
f
every day 'will be
.
d
11
wor c, h e IS prepare or c eat ,and It \\"11 be t e more easy or I employed in rehim. A heart disengaged from the world is a heavenly one, and I t U r. n i n g."'-J.
then we are ready for heaven when our heart is there before us,S" 1I71!tecI'Oss.
(f Bccl'ton.
? 12. (7) mountain, l\{ount Zion," fig. of David himself.
hIde thy face, compo Ps. 'XxH. 24, 'Xxvii. !).b troubled, a
~trong word, indic. utmost dismay. (8, 9) profit, gain to God.
'? ~
.. 10
In my blood, or violent death. The living only can praise n .. ",a, V. 1 - •
Him. dust, the body returned to its dust.c (10) mercy, bec. b See also De.
x.x.xi. Ii; Ps. ciy.
affliction reminds of sin. (11) hast turned, the tha.nkful joy 29.
of one whose prayer is answered. danCing, the expression of a
blight rejoicing heart. d (12) my glory, Ps. xvi. 9.
c The truth seems
Dust to dust. My life is a frail life ; a corruptible life; a life to be, that whilst
/nitli of the
which the more it increaseth the more it decreaseth: the farther tlte
O. T. saints in
it gocth the nearer it cometh to death. A deceitful life, and God was strong
like a shadow, fnll of the snares of death: now I rejoice, now and childlike, ·
·I.languish, now I flourish, now infirm, now I live, and straight I their hope pi
immortality was
clie; now I seem happy, always miserable: now I laugh, now I at best but uim
,,:eep ; thus all things are subject to mutability, that nothing con- and wavering.
tmueth an hour in one estate: oh, joy above joy, exceeding all joy, brightehing perhaps for a 1110without which there is no joy, when shall I enter into thee, that ment
when the
I may see my God that c1welleth in thee?
heart was rejoic!
So
live
that
when
thy
summons
comes
to
join
ing in God as its
\
portion, and then
•
The
innumerable
caravan
that
moves
,
aga.in
almost
rro that mysterious realm, where each shall take
llying away.'''His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Pel"OlCllc.
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night,
d S. AllrJllstim:.
Scourged, to his dungeon; but sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
e TV: C. Bryant.
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.e
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authol',David (pl'ob.)
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PSALlIf THE THIRTY-FIRST.

,,

,•

A prayer offered
in I fme of g I' ievou s
affi icti071.

1 6. (1) ashamed, by the failure of my trust in 'Thee, and
by the success of mine enemies. a in thy righteousness, in
vindication and illustration of Thy righteous ways of dealing with
~~i~c~~~iC~~l~~~ Thy servants. (2) strong rock, or like a hill-fort unto me.
precentor.
(3) art my rock, then prove Thyself to be what Thou art.b
a Ps. X)':V. 2.
(3) name's sake, as.my rock, and my shepherd, defend, lead,
b "This is the and guide.
(4) net, either hunting of Saul, or devices of
~~~g~i~i1~nt~~~~ Abithophel m'e referred to. (5) into, etc., words sanctified by
feeling." - Jen- OUl~ Lord's use of them. c
nings and Lou:c.
PJ'a.YC7' fo1' Divine {/ltirla.noe (v. 3). ' Consider the petition itself.
Ln. x::-..iii. 4G.
It
jmplies
I.
That
he
feels
his
need
of
beinoa'
led',
2.
A
persua"Thence ' the
prayer
passed sion of the willingness of God to lead; 3. Faith.
II. The
into the mont.h methods by which God lead,s.
1. By His providence; 2. By
of the flrst mar- His -Word; 3. By His Spirit. III, The encouragelllentsthus to
tyr, S. stephen,
at Jerusalem,Ac. prn.y.
vii. 1>9, and of S.
Amerioan ?ninistc1'. An Americn.n minister, in the seventeenth
Polyearp, . nt century, when pren.ching from the words, vel'. 5, remarked that
Smyrna,
and
llltO he knew not how to describe the stn.te of mind needful in this
the hearts o f . .
,
thousands of: glOrIOUS transactIOn, better than by quotmg the language of an
Christinns <;If eminent old servn.nt of Chlist, whose death-bed he had recently
~~;~;dYi~l~\Ot:~ attended.
"Sir, I n.m every day expecting my death; but I
1 Pe. iv. 19."-- desire to die like the thief, crying to the crucified Jesus for
Wordsworth.
mercy. I am nothing, I have nothing, I can do nothing, except
"The body being what is l111worthy; my eye, and hope, and faith, is to Christ on
only
the
covering
'
'
of the
sonl,
at its H'IS cross. l brmg
an unworth'mess l'k
1 pe t h a t- 0 f- th e poor d ymg
dissolution
we thief unto Him, and have no 'more to plead than · he. Like . the
shalllliscover the poor thief crucified with Him, I am waiting to be received, by the
secrets of llltture in.f inite grace of my Lord, into His kingdom. And 1Jra. ." tell me,
- the darkness
-,
stall be dispelled, did not aged Paul mean something of this, when lIe smd, 'I am
and our sonls crucified with Clnist ' ?" Sel;f-rleorpt ion. Two gentlemen were
irradiated with fellow passengers in a vessel bound to n. distant port. One was
light
and
glory:It in vigorous health, n.nd the other emaciated with disease, and
a glory
without
shadow, n. glory manifesting premonitory symptons of a speedy dissolution . .· He
thnt shnll stlr- was yOlmg and intelligent, ·but had not made what he knew to
roundwhence
llS;
and
from
we b e t]Ie necessary preparat'IOn f or th e event w h'lCh was rapl'dly
shall look down, approaching. His fellow passenger, as they were drawing near
find see (lny and the port whither they were bound, advised him to consult an
night beneath us; eminent IJhy. sican who resided there. " No," he replied, " I shall
aud ns now we
cnnnot lift up om' not consult him." He was asked, ",Vhy?" To which he answered,
eyes townrds the "It is not because I do not entertain the highest opinion of his
sun without skill, but he will honestly tell me that my diseuse is inclU'able,
~\~~~~~~'dO ,~i:~~ that I must die; and I do not wish to receive the announcement
we behold the from such a source." It is just so with the multitudes who know
Divine light in that they must die, and that they m'e totn.lly nnprepa,r ed for the
its illustrious ori- event. They are afraid to consult the m'eat Physicnn, lest they
ginnl ?"-Scllcca.
o~
cR. Cecil, .M.A.
should be told the worst of their own case. In opposition to
See J. lJ. Massi[- their better judgment, they endeavour to hide from · their· eyes
lOTI, xiii. InD.
the doom which awaits them. . Their deception is volnntm'Y ; it
III'. 4, 1>.
D. Wild
h
'
. 1•
is of their own choosing. They
cox, 1.
• wish it to be so, an . t erefore ·
v 6. G. Sill/on, do they avoid the means of deteding n.nd exposing it.
.
240; S. Lavi11{16 8. (G) them that regard, the worshippers of. lying'
1011,
ii. 40; C. vanities, vain illusions; false gods which cannot help their
iJ.radlcy, i. '1 i.
•
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'Worshippers.1t (7) known, l> with the added selli3e of {[}JjJl'ol'in,q, a De. x.'(,.~li. !! 1 ;
J ere ii. 5, nii. 19,
,yhich is usual in Scripture. (8) shut, etc., deliver over to. ".A xi,. 22; J ollah
truly Dnvidic expression." ~ large room, PSt xviii. 19.
ii. 8.
The C"1'iRtian',~ pll]llactcl'J/ (1,'. 6). I desire to set before you-- b "Thou hast
1. 'fhe Psalmist's act, ,; into Thy hands I commend my spirit." taken
cogniII. The plea he lU'ges in thus commending his .spirit to God, SUllce of the distresses of my
,; For Thou hast redeemed me." III. The encouragement he sou1." - Hllpfeld
feels from a . consideration of God's fidelity, "Thou God of and lJelilzsch.
truth."d
... 11
c 1 ....<::::n. XXlll.
•
Tllc fulnc/?s of tlte Di-dnc mel'C!I. " Oh ! blessed be God tha.t I
was born," said a holy man "'hen dying. "I have a father d II. Crew:s.
and 11 mother, and ten brethren and sisters in heaven, and I shall 'L'. G. .T. R. Pitmall, lU5. ·
be the eleventh. Oh, blessed be the day that I was ever born!
Oh, that I were where He is! And yet, were God to withdraw v. 7. G.lla/tlrey,
h
h
233.
from me, I should be weak as water. All that I enjoy, t oug it "What if the
be miracle on miracle, would not support me without fresh sup- leaves were to
plies from God. The thing I rejoice in is this, that God is fall n-weeping,
altogether full; and that in the Mediator, Christ Jesus, is all the nnd saY'.' It will
f-uIness of t.he Godhead, and it \\- ill never run out. If there be ~ ~~ p~wf~~
such n glory in Cln'ist's conduct towards me now, what will it be from our stalks
to see the Lamb in the midst of the throne? l\Iy peace hath been: when autut;nn
like n ri,er. Blessed be God that I was ever born." e
comes.' Foolish
fearl summer
,
•
The 7101(1' of death.
'.
goes and autumn
Oh I beautiful beyond depicting words
suc~eeds. T~e
To paint the hour that wafts a soul to heaven!
-glory of death IS
The world grows dim, the scenes o~ ti:ne depart,
~Rgllt~~e i:~~~~f
. The hour of peace, the walk of SOCIal JOY,
breeze that blows
The mnd companion and the deep-souled friend
takes them softly
The loved and lovely' see his face no more.'
nnd silently from
..
..
.
the bough, and
Th e mmgling spell of Slill, of sea and aIT,
they float slowly
Is broken: voice and gaze, and smiles that speak
dO\vn like fiery
1\Iust perish; parents take their hushed adieu;
sparks up?n the
d
ht
h
If
d'
.
moss.
It
IS hard
A WI'fe, a ch'ld
1 ,a aug er a
IVllle,
to die when the
Or son that never drew a father's tear
time is not ripe.
Approach him, and his dying tones receive
"V:hen it .is, !t
Like God's own language! 'tis an hour of woe,
~~~~e e::~)t (ii~
Yetterrorless, when revelations flow
while we nre
From faith immortal; view that pale-worn bro"r,
living."-Beec/teJ'.
It gleams 'with glory! in his eyes there dawlli3
'Sorrow's
best
A dazzling earnest of unuttered joy.
antidote is em. Each pang subdued, his longing soul reS],)ires
ployment.
The gales of glorified eternity;
·
e T. J1alyblll'toJl.
And round him, hues ethereal, harps of light,
I
And l~neaments of earthless beauty throng,
As ..wmged on melody, the saint departs,
\Vhllc heaven in miniature before him shines.
9 13. (9) eye .. belly, render as in Liturgy; myself, my a Job xx. 11.
llOUl and hotly. l\Iy whole person. (10) grief, anguish. sigh- b Spk. Gam.
ing, the expression of inward distress. mine iniquity from "The number of
this expression we ml1ypresume that the Psalm was writte~ after opponents that
the king's grel1t crime. consumed,a comp. Ps. xxxii. 3, 4. (11) Dav. hau, at
length mnde
reproach, etc., I: The reproach originated with his enemies, but mm n reproach
was extended to, Dnd taken up by, his neighbours; so that his e,en in the eyes
acquaintl1nce, those who ought to have known him best, became of the better disposed
of
his
terrified."b (12) broken vessel, the type of fragility and people, as being'
'worthlessness. (3) slander, calumny.c
0.
rc,oltcr and
,
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[Cap. xxxi. 14 18.

-------------'----------------------------,------------------------usurper." - DeBU,l'icd alit'e (t'. 12). lVlan may be said to be buried aliveI. In an unfortunate sense. 1. For the want of opporLllnities of
mental development; 2. Through the infirmities of age; 3.
Through envy of their contemporaries. II. In a criminal sense.
To be carnally-minded is death. The soul buried in carnality, as
a slave is buried who has no liberty. III. In a virtuous sense.
Self buried with Christ. Crucified with Him. Dead to the
world.d
Ret'. Gilbm't R1tle (t'. 13). 1\:I:r. Rule was minister of Alnwick,
in Northumberland, {luring a period of persecution. Being compelled to resign his charge, he went to Berwick, where, for the
support of his family, he engaged in the medical profession. His
enemies continuing their persecution, engaged some of the worst
of men to wa,ylay and murder him. A messenger was· sent to
him at midnight, to request him to visit a person in the country
who was represented as very ill. The kind-hearted man expressed
so much sympathy for the supposed sick person,. and so readily
prepared to go to his relief, that the messenger relented, and he
could not forbear telling 1\11'. Rule the whole affair. Thus his life
was spared, and God showed how easily he can bring to nought
the counsel of the wicked.
14 18. (14) but, introducing the deep confidence of his
heart in God, amid both his consciousness of sin and peril of
life. a (15) my times, the various vicissitudes of my life: life's
" sundry and manifold changes." (16) face to shine, Ps. iv. 6.
(17) silent, etc.,mru.·g. let tlW1/l, be cut o.tl fo], tlw r/}'a~:e. (18)
lying lips, that so freely slander the King. proudly, with
stiff neck. contemptuously, with high and insolent demeanOlU'.
OU]' times in Gorl's lia,nd (,v. 15).
Consider 1. Our dependence
on God. In His hands are 1. The occurrences of life; 2. The
seasons of death. II. Our security in God. 1. None can destroy
us before our time; 2. None shall hurt us without His pelTIlission. Learn To seek God without delay, to serve Him without
fear, to trust Him without carefulness. b
Two appeal,'; Cv. 18) .. 1Vhen Denades the orator addressed himself to the Athenians, "I call all the gods and goddesses to
witness," saidhe, "the truth of what I shall say;" the Athenians,
often abused by his impudent lies, presently interrupted him by
exclaiming, "And we call fiU the gods and goddesses to witness
that we will not believe you," TVaUin[! flie Lm'tl'.c; time. 'When
the Rev. George 'Vhitefield was last in America. the Rev. 'V.
Tennent paid him a visit as he was passing through New Jersey;
and one day dined with him and other ministers at a gentleman's house. After dinner Mr. 'Vhitefield adverted to the difficulties attending the Gospel ministry; lamented that all their
zeal availed but little; said that he was weary with the burden
of the day; and declared the great consolation, t,hat in a short
time his work would be done, when he should depart and be with
Christ. He then appealed to the ministers if it was not their great
comfort that they should soon go to rest. They generally assented,
except Mr. rrennent, who sat next to l\ir.W'hitefield in silence, and
by his countenance discovered but little pleasure in the conversation. On which l\'Ir. W'hitefield, tapping him on the knee, said, .
"'VeIl, brother Tennent, you are the oldest man among us: do
you not rejoice to think that your time is so near at hand.. when.

litzsch.

c All ~hese ex-

;i~~~~~fynaSppr~~:
priate, asdescribiug the state of
things in connection with the Absalomic revolt.

dDr. Thomas.

~lal~ 1ft."
~4l1.

T. c.

S. Clarke,

"1Iy joy is death!
Death, at whose
name I oft have
been afear'd, because I wish'd
this world's eternity 1 " - Shakelipca re.
((, "r.lighty
strength of faith,
when a man,
conscious of his
own sinfulness,
and with a worlel
in arms against
him, yea, forsaken of his own
friends, can stm
turn to Goel, and
say, Thou art my
God."-PerOlolle.

b c. Simcoll, ,M.A.
t'.

15.

Amory,

Dr.

T.
320 ;

Ih'. II. Blair, iv.
43.
1',

IG. Dr. E, B.

Pus('y, ii. 21; A.
B. Evans, 2-1G.

"011 I it is hnnl
to take to heart
the lessoll that
such deaths will
teach; hut let
no man reject it,
for it is one thnt
all mnst 'learn,
amI is a mighty,
lmiversal trnth.
When Death
Rtrikes down the
inllocen t and
yonng, for every
f1'agile form from
which he lets the
pnnting spirit
free, a hnndred
virtnes rise, in
shapes of lUercy,
,
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'll
b
11
d
h
?" Mr. Tennent bluntly answered, "I Charity, an d
you WI
e ca e .o~e " .
.,
l\Ir. Lo.e, to walk the
hnxe no wish about It:' l\Ir. ,Vhitefield pressed lum agam.
world, and bless
Tennent again and again answered, "No, sir, it is no pleasure to it. Of e.ery tear
me at all j and if you knew your duty, it would be none to you. that sorrowing
. t :0 l'rye as I ong mortals
·
I have nothing to do with death; my b uSllless
IS
sue h shed
g r e eon
II
as 'I can. as well as I can, and to serve myl\laster as fmthfullyas graves, some
I can, until He shall think proper to call me home." l\Ir. 'White- good is born,
field stillm'ged for un eA-plicit answer to his question, in case ~he ~~~:e ge~o~:s~
time of death were left t-o his own choice. :Mr. Tennent replIed, In the destroyer's
" I have no choice about it; I am God's servant, and have engaged s t e pst 11 ere
to do His business as 10nO' as He pleases to continue me therein. spring up brigllt
b
t'
'tlih
t
d
think
creations
that
But now, brother, let me ask you a ques.l0n. n a 0 you
defy his power,
I should say, if I were to send my ma.n Into the field to plough; and his . dark
. and if at noon I should g~ to the field, a.nd fin~ him lounging p~th becolll~s n.
under a tree, and complainmg, ' :Blaster, the snn IS very hot, a,nd . ~\ ay he o~en ~,g~
a
the ploughing hard; I am weary of the work you have appointed ;ickells.
.
me, and am over-done with the heat and burden of the day. Do,
master, let me return home, and be discharged from this hard
Eenice.' 'What should I say? ,Vby, that he was a lazy fellow,
and that it was his business to do the work that I had appointed
him, until I should think fit to call him home.!'

I

,

19 22. (19) laid up, ready in store, waiting for necessary

•

•

,·

.

"We may con:-

occasions. God is never taken unawares by the distresses of His ~arc ~he Ara.bIC
1t
people. before .. men, in spite of. (20) hide them, as Israeli ~~si ~~~~r bJ
was hidden by the pillar cloud, shining light to them, and being afflicted one: for
dread darkness to their foes. the pride, or violent schemes. God. has .maIl~
pavilion " booth tent of boughs , "'~heltering
from
heat
(21)
D?-ercles lllddcn
.
.
(lll
store for
strong city, Zion; or more prob. the shelter city found beyond thee)."-Jcl/uil/qs
Jordan.b (22) in my haste, when fleeing in fear. c
and LOll:e.
TIle {/oodne.~:; (If God to Hi.<J bel-iedn{/ people ('/,·r. 19, 20). In I b .I.lIalllt1lClim, 2
speaking of His goodness, we shall consider it 1. In a general I Sa. :wiii.
Yie~. Notice 1. That which is laid up for them j 2. That I c Compo Is. x1.2i.
WhICh Godhas actually wrought for them. II. 'With a particular d C. Simeon, M.A.
~'eforence to their intercourse with the ungodly world. 1. Exceed- t'. 20.
Sydney
mgly bitter are those pains which men inflict upon each other by Smith, i. 227.
calumnies and reproaches j 2. But against these God does provide t'.22." And when
~n effectual antidote. Apply: Seek to attain the character here I made haste, I
(trawn. ; let us enjoy the privileges confen-ed upon us. d
said." This is a
1. Fostc'J"s ?'c[Ja,l'd jo]' tlw Book (lif PutllJu;. In his last da't's, .erb used as an
J 1 F
J
ad.erb, and the
o.moster would have nothing but the Holy Scriptures, and lJIeaning is sim. chIefly the Psalms, read to him. Salmatius, the celebrated ply us A. Y. bas
French scholar, .at the end of life found he had so far mistaken it: "For I saitl
-,I,.r ne leall1in!!.
and
the
SOlITCe
of
solid
happiness
as
to
cry
out,
in my haste."
'-'
According to
.. <?h ! .r have lost a world of time! time, that most precions Gesenius
and
thmg m the world! whereof had I but one year now, it should Flirst, however,
be spent in David's psalms anel Paul's epistles." l\:Iany another we should substitute for" haste,"
lea-rned man has uttered dying reo-rets that he had not given "fear," or "ter.
more of his hours and heart to the Book of books. Death is ror."
a stern and faithful teacher. Fitting words of godly son-ow and
. of faith then seem worth more than all the eloquence and science
of earth. In his last sickness Augustine had · the penitential
psalms inscribed on the wall of his room.

23, 24. (23) above, etc" He would have all learn fl'. God's
gracious ways with him. faithful, those in whom is found
·,

(t

a Per01rl1l:.

p S. x..'Cvu.
..

,
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[Cap. 'Xxxii. I, 2.

------------------------------------------------------------------b Beta in 400 Sks. both trust and steadfastness. (2:1:) hope," hOl)e and waiting are
~'.

23. Tv. Dunlop,

37G; W. L.
Brown, 23.
" Certain it is
- that, among the
poor, the approach of dissolution is usually
regarded with a
quiet and natural composure,
which it is consolntory to conand
template,
which is as fnr
removed
from
the dead palsy
of unbelief as it
is · from the delirious raptures
of
fanaticism.
'£heirs is a true,
nnhesitating
faith, and they
nre willing to
lay down the
btU'den
of
n
weary life, in
the sure aurl
certain hope of
a blessed immortality."i.

SOlltliey.

author,David
Tile second of the
seven pellitential
Psa7ms.
Masellil, used of
13 Psalms, nnd
meaning n didactic or instructive
poem.
a :i\[att.
. ,. v. 3-11 ;
R O.IV. I.
b "Sin is called
transgression, ns
being n breaking
loose or tenring
awny fr. God."IJelif:;sell.
c ." Our merciful
Gael, when He
sees us under
this mnntle, this
covering, Ohrist
sprend upon His
Ohurch, conceals
His knowledge
of our sins, and
suITers them not
to reflect upon
•
onr conSCIences,
in n consternation thereof."lionne.

marks peculiar of the O. T. dispensation."
. An, 1'llcitcment to C02l?'a,qe (Ill. 24). I. Here we have characters ·
specified. "All ye that hope in the Lord! I, 1. To hope in the Lord
is to expect our all from Him ; 2. To have some reason for that
expectation; 3. Implies the use of me!1ns that we may realise the
expectation. II. Advice administered, "Be of good courage.:>
1. Consider the perils, etc., that attend us; 2. The cause in which
we are engaged; 3. The Captain who leads us; 4. The rewards that
await us. III. The strength that is promised us. God strengthens
us 1. By communicating a knowledge of truth to the mind;
2. By confirming the will in the cause of truth; 3. By drawing
the affections wholly · towards Himself. Apply: AJ.·e we the ·
people of God? Does bur hope inspire us with cOlu'age ? .Does
God strengthen us? b
. St07'Y of Rev. J.lllah' ('L'. 23). vVhen the Hev. James IV[air, late
of West Linton, was preaching, by a.ppointment, at Gateshaw,
near Morebattle, in the south of Scotland, dUling the "singing of
the psalm his text, and all ·he had prepared, entirely escaped
h;im. A part of the ps !1lm, which was just then singing, fixed
upon his mind: · the words were "0 love the Lord, all ye His
saints," . Accordingly he read"them for his text. · The heads and
particulars clearly presented to his mind an abundance of useful .
illustration. He found himself in a happy and pleasant frame.
'Whenever he .looked amongst his audience he observed serious
attention and many tenTS. The good .man declared that he
never enjoyed such a day of the Son of l\fan in His power and
glory.
'
(I

·

.

-

PSALJll THE TIIIRTY·SECD.1VD. ·
1, 2. (1) blessed, compo Ps. i. l.a transgression, open
defection fl'. God's covenant. b sin, personal defilement.
covered, and so hidden, that it is to God the Holy One as if it
had not taken place. c 'rhe idea of covering underlies the conception of atonement. (2) imputeth, reckoneth to a person
what is not properly his (Le. vii. 18). iniquity, deviation
from th!1t who is well-pleasing to God: perversity. · no gUile,
no attempt to extennate the sin,cl
Tlw j01',r;i'l.'ellCss oj ,r;i'lls (1:. 1). I. The description of those who
n,re pronounced blessed. Not the wealthy, etc. 1. They are
sinners; 2. They are pardoned sinners; 3. They are pardoned by
the Lord. II. 'l'he ground of pardon. 1. 'rhe meritorious cause
is the work of Christ; 2. Yet all will not be saved; faith is
necessary, and also repentance, and also confession. III. The
happiness of those who are pardoned . . 1. They a.re delivered
from the awful consequences of sin; 2. Justification invariably
accompanies the p!1rdon of sin; 3. And hence the pardoned
sinner is s!1ved from sin itself. Apply: The Lord invites; come
let us reMon, etc. The death of Christ increases the condemnation of the impenitent.
1'lw,joy of}Ja?'don (v. 1). Wbat a heavy burden is sin ,,:here it
is not pardoned I Elements are not burdensome in theIr own
place; but how soon may they feel it I Two sorts of consciences
feel the burden of sin, Ct tender · conscience Ctnd no wounded COllscienfIB. It is grievous to Ct tender hcru:t, thu.t vnlU0s the love of
•

.

•
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-----------------------------------------------------------------God~ to lie under the guilt of sin, and to be obnoxious to His d "The forgivewrath and displeasure. ' Broken bones are sensible of the least
weight; certainly, a broken heart cannot make light of sin. Go
to~ wounded consciences, and ask of them what sin is. " A
,Voundec1 Sl)irit who can bear?" Oh the blessedness of being
eased. of this burden ! ~

ness of God must
be based on sin·
cerity on the part
of the forgiven."
-Jennings and

3 5. (3) kept silence, feeling sin, but l'estraining repentance and confession. a roaring, or gToaning. ' "Bitter struggles

(16 is).

of

conscience~

with severe prostration of bodily powers." b (4)
thy hand, etc., (j{)d's p un i5hing hand, felt in the sinner's own
spirit. moisture, vitnl juice. dried up by inward conflicts, and
hardening himself against God's ·humblings. c (5) acknowledged, or made confession.. thou forgavest, God ever
graciously responds to the humbled and penitent soul. d
Confession and fm·.rli·l:encss (v. 5). From this we gather I.
That the condition of forgiveness is confession. II. That confession must be made to God and not to man. m. Confession
to God secures forgiveness with, as the context shows: increase of
grace and holiness. Apply: Cease from man whose breath: etc.
Let us go with boldness to the throne of grace. e
TIle drought (If .nml1J1C1· ('L'. 4). The fields of Canaan are refreshed with frequent and copious rains, while some of the
neighbouring countries are scarcely ever moistened with a
shower. In the ,,;nter months the rain falls indiscriminately,
lmt seldom in the summer. Soon after the heats commence,, the
grass withers, the flower fades, every green thing is dried up by
the roots, and the fields, so lately clothed with the richest verdure,
and adorned with the loveliest flowers, are converted into a
brown and arid wilderness. To the uniform withered appearance
of ' the fields during the reign of an Eastern summer, and not to
any particular year of drought, the PsaJmist refers in these
plaintive terms: "l\Iy moisture is turned into the drought of
summer.n . 'When conviction slept, and conscience was silent,
the soul of David resembled a field refreshed by the genial
.showers of heaven; but the moment God in unger entered into
judgment with him, and set his sins in order before his face, his
courage failed, his beauty was turned into corruption, and his
strength into weakness; "the commandment came, sin revived,
nd he died." f
6, 7. (6) shall everyone, or let everyone. in a time,fl
lit. of finding. or:1 time of acceptance, ere his hmublings pass
into overwhelming jUdgments. floods, eta., the fig. of affiiction
(Ps. lxix. 1,2). (7) thou .. place, Adam fledfrom God to hide,
but Dav. flees to hide in Him. compass, give me songs wherever I may gO.b
. TIt(] Mdhl{l-place CI~. 7). 1. The Christian's hiding-place is
God. 1. In His bounty; 2. His power; 3. His forbearance; 4.
His grace. II. It is:1 present hiding-place. 1. Not to be prepared when needed; 2. Suited to us as exposed to sudden
trouble; 3. As subject to unexpected temptation; 4. And when
we have fallen. III. It is an unequalled hiding-place. 1.
Near; 2. Always open; 3. Large; . 4, Abundantly supplied;
fl. Free; G. Impregnable. Apply:' To those · who are . not
Christians it isa necessary hiding-place. How may you enter?
Christ is the way.c
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LOIre.

e T.

Manton

a "Reference is
made to the year
during who Dnv.
had cherished his
sin, "ithout confessing his guilt.
~
"15"
2 to..,;:n.
XlI.
-. -

Wordslcorlli.
bPs. vi. 2, ciL 5.

c "In the summer-hent of
anxiety his vital
moisture underwent a . chanC'e'
0'
it burned and
dried up." - IJeliIzscll.
d "This nccords
exactly "ith the
nanative.
Nathan asks no
more from the
king, nnd at
once declares his
pardon.
2 Sa.

'.

xii. 13." - Spk.
Com.
.
e Analyst.
1'. 5. 13p. A. Lake,

133; Bp. H. King,
2 Sers.; Dr. H.
Hole, iv. 20S; 1.'.
BlellC01Ce, iii. 1 i1 ;
Bp. Jackson, RI'-

pellfance, 53; T.
Adams, iii. 1.

f Paxton.

a "At the time

" t t'Ion. " of VlSla
Kal{.

-

"When God's
Spirit inclines us
to seek purdon."
-Pallssef.
"He who seeks
Jehovnh whell
He may be
found, shall not
be swept away
when His' judgments- are let
loose like a flood
of waters upon
the
earth."Pel'Olclie.
bPs.

Y.

12.

,
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[Cap. xxxii. 8-11.

---------------------------

------~--------------------------------.

God a Md-infl1JZaCe (t'. 7). 1. A hiding-place · is usually a
strong place: God is a strong God, almighty. II. A hiding-place .
l'. 6. ])r. T. Play.+erc, 180 ; B. lIin- is an invisible and obscure place, not known to everybody n
tall, 165 ..
place that enemies have much ado to find: God is invisible, the
unknown God to sinners and the heathen. III. A hiding-place is
•
i.I'. 64.7. F. EIIC ill , a covermg
or sh eltel' f rom many eVl'1S ; fr om -th e scorch'mg h eat
of the sun, the blustering storms of wind and hail: God is the
I't'. 7-11. ])1'. J. hiding-place of His people in persecution, temptation, etc.
IV.
])omlc, iii. 1.
A hiding-place frees from fear, and much abates the hUlTiesand
•
discomposlU'es of the mind: God, as a hiding-place, allays the
d Keach.
fears of His people, and' keeps them in constant peace. . V. A
hiding-place doth disappoint the enemies who expect to devour
those whom they seek: God disappoints the etlemies of His
people by preserving them from their power, etc. d
n "The guidance
8
11
(8)
I
'
J
h
,
,
'
d
,.
b
.
with the eye is
• "
,1.. e.
e ovu..u. gUl ~ .' • eye, or . my eye emg
n. gentle gllid- upon thee. a
(9) mule (2 Sa. XUI. 29). lest, etc., better
allce. A look is I rendered, ,; or it will not come nigh thee" to obey thee." (10)
cnough, us oJ?- sorrows as Divine punishments. (11) be glad Gte. conlp.
})08ed to that bIt p
___ . '
. .
"
and bridlc which
S. XL~l. 24:.
the mulish nil17w arlt'an.tallCN ('j 1'eUgion ('/:. 10). I. The sorrows of the
tnre requircs,"- wicked. 1. ,\Vho are the wicked? 2. 'Vlmt are their sorrows ·?
Pcro/clIc.
II. The advantages of believers. 1. 'Vho are believers? Their
b ""Thosc adorn-, trust in God is enlightened, not presumptuous; heartfelt,not
ment i~ in bit hypocritical; active, not indolent; evangelical! not legal; 2.
and brl~lIc (not 'Vhat are their advantages? They are the objects of Divine
as mall s orull.I
"
t
d
f
d
h
mcnt), which is mercy.
t enVlIons, 1 e en stem.&'
in the graciousA soldier and 7lis 1vifc (v. 10). Several yenrs ago a man and ·
ness of n. plia,nt his wife resided in the to'wn of Frome, in Somersetshire. They .
nnll
. d enemIes
.
t 0 re1"IgIOn, an d}'Ive d very
Tbe ready
.:ensc ·WIll
hn~ were b 0 th at th a t perIO
becn ];appiIy ex- tmgodly lives. In the cOtuse of time the husband enlisted into
J) res s c d b y the army. Dtuing his absence from home his wife was induced
HO r, n. c c: '~ to attend upon the ministry of the Gospel in the town where she
Jlorse s car IS
. t
t la 'In h
'
.
t 0 G OC.
1
in his bitted reSl'ded . It was IllS
rumen
er savmg
converSIOn
mouth.' "- Words- She immediately felt concerned for her wicked husband, who wns .
tl'Ol'tl!.
far from home. About this time she received a letter from him,
c G BI'oo!.:
! dated at Ramsgate, informing her that he was ahout to return.
r.
•
IShe dreaded the thought of meeting him again, lest he should .
t'~'. 8, .~. IJ. lIId- persecute her on account of her religion.
'Vhile he was at
nile, 11.289.
Ramsgate, however, it had plensed Goel also to impress the heart
1'1'. 0, 10. F. D. of this soldier with the truth of the Gospel.
Heat once became
JI((ul'icc, 330.
solicitous for the soul' of his wife, whom he supposed to he still
as he left her, a persecutor of righteousness; and he dreaded the
". 1O. Abp. u.~"(,I',
xiii. 40·1 j D. W. prospect of her opposition. He al'rived at Fl'Ome in the evening
of the day. As he drew near his. cottage he heanl the sound of
nllcent, i. 20;.
singing amI prayer, and found that some pious · persons were
there assembled, holding a l)rayer meeting. And judge, 0
, Christian render, what an affecting and happy interview this
pious IJair enjoyed, when he opened his cottage door, and she
beheld her husband enter, and they fell and lyept upon each
other's necks as Christians, as "new creatures," as friends of
God, as "heirs together of the grace of life I"
cR. Berry.

•
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author,unknown:
PS~4Ljl[ THE THIRTY-THIRD.
composed
the
1. (1) praise is cOlnely,a words and mode of expression after
captivity
b

,

1
belonging to. the lat-er times, aft.er the exile. (2) harp, only
two instruments are mentioned in this 'l,'. the psaltery, probe a
twelve-stringed harp, played with the fingers, and the harp, a
ten-stringed instrnment, played on with a plectrum. (3) new
song, ,; an expression especially characteristic of the later compositions. n c One springing freshly from a thankful heart.
loud noise, accompaniments oftl11mpets and cymbals. (4:)
word,d all revelations of God's will.
A call to 'lv01'skip ('l:v. 1 3). 'We note that-I. True worship is
happiness to the godly. 1. It is the highest happiness of
intelligent existences; 2. Only the godly can offer true worship.
II. True worship is becoming to the godly. 1. It agrees \\ith
his character; 2. It is congenial with his spirit; 3. It is in
keeping \\ith his obligations. III. True worship is music to the
godly. There is 1. Variety; 2. Freshness; 3. Accuracy; 4.
Heartiness. e
POll.:C7' (If ?1lw;ie.
Napoleon's army came to a pass in the Alps
where the rocks could not be surmounted by the ammunitionwagons. He went to the leader of the band, and asked for his
· portfolio. Then, turning over until he came to an inspiring
march, he said," Play that." The whole band struck the air
with their instruments; and over the rocks went the ammunition-wagons. "While Dr. Kane was in the Arctic regions, icel)ound, his men were kept from despair, and probably mutiny, by
one of their number playing on an old violin'!
5 9. (5) righteousness, the principle. judgment, the
manifestation or expression. Reference is to righteousness in
God, not in man. goodness,u graciousness. (6) heavens
made, Ge. i. G, ii. 1 ; Ps. cxlviii. 5. host, term combining the
two ideas of multitude and order. (7) heap, ,; a fig. suggested
hy the appearance of the waves of the sea." b (8) in . awe, of
His sublime power. (9) stood fast, 'i.e. it was, as Goel comnmnded, Ge. i. 3.
'J'l1C goorlne.r.:s (If God (v. 5). I. Let us consider the goodness of
God in creation. II. His goodness is also observable in the
gracious, though often mysterious, dealings of His Providence.
III. v-.le have also to consider the goodness of God in the
redemption or the world. c
CJ'l'ation. :We may with much probability suppose that the
sun, that immense globe, distant from us 95,000,000 of miles,
around which our earth is ever turning, had not been c7'cated on
the fourth day. It had most likely sprung into being at the
time, "in the beginning," when God created . the heavens and
the earth. But it was on ~he fourth. day that it was lighted up
· for us, and became the "bght of thIS world" by day; and by
night our attendant star, the moon, which is but the milTor and
reflector of the sun, began to shine upon our earth with her
· borrowed light. Remark particularly that it is not said in
Scripture that God crea·ted the sun .on the fourth day. No; we
are only told that God said," Let there be lights," and "God
· made lights." Is it not just as I might say of the lamp which is
•,

SlIbject is, - The
God 1rho 7'lIles Ole
'!Corld 1'S also (he
de/en del' 0/ His
people.

(( Fr. A. S. cymlic,
suitable, fit.
bPs, cx1ru. I.
e Jennings {(lid
LOire.
d "There is no
distinct personification of the

Word,
but no
preparatory
stage in the development of
thatfllndamentul
truth of Christianity is traceable in this
Psnlm."-Spk.

Com ..

e ])1'. Thomas.
f R. Irest.

(( Ps, civ. 24; Is.
yi. 3, xi. D; Ha,
iii. 3.
b Pel'Olelle.

"The expression
descri bes th e
convex: surface of

the ocean apparently overhang-ing the plains,
but it undoubtedly incluues a
reference to Ex.
:-.:v. 8; J os. iii.
13 - IG." - Spk.
Com.
.
c E. Roberts, M.A.
Dr. W.
..
11.
_'}-4
j
;
G. - BurdeJ', Vile
Ser. G.
t'. 5.
] J a l e]/,

Dr. J.
Rogers, iii. 1;
D,'. Dalglpish, 3;
B. P. lVa tel's, 1O.
1".

8.

A similar grnnd

description occurs in the Hiuun
my thology, as the
following quota-
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,

•
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[Cap. xxxiii. 10-17.

tion from

~.

the
Upanishad will
show :-" In the
beginning . was
self alone; there
was nothing else.
He thought, Let
life create the
worlds, and He
created these
worlds."
•

now hanging from the ceiling of this room at present quite
dark, H Let it be lighted i" and the instant the gas 'already within
it is lighted it becomes a light? Yon would not say that I first
placed the lustre there at the moment when I desired that it
should be lighted; for the lustre may have been there three years
before, but I made ita light to the room at the momen.t I caused
it to be lighted up. The sun and moon had most probably been .
in existence like lamps or lustres still unlighted, we know not
how long before; but when it pleased God to command them to
d Pra/. L. Gal/sse/!. become lights they were lighted, and then these tVirO great
globes became our lights, to give light to us by day and by night,
the
one
by
its
own
light,
and
the
other
by
reflected
light
borrowed
(L Ja. i. 13-15.
from the greater luminary. d
.
'
b Hugh Sto/cell,
10 12. (10) bringeth, maketh frustrate. God is in aU creaJ1f.A.
tion; He is also in Providence. devices, self-willed plannjngs. a
't'. 10.
]Jr. S. (11) counsel, Pl'. xix. 21.
(12) blessed, etc., compo De.
Clarke, vi. 3Gl.
xxxiii.
29
.
,
.The ,/·i.qldeous ?·(;joiciJl.[J in God (t'. 12). 1. The righteous ought
1'. 11.
]Jr. G,
to rejoice in the Lord; only they have the right to do so. II.
Chandler, 1.
Praise is the comely expression of the joy of a Christian man.
1', 12.
]Jr. TJ':
III.
Music
is
a
beautiful
handmaid
to
the
praises
of
God."
lJelaulle, 2G8; C.
J. Knox (1). 10). This celebrated Scotch reformer had many
Bel'theau, ii. 1.
surprising escapes from the malicious designs of his enemies.
He was accustomed to sit at the table in his own house, with his
back to the window; on one particulnr evening, however, he .
would neither himself sit in his chair, nor allow anyone else to
do so. That very night n bullet was shot in at the window purposely to kill him; it grazed the chair in which he usually sat,
nnd made a hole in the foot of the candlestick.
(t "He
nt once
13
15.
(13)
looketh,
with
miIlute
and
careflllinspection.
mouldeth their
11 ear t 5, n n d (14)' place .. habitation, not described, but conceived as
un rlerstnndeth giving Him vantage-ground for His observations. (15) alike,
nIl their wants," not He maketh them all the same, but He controlleth them al1. a
-Hllp/eld.
The LOl'rllookr; 'llpon 'lIS (v. 13). I. Perhaps no figure of speech
b C. H. Sjlll1'geoll, represents God in a more gracious light than when He is spoken
t!t'. 13, 14.
JI, of as looking upon us. II. How can we but love Him when we
know that He marks om' path and orders our ways? III. He
Stebbing, iii. 55,
regards the poorest of His saints to show Himself strong 011
1.'. 16. ]JI', .T, Lelalld, ii. liB; ]Jr, behalf of those who fear Him.'"
LC,qk Riekmond's son. For the encouragement of young perJ. ]Juchal, ii. i5,
sons,
mention
might
be
made
of
'Vilberforce
Richmond,all
The deepest selfabasement often interesting and pious son of Legh Richmond, who died enrly,
accompanies the and who could !Say, "There is not aPsa.lmIhave not turned into
fnllest assurance a prayer." The same has been done by some who were familiar
of faith.
with, the original Hebrew of the book. Thus the Rev. David
Brown, a devout English clergyman, accustomed himself to use
them in that lnnguage as the medium of his most private and
earnest devotion, whether of contrition, supplication, or praise.
In all affliction and in all rejoicing, he alike called upon God in
the language of David.
(tHThc king,
16, 17. (16) saved, in battle. It is chm.'acteristic of the t.rne
mighty man (or Israelite that he looks to God's deliverance and defence, sees
warrior), and behind nIl second causes. (17) horse, · much esteemed by the
'wllr-horsc,
nrc
.
f3{llectell as typeR . surrounding llntions for wnr pnl1)QS8S.t1
of enrthly power
The '1Yl'1Iit]1 of conjidence 'in, tlie c)'eature ('1:. 17) . -The horse fiS
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the most powerful instrument in ancient warfare represents
t.hose that are now most relied upon. The ironclad, torpedo,
cannon, rifle, as vain things for safety in our case, as the horse
in the olden time. I. "\Ve find that people in times of peril,
when looking for a way of escape, or a means of conquest, frequently trust in the creature rather than the Creator. Bible
Ills.: Saul's armour; Peter's sword, etc. II. The best human
conb.-i"vance is not sufficient to trust to in times of peril.
Examine some of the most approved in the light of history. 1.
Union; 2. °Wealth ; 3. Knowledge. III. Consider the lessons of
the subject: 1. "\Ve are not to ignore the good creatures of God
any more than trust them wholly. Folly of the "Peculiar
People of Plumstead." 2. "\Ve are fully to trust to God in the
light UEe of things lawful. b
18 22. (18) the eye, ctc.~ Job Xx.xvi. 7. (1a) soul, or life.
famine, the common calamity of the East. (20) shield, or
defence. (21) rejoice .. trusted, faith bringing present
peace. (22) according as we hope,recponsive to our attitude
towards Thee.'!
1
1 rlu,t in God (-/,i'. 20, 21). 1. The condition of the trusting
soul. ]. Confidence that God will come; 2. "\Vaiting implies
Imowledge of God, love of God, well-grounded hope, prayer.
II. God's present relation ·· to the believer. III. The believer's
feeling t-owards God. His heart rejoices in 1. His covenantkeeping faithfulness; 2. In the riches of His grace; 3. In His
all-sufficiency. IV. The reason. 1. The name; 2. The holiness;
3. The love of God. b
i?J'Ct'J1CSS of ])i'Vinc · mcrcy C'Z:. 18).
Let me tell thee that the
mercy of God flows freely. It wants no money and no price
from thee, no fitness of frames and feelings, no preparation of
good works or penitence. Free as the brook which leaps from
the mountain side, at which every weary traveller may drink, so
free is the mercy of God. Free as the sun that shineth, and
. gilds the mountain's brow, and makes glad the valleys without
.fee or reward, so free is the mercy of God to every needy
sinner. Free as the air which belts the earth and penetrates the
peasant's cottage as well as the royal palace without purchase or
premium, so free is the mercy of God in Chlist. It tarrieth not
for thee; it cometh to thee as thou art. It waylayeth thee in
love; it meeteth thee in tenderness. Ask not how thou shalt
get it. 1'hou needest not climb to heaven, nor descend to hell
for it; t~e word is nigh thee ; on thy lip, and in thy heart; if
tbou behevest on the Lord Jesus with thy heart, and with thy
mQuth makest confession of Him, thou shalt be saved. c

in ull its grentuess."-Pel'ou:lle.
b Hire, Mag.
True faith does
not require you

~~:t~~o~lna;:~~

book of life; it
is sufficient for
you to close with

~~l~d ~f t~i~
0

snre word
promise.

of

a "Onr

fnith
lneasnres mercy
(Matt. ix. 29),
nnd if of grace,
it is no more of
debt (Ro. xi. 6)."
-F((usset.
b .lV. Gallolray.

In our present
imperfect statc
there is seldom or
never true faith
with ou t some
a<lmi..'l:ture of uubelief, any more

t~aI~ t~l:~: ~~~

without the remnins of the old
one.
Do not speak of
hindrances
to
keep you frOIll
Christ: the chief
hindrance arises
from yourself. To

!g tfi.o~~d~6~l.~
the greatest sill
of all.
c C. II. Spurgeon.
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author,1 5. (1) at all times, whensoever opportunity is offered. (2) David_
boast, the Reb. implies grateful exultation,c' humble, meek Allacj·osticPsalm.
in sense of those submitting patiently to affliction. (3) mag~ Subject, tllenflecnify, aSClibe glory to. (4, 5) lightened, or brightened, by the ~~~~.s(lfadelire}'ed
uplifting . on them of the shinings of His countenance. Historical conashamed, downcast, as by disappointment.
nection,1 Sa. x.'li,
DCl'oiion c.1:emplijit~d (VD. 2, n). Notice r. David's determinn- ]3. . ° .
tion to praise God. 1. fl'he .ungodly love to boast of themselycs :, II ([. 1 Sa. ii. 1', Ps_

°

•
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(Cap. xxxiv. 6--10.

xli;. 8;. Je. ix. 2. The godly boast in the Lord.

II. The effect he hoped to pro. 24, Ln. 1. 46.
duce by this means. 1. He did not expect any benefit to accrue
b G". Simeon: ~lI.A·1 to the proud; 2. He hoped that to the humble his adorations
See
S.
BasIl,
Op.
ld.m
d
"'t
£
f"
d
.
L
t
t'
'th'
i. par. 1; Eras-! wou
auor .m~lJ er ~ u~ ~lgne JOY; v. e us s 11' up WI III
?nilS, Op. v. 36i; ourselves a ' sImIlar dISposItIOn,
III. He exhorts others to co- '
D~" s. Chon.dle,:. operate with him in this blessed design. 1. Is it not a reasonable
f{~e 0/ DavId, 1. employment? 2. Is it not a delightful employment?:3. Is it not
.
a necessary employment? b
,
~a}~ f~2~ DrysPm:ilw in trial. Pr~ise is the believer's helper in his trials,
2"D ~ L
and his companion after trial. J ehoshaphat's army sang praises
~~s,·i. B3~: . 2/- before the battle. David sang praises in the cave; Daniel, when "
cA. Fuller (1S00). J the trap was set £01' his life, prayed and gave th!l,nks three times'
.
a day as usual; and Jesus, when He would raise Lazarus, first ,
"~Ol'l'ow lS know- lifted up Hi~ heart in thanks to the Father' and before He "rent
ledge."- B y r o n . "
•
.' <
,
to supper, first sang a hymn. So 18 praIse also our solace after
trial. Music is Rweetest when heard over rivers, ,where the echo
thereof is best rebounded by the waters; and praise for pensiveness, thanks for tears, blessing God over the floods of ,affliction,
c
makes
the
sweetest
music
in
the
ears
of
heaven.
•
rl Go. xxxii. 1, 2;
6 10. (6) this poor mall, a personal testimony, designed
2 lii. vi. 17. ,
I to encourage others. (7) the ang'el, used in a collective sense
b Types of the for" troops of angels."
(~) tarste, gail~ a IJersonal experie~ce.
cl11el an<1 violent, (n) no want, many fanCled "ants thele may be, but no leal
Ps. xxxv. Ii; I wants. (10) young lions,l' not cubs, but lions in full vigour of
Job i~. 9-11.
life and energy.
I Cl' (v. 6).
B
l.
Ans
}ve}'s
to
1'}}'a..1
I. The n.nswer is sometimes immec 0. roo ;s.
,
diate. J ehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Jonah, the first Clu'istians for
1'. G. BOllrdalolle, Peter. II. It is sometjmes delayed, not therefore denied. This to
79.
exercise faith, hope, and patience. III. Sometimes inconsistent
'I'. 7. Dr. Jllcr('((.~e with the terms of the IJetition, like a teacher, a physician, a
.J[((I/ler, .tIl/flc!o- parent; Paul's thorn in the flesh. IV. Sometimes only indirect.
graphia; J. Slade,
Prayer always pleasing to God. 1. Be solicitous about answers;
vi. 33G.
2.
Notice
them;
3.
"'\Vben
they
do
not
come
it
should
lead
us
to
'I'. S.
W: R(,(,I'{'S, self-examination. c l'asting Goil's goodness. This psalm of David
144 ; D,'. S. D((llies,
ii.103: Dr.W.P. speaks of trouble and deliverance. He had found God very good
1/00k,48.
to him, and wanted others to have the same help in trouble. I.
1n'. S, 9. Dr. T. What was it that David had tasted and seen?
That God is good.
Arnold, 220.
Do not people know that? ' Yes, in part. Because the Bible says
1'. ] O. n. Wilcox, so.
Rend the whole verse. No one can know how good the Lord "
Ii. 38.
is till he trusts in Him. l\'Iany know that your Father is good,
"Six wing;; lie but only you, who are His child, know it fully. They know it
wore, to ghal1c
his
lincaments by hearsay ; you, by constant experience. "'\Ve should try to know
divine; the pair all about His goodness. II. 'Why was David so anxious that
thnt clad each everybody should taste and see, etc.? "'\Vben Hagar had found
sholll<ler bronu, the water, she told Ishmael about it. How could she have helped
cnmc mnntling
o'er his brenst doing so, even if he had not been her son? Those who were
\dth regal orna- cured by looking at the brazen serpent ,vould be sure to tell ,
mcnt; the midtUe others. Happy people always want others to be happy too. III. ·
pair girt, like n
starry zone, his How are we to know this goodness of the Lord? David says,
Wnist., anu ronnu taste and see. 'rhat is, taste, in order that you may perceive,
,]drted his loins understand. But to taste anything it must be close at hand. "'\Ve
anu thighs with
cannot
taste
the
fruit
that
is
growing
ill
foreign
lands,
till
it
is
llowny gold nnd
colonrs dippoo in brought near, or we are taken to it. God is near to us. He is ::t
heaven; thcthird God nigh at hand, and not afar off. And we are brought , nigh
his feet ghnuow'u by the blood of Christ. It is not only neal' us, it is for us. If n
from either beel
with
fenthcr'll plate of fruit were on the table, nml we were told not to touch,
!)
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it might as well be a thousand miles away. The fruit in the shop-I mail, sk!-tinc"indow is nearly the same to us as if it were a thousand miles tu:ed gram."0[. "Te see it. 'The sight makes us long to taste it. The good- Milton.
ne5S of God is for us. ,Ve are told to taste, etc. It is shown us "W·hil.e n. man
· the B'bl'
. goo d ~en, th at w.h en we see we may rests
III any deIn
1 e, In na t,ure,. m
gree on
his own
long to tast-e. Some thmgs, especIally, of thIS goodness that we merits for ncneed to taste. His forgiveness, etc. If we taste pardon, we shall ceptlln~e . with
see understand from experience how good the Lord is: for the' G:0u, It IS of
.
.
H'
.
bl
d'
h
lJttle conseman W110 trusts m 1m IS esse ~ 'l.C. appy.
quence whether
Gllardian angels. One day while Flattich, a pious mjnjster of hebeapnganido'Y:U.'t-emberg, was sitting and meditating in his arm-chair, one of ~Iltor or n prour~~
his foder-children fell out of a second story window, right before ~~~~ran~ot~ha!":.;
him, down upon the pavement below. He calmly ordered his about to estndaughter to go down and pick up the child. On doing so, she b~ish their own
'
' d th e rIghteousness;
f·oune1 th e ch'ld
1
no t 0 nly a l'Ive, b u t wI'thaut h
aVlng
sustaine
neither submit.least injury. The noise occasioned thereby had called out a neigh- to the righteous~
hoUr's wife, who reproached Flattich for his want of attention to ness of God ; ~nd
his foster-children. for she had seen hjrn quietly reposing in his I kno\y not Wlll~h
. d ow. un.
.
0 f the two 1 S
· w h en thO
ann-ch all'
e b oy .f e11 out 0 f the WID
nul'1e sh e was
more distant
thus scolliing, hermyn child, which she had brought along, fell from the kingfrom u. hench in the room and broke ~me of its arms. "Do you clom, of God."see, good woman," said Flattich, ;; if you imagine yourself to be J. MillieI'.
the sole guardian of your child, then you must constantly carry
it on YOlli' arm. I commend my children to God, and if they then
fall, they fall into the arms of an angel."
11 14. (11) children, the audience of men may be thus a 1 Johnii. 23.
nffectionately addre~se(l.a the fear, or the first principle of the etc,
fenr. (12) loveth .. days, wishes to have a long and prosperous bPs. 'A'V. 2, :::,
life. The great desire of O. T. saints. (13) tongue, that most xx..'o.:ix. 1-3, cxli.
unruJy member. b (14) pursue it, follow after it with great 3; Pl'. iV". 24, xiii.
3, x..u. 23; JaB,
exertion anli eagerness.
.
iii. 2.
A 8unda?I-8c1iool
scrmon
(v.
11). 1. The duty of the t-eacher.
h
c Gamnm in 40Q
I. He s auld invite; 2. Teach; 3. The subject of his teaching Sks.
should be the fear of the Lord. II. The duty of those who wish
.
to learn. 1. They must come;. 2. Hearken. III. Enforce these tn'· 01111
ne,......,. 2I?II O•••, T.•
duties. 1. By the command of God;· 2. The example of the (;(~l((ker, i. ~.; Bp.
saints of old; 3. The consequence of remaining in hmorance; Hld'mall, ll. r.~;
h
I
'
f
t·ft
d
.
t
ti
T7
~
1
b
Bp.
liorne,
V". 3" I;
4' . Tnl...
LUe esslngs 0 sanc 1 e Ins lUC on.c
liB 'lISC ant. (l. usc I E. Cooper, n. 3H).
(If the tou(Jue. ~Ve ?-ave here I. A .w?nderful gift referred t.o
t'". 11-14. .r.
F.peech. 1. It IS smglllar. 1Ian dIstmct from dumb creatIOn. .Abel71etll1f iv.236.
The talking animal. So peculiar to man that some can hardly "AV"oid - ~n conbelieve that once a dumb ass spoke. Birds, anjrnals, insects, V"ersation all sinemit inarticulate sounds. People talk of language of flowers, but gularityof accuonly man can speak. 2. It is useful. In religious life, praise, racy. Oue of the
d
.
C
bores of society is
·
prayer, preach mg, rea ing. In social life, conversatIOn.
on- the talker who is
sider the sad lot of one who is dumb. 3. It is powerful. The always setting
orator stirs thought and feeling, and influences conduct. Mary you right; who,
of Scotland feared the tongue of Knox more than an army of from
when you report
the paper
10,000 men; and Philip of Macedon; that of Demosthenes more that 10,000 men ·
than an army of 100~OOO men. The tongue of Peter the Hermit fell in some
· roused all Europe. II. A gift that is often abused. 1. Profane battle, tells you
it was 9,970 ;
swearing; 2. ·Indecent 1anguage; 3. B oastful and idle words; who, when you
4. Falsehood. No gift more wonderful, or useful, or glorious; describ e your
· and none so sadly abused. ,\Ve blame people for misusing their walk as two
.
b
t
h
miles out nnd
influence, or mind, or tIme; u
ow many misuse speech! III. back, assures
. A gift that requires the help of the Give-I' in order that we may you it wanted
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Imlf a furlong
of it.
Truth
does not consist
in minute accuracy of detail,
but in conveying a right impressi on; and
there are vague
ways of speaking
thnt are truer
thnn strict facts
would be. When
. the Psalmist said,
'Rivers of waters
run down mille
eye s, bee au s e
men keep lIot
Thy law,' he did
not state the
fnct,
but
he
stated a truth
!leeper than fact,
and truer."lJean Al/ord.
"On every Mohammedan
tombstone
the
inscription
hegins with the
words, 'He remains.' This applies to God, aIHI
gives sweet COlllfort to the bereaved. Friends
may die, fortune
flyaway, but Goel
endures-He remains.".: Perrinc.

use it well. 1. He helps by giving His Holy Spirit to cleanse the
heart out of whose tempers, desires, thoughts, etc., the abuse
comes; 2. He helps by the laws He imposes, and by the restraints
He creates; 3. He helps by the good things He gives""'us to talk
about; <i. He helps in answer to prayer. Leru.'n (1) To cultivate
the right use of speech; (2) To discolmtenance and reprove those
who abuse it; (3) To pray that we may keep a , watch over our
lips, that we may not sin against God with our tongue.
Tke 8Jlll',rle07L and ~ 'h; pati ent, 1\fr. 1\feikle, a gentleman ot
eminent piety, was a surgeon at Carnwath. He was once called
to attend a gentleman who had been stung in the face by a wasp
or bee, and found him very impatient, and swearing, on account
of his pain, in great wrath. "0 , doctor," said he, "I am , in
great torment; can you any way help r' "Do not fear," replied
1\fr. 1\1:. ; " all will be over in a little while." Still! however, the
gentleman continued to swear, and at length his a.ttendant
determined to reprove him. "I see nothing the matter," said he,
"only it might have been in a better place." ",Vhere might it
have been 1" nsked the sufferer. ",Vhy, on the ' tip of your .
tongue." lIIastel' lcl'}'!/. l\faster Terry was a child who ' read
many good books and thought very seriously, and spent a large
portion of his time in walking and pondering by himself. He
was seldom found without some good book or other in his pocket,
even when he was but little above five ;yeru.'s old. He was constant in his retirement for secret pra;y er. But that which deserves
particular remark, was a concern which this young child had,
some time before he died, for the spiritual welfare of an aged
faithful servant, who had been above forty years in the family,
and who, by weakness, was confined to her cham bel', having
passed the seventieth ,yeru.' of her age. This little child, when '
not eight years old, would take delight to be with her; of his
own accord he would talk to her of the 'things of God, and pray
,
with her; in which, as tha,t servant said, he WQuld deliver him[;elf pertinently, and in such an affecting manDer, as to SUl'lJrisc
his fTiends. He continued thus till she died, and was thereby no
small help and comfort to the poor servant. Thus out of the
. mouths of babes and sucklings God perfects praise. He died in
the tenth year of his age.
(I, See nlso 1 Pc.
15 18. (15) eyes, etc .• compo Job xxxvi. 7.(/ (16) face .. '
iii. 12.
against, the Reb. panim is the face of a'III/Cl'. remembrance,
b " T 11 e d rea (1
that,
togetber by depriving them of posterity.b (17) the righteous, these
witb a man's words are not in the orig., who is general, "when men cry."
posterity, his (18) nigh, in merciful tenderness, ns a gracious healer. broken
name and me- heart, "those in whom the egotistical, i.e. self-loving life, is
mory should utterly perish, is broken at the very root." c con trite, or crushed. ,; Those whom
sp cci ally 0 h IL- grievous experiences have subdued and humbled." ,
rncteristic of the
1'1Ie contrite 'in hc(wt (v. 18). I. "That is that spirit which the
Semitic
mces.
See .Tob :-:viii. 17, Lord approves, 1. Unamiablo to man but pleasing to God; 2.
xxxi. 8; Ps. xxi. It justifies God's denunciations against sin; 3. 1\fn.nifests a stnte
10, cix. 13."- of mind duly prepa.red for the reception of the Gospel. II. In
Spl:. Com.
what way He will testify His npprobatioJl of it. 1. He will be
e lJcWzsch.
nigh ' to such; 2. He will save them. III. EncotU'agements to
Ps. Ii. 1i; IS:l. such. . 1. This state is the fruit of God's love to the soul: 2. It
.. 1"
1VB.
is
the
earnest
and
foretaste
of
eternal
inherit-n.nce.
Apply
(1)
d C. Simeoll, M.A.
v. ]5. To Spooner, To those in whom this spirit is not found; (2) To those who are
dejected by it.d
191.
i).

•

•

Can.
xxzv.
1-4.]
-

•
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----------------------------------------------------------Afllictimu; rf the '1'if/lIfCUllS. God, who is infinite in "isdom~ m·. 15, 16. G.

-'
.
'
1
h'
t1..
d
d
tr
bl
Moberly,
ii.
1. .
and matchless ill gooe ness~ a 'il or ere
ou es, yea, many
~
~
.
troub1es, to come trooping in upon us. on every side. As our l~: n. Bulchel,
· mercies, so our crosses seldom come smgle ; they usually come
B
'k
h'eading one upon the heels of another. They are like April '(1[59). roo' S
showers no sooner is one over, but another comes. And yet,
C'hristians~ it is mercy, it is rich mercy, that every affliction is
· not an execution: that every correction is not damnation. The
higher the waters rose, the nearer Noah's ark was lifted up to
heaven: . the more thy affiictions are increased, the more thy
heart shall be raised heavenward.t.'
19 22. (H)) many, etc., not more than faU upon other men, a Some think
sa\'c as the feelings of the righteous make him more sensitive. there mo.y ue
refer( 20) all his bones, simple fig. of protection fro any serious prophetic
ence to our
inj'!1l'y.a (21) evil shall slay, the natural result of evil is to Saviour's Cnlcibring about the destruction of the evil-doer. desolate, i.c. fixion. Jo.s. xL..:.
conclemned~ deemed guilty. (22) none . . desolate, or left 33-36.
under condemnation.
b W. lV: TVhythe.
Con.c;olation (r. 19). 1. The peculiar affiiction of God's people. 1'. 10. II. Smitll,
1. Internal temptations! doubts, fears; 2. External misrepre- 196; J. IIolland,
sentation, persecution . . II. Their deliverance. 1. Consolation i. 323; G. Nicholin trial; 2. Compensation forloss'!'
sO;,l,49 •
.:.Votc on t'Cl·. 20. A curious opinion of the Jews is, that v.22. .T. Thomas,
I
wherever their bodies may he buried, it is only in their own "It
35.
·
,
matters not
promised lanel that the resurrection can take place; and there- at what hour of
, fore they who are intel1.'ed in any other part of the world must the day t 11 c
! take theil' way t.o Palestine under ground; and this will be an righteous fall
operation of dreadful toil and pain, although cleft-s and caverns asleep;
death
i 'will be opened for them by the Almighty.
V\7Jlether it arose I ~af~ot l~~~l~e~~
: from this superstition, or from that love for the land of theil' who is fit to di~;
i
fathers which, in the Jews, is connected with the strongest the less of thiS
.+··t·
cold of
world,
the
f 'eeling 0 f f·th
al
and h ope, CellJaln
1 IS th at many h ave d'll'ect ed more
heitvenI their remains to be sent there. "We were fraughted 'with wool," the brie~er ~fe,
: EaVE; an old traveller. "from Constantinople to Sidon in which tlle e:;rher 1I~"
,
' m o r t n l i t y " MIl
i sacks, as most certainly was told to me, were many Jews' bones man .,
. ,-; put into little chests, but unknown to any of the ship. The c Bltrde1'.
I
Jews , our merchants, told me of them at my return from
: J erUGalem to Saphet, but earnestly entreated me not to tell it,
: for fear of preventing them another time." Sometimes a wealthy
i Jew has been known to import earth from Jerusalem wherewith
; to line his gm,e. c

t

i

I

rSALllI TIIE THIRTY-FIFTH.
,

some say
An expression suitable ' to Jeremiah

1 4. . (1) plead, or cont.end.
! judicial proceedings. that strive, or my adversaries. fight,

: the speaker being a warrior, conceives of God's help in ways
i familiar to his own mind.'z
(2) take .. buckler, as a man of
: war.b (3) stop the way, stand in it to keep my enemies from
· , reaching me. C (4) let, etc., camp. V. 26; Ps. xl. 14, 15, lxx. 2,3.
•
Tlte JJ7'ayer (If 1·e~·en[fe. . I. It is despicably presumptuous. II.
'. , It is utterly merciless. This is seen 1. In the calamities in: voked shameful disgrace, terrible expulsion. sudden destruction;
i , 2. In the delight with which these calamities are anticipated.
; , III. · Egotistically pious. 1. He tells the Almighty how wicked
,
F2
,
•

'.

•

,
,

,'.
,

,,
•

,

author,prob. David:

.A cry to God
against tl1lgralcfIll persecutors.

Best associated
with the enmity
of Saul, and
Saul's party.
a. "Lit. devour
my dellourers."F(tussct.

•

•
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his enemies were, and how good . he was: 2. He implores the
Almighty to interfere for the destruction of his enemies and the
happiness of himself and friends; 3. He promises the Almighty
to praise Him on the condition that his enemies are punished,
and · he is saved. Learn (1) · The liability of the best men to .
sink into wrong spiritual moods; (2) The honesty of Biblical
biography.d
'
d lJr. Thomas.
IJou.btin.fJ (v. 3). Sometimes natural melancholy obstructs the
1'. 3. T. Adams,
898;
J. H. sense of Divine comfort. As it is in clear water, when it is still
StelCatot, 232.
and transparent, the sun shines to the very bottom; but, if you
e HopJ.ins.
stir the mud, presently it grows so thick that no light can pierce
into it, so it is with the children of God: though their apprehensions of God's love be as clear and transparent, sometimes, as
,
the very air that the angels and glorified saints breathe in
heaven, yet if once the muddy humour of melancholy stirs they
become dark, so that no ray of comfort can break into the
deserted soul. e
b Compo Ex. xv.
3; De. xX>..ii. 41.
c"The word
rendered stop
may
mean . n.
bctttle-axe."-Spk.
Com.

5 9. (5) as chaff, Job xxi. 18. chase, lit. strike, as with
who took off Phn- blast of ·plague. a (6) dark, etc., "darkness and utter slipperir a 0 h's chnriot
wheels, so thnt ness." (7) pit .. digged, lit. their netted pit j or pit furnished
they drove them with a net. b (8) at unawares, suddenly, when unprepared.
heavily, thnt is (9) joyful, bec. of overthrow of these persecutors.
intended here."
J1Ia7'{/a1'et, JJucl/..ess Qf Alen~on. "You ask me," writes Margaret,
-lJeW zsch.
Duchess
of
Alenyon,
the
favourite
sister
of
Francis
I.
of
France,
b "A common
metaphor,
bor- and fit devoted Christian woman "you ask me, my children, to
rowed from the do a very difficult thing to invent a diversion that will drive
artifices em- away your ennui. I have been seeking aU my life to effect this;
ployed for tnking
wild beasts. Pit but I have found only one remedy, which is reading the Holy
lightly covered Scriptures. In perusing them, my mind experiences its true and
over, in wh. is perfect joy; and from this pleasure of .the mind proceed the
concealed a net." repose and health of the body. If you desire me to tell you what
-Perolcne.
I do to be so gay and well, at my advanced age, it is because as
1',5.'" Begone, felsoon
as
I
get
up
I
read
those
sacred
books.
There
I
see
and
conlow I contend not
with my brother template the will of God, who sent His Son to us 011 earth to
or me: thou art preach that holy word, and to announce the sweet tidings that
ns . chaff before He promises to pardon our sins and extinguish our debts, by
the wind I' 'Not
a word, or soon giving us His Son, who loved us, and suffered and died for our
wilt thou be ns sakes. This .idea so delights me that I take up the Psalms, and
cotton before the sing them with my heart, and pronounce with my tongue, as
wind I' "--Roberts.
humbly as possible, thG fine hymn with which the Holy Spirit.
1J. 7. G. W. Lewis,
and
the
sacred
authors.
The
pleasure
I
receive
inspired
David
ii. 320.
from this exercise so transports me, that I consider all the eyils
" A11 I snrely no- which may happen to me through the day to be real blessings;
thing- dies bnt
something for I place Hjm in my heart by faith, who endured more misery
monrns."-Byroll, for me. Before I sup I retil.'e in the same manner to give my
soul a congenial lesson. At night I review all that I have done
in the day. I implore pardon for my faults; I thank my God for
, His favours j and I lie down in His love, in His fear, and in His
peace, free from every worldly anxiety."
a" !tis the nngel

:r "Rega.rclccl, in

Hob. physiology,
as the sent of the
most acute sensations, whether of
pnin or of plensnre."-Spk. Com.
b. "The Psnlmist

10 14. (10) all my bones, a every part of me. (11) false
witnesses, or witnesses of injustice and cruelty.b (12) spoiling of my soul, lit. bereavement to my soul. c Ilis wife l\iichal
and his friend Jonathan were severed fro him: and he felt friendless and alone. (13) sick .. sackcloth, the Psalmist indicates
his ready and hearty sympathy with others. . prayer returned,

Gap.7.-Axv.l0-14.J
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better read, .; l\Iy prayer (for others), may it· return into mine laments the injustice and inown bosom." d (H) mourning, with usual signs of Oriental gratitude of his
grief.
ad versari e 6.
C011lpas,c;ion to tlie sick (t'v. 13, 14). I. How much the sick stand Comp. Saul'sown
1 So..
in need of our compassion. 1. They are bereft of all that they aDmission,
xxiv. 18." - Jenbefore enjoyed; 2. Nor have they any substitute to repair their nings and Lotce.
loss; 3. Their distress is aggravated if poverty be added to their e "Very touchother trials. II. "What is that measure of compassion which we ing are the
ought to exercise towards them? 1. Our sympathy ought to be words, 'lily soul
bereaved,' I
very deep; 2. ",Ve should especially feel this in regard to their is
am alone in the
souls. III. The benefit that will accrue from it to our own souls. world. I, who
1.Our exertions, however great, may not always prosper in the have ever sought
way we could wish; 2. But our labour shall be recompensed unto to help the
friendless
and
our own bosom. Address (1) The poor; (2) Those who visit the comfort the afpoor; (3) The congregation at large. e
.
flicted, and who
Kindness to the sick. A few years ago, a number of boys, who prayed so earnestly
for
others,
had been taught in a Sabbath school near Sheffield, met in a am forsaken of
field, and instead of spending their money in oranges, on what.is all."-Pel'owne.
called Shrove Tuesday, they agreed to give all they
had
to
their
Th
. d
h d Matt. x. 13;
teacher, who they knew was in great distress.
ey tie up t e Lu. x. 6.
money in an old cloth, and when it was dark they opened his e (J.. S"tmeon, .ill..n.
•
door, and threw it into the house. Inside of the parcel was a "One man has
small piece of paper, on ·which was written, " Trust in the Lord, kindness deep
2..nd do good, and verily thou shalt be fed." A::el Backus and the within him; and
kca.t1wn. At a festival at Ganesa's (Gumputtee's) temple, Ceylon, '~hen the occawhile the multitude of worshippers, assembled at the temple~ I ri~~ ~~m.,~~~n tl~~
were engaged in boiling their rice for an offering, one of them cracked, ~nd the
who went for water, fell into the well. As soon as the circum- kernel is found.
stance was made known to the crowd , .they rushed to the well ' heart
Such a man's
too long
and among them was the pandal'll7n (prIest) of· the temple, who, clou'ded like
u.s SOon as he had gratified his curiosity, returned to the temple. a sun in; stormNone among them manifested the least concern for the unfortu- n;u~flefh da.J~,
nate man who was sunk in the water. They looked into the ~ ~o~ ~ ~p~~i~~
well, and talked about the man in such imminent danger "rith rift, and glows
the most perfect indifference. Not an individual seemed to think for a period ill
assistance could or ought to be rendered
till
one
of
the
head-men
glory. But there
. . '..
are other natures
came to the spot: he exerted all hIS mfiuence to Induce some one that are always
to dive into the water~ which any person accustomed to swimming cloudless. Wit}l
might have done "rith perfect safety; but his efforts were in them, a clou~ IS
.
H e th en sent f or the pnes
. t , w h 0 was kn own t 0 b e an the
vmn.
shiningexceptlOl1,
is the
expert swimmer. At the command of the head-man he came, but rule. They rise
excused himself from the act of mercy required of hjm, by saying ra~ant over the
that he could not absent himself so long from the duties of the honzo~; theyfill
'th
t
.
.
J
hi
t
to
the
",hole
heat eropIe WI ou sustamIng a loss. ust at t. s momen came
yens with growthe place a young man, unknown to the crowd, who as soon as ing brightne5s,
he learned that a fellow being was drowning, threw aside his f n d t~ 11 day
&,arment, and leaped in~o th.e well. Mter repeatedly divin&" he l~~fg
;~~~:
found the body, and raIsed It to the surface of the water, from ing down an
which it was taken by the bystanders. As soon as the noise and undimini~hed
confusion occasioned by takjng out the lifeless body had subsided, flood of bnghti
a loud whisper passed along the crowd," ",V"ho is that young man? ~~'a~I~Jl." ~l1J}.
·Who is that good man?" They were not a little surprised, and w. Beechcr.
some of the enemies of Christianity confounded, when they were
told that this good Samaritan was Azel Backus, a Christian I
This event did not a little towards stopping the mouths and
weakening the strength of some who were arrayed against Chris-

life:,

,

•

•
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a Fr. Lat·i n (lb- tians and the cause in which they are engaged; and is to all,
jec/lIs, part of who have ~ny knowledge of ScriptUl'eya striking comment on
(lbjicere, to throw
the words 6f inspiration, " Overcome evil "wi.th good."
nway. '
b "Hangers on
15
18.
(15) mine adversity; strongly contrasting his-ways
nt the tables of
t.he rich, who, by toward them, and theirs toward him. abjects,u despicable ones;
. witticisms nnd worthless ones; slanderers. I knew it not, or" whom I knew
buffoonery, not: " persons beneath my notice. (16) hypocritical mockers,
made entertnin- lit. men who make profane jests for the sake of a cake: b "vile
ment for the
guests, nnd re- backbiting parasites." c (17) my darling, IIcb. "my only one." d
ceived their (18) much people, ·another IJhru.se for "the great congredinner in re- gation."
turn,"-Gesenius.
Providence. The entrance of Frederick 'William Robertson
c Jennings (lnd
into
the
ministry
came
about
by
the
barking
of
a
dog.
Lady
[;olOe.
Trench resided next door to Captain ,Robertson; she had a
d Ps. xxii. 20.

,

daughter seriously ill; the young lady was prevented from sleepe Paxton IIood.
ing by the barking of Captain Robertson's dog. The families
A coloured Pres- were strangers to each other; but Lady Trench wrote to beg that
~;!e~~h~~:~i~ the dog might be removed; the dog was not only removed, but
of shutting his in so kind and acquiescent a manner, that Lady Trench called to
eyes, while . he express her thanks. She was so much struck with the bearing of
sang with gren.t the eldest son, that an intimacy sprang up between the families,
~~t~~d, t'~l~~ which resulted in the introduction of young Robertson to some of
mighty Gospel!" Lady Trench's clerical friends j one of them, Mr. Daly, now Bishop
and not. se~ing of Cashel, was no sooner introduced than he struck at the questhe cO~,tnbtlt101;; tion, whether it were definiteJy fi~ed that he should go into the
plate.
011, yes! I
t
l
'
.
f
h'
iT
'
d
.
t
.
.
l\tr
snid , the plate- army j
Ie ImpreSSlOB. 0
IS una ecte pIe y convlnclllg .1.1'.
~enreri "bntyotl Daly that he ought to be in the Church. "If," says Frederick
Jtl~t gIve some- Robertson, in one of his papers, " I had not met a certain person.
thmg
"f
'
it
fly" to make I SI IOUId no th ave ch ange d my prof
eSSIOnj
1 lId
la not k~nown
a cer-'
.
tain lady, I should not probably have met this person; if that lady
had not had a delicate daughter who was disturbed by the barking
of my dog; if my dog had not barked that night, I should now
have been in the dragoons, or fertilising the soil of India. ,Vho
can say that these things were not ordered, 'and that, apparently,
a An insulting the merest trifles did not produce failure and a marred existe~ce? "e
gesture..
.
19 23. (19) wrongfully, without any adequate or just
"PecnnInry nul, 'cause. wink, seo Pl'. vi. 13, x. 10. (20) quiet, but for their
by those
who In
• t enupt'Ions. A n d l
'
. t . (21) mOll
, tl1 WI'de, In
. scorn]:we
the means,
oVlng
qUIe
is the most ensy ful laughter: represented by AlIa.~ alia,.. (22) thou hast
form h which seen God knoweth us altogether and this for us is the beginbenevolence
can mng
.
' 'If the earnes
'
t 1anguage 'o·f
be gratified and
0' f. rest. (23) S t··
11 up th yse,
thnt which ~ft(m the importunate man.
•
reCJuir~s the
iYotc on '1).21. Dr. Boothroyd, "They open wide their mouth
lelL.:lt,
If
uny,
• t
d
r Ah I
h
i
'
th
h
t
f!acrificc of pcr- ag:ams lIme, an saJ,
a
a a
our eye s~e
w a we
sonn1 comfort or wIshed..
See that rude fellow, who has trIUmphed , over
s c If-l 0 v e. , ~he another j he distends his mouth to the , utmost, then claps his
same
rurec~lOn
hands
and
bawls
out
"AfJa!
afJii!
I
have
seen
I
have
seen."
may be exercIsed'
,
..
,
in a degree much So provoking is this exclamation that a man, though '1:mlquislwcl,
higher than it~ "will often commence another attack. An officer who has lost
self, and often his situation is sUl'e to have this salutation from those he has
much
more use..
d II
. argumen,
t h as h e f fi.l'1 ed In
.
illl
to others
by mJUl'e.
- as a man b een f 01'1ed In
personal
e~er- some feat he l)romised to perform, has he in any way made himtion a!ld pe~; self ridiculous, the people open their mouths, and shout aloud,
sonal lCll1dn~ss. saying" Ana' finished fini~hed fallen fallen." Then they lauO'h
-AbercrombIe
•
,
;/.
''''
'
.
'=' ,
b Roberts,
.
and clap their hands, till the poor fellow gets out of their sight,b
.
(I

,

•

.

,
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24 26. (24) thy righteousness, who is based on perfect
knowledge and infinite love. None need fear the righteousness
of God's judgments. (25) ah .. it: lit. "Ah, ab., our soul,"
'i.e. our desire: just what we wanted. swallowed, etc., 2 Sa.
xvii. 16. (26) let them, etc., words of bitter sarcasm.
.
Up]·i.q1itness of lIea,7't. Uprightness of heart is the will of God
in the inner parts. The Scripture speaks of a ,; double mind ;"
of a heart, and a heart which is no upright heart. There are
rivals in the heart sometimes:, and then the soul halts between
two. but cannot serve both: this is llot an upright heart.
Integrity is the mind pure, embracing truth and nothing else,
but as found walkjng in truth: and for truth's sake. If thou
woulclst be perfect, sell all; that is, part with all ,but Christ.
Integrity is a nature Divine throughout; an unleavened lump;
n heart Olle \\i.th Christ; a heart after God's own heart. a
27, 28. (27) that favour, stand on my side: remain faithful to me in this time of slander and trouble. prosperity, or
peace. (28) speak, in grateful, trustful songs.
The fatherllOod of Jelto'L'ah ('l-'. 27). This passage: when steadily
looked at, has a very wonderful light, almost, in some respects,
like that of the sun. 'When any collection of the solar rays is
se}Jul'ated by the use of the prism three different kinds of rays
are said to result: some that illumine, some that exert chemical
nction, and some that give heat. In this pencil of ScriptlU'al
rays we find a similar threefold division ; we find I. 'Wonderful
truth. II. 'Wonderful faith. III. '\Yonderful comfort. a
Goel's p7'Ovidence. The Rev. Hansard Knollys was one of the
subjects of the persecution in the seventeenth century. He was
prosecuted in the High Commission Court, and fled to America,
whence after a time he returned. Having lived for some time
in obscurity in London, he had but sixpence left, and no prospect
for the support of his family. In these circumstances he prayed,
encouraged his wife to remember the past goodness of God to
them, and reflect on His promise, I: I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee;" paid his lodging, and then went out, not knowing
where the providence of God would lead him to seek the means
of subsistence. He had walked but a short distance when he
was met by a woman who told him that some Christian friends
hall prepared a residence for bjm and his family, and had sent
hi;m money :1nd other comforts. They were greatly impressed
WIth this manifestation of Divine goodness in their behalf, and
the wife exclaimed, " Oh, dear husband, how sweet it is to live
"by faith, and trust God's faithful word I Let us rely upon Him
whilst we live, and trust Him in all straits."

(( .1'\: Lockyel'
(1650).

"We know that
when ::L man is
benevolent antI
sympathetic, he
is in the state
in which we can
draw more good
things from him
thnn when he is
in nny other
state." -Beecher.

•

-

1 4. (1) the transgression, etc., this clause is more precisely rendered, " Transgression is (as) an oracle to the "wicked in
his inner heart.':a within my heart, should be, "within kis
heart." no fear, etc., illus. Lu. xviii. 2 1. . (2) fiattereth
made it aU smooth to himself. SatiEfie,cl himself that his si~
would not be found out. (3) words, etc., his sin is of heart of
lip, and of life. (4) mischief, vanity, or iniquity.b abhorreth
not evil, at last the very sense of evil gets destroyed.

"

,

,

(I

IIomilist.

"If we go to one

for some kindness, we do not
go to him on
those days when
he is gloomy,
when his nerves
are shaken, when
his health is
suffering,
antI
when
his
business
•
•
IS gomg wrong;
we go to him
when he is fullfed, and comfortable, and genial,
as it is at such
times that he is
most likely to
gra n t our request. lYe bring
him into a good
condition ,\ith
himself; antI
when his mimI
is in 0. high and
summery mood,
we let out our
little secret with
a reasonable hope
of success."Beecher.

"
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author,-

David

Psalm on the COlltrast between the
eril and the good.
a "The wicked

nn oracle
of transgres!>ion
in his heart..'!PerOlOne.
"Crime is perhath

•
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sonified as dwelling in the heart
of the wicked,
and as uttering
suggestions, to
who he listens as
to an oracle."Bpk. Com.
b Mic. ii. 1.

e C. Simeon,lIJ.A.
See S. Ambrose,
Op. i.
1'. 1.
J. Halcs,
224 ; Bp. Bacridgc, vji. 234.
1'. 2. J. Ed/cards,
ii. 217; DI'. .T.
Jamieson, i. 220;
DI'. W: Craig, i.
97; J. Coscns, ii.
G3.
1'. 4. Dr. J.V: J.lfa 1'shall, ii. 52.

d Sir Rob. Wilsoll.

burst of
rapture, here is
1he true oracle."
-Spk. Com.
b "Snch epithets
us these show
how deeply the
Heb. felt the
henuty and majesty of natuml
scenery; the
mountains were
to him m~ outward representatntion of the
ri g 11 teo U SHess,
deep - rooted ill
the very essence
of the Godhead,
nnel towering
over the eorth
in its manifestn>. ""',n
tlon.
-IJP"'. \.·0111.
c"Hnst thon
ever seen n benst
or n bird thnt.
followed n. trade?
and yet they are
fed without toil."
((. ,: A

-- JClcish Writings, thro' .Tennin(Js (( lid ,Lou'c• .

d Pl'. xvi. 22; Je.

ii. Ii!; .Tno. iv.

14, v. 26; Re.
.. 1•
:XXII.
f! G. Brooks.
1'.
6.
DI'. A.
Littleton, 335.

f

SPCIlCCI'.

Tlw awful state of the l.mgodly (v. 1). I. Row God interprets .
sin. 1. Ai5 adultery; 2. As rebellion; 3. As idolatry; 4. As
dow j]]'ight atheism. II. 'Vnat interpretation we should put
upon it. vVe should arrive at the conclusion tha~l. There is
no sense of God's presence; 2. No regard for His authority; 3.
No concern about His approbation; 4. No fear of His displeasure.
Apply: Row marvellous is the forbearance of God! · 2. How
unbounded is the love' of God that Re has provided a Saviour
for us I e .
Bonaparte's delIght 1'n 'l1/a.~.')a.C1'e. ,: Bonaparte, having carried
the town of ,Jaffa by assault, many of the garrison were put
to the sword, but the greater part flying into the . mosques
and imploring mercy from their pursuers, were granted their
lives. Three days afterwards, Bonaparte, who had ' expressed
much resentment at the compassion manifested by his troops,
and deterll1ined to relieve himself from the maintenance and
care of 3,800 prisoners, ordered them to be marched to a rising
ground near Jaffa, where a division of French infantry formed
against them. Wilen the Turks had entered into their fatal
alignment, and the mOlU'uful preparations were completed, the
signal gun fired. Volleys of musketry and grape instantly
played against them, and Bonaparte, who had been regarding
the scene through a telescope, when he saw the smoke ascending,
could not contain his joy." d
5 9. (5) mercy, Reb. c1i.cscd, loving-goodness. faithfulness,
to His promises. a (6) great moun tains, Ut. mountains of
God; b great deep, so unfathomable. man and beast, compo
Ps. civ. 21. c (7) excellel1 t, or precious; highly n,ppreciated.
shadow, ' do., compo Ps. xvii. 8. (8) fatness .. house,
fig. for the privileges of communion with God. pleasures,
or delights, "thy Edens." (9) fountain of lif~, source of an
true life. d _
The lJi'vi.ne lovinfl-kind-nc.r;s ('1'1). 7, 8). Consider 1. Its excellence. 1. It is unmerited; 2. Disinterested; 3. Costly; .1. lUunificent; 5. Endless. II. The duty it imposes 011 man. l. Trust
for the supply of temporal wants; 2. For preservation and
comfort amid the trials of life; H. For grace to maintain
spiritual stability and progress; 'I:. For admission into heaven.
III. The happiness it entitles believers to expect. l. In God's
house on en,r th : 2 And in heaven. C
.
Tlw joy.~· of heaven ('/,'. 8). St. Augustine tells us that one day
he was about to ,,,rite something upon the eighth verse of the
thirty-sixth Psahll, "Thou shalt make them drink of the rivers
of Thy pleasures;" and, being almost swallowed up with the
contemplation of heavenly joys, one called unto him very loudly
by his name; and, inquiring who it was, he answered, "I am
Hierom, with whom in thy lifetime thou hOOst so much conference concerning doubts in Scripture, and mn now . best experienced to resolve thee of any doubts concerning the joys of
heaven. But only let me fil'st ask thee this question, 'Art thou
able to put the whole earth, and all the waters of the sen., into
n, little pot? Canst thou measure the wn,ters in thy fist! and
mete out heaven with thy spnn? or weigh the mountains in
scales, and the hills in a balance 7' If not, no ll101'eis it possible
that thy understanding ' shoulc1 comprehend t.he least of those
joys." f
>.
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a He. xiii. 8.

. 10 12. (10) continue, draw out at length: prolong. The
glory of God's loving-kindness is its constancy and continuance. a
(11) come against, the proud oppressor trampling me down.
remove me, drive me from my land. (12) there, with prophet.
vision, the Psalmist seems to see the very place of their overthrow. h
GorZ's continued care i1Jl)Jlm'ed (v. 10). I. 'Vhat need we all
have of the blessing here implored! 1. Of this, whatever their
attainments: all stand in need; 2. 'Vhat should we do if God were
to withdraw His loving-kindness from us? II. On what grounds
are the upright authorised to expect it? 1. By the promises of
God; 2. By the intercession of Christ; 3. By the honour of God
Himself. Apply: Seek to answer the character here described;
implore of God the blessing you so greatly need; seek it also for
others.!:
.
Fi.rlllrafit·c 'Ilse of ';fl!et" and" hands" (t'. 11). Here we have
another instance of the feet and hands being used for the whole
mau. Our Saviour said of the man: I; The hand of him that
l)etrayeth l\re." Of a sick person to whom the physician will
not administer any more medicine: it will be said parega1'i1,ivuttiin. "'l'he hand of the doctor has forsaken him.~' Aservant
is under the hand of his mastoer. The foot of pride probably
alludes to the custom of the conqueror trampling upon the
yanquisbed : for in the neAt verse it is said, "The workers of
iniquity are fallen: they are cast do~"D.) and shall not be able to

b "D a vi d

d e-

series their destruction afar off,
as it were from
a watch tower,
and gives determinate sentence
of it, as a...c:suredly
as if it were close
at hand."-Calvin.
c C. Simeon, .iJI.A.
t·. 10.
T. ])ale,
112.
"From the 10'\prayer of want
and plaint of woe
o never, never
turn away thine
ea r I Forlorn,
in this bleak
bewilderness
low, all 1 what
were man, should
heaven refuse to
hear 1"-Bcaflie.
d Roberts.

1'1-"':'"
v. ~'d
'w

,
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.PSALllI THE TBIRTY-SEVEiVTH.
1 4. (1) fret, a Heb.

•

,

•

•

Heat not thyself." Do not get angry,
b
al1dimpatient. Look at the matter coolly. (2) cutdown, Job
xiv. 2.c 3) trust, sure of safety. thou dwell, or dwell thou
(~uietly. . and, of Palestine, God's honoured land. be fed, lit.
.lad truth, or feed on yom' own faithfulness. Ii (4) delight thyself, find thy pleasure in Him.!:
IIo1l' to obtain our dcsi1'£'S (v. 4). I. The Psalmist's advice. It
~leans ~. Delig!It in the favour of God; 2. In His service;
". In H~s doctrme. II. The Psalmist's encouragement. But
these deSIres must be 1. Innocent; 2. Spiritual; 3. Scriptural;
4.. Earnest; 5. E:\.-pressedJ
.
'7 cncc ( t'. 3). A good man, overwhelmed with trouble,
P l'omr.
and unable to extricate himself, came to the resolution, as his
last resource, of leaving his native country. There remained
one Lord'~-day m?re previous to his departure, and from an
(.la~prehenlslOdn ~h3:t It would be the last he should ever spend in
118 own an : It Impressed him with more than usual solemnity.
. At the house of Goel, the text which the minister selected for
the subject of his discourse was this: I; Trust in the Lord, and
do good: so shalt thou dwell in the land, .and verily thou shalt
h.e fed." At the hearin~ of these words, his attention was partlCularly arrested; nor dId he feel himself less interested in the
sern~on, . every sentence of which appen.l'ed peculiarly applicable
to hIS CIrcumstances. He regarded the whole as the voice of
Providence. Impressed with this. conviction, he changed his
le ~gal1lst the torrent of adversity,
purpose, reso Ived t
0 st
rngg
H

I, author,David
A didactic Psalm;
subject, tfle jllstiIyillg 01 God's
pj·ot'iciellce.
"11le tme object
of the whole Ps.
is to ,yarn the

~~~re\em~~~U~S!

to repine at the
success of the
ungodly." - Spk.
Com.
ft From Fr. frottel', fro L.jricare,
to rub; A. S.,
Iretan, to eat, to
~n~;. xxiii. 17,
xxiv. 1.
c Matt. vi. 30; 1
~e:, ~~!. drift of
the passage is,
we think, • Abide

~~~r!en.r~~:v;h

has placed you,
nnd let not your
faith in His love
be impaired
by
these
social ano-
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[Cap. xxxvii. 5-11.

------------------------------------------------------------------n:alies.''' I1nd I1wait the pleasure of God concerning him. The appointed·
.TCIl- '
11
:('.

1:.0
time to favour him soon came. The Lord turned his captivity,
~~~i~ ~\';ll. i~: like that of Job, and caused his latter end to be more blessed

'II1ngs and

Iviii.14.
/ Zeta in 400 Sks.
(( 1 Pe. v. 7.
b .Te. Ii. 10.
"'Vhnt you have
to do, nnd can. not, is set forth
as a burtlen."Pallssei.
c "A word expressive of that
calm resignation
which leaves itself
absolutely
in the hands
Goll. Prayer
Bk.
Version is, 'Hold
.thee still in the
Lord.' "-Pel'01rllc.
d Pulpit Studies,

than his beginning.

5 7. (5) commit, cast thy way; roll thy a,J)xiety; a
repose it on the Lord. (6) bring forth, even as' He brings
forth the light of the morning. b (7) rest in the Lord, lit.
be silent, or be still· for Him.c who prospereth, compo

•

Ps. lxxiii. 3.
'
(}liad'acter of tlw.'w 1vllO 'J'est in tlw Lord.

The state of
heart and conduct in which we are to wait for His goodness
is thus described. 1. Trust in the Lord. II. Do good. III.
Delight thyself in the Lord. IV. Commit thy way unto the
Lord.d
of Faith i'n tlie JJ1'07niiws. A captive. was brought before an
Asiatic prince: the scimitar was already l'I1ised over his head,
when, oppressed by intolerable thlrst,he asked for water. A
cup was handed him: he held it as if apprehensive . lest the
scimitar would fan while he was in the act of drinking. "Take
1'1'.
5, G.
.r. courage!" said the prince: "your life will be spl1red till you
Brougham, ii.
drink this water." He instantly dashed the cup of water to
125.
the ground. The good faith of the bu,rbarian saved him. The
word hl1d passed; it was enough; and the ca,ptive went on his
• • •
way reJOlCmg.

8 11. (8) in any wise, read the clause, "Fret not thyself,
since that can only lead thee to do evil." Il (9) cut off, and so
,yilt thou he if, through fretfulness, thou becomest an evil-doer.
wait, God's time for vindicating the righteousness of His people.
inherit the earth, :lVfatt. v. G. (10) it shall not be, or he
is not; not the least trace of him shall remain,b (11) but ..
peace, this represents a general law, lel1Ying untouched the
d nr. Thomas.
exceptions. c
1'1'. 10, 11.
A.
}j1rctfnl env,1/ of tlie ?vickecl (1). 8). 1. The passion rl1nkling in
Farindon, iv., 52. the hel1rt hus an evil tendency. 1. It inflicts an injury on
1'. 11. B. PI/llpo~, ,the soul of the possessor; 2. It stimull1tes to the infliction of
Bloom.
Lee. x. lllJury
. .
. k~e d WI'th t h e
161.
upon 0 t''llel'S. II . The connect'lOn 0 f- th e WlC
"High and pure el1rth is not enviable. 1. It exposes to a violent termination;
benevolence not 2. It is utterly unsl1tisfying. III. Their opposition blings on
only is dispensed them terrible misery. 1. It involves the contempt of Jehovah;
with willingness, 2. The recoil of their own purposes. d
when occasions
Pl'ovidence. Shepherds are very cn,reful to provide good pas~
present
themf'elves, but seeks ture for their sheep. The Good Shepherd will provide for His
ont opportunity sheep. Thou shalt have thy constl1nt bread of allowance. He
foritself,and feels
in want of its will rather make rl1vens feed thee, as they did Elijah, than see
~ntnral
nnd thee starve. If our hel1rts were settled in the belief of this, it
healthy exercise would be a means of freeing us from much perplexing cm·e.
when deprived
of an object on Sheep, you know, will ml1ke shift to pick food where your other
which it may he cattle, horses and kine and oxen, cannot. They can graze upon
hestowed." -D". the tops of hills and barren mountains! or in fallow fields, and
Abercrombie.
do well enough. The people of God, that know what it is to
e P. Henry (1657) live by fl1ith in the promise, can find that sweetness and con•
President Lin- tentment in a low, despised condition in the world, which others
coln, wo,lking can never find in such a condjtion/ Indian and, the Quake}'
,one day with his
secretary, stop- mccting. A little before the revolutionary war, there were a few
pell nt n little families of Friends, who had removed from Duchess county and
Be not incensed, it only
leads to (',il
d oi ng." - Delitzsch.
b Job viii. 18, 22,
c Spk. (fom.
II "
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settled at Easton, then in Saratoga county, New York. These
requested the favour of holding a religious meeting~ which was
granted. The section of country proved to be one which was so
llluch distressed by scouting parties from both the British and
American armies, that the American Government, unable to protect the inhabitants, issued a proclamation, directing them to
lenve their COllntry: and ·they di9. generally go. The Friends
l'equested to be permitted to exercise their own judgment (saying,
"You are clear of us in that you have warned us "), remained at
their homes, and kept up their meeting. Robert Nisbet, who
lived at that time at East Hoosack~ about thirty miles distant,
felt a desire to walk through .the then wilderness COllntry, and
sit with · the Friends at their week-day meeting. As they were
sitting in meeting, with their door open, they discovered an
Indian peeping round the door post. 'When he saw the Friends
sitting without word or deed, he stepped forward and took a full
view of what was in the house: then he and his company,
placing their arms in a corner of the room~ took seats with the
Friends, and so remained till the meeting closed. Zebulon RonG,
one of the Friends present, then invited them to his house, put a
cheese and what bread he had on the table, and invited them to
help themselves: they did so, and went quietly and harmlessly
away. Before their departure, however, Robert Nisbet, who
could speak and undei'stand the French language, had a conversation with their leader in French. He told Robert that they
surrounded the house, intending to destroy all that were in it ;
"but," s!1id he, "when we saw you sitting with your door open,
and without weapons of defence, we had no disposition to hru,t
you we would have fought for you." This party had human
scalps with them.
12 17. (12) gnasheth,Q as in violent rage. (13) laugh,
Ps. ii. 4. his day, in which he receives his full deserts.b
(14) such as be, I£eb. upright of way. (15) enter .. heart,
noll evil becomes at last woe upon the evil-doer. (16) a little,
compo Pro xv. 16. riches, lit. noise and tumult, as incidental
to much wealth. (17) arms, with which violent deeds are
done.
Tlw ])it~ rne hand ('I:. 14). I. It is a strong hand. II. It is a
l'eedeeming hand. III. It is a tender hand.
Rei:. ,T. Garie ('v. 12). This gentleman, with other ministers,
att.empted! in 1790, to disseminate the Gospel in some of the
darkest parts of Ireland. After preaching f;everal months at
Sligo, with every appearance of success, a new place of worship
was opened, which was at.tacked and ' seriously injru'ed the day
after. These attacks were repeated, till at length it was blU'lled
d?wn. . A dreadful outrage was committed on one of the prinCipal fnends of l\fr. G., and he himself was ill so much danger of
violent death, t.hat he was compelled to change his lodginO's
every night; but he still continued at his post. One eveninO' I:>a
n:an. entered his .room \~ith · a pistol, thr~atenjng to take a;ay
. hIS life. l\fr. Gane, holding up a smnJ.l Blble, advanced towards
him, and with a smiling cou.ntenance looked him full in the
face. Struck with his mild and innocent appearance, the man
immediately retired from him, and his life was preserved. nfr.
Garie afterwards returned to Scotland, settled at Perth, and died
iu 1802.•'"
.
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shrub, and looked into it; then
stooped, and put
bis hand down
throngh . the
twigs and len..-es,
as if to take
something out.
His secretary
said to bim,
"What do •YOU
find there, Mr.
Lin col n ?""'Wby," said hl'.
"here is a little
bird fallen from
its nest, and I
am trying to put
it back again."

A dying soldier
was exhorted to
throw
himself
into the arms of
Jesus. "He is
not here: he is
not here \" was
his reply. "Not
here, not here \"
were his last
mournful words.

a Fr. Old Eng.
gn a ste, Icel.
gllista, to grind

or strike together
the teeth.
bPs. c.ax vii. 7;
.Tob

xviii. 20;·
Je. 1. 2i, 31; Qb.
12.
1'.

16.

G. Burnet,

ii. 1; J. Fmceetf,
i. 255; Dr. A .
Gerard, i. 3i9.

"God's hand is
still under us,
anu His goodness
is lO\'l"er than we
can fnll."--Trapp.
The
busbnnumnn
•
1S never so near
the vine as when
he prunes it.
God's hunu is no
ten d e r ]111 n u
even when He
uses the pruning
knife.
cR. T. S.
•
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[Cap. xxxvii. 18-26.

------------,--------------------------------------------------a "The enemies
of Jahve are like
the glory of the
meadows. They
vanish away like
smoke, they disnppear. " - Delitzsch.
b Pro iii. 33.
.
cDr. Thom.as.
11. '18.
Dr. P.
Doddridqc, i. 268.
" To others do
(the law is not
severe) . what to
thyself thou
, wish est to be
Ilone ;
forgive
thy foes, a.nd
love thy parents
dear, and friends,
and native land,
nor these alone:
-all human weal
and woe learn
thou . to make
thine own."•

lJeattie.

(1

:1 Co. iV'. O.

b "The polic,)' of

the Hebrew commOllwealth
would of itself
lead to the ultimate enrichment
of God-fearing
men, and in a
well-ordered
.. period such It
statement would
involve no hyperbole." - Jell /lillgs
(( lid LOlce.
c C. Simeoll, .M.A.
1'. 25. lV. Enfie7d,
i. 300; R. SOlltll[/n. te, i. 110; II.
IJoys, 31; lJp.
.M(( ltby, 3GO; II.
l,{(u'riott, iii. 33i.
dR. T. S.
" 'V 11 e 11 men
"'ish to grow in
Christian graces
they must lift
their sonls up
into the atmosphere of Divine
benevolence, and
out of real, pure,
geninl ]ove all
Christian graces
will flow most
easily anu lluttlrn.lly I

22. (18) knoweth the days, Ps. i. 6, xxxi. 15. , (H))
ashamed, or confounded. evil time, when calamities are
impending. (20) fat of lambs, wholly consumed on the altar.
Reference is, however, more prob. made to the transient oharacter
of the grass of the fields. a (21) borroweth, is brought so poor
that he must borrow and cannot pay. Circumstances are
changed at last, and the righteous can lend, nay give. (22)
blessed of him, i.e. God; it is that blessing makes truly rich. b
Tile 1'elaUon of the 1'igl~teous (v. 21). I. Relation to society.
1. He has the means of helping; 2. He has the disposition to
help. II. Relation to God. 1. He blesses the righteous but not
the wicked ; 2. He establishes the righteous but not the wicked;
3. He is pleased with the righteous but not with the wicked. ,
III. Relation to the world. 1. They will be kept from utter
destitution; 2. Neither they nor their children shall be , utterly
neglected. c
.
IJr. Jas. Hope. In the last hOUl'S of Dr. James Hope, a
London physician, when the same passage ,yas quoted, he said~
" They do comfort me; there is no darkness. I see J ocdan, and
the heavenly Joshua passing over dry-shod." It was at eighty
years of age that Professor Carl Ritter, the celebrated geographer, '
finished his course. The night before the event, as his pastor
pressed his hand, quoting this beautiful psalm, " The Lord is my
Shepherd," Ritter replied, "He has guided me thus far, and He
will not desert me now."
"
23 26. (23) ordered, or established. "God secureS' the just
man from faUing." (24) fal into misfortune; perhaps even
into sins of infirmity. utter y cast down, be prostratecl. CI
(25) old, indicating the period at which the Ps. was written. b
(26) seed is blessed, lit. is for blessing.
Goel'.'; intm'cst in His people ('l:'V. 23, 24). ,\Ve observe I. The
interest which God takes in His people. 1. He orders their steps;
2. He delights in their way; (3) He upholds them with His hand.
II. 'What return He looks for at their hands. 1. ,\Ve must cheerfully obey His will; 2. ,\Ve must simply depend on His ca,re.
Apply (1) To the self-confident and seclU'e; (2) The fearful
and disconsolate. C
A stron,fJ 1'cbukc (t·. 25). There was once a man who hall an
only son, to whom he was very 'kind, and gave everything that
he had. "Then his son grew up and got a. house, he was very
unkind to his poor old father, whom he refused to support: and
turned out of the house. The old man said to his grandson,
" Go and fetch the covering from my bed, that I may go and sit
by the wayside and beg." The child burst into tears: and ran .
for the covering. He met his father, to whom · he said, "I am
going to fetch the rug from my grandfather's bed, that he may
wrap it round him and go a-begging I" Tommy went for the
rug, and brought it to his father, and saicl to him, " Pray, father,
cut it in two; the half of it will be large enough for grandfather, and perhaps you rimy want the other half when I grow a
man, and turn you out of doors." The words of the child struck
him so forcibly, that he immediately ran to his father and asked
forgiveness, and was very kind to him till he died. d The llO7/{#
iruwl7:cnt. A gentleman of Boston, soys a religious journal, who
was unfortunate in business thirty years ago, and consequently
unable at that time to meet his enga~ements 'with his creditors,
.18
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nft-er more than twenty years of toil, succeeded in paying every
creditor (except one whose residence could not be ascertained)
the whole amonnt due to them. He has in that twenty years
brought up and educated a large family but still he owed one
of his former credit-ors; he was not satisfied to keep another's
property; he made inquiry, and received information that the
party had died some years since. He again pursued his inquiry
respecting the administrator, and ascertained his name and residence, 'wrote to him, acknowledged the debt, and requested bim
to inform him of the manner he would receive the money. A
few days since he remitt-ed the whole amount, principal and
interest.
2729. (27) dwell, etc., a promise or assurance. Thou shalt
t1well. a (28) loveth judgment, to exercise judgment. (29)
shall inherit, bec. He who loveth judgment will surely appear
for them.
Doinq good ('l'. 29). Psalm thirty-seventh is not a devotional
but an 'ethicnl psaJm. It contnins no praises, petitions, or confessions. It is a series of aphorisms embodying a single truth,
and is not designed to llDfold progressive thought, but to enforce
one sentiment, with line upon line, like variations on a recurring
strain of music. The third verse gives a practical inference
suggested at every point along the Psalm. "Do good," not
merely think about it. 'Will imaginary subscriptions help on
good objects? "Do good," not merely talk about it. Will
words bind up wounds and clothe the naked? " Do good" yourself, not wait for others, not complain of others, not merely set
others to work, but up ttnd about it your own self.
30 34. (30) speaketh, or uttereth. (31) in his heart,
cherished as the inward, moving principle, always controlling his
actions. steps, or going8. a (32) watcheth, v. 14. (33) in
his hand, i.e. to his private murderous devices. judged,
when his enemies try to work his ruin by process of Inw. (34)
thou' shalt see it, bec. thyself protected by the God on whom
thou hast waited.
The seem'it!! of the 7lprigld (v. 31). 1. The character of the
upright. 1. God has engraven His law on his heart; 2. This
forms his distinguishing character. II. Their secUlity. This:1. Partly from the very character which they possess; 2. Principally from the care and fidelity of God. Hence we may see (1)
\\~ence it is that so many professors of religion dishonour their
hIgh and holy calling; (2) How inseparable is the union between
duty and privilege. b
Justice 1vill m:erta1te .t he rviclted. As one that hath been either
robbed himself, or that hath a friend murdered, if he have the
party apprehended and laid fast in prison, is not presently out of
patience because he seeth not frim instantly executed, but is well
content quietly to expect the time of the assizes, though it be
half a year after, as long as he is sure that he will then have
justice against him: so ought we not to fly out because evil-doers
prosper, remembering that all wicked ones are in the meanwhile
in this world, as in God's jail, under the chains of a guilty conscience, out of which there is no possible means of escape without
. jUdgment.c .
35 40. (35) green bay tree, "a green, indigenous tree;" a

"A famous captain once said to
n soldier dying
with him, 'Rudst
thou been obscure all thy
life, yet art thou
not 0. little honoured to-day in
dying with thy
master.'''-J.Y:'
Cal!ssill.

a So shalt thOll.
abide
securely
for ever.
2i. Bp. Bel'eridge, n. 4iO.
"I \\ill, if I can,

T.

do something for
others and
hea,en; not to
deserve by it,
but to express
myself and my
thnnks. Though
I cannot do What
I would, I will
labour to do what
I can."-Felt!WI1l.

a· "In these

1.'1'.

the righteous are
described as to
the elements of
c h 0. r 0. c t e• r,
thought, word,
:mr1 nc t lOU.
·
" -Fal/3set.
b C. Simeon, M.A.
v. 30. J. Norris,
iv. 1.
1.'. 31. ])1'. Folliergill, ii. 1; R.
Hall, v. 257 ;
T. Blackley, iii.
238.

·v. 34. J. H. Nezrmall, ii. 64.

cT. Gataker
(1650).

" All
heavenly
hearts are charitable. Enlightened souls disperse their mys."
-Fel/ham.
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'tre.e of ,~IL"I:uriaut . not a feeble exotic. Compo Ps. i. 3. (36)
f?hage.
- De- .or , . more forcibly , ""When one passed , 10 ,
lll-sell

he passed away,

he was not."
(37)
,
"' . ' .
.
perfect, ,in Old Testament, the sincere man. end, ctc., or " a
b CIS t r a 11 g e, man of peace hath a posterity." b Some think there is here an
though snch ap- allusion to the good man's reward in another world. (38) end
penIs
may sonnd
• k e d ,~.e.
. ill'
,'ty (39 , 40) b ecause th ey ' t rus,
't
in
our
ears •• WIC
ell. post en.
nnmerons
pro~ the whole lesson of the Ps. lies in these words.
~cuy, and a long
The true nobleman (v. 37). I. His pedigree. II. His honours.
hne
htOf GOC;
1 2• H'IS 1'nfluence over man
dante; of nredescencan- 1• H'IS prayers are 'Ii'he d el'I g
stantiy set for- is great; 3. His personal safety is secure. III. His sentiments.
ward by the IV. His pursuits. V. His trials. VI. His future. 1. Certain
Reb. teachers, ~s and lasting fame' 2. Deliverance from all anxiety and llDcerrewards condl-.
p
'
f
4
Ab
d
.
d
t
~
tional on rightc- tamty; 3.
ermallent sa ety ; .
un ant en owmen s; .J.
onsness." - Jell- Admission to glory. c
llings a1ld LOlce.
The [jl'een ball trce. The margin has, instead of green buy
cSt ems and tree," a tree that groweth in his own soil." Ainsworth," I have
Tmigs.
seen the wicked daunting terrible, and spreading himself bare,
1'. 3i.
])r. J. as a green self-growing laurel."
A truly wicked man is· comcrill, i. 498; J. ]Jared to a tamarind tree, whose wood is exceedingly hard, and
Wesley, vii. 431; whose fruit is sour. " Th~t passiisn, i.e. fiend, is like the marutllaR. Cecil, iii. 80; mar ram, " ( Terlni.'llalia- Alate). 11lis tree resists the most powerful
w. Jay, vi. 2ii. storms; It
. never I
. sacred to Vyraver, .the
oses'Its 1eaves, and IS
d Roberts.
prince of devils. I have seen some that would measure from
thirty to ' forty feet in circumference. The tamarind tree at
Port Pedro, under which Baldeus preached, measures thirty
feet.d
•

•

PSALJlf TIlE TIIIRT.Y-EIGI!TH.

author,-

•

David

A prnyero/a

•

s/{f-

j'crillg pellitel/I.

•

1 5. (1) in thy wrath, a who the Psalmist feels he has much
reason to fear. (2) stick fast, have entered deep. , Poetical
description of the pains of sickness. b pre::;seth, fa.lleth heavily.
(H) rest, i.e. peace, freedom fl'. pain. (4) over my head, like
swirling waves. heavy burden, familiar fig. for sm's, as they
come to oppress and crush the spirit. c (5) are corrupt, or

Historically COI1nected with
Dnv.'s gnilt ill
the matter of
Uriah.
suppurate. From this we muy guess the nature of his disea.se.
..
rt Is.
xxvii. 8; Compo .T ob and Hezekiah.
.Te. xx-'\:. 11, xlvi.
David'.') distress a?Ul cOJUwlation (n'. 1 9). I. His distress .
28.
It was great. Let us notice 1. The source and cause of it; 2.
b Job. vi. 4.
The extent and depth of it. II. His consolation. He knew 1.
c Compo hnIHlIe That God, in the groanings of no penitent, recognises the voice of
. on back of DUIl- His own Eternal Spirit; 2. That to such expressions of penitence
yan's pilgrim.
all the promises of God a.re made. Apply: From the Psalmist's
Ii C. Simcon, .1.1[•...1. experience we see (1) '\TJJ.at an evil and bitter thing sin is j 2.
Sr. Basil, Op. i. How important it is to attain just views of the character of
1mr. 2; SI • .A1II- God. c1
brose, Op. i. ; ])1'.
l'lw bU1'rZcn r:f .<;in. Sin is such a burden as will sink the soul
A. /livel, Op. ii.
down to hell, if it be not removed. And if any man feel it not
t'. 1. J. J. Bl 1111 I, i.
to
be
n
btu-den,
it
is
because
he
is
"dead
in
sin
j" but where there
1'. 2.. II. Godll';n,
is any life, ' the blU'den is very great. Repentance helps to reiv. 1G2.
'move the burden of sin; for when the soul repents, God forgives j
'1'1). 2-'-'1. DI'. J.
and so the burden is taken away. rrhe pardon of sin is thnt
lJOIl7lC, iv. 3U8.
And there must needs be
r M. Ncad (1683). which takes away the burden of sin.

•

0

in
that
which
easeth
the
soul
of
such
a
burden
as
sweetness
•
•
sm lS.C

•

•
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6 10. (6) troubled, margo 1v7'ied, t-wisted by violent spasms;
bent; 'writhe "ith pain and sorrow. (7) loathsome, lit.
lJ1{J'nin,n . /teat. (8) feeble, "corpse-like cold;" benumbed.
;,
d
Psalmist describes the alternations of a fever fit. roare ,with
pa,i n j groan aloud. (9) before thee, well known to thee.
(10) panteth, palpit.ates: lit. goes round and round. light ..
eyes, compo Job x,ii. 7.
DisCipline (If a.tlliction. To a certain extent~ we can all see
that discipline is good for us. "'nat man of business repents
him of the time he spent in what appeared to be the sharp
discipline of school? Wno does not wish that he had had mOre
of it and sharper '? The time when you strained all your
powers,· denied yourselves all your pleasures . and tied yourselves
tight to your tasks, is the time which you remember most gratefully; had you your youth over again, you would make that the
rule, and not the rare exception. Tell me which of you came
through childish and youthful follies without some sharp lessons?
~Vho has not been bitterly mortified by the wounding of his selfImportance, or heartily laughed at for what he thought very wise
and gmnd? The sharper the lesson the better it served its
dr
·
f
'ts
.
h
L
kin
b
k
uld
purpose.
00
g ac you wo
no t WIS one op 0 1
bitterness extracted; you would rather that the infusion had
heen stronger, that it might have killed the weakness at its
very root. 'Ve see, so far, that good comes out of discipline.
'Ve do not sit down and cry over it. Hereby you consent to the
wisdom of the discipline of God. a

t'. 6.

T. Gisbornc

ii. 343.
"Persons ill
health have died
from the expectntion of d~ing. It
was once common for those
who perished bv
violence to sunimon their destroyers to appear, within a
stated time,
before the tribunal of their
God: and we
have many perfectly
attested
I ill~tances
ill

,

~~:ch, a~3rOUgl~

morse, the p~~_
petrators ,\itbereu nnder ~11e
curse, and dIed.
Pestilence does
not kill with the
rap~~ity. of ter-

~°}jaidt:~,~JL:g;C1/

.

•

11 14. (11) lovers, used in general sense. my sore, or
Here again we may compare the case of Job. a (12)
snares, taking advantage of his sickness, enemies at court
plotted against the king.') (13) deaf man, put into a sick
chamber could hear and know nothing of what was going on.
(14) no reproofs, of the evils growing serious in palace and
in nation.
.
4fJiiction :;anct~fic.'). 1\ly short residence in London was rendered very pleasant by the cordiality of my friends. No human
e1?-Joyments, however, are unmixed j while others might, in the
kmdness of their hearts, congratUlate my felicity, a multitude of
amdeties poured in upon my mind from e~-pected and unexpected
quarter~; and if they did not quite overwhelm me they at least
pre-yented me from suffering that which was joyous in my lot
to lift me up above measure. This is the peculiar way in which
affliction (the little I have encountered) has operated for my
good. It h~s always been sent seasonably, just when my vain
heart was smging a requiem to its cares, and in danger of removing from religion to as great a dista,nce as it is from distress.
Sorrow humbles the mind and forces reflection. You know I
mean sanctified sorrow, for there is a sorrow which leaves the
foul (just as soap and nitre leave the Ethiopian) in the condition
in which it found it.C
affliction.

15 18. (1;'5) in thee .. hope, or, ,; thee do I wait for,"
(16) I said, 'within myselfa (or in my prayer). (17) to halt
in position where there is great danger of falling. sorrow th~
suffering of affliction, making him ·unfit· for kingly d~ties.
(18) declare, in humble confessions.
Praying negro voy. ]1r. Smith, riding through one of the

The aliena
tion of friends
and • acquaintances IS n COlnmon topic in 1's.
oft 11 i ski 11 d.
Compo )..-xxi. 11,
lxxxviii. 18."Jennings and
LOIce.
b 2 Sa. x •. I-G.
t'. 13. J. l/ales,
ii. 47.
" The first symptom of approaching death with
some is the strong
presentiment
that they are
about to die."Wakley.
c Ret'. J. l/ughes.
(t

0;

•

"Dav. mny be
giving the reason
for his silence.
He fcared le:;:t.
by some inju(liciOllS ans,Yer, he
might gi.e occasion tu his ene·
•
(l.

•

•

•

gG
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,

I American forests heard the voice of a youth. and turned his
h orse In
. the d"lrect'IOn f·rom w h ence th e sound' procee de.
d· . N
.r 0
one could he see, but he heard the pmyer, "0 Lord, lookee down,
see poor nigger; him heart as black as skin. Dear Lord Jesus
came all way down from heaven to save poor sinner. 0 save
-4
poor nigger." Here the horse made- a noise, and frightened the
. d , "Oh , no w h"Ippee poor mgger )" l\1T".Lr.
poor black b oy, w h 0 CrIe
Smith then said, "'What are you doing ?:, The slave answered,
"Praying to God." 1\1:r. Smith asked, "'What for 1" The slave
replied," 1\1:e poor nigger sinner black heart-black as skin;
1..
me c<?me to wood to pray God save me." 1\1:r. Smith encouraged
~¥e c~~~t sa;~~ him by saying, "Boy, Ipmy to the same God, and will pray with
t.he darkness of you." The slave, falling fiat upon his face,cried out, "Oh, do
the valley, be- massa, and kneel upon poor nigger)" The gentleman alighted
b~l~~tne~~." His from his horse and knelt by the side of the poor slave, while they
prayed together to Him" who giveth to all life, and breath, and
all things; and hath made of one blood all nations of men, for
a Sp!;. Com.
I to dwell on all the face of the earth."
Ex:.• xv.r: 2; Ps.
19
22.
(19)
lively,
I:lcb.
living
and
strong.
Read
the
sen••
XXlV.
D, XXVll. tence, "But those that are causelessly mine ene~ies are strong.n
1 ; Is. xii. 2, etc.
(20) evil for good, turn against Dav. though he had been
The first hospital kind to them. (21, 22) my salvation, "note the development
for the reception
of the diseased of feeling; first prayer, then confidence in God's knowledge,
nnll . the infirm then hope, then assurance of salvation in God." a
.
was founderl at
J1Ia,ttlu:.7v Ha.lc's enemy. A person who had done Sir Matthew
Edessn, in Syria,
by the sagacious Hale a great injury, came afterwards to him for his advice in
nnd
provident the settlement of his estate. Sir 1\fatthew' gave his advice very
humnnity of n. frankly to him, but would accept of no fee for it . . 'When he was
Christian father. asked how he could use a man so kindly who had wronged him
so much, his answer was, he thanked God he had learned to
forgive injuries.
mies, wh.o hnd
already
ed
whentrmmphhe mnrIe
a false step. Ps.
xxxix. 1, 2." Spk. Com.
bp. ~ilv. 18.
lotson,
IX. 19;
])r W. SlIerZock
ii. . 7i;' A.
Hare, ii, · 135;
-?O{~~ A. Heney,

w:

PSALlIf THE THIRTY-NIllTII.

author,David

1 3. I said, i.c. thought to myself; formed the resolution. with my tongue, by murmuring at the Div. dispensation under which he suffered. bridle, or muzzle. (2) even
from good, a or without gairiing any good thereby. (3) hot,

Prrl1lel'
of
one
•
•
milch tried by the
prosperity 0/ the
ungodly.

with holding back the expression of earnest feeling. He speaks
the same as however at last to God, not to his adversaries.
Ethan, n lending
l'lw [jovel'J1.?7/.Cnt of thc ton[jlle (q,. 1). 1. The evil resolved
singer, or the against. 1. How the tongue may sin by profane speeches, by
title of a tunc.
uncharitable speeches! by false and lying speeches, by unchaste
a The expression
. t]
'
t
'
G
d
.
h
includes the idea speeches; 2. The parties agmns W lOll!- . 1 sms
0 , our · nelg of
submission; bours our own souls. II. The resolutIOn formed for the preventhe silence of re- tion ~f this evil. \Ve must take heed 1. To onr past ways with
signo.tion.
penitent recollection j 2. To our present ways with serious conb Alpha in 400 siderntion; 3. To onr future ways with firm and pious purpose.
Sks.; Erasmus, ApI)ly: (1) Hereby others will be edified; (2) The comforts of
op. v. 417; Abp.
G
'Il b h
db
Leighto1l, ii. 553. your own souls will be improve~; (3)
od WI. e ~noUl·e. .
JJyin,fJ .'~ilent. In the last viSIt but 01.1e WhICh \Vhltefield paId
B
1'.
1. ])r. E. oys,
P
t
d
tl
f
f
187; ])1'. R. Fid- to America, he spent a day or two at l'lnCe on, un er Ie roo' 0
des, i. 121; ])1'. J. Dr. Finley, then president of the college at .that place. At
Grllnt, 102; ])1'. dinner the doctor said "1\1:1'. 'V. I hope it wIll be very long
w:
B Collller'
"
.
h
.
II
424.'
. , I before you "rill be called · home; but when that event s a
.Tedllilllln, either

I

,
•

,
•

;

~
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anive. I shall be glad to hear the noble testimony you will bear 1I; He ~ybo is left
, . , I,' You would b e d'lsappom
. ted ,. d oct:or," sal'd W
lumself
has
for God:
. . , "I I to
many
difficulties
shall die silent. It has pleased God to enable me to bear so to struggle with:
many testimonies for Him during my life, that He will require , but he who is
none from me when I cUe." The manner of W.'s death verified s: ve d1 ~v~r y
,.
1"
s rugg e IS In a
lllS prC( lchon.
still more unfora
tunate position.
4 8. (4) mine end, how near I am to death,a compo Ps. xc. a" M a k e me
standing fast, however firmly
established
he
may
be.
vanIty,
.
,
OI' a mere breath.
(6) vaIn shew, as a shadow, an unsuba
stantb} form.b (7) now, takjng all these things into consideration. (8) transgressions, his own sins were far more
.
h'
h
h'
.
th
f
h
fir
t
f
SerIOllS t mgs t an
IS enemIes:
ere ore e prays
s or
redemption from them.c
If(lpc centred in God ~t·. 7). 1. There is nothu:g in th~s
worl~ worthy the e~ecta,tlOn of our souls, ~s to constitute theIr
happmess. 1. All tlllngs here are uncertaIn; 2. They. are unsat.isfying. II. Our hopes should be placed on God entirely as
the author of our felicity. 1. There is enough in God to fill our
most enlarged e:l...-pecwtions ; 2. God is willing to grant us all
ilie happiness we can possibly desire in and from Him.d
The rich ?Jla nand llis son. An old 'Woman, who showed the
house and pictures at Towcester, expressed herself in these rea
markable words: "That is Sir Robert Farmer; he lived in the
country, took care of his estate, built this house, and paid for
it ; managed well, saved money, and died rich. Tlw.t is his son.
He was made a lord, took a place at court, spent his estate, and
.died a beggar I" .A. very concise but full account, and fraught
with a valuable moral lesson: "He layeth up riches, and
knoweth not who shall gather them."

9 13. (9) dumb, recognising the justice of his sufferings, as

Divine chastisement. (10) blow, lit. conflict or quarrel. a (11)
his beauty, etc., "Thou makest his beauty melt away, like the
damage of the moth l"b (12) stranger, Gen. xxiii. 4.c (13)
recover strength, "brighten up again, like the morlljng,
with a smiling gleam of light on my countenance."d
.
Submission to God (v. 9). This language is suited to I..A.
gracious soul under a sense of guilt. II. To one visited with a
providential reverse of circumstances. III. Or under oppression.
IV. Or one alTested by disease. V. Or when God takes away
the delight of his eyes. Conclude with three general hints: 1.
The text shows us the right state of mind under bereaving
providences; 2. Thatthere is a school for God's children; 3. That
God• has apIJointeda present silence to be the harbinger of future
prmse.e
Tlw decline of life. So have I seen a rose newly springing
from the clefts of its hood, and at first it was fair as the
mornjng, and full with the dew of heaven, as a lamb's fleece;
but when n.. ruder breath has forced open its virgin modesty, and
dismantled its too youthful and unripe retirement, it began to
put on darkness, and to decline to softness and the symptoms of
a sickly age; it bowed the head, and broke its stalk; and at
night, having lost some of its leaves, and all its beauty, it fell
into the portion of weeds and out-worn faces. The same is the
portion of every man and every woman; the heritage of worms
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SbndrtestJmatedthe
s 0 ,ness nn uncertainty of
human life, thnt
so, .instead of'suffenng
myself
to
be perplexed with
all that I see
around l~e.lmay
:~;e ~Jt~~~fl/~~
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Thee."-Perollme.
bPs. hxiii. 20.

,

•

I,

,I

,
,

I ,,

,

cPs. xxxii. 1.

•
•

d T. Gfbbons,U.A.

•

,

v.4. Bp. Bull, i.
4;2;
lJ/'. R. Welr7'en, iii. 381; lJ,..

,,
,,

•
•

P. lJoddridge, i.
40.
Vl'. 4, 5. lJr. II.

•

Hunter, 1. 321.

,,,

"Ills that never
happened have
chiefly made men
wre t c h e d."Tupper.

a. "W e m n y

render, •I am
worn out with
resisting Thy
chastisement.'''-Jennings

{(lid

LOll:e.
b lJelitzsch.
Job xlii. 28.
c 1 Chr. xxix. 15.
d WordSlCorth.

See Job
x. 20, 21.

vii.

19,

e R. Cecil, .Jf.A .

TV:
Sherlock, i. 184; .
lJr. P. Doddridge,
iv. 46.
t·.

9.

lJ,..

•

v.lO. Abp. Secker,
v.23;.

lJr. B.
Wlticllcote, i. 113•

v.l1.

v. 12.

lJr. E.
Boys, 235; Dr. S.

Charters, ii. 311.

•
!

•
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------------------------------------------------------------------12, 13. ' Bp. I and serpents, rottenness 'and cold dishonour, and our beauty

't'V.

Lake.
i Jeremy Taylor.

,

•

SI)

changed, that our acquaintance quickly know us not; and that
change mingled with so much horror, or else meetS so with our
fears and weak discoursings, that they who, six hours ago,
tended upon us either with charitable or ' ambitious services,
canDot, without some regret, stay in the room alone, where the
body lies stripped of its life and honour.!
,

,

,

.'

~

author,}lrob. David

PSALllf THE
FORTIETH.
,

,,

•

Thanks1 5. (1) patiently, Heb. in n·aitin.fJ I1vaited,. expressing ,
gir:illg and sel/- the intense feeling of expectation. n (2) horrible pit, lit. the
dedication.
S/lbject,

pit of tm'llwil, or destruction."

a Compare

Ps.
.. 14,XXXVll.
..
_X-x vll.
7.
b " The metaphor
of the pit may be
used either with
reference to a
pitfall for wild
bensts, or a dungeon, such ns
thnt into which
Jeremiah was
C[l.st (Jer. xx:-.."viii.
G), and which
would often have
n damp and miry
bottom." - Pe1·0Icne.
cPs. xxxiii. 3.
d Spk. Com.

r. LXX.,

Vulg.,
lJclitzull, etc.,
render, "Nothing
can be compared
unto Thee."
VV. 1-3. F. Clou,
1. 410; lJr, J .
. Morisoll, ScI's.
j Stems and TlcilJs.
"George Creedy
went into the
battle of Whiteoak Swamp with
c Testament in
his pocket. A
:i'1iltie-ball shattered bis arnl,
then struck the
Testament, splitting it; and was
thereby diverted
from its course,
:md the soldier's
life saver1. How
often bas the
'1' e ,s tam e n t
tinned tbe misf:i1es of death
from 'the cxposet1
,
,

soul I
gR. T. S.

miry clay, 11l:i-re of'1J1/11d, Ps. lxix.
2. established, etc., or, made my footsteps firm. (3) new
song,c one freshly started by some new deliverances. (4)
respecteth not, tlt1'nct/t, not to: the word generally used of
apostasy. proud, so are called his high-handed enemies; such
c.•fJ. as Absalom's faction. lies, lying apostates, "either men
who have forsaken the faith, or have broken their oaths of allegiance. d (5) reckoned, i.c. they are innumerable. c
Sinkin.fJ lmt t?'Ill~tin.fJ (v. 1). I. The patience we should exercise:
no insensibility, or stubborn in action, or ease, or sloth. II. Some
causes why it is not exercised. 1. Latent scepticism; 2. Selfreproach; 3. Self-confidence; 4. 'Ven,riness. III. Some reasons
why we should exercise it. 1. The experience of all saints attests
its desirability; 2. Our own utter inability; 3. The example of
Jesus; 4. Our knowledge of the goodness of God/
J.'lw Rev. Hansard I(nollys C'~'. 4). This worthy man was among
the Christian ministers who, in the seventeenth century, were
the subjects of persecution. He was persecuted in the High
Commission Court, and fled to Americn, ; from whence after a
time he returned, Having lived for some time in obscmity in
London, he had but sixpence left, and no prospect of being able
to provide for the support of his family. In these circumstances
he prayed, encom'aged his wife to remember the past goodness of
God, and to reflect on the promise! "I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee," paid his lodging, and then went out, not knowing
w he'r e the providence of God 'would 'lead him to seek the means .
of _su bsistence. He had walked but a few 8teps, when he was
met by a woman, who told him t.hat some Christian friends had
prepared a residence for him and his family, and had sent him
money and other comforts. They were impressed wi.th this manifestation of Divine goodness to them, and his wife exclaimed.
" Oh I dear husband, how sweet it is to live by faith, and trust
God's faithful word I Let us rely upon Him whilst we live, and,
trust Him in all straits."c ReL'ela,t-ion not a system,. No uniform
or regular system of theology is here to be found; and better,
perhaps, it had been if less labour had been employed by the
learned to bend and twist these Divine materials into the polished
forms of human systems. to which they never will submit, and
for which they were never · intended by their Great Author.
Why He chose not to leave an~v . such behind Him we know not,
but it might possibly be becatu~ ( He knew that the imperfection
of man was incapablo of receiving such a system, and thn,t we
arc more properly and more safely <:..mducted by the distant and
,
"
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PSALJIS. "
9D
Ci1p. xl. 6, 7.J
- - - -_. ---_._._
-- -_.-------------- ._.
. __. - - ; - : - - - - - ~cnttered rays than by the too powerful sunshine of Divine Lay down thc
illumination. .: If I have told you earthly things," says He! ~~l:u~c~~t~~~i
;; and re belie,ed not, how shall ye believe if I tell YOll of close with God ill
heavenly things?" That is, If 1\1y instructions concerning YOlU' Christ on Hi:;
hehaviou.r · in the present as relative to a future life are so thc
own terms. "Lct
potshcrd of
t1ifficult to be understood that you can scarcely believe 1\1e, how earth strive with
shall ,ou believe if I endeavoured to explain to you the thc potsherd of
nature" of celestial beings, the designs of Providence: and the' ~1~~~~h~~~ri~~:l~
mysteries of His dispensations subjects which you have neither with his Mahr!
ideas to comprehend.• nor language
to
express
?h
7 ~
J,
.
II ",ocone ell!JIIS.
6, 7. (G) sacrifice .. not, a 1 Sa."x\". 22. mine ears, ctc.,b lit.
.
_
cal',':; l{{ust thOll, (Zug out/oJ'mc. The meaning is, that by God's , a ..Ps. Ii. 16~ l~,
'
h
t
'
d
d
d
lxL\:. 30, 31, h.
ht
t
d eIi,erances h e h ad b een b roug
0 a rIg
mIn, an ma e i. 11' Jer, 'ii.
attentive to Goers ,,-ill, Sec He. Xo 5. To bim was given ,; the 21-23; Ho. n.
hearinO' eal'." The supposed reference to borino- a servant's ear G ;:i\Ii. no 6-8.
' d b urn t .. ollenng,
~,.
canno tOl)e sus t,mne.
aII tho
,e f our'k'Inc1S 0 f b"Tllotl
given me hast
capn.-

,

__

,er13e, ("7) volume of the book: or roll; ancient volumes and. obeying Thy
were in the form of scrolls, or rolls.C
law:
a m9 rc
'f
.+' G
I • A I than
valuablc
ICC
L 1JG
rC811 7ts (!J
TO['l",",') 'l7lll"a1'['l 'l'crc1a tOt
lOll, 0 ?Jlan (G)
v.
•
tlle sen
mere
profound conviction of the spirituality of religion. 1. This offcring of sacriresult is rational; 2. Testing. II. A personal consecration to fices." -Jenllin[Js
"
DO
.'
,011
1
Thi'
I
t·
o? 0 d 01 . 3 J
!'::
alld LOlce.
th
. C
l"Vlne" 1 .
•
S IS vo un ary,.;J.
r er y! . " oJ ou"'. c Elwld would
ITI. A faithful declaration of Gael's character. He declared 1. read this clause,
"His rectitude: 2. His fidelity; 3. 1\Ierciful interposition; ". 4. ., ~ehold. I comc
Goodness: 5. Revelation,d
Irztlt the volu~1C
. t1.Ie 7aw ()if G0[,l ( V. 8) The Ch'
of a ctc.
book wn tZ· 1. t ''In
D CI.'11
rIS t'mn man consent ,s ten"
to the Ia,,'! that it is lighteous, and justifies God in the law, for 1". G... J. J'fede,
~e affirms that Go~ is lighteous ~nd just, who is ~he ~uthor of ~~~~·~·~8. A. Pulthe law. He belIeves the promlSes of God, and JustIfies God, leI' lVks. 579'
jUc1ging Him true, and believjng that He will fulfil all His pro- E. frl'tl/[J, 1.
'
mises. \Vith the law he condemns himself and all his deeds, 'r .. 7. _ R. Erskill e,
and gives all the praise to God. He believes the promises, and
Thoma s
~"tsClibes .aU truth to God; thus, everywhere he justifies God , and e 11'".' Tin d a l
praises Ood.t' Tile Crl;U'l'c cOn?:cl'tcd. A Caifre, a fine: tall, athletic (1530).
":roung man. addicted to . all the de basing and demoralising I SuI v [t t i 011 i s
em-toms of his nation. but who hacl occasionally attended public Ii p}accd uY ,the
'
h
'
1
d
O
l
I
f
Ch
.
f
~ldc of n, behc\"'
h
WGrs IP, one mg t reso ve to go Into t Ie co ony 0
llmle or in'""look. "Look
the purpose of stealing a horse, which is a common practice with mrto r.Ie, and bc
them, He immediately left home, came into the colony, and yc Euved." Can
watched for an opportunity of accomplishing his purpose, which ':c llu,c sal-:u'
hon on ca5lcr
. If
f::oon lJresente d Itse. He founel two horses grazIng ill a terms?
r-hclterec1 situation near a bush, and he instantly seizecl one of "It is more ncthem, and made off with it as fast as he could, Elated with his cessary to bc
.,~ucces~,
.
d
'
.,
.
th
t
f
'
h
"
'th
5uved
than
to
an reJolcmg In e prospec 0 secnrmg IS prIze WI - bc; hetter lIot
out bemg detected, he proceeded towards Caffreland, when all at to bc than to
once the thought struck bjm, ,: Thon shalt not steal." He could havc, a being ill
go no further, but immediately drew up the horse, and said to hell.'~GItr1I(1ll~
If" "l"
A lUohlyyoung'
c.. h Imse,
\Vb a t IS thOIS.? I h ave h eard th
,e~e ward s b ef are, In t h e tcemed
church, but I never felt as I do now. ThIS must be the word of Iman was rcscncil
God," He dismounted, and ?-eld the bridle in his hanel, hesitating' from thc ~vatcr,
whether to go forward WIth the horse. or to return with it ~l~l ~p~~~~cu lt~
and restore it to the owner, In this state he continued for length bC begall
upwards of an hour. At last he resolved to take the horse ba~k to show Siglls
' .
life'
andran:t
agmn:
Wh'ICh h e accord'mg1y dOd
1 , and ret urnec1 h orne a tnle of
tl~ri1l
df joy
penitent, determined . to serve God. ,"Vhen he reached his through the
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crowd m; it was
w his p ere d
arollnd,
" He
breat.hes I" How
mnch
gren.ter
the joy of men
and angels over
newly-born
souls 1
"Repentance
clothes in grnss
and flowers the
grave in which
the past is laid."
-Sterling.

[Cap. xl. 8-17.

dwelling he could not rest ; sleep had departed from . him; the
sting of conviction abided deep in' his conscience, and he could
not shake it off. The next day he took an ox out of his kraal
(cattle place), and went to the nearest village to sell it, in order
that he might buy European clothing with the money, and
attend the house .of God like a Christian. 'Vhen he returned
with his clothes he went to the minister's house, and told him all
that had taken place, a.nd requested to be admitted on probation
as a church member. The minister, cheered with his statement,
received him; and after keeping hjm on trial the appointed
time, and finding him consistent in his conduct, a short time ago
baptised him; and he is now a full member of the Christian
ChlU'ch, and adorning his profession.

a "Personal [1.11(1
not
ritualistic
sacrifices are
what God delights in."-,Tennings fwd LOIre.
b Perowlle.
c "This passnge
was nppliell by
the Fathers, esp.
by Augnstine, to
our Saviour, os
bearing the . sins
of the Church, of
who He is at once
the Hend awl Representative.
Ps. x ."xviii.
.
4,
lxv. 3, lux. 5,

8 12. (8) deligh t, find personal pleasure in it. Religion
must be more than formal doing of duties if it is to be acceptable
to God.a within my heart, lit. in tlie 'll/:id/;t of '1J11j bOJl:el.'l,
as the seat of the affections. (9, 10) have preaoh'ed, etc.,
" words are heaped on words to expre~s the eager forwardness of
a hea.rt burning to show forth its gratitude."b (11) withhold, .
eta., with this '/). the tone of the Ps. changes to prayer. (12) '
iniquities, these, rather than external troubles, most deeply
distress him. c
l'lw hold of l?in ('I'. 12).. Sin takes hold of men 1. By its
power, Provo V. 22. II. By an accusing conscience. III. By its
evil consequences. d
Tile Bible the ')'ule of (lction. It is written of Boleslaus, one
of the kings of Poland, that he calTied about him the picture of
...
2G"
. - his father, and when he was to do any great ,York, or set upon
1XXlll.
Spk. Com.
any design extraordinary, he would look on the pictm'e, and pray
1' 1'. 7, 8.
C. ltfa}'7'iotl, i. 152; ][. that he might do nothing unworthy of such a father's name.
Yauglwn, 2D5, Thus it is that the Scriptm'es are the picture of God's will, and
301l.
therein drawn out to the very life; before a man enters upon
1'. 8. J. Flarel, or engages himself in any business whatsoever, let him look
Wks. G.
.
1'V. 11-13.
Bl'. there, and read th8re what it! to be done, what to be undone:
Wordsworth, lliD. and what God commands, let that be done, and what He forbids,
1'. 12. G. 11'. let that be undone.
Woodhollse, ii. 81.
d J. Jroljenda[e.
.

(( lV. BlIl'J'oll'es,
B.A.
1'. Ill. Dr. W:
Paltql, i. H7.

•

1'. 1;. W. ,Jay,
iv. 250.
"Remorse is n
man's drem1 prerogative, mid is
the natuml accompn.niment of
his constitution
ns n. Imowing,
voluntary agent,
left in trust with
his own welfare
nnd that of
others. Remorse,
if we exclmJ.o tho
'. not.ion of responsibility, is an
enigma ill human

13 17. (13) be pleased, e.te., see Ps. lxx. (H) ashamed,
ete., Ps. xxxv. 4, 5. baokward, as n routed ru:my. (15) aha,
/we Ps. xxxv. 21. (16) magnified, extolled, spoken highly of.
(17) l)oor and needy, afl1icted nnd poor. the Lord
thinketh, better, m(lY tlte L07'rl tkink 1t)Jon 'll/e. no tarrying,
" the last word is a deep sigh." .
ilIa-n'l? liope in need (v. 17). 1. IJ;uman wretchedness. 'Ve mny .
admit the grandeur of man. Cannot deny the sorrow, etc., of
life. II. Divine thoughtfulness, which indicates ]. Divine condescension; 2. Divine estimates; 2. Divine provision. a
The (J1'uelt71 of )JC1wceut01'8. In the St. Bart-l.).olomew massacre,
at Vassy, when nny of the victims desired to have mercy shown
them for the love of J eBUS~ the l1uU'derers would say, "You llse
the name of Christ; but where is YOllr Christ now?" So in tho
massacre of the prisoners at Trois, "'Vhere is now your God 7"
cried the demons j "what has become of nIl your prayel'S and
psalms now? Let your God, whom you call upon, save you
if He can." Some of the wretches sung in scorn to their victims
these words: "Juc1ge me, 0 God, aud plead my cause ;" while
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~ever to
others. beating them, cried, "Sing now, 'Have mercy on me , ! nuture,
be explallled."o God.' 11
Isaac Taylor.
,

PSALlli THE FORTY-FIRST.

author,David
,

'd
th
'th"
th
ki
In
f
h
Complaint
oj
.
(1)
conSl
ere
,\\,1
',e
nc
ess
0
a
man
W
0
I
t
l'
e
(~
c
her
0
II
S
1 3
does not misinterpret the afIliction."a poor, in sense of affiiction, friends, sllch as
' not of poverty.b Used generally of those .: affiicted in mind, Ahithophel.
boely, or estate." (2) thou wilt not, better as margo do not (/ Spl.:. Com.
thou. (3) bed of languishing, a part at least of the Psalmist's b" The word is
trouble was a severe illness, which was interpreted to his injury. one of wiele
make . . bed, ,; all his couch dost Thou turn when he falleth meaning, and is
used of the poor
sick ;"c turn from a couch of sickness to one of health.
(Ex. xxx. 15) ;
'l'l'catmcnt (lj ajHicterl man (v. 1). 1. The right treatment of of the !eall and
affiicted man. 1. Its nature: considereth ; 2. Its happiness: mercy C'Geak .r1ll10tod~
twice blessed. II. The wrong treatment of affiicted man. 1.! th:'s~~' in llril~d
~neler. it he had a con.sci?usness .of bfs sins; .2. He ~eeply felt 1~2 Sa. xiii. 4)."the wIcked ' conduct of hIS enemIes; 3. He directs hIS heart to . Pel'O/~lle~
t.he great Goel. tI
'
~, Delltzsch:
'
'"7
7
'll
(3)
·n:n.
I
.
'.j.~d
1
h
.
Thou
WIlt soon,
.LIIC ttl1'CC)Jl 07t8 'L·.
•
n llen
VlSlue one ( ay, as
e was when he is sick,
dying, my beloved friend Benjamjn Parsons, I said, "How are turn.ali his b~ing
;you to-day, sir?" . he said, "l\ly head is resting very sweetly on, bedrield;~ (mto
'·.. pI'11OWS
· ill
. fi TIl'.j.~
, 'nfinille
'J.
1ove, and'In fi't
. d
"health).
Jent ·lll.ee
ue power, 1
TIl e WlS om.
ni1lgs ({nd -Loire
Preaching in the Canterbury Hall in Brighton, I mentioned this t'. 1. PI'. lif.
some time since; and many months after, I was requested to JIole, iv. 1G.~.;
call upon a poor but holy young women, apparently dying. She BP:.. JIo/'ne, I~l.
said, ,; I felt I must see you before I died; I heard you tell the ~.t 20~~' f,~llc:r.
t;tor.v of Benjamin Parsons and his three pillows; and when I Chalmers, xi. 283.
went through n surgical operation, and it was very cruel, I was t 'l'·d1d-:-.3d· D,.• .!~.
D 0 11 ge,
l
'
I
d
'11
d
th
t
k'
th
Ill.
ea~mg my lea on PlOWS, an as
ey were a.... mg _' em away, 95; Bp. Wal'bllJ'I smd, 'l\Iayn't I keep them?' The surgeon saId, 'No, my dear, tOl1, x. 230.
we must take them away.' 'But,' said I, 'you can:t take d lJ,.. lJ. 'l'llOmas.
, away Benjamin Parsons' three pillows; I can lay my head on e Paxton Hood.
infinite power, jnfinite love, anel infinite wisdom.' "e
4 6. (4) I said,.in the Reb. I is emphatic, I j07' 'l1I'y pa7't. (l." He pretends
The poet turns from the compassionate man to b!rl.ve e),.--nression
friendship, and
~.I:"
tllnt his errand
to his o,vn feelings. sinned, etc., before God the Psalmist is to mourn with
recognises the reason of his sufferings, but he mourns over the me, and to COllltreatment received from his fellow-men. (G) when .. perish, fort me; he tells
they werewatchinorY an...~iously fol' a fatal termination of the sonoy
me he is very
to see me
disease. (G) come to see me, allusion is distinctly made to so indisposed,
F.ome indiyidual: we can only suppose he refers to Abithophel. a.nd wishes me
vanity,u hypocritical expressions of condolence.
my health; bnt
(.''onjc.';.c,ion (lj .'iin (I:. '1). This confession has been made by I. ~~ljsf;t;~h:~.;?::
The hardened sinner, Pharaoh. II. The double-minded man,
~lIatt. Henry.
Balaam. III. The insincere man, Saul. IV. The doubtful peni- v. 4.
Dr. B.
tent, Achan. V. By the despau-ing mnn, Judas. VI. By the Ibbot, ii. 104.
saint, Job. VII. By the prodigal. b
b C. IL Spurgeoll.
llclirf in P1"aYC1'. It is some consolation, it is some relief, to 1 :Mnny have. ~een
open our hearts to men, and tell our sorrows t() a friend. wh() can the defi!llt~ons
,
li
f
b
t'
b
.
l'
h·
t
.
h
'
anll descrIptwns
gIve us no re e
t1
y mlllg mg IS enrs WIt OlUS. \Vhnt of s'Llva.tion'
consolation, what relief will it then give to open our hearts, and but '" the on~
1.<.'11 our sorrows to that Friend aboye, who is ever gracious to! ~hing llee(~ft11"
hear, and ever mighty to &1,ye! .To thai; Friend who never fails, IS Itbhe t plamcst
t d'III a 11 our a m'
t'
es.
. a fRolce
W 110 IS
_Ie'lons,
and who keeps us as the am
T 11 cwo
rId,

,
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though tossed. to "apple of th~ eye I" Art thou, therefore, oppressed with the
and fro upon a I calamities of life is thy head bowed down with trouble or thy
sen. never
of danger
. 'h sorrow.? A pproach t 0 t h e aIta1', go t' 0 G0d,
yet
seems I h ear t b 1'0k~eu WIt
to cast its eye present to Him the prayer of thy heart, and He will send help to
on the shore of thee from His holy hilI.c An Americ((n lady. The Rev: Dr.
safety: "Ye \yill ]lason, of New York, was some years ·since requested to visit a
note come
. d'
.
t ances, w h 0, t ogether \\' 1'th h er h usb and ,
l\[
t h n t unto
y e ad y In
ymg clrcums
might hn.ve life." i openly avowed infidel principles, though they attended on his

I

"

I

11

•••

,
j

c J.. L oga 11

-G~)!
miniBtry.
On
approac.hing
her
bedside,
he
asked
her
if
she
felt
(l I u • i h ersea
I f smner
'
. d th e · need 0 f a S
'
She
and .perceIve
aVlour.
I

Three littl.e boys frankly told him she did not: and that she wholly disbelieved
wer~
pl'l}'~lg
thef
doctrine
of a l\'lediator.
"Then"
n
lugh
pOlllt on
o
.
, said the doctor , "I . have no
the sea - shore. consolatIOn for you ; not one word of comfort. There IS not a .
:rhe tide flowing I single passage in the Bible that warrants me to speak peace to
lll,
they were I anyone who rej ects the Mediator provided for lost sinners. . You
surrounded
by mus
• t a b'd
'Infid el't
. tha.,
t
water
nnd mi1 e th e consequences 0 f
your
1 y..., S aylng
nble 'to escape. he was on the point of leaving the room, when some one said,
A fisherman ill?- "'Vell but, Doctor, if you cannot speak consolation to her, you
c.ove!ed theIr can pray for her." To this he assented, and kneeling down by
situatlOn,
and h
.
'd
d
f
h
i
l
'
"
kin
.
.
rescued them t e bedsl e, praye
or er as a gu ty smner, Just sm g Into
just as the wat~r hell; nnd then a.r ising from his knees left the hOllse. A day or
reac~led to th?ll' two after, he received a letter from the lady herself, earnestly denecks.
He
\\ns
••
th
t
h
uld
d
h
'th'
d
1
H
'
the boys' saviour. , S1l'mg
a
e wo
come an see er \V1 OUti e ay.
e Im-

i

I mediately obeyed the

summons; but what was his amazement,
"The differencc when on entering the room she held out her hand to him and
between
true nnd sal'd'
'
t sml'1 e,'
' ,. It'IS n11 ·t rue; a II th at YOll Sale
! 1 on
false
repentance
,WI'th a b
enlgnan
is ns great ns that Sunday is true I I hn.ve seen myself the wretched sinner which yon
b~tween the rl1!l- described me to be in prayer. I have seen Christ that all-suffimug of water 111 cient Saviour you said He was; and God has mercifully snatched
thc
paths
nfter
a
f
h'b
f
.
fi
1
l
'
t
'
h'
h
I
k
.
d
I
1
violent shower i me rom tea yss 0 In e e 1 yIn w lC
was sun -, au p acee
nl1(~ the streams me on the Rock of a.ges. There I mn secnre: there I shall reWIllCh fto,~ f~rth main. I know in whom I have believed." All this was like a
from
hYIng
I d 'ISP1ayed as accurate a
f 0 n n t na in'
,_ dren.m to h'1m; but sh e procee d ed
~ ane
Venll.
.
knowledge of the way of salvation revealed in the Gospel,l1nd as
cl R. T. S.
firm ::t relinnce on it, as if she had been a disciple of Christ for
ma,DY years. Yet there was nothing like boasting or presumption
(/: "The Heb. is
all wns humility, resignation, and confidence. She charged her
sIll.gul~rIy /?rrt- husband to educate their dn.ughter in the fear of God. and above
plnc;ltdescnbes
-'1 ~ to k~eep f'~om h er·those nove1s andb 00k s 0 f'Infid'l
the
enemies in a i..L1
~ sent'ImeDgroup · , Whisper-,I tahty, by whICh she had been nen.rly brought to rum. On the
ing
to
~nch evening of the sn.me day she expired, in fulness of joy and pence
o the r, 1n. y III g I · b}' .
d
plots agninst t.he I In e levmg.
king; he seellls
7 9. (7) whisper,(l "whisperers and backbiters are put
to s.ee them I together among the worst of sinners," Ro. i. 29, 30. (8) evil
stullll1l1g
rOlllllll
t7 •
.
d'ISh onourable: a
his
chnmber,
if d'ISeaSe, l't
1. ((.11.1n.1
f! f B. e7'
·1a 1·l some tlung
not in his .... ery punishment which comes for evil doing.
cleaveth, lit. i.~
p;·escllce." -SjJk. J}(}1l1wZ out on him" or .'WI('.Ur.rl {nto Mm.. rise no more, never
h
2~!~'Ie is ntt!'l'lv get up from this sick bed. (9) own .. friend, lit. '1J/((n of my
n11l1011e allll 0111' jJtrl(J(!.c eat of my bread, so was in close and honoured n.ssoVic~OI'J~,!s snre." cin.tion. ti lifted .. llle, Reb. 'lJ/ade !11'cat Ids heel, lifted it to
-F(/~I.wt.. .
trample me down.
c .TeI. xx. 10,
P
f.
D
.
th
f
margo
J~.~capc rom jJm'.\·eclltol',r;:.
urmg' e llW 'tIl massacre at Paris,
d" The Oriental by which so many Christin.ns '\"ere removed from the pI'esent
feelmg os to world, t.he celebrated Moulin crept into an oven, over the mouth
the
snerellll(l~:;
of
f
h'
1
'
d
'
~r
tl
't
b
th
t
I
l
llospitnlity o · W.ICI a SpI er.l~Slx.'tll. y wove 1 s we ;.80
n wlen tIC
W 0 u 1 d s t a Ul p enemlCS of the Chl'lst1n.ns mspected th~ premIses, they passed by
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,

oven with the remark that no one could have been there for I Sl~tChh cond 111.Ct
t-h-e'
,
G d d .
f th ,n
peen Jar
some days.
. So easily mn the blessed 0 eYISe means or e
SJ.fcty of His servants !
10 13. (10) requite them,ct ~1l"Jart from personnl feeling. it
was a 7(iJ2(l's duty not only to l'epress revolt but also to pUDlsh
the cOlLc;pirators. (11) doth not, will not. b (12) before thy
face, so in thine accept..'1.nce. (13) blessed,. eta., "a later
dox.ologJ appended, wh~n the Pss:;were collected, In order to mark
the conclusion of the First Book.'
The .<d7'CJlgtlt of faith. Faith makes us~ of t~ings past as if
they were present. , It makes use of Gods merCIes to our forefathers: thus the Ohurch makes use of the mercy of God to
Jacob when he wrestled with Him and prevailed, as if it were a
present mercy to themselves. Faith makes use of all the promises God hath made to His people; yea, it fetches out the
comfort of those promises, as if they were made now to us.
Faith makes use of God's former dealings with ourselves: when
all sense of God's mercies fails, when God seems to be as an
enemy, faith will fetch life from His former mercies. Now, in
this work of faith what abundance of strength doth it bring in:
from former mercies former promises former dealings.c
,

,

T

PSALJlII THE FORTY-SEC01VD.
1 3. (1) hart, or hind, as the female is referred to. pan teth,

Syr. ura/lctli, as if a peculiar cry of the thirsty animal were
intended> The word is only found again in Joel i. 20. waterbrooks, or water-courses. b (2) living God, as the source and
snstainer of all life. C before God, as required by the l\{osaic
law, Ex. xx.iii. 17, xxxjy. 23. In the sanctuary God's presence
was peculiarly manifested. (3) my meat, my daily portion,
. like my daily meal. where .. God? the bitterest of a1l taunts
to the godly man
He
is
mocked
as
one
forsaken
by
the
God
in'
, .
. _
",hom he trusted: 2 Sa. XVI. 0 8.
The pm'sona-lit!! of Gocl (v. 2). ' 1. The proof of the personality
of God 1. From our own personality; 2. From our instinctive
. 'h
] t t 't' 1 .
oJ
F rom t h e te stimony 0 f S cl!P
. t ure;
1- ong 1 sac? lca tI~es; v.
4. From the mcarnation. II. The consequences of denYIng the
personality of God. 1. 'Ve must deny the work ' of the great
Creator:. 2. Also the distinction between rio-ht
and
wrono-'
3
b
b'
•
And the duty of prayer; 4. And our own immortality.d
Tlie liad ('D. 1). "On the eastern frontiers of Syria are several
places allotted for the hunting of gazelles: an open space in the
p.bin, of about one mile and a half square, is enclosed on three
:-3ldes by a ,:all of loose stones, too high for the gazelles to leap
oyer. In dIfferent parts of this wall gaps are purposely left and
near each gap a deep ditch is made on the outside. The enciosed
.
't
t
e
d
'
.
1
t
.
t
h'
h
.
p.pace IS Sl ua
near some nyu e or spnng, 0 W Ie In summer
the gazelles resort. 'Yhen the hunting is to begin, ,many
peasan~s .assemble a~d watch till they see as herd of gazelles
, ad vancmg from a distance towards the enclosure, mto which
.
h '
they drIve them: t e gazelles, frIghtened by the shouts of these
people, and the discharge of firearms, endeavour to leap over the
~"all, but ~hey can. only effect, this. at the gaps, w~ere they fall
'mlo the dItch , outsIde, and are eaSIly taken: sometImes by hun-

•

•

•

b 1 a C k n c S s." l'el'Olme.

a ., Such n wish
cannot be reconciled with our
better Christian
conscience." Pel'Olrne.
b "The

expression in this 1'.,

"tholt /aroul'est
me," is character-

istic of David.
See Ps. X'i iii. 19,
xxii. 8, xx..~,. 2; ;
2 Sa. x•. 26.
c 1. Am b l' 0 S e
(1658).

author,prob. David
Subject, tile lOllgiugs o/an exile.
Mascllil, see title

of Ps. xxxii.
~{f~£' merely n.
quiet languishing" but a ~tr0!lg,
audIble
~lurstmg
or pantmg for
water
caused
by , prevailing
d!ought."- J)elItzsch.
b"
The gazelle is
constantly found '
;resorting. to the
rocky~avlUeS(on
both SIdes of the
Jordan) in quest
doubtless, of th~
pools of water
lif;re he~~ ~~~
\\inter torrents."
-Wilton .

c~' Probably not

'Ylthout
reference to the expression, 'livin~
W!!- t.e r: s,' the
qUlcktenm g t lund
res 0 r n. ve
streams for who
the thirsty sonl
~:~~th." - Spk.
d G. Bl'ook,~ .

,

•

104
De. v. 26; .ros. iii.

•

10; 1 Sa. ~-viL 26 ;
2 Ki. xix. 4; Ps.
· lxxxiv. 2 ; Ho. i.
10; 1 Tbes. i. 9.
· e Burckhardt.
a "In such a re· collection . there
would be mingled
feelings of bitter. ness and consoln·tion. No doubt
the thought of
those hnppy days
in which he had
travelled
with
the festal carn·van to the . holy
dty would lilake
him feel more intensely his present loneliness."
-PerolClIe.
b CI He distinguishes between
the nctual Ego
nnd the afflicted
s p i r it. " - Dclitzsch.
c Ex. xxiii. 14.
d Matt. xxvi. 38 ;
Jno. xii. 27;
e F. W. Robertson.
'V. 4. E. Butcher,

•

.

dreds. The chief of the herd always leaps first, the others follow
him one by one. The gazelles thus taken are immediately
killed, and their flesh sold to the Arabs. Of the gazelle's skin a
kind of parchment is made, used in covering the small m'um
with which the Syrians accompany some musical instrument, or
the voice. "e

4, 5. (4) when, cta., better rendered, "these thingsI remember," and etc. a inJ:!!.:e, or upon me.b multitude, throng of
pilgrims going to the feasts. wen t with them, Heb. went
slowly, as those in a procession. kept ho1yday, or keeping
festival. c (5) cast down, utterly prostrate. a o . my soul,
appeal to the higher spiritual principle in him. disquieted,
or 'Jvh?/ moanest thou. over 1}W? hope thou, II distinguish . bet.
thefeelin.qs of faith that God is present, and the hope of faith
tha t He will be so."e
Present 801'row, past joy (v. 4). I. The pleasures the Psa.lmist

remembered. They were connected with 1. The society he cultivated; 2. The day he observed; 3. The place he frequented;
4. The exercises in which he engaged. II. The sorrow he
experienced. 1. Its occasion was the loss of religious privileges;
2. Its meaSUl'e was the sensibility of the soul; 3, Its expression
was the language of prayer.f
God present in t1'07tble. The Rev. Thomas 'Worts having been
ejected, in 1662, from the church of BUl'ningham, NorfoTh:,
afterwards became pastor of a congregation at Guestwick, in the
same county. He was brought from BUl'ningham into Norwi.ch,
275.
with it sort of brutal triumph, his legs being chained under the
1'.5. !Jr.!I~ J.1Jar- horse's belly,
As
he
was
conducted
to
the
ca,stle,
a
woman,
~hall, iv. 306; G.
Whitefield, 722 ; looking from a chamber window near the gate through which he
Dr. V. Knox, vi. passed, called out, in contempt and derision, "·Worts, where is
15.
now
your
God
7"
The
good
confessor
desired
her
to
turn
to
i G. Brooks.
Micah vii. 10. She did so, and was so struck with the passage
(I. "To
whi ph that she bec..1.me a kind friend to him in his long confinement. '

DOovid hOod been
driven from
. Jcrus. by Abs(\.10m his son. See
2 Su. xvii. 22."-

,

[Cap. xlii. 4-8 . .

PSALMS.

6

8. (6) land of Jordan, country district east of Jordan.a

of the Hermonites, lit. of the Hermons: either the two

characteristic IJeaks, or the mountain ranbO'e in the N.E. be"lrond
J
. W01'dsICOl'th.
Jordan. Mizar, a hill of th,is range~ not precisely identified.
b « From Mizar (7) deep.. over me, fig. taken fl'. times of storm to l'epre,
,the poet looks sent the inner conflict through which the Psalmist was pnssing. b
~~a~ffsil1ifl~y u~~: waterspouts, cataracts, or waterfalls. (8) command, send
trict round nbont His loving-kindness, as a heavenly messenger.
his home, nnd
])espondC1W]1 Cv. 6). The soul is often cast down I. By bodily
just ns there, in disease. II. By apparent declension in religion. III. By the
a strange land,
t,lle wild waters recurrence of vain thoughts. IV. By the consciousness of some
of the awe-in- sin. V. By the m'ead of everlasting exclusion from the presence
sp!ring
monn - of God. VI. By the pressure of adversity.c
d
tHms
ronr
nronn
R cmcm
'
lJCJ' J.01
fl' • •
}\If,
IT'dd ,"rh en mInIS
. . t eI' 0 f Q uecnshim there seems
}WOf<l C"L 6) • 1
J.L)..l
to 'be a corre- I ferry, a few miles from Edinburgh, was one clay very much
~pon~ing tumult ., depressed and discouraged for want of that comfort which is
111 Ius souL •..• produced by the faith of the Gospel alone,
He sont a note to
He
as M r. L .," mInIS
. '. t er 0 f e
l af"ew nn'1 es 0 i f,In
' f ormlng
.
h'1m 0 ··f h'IS
t.honghfeels
nil these
u ross,
t h r e n. t C Jl in g distress of mind, and d<:lsiring n, visit as soon as lJossible. 1\11'. IJ.
mnsses o~ wn.~er told the servant he was so busy that he could not wait upon his
were
rollmg like mas t er, b u t d eSlIe
'. d ].
K • t0 ·rememb er. T OH\OOr
,. 1 I
60 munywnvesof
11m t 0 t eli' 1\1fLL.
misfortune over 'Vhen the servant returned, he said to his master: " Mr. L. could
•

I

.. -

•

•

,-

.-
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---------------------------------------~'------------~---------111'S head." -DeJU
eSlfe
;rOll,Q

t tell
t remem b er T orwoo d .',.,
. no t come, 1 t h e d . d me;o
This answer immediately struck nIr. K., and he cried out, "Yes~ litzsCli'
r
t'. 6. B1jJ• .J~ 001'(',
Lord! I "ill remember Thee, from the hill nfizar, and from the i.lD3.
Hcrmonites!" All his troubles and darkness vanished upon the t't'. 6, i. Abp. J.
recollection of a day which he had formerly spent in prayer Sharp, iii. 1; J.
along with J\Ir. L. in Torwood, where he had enjoyed eminent ;l~:~,.l~~p.81~i!711communion "ith God.
tOil, iii. 150.
·
h
b
th
.
l'
c
G.
Brooks.
9 my roc k ,or steep ctiff , h Ig a ove e S'WII mg
...
9 11 . ()
,,-at.ers. a mourning, lit. black, clad in mourning raiment. (10) I a Ps. XTIll. 2.
with a sword or '11:ith a crushing. b· (11) why ' etc. see v. 5.
b"'~itha brenkrn
.
C
.•
'
I
Th
!::
f
"
t
al' d'
d
ngem
my
bones.'
. vflcor 1.11' t. 11)...
e cau.se~ 0 spm u · espon ency. His expression
1. The burden of Sln; 2. The WIckedness of the world; 3. evidently means
Earthly misfortnnes; 4. ,Bereavements. II. The cure of despon- tl?atthetaunts.of
dency. . 1. A present tnlst in God; 2. Looking to the future. Ius ad:ersan~s
G
d
H'
dn
to
cause
111m
pam
.
III . The reasons f or trust In o. 1. IS present goo ess US; like a crushing
2. His revealed relation to US. C
blow
which
lIote on P,m,. xlii. The date and authorship of this Psalm are breaks ?,is very
lln~ertain ; but the place is beyond doubt the trans-JOl-d ani c hills, ~gl~se ~;'d LO~~:'
whlCh always behold, as they are always beheld from, 'Western I
. . . . 13
Palestine. As before the eye of the exile the "gazellen of the s. X,..C\."Vlll. •
forest-s of Gilead panted after the fresh streams of water which t'. II. N. Brady,
1
fte
G
d
ii.
30;;
Dr.
R.
·
th
: ence d escend ed to t h e J ord. an, so h IS sou panted a r 0 , JOss,
1[,
. 369', F.' .
IV.
from whose outward presence he was shut out. The river, with Trellch, 51; J:
it.s winding rapids, "deep ca11ing to deep," lay beneath him and Adams, n.
his home. All that he could now do was to remember the past c w: H'. TI7lytlte.
as he stood in the land of Jordan, as he saw the peaks of Hermon, d Dr. Stanley.
as he found himself on the eastern heights of nUzar, which
reminded bim of his banishment and solitude.d
•

PSAL11i THE FORTY-THIRD.

author,- . .
as preVIOUS
Psalm,
of

this is
1 5. (1) judge me, ' Psalmist asks judgment in the con- which
really
a
part
fidence that it will issue in his vindication.a deceitful .. man,

A]]jthophel, whose false friendship grieved David so g-reatly.
(2) God of my strength, who art the source of my strength.
(3) light and truth, there may be an allusion to the Urim and
. ?-'hilmmim, as the symbol of light and tnlth.b (4) my exceeding
JOY, sonree and sustainer of all gladness and bliss. (5) why,
dc., Ps. xlii. 5.
Dcsil'iJl!J communion '}vith God (IT. 3, 4). r. The Psalmist's
earnest petition. 1. The subject of his request; 2. Its intention;
II. The Psalmist's pious purpose. 1. The object of his devotion;
2. Its fervour; 3. Its manner.C
II01l'a),{Z and the hi,qkn.'ayma,n . John Howard, Esq., the eminent
philanthropist, always set a VE;)ry high value on the Sabbaths he
~pent in England; and during his absence on the Continent he
deeply deplored the want of Christian privileges. That . he
might not increase the labour of his servants. nor prevent their
.a.ttendance on divine worship, he usually walked to the chapel,
where he attended, at Bedford, though at a distance of nearly
three miles from his reside;nce. So regularly did he pursue this
l)ractice~ that an idle and dissolute man, whom he had reproved
.' for hi:; sins, determined ' to avail himself of this opportt.mity to
waylay and murder him. But Divine Providence remarkably
interposed to preserve so valuable a life, by inclining him that
p08S.

•

,

•

. .

.'.
"

Sllbject, the cry
of
the exile to
•
God.

a Ps. vii. 8, xxvi.
1.
b "The

might be puraphrased-Give
proof of Thy
provitlentin.l
guiuance of the
true Israelite,
and of Thy fidelity to the
covenan t." Jennings and
LOlce.
W: D /( 11 la/"
i. 116;
J. 11'1-

'I.'.

4.

n/,.

thel'spoolI, iii. H5;
J. Logall, 151;
Theodore p(f 1'/.:,.,.,
201; J. II. 0l1lilh,
ii. 176 .
r. 5. R. Cecil, iii.
UG.
c Zet(~ in 400 Sks..

· .
•

,

,

·.

clause

•
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morning to go on horseback a different route, by which means his
valuable life was prolonged.

.
DaVId,

author,-

p 0 SS•

PSALlll THE FORTY-FOURTH.

more prob.
1 3. (1) fathers have told, as they were enjoined to dO./J
Hezekiah, or
a poet of the work, etc.,b compo Hab. i. 5. (2) plan tedst them, 'l.e. our
age of . the fathers. The fig. is taken fl'. planting a ·vine; Ps. lxxx. .the

Maccabees

people, i.c. the original heathen population. cast them out,
A Litany of Is- better taken as referring to the Israelites, "thou didst spread
1'ael, ?rhen ha 1'(/ them out like the branches of a great tree," Ps. lxxx. 9. (3) for,
pressed by the etc .. see De. viii. 17: J os. xxiv. 12.
,• •
enemy.
God the source .'if all succe/~s ('1.'. 3). The passage presents to
(( Ex. X. 2, xii,2G, us the following truths: I. The co-operation of God secures the
27, xiii. 8, 10; success of all right work. II. The spirit of true godliness will
De. vi. 20; Ju.
acknowledge God's co-operation. III. The recognition of God's
vi. 13.
c
in
the
work
of
others
is
largely
useful
to
ourselves.
co-operation
b "A term em111w f;!Hcrw.I/ of prayer. Heine, the well-known physician of
ployed here collecti,ely, ga.ther- Berlin, lost once very heavily by the bankruptcy of a mercantile
ing up in one the house. Hufeland met hlm a few days after, and expressed his
llelivernnce from
Egypt, the guitl- sympathy. "I had rather that you had not reminded me of it~"
nnce through the he replied; c; thank God, I have got over it."· "How have you
wilderness, uncI managed that ?" " 'Yell, I was unable to forget it; thought upon
the settlement in it night and day. All my money won so painfully, and lost in a
Canaan." - Pemoment I Even my poor innocent patients suffered, for my
)'OIl:lle.
thoughts
were
wandering.
My
.
domestic
pleasures
vanished:
1'.1. Dr. J,f. HoIC',
i. 5G'1; T. Rogers, my good wife, otherwise so cheerful, hung her head; we sat
ii. 472.
opposite each other dLt table, dumb and sad; our children, that
1', 3.
.T. TOllgC', i. had been so full of joy, looked on with timid fear. I felt that
191.
this could not a.nd must not continue. The money was gone, and
c S. Martill.
with it we had lost our peace. I, poor worm of the earth,
"No man cnn unable to come out of this distress, took l'efuge with the Almighty.
quench his thirst I hurried to my beru.'oom, closed the door behind, and fell on my
wi th sand, or knees to pray with my whole heart, that strength, and courage,
with wnter from
the Dead Sen; so and joy, and rest, might be restored to me. Then I felt as if
no man cnn find God appeared to me and said, C Thou art a poor minister's son, .
rest from his own and I have blessed thee in thy calling, so. that thou nrt now a
character, how- famous mn,n. For years I .. have suffered ·thee to sport with the ·
ever good, or
from his own money thou hast lost. Have I not the keys of all treasuries? and
act s, 11 owe y c r can I not far more than replace thy loss? Be again of good
religions." - !JI'. courage, and })romise thn,t thon wilt go joyfully back to thy
BOlla 1'.
calling I' And I promised; and wife and children were again
cheerful; and I forgot the heaviness. I have got over it, and
am once luore happy with my God. And prayer has done all
,
this."
... 1~I.
4 8. (,1) Illy king,'a later mode of thinking- concerning
(l. De • XXXlll.
II "Probably in God: see the later Ps. lxxiv. 12 . . Jacob, a later · conception of
the two words the Jewish nation, Ps. L~~ix. 7. (5) push down, the Reb. fig.
there is latent is taken fl'. horned beasts. a tread under, as Ps. Ix. 12." (6) I
the conception of will not, the writer now gives his persona.} feeling as leader in
no wi ld beast
•
goring all oppo- some enterprise, compo 'I'. 3. (7) thou, Israel's God. (8) In God
nent amI tram- we boast, expressing present confidence based on experiences
pl!ng him dow?, of deli verance in the past.
.
Wlth hl~ hoofs,
Alfred tlte G1'eat (v. 6). This distinguished prince, who died in
--Jennwgs
(Iud I t h e year noD
. 11
I we WOllldh ope,
/'01l'C'.
v , was 0 f n, most amm
) e d'l':;POSl't'lOn~ nne,
•

.'

•

,
.,
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)£ genlljne piety. During his retreat at Athelney~ in Somerset- , 1'.4. I! 1'. II.
.
.
. l' I ' Dl'lIper 1 4Gt)
:hire~ after his defeat by the Da;nes, as be~gar_ came to hIS Itt e i 1'1',
.:~·bp.
?astle, and requested alms. HIS .q':leen In~oIIned ~lfrecl ~hat IBramllall (lG43).
:hey had but one small loaf remammg~ wInch was. msuffiCIent R T S
[or themseh-es and their friends, who were gone In search of C l.. • •
rood, though with little hope of success. The king replied, I"Who ,,:ill nfl·
,. Give the poor Chlistian one half of the loaf. He that could , here to hun t~H\t
·th
fi
1
d
t
fi
h
nbnu(lons lnm·
Ieed five thousand men W1
ve oaves an
wo s es~ can 5elf ?"-SirPhilil'
certainly make the half loaf suffice for more than our necessity." Sidlle!,.
'The poor man was accordingly l'elie\"ecl, ancl Alfred's people
shortly after returned with as store of fresh provisions. c

,,'8:

-

h

9 14. (9) hast cast off, the leader's personal confidence is
Forely tried by present discouragements. armies, as term implying large armies. (10) turn back, if not defeated, yet
unable to accomplish our aims. for themselves, or at their
own will.a (11) sheep, unable to resist; devoted to slaughter.
(12) for nought, ,vithout sufficient reason ; ,; for a mere trifle.:: b
(13) reproach, Ps. xxxix. S. (14) byword, or proverb, a
common saying.
Rei'. G. 111s1w.J't. The name of this eminent man is well
kno,Yn in Scotland: where he acted a distinguished part in the
reformation of religion, which l'endered him a constant object of
the hatred of the Popish party. Cardinal Beaton frequently
formed plans to take away his life. At one time he procured a
. letter to be sent to him as from an intimate friend, the laird of
KiImier, in which he was requested to come to him without
(1elay.
.
- as he had been ~'eized 'with sudden illness. In the meantime the cardinal had provided sixty men to waylay him and
deprive him of life. The letter having been delivered by a boy,
who also brought a horse to convey him on his journey. -Wishart
set out, but suddenly stopping by the way: avowed to the friends
who had accompanied him his strong conviction that God did
not will that he should proceed; for that there was treachery in
this business. They went forward 'without him, and discovered
the whole plot, by which means his life was preservec1. c

a "Their enemies
rifled them as
their prey, at
the i r pleasure,
and without any
resistance."CalriTl.

b "There

may
poss. be n. referenceto a Heb.
father's right to
dispose of his
children; but it
more probe indicates a feeling
that a people 50
cast off are
treated as worthless.'I-Spk. Com.
De. x..x.:-::ii. 30; J n.
ii. 14, iii. 8, i •.
2, 9.
"Some sinners repent with an Ullbroke n hen rt,
They are sorry,
and yet go on as
uiu Pilate aull
Herod." -.i.YeL- i1l.
cR. T. S.
M.

... overwhelmed us WIth deep gloom."
.
idolntry but
TllC.i o.71 (If bel1er('.}'.<;. Happy saints! If all the waves of afflic- tho.rough.' sin·
tion and rolling billows upon which you are tossed in the trou- l,:eZ:lt-y Ind reo
d'
19lOn, an
COIlbl esom.e sea 0f th IS worl
. set you dally, yea hourly, nearer to sistent integrity
the faIr haven of everlasting happiness. But, 0 then, be sure o~ life. The only
. yon s~eer yom' ?om'se by the sacred compass of the ",Yord of God: tIme at W? s~lch
l)8 dmly,preparmg y~mrselves b~ a holy li~e for a happy death, if ~Ol~~SC~~Ptt~5~:{
you deSIre to enter Into a glonous etermty. In vain shall you with propriety
long for heaven, if you still live in sin, which is but to walk in must .lun-e .beell
the way ~ hell. .Unless the image of Goc1 be renewed upon your ~~~rl~l~tr;~t,~?l~
s?uls .whl1e YOll are y~t on ear:th , never shnJI ~'ou see the face of Spk. COlli.
(,"od m heu ven. Dady crUCIfy yom' corruptIons, exerci'3c yom'! c Jer. ix.10, x. 22 .
•

,

,,.
-,

,,
I

~

o

,

I

Hi 19. (Ii))
my
confusion,
obs.
how
the
personal
and
the
.
P
... n
representatlve are blended in this Ps. (16) of him, apparently a .... ee s. TIll.
80me enemy \';ho was especially insulting. avenger, the b" Tbe whole of
h'18 OppOl't
'
to avenge -f ormer d ef eat s.u this
remark·
enemy now t ak-mg
umty
ablevery
pnssag
(~7) not forgotten thee, i.c. the national distress was not claims for th~
dIrectly connected -with national apostasy.b (18) steps, or l15raelites not
goings. (lD) dragons, or jackals; a fig. for a place of desola- only freedo~ fro
~ion~ such as would ~e inhabited by jackals. covered, etc" or i~en ~l~ n~;lOl~~

c
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graces, perfecting holiness in the fear of God, and so prepare
.

yourselves for heaven. Then may you, with comfort, lookfor
Christ's coming, who will receive you up into His kingdom and
glory. True believers love the appeal'ing of Christ. d

20 22. (20) stretched .. hands, in the customary aUItude of prayer. a (21) search, scc Ps. cxxxix. b (22) yea .. .
slaughter, scc Ro. viii. 36.

((. Ps. xxviii. 2,
c:diii. 6.
b Compare
,

Job

XXXI.

,

Persevera.nce in and tlwougll. lJ1'u,?/el'. Let us not stagger, let
C C. Richardson
us
not
faint,
let
us
riot
give
over
the
combat;
but
let
us
stand
(1612).
to it stoutly, fight valiantly, play tl~e man, and let our hearts be
ee. W e
m dn n Y comforted, for the Lord will come speedily, and with strong hand .
t Imes con emn
h
f
. .
others and there- break t e power 0 the malicIOUS. For as God exhortethus to
in pass sentence Ifight, so He helpeth us to overcome. He beholdeth us in the
ngninst our- conflict: if we faint He aideth us· if we overcome He
selves:
.thus!
Therefor~
Judah srud
of I crowneth us.
, in all temp·t.'ttidns , let us have rec~lU';:;:e
.,
'l'nmar,Brinrrher to Him by earnest prayer; that 'I' being strengthened with all
forth nnd let her might by His glorious power, we may be able to resist in the
be ?tll'J?-t, not I evil day.'~(' St1'ctckiJl.(J O1tt thc llands in prayer. The stl'etchinO'
eonsldenllg that
h
..
.
. . .
I
b
hc spakc the word i out t e. hands towards an 0 bJ ect of devotIon, or a holy p a~e, was
against his own an anCIent usage among Jews and heathens both, and It consoul. Thus David tinues in the East to this time, which continuance I do not
to
Nathan,
The
remember
to
have
seen
remarked
"If"
says
the
P~almist
"we
man that hnth
.
,(
"'"
done this thing have forgotten the name of OUT God, or stretched out our hands
s!mll.die,llotcoll- to a strange god: shall not God search this out? CPs. xliv. 20,21) ..
5ldermg thnt"he "Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God" (Ps.lxviii.
the mnn. - I 31) • " H ear th e VOIce
.
t,0
.was
Yenlling.
0 f my snppl'lcat'IOns: w h
en I
cry un
"Rep nt
b
Thee: when I lift up my hands towards Thy holy oracle" (Ps.
gins i~ th~l~~l1nt xxviii. 2). That this attitude in prayer has continued among
lintion of the the Eastern people appears by the following passages from Pitts,
!lenrt, and ends in his account of the religion and manners of the 1'lohammedans.
11\ the reformn- S
.
th
'
f '1
tion of the life."
peak'lllg 0 f th e Algerllles·
rowlllg
wax candl es and po ts 0.01
'-;11asoll.
overboard, as a present to some marabbot, or l\lohammedan smnt, .
"Rcalrepentnnce IPitts goes ol,l, and says, "\':hen this is done" they a~l together
consists in t.hc hold up theIr hands, begglllg the marabbot s blessmg, and a
heart beilw bro- prosperous voyage." This they do in common, it seems~ when in
ken for SJ.n ~':d the Strait's mouth; "and if at any time they happen to be in a
fro111 5111.,•
eli
.
h d'
h .
Nel'ills.
very great stralt or stress, as beIng c ase ,01' In a storm, t eJ'
"There is no gJ-1 will gather money, and do lik;ewise." In the same page he tells
ing to the .:-\ir us the" mal'abbots hn.ve genernUy a little neat room built over
lmycn of gLl'Y I their graves resembling in ficrnre their mosques or churches,
without snil.i:.lg which is ve;'y nicely cleaned ~nd well looked after," And iIi
throngh the Hal'.
'
.
TOW strait of 1'e-1 the sncceedmg page he . tells us, ":i\'Iany people there are who
}lclltallce.-Dyel'. \\-ill scarcely pass by any of them without lifting up their hands
Thc way to hen- and saying some short prayer." He mentions the same devotion
yen is by Weep- again as prn.ctised towards a saint that lies buried on the shore of
lllg Cross.
the Red Sea. In like manner he tells us that at quitting the
d Hal'mel'.
beet, or holy house at Mecca, to which they make devout pilgrimages, " they hold up their hands towards the br{'.t, making earnest
petitions; and then keep going backward till they come to the
abovesaid farewell gate. All the way as they retreat, they con- .
tinue petitioning, holding up t,heil' hands. ,yith their eyes fixed
on the beet, until they are out of sight of it: and so go to their
lodgings weeping. "a
!

I

~f~~l~~~o~~n~ret~~
phor, implies

fill

23 26. (23) sleepest. thou, !?s. vii. (i! cxxi: 3, .1. (2,1)
; forgettest, 01' dost act as If thou c11dst forget.
C2b) belly, etc.,
1t

•

,
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ftrong fig. for n, prostrate, grovelling condition. (26) for our apparent suspension of His proh e 1p, or, be n h e1p to us.
vidential governfJod',~ ,,'iugula J' 'risit, It is recorded of ]11'. Dod~ one of the ment, when His
! Pnrihm ministers, that being one evening late in his study, his foes nre trimn, mind was strongly inclined, though he could assign no reason ~~~~\~~~ ~!:
for it, to visit a gentleman of his acquaintance, at a very feated." - Sp!:.
un:;e:u:onuble hour. Not knowing the design of Providence, he Com. .
obeyed and went. -When he came to the house, after knocking t'/'. 23, 2J. J.
n few times at the door, the gentleman himself came, and Basnage, i. 113.
illCJ.uired if he wanted him upon any particular business. l\fr,1 1'.24. J. Penn, i
. Dod hn.-dng answered in the neg'ative, and signified that he 109.
could not rest till he had seen hjm, the gentleman replied, "0, b Cheerer• .
sir, you are sent of God at this very hoUl', for I was just now
going to destroy myself I" and immediately pulled the halter out
of ,his pockct by which he hud intendecl to commit the honic1
(]eecl, which was thus preventecl,b
author,-

,

unknown

P8AL111 TF1E FOBTY-FIFTH.

J'}'za ffe
1 4. (1 ) inditing, Jleu. boileth or bubbleth up, as an over-I sOllg of a king ..
flowing fountain. good matter, one exciting joyful feelings.a lJate. prob. latH'
the king, first the bridegroom of the poem, then Kjng nfessiah. than So~olllon.
ready writer goes faster than a skilful scribe (?) fairer Reco~~1l1,sed
as
n.
~lfesswmc Psalm.
{'tc.~ placed first very approprIately ill a brIdal hymn. b ' grace, I Shosliannim lilies'
everything that is attractive. (3) gird .. thigh, fig. for the name' of ~.
preparing the royal wardor for the procession of peace. glory tune. Son(/, <!t
lOl'es, a conJugal
an d maJ. est y, W h'lC11 Sh ould b e to h'un as roya1 1'0b es. (4) song.
prosperously,c to cert.'tin victory for virtue and love.
a "His heart is
Tlw I0in.fJ oj llin.qs (v. 2). I. The IJersonal excellencies of b~mming oyer
' t "Thou aI',
t "etc. 1. Th.ey are 0 f a. mora1 an.d ment ~II. WIt
h fer,
en t
, Cl111S,
thonghts
which
character; 2. They are not denved; but HIS own native men- force themselve:;
torious l)erfections. II. His peculiar official qualifications, i~to words, and
., Grace is," etc. 1. The doctdne He teaches, the manner in hlstongueframe:
. h·t
. conveyec1 t 0 th e mill;
. d t'h e eifect't
fast
a"
W 1llC
1 IS
1 pro d uces a11'IS poetry
the penas
can
write
grace; 2. The plenitude of this possession. III. His eminent it down." - Jellprot.perity and success. 1. It descends throuO'h Him upon all -nings and Lozre.
' 1,.
'" SUb'Ject S ;2, It compreh end s perpetual'mcrease;
0
3 . 'ur
"Beautyby
, was
H
n e must bregarded
the
look even beyond the glory of the latt-er day.a
Heb. as the out·
JllodC?'n pen.,; in the Ea,~t (v. 1), There are still many countries ,:arrl m?-nifesta, where our quill and steel pens have not yet come into use and hon of mherent
. 1
f
.
'
nobleness, or of
Imp ements 'or the same purpose are employed whIch nearly n. nature nkin to
resemble or are identical with those we read of in Biblical times. the Divine. Here
In tIle Indian Al"chipelago pens are made of the leaf-stalks of t~e !eprcsentaL
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the Gomuti palm, and in India several species of reed are thus
made use of, and also in some parts of Arabia and Persia, Even
the stl/l'llR of sharp metal is to be found at the present day, the
impressions being made by its means on t.he leaves of the talipot
and the tara. This is the case in India and Ceylon. The personal
al'pea'l'ancfe,oj Clwist. :We have no account in the Gospels of Ollr
., Saviour's person. Some writers of an early age (but none so
, early as to have seen Him) speak of it as wanting dignity, and of
· 'h .
l'
It ,:"otu
"d b e diffi ell1t, I beheve,
.
H
, IS P YSIOg-nomy as unp ea~mg.
to find any better foundatIOn for thIS stil'ange notion, than an
injudicious interpretation of certain prophecies, in a literal mean.
· Wh·lCh th e Son of God was
mg,
Wh·Ieh represent th
, e h llmI·1·lat· Ion

l~~~abfy U~ft1Cr:
i~ refers t~( Ctl~

Messiah." - Sp/.:.
C'~r.
~l
"fi; 2, XL\:.
d D. ka([~},lls.
"~hrist's
doctnnedmusbt ~e Ob II
serve
a
o.
e
a
other doctrines,
be they of angels
or me,n, because
He
could
nor nClther
"illed to
err

1'5

._
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•
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in His teaching.
But in men's
(Ioctrine there
chanceth oftentimes to be error;
n, 11 d
therefore
we must forsake
their doctrines if
clokedly or expressly they be
repugnant to the
doctrine
of
Christ. . . . . He
beingtheWisdom
that cannot be
deceived, a.nd thc
Truth that cannot be uttered of
mail'S lips, He
hath in this
world taught the
will of God His
Path cr." - W.
Bruce.
"If we put off
repentance another llay, we
have a day more
to repent of, nnd
f\
day less to
l'epell t ill."-

\

[Cap.
xlv. 5-8 .
•

to undergo, by clothing His divinity with flesh, in .images' taken
from personal deformity. But from what is recorded in t.he
Gospels of the ease with which our Saviour mixed in What, in
the modern style, we should call good company i-of the respectful attention shown to Him, beyond anything His reputed birth
or fortlme might demand; and the manner in which His dis~ '
com'ses, either of severe reproof or gentle admonition, were
received, we may reasonably conclude that He had a dignity of
exterior appearance remarkably corresponding with .that authority of speech which, upon some occasions, impressed even His
enemies with awe, and Viith that dignified mildness which seems
to have been His more natm:al and usual tone. and drew the
applause and admiration of all who heard Him. External feature,
however, is generally the impression of the mind upon the body~
and words are but the echo of the thoughts; and in prophecy
more is usually meant than meets the ear in the first sound, and
most obvious sense of the terms employed. Beauty and grace of
speech are certainly used in tbis text as figlU'es of much higher
qualities: which were conspicllous in OlU' Lord, and in Him alone
of all the sons of men. That image of God in which Adam was
created, in our Lord appeared perfect and entire; in the unspotted
innocency of His life, the sanctity of His manners, and His perfect obedience to the law of God; in the vast powers of His
mind, intellectual and moral: intellectual, in His comprehension of
_l[((soll.
aU knowledge; moral, in his power of resisting all the allure"He that hath
promised pardon ments of vice, and of encountering all the difficulties of vll:tue
on OlU' repen- and religion, despising hardship and shame, enduring pain and
tance hath not death. This was the beauty with which He was adorned beyond
promise(l life till the sons of men. In Him, the beauty of the Divine 'image was
we repent."refulgent in its original perfection; in all the sons of Adam
QI/a I'll's.
"Yon cannot re- obscmoed and marred in a degree to be scarce discernible; the
pent too soon, be- will depraved, t.he imagination debauched, the reason \\"eak, the
cause you know
Hot how soon it passions rampant!, This deformity is not externally visible, nor
Illay be too late." the spiritual beauty which is its opposite: but, could the eye be
-Fuller.
turned upon the internal man, we should see the hideous shape
True repentance of a will at enmity with God; a heart disregarding His law, inis never too late;
hut late repen- sensible of His goodness, feaJ.'less of His wl'ath, swelling with the
tance is seldom passions of ambition, avarice, vainglory, lust.
Yet this is the
true.
pictnre of the unregenerated nian, by the depravity consequent
upon the fall, born in iniquity, and conceived in sin. Christ, on
the contrary, by the mysterious manner of His conception, was
born without spot of sin; He grew up and lived full of grace
and truth, perfectly sanctified in flesh and spirit. , ·With t.his
beauty He was" adorned beyond the sons of men."
(/, " Thc ano,,"::; of
5
8.
(5)
arrows,
etc.,
a
vigorous
picture
of
the
scenes
of
a
Christ. are , the
win "'cd wOI'(ls of battle-field. n (G) thy throne, 0 God, 0 E7ohim, prob. means
apostolic . teach- either Thy Divinely-constituted throne; or the king is spoken of
ing, by who thc as God's representativc. b the sceptre, symbol of government. c
h ea.rers were
pierced to the (7) oil of gladness, with joy symbolised on festive occasions
lIenrt ; not for by precious unguents. d (8) myrrh,c a gum resin celebrated for
death, hilt life its aromatic properties. aloes, resin of an odoriferous tree.
eternal; uncI by
ivory palaces,
who His cncmics cassia, the ba,r k of an aromntic plant.
nrc
made
to adorned with, not built of ivory.
lJecomc His
13nujitN attmulant on ,/(}7i/llCf;8 (I'. 7). rrhese words to be con.fricmls."-S. jJ((- sidered ns contnining a general truth expressive of God's ,regard
sil (( /I d S. .TCI'OlJlf',
,\Vc rcgard thGm ' 1. As applicaul{j! to · Christ.
thro' Wordsworth. for holiness.
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. 1 ~ To Him the character transcendently belongs ; 2. On this
aCCOllnt God in a supereminent degree" anointed Him with the
1
oil of gladness. ' II. As applicable to us. 1. The character of
t.he true Christian is here most finely drawn; 2. On this account
. God vouchsafes hjrn the richest communications. Infer (1)
",vnat a mercy it is to have such an example as Christ; (2) How
vain are the expectations of those who are not conformed to it.!
Aloes (tc'. 8). The Hebrew word translated aloes in the Bible
refers to a tree totally different from that which supplies the
aloe of commerce. The one yields a fragrant perfume, the other
a bitter drastic medicine. , Modern lJotanists have found in the
Aquilm'ia, agallocluc, an Indian plant, a resemblance so close to
the aloe of Scripture as to leave little doubt of its identity. The
aromatic power of the aloe wood has led it to be greatly esteemed in India, where it is said to have been more precious
than gold, and where it is held as sacred, and cut down amid
religious ceremonies.

b "The

person
before the
Psalmist's minrl
was a visible
manifestation of
the Godhead;
the ideal King of
whom his earthly soYereign ,,-as
an imperfect
type." -Spk.Colll.
cPs.
}xvii. 4,
xc\-i. 10. · .
d Ps. cxxxiii. 2_
e Ex. xxx. 23, 2-4.
f C. Simeoll, ..1£..1.

-

•

-

jen~els. a" Polygamy was
.Reference is prob. to the other wives and concubines of the practised e,en by
the best of kings;
monarch.r! gold of Ophir, Job x..."'>.viii. 6." (lO) forget .. and the' Psalmist
people, fl'. this it would seem that she was a foreign princess. is describing the
(11) worship, render reverence to him. (12) daughter of magnifience of an
Oriental court,
Tyre, fig. for her princely merchants bringing rich bridal gifts. such
as it actnseek thy favour, lit. smooth or .(;t'l'olw tlly face.
ally existed beAn o..tfc)' of marJ'iage (Vt'. 10, 11). I. The Lord Jesus addresses fore his eyes, not
to us · kjnd and · gracious overtures, for a union resembling dra'\\ing a picture of wllat
maniage. II. He expects us to entert.ain his overtures seriously. ought to be ill a
III. He requires us to abandon all others for His sake. IV. He perfect state of
promises to be highly gratified with the contemplation of us. tllings." - Pe-

. 9 12. (9) honourable women, lit. jJrecious ones;

V. He comm:mds us to honour Hjm with our worship and l'ou'ne.
•
b 1 Chr. x,..dx. 4.
serVlce. C
IVm'skip tltou. Hi})~ (v. 11). A Spanish boy, who was a Roman t·. 10. T. Bostoll,
Catholic, having a silver crucifix hanging in his bosom, was i,. 8G.
asked by a person in his company to sell it for half a dollar, at VV. 10, 11. . a.
which he shook his head. He was then offered a dollar, to lI'M(efield, '. 60.
which he answered in broken accents, "No: not for tousand of t'. 11. LutheJ',
Sel~ct Wks. i. 281.
tousands." Is not this a keen reproof to children in Protestant
countries, who live in the awful neglect of God's" unspeakable c G. Brooks.
gift ?"
.
.

13 17. (1:3) within, i.e. in the inner chamber where she

takes off her veil her full beauty is revealed. wrought gold,
gold being woven into it as threads. (14) raiment of needlework, or of embroidery. (15) gladness, as a festive band,
with music and dancing. (16) children,a etc., fnlits of the
royal marriage. The new queen is comforted in separating from
her father's house by the vision of her l)Osterity. (17) thy
name, some refer this and prevo v. to the king. b
17w Clt1l1'ck's bca'uty ancl lwppiJwJS (t:l:. 13 16). Let us consider I. Her transcendent qualities. 1. The internal qualities
of bel' mind: 2. The external habits of her life. Suited to these
qualities is ' II. The felicity prepared for her. .J. In due time
Fihe shall be brought to t.he King's palace; 2. ",Vhile here she is
to make herself ready; :3. The work 'completed, she shall be
introduced. }\.J1dreFs (1) Those who have never yet egpousec1
the Lord ; 2. · Those who profess to stand in the relation of spouse
to Chrih-t.c
.

-

.-

a FonpirituaI reference, see 1 Pc.
ii. !); Re. i. 6, v.
10, xx. 6.
b This .ie,.- is
sl1pportetl by the
fact that tbe pronouns are in
tbe
masculine
gender.
v. 13. n: Bel/nett,
1; Bp. DellOll, i.
240.
V.

14.

T.1JCCI'f!£'!!,

26.
V.

1 i. Dr. J. Ped-

C

C. Simeon, M ..d~

. "-4
, I.
( I II:',
ill •

-
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"The Gospel
doth Dot only represent the doctrine of Christ to
be believed; but
also the life of
Christ to be followed: nor shall
any hn.ve Him for
their
advocate
nIHl propitiation,
. bnt snch \as arc
,,-Hling to have
Him for their
pattern nnd example; to copy
ont and imitate
His humility, patience, pnrity, benignity, and selfres i g nat ion.
None shall be
benefited by Ris
death tllat nre
unwilling to live
His life." - DI'.
Worthi1lgton.

"There is no
food for soul or
body which God
has not symbolised. He is light
for the eye, sound
for the ear, brend
for food,
wine
for
•
wearlllCSS, peace
for trouble. Every
fncnlty of the
soul, if it would
but open its door,
might see Christ
s tan din g over
against it, and
~ilently
nsldng
by His smile,
" Shall I come in
unto thee?" Bnt
men open the
door, and look
down, not up;
and thns see Him
not." -lJeecher.

•

author,unknown:
Ps. prob.
belongs to
the age of
•
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Tlw bea.uty of tlte Ckm'ck (-v. 13). The joy of God's children,
as the ground of it, is more 'inward than outward; as the
windows that conveyed the light into Solomon's temple were
wider within than they were without. The richest veins of ore
lie deepest in the ground. As the glory of God's Chm'ch, so the
joy of God's children is much, yea, 01' most, inward, God's
chilru.'en may say, with the SavioUl', " We have meat to eat that
ye know not of." The~. godly are oft merry, though they make
little show of it ; yea, their mirth is most, many times, when ·it
is least seen. d Oha.ractcristic of this Psalm. This Psalm is a
poetical composition, in the form of an epithalamium, or song of
congratulation, upon the marriage of a great king, to be sung to
music at the wedding-feast. The topics a·r e such as were the
usual groundwork of such gratulatory odes with the poets of
antiquity: they all fall under two general heads, the praises of
the bridegroom and the praises of the bride. The bridegroom is
praised for the comeliness of his person and the urbanity of his
address, for his military exploits, for the extent of his conquests,
for the upright administration of his government, for the magnificence of his COUl-t. The bride is celebrated for her high birth,
for the beauty of her person,the richness of her dress, and her
numerous train of blooming bridesmaids. It is foretold that the
marriage will be fnlitful, a.n d that the sons of the great king
will be sovereigns of the ""hole ea.r th. .. In this general structlu'e
of the poem, we find nothing but the common topics and the
common a.rrangement of every wedding-song: but when we
recollect that the relation between the Saviour and His Church
is represented in the writings both of the Old and New Testament
under the image of the relation of a husband to his wife, that it
is a favourite image with all the ancient prophets, when they
would set forth the loving-kindness of God for the Church, or
the Church's dutiful return of love to Him; while, on the contrary, the idolatry of the Church, in her apostasies, is represented
as the adultery of a married woman; that this image has been
consecrated to this signification by om' Lord's Ow11use of it, who
describes God in the act of settling the Church in her final state
of peace and perfection, as a king making a maniag~ for his
son; the conjecture that win naturally mise upon the recollection of these cu'cumstances will be, that this epithalamium, preserved among the sacred '\Yritings of the ancient Jewish Churc4,
celebrates 110 common marriage, but the great mystical wedding,
that Christ is the bridegroom, and the spouse His Church. And
this was the unanimous opinion of all antiquity, without exception even of the Jewish expositors. For although, with the veil
of ignorance and prejudice upon their understandings and their
hearts, they discern not the completion of this or of nny of their
prophecies in the Son of Mary, yet they allow that this is one of
the prophecies which relate to the Messiah and 1\fessiah's people;
and none of them ever ill'eamed of an application of it to the
marriage of any earthly prince.
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1 3. (1) and strength, express. suitable to Hezekiah, whose
name
signifies
'lvlL07n
Jelwva.lt,
st'l·cnl1fhen.~. very .. trOUble, "a
Jehoshaphnt
help in afllictions is He found exceedingly" (i.c. constantly).

•
•

•

"~:•
·,

or Hezel-=iah
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(2) removed, or changes, undergoes a series of convulsions.! A hymn of tribe carried , totter (and fall).a (3) roar, I
or:raO"e
and
foam.b
I umJlh
,!ftl'r a
>
great ddll:erallce
God our 1'l'jUgC (vv. I 3). ' I. 'What God is to the Christian.
.
1. He is a refuge; 2. Strength; 3. A very present help. II. The .Alamoth, soprano
. confidence of the believer in God. 1. He will not fear j 2. His or virgin voices.
wa.nts and losses' are snpplied; 3. He has a reason for not fear- ~e~;;:s y ar! ~:p~e:
ing therefo~e.c
sented
general
God oU]' ?·tfll[Je (v. 1). nIany years ago, when an in,asion of social
com"lllEngland by Napoleon Bonaparte was much talked of and sions, eyidently
connected in
dreaded, a pious governess and her pupils were conversing on their origin with
the subject. The young people told what places of concealment 0. great invasion.
they had thought of , if the enemy were to effect a lodgment in The same figs.
.
h
h
d
Afte
h
had
k
recur
in
Ps.
their nelg bour 00 .
r eac
spo en, one little girl xciii."-Jennings
inquired of her instructress , " And where would you?' refuge be, and Lolce.
:Mrs. C. ?" With a look of calm confidence and joyful resignation b "The music,
the lady replied, ,; J.l;Iy refuge would be in my God." Happy is he ~'~l~ e ~erf 0 7'~~~
who can thus trust in the providence of a Father in heaven. strengthens the
CPs. xlvi. 1.)
believing confidence of the con4 7. (4) river, etc., one never-failing stream of water gregatiol1,. desnpplied Jerusalem. a tabernacles, the sanctuary with its I spit.e tbis wil(~
courts.
(5) right
early
lit.
at
the
turning
of
the
morninO"!I
eXCItement
of
,
::>.
the elements"(6) heathen, so the Assyrian host would be regarded. melted, Deli/mil.
.
was dissolved. (7) Lord of hosts, Jehovah of Hosts. "The c Pulpit ..171alyist.
Psalmist rests his confidence on two principles the universality
of God's dominion, and His covenanted relation to the Heb. as
God of Jacob.
a "In its gentle,
The Church God'.'? cit!! (1't'. 4, 5). I. The Church in its spiri- undisturbed, refreshing
flow,
it
tuality the city of God.. 1. God laid its foundations; 2. His ·was an imnge of
'laws govern it; 3. He dwells in it. II. The Church in its the peace nnd
resource~ "There is a river," etc.
These resources are l. blessing . who the
city enAbundant; 2. Near. III. The Church's stability. God is in the holy
joyed under the
midst of her I. By His power to protect her; 2. By His wisdom protection of
God."-PerOIl'lle.
to guide her j 3. By His riches to supply her need. c
Calmness in a stonn. When Sir Walter Scott was a schoolboy See Is. viii. 6.
between ten a,nd eleven years of age, his mother one morning saw Hezeldah led the
waters under
bim standing still in the street and looking at .the sky in the cover
into Jerus.,
midst of a tremendous thunder-storm. She called to him in the time of .
repeatedly, but he did not seem to hear; at length he returned siege. 2 Chron.
into the house and told his mother that if she would give him a :t..~xii. 3, 4.
pencil, he would tell her why he looked at the sky. She acceded b Ex. xiv. 2;; 2
to his · request, and in a few minutes he laid on her lap the Ki. xix. 35.
v. 4. R. Erskille,
follo'\\ring lines :vii. 62; T. BartLoud o'er my head what awful thunders roll,
lett, ii. 2;0.
v. 5. T. Brad'What vivid lightnings flash from pole to pole;
bury,
i.
]
3;
H:
It is Thy voice, 0 God, that bids them fly ;
.Mayers, 405.
Thy voice directs them th.l'ough the vaulted sky ;
c
L.
Williams.
Then let the good Thy mighty power revere,
Let harden'd sinners Thy just judgments fear.
S 11. (8) desolations, of Israel's enemies. (9) wars to a 2 Xi. xU:. 19.
Leave off to
cease bringing them to an issue by His interposition. (10) be ,~oppose
and vex
still, 'cease ye; let your hand sink down.a (11) the Lord, my people. I am
over all for their
etc., as v. 7. 6
TVa?' a CU1'se an(Z a blessi'n.fJ ('LT. 8 . 10). 'We observe 1. That sa f e t y."-P/lIISset.
war is sent as a Bcourgeto nations. n. That though war be a b " Let nIl be. grievous scourge, yet, like other chastisements sent from God, it lievers triumph
VOL. VI.
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ill this - they I is seen to be productive of good. 1. Note the benefi~ of storms
, llavethepresence in natural world" 2 Storm of war often beneficial' 3 Recent
of u. God ' of.
'
.
' .
, .
power - of all Illustrations. III. God makes war to , cease when the end for ,
power. ',Theyare which He'had permitted it has been accomplished. c
Utndt~r thfe PGrodSilence brfm'c God ('1" 10). Thomas Potter, whom Dr. DodIOn 0 a
0
..:1_'·d
T';..r.
l l Ga1'{'l''mcl': was a p 1aIn
• and
illeccovenant
who
w.'l ge ment"Ions In h'IS..uf:!
e 0.1,f' a
0 one
not only is' able simple man. Though very deficient in natural things, yet he
~o help them,b~t enjoyed the gift of a most retentive memory, both of Scripture

I

•

~'6noe~g:;J~it~~ phrases and Scripture.: places, and had an aptness of applying
f~ness to help suitable texts in a wonderful, though he pointed them out in an I
them. "-Mat. awkward, manner. Two young persons who intended to be
~:'C~~ll1BP. JJal', v. ma:'rie~ in a short time applied ~ him, acquainti~g him. with '
447' J. Wesley theIr CIrcumstances, and requestmg a te:>...'ii; he Immediately
vii. 386.
' pointed them to Psalm xlvi. 10, as altogether suitable to their
~'t·. 8, 9. R. Hall, case. The IJarties were quite at a loss how to apply this to their
' ~1~ lJr S. Slell- situation, and replied that he must be mistaken, .asking for
lI~tI, ·i. 304 i J01l. another; but Thomas insisted on it-he had no .o ther for them.
l~'dlca1"(u, ii. 1~!3 They then retired ; but Providence soon explained that Scripture,
.T. H. NC!l'1nall,lll. for within,
aO
few davs
\
17
J , by a sudden, illnes~
"-, one of them died , and
c Studies /01' the the survivor was left to learn the needful lesson of submission to
Pulpil.
His will who does as it pleases Him in heaven or in earth.
I

I

PSALJlf TIlE FORTY-SEVBjVTH.

author,unknown:

•

date as pre1--4.
(1) clap your hands, sign of joy.a people" Heb.
vious Psalm plur. peoples, heathen nations. (2) terrible, or awful. ' "Fear
•
.A.
?urtiollal is not incompatible with reverent joy."b (3) shall subdue,
. "thanksgiving.
better, He 8nbd7uJ8. c (4) the excellency, or the pride of Jacob.
A
striking
c1esCliption
of
the
Holy
Land.
.
I"
a 2 Ki . Xl.
lVo1'ship (t'v. 1 9). This Psalm may help us to point out the

•

M.

As poetic fignrcs evil and the good connected with 'Worship.
Notice
I.
The
see Ps. xcviii. 8 j
praiseworthy in worship. Three excellent things in worship
Is. Iv. 12.

nppear in this Psalm. 1. Exultancy; 2. Enthusiasm; 3. l\:Iono- ,
theism; 4. Intelligence. II. The faultworthy in worship. 1.
There is something like selfishness here; 2. Something like
revenge also. d
C07~fidcncc in, God (t. 4). Suppose a son is walking with his
father, in whose wisdom he places the most entire confidence.
He follows wherever his fn,ther lends, though it may be through
thorns and briers, cheerfully and contentedly. Another son, we
will suppose, distrusts his father's wisdom and love, and when
the path is rough and uneven, begins to murmur or repine,
wishing thn,t he might be allowed to choose his own path; and
though he is obliged to follow, it is with great reluctance and
discontent. Now the reason that Christians in general do not
enjoy more of God's presence is that theyare not 'willing to walk
in His path when it crosses their inclinations. But we shall
never be happy until we acquiesce with perfect cheerft~lness in
all His decisions, and follow wherever He leads 1Vlthout a
nlurmur. C
5 9. (0) gone np, returning from His work of deliverance.
shout,a the glad shout of His rescued people. (6, 7,) with
understanding, i.e. with the skill befitting the ocerLsion. b
.
t h 'IS K'mg ; H e h as m:m.u:es
:.r. t ed H'
' (8) r81gne,
- IS k'
?lllg1Y power.

b Ps.lxv. 5, lxviii.
35, hxvi. ,7 -9.
c "G 0(1 is ever

choosing Israel's
inheritance
anew, inasmuch
as II cshows Himself to be the tnlC
and mighty protector tbereof."
-l'el'Olc 11 C.
See .T. Boys' Wk.~.
ix. 31.
v. -:I. .Tob Ot'lon,
i. 18.
rl Dt'. lJ. Thomas.
C ])1'. Paysoll.

•

rr 2 SIl. vi. 15; 1
Chr. XY. 2~: See
Il!so Col. n. Iii;
]~ph.
8. either
b "A iv.
song',

•
, J.~,

•

,

!
.

,

"
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•
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shields, the princes regarded as the defenders and cham- I, fine

in its
pions of their people.c
~lU:e, or bcaut~-ul
- 117IIC 11I1[1flty
. 7
G0(",
l A ga1e h adeen
b
'
0 ul' s t aunch b ark- III
Its malouy. -.
ragmg.
PeI'OICllC.
was t-ossed about as if a n: ere feather upon the billows: and for I c Hos. i •. 18.

I

days" neither sun nor stars appeared." In the wild waste of ~: 5. E. El'ski1lc,
.
The waves t'.
11. 259.
wa'ters we passe d a solit ary rock-: 10 fty. and masSIve.
i Bp l\iridcl'
beat furiously against it. "\Vhite-winged sea-birds, weary with 31;' ])1', jl,M/ll/k~
their long struggle in the tempest: were clustering on the hO/l.~e, i. 259.
summit. and pluming themselves in the warm rays that. to I V. 9. . Bp, Rc!!,
b rok e thr ough the c1oud s J'ust there on1y, S"
appearance,
cnpture"?loTds,
That1,.
is 261.
ahmys
imagery of God as a refuge and- -high tower rushed upon the best ,yllich gi,'cs
mind. It seemed as if those birds! nestled in such security, ~)e t\rmYSel,f.
must be singing the forty-sixth Psalm. The Church of Christ, ex~~te~l I~lC ll~~
in her season of peril: safe on the Rock of Ages, a,n d having the I by the great
light of God's countenance, came to view. At such a moment I stoical doctrine,
one could hear JHoses giving forth his triumphal song: the Obey thys,elf.
sweet singer of Israel strikjng aloud his harp; Paul and ' Silas ~l~~: ~o~~ 1 Ci~
lifting up their prison psalms as they stand firm on the founda- me, fortifies .mc,
tion of the Lord, One could see l\in.rtin Luther marchinO' T hat w III C II
·
f
'nr
d
h
.;::.
shows
God
out
f ear1essly to t h e D let 0 norms, an on t e way composmg his of me. makes me
famous version of this anjm ating lyric, and amidst the storm of a wart and a ,,'ell.
imI1erial and papal wrath utterinO' the sublime words "Here I Thereisnolonger
.' b
' a ne es" .
stand', otherwise I cannot do .. God be my helper"
Often
in'
c
~arJ
:ca' !
son for my belllg'
later seasons of darkness and peril~ would he say to the less Already the long
courageous ]}felancthon, "Come, Philip, let us sing the forty- s~Jadows of, ~111sn..-th Psalm," Never was there sent to the chief musician. and tImely oolmon
·
.. .
'
creep o,er me,
never did the sons 0 f K orah pract lse, a more msprrlng compo- and I shall desition. How stately, how concise, how energetic! In is the cease for ever,"
Gibraltar of sacred song. It lifts the soul up out of the sea of Ii &r7ph Waldo
alarms, giving calmness and firmness.
'merSOIl.

•

I

[.uthor

and
PSALllI THE FOR TY-EIGI-ITlf.
date as the
two preced(1) mountain of his holiness, His holy mOl1ntain~ ing Psalms
(2) situation, or eleva.tion. a whole earth, or whole

1 3.
Ps, ii. 6.
lmul. sides of the north, the city of the Great King is :,:~~fc~~,'y C~,~/~;.

situated to the north of Zion. The temple was north or north- Jerusalem,
east of the city.- (3) refuge, as the protector of Zion . . " He
.
was like an inaccessible citadel, which gives assurance of· (( ., T II e \Y 0 l' (1
. h b'm·nt s. "b
seems
to denote
..." eCUrI'ty t 0 th e mal
' a
graceful
wa,e. The community of [lodly ?lien (t'v. 1 4). The Church looked: like height; not
at as a city is I. Divinely social, In this city God is 1. The 'I n~g~ed nor prcchief object of adoration: 2. The chief resident· 3. The c,I:!ntotls, but
'.
.
'..
I nSll1g by a SllCabsolute monarch: 1. The effectIve guardmn. II. It IS lmpo- I cession of beansi~gly beautiful. I~I. It is be~efic~n~ly influen~ial: IV. It is i t~nl ~errnces,"
trmmpht1ntly powerful. Y. It IS rebgIOusly medltatrve. VI. It Spk. G01ll.
is socially commanding. VII. It is infinitely affluent. This God b Jennings alld
is OlU' God. l. He is the only soul-satisfying property; 2. The LOlce•
. .only enduring property.c
cDr, D, Thomas .
.Toackim and tl/C TJ{tldl'nRf.,~ (I'. 3). lVIaximilian. the emperor , In S\~·itzer)n.n~1,
,
,
.
l
'
h'
h
'th
J
h
C
I says BIshop "'11f
G
o erman~, con.ver.slng one c. al m IS coac WI
0 annes rato, I SOil, we aetnally
who was hIS pnnClpal phYSICIan and a learned Protestant. was Sa\\' 011 a. cro~!",
lamenting the divisions of Christians, and asked Crato \\~hich hy the roadsillc,
~
.
h'
.
.
h
d
th
t
t
.
til:,;
notice'PaIIJY, In
IS oplIDon, approac e
e neareso apostolIc "j'ilC ar hhi-llOP
simplicity. Crato replied, that he thought that hOTInur belonged, of
C)~mb~rry

n2

j

I .

'

•

•

•
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[Cap. xlviii. 4.-:.14.
•

and th<) l>ishop I to the brethren called Picards (these were also called "\Valdenses
of Geneva .grant and Albigenses)
The
emperor
said
"I
think
so
too"
This
forty days' m d u l - . ·
,
• .
. <Yence to all those bemg reported to them, afforded them much encouragement,
~'ho sh~n say be- and induced them to dedicate to him a book of their devotions;
fore thls cross a for, during the preceding year, God had marvellously preserved
Pater and with
an h'1m fr'om th e gm.
. 'It ?f th'
d J oaclurn,
'
Ave-lIInria,
ell' bl00:
a N ovo. D omo,

•

i

I

chancellor of BohemIa, went to VIenna, and would gIve the
tiOll,1819."
emperor no rest until he procured from him a mandate for the
c: Repentance, a revival of a former perseCuting ordinance against them.
Having
snlve, a comf?rt, obtained his commission, as he was leaving Vienna, and passing
;~~dth~1 h~~?t;~lj a bridge over the Danube, the bridge gave way and fell, when
tl e keys 'Of hea~ Joachim and all his retinue were plunged into that great river;
nn ha~h: th!s ~~ I and all were drowned except six horsemen and one young
~he gllHle, tIm: IS I nobleman who perceiving his lord in the water caught hold of
tl,e
.
post.,
.t he I h'
ld'
h
.
d
h
ld
h'
till
·
f
i
h'
t
pntll."-Draytoll. I IS go
c mn, an
e
1m up
some s ermen came 0
d D' Cl eever
their assistance; but they found Joachim dead, and his . box
I.
I
•
containing the persecuting mandate had sunk beyond recovery.
The young nobleman was so affected by the hand of God in this
affair, that he joined the brethren in their religion, and the
persecution dropped. a
.
nn nct of contri-

I·

-

a "From 2 Chr,
xx. 20, we find
that the iuvnders were ('ncnmpeu at 'Tekoa,
whence, though
at a considerable
<1 i s tan c e, they
had n. view of
.J e Tn s nl em."-

4

8 . .(4) assembled, some body of confederate kings
attacking Judah. (5) saw it, from a distance. a (6) fear, at

the defences, but more at the Divine protection that overshadowed the holy city. (7) ships of Tarshish, largest kind
of merchant vessels. A tenn used as our East Indiamen. Here
fig. for proud and lofty foe. (8) as .. seen, Ps. xliv. 1.
Sam'cd 1'ccollccti01U: (t·. 9). r. The subject: loving-kindness.
II.
The season: in the midst, etc. III. The a...~ertion: we have
J)ditzseh.
thought, etc. 1. As an expression of gratitude; 2. An encou'Pt'. 7, 8. T. Ga(a- ragement to confidence; 3. A motive to devotedness.
ker, ii. 2D.
Pm~Sen[lc],s in the "Kent." The 'writer of the interesting
v. 8. Dr. T.01/(/1- lVa1'1'ativc of the Loss of the Kent Ea,r~t Inriifl:J1la,n, in 1825, states
mel'S, vi. 441; II. that, when that vessel was on fire, several of the soldiers' wives
Nelvill, 42, vii. and children, who had fled for temporary shelter into the after12i.
cabins on the upper deck, were engaged in prayer and in reading
"It often hap- the Scriptures with the ladies; some of whom were enabled,
pens thnt men with wonderful self-possession, to offer to others those spiritual
who arraign reconsolations which a fu~n and intelligent trust in the Redeemer
ligion
have
often
been nn-aignecl of the world appeared at this awful hour to impart to their
l>y it; and their own breasts. The dignified deportment of two young ladies in
clefence of tmth particular formed a specimen of natural strength of mind,
is only It refm~nl
n]>on consci- finely modified by Christian feeling, that failed not to attract
ence," - Bishop the notice and admiration of every onew ho had an · opporlJ'al'bltl'(OIl.
tunity of witnessing it. On the melancholy announcement
b 1:. T. 8.
being made to them that all hope must be relinquished, and
that death was rapidly and inevitably approaching, one of the
ladies above referred to, calmly sinking down on her knees, and
clasping her hands together, &'tid, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus I"
and immediately proposed to read a portion of the Scriptures to
those around her. Her sister, with nearly equal composure and
collectedness of mind, selected the forty-sixth and other appro(I. "'Y e
11 n. v e priate Psalms; which were accordiIigly read, 'with intervals of
imngec1,
i,e. prayer, by those ladies alternately to the assembled females. b
bOI1iecl it forth,
or,
we sholl]ll
9 14. ,
(9) th oug,
ht l't
r lconsl
· d ere
. d ,or pond ered .a
<:n" nsvivielly
rel111. C01JlJ7a?'C.
iscd."-Spk. Com. I thy temple, as the place where opportunity for thanksgiving
•

.

.

•
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'---'--' -'- - - ' - - ' - - ' - ---------_._-------------was presented. (10) so thy praise, compo 2 Chr.xx. 29. right b Ru. x).i. 25,
mnrg.; J os. xvii.

hand, the sJ'lUbol of power. (11) daughters of Judah, fig.
for the tOinls and villages of Judah. b walk, ctc., addressed to
the delivered people, who were to look rOlmd and rejoice that
their beautiful city was still free. c (13) mark ye well, set
YOUI heart to ; obserye closely. consider, lit. obscl'l.:c one by OllC,
80 as to get due jrnpression from each. d (14) unto death,
not a part of the Psalm.c
J'I/C beautJ/ Gnrl.c;tJ'cJI.'lth rif Zion (rv. 12 14). I. 'What is to be
understood by the preservation and protection of the Church?
1. The eternal salvation of the Church of God; 2. The preserYation of the Church in the worlc1; 3. Protection in times of
persecution, etc. II. W1mt is meant by searching into the
causes of the Church's preservation 7 1. ,Ye are to look off all
worldly aids; 2. Look intoO the Book of God. III. "'hat are the
means of the preservation of Zion? 1. Christ as the King; 2.
. 'fhe promises of God; 3. 'Vatchful providence; 4. God's special
lJresence; 5. The covenant of God. IV. )Thy should we
inquire into the means of the Church's preservation 7 To
deliver us from sinful fears, and to discover · to us the great
mistake of the adversaries of the Church. V. ''''bat testimony
are we to give to succeeding generations '? 1. The exercise of
faith and patience in all our trials; 2. The instruction of the
young; 3. Tell them what God has done for the Church in our
daysJ
Tlw 1'igld limul of God Cz:. 10). All temporal mercies are the
mercies of God's left hand, which He gives to many whom He
will put at His left hand at the day of judgment. Spiritual
mercies are the mercies of Ris right hand, and mercies in His
right hand. Let us be earnest petitioners for those mercies,
which whosoever hath shall be placed at the right hand of
Christ at the day of judgment. Let us see that we make temporal mercies as so many footstools to raise us up to higher
mercies. Let us not make these mercies our God, but bridges to
lead us over to God./J

16.
c"The glad
sense of freedom,
the shout of deliverance, are no
less noticeable in
this verse than
the strong. patriotic
feeling
that breathes ill
it.-Perolcnc."
d "They are to
convince themselves by all possible means of the
uninjured state
of the Holy City,
in order that they
lJlay be able to
tell to posterity
that such a marvellous helper as
is now manifest
to them, is Elohim, our God."Delitzsch.
e "It is evident
that the word abmooth has no
place in the text
of the Psalm, and
is merely n. mu- .
sician's lJlark."Jennings and
LOlce.

f Dr. J. Owen.
I' V.

11-13.11. Al-

ford, 39.
v. 13. lloll. G. C.
Perci'r:al, i. 148.
v.l4. G.BII rdel'. 6.

g E.
Culamy
(1642) .

•
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author,unknown:

a Psalm of
1 4. (1) all ye people, ,; all are cfllled toO hear what the later
prophetic
interests all." Psalmist deals 'with universal truths. world, period

,
J

this temporal, transitory state of existence.a. low and high,
lit. l)(}ll,S' of Adam and son.'; of .Jolt,~· i.c. sons of common men and
sons of great men. 1I (3) wisdom, the Heb. is a plural form to
signify wisdom of deep origin and yaried form. (4) parable,
the Reb. ma.s·ltal l meanS a lim·ta-torY'illllstration. c dark saying,
an utterance where more is meant than meets the ear. upon
the harp, i.c. with a musical accompaniment.
.Acceptable 'iJud1'uction. Nathan, a prophet and teacher in
Salem, sat among his disciples; and words of wisdom flowed
from his lips. Then asked Gamaliel l "lVraster~ how is it that we
love so well to receive thy instructions and to listen to the words
of thy mouth ?" The modest teacher smiled: and said, ,; Is not
my name~ interprete.d, 'to give '7 l\Ian receives 'with pleasure~ if
you know how to gIve." "'What dost thou give 7" asked Hillel.
And Nathan answered, "I offer you a golden apple in a. silver

Subject, a vindication of the Imys 0/
God ill ViCICI ' of
•
.wcial illeqll(l lilies.

(/ Ps. :xvii. 14.
b " By the SOllS of
Adam, he means
the common anlt
lower sort, and by
the sons of grcat
mcn the elder,c;
and nobles, or
such as are
raised abov<l
their fellows bY
some dignity."-·
Calvill.

•

1.

!,•
,
,

\

•

•

,
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c "T he term
oomprehends sayall
instmctions
ings, pro~erbs,
nllegoriesorparn.bles."-Spk. Com.
v. 2.
Dr. lV.
Landon, 58.
d ]{rummacheJ'.

e T. Scott.

a" Trans.,' When
the evil doing of
my supplanters
ell c ompasseth
me.' "- lJelitzscli.
b "All that is
here taught is,
that no we.'\lth
' can save a man
from death, bee.
the life of men
is not in their
own hands, or in
that of their fellows, but only in
the hanu of God,
who cannot be
bribe!l." Pe1'0ICIIl'.

cDr. J.

BUI·IIS.

0-0.
T.
l1lrrckley, 1. G3.
t'. 7. W. J. E.
Bellnett, 2'13.
v. 8. 11': Om 111,
, 185.
VV.

dR. T. S.

a "The observation of ulliversal
mortality leaves
no place
for
hope-the wise
the fool
die,
perishes,
their
wealth goes to
others; but this
argument would
be utterly pointless, had not the
just man !l. different and unfailing hope nfter
d e !l. t h."-S p k.
Com.
b "This is the
way of those who

PSALMS.

, ' Cap. xlix. 5-13.

,

Irind:
you receive the rind; but you find the apple.
Pal'tia71lj "
• l"
. t· t'
I
II
f"·,"·1
"d

n a cases, as ar as my expen,cnce ane
observation reach, they who have received partial religions
instruction, and, as it were, made up their minds to it, will hear
a new minister so -long as he tells them what they already know
or believe. This is the standard by which they try his doctrine;
but if he attempts to rectify their errors, however manifest, and
with whatever ability and.;candolU' he does it; or to instruct their
ignorance, however palpable, they will take offence, and probably
forsake his ministry, accusing him of some deviation from SOlIDd
doctrine as their reason for so doing, Yet, ,yithout their errors
be rectified, or their deficiencies supplied, or their characters
improved, their attendance is wholly in vain,c
?

e 'lgwus 'l,ns '} 1LC 'lOn.

5 9. (5) days of evil, the time in which evil men bear
sway. This might involve personal calamity. my heels, lit.
one ?v/tO do.qs the heels, so a pursuer, or persecutor. a (6) trust ..
weal th, l\:1k. x. 4. (7) redeem, from dying. 'With all his
boasting the rich man cannot controlli/o. (8) precious, costly,
beyond any richman's payments. ceaseth for ever, 'i.e. the
would-be plU'chaser must let it alone for ever.b (9) still live,
connect with v. 7. corruption, Ps. xvi. 10.
Redemption 'is preoious (v. 8). I. That which is redeemed.
Look at-I. Its attributes; 2. Its aspirations: 3. Its immortality; 4. The conflict for its possession. II. It is precious in
its redemption. 1. The history of redemption; 2. The means
employed. Apply: (1) Ponder the preciousness of this redemption; (2) Seek its extensive blessings; (3) How fearful , the sin
of despising it; (4) The Gospel offers it to all."
An inoh qf time. " Millions of money for an inch of time r'
cried Elizabeth, the gifted but ambitious Queen of England,
upon her dying bed. Unhappy woman! reclining upon a couch
-'with ten thousand dresses in her wardrobe a kingdom on
which the sun never sets, at her feet-all now are valueless;
and she slll'ieks in ang'uish, and she slll'ieks in vain, for a sinQ'le
~
"inch of time." She had enjoyed threescore a.nd ten years.
Like too many among us, she had devoted them to wealth, to
pleasure, to pride, and ambition, ,so that her whole preparation
for eternity was crowded into n. few moments; and hence she
who had wasted more than half a centlU'Y, would barter millions
for an inch of time.

7. a perish,
from the earth, not perish altogether. (11) inward thought,
"their whole inner man is filled with one thought." houses ..
ever, they rejoice in settling estates, and founding families who
shall bear their name to future generations: thus "hoping to
build for themselves an immortality upon earth." (12) nevertheless, spite of all their endeavour. abideth not, lit. "jJassc.th
not the night of death" in honour; he goes to corruption even as
common men. (13) this their waY,b of bragging about their
posterity: ~'. 11.
A life of faUh and .'Wn.~e (-1:1'. 13 15). I. The text gives us au
account of those who live a life of scnse. This their wayis their
folly 1. If we consider their condition; 2. Their capacity for ,
better things. II. Consider the state c.r mind spoken of in the
te~.t, wh,ich, implies a life of faith. Apply: 1. The deplorable

10 13. (10) wise '.. die, a continuation of
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state of the unregenerate: 2. Seriously address young people; 3. have folly, nnu
h
I
tr
.
G
d
of
those
after
·
h
d
Those who 0 not put t err woe 'ust ill ' 0 .c
them who deAn .ilmel'ican '111cl'clwnt. A young merchant, in one of the light,to speak ill
large cities of America, was seized with a dangerous mness, which like manner."brought him, apparently, to the very confines of the eternal world. Elcald. '
In this situation his past neglect of the Saviour rushed with cR. Cecil, Af.A. ,
power on his conscience, a.ndin the most solemn manner he vowed v.10. F. Webb, 1.
to lead a new life if he recovered. Unexpectedly, both to himself 1'1".10,11. W. G.
and every one else, ' he gradually attained his former health. Cooksky, ii. 18.
During the progress of his recovery, he regarded his vow, and Iv. 12. S. JlicI'oJl,
professed decided attachment to the service of God; but when i. 449.
he returned to the business of life, he resumed his gaieties, and v. 13. p.!'. J.
indulged in all the vanity of a fashionable life. A friend, who Edlcards, lil. 595.
had heard and was deeply affected by his solemn vows when in Self-will is so
trouble, reminded ],jm of the affecting scene; he remembered it, ardent anll acand declared his intention of fulfilling all he had said, as soon as tive thnt it will
.t!.. Hill d
t
h
r
'
f
.
break
a
wall
to
h e h ad .uJ
e ~wo or
ee pressmg engagements 0 busmess. pieces to make a
Then he ·would give up his soul to the work; then he would seek stool to sit Oll.
God with all his heart. A few days after the admonition, he
attended a fashionable and splendid ball: in the midst of his d R. T. S.
gaiety and mirth, death suddenly entered the festive hall, and the
gay and thoughtless merchant fell a lifeless corpse. Oh, immortal
sinner, beware of delaying attention to the concerns of eternity I d
14, 15. (14) like ' sheep, lying down in their fold at night. a Compo PS,•• ,,--vii.
15 ; D a. Vll. _'>2,
feed on them, should be,jeeds them, tends them, like a shepherd. xii. 2 ; 1 Co. vi. 2.,
in the morning, an expression who can only be explained by
reference to the resurrection. a beauty,.ctc., lit. and their fo]"11/, "Thepresentlife
'i.I! fo], the dC8t1'llction of Slteol. b from their dwelling, so that was ordained for
them tiJat be. no one ,vill have any dwe]]jng. (15) my soul, Ps. xvi. 10, 11. lieve llOt, nUll
receive me, take me.c
they laugh the
l'lw C1'(}]Vlu:d slu:leton. "Aix-Ia-Chapelle, in Germany, derives fa it h f u 1 to
, its name from the tomb of Charlemagne. He gave instructions scorn;
but they
who fear Gotl
that when he died he should be buried in a royal position, not shall be above
prostrate as slumbering dust, but seated in the attitude of a ruling them on the day
monarch. He had the mausoleum erected after the model of the tion."
of the resurrec-llol'CI II.
chapel which had been reared over the sepulchre of our Saviour
b "'Whereas their
at Jerusalem. I n a tomb within this chapel he was placed upon form, falling a
a throne. The Gospels, which I suppose he had often read whilst prey to the dehe was living, he would appear determined to study thoroughly v 0 uri n g 0 f
, after he ·was dead. He directed that they should be laid upon his :;:g~itio~1~~~~~~:
knees before him: by his side was his sword his celebrated ])elitzscll.
sword; upon his head was an imperial crown; and a royal mantle Ge v 24' p_
covered his lifeless shoulders. Thus was his body placed, and ' ~xxiii. 24. ' ".
thus did his body remain for about one hundred and eighty years. v 11
D' T.
One of his successors resolved he would see how Charlemagne iflltte;', 27~; lV.
looked, and what had become of the riches that adorned his tomb. Galian, 530.
Nearly a thousand years after Christ, the tomb was opened by the d Dr. Mas$ie.
Emperor Otho. ,The skeleton form of the body was found there, "Self _righteousdissolved and dismembered; the various ornaments that I speak ness, that is, no
of were all there too; but the frame had sunk into fragments, righteousness at
the bones had fallen disjointed and asunder; and there remained all-a righteousness ill its own
nothing but the ghastly skuII wearing its crown still, and nothing eyes, which C:lll
to signify royalty but this vain pageant of death in its most never be :L
hideous form I The various relics were taken up, and are now righteousness ill
preserved at ~ienDa; a,nd they have often sin~e been em~l0J:ed !he ;[g~t~~:s~~;
In the coronation of the emperors of Germany: l.U order to SIgnify r In which the ilU-
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--~--------~--------------------------------.----~------------pttte nre to pnrify their greatness, and their being successors of Charlemagne. !'d How

the impure, and
the unjust to striking a comment does the forty-ninth Psalm afford to this

strange history I What became of the monarch's body? It was
again entombed, though spoiled, till Frederick Barbarossa, in
1165, interrupted the silence of the gloomy palace. He removed
the royal remains in to a splendid receptacle he had prepared, and
placed the marble throne in the church where it is now exhibited·
to
strangers.
But
the
b.ody
itself
is
nowhere
to
be
found
I its last
e Prot.
(JI/Ill'chresting-place is empty; the limbs are dispersed in the form of
maTI.
relics. The skull and one arm-bone are preserved as sacred relics
in the, cathedral. But though scattered be his limbs, Charlemagne
..
I~hall.yet hear the voice of the King of. kings, and ~tand uncrowned
((. Ln. :X11. 19.
'In HIS presence who wears the crowns of the umverse. C
b "The blackness
.
.
of Sheol wUl be
16 20. (16) afraid, that all t.he good is with the man you
their portion are disposed to envy.
(17) for .. away Job Lxvii. 18 IV.
eternally;
but a ft er h'1m, Into
.
h'IS grave. (18) b 1esse d h' IS
. sou,
1 pro\l.ounced
'
the just shall
see
light 'in himself to be a happy man. a (19) never see light, not see
God's. light. Ps, light for evermore. b (20) man, eta., as v. 12.c
~xxn. 9."-Spk.
Death the {Feal lcvcllc7'. I remember an Eastern legend which
c o,r:zin this last I have always thought furnished a remarkable though unconscious.
1'. we see the commentary on these words of the Psalmist. Alexander the
Psalmist's real Great, we are there told, being upon his death-bed, commanded
~;~~:?si~~ith!~ that when he was carried forth to the grave his hands should not
understanding,' be wrapped as was usual in the cere-cloths, but should be left
who has 11 0 outside the bier, so that all might see them, and might see that
though~
beyon.rl they were empty that there was nothing in them' that he born
the afImrs of tIns
.'
<
"
_
world, he it is I to one empIre, and the conqueror of another, the possessor whIle
who is like the he lived of two worlds of the East and of the ,Vest and of the
be~st,~ which treasures of both, yet now when he was dead could retain no
pensh.((lid- LOIre.
Jell- sma11est port'IOn 0 f t h ese t ,reasules,
. . th a t'In thOIS nlatte r tlIe poorest
lIinqs
d Abp. Trcnch.
beggar and he were at length upon equal terms. d
justify the unjust."-Hal'e.
"Self-love is the
greatest of fiatt ere r s."
La.
Rochefoucallld.
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author,poss. Asaph ;
a "El
1
3.
(1)
mighty
..
Lord,
Reb.
El,
Eloki:ln,
Jchol'nh.
prob. a
indicates God's sovereign power; Elohhn represents Him as the
writer of
the prophetic object of worship; Jc1wt'a·h identifies Him with the covenant
period
God of Israel." (2) perfection of beauty, Zion is so called,b

as possessing the sanctuary. shined, the Heb. word is specially
(lJ {rlle
used of theophanies, i,c. visible manifestations of God's presence. c
(3) come, etc., God's coming at Sinai is regarded as the model
;~~~:fP::{P~~i~~~~: of all His manifestatiolls. d fire, compo Da. vii. 10; 2 Thess. i. 7.
dent of the LeZion the abode of God (v. 2). This text suggests 1. That God
vitic choirs ap- dwells in the Church. 1. In the congregation of the righteous;
pointed by DIl~icl, 2. In their hearts individually. II. That the Church is the perl ChI'. xvi. 4,5.
fection of beauty only when God dwells in it. Illus.: :World
((, Jos. :xxii. 22. 2', without sun, army without general, ship 'without pilot.c
lL) Ps:. lx!.viii.
.Ii Ifottcntot 00.7/. Sir Jahleel Brenton, of the royal. navy,
It. 11. u.
c Dc. xxxiii. 2' brought from the Cape of Good Hope a Hottentot boy, and stated
Ps. lxxx. 1.
'to Dr. Philip t.hat a change had taken place in the character of
d Ex. xix. Hi, etc. the boy; in proof of which he added: A clergyman asked him
which
persoll
in
the
Old
Testament
he
would
rather
have
been,
r Jr. ,YicltolsOIl.
had it been left to his choice.· He replied, "David." "Why
,.,', ] -G. W. (/ad11/1/ II,
Rloo 1IIS. David rather than Solomon, whose mign was so glorious?" "'Ve
have evidence of David's repentance," said the 100; "but I don't
Lect. ,i. 131.

1)1l~;('cf,
•

fhe

'1/(( fll l'e
• •
S((Cl'fjICC.

•

•
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.. find anything in the Bible that enables me to draw the same' f
satisfactory conclusion concerning the repentance of Solomon. '~I

4 6. (4) heavens from above, better, heavens

in
contrast to earth beneath. Heayen and earth are summoned to
\\itness the righteousness of God's procedure.a (5) saints,
general designation of the covenanted people of Israel. Saints
. by ca1ling and ~ovenant, not necessarily in personal character.
by sacrifice, lit. upon sacrifice, ,; as that by means of who the
(;ov-enant was sealed, Ex. xxiv. 8."1> (6) heavens, put for the
po'Wers of heaven, who testify of .God's righteousness in other
spheres, and so prepare the way for confidence in God's judging
the earth.
. Vi~iOll.~ (If Gorl. God rises upon the sight of some Christians
as the sun comes right up against a clear sky, and over a sharpcut ho$on, and upon others as the sun comes up bebind clouds~
which it is his first work to wear out and disperse with his bright
beams. I have seen men that never realised God till they were
dying. Some never see Him till the midday of their life. Others
see Him early in the morning. Some see Him during sic1..-ness ;
some after sickness; some on the occurrence of some special
providence. . Sometimes Christians are lifted up, through the
susceptibility of their imagination, their affections, and their
reason, all conjoined, into such an extraordinary sense of God's
glory that it seems as though their soul could not abide in the
body, and they think. "Praise God! At last He has had mercy
on me, and revealed Himself to me," ' supposing that He had not
before cast the light of His countenance upon them.c
, 7 11. (7) hear .. people, the whole nation of Israel is
called before the bar of its judge. a even thy God, the name
is repeated to give additional force.~ (8) reprove, find fault.
to have been, or which have been.c Compo Is. i.Il 14. (9, 10)
cattle, simply four-footed beasts. (ll) know, "the word used
expresses a knowledge who masters a subject, compasses it, and
.
Z't b ef ore me, or wI·t1-.'il me.
rnak es I't't
I S own. "d mIne,?,.
" Spi7'ifuaZ obedience and sac1'{tice (vv. 7 15). 1. The worthlessness of merely form in religion. 1. l\fen apt to think they
1ay G0 d und er 0 bligat'Ion b y 0 b servance 0 f ext erna1 d u t'les;
2. These services of no value without vital piety; 3. This a
truth that must be received. II. The religion which alone is
pleasing to God. True religion will indI!.ce a habit 1. Of
· 1y grat't
.
3 Of h umble d epend -:
1lye
I u d e ;2. Of w ill'mg serVICe;
ence. Learn (1) How to estimate aright your character; (2)
How to secure a favourable testjmony from your God. e
IIuma.nit.?/ 'l'Cn:a7'dcrl. A poor Macedonian soldier was one day
leading before Alexander a mule laden with gold for the king's
U:5e. The beast being so tired that he was not able either to go
or sustain the load, the mule-driver took it .off, and carried it
. h'lmseIf WI'th great diffi culty a COnsl'derabIe way. AI'exan
. d er
seeing hIm just sinking under the burthen, and about to throw
. it on the ground, cried out, "Friend, do not be weary yet: try
and carry it quite through to thy tent, for it is all thine own •"
12 15. (12) hungry, the term seems wholly unsuitable for
God, but it vigorously declares that. He does not need tMlI(Js
but wants from His people .c:pi7·ituaZ n~ol'.c:hip. world is mine'
Ex.xjx. 5; De. x. 14. (13; 14) thanksgiving, lit. sacJ'ijicd"
<

t

"

abol:e~

•

R. T. S.

i,. 2G,
x..--::xii. I; Is. i. 2 ;

a De.

:ill. n. 2.

b PerOlc11e•

"The co,ennnt
relationship . is
maintained
on
their part by
offering
sacrifices as an expression of their
obedience and of
their fidelity."Delitzscli •

5. T. ~lfall(oll,
iv. 825; O. Ileyleood, iv. 1; T.
Boston, v. 501;
J. Scott, 58.

1';

c II.

1l': Beecher.

Is. i. 2; Ps.

(c,

t~J-hesbOlll(l

say, 'Wben you
tie Me to your
own devices, how
far is this presumptuous rash~e~ flf your~

I

re~ce th~~ i:~~c

tQMe I for, seeing
that I am. God,
My to
mlt)esty
ought
restrain
all frowardness,
so that all flesh
should
keepI .
silence when
speak.'" -- Calrill.
c "J!ldgment is
notglven bec. the
people thehad
neglected
externals of the
law, or had for-

fl~!t;~cri~~eso~~:

point'ed by thc
In.w. They had
brought them;
but they
bronght
thcmhall
if the act 1re1"e
erel'ything."-

as

Pl'rOl~lIe.

dDr.lzlzsch.

c C.SimeolZ, .,If.,A.
t't· •• 10,11. J. niet(st

Ant. 410.

•
,cJomp,,,P1s0' boo

eriC,

,

no. ll.

•

..

•
;
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"Instead of the tllanlt8l1i1:in.q: give God oub:poken (Jl'atUude. a (15) call upon
legal' sacrifice of me, in trustful prayer. PS, xci. 15.
peace - offerings
for a t 11 a 11 ksEnco1f.'l'a..qc"wnts j01' tlwpio1ls in the day of i-r ial (t·. 15).giving or 11 vow,' I. The Speaker: possessing . 1. Boundless knowledge; 2. Infinit~
the true wor- goodness; 3. Omnipotent . power. II. The persons addressed

~~~l!Wl~[,,~~.t~~! 1. Those who fear God; 2. 'Who are subjects of trial. . III. Tho

victim repr e- duty suggested. Calling upon God should be with 1. Humility;
sents, viz., praise 2. Sincerity; 3. Confidepce; 4. Consistency; 5. Importunjty.
from 11 grateful IV. The declaration made. He will deliver 1. At what time He
heart, and nIl
dnties to who he sees best; 2. In what way He sees best; 3. By what way He
is bOlllHl by the I sees best. V. Notice what grateful returns are required. Thou.
termso~ hiscov~;

shalt glorify Me 1. By a devout acknowledgment of the Divine
x::..~;kw~"~~1 God. Igoodness; 2. By unreserved devotedness to Him; 3. By promob r"
: 400 ting His interests. Apply (1) To those who fear God; (2) Those
who are humbly seeking God; (3) Those who are living without
SksWPP(I III
,
God. b
7". 14. ,J. Jl[ede, i.
P
rl
d
G
d
1
".7 (
II'!:)
S
ti
3il); ])1'. J. Seo((,
rayel' anS7VCl'C " an
0 ,q01'iji(J(b -1).
o.
ome me ago
iii. 445 j n" . .l.1f. the missionaries in the Fiji Islands were threatened with an
lIole, iv. 2i2.
attack by em'aged hostile chiefs, who came forward uttering
1', 15, nr. E. Boys, their threats and brandishing their weapons.
The missionaries
~14.; Bp. ;l.Ioo l'e, were llnable to repel force by force. even if they had wished to
I. 2il5 ; 1. lumber, I d
Th
h
t
th
1
-.
th
.
.
h
d
20G' J. F((lccelt I 0 so.
ey s u
emse ves up In
e mIssIOn- ouse, an
ii. 4i7 j J. P. Jle/{1~ I united in earnest prayer to God, entreating His merciful and
l~' (I, ~.n i;. T. Ahnighty protection. After they had continued in prayer for
ilogers, n. lilG.
some time, it was observed that there was less of noise outside
"S\\'eetness~f,r~- the house than there had previously been, and at length it ceased
)lentancc,
IlllS
. numb er went out t 0 usceraln
t "tlle
, rca1
affiiction -hath
a a Itogetller. 0 ne 0 f th err
taste as sweet as state of things. At first he found no one, but at length he
nny eorelial com- found a man and interroO'ated him thus: ",\Vhere are the
fort." -Slwkes- chiefs?" "They are gone/i' said he. "They found you were
petrrc. . .
I praying to your God, and they know your God is a strong God.
cDr, Lei/elllle!.
and they are gone." Thus did God honour the prayers of His
servants in the hour of their extremity.c
(I " Thnt is, Thon
16
20.
(16)
wicked,
hypocrites,
hiding
their
iniquity
under
l'harest their CODdition, their feel- professions and out'ward observances. declare, tell, or number,
ings, anel their "as if with a view to their more punctual observance." (17)
fate,"-Spk. Com. hatest, etc., Ro. ii. 21, 22. (18) consentedst, hadst pleab Gescllills.
sure, Ro. i. 32. hast., adulterers, Heb. ?1)itlt. arlultaCJ'S 7.~
"Thou lliust set th1/ jJm'iion-. n (19) givest, lettest it loose; givest it free play.
a !itigmn. on." (20) slandel'est, givest a wound to. b The chief featm'es of
Jellnings t!.. Lowe.
social iniquity are here indicated.
7'. ]8. R. WapnCccil and the (robbcr.~. On one occasion when the Rev. Richard
ford, ii. 2D3.
Cecil had to travel on horseback from London to Lewes to serve
v.20. nl'. R . .l.1[os.~, his chm'ches, instead of leaving town early in the morning, he
vii. Ii; ).1[. A.
was detained till noon, in consequence of which he did not
Meilall,i. 44. ,
" 'We look down arrive on East Grinstead Common till after dark. On this
fit our fellows l1S common he met a man on horseback, who appeared to be
the engle looks
over the edge of intoxicated, and ready to fall from his horse at every step.
the cliff at the :Mr. Cecil called to him and warned hjm of his danger, which
mice which crawl the man disregarding~withhis usual benevolence he rode up to
so far below him. him in order to prevent his falling, when the man immediately
Thisis the selfishness of the mornl seized the reins of his horse, Mr. Cecil perceiving he was in
nature. Onr gifts bad hands, endeavoured to break away, on which the mun
anel attninments threatened to knock him down if he repeated the attempt.
nrc not only to
he light find Three other men on horseback immer~lately rode up~ placing
wnrmth
in our 1\11'. Cecil ill the midst of them. On pcrceivin~ his danger
,
I

I

•

•
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it struck him. ,; Here is an occasion for faith r' and that gracious
direction alEo OCCUlTed to him: .; Call upon :Me in the time of
trouble; I "ill deliver thee.': Ps. i. 15. He secretly lifted up
his heart to God, entreating the deliverance which He alone
could effect. ' One of the men: who seemed to be the captain of
the gang: asked him who he was and whither he was going.
'lUr. Cecil here recurred to a principle to which his mind was
habituated, that" nothirig needs a lie i" he therefore told them
very frankly his name and 'whither he was going. The leader
said, "Sir~ I know you, and have heard you preach at Lewes.
Let the gentleman's horse go. 'Ve wish you good night." l\Ir.
Cecil had about him six teen pounds, which he had been to tmvn
to receive: and which at that time was to him a large sum.c
21 23. (21) kept silence, refraining fro 'immediate punishment, and on this the wicked presumed.a (22) tear, etc., Ps.
vii. 2. (23) praise, as the expression of a thankful heart.
ordereth, etc.: lit. that di,r;jlosc,<; or prepares Ms 'll'a.y.b shew,
or" I "ill make him look with joy."
The silence of God (~'. 21). 1. The silence of God. He is
silent in 1. "Wisdom; 2. Love; 3. Justice; 4. Forbearance.
II. The misconstruction of the silence of God. 1. Bv the careless; 2. Inftdels; 3. l\Ioralists; 4. Nominal Chl'istians. III.
The threatened array of their sins before the memory and the
conscience of transgressors in their 1. Number; 2. NatUl'e;
3. Root and principle; 4. Relations; 5. Consequences; 6. Aggravations. Apply: (1) All this is true; (2) You are warned that
you may escape; (3) Judgment maybe near; (4) Flee to Jesus. c
The ,nlenee of God (v. 21) . . It sometimes seems as if God
cared for nothing. The wicked are at ease. The good are
vexed incessantly. The world is full of misery and confusion.
The darling of the flock is always made · the sacrifice. Some
child, in the very midst of its glee, becomes suddenly silent as
a music box, its spring giving way, stops in the midst of its
strain: and never plays out the melody. The mother staggers,
and wanders through day and night: as if these were mingled
into one, and that shot through with preternatural influence of
woe. Butthink not that God's silence is coldness or indifference.
'When Christ stood by the dead, the silence of tears interpreted
His sylllpathymore wonderfully than even that voice which
afterwards called back the footsteps of the brother from the
grave, and planted them in life again. God's stillness is full of
brooding. Not one tear shall be shed by you that does not hang
heavier at His heart than any world upon His hand. cl

own dwellings,
but nre as well
to shine through
the window into
the dark night,
to guide uu(l
cheer bewildercu
travellers upon
the road," --Henry
Ward Beecher.
•

cR.T.S.

a " But the long-suffering of God
caunot always be
11 bus e d.
The
time comes when
the sinner is
made to feel that
God is nrighteous
J udge:'-Perolwe.
"Acts in 11
straight
right
m::mller, opposed
to turning aside.
In such pure
worship and n
pure life evince
their tnlC piety,
and they will enjoy Goers prcsen c e
an (1
favour." -Fa Hsset.
cO. Brooks.
"He that hath
slight thoughts
of sin, never lJau
great thonghts of
GOd."-Olcen.
t', 21.
Bp. Lake,
1; E. Waple, i.
124; J. Hollalld,
i, 18; D. Williams,
i. 3; Bp. Shipley,
i. 41; Dr. C. J.
Vaughan, 321.
d II. n: Beecller.
b
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author,-

David

1 4. (1) thy loving-kindness, " in all godly sorrow there

--

pen-itelltial
Psalm.

A

is hope. Sorrow without hope may be remorse or despair: but it
is not true repentance." blot out,a as fro a register. transgressions,b acts of deliberate rebellion. (2) wash me, Heb. Ristt?riC~ c:: co~
implies reiterated washing. c (3) acknowledge, make unre- XlI.
n~c '1011, ~ ",ll. Xl.
served confession. cz before me, a constant burden on my heart. a Is. xliii. 25, xliv.
(4) thee only, so Dav. regards the deep iniquity of his sin who 22.
. st hi s f e11ow-men. e
b "Du viII uses
. .j..~-' agam
h ad b een commltlA..-'U
th ree wor(ls.
Sin against Go(l ('/,'.4). I. The ma.ligility of sin as aga.inst God. trn n s grcs~'ion.
I
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-_._- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.. _------ -----------_._--iniqnity, ancl sin, 1. It ignores His existence; 2. It repudiates His government;
involving every 3. It disputes His veracitv ; 4. It impugns His J'ustice " 5. It
ldnd and degree
oJ
of guilt." _ Spk. hurls defiance against His omnipotence. II. The equity of God
(,'1 m.
in inflicting punishment on sin 1. 'When we consider the
C " .Purity as well number and aggravation of our sins; 2. The nature of the
as
pardon
is
deBeingagainst
whom
we
have
sinn
.
ed
"
3.
The
reJ'
ection
of
the
sired by 'all trne
~
penitents:' Saviourf
Ji'allssef.
Psalm li. This Psalm has been on the lips of many a one when
~.~~}' J;o~. \~lt !l!i~ dying. The .Ia~t words of John Orcolampadius, the' Swiss
1'. nmstbe under- divine, who died in 1531, were those which he distinctly, though
stood so as not with panting, breathed for the remission of his sins, using this
t? imply that his impressive prayer of David. So, too. a few years later. another
SllIS mllst be for- S ' d "
ill
The ?1art yr,
' R.ogers, reCI'ted t'h e same
gi,ell him br.c17llse I WIS~ IVlne, B' unger.
he had confessedi on hIS way to the stake; and It was read to Arnold, of Rugby,
them."-!:lttllcr. I just before he expired. 'V~lJ, .Lady .lane... Q:r..ay: c,..'J.DHL upon the
c 2 s~, XlI. 13 ; 2 scaffold, she repeated the nfiserere in a most devout manner:
~~."Jl~'O~~:s.
lLf-t6l! which she tied the handkerchief about her eyes, and laid
'1'.3. nr. W. Prrley, I her head upon the block.
Sir Thoma~ l\iore, too, a very different
. ]60; p'r. F. W. i person, when brouO'ht to the place of execution kneeled down
Hook, 11. 2DG.
d
"th
I
dO.
h
d
't
t
h
d
'
,
1'. 4.
lJp. Bct'c- an ,WI
a ou VOIce, re earse l o t e en .
1'idgc, ,ii. 238; T.
5
8
(-)
b
h
Id
t
t
t'
fi
t
D
'
d
8coit iv. 512' J.
• D
e o , C ,c., s rong poe lC g. 0 repres. av~'s eep
.r. Blunt, 72.'
feeling that from his earliest being he had been sin-stained. (6)
"He tbat. is ~on-I inward parts, innermost consciousness. (7) hyssop, used in
tented WIth Just
.
. I I
.
N
-'.
8'
L
.
-'
4
6
(8)'
d
grace enough to, ceremoma ? eansm~,
u. XIX. , e. XlV.. · . .
JOY an
get to hen.ven gladness, m restormg me to sanctuary pl'lVlleges.
an<l escape hell,
1'1w sinner clca1l.';cd (v. 7). I. That which David desired. 'Ve
and deSires no must consider him as a 1. Penitent; 2. King: 3. Prophet. II.
more, he
may
be The means b Y w h'ICh 1't was to b e accomp I'ISh'd
snre
hn.th
e. 1. H yssop th e
none at all, n.nd ordinary means of purification under the law; 2. Blood had to
is fnr from being be used with the hyssop: 3. Note the manner of its use. Hyssop
made Divine
pn.rtnkcr110.of t ypI'fi es repen
.
t ance I"Iuen dy ed sca.r-I e,
t f fi,l'th th e sao
t ff f ce
. d ar,
the
ture."-.T17IlCIO(IY. holiness of life. All point to Jesus and the new life in Him."
rr. Pierre dn Bose
Psa,lm, li. Nearly every verse has also its special history.
~!lG?O)r" 1 I
Take the first. Henry Vaughan, the poet, who departed
f~~~n ~~ ~l i ~~~ this life in IG!J5, desired the following inscription should be
Christian times, placed on his tomb: ,; Scrv/ts 'l:mINlis, Pcccatol' 'mami?Jl.1ts, Hie
heen called, by J'a.cco. (}lOl'i~ I lI.fi.'W)·C'1'C I" Dr. Carey the missionary sufferinO'
way of eminence, •
.'
• '"
.'
.'
b
the Pcnitential from a dangerous Illness, was a~ked,
If thIS SIckness should
P sal ill, - t h c prove fatal, what passage would you select as the text of your
"lfisc,:cr(', from i,ts funeral sermon ?" He replied, " Oh, I feel thnt such a poor sinful
OpClllllg words III I creature as I is unworthy to have anythinO' said about him: but
the V \l 1 g n t e, ..
•
b •
.
,Misel'el'e lIlei })o- If a funeral sermon should be preached, let It be from the fiftyIII ill(,.
first Psalm and first verse.
,I

9, 10. (9) hide .. sins, do not only forgive but forget. a
blot out, v. 1. (10) create, as Gen. i. 1, "implying that the
purification of the heart requires, as it were, a fresh nct of
creative power." II right, constant, or steadfast.
PU1'ity (I~. 10). 1. What is included in purity of heart? 1.
Hatred of sin; 2. Repentance for the past; 3. Freedom from
impure thoughts; ,1. Fear of the Iea~t degree of sin. II. The
obligations that lie upon us to ~eek after such purity of heart.
1.
Sin
is
contrary
to
the
Divine
nature;
2.
·Unfits
us
for
things
- Wordsworth.
spiritual: 3. Contrary to Christianity; 4. The hope of heaven
lJ Ti. iii. Ii; .Epll.
enforces
it.c
ii.l0,lV.24. Witn
A new lWa1't Cv. 10). Let 11S but deeply feel the need of a nmy
this prayer camp ..

n "If we ' wish
tilltt GOtl 5110111<1
tl1rn His face
from ollr si us, our
own face mnst be
turned townrds
them. We must
. not hi(lc thcm, if
wc wish thlLt
they shollhl bc
hidl\cn by Him."

I

•

"

•
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.
heart. and that con~ction will secure our cordial assent to the! the promise in
memorable saying with which one of England's greatest men, i ~~. xxiv.,!;. E7.c.
·
"t cI ose d an illu...,stnous
.
19, x..XoXTI. 26.
career on the 1'XI.
C ])1'. J. Em liS
h er b raves t and no blest splno8,
. scaffold of an ungrateful country. 'When Sir'Valter Raleigh had i (l723).
laid his head upon the block, he was asked by the executioner d ])1'. Glltlil'if'.
whether it lay l'ight. 'Wherenpon, with the calmness of a hero,
and the faith of a Christian, he returned an answer, the power
of which we shall all feel when our own head is tossing and i
turlljng on death's uneasy pillow: ''.It matters little. my friend, I
how the head Jieg, pr.ovided the heart is right." d
'
I

•

. .

.

-

.- >

is . , ' # .
-"'_.

.

11 13. (11) away, as unworthy of the kingly office in which I (I 11::: . ' 13
Thou hast set me. See case of Saul. thy holy spirit, that, ';1 >.;3: xn .
spirit of office who came upon Dav. after he was anointed king.a I a<1~lil~Si~f~a~~
(12) the joy, who was lost in the bitter sense of sin. free I take the WOT/Is
spirit, or freely bestowed Spirit: or perhaps, free in the sense to .. mean the

I,

~

I.

of willing, generous, spontaneously seeking and urging to goodness. (13) will I teach, fain would I teach the lessons learnt
by my sad e)..-perience. converted, return, be restored.
.
1'llej01J of sab:aNon (v. 12). I. That the salvation of God is a
'
"
.
d b y H'IS peop
. Ie. II . Th at the possesSIOn
. 0 f thOIS
blessmg
enJoye
salvation is accompanied with a special and peculiar joy. III.
If the pleasure of enjoying this salvation is great, so also is the
danger of losing it. IV. If this joy should be lost, let there be
no rest till it is recovered. V. Seek also the upholding Spirit of
Go III
A peasant .')t01'.1/. In Turvey, the parish of the late Rev. L.
Richmond, was a dissolute, thoughtless man, who bitterly perseculied the Christia.n religion in those who professed it. He had
formed a secret resolution never more to enter the church.
Circumstances, however, constrained him to alter his determinaion. :Mr. R. preached from Psnlm Ii. 10: "Create in me a clean
heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me." Sharper
than a two-edged sword is the 'Vord of God; and in its application by the power of the Spirit to this poor man it proved to be
the" ha:mmer that breaketh the rock in pieces." He confessed
that, immediately on his return home, he for the :first time fell
.
on his knees, and, with crying and tears, pom'ed forth the strong
emotions of his heart in the language of the publican, "God be
merciful to me a sinner!"

~

~pmll of ca.ce,

~~turelens ~V;~i:

~esting ~tself in
lllflnencmg the
moral
naturc of
man "-JeJ/1Iings
and Laue.
b Iota in 400 Sks,

t 11"69 f' CfJ~~oo~:

WilsOll, i. 72; J.
Hill, 385.
t'. 12. .A. Faril/don, iii. 5G3; ])1'.
~1 Wa rl'elI , iii. ,

'''Inspect the
neighbourhood of
thy life; every
shelf, every nook
of thy abode;
and, nestling in,
quarter thyseU
,'u the farthest
and most domestic winding
,of thy snailhouse 1"-RicJtfel'/
a Most suitahly
referrcd to the
case of U riall.
Ge. iv. 10.

'---.J!4, 15. (14) bloodguiltiness,1I lit. bloorl,,;: first, blood violently spilt.; then the guilt and penalty of the commission.
thy righteousness, this expression is explained by 1 John
i. B. (l5) 0 Lord, Adonai, or Master. my lips, who had
been
sealed
by
the
consciousness
of
unconfesseel
and
unforgiven
t'. 15. ]))". J. Botts,
.
5; ])1'. ],f. Hole, i.
Sin.

147; J. .New/olI,

Tlte pra?jf'1" of penitence (1.'. 15). This verse is expressive of i ii;5G3; II. Drapet:.
I. Desire after God, awakened by 1. Memory; 2. Observation; Ill; T. Rogel'S, I.
H. Rebuke. II. Inability to honour Him, as regards 1. Praise: t~"emsalld Tlcigs.
2. Communion of saints; 3.'Vitnessing for God. III. Expecta~' "011 I the Hlltion for the future. Apply: (1) A word of caution; (2) Of speakable little.
(3)
Of
xh
rt
t·
b
ness of a sonl
remembrance;
e_ 0 a Ion.
which, entnlstctl
.l1liRC1'C1'C.
Lima, the capital of Peru, with Callao, its port- with Christiantown, was completely desolated by au earthquake, Oct. 28, 17,16. ity,. spealdng ill
The city contained about three thousand inhabitants. of whom ~od S tlllamb <: to
.
nl
d
Th'
l't
.
t
1"
Immor
n
cmgs,
one 0 y escape. . IS so 1 ·ary surVIvor, s ,ane mg on a fort \\ilh infinite cx-

I

,
;

.

,,
I

,,

,.
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•
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which overlooked the harbour, saw the sea retiring,then, in a
mountainous surge, returninQ' with awful violence, and the inhabitants at the same instant running from their houses in the
utmost terror and confusion. He heard a cry ascending from all
parts of the city J1Iiscl'c7'c,. and instantly there was universal
d t h e Clty.
.
TIl e same Inun.
silence. TIl e sea' had overwh
eI
me
dating wave drove a little boat near to the spectator, and by
throwing himself into it he
saved.
.
\..---~'-l . d! 16, 17. (16) not sacrifice, Ps. 1. 8 H5. (17) broken
,I ((.
"Tof10 a Inwar
··t h umble.,
d meek , penI'ten.
ta
t 'rlt e, b rUlse,"
. d rom,
part
man is I' splrl,
con
\ said to be broken I broken-hearted for sin, as against God. b "The deeper the sense
! and ct: U S!l e d ! of sin, and the truer the sorrow for 'it, the more heartfelt also
1 when ~ns smful : will be the thankfulness for pardon and reconciliation. The
i nature IS broken, I te d
h
bl
b
k
h
t
'
th
f
h
b
t
th
nk
! his ungodly self
n er, um e, 1'0 en ear IS
ere ore t e e s
aslain, his im-: offering." c
, penetrable ha1"c!- t
l'lw b'l'oltcn hcart Cv. 17). I. ,Ve are to inquire in what a
I lHll1O'hty
ness softened,
IllS I! b 1'0k-en h eart conSI8
. tAt.j..
'. h ow a
vains.
salle 0f contr'1't'Ion. II . I nqulIe
gior'Joing brought! broken heart is produced. 1. ,Ve are to recogldse the agent; 2.
low, - in ..fill.e, I Observe the instrumentality. III. 'Vhya broken heart is comw.hen he IS 111: mended. 1. Because it is the state in which alone man can be
l11mself become I
d
./!..,
I
.j..'
.
2
B
't'
t
d
to
th
as nothing, and i ~ave J.l.·om ever ~s~mg rUIn;. . ecause 1 In 1'0 uces
e enwhen God is Joyment of all spIrItual blessmgs. d
cyc;,Ythil1/? to
God's 'l'ct/a]'(l fo?' fl, b1 'oJ.'cn heart. Augustine fOlmd so much
Inn,l. -Dell(zsch. sweetness in this promise that he had it wIitten on the wall
anI1 (crCl'c, tllo' 101)posite his bed where lie lay sick, and where he died. It was
rub, or grind.
also a cordial to Bernard on his sick-bed, and was on his lips
c l'rr01mc.
when he died. 1\iatthew Henry, when a,bout thirteen years of
~;:tI~~~so~~~~t is, age, wrote thus of himself : "I think it was three years ago that
brokcn bears any I I began to be convinced, healing a sermon by my father, on
,aIne, cxccpt the I Psalm Ii. 17. I think it was that that melted me ; afterwa.rds I
hcart, which be- b
t
·
.
ft
Chr'
t"
comes more valnegan 0 InqUIre a er
'IS .
~ble thc more it
18, 19. (18) unto Zion, personal prayer changes into interI~ brokcn. -Pcr- cession, perhaps bec. the king felt that his private sins had
sum Provo
brought judgments on the land. build, ctc., a fig. for establish(/ It is also sug- ing and confirming the nation. Some think that this shows thc
gcstc(l that thc Ps. to be a composition of the time of the captivity.a (19) then,
last 'two ,erses
f
G
d
may have bcen etc., thanksgiving fl'. men responding to mercies r. O.
addcd by some
'Thc brolwn lWfl.1't. :When ,Vhitefield was preaching at Exeter, \ _\
citements to the
most enlarged,
fervent love,
sinks dow11 into
narrow selfre~ard, . a!l~ is
clllefly
SOlICItous
of
its own
hononr."-lV. Ellcry
Challning.

<.J

I

,,,as

I

I

times.
,t'.18. R. Walkcr,
iii. 263.
1'. l!l.
Eli(( Bcr·
(/"(/I/d, ii. 262.
b Dr. Chccw·.

order to fling them at that precious ambassador of Christ. He
heard bis prayer, however, with patience; but no sooner had he
1
named his text, than the man pulled a stone out of his pocket i : j
and held it in his hand waiting for a fair opportunity to throw.l \\1'
But God sent a sword to his hen.rt, n.nd the stone dropped fromll
his hand. After sermon he went to l\ir. ,Vhitefield and told him,; \ \ \
"Sir, I came to hear you this day with a view to bren.k your , '\
head, but the Spirit of the Lord, through your ministry, has given I \ I
me n. broken hen.rt." The man proved to be a sound convert, \. '
n.nd lived to be an ornament to the G o s p e l , b ' '

!

!\'

\
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David
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.') /I "
,

.ire (,

t 7J c

})/ll/islimcl/(

(11(/ I

111m i Is

ail

louglle.

. (hI.!

1 5. (1) Inighty man, or ilfsolcnt tYl'n.nt.a (2) Dlischieis,
dcstructh"e malignity: scheme for destruction of compn.ny at
Nob. razor, who will cut suddenly. (3) lovest, so alii bad at
'-

.•

•
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(4:) devouring words, lit, words of swallowing Up.b i Hist?rieal COIl(;j) likewise, act by thee as thou dost act towro-ds others, only 1l(??~lOn, 1 ~n.
with far more terrible effect. . destroy, break thee down as a :em . .
house: seize thee. as coals are taken. raked out fro the hearth: (1 So Prayer TIk.
.
k
d
'
.
th
t
t
Y('~ioll.
root thee out, pI uc - up, an tear a.w ay y en.
b ")[ n lie i (1 n;;
1
f
'
f
h
D
Apostates (t~. 5). In t h e long ine 0 portraIts 0 t e oges, WOr!15 tCllfling to
in the palace at Venice, one space is empty, and the semblance ul1l1cnlline the
of a black curtain remains as a mel3JJ choly record of glory for- charnct~r and
feitecl. Found guilty of treason against the State, }farino Falieri repnta~!on
ci.
' ]magc,
,
- .Tellwas b eh ead ed , and h IS
as f at as POSSI'ble, bl0 tted . fronl :I others.
nil/gs alld LOire.
remembrance. Every one's eye rests longer .upon the on~ dark c C. II. SPIl1'gcOII.
Tacancy than upon anyone of the fine portraIts of the merchantmonarchs; and EO the apostates of the Church are far more frequently the theme of the world's talk than the thousands of good
men and true who adorn the doctrine
of God our Saviour in all
.
things.a
6 9. (6) laugh, not in pleasure at his destruction, but at I ({ "~here is mdl
t.he vindication of God's righteousness.d (7) not God his I a tln.ng as a slt(:ml:.
'
-:1
(8)
I'
t
G
..
,
lof rIghteous ]OV
t
f
h
tb.
t
th
S reng
, e very roo 0 IS ,e\'lJ.:
0 Ive ree,
e, Vlll. at the uowllfaiL
11. Such a tree was prob. growmg m or near the place of the 1 of the t) tant
sanctuary at Noh. (9) wait on, or proclajm Thy Name.
I and oPJ?re5sor, at
The mercy (It" God (I'. 8). I. It is tender mercy. II. It is tl?-e trlUmph of
It'
d
d
IV
It'
'h
rI g h teo us II ess
-II
t
1
grea mercy.
,IS 1JD eserve mercy,
,
18 nc mercy .. and . tmth o,er
V, It is manifold mercy. VI. It is abounding mercy, VII. It I'\Tong and falseis unfailing mercy.b
! hooU."-f'eroICllc,
Tlw olirc b·cc. "There is something strongly indicative of b C.Il. Sp11 l'(JCOll.
healt.h and vigour in the fresh look of a flourishing olive tl'ee; but.
.'
especially when a grove of them is seen together. and the sun I ?tIer ~d'lses men
tb.'
I
1
Th
trunk'
f'
d
te
.
m busmess to nacl
'
,
h
S lllmg on
err g ossy eaves.
e
IS 0 a mo era ! to their three
height, and gnarled ill a picturesque manner; the foliage is of a leo 1 u m 11 S 0 f
deep and peculiar green, and under a passing breeze the upper- pounds, shillings,
most leaves turn round, and show a fine silvery hue. Hence the: ~~th p e ~~~~
full mea.njng of the words, 'His beauty shall be as the olive tree: ' for the blessinC"
and again, 'The Lord called thy name a green olive tree, fair and , of GoU.
of goodly fruit.' It is not the evergreen verdure of the tree!. ,.. D .
merely that is referred to, but its health and vigour. Where : ~"'oll:;g ;.. {~i
could we find a better emblem of the Church in a flourishing .J.Yoal! Ifill, ,G.
condition than just such a gJ.'ove of olives as this, with the peaceful notes of the turtle dove poured forth from the midst, and the Cto]{a1".
of JIission
Jel.Cs.
sun's living light over all, like the Sun of Righteousness shining
over His peaceful Church?" c

heart.
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author,1 3, (1) fool, always with added idea of wicked. (2) looked prob. David
~own, illu,s. fl'. Di~ine exam. of Sodom; G~, }..yiii. (3) :fi.l~~y,! Subjcct, .w:e Ps.
mdulged sm pollutmg us, as well as bnngmg us under DIVIne' xil'., of trldch this
punishment.
i ~s . p~ssibly an '
Di.vine sc],utiny (v. 2). r. The manner of His slU'vey. I. In-! l1nztatlOn.
tently; 2. ,Vithout prejudice; 3. Comprehensively; ,1. 'Yit.h , .1J[ahalath n mecompassion on the penitent; 5. In wrath on the obdurate, II. i luncholy' tUllC',
The purpose of His survey. 1. To find out those who understand i adapted to tl.IO
". ' d
d
. ') T 0 fi n d praYIng,
,.
stram
. IIIE 1\' or s a.n ways,..,.
\\ a.I't'.mg ones.. III . The I: sombre
thnt
pervades
place of HIS survey. 1. Heaven. where He ]8 understoocl fully: , the P:oalru,
2, Wbere He is sought constantly. IV, The result of His survey,~ ,I a Sfemsand Tlci[!s.
r
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':Whoever conFolly of a.theism ('1-'. 1). The celebrated astronomer Kircher,
slders the study i having an acquaintance who denied the existence of God, took
of Iianatomy,
.
h'1m 0 f h'IS error: 'h e procured
be
eve, willI!' th e f 0 11'
owmg me th 0 d to conVInce
never. be an a very handsome globe, or representation of the starry heavens,
athelst; the which- he placed in a corner of-the room to attract his friend's
frame of man's
.
h
h
h
f
.
body and the observatlOn, w 0, w en e came, asked rom whence It came,
eohe~ion of its and to whom it belonged. "Not to me," said Kircher, H nor was
parts, being so I it ever made by any person, bu~ came here by mere chance."
stran~e and I "That," replied his sceptical friend, "is absolutely impossible:
paradoxlCal, tbat I
1
.
"
IT'
h
h
.
1
.
.
.
h'
I bold itto be the i you sure Y Jest.
:l..lrC er,
owever, serlOUS y perslstmg ill IS
greatest miracle: assert.ion, took occasion to reason with his friend on his own
of nature." - I atheistical principles. "You will not believe" said he "that
Lord lIerbert.
. . t ed ill
. mere ch ance, an'd ye t you' would
II this sma11 b 0 dy ongma
1~1:. 1,.~. II. Good- contend that those heavenly bodies, of which it is but a faint
1C111, 11. 165.
bl
.
t
.
t
'th
t
d
d
'
"
1'. 3. E. Berens, res em . anee,. cam~ In 0 exlS ~nce 'Yl ~u or er , or eSlgn.

PUl'smng thIS tram of reasonmg, hIS frIend was at first confounded, next convinced, and cordially confessed the a.bsurdity of
denying the existence of a God. II
'I.'. 4. Bp. Beve~
4 6. (4) no knowledge, are they so utterly devoid of
1'idge, vii. 242.
understanding? (5) in great fear, this 'V. appears to have
1'. G. T. Brad- been added by a later psa.lmist. (6) captivity, etc., this also
bury, iii. 87.
seems to be full of later associations than any of David's time.
a S. Page (1646).
Relation of .~in to shame. ' Sins are ashamed of themselves, arid
"Self-love exag- Satan dare not be so. open in his temptations as to tender them
geratesourfaults to us barefaced; but he putteth either some matter of virtue
a~ wel~, us our Iupon them to hide them out of sight; or some pretence of great
VIrtues. -Goethe. pleasure or profit to sweeten them that they may 0'0 down with
"I regard thut
"
'
.
.
I:>
mun as lost who us WIthout dIstaste. Let us take so much leIsure as to take off
has lost his 'sense! this disguise, and behold sin in its own proper colours; and we
of s 11 n. III e."- : shall see such a loathed deformity as will discourage us from it.
P/(lIItllS.
"\Ve shall discern danger in the touch of it, and death in the comI mitting of it.a
113.
b 1J':' Nicholson.
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author David'

1 3. (1) by thy name, exertion ,of those powers who are
gathered up in Thy name. a (2) of my mouth, uttering the
A conjidcntprayel' deep desires of my heart. (3) strangers, the Ziphites, who
oj the oppressed.
were Jews, but alien to him in spirit.
Historical con~'
Tke Covenanter'::: p7'a.yer. Mr. Alexander Peden, a Scotch
ne~~.i°{ti 1 . ~u. Covenanter, with some others, had been, at one time, pursued
~x~~: x..\.: ~~V1.. both by horse and foot, for a considm'able way. At last, getting
some little height between them and their persecutors, he stood
See
S. Chan.d- still and said "Let us pray here for if the Lord hear not our
' le,.'slAjeojDavld,
i.152.
prayer, and save us, we are all dead men." He then prayed, SaYT
•
•
ing~" 0 Lord, this is the hour and power of Thine enemies, they
"ho can Imllt may not be idle. But hast Thou no other work for them than to
the
of I; send them after us? Send t h em a iter them to w h om Thou w~'1t
Christpower
to snve?
- Hns he ever yet ! gi'e strength to flee, for our strength is gane. Twine them about ,
done nIl tll!l~, as : the hill, 0 Lord, and cast the lap of Thy cloak over puir auld
God,
He
llllght,
Saunders
and
thir
puir
thino-s
and
save
us
this
ae
time
and
we
or could do ')
"
b
"
, '
,
.
will keep it in remembrance, and tell to the commendation of
Thy guidness, Thy pity and. compassion, what Thou didst for us
at sic a time." And in this he was heard. for a cloud of mist
immedin,tely intervened between them and t.heir persecutors;
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I
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--.------------------------------------------------------,------------and in t.he meantime, orders came to go in quest of James Ren- b J)/,. Cheerer.

\\ick: and a great company with ))im.b
4 ' 7. (-1) uphold my soul, or guard my life. (5) in thy a Ps. ~xii. Ii, ~~.
truth, or in fidelity to Thy promise made to me. (6) freely, !O, xcn.n, cX'lII.
or with free-\\ill, gladly. (7) hath delivered, spoken in fait.h I :. 6 To lJ"Z' r
who rejoices in a deli-verance that is not! as yet, an accomplished it... . iZ.fe,•••
fact. seen, etc .. a common idiom in Psalms.a It occurs twice .. The Chn~hlln
.ill th'
.
t"
J..h":\{
b'ti
h
t
needs u. remlllder
e mscnp Ion on l: e 11 oa 1 S S <me.
every hour' some
Rev. Henry EJ's7dnc. This valued minister, who laboured in defeat.. ~risc.
Northumberland in the seventeenth centur\". was often with his Ildversity, .peril :
l 1.
't
b
t
h
~d'
t
d
b
to
be
agltllte
f amily red uce d t 0 very great s,tra1,8, u a 0 recor anum er mortifie(l beaten
of remarkable interpositions of the providence of God in his out of hi~ cOl~r"c.
favour. One time, '" the barrel of meal and cruse of oil" were so .that all r,p,
BO entirely spent, that when they had supped one night there Illal1~S of self ~~11l
.
d
'th
.
.
.
th
h
I
h
be Sifted out. remame ne1 er proVIs10n nor mon~y m
e ouse.
n t e J)r. Bushnell.
morning the young children cried for their breakfast, and their One of the most
father endeavoured to divert them, and, at the same time, to important, lmt.
encourage himself and his wife to depend on that bounty which one of the most
provides for the young ravens when they cry for food. ·While for
clifficnlt things
a powerful
he was thus engaged, a COllntryman knocked hard at the door, mind, is to be its
~mcl called for some one to help him off with his load. Being O\vn mnst~r; flo
asked whence he came, and what was his errand, he said that he po n d III a y 1 i e
'came from Lady Reburn, with some provisions for 1I1f'_.
Erskine.
quietu.1nke
in a wanti;
plain •
.l.U.l.--but
They told him he must be mist.aken, and that it was more likely mountains nnel
to be for another person of a sjmilar name in the town; but he compass to holu
insisted upon it he was right, and cried, "Come, help me off with it in.
my load, or else I will throw it down at the door." They then b R. T. S.
took the sack, and upon opening it, f01]nd it filled with butcher's
meat and meal; which gave them no small encouragement to
depend upon their bOlmtiful Benefactor in future difficuJt.ies. b
,I

,
I
,,.

,

I

1 5. (1) give ear, etc., compo Ps. v. 1, 2, xvii. 1. hide
not, veil not Thyself: compo La. iii. 56. 1t (2) mourn, etc., or I
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PSAL111 THE FIFTY-FIFTH.

I

>

,

author,-

David
The prayer oj olle
1cho is betrayed
his jn·elld.

ut'
go wandering to and fro, restless a,nd agitated with doubts and
fears. ,; The word 'mourn' indicates perhaps delirious wandering of spirit." make a noise, or moan aloud. (3) oppres- a " God is said to
sion, pressure which forced David into a condition of great , veil His ear'
when the rigbt
perplexity. . cast iniquity, rend. "They set mischief in state
of hem
motion against me:" or, ,; They make evil doings slide upon leaves the prny•
c
me." b (4) sore pained, or writhes.
(5) horror, or mg one, and
co ns equen tly
trembling. d
that wbich makes
Great a.1l-'m~C]'R to prayer. It is said that a man once asked it acceptable antl
Alexander to give him some money to portion off a daughter. capable of being
The king bade him go to his treasurer and demand what he answered is
to the
l)leased. He went n,nd demanded an enormous sum. The wanting
prayer." lJctreasurer was startled, said he could not part with so much litzscli.
without an express Clrder, and went to the king, and told hjm b 2 Sa. xvi. 7. 8,
that he thought a small part of the money the man had named e Compo :Matt.
x..wi. 38, 39 ; 2
might serve for the occasion. "No," replied Alexander, "let Cor. i. 8, 9.
him have it all. I like that man: he does me honour; he treats d Job xxi. 6; Is.
me like a kjng, and proves, by what he asks, that he believes me xxi. 4 ; Eze. vi.
18.
to be both rich and generous." ,; Let us," says lVII. Newton, in t'v.
1-3. .T. II.
quoting this anecdote, "go to the throne of grace, and put up Smith, ii. 19i.
VOL. YI. O.T.
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"?lrm~'s plea to I such petitions as may show that we have honourable views of t,he
Ulall IS that ~e riches and bounty of our King"
l\Tatll7'C
b.{:
J"J7'a7lcr
Prayer
never more WIll
•
o ·
U
.1
•
beg, and that he hath a twofold pre-emlnence above all other dutles whatsoever,
never begged be- in regard of the universality of .its infiuence~ and opportunity for
fore; ~an's plea its performance. 1. The universality of its influence. As everv
to God IS that h e .
O
.
0
.
'.1
(lid obtain u sacrifice was to be seasoned WIth salt, so every undertakmg and
fonner suit, and every affliction of the creature must be sanctified with prayer;
the~efore
sues nay, as it showeth the excellency of gold that it is laid upon silver
agam. Hrow good itself, so it speaketh the excellency of prayer, that not only
athat,
God when
"e serve,
t
I
d
'l
b
l'
.
d
'
.
.
we na ura an CIVI, ut even re IgIOus an splntual' actIOns are
sue, :makes His overlaid with prayer. 'Ve pray not only before we eat or drjnk
old gIfts the e~- our bodily nouJ.'lishment, but also before we feed on the bread of
amples
of HIS the 'UT
. reqUlsl
. 'te to
new
I "-Quarles.
", ord and th e b read'In the sacrament . P rayer IS
" It'- o'd of L make every providence and every ordinance blessed to us ; prn.yer
.
Hire1::> sa,1
who liveda .IS nep. dfUI t 0 m ake our pm~.
lJICU1ar caillng succe:3sful . P rCi,yer IS
intlle reign of the guard to secure the fort-royal of the heart; prayer is
9hnrlesVII., that the porter to keep the door of the. lips: prayer is the stronO' hilt
Just
was w h'lCh 'd ef end eth th e h and s; praye~ per
. f
I
t re
goingnsto' be
atta.ck
umes
e,:ery
n. IO~ ;
the enemy, be fell pra,yer helps us to profit by every conditIOn; prn.yer IS the chemlst
on: his h-uees a.nd that turns all into gold; prn.yer is the master-wor1{man, if that
offe~'ed
the
folbe
out
of
the
way
the
whole
trade
stands
still
or
O'oeth
backlOWlllO" prayer,
,
b
'0 G~d! I be- .ward. 'Vhat the key is to the wn.tch, that prayer is to religion;
seecll Thee this it winds it up, and sets itagoing. 2. It is before other duties in
clay to p~rform reO'ard of opportunity for its °l)erformance. A Cill.'istian cannot
for La. HIre us
b
"
•
much us Thou always hear, or always read, or always communICate, but he may
wouldst wish La, pmy continually. No place, no company can deprive him of this
Hire to l)e~forl11 privilege. If he be on the top of a house with Peter, he may
f~r eTI~e'd if a1;~ pray; if he be in the bottom of the ocean with J onn.h, he may
~'~~n ,~ert < La. pray; if he be walking in the field with Isn.n.c, he may pray when
Hire:" '-St. Foix, no eye seeth him; if he be waiting n.t table with Nehemiah, he
vol. 1. 232.
may pray when no ear heareth him. If he be in the mountains
"Neither dnys, with our SavioUJ.', he may pray; if he be in the prison with Paul,
Dor hours, Dor he may pray; wherever he is prn.yer wi.ll help him to find God
seasons, did ever
come amiss to out. Every saint is God's temple; "and he that carrieth 'his
fnithflll prayer." temple about him," saith Austin, "may go to prayer when he
-J. Taylor.
pleaseth." Indeed, to a Christian every house is a house of
c Sleil/nocke.
prn.yer, every closet a chamber of presence, and every place he
comes to an altar whereon he may offer tJle sn.crifice of pra,yer.e
((. In his flight fl'.
6 8. (6) be at rest, have some settled, fixed, quiet abode,
Abs., Dav. did where I might be free from persecution. (7) wander, ctc.,c'see
;~1fgcr!~~ss:h~ Je. ix. 2. (8) tempest,b a figure for the malevolent hostility of
Sa. xv. 28, xvii. Absalom's party.
16.
Dcsi7'C.~ a/tcl' hca1;cn (v. 5). 1. The causes of that dissatisfacb Je. xxv. 4.
tion which a child of God feels with the present stn.te. 1. The
t'. G. PI'. Clwl- deficiency of present knowledge; 2. Interruptions to happiness
7II('J'S, n. 234.
of spirit; 3. Conscious inconsistency of character; 4. Imperfec"The rril~<loos tions of present service. II. A practical improvement of the
JHl;v:e :t SClcnce Psalmist's desires instruction. 1. This world is not the Chris",1l1ch
. . rest; 2. I I
., I n tlle
the
art of teaches
t1)ing I I tWJ]'s
e 'IS to f'orm SUI'ton.bl'd
e 1 eas 0 f h eaven; D.
:llHl numbers in exercise of faith he overcomes the fear of death. Admonition:cv,ery age ha;ve (1) Let the Christian beware of impatience others of indiffertrwcl
to
acqmre
I
h
I
h'
t.L.
h
'
t'
fi
d
.
th
O
thO
jt.
Those who ence; (2) How mela.nc 0 y IS S are w 0 IS sa 18 e W1.
IS
wish to attain a. world.
blcssin~ which is
Tlw rlOL'(] ('I.'. 6). The classical bards of Greece and Rome makc
afm: ofl, or who frequent allusions to the snrprising rapidity of the dove~ and
deSIre to escapc
...
if' 1 fi
f'
h
from trouble, adorn theIr lmes WIth many beaut u
gures -rom t e manner
0
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in which she flies. Sophocles compares the speed with which often ' exclaim,
, Oh J tbat I hall
she c1ea:ves the ethereal clouds to the jmpetuous rapidity of the learned
' the
whirlwind; and Em"ipides: the furious impetuosity of the Bac- Aagiya-liamlam;
chanals rushing upouPentheus, to the celerity of her-motions. then should I
And Kimchi gives it as the reason why the Psalmist prefers the gain the desire
of my beart.'
dove to other birds, t,hat, while they become weary with fiying, 'Could
I but fly,
and alight upon a rock or a tree to recruit their strength, a.nd m'e tIl ese things
taken, the dove, when she is fatigued, alternately rests one wing would not be
and flies 'wi.th the other, and by this means escapes ' from the so.' "-Roberts.
swiftest pursuers. The Orientals knew well how to avail them- " Short passes,
ejection~,
selves of her impetuous wmg on vmious occasions. It is' a quick
concise
forms
curious fact that she was long emplo;yed in those countries as a and rem e Illbohcourier, to carry tidings of importance between distant cities. brances,
r en. t 11 i n g 5,
..(£lian asserts that Taurosthenes communicated to his father at bprayer
like little
1Egina, by a carrier pigeon, the ne,,8 of his success in the Olympic posies, may be
games, on the very same day in which he obtained the prize. sent
forth
The Romans, it appears :from Pliny, often employed doves in the without number
on
e'-ery
occafame service; for Brutus, during t,he siege of l\lutina, sent letters sion, and God
tied to their feet into the camp of the consu]f:. This remarkable '''ill note them in
custom has descended to modern tjmes; Volney informs us that His book.' ' - J.
in Turkey the use of carrier pigeons has been laid aside: only for Taylor.
t.he last thirty or forty years, because the Kurd robbers killed the c Paxtoll.
birds and carried off their despatches. c
9 11. (9) destroy, lit. s11.-·allo1V 1.1P" or frustrate their ' a "The sm1r1cn
counsels. Observe the change in the tone of the Psalm from outburst?f these
.
d
I
h
1
to
.
t
.
ill
ti
a d' 'd
fervent, llnpetll,m0ll!lllDg an me .anc ? y . paSSlOna ~ lD. gna on.
.1Vl e j ous feelings
then tongues, lIt. sht t7lC~r tOll{jllC8. ' EvIdently alluding to gi.-es au irreguthe breaking up of the schemes of the Babel builders." violence, lnrity to the
etc., the signs of revolutionary movements. (10) they go, 'i.e. 'nVuhtOtIle. p.oeru.
. w h 0 ru:e pItt'
. stlJ me. C (11)'
ns IS namy enemIes
0 mg agmn
WICk e d ness, tnml."-Pel'OIClIC.
or destruction. "The city is become the home of destruction." I b Ge xi ~
,; In the city all kjnds of parLy passions have broken loose." d
I" ~ ·1- . I' .
f uSlOn
:>
Th
th
t
h
t
.
th
'
to
1\1
.
tll
,-,en(
con
1 !·nyc1·.
.ou. a; as gIven up y name
.r ~,ill ' .e ~ro- npon them, as at
fesslOn of l\Iy name, take l\:Iy counsel for regulating thIS Im- nauel, mill let
l)Ortant duty of secret prvJyer. Let none see what thou goest them be p\~nish' t
d
ed by_ Words(hspcra.b out , WI'thclr aw t b.yseI f 'm to some cI
ose.,t
or pnva
e pI
ace,
an sion."
when thou hast made all fast, set thyself ill the presence of God, 1rorl".
approve thy heart to Him, lay open t.hy bosom before Him, tell
Not ".-iolence
Him all thy grievances ; and though no creature is privy to thy cand
strife" persecret groans, yet be assured that all thy desires are before God, sonificd, as SOlllC
and thy groanjng is not hid from Him: that He takes ' notice of old e r .-er~iolls,
Rabbinical
thy tears, and reserves them in a bottle by Him, to be rewarded anll
interpretators.
in a visible manner in a seasonable time. Thy labour is not in
vain, thy work is with the Lord, and thy reward 'w ith thy God. c d Delitzsch.
, POIVC1' in pra.ycr. In a certain town, says 1\Ir. Finney, there had eO. IIe!Jlcood.
been no revival for many years; the Church was nearly run out, .A man , once
the youth were aU unconverted. and desolation rei O'ned UTI broken. I cO?l1plained to llis
, Tlere
I l 'Ived In a retIre
. d part 0 f" tile
1M
munster
that llC
town an agebd man, a black - hall
prayed for a
smith by trade, and of so stnmmedng a tongue that it was pain- whole 'year that
ful to hear him speak. On one Friday, as he was at work in his he might enjoy
shop, alone, his mind became greatly exercised about the state of U!e. c?mforts of
't1-..
h ane1 0 f t1-..·
rvllg10n,
but
'lie Ch urc,
ile lmpenl·tent . H'IS agony b ecame so great found
no answer
that he was incluced to lay aside his work, lock the shop-door, to his prayers.
and spend the afternoon in prayer. He prevailed, and on the ~e ~!nister reSabbath called on 'the minister and desired hjm to appoint a ~~~l, ~d J~~ye
conference-meeting. After some hesitation. the mjnjster con- Fatl~er, , glorifY.
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[Oap.lv.12-18. '
•

,,Thyself." Bentler,
are you one of
those who find 110
profit in ca.lling
upon God? Ask
yourself if your
prayers are not
all selfish.
'/.'!\

•

10, 11.

Jolill-

, son Grant, 199.
f Cheevel'.
•

I

sented, observing, however, that he feared but few would attend.
He appointed it the same evening, at a large private house .. , ,
When evening came, more assembled than could be accommodated
in the house. All was ' silent for a time, ,until one sinner broke
out in tears, and said, if anyone could pray, he begged him to
pray for him. Another followed, and another, and still another,
until it was fonnd that persons from every quarter of the town '
were under deep convictions. And what was remarkable was,
that they aU dated their conviction at the hour when the old
man was praying in his shop. A powerful revival followed.
Thus this old stammering man prevailed, and as a prince had
power with Godf
.
,
12 15. (12) for .. me, the Psalmist appears here to renew a ' ' f
kind of soliloquy. The person referred to is usually regarded as '
.
1 7:T
'
a
Ahithophel. (13) mIne equa , .neb. according to my rank; :
one so honoured and esteemed as to be treated like an equal. :
, guide, my associate. acquain tance, better, intimate friend;
i
confidant. (14) sweet counsel, or familiar intercourse. in I'
company, or in the throng of festal worshippers. (15) , seize .:
upon, or surprise. them, the party led by Ahithophel and :,
Ab saIom. h e
11, th
Sh
I
b
·,
' e grave, eo .
,
SaeJ'CcZ fJ'iendship.
.
· !
Alas! they had been friends in youth;
!
But whispering tongues can poison truth;
i,
Aud constancy lives in realms above;
A n d l'f
. th orny ; and you th IS
. vam
. ;
1 e IS
Aud to be wroth with one we love,
Doth work like madness in the brain.
,
And thus it chanced, as I divine,
With Roland and Sir Leoline.
Each spake words of high disdain
And insult to his heart's best brother:
They parted ne'er to meet again!
But never either found another .
To free the hollow heart from paining'They stood aloof, the scars remaining.
Like cliffs which had been rent asunder:
A dreary.sea now flows between ;'
But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,
ShaH wholly do away, I ween,
The marks of that which once hath been. C
"

,

"It is not open
enemies, who
might have had
cause for it, that
are opposed to
him, but fait.hless friends, and
among them that
Ahithophel,
of
Giloli, the scum
of perfidious ingratitude." -De(t

litzsch.
b Ahithoph el
committed suiciue, 2 Sa. xvii.
23. Absalom died
a suddellllnd violentcleath. 2 Suo
xviii. 14.
Compo Nu. xvi.
30-33.
,;v. 12-15.
.T.
DOllghty,203.
n'. 14, 15.
JlfoOCl"ly, 388.

1'.15.

G.

C. Barker,

55.
c Coleridge.

Compo Dn. "i.
10; Ln. vi. 12,
xviii. 1; Ac. iii.
1; Ph. iv. 0; 1
Th. v. Ii.
'·P. 10, 17. J.
arant, i. 251.
1'. Ii.
Dr. M.
HoZe, i. 3·15; ltI.
A. JlfriZa7/, iii.
101; ll. Draper,
(t

492.
b (ia17lma ill 400
Sks.
" From n singular

conformi ty of
pmetice in perSOilS remote both

,

•,

,
,

,

•

•

16 18. (16) call upon God, the mood of the psalmist is
here again cha,nged. (17) evening, ctc., the resort of the
troubled, anxious soul was frequent prayer.n The three chief
parts of the day are put as a poetical expression for ,; the whole
day," or "without ceasing." (18) hath delivered, in past
tjmes. -With the memory Dav. renews his hope. many with
me, having hostile purposes against me.
Prayer (1', 17). I. The nature of prayer. 1. It is an acknowledgment of the being and providence of God; 2. It re-establishes communion between God and man; 3. It is the grand
means by which we obtain our spiritual blessings from God; 4.
Only that is real prayer which is presented through Christ. II.
The manner in which t.he Psalmist performed this duty. It was
distinguished by 1. Fervour; 2. Regularit,y; 3. Frequency. .
•

•

,
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III. The confidence of success "hich he expresses. It is founded J' a:)l~ to. age and
l' di SpOSI't',lOn;...,.
') H'IS b el'Ief 0 f th
p ace, It appears
· k~o"led ge. 0 f G~O(.S
or: .1. H IS
,e 1I probable
thnt
DInne promIse; 3. His expenence of past favours. ,Ve may be some idea must
satisfied that God hears us when (1) We feel access to the llU\"~ obtnined
throne of '{Trace'
('» ,Vhen we have direct answers to prayer: It
~enern1ly,
~hat
o
•
was e:q)cchel1t
(3) Wnen "e are cheered WIth the hope that God "lnU hear. and acceptable
App1y.b
. t? pray three
Prayer.
times every day.
•
Such was the
Dart up thy soul In groans: thy secret groan
practice of DnShall pierce His ear. shall pierce His ear clone.
nd, and also of
Dart up thy soul in YOWS : thy secret vow
Daniel. ana as a
. Shall find Hjm out where Heaven alone shall know.
parallel, though,
.'
.
h
h
h'
.
.
h
as far as conD art up t h y so ul In Slg s: t y W Ispenng Slg
nected with an
Shall rouse His ears, and fear no list'ner nigh.
idolatrous. sysSend up thy groans. thy sighs. thy closet vow:
tern, a (l!ffer~nt
. T ere's
h ' none, t here's
" none sh a kn ow, b ut H eaven anCl:'I thou.
ense, wethat"
are Informed
it
Groans freshed with ,ows, and vows made salt with tears,
is an i~yariable
Unscale His eyes. and scale His conquered ears:
rule 'Ylth the
h
ft
f
th
d
.
Brnhnuns to per'
8h
t
th
b
,
00 up
e osom s a s o y eSlIe,
form their devoFeathered "ith faith, and double-forked with fire,
I tions three times
And they will hit: fear not, where Hea,v en bids come,
I ever~ day: at
Heaven's never deaf , but when man's heart is dumb .c
sunnse, at noon,
I and at sunset."
Prayer the jo}'el'unncr of mercy. There was once a young man I (1.£ a uri c e.)"ho had begun to pray, and his father knew it. He said to bim, BIIl'der. '
'" John, you know I am an enemy to religion, and prayer is a c F. Qua 1'1 e s
thing that never shall be offered in my house." Still the yonng. (1625.)
man continued earnest in supplication. " Well," said the father, "For my own
one day, in a hot passion, "you must give up either God or me. part, since first
I solemnly swear that you shall never darken the threshold of felt,
my unbelief was
I have been
my door again, unless you decide that you will give up praying. praying fifteen
I give YOlI till to-morrow morning to choose." The night was years for faith,
spent 'in prayer by the young disciple. He aJ.'ose in the morlling, and praying with
some earnestlless,
sad, to be cast away by his friends, but resolute in spirit that, and yet _am not
come what might, he would serve his God. The father abnlptly possessed of more
accosted him: "'VeIl, what is the answer?" "Father," he said, than half a grain.
"I cannot violate my conscience, I c,annot forsake my· God!" Yon
smile,
sir,
I
perceive, at the
"Leave immediately," said he. , And the mother stood there; smallness of the
the father's hard spirit had made hers hard too; and though she qnantity; bntyon
mi!rht
have
wept,
she
concealed
her
tears.
"Leave
immediately.,"
would not if you
~
lrnew its efficacy.
said he. Stepping outside the threshold, the young man said, ,: I .Tesus, who kne,v
wish you would grant me one request before I go; and if you it well, assnres .
grant me that, I will never trouble you again." ",VeIl," said the yon that a 8ingle
grain, ana a grain
f at1ler, "you shall have anything you like " but mark me,. you !rO as sma11 as a musafter you ha,ve had that; you shall never have anything again." tard seed, wonlrl
" It is," said the son, "that you and my mother would kneel do wn, remove a moun. and let me pray for you before I go." Well, they could hardly ~~~-;1'1~~S~~(l ~~
.object to it; the yonng man was on his knees in a moment, and guilt from the
began to pray with such unction and power, wi.th such evident conscience, n
love to their souls, with such true and divine earnestness, that mountain-load of
trouble from the
they both fell flat on the ground, and when the son rose, there mind, a monnthey were; and the father said, "You need not go, John; come tain - load from
and stop, come and stop;" and it was not long before not only the heart."- J.
he, but the whole of them, began to pray, and they were united Berridge, 1750.
to a Christian church. d
dC, H. Spltrgeoll. '
19 21. (19) God .. old, rend. "God shall hear me, and
humble them, and He sitteth (as Judge) of old." tI no changes
.
, a PerOl£'1le.
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b "Ohangc

of the word used probably means a change, in the sense of .c:uccess-ion,
for tun e, i.e.
thosc who are as of garments, of troops relieving guard, servants leaving work,
0.1 way s pro s- and the like. b (20) he, i .. c. Dav.'s treacherous friend, of whom
perous."-Calvin. he cannot keep from thinking.
covenant, of friendship.

" l\fora1 chnnge (21) butter, Ut. the butters of his mouth are smooth; his
for the better, words flow sweet and smooth like cream. C war, lit. '1l:aJ' hi.')
1·.e. nmcndmcn t." hea1't; absorbed in hatred.·
.
.
- Gesenius and
l!'lattc'l,?/ and e7w.1'lishness. A chameleon once met a porcupine,
Puel'st. -

and complained that he had taken great pains to make friends
"Changes from with everybody; but, strange to say, he had entirely failed, and
t>rosper~~y to ad- I could not now be sure that he had a friend in the world. ,; And
v~rslty. - Jen- by what means," said the porcupine, ,; have you sought to make
mugs (llld LOIre. .fnen.
' ds ?" "B
' d tue
1.
. y fl attery, "sal
ch ameleon.·'' I h ave a d ap' t e.d
c Spl.'. Com.
myself to all I met; humoured the follies and foibles of every
one.. In order to make people believe that I liked them, I f have
~'. 19. ])])
r. 011 lie,
v. 4G8.
imItated their manners, as if I considered them models 0 per" Christian I thon fection. So far have I gone in this, that it has become a habit
knowest
thou ,vith me; and now my very skin takes the hue and complexion
carriest gUll- of the thing that happens to be nearest. Yet all this has been
powder
abont in vain; for everybody calls me a turncoat, and I am generally ·
the e. Des ire
n
"And no doubt you
them that carry considered selfish, hypocritical, and base.
fire to keep at a deserve all this," said the porcupine. "I have taken a different
distance. It is a course; but I must confess that I have as few friends as you. I
dangerous crisis,
when n. prol1(l adopted the rule to resent every injury, and every encroachment
I would allow no one even to touch me heart meets wiLh upon my dignity.
flnttering 1i p5." without sticking into him one or more of my sharp quills. I
-Flarel.
determined to take care of number one; and the result has been
that, while I have vindicated my rights,' I have created a universal dislike. I am called old' Touch-me-not:'• mid if I am not
as much despised, I am even more disliked than you, Sir
Chameleon.
22, 23. (22) burden, or [lift; that which is appointed, to
a Matt. vi. 25; 1
Pe. V. 7.
man to bear.ll (23) bloody, etc., words who seem prophetic of
.
.
"It appears to us the fate of Ahithophel and Absalom. b
that this 1'. COllGod as 01f.1' ca.1'c-bca?'e?' ('/.'. 22). 1. Let us notice some of the
tains the very
afflict
mankind.
1.
Burdens
of
wortIs of the burdens which most commonly
•
Psalmist's the flesh; 2. Of the mind; 3. Of the heart; 4. Of the consmooth - tongued science. II. Consider the encouragement we have to cast our
cncmy. . . If we burdens on the Lord. c
.
take them as
Se1f-imp01'tance. Then I became too self-important.
I
spoken ironically, they are imagined that the class could not possibly get along without me.
drnWll s\\'o1'<1s to That their·souls were charged to n.nd set down against me. rThat
Dnv." - Jennillgs
none other could do them good, could bless them, but me. I
anei LOIce.
went about wi.th a lond, a burden on my soul. The universe
bPs. V. G, x..'\':xvii. seemed to hang upon me. If I 'had been taken away, what, oh,
38; Pro X. 27;
f
Ex. vii. 17.
what would have become of my poor scholars' souls? Fear ul
1'.22. Dr.a.Milllc, thought I All, I had an overweening view of. my importance to
1.
the world. I was carrying a load of care that none but He who .
c J. ltf. Sherwood. mnde the soul could carry. It must be an Almighty strengLh
"To aU that havc that lifts such a burden.
The careworn face and heavy heart
n desire to walk unfitted me to teach the joyful news of salvation, and glory, and
with Goll, prayer honour, and blessing. My face did not seem to reflect heaven's
is the kcy to open light. It belied my teachings. Oh! I learned soon, when the
~~~t d~~, ~~:t tlil~ burden seemed about to crush me, that Jesus bore it all. I
the night." - .T. ceased from attempting to do God's part. The precious word
Taylor.
, co,me to me, " CU$t thy bl1rden..s 0:;) the Lord;" and for every cl11.t;v
,

,

.

.
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. that is mine: and every real burden: "l\Iy grace is sufficient for
thee :~' ancl I nm tryjng~ fellow-teachers, to rench that point to- d Wise.
cluy.. I cannot say thnt I have attained it.d
.
•

PSALl.11 THE FIFTY-SErTH.

author,David

•

4. (1) man .. up, lit. frail man JJants jo]' ')}le. a (2)
swallow me, hungrily pant for me. 0 thou most High, is
prob. not an exclamation: it may be trans. 'with lwi,q11t of 8jJi?'it:
or )J7·olldly. (3) afraid, by reason of these watching and proud
Philistine enemies . . (4) in God, 'i.c. by His help. Tbis is th'e
·
d f
.
tl'lle refrain! or key-note, of the Psalm. h IS war ,0 promIse.
Faith. There is nothing like faith to help at a pinch;
faith dissolves doubts, as the SlID drives away the mists. .And
t.hat you may not be put out, know your time of believing is
nlways. There are times when some graces may be out of use,
but there is no time wherein faith can be said to be so. Wherefore, faith must be always in exercise. Faith is · the eye, is the
mouth: is the hand; and oue of these is of use all day long.
Faith is t.o see: to receive, to work, or to eat; and a Christian
should be seeing, or receiving, or 'Wori-ing, or feeding all day
Ione-. Let it rain~ let it blow, let it thunder, let it lighten, a
.....
Christian must still believe,ll The natll?'c of pra.ycr. Prayer is
the peace of our spirit, the stillness of our thoughts~ the evenness
of recollection, the seat of meditation, the rest of our cares, and
. the calm of our tempest: prayer is the issue of a quiet mind, of
untroubled thoughts; it is the daughter of charity, and the sister
of meekness; and he that prays to God with an angry, that is,
with a troubled and discomposed spirit~ is like bim that retires
into a battle to meditate, and sets up his closet in the out-quarters
of an army. . . . .Anger is a perfect alienation of the mind from
prayer~ and therefore is contrary to that attention which presents
our prayers in a right line to God. For so have I seen a lark
..
f
hi
b.:l
f
d
'
d
"
h
nslllg rom s eu· 0 grass, an soanng upwar s, sIngmg as e
rises, and hopes to get to heaven, and climb above the clouds;
but the poor bird was beaten back with the loud sighings of an
. d ,and h'IS mo ti on mad
t
eastern W 1D
e 'Irreg ular and'Inconstan,
descending more at every breath of the tempest, than it could
recover by the libration a.nd frequent weighing of its wings; till
t and. st ay till
th e l 1'ttl e creatur e was f orce d to. SI't d
own, d
an pan,
t.he storm was over; and then It made a prosperous flight, and
did rise and sing, as if it had learned music and motion from a.n
angel. as he passed sometimes through the air about his ministries
'
I
c
h ere b e ow.
1
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fragility, and is
placed in antithesis to Elohim."-Spk. Com.
b J. BIln1tall.
c J. Tayiol'.

"The customnry

~r~;e~t\~~ce ~~

day is as the
falling of the
early and the

~t~~nde,~dI ~~:

ere n. s e a n (1
flourish in the
.works of grace,
empty the great
c lou d 5 sometimes, nn~ let
them fall .1~to a
full
showchoose
Cl
of
prayer'
ont th~ seasons
i~
y~lUr
own
pdiscretlOn,
ray e r when
shall
overflow like
Jordan in the
time of hnrrest."
-J. Taylor.

59. (5) wresting words, distort, or pervert them with ((. "This description is singularly
design t.o get accusation against him.a (6) mark my steps, applicable
to
or heels (Ps. xlix. 5). (7) shall .. iniquity? or on acconnt of David's position
"uch iniquity ' is there escape to them? The original is very among the enviobscure. (8) tellest, dost keep an exact account of. my ous nobles at the
court of Achish."
b
wanderings, in that period of homelessness and exile. tears -Spl:. Com.
.. bottle, a bold but expressive metaphor.c ".Ai3 the traveller
carefully preserves water, milk, or wine in leather bottles for a b 1 Sa. :xxvi. 20.
journey, so Dav. trusts that God keeps in memory every tear c Spk. Com.
which he sheds." (9) turn back, baffled and checked.
t'. 8. L. Booker,
Peal' di.<
:pelled vyfaitli, ('/..T. 8, !». I. Learn from this experience 288.

,•

·

Historical COllnection, 1 ~a.
xxi. 10-15. JO71(((71 -elem - reellokim, a tune so
call ed, n. n d
meaning, "The
silent do,e in
far-off places;"
b enos1.I,
(t. "H e.
w11. hns always

,

,• .

•

Subject, God's
1COl'd (If pl'omisr.
tile Ol/teast's 1I0pC'.

•

•
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[Cap.lvi.lO-13.

d R. Cecil, Jll.A.

of the Psalmist not to go over and over your troubles alone.
. " The lachryma~ II. Learn to treat more with God and less with man. III. Let us
tories used in take encouragement from a consideration of the Divine sympathy.
Greece and Rome IV. 1Vhile we live among enemies, let us remember that the
are, I belieye, un- weapons of our warfare are not carnal. .A. word to the ungodly:known to the
d .
God
knows
your
wanderings
also.
Hindoos. A perTca,?'-bottlc.'1 ('V. 8). The custom of putting tears into the
5011 in distress,
as he weeps, ampulla or 'll?'7UlJ lacrymalcs, 80 well known among the Romans,
snys, 'Ah I Lord,
take care of these seems to have been more anciently in use in Asia, and particularly
tears, let them among the Hebrews. These lachrymal · urns were of different
Hot run in vain.' materials, some of .glass, some of earth, and of vaJ.'ious forms and
, Alas I my hus· shapes. One went about to each person in the company at the
banu, why beat
me? my tenrs height of his grief with a piece of cotton in his hand, with which
arc knowll to he carefully collects the falling tears, and which he then squeezes
God.' "-Roberts. into the bottle, presel'Ving them with the greatest care. This
e Pa.7:toll.
was no difficult matter; for Homer says the tears of Telemachus, .
when he heard of his father, dropped on the ground. They were
!placed on the sepulchres of the deceased as a memorial of the
, affection and sorrow of their surviving relations and friends. It
will be difficult to account, on any other supposition, for the following expressions of the Psalmist: "Put Thou my tears into Thy
bottle." If this view be admitted, the meaning w i11 be: "Let
my distress, and the tears I shed in consequence of it, be ever
before Thee. "e
•
10 13. (10) in God; sec v. 4. (11) afraid, sec 'I:. 3. (12)
((. Ps. Lwi. 13,14 ;
vows,amade on former occasions of deliverance. (13) soul,b
Ec. v. 4, 5.
or
life.
feet
from
falling,
into
surrounding
dangers.
light
b Ps. c~-vi. 8.
of the living, i.e. as a living man.
v. 12. II. White,
IJ~fl1((JJWe of the Biblc on ,c;ocid]/ (1'. 10). I. The impulse given
'" I.
to society by the study of the Bible is moral. II. The influeI!ce
~;;(ll;~1~~!.',13. "iii: which it exerts and communicates is holy. III. The impUlsive
161.
power of the Bible is mighty. IV. The influence of the Bible on
c
society
is
progressive.
V.
It
is
simply
instrnmental.
Yows to be
1'. 13.
1Jr. C.
Gibbes, 2li.
jJc7fo7'med (t·. 12), 1. ,Vbat vows are upon you '1 1. There may
be some of a personal and particular nature, into which we
c J)r. F. A. CO.T.
d C. Bimeon, 11£...1. cannot inquire; 2. There are some common to us all, made at
our
baptism,
confirmation,
at
the
Lord's
table.
II.
The
obli·
"The respect or
relation which gations which are thereby entailed upon us: the least we can do
lies between God, is to render praises 1. In a way of devout acknowledgment;
considered ns an 2. In a way of total sUlTender of ourselves to God.d
unch an gea b I e
Thc 2701V07' l!f God. The Thracians had a very striking emblem ·
. Being, unu one
thnt is humble, expressive of the almighty power of God. It was a sun, with ·
, and snpplicates, three beams one shining upon a sea of ice,and dissolving it ;
and endeavours another upon a rock, and melting it; and a third upon · a dead
toqnalify himself
for mercy, cannot man, and putting life into him. How admirably does all this
he the same with harmonise ·wi.th the Gospel, which an inspirec1Apostle calls" the
that which lies pomcr (If God unto salvation, to everyone that believes it!" It
between the same
n11ch an g e n b 1 e melts the hardest heart into uniform obedience to the Divine
God, nud one that will, and raises those who were dead in trespasses and sins to a
is obstinate an!l life of lighteousness. "Pm?! 'lvithout cea8i'lltl." A sailor who had
will not suppli· been long n.bsent from his native country, returned home, flushed
cate or endeavour
to qualify him- with money. Coming to London, where he had never been before,
self. Thnt is, the he resolved to gratify himself with the sight of whatever was
f'<'tDlC
thing or remarkable. Among other places,he visited St. Paul's. It hapbeing cmmot reo
spect
opposite pened to be at the time of divine service. ,Vhen carelessly passand contrm1ic- ing, he hen.rd the words, "Pray without ceasing," uttered by the
<)2~

•

•
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minister. wit,hout having- any impression made on his minc1 by! ~ory char.lcters
them. Hn:dng- satisfied his curiosity in Lonc1on. he returnec1 to : 11l the r.-a!uc ma!l'
.
.
't
d
ti
d
t'
f
.
·th
t
ner.
It
IS not, III
h IS manne purSUl s, an con nue a sea or seven yenrs, WI OU short, that by our
any remarkable occurrence in his history. One fine evening, snpplication we
. when the air was soft. the breeze gentle. the heavens serene, and "c.an dPretend to
k ,\Y1'th h'IS f ee1"lngs ,pro
uce innny
th
, e ocean cn 1m, h
e 'was waTh'
ang th
, e 'd ec,
alteration
the
soothed by the pleasing aspect of nature, when all of a sudden Deity, but by nn
darted on his mind the words, I; Pray without ceasing! " " Pray., alteration in our;dthout ceasing! ,\Yhat ' words can these be'?" he exclaimed: selves we ~ay
,.. Ithm.k
' I h ave h eard them bef ore : were
h
ld'
b
? ,. Aft
I alter the relntloll
cou It e.'
er and respect l,}ing
c, pause "Oh, it wasatSt.Pmu's in London; the minister read be~;\een!Iimaml
them from the Bible. ,\Vhat! and do the ScripttU'es say. 'Pray I us,, -:- 11 ollaston,
without ceasing'? Oh what a wretch must I be, to have lived PhIl. IV. 6.
.
so long without praying at all!" God, who at first caused him "I have so much
to hear this passage in his ear, now caused it to spling up, in a business to 110 toway. at a time, and with a power peculiarly His O\\-n. The poor, day that I slmll
. now f ODD d t 11e l'Igh
'
f convlC
. tion fi ash on h"IS con- get
not thron
be ablc
f eII ow
tnmg
0
. . ]} to
it

,,•
I
I

I

,
,
•,
,,
,

deep of destruction threaten to swallow bim up. Now he began. , t 11 r e e" hours'
. . b ut
'
t
11'
"
Oh
!,
"I'
i prayer. - ~lJ((l'f or th e fir st tinle~ t 0 l)Iay,
praym.g was no a"
, SalC ! till Luthel'.
he, "if I had a Bible, or some good book!" He rummaged his i
'
chest, when, in a corner, he espiec1 a Bible which his anxious,l e 1l7zllCC/'oss.
mother had, twenty years before, placed in his cbest, but which!
till now he had never opened. He snatched it up, put it to his
breast, then read, wept: prayed; he believed, and became a new ;,
'
m an.e
i

,,
,

,

I

,

,
,

I
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PSALllf THE FIFTY-SEVENTH.
1 3. (1) my soul~ self, or life.

[tuthor,David

I

trusteth, better~ takes! d~!:c~llmil~j CO~{~

refuge. He seems to take refuge in a cave, he really takes I dUl'illg a time 0/
refuge in God. shadow .. wings, see Ps. xvii. S,a calami_III'Ollble.
ties, lit. desLructions ; hostilities. (2) performeth, or ' surely I Histon-'ca-l cancompletes what He begins. b (3) from". up, more prop. ren-Inection, 1 Sa.
,.
dered, "\Vhen he that would swallow me up revileth me."c
xxii. 1. ,
,
Fram('s anrl jeeli-Jl[J8. I was once wont to meditate most on Al-lascll,I!!I, ~ee
1
h'
h
Ps.
Inll., hx"
·
my o'""'\\,'T\n h eart ~ and to d weII a11 at h orne, and 1ook 1Itt e Ig er, lxxv" "destroy
,,
I was still poring either on my sins or wants, or examining my I than not," initial
.
sincerity· but now thouO'h I am greatly convinced of the need words of n song.
.
' .
•
'
::>
to the tune of
.
of heart acqumntance and employment, yet I see more need of a wh. this was to
higher work; and that I should look oftener upon Christ, and be sung.
.
·
God, and heaven, than upon my o",-n heart. At home I can find ((, ,~s;. x.,,",:c:~~d. !.'
distempers to trouble me, and some evidences of my peace: but lxlll" I ; De:.x-'L,\:~l.
.
't'IS a b ove th at I
t fi n d matter 0 f d el'Igh t, and JOY,
.
~ '1ove, 11;
Ru,
ll, IN;
1
mus
anCL
~[att.
xxiii.
Bi .
,
and peace itself. Therefore, I would have one thought at home b ~s..cxxxviii. 8;
upon myself and .sins, and many thoughts above upon the high, I Py;. 1: 6d E {' l
·
anel amiable, and beatifying 0 bj ect. d
I ~Jib~:.lse '110 IS L
,
4 6. (4) lions, Ps. xxii. 21. teeth are spears, apr. x..'XX. dR. Baxlel'.
,
14 ; Ps. Iv. 21. (5) exalted, i.e. ,: manijc.';t Thy glory and Thy (T. " The minglerl
·
.
majesty
in
the
exercise
of
universal
c1ominion."
b
(6)
prepared
figures
of
willi
•
,
,
a net, Ps. .vii. 15., 16, ix. 15. fallen themselves, allusion pons
bcasts and
of ,,,cawar
", may possibly be to Saul's adventure in cave of Engedi. c
heighten
the
A?·}'01V.~. The alTOWS were usually made of light wood, with a pic t u reo f
,
..
head of brass or iron, which was commonly barbed. Sometimes danger." -F((1(S'
.
they were armed with two, three, or fOlU' hooks. The heads of :;!; Tbe prayer
t o.
,
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for Gotl's exalta- arrows were sometimes dipped in poison. . Horace mentions the
tion is nt the poisoned arrows of the ancient 1\1'oo1's. · They were used bv man"
same tillle n
.
"
"
prayer for his other natIons ·indifferent parts of the world;' and if we believe
own uelivernnce, the reports of modern travellers, these cruel weapons are not yet
but it is-may laid aside by some barbarous tribes. The negroes in the ·countries
we
not
say?-n
f
B
S
fi
h
·l.·h
less selfish and n 0
ornou and oudan g t WIIJ . poisoned arrows; the arrow is
nobler prnyer."- short, and made of iron; the smallest scratch with it causes the
Pel'OIcne.
body to swell, and is infallibly mortal, unless counteracted by an
~}l:~~~~~g men antidote known among the natives. Everywhere, the poison used
of the Fonrteenth for this inhuman purpose was of the deadliest kind ; and the
l\Inssnchusetts slightest wound was followed by almost instant death. From
Regiment in the this statement it will appear that arrows were by no means conlnte war, while
stntioned in Fort temptible instruments of destruction, although they are not to ·
Albany, took an be compared with the tremendous inventions of modern warfare.
agent of
the 'We are not therefore to be surprised that so ma,n y striking alluChristiau Com- sions to the arrow, and the · trodden bow, OCC1U' in the loftier
missiou
to see straIns
•
he 'InspU'e
. dwn
' t ers. TIl e b'tt
. k~e d
their
praying0 f t,
1 er word s 0 f th e ,YIC
pIn. c e. '.T hey are called " their arrows;" "their teeth are spears and arrows ;"
showed hun the and the man that beareth false witness against his neio-hbour is
bomb-proof
of I ,
h
"
B
t
'
th
.
th
.
/::)
h
the fort which
as arp arrow.
u In ese comparIsons
ere IS per aps a
afforded them an ,literal meaning, which supposes a connection between the mouth
undisturbed an!l and the arrow. The circumstance related by nfl'. Park might
snfe
-'11'
. . ts ; and 1'f
Every retrent
place of POSSI'bly h ave 1'ts pari.W.
e In the cond uct of · th e anClen
prayer is a bomb- It had, clearly accounts for such figures as have been quoted.
proof to its OCCll- "Each of the negroe~:took from his quiver a. handful of arrows,
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1;a]!t8:1
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and putting two between his teeth, and one in his bow, waved
(
({.L
to us with his hand to keep at a distance." d
7 11. (7) fixed, steadfast in the confidence of faith.n The
a Ps. li. 10.
Reb. word denotes the firm .and ready attitude of his mind.
sing .. praise, use both voice and instrument to give expreso Ac. ii. 2G.
sion to trust. (8) lUY glory, or spirit, Ps. xxx. 12.b psaltery,
c"With the etc., or harp and cithern. awake early, "my song shall itself
music of st,ringed instnmlents awake the morning."c (D, 10) unto the heavens, Ps. :xx.'i:vi.
nml with song 5. (11) exalted, II). 5.
lie will awake
The .fimerZ hcrn·t (~'. 7). I. On what was David~s heart fixed?
the not yet risen
llnwll, the · snn 1. On God and His service; 2. On a diligent study of the lively
still slumbering oracles of God; 3. On the duty of prayer; 4. On furthering the
in its chamber." interests of Zion. II. Why should we do likewise? 1. Because
-Delilzsch.
indecision degrades the character; 2. There is no solid reason
1'. i. J. Slade, vii. why the heart should not be fixed on God; 13. Spiritual religioll .
238.
as developed in the Gospel requires 'it; 4. 'Without it we shall
1"'. i, 8. Bp. Attcl'- never accomplish anything truly great and good in God's service;
OIl},P, iy; 235.
5. It 'will be a source of no small comfort in old age and death. d
Alwalw, 'In?! .fJlO1',7j (7)~ 8). Dr. Boothroyd has this: " .A.wake, my
r.8. Bp.IIo/'ne, glory I awake, lyre and harp!" The Odentals often speak to
v. 303.
inanimate objects as if they had intelligence. Thus: a strolling
cl JOllathall Brace. musician, before he begins to play in your presence, says, " AJ.ise,
. "The incense of a.rise, my harp, before this great king! play sweetly in his hearthe temple WitS
to be beaten to ing, and well shalt thou be rewarded." A person who has sold
typify the break- an article, says to it, when being carried away, " Go, thou, go."
ing of t.he heart The prophet says, "Awake, . 0 sword!" "W11en two heroes
in prayer." - '1'. were preparing for a duel, one of them found a difficulty in drawlr({tsoll.
ing his sword from the scabbard; at which his antagonist asked.
c Rooe,....:.
, "What! is thy sword afTttid?' . ' No,' replied the other, ' it is only .
I hungry for thy bloocl,.'" t'
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PSALJ.1I THE FIFTY-EIGHTH.
1 5. (1) do, etc., this clause must be rendered, "Is therc
indeed that sil cnce n.fJu.r::ticc JIC spcak of? 'ltould ye fudpc equitably
t/ze .'WlIR of men?!! u congregation, should be silence, dumlmcss.
(2) in the earth, or openly, in public administration. weigh
out, spoken sarcastically, instead of weighing in the balances of

author,prob. David
A bold jlrotest
aga illst 11111'ighteOlls j/ldges.
,

JenniJlgs and
.
justice, they weigh out and distribute their own violence. b (3) LOlce.
as soon as .. born, giving early signs of their depravity.c " T b e s i g n i ficance of this ex(4:) poison, etc., De. :xxxii. 33. d adder, or asp. (5) charmers, pression
will be
whisperers, referring to the inarticulate murmurs of the serpent- fully explainerl
charmers. never so wisely, or howe,er 'well versed he may by Absalolll'::;
crafty disparagebe in his art.
ment of Daviu's
. Scrpcnt-clw1·mhzp. "One day a rattlesnake entered our en- jlluicial system,"
campment. Among us was a Canadian who could play the flute, 2 Sa.. xv. 3, 4.
and who, to divert us, marched agajnst the serpent with his new b " Ye preten!l
species of weapon. On the approach of his enemy, the haughty indeed to h01l1
reptile curls himself into a spiral line, flattens his head, inflates the balance of
and nice, his cheeks, contracts his lips, displays his envenomed fangs and justice,
ly to weigh out
his bold throat; his tongue flows like two flames of fire; his to each his just
eyes are burning coals; his body, swollen with rage, rises and award, but violence
is
the
falls like the bellows of a forge; his dilated skin assumes a dull weigbt
\\ith who
and scaly appearance; and his tail, whence proceeds the death- ye adjust the
'announcing sound, vibrates \\ ith such rapidity as to resemble a scales. "-PCI'Olfne.
light vapoUl·. The Canadian be2"ins
to play upon his flute the c E p b . 11.
.. 3'
~
,IV. 18 •
serpellt starts with sUl-prise, and draws back his head. In pro- " The Psalmist,
portion as he is struck with the magic notes, his eyes lose their however, does not
fierceness, the oscillations of his tail become slower, and the here declare the
doctrine
sounds which it makes become weaker and gradually die away. general
of origin:1-l or
Less perpendicular upon their spiral line, the rings of the charmed birth sin; hp.
serpent are by degrees expanded,and sink one after another on speaks simply of
desperately
the ground, in concentric circles. The shades of azure green, the
wicked." ~ Spl:.
(1

<

white and gold, recover their brightness on his quivering skin, COlli.
and slightly turning his head he remains motionless, in the attitude of attention and pleasure. At this moment the Canadian ~/~ ~~.14-1G ;
advances a few steps, producing with the flute sweet and simple 1'. 1. J. Chal'lesC)')notes. The serpent, inclining his variegated neck, opens a pas- tCO)·ltl, 1. __
I.
sage with his head through the high grass, and begins to creep 1'1'. 3-5. ltI' Chellafter the musician ; stopping when he stops, and begillning to 'ill'S, Remaills.S!)(i.
follow him agajn as soon as he advances forward. In this man- e ClwfeallbJ·jalid.
ller he was led out of the camp, attended by a great number of
spectators, both savages and Europeans, who could scarcely
believe their eyes, which had witnessed this effect of harmony." e
6 8. (6) break, etc., the expression suits rather the wild a Job vi. 15.
beast than the serpent: the ,; lions ·" of the second clause of the
verse. . (i) melt away, as winter tonents do. 1I when .. b Jennill[ls ((lid
pieces, rend. "When he shoots out his arrows, let them be as LOice.
if they were headless : "b as if they had been "lopped at the "",Yhen he sbootpoints." (8) snail .. melteth, bec. the slug leaves a slimy eth bis arrows,
1-..
•
di
I
.
let
them
be
trail the idea is tak~en tllat It sso ves as It goes along; the idea blunted." _ l~evised Ellg. Bible.
is manifestly an incon-ect one. c
Impreca.tOl'?1 pas,r;a.qes i}~ the Psalm.'] (~'1). 6 8). I shall attempt " "
.
to show
I.
That
QTantmO"
that
DaVId
really
expressed
these
~ ' EVld?ntlytllls
•
•
b
b
•
IS notbmg more
v.ukmcl fecl,ings: we me here b:y no m.eaDS w~rrn,nte(J. to co.l?:Y hIS \ tho,n n. poetic:}],
J
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hyperbole, anrIl example. II. To prove that he never at all expressed them. III.
need not be ex- P . t
t
t'·
1
.
f
th
.
.
plained
there-/ om ou :uG rea meamng o.
e passages In question. IV.
fore as a popular Conclude wIth a few short practIcal observations. d
crr_or,. or a misThe '/Jwlting (If snails. rr:he ~nail is, in the Hebrew Scrip~.~kte In" natujr;l tures, called .'Jabbclul, whlCh the learned Bochart derives
ulS ory.
e- f
a tpau,
' · b ecause the sna!'1 mark s out h'IS pathWIth
'
h'IS
1'Oll'lIe. '.
r?m
I

d If. A. Herbert, ~lime, and so is called the path-maker; . or, from to lodge

m, and a winding shell, cochlea, the well-known habit3.tion
The popular im- which this animal carries about with him. Parkhurst is of
pression
(snail opinion that a better account of the name may be deduced from ·
melting) is nsed. the peculiar manner in which snails thrust themselves forward '
to illustrate a
in
moving,
and
from
the
force
with
which
they
adhere
to
any
great truth; the
wicked may substance on which they light. The wise Author of nature,
prosper for n. having refused them feet and claws to creep and climb, has comtime, but the pensated them in a way more commodious for their state of life,
day will come
when they will by the broad skin along each side of the belly, and the undulating
By the latter, they creep; by the
melt a.way, wben motion observable there.
there shall not former, assisted by the glutinous slime emitted from their body,
be, as in the they adhere firmly and securely to all kinds of superficies, partly
snail, a provision
malIc ' for their by the tenacity of their slime, and partly by the pressure of the
•
rcnewmg
oppor· atmosphere. Thus, the snail wastes herself by her own motion .
tunities.
every undulation leaving some of her moisture behind; and in
cPaxton.
the same manner, the actions of wicked men prove their destruction. They may, like ..the snail, carry their defence along with
them, and retire into it on every appearance of danger; they
may confidently trust in thcir own reSOlU"ces, and banish far
away the fear of evil; but the principles of xuin are at work
within them, and although the progress may be slow, theresult
is certain. The holy Psalmist, guided by the spirit of inspiration,
prayed, "As a snail which melteth, let everyone of ·them pass
away;" and Jehovah answered, "The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and all the nations that forget God." e
(t Delitzsch.
9 11. (9) before, etc., trans. "Before, then, your pots feel
"The \\"ickerI
h
. b e raw or a t b 0 ill'ng h eat H e w h'ITIeth 1't
" t are t h e torn,
Vi'h eth er It
compareu
0 a
. k e d ,such t ern'ble vengeance was
beap of thorns
away. "(10)
a
wash .. WIC
so III e g r e en: common in ancient times, but is painful for us even to contemsome dried up,! plate. (11) reward or fruit.b a God or a Deity.
li"htcu under n;
7
'.
.
I
'"UTI..
h
d'
.
.
cl~ldron, auu then I'
4 ?'cn:a7'fl/07' tIle ?'.zuldcn.us. (I.'. 1.1). ". H ~at are t e Iscnrnlswept away by a i natmg features WhICh dIstmgUIsh the nghteous? They are
slldc1en storm, .. i known 1. By the genuineness and spirituality of their faith;
before they l!o,ve I 2. By the rectitude and purity of their principles: 3. By the
heated the pots."
~.
. ' .
-Sf/I.'. Com.
i conSIstency of thelr conduct. II. \\Thn.t IS that reward to which
"Bre YOllr cnl- i the righteous a.r e entitled? 1. It is a gracious and voluntary
(lrons kl!ow. the: one' 2. It is distant and remote' 3. It is suitable and proporthorn,
HIS ",mus i"
'
.' 1. III . ",xTh
t ' dences h ave
"11'111 sweep
away' tlOnate; 4. It 'IS gI
orlOus
and et eIna
naeVI
gr~enwood' n;l;1 : we for crediting the assertion in the text?
1. From the
bra n c1 s t 11 a t character of God' 2. From the positive declarations of ScripglO\v."-;-Kcb!e.
ture; 3. From th~ general consent of mankind. Apply: (1)
rii~fo. 1. 31, Is. Try to be of the righteous; (2) Be reconciled to a,filictions, etc. ;
c lJela. ill 400 (3) Let the infidel be silenced; (4) "What will become of the
...~l'"
,~.
wicked? c
'/,'.10. J. Jl{alham,
Fa,a
(I.t
Rouc/m'ic]'}'c.
Robespierre
hnd
'
l
)OsSessed
the
courage
to
1; Bp.R. Watson,
'.l.
i. 39; D/,. W: Vill- place over the altars of the churches, which hnd been trans·
cellt, i. 325; D/,. formed into temples dedicated to Reason, the inscription, "There
lV. Bell, ii. 79; is a Supreme Being" (7m Etl'f. Sup7'ellw) ; and he was soon, in
G. W. WoodllollS("
•
th
h
h
d
t
b
.
t
k
i.17.
bis own person, to expenence at e a no
een IDls·a en.
B.A.
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------------------------------------------------_.--------_.----------Betrayed by his myn companions, nccused of wishing to raise I~:. ~1. J. C(l,()/.'I·,

himself to the rank of a dictator, to be a new Cresar to the new 11., s~ ; J)r. J,} l'I:e,
'
R
b
'
t
d
.
b
f
th
t
3,
J)r. E, CobdeJl,
bl
repu lC, 0 eSplerre S DO as a pnsoner e ore
a very 123 . S. Bourn i
tribunal of t-error himself had called into existence. He was!, 151.'
' ,
busy signing sent-ences of death at the town hall, when a:" The A r nbs
number of Jacobins and national guards forced the door of the 1 kiudle a. fire in
Hotel de Ville. and arrested him. He tried to blowout his in, t1arbge stOlle!
· WI'th
'. t 0,
1 b u t the attempt was unsuccessl.lU,
J!._ 1
pIC it
e r,is n]l
(\
b rrons
· a pIS
and 0 nly wheu
hot
ended in the shattering one of his jaw-bones. Bleeding pro- they mix the
fusely, he was dragged before Fouquier Tainville, to hear his meal iu water,
dO
doom, and then to be delivered into the hands of the executioner. nsm... kewpe as t c. nllltOl
I n observance 0 f the cust omary f orms, h owever, h e was fu'st daub it "ith the
, taken to the Tuileries, where the Committ-ee for Public Safety hollow of theit'
were sitting in the bedroom of Marie Antoinette. To this room han~s upou the
d and'IDS ult'mgIYlll'own
tl...
outSlde nnll
of thi'"
the
·
R ob esplerre
was dragge,
on a great pitcher,
table that stood in the centre. The day before he had been soft pappy dOllgl~
~itting at this table, with power over the life and property of spr:ads, nnd. is
every Frenchman . but yesterday he had been signing sentences stant;
baked 111 nn 111the heat
of death there. They lay still scatter~ about, and these papers I of .the }?itcher
were now the only bandage the suffermg man had to staunch hav:ng dri~d up
the blood which profusely flowed from his wound. It was strano-e all Its ill Olstllre,
I:>
the brend comes
to see how they greedily drank up t h e blood 0 f the man who off in small thin
had signed them. A Ra'll8Culotte who stood by was moved with slices, like one of
compassion, and gave Robespierre a rag from an old tricoloured o~. r w ~ f e
flag. that he might cover the wound in his face. .As the ex- ~1I1~~,:Vleu.\:.)
dic~ator lay groaniJ?g a.m~dst the blood-stn:in~d sentences, an old d Life '(If QlIem
national guard rmsed hIS arm, and pOlllting to the fearful Hortellse.
spectacle, exclaimed, "Robespierre was right; there is a Supreme
Being 1': d
•
I
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I
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1 5. (1) defend me, lit. lift ?JW 1l]J abo~~e.a. (2) b.loody Pra!ler jor he7p
men, who purposed to take his life. (3) he In walt, see against treacl/el'historical conneCGlon of Ps. mighty, or shameless ones. not .. lOlls ellemies.
sin, without my transgression; apart from any occasion in my I Prob l' t . 1
sin. (4) run, etc., "both words denote the prompt and officious I conn~cti~~,o{'~~.
serviHty of hirelings." b awake, as Ps. vii. 6. (5) God of xL\:,l1-18.
hosts, 1 Sa. i. 3. heathen, or nations: regarding his imme- a Ps. A-v:ili. 48.
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author,DaVid

diate foes as only to be ' classed among the heathen, because of b Sp!.:. Com.
their cruel and 1lDworthy conduct towards him.
T1·caclw7·Y. Suppose we were always and at all places armed ~~o~:Jo.l:.il~J~
and provided both against the assaults of hostility and the mines attacking host.
of treachery, it will yet be but an uncomfortable life to be ever in wh., getting n
alarms. Though we were compassed round with fire to defend firm
footing on
the walls of a
us from wild beasts, the lodging would be unpleasant, because beleaguered city,
we must always be obliged to watch that fire, and to fear no less is ready to rush
the defects of our guard than the diligence of our enemy.c
in over them, 01'
, 'T"7'(J 1Vorld's 'Tl]'ayers.
"\Vhatever
may
be
the
explanation
of
the
through
them,
aq
.Lft,
./.nlreauy broken,
orio-in of prayer, the forms which it assumes among men cannot into the city."but be of interest. It has been a subject of common observation IJellgstenbel'g•
and remark tha.t among a very large proportion of the peoples of c COlcley.
the world there has been almost wholly wanting an ethical \ The" Prayer for
element in prayers. 1IIaterial benefits, not spiritual gifts, are, La,ndlortls,."
. generally desired. Of the forms of worel-prayer, perhaps the f wInch occurs 1:1
o
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----------.----- -----.-.--...•. --.-one of the Htnt"- rudest ~s that of the Zulu, He worships the sprritsof deceased
6'ies put forih by
'
Bdward Vr., is an l;elatives, and his f!111 ritual is given as " People of our housearlmimble speci- children! " . People of our house, rain, or cattle, or whatever else
men of plain he wants, ,Vhen he sneezes, he supposes" the spirits" close at
.!;peaking,
and hand, and he only c; wishes a wish" by saying what he wants, as
was clearly intended to be ad- "cattle;" "good luck.': In Central Africa, the fetish man prays
dressed to one for blessings on the medicine he uses. The Polynesian prays to
section of thc his" Compassionate Father," or some other god, for a blessing, or
congregation instead of being to "let food grow," The red Indian prays for" good luck ill
offcred by
all. hunting," or that he may be able to" take scalps to take horses;"
,
Thc
following that he may find" the enemy asleep;t or, on the great lakes,
sample will show that the waters may be calm while he passes over. The Karen,
its pcrtincncy :~
"We he artil y in Burmah, prays that his fields may be guarded, and that the
pray 'Thee tha.t spirit of anyone entering to destroy the crops may be bound
they (who pos- with two strings which he puts in the paddy-fields for the pur- .
scss the grounds,
l\fen
do
not
always'hold
a
remarkable
moderation
in
these
pose.
pastnres, und
Ilwelling - places earthly wishes, The wild tribes of Central India not only pray
of the earth) may for preservation from .1 snake::;, tigers, and stumbling-blocks,"
}lot rack a Ild but one of the Khond prayers is to the effect that theharvest
strctch out the
rents of their may be so great that so much of the seed shall fall as it is being
houses and lands, gathered, that when he comes nex.t season he may find it already
nor yet takc un- growing in such quantity as that it shall" look like a 'yotmg
reasonablc fincs
(\)Hlincomcs aftcr corn-field." A few prayers, however, are discoverable for moral
the manner of character. The Aztec prays for specific virtues to be jmparted
covetous world- to his rulers; and the ancient Aryan, of . Vedic times, though he
ling:>, but so let mostly prayed for sheep and cows and other comforts, yet somethem
out to
othcrs that thc times said: "Through want of strength, thou strong one, have I
in hit bi tan t s gone astray. Have mercy," etc. The Parsee 'prays for forgi\"ethereof may both ness for deceit, idol-worship, 'a nd other faults, Classical heathenbc ablc and
to payalso
the I d om W?U ld s~v~II our 1'II us t rat'IOns b eyond prop~r t'Ion. p
. 1~s,
rcnts
enc
honestly to livc, !COl'nelms, SCIPIO, Plato, and others, commenced Importantaffmrs
to J,l(~nrish their I, with prayer, Prayer was made to preface transactions in the
fnJ~llhes, and to, senate and in militarv affairs· while orations, the becrinnin cr of
reheve t.he poor, I
' J '
, b
b,
, , , Give them the year, meals, and even games and ,vagers, were accompanIed
grace also that I with prayer. The T~Iibetan puts his written prayers in a cylinder,
t,hey max be COll- which revolves on a handle and which he twirls by the aid of a
tent
that I b a11 a,n d cam,
h ' each revoIu'n on 0 f th e Instrument
'
that isw1th
sufficient
counti ng f or
find not joil{ an offering of the enclosed petition. Sometimes be encloses these
honse to housc ill agren.t drum or cylinder~ which he attaches to running water,
nor conplc l~nd! as he constructs his rude flour-mills, thus I: praying without
to lanr1 to thc 11n- ,
•
"
,
h .
't
))OYcrishment of I ceasmg by water-power; or, In ot or Insta,nces, construe s grea,t
others, bnt so be-l prayer windmills. In Burnmh, the Buddhist punches his prayers
~Hwe th,emselves I in long, pennant-like slips of gilt paper, which he ties to a slight
III
lettmg
ont Ilb aIn
· b 00 St'ICk anc1 waves b ef'ore h'IS 1'd]
'their
tenements
0 -gO(1~ eac110SCI'11 at'1011 b·
. elng
1:1lH1s, nIHl pas~ I a repetition of the prayer, of which he keeps count by a rosa,r y
tnrcs, that after j numberin cr one hundred a.nd ei o'ht balls
In
Tim
buctoo
(Africa.)
' l'f. tl 1 llUl
b
b '
tl llS
1C, ey,
~ I tho pnest
medlcme-man
,,,ntes l)rn.vers
on a•. l)lece
be rccClverl
lnto
' , or wlzn.l'd
". 'or,
'
< ",
C Y C r l:t s tin g ! of board, washes It off, and, catchlllg the water III a calabash,
llwelling-places." ; gives f:ick people to drink of it for their recovery, or sens it tlmt
. \r.'] t '
it
may
be
Sl)rinkled
o\"er
obJ'
ects
to
improve
or
nrotect
them,
lit
1S
prnycr
...
"
hnt t.hc Im~(ith-: Mohammedans wear Ii.orau prayers, about theJr persons as ,amulets
illg forth of t.hat or charms, though some of the Afncan lVIohmnmec1n.ns thmk they
grnce whicl~ is are ineffectua.l against firearms, which 11:we been in vented since
brcathcd
mto }\'Iohmnmed's day. ,Yard sa\\' a l\iohmmnedan woman droppinn- .
t,he soul by t.hc
. , '
.
.
,
b
Holy
Spirit? slIps of paper on which prayers were WrItten mto a l"lver, to
When
God obtain from the river-goddess immunit.yfrom sickness. InChina,
~
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the Taoist, in case of sickncss~ after performance of certain cere- : brcathe.l
into
monies, writ-es a statement of the fact and a prayer for assistance man
the breath
of life, he becamc
on a piece of paper, which is burned by the officiating priest, who a living soul; so
determines whether it will be ans"ered fa'\ourably. And in when
Gotl
anot.her process, a message is ,: sent to heaven" by writing it on breathes
into
the creature thc
paper and performing a ceremony w hi. ch enables the soul of the breat.h of spipetitioner to lea'\e the body, a.nd (: can-y the message to heaven ritual life, it
and bring back an answer." In India, l\Iohammedans sometimes ~ecomes a pmypray by proxy, wealthy persons hil"ing a sufficient number of men ~1f,'II(~rl~tl,,, - w.
to alternate and ceaselessly read Koran prayers in the Imanebara
in their stead, the merit accruing to the employer. The l\foham-l d J. T. Gmce!l.
medan also uses a rosary, as does the Hindoo ascetic. That of /
the Mohammedan contains thirty-three beads, that being the
number of tjrnes which certain parts of his formula, such as
"God is most great: there is no God but He,:' etc., must be .
repeated. d
!
6

·•

10. (G) ' return at e7ening, Dav. likens his foes to the I ((

cmis-v.ild seavenO'er dogs which come out in the eveninO', and prowl : ~aric::; retnrnCtl
t>
f
'E
't'
t
.
b
I in the e,ening
tlbout t h e streets 0
ast-ern CI Ies. a evenlng, means Cft] ]'?! prowl about th~
{'fcninrl.a (7) belch, pours out as from a spring.h swords, gates, nnd go to
('fe., PS, Iv. 21. (8) laugh, PS, ii. 4. (9) his strength, i.c. a~](l fro in tl.1C
of Saul. his real enemy. Some render Omy st'l'cllgtli. c defence CIty, prob. III
. .
d"
.
'order to occupy
or hlg~ place. .(1.0) my eSlre, th~se words should be omItted, every egress, allli
. as not In the ongrn.al. Scc m.y CllCm'lCS, means look calmly upon C~lt ofrDa,id's
them.
flight." OpA:.

The streets are so nalTowand rugged that f°'.l'-c::: ucalrj((II
it is almost impossible to go along without a light; and, more- t.o t~~~w up fT:
over: one is in danger from the hungry and savage dogs that t~e stomacln\:itlt
infest the street""". During the day they act as scavenO'ers
and 'VIolently
",:olence, to cJect
b
,
whether walking about or lying, al"e quiet enough; but when c "David here
the night comes on they arouse themselves and assume quite ascends thc
another character. They go about in all the ferocity of their \n;tchtower of
tin
11
d
d
t
fmtb,
\\-hence
he
·
nat ·ure, b arking and h ow1illg con ua y, an rea y 0 pounce can look down
upon anyone if without a light. The Psalmist could hardly calmly on the
select a more graphic comparison of the jniportance of revealed nole.~t a,ssanlts
tn:-t~ th~n a lamp unto his feet and a ~ght ~nto his path (~s. ~;s~~~l~~~t ~~~~~
CXlX. 10:..».
I shall never forget one rught ill Jerusalem, ill can l10 notlling
returning from the English consul's house to my lodgings at the b~t .by the perother end of the city, when, in a lonely dark spot, sun-Ollnded by Z:::~I?~
of God."
V
these ferocious brutes, my light nearly went out. I never felt t'.lK ll j !ill,121.
more a.nxious in my life. The incident gave me a perfect idea d JlIills' 1.)"((O[((s• .
of the description which the Psalmist gives of his enemies,'They return at evening,' etc." d

nog.,; in tlw East.
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11 15. (11) slay them not, by a sudden destruction;
rat.her: deal with them so as to make them a warning. scatter
them,Cl make them wanderers. our shield, Ps. iii. 3. (12)
pride, prob. manifesting itself in insolence and taunts. (13)
consume, c,7:tcJ'minate: make an end of them. (1<.1:) at evening, etc" as '1:. G. (15) for meat, who they cannot find. b
!Sru?-ge, or pass the night; remain, eager for food and expect-
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f

Je. x:;:x. 11;

Eze. xii. 15, IG.
0 "Now Davil1
mocks at their
\\icked attempts,
and says that
after they have
wearied
them·
selves all day
long, . they shall
fail of their OU-

. IItQ" It.
,•• .

~: ~nllrs

. Dogs in the East. nfany cities in Syria: and other parts of the
East, are crowded \\ ith dogs: which belong to no particular ject."-Calvill.
IJerson, and by consequence have none to feed them. but ~rret .,C Prayer
is the
h 11. n 11 c 1 into
their food in the streets and a.bout the markets. Dogs ah:o w hie It gocl1y
•

.

.

- - -•
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so r row pours abound in all the Indian towns and villages, and are numerollE,
forth itself, and noisv, and troublesome, eSIJecially to travellers. Like those in
runs down in
J
brinish tears, Syria, they have no respective owners, generally subsist upon
while the Chris- charity, and are never destroyed.. They frequently hunt in large
tio.ll is accusing packs, like the jackals, which . they resemble in many other
himself of, and
judging himself respects. These allusions are clearly involved in the prayer of
for, his abomina- the royal Psalmist for deliverance from his enemies: "And ' at
tiOllS wit~ deel,? evening let them return; and let them make a noise like a dog,
~~~~'~l?'
11 • . and go round about the city. Let them wnnder up and dO'wn for
c Pa:r:lo/;.
meat, and grudge, if they be not satisfied.:'c .

•

-

.

.

16~

17. (16) but I, the pronoun is emphatic. in the
~'e5s~bl;s s~~~~: morning, 'i.c. every fresh morning. Compo 'I:. 6. (17) high
hold, his unap- tower,a or defence, as 'c. 9. (IS) 0 my strength, etc., as
proachable as,)"- 1:. 9.
lUlll."-Delitzscli.
Cure for desponcZency. Doth sorrow and anguish cast down n.
Ps. xviii. I, 2.
man's heart, and may he complain that his soul is disquieted
1'. IG . . If. SydeJl- within him?
Let him fetch an herb out of the Lord's garden .
ham, 1 and 109.
called heartsease ;an inward joy which the Holy Ghost worketh
1'1'. IG-18.
G.I in him. This is heaven upon earth; this may well be called
.l/lIrriotl,157.
Iheartsease: it is a holy, a happy herb to comfort the spirits.
Patient wait~ng' Those which we call penal evils are either past, present, or ·to
on GOll, and ~lll- come. Here is heartsease for all these. lVliseries past are solaced
purtullate callIng
d
upon God, are not becaus~. Go~ hath tu}:ne~ th~m to our goo '. l\iI.senes pr~se~t
iuconsistent.
find mItIgatIOn; and the mfimte comfort that IS WIth us, WIthIn
b T.Ada11ls (lG23). us, sweetens the bitterness that is without us. l'Ifiseries future
are to us contingent; they nre uncertain, but OlIT strength is
certain God:" I know whom I ha'\e trusted."b
c'

•

H"

I

I

author,-:'
David
~isheal'lelled
SOt'el'elgll.
Shuslw1/.-eduth,
either the name
of n t~1lle ; .01' of
the Slx-stl'lDged
lyre.
Historical connection, 2 Sa.
viii. ; 1 Cll. xviii,
12.
Am1n-Nalw/'{(im,

Syria of the two
rivers, or Mesopotamia.
'7 b J
b b e.
t
",,0
(/{/, pro.
the
Bnphrntcs
aud the Orolltes.
(I, Ps. xliv. 9.
b Compo case of
Ai, Jos. vii,
c Is. Ii. 17, 22;
.Te. :x.w. lli.
2. Bp. Hall, V.
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PSALll! TIlE SIXTIETH.

A Psalm fo}' the'
encouragement of
n

"

1 5. (1) cast us off, a ref. seems to be to some temporary
failures and defeats in the wars with the Edomites, etc.
scattered, broken. Poss. indic. a defeat of one of the m'my
divisions. b turn thyself, again to favour and help Thy
people. (2) earth, better land, as if with an earthquake. (3)
hard things, or experience hardship. wine of astonishment'
"a .
common and terrible fig . in. the prophetical
book~"
c
.'"
(4) banner, I'alsed the stn.ndard as a sIgnal for war. dIsplayed,
etc., or, "that they may rally (round it) from before the bow."
(5) thy beloved, same as those thatjca,1' l'lwe.
God't~ oamW1' ovcr IIi~ people (v. 4). 1. ,'That banners God has
given to us . 1. In the elevation of His Son; 2. In the records
of His Word; 3. In the experience of His saints. II. For what
end are they displayed to us? 1. To confirm our confidence in
Him; 2. To assure us of victory over OlU' enemies. Apply: (1)
Fear God', (2) Trust in Him. d .
lVll-r. I scarcely ever heard of any [hero], excepting Hercules,
but did more mischief than good. These overgrown mortals
commonly use their will with their right ha.nd, and their reason .
with their left. Their pride is their title, and their power puts .
them in possession. Their pomp is furnished from rapine, and ·
their scarlet dyed with human blood. To drive justice, and
peace, and plenty before them is .n. noble victory; and the progress of violenQe goes for extent of empire. , Prny~ how ditl
Philip's glorious humour discover itself? "Thy, mostly by out-

I

•
•

I·

I,

.
•

·• .

C2.p.lX. 6-12.J .

,· .
•

I,

raging and murdering hiB neighboUl'S! :Tis true the man was
brave; and had been severely handled by showing it. He had
fought himself almost t.o the stumps, but still he went on. And
. am I to admire a man because he will use himself ill to use me
worse? And as for Alexander, what extent of country did he
ravage, and how many thousands were sacrificed to his caprice!
,Yhat famine, what inundation, what plague could keep pace
"ith him 1 If his power had been equal to his ambition, God
could scarcely have made the world faster than he would have
destroyed it. If wrecks, and TIlinS, and desolations of kingdoms
are marks of greatness, why do we not worship a tempest, and
erect a statue for the plague? e

•

,

,

6 8. (6) in his holiness, or sanctuary,a i.c. the mercyseat, whence this oracle come forth. In the trouble Dav. may
have appealed to the high priest. b Shechem .. Succoth,
the central region of Israel, one west, the other east, of Jordan.
God's promise that He would Eee t.o it involved its safety from
enemies. (7) Gilead .. Manasseh .. Ephraim .. Judah, represent the security of all David's territory. (8) washpot,
vessel used for washing the feet. cast.. shoe, "Edom is
regarded as the slave to whom the mast-er throws his shoe to
clean."c tri1Jmph, or I; Unto me, 0 Philistia, shout loudly."
](ame.r; of countrics. It is a good rule to refer the names of
countries to their actual physical aspects. "Are not the terms
Edom and the Red Sea to be referred to the red sandy soil?
Would Albion ever have gained the name if it had not been for
her white cliffs? ,Vas Greenland not the glad welcome given
by the hardy Icelanders to that green oasis? And is not the
Wbite Sea so called from its proximity to the regions of ice and
snow?"« Succotk. :VVbat says David? "God hath spoken in
His holiness, hath made an express and inviolable promise, that
I shall be ruler of His people Israel. I 'will rejoice, therefore;
away with every alarming apprehension; I w ill even exult and
triumph. Nay more; I will divide Sichem, a.nd mete out the
valley ofSuccoth; I will look upon the whole land as my own,
I will divide it, and dispose of it, just as if it was already in my
possession." Why should not you and I also say "God hath
spoken in His holiness; hath expressly and solemnly declared
the promise of an all-sufficient Saviour is to you?" 'We will
rejoice, therefore; confiding in this most faithful word, we will
bid adieu to all disquieting fears, and make our boast of this
glorious Redeemer. e
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9 12. (9) who will, or, "Oh for one to conduct me."
strong city, the wonderful rock-built city of Petra./I (10)
. hadst cast us off, v. 1. . (11) help, margo sal'wtio71. (12) do
valiantly,!' Ps. xviii. 16 ; Nu. xxjv. 18.
Tlie jricJUls1i:ip of G7tl'ist. ",Vhat do you do without a mother
to tell your troubles?" asked a child who had a mother of one
who had none. " Mother told me whom to go to before she died,"
answered the little orphan. "I go to the Lord Jesus; He was
mother's Friend, and He is mine." " Jesus Christ is in the sky.
He is a way off, and He has a great many things to attend to in
heaven . .It i~ not likely He can stop to mind you." H I do not
know anytl]ing about that," said the orphan. .; All I know, He
Gays He will; and that's enough for me."
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'1'.4. R. W. J)ibdill,

133.
d C. SimeoJl, ;1[...4.
I f you wnnt
your
spiritunl
Hie to be more
healthy and vigorous you must
just come boldly
to the throne of
grace. The secret
of wellh-uess is
little fnith and
little prayer.
e Collier.

•""
.,••
~:

b ElCald.

c "The king regards Moab as It
vessel fit only for
the meanest uses, .
-he casts the
shoes, which be
takes off in order
to wnsh his feet,
to Edom as a
mere
sln.ve."Spk. Com.
By fn.rthe greater
part of our p etit ion s don't
press for immediate
answers.
They wind roun<l
onr . Father ill
heaven the silkeu
thread of commnnion, not to
draw down blessings, but to bind
us to God.
d Notes and
Queries.
e IIen·ey.
•

a

Hengstenberg~

b Eph. vi. 10;

Phi. iv. 13.
v. 9. G. Marriott,
i. 137.
t'. 11. C. Dary,
iv. 102.
v. 12. lV. Jones,
ii. 28l.
Be full of prnyer
whenever
you
attempt
to
preach, and go
from your closet
to ' your pulpit
with the inward
groanings of the
Spirit pressing
for utterance ~t
yonI' lips.
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Thanksgiving of
nit c:r:i[cd king on
his 1'cstoratiol1.
Negillali, upon n
single stringed
instrtunent.

Pl'. Book Vel's.
"isin heaviness."
Ps. xlii. 6.

fl

1 4. (1) cry, -t.e. plaintive cry. (2) end of , the earth,
or country. Dav. so calls the districts E. of Jordan. overwhelmed, fainteth, or fig. '}'oll oneself 11jJ; .')hrink -into onescff.n
higher than I, so a place of perfect seCluity, which without
Thee I cannot reach. (3) hast been, in times of former
trouble. . (4:) abIde . . ever, the resolve of a restored one, who,
by exile, has been led to value his religious privileges. wings,

Psalmist refers to the wings of the cherubim over the mercyseat.
The shelte1'inrf 1'ock ('Ii. 2). T. The season referred to. . Heart
1)V. 1,2. TV: Reading, 319; Dr. J. overwhelmed 1. From a sense of the Divine claims on our
. O/cell, :..."Vi. 428; obedience; 2. From the pressure of heavy trials; 3. From the
.4.. B. Bvans, 61; keenness of temptation; 4. From anticipation of futuI'e evil:3 .
F. ElWin, i. 145.
II. "Whither the Psalmist desires to be led, to the rock. This
gives the idea of 1. Strength; 2. Dill'ability. III. The gronlld~
b G. Stockdalc.
of the Psalmist's plea. 1. This prayer is prompted by a conLabourers on nn sciousness of need; 2. In it we have the true source of abilitjr
English railway
lately found a addressed; 3. 'And we see the encoUl'agement he derives from
thrush's ne st past experience. b
under a rai I,
A
?nini.r;:tc1"s da'U.flhta7'. A few days before the death of a pious
with the hen
peacefu])y sitting little girl, her father had been preac],ing from that beautiful
on four eggs, Ull- passage in Psa. bd. 2, "Lead me to the rock that is higher than
(1isturbed by the 1." Upon rejoining his afflicted family, the text was mentioned,
thuuder of pnss- and an outline of the sermon given, with which she appeared
ing trains,
powel'fully impressed. Upon the remark being made that Christ
cR. T. S.
is constantly spoken of, both in the . Old and New Testaments, as
a rock, especially in the Psalms; and -how delightful it was to
the believer, that when placed upon this rock the storms of life
or of death could not remove him, for there he was safe, she
seemed to derive much strength and comfort from what had
been brought to her notice; and in all the subsequent reading1'
of the Psalms, whenever the rock was spoken of, she stopped her
(( Theroynl house mother, saying, "Here, mamma, is the rock a.gain."e
of David is prob.
meant; with dis5 8. (5) the heritage, the happy circnmstances. Dav. ·
tant reference to may compare the permanence of his kingship with the temporary
Messiah.
b Studics
/01' character of Saul's.
(6) prolong, lit. da.ys to the king's rlal/s
Pulpit.
'/Vilt Thou, add. a (7) abide, .~it on his throne, or jUdgment-seat.
Prayer is the cry (8) that I may, or at 11I1.".lIl1-f:.lNn.(J'
of those tlmt crmI
1"
not do nml do not
The lwri ta.flc of the pcople (if Gorl (1'. 5). 1. The text implies
know, unto One that there are those who , fear God's name. 1. All do not fear
who (loes know God; 2. State the nature of true fear of God. II. Those who
HIHI who can do.
h
.
.
h
do fear God have an in entance. 1. Supplies In t e time of
'The fonntain is need; 2. Consolation in the time of trouble; 3. Victory in the
nllsenled, bnt yon
only sip n few time of conflict; 4, Peace of conscience."
(1 r 0 p s,
T 11 e
TllO sa:int:;' inlwl'itamcc. Come, believers, come to the top of
hrend 0f life is Pisgah, and take n prospect of the Holy Land. Seest thou the
beforeonly
yon,entyeta land that is afar off? behold, that is the land of promise" where,
yon
few
crnmbs. after om' weary pilgrimage, we shall have ~n everlasting
'I'he t,re~sur.v of glorious rest. There the flourishing vines are ever laden with
heaven IS open, full clusters of the richest grapes. Oh how happy then shall we '
bnt yon o n l y .
' .
,
. II
take a. few pence. I be, when, lllstead of the waters of the WIlderness, we sha. come
o I lUau of little . to drink of the wines of Canaan. There the rivers do continually
I
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flo'v ,,-ith milk and honey here we are compassed with enemies,
but there. 'We shall have
perfect
tranquillity.
an
et-ernal
security.
• .
•' .
'
an unchangeable felicIty . . Oh~ that we had the wmgs of a dove,
that we might fly from this high mountajn to that Holy Land. c

!fnith.

•

whereforc
do you doubt?
Awakc to h-now
. vour privileges'
! awake nml SIeel;
I 110 Ion ger.
, c Willes (16!!5).

IIDavid_
author,-

T

PSALJ1I THE SLY,T1 -SEC01VD.

1 4. (1) truly, or only. waiteth, etc., or my soul is silently j"'~ l'.ml~n (I'/eoll.
.
t
G
d
a
P
.
...
"0
(?)
k
P
..
,
pdellcc
1II God.
,,'rut.mg un 0 o.
S. X X).J.ll. ~.
roc, s. XVlll. ;c,.
(:1) imagine mischief, a~sault; rush "ith violence: rage Jedl!llllllI, sec P:::,
l,umultuously. bowing wall, bulged out, and' ready to fall. X,,"\:::\lX.
tottering fence; or hedge. (-1:) excellency, rank. and n '" Only nnt()
dignity suitable to a king. with their mouth, lit. with his ~IOd ml ' s.onl ~ .~
't b'
. D . th
ht
81 ence,
l.e. b
n

OJ

mouth ,one arch -t ral or elng ill av:s oug .
hl15llec1 into pel'•
A totterinf] ?raZZ Cr. 3). Dr. Boothroyd ,; like a tottering fect resignation
wall." In consequence of heavy rains and floods, and unsound before Him,'·
. .IS very common to see wa11s much out 0 f perpen- PerOI/:lle.
f otmd ations,
It
dicular~ and some of them so much so that it might be thought b Roberts.
scarcely possible for them to stand. "Poor old Raman is very
ill, I hear." ;: Yes, the wall is bowing." ,; Begone, thou low
caste; thon art a lwttc-cltirrcr," i.e. a nuned wall. "By the
oppression of the head mrm the people of that village are like a
11]ined
wall." b
..
5 8. (5) only, and so ?vho17?J. (6) rock, 'Z:. 2. be moved,
1'. 5.
w.
1;",
compo f]l'catl?/ '11101':Crl of 'l~. 2. (7) in God, or on Hi'm. (8) all YOI/IIY, i. ;i~. .
times, whether prosperous or cli8astrous.
'l'. 8.
Jr. LI/r,
,
lVaitill;q only 1tpon God (v. 5). I. ,Ye begin with the exhorta- .Horn. E.e. i. 3(;"f) ;
,r.
Abf:l'llethy, ii.
tion, by 'Which David means 1. l\iy soul, make God thine only 380.
object in life; 2. Have no care but to please God; 3. ]lake God (( C. II. 8pIO'[I('(lII.
,
thy only confidence and trust; 4. lVlake God thy only guide; 5. " All grace come"
the Goll of
,
And thy only protection in the time of danger. II. Now I close from
grace; not only
with the e}..-pectation What is enough in this world, and in the the first seed of
world to come life everlasting. a
grace, but its
..
Confidcncc
of
a
child.
In
a
public
school
in New York, a short growth and iu·,
crement ;
anll
•..,
time since, on an alarm of fire, a terrible panic ensued, and many God usually
,.
of the scholars were injured by rushing to the doors, and one of sheds • forth His
I
,
the teachers, a YOllng lady, jumped from a window. Among the grace III a way• of
i
I
communion "..ith
htmdreds of children with whom the building was crowded was His
!
people. Now, '
f\.
bne girl, among the best in the school, who, through all the by prayer the '
,i'
frightful scene, maintained composure. The colour, indeed, Christian is lell
into most inti"
her
cheek,
her
lip
quivered,
the
tears
stood
in
her
eyes,
forsook
i
mate communion
l:
but · she did not move. After order had been restored, and all 1\itll God; and
,,.
her
companions
had
been
brought
back
to
their
places,
the
quesfrom cOUlmunion
i
follows commu",
tion
was
asked
her,
how
she
came
to
sit
so
still
when
everybody
.::..
nication." -Gu/'was
in
such
a
fright.
"My
father,"
said
she,
"is
a
fireman,
else
1wll.
,
and he told me if there was an alarm of fire in the school., I must
"
,
.:..
just sit still."
~
_9 . 12. (9) low degree, in the social scale. high degree, (( "This is the
f••
..
in
the
same
social
scale.
al
together,
the
sum
of
their
weights'
0111 Y
t rn 1y
~,
.
) .
.
b
wortlly
rcpreIS lighter than nothingness.
(10 In oppreSSlOn, or e not ye sentation of God.
!
1 overcome by the temptation to unjust acquisitions. (11) twice, PO\ver witllout
or these two things have I heard, God 'is POltCljUZ, God is 'Jll.e}·cijul. love is brutality,
(12) for, dc., the Psalmist , understa.nds that both power and ~~t lc;o~e~vit~~
mercy are shown in God's strict and lighteous dealings,tt
1 weakness. Power
K2
,
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the .strong :
GO(r,') P01lJC}' (1', 11). I, God's power acts with infinite ease.
foundatIon -?f I II. God's power is never exhausted by exertion. III. God's love, and love IS I
.
,
ltd
b
H'
th
f
t'
IV
G
d'
.
the beauty nnd power. IS~ regu a e. y. IS 0 er per ec Ions.
. 0 s power 18
crown of power." only lUDlted by HIS WIll. b
.
-Pel'O 1011 e.
Tlw sJ1cndtlwift t1l1'ncd m'l.'Jcr (v. 10). A. young man who ran
is

i

through his patrimony, spending it in profligacy, was at length
reduced to utter want and despair. He rushed out of his house
1,.9. Bp. La!.:e,.~.; ; intending to put an end to his life, and stopped on arriving at
D/': J. DOllne, Ill. Ian eminence overlooking what were once his estates. He sat
130.
down,• ruminated for a time, and rose with a determination that
1',.. 10:. :1. lJ:es!e!;,' i he would r~cover them.
He returned to .the streets, saw a load
;J:bJf,~ 'lf~:
of coals whICh had been shot out of n. cart on to the pavement
,
I before a house, offered to carry them In, and was employed. He
1\ n.
Abp. 'l'il- i thus earned a few pence, requested some meat and -drink as a
10iSOll, r viii. , 3~G ; ! gratuity, which was given hjm, and the pennies were laid ·by.
~~geni5 Blal.en- Pm'suing this menial labour, he earned and saved more pennies;
,.
accumulated sufficient to enable him to pm'chase some cattle,
:~[o~;;. h~~\.rl'Ng' the value of which he und~rhstood, and these hde sold ~ advantage.
•
• \. • I He now pursued money WIt
a step as stea y as tlme, and an
b lV. ll". Why/lte. appetite as keen as death, advancing by degrees into larger and
c Smiles.
larger transactions, until _at length he became rich. The result
was that he more than recovered his possessions, and died an inI veterate miser.
·When he was bmied, mere earth went to earth.
'With a nobler spirit, the same determination might have enabled
such a man to be a benefactor to others as well as to himself.
I But the life and its end in this case were alike sordid. c
P s, cx1v. 6, 7.
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PSALllf THE SIXTY-THIRD.

David

~ Psalm of 10/lg-,

1 3. (1) my God the term employed is ET. the -strong God
my afler God
'
"
fI
.
so the refuge of one who feels ",Yeak. early,!' the Heb. fig. for
Historical COl1- ea'rncstly. my flesh, or body; sre Ps. lxxxiv. 2. longeth, a
lle~~ion, 1 ~::. peculiar word, denoting exhaustion and longing.
thirsty,
~~16. 5, Ol~Xl~~ margo ;,vcm'Y' Som? render, "a:~d languishes, depriv~d as it is of
!'ome think, 2 S.~. I, water, c 2 Sa. XVI. 2 14, XVll. 29. (2) .to see, lIt. tints lW.1·("
xv. 23: 28, XVII. I seen~' thus earnestly and gladly.d seen, In the sense of realised~
~t6." The spirit I or expeliencec1. (3) better than Ii.fe, God's favoUl' and grace
and soul of the 1are properly esteemed to be more Important than -prolonged
whole Book of life,
Psnlms . is COl~SceHnq God (t. 1). I. How should we seek God? 1. Intellitrncted mto_St._gently;
thIS
'2.Eiarnestly; 3. Constanty;
I
Psalm."
4, H ope fu lly. I I. ",Vhere
('/irpsostom.
! should we seek Him?
1. In the closet; 2. In His 'Word; 3. In
Ii ." '1'11.e nOllll wh.l the ordinances .. III. When should we seek Him?
1. Early in
sIgnIfies 'the l'f . ') I
ad
f
t
·
1
thO
IV
·l:tn~
h
ld
'
tln.wn, the early 1 e, ~. n . vanc.e 0
em~or~
mgs..
. H il:y S ou "".e
morning.'
and seek HIm? 1. He IS the soul s li.fe j 2. HIS nature IS commUlUthe verb 'to cati ve. C
seek,'
are snme
both
{l.t' 'Jl~01'~7d'1'}
('IJ 1).
It. .iR. '"Raid• that the- J oo-erR
or l)il~rrim
from the
.Ea'J'l1l
,I
,
.'
b
0..:,
b
root, .D1M.ning SaInts of Ceylon, WIll take then' statIOn at the foot of the cypress,
• to brenk in,' nnd and there remain night and day, watching and watchful: heed~o to seek."- less of sunshine or of storms, impelled by the tradition that the
c'e~~.~~::~'lqS alld leaves of that ancient tree,. falling only at distant and uncertain
Lo//,('.·
intervals, can, if gathered and eaten, restore the wasting frame
d "The
tw~ to all the energies of youth. A plant of nobler growth has been
~\;~J<1~ ~f;~;l~g~ll~e so,",:n in our world~ the leaves of which never fade, nor are its
llssocintecl with t frmts consnme 1. The latter are for llleat and the former are forI .
I

I
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medicine; and out of the heavenly ~anctuary iEsue the wat~rs the ark of the
covenant. 1 Sa.
which maintain their fre~hness. Not at long and unknown IV.
. 21 ; I' IE.'1 x'''(nn.
...
inter\'als do they descend. Regulllrly and ever weekly are they 61."-KI'l7!.
within our reach. Shall we think it an unwelcome task to tarrv e JT": W. JJ7lylhe.
a· few moments beneath the consecrated shade,, while we a;wait f Jfiss Henderson.
the fiThii shaking of the blessing-laden boughs? f
1 8. (4) thus, comp, note on t', 2: with the old earnestness (( "As ~ ndoreu
and affection.fl !.~t .. ~ands, the 11sual Eastern attitude, of , ~\~\~~ua::' nni~~
prayer. Ps. XX\lll. 2 . . (D) marrow and fatness, fig. allUSIOn I I seek Tilee 1I0W
to the sacrifices of the tabernacle worship.b Dav. realises ani (z'.I), even so\\i1l
inward spiritual joy in God~ though sepal'ated from His worship. I I bless Tile:
.JOY f U 1 l'IpS, or l'IpS 0 f 'JUbilee. c ( (j") wen,
h
,+'t
("")
I
thronghout
lll\
or as 0.lcn as.
I
life
which i's
shadow, etc., Ps. xvii. S. (S) followeth hard, in earnest only p~ecions so
seekings. Lit. clcal'cth to T1LCc. d
far.as 1~ has !he
RJllOll'iJ1[J a/tc7' Gorl (t·. S). 1. The state of mind here depicted. ~~~~J:~~~oo~
It includes 1. A persuasion that God alone is the portion of the it."-Spk. Com.
fOul; 2. A choice of God as that portion; 3. Ardent desires after ? "Re~erence is
nearnec;:s
uc::e
of the means which .have been the
1mmedlnteI~
.to
. ~ to God'.: 4 . Earnest
~
~
sacnficml
appomt€d to bnng US near. II. The reasons why this state of menl who accommind should be cultivated. 1. It forms a safeguard against p n. n i e d ~ 11 e
t€mptation: 2. It supplies a perpetual stimulus to devotion' 3. thank - oiIermg,
.
'
.
d
'
here used ns all
I t lmparts an Impulse to 0 good to oUl'selves and others; 4. It imn"'e of thnnksturns every religious service into a SOUl'ce of pleasure. eo
givi~g." - J. If.
,
'7..
,.f'.t
G l
~lfichaelis.
5
I ('C Ltn.1 0.l' ,C7'
0(, '.
••
cPs. xlii. 8, cxix.
,Vhen first thy eyes unveIl, gIve thy soul leave
55,
cxlix.
5 ;
To do the like : 01U' bodies but forernn
Song Sol. iii. 1.
The ~l)irit's duty' . true hearts spread and heave
'd" Th.e st~ellf!tJI
"'.
'
of tlns clingmg
Unto theIr God, as flowers do to the sun;
of the soul to
Give Hjm thy first thoughts, then, so shalt thou keep
~od is tried an,I
Him coml)any all day and in Him sleep.
1llcreaseu by a /t,
sence of the exServe God before the world : let Him not go
temal ac~essorie:;
Until thou hast a blessing; then resign
p~bll~I' worThe whole to Him
s IIp. o/'(l,~·
.u..u, and remember who
1CO 1'1Ii.
Prevailed by wrestling ere the sun did shine:
e G. Brooks.
Pour oil upon the st-ones, weep for thy sin;
f !I. Vaughan
Then journey on, and have an eye to heaven.!
(lGIU).
•

~

,

0i .

•

9 11. (9) to destroy it, more correctlv,
to
their
on:n
a, "What mny be
.J
called the human
dC."lt1' llCtiO n.
The tone of this and the following 'r. is somewhat force of charac-
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painful to us. a lower parts, or Shcol. b (10) fall .. sword,
lit. ,; they shall shed him (i.c. shed his blood) like water by means
of ' the sword." fioxes, or jackals, which feed on dead bo di.es.
Cll) the king, this expression seems to fix the connection to
the Absalomic rebellion rather than to the persecution under
Saul" at which tjme Dav. was not a recoo(TJdsed king. by him,
'/'.C. God.
fAa]",'} praycr an.~n·c7'{'d Cr. 11). A certain poor ,vidow, who
lived in Galway, had a little cabin and a plot of potato ground,
, for which she paid three pounds a year. She had with difficulty
collected enough money to pay her half - year's rent. She
took ber money to the bank~ and got a thirty-shilling note in
exchange for it. She gave this note to a neighbour. whom I
shall call Brien, and asked ])im to pay her rent at the same time
that he paid his own, and thus save her a long walk to the agent's
.
d
d
office. This B nen promise to O. . Some time afterwards Do
driver cnme from the agent, and asked the widow for her rent.

ter remains even
amid
thought..;;
wllOse
impnssioned eamestness is llOt of
this worltl, awl
whose strain of
intensely exalted
spiritual fervonr
i:;snchasbutvery
fewcanreach.'·PerOlCne.

~
bPs.:LX. 1,.
t'v.9-11. ]Jr.]).

.

I

Fea t}y, Cl ({ v.
Ins!. a3.
~'. 10. P. Pyle,
1. 449.
V. 11.
T. Brad.
Ollr!!, i. 335,

,, ,

.

.

. ,

It50

. -.

"

,

It is certain tlmt
tlle nearer we
come to ben.ven
or to n. meetness
for glory, the
•
more we nre 1111pressed with the
value and privilege of prnycr.
cWo C. WilSOIl,
,M,A.

[Cap. lxiv.

1~10.

She told him that she had sent it; and when Brien was applied
to, he denied all that the widow had said: " The widow could not
raise the money to pay her rent a second time; and the agent
told her that if she did not he must turn her out of her cabin.
At last she took proceedings against Brien, in the hope of
obliging him to give back her property. Before the magistrate
he denied receiving the money; and when cross-questioned, he
exclaimed, "I never did, I never did receive any money.from the
woman. }\fay I drop down dead this minute, if ever I got any
money from her I" That moment he fell dead. In the pocket of
his coat was found a note bearing the marks which hac1 . been
describec1 by the wic1ow. c

authol',-

David

,

A
prayer /07'
deliverance
fl'.
ctc1l71ing mul ma-

PSALJJf THE SIXTY-FOURTH.

1 6. (1) in my prayer, or meditation~' or, perhaps~ coma fear, including, of COlU'se, the danger that produced the
plaint.
liciollS eJ/c)}I ies.
fear. (2) insurrection, throng; noisy, tumultuous' assembly;
a. Ps. I•. 1,2.
uproar. (3) whet, b or sharpen. bend, etc., or, have aimed
b A.-S. liere/t((11 " their an-ow, lit. tread their bow. c (4) fear not, God who is on
Ieel. kva ttl'; Ger.
11'elzen; tornbfor the side of the upright.
(5) encourage, take every means to
the purpose of secure their object. commune .. privily, striving to seClU'e'
~1~~~l~ll~~~~~ioll is secrecy for their plots.CI see them, best l'eferred to the snares
to the mode of they had laid.
(6) search, etc./ "the Psalmist hears them
bending a bow by exulting in the secrecy of their plans, in the depth and. sUbtlety
treading on it, of their thoughts.
here, and itt Ps.
0
.
.
lviii. 7, trans1Jl.niscicnce 'trlmm'cd (v. 3). 1. It is a fact that this notIOn has
felTed to the great infiueI).ce upon the conduct of man. II. It is a fact that
nlTOWS." -Fcllls- this notion is utterly untruthful and delusive.
III. It is a fact
set.
t h at Go d has 0 f ten in human experiences shmvn t h e delusiveness
i. 11."They 0 f t h
i'
ed Pl'.
Trans.
s notIOn,
and that t h e time is fixed f or t h e comp1ete c1emodevise iniqnities. lition of its delusiveness. 1. Character is often seen through by
Theyaccomplish man; 2. Retribution often follows men's deeds in the present ,
n. cunning deld
Th
f
G
f
vice; und each wor ; 3.
e uture state will show what od saw.
man's
inward
The conten.tio1f.'? I never love those salamanders that are never
pnrt and henrt is well but when they are in the fire of contentions. I will rather
deep." - Revised suffer a thousand wrongs than offer one. I have always found
Eng. Bible.
h
.. h
.. ...
. hId
f ATlalyst.
t at to stnve WIt a sup enOl' lS lllJunous; WIt an equa, oubtg lJp. 11all. '
ful ; with an inferior, sordid and base; with any, full of unquietness.&'
a. '" A n c1 God
shooteth at them
7 10. (7) shoot .. arrow, a compo '1,~1~. 3,4. (8) own tongne,
a n arrow sud- the conseq. of their own slcmders. all .. away, ,; all that gaze
dellly, their
wounds n.re upon them shall shake the head." b (9) wisely considered, .
tllerc,' i.e. thcy Job xxxiv. 26, 27. (10) glad, Ps. xxxii. 11.
n. r e nl r e n. d y
.ilf?o.
Finldc.
On
Saturday,
April
11,
1821, a man named Finkle,
wounded,
the
wounds are in- of Steeple Morden, in the absence of his brother went into the
stable, and taking a fine-spirited cart-horse, rode to the" Thrift:l
!';tnntancons. " Spk. (10m.
public house, situate on the road leading from Royston to Baldock.,
b Je1l7lill{fg
alld 'where be sat drinking until he became very much intoxicated.
,.
Lowe.
About six o'clock in the evening he ordered his horse; and, on
Comp.Pr.A.iii. 7. mounting him~ with ·holTid oaths and imprecations swore he
He had "not gone many paces before the ,
'In:. 5-9. Sir A. w~uld ride to hell.
GOl'doJ/, 243.
aruma.}, from the improper conduct of his rider, became perfectly
'I'. 9, Bp, lIo1'lIe, unmanageable, and rising upon his hind legs, fell backwards
. 11:"
IV.
iJ f.
upon the unfortunate man, who was taken up senseless, the bloocl

.
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g1.1BhinC'l' from his nose 'and ears. He was conveyed to the" Thrift"
public house, where he lingered about an hour, and then expired.
. ,Yho cnn read this awful account, and not say with Dand,
"Verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth." Psa.lviii. 11.
How dreadful, to be driven to hell by man's own wishes! Oh!
consider this~ yo that forget God, lest He take you away, and
there be none to deliver. I:

n. 9, 10. Dr. L
Ba 1'row, i. 278.
)'. 10. Dr _ J.
DO)lne, iii. 178.
e R. T. S.

•

anthor,-

1, 2.

unknown:
date, prob.
PSALllf THE SIXTY-FIFTH.
period of Sennacherib's in(1) waited, or is silent.a "To Thee silent resignation vasion

is praise." b Sion, De. iv. 48. vow, made in troublous and
anxious tjmes. (2) flesh, all human beings. c
P ra i se for a
Tlwsac7'ijiceojprai.'w ('l.T.l (1). 1Vehave I. The features by bOlllltlful han'est,
which the true worshippers of God are distinguished. 1. Praise: (!." Praise is fitly
it is frequently enjoined, reasonable in the highest degree, con- shown to 'l'l}(i'e
nected with much personal enjoyment, redounds to the glory of by a holy silen,ce,
God ; 2. Prayer: its import, its design; 3. Confession: spirit of ~~~ w~~a~,es~~~
penitence, of faith. II. The blessedness which the true worship- silence implies n.
pers of God enjoy. 1. They are objects of the Divine choice; 2. soul filled with
Favoured with Divine communications; 3. They are enriched thoughts too big
for utterance;
with Divine communications and supplies.
these at last
. A ?ninistc]"s family (1:. 2). The Rev. John Newton relates untiethetongue;
that many proofs had passed under his immediate notice of the and the Psalm
faithfulness of God in answerinoo- the prayers of parents, who their
who
follows is
expreshad left behjnd them young and helpless children. He especially sion."-Spk. Com.
mentions tL friend of his, a laborious Christian minister, in the b "What is inwest of England, in whose family the Divine promise was ful- tenbde.d. is thnt
d
.
d
ak
h"
su
mISSIon
or
re·
fill ed . Thi s d evoted man, w h en d ymg. was a VIse to m . ~e IS · signation to God
wil1 ; . but he replied, '" I have nothing to leave but my wife and . who gives up it~
children, and I leave them to the care of my gracious God;" and cause to ~od, nnd
t
d f or the support allows
to act
soon a ft er h e elied h appl'1y ..1I.T
1.'0 prospec appeare
on its Hml
behalf"of his famj]y; but the Lord disposed a man, who had always Delitzsch.
.
despised his preaching, to feel for his destitute family, and bye" Go~ can. no
his means .c 1 000 were raised for them . and the clergy of Exeter 'self
moreofdive.st
HlIl~HIS attnwho had never countenanced his ministry, gave his widow a bute of henring
house and garden for her life, so that she afterwards lived in prayer thun of
greater ease and plenty thn,n in the lifetime of her husband. d
being."-Calr'in,
.
dR.~&
3 . 7. (3) iniquities, Htu. words, matters, or instances of
(( "Thou is eminiquity, suggesting a long roll of sins, who crowd the memory phatic. 'We are
of t·he Psalmist. purge them awaY,a lit. corer thcm out of powerless to rid
Right. (4) satisfied, or full. of thy holy temple, or" with onrselves of our
Thou
the holiness of thy temple." b (5) by terrible, etc., so God's iniquities.
alone canst cover
delivering acts are properly regarded. I: wil t thou, or dost thou; them and conthe tense indicn,tes continuous action. confidence, i.e. the done them.'''object of confidence. afar .. sea, Heb . .')ca· oj d'i stant one.'),. the Jennings and
LOlce.
dwellers on distant coasts and islands. (6) mountains, the
xx..'Xvi. 8;
actual hills are fL"\:ed by Divine creative power. (7) seas .. bPs.
Je. x..'Xxi. 12,11.
people, the one being a figure of the other. d
. COllsolation in God (v. 3). Let us notice I. His complaint. e De. X. 21; 2 Sn.
vii. 23; Ps. c.-i.
1. What are we to understand by the expression? 2. 'Who is there 22, cxlv. 4.
amongst us that has not reason to adopt the same languao-e in d Ps. xl,i.
reference to his O'\yn soul? II. His consolation. 1. Fro~ the
v. 3. Sir A. Gor·
free grace and mercy of God; .2. From the sufficiency of the don, 211: Dr. 11. '
· .. .,n
means orclained by God. Apply: (1) Acquajnt yourselves 'with D 1'(11)1:1', ill.
.-oJ
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v.4. lJr. I. Wafts,
i. 160; S. Lavington, i. 30.
,',5. lJr. J. lJollne,
Hi. 198; II.lIfoil',
144.
7. R. Fiddes,
ii.327.
t'.

e O. Simeon,J1f.A.

f Kidder.

a Compo Arab ex-

pression, " The
two Orients," to
denote east and
west.
b" Briefly VI'. 5-8

may be summed
up " t h us: the
whole wide
world, its mountainsand its
sens, nnd nll the
dwellers in the
world from one
cnd of it to the
other, nre in the
hand of God,
wait upon Him,
and He makes all
to rejoice. " PCI'Olme.

c C.SimeoJl,:Jf.A.
"He that makes
but one step up n
stair, though he
be not much
lleurer to the
top of the house,
:vet he hns
stepped from the
gronntl, nnel is
delivered from
t.he foulncss nnd
dampness of
that. So, in this
first stcp of
prnyer-O Lord,
lJl' merciful unto
m e - though a
man be not established
in
heaven, yet he
"has stepped from
the world nnel the
miserable comforters thereof."
-lJonne.

d Milton,

.

"

..

-

your own ways, that you may be humbled; (2) And with God,
that you may be at peace. c
ResUt'ution. Let no man think God will hear bim if he do
not make his brother amends for the ,vTong he hath done him.
,\Ve have a story in our books of one Halyattes, that his soldiers
did set on fire the corn of the IVlilesians, and that the fire, by the
violence of the wind, caught hold of the temple of ]Iinerva and
burnt it down. It happened some time after this that Halyattes
falls sick, and sends to the oracle to know what would be the
success of his disease j but the messengers were told by the oracle
that they must not expect any answer till the temple which they
had burned were first repaired. ]fost certain it is that we shall
have no retlU'n of our prayers from heaven, when we confess
and beg the pardon of our sin, unless we do first make restitution
where we have wronged our brother /
8 10. (8) tokens, signs in nature of the Div. presence.
outgoings, etc., denoting the whole world ja "places where
morning and evening have their birth."b (9) waterest it,
margo aftm' tltou. lladst made it to dl!sire 1'ain. Or, satm'ated it,
reference being to the refreshing effects of rain. river of God,
so the Arabs still call the ?'ain. Rain is spoken of as a brook
or channel, with refere:t;tce to the inigation of the land by means
of such. so l)rovided, i.e.. by the gracious rains. (10) thou,
do., man raises ridges, etc., but Thou alone . refreshest, and
quickenest the life. settlest, term well describing the infiuence of genial rains.
.
God's 11JorltR of p7'ovidence and grace (t'r. g " 13). Consider the
text as literally fulfilled in the blessings of God's providence.
1. He is the giver of all good; 2. His bounty ought to be gratefully acknowledged at this time. II. As emblematically describing the ;yet richer blessing of His grace. Note the influence
of the Gospel 1. Upon the world at large; 2. Upon the souls of
individual believers. Apply: (1) Adore God for the blessings
you have aheady received; 2. Look to Hjm for fresh and more "
abundant communications. r:
1Vl)7'kS' of God.
'
,Vonderful indeed are all His works.
Pleasant to know, and worthiest to be all
Had in remembrance always 'with delight;
But what created mind can comprehend
Their number, or the wisdom infinite
"
That brought them forth, but hid their causes deep '?
I saw when at His word the formless mass.
The world's material mould, came to a heap;
Confusion heard His voice, and wild uproar
Stood ruled, stood vast infinitude confined;
Till at His second bidding darkness fled,
Light shone, arid order from disorder 8plllng ;
Swift to their several quarters hasted then
The cumbrous elements, eartll, flood, air, fire ;
And this ethereal quintessence of heaven
Flew upward, sphited with various forms,
That roll'd orbicular, and tlu-ned to stars
Numberless, as thou seest, and how they move j
, Each had his place appointed, each his course;
The rest in circuit walls this universe. d
•

"
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11 13. (11) crowned, a bountiful harvest may well be (l Dc. ~~xiii.. 26 ;
f:poken of as the" crown of the year." thy paths, Reb. tracks ~s. . :c~. 10; Is.
of cliariot-71'1Iccls.a (12) wilderness, or stcJ.Jpe: patches of b:\.~otiling can
,erdure in desolate wildernesses, little hIlls, summits of be more beautiT"erdant hills. (13) covered over, so actually hidden by the I ful, ~r more truly
.
h
h
th
b
th
h
t
,
.
·
t
'
b'
t'
I
poeticnl,
than
the
nc arvest, ey .ear.
ey s ou , man's ac ,IOn - emg poe 1- figure by who thc
cally applied to ina,n jmate nature. h
,~lleys wanng
:I'll(] !:pl'illU (1'. 10). Bible full of country life. Accuracy of wl.th corn nre
. t'IOns. 'Ih e b 00k- meant f or us WOlve
'h l' on ear.
th I . srud
themselves
.1·tS d escnp
to !';hout
nnd
Springing up. A sign of hidden life. No real death in winter. sing.~' -PerOlflll.'.
Life only concealed under ground, seen only by God, taken care 1'.11. Mat.Hellr!"
of only by Him. A sign of increased life. At right tjme new 735; A. Batty, i.
.
Tak
f seed : G0 d prepares the earih all'
. 4-1
71; Dr. T. Amort',
ower
D"lven.
.
.
-e
case
0
I .
P
and rain reach down to the seed. Life stirs, changes: springs up. 1'. 12. Dr. J .
."\Ye know then that there is life; God knew it before. Some Dupre, ii. 84; J.
work goes on best in silence and darkness. A sign of comings.
CelleJ"ier. i. 460.
~ "People ill passlife. Life must go on changing. There is hope: promise, pledge ing fieWs or garof something more; makes us look forward. II. The blessing. I de,ns, after a. fine
Earth, once cursed for man's sake; God blesses it year by year ram, say, 'All:
·f or H'IS own sak-e. God'·s bessmg
l'
d
th
.
.
how
tbese
fields
guar s
e spnngmg: young and trees nre
life tender. Guides it: no confusion, great variety; each kind laughing to-day.'
of tree has its own kind of bud; differs in form and colour from 'Yes, you max
laugh;
- ,1~ B eaut·ft
0 th
, er k~lnu.S.
1 es 1't : all
. b eau ty a refl ect'Ion 0 f G 0 d' s sm ile ,vell
is a fine
time thIS
for
of blessing. . Remember: l. God's blessing must be looked for. you.' , How
Often there: and we do not see it; search for it. 2. God's n i col y the:;e
blessing comes ,,-ith the spring. Spring comes every year, only r:~,~el!?ll
once in the year. Take care not to lose it in its right time. 3. g'e thor.' "-R~
God's blessing specially needed by youthful hearts and minc1s, to be,.t~.
guard, guide, and beautify their" springing up." c
C Hlre.
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PSALJlf THE SIXTY-SI.X,-TH.

author,unknown:

date, not
1 4. (1) ye lands, all parts of the earth. (2) make . . earlier than
Hezekiah
a
glorious, lit. malw glory His Jl1'aise. "Give glory as praise

unto Him."h (3) terrible, see Ps. lxv. 5. C submit, etc., lit. SI/bject, ce{ebmlie, i.e. yield feigned and reluctant obedience. a (4) all the tion of God ' s
great deeds 011
c
earth, including its inhabitants.
bellalf
(If
lliJ
•
•
TVo7'sltip (t'. 4). 1. It is a man's duty to worship God, there- people.
fore man can attain to a true knowledge of God. II. God finds
(L " Let His praise
satisfaction and delight in human worship/
be snch as ,\;U
Beauties of crea.tion. Doth not the pleasantness of this place glorify Him, or
cany in itself sufficient reward for any time lost in it? Do you be honourable to
· " -.I.·al/ssel.
not see how all things conspire together to make the country a H 1m.
heavenly dwelling? Do you not see the blades of grass, how in b Delilzscll.
colour they excel the emerald.. every one striving to pass his c n e. xv. v.. .
fellow, and yet they are all kept of an equal height? And see
you not the rest of those beautiful flowers, each of which would ~ S~:il ~~;:'fo~~~~'i
require a man's ',vit to know, and his life to express? Do not linrs unto Tbee."
these stately trees seem to maintain theil- flourishing old age, e Ps. xxii... 2i ;
with the only happiness of their being clothed with a continued/ ne. v. 13, TIl. D.
spring, because no beauty here should ever fade? Doth not the \ ~:'. 3. fl'· J. DOlll/e,
air breathe health, which the birds, delightful both to ear and r lll. 2-4.
eye , do daily solemnise with the sweet concert of their voices? Is !.:offer
7'. 4: . q. J. Zolli1 511
not every echo thereof a perfect music? And those fresh and
,..
delightful brooks, how slowly they slide away, as loth to leave f R. W. Dale, Jf.A.
l;'
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[Cap. lxvi. 5-12. "

DJ'{{ke (1G29).

the company of so many things united in perfection, aJ]d with
how sweet a murmur they lament their forced departure.&"

(/, "Sncb allusions
nre especinlly numerous about the
t i 111 e 0 f
the
llabylonish captivity, but are too
common and
natural 11 topic to
deterilline
the
!late
of
this

5 7. (5) come and see,Ol: consider the story of ancient
Israel, of w,h . the Psalmist now 'r eminds them. (6) turned ..
laid, as at crossing of the Red Sea. a flood, b as distinct from

[J

the" sea," may refer to the river Jordan, crossed under the
leadership of Joshua. there, or in those instances. (7) for
ever, or continuously; the past does but illustrate the present. '
behold, or keep watch. c exalt themselves, or exhibit
exultation. d
z,(~,~lm'''-SPk.
J1Ioral government (v. 7). I. lVly first purpose is to show the
nature and design of moral government. God's government is
b Heb. 1/(U/(1,., the one of 1. Sovereignty; 2. Of irresistible power; 3. Universal
river.
in its extent; 4. Essentially benevolent. II. I proceed now to
cPs. xi. 4.
two or three inferences deduced from these 'statements. I. ' Dis: obedience to God is the great source of human misery; 2. The
d Ps. ii. 12, I greatest exercise of benevolence consists in making known God; ,
lxviii. 18.
3. We are greatly indebted to God for making known His ,vilLe
eD". F. A. Co;'!,'.
Orcation the 1vvrk of (Joel.The
heavens
are
a
point
from
the
pen
of
His
perfection;
"Live not so
The world is a rosebud from the bower of His beauty;
much upon the
comforts of God
The sun is a sparkfrom the light of His w,isdom ;
as upon the God
And the sky a bubble on the sea of His power.
of comforts. Ps.
....,
1
r
...
His beauty is free from stain of sin,
i XUl. v.' -Jl.(tson.
Hidden in a veil of thick darknass .
f Sf}' W. Jones.
He formed mirrors of the atoms of the :world,
And IIe cast a reflection from His mvn face on every atom!
To thy clear-seeing eye whatsoever is fail',
'
1Vhen thou regardest it aright, is a reflection from His face.i

.

!
i

•

Plo.ces onr
soul ill (the state)
8 12. (8) ye people, or nations: the appeal being to
of life." - Jell- surrounding nations. (9) holdeth .. life, 'i.e. keeps us in state
11ings alld Lo/{:e.
of extreme peril.a moved," He has not abandoned their foot to
b Delitzsclt.
tottering unto overthrow." b (10) as silver is tried, the fig.
cPs. xii. G, :·nii.
f
h
.
.{!.. •
f
i
'
.
S
'
(1
\
t
3; Is. xlviii. 10; 0 t e purh/Ing res IS common In cnp. c
1) ne , or poss .
•Te. Lx. 7; Eze. p?'i8on-f01'tJ'c,~s. The fig. of t,he hunter is, however, frequent in
xxii. 20; Ze. xiii. the Ps. affliction, or burden~ like that laid on the horse or ,
iii. 3; camel. (12) ride .. heads, as those wounded on a battle-fielc1.(/
19;Pe.:i\fnl.
i. G, 7.
d "Cast down weal thy place, lit. abundance, 1'r:f}'f.wlimcnt.
and
trnmpled
Stability tke {lift of God ('1:1-'. 8, n). I. V{hat a mercy it isto
(I.

"

~~~~~~bO~;

;;;3

be upheld in the ways of God 1 1. To how many snares and
chRriot-wheels of dangers we are exposed; 2. How many in like cil.'cllmst::mces
theirtrinmphnnt have fallen; 3. ,'That would be the probable consequences of onr
~~(~s'~~~~'O~;:I~~ falling? 4. -What occasion have we given to God to let us fall.
II. The dutvof those who experience this merc"v . 1. To acknow1'> '1'. or11
1'.~.
(((m,~,,,
G05.
ledge God in our steadfastness; 2. Bless and adore Him for His
Po c. Simeon, ;1[..1. great goodness ; 3. Walk humbly n,n d careful!}.r before Him " 4,.
"The Lord is [l,
protection
to Commit ourselves continually to Him. Here arise two questhose that call tions: (1) Are our souls really alive to God? (2) Have our feet
upon His 11£lmc. been kept from falling? e
~~l~n ~r: ~~~~\~
4 fflietion. In the ancient times a box on the ear given by a
a mIming llll!Ier master to a slave meant liberty; little would the freedman care ,
God: s wh~gs, how hard was the blow. Bya stroke from the sword the warrior
that IS, puttmg I was knighted by his monarch' small matter was it to the ne,,"ourselves
. h t l'f' the roya1 1mn
'd · was h eavy. "t\n.
'His
slmdow'HIllIer
.' but m ad
' e k mg
, .lien t 1le L orc1
whe~l thOll' ncg- 1 intends to lift His servants into a higher stage of spiritual life,
,
'
,

,

,

•

•
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. He frequently 8ends them a severe trial; He makes His Jacobs to 1 e c t est that,
he prevailing princes~ but He confers the honom" after a night of ~~~~l1ab~~~~1 ~~~~~
wrest-ling. :md accompanies it with a shrunken 8inew. Be it so: Him." -.T 01111
."'ho among us would \\ ish to be deprived of the trials if they are J>/"I's fnll •
. the necessary attendants of spiritual advancement If
,. (" JI. Sp1lr[1coll.
1~ 15. (13) burn t o~erings, expressive of enthe conse- i (f "Its nse mny
cratlOn. (14) uttered, lIt. opened. The yerb used elsewhere indicate thnt the
meaDS ,: to talk at random,l' "to prattle." a (15) fatlings b or ,owswerewrnllg
.
"th fro
the nation by
f',ilt ] am b<::_. Inoense,
or• .ascend'Inc,IT smok e. b u 1100 k s WI
extraordinangoats, sparing no expense in the E-ndea,vour to present a "orthy rlif:t;ess.,,-D:sacrifice.
i m;:sch.
A good test. ;: I pay more attention." says nIl'. Booth, ,; to i b Le. iii.~, ix.H.
people's lives thaD to their deaths. In all the visits I have paid I r. 13. ']. Adams,
. k- d
'
th e course o'fal ong
' "mlnl
s t .ry, I never me t i G22;
to th
. e SIC
illlng
11G. ]))'. ;If.ilolf,
',\ith one~ who "as not previously serious, that ever recovered 1"1'.1:>. ] .1. /),. . .T.
from what he supposed tbe brink of death, "ho afterwal'ds per- .Edlrard.~. iii. :181i,
formed his YOWS, and became religious~ notwit.hstanding the very 1'. 14. llnil. U. C.
great appearance there was in their favolu' when they thought Perciml, i. 1.
they could not recover." C
cD". C/tCCI'I'/' •
16 20. (Hi) oome and hear,tI compo '1~. 5. my soul, or
life; with evident l.·eference to some remarkable personal deli- (( :?IfaI. iii. IG.
verance. (17) extolled, lit. e,rtollin,rl 1va8 mula 'lll?/ ton,rlllf': i
meaning to say that honoul'ing God was habitual. (18) regard I b Fr... :'W. 8. 2~.
iniquity, i.e. cherish it deliberately.b (I H) hath heard,! xx~u. ~:. Is. 1.
'
t
'
I
'
th
t
I
h
.
h
.
h
d'"
.
15,
Juo.
IX. 31.
t h ere f ore 1 IS paIn
a
ave not c ens e lmqUlty. (20)
·
.
from me, Beb. from being (as it ever is) "rith me.
1'. 1G ... .T. ~l~(/I'/II'TIle tCidimlJJ11/ (1' e.7'j)(]}'ienc[! (t'. 16). 1. There are special bless- ford, 11. 13~, Dr.
.lngs. W h'ICh G0d' h as confelTec1 on every tJ.-ue C1..._.·
.
E.Pa]lsoll, 1. 541 :
ll.Llstmn. 1. The Dr. C. .T. Fa lIg/t((1I ,
pardon of sin; 2. Change of healt; 3. Victory o'\e1' temptation; 388.
'1. Answers to prayer. II. Every Lrue Christian delights to 1'. ]8. D,.. r..
declare the blessings which God has confelTed upon Him. 1. South. ix. 280:
From gratitude to God; 2. A desire to do good to others; 3. For ]),.. .T, Witht/"his own gratification and jmprovement. III. He prefers to ,~pooll,i" 229: /)1',
R. (/ordoll, .J]::i.
declare those blessings to those ,who have a kindred experience.
1. As more willing to . listen' .to his declaration; 2. As more c G. Brooks.
qualified to appreciate it; 3. As more likely to derive advantage
"He who pmp
from it.c
as he ought, will
Death of .J.lfr. JancJI:ay. l\Ir..Janeway, when on his death-bed~ endenvour to li,e
was .employed chiefly in praise. H Oh," said he to his fl'iends~ ns he prny~.
Pro,.
xv.
8.
He
,; help me to praise God; I have now nothing else to do. I have that can li,e in
done \\ ith prayer and all other ordinances. Before a few hours sin. and ahide
are over I shall be in eternity, singing-the song of 1\10ses and the in the orrlillnrv,
Lamb. I shall presently stand upon l\10unt Zion, 'with an in- dnties of prnyer.
never prays as
numerable company of angels, and spirits of just men made he ought. A
l)erfect, and with .Jesus, the nfediator of the New Covenant. I truly grncions.
shall hear the voice of much people, and with them shall cry, pra~ing frame is
incon'Hallelujah, glory, salvation, honour, alld power, unto the Lord utterly
sistent with the
our God!' And again we shall say, 'Hallelujah I'" In this love of or reserve
triumphant manner he expired, about the twenty-second year of for nnr sin. P:;:.
· . 18•,. - 0 Icefl.
l
X'D.
his age. Praying wul lJ7·eacMn.fJ. The pious George H~rbert
built a new church at Layton Ecclesia, near Spalding, and by d 1I7dtecl'oss.
his order the reading pew and pulpit were a. little distance from
each other, and · both of an equnl height; for he often said.
" They should neither have precedency nor priority of the other;
hut that prayer and preaching, being equally usefuL might agree
like brethren, and have an equal honour and estimation.)) d
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[Cap. lxvii. 1-4
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PSALJ1£ TIlE SIXTY-SEVE1VTH.
author,unknown: a
1, 2. (1) God be merciful, Nu. vi. 24 26. (2) thy way,
Psalm ,of the of dealing with Thy people~ saving health, or salvations~
later hIstory J d eI'Iverances, re d eemIngs.
~
' les. a
nat'Ions, or G
entI
Subject, desire
1lle ca,llin.fJ of the Gcntilc81J1·ayedfor. The text shows us 1.
that G,od should' That
be
unzvel'sally
I
'UT\.. t
((CkllOlcledged,
I n.ua

there are rich blessings yet in store for the Gentiles, II,
.
th
.
b
t
'
t
d
hil
1...
III
a unIOn ere IS e ween pIe y an p ant.w.'opy.
.
.
.
I 'What encouragement we have for missionary exertions. b
(I. "In this, and
Stability of the Go.y.jJcl, Like the treacherous signal-boats that
l\~ere~e:-"~listT1~~'t I a,r e sOD;1e~imes stationed by the w~e?kers off an ~ron-bound co~st,
words nre used I the ShIftlllg systems of false relIgIon are continually changIng
to designate i their places. Like them, they attract only to bewilder, and allure
foreign nutions; ,'only to destroy, The unwary mariner follows them with a
they
regarded
. ty ,and 0 nl'y fin d s out were
h' h e IS"
' 'h en h e
ullderare
the
varions ' tr em bl'mg uncer,t!un
n, s p e c t s
0 f I feels his ill-fated vessel crashing int.o a thousand fragments on
foreigners, races, ! the beach . . But how different from these floating and delusive
nllities
n d co
llllll U - I
.
Gospe1 0 f C1....w.'lS,
.. · t W h'lCh St andsf o
rth,
"-sp/.'
I sys t
ems'IS th at unch anglng

,

1:1~, 1, 2. ])/,. 11[, streammg' far out ov~r the mIdnIght sea! .The angry waves,
Hole, ii. 54, iii.! through many a long year: have rolled in, thundering against
(j iO,
\ that tower's base; the winds of heaven have warred fiercely
2, 3. J. HOlfe, ! around its pinnacle; the rains have dashed against its gleaming
n. 313.
: lantern: bnt there it stands. It moves not, it trembles not; for
b C, Simeon, ,M.A. it is "founded 011 a rock." Year after year, the storm-stricken

rr:.

mariner looks out for its star-like light as he sweeps in through
I the British Chan~el. It is the first ob~ec~ that meets his eye as
he retm'llS on hIS h~meward voyage; It IS the last he beholds,
long after his native land has sunk beneath the evening wave.
So is it with the unchanging Gospel of Christ, ,Vhile other
systems rise and fall, and pass into nothingness, this Gospel (like
(( S1'k. COlli,
its immutable Author) is :: the same yesterday, to-day, and for
1). 3. II. A I/oI'd, ever."
'While other false and flashing lights are extinguished:
34
c
4
•
i.
33
J'
il
this,
the"
true
light,"
ever
shineth.
".
. ip .• //!/re ,
ii. . 1054;, 'J'. ReII3, 4. (3) praise thee, tm'ning fl'. their ic10ls to acknowledge
?I~'ds~
i!Acstcltea)l 'fhee.
(4)
be
glad
in
realisinO'
t.he
righteous
rule
of
God.
L eel. 1. 50.
,
"
I:>
•
•
"Praying" frc-, This may refer to the settmg up of the l'lghteous kmgdom of
flllcntl! hclps to Messiah. govern, margo lead, or shepherd. Thou wilt be their
l~: a Y,l n g fcr- guide, "A promise of peculiar graciousness, used elsewhere only
,cntl}.
Be asf G0d' S f M'tl1f U1 and t 1'18
' d servant S. "
~Ill'cd, it is bcttcr 0
to walHlcl' in
Action of the Gospel. It begins in the individual's heart, and
prnyer than, to secretlv silentlv. but powerfully and without force or h'audor
wandcr from It."
.
-I '
.J, •
' .
' .
"
---11]1. Wi/SOli.
nOISe, It spre~as., tlll the whole nature IS pen~tra~ed by Its Influ., Praycr is thy ence, and aSSImilated to a new character. It IS SIlent as the dew
bucklcr, prnycr is of heaven, but as saturating also. Like a sweet stream, it rUBS
the
hellllet
that
1
i
l
'
'1
t
b
t
Y
t
'
t
'
keeps thce s,,'l.fc; a ong many. n, m e In SI en
eau '1'
ou may race I,s course, .
'when a mnn neg- not by roanng cataracts, and rollIng boulders~ and l'eut rocks,
lccts it, when he but by the belt of verdure, greenness, and fertility that extends
c,easeth, to go. t? along its margin. The fact is, all great forces are silent; strength
( ) (HI bv prn~Cl"
' t : a11 great ' thOIngs. .are st'll
.
whcn
110 shows IS qme
1 ; h'Igh b rows are ca1m. It IS
himself to be f\, the vulgar idea that thunder and lightning are the nllgntiest
Rtrangcr to the forces because they are the most audible, GravitatIOD , which is
t~:d ~Ki~c~i~g: unseen and unheard, binds s,u ns and stars into har~ollY~ and l,lul<:
then he is out of forth a force vastly greater than that of the lightmng. The
cT. L. Cuyler.
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light, which comes so silently that it does not injure an infant's: the pal.c of ~is
"

,

,·

eye, makes the whole earth burst into buds and blossoms, and yet i rl~~te~~~~~ l~~~
it is not heard. Thus: love and truth, the compound elements of ! go out of their
the Gospel leaven, are silent, but mighty in their action mightier; ~urrows; for so
far than hate and persecution., and bribes and falsehoods , and 1S
the Lord to
tho"c that pray"
sword and musket. Souls are won not by might, nor by power, -i Prestol/. .
hut by :nIy Spirit: saith the Lord of Hosts. b
b D/,. Cumming,
5 7. (5) let, ctc.: as t·. 3. (6) increase, bountiful harvests aLe. x-\:\'i. 4.
th e graClous
D'IV. t esmony
ti
t ;0 a f al·t1·.c..·
1 devo t ed "The
blessing-,:;
·
bemg
l.llLU :mc
of a fruitful
harpeople. a (7) fear, reverent: trustful fear. b
yest nre menA lla7Tc.')t sermon (I'. 6). I. ,Ye may understand this of the: tioned as types of
material and physical increase of the earth. II. But we consider greater and spi-+-'
f
t
th
"~. 1 .
f
th
'+h
1
ri
tnru blesc::;ill
h
te
t e
~lI ill re erence D
e Spll'llllla mcrease 0
e earll.
'1 under whicll ~li
There wi11 be a reverent and befitting acknowledgment of God's nn tions sh~n
majesty; 2. There will be a revenue of praise, which is God:s fenr nnd }o,e
clue; 3. The prevalence of God's kingdom on the earth: 4. Of! God."-!.a!t~set,
' an d g1adness 0 f tb.e peop1e ; o.
- Th ere WI'll b e th e h' arvest . ·IT.
bPs,
.
th
. e JOY
6, x..\:u.
7, E.2,Bickof redeemed souls.c
erstetll, Blooms.
'The ltan'cst-ticlrl. N"o one can gaze upon these corn-fields Lect. vi. 330.
M'
. h ou t b'
d more or 1ess, byth
'
.
c .T. 11Bell1lttt.
WH·
elng . 1'n:fiuence,
e pI
easmg
aSSOCU1"T
0 se
tree;:;
tions with which they are connected. They strike their roots' ftourishmost.,finil
deep down inre the soil of time: they are as old as the human ben.r swect~st
race. They waved upon the earth long before the flood. under the frUl t, ~\'lllCh
..
ld'
f
.
h
.,
Th
'
.
h
stand most 111 the
dry
h usb a.n • 0 f t b.e .. wor 's grey at ers.·
e sun In eaven snn. The pmyhas ripened more than six thousand of them. Progress is the in g Cl~ristiall
law of nature, and everything obeys it. but the harvest exhibits stands lllgh to
. t ure In
. thO
Go!l,
find
hnth
l 1'ttl e or no ch ange. It pres ent s nearI'y th e same pIC
' IS God ninh to him
western clime and in these modern days as it did under the glow- . in all '" that he
ing skies of the East in the tjme of the patriarchs. We see the calls upon Him
~ame old familiar scene now enacted under our eyes in every for, nnd therefore
" ' .
'
.
you may expect
walk we take: which Ruth saw when she gleaned after her kins- his fnut to be
man's reapers in one of the quiet valleys of Bethlehem, or which sweet nnd ripe;
our blessed Saviour so frequently gazed upon when wandering \Vb en nnoth~r
. 1es around thever
. d an t sores
h
as It
WI·tb. H'18 d'lSClP
0 f G enesaret . Th e i -chnt
were stands
in the shade,
harvest-fields are the golden links that connect the ages and the and at 0. distance
zones, and associate together the most distant times and the f(trl 0 m h G]o (t1
lroug neg ec
l'emote St na t ·
lOllS·ill one common b ond 0 f sylIlpathyand depend - of,orinfrequency
ence. They make of the earth one great home; of the human in, this duty) will
:Lace ~>ne great famjly; and of God the Universal Parent, to ha,e little frn;t
whom day after day we are encouraged to 0"0 with filial faith found on 1ns
'
.
lfis'h
d'
l
'
b
~
f
l
"
I
branches,
nml
I
and ove, not In se
ness an ISO atlOn, ut In a raterna SPll'lt that but green
which embraces the whole world, asking not for ourselves only, and " sou r. "-but for all our brothers of ma,nkind as well "Our Father which . Gurnall. .
urtin heaven, give us this day our daily bread."d
Id II. Jl/acmlllan .
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author,PSAL11f THE SIXTY-EIGHTH.
! prob. David
1 3. (1) God arise, compo Nu. x, 35. before him, maJ.'g.: Proc('ssio71nZ
from IIiR face, in dread of Him. (2) as smoke, before the "pm II to Adollai,
wind. a as wax, Ps. xxii. 14. (3) exceedingly rejoice, Reb. tlie. aod of '1:ic7
"
Id
" WI'th JOY.
.
:: tones. __
7'('JO'lCe
1Vl't ,/,
g l a d ness: 1et th em b
ega
Christianjn?l (v. 3). The farthest that any of the philosophers Historical conwent in the discovery of blessedness was but to come to that- nection, po~s.
to pronounce that no man could be called blessed before his eit~e~ 2 S?--. ~ii.,
death; not that they had found what ·kind of better blessedness ~r"T,",~~~~,x~:gs.
i
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becn
horrowerl fl'. the
pillar of/ smoke
and fire above the

they went to after death: but that still, till death,. they were sure
every man was subject to new miseries, and interruptions of anything which they could call .blessedness. The Christian philoark."-lllljlfeld.
sophy goes fal·ther: it shows us a perfecter bless:;dness than any
conceived for the next life also. The pUl'e in heart are blessed
1'1'. 1, 2.
Anf.
P ((. /'i.n d II, iii. already,not only comparatively, that they are in a better way of
GH; Bp. · Sheri- blessedness than others are, but actually, in a present possession
dan, ii. 2DD.
of it; for this world and the next world ,al'e not, to the pUl'e in
heart, two houses, but two rooms a gallery to pass tl11'ough, and
1'1'. 1-3. Dr. A.
a lodging to rest in, in the same house, which are both under
.1f'C'cwl, 226.
one roof, C1ll'ist Jesus. 80 the joy and the sense of salvation .
b Dr. ])olln~.
which the pure in heart have here is not a joy severed from the
joy of heaven, but a joy that begins in us here, and continues.
and accompanies us thither, and there flows on,and dilates itself
Jell nings (l nd to an infinite expansion. b
Lou;e.
.. The image
is
4 6 . (4)
h'
.
.
presented
in the
'
un t 0 G 0d, El
i 0 1m.
SIng
praIses,
or h al1J H'IS
lit. renllering' of name. extol, etc., rend. H Throw ye up a way for, Him that
,
It king travelling rideth through the deserb steppes." a
Jah, shortened form of
throngh the Jehovah. b "God's eternal duration and power are the attributes
"'aste, for whom
f:
1
'd
It way is made." wh, these names commemorate. (5)
ather ess .. WI ows, the
-Spk. Com.
types of the utterly lonely and helpless. c holy habitation,
Compo Is. xl. 3, heaven: from whence He regards their cry. (6) solitary, or
hii. 14.
desolate ones of 'v. 5. God provides for them homes. boun'd,
" Bx. yi. 3.
d
I
d
'
cPs. cxlvi. D,
as captives or plisoners.
ryan, and so j,'u:ltless.
rl G. Brooks.
l'lw 'J'cbcllious (V. 6). I. ·We are rebels against God. 1. God
GOffl/old's pra.YCi'. is our rig-htful sovereign; 2. ,Ve have renonnced subJ' ection to
"011 God, I have
~
no desire to be His authority; 3. ,Ve have leagued oUl'selves with His enemies:
anything but 4. ,Ve have refu.sed to be reconciled to Him.
II. As rebels
wlmt Thon hast against God we are heirs to misery. In our 1. Temporal circummall e not
m c. theI sta,nces; 2. 8'
.
3, . E terTIaI d oom. d
grlulge
plritua1 cond'ItlOn;
greatal1clmighty
Rev. J. n': FldelwJ'. The Rev. J. ,V. Fletcher~ of l\iadeley:
,,·
"'hatThongivest and his wife, once visited Dublin for a few weeks. After his
to thcm. Nay I last sermon he was IJressed to aCcel)t a sum of monev as an
,,
know not that
"
•
I w 0 U 1 d e x- acknowledgment for his important services. He firmly refused
,
,i
change lnJ' po- it, but his friends continued to urge it upon him. He, at length,
verty for their took the pUl'se in his hand, and said, ",Vell, do you really force
,
~~~~~thfo~~lY t~l~Y~ it upon me? Must I accept of it? Is it entirely mine 'f And
,•
lofty rank. One may I do with it as I please?" "Yes) yes," was the reply. "God ·
I
thing', however, I be praised, then; God be praised," said he, casting his brimful
!
I
«10 illlplore: let
t
h
"b
h
ld
h
t
.
h
I Y
,
me reign over the eyes. 0 eo. ven ;
e 0 w a a mercy IS ere.
Oul' 1Joor s
sin that rlwclls fund was just out: I heard some of you complaining that it
I
within me! Tench never was so low before. Take this purse. God has sent it you,
I
~~ff ~q~~~le~~Kt raised it among YOUl'selYes, aud bestowed it upon yOlli' poor.- It
j
that I lllay one is sacred to them. God be praised I I thank you, I heartily
i
«lny be permittcc) thimk yon, my dellr kind brethren." c
!
,
,
humbly to enter
,,
t.hntcelcstialcity,
'7 10. (7) when, ctc;, reclliling the march out of Egypt.
,
welcoUlcl1 by the (8) Sinai itself, Ex. :dx. 16, ls.a (9) r~in,b. prob .. a poetical
holy angels and allusion to the sendimr of the '7IIml'll(l.. thlne InherItance, so
wen ri 11 g t lI ·e
~
, .
crown of life."
God's Israel · was regarded. (10) congregation, better, l'lly
,
,
/. R. T.8.
c1'ea.t1t1'c,r;. therein, even in the wilderness, through Thy proII. The words of vidings.
prepared, -i.e. a table in the waste desert. poor, or
t.hesc "". 7. 8,
appeal' to be bo1'- '\ye.ar~ w?,nderers.
....
.
.
,
)'0\\'c(1 fl'. the
Rarn'ln tlw rlcu'.l't (I'. 9). PItts, In hIS return to Egypt fIom
~ollg of Deborah, i Mecca, which he visited on a religious account: found rain in
Ju. v. 4, Ii,
this desert. His words are as follows: "1Ve trayelled through '
(J
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a certain \"'alley, "hich is called by thennme of Afta ..dt. cl n--ait, t·.1O. W. Ellfield,
i.c. the rh"er of the fire, the yale being so excessively
hot
that
ii:11;;UY;
• J/l(J'~"
1
·
d
- t"t , 1. .w_; .
the very "ater in their goatski
-'ns h as sometimes been chie up Grc.~lt'!" 3(;1.
with the gloomy, scorching heat. But we had the happiness to , "As a plaster
pa~s throl1O"h it 'when it rained so that the feITent heat was! cannot .heal It
0
. '
.
1
I wound; If there
much allayed thereby; 'whIch the hagges ooked on as a great: be an \. iroll
blessing, and did not a little praise God for it." This naturally sticking" in the
reminds us of a passage in the 68th Psalm. vel'. 9: "Thou, 0 ! sa.me; l;O prny~r
God. didst send a plentiful rain, whereby Thou didst confirm! w~ll not "]lr?~~
;-r'hj .
• h .
"
h
'
t
r .:,
k'
f
G
1'"
h Illl all) t.tl!l"
.l.
ne In entance, '" en 1 "as "eal1, spe~mg 0
OC :5 who regards III.
going before His people when they cnme out of Egypt, and iqnity ill hi:.;
entered upon theil' soj ourning in this ·wilderness. The l\Io- hell r t. " - ('(I/C'
hammedan pilgrims that were with Pitts do not seem to have dm!'.
wanted water toO drink~ but the fall of rain, it seems, was highly c Harmel".
acceptable to them on. account of cooling the ail' in a place I'
where, from its situation, it was frequently . wont to be ext,remely hot. c
. \
11 14. (11) the word, for attacking the foes, . on taking 1(( '" They who
possession of Canaan. great, etc., Reb. "The women declaring , lJUlJlishetl· nrc ill
good tidings were a great company.:' a (12) :flee apace, Reb.; ~, he fem. ~~1l<ICl:
't.. fl CC, ul'Z
' d .. SPOl,
'1 even t h e women sh
' :i 111
ongmal,
(l U
If. j f
rr. tarrle
armg
theythe nre
like
the leavings of t.he battle-field. b The expression is simply a fig. 1 }Iirlams amI Drfor the housewife. (13) though etc .. a very difficult 'f. It ! homhs, and like
f
h'
.
ft'
th
.
.
I the women who
.
d
seems to be t h e eXCIte cry 0 t e women a er
e Vlctonous i clnmted Da,i<l's
t:;oldiers, promising them welcome when they come back to rest.C vic tor i e s."Others think a taunt is intended, like that of Deborah (Ju. v. 16). WOl"d.worth.
111e dove's wings al'e an emblem of peace and prosperity. (14) E~.XV:2.(!; .Ju. v.;
" 1t, ·i.c, t h
d W h't
Icovere
d WIt
' h b ooty as b1 ",a.
XV'llI. G.
·In
e Ian.
1 e .. S
amon,
"There
is a.
Salmond with snow.
wonderful iroll\"
IIolfsctOI)S in ('a,iro. "The roofs are usually in a QTeat state of il~ tlJis r1escrili.
'.J.
•
f
0
7
t Ion
of
the
litt€r, and were It not that Rasna, the sep'er 0 fl~dc!l, gets a TIl i g h t Y lUon ..
palm ..branch, and makes a clearance once ill a while, her roof, nrcbs fleeing aIlll
would assuredly !rive way nnder the accumulation of rubbish. leaving the
One thing neverbseemed .cleared away, however~ and t?at "as ~~~~t~'e\~f t~l~
the heaps of old broken pItchers, sherds, and pots, that In these shared among
and similar houses are piled up in some corner; aJlcl there is a the wOIl~;n ill the
. curious observation in connection with this. A little before Jt.el·ln/~s. d-L .fClI'
'
f
b h' d h ., 1(.' (III j)If('.
sunset, numbers 0 f pIgeons suddenly emerge rom e ill tee "'When ye re ..
lJitchers and other rubbish, where they ha"fe been sleeping in the t.mn home awl
heat of the day, or pecking about to find food. They dart up- he clown alllong
.
.
I
.
1
th'
t
d
thefolcls,
ye
shall
W~·ds, an d c~reer throu~h th e aIT ill arge cl1'~ es~
e~r on sprea
be very llove's
WIngs catchmg the hnght glow of the sun's slantmg rays, so ,dllgs - covcrell
,that they really resemble shining 'yellow gold ;' then, as they ":~th silv.er, l~nd
wheel
round and are seen ao-ainst
the lio-ht
they appear as if '\lth
ghttenng
.
. ,
0
0
,
yellow gold"
turned into molten silver, most of them being pure w hite~ or else ;1 A co,,: 11 ill
very light coloured. This may seem fanciful, but the effect of 11 e a.r Sichem,
light in these regions is difficult to describe toO those who have~t~11x. 48~ ..
not seen it, and evening after evening we watched the circling I f~. 335.J~.J. Clcton,
flight of the doves, and always observed the same appearance. !'. 13. A. Baker,
'Though yehave lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the . 15~; J',M(lI"riolf,
wings of a dove covered "rith silver. and her feathers with yellow 211; Ji. French,
gold' (PSI1. lxviii. 13). It was beautiful to see these birds rising ;~'14. "Perhaps
clean a,nd unsoiled, as doves always do, from the dust and dirt in in allnsion to the
which they had been hidden, and soarin 0- aloft in the sky till bOIl~s of the
o-ht sunse.
0
• t
slunghtered
foe,..
. ht am~ng .th. e b'
, near1y out 0 f SIg
TIo
c1oud s. Thus a which
were scat
believer, who leaves .behmd him the corruptIOns of the 'World,tereu about, and
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lay bleaching on
the summit of
Salmon."
e IJtlwtely.
a Eph. iv. 18.
v. 17. ])r. J. Everard, 36 i.

17, 18. IV:
]}ealtry, 354.
v. 18. ,Bp. Andrewes, iii. 221;
V. Nalsol1, 350;
Bp.Beveridge, vii.
247; ])1'. R. Piddes, 81; J. Newton, iv. 324; A.
Fuller, 698; A.
ll': Hare, i. 289;
C. II. Monsell,
344; F. French,
188; ])t·. II. ])mJ](>}', ii 244.
b G. Brooks.
"Montserrat, in
Spain, is nn instnnce of a mouutain deriving its
name · from its
shupc; us it is
Mons Serratus, or
n mountain
whose
craggy
cliffs hu ve, at a
distance, the resembll1nce of the
tecth of n Sltw.
The Sierra Morenn, in Spnin, is
named from its
shnpe und colonr."-Bu rde,'.
c ])r. ])/Cight.
Vt'.

,

a As Samson ancl

Absalom.
1'. 20.
])1'. .r.
])0/1 /I e, vi. 278;
C. jJm'y, iii. 50.
1•• 21. ])1'. T. lIol'tO/l, 122.
b G. Brooks. .

1'.21. "This lunguugc, in the
Hast, is equivnlent to saying, 'I
will kill you.'
'The king will
soon breal;: the
Nelie (the scalp)
of thnt fellow.'
'Tulllbun's 1/cl/cis
hroken, he <licel
last
week.'
I UncleI' the scalp
i;; the royal wind,
which is the last
to depart. nftN
denth,'
, "\Yith
those who nre

,
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and is rendered bright by the Sun of Righteousness shining upon
his soul, rises higher and higher, nearer and nearer to the light,
till, lost to the view of those who stay behind, he has passed into
the unknown brightness above I" e

.

15 18. (15) high hill, or mountain of peaks. Bashan,
country lying between the brook J abbok and Mt. Hermon: rising
to a height of 10,000 feet. (16) leap ye, in your pride, when
Jehovah has chosen the comparatively insigldficant bj]] of Zion.
(17) thousands of angels, or thousands of l'epetition, thousands upon thousands. as in Sinai, so now in Zion. (18)
hast ascended,a with poss. allusion to the taking of Mount
Zion by David, and fuller reference to the ascension of Christ.
for men, or of men, '''inning their allegiance. rebellious,
who long opposed Thy sway.
Tlw Ascell.~'ion (1).18). I. The fact of our Lord's ascension . . l.
The natlU'e in which He ascended; 2. The place to which He
ascended; 3. The circumstances in which He ascended. II. The
conquests by which our Lord's ascension was signalised. 1. His
conmct; 2. His victory; 3. His triumph. III. The benefits
which flow from our Lord's ascension. 1. Their nature; 2. Their
object; 3. Their design.b
G-iftsfo1' the 1'cbclliolls (v. 18). Turn your eyes to the heavenly
world, and you will find millions of just such sinners walking in
the light of eternal day. There you will find David, once an
adulterer and a murderer; there you will find Paul, once a
blasphemer and a persecutor; there you will find Peter, who
denied his Master, and perjtll'ed himself; there you will find ·an
endless multitude more, whose sins, drawn out in order and displayed in their proper colours, would overwhelm you as well as
them with amazement and horror. "But they are washed, they
are sanctified, they are justified in the blood of the Lord Jesus
and by the Spirit of our God."e
19 21. (19) daily, eta., better, "day by day beareth our
burdens.". (20) issues, or means of escape. (21) but, .'ntrcl?l. '
head, hmry scalp, sign of youth and strength. II
The God of sal'm ,tion (v. 19). I. The relation 'which God
sustains. God 1. Devised the plan of salvation; 2. Accomplished the work; 3. Applied the blessings; "1:. And superintends
the , progress and final results. II. The benefits which God ,
confers. 1. Their nature; 2. Their number; 3. 'rheir frequency.
III. The return which God deserves. 1. ,\Ve shOUld bless Him
sincerely; 2. Affectionately; 3. Constantly; 4. Practically.b
P7'u.its of 1var (v. 20). At DtU'ham, 1346, there fell 15,000;
at Halidon-hill and Agincourt, 20,000 each; at Bautzen und
Lepanto, 2.5,UUO each; at Austerlitz, Jena, and Lutzen, 30,000 l
each; at Eylau, 60,000; at Waterloo and Quatre Bras (one engagement), 70,000; at Borodino, 80,000; at Fontenoy, 100,000; J.
at Yarmouth, 150,000; at Chalons, no less than 300,000 of Attiht's ji
army alone 1 The Moors in Spain, about the year 800, lost in one d
battle 70,000; in another, four centuries later, 180,000, besides
50,000 prisoners; and in a'third, even 200,000. Still greater was ~ ,
the carnage in ancient times. At Cannm, 70,000 fell. The 1
Romans alone, in an engagement with the Cimbri and Teutone~! L
lost 80,000. The Carthaginians attacked Hymera, in ·Sicily, with t.,
an army of 300,000 men, and a fleet of 2,000 ships and 3,O()() J;
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, transports: but not a ship nor a tran...~ort escaped ' destruction; : buried, it rCl:nai.n s
days m Its
and of th
. e"troops, onI';;: ~ f
ew'In a .sma11 b o~t reach ed Carth a o0-e three
plnce; but when
' \\ ith the melancholy lildingS. l\Ianus slew, ill one battle, 140,000 th e body is
Gauls and in another, 2DO,000. In the battle of Issus, between bl.tmed, it imD~e
A 'exa~der and Darius
llO,OOO
were
slain'
in
that
of
Arbela.
dwtely takes ,Its
-:~
.
,.
. .
'_
. departure, wInch
.)00,000. JulIus Cresar once anmhilated an aImy of 363:000 is n. great nflvunHel"\""etians; in a battle "ith the Usipetes, he slew 400,000 ; a.nd tnge.' "-Roberts.
on another occasion, he massacred more than 430,000 Germans, cR. T. S.
who" had crossed the Rbjne, with their herds: and flocks, and
little ones, in quest of new scttlements."c
22 23. (22) bring .. Bashan, not God's people, but their :' As robbers, sec,
'.
though fl'
fI'. G0 d th
hide ill
. .l~accessl'bl e lUg
n. mnn tlouenemIes;
eyen
eemg
. ey
rishingbisswonl,
•
Bashan, or ill the depths of the sea. (23) may be dIpped, or will not then set
,
!
ree1.
upon him, ,even
I
;
!
Sa.ltation is of God. Obs,~rve ~hat happens when the cry rises ~iri:~esee~~~k~l~
•
•
~_t sea, ,; A man overboard!
'WIth others on deck, yon rush to I fenced about bv
the side: and. leaning over the bulwarks, with beating' heart prayer, leave tis
you watch. the place where the ri!3ing air-bells and boiling deep ~na~nulted."
tell that he has gone down. After some moments of breathless me ray.
nnxiety, you see his head emerge from the wave. Now that man, Do
not meastu·c
the efficacy of
I shall suppose, is no s \\ immer ; he has never learned to breast prayer by its
the billows; yet, with the nrsL breath he draws, he begins to ~ength,. l;mt by
,
beat the water' with violent efforts he attempts to shake off the Its spmt ~ntl
•
th'
db
th
I
fl'
b
d
k
h'
fer.our;
t.he
'
f
d
grasp 0
ea ,an
y e p ay 0 1m S an arms, to ·eep IS proud Pbari"ce
head from sinkjng. It may be that these struggles but exhaust I malle 11 lo'llg
his strength, and sink him all the sooner; nevertheless, that prayer, th~ pen idrowninoo one makes jnstinctive and convulsive efforts to save tent pUbhcan 11
·
himself. So, when first brought to feel and cry," I perish I" short one. ,
when the horrible conviction rushes into the soul that we are a DJ'. Gut/me.
lost, when we feel ourselves going down beneath a load of oo-nilt
"Hea.enisne.er
~
deaf but when
into the depth of the wrath of God, our first effort is to save man's heart h
, ourselves. Like a drowning man, who will clutch at straws and tlUlllb." .. Qual'Zc;;.
twigs,
we
seize
on
anything,
howe\"er
worthless,
that
promises
•
.' .
salvation. Thus, alas! many poor souls toil, and spend weary,
,
unprofitable years in the attempt to establish a righteousness of
!', .
.
,!
their own, and find in the deeds of the law protection from its a "The patriarch
Israel is
the
Ii(!,. curse.a
fountain fro who
24 27. (24:) thy goings, or the solemn procession to l\:Iount the wbole nation
"r,1,I
I'
Zion, who God, represented by the ark, is supposed to lead. (25) hus issued as 11
stre am. "-Pcplaying,
etc.,
or
beating
the
tambourine.
Ex.
xv.
20
;
Lu.
xi.
'f1.
rOlelle.
a
~4. (2G) fountain of Israel, lineal descendants of Jacob. t ' l'. 26-28.
A•
P,
(27) there, etc., four tribes are mentioned as representative of Fuller, 665.
r;
Prayer is the key
the
rest.
.
'
I ',
of the dny, nnd
J.Yotc on v. 25. Thjs, no doubt, is a description of a religious the lock of tbe
!, ;
,:
l)l'Ocession in the time of David. In the sacred and domestic nigbt. And we
··
. .,,
processions of the Hindoos they observe the same order, and have should every day
,,!
begin and end,
, I ' .'
the
same
class
of
people
in
attendance.
See
them
taking
their
bid
ourselves
· ·.. ,
·.
god to exhibit to the people, or to remove some calamity; he is good-morrow
·
put into his car or tabernacle, and the whole is placed on men's llnd good-nigbt,
:,. .
'!• .'
I>houlders. As they move along, the men and women precede. with prayer. Thif>
will make our la. and sing his praises; then follow the musicians, who play with bour prosperous,
·· ..
with all their might in honour of the god, and for the enjoyment an d our rest
..
sweet
.
of
the
people.
b
,i ,,; .
b &berts.
,
.:. .
28 31. (28) thy strength, i.c. thy dominion, or power. a "The strongest
. , '.
strengthen, i.e. perfect, and establish. (29) because of thy nations nre reo
..., ,.. ..
•
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prE'sentcu. by the
strongest
beasts." - Fewsset.
1'. 28.
])1'. W.
Outram, 33.
'2,'. 30.
Bp. Hall,
v. 225; J. C. ])ieteric, Antig. 507 ;
Bfl.
Fleet-wood,

temple, out of respect for. (30) c01nl)any of spearmen,
lit. beasts of the 'reed.e;: poss. the hippopotamus, as representing
Egypt: or may be the crocodile. a bulls .. calves, fig. for
rulers and people.
submit, by rendering tribute. (31)
stretch .. hands, with the offerings of submission.
.

The p7'aym' of tlw Ch1l!rch a'l lainst those deligld'i1z·.fJ in ?var
(t.. 30). I. ,Ve would first examine the question, Is all wn.r _
sinful? II. Ne}..-t we would consider the class undoubtedly
sinful,
and
here
denounced,"
who
delight
in
war."
III.
And,
506.
in the last place, we would return to the punishment here ill1'. 31. E. Erskine, voked upon such from God
that they should -be dispersed and
iii. 473.
.
d to
reduced, "scattered" by t h e W h'l r1wmd
they h
aveIove
b W. R. Williams. raise and to ride. b
"We~~stnskfor
Antho1l11
B(~nc-et
(1) 31)
On one occa~ion
during theanuual
the
SPlrIt to pray I
,I
'"
•
•
"
,
'
with nnd that convention of the Society of Friends, at Philadelphia, when that
noto'nceortwice, body was engaged on the subject of slavery, as it related to its
but constantly, own members. some of whom had not wholly relinquished the
regulnrly,
as
for
I
ti
f
k
.
.
.
b
d
d'ff
f
ti
Jour daily bread; prac ce?
eepmg negroes In on. age, a 1 erence 0 sen ment.!
unceasingly, so as was mallifested as to the course WhICh ought to be plU'sued. For
to t~ke no ~enil1l. a moment it appeared doubtful which opinion would prep onrr
If."edoth~s,God
derate
At
this
cdtical
J'uncture
Benezet
who
was
a
leadin
WIll from tIme to
.
"
. ,
b
time pour down a member of the society, and felt a deep interest in the subject of
fresh supp~y of emancipation, left his seat, which was in an obscure part of the
th.at best ~~t of house and presented himself weepinO' at an elevated door in
}l1s, the splnt of
' .
: . ' 0'
. ,
grace and suppli- the p-:es~nce of the whole congregatlOn, whom he thus add.resse~ .
cation." -A. 11". "EthIopIa shall soo!!. stl'etch out her hands unto God." He smc1
Harc. .
no more. Under the solemn impression which succeeded this
cR. T. S.
emphatic sentence the proposed measure received the united
sanction of the assembly.c
.
.
(( De. x. 14; 1 ill.
32 35. (32) sing, on account of God's manrellous doings.
viii. 27.
(33) heavens of lleavens,a or the hig-hest heavens. of old,
b rs. ex. 2.
before the creation of our present order of heavens and earth,
(34) ascribe, make
1'. 35.
BnHl'cia- voice, often used of God's thunder.
IOlle, ii. 35G.
hearty acknowledgment. (36) out of, etc., "the awful power
c C• .simeon, N ..A. of God being regarded as emanating from the sanctuary." b
If yon do not get
The cliaracter (If GorZ (t'. 35). I. The description here given
all you ask, it is
II. The
because the Sa- us of God 1. l\10st glorious; 2. l\10st endea.ring.
sentiments it should excite within us. 1. Gratitude:• 2 . .Affia.n cc.
viour
intends
to
•
gol"e yon some- Apply: (1) How little ground there is for the excuses of the
t. 11 i n g
better. presumptuous; (2) How litHe ground there is for the fem's of
The Christiau's
c
the
desponding.
motto is, "Upward, onwnrll,
hc:tvcnward I"
" In
secnrin ~
answers to onr
own requests we
must co-operate
.with the Lord.
Rome people ask
him to do their
work. 'Ic'n.thcr,'
f;o.i d n. little hoy,

. after Jle hall
heard him pray
fervently for the
lion]' at family
worship -'father,
I wish I had yom'
QO

t

n - c rib:

.. ' .. .. -.
'(

~',..

'.

God to be lI:hoU?/ n;oJ'dlippcrl.-Yea, even here as everywhere, let man
'Vorship his Recreator, and the 'World's,
Made perfect by preliminary fire.
o Thou who in the inaccessible depths
Dwellest of all-central Being, and of whom
'Ve can but see the star-dust of Thy feet
Left on heaven's roads; from world nathless -to world,
From fil'mament to fu'mament, 'can we trace
Each soul his individual link with Thee;
The pure invisible touch which makes us Thine;
The something more substantial than the sun,
1\:1ore general than the void, yet nested here;
As tlll'ough the aery silence of the soul,
Swifter than cagle rushing on the wind,
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Cap.lxix.1-7.J

Thou swe8p'st into p05se~!3ion when Thou "ilt.
So many are Thy mercies t.here is nought
But this to pray for left; continue that
Thou givest. To cease pertn.-ineth not to Thee.
The elements may all confusedly fail,
And hUl1Jjng systems stiffen or depm.t
Into their graves of darkness and decay;
The sun at lengt.h exhausted in the strife
·Wit.h his ethereal victor sleep and die;
And firmaments conglobe them , till at last
The nniverse concentrate in one orb,
Fit for Thy footstool only.d
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"TI1Y, my son ?'
, Bccausc
then
I woulcl answcr
your }lra,ycrs.' ,.T. L. Cu!}ler, D.D.
d Baile!}.
"I (lesirc lin
othcr c.hJcllce (If
thc tmth
of
Christianity
tlIan the Lor,r's
Prayer." - ~l[atl.

,

de SIller.

author.,poss. David,
lJrob. Jeremiah

PSALJli THE SIXT1T..J.VIl'lTH.
•
•

1. 3. (1) waters,a famjliar Reb. fig. for calamities. a unto
:my soul, as if endangering hi:'! life by drowlljng. Jno. ii. 5. b I A

deep mire,c lit. mild of tIle abyss~' soft yielding morass.
floods, Reb. shibboleth, the password given to test the Ephraimites. d (3) crying, ,nth the cry of one in distress. dried,
'with. constant calling. eyes fail, De. xxviii. 32. while I
walt, better, waiting as I do.
(:?)

I

pra!}er

ill

l((jlictioll.
Shosl/(/nllim,

Ps. xl\'.

~cc

a Ps. xviii. ] G,
xx.:'(ii. G, lxvi. 1~,

SOl'I'01tsaJld82{t"cJ'ill(JsojCh7'i.~t(tT.l

4). 1. Their overwhelm- lxx~>iii. 1;,
ing nature. 1. Those which were previous to His apprehension: I C ~.?' 1 V. 5; !.?
') Those w h'ICh H e sustalne
' d Cl
'
R'IS tna
' 1 ; v.
~ Th ose w h'lCh' . xliii
lU'lng
54. 2; La. ill.
were consummated in His death. II. Their ncarious use. 1. It b" Th
t
.
2 It was f or th e SIns
. 0 f 0 thers. ,r
e towan15h
ers
· own sms;.
was no t f or H IS
\\' e I are said
see in this mystery (1) The proper ground for faith; 2. The in unto the soul
!Strongest motive for love; 3. The safest rule for obedience. c
when tilcy so
~
1
f t 7 B Iv
.7·1e. . \7
. was once d"
npon OllC
tllP.
'_a.c7'c(.ncss
Q II~
" 0 It.mre
. anng enough t o· press
imperilled
versIfy that affectIng IJemtentIal Psalm, the FIfty-first. Every- tilat.the soul, i.e.
thing went well until he came to the tenth verse, where it is the life of thc
~aid, " Create in me . a ?lean heart~ ~ God
But l~is pride, an.d ~i~~~~ ~l~~rgr~~I~~:
mferna1 hatred agamSti God anli HIS worshIppers, dId not perrrnt is threatcued."him, wit.h the royal penitent, to enh'ea.t of God. a pure and sincere Dclitzsclt.
heart: however, he strove to translate the verse poet.ically. But I c1PTs. :d .. ~. G
.
d
h'
th
f
I
t
(
...
u.
X11.
; ~ee
h
dd
n1
th
t
f
11
SU e y eerror 0 e seIze 1m : e pen re usee 0 move Is. x..,-vii. 12,
beneath the hand of the reprobate who had indited so many t r a II s .
" a
blasphemies and obscenities for the destruction of innocence and strcam."
the. fear of God. He sought to flee, but could not. He fell half ii.
Seepars.
J. Alting, Op.
3, 125.
senseless on his couch, and afterwards confessed severa.l times to e C. i)'imeon, M.A.
his friends that he could never think of this appalling occurrence f Dr. Fan Esse.
without inward tremor and uneasiness.!
1 7. ('1) hated,. cause, quoted by our Lord, Jno. x\. 2G.a a"Whnt was
hairs, etc., compo Ps. xl. 12. are mighty, or arc in [J7'mtjoJ'ce. tme, in some
r.-:h
l- d
.
7
7.
7
SCllse, of the sufL e suggeSlJe COITectlOns, morc t,WU, ?n?J vones, or more t,wn 1ll7J fcring Israelite
l()ck~', are unnecessary. then .. away, a proverbia.l expression, under the luw,
,; 'Wrong that I have not done I must even suffer for." b (:3) was still more
foolishness, such confession is suitable to the Psnlmist, though ~~~mOf ~~ ~~
i30me think he speaks here ironically,c or hypothetically,d or sin, and whom
lnerely of the consequences and pUI?-ishments of sin.e (6) tilercfore
His
ashamed for my sake, or on accolmt of my sufferings: lit. enemies
did indeed bate \nth'in'mc. (7) thy sak e, compo Je. xv. 15.
out cause."-PeC"rist the Restol'C], (v. 4). Assert and prove that this was 1'O/ene,
Christ. I. \Vhat did Ch.l'ist restore to God a,nd to man? 1. To b Jc. xv. 10.
L2
oJ.
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•

[Cap.lxix. 8-12 •
•

"That wl1ich I God, The obedience and honour of the broken law; satisfaction
stole not I must
to
trut,h,
purity,
and
justice;
harmony,
order,
and
beauty
to
all
then restore."Jennings and His injUl'ed perfections; 2. To man, True knowledge of God,
Lowe.

c Calvin.
d Dathe.
I? EW'.ll d.

•

"In the undeserved persecntion which he endures nt the
hand of man, he
is obliged nevertheless to recognise well-merited
chastisement fro
the side of God."
-lJelitzsch.

q,.

4. T. Ol'lISO,
.217; E. El'Skille,
iii. 133.
f J. Ryland.

" There are many
locksinmyhouse,
and all with different keys, but
I have one master-key
which
opens all. So the
Lord has many
t.reasuries
and
secrets all shut
up from carnn.l
minds with locks
which they can110t open; but he
who walks in fellowship with
Jesus possesses
the mnster-key
which will admit
him . to all the
blessings of thc
covcnant; yen, to
thc vcry heart of
God.
Through
the Well-belovec1
wc have access to
God, to beaven,
to evcry secrct of
the Lord."Spurgeoll.

a Job )..ix. 13;

!

Ps. xx.'xi. 11 ; Is.
Hii. 3; J no. i. 11 ;
vii. 5.
b Mat. X. 35, 3G.
e Je. x-X. 8, g;
.Tno. ii. 17.
d "Tbis portion
of the Ps. bus no
dil'cct
bearing
upon our Loru's
life. No such external
demonRtrations of sorrow; no fasting,
11 0
sackcloth,
gavc occasion to
rcy iliug:;., ill 1-I is

cnse ; on tho COll-

,

lost image of God, peace, right to all temporal enjoy rnent, victory
over enemies, strength for moral acts, heaven. II. The manner
in which He proceeded: by covenant engagement; by His
incarnation; by His Gospel. III. Reflections. 1. How great
a Saviour is Cl11'ist; 2. How miserable Clll'istless souls; 3. 'What
comfort to a weak believer; 4. Salvation in none but Him; 5.
Trust and rejoice in Christ.f
Ans'lveJ',c; to prayel'. A little girl, about foUl.' years of age
being asked," Why do you pray to God?" replied, "Because
know He hears me, and I love to pray to Him." " But how d
you know He hears you ?" Putting her little hand to her heart
she said, ., I know He does, because there is something here that
tells me so." B£slwp Atterbu?'y. Dr. 'William King, in the
Anecdotes ofHi.s OJ/;n Tbmes, writes: "In 1715, I dined with the
Duke of Ormonde, at Richmond. vVe were fourteen at table.
There was my Lord MalT, my Lord Jersey, my Lord .AJ.Tan, my
Lord Lansdown, Sir 1Villiam 'Wyndham, Sir Redmond Everard,
and Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester. The rest of the company I
do not exactly remember. Dming the dinner thei:e was a jocular
dispute I forget how it was introduced concerning short
prayers. Sir William "Wyndham told us that the shortest prayer
he had ever heard was the prayer of a common soldier, just
before the battle of Blenheim; '0 .God, if there be a God, save
my soul, if I have a soul!' This was followed by a general
laugh. I immediately reflected that such a treatment of the
subject was too ludicrous, at least very improper, where a learned
and religious prelate was one of the company. But I had soon
an opportunity of making a different reflection. · Atterbury
seeming to join in the conversation, and applying himself to Sir
'Villi am 'Yyndham, said, 'Y oUl' prayer, Sir 'Yilliam, is indeed
very short; but I remember another as short, .but a much better,
offered up likewise by a poor soldier in the same circumstances :
, 0 God, if in the day of battle I forget Thee, do Thou not forget ·
me I' This, as Atterbury pronounced it with his usual grace
and dignity, vms a very gentle and polite reproof, and was immediately felt by the whole company: and the Duke of Ormonde,
who was the best bred man of his age, suddenly turned the discourse to another subject."
8 12. (8) stranger, or estranged. n aliell,Ex. xviii. S.b
(H) zeal, eta.," jealousy for Thine house hath consumed me.'·c
Reference may be to the profaned and neglected condition of the
sanctuary, if Jeremiah wrote the Psalm. reproaches, ('ta., Ro
xv. 3. (10) when, eta., Psalmist refers to acts of devotion and.
religion, who his enemies tm'ned to his reproach.d (11) sackcloth, the Eastern outward !Symbol of deep sorrow and repentance. C proverb, or byword. His serious religious ads were
made subjects of ridicule. (12) sit in the gate, the loungcrs.
song, eta., Job x.."<\:..~. 9.
Zeal fol' tli.e lwww and .ClC1'lJiae of Gorl (v. 9). Dr. ,J011ll Hacket
was, at the beginning of the civil war, rector of St. Andrew's.
Holborn; and when the Parliament had forbidden the use of tho
liturgy under the severest penalties, Dr. Hacket continued to
read it as before. On one occasion [t. sergeant with a trcop8r

Cap. xlix. 13-18.]
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Illt:hed into the church. commanding him with threats to desist: ! trary, Hc was re1)Ut "1·
. 'th a st ~ac1y \"olce
. ' and'IIIt·rcpIC
. 1 countenance h e conti nued,:' pro:lchcd
for
ncglecting them."on which the soldier: raising a pist.ol to his head: threatened him Spk. Com.
,\ith instant death. The undaunted minister calmly replied, e Ps. x.'i:X,. 13 .
•; Soldier. I am doing my duty; do you do yours 1': and with a '!:.9. BJl: Jt'lcel~,
still more exalted voice read on. The soldier: abashed, left the };;'(n~~~~ 23/' 1•.
~m~f

fR.~&

13 15. (13) acceptable time, lit. time of flood p7easure. a a Ps. xx,'di. 6;
(1-1) mire, as 'r. 2. waters, as 'r. 1. (15) waterfiood, ~'. 2. Is. xlix .. 8, 1,.6;
pit, or well with stone coping and cover.b shut, etc., one 12 Cor. TI. 2.
co\"ered in such a well or pit would be buried ali\"e.
"But I pray to
Encouragements to prayer. 1." "\Vhy should I pray?:' Why I~~~~ ttci~~~:!
does a beggar beg? "\Vhy does a dro\\' lIing man cry out? Some a God, through
one has said, ,: You mnst pray or perish." Not that prayer can the abundance of
:o::t\"e
us·
only
Jesus
can
do
that.
Prayer
only
asks
salvation.
Thy mercy.""
. '
IJellgstcllberg.
J.Jet us speak of some of the encomagements to prayer. 1. God
commands it. It is our duty. (Quote te)..-ts.) 2. God hears and ~lS':l!l1~Ug wP;l~
promises to answer prayer. The promises of God's "\Vord. 3. water in the
God delights in His people's prayers. Parents like to hear their bot tom. " chilciren's requests; so does our Father in heaven. He delights Stanley.
even in His little ones. 4 . .All the good and holy, in all ages~ l'.14. P. Waldo,
have lo\"ed prayer. (Scriptme examples.) 5. Past answers to !:;~t. by Beretls,
. prayer should encourage us. Praying breath is never wasted. - .
_.
,Vhat prayer did for Jacob, 1\loses, the Israelites, and J ehoshaphat, e J. 1I.. n llS~II.
we ha\"e lately seen; so it has been in later days, and is now. I ~ cre?ib1e lustoDo you pray? Have you ever prayed? 'Yill you begin this very I I~'l~ ~~~~~s o~~
day I C
hundred aud fifty
Prcrailin,fJ pra.yer. 1\11'. Samuel Rutherford one day left his y~ars ago there
house
at
Anwoth
to
go
to
the
neio-hboUI';noto
'n
of
KIT'
kcud"as
m~
eart}l•
•
b:.I.. b •
\\.
quake In SWltbnght, the next day bemg a day of humilIation m that place. zerland, which
He tlU"ned his steps to the house of a friend. Provost Fullarton, precipitated pa~·t
whose wife was l\1arion 1\:FNaubo·ht. "\Vhile sittinowith
them.
a
of a mou~tml1
::,
'
upon a TIllage
1mock at the door was heard, and then a step on the threshold. I tllll.t stood beIt was worthy 1\:Ir. Blair, who, on his way from London to Port- neath it, awl
pthatrichk, h~dhsobughtfr0uth sdome 0hf his godldY llr'ienlds'dthaHt '\'t'itlhd ~~~l~~Cd an~V~~~
em e mIg t e re es e ere e retlU'ne to re an.
e 0
h a bit a II t to
them, when seated, that he had a desire to visit both 1\11'. Ruther- atoms, except
ford ?t Anwoth, and .l\'rarion .l\'r'Naught at Kirkcudbright, but thc corner of one
not knowing• how to accomplish both• ' he had IJraved
for
direction
cottage, where
•
J
•
the master of the
at the partmg of the road, and laId the bndle on the horse's honse, with his
~eck. The horse took the way to Kirkcudbright, an~ there he I poor family, w.ere
found both the friends he so longed to see. It was a JOyful and together praymg
refreshing meeting on all sides. d
~~t~l~e~~.~ss.

I

,

,

,

. 16 18. (16) good, in the sense of sweet and comforting. II
. (17) hide not, Ps. xvii.S. speedily, Heb. malw hastc to liear
II/r.. b
(IS) because .. enemies, -i.e. lest my enemies should
glory in my prolonged distress. c
. God's nun·lies.'! to thc soul C/:. IS). I. In what relations? 1. As
<t Father and Friend; 2. As a Guide and Guardian; 3. As a
Hedeemer and Portion. II. In what circumstances? 1. In reading the Bible; 2. In prayer; 3. In religious ordinances; 4. In
affliction and death. III. For what end? 1. To establish communion with the soul; 2. To repel evil from the soul; 3. To
prepare the soul for heaven. d
J..'lLC influencc (If l{{loits of jJ7'a,ycr, In the school at Octavoulin,
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a" This appeal to
God's tender
mercy shows llow
great was the
strait of the
holy prophet."Call'in.

bPs, xl. 17.

e " TIle hononr of
the all-holy
One
•
cannot suffer the
enemies of the
rig h teo us to
triumph
over
him." -Delilzsclt.

,
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d G. BJ'ooks.
A (lrop of acid no

larger than , a
tear in a percussion cap, with a.
piece of zinc as
small as a child's
finger - nail, will
mn,ke
enough
, e 1e c t ri cit Y to
send a. dispatch
ben eath the
ocean to Europe
and back ngain.
e R. '1'. 8.

,

,
f ]Jr. S. F.

Smith.

n "In the certainty that aU his
sorrows,
fears,
sicknesses,
reproach,
sufferings, nre Imo\yn
to
God,
the
Psalmist again
fillLls his conso1 a t ion . " - Pe1·Oll·J/e.

b , "The expressions of this amI
the fall. 1'1'. s11on1<1

beeomparell with
the acconnt of
our Lord's final
suffering.
.
.. Mat.
XXV!., XXVll.

cHarmer.
n "And to them

nt their
ease, [let it hecome] a trnp."-Je71 win gs and
Lowe. ... r::
P S, XXlll. iJ.

when

b Da. v. G.

,

c 2 ChI'. xxviii. !J ;
Job xix. 21; Is,
liii. 4.
1111.22, 23. J. R.
Pitm{fJ/, 2·15.
"'When yon nre
reading n book
in n dark room,
and fiml it (limcult, you take it
to a window to
get more light.
So tnke your
Bibles to Christ,"
-111' C1U!II11
e•
•

d T. JO/les.

((. "There., is 110
stronger male-

I

,

[Cap. lxix.19-30.

in the island of Islay, there was, in 1825, a hoy of fourteen yea.rs
of age who exhibited an intimate acquaintance with the leadinodoctrines of Chl'istianity. He was in the habit of searching th~
Scriptures daily, and was fl'equentlyobserved by his neighbours
to retire to lonely places for devout meditation and prayer. On
one of these occasions a thoughtless man contrived, without
being perceived, to follow hjm~ and overheard him pray. He was
struck with astonisbment at the simple yet elevated language he
used; he bm'st into tears, and afterwards acknowledged that he
never knew what it was to be humbled under a sense of his 0~~..J.
sinfulness until he heard that boy pray at the side of a waIte
111w pomer of jJmyer. Prayer, like a key, opens to us the knowledge of I. God. None understand Him but those who go to be
enlightened by Him. II. Ourselves. The nearer we go to God
the more clearly do we see ourselves. III. The glory of the
natural world. Through prayer, we rejoice in the works of God.
IV. Heaven. No hill on earth is so near to heaven as the mount
of prayer to God. Learn ~rayer is within the reach of all/
•
19 21. (19) reproach, ete., Vt'. 7 12.u (20} broken my
heart, expression of the deepest glief. take pity, or sympathise; lament with me. b (21) gall, Heb. 1·0.s'h. Some' bitter ,
substance iprecisely what cannot be ascertained. vinegar,
sour wine. Compo Matt. xxvii. 34, 48.
Vinc,qaJ' ('D . 21). The refreshing quality of vinegar cannot be
doubted; but a royal personage had reason to complain of his
treatment in having this only presented to him to quench his
thli:st, when it ,yas only made use of by the' meanest people.
Pitts tells us that the food that he and the rest had when first
taken by the Algerines, was generally only five or six spoonfuls
of vinegar, half a spoonful of oil, a few olives, with a small
quantity of black biscuit, and a pint of water a day. The juice
of ,lemons is what those of higher life now use, and probably
among the higher orders the juice of pomegranates might be
used to produce a grateful acidity.c , ,
22 26. (22) table, the emblem of prosperity. Theil' table,
with all its sumptuousness and luxm:y.u (28) darkened, compo
1). 3.
loins .. shake, expressive of terror~ dismay, and feebleness. b (24) wrathful anger, these combined words indicate
~b.e strength of the Psalmist's feeling. They must be carefully
alid judiciously used when applied to God. (25) habitation,
Heb. term refers to the circular enclosure for cattle. It may be
used to include their house and possessions. (2G) persecute,
ete., those under the judgment of God may surely expect the pity
and sympathy of man. C
,
Gorl a rldi.'l~el'c)'. The ?Jd')Wl'S of H:""ales. There are many coalpits in the Principality. There are men down there who hardly
have a gleam of sunlight. How are they to get up? There is a
string at the bottom, they pull it, a bell up at the top rings, a
rope, 'worked by a steam-engine, is let down, and in this way
they ascend to the top. A man ' gets down into the pit of
tl:ouble; he cannot get up himself; he must ring the bell of
prayer, and God will hear it, and send down the rope that is to
lift him out of it.cl
27 30. (27) addiniqu.ity, or PU11:iskmcnt, the fitting COllsequence of theli:iniquit,y.fI conle .. righteousness, so as to

•

•

"
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escape the judgment on t.heir sins. (29) blotted, etc., a very diction to be
painful prayer. . book of the living, fig. from t.he registers of fonnd in the Old
Testament, uncit.izens. b (29) on high, 2 Pet. v. 6. (30) magnify, etc., Ps. less that in Pi'.
1.14.
cb.:. be cQnsider<.'d
Lrsso}l. on prayer. A man1lal /01' Bib7e-c7ass teac7w1's. I. For more virulent.
whom are we to pray? For saints: Eph. vi. 18; rulers, 1 Neither
'can we
say anything ill
Tim. ii. 1, 2 ; ourselves: Gen. xxxii. 11 ; brethren, James v. 16; palliation of the
ministers, 2 Thes. jjj. 1 ; enemies, l\In.tt. v. 4-1:; all men, 1 Tim. ii. bitter . spirit it,
1, 2 ; posterity: John :xvii. 20; not for the dead,2 Sam. xii. 23; revenls."-,TfJIfor sick, Jnmes v. 13, 14, 15. II. For what things are we to nings
allf} Lou'l'.
b Je. xxiI. 30; Ez.
pray? God's glory, l\In.tt. vi. · 9; t h e Church, Ps. li. 18, cxxii ..,xiii. 9.
(i ; Christian labonrers: l\:Iatt. h. 38; wisdom, James i. 5; the It is reconle<1
Holy Spirit, Luke xi. 3 ; food, Matt. vi. 11 ; forgiveness, id. 12; g~~~d,D~~etl~!
deliverance from evil, id. 13; a pure heart, Ps.li.1, 2, 6,7,9, 10; 17th century,
anytlljng lawful, 1 John v. 14. III. Row are we to pray? In that he never
devout attitude, Ps. :xcv. 6; feeling our unworthiness, Gen. xviii. prepared for becl,
or went abroad
27 ; our need, Ps. lx..,s \'i. 1 ; our sinfulness, Luke xvi,ii. 13; con- in a morning,
tritely, Ps. li. 17; with nnderstanding, 1 Cor. xiv. 1:'5: faith, till he had withJames i. 6 ; sincerity, Reb. x. 22; Ps. :xvii. 1 ; fervency, James v. drawn for nn
16 ; loving spirit, 1 Tim. 2, 8; perseverance, Eph. vi. 18 ; Luke ~~t~t. into lIi,:;
xviii. 1; submissively, l\Iatt. xxvi. 39; secretly, Matt. vi. 6; "The Romans in
pointedly,ia. 7 ; .frequently, 1 Thes. v. 17 ; regulru:ly, Dan. vi. 10 ; . a great district
socially. Acts i.14 ; publich-. Acts iii. 1 ; Ps. cxxjj. 1, 4. cxvi. 14; ! ,yel:e put so hart!
....,.;·th
t'h'
'k
.
,
Phil~' . 6
t .. h
f
.
"A
t
to It, that they
WI
an:sgIvmg, _ . IV. ; swee .. our 0 prayer,
c S were fain to take
iii. 1.
the weapons out
Tlw rlyin.fJ maJstc)' and Iti8 slare. The conscience of the sinner, of the temple of
when aroused, not only accuses bjmself but his accomplices also. ~~~~ v.if~dt~en;~
A rich southern gentleman, careless about his soul, used often to lUlU so they o-,erinvite his minister, a worldly man and a mere hireling, to hunt, came. This ought
dlink wine, play cards, and J' oin parties of pleasUl'e with him. to
be the COlm!!
of every trnc
The poor worldling was taken sick, and his case was pronounced Christian, in
dangerous. His mind was terribly agitated; he felt unprepared times of public
to die. His physician asked him one day if he would not send uistress, to fly to
the weapons of
f or hi.s minister to converse with him, and offer prayer in his the C 11 u r c hbehalf? No, he had no confidence in him: he could hardly bear prayers and tear".
the mention of his name. He had a poor pious negro servant by T 11 e Spartan,.;'
the name of Ben. The master had sometimes overheard him at walls
tlll'ir
spears,were
the Clni>;·
prayer. "Call for Ben," said he. He came. "Ben," said the tian's walls are
dying man, :: can't you pray for your 1)001' master?" Down he his prayers,'"fell on his knees, and pleaded for the salvation of the siuner's ~g~:;~l'.
soul; and the prayer, we hope, was answered. r:
31 33. (31) horns and hoofs, marking his age, as not n Le. xi. 3.
under three years, and also as being ceremonially clean.a (32)
Z'. 33.
Bfl. Van
humble, meek. heart shall live, 8ec Ps. xxii. 26. (33) Mildert,
n.
305.
prisoners, those who suffer oppression and persecution for His
sake.
Cornelius Scipio,
the great Roman
Humble 8071l.~ C71COU1'a[/crZ (1:./). 32, 33). The records of . God's general, when
people, as contained in the sacred oracles, are encouraging. I once he bad astnlSt that many of you are seeking after God: if so, God pro- sumed the toga,
never undertook
mises that your heart shaH live. Let not any be discouraged on any affair of iraaccount of his poverty, nor despond if he feels like a prisoner portancewithout
nnder sentence of death. Let those 'who are not seeking God baving passe 'l .
commence without delay. b
some time alone
in the .temple of
Note on v. 31. Dr. Boothroyd, "For t.his will be more accept- Jupiter Cnpitoliable to Jehovah than a full-horned and a full-hoofed steer." nus.
Buffaloes which are offered in sacrifice must always be full-grown, b c. Simeon,.il[.A •
•
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"If you have the

sun, you have
the rays-if you
have the fountain, you have
all the living
stream. If the
Lord is yours, all
things are
yours."-Stanford.
c Roberts.
God looks not
<
at the pomp of
• words and variety of expressions,
but at the sincerity and deyotion of the hem't.
The key opens
the door not becanse it is gilt,
bnt because it fits
the lock.
a DeWzscli.
b .T. EL'({lls.
"No man can
hinder our private addresses to
God; every mau
can bui ld a
chapcl in his
brcast, himself
the priest, his
heart the sacriHee, anll
the
earth he treads
Oll the altnr."Jeremy Tavlor.
c COU'j)(?l·.

-

author,see Ps. xl., of

which this

seems to form
a part

Prayer 0/ a persecuted saint.
,

Tille, ...comp, ps.

:XX.'CVl 11 ,

a Ps, lxxi. 12.
bPs. cxli. 1; 2
Co. i. 10.
1'. 1. Dr. 1If. IIole,
i. 153.
1'. '.l. W. Butcher,
ii. 28G; R. 11'.
j)ibdill, GO.
c C. Simeon. )If.A.
"The vitality of
t.he Church conld
be
continned,
thongh the mnn
of talent nll!l
learning should
be removed, ns
the body ' 111[1,Y

"
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and must have their horns and hoofs of a particular size and
shape. Those without horns are offered to devils. Thus it is
difficult and expensive to proCUl'e a victim of the rio-ht 'kind.
The writer of this Psalm is supposed to have been a gaptive in
Babylon, and consequently poor, and otherwise unable to bring
an acceptable sacrifice to the Lord; but he rejoiced to know that·
He "hen.reth the poor, and despiseth not His prisoners;" and
that praising "the name of God with a song," and magnifying Him with thanksgiving, would be more acceptable than
the most perfect victim offered to Him in sacrifice.c
34 36. (34) moveth, or creepeth. (35) save Zion, expression suitable to the time of the exile. build, or rebuild.
(36) seed, etc.," the young, God-fearing generation, the children
of the servants of God among the exiles," a
J.1lw crcation lJ1'a'i.<dn.f! God (v. 34). Praise is due to God on
account-I. Of whn.t He is in Himself. II. Of what He is in
His relations. III. Of what He has accomplished. ,IV. Of His
wonderful gifts. V. Of His grand discoveries. b
]{atIl1'c lJ7'aising God.,.::.·:-

Not a flower
But shows some touch, in freckle, streak, or stain,
Of His :umivall'd pencil. He inspires
Their balmy odours, and imparts their hues,
And bathes their eyes with nectar, and includes,
In grains as countless as the sea,side sands, .'
The forms with which He sprinkles all the earth.
Happy who walks with Him I whom what he finds
Of flavoUl' or of scent, in fruit or flower,
Of what he views of beautiful or grand
In natUl'e, from the broad majestic oak
To the green blade that twinkles in the sun,
,
Prompts with remembrance of a present God.c

PSALlI!l TIlE SEVEJVTIETIl.
1 5. (1) 0 God, Elokim. to help me, Heb. to -my lI.elp.fZ
(2) my soul, or life. desire my hurt, or delight in my,
misfortune. (3) reward of their shame, lit. 1lpon thc hecl.~
of,. on account of. shame, disgraceful conduct; or attempts
to put me to shame. (4) God, l!]lold:ln: term Ji:llOcah is used ·
Ps. xl. }(i. (5) no tarrying, God never does tarry, but He
often seems to His saints so to do. b
Thc Clwisti({:n's fl'ame of 'lJ/:hul (t·v, '1, 5). 1. Point out that
frame of mincl which the Lord's people are pl'ivileged to enjoy.
It is one of 1. Sacred joy; 2. Of grateful adoration. II. Give
some directions to those who have not as yet been able to attain.
to it. 1. JJie low before God in the deepest humiliation; 2. Importune Him with all earnestness to grant you this frame; 3.
Plead with Him your entire dependence on His power and grace.
Apply: (1) See that the Christian's character be yours; (2) See
that ye walk worthy of that character. (' . .
A bea.utiful envelopc. A poor servant gIrl III JJondon, who had
a,t tended the ragged schools and received spiritnal as well as
mental benefit from them, one evening at the close of the school
put into the minister's hand, much to his Elnrprise, a note con-

,
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U"I'C wbcn t.hc
arm or the leg is
amputated; but
that vitality

b.ining a half-sovereign. Her entire wages ,,-ere only eight
}Jonnds a rear. She offered this as a t.hanksgiving tribute to God
for the blessings received from the schools~ very modestly remnrh.i.ng that it was not much. " But, sir," said she, "I have
''.Tapped it up with an earnest prayer and many tears." Here is,
indeed, a most rm'e and beautiful envelope. "Would that our
offerings, as we lay them before God's altar, were more generally
enclosed in such golden envelopes. "An earnest prayer and
many tears." Assuredly she shall be recompensed at the resurrection of the just.d

could not continnc if the saint
of humble awl

retiring

piety,
and. of ferven t
p ra rerfu I nes:;,
,yere rClllm"ctl,
any
more than
•
the body can liyc
'\'heu there is no
heart anrl no
lungs."-lJa l'lles.

PSAL111 THE SEVEJ.VTY-FIRST.
1 5. (1) in thee, etc.~ see Ps. xxxi. 1 3. (2) in thy
Tighteollsness, which ensures faithfulness to gracious promises of defence and help. (3) strong habitation, for a rock
of habitation~ or stronghold on a rock. a resort, when danger
threatens. (4) unrighteous, etc., the godlessness of the wa.ys
of his enemies seems most to have impressed the Psalmist. (5)
hope, or confidence~ reliance. a
God a habitation to Hi:; people C'r. 3). Consider 1. The sentiment propounded. 1. The condescension of God' in suffering
Himself to be so addressed; 2. The comfort which man deri'ves
from this ,iew of the Deity. II. The petition urged. 1. The
,visc1om of it; 2. The piety of it. Address (1) Those who have
never yet had these views of God; 2. Those who have resorted to
Him under this character.c
PJ'((1jCI' amidst bw;incss.
[The lesson embodied in the follow•
'
. cd
'
. re1a t es to
rug
3J1e
0te'IS no t th e 1ess va1uablethat th e person It
was a Roman Catholic dignitary. It is consoling to think that there
m'e Romanists whom grace has taught to dig beneath the super·ti
tJ
~ t Ions
0 f th·
err Church t ,0 rest on a covenant G0 d'In ChriS.
.. 'Ve had occasion once to speak to him upon the subject of
ejaculatory prayer, and the sanctification of the daily routine or
turmoil, whichever it may be, of life. "VeIl,' he said, 'I'll give
you my prayer. I have used it for over thirty years: and I may
:::a,y it is scarcely ever out of my thoughts when I am at work.
,\Vhen engao<Ted upon anythino<T anxious.. or even l)ausing in a
letter, the words come up to me again and again. Here they are:
I'll "Tite them down for you, and you may try them: "' Deus
mew?, Deu.,; melts. nihil .<;1l1n,. 8ed T1t7(.'; 81l?n." (lYIy God, my God:
I am nothing; but I am Thine.) They help me through every~
fT '
...l:_.111·n o.

d Old JOllathan.

~iil~~l~-;:
poss. David,
poss. Jere-

miah
PJ'{(!1C'-'0-/-(/ gre!!-

headed serwlIt ('.I'
God.
The expre3sions
are horrowctl

] n.rgcly

I

from
~t!!~r ~s:.cs!): ~hc
~~I.,X.:~Xl.,XXXV.'
;, De. xxxiii. 27.
b Je. xiv. 8, x.-ii.
l~, 1. 7.; C)~ Ti. i.
1, Col. 1. - I.
'1'. 1. .Jf. Clarke
101.

'
'l'r. 1, 2..
II.
D/'{{pel',
3iJl.
r. 4. 1':1. Nalsoll
20~.
'
z· ... 5~5~ J. Slade,

n..",

TIl. -' iJ.

n'. 5, 6.

])". 8.

Eaton, 162.
c C. SinwoII, .M.A.
"In . prayer it is
better to 1w,"I'e a

hen.rt without
words
than
wortls without

~(o:~eart'''--lJ/(lI

"

({ "God is aFilther
G 9. (6)
(7,8) wonder, who bears tlto:;c
prob. as suffering so severely under' God's chastisements. a (9) who trUl:;t Him
old age, this expression indicates the circumstances connected ill His arms, and

holdenup,asinamother'sarms. a

,

,

with the composition of the Ps., and inclines us to the Davidic
authorship. .
.
1'710 kino'.'} a.ccession (t·v. 7 n). Consider these words 1. In
reference to David. 1. He acknowledges the mercies he had
received; 2. He makes a suitable improvement of them. II.
Accommodate the passage to the circumstances of this day. 1.
,\Ve may at this time acknowledge the mercies of God to us; 2.
'Ve should also make n, similar improvement of them.'"
Praying, 1l'aiting, antl '1Vfl1'lt.hlII. A working man once said,

can-ies them in
His bosom; they
are as children,
who lean all their

weight upon
Him, and nl\ll
the i r sweetest
rest in His supporting HawI.
This is the nt'y
Wen. of , faith,

according to its

,

.
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Hebrew signilien.t·lOn.
·" 1 )et·olme.
b So Job was regarded hy his
frien(ls, . Zec. iii.
B; 1 Co. iv. 9.
1'. G. ])" • .N. "lIarshall, i. 127; R.
}Va ,'ne,.fol'd, i. 213.
c C.SimeoJl,.M.A.

,; I have often been without a penny in my pocket, or a crust in
my cupboard. "What do I do then? I go down on my knees, I
put up my pmyer to God, and then I go out and look for it."
He added, "There is no use in praying if you don't expect an
answer to your prayer, and I've never been disappointed. But
don't suppose when you have prayed you are to stand idle,anc1
expect · the answer to drop down of itself. "When you have
prayed you must put your own shoulder to the wheel, and then
God will give you the blessing."

"Peace does not.
dwell in outwar<l
things, bnt within the sonl. It
springs from
•
acqulescence
even in disagreeable things, not
in an exemption
from suffering."
-FeIlClon.
CI There is no such
thing in the long
history of God's
ldngdom as au
una u s w ere (1
prayer.
Every
true desire from
n. child's bellrt
finds some true
answer in the
heart of GO(l.
Most certain it is
thn.t the prayer of
the Church of
God since creation hilS not been
the cry of orphans
in an empty
home, without u
fntlIer to henr or
answer.
Jesus
Christ, did, lIot
pray 11l ,mil, or
to an unknowll
God, nor hus He
~poken ill ignorance of Gml or
of His brethren,
when He sa",s,
•
'Ask nlul receive.
thllt your joy lIlay
he fnl1.·" -.No/'-

10-13. (10) against me, so as to depress and crush me:
what they say is indicated in v. ll. counsel together, Ps.
lxxxiii. 13 5. (ll) God hath forsaken, this was the uttermost of bitterness to the pious, trusting soul. (12) 0 God, ctc.,
see Ps. L....:ii. 11, 19. (13) let, etc., see Ps. xxv. 'J., 26, xl. 14,

•

mal/ "llllclcod.
(t

J]f!('e/W1'.

")fol'e t.hings nrc
wrought hy
prayer than the
W 0 r 1 cl
dreams

of." -Ji:IlIILISOII.

L....:x. 2.
l'1w 1(pl~ftcrl hands. I. The gesture of earnest prayer, Exod.
xvii. 11. 1. Aaron praying for Israel, Lev. ix. 22; 2, David,
Ps. xxviii. 2, lxiii. 4; 3. Paul's injunction, 1 Tim. ii. S; 4. ·
Jesus' hands were uplifted on the cross, His hom' of great intercession for us; 5. Jesus' hands outspread at the ascension,
Luke xxiv. 50. II. The leader's hands must be upheld. 1. The
teacher by his class: the superintendent by his teachers, the ·
pastor by his flock; 2. How steadied . by prayer, by sympathy,
by interest in his work, by punctuality, by holy living. III. ,\Ve
may use outside helps. 1. Aaron and Hur, Exod. xvii. ]2; 2 .
Scholarship, art, culture, eloquence, social ties, Luke xxii. BG.
IV. Power of prayer, James v. 16. 1. 1\10ses made Israel prevail,
Exod. xvii. 11; 2. Persistent and unfainting prayer, Exod. xvii.
]2 ; Luke xviii. 1; 3. Ubiquitous prayer, 1 Tim. ii. S; 4. United
prayer, Acts ii. 1 ; 1\:Iatt. xiii. IH. V." Trust in God and keep
your powder m'y." 1. Pra,y er and works, James ii. 17 24:; 2.
Moses and Joshua, the rod and the sword, the pra~ying saints on
the hills and the fighting saints on the plains: 3. Our Prophet,
Priest, King, Mediator, is on the heavenly hill interceding for
us, Reb. iv. 14 16, vii. 25,26, viii. 1. Let us also endure hardness (2 Tim. ii. 3), and work out our salvation (Phil. ii. 12).
Pra?/c1' to the 'If.ns{'cn God. I can stand in the rooms 9f my
office in New York, and communicn,te with the men in the fifth
story. If I 'want to speak to the foreman of the printing-office.
I go and blow the whistle, and talk through the tube. And I
know that the message ha.s 'got up there, and that he hen,rd it.
I do not see him, and he does not answer me back; but I have
no doubt that, having received the message, he will attend to my
wants. I say, for instance, (: Send me down the proof of such
and such an article," a.nd by-and-by he sends it down to me. So
it seems to me that sometimes we speak to God in heaven, ris it
were, through an invisible medium. He does not a.nswer immedin.tely; but, nevertheless, we Jrnow that He is there, and tha.t
even if we do not conceive of Him, He conceives of ns; and we
send our thought or pra,yer up, and let it alone, and do not fret
or worry about it.a

"I will come
14 16. (14) moi'e and more, to keep on praising while
with the might? help is delayed is indeed the triumph of faith. (15) rig'hteous~

(r,

deeds of the Lonl
.Tnhve, 1 will
praise Thy 'rigl1t-

ness, right doings, who are therefore 1!w7'cijul doings. know
.. numbers, Ps. cAXxix. 17,18. (16) go, dc.:l'enc1.';I will
•

.. ..
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come (out of iny sick chamber)l making the mighty acts of
·
t
f
.
"z
'
Jl
e lOV:l htl' Ie SU bJec 0 prm~e. · (
J'-,'dt i ll.fJ o/{t 1tcll (r. lli). In every course of conduct all de1 on t'}Ie sent',nnen t saneI prmClp
' ' les WI,
'th W h'lCh we s:a.r
t t.
peTIe,s
Examples: Young man lea,ving home: new convert ma,king his
profession. beginning of year, a,ny momentous undertaking. I.
The clevout resolve. l. The- reasonableness of such confidence:
. Th e need 0 f D'lv-me
.
'
1 a dap tat'lOn t 02.
strength
· ; 3. Its umversa
human need: 4. The effect of this confidence. II. The delig~~, fnl song: .1. Glo~"y. in tJ:.e righreo~sness ~f ~od,; 2. In ' the
re0tltude of RIS admmlstratlOn: the smger IS Justified before
Go(l in the imputed righteousness of Christ.
Importance Qi'l){'llilllli'll.fJ. Four men had occasion to go from
Leeds to attend the 'winter a:ssizes at York, respecting some trials
, .W h'lCh t
In
ley I
were l
llear '
y IIIt erest ed . Of th ose f our, one overslept himself: lost his train, and did not get into court till after
his case was disposed of. The second got into what he supposed
(from want of inquiry) was the York train, and was some wa,y
on the road to London before he found out his mistake. '1'11e
third reached York in time, but found he had carelessly left
behind him papers 'which were as essential as his personal
resence.
The
fourth
was
both
clitio-ent
and
careful.
and
assisted
P
.
•
0
to WIll the cause he went to support. The first three began
wronQ". and all their efforts to retrieve themselves were vain.
So,
spiritual things, let us be careful to "seek the Lord
L et us ;; pond'
ear1y, " and" no.t to ...!':leep, as d 0 0 th·"
ers.
er th e
path of our feet ;" a,nd let us take care that we do not start on
our pilgrimage and. like Christian, leave our "roll of promise
1
behind us. ' Life is like a multiplication sum: in which a small
error in the amount of the first multiplicand assumes T'ast
dimensions in the total. The beginning enfolds the end, as the
acorn enfolds the oak.
17 21. (17) hitherto, faithfully up to the present. declared, dc., Ps. xl. 10. (18) when, etc., Reb. 'unto old a.q{': etc'
on the T'e1"y borders of it. strength, or aJ'1ll.• a (19) like unto
thee, Ps. l~"'\:xix. 6: 8. (20) depths of the earth, a fig.
expression for overwhelming affliction. (21) comfort me, by
restOling healt,h and mercies, as toJ ob.
Tlw C It.7'istia n'.r:: old a.qc (v. IS). 1. If this be true, the aged
Christian must be happy ill the contemplation of his past conduct and influence. II. Re is happy in the contemplation of the
blessings ,","hich have marked his history. III. He is happy in
the contemplation of his life's history, because of the lessons
which it has served to teach. IV. The aged disciple is happy in
the continued possession of his life's chief good. V. The aged
disciple is happy in the near prospect of realising his life's
brighrest hopesJ)
.
Old a.fJf. Ossian, in his heathenish darkness, looked upon old
age as dark and unlovely. Through the light of revelation I
behold in it beauty and glory. It is beautiful in its constancy,
beautiful in its complacency, qeautiful in its contentment.
Beautiful, too: in its childlikeness feeding by the shepherd's
tents with the little lambs of the flock. Old age is beautiful in
its wise counsels, and in its patient endurance of the thoughtless
scorn and neglect of the inexperienced, and in its persevering
buoyancy, in spite of frailty. And it is beautiful in its white

in'
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eonsness, 'J11ee
n.lonc."-.Dclit~-cl

"T-") I.
b
le ,er
llsed
ne,er
meUll~
III

i go
I

fOI,th, -bm
alway~ to go 'i n.

or ~~mlflY to
come,
erOlrlll'.
r. 14.- .Dr.
U.
Lalrsoll,29G.

\}:o,.~;;ro~.:h, f!~:

1'1"

15 ' lG.TT'. .'r.

rOIlIl[/, i. 203; 11.
A(ford, ii. GO.

"It is good before .
"on
address .J"onI".J
self to the duty
of prayer to rend
!t portion of Holy
S~riptnre, . which

I

~s~~o~~lr~;i~~~~~

both with ll-l!ttter
and words _ for
pruy:e~,especlally
Dn.nu s l)salm:;
n. n d P n. u I' s
Epistles. The
H.ol): Spirit,hath
pIonded
f01 11S n.
treasnry or
storehouse of what i"
suitable. for ,~ll

~?tiJi;~}e~:~,~'

-

•

.

a Is. Iii. la, liii.
1 ; Eze. iv. 7.
1"1'. 17, 18. .Dr. S.
Ell Ion , 210.

rc. 17-19.
11(( "e, i. 27,
b

lIJI.

JessI! GUeJ'JlSl'II,
,

"Thank GOll
most High for nll
His • ulllueritecl
mc:rCleS awl lu,illg-kiulille5s to
me, to this cln .,-'
110W closing my
seventy -seventh
yenr. Through
w n. v e s, and
clouds,
an!l
storms, TIe h:\s
gellt}y
deal'clI
my way. Praise
to Him that
sitteth on the
throne, anll
maketh all things
new.
Amell.
amI Amen. {J
eternity I blissfnl eternity I Sin,
eartlll aml. !leU

-
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locks, waving above the river of death. The aged Christian
almost !rrasps
his crown which is held awaitinO'b · him, and the
~
brightness of it is already lighting up his earthly brow. His
citizenship is more in heaven than upon earth. Full of years
and of experience, he is like perfected fruit. He is as a shock of
corn fully ripe. There is a golden glory about pious old age. It
is altogether beautiful.c
a Ps. ]nviii. 41,
22 24. (22) psaltery, lit. 1vitk an in~st7'1l1Jlcnt qf. a lute.
lx..\:xix. 18.
holy .. Israel, a name for God only used in the Psalms twice,a
"Love
is d Goers
10
f'
tl' (93)
..
my I'IpS, eta., .compo P S. xxxv. 28. (24 ) are con-.
is a. thataI1eCdi~~ fou?-ded, he speaks as if he felt that his prayer was already
for which we are realIsed ;v. 13.
ta.n~ht to pra~r,
G7'aN-tllde. The Marshal D'Armont havinO' taken Crodon in
'Gl\'e us tIns n
d .
b
.
'
day our daily I retagne, unng the League, gave orders to put every Spaniard
b rea d.'" -I to death who was found in the galTison. Though it was anBeecher.
I 110unced to be death to disobey the orders of the general, an
" If we are in- -! Bnglish soldier ventured to save a Spaniard. He was arraigned
stant i1~ praY~l", ! for this offence before a court-martial. when he confessed tille
every
littlc Cll"- f t
dd
d h'ImSe.l~f to be ready. to
. suffer d eath, proVl'd ed
1: U m s tan c e I ac, an
ecIare
awakens the o.is- ! they 'would still be 'willing to save the life of the Spaniard. The
position..to pmy, : marshal being much surprised at snch conduct, asked the soldier
and deSIres 0.1111 I' how he came to be !';o mnch interested in the preservation of the
woreIs are always l'f
f
tl
S
.
do.
;
B
.
"
l'
d
h
.'
"1
really." - Peli',7:! 1 e 0 - 18 panlar. " ecause, SIr)' rep Ie
e, "In a SImI ar
Xl:lf.
I situation he once saved my life." The marshal, greatly pleased
u GJ'ay.
with the soldier, granted h Lnl pardon, saved the Spaniard's life,
and highly commended them both. Oh, that Christians never
I forgot Him who, while they were yet enemies, died for them~
then would they neither at any time deny His name, nor decline
sustaining loss in His cause."
I now defy; I
~em~
upon
myI
•.aVIOur's
breast
God be thanked I
~\.ll1en. The end
shall soon come;
joyful newsl"Gideon Ouseley.
c B. A • .I.1£cC.

I

au.thol',-

prob. Dav. in

his old

age

A
IJ 1"11 ycr fol'
JJa vid's heir.
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PSALJll THE SET7E1VTY-SEC01YD.
1, 2. (1) judgments, snch knowledge of Thy wnl: and such

a spirit of judgment: that he may worthily take the place of
chief
magistrate.
righteousness,
or
spirit
of
rightness,
to
n "A term referring' to the control all his actions. a (2) he shall, better, may lifo do '<){)."
St. PatrIck's pl'a,ycl'. St. Patrick's prayer was vei'y stdking-,
inner mind ano.
spiri t,the wisdom as he was going to preach at Tara, expecting persecution. ,: At
and (liscernment
which should ue Tara: to-day, the strength of God pilot me, the power of God
the reflex of the preserve me; may the wisdom of God instruct me. the eye of
Divine mind."- God watch over me, the ear of God hear me, the ,Vord of God
j'eJ'oII'll C.
give me sweet talk, the hand of God defend me, the wa.y of God
b Is. xi S, 4, guide me. Christ be ,vith me, Christ before me, Christ after mc,
xxxii. ].
"Bjacnlati on s Christ in me, Christ under me, Christ over me, Christ on my '
take not up any right hand, Christ on my left lland, Christ on this side, Christ on
room in the soul. that side, Christ at my back; Christ in the heart of everyone to
They give liberty
of callings, so whom I speak, Christ in the mo:nth of every person who speaks
that at the same to me, Christ in the eye of every person who looks upon: me,
instant one may Christ in tbe ear of everyone who hears me at Tara to-day."
follow his prO]Jel'
E:va'lJlplr~s fo7' tlw young. A pm.yi?lt! .'wlwlar. Elizabeth llnd
vocation.
'l'lIe
hnsbandman may been taught by a pious mother to pray. and to pra.y, too, for he!'
dart forth an teacher and her Sunday school. One Sabbath morning, a few
ejaculation, nUll minutes after she ha.d left home for the school. she returned and
not make 11 ualk
the more. The went up-stairs, where shc remained some t.ime. On being quesscaman never- tioned afterwards as to the renson, she said, " 011, mother, I had
•

•

•

,
,
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neglected one thing in my prayers this morning." (; Wbatwas theless steers his
thnt, my child?" said the mother. "'Why, on my way to school ship right in the
darkest
night.
I remembered that I h ad not prayed f or my teacher and my Yea, the soldier
school, and that made me come back." Very early in life at the same time
Elizabeth's heart was gh-en to the Sa;viour: she subsequently mayshootouthis
became a devoted teacher. D~rant .'wliciturlc. "One Sabbath ;~f~fm ;1~sp?s~~i
n.ft.ernoon, when engaged in our lessons," says a teacher, ,: one of at his enemr, the
the little ones left the class. and raJ) about the room. when one better hit:mother of them looked up in my face, and said, 'Teacher. shall ting the D1~,rk for
,
f
hi
? •• , L 'ttl
.
Z'
t
A
'. 1
the other. -J)/,.
we pray or m.' ' / ,e g '/1'S 1'C1W71ancc. c.t1. young gu' on I T. Pu7lcr.
one occasion became disobedient to her mother, very stubborn, s~c ;p'r. J. Abbaand refused to learn her lesson. She continued in this bad spirit 1)"c, 1~. I; .. J)r.
for some time, and had to be sent to bed in disgrace. After she J'/{;::'e:'~~··ti~l!):
was alone there, she came to herself, and repented of her wicked.
ness. She was grieved at behaving ill to her mother, who loved
her, and earnestly entreated God, for His Son's sake, to turn her
heart and make her a good child. She went immediately to her
mother, with tears in her eyes, begged her pardon, told her that
the Lord had hen,rd her prayer, and showed her sincerity by obeying her mother's commands.

t-

;

3 5. (3) mountains, the characteristic feature of a country
like Palestine. tl l\Iountains and hills are used to represent the
wl101e country. by righteousness, by means of; through
the righteousness of the rulers. b (4) judge, vindicate the
cause. children .. needy, those born to poverty.c Job xxix:
12 17. (5) they shall; better, 80 that they. fear thee, i.ff.
God. sun and moon, d the types of durability, ,; figs. of
eternity as compared with the fleeting generations of men."
J.Yotc on 1'. 5. At the time appointed for the commencement of
the new year, which, among the Singalese. is always in April,
the king sat on his throne in state, surrounded by his chiefs, and
the event was announced to the people by the discharge of
jingails. At the hour appointed for the second ceremony, young
women of certain families, with lighted tapers in their hands,
and a silver dish containing undressed rice, and turmeric water,
stood at a little distance from the king, and when he directed
his face to the south-east, with jm bal leaves under his feet, and
nuga leaves in his hand, and applied the medicinal juice to his
head and body, they thrice exclaimed, Increase of age to our
sovereign of five thousand years! increase of age as long as the
sun and moon last! increase of age as long as heaven and earth
exist! By the chiefs and people of consequence, this part of the
ceremony was performed in a manner as nearly similar as possible. e
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6, 7. (6) mown grass, a fields recently mown, and looking
bare and brown. (7) so .. endureth, lit. till thcre be no
1I/oon. b
The 1'ci.qn of C7wist ('/:V. G 11). T. The nature of Christ's
reign. 1. It is gentle in its influence; 2. It is progressive in its
development; 3. It is mighty in its results. II. The extent of
Christ's reign. . 1. It shall include the most distant regions; 2.
The rudest tribes; 3. The most exalted individun,ls.c The
lIo1:ermncnt of Chri-st. I. The nn,ture of the government of
Christ. 1. Gently operative; 2. Richly productive. II. The
extent of His dominion. 1. The most distant places; 2. The

a Joel iii. IS.
b Is. x..\:xii. 17.

c " Those who are
born to po,erty
are more or less
regarded, by an
unrighteons government, as
having 110
ri g 11 t s."-J) elitzsch.
d Lit. 1cilll till'
SUll, coe,al with
its existence, nIHl
before, or ill pnsPlice of
the moon
•
while it Insts."Fallssel.
1'.4. I. 'lIlInl, 81 ;
ilI. A~ .Mei/all, iii.
1.

c D(lt'Y, Account
of eeZ/lOll.

.

a "The

mown
meadow is particulnrly mentioned, bee. the
roots of the gms;;
would be most
exposed to the
summ er hent,
after the crop
had
been
gathered in. anel
the effect woul,l
be most strihin g"
in the shootin~

•

•

•

.
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of the young
. green blade after
t.he shower."-

most exalted personages. Infer (1) The folly of refusing submission to Uim; 2. The blessedness of being · His faithful . sub- .
jects.d
.
.
PCI'OlCllC.
Ck7'iBt lifted 'liP on tIle C?'Oss. Look yonder at Christ on the
Camp. for the
fig'. De. x..'LxiL 2 ; cross! He set rolling that day, as it were, a snow-:lbke of truth
. •J 00 xxix. 22, 23 ; a3 He died upon the cross; and you know what the snow-flake
Pro xvi. 15; 2
... 4 •
does upon the high Alps; a bird's wing, perhaps, sets it rolling,
... n. x..Ull.
and it gathers another, and another, and another, till, as it
b Job xiv. 12.
d
l' b
f
.
'Vv, G, 7. A. Farescenc s~ It ecomes.a mass 0 snow; and, by-and-by, as It leaps
iI/dO/I, iii. 419;! from crag to crag, It grows greater, and greater, and greater. ·
. R. SYllfle, 143,
I until ponderous masses of ice and snow cohere together, and at
c a. iJl'ooks.
the last, with an awful thundering crash, the avalanche rolls
d C. ,simeon. ;.l J.A; down, fills the valley, and sweeps all before it. Even so this
everlasting Father on the cross set in motion a mighty force
e C. H. ,spuJ'geon. which has gone on swelling and increasing, gathering to be a
ponderous mass of a mighty teaching, and the day shall come
when, like an ilTesistible avalanche, it shall fall upon the palacel:)
of the Vatican and upon the towers of Rome, when the mosques
of IIiahomet and the t.emples of the gods shall be crushed
beneath its stupendous 'weight, and the everlasting Father shall
have done the deed. c
f i "The Psalmist
8 11. (8) dominion, etc., Ex. xxiii. 31. the river, ·i.e. the
i::i here rle~cribing Euphrates.a
"The
sovel'eibO'nty
of
Solomon
over
tributar
v
the universal
.;
lIIollarchy of peoples extended to the Euphrates." (U) in the wilderness,
C 11 r i s t. "-S. desert districts S. and E. of Sol.'s kingdom. lick the dust,
Cyril.
the bowed attitu(le of profound submission is indicated. (10)
b "Tnrtessns. a Tarsllish, farthest point commerce reached, probably in the
~~~~~~cin~~,
Iliediterranean. b "The El Dorado of the Hebrews." presents,
thc8,of~pnill, It in acknowledgment of benefits received,
Sheba, the gTeat
trailed with Tyre South Arabian kingdom. Seba, or Saba, Josephus identifies
jn silyer, iron, with the island of l\ieroc,C (11) all kings, hyperbolical ex1in, and leall."Pel'OIl'nc.
pression. All, in the sense of very many.
c "It m:w be
Ea8tan prost1'ations (ll. 9). In Ilir. Hugh Boyers account of
&'1fely concin,ler1 his embassy to the king of Candy, in Ceylon, there is a paragraph
thatSeba(leliotes which signally illustrates this part of tlle Psalm~ and shows the
the African tJihe adulation and obsequious reverence with which an Eastern
inhabiting this
.
h
~
D
'b'
h'
h
yery fertile (1is- monarch IS appron.c eel.
escn lllg IS introduction to t eking.
trict."-Jennings he sn.ys, "The removal of the curtain was the signal of our
and LOll'C.
obeisances. II'line, by stipulation~ was to be only kneeling. 1\1y
Is. Ix. G, 9.
companions immediately began the performance of theirs, which
c 8. Dr. G. were in the most perfect degree of Eastern humiliation. They
JIicks, iHi; J. almost litera,lly licked the dust; prostrating themselves with
Armstl'ollg, 89.
their faces almost close to the stone floor! and throwing out their
7':': 8 - 11. J. arms and legs; then rising on their knees, they repeated in a
Jdcl/f/i'ds, 300,
vcry loud voice a certain form of words of the most extravagant
d m((SSe, C((7l(II'!J I men.ning thn.t can be conceived: that the head of the king of
Mes. •
kings might reach beyond the sun; that he might live a thouOn the first; of
.
f
'd
~'lay, in the olllcll sand years," etc. ",Vhen the king chn.nged his place 0 reSl ence,
times, acconling or travelled, the elders of his tribe assembled~ and carried before
to all11unl ens- hjm a sceptre, n.nd a lance with n kind of flag upon it. to give
tom, llHllly 1Jo11ill- 110t'Ice 0 f- th e k"
.]1t- b e t rave11'll1g' on.
1mbitnntsof
-lng R upproac11 t,0 a 11 W110 mIg
11011 wcnt into the road, that they might pay him the customary homage, which
Lhe fleW;; to bnthe was by prostrating themselves before him on the ground, wiping
their faces with off the dust from his feet with the corners of their garments~ and
tho enrly dew k"
th
"
ct
upon the grass
18S1ng em.
undel: tlIe 'itlc~ I Tlw force (If lJ1'(T·?!Cl'.-Prn,yer does not directly t.ake away a trial
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or it.s pain, any more than a sense of duty directly takes away thut it woul,l
the dang-er of infection, but it preservEs the strength of the ,,·hole brenltl.eftrtl t~lelll
, 't al~ fib,re, SO .L.h
' t () th e temp t a ti on writers
can 1 call
• ....01110
~PlTI.u ,
\; a t ' the ~'al
w.l , d oes no t pass In
tho
to ~in, .A.. ,sorro"v cO?1es upon Y.0!-l' Omit prayer, and you faUI c~lstom S;lperstiout of Goels t-estmg mto the devIl s temptatIon; you get angry, hons; It" may
hard of heart, reckless. But meet the dreadful hour with prayer, i;~~e ~~n h~~~~:
cnst your care on God, clajrn Rim as rour Father' though He tlm~ to batll~
Eeem cruel and the degrading~ paralysing, embittering effects one's. face. e.-cry
of pain and sorrow pass away, a stream of sanctify ing and soften- mormng m tIle
.
th
. t 0' th
1 an d th
. ht'. h ave dew
of hea,en
bv
lng
. ought pours ~n
. e. sou,
. at which .mIg
prayer
ann. COIl1n Tought your fall but works In rou the peaceable fr1.uts of nghte- munion is the
ousness. You pass from bitterness into the courage of endurance, S\1~'e way to oband frOID endurance into battle. and from battle into victory. till I tnm. tnte beauty
Th
. o·f I of
life nnd elmat last t h e tTl'al, d'Ignill es anel ' bl esses your l'f
1 e,
. e f orce
meter,
prayer is not altogether effective at once. Its action is cnmula-I" The Lor d's
tive. At·first there seems no answer to ~'our exceedino" bitter cry. Pra~'er, fOl.- n sueoJ h
d
Aliol
.
ceSSIOn of solemn
But there has been an answer. God h as ear.
tt e graIn of tho1.lg-hts. for fixstrength: not enough t-o be conscious of, has been given in one way iug t.he attention
or another. A friend has come in and grasped your hand you up~m a fe,,- gre.at
have heard the lark splinkle
his
notes
like
l'aindrops
on
the
pomts,__for smt:
. •
a blelle"" to e,er}
earth-a text has st-olen mto your mmd, you know not how. eonditiOll,forsnf"
Ne~-t morning you awake with the old aching at the heart: but fi?iency, fo: conthe grain of strength has kept you alive and so it goes on: Clsenes.s WIthout
-nom. b y h OUI:'daJr b y- d
' pIa}
. -er'1'
for real
the
aJ,
)rIllgs 1'tS .t"Ill}- sparks 0 f lig ht' obscnrlt,r,
wei"'ht und
till they orb into a star; its grains of strength till they grow into im p7Jrtunce of it~
an anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast. The answer to prayer petition, is with, I
'the f orce 0 fp:aJ
T er
' IS
• cumul a t'Ive. .r
N 0 t .,tilllif'
. ' I rivul."-l'all'Y.
out un equnl or ~L
~s Eo ow ,
e IS ove1
IS the whole answer gIven, the whole strength It has brought ')I'~ lB
.
t
d
e
'
e, OJ!! Ol'l l'oo,,'e,
und en: ·00 .

•

.

7

12-15. (12) shall deliver,a better: he delivereth. this is the'

I

1
,

"The con neespiJit of his rule. "He merits such submission by the exercise !lon of thong-ht
'
r
t
"
h
1
h
'
h
'fr'
d
IS obseryabl('.
o·f every royaI Vl ue,
no e per, suc as t e J.en less' The extension of
orphan. (13) poor, or weak. (14) from deceit, the schemes tll.e. Kill;::'S 110of. deceitful enemies. precious., sight'so.
he will act as a TIll
III on
IS
the
result not. of
rIghteous avenger. The Heb. word trans. P?'CCW1tS means, a mili tnry force,
?lIatim' of 'weight. (15) he shall, better regarded as the ex- but of mornl inpression of desire and prayer. may lw lit"(?, etc. h
fi,uenee; ,all nu'1
•
,
t
if
L'Y'
'ft7
7 (
')
1-)
I
T1
.
t
t
bons w111 be won
C!l~U)t
8 [Jo~·e]'n7J.wn. () LIS v/l,1I1'C//, 'LT. ~- , :).
' . Ie In ere~
by the righteollsChrisu takes III HIS people. 1. The deSCrIptIOn heregrven of HIS ness of Hisswl1:':,
people cle~erves especial notice poor, needy= friendless; 2. Jesus' more esp. by Hi;;
will snit His ministration to their necessities. II. The interest cure for .the p,?or
Ull!l affilCteU. · h H'IS peopI e take 'In H'lID. 1. They pay H'lID t h'
W h IC
eu' t 1'1'b ute ; Spk.
Com.
2. They offer prayer in His behalf; 3. They tender to Him their b f:mne think th,..
devoutest acknowledgments. Consider (1) The folly of casting refercnce is
off His yoke; (2) The happiness of His faithful subjects.c
the J!~an whom
Praise to Christ (v. 15). See yon starry host! see the mia-hty the ~~..,lJlg'. saves;
,
L
t
b
d
'='th
he
will
bnng
prc1
b
f c leTU s and seraph s.
coh 0 rts o
e men egone, an
ey sellts in recognishall praise Him; let the troops of the glorified cease their notes, tion of the King's
and let no sweet melodies ever come from the lips of sainted men ki.ndness, unlI he
and women, yet the chariots of God are twenty thousand. even \\K-~l pray for tlw
'
I
h
I
'
th'
t'
'
h
I n g S P r 0f
d
many t h ousan so' ange s, IV 0 a ways In _ell' mo Ion cant speritj·.
His praise. There is an orchestra on high, the music of which c 0' C".
I. .f
t
d
11
'
h
h
.
",meon,
..r.
'
t.hallnever cease, even were mol' t a IS ext Inc, an a t e uman n', 12, 13. '1:
l"ace swept from existence. Again: if angels were departed, still Piel'ce. 168.
daily would TIe be praised: for are there not worlds on worlds A poor man C?Deo
h
'
went to a plOOf>
'
and suns on suns: an d systems on systems, t at could for ever ministery :lOel
(t.
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said, "~Ir. Carter,
what will become
of me? I work
harel, and. fare
harel, und yet I
cannot thrive."
)fr. Carter answered, "Still
you want one
thing; I will tell
yon what you
shall do. Work
harel, aUlI fare
hard, awl P/'{/lf
hard; awl I will
warrant yon shall
thrive."

sing His praise? Yes! The ocea,n that house of storms,would howl out His glories; the winds would swell the notes of
His praise with their ceaseless gales; the thunders would roll
like drums in the march of the God of armies; the illimitable
void of ether would become vocal with song; and space itself
would burst forth into one universal chorus, I: Hallelujah,
hallelujah, hallelujah! still the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.':
And if these 'were gone, if creatm'es ceased to exist, He who ever
liveth and reigneth, in whom all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily dwells, would still be praised, praised in Himself, and
glorious in Himself; for the Father 'would praise the Son, and
the Spirit would praise Him: and mutually blessing one another'
and rendering each other beatified: still "daily would He be
praised."

a

16, 17. (16) handful, should be abundance • . top of the
moun tains, the least fruitful parts of the land. Rich harvests
even crowding up to the monntain tops.a fruit thereof,
ripened corn ears .. shake, the word used denotes movement
and sound. Lebanon, covered with mighty forest trees,b (17)
his name shall, or may his name endure. continued, or
renewed, by his having a long posterity. blessed in him, or

" Nay corn

cover even the
mountain tops,
and wave high
and conspicuous
as now does the
Lebanon forest."
-.Jennings alld
Lowe.
b "Like Lebanon

by soft winds
fanll'd,
rnstles
the golden Imrvest far
and
wide."-Jll'ole.
v. 17.
])1'. .J.
Witherspoon, iv.

194.
1)1'.17-19. J. B.
Riddle, IG8.
c .r. 11. 11 ill.

"For my own
part, if I had an
insu p porta bl e
bureleu~if, from
nny cause, I were
bent upon sacrificing every
earthly hope as It
peace - offering
towards heaven,
I would make the
wide world my
cell, nnel gooel
(leeds to mankind
my proyer. 1.Iuny
penitent
men
bave done this,
anel fonuel pence
.\n

't" 1.

j'T
~((/C-

t/tornC'.
d Sir T. Roe.
((. "This nnd foIl.
1'V. nrc no later doxology, nppenelell
here to mark the
closc
of
the
Second Book of
the Psalter."Pel'o/me.
1'.

18.

L. Aftf'l'-

7m I'y, Ii.'

bless themselves in him: cite his case as an example of blessedness.
Tlw [!l'eatnf.'JS of the Redeemer's life ('/.,'v. 16, 17). Applying
these words to Christ, we observe I. That the greatness of His
life is seen in the magnitude of its influence. 1. It is co-extensive with creation; 2. Abiding; 3. Blissful; 4. Glorious. II.
The gTeatness of His life is developed through means. 1. Truth;
2. vVealth; 3. Prayer. III. The greatness of His life is experienced in the heavenward direction it gives to mankind He
ma,kes men pray to and praise Him. 1. Such persons owe their
existence to Christ; 2. They are the finest specimens of human
excellence; 3. They alone fully give scope to their faculties to
honour Him. IV. The greatness of His life is seen in the realisation through eternity of His work on earth. He shall live1. In all that relates to men on earth literature, institutions,
etc.; 2. In the affectionate remembrance of a redeemed people; .
3. As the expression of all excellence; 4. As the centre of all
attraction to the glorified Church. c
Growth of [!1'aSS ,in the Ea};t (v, 16), The rapidity with which
grass gro\ys in the East is tho idea here referred to. "'When the
ground there hath been destitute of rain nine months together,
and looks all of it like the barren sand in the deserts of ATabia,
where there is not one spire of green grass to be found, within a
few days after those fat enriching showers begin to fall, the face
of the earth there (as it were by a new resurrection) is so revived
and, as it 'were, so renewed, as that it is presently covered allover
with a pure green mantle,cl

18 20. (18) blessed, etc:,fl Ps. xli. 13. wondrous things, .
Job. ix, 8. (Il» his glorious name, the name of His glory.
(20) prayers of David, on the ground of this expression ,ve
must not assert that no Davidic compositions are found in the
later books, This 1,'. 20 is a compiler's note, intimating the end
of Bk. II.
Tlw rl~fJlf.~ion of tllfJ Divine [!l91'!f (l'. 19), I. The great object
of desire which is here· placed in view. 1. Explain "Divine

•
•

(;ap. lx::tiU.' 1-4.)
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;;a

,gl<;>ry" the manifestatio~ of the Divine majesty and perfec~ons I ~:'1:;
f~~. (J.
-In nature and ' revelatIon; 2. The nature of the desIre
y,
prompted by the evident ignorance of men. II. The considera- t'. 19. J. Parsons,
tions ' on acconnt of which the object of desire should be anxiously 460.
, and devot€dly cherished. 1. The condition of those among whom 1m. 19, 20. TI'".
this glory is not manifested; 2. The advantages arising from the Jay, vii. 289.
diffusion of this glory. III. The encouragements we possess for b J~' Pal'sons.
belienng that the great object of desire will be finally realised. C Luther (1540).
1. No limit to the Divine power; 2. The words of prophecy; 3. "The influence
What has already been done towards the final result.b
~:[L;e~il~~:i~o~
Tile pon'cr of Jlrayer. No human creature can believe how analogy in the
powerful prayer is, and what it is able to effect; none but those daguerre 0 t y p e.
who have learnt it by experience. It is a O'reat matter where in I By means of tl1is
~.
ed
1
h
ld
b I 1m
h
f't
process
the
feneAlJ.leme ne ,one can ay 0 on prayer.
ow t at 80 0 en tures of natural
as I have earnestly prayed I have been richly heard, and have objects o.re
obtained more than I have prayed for. Indeed, God sometimes thro:v.u upon 0. ,
defen-ed the matter; nevertheless He came. Oh! how great an sensltIve sheet
.
11
d
dl
Ch'
.
.
.
h
f
I
'th
through
n lens,
upng t an go y
nstlan 8 pra.yer IS! ow power U WI
and leave tlleir
God 1 That a poor human creature should speak with God's high impressionsupoll
majesty ' in heaven and not be affrighted" but know, on the that sheet. So,
'hat o
G d sm!'1e th fnene
' 11y upon h'1m f or Ch",
con tr ary~ t
nst s sak e, when
ter of the
Godcharacis by
His dearly-beloved Sonl C An cxample of prayer. "\Ve can see an I means of pra;-ei·,
example of our Lord Jesus Christ's habits about private prayer. brought to b.ear
" Ve are told that" in the morlJing~ rising up a great while before ~r~~e ~e~e~~~
day, He went out and depart€d into a solitary place, and there that mind being
prayed." ,Ve shall find the same thing often recorded. \iVhen r~ndered sensiHe was baptised we are told that He was ,; l)rayinO''' (Luke iii. tr~e ,by t~e H,oly
.0
Spmt - It IDl21). Wilen He was transfigured, we are told that ,. as He prayed pre£:ses there the
the fashion of His face was altered" (Luke ix. 29). Before He Divine image. In
chose the twelve apostles we are told that "He continued all ~his manner t!le
'O'ht In
. prayer t 0 GOC1" (Luke VI.'19) ·un.
11 men spok e is
Image
of Chnst.
nIb
H lien a
formed
in the
well of Hjm, and would fain have made Him a king, we are told soul, the e:tistthat ,; He went up into a mountain apart to pray" (lVlark xiv, ence <?f which
24). ,Vhen t€mpted in the garden of Getbsemane, He said, "Sit the Scnpture ~c"~I
k
.
In
h
L
d
presents
as
mye h ere, w hile I sh a11 pray (11 ar - XlV. 34).
sort, our or spiring the beprayed always, and did not faint. Sinless as He was, He set us liever "ith tllC
an example of diligent. communion
with
His
Father.
His
GodhOI?e of glory:".
Phzlosophy oj tlit!
h ead did not render HIm mdependent of the use of all means as Plrm oJSalva(ioli.
a man. ~is very perfection was a perfection kept up through d J. C. ByTe.
the exerCIse of prayer.d
,
OJ.
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•

'
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PSALllf THE SEVENTY-THIRD.

, 1 1. (1) surely,. or vC7'ily, t'l"uly. He begins the Ps. by
affirmmg the conclUSIOn to which he has been led. a clean
heart, l\Iatt. v. 8. (2) for me, pronoun emphatic, contrasting
himself with the Israel to wh. God is good. gone, turned aside
fl'. the right way. slipped, borne away by the Ctll'rent of
popular opinion. (3) envious, an altogether unworthy disposition for a servant of God. b foolish, or proud. prosperity
merely in temporal things.c ('1) bands, tight cords, or fetter;
'd
.
I
1'"
G
.
th'
d
th
'
1
d
b
on y use
eSI es In s. VIll. . In
eIr ea ,some think
this should be 'llp to their death, until they come to die, d
T
,
,lw
noodness
of
God
to
Israel
('L'.
1),
I.
The
description
he're
•
;J
gIven of the people of God. 1. They are represented by their
VOL. 1'T.

author,Asaph

O.T.

1\1

Subject, the perplexity oj the
good at the temp01'Ctl

oj the

prosper/I'Y
~()icked.

a Yes it is so;
after all, GO(~ is
gst°Of.:;. notuwlthuuumg
n
my
doubts."-P~-

I

J·o/ene.
b Job xxii. 6, X!iU.
7 ; Ps. x..~\: vii. 1;
P r. XXlll.
... I"I.

,

,
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name; 2. By their charactel;. II. The considerations by which
~~~st:l~ln~~~ tl~~ their interest in the Divine love may be proved. · 1. By His Son
the wicked n.ppa" He saved them from .hell j 2. By His Spirit He purifies them
rently justified from sin; 3. By His providence He guides and guards them on
py their security earth; 4. At their death He receives them to heaven. Apply:and success."Spl.:. Com.
(1) Let Israel love and trust God; (2) Let others seek to be of
d "They have Isra~l..
'
,,' .'
. .
.
..
(suffer) no pangs, I Slid1,1/.,1 of the feet (v. 2).
Dmmg my Journey ill the Hlmavigo~ons a~ld we.ll : layas, I was ·often reminded of these and other similar passages
nounsheclls. theIr, of Scripture. The mountain roads are very narrow · They are
belly." - - D e l t t z s c h . .
.
" For they are in : not often wIde enough for more than two men to walk together,
no peril of death, I and we generally find it easier to follow in single file. I never
but are lusty : saw the men who carry loads walkina- two abreast. There are
and
d ts so seep
t
1:1 •
1.
Luther,stron"'." - ascents andescen
as to reqture
tue
traveIIer to plant
his foot firmly and carefully, in order to prevent his fallingv.I. TV: Dorman,
d
h
h'll
183.
sliding own t e l . In some places the roads lead around the
"In the Kensing- side of a mountain~ or along the bank of a torrent, with a precito n . Mu~enm pice, either perpendicular, or nearly so, immediately on one side
there IS a pICture of it, of hundreds of fe-et in height. Sometimes the sharp ascent
of Dr. Johnson I
d
.
b'
d
'th
h
.
.
'd
d
·
waitin'" ontside or escent IS com lne WI
t e preCIpICe on one Sl e~ an . a
in the n:n:teroom further complication of the difficulty is made by both a slope of
of I~ObI~ty t lor road toward its outer edge, and a chalky or friable kind of stone
t~~~\~'n
a~: Iin the path way, affording no safe hold to the feet. In many of
audience.
The these places the traveller looks down a giddy slope of a hundred,
Lord. our kiGOcl , a thousand, or two thousand feet, on which no foothold could be
the
d WI'th the CO?-sciousne::;s
. . '" th a t a.f a.1se ste Pl or.
. a b·reak'mg. 0 f
willKing
giveofus ngs,
an f oun,
audience at any the bank under hls foot, would preCIpltate hllll Into the l'avme
moment of the filled with stones, I came to a place where the bank n.bove the
~ay, a.nd, mee.t- road had slipped and filled the pathway eXCel)tincr a,bout eia-ht
mg WIth us, WIll .
• '
1:1
1:1
bless us there,"- Inches n.t the outer edge. As the ravme was not very deep, and
Rev. ll': .M. Sta- therefore did not look VAry fearful, I rode around the heap, and
tham.
my horse's hind foot broke down the remainder of the pathway.
e J. W(l;1'1'Cll, He carried me safely over, however; but I could not help quoting
lIlissy. in Hindo- to myself the words of the Psalmist, 'My steps had well-nigh
stan.
slipped,' etc. A great part of the wilde'rness in which the children
of Israel journeyed is mouutainous ; so is the greater 'part of
Judrea. The figures derived from this fact are very expressive.
No one can feel their full meaning unless he has had some ex- .
perience
of
mountain
paths."
C
n "These men
seem exempt not
5 9. (5) not in trouble, lit. in the t?'01lVlc of ?nan. the?/ a.rc
only fl'. the fTail- ?lot, anrZ ?vi.th mankind tke!! al'C not plag1f.ed. o plagued, a term
ties a.ncl infirmities of men, but specially used of God's chastisements. . (6) pride .. chain, hnth
even fro the com- encircled their neck. b The neck being regarded as the seat of
mOll lot of men." pride.
garment,
long, luxtU'ious robes. c (7) with fatness,
-PCI'OHJIIC.
11 1'])e original is full feeding ,makes the eye project~ by swelling the cushion of
far more striking fat behind it. Others ren.d it,.f7'01Jl. a .r:;leek cou.ntenance. d they ..
but quite un- will, "the imaginations of their hea.rts leap over all bounds." C
tran sl atable. (8) corrupt, lit. the!! de 7'i.dc , or speak maliciously and blasPride, soto speak,
9) against the heavens,! in boasting and
nee lc s the m, phemously.
covers their nec];:, blasphemy. t rough the earth, all wh they presume to order
gives it stillness, at their will.
'
cliugs to it ns 0.
Pride (v. 6). A young minister, addressing a rather fashionable
elwin of massive
gold. "-Sp!.:. (Jom. audience, attacked their pride and extravagance, as seen in ,their
Pro i. 9, Hi. 22.
dresses, ribands, ruffles, chains, and jewels. In the afte~'noon, an
t: Ps. cix. 18.
27;
old
minister
preached
powerfully
on
the
corruption
of
human
·
rl Job xv.
nature, the enmity of the soul towards God, and the necessity for
l'B, xvii: 10.
e "The great trial

,

0

0

for

,

•

•
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.

n. new heart. In the evening~ as they sn,t together in pri\"n.te, the e Word.stcorth.
" In the .Ilea·
young minister said, ,: Father D., why do you not preach against f.-ens."
- Ret'isect
the \"a.n ity and pride of the people for dressing so extravagantly?" Ellfl. Bib.
"A.b., 80n Timothy/' replied the venerable man, "while you are Vt.. 3 7. J. Tid·
137•
.'trimming off the top and branches of the tree, I am endea\"ouring (1combe,
l ...' l'• ,.,,c::
to cut it up'by the roots, and then tb.-e whole top must die!" ({

10 12. (10) his people, i. c. God's people; the general crowd

a" Therefore fall

turn to foUow the example of these proud and successful men. i the people unto
return hither, or turn hither. ,; 11lD after these people and them, and thcre. l'b e th'
. . 1es \\ 1'thout h'eS1'ta tIOn:
' "' a wat ers, etC., or sont
Im)l
elr prmC1})
m nsnck
11 athey
d v a no
nfulnessof water is drained by them, i.c. broad and deep are the tage."-Pr. Bk.
sinful pleasures they drink b (11) they say, these tempted Ve:;sioll.
ones, who are led away by the prosperity of the wicked. (12) ~ev !I~ d Gt;~le,~
behold .. world, this is the fact that appears; it seems to pay people) will drink
bett.er to be wicked. t:
waters of snrfeitContcntmellt. "You somethues think your case hard," says a ~ng _for. them. th
o e J.,'CllJ
-;,.- 1'"OJ' 1.~ C'7,U'IS
. t'·/an A ((,foca
:7
t"
~elve" fr. "the
Wn. ter m
c, . b Ut 1'f you want t 0 overflowing
cup
make yourself contented with your lot and station: if you wish of our prospeyour soul to overflow with gratitude to God for your unspeakable rit~.;' - Word,~·
privileges and blessings; if you would shout aloud unto God for p~'1 ;~.:-.;"v 8' Ie;
redeeming love, for Christianity, for the enjoyment of its bless- 1i.'17; E~e. ~xiii:
ings, even in the lowest, most degraded station on earth, then 34.
"
read the history of Lord Byron, then look into the miseries of HCllgs(cllberg at~(:
h'
h
Iif
h
kn
the
f
the
.
HlIpfcld snpllo~e
•
1•
t ,.u.ose In .1g
e: w 0 - ow no, mg 0
IS sovereIgn balm. the reflections of
You will then no longer say with David, that you had; washed the. Psalmist to
your hands in innocency in vain.' 'When you go into the sanc- begm at l'. 12.
. end', Y es, you WI'll see th a t I't'IS a II t'l'.
11-13.
t uary, you w ill see,th ell'
][al'riolf
27. G.
'vanity and vexation of spirit.' You will not then; be envious v.12. J.'Garnolls,
. "k-ed'"
.. 31.
at the WIC
li.
.
c TT7d(ecl'oss.

•

•

,•
•

••
•

•

13 17. (13) in vain, his diligent efforts after a holy life
seemed um·ecognised. washed, etc., Ps. )';xvi. 6. (14) plagued, ~ ~;:;.:t~Ui1£YOf
'/:. 5. chastened, Reb. '})l.?1 clwsUsemcnt ?tas. (15) if I say, treason to Thec,

,; this '1.~. expresses a supposition, and intimates that he had kept aud to Thy
his troubles to hirnself.a offend, etc" or have betrayed; b H dealt people, if I hall
unfaithfully with." (.16) to know this, by meditation to get to
saidthatitisvain
serve God,
at the reconcilement of social anomalies with God's moral govern- be can set he
ment. painful, grievous. "The brain grew wearier, and the · wicked of te n
heart heavier." c (17) sanctuary as place of devout medita- p!osper, and the
'
d
"
t'
nghteous
often
tion and prayer, were
God's presence an l11umma IOn are suffer in this
h
vouchsafed,d "The calmness of the sacred C01U-tS." c
world."- WOl'dsA fright act, uut a '}v1'on,r1 opinion (v. 13). I. Here is a right act. ,1;01'171.
Implying 1. The consciousness of personal defilement; 2, The . The~eb.Psalm.
f
I"
.
1
t
3
Th
ff
rt
f
lIst,
Instead
of
pOSs~ssl~n 0
a c eansl~g e emen ; .'. e ~, 0 0 persona telling his painapplIcation. II. Here IS a wrong opmlOn . . Ihree facts show fnl misgivings,
that it was a mistake to think the act in vain, 1. Moral holiness harboured them
involves. its own reward'
2
It
is
promoted
by
temporal
adversity·
il!God's
presence
. '. ' .
, till he found the
3. It 'WIll meet WIth Its perfect recompense hereafterJ
.solution.
The
.

"

·I

;

•

·

·
···

•
"

- :.
"

"
"

,
•

•

an inadequatetranslation in our present Encrlish of the Greek
.
.
1
Th
d
'
t
.
1
d
d
O
d
'
h
'
ongma .
.e wor s see:n 0 exc t1 e an to COil ~mn t at Just
forward-looking care WhICh belongs to man, and differences him
from " the beasts, "which live only in the present j and most
" English critics have lamented the inadvertence of our Authorised
Version, which, in bidding us "take no thought" for the necesEarles of life, prescribe to us what is impracticable in itself, and
.
]',1 2
.-~.

...
•

.-

,

(lIsmtcrestednes,~

~;~~ra~~ubter.
c PerOlC/le.

,
•

,

•

•

o

"

•

,,

m forbe!}rmgulluecessarIly
to sho.ke the faith .
of others is 0.
n:e!lsure of the

"

-
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•
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,

-

-

d"Itisathonght would be a breach of Christian duty, even were it possible . . But
perfectly in har- there is no "inadvertence" here. 'When our translation ,vas
mony with the
context and with made," take no thought" was a perfect correct rendering of the
experience, thnt original. "Thought" was then constantly mied as an equivalent
alightaroseupon to anxiety or solicitous care, as let us witness this passage from
him when he
•
.
withdi'ew fro the Bacon: "Harns, an alderman ill London, was put to trouble, and
bustle . of the died with thought and anxiety before his business came to an
wO,rId mto t~e I end." Or, still better, this from one of the Somer,,;' Tracts (its

J~~&n~f _~~~es date is that of the reign of Queen Elizabeth): "In five hundred

there de~
v~utly gave his
nu~~ to tl~e matter.
-Delzfzsch.
e Kay.
f Dr. Thomas.
g Trench.
Thisl,'.almost
points to some
re?e~tinstn:nceof
D
1 v III e J u d gment."-Ewald.
"That which dispels the Psalmist's
doubts
and
restores
his faith
is the end of the
ungodly h~ this
world-tbelrsudden reverses,
their
terrible
overthrow in the
veq bosom. of
theIr
prosperIty,"
-Pel'ozone
b "The wo~d 'was
grieyed' is ~ery
forCIble, was 111 fi
state
of
ferment,
of disensed excitement and distu~bance: .' wns
prIcked,'
pIerce(l
as with the sharp
fnngofanadder."
-Spk. Com.,
1".. 20. J. 11 esTey,
~J~~' Forsyth

.

years only two queens have died in childbirth; Queen Catherine
Parr died rather of thought." A better example than either of
. these is that occurring in Shakespeare's Jnlius . O(JJsa1' (" Take
h
"t0 .j.~
·k thought'""IS to tak~e .
t h ought and d'Ie f or Cresar ") ,were
lJU, e
a matter so seriously that death ensues.C"
•
a"
18 21. (18) slIppery places, however good to look at,
utterly insecure. destruction, utter and irremediable ruin.
(19) moment, the suddenness of their judgment esp. striking;
th e P
' t' s a ttent'IOn. a (20) as a d ream, wh'ICh seems rea~l
sa lmlS
till we awake. thou';awakest, to take notice of the doings of
the wicked. image, or outward show. God takes notice of the
h eart condit'IOn. (21) th. US, or. for,.
· exp
. Ia1.~Inb
. . 0' the woe
h I 0 f the
prevo struggle. was gneved, embIttered Itself.b
Slippery places (v. 18). I. There are slippery places in Hfe.
As 1. Scenes of animal excitement: 2. Opportunities of 8elfish
gratiticat'IOn ; 3. Company 0 f t h
e 'llngo dly; 4, Times w h en
tempted to doubt God's love and mercy. II. Those who walk in
slippery ·places are in danO"er of falls. 1. Insecurity: 2. Risk of
.'
T 0 peace,
·
~ t er, use f uIness. III . S1"Ippery paces
1
lllJUl'J;
tJ.
ch arac
prove fatal to the wicked. 1. Unmask the evil of their character;
2. Reveal the worthlessness of their hopes; 3. l\fanifest that they
are the objects of God's displeasure. IV. Some counsels as to
l'
1
1
A
'd
th
h
'bl
2
"IxTh
d
S Ippel'J p ace~.
. VOl
em w en POSSI e ; . n en yon 0
come to them walk warily; 3. Take such friendly help as may
be available' 4. Should you fall try to O"et good from the evil:
5. Sh OUId you
' escape b e th aukf u1 an
. dO blve
0"
G 0 d th e g Iory,. 6'.
Let heaven come into your mind, no slippery places there. c
.l.Yote on Ps. lxxiii. Psalm seventy-third is Asaph's 1ll:iscl'erc,
his confession to all the world of a spirituaJ decline, and the sad
;11.
obscuration of faith under which for a time he suffered. Along
,M.A.
' some line of mista,ken reasoning and feeling he had worked him:' Thefie1d w~ere- self into a dangerous position had' come to fret on account of
m
bees the
feed barer
IS no.Inequal't"
whit
lIes In th e D"IVlne d'IS t 1'1'b U t'Ion 0 f worldly f avours. Th us
for their biting; he permits himself to drift into a quarrel with Providence, and
when tbeJ~ have lacked but little of losing all evidence that he was a child of
taken
tben'
fnll
God
"My
feet
,,,ere
almost
gone"
He
had
tm,velled
amonO'
repast on flowers
.
.
nnd grass, the ox rocks and mountain defiles. Any such perilous way may well
may feell, t}~e make one think of verse second. God designs that the mysteries
sheep~at, on thClr of His providence should be a discipline to faith. He would
reverSIOns. The
.
ltl
reason is because teach us that danger attends the possesslOll of worldly wea 1,
th,ose li~t}~ che- luxuries, and comforts; that the abuse of these good things is
mISts distIl only an unspeakably greater evil than the absence of them. At verses
the refined part;
.
H
h
f
G
d
I
1
Df
tbe flower 23 26 the Psalm culmmates.
ere t e man o' 0 , W 10 las .
1 en vi n g t 11 ~ been down among the mists and mire of a marshy region, regains
grosscrsubst3lnce an elevated plateau, and regales himself-in its clear, p~1re, bracing'
th~reof.
s?
eJucu- atmosphere
The
remainder
of
this
Psalm
runs
on
ln
the
calm
latIOns bIlld not; l . .
'
men to nny bodily I full flow of chastened yet exultmg song. l\fatchless forbearance
and

!)

l

,

,

::.

•
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----------------------------------------------------------------------of Goell ,; Those are the things," said John Owen, of the British obscrrance, only

and Foreign Bible Society. to his attached co-secretary, :Mr. half,
busy the ~piritual
which makHughes, who ,,-as then laying hold of his dry! cold hand, and eth them coneomforting him with this passag.e, ;; Thou shalt guide me with sistent :"ith the
'llly counsel, and afterward receIve me to glory:" "Those are prosecutIOIl of
'1 t h'mgs
"
' d h e, b U t d eath preven t ed h"IS fin'sh'
other emtIe
. Sal
I mg t h e any
ployment.."-sentence.
Thomas Fuller.

I

t

22 25. (22) foolish, stupid, brutish. a beast, a plural a Pro xx"\:.
. . 2, 3.
word used in an emphatic sense. b before thee, with thee~ in ~~~& h ~al °tt~
relation to thee. (23) nevertheless, cic.! passing doubts had water - ox, the
net se,ered him fro God's gracious ho!d. c thou hast holden, !lippopotamus,
while his feet were
slippinohe
had
thus
been
kept
fl'.
fallino-.\lll
mmd" who as
•
1:>'
I:>
!1 plump colossus
(24) shalt gUIde, the past and present pledge the future. d I of flesh is at once
glory, this expression must have reference to the after life.e an emblem of co( 25) beside thee to be apI)lied according to Heb. form to both lossal stupidity."
"
'-f}eWzsch.
clauses of the verse.
c 2 Ti. ii. 13.
The Ckri.';iian condllcterl to {flo]'!! (v. 24). r. A good man's "Though all else
confidence for this life. He follows 1. The leadings of Provi- in heaven aI:d
dence; 2. The directions of the Bible; 3. The teachings of the earth shou·ld fml,
..
II
A
.
d
'
fid
o
f
te'
H
'
.
d
the one true everS
I pmt.
.
goo man S con ence or e rmty.
e IS receIve lasting Friend
to a glory of 1. Condition; 2. Character; 3. Solid glory; 4. abi~es.':-EIC((ld.
Permanent glory.!
d
WIth confi. {f7nC.
'1a,ncc (94)
A
t paIn.
dence
he com.J.t'ec{.l Qf D'LVl'llC
'r .
ew years f
ago amos
mits himself
to
ful sensation was creat€d in the public mind by the intelligence the Divine guidof a distressing and fatal accident which had happened to a dis- ance, though he
tinguishe~ archde~con of tJ:e Established Chur~h. rr:h~s gentle- ~~~~lY ~~; 'lll~:s:
man: emment alike for hIS character and hIS wl"ltmgs, was teryoftheDhinc
spending a short time on the Continent, and having with some p~o;;e ~? that
friends ascended a motmtain. expressed a strong wish to retlU'Il ~tudance. - ])ctr
ted
.
t
d
lltzsch.
·
'
·
I
b
a one y a new rOll.
te H IS companIOns remons'a : pom e
·
t 0 f 0 IIow an un:nown
k
must
out th e d anger 0 f a tte mp t mg
path ,alid ebe"The
the glory
manifestaurged that at least their friend would accept the services of a tion of that abidguide. Unhappily, he would not be persuaded, and presently ingPresence, w11.
commenced his perilous descent. The rest of the party reluctantly ~:;:s, ~e:eeser~~~:
pUl'Sued their course, and waited his arrival at the inn. As time aud guides the
passed on! and the archdeacon did not appear, their fears were faithful." - sp/.:.
reawakened, and search was ordered to be made. Soon they were Com.
horrified, yet not surprised, to hear that the lifeless body of their '1.'.22.
.M.
A
.
.J[eilel1l, iii. 15.
friend had been found beneath a precipice, over which he had '1.'. 23. f}. Wilco.r,
frulen in his attempt to reach the inn. How striking an illus- Iii. ?! ;... lJl'., H.
tration d?es ~his sa~ incident ~fford of ~he fatal obstinacy of those ~l~~.'~. ~?o~pel',
who perSIst m relymg on theIr own WIsdom and strength of pur- v. 81; HOIl. G. T.
l)ose in the journey of life! Wbat can await them but destruc- Noel, ii: 33!l; 1'.
tion if they refuse to accept guidance? Yet a guide is not Boston, 1. 1.
enough at all times. Only recently, a party of travellers on Mont f lJelta iu400 Sks.
B1anc, accompanied by skilful guides, were overtaken by an
avalanche; and not only two of their number, but one of the
guides also, perished in a moment. "\Ve need an unerring guide;
and where shall it be found but in Him " rho is infinite "\Visdom
as well as infinite Love?
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26 28. (26) faileth, or may have failed, ill this time of
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struggle.

strength, Ifcb. rock: the usual fig. for strength.

for ever, plainly meaning in, and beyond, this present life.
(2i) a whoring, the Scrip. fig. for apostasy fro God. a (Hos. ii.)
(28) draw .. God,b
Ja. iv. 8.
,

({ "Israel is the' ··
spouse of God,
and idolatry is a
breaking of the
marriage .ow." i
-Permcne.
b "This is my

o
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sltmmum bonum

-not to question
His doings, but
to cleave closely
to Him. 'N eare~t
to God is best.'''
-TVordsworth.
'I). 25, lJr. Fealley,
537; Bp. Beve'J'idge, iii. 325;
Jon. Ed/cards, ii.
104; R. TV. lJjbdill,147; R.1lfontgoillp.],y, 114; lJ.
Wilco.r, iii. 2!);
G. TV. Lewis, ii. 36.
'V. 28. R. Sibbs, iii.

447; Bp. Browl/1'ig, i. 54!); W.
Strong, 133; If.
Binning, ii. 410;
lJr. H. Blair, v.
1GO; lJ/'. lJzriglil,
v.34.
c C. Simeon, .ilf.A.
" Prayer is to
religion wbat
thinking is to
philosophy. To
pray is to make
. reI i g i 0 11 . " J.Yo /'{/ lis.

,

,
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L'Vhat is meant by
drawing near to ·God? 1. With the mind; 2. 'Vith the heart.
II. The benefit arising from it. 1. There is nothing so pleasant;
2. There is nothing so profitable. Address (1) Those who never
draw near to God at all; (2) Those who draw nigh to Him, but
only in a formal manner; (3) Those who find their happiness in
commnnion with God.c
Tlw st?·en.qtk of tlU} kea'l 't (v. 26). Under outward ills a resolute
heart may bear up; but when the fOlmdation of courage, and
cheerfulness itself gives way, when the very fountain of fortitude itself runs dry, what shall be done? vVho does not know
what sinking of soul means? Is there anything to keep one
from utter prostration from falling irrecoverably into despondency or despair? "God is the strength of my heart," the rock
of my heart. I am resting on a firm foundation. I lean upon
no arm of flesh, I have not only a strong foundation, but strong
consolation, In ench of the fom: thousand hourly strokes of this
heart He sustains and quickens. When this frail organ, beating
fainter and fainter, ceases at length altogether, when body and
soul are rent apart, shall I be confounded? 'No, indeed. Cecil
states that John Newton, about a mOllth before his death, said,
"It is a great thing to die, and, when heart and flesh fail, to
have God for the strength of our heart; and our portion for ever.
I know whom I have believed, and He is able to keep that which
I have committed unto Him against that great day." "It is
come!" said the Rev. J. Sutcliffe; "perhaps a few moments
more. Heart and flesh fail I But God" that God is the strength
of His people, is a truth that I now see as I never saw it in my
life. "

. Benefit of dra?ving nea?' to God (v. 28).

author,PSALll!l THE SEVE1VTY-FOURTH.
unknown:
one of the
school of
1
4.
(1) for ever, so terrible was the desolation the Psalmist
Asaph: date, fears it may be permanent. anger .. smoke, Ps. xviii. 8. sheep,
nfter the Bab.
dest'r uct. of etc., Jer. xxiii. l.a (2) the congregation, Ex. xv. 16. The
Jerus.
people of Israel in their religious aspect. rod, the people in
S/lbject, '/miling their national and political aspects, lit. tribe. redeemed, out
over the desolation of Eg. bondage. Zion, regarded as permanent habitation of
oj the sanctllary.
God. (3) lift .. feet, i,.c. come quickly.b Ge. xxix. 1. perpetual desolations, ruins in such a state of destruction that
:~[(~~:Ii~'x~~:TI~~iJ; hope of restoration has failed. (4) thy congregations, thy
Luviii. 52, lxxix. place of meeting. ensigns, Chaldman military banners.c
13.
Ensi.rrns (v. 4). In Numb. ii. 2, foIl., the different tribes have
11" A phrase who their ensign [oth] , and every three tribes have a standard [dencl].
in Eastern Inn~
gunge still sig- In Ps. lxxiv. 4, the enemies of God "set up their ensigns for
ni~es to walk signs" (Auth. Vel's.); "set up then- banners for tokens" (Prayer
qmckly, t~ rench Book). Note, it is the same Reb. word repeated, "Set up their
out, to be 1I1 good.
.
[]
•
".
h
d
th
1
f
G
d'
.
earnest, not to enSIgns as enSIgns, ~.c. ave usurpe
e pace 0
0 sown
JJesithtc."-Ji'Wo. people. "Ensign" is often a translation of ]{cs, a lofty pole
c" Or tl~e t?kcns (Numb. xxi. 8), or mountain-standard (Isa. xiii. 2, xviii. 3). In,
of thClr
lclo]lt- E
d " 15" M. oses ca11s an a Itar WI11C
. 11 h e b u lit , "Jeh. ovah .my
trOllS
worship."
i XO • XVll.
- n-Ol'd.~wOl'tli.
banner " [Jehovah .iYissi] , because, as the next verse explams,
~'. 3. lJ,.. ~(). J. "the inscription is on the banner of Jehovah 'Jehovah makes ·
Vaughan,3,.
war with Amalek for ever,''' where J.ycs is generally read for Kes
~'l'.
4, 5.7 , .G, J. B. (thr one,
)
h'
h
k
.
P
An
'f
't
b
1JJasill
W
lC
ma
·es
no
sense.
J'a,1lC7'.
arrow,
l
'
1
e
o1
,

,
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--------------------------------------------------------------------drawll up but a little way, goes not far; but if it be pulled up When },Ielancto the head~:flies swiftly and pierces deep. Thus prayer, if it be ~~~~ecl

"t;

~~

only dribbled forth from careless lips, falls at our feet.. It is the friends to illy
strength of ejaculation and strong desire which sends it to aside the natural
heaven and makes it pierce the clouds. It is not the ru:ithmetic anxiety and
of our prayers., how many they are:. nor the rhetoric of our timidity
of his
temper, he
reprayers, how eloquent they be; nor the geometry of our prayers, plied," If I had
how long they be ; nor the music of our prayers, how sweet our DO anxieties, I
lo.se a
voice may be •: nor the lmric
of
our
prayers.
how
arD'1]me·ntntive
ShoUlrfd
ul
~
, t : l•
powe '
mcenthey may be; nor the me~h?d. of om' prayers, how orderly they I ti.e to prayer;
maybe; nor even the di\llllty of our prayers~ how good the I but "h~n. the
doctrine may be which God cares for. He looks not for the caresoflifellllpel
. sal'd t 0 h ave h ad till
h orny k-nees w hi ch J ames IS
,ough th
,e to
bestde.otion,
means the
of
assiduity of prayer. 'Ve might be like Bartholomew, who is said cODsolati~D, areto have had a hundred prayers for the mornjng, and as many for ligious min.d can·
the eveninD'
and
all
mio-ht
be
of
no
avail
'Fervency
of
spirit'
not
do
WIthout
::>'::>
•
them
Thus
is that which availeth much.
troubl~ compels

5 9. (5) famous, etc.,a Jer. xlvi. 22. (6) but now, better,
and nom. carved work, 1 Ki. vi. 29. (7) cast fire, or "they
have hurled Thy sanctuary (as if it were a mere log of wood)
into the fire." b defiled, omit the words by castl1ltl'c!on:Jl.. Compo
Ps. hxxix. 39. "The defilement consisted in casting the holy
things into a fire made upon the holy gronnd." (8) syna.gogues,
"God's places of assembly." c Synagogues are not mentioned
before the Chaldrean jnvasion. (9) our signs, ~'. 4. how long,
such desolation is to continue.
17/C .')!/lla.rlogllc Ct'. 8). The origin of the synagogue, like that
of .many ·similar institutions, is confused and conjectural to a
degree, and indeed the term itself was used in a general sense for
a particular semi-religious body, and in a special one for the
building in which that body held its meetings. In the fint
meaning, there is little doubt that even from the earliest times
certain · members of the great San11edrim separated themselves
into local associations for the purposes of the education of the
young, the instruction of the people, the admiliistration of the
law, and the due performance of the lesser rites of Judaism. In
process of time, however, the buildings appropriated to the meetings of these assemblies assumed more directly the title of synagogues (sunagoge) yet while the bond of national fraternity
remained un severed, and the twelve jewels in the Aaronic breastplate really represented the national unity, the altar of all the
tribes of Israel was at the temple of Solomon alone. But days of
defection and consequent affliction succeeded, the impious cupidity of the Babylonian conquerors razed the proud walls of king
Eolomon to the ground, and expatriated his descendants from
the land of their fathers. Disheartened but not desponding, the
Jewish elder::: at once saw the difficulty of continuing the temple
service among the scattered tribes, while the existence of the
widely distributed places of assembly (Beth-Haccnesseth) was a
ready solution of that difficulty, and hence the synagogues
became subsidiary temples wherever there were sufficient Jews
to esta,blish a congregation . . Thus the very expatriation of the
Israelites served for the better conservation of their ritual, and
thug from the demolition of one temple arose the numerous
houses of God in the land.
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"

me toprnyer,and
prayer drives
away
trouble."
•

a "Each man "as
seen as jf pl~ing
aloft hatchets in
a copse of wood."
-Kay.
"This 1\ compares
the scene of ruin
in the interior of
the sanctuary ,the
dcstmction of the
carved work, etc.,
to the "ide gap
made in some
stately forest by
the blows of the
woodmau's a.o;;:e."
-PeI'Olflle.

b " This certainly

denotes the buru,
ing either of 11.
part of the sanctuary or of consecrated things."Spk. Com.

e Revised
Bible.

Eng.

Reb. moiJd, properly a set time,
a

stated. season,
and so a festiml.
·r. 9. ])}'. F. RandolpJz, 153.

Constantine the
Great WfiS one
day looking at ,
some statues of '
noted persons,
who were represented standing.
" I shall ha.~
mine taken lmeeling," said he,
" for that is how
I have risen to
eminence."

•

•

•
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((. Compo Ex.
xxxii. 12,13; Ru.
~~2l3-16; De.
b"The expression
denotes 0. state of
illactivit~,
the
hand
beI~g
enveloped 111 the
ample folds of the
Eastern robe."-

PeJ'OIone.
c Hab. i. 12.
"It is n. fnct that
God's care is
more evident in
some instances of
it than in others
to the dim and
often bewildered
TIsion of Inunanity. Upon snch
instances
men
seize arid call
them provi ..
dences. Itis well
thut they can,
but it would be
gloriously better
if they could believe that the
whole matter is
one grund provi(le11Oe." - George

.MacDonald. .
d Roberts.

"

'1,'. Ii. .A. Alison,
i. 42!l; W. Jay,
ii. 151; 1'. BlackIe!!, i. 26!l; J. Fostcr, i. 2i8.

"Come, gentle
spring, ethereal
llliluness, come,
and from the
hosom of YOll
dropping clon(l,
while music
wakes
nronnd,
veil'a in n. shower
of s 11 n. dow i 11 g
roseR, on our
plains descend."

-Tltomson.

[Oap.lxxi~.

10-17.

10 12. (10) 0 God, etc., see vv. 18,22. The Psalmist feels the
dishonour put on God's name, more than the desolation afflicting
the people.a (11) pluck it out, lit. ont of Thy bosom make an
end. "Put,forth Thy. right hand. and destroy by one blow." it
(12) my kIng, Ps. xlIv. 4.c
.
Bosom, ancZ1'i,qht hand (v. 11). The ,vord which we translate
bosom
does
not
always
in
Eastern
languaO'e
mean
the
'
breast·
I
,
0 ,
,
but often the lap, or that part of the body where the long robE'
fold5 round the loins. Thus, in t.he folds of the garment, in front
of the body, the Orientals keep their little valuables, and there,
when they are perfectly at ease, they place their hands. Sternhold and Hopkins, who translated from the original text, have
bhe same idea:
" "Why dost thou draw thy hand aback,
And hide it in thy lap? "
I

To a king, whose enemies have invaded his telTitories, and are
ravaging his kingdom, -it will be said, should he not make any
exertions to repel them, ';"Why does your majesty keep your
hands in your '}/wcldey ila (bosom)?
Take your sword, your
heroism thence." "When two men go to a magistrate to complain
of each other: perhaps one says, " He has beaten me severely, my
lord," Then the other replies, "It is true, I did strike him, but
these wounds on my body show he did not keep his hands in his
bosom." "Complain not to me, fellow, for want of food; do I
not sp.e you always with yoUl' hands in your bosom? " " He has
been cursing me in the most fearful Wtty: but I told him to put
the imprecations in his own bosom." "Thy right hand," which
is the hand of honom·. Hence," the right hand of the Most
High." The Hindoos have a right-hand caste, and when they
tl1ke a solemn oath they lift up that hand to heaven. The whole
of the right side of a man is believed to be more honourable than
the left, and all its members are said to be larger l1ud stronger j
and to give more dignity to it, they cl1ll it the a71pa,ckhamj 'i.e.
the male side j whereas the other is called the female. This idea,
also, is followed up in reference to their great deity, Siva; his
right side is called male, l1ud the other the female; 'which notion
also applies to the Jupiter of western antiquity, as he was said to
be male a,n d also female. d
13 17. (13) divide the sea, Ex. xiv. 21. dragons, seamonsters, regarded as emblems of Egypt. (14) leviathan,
Job iii. 8, 7//a.1',q. meat, etc., reference is to the dead bodies of
the Eg-yptians cast on the shores of the Red Sea. (15) cleave,
etc., Ex. xvii. G ; Nu. xx. 11. driedst, etc., Jos. iii. 13. (16)
day, etc., affirmation of God's rights as Creator as well as
Redeemer. (17) SUlnmer and winter, Ge. i. 14.
Sum/mel' (v. 17). 1. Thou hast made summer. How? 1. By
various means; 2. Gradually; 3. Perfectly. II. Thou hast made
summer. Howoften? The constant repetit,ion of the mercy teaches
us 1. That God does not forget His promise, Gen. viii. 22; 2. His
power does not grow less; 3. He bears with man's ingratitude.
III. Thou hast made summer. Wb.y? 1. He delight,-; to communicl1te joy; 2. To awaken gratitude; 3. To provide sustenance;
4. To reward labour. IV. Thou hast made SE.mmer. For whom?
1. Specially for His children; 2. For the evil as well as for the
good; 3. For all lands and peoples; '1. For the insect as well as ·.
,

•

,
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forman. Apply: (1) ,Vill He not make summer in the spiritual a Stems anti
worlel? (2) Is not summer most glorious?a
r~q~~re\"'er there
Lez-iaflwn (t'. 14). Leviathan is a name given not only to the is a mnn who
crocodile~ but to the whale and other large fishes. The ZUll, or feels the sting 01
Jeople
inhabiting
the
wilderness,
are
supposed,
by
many
s~nsible
sin,
and
would
I
llU\"'e release, he
writers, to be the Ichthyophagi, or fish-eaters, who occupied, has n right to sny,
according to ancient authors, a part of the coast of the Red Sea. '0 Father I help
The Psalmist is here speaking of Israel's passage through its me!' Whcrever
h l' d a b out there
a man
. a smgu
.
I ar f act t h a t D'10d orus, WOlve
,Yat€rs, and it IS
who isisconsciolls
two thousand years ago, mentions a tradition prevalent amongst that he has don::
thesevery persons, to the effect that in the time of their remote wrongagaill,an t
forefathers an emaordinarv
I'eflux
took
place,
the
channel
of
again. anti again,
~J
and that in his
the gulf becomjng dry, and the green bottom appearing, whilst own strength he
the whole body of water rolled away in an opposite direction. never can stanel,
There can be little doubt that this strano-e people would have and tbatheneells
.
h
b
t
fi
h
.
ht
belp, 11C has a
d
d
d
f
f
use
or 00 1 an vanous purpose~, s~c grea s . es as mIg 'right to ask for
have been cast ashore on the termlllation of the muacle. l\fost it: 'I am lost in
writers give this text a figurative meaning, but that is no reason sin; I have no
why it may not be also literally understood; for such a mode of strength lfto
. common III
. theB'bl
h th we 1m d erst and rescne
speakin g IS
l e. B u t weer
Than artmyse
God';
it one way or the other. we have the testimony of heathens to its save me! '-that
propriety and force. If by the term "Leviathan" we believe is ~Il argument
. t d d
db'ts
. t 0 louder
wlncll atknocks
Egy
' 0 'p t to b e In en e ,an
y 1 "head s, "those petty st,a t es In
the
which that country was divided, the traditions of India and the 1 bosom of God
East infOl1n us that snch designations were welll]nderstood, and than any battletherefore beautifully . applicable
axe at the gate of
<
•
any castle 011
18 23. (18) thy name, who as Creator and Redeemer is so earth."-Beecher.
great. (19) thy turtle dove,Q Song Sol. ii. 14. ;, The meek a, "Sav-e Thy
and lonely Church." (20) covenants,b made with Abraham, tnrtle-do\"'cfr.the
and renewed with the fathers. (21) ashamed, by getting no talons anti beak
deliverance. (22) reproacheth, V. 18. (23) increaseth emblem
of the eagle, the
of Babycontinually, ascendeth; goes up to heaven crying aloud for 1011. Du. TIi. 4."
vengeance. c
1-:- WOl'dsrcol'lh.
,God's intc1'est in His people (v. 22). 1. God has a cause on b Ps .. L'C..'\."';ii. 10;
earth which He owns. 1. It is the cause of truth; 2. Of holi- Is. b:~v. S.
. ..
II
Th
f
G
d
h
.
h
cGe.lv.JO, ~:Vlll.
·
Of
h
3
ness;.
appllless.
.
e cause 0
0
as enemIes w 0 1 20 ' Ex. iii. 7-9.
oppose it. 1. By reasoning; 2. By ridicule; 3. Byorganisation; It'. h T. Boston, '
'.i. By persecution. III. Prayer should be addressed to God to ii.130.
.
plead His own cause. 1. Why should prayer: be offered for this ~: ~~4.R. Erskllle,
purpose? 2. How may we expect this prayer to be answered?
92 Ab'P..o
L /ld,
v. _.
Cruelties of tlu; heathen (v. 20). ·We are generally accustomed i. 119; J. J01les,
to associate this horrible practice 'with our ideas of heathenism Bampl.Leel.1.
in its most barbarous provinces; but an acquaintance with the ~rel:tncthon , goreal state of things will prove that the devotees of idolatry, how- lllg once npon
ever distinguished their attainments, all come under one den un- ~~e 15[0~!tt ~~~~
clation, "The dark places of the earth are full of the habitations Church of Christ,
of cruelty." "When 1\fr. l\Iedhurst resided in Penang, a Chinese and having many
. came to him for medicine, who said he had three sons and one f~~b!~Ot1t a~~1~
daughter, adding, " I had another daughter, but I did not bring success of bis
her up.n "Not bring her up! ,,,hat, then, did you do with her?" bUSiness,
was
"I smothered her; and this year I heard by letter that another greatly relieved
daughter was born " I sent word to have that smothered also, but poor
by a ,vomen
companyand
of
the mother has preserved it alive." Mr. l\Iedhurst, shocked at children, whom
' . this speech, and still more at the horrid indifference with which he found praying
d exclalme
' d"
' der your own ch'ld'
1't \\ as u tte re,
, . un..
n ua t I
. mUI
1 len.,together
prosperityfor
of the
the
Do you not shudder at such an act?" "Oh, no," replied the man; I Church. .
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.

dR. T. S.

"it is a very common thing in China; we put the female children out of the way, to save the trouble of bringing them up j
some people have smothered five or six daughters! "d
.

,

,

author,unknown:

date as prevo
Ps.

i'l'oclam. of God's

PSALlIf THE SEVENTY-FIFTH.
1 3. (1) name is near, name is put for God. Hjmself, the
manifestation of God's attributes. a (2) when, etc., this appears

to be the response of God. Lit. 'when I shall take a set time, i.e.
mellt.
for executing My jUdgments. (3) dissolved, with terror of
.Al-taschith, Ps. God's judgments.
bear .. pillars, or I have poised tlwm.z,
lvii.,
"The expression pillars may hQwever mean 'J·nlers." c
. 16•
Signs o.f God's nea'}'ness illuStrated. "Ayd still expressed his
n P s. L,\:.
Z I
'1 12
certainty that somebody had approached us last night, so much
), S. x . .
confidence did he place in the barking of his dog; he therefore
c" Ref. may, be to I advised me to hasten my way back as some Arabs might see our
the two p I l l a r s , .
'
. .
.Jachin and Boaz, footsteps In the sand, ,and pursue us In quest of a booty.
On
in front ~~ t1~,e departing, Ayd, who was barefooted, and whose feet had become
temple,r 1 RI. 1'11. sore with 'walking took from under the date bush round which
21." -lI ol'dsllJOl'tIi,
' . .
.
. .
'1'.1. J. Alleine, 83. we, had passed the nIght a pall' of leathern sandals, WhICh he
1'1'.2,3. Abp.Lalld, knew belonged to his Heywat friend, the fisherman, and which
i. 91; Bp. Lake, the latter had hidden here till his return. In order to infonn'
282.
the owner that it was he who had taken the sandals he jmpressed
1'. 3. Bp,A71drelces, his footstep in the sand just by, which he knew the other would
ii. 1.
.
d Burckhardt.
immediately recogmse, and he turned the toes towards the south,
to indicate that he had proceeded with the sandals in that direction." d
" A man of lofty
4 7. (4) fools, always in Scrip. with added idea of 'Jviclwd.
bearing is said to
carry his born horn, for the fig. see 1 Sam. ii. 1; and also Da. viii. 3. (5)
very higb. To stiff neck, the sign of pride. (6) promotion, lifting up;
him
wbo
is
proudly
inter- take in general sense of success or prosperity. (7) God, our
,.
.
fering with the God; He alone,
affairs of anotber
.I;ifting
'lIP the horn ('I'. 4).
IVIr.l\iunroe, speaking of the
, it will be said, females in a l\iaronite village in Mount Lebanon, observes:
'Why sbow your
komblt
(horn) "But the most remarkable peculiarities of their dress are the
here? ' ., \Vhn.t I immense silver ear-rings hanging forward upon the neck, and
nre you a horn for the tanto7f.1'a, or 'horn,' which supports the veil. This latter
me ? ' 'See thnt
fellow, what a ornament varies in form, material, and position, according to the
fine horn he hns ; dignity, taste, and circumstances ·of the wearer. They are of
he will make tbe gold, silver-gilt, or silver, and sometimes of 'wood. The former
people run.'
• Truly, my lord, are either plain or figured in low relief, and occasionally set with
yon have 0. great jewels; but the length and positiou of them is that upon which
horn.' Chinnau the traveller looks with the greatest interest, as illustrating and
has
lost
his explaining a familiar expression of Scripture. The yonng, the
money, ay, nnd
his hornship too.' rich, and the vain wear the tantoU'J'a, of great length, standing
, Alas I alas I I straight up from the top of the forehead; whereas the humble,
am like the deer, the poor, and the aged place it upon the side of the head, n;l.Uch
whose horns bave
fallen off.' "-Ro- shorter, and spreading at the end like a trumpet. I do not mean
to say that these distinctions are universal, but I was told that
uerts.
([Slimmer Ramble they are very general, and thus the' exalted hOln' still remains
in S!fl'ia.
a mark of power and confidence, as it was in the days of Israel's
glory." a
righteous

judg-

8

a " Fonmcth ns it
is ponrccl into the t1t7'C,

10. (8) wine is red, lit. it joa,ms n 'Jl,itlJ, 'Jvinc, full qf m.ix~
i.e. strong spiced wine. dl'egs, at bottom of the cnp. (9)

,
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declare, God's righteousness and rule. (10) cut off, · and so

utterly humiliate them by the destruction of their power.
T/If) )J/(Jli:~hm(]llt of tlw n:ic7:crl (t~. S). The punishments which
Jehovah inflicts upon the wicked are compared to a cupful of
fermenting wine, mixed with intoxicating herbs, of which all
those to whom it is given must drink the dregs or sediment.
The same image is found, not only frequently in other places in
the Old Testament, but also very often in the Arabian · poet3.
Thus Taabbata Schan-an: in a passage of an Arabic Anthology,
by Alb. Schult.ens: "To those of the tribe of Rodail, we gave
the . cup of death, whose dregs were confusion, shame: and
reproach." Another poet says: "A cup such as they gave us, we
gave to them." ,Then Ca.lif Almansor had his valiant though
dreaded general, Abre-l\foslem, murdered, he repeated the following 1"er5e, in which he addressed the corpse: "A cup such as he
gave, g:lxe I him, bitterer to the taste than wormwood." b

PSALllf THE ·SET7EJ.VTY-SIXTH.
1 3. (1) known, by many gracious defendings and deliverings.· great, highly esteemed and praised. (2) Salem, prob.
poetic for Jerusalem. a is his tabernacle, better 1l'aS; there
it .was set up by David. (3) arrows of the bow, lit. the
li,q7dnings of the 007V. b
.
God i.~ am' portion. As the scattered rays of light are all included in the focus, as the fountain contains the streams, as the
object reflected is prior to and nobler than the different reflections
of it so all finite and created good is contained in Rim who is
the supreme good; all earthly excellence is but the partial
emanation, the more or less bright reflection of the Great
Original. To have a portion, th8refore, in God is to possess that
which includes in itself all 8reated good. The man who is in
possession of some great masterpiece in painting or sculpture
need not envy others who have only casts or copies of it. The
original plate or stereotype is more valuable than any impressions
or engravings thrown off :from it; and he who owns the former
owns '(;hat which includes, is capable of producing all the latter.
. . . . Surveying the wonders of creation, or even with the word
of inspiration in his hand, the Christian can Eay, "Glorious
though these things be: to me belongs that which is more
glorious far. The streams are precious, but I have the Fountain;
the vesture is beautiful, but the 'Weaver is mine; the portrait in
itS' every lineament is lovely, but that Great Original, whose
beauty it but feebly depicts, is mine, my own. 'God is my portion, the Lord is mine inheritance.' To me belongs all actual
and all possible good, all created and uncreated beauty, all that
eye hath seen or imagination conceived; and more than that, for
eye hath not seen: nor ear heard: nor hath it entered into the
heart of man to conceive what God hath prepared for them that
love Rim. All things and beings, all that life reveals or death
co:riceals, everything within the boundless possibilities of creating
vtisdom and power is mine; for God, the Creator and Fountain
of all, is mine." c
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cup fro the wine
jar." -PeI'OlCJle.

1'. S.
Dr.
tOil, 129.

T. Hol'-

9, 10. W. Gil. 1.
. _"0"0>.
pin,
1·l·.

Pericles, the
great Athenian
statesman, so renowned for the
power of his illtellect, never br.gan to adclre;:!;:1n
audience without first praying
to the gods.

b Bl!l'der.
I

author,unknown:
date as prevo

Ps.

Praise /01' a. great
delil'el'ance.

Historical connection, prob. 2
Ri. xix. 35; Is.
."."

x..~.X:Vll.

Neginoth, Ps. iv.
a Ge. xiv. 18 ;
He. vii. 1, 2.
b " Arrows beinC'J'
o

so regarde(l fro
their mpia flight,
ana their glittering in the air; or
pass. with nn
allusion to the
burning arrows
employed in ancient warfare."Pel'o/nle.
2 Ai. xh.32.
vv. 1-8. R. Bruce,
279.
:Man without patience is the lamp
'\ithout oil; and
pride in 0. rage is
n baa connsellor.
cDr. Cab·d.

But if we neglect
prayer it is difficult for us to
pray; for the
water in the well
getslow."-Felix
N eil·

•

,,
,

•
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[Cap.lxxvi. 4 12.

((. N a. ii. 11, 12,
4
7.
(4) mountains of prey, the prDud empire .of Assyria. a
iii. 1.
(5) slept their sleep, .of death: as in sudden night destruct.
Is. xli. 15; Eze . .of Sennacherib's army.b found their hands, a fine expressiDn
xxxviii.
. ,. 11, 12; .of hDpeless, helpless bewilderment. (6) chariot and horse,
Zce.1V. t.
poetically
united
in
the
sudden
destructiDn.
(7)
thou,
repeated
"By the 'mounGod's peDple shDuld ' learn
tains of spoil,' tD give emphasis and sDlemnity.
JIupjeld under- humbling lessDns frDm His dealings with their enemies.
stands
JerusaGo(l .q1·eatly to be feared (v. 7). It is my purpose:> t this timeiem,as the strongTo establish this statement. NDtice 1. What JDd is in Himhold where the
spoils of the in- self; 2. What He has recDrded respecting His dealings ,vith
varlers are clivi- mankind; 3. What He has taught us tD expect at His hands.
rled."-Spk. Com. II. TD cDnfirm this statement. 1. Here is an appeal tD every
b 2 Ki. xix. 35.
t .. 5. Dr. J. Owell, child .of man; 2. God is angry with thedisDbedient; 3. ,VhD
xvi. 281.
can resist His anger? Apply: (1) Then let the ungDdly seek rev. 7. J. March, 1. cDnciliatiDn; (2) Let the godly fDrbear to excite His anger.c
Preston's last 1I)oJ'ds. The mDre YDU are acquainted with God
c C. Simeon, ,M.A.
while
YDU
live,
the
mDre
willing
YDU
will
be
tD die, to gD tD Him;
d Cheever.

r.

a. "The residue
of wrath Than
girdest on."-Re'vised Ellg. Bib.
b Is. viii. 13.
c "Like a ' TIne·
dresser, who
prunes away the
rank bonghs, or
tuts off the ripe
clusters of tilc
vinc."-Pcroume.
Jer. vii. 9, li. 33;
Jocl iii. 13; Rc.
xiv. 15.
'VI'. 8, 9. 11': Jones,
i. 337.
t'!'. 9, 10. Bp. M.
Smith, 113.
'/". 10. TV: Bridge,
iii. 387;
A up.
Lci(Jliton, iii. 220;
E. Erskine, H. 281;
Dr. J. Witherspoon, v. 176; Dr.
Il. Blnir, ii. 396 ;

S. Jiopki/l.~,
332; J. Foster, ii.
66 ; J . .Tou!etl,113.

Dr.

d J. Fosler.
C

,

Wllitecross . .

,

"

\

·

fDr death: tD a child df God, is nDthing else but a resting with
God, in whDse bosom he hath .often been, by hDly meditatiDn,
when he was alive. Dr. Preston, when he was dying, used these
wDrds: "Blessed be GDd, thDUgh I change my place I shall nDt·
change my company; for I have walked with God while living,
and nDW I gD tD rest ,vith GDd."d
8 12. (8) judgment, the view .of GDd as judge is peculiar
tD the Psalms ascribed tD Asaph. , from heaven, the destruction
coming by wind Dr storm. (9) meek, as contrasted with the
prDud whDm He destrDYs. (10) the wrath, such as Sennacherib's. remainder, etc., man's last hnpDtent effDrts to assert
his .own pDwer GDd takes and uses fDr His .own purposes and
glDry.a (11) to be feared, Ut. the terrible onc. b (12) cut off,
fig. fDr complete judgment.c!
Tlw 'lnl'atll of man orc1'rnlccl (v. 10). I. Explain the tel111
wrath .of man. ,Vhat it invDlves pride: resentment. revenge,
etc. II. HDW it has been .overruled. 1. Sometimes the wrath
has been suddenly' crushed by an avenging strDke .of Divine
justice; 2. Or the wrn.thful have been arrested with religious
cDnvictiDn; 3. Or it has prDvDked signal manifestations .of
Divine power; 4. Or it has revealed, as in persecutiDn, the sustaining pDwer .of God~s truth; 5. Or it has been made tD produco
a result different frDm what was intended; 6. Or it has been
used tD destroy .other great evils. d
lVra,th qf ma.n on:7'7'nlcrZ (v. 10). "WllO wDuld have thDught."
says Saurin, "that King Henry VIII., a cruel and superstitious
king, the greatest enemy the Ref.ormation ever had he WhD, by
the fury .of his arms, and by the productions .of his pen, .opposed
this great wDrk, refuting thDse ,vhom he could not persecute, and
persecuting those 'whDm he could nDt refute, WhD wDuld have
thDught that this mDnarch shDuld first serve the wDrk he intended tD subvert, clear the way fDr reformatiDn, and by shaking
off the YDke .of the RDman pontiff, execute the plan .of Providence.
while he seemed tD dD nDthing but satia.te his voluptuDusness a.nd
a.mbitiDn 1" c
,
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author,•
unknown:
1 4. (1) he gave ear, or may He hearken unto me. (2) date the age
my sore, Heb. my hantZ, stretched out in pmyer.a ceased of Habakkuk
,

not, to be outstretched. (3) complained, or mused. (4)
f
tur
f
h'
TIff'
I
I
Subject,
despoll·
th Oll • ,wak mg,
a ea e 0
IS S enng was seep essness. del/CII 1'elierf'li bv
cannot speak, iIi prayer, so have to pray in my heart.
r e lli em b e rill;'
Recollections of God painful to the 7I:iclted (v. 3). I. What is God's delire,.meant by remembering God? 1. Not a casual and transient ances.
remembrance of Him; 2. But remembering His moral attributes To Jed-u-'ltull. or
and relations as one who knows, hates, and will punish sm, II. nfter the mauner
\Vby any of God's creatures should be troubled at the recollection: of}ednthtm.
1 Nothing in His character
nece~~arily to cau~e trouble' aout,The
stretched
Of H jm
'~~""
weak,
and
2. It IS sm. Apply: (1) The moral character of man corresponds powerless hund
with his habitual views and feelings with respect to God; (2) conveys the pic~
How wretched the state of the jmpenitent; (3) How great our t~e of a relaxa'
ti
to
th
G
I
G
I
f
il'
ti
b
bon
of
the
whole
bl
o Iga ons
e ospe a ospe 0 reconc Ia on.
bodv." - fJc/lCTSAn a~qed ma·l'iner. A terrible shipwreck occurred, not many (en berg.
on
the
west
coast
of
Scotland.
Those
who
were
saved
t'. 3. J. Seed, ii.
Years ao-o,
o ·
33' J. Po
•
out of a large number that perished owed their lives to one
'
.
ell
1/, 1.
.
53; lJr. E. Pal/wakeful man. He was no watchman of the 'coastguard: no pIlot son, iLl1i.
.
on the lo.ok-out for homeward-bound ships, but only an old, ?Dr.. E. p,(?/son.
infirm seaman , who had 1
o-one
to
bed
with
the
rest
of
the
world
W3.lt patIently
:>.
•
011 Gm1.
It is
He had. courted sleep that ~lght, but, for no r.eason he cO?ld becoming of n
fancy, his eyes were kept waking. 'Weary of turnmg and tossmg dutiful
child.
on a sleepless bed. he rose and walked the floor. With an old when be hath not
'1
.
1
f
th'
h
dr
'd
th
urt'
f
h'
presently
what
SUI or's ove 0
e sea, e ew aSI e
e caIn 0
IS cottage he 'writes for to
window, to gaze out on the heaving deep ; and while the sight bis father to ~ay.
of it was waking up the memory of former years, his eye, ere a "~Y father ~"
landsman could have de~cried
it
caught
an
obJ'ect
comino~horeWIser
t.han
I;
h.lS
~
,
. o
.
.
b ...
own WIsdom WIll
ward through the gloom. Horror seIZed hlm. LIke a reckless tell him what
soul, bent on destruction, it is an ill-fated ship rushing on that and when to send
iron-bound coast, and right into the jaws of death. Many were t~ met·"h 0h Ohris. d th at mg
'ht'illto a wate ry grave; ye,
t b ut f or t h
'
y eavenh un'le
e CIrcumlylan,Father
hath
stance that sleep had fled the old man's couch, but for the gracious reason
alarm he gave but for the boats that were launched to the which holds His
h
d
b
.:1_
d
d
h
hands for the
rescue, many more a
een UL.owne ,an some, per aps, present or else
damned, who: converted to God, are now living to His glory on thou bn'dst heard
earth, or beyond the reach of all storms, safely housed in heaven. from Him ere
God held his eye waking' He had His ' work for that ancient now."-Gll-:nall.
.
t
d
("
C lJ/'. Glttllrle.
marmer 0 o.
_
5 9, (5) days of old, past times of prospeIity. (6) song 1:/1. 5, G, Bp.
in the night, joy keeping from sleep, as suffering and grief ~lIaltby, i. 18.
new do. (7) will, etc., this was the kind of despondent ques- 1'. G. lr. Gilpin,
tioning with which his soul was burdened. (8) clean gone, iii. 65.
so that there is no hope of its return. (9) forgotten, etc., Is. VV. 7, 8. J. Wesley, vi. 514.
xl. 27 317-10. F. Clo.,e,
Despondency depicted all(Z 1'eproved (vv. 7 10). 1. Consider i.I'L'.249;
H. Goodwhat these questions jmport. 1. Disquieting apprehensions in lrill, ii, 66.
reference to hbnself; 2. Desponding fears in reference to God. 1'V. 9, 10. Bp.
II. 'Vhence they proceed. 1. From impatience; 2. From un- Sherlock, ii. 12.
belief. III. Howthey should be answered. 1. How mighty His
a
C.
Simeon,
M.A
.
power; 2. How rich His mercy; 3. How mysterious His ways; Oolton declares
4. How sure His promises. Address (1) Those who are walking that in moments
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of despondency in darkness' (2) Those who enjoy the light of God's coun'
Shak esp,eare, tenance. a
thought
n"WWW cO'l'r0,/'.orts. H'
I dl w h en th e b 0 dy IS
. SIC
'k-, 'YO ul'd
no poet·Illmself
and
ow gay,
R.aph~el doubted; we us~, and receive, ana. drink the medicine which would remove
hlS ndght t,o t be : sickness and restore health, how unpleasant and bitter soever i~,
11e a pam er. '
,ea
J
B
t
h
h
.
h
ht
'th
t'
d
We call such self- • was
u 0 , ow muc more, oll:g
we WI
pa lence an
suspicions mor-: thanksgiving to receive this medicine of our Father's hand,
bid, and ascribe; which, His Holy Spirit so working the same, removes many
them
to a h:rpo.
·'de, cont,empt 0 f grace,
.
chondriacal
fit; i, mol'tal diseases f rom
om,. sou1s, such as pn
in what other; and unthankfulness, whICh are the very mortal dIseases that, by
wayean we speak unbelief, slay the soul, and restores unto us lowliness, fear, invoof those, do~bts . cation of God's name, remembrance of our own weakness and of
as
to which
theIr smnt. fi nl'te b enefit s, b y Ch'
. d ,wh'ICh are very en'd eI).t
ship,
occn- ;i G 0 d'SIn
1'1St receIve
sionally
atIlict : signs that Jesus Christ lives in US. b ,
the 'most emi'
nentlyholyofthe
10 12. (10) infirmity, my sickness, affecting my mind and
Lord's people?
my heart, omit lJllt .. 'l'c71wmvc}'. The very recollection of years
b J. Knox (1554)., w h. en G0 d's rIg
. ht h a~d re sted In
' mercy,?-pon h"1m, lllcreases h'IS

i

,

I

i

a" It is mine ap- gI·Ief.a

(11) remember, or make mention of. Lord, J ah, or
pointed lot and Jehovah, the covenant God. (12) talk, as in v. 13.
t~al, that the i
J.1Ied'itat'lon (t'. 12). I. l\ioti yes to meditation. 1. It is the
rIght
handHigh
of II proper occupation 0 f th
. d ; 2 . 0 ur ch arac t er In
. th e Sig
. ht 0 f
the Most
,e mm
'11 as J. t urn e d i God depends, on the character of our thoughts; 3. lVIeditation is
agai~s~ me."-: essential to the success of God's Word. II. Subjects for meditaSoLXX., Vll[?,etc; I tion. 1. God's ex.istence and attributes; 2. His works; 3. His
Hor7~;,
])~,: claims; 4. Our future. III. Aids to meditation. 1.' Be imR. Bundy, 371; presssed with its value; 2. Remember the influence of habit; 3.
Bp. ]). WilSOIl, i Frequently review your thoughts' 4. Determine to commlmicate
352' B. Beddomc I
A
'
ii. lill.
' good thoughts to others,
pply:-(1) See one reason why the
v. 11. ])1'. Sten- Gospel is not more successful l\iy people do not consider; (2)
~:ett, ii~. 2~1.
. Beware of being in the midst of mea,ns of grace, and yet without
, Me~tatlOn IS thought; (3) Teach children to think.
:~l ;lif;cS~n t~~ ! ~Notc on v. 10. Dr. Boothroyd, "Then I said, This is the time
the. sonl of medi- of my sorrow; but the right hand of the Most High ca,n change'
~tlOn; honour it." I have shown that superior honour is given to the right
IS
the reward
of h an.
d It'IS tha t WI'tl1 W h'ICh men fi g]1t : th"
nction'
so medie sword -arm, " contate, that thou sequently protection, or deliverance, comes from that. David
mayest do; so do was in great distress; but he asks, "Has God forgotten to be
that thou mnyest gracious?" To this his heart replied No J and he determined to
~o~l~:l~i~~~~~~ believe in the right hand of the :&i~st High, which had often
chase give God delivered and defended him in days past, and which could again
~~~r[~!ory.,,- c~ange all.his circun:stances. The right hand is ~a,t ~hich
.. In . meditation dIspenses gIfts; no Hmdoo would offer a present WIth hIS left
tho;e who begid hand. A miser is said to have two left hands J "Never, never
h e a v e n 1 y sha,ll I forget the right hand of that good ma,n: he always
thoughts
and Ie
. l'Ieved my wants." "Ah
·teful Wle
. t ch '. h 0"" manr,
prosecute them
. . .1 th e ungIa
not are like those years ha,ve I helped 111m! he has forgotten my l'lght hand ..
which kim11e n.," Yes, poor fellow, he has lost all his property; he cannot now
fire
llnuer
green'
use
his
right
lmnd"
"l\iy
children
my
children"
sa,ys
the
acred
wood nnd len.ve
•
,
,
~
it so'soon as it father," how many years have I supported you J Surely you
bcgins to flame." will never forget the right hand of yom: father.""
I

1'#";'

T

-Bp. Hall.

blloberts.

13 15. (13) in the sanctuary, or in holiness," (14)
declared, or displa,yed Thy strength, with special reference to
the Exodus. (15) sons .. Joseph, Joseph mentioned here as

Ex. xv. 11.
the
progenitor
of
Israel:'
and
the
full
expression
gives
the
T. 13. /1. Mclvill,
/I

ii.367.

recognisedfatlwrs of both the kingdoms, Judah and Israel.
•

,

•
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.A happy Hindoo. A missionary from India relates a, pleasing
anecdote of a native Christian whom he was called to visit.
Inquiring as to the state of her mind, she replied, "Happy!
happy! I have Christ here," laying her hand on the Bengalee
Bible; "and Christ here," pressing it to her heart; "and Christ
there:,' pointing towards heaven. Happy Christian! to whatever part of the universe she might be removed, the Lord of the
lmiverse was with her.• and she was secure of Hjs favour .
" ,Vhom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is none upon the
earth that I desire besides Thee. My heart a,n d my flesh faileth ;
but God is the strengfJJ of my heart, and my portion for ever."
16 20. (16) waters, of Red Sea. (17) clouds, etc., reference is to the accompaniment of the passage of the Red Sea, such
a storm as filled the Egyptian hosts with fear. arrows, fig. for
lightning. (18) in the heaven, or in the whirlwind. (19)
thy way, in delivering Thy people. (20) like a fiock, Eastern
flocks being led to their pasturage by the shepherds.
J.lIj/<~ter!l of God's wa!ls (v. 19). These words may be understood
literally, historically, figuratively. I. The ways of God are often
dark, unsearchable. 1. His decree of election; 2. Redemption;
3. Conversion; 4. Comfort; 5. Hardening sinners; 6. Providence. II. Some reasons for this. 1. For His own glory, to
manifest His eternal power and Godhead; 2. To try the graces
of His people; 3. ' To confound the wisdom of the world.
Apply: (J) Do not censure what we do not understand; (2)
Live by faith; (3) Long for the day of manifestation. a
Jfi[Jlttnill[J (t'. 16). On August 1st, 1846; St. George's Church,
recently built at Leicester, was entirely destroyed by the effects
of a thunderstorm! The steeple was burst astmder, and parts of
it were blown thirty feet; while the :vane-rod and top part of
the spire fell perpendicularly down, carrying with it every floor
in the tower. IVIr. Hight-on, in comparing the power of this
discharge of lightning with some known mechanical force, states
that 100 tons of stone were blown a distance of 30 feet in three
seconds, consequently a 12,220 horse-power engine would have
been reqnired to resist the effects of this single flash.&
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S.
Daris, ii. 77.
tT. 19, 20.
E.
Cooper, .ii. 172.
Bp. Andl'elcs, ii. 16.
1\

20.

a P. Hellry.
" The constitution of the world,
and God's natural
go.ernment oyer
it, is all mystery
as much as the
Christian dispens n t ion. Yet,
under the first,
He bas gi.en
men all things
pertaining to life;
nnd under the
other, all things
pertnining to
gorl1iness."-ButIe,..
•

A chiltl, six rears
olll, in a Sunday
s cIt 0 0 1, s n i d.
" When we l.-necl
in the
clown
schoolroom
to
pray, it seems as
if my heart
talked."
Vain
are words, if the
heart prays not.

b Timbs.

•

author and
"A law of life to date ,- .

1 1. (1) law, or religious teachings.
unknown
those who heareth." (2) parable, used generally of any wise,
sententious utterances. dark sayings, who hide some ~eep R6wmc 0/ the
truth to be studied and thought out.a (3) have heard, sn.ymgs rKttiollulllistory.
Df old, see v. 2.& (4) not hide, De. iv. 9, vi. 7, xi. 19.
n Pro i. 6.
Children (t'v. 2 8). I. The interesting objects of our solicitude mentioned. Consider 1. The love which welcomes them; bPs. Lnvii. 5, 11.
L·. 1. 'J. Logall,
2. The evils which surround them; 3. The possibilities which 335.
.
await them. II. The sacred duties which we owe to them. 1.
They are weak, we must protect them; 2. They are helpless, we I'. 2. J. J. COllYbeare, Bamp. Lee.
lnUlSt provide for them; 3. They are ignorant, we must instruct 165.
them teach the praise,' strength, works of the Lord; this duty is llV. 2, 3. Dr. Collimportant, to be · performed . by parents, Christians, example, yer, 73 .
. precept. III. The object which we hope shall be realised. 1. VV. 3,4. N. Hill,
.The knowledge of tnlth shall be perpetuated; 2. Our children 295.
..
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,

shall put their hope in God; 3. They shall be better than their
c Tile Slu.t:V.
fathers. I!
"History is ~
J"Vote on Ps. lxxiii. The title of this has been variously rendered
&'t~n;d kind of as a Psalm ".for" _Asaph, or a Psalm" of" Asaph . . Those who
wntlD!5' becal~se assert the former hold that it was probably written by David
trllth IS essentml '
.
.
. '
to it, and where The date was about the -later part of hIS reign; and there IS most
truth is, there reason to suppose it proceeded from the pen of that Asaph who
God Himself i~, is referred ' to in the historical books. It is designed to "give
so
far as truth IS Ins
•
t ruct'IOn; ,, - t r
'
1 f avoure d peopIe.
concerned."acmg
out tb.e h'ISt ory 0 f tIe
C'eJ't'antes.
The author speaks of it as a parable; not in the sense, certainly,
of a fictitious narration, for it contains an orderly an'angement
of facts, but rather with this meaning, that' the history of the
Jewish nation, like Christ's parab~es, had hidden lessons and
similitudes referring to Gospel times, of which many, or perhalJS
most, then living understood nothing.
.
,.
5 8. (5) testimony, or revelation of Himself.a (6) should
a Ps. XIX. I.
(7) set .. God, as their fat1:I.ers had
n'. 5,6. Bp. Horne, be born, see Ps. xxii: 3l.
done, or should hav~ done. (8) stubborn, ctc.~ so the people
iv. 4i.
not
'i'P. 5-i. S. T. Cole- proved during their long journeyings in the wilderness.
1'idge, Eta tesl1!all' s steadfast, but wavering in allegiance.
J1f(l1Ill ai.
.Tows and Ohri.c;tian.'] compa1'O(Z (t\ 8). I. The character of that
1~1'. 5, 8. Bp. Jebb, generation.
l. ,Vbat might reasonably have been expected of
i. 214.
them; 2. The reverse of this characterised their whole deportb C. Eimeon,.Jf.A. ment. II. The character of ours. 1. Our favours are superior
"Proviuence con- to theirs; 2. -What then may be expected of us? 3. How is it
ceals itself in the with us? Address (I) Those who are satisfied with themselves;
details of human
affairs, but be- (2) Those who are conscious of their departure from God,l'
Afatlw1"s .qift. "The Lord bless you, sir, in your work," said
comes unveiled
ill the generali- an old sailor, who had just got on board, to see his son. "1\1y
ties of history."
poor old father put a Bible into my chest when I fu'st went to
-Lamartine.
sel1.
I
read
but
little
for
some
time~ and practised still less; but
C Wllitecl'oss.
that was the book which led me to know myself u.s a condemned
sinner, and Jesus Christ as a suitable SaviolU' for such a sinner;
and I hope, at last, to reach in safety the port of everlasting rest.
I have a boy here, u.nd sons in other ships; and I cannot do
better, I think, than follow my poor old father's example, by
putting into each of my boy's chests a Bible." C
a Unless it be
9 11. (9) children of Ephraim, why this tribe is singled
.Tn. ii, 10, 16, or out does not appear. We cannot fix the event here recalled."
xx. 39,41.
b TIle Study.
The term Ephraim may be intended to stand for Israel,bec. it
nob e r t Hall, was in later ages the leading tribe. (10) kept, etc., prob. the
11 e n. r in g t 11 a t defection fro the worship of God to idolatry began with this tribe.
sOllie
worldly- (11) his works, esp. the redemption fl'. Egypt, who was the
miIluc(l persons great witness to His claims on the nation.
o
b
j e c t, e 11 t o )
1
M
'
.
h'
h
fltmily })myer as
Gmva7'd:icc (v. 9.
. 1 entlOn some ways In w lC men turn
tnking IIp too back in the day of battle. In the conflict with l. A scoffing
much time, ~ni'l world; 2. With a tempting devil; 3. 'With sinful self. II.
that what Imgl,lt ,Show how disgraceful it is to turn back.
Consider 1. ,Vho
scem
a
loss
WIll
I
h
E
h
.
.
2
Wh
h
d
b
k
.
tb
d
be more than t ey were
I p rmmltes;.
en t ey turne nc ~ In e ay
c()mp~n~l1teu by of battle; 3. ,Vhat were the consequences, ark of God takenthe SpU1.t of or~er lost their good name the Philistines rejoiced. III. Discover
nnu
regulanty
th
f
,,.,
.
t
.
b
k
I
T
h
k
t
t
G
d'
which the stated
e cause 0 ",Dell urmng ac~.
.
ey ep no
0 s coveobservnnceofthis nant-of grace of service; 2. They refused to walk in His law;
11uty ~enc1s_ to pro- 3. They forgot His works. IV. Su O'O'est a preventative to turn in o'
duce ' It serves
•
00
,0
as a~ edge finu back. 1. Be well fed WIth Gospel food; 2. Be well armed; 3.
boruer, to pre- Keep your eye on YOUl.· Captain; 4. Think often of your reward.l1

.
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A Greenland convert once said to the
missionaries, .: Before you came amongst us we had learned something about God from His works around us; but it is only by
your visiting us and making us acquainted with the ",Yord of God
that we have come t{) know anything about a Redeemer." This
is a striking testimony to the insufficiency of the light of mere
natural religion, and that it is through Divine revelation alone
that man can know anything concerning the mode of his acceptance with his offended Maker.

life from unravelliug. "The CUI'SO
of the Lord is ill
the house of the
wicked; but He
blesseth the habitation of the
just."

12 16. (12) field of Zoan, Gk. Tanis, now San.a (13) as
a heap, Ex. xiv. 22. (14) cloud, Ex. xiii. 21, xiv. 24. (15)
clave, de., Ex. xvii. 6 ; Nu. xx. 11. (16) rock, better cliff.
Ckrist ow' burden-bearer. 1\Irs. Pearsall Smith recently stated
that she remembered hearing a story of a man who was going
through the Western country travelling along the road. He met
no man with a heavy burden on his back, and he asked him to get
into his waggon to ride along, but when he got in he still kept
bowed down with the heavy burden on his shoulders. "Why
don~t you lay do'wn your burden 7" he asked. "Oh, it is a great
deal to ask you to carry me," was the reply, "and I should not
like to ask you to calTY my burden too." That is the way with
many Christians. They have given themselves to the Lord, but
arecan-ying their burdens, for they feel as if it would not be
quite delicate or proper t{) ask Him to carry their burden along
,,,ith themselves. A missionary in Persia came home from a long
tiring walk, and sat down on the floor as is the custom of missionaries out there and she had no support for her back. At
length a native woman crept up behind her and put her broad
shoulders against her to lean on, and whispered, "Lean on me."
She leaned a little bit, but felt a delicacy about leaning hard,
and presently the woman whispered again, "Do you love me?
If you love me, lean hard." The Lord Jesus says, "Commit your
care and burden to l\ie, and rest on ]Ie," and Christians honestly
feel a delicacy about leaning too hard, but He is saying all the
time, "If you love l\ie, lean on Me."

a Tlle chief residence of the
Pharaohs of the
18th and 1Dth
dynasties on the
north - western
frontier.
v. 12. H. Olrell,
i. 231.

12, 16. D/,.
W. B. Collyer,

I'V.

156.

1'.12. "Field here,
as in other places
in Scripture,
meaus an open
expanse of COUlltry. In the territory of Zoan, on
a n easterly
branch of the
Nile, . was the
capital city of the
laud of Egypt at
one time; tlw
princes of Zoau
are spoken of,
15a. XLX. 12, 13.
It is said. to have
been about t\\'o
miles from Helio·
polis,"--Gill and
Clarke.
,

17 20. (17) provoking, by their mistrust and disobedience.
(I8} they -tempted God, demanding, in their UTI belief, signs

.

,, - '

-

,

.

and proofs of His power, instead of simply waiting by faith on
Him. (19) furnish, or order, set out. wilderness, which
yielded little or no food for man, though there might be grass
for the cattle. (20) bread .. flesh, the food that seemed
necessary for men.
The eL'il of 7lnbelief (vv. 19-22). I. The evil of llDbelief. It
often assumes the garb of · humility; but its evil appears 1.
From the construction which God Hjmself puts upon it; 2. From
the indignation which He manifested on account of it. II. The
disposition of mind which God approves faith. Address 1.
The querulous; 2. Th.e doubting; 3. The true believer. a
The Lord will p1'ol:ide. During the siege (If the Pl'c.testant
city of Rochelle, under Louis XIII. and Cardinal Richelieu, the
inhabitants endured great miseries ' b,efore they yielded to an
honourable capitUlation, the terms of which were, however, far
from being kept by their enemies. One of the many touchinO'
incidents of the siege is recorded by Merivault. "He gives th~
names of the parties chiefly concerned," says Smedly; "and the
VOL, VI. O.T.

N

t'.18. ])". R. Balmer, ii. 10D.
n C. Simeon, ~1I...t1.

"It is not the
quantity of the
meat but the
cheerfulness of
tlle guests which
makes the feast."
-Lord Clarendon.
" Readiness
to
forgive is a virtue by which God
shows Himself to
be exorable to
His
creatures,
and which fixes u.
measure to the
limits of anger,
lest it should
endure for ever,
agreeably to the
demerit of the

-

J

,
,
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sins committed."
,

-Al'minills.

," Prayer, I consitler, is like one
of ' those high
places to which
men climb in
order to get a
wider view of all
tIlnt lies below. 'Vhenever
I want to see how
small my trials
are, nUll I cannot;
because,
alas I
they nre so near,
I climb up that
Divine mountain
and look down at
them. How dif,ferent tIley seem
wIlen seen from
tIl at distance!
Some Ilave van·
ish e d utterly.
And there lmve
been times, happy
times, when,
dwelling there, I
as it were saw
nothing else. All
lay below, miles
away, and for-

narrative is marked by an air of truth which renders ' itS ' authenticity undoubted. During the height of calamity among the
Rochellois, some charitable individuals, who had ' previously
formed secret magazines, relieved their Rtarving brethren without blazoning their good deed. The relict of a merchant, named
Prosni, 'who was left in charge of four orphan children, had
liberally distributed her stores, while anything remained, among
her less fortunate neighbours; and whenever she was reproached
,vith profusion and want of foresight by a rich sister-in-law of
less benevolent temper, she was in the habit of replying, 'The
Lord will provide for us.' At length when her stock of food was
utterly exhausted, and she was spurned with taunts from the '
door of her relative, she returned home destitute, broken-hearted,
and prepared to die, together with her children. But it seemed
as if the mercies once displayed at Zarephath were again to be
manifested; and that there was still a barrel and a cruse in
reserve for the widow, who, humbly confident in the bounty of
Heaven, had shared ·her last morsel with the supplicant in affiiction. Her little ones met her at the threshold with cries of jov.
During her short absence a stranger, visiting the house, ' bad
deposited in it a sack of flour; and the single bushel which it
contained was so husbanded as to preserve their lives till the '
close of the siege. Their tmknown benefactor was neve~' revealed; but the pious mother was able to reply to her un believing
kinswoman,' The Lord hath provided for us.' "

21 24. (21) was wroth, De. iii.' 2G. a fire, symbol of
nag I.
outpouring of Div. judgment. (22) salvation, from all their
disabilities and anxieties. (2::l, 2-1) manna, Ex. xvi. 14.'1
no. VI. 31 •
Tlw ji.nger f!f Providen.ce. One of the three letters written by
~~l~n~r~~it~~~~ the Duke of Wellington from , the field of "Waterloo was a brief
for. daily nse did ,note which, having enumerated some who had fallen: ended
presen tly cor· thus: "I have escaped unhurt; the finger of Providence ,\vas on
l'llpt, but that me." 'When the dreadful fight was over, the Duke's feelings,
wJlich was laid up
before the Lord kept so long at the highef>t tension, gave way; and as he rode
did keep without among the dying and the wounded, and saw the reeking carnage,
·putrefaction. So and heard the roar of the vanquished and the shouts of the
~~~~r h~~~ l~;~i~~~ victors, fainter and fainter through the gloom of night, he Yrcpt,
the wilderness of and soon after wrote the words which we have quoted from his
this world, d.oth ,letter. It is in such trying hours that man feels his frail morpresentl;vvn.11l~h; tality instinctively turns to God. and refetrinO' his actions to
butourhfewJl1ch I
.0
•
~ .
is hW with Christ the WIll of HIm who gmdes and governs all thmgs! WIth rever- .
ill Goel never ence says, ,; The finger of Providence was on me." It was in
runs to death.
the same hour of triumph that the conqueror uttered these
memorable words: "Next to the calamity of losing a battle is
that of gaining a victory." "
got~ell'''-J(aVCt.

To
((. tI

I

•

l

'.

•

•

"

"The '\:Ol'rJ : 25 29. (~5) angels' fQod, lit. brcad of mil/M!I ones, or the
aptly" tle,sc~lbes i finest, most delicate bread. Some think" food supplied by angel
tlle ~cttlll1o
of I mlnlstratlOnS.
..
.
"(2)
' d N u. Xl.
.' 31 • (')~)
fi thered
t.hese
birds nller
G eas tWIn,
.., { . ea
.
It
long flight, fowls quails. (28) let it fall,tt indicating that they had no
and ,wemicc1 by troubl~ to obtain it and were easily surfeited with it. (2~))
t 11 C I r pas sag C
fil
'
.
.
ncross the gulf. well
led, spoken In satll'e.
'.
Pliny says that
Om' Fathcr's CO,l'C. By a merClful provision of Providence:
(juails settle on there is one kind of rice the stalk of which grows at the same
the
~:tUs
of
ships
rate
as
t.b.e
waters
rise
s~
that
the
ear
is
ahvays
at
the
surface'
. by mgIlt so IlS to <
,
.
.
,
sink sdmctimes a.nd famine is averted even in years when the floods arc heaviest
If.

I

,

,

•
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-. - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - s in ,the
in Lower Siam and Cnm bodia. A pint or two of the seed was the,

slgb

c.anied from Bangkok to Bassein by the Karen preachers who ~e~~'1f-Pe~~~:::g
w'ent "ith Mr. CarpentBr to Siam in 1S72. It has already in- ,
creasec1 to a hundred busheIs~ sufficient to supply a whole dishid, and will J)rove a great boon.
({"ThenHemar1e

their days vanish
30 33, (30) while, etc., Nn. )...-1. 33. (31) chosen men, in u breath, nncl
or young and most vigorous. (32) all this, t~aching of Divine their rears in
chastisement. . (33) consume, etc., reference IS to the fact that sudden haste."Delitzsch.

t.he wbole generation died out prematurely,a
. I . t'. 31. J. R, Pit· Obstinacy of 8in 1'cjJ1'oz'ed (tl • 32). In illustration of thIS WIll mall, 290,
. !:et. before YOll I. The state of Israel in the wilderness. 1. They v. 33. W. Readhad begun their wickedness early; 2. They continued it with in(f, 34.
.
,
.
3
Th
tt
I
'
I'
bl
b
bC.SimcolI,1lf.A.
!';carceIy any IntenOlssIOn;.
ey were u er y Inec alma e y "A transcendent
any dispensations, whether of mercy or judgment. II. Yet a I faith, a cheerful
parallel may be found in the state of the Christian Church at I tmst, turns. the
2 Th e grad a t'Ions 0 f into
darkness
of mght
· ·d aYe 1. 0 ur gm'It resem bl es th·
t lllS
ell"S;.
a pillar
of
our guilt are the same; 3. The aggravations of our guilt are fire, and the
greater far. Personal application: (1) 1Vhat is your state at ?lonc1s by day
this time? (2) W'hat "'ill YO.nr state v~ry shortly be? fJ
~I~~y~ .f~e~~~
The n'lLite flug. One evenmg the WIfe of the old flagman at a thus march on
railway station said to her husband, H John, there will be a flag Iare ref,resll ed
held out to-night-a flag in the hand of Jesus. It will not be a ev:el nl l~ tIlde
.
d
d
°t
Oil
t
b
WI r ernes~,
all
1'ed fl ag, f or there IS no anger; an 1 WI no e a green one, bear streams of
for, thank God, there is no doubt; but it will be a pure white f;ladlless trickflag, for all is perfect safety and peace, and I am very nearly at lin ~~oM t~lC
1s
my journey's end." That night she died.
roc • - Wplllo

,

· 34 37. (3-1) slew them, their most vigorous and healthy (( Nu. xxi. 7; Is.
wUlTiors: as ~:. 31.a inquired early, or earncstly!J after God. x::,,-vi. 16; Ho. Vo
(35) their rock, De. xxxii. 4, 15. redeemer, De. vii. S, xli. 15, vii. 14.
14, xliv. 6, hdii. 9. c (3G) fiatter,d offered the homage of in- bPs. lxiii. 1.
I'incedty.

They returned to God under pressure of fear.

steadfast,

~~.

S.C

(37)

c "The 1I1aso-

rites have noted
the history here
tlmt this t'.
ends . the first

. 1'1t('. c.rtcnt oif GOtts ,]1IC1·C.1'I (~ov. 3 i 39). Refer to
recorded in the Psalm. I. The extent of their wickedness. 1. half of the
·They were continually provoking God to anger; 2. And what is Psalms."- Wordsthis but a history of ourselves? II. The extent of His mercy. tlJorlh.
1. l\Iany times did He forgive them; 2. It is thus also that He rl" Fr. flater, fro
has dealt with us. See then (1) 'What improvement we should ~l~~~O. jl~~~cl ~~
make of afflictive providences; (2) 'What under all circumstances the effect of
~hould be the chief object of our attentionJ
music on the ear,
., r
•
Z
t
An Impem
°
°t ent man In
. B ost on was ployed
and formerly
em'. . . JUCJ'cy
'l1~ J(?J'cavcmcn S.
to denote
:
bereaved of a little son: he felt the stroke severely, and his atten- stroldng and cation was called up to the subject of religion. But his grief at: ressing." - Woollength subsided, and serious jmpressions wore off. Ere long~ God ' r!Je" .
. took away anot,her little boy from him: t,hen his convictions e 1 Cor. xv;. 58.
"\V8re renewed with his 80r1'O"\Vs. and he sourrht and found comfort t'V. 34-31. JJp.
in Christ. Speaking afterwards of his ex:p~rience in a conference J~l'oU:lIri[J, ii. !97;
. 1. Ashton,
12".
ane1 prayer-mee t mg~ h e sweetly Sal°a"
" G0d'
, In t ak'
~mg away my
_
son, revealed to me His own Son, a thousand times more precious Iill~I·20/P. JIop,
t.han my mVIl." 0 [£('(['1: i{~~' ojllict-ion. ~he p~ysici~n, wh~n he f C. Sim;on, JlI~~1.
findeth that the potIOn whlChhe hath gIven hIS patIent WIll not (/ n?litecross.
'Work, he seconds it, with one more violent; but if he perceive He is a conqueror
the disease to be settled, then he puts hjm into a course of physic worthy of no
so that he shall have at present but small comfort of his life: m~an fame who
A -d th
. not tnumpbs
. .LUJ.
us d 0th the surgeon, to0 ; if· a gentle pI'
alster will
adversity. over
o

I

.
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serve, then he applies that which is more corroding j and to prevent a O'anO'rene. he makes use of his cauterising knife and takes
I? • b ,
••
.
'
off the JOInt or member that IS so ill affected. Even so God, when .
men profit not by such crosses us He hath formerly exercised
them with, when they are not bettered by lighter afflictions, then
He sends heavier, and proceeds from milder to sharper crosses.
If the dl.-oss of their sins will not come off, He will throw them
~~n;at~~~c~~; into the melting-pot again and again, crush them harder in the
-Bishop Horne.
press, and la,y on such irons as shall enter more deep into their
souls. If He strikes and they grieve not, if they be so foolish
that they will not know the judgment of their God, He ,vill
bring seven times more plagues upon them, cross upon cross,
loss upon loss, trouble upon trouble, one sorrow on the neck of
another, till they are in a manner wasted and consumed)~
71 sp,
a Ps. cill. 14, 16.
38, 39. (38) full of compassion, Ex. xxxiv. 6; Nu. xiv.
"The gods have 18, 20. turned .. away, Is. xlviii. 9 . . (39) but flesh, Ge. yi.
overwhelmed 3. a a wind, Job vii. 7. passeth away, or goeth, Ho. vi. 4,
with nun whole
multitudes, xiii. 3.
Di,vine compassion. The lonely student sits in his still study.
merely by indulging them He determines to listen to the call, and give himself to God j but
with everything it shall be in some quiet sphere. But he finds himself called to
for which they
prayed." - .J/lU- the work of a city missionary: the way is dark, the homes are
n(t!.
black, fretid , and filthy. 'Vhat cases come before him what
bE. Pax(onIlood. crowds to console, to warn, to instruct--from house to house,
"We see in a
jeweller's shop, and only a moment at each, but that moment a text a worc1 a
,; Oh, I
that,· ns there warning word a loving word "How do you get on?"
nre pearls nnd don't know myself." But just go on from strength to strength
diamonds
and till they all appear before God in Zion. " He knoweth the way
o the r precions
stones, so there I take : when He hath tried me I shall come fOlth as gold. Hi:;
nre files, cutting path have I kept, and not declined." "Their roads aTe various,
instrnments, nnd but one aim they take," and the destiny and their destination
many sharp tools
for their polish- cro wns all. b Affliction followerl by Iwallen. 'Vnen the Ohristian's
ing; aud while last pit is digged, when he is descended into his grave, a.n d finished
they are in the his state of sorrows and suffering, then God opens the river of .
workhouse they abundance, the rivers of life and never-ceasing felicities.
As
are
continual
neighbours
to much as moments are exceeded by eternity, and the sighing of a
them, nnd often man by the joy of an angel, and a salutary frown by the light of
come nnder God's countenance, a few groans by the infinite and et.ernal
them.
The
Church is God's hallelujahs, so much are the sorrows of the saints to be underjewellery,
His valued in respect of what is deposited for them in the treasures
workshop, where of eternity. Their sorrows can die, but so cannot t.heir joys....
His jewels are Every chain is a ray of light, and every prison is a palace, and
polishing for His
pnlace and house; every loss is the purchase of a kingdom, and every affro.n t in the
nnd those which cause of God is an eternal honour: and every da.y of sorrow is
He especinlly a thousand years of comfOlt, multiplied with a never-ceasing"
esteems and
means to make numeration: days without l?ight~ joys without sorrow, sanctity
most rcsplenrl- without sin, charity without stain, possession without fenr,
eut, He hnth society without envying, communication of joys without lessenoftenest His tools
11 P 0 n. "--Leigh- ing ; .and they shall d well in a blessed country, where fin enemy
never entered, and from whence a friend never went a\yay.<"
t01l.
"How blunt are
nIl the a!"rows?f
thy qmver III
comparison with
those of guilt!"
-Blair.
"Adversity borrows its sharpest

•

•
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e Bp. Payl07·.

aNu. xiv. 22.
b "Pr. Bk. Vel's.
hns, ·'they moved,
i.e. they cxaspel'n ted.
They
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40 44. (40) provoke, Nu. xiv. 11. "There were ten temptu,tions."a grieve, Eph. iv. 30. (41) limited,b Heb. tarah, to
note with a sign or mark. (42) not his hand, poetical for the
h
.c,.,
th
fRo
t'
signs of His working. delivered t em, 1.1.'. ,e a lC Ions ·
brought on theil'enemy. Goshen WfiS free from the great plagues.
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Cap .lxxviii. 45-49.]

(-13) field of Zoan,
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12. (lJ) blood, into a resemblance

of blood. Ex. vii. 20.
Limitinfl God (r. 41). 'We may be guilty of limiting God 1.
III prescribing to Him certain methoels and ways of action. In
this case we do not suffer Hhn to be the Lord of His own favours .•
or to have the privilege of being His own director. II. In binding Him dO\\"I1 to particular styles and seasons for working our
deliver:lDces. This is to rob Him of that which He hath put in
His own power, and to arrogate the right of giving laws to our
sovereibrY'O"n c
The 80]'},OJVS of apostasy. Archbishop Cra.nmer, under the
pressure of the queen and court, was induced to subscribe to the
enors of Rome. Of this he soon repenb;d: and took his former
decided position, which brought upon him the wrath of Bloudy
l\Iary. "\Then the flames of mmt3Tdom were kindled around
],im.• he thrust the hand tha.t subscribed to his shame into the
flames, a,nd held it until consumed, often excla.iming, "That
unworthy hand! "
45 49. (45) he sent, ctc.: see Ex. viii, 17, 21: 22: 24:. The
E.V. ,; divers sorts" is a misunderstanding of the orig. word
used. a (46) caterpillar,b poss, the locust in its larva state is
referred to. (47) vines, in Ex. ix. these are not mentioned, and
some have asselted that the vine was not cultivated in Egypt. c
sycamore, 1 Ri. x. 27. (48) hot thunderbolts, compo Ex. ix.
23. (4:9) evil angels, "a mission of angels of woe," d evil is
their mission not their character.
Small thillg.') ma?l be a g7'cat -,;com'gc (1.:. 45). The frog. 1.
This very harmless creature by its great mUltiplication became
a great scourge; so things, words, deeds, in their due measure
and season innocuous, become, when unseasonable and often
repeated, a source of mischief (a laugh is a good thing, but much
1aughter, or at the wrong time) is madne::;s; a shower of rain is
refresbjng, but long continued it may make a flood; a small fire
may warm a house, but London was once destroyed by fire). II.
Verse forty-five teaches us that instruments by which our good
has been effected are not to be forgotten; the Israelites were not
suffered to forget the frogs of Egypt. III. Even these creatm"es
thus multiplied did Israel no harm; -(: nothing shall harm," etc.t'
it'l'o,qs in tlte East. ,: It is not difficult for an Englishman in
an Eastern wet monsoon to form a tolerable idea of that plague
of Egypt in which the frogs were in the: houses, bed-chambers:
beds) and kneading-troughs' of the Egyptians. In the season
alluded to myriads send fo~th their constant . croak in every
direction. A new comer, on seeing them leap about the rooms:
becomes disgusted, and forthwith begilJs an attack upon them;
bnt the next evening will bring a return of his active visitors.
It may appear almost incredible, but in one evening we killed
upwards of forty of these guests in the Jaffna mission-house'
they had principally concealed themselves in a small tunnel con~
nected with the bathing-room, and their noise had become almost
insupportable. I have been amused, when a man has been
making a speech which has not given pleasure to his andience
to 'hear another person ask, 'Wbat has that fellow been croaking
-about, like a frog of the wet monsoon 'I ~ "I Attacked by locusts.
-.A detachment of Russian troops, bound for General Lazareff's
expedition againpt the TUIcomans, is reported by the I(at'/w;:, to
Tl
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marked himlrUlt
a mal'k, i.e. they

branded or stigmntised bim."Tm'gunl, and so
.Delitzsch.
"Tbey irritated,
lit, they pricked
witb a sbarp instnlment, like a
stylus, used for
making marks."
- WordS1COl'th.
c Charllock.
•
"His confidence
in beaven sunk
by degrees. " Claudius,

a "He sent gadflies agai nst
tbem, who devoured tbem.".Delitzsch.
b Compo Joel i. 4.
c" Vines were extensively cultivated in Egypt,
and there were
several diffcrent
kinds of WillC,
one of which, thc
1.1 ar eo ti c, wus
famous among
tbe llomalls."R. S. Poole.
"The mural paintings at
Thebes, at Benihassan, and ill
the
Pyrnmids,
contain repres. of
vineyards. Boys
are seen frigbtening awny tIle
birds fro the ripe
c IllS ters, Dlen .
gather them and
deposit them in
bnskets, and
carry them to the
wine prcss, &c."
-Perolclle.

d Kay.
e Top i c s f 0 l'
Teachers.
.f Roberts.
A.tJlictions sellt to
tlie 'wicked,-Phnraoh and the
Egyptians (Ex.
ix. 14, 15, ::-..iv. 24,
25), Ahaziah
(2 Kings i. 1 4).
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[Cap. lxxviii. 50-54.

,

,

---------------- ,----------------------------------------------------

have met with a curious misadventure near the Georgian town '
of Elizavetopol. At a few versts fmlll the town the soldiers
encountered the wing of an army of locusts reputed to be twenty
miles in length and broad in proportion. The officer in charge
did not like to turn back, repelled by J:p.ere insects, and, pushing
on, soon b ecame SUlTound ed b y t'-He Iocusts. Th ese appear to
have mistaken the soldiers for trees, and swarmed by thousands
sPoi~inO' 15 11S llO~ UJ..'ound them, "crawling over their bodies, lodging themselves
w hat w 0 U I d i inside their helmets, penetrating their clothes and their kna potherwise have sacks fillinG' the barrels of their rifles and strivinO' to force
'd
Wl
' 5
,
' 5
~~lle m~~~es ~~l~ ! themselves into the llDforiunate men's ears and noses." , The
world too hot for I comnmnder gave the order for the troops to push on double quick
His people ~O! for Elizavetopol, but the road was so blocked with locusts that
hold, they wIll the soldiers grew frightened and after waverinO' a few minutes
let it go ."'
"
::'..'
P01l:ell.
a l'egular stampede took place. Led by a non-commIssIoned
officer
of
keen
vision,
who
had
observed
a
few
huts
a
short
dis"Alasl what
were om' hopes tance from the road, the troops dashed across the fields, ,; slipping'
wit h 011 tour about over the crushetl and greasy bodies of the locusts as though
fears J There is they had been on ice." The huts were soon reached, and the
~ffii~i~~'~ ~m~r~ officers rushed inside, but the refuge proved to be o:f little value,
it heals those as the IJremises were already in the possession of the enemy.
wounds of sin The peasants told the correspondent of the Kadwz that for days
which mock aU they had been besieged by the vermin, the insects filling the
human nrt. " 1 ( Pl'.
wells and taintin, g the water, crowdin2'
J.. C'{!liZ
...., into the ovens and spoilIlev. l~T
. ing the bread, and preventing any food being cooked or stored.
At intervals the villagers issued from their houses and made
onslaughts on the locusts, killing them by thousands, and carting
them away afterwards to the fields for manure. The soldiers
were detained prisoners by the insects for forty-eight hours, and
on their march to Elizavetopol, in the rear of the locust arJOy~
they found every blade of grass and green leaf destroyed, and
the peasants reduced to beggary.
.
a lJelUmh.
50 54. (50) made a way, lit. 7evelled a path: , made ' a
b Ge. x. G.
straight path. their life, i.e. their beasts, their cattle, regardec1 '
c Ex. xv. 17; Is. as their sustenance.
(51) chief .. strength, "firstlings of
xi. 9.
manly strength."
Ham, land of Ham so called because peopled
",yilt thou elmw by the J1Iiisd'm, the sons of Ham." (52) guided them, as with
near the nature a shepherd's care. (53) sea overwhehned, Ex. xiv. 29. (04)
~ra,;h:eo.rg~l~~lI; this mountain,c either Zion is referred to, or the term is used
then in being generally for the mountain-country of Palestine. "
merciful:. sweet
.A plea./01' morcy. A man called at my house~ some time ago,
mercy IS no- for charity. Thinking ,that the man's rags and poverty were
bility's
true
1
I
h'
l't
1
f
badge." -Bhake. rea, gave 1m a I t e money, some 0 my clothes, and a pair of
speare.
shoes. Miier he had put them on, and gone out, I thought,
" This famine hns " ,Yell, after all, I have done you a bad turn very likely; for you
n shnrp anll will not get so much money now as before, because you will not
~)~engre .face; look so wretched an object." . Happening to go out a quarter of
tIS (leath 111 an
' a it·
fmy
"
'
r
.'
0ullllress
of sldll an h
Ollr
erwar'ds I
saw
nend', b u t h e was
no t "eannt>
anll bOlle, wh ere' the clothes I had given him not he I ,Vhy, I should have
, age. nIld youth" ruined his business if I could have compelled him to look respectv take ,
thelr
lanllmnrk
I a,b le
He
had
been
wise
enough
to
slil)
down
an
archwa
tn'en nway, look
.
. •
ol' (
all one COllllllon all the good clothes off, and put ]us rags on agam. He only wore
sorrow."-])I'!I- his proper livery; for rags are the livery of a beggar. The more
dell.
ragged he looked, the more he would get. Just so is it with you.
,
If you are to go to Christ! do not put on your good doings and
feelings, or you will get nothing: go in your sins, they are your

,

",

Gehnzi (2 Kings
v.
27). Jehornm
(2 Chr. x..'\:i. 1219). Uzziah (2
Chr. xxvi. 1921). Alw,z, etc.
(2 Chr.
5-8
2"-) x.."\.-vili.
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Cap.1xx.viii. 55-58.]

livery. Your ruin is your argument for mercy; yOUl' poverty is d Spurgeon.
your plea. for hea\"enly alms; and your need is the motive for e Lib!l. of Eng.
neavenly goOd.d The pc.'?ti7(,llc('s (If the fourtecnth ccniu7'!I. The ILit., ed. by Pl'o..t:
first two of the great pestilences of the fourteenth century were I Morley.
suffered by England in the years 13·18 49, and 1360 61. The:" 1. In.s~end of
th' " 1mOw n as " the Bl ack D eath" . or " th e G'leat I tiently
complnuung,
eru:'1'1er . 0 f "e::-e,
wait pafor
~Iortahty, was~ of all plagues, the most desolating ever k~own Ian~ upon God;
m Europe. It was saId that the plague entered Italy With a 'i whIle ~h~y were
thick foul •mist from the east. Unseasonable
weather
had
c..1,used
compl1l.lnmg the
•
qUaIls were comgeneral failure of crops. In the spnng of 1347, before the plague, ing, nnu tbev
brel:1.d was being distributed to the poor in Italian cities; 94,000 probably woulJ
tweh-e-onnce loaves were given awav daily from laro-e public have come ball
. ' Florence a1one. F
'
db
d
ti
tbey not COUlba k-eh ouses erecte d In
amme prece e pes - p 1£lin e d' they
lence; and of the famine many died. The" Black Death ,: hnd w ere dod's
rao-ed on the northern shores of the Black , Sea before it was people, and He
br~ught thence to Constantinople. Thence it passed, in 1347, to ~bfn~v th:vhh'l. ~
Cyprus, Sicily, l\Iarseilles, and some of the seaports of Italy. It' need of. 2. 'Wh~n
spread over the Mediterranean islands, and reached A vignon in sorely presseu by
Janual"'t". 1348. Petrarch's Laura was there amono- its victims. c ru el enemies,
'''d
' t hrough ltaI
d
F
.
Fl
b
A
'
remember that as
I t sprea.
y an i rance, was. In orence by prII, ' .... the lonely
passed mto Germany, entered England In August, but three mountain partmonths then vassed before it had reached London. In 1349 it ri.dge seeks afar
wa~~ sweepino- over Northern Europe but it did not reach Russia Ins
scanty
cover,'
so we
may look
to
till 1351. Those were not days of accurate statistics, and we the hills whence
may say nothing of the 23,840,000 said to have died by this comet~ our help.
plague in the East; but of western towns, civilised enough to . 3. :UuJustly ob' In
. h ab't
t
V
'
'd
tal ned advanh ave some no ti on 0 f the numb er 0 f therr
1 ·an S, ell1ce sal
tages never ultithat there perished 100,000 of her people, or three-fourths of the mately benefit;
whole population; Florence said she had lost 60,000; A vignon, nfit only does one
60,000; :a;is, 50,000; London, 100,000; Norwic~, 51,!OO ; Yar- ~l eftelO~~d~ile~
mouth, {,OD2. In many places half the populatlOn died; some his days, but in
little towns and villages lost all by death and flight. Of the the end s~alI see
Franciscan Friars
in
Germany
there
were
said
to
have
perished
and f~ellllS folly;
he WIll be a fool
.
124,434, and m Italy 30,000. l\Ierchants sought favour of God for all his pains
by laying down their treasures at the altar; monks shunned the leaving what h~
gifts for the contagion that they brought. and closed their gates, lab.oured for, nnd
th'
Id'
th
b
d
..
losmg tbe tme
h
.
.
h
f
d
till
h
d
t
an ,s
a '. e vmn rIC es 0
IS wor....
r?Wll y e~parrmg ricbes." - Topics.
men over therr convent walls. In the Hotel Dleu, at Pans, when "Youhavecbosen
five hundred were dying daily, pious women, Sisters of Charity, 'the kingdom of
were about them with humltn ministrations and words of Divine G.od, and His
' consolation. These nurses were perishing themselves daily of ~ltgb~tre~~l~~e~s,
the disease from which they would not flinch in the performance therefore sballlJ~
of their duty; and as they fell at their posts there never was adde~ unto YO~l;'
a want of other gentlewomen to press in and cnrry on their and if apy which
'
.
E
1
d
b
you
deSIre
should
k Th e BI ack Death was followed In i ng an
sacre d wor.
y a not be added
' murrain among cattle. It has been estimated by a modern comfort your:
writer that this great pestilence destroyed a fourth part of the selves witb this
inhabitants of Europe. The terror of this was fresh when pesti- thought, that you
'
h'
h
b
k
t
.
A
.
.
1360
.
have the gooll
1ence,
W IC
ro e ou agam at Vlgnon, In , " was agaIn part which can
scourging us in 1361. Of the second pestilence it was observed never be taken
that the richer classes suffered by it in larger proportion than a VI, n y." -lJ 0 dbefore. e
drzdge.
55 58. (55) by line, "as an inheritance measured out and a Jennings alld
LOlce.
b
partitioned." a (56) tempted, etc., VV. 17,18, 41. (57) deceitful bOW, on wh. an archer can place no confidence;. who will bact"The
special
of provocanot respond to his a.im. (58) jealousy, Rce Nu. xxv. ll.c
tion lIere is the
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PSALMS,

, [Cap.lxxviii. 59-64.

worship of idols
The patience of lJivine mercy. When Alexander encamped
in
the
bigh before a city, he used to set up a light to give notice to those
plae es." -Pe-

within that if they came forth to him while that light lasted,
1·O/VIlC.
c De. x.n:ii.16, 21. they should have quarter; if otherwise, no mercy was to be
VV. 56,57.
Dr. J. eA-pected. But ,such is the mercy and patience of God to sinners,
Jamieson, i. 326.
t'l'. 56 - 59.
II. that He sets up light after light, and waits year after year.
When they have done their worst against Him, then He comes
Owen, ii. 1.
d C. Blick.
with His heart full of love, and makes a proclamation of grace,
that if now at last they will accept of mercy, they shall have it.d
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,
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"

(( "Tbe mode
of
•
•
expreSSIon IS
very empbatic:
tbat God was so
,oLIended
with
the sins of His
people 'tbat He
was forced to
forsnke the one
place in
t.be
whole worlll
whicb He harl
chosen." -Calrill,
57 -59. J.
Carrington, 8-1.
b H. ll': Beecher,

1.'t'.

it "The utter 11c-

solation of the
land strikingly
pictured by its'
,lilcllCC.
N eitber
the joyous strains
of the mnrriage
song, nor tile sad
wail of the fnnernl chant fell all
the ear. It was
a- land of silence,
a- lam1 of the
dead." -Pel'owllc.
"How poor nre
they who have
lIot
patience I
What wound did
ever heal, but by
de g r e e s ?"Slwkcspcarc.
h BurdC/'.
c Roberts.

"Fa-mine so
fierce that wilat's
denied men's
nse-ev'n deadly
plants, anel berbs
of poisonons
' juice, wild
hunger cat; and
to prolong our
prcatb, we

59 61. (59) wroth, etc., passages attributing human feelings to God require to be carefully explained. In God wTath is
righteous altogether, without the passion that mars man's anger.
abhorred Israel, not the people, but their sinful and defiling
ways. (60) forsook, 1 Sa. iv. 11./% (61) strength, the ark
of tlw eOi'enant, as Ps. cxxxii. 8. glory, 1 Sa. iv. 21.
J1Ia:iesty of the lJivine patience. Did you ever, in a summer's
day, when you had ru:a'\yn from the bottom of the well the cooling
draught to slake your thirst, stand and dream, and gaze at a drop,
orbed and hanging from the bucket's edge, reflecting the light of
the sun? ,Vbat the rounded form and size of that drop is in
comparison with the whole earth itself, that the round earth itself is in comparison with God's majesty of being, or degree of
magnitude! And that ,such an one, living in such a wise so
far above the earth; so far above its inhabitants; so far above
the noblest spirit that stands in the unlost purity of heaven that
such an one should deal with His erring creature with a gentleness and patience such as characterise the administration of God
towards man, is sublime and wonderful! b

62 64. (62) unto the sword, as narrated l ' Sa. iv. 10.
(63) fire, evidently the fire of war is meant. not given, etc.,
lit. were not praised in the nuptial song.a (64:) priests,
Hophni and Phinehas. widOWS, SE'e case specially referred to,
1 Sa. iv. 19, 20.
jYot .qi,ven ,in 1Jla?'1'inge (1'. 63).

This is described as one of the
effects of God's anger upon Israel. In Hindoo families, sometimes,
the marriage of daughters is delayed; this is, however, always considered as a great calamity and disgrace. If a person sees girls
more than twelve years of age unmarried in a family, he says.
" How is it that that Brahmin can sit at home., and eat his foo(l
with comfort, when his daughters, at such , an age, remain
unmalTied r'b Absence of ?lw1(.1'n'i'll;q (1;. 64). ,Vhen the cholera
swept off such 'multitudes, the cries fTom every house had a
fearful effect on the passers by; but after some time, though
the scourge remained, the people ceased to lament, asking,
"Why should we mourn? the A?ll.?l{,(l,," i,e. the goddess, "is at
her play.n Thus, instead of the shrieks and howls, so common '
on such occasions, scarcely u, sigh or whisper was heard from the
survivors."c ' 801"1'0?V, the ?vay to ?'cceit'c 'it. Our instinct, OlU'
feelings, our hopes, all claim joy, not SOlTOW, as our portion.
Christ sets His seal to these aspirations. Sorrow is but for a
time, joy is for ever. He :will set the impress of immortal power
upon all the innocent and far-reaching wishes of OlU' hearts.
This the close of the incident of the raising of Lazarus teaches
us, for the broken home is made one again, the gap they mom'ned
over is filled, the joy of the sisters is complete, for Lu,zarus is
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1 '-I·.;;t l'S there
r
e
.
.
nd
C
]Ia.rtha
can
0"0
J'
oJ
fully
about
her
toil
\
greedily
devo.ur
the .,l<
l..U.~
••
<
b,
•
our certa1n
agam. l\Iary can SIt once more at Jesus feet, and glance wIth I death; the 501untold gladness now at her restored brother, now at the dier in ih' assault
Redeemer.
of famine fallR,
and ghosts, not
.; Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,
men, nre watchNor other thought her mind admitsing on the walls."
·-Dryden.
But he was dead, and there he sits,
And He that brought him back is there.

,; Then one deep love doth supersede
All other, where her ardent gaze
Roves from the living brother's face
To Him who is the Life indeed."
•

_And what is all this but a sweet prophecy of the joys that remain "Affliction is the
for the people of God? Sorrow enters our doors now, but let us goo d ill an's
l'emember she is only a guest come to tarry with us for the night-I shining. scene:
time of life. Let us treat her with the courtesy due to a guest. i prospelnty lc~nhh
b
·
k
dh
h
n',cea.
s
lIS
t h oug. er prese~ce e lr ·some an
er ma!mers roug.
er i b rig 11 test my;
elder sister, Joy, will greet us when the mOl'nmg breaks over the: as night to st~ars,
shore of God's fair land. She will take us by the hand and set I woe lu~~re pves
us in our Father's home, where the many mansions are, and we I to man. --loul/g.
shall be glad indeed: for no sorrow shall be there, no sighing, no ; _
tears: und -onr loved -ones will be there, and He who loved us - d n. B. Carpenter,
and ga;ve Himself for us, who was dead and is now alive, will be ~.,~li"11e Psalmist,
there: and from that sunny home we shall go out no more. d
-_ I ill an nnthropomorphic figure,
60
69. (00) awaked, a strong poetIC figure. n (6G) I depicts the AIhinder parts, better trans. He smote His ad'rc}'sa·7'ics back-! mightyaw3;king.
1rard: defeating them utterly. (67) Joseph, the tribe of I '.A.\One.(lllth~~
Ephraim from this time ceased -to provide a centre for the I ~\~~r~i~~P~l~ti~;
national religion. (68) Judah, "the sanctuary was really on by reason of
the borders of Judah and Benjamin." (69) like, etc .. i.e. wine,' i.e. as ?ne
" exaIt:ed as the h'
rouses ah1melght·s 0 f h eaven, s t a ble as the earth WI·t'h·t
1 S who
self from
leundeviating natural laws."
thargic slumber,
Smiti,ug in tlu] kinder pa1'ts (~l. 66). Dr. Boothroyd. ,; And or as one\~bo has
t
hl
.
.
h
h'
' r e n e w e d h1s enersmo e s enemIes ill t emder parts, and he put them to per- gies exbausteu
petual disgrace." Some commentators think this alludes" to the in battle, by the
emerods inflicted on the Philistines:" but the fi O"ure is used in exi.Jilarating iu_reference• to those who are.
conquered
and
whg
consequently
finencc.of wine."
',
.
-Jennings (( nd
show theIr backs when runlling away. "I WIll make that fellow LOlce.
show his back," means, "I \Till cause him to run from me." It b Roberts.
is also considered exceedingly disgraceful to be beaten on that (t "Ti.Jere is a
part.b '
pl~1.! on the .verb
>-

'

• _

•

C"TY1

raah, fed, mas-

70 72. (70) chose David, 1 Sa. xvi. 11, 12. (71) ewes,

•

,
I

I
II
j

1
I
I
J

•

.,

much _as. it . is

.

pr0perly the milch ewes, those having their young beside them. ~r~ pnfm~niY
feed Jacob,u 2 Sa. vii. 7, 8. (72) skilfulness, or elf/tness.
fiock~ngn~°a.lsg
Aspects oj God. That God does assume a variety of aspects, by a kind of
the soul exercised in spiritual things well knows. It recoO"nises stereotype.d ~e· as eve: th e saI?-e G0,
d a1t h ough under di~ere~t
.
b
taphor slgmfies
H 1m
develop- the tending of a
ments of Himself; Just as a man knows that a prIsm IS the same people by a king,
prism, although it exhibits different colours under different cir- jlluge, orprophe~.
Cll m stances, and at different times; or as a man knows that a He who had 111·
·
d
th
h
h
.
thcrto
tenued
n.
- bu ild mg IS one an
e same, t oug at one time the most few sheep was
prominent object be its massive buttress, and at another its called away to
taperinO"
spire.
At
one
time
the
prominent
idea
of
God
is
that
tend. a. sacred
b '
nntlon."-Jcnof a Father; and at another that of a Ruler: now He is the i ni/l(Js and LOlce.
o

·.,

,

.

•

•

"
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Refuge; and now the Shadow for the afflicted soul: asis man'!
need, so is God~s development of Himself toward him."

P. B. Pou:el'.

authol',unknown:
date, either
that of Jere-

-

"
:

•,

·

.

.

'

·

.

"

·
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PSALlIf THE SEPE1VTY-NINTH.

was

f;:\i~gc~~
bees .·

1 1. (1) heathen, whose presence ~n Jehovah's temple
regarded as a defilement. a on heaps, lit. they llO/~'e ma.de JCl''/t. . I salem, lleaps of ruins. b (2) dead, eto., the lack of proper tending

as a

the dead was in ancient times reo-arded
terrible distress
~i~~'o?~el~e:~~:::z~ ! and indignity. c . (3) shed, or po~ed out. · (4) reproach, d
.
I sec Ps. xliv. 13.
(l, "The
defileExeontions 'lvitlwnt the oity (t'V. 2, 3). Criminals were at other
~~~itonan~f d~~~ times executed .in pub~c ; and then commonly w.ithout the city.
temple wns n. I To such executIOns WIthout the gate, the Psalmlst undoubtedly
special featur~ of I' refers in this complaint. The last clause admits of two senses.
the persecut~on 1st. There was no friend or relations left to bury them. 2nd.
under the Synan
f'
.
.
king, Antiochus 1 None were allowed to per orm thIS last office. The despotIsm
Epiphnnes."
I of Eastern princes often proceeds to a degree of extravagance
b Mi.? iii. 12 ; Je1'. I which is apt to fill the mind 'with astonishment and horror. It
~:x'Y~;~'hocles' has been thought, from time .immemorial, highly crjminal to
play of Antigone bury those who had lost their lives by the hand of an executurns upo~ the tioner, without permission. In 1\10rocco: no person dares to bury
natural deSire to the body of a malefactor without an order from the emperor:
show respect nnd
by and '~T'
" ted th at co unt,ry, spe aki'ng 0 f a man w h'0
covering
,Ind us, w h 0 VISI
burying the was sawed in two, infonns us that" his body must have remained
dend,"
,
to be eaten by the dogs, if the emperor had not pardoned him~~.~~: v. 1, Dn. an extravagant custom to pardon a man after he is dead; but ·
e Pa;1;[Oll.
unless he does so, no person dares bUI-Y the body." To such a
'.' 111. Englund, degree of savage barbarity it is probable the enemies of God's
li!wWIse, the Pro- people carried ·t heir opposition, that no person dm'ed to bury the
testuntshavebad
.
tVIC
' t'Ims/" T7II.{! 'Ill1l1'('1,el' 0,/, aolgny.
l'
a shure in the d ead b 0 d'leS 0f th'
eu' Innocen
c~-uelties
prncThe massacre was to begin with the assassination of Coligny,
t 1 S e. d by the and that part of the dreadful work ' had been assigned to the
nOllllSh
' al , th e D u k-e
anti chmch.clergv
For Duke 0 f G'
mse. Th e moment h e h eard t 1Ie slgn
up on Qn e e n mounted his horse and, accompanied by his brother and 1,300
:i\Inry's coming to gentlemen and soldiers, galloped off for the admiral's lodgings.
the cl'?wn,all tlJe He found Anjou's guards with their red cloaks and their lio-hted
sangrunal'Y pennI I
.
d
1
.
'
h
h
d
k'
<
'11
h'
I:
>
d
laws were rc-. matches, poste roune It; t ey gave t e u e WIt
IS arme
vived; andin the retinue instant admission into the courtyard. To slaughter the
space of five hnlberdiers of Navarre and force open the inner entrance of the
yenr~ and four I d '. l' 1 d '
' the wor'k 0f b Ut a f ew nllnu
. t es. Th ey
111 0 11 t h s which i a mnn s 0 glngs, was
t 11 It t
b I 0 0 d y I next mounted the stairs, while the duke and his gentlemen
woman reigned, I renmined below. Awakened by the noise the admiral o-ot out of
there were burnt I
'
h'
..::1_.
•
'
d
h'
I
:
>
d
I
.
'Iml ronsted for bed, and, wrappIng
IS LU'eSsmg-gown roun
1m aD e:tDmg
t. he i r reli'gion, Iaga.inst the wall, he bade 1\ierlin, his minister, join with him in
Ii:, c b ish op~, prayer, One of his gentlemen at that moment rushed into the ·..
L~\enty: one dl- room
"
1\1'\7
lord"
said
he
"God
cnJls
us
to
Hjmself
I" "I am
vmes clgh t gen.
""
.
tlcll1'dn, eighty- prepared to die," replied the admiral; "I need no more the help
f 0 11 r artificers, of men; therefore, farewell, my friends; save yourselves, if it be
one 11 Ull d red still possible." They all left him and esen,p ed by the roof' of the
hnsbandmen,5erh
T'l'
h'
.
I
f
l
'
.
thO
h
t
vnnts, aIHI Inouse.
e Igny, IS son-ln- aw, eelng m
IS wu,y, was so',
bomel';:;, twenty- and rolled into the street. A Germ~]Jl servant alone remained
f;i~ whres, twel!ty behind with his master.
The door of the chamber was now
WI r1 0 W s , mne f
. d open, an.d seven 0f .th e mlU'd er.ers
.. e?-t ere,
d h ea. d ed b3.r
virgins,
two boys orce
nml two infnnts; Behme of LorrameJ l,l.ud Achille PetrucCl of SIeDlJU, creattU'es of
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tbe Dnke of Guise. ,; Art thou Coligny ?~' said Behme: presenting sb..-teen perishe(l
. 'hl'mself before his TIctim. and awed by, the perfect composlue in
gnols, nml
twel.e were
and venerable aspect of the admiral. " I am," replied Coligny; buriecl in dnng";; young man, you ought to respect my grey hairs; but do ,,-hat 11 i II s. Other:>
"-ou
will.
you
can
shorten
my
life
onlv
by
a
few
days.:l
The
affirm that. ill
.'
• •
J
the fi r st' two
villain replied by plunging his weapon into the admiral's breast; years of the pert.he rest closing ronnd struck their daggers into bjm. "Behme/' secution, in 1555,
shouted the duke from below, ,; hast done?" "'Tis all over/' e i gh t ImnUrell
crie~ the assass~ u?m the ,,:indo:w.. "But :nr. .d'.A.ngo~eme::: i
h. putH at,~
replied the duke, ., WlU not believe It till he see h1m at his feet.. ! ).fury Ii,eel, the
Taking up the corpse, Behme threw it over the window, and as ~ame barbarous
it fell on the pavement the blood spUlied on the faces and clothes ' tragedy would
~ l_~
t
his
h
dk
hi
f
1
'
have been acted
t
duk
1
Th
f
h
d
o t e two or s.
e
-e,<.L.hlng ou
an -erc e ane i in Ireland."-L.
wiping the face of the murdered man, .said, ,; 'Tis he,. sure: ~l[. Slretch.

:T:::

i,
!i .
,;

,
•

Duke of Nevers cut off the head; and carried it to Catherine de ~t "A Jnvonri~e
?lIediei and the king. The trunk was exposed for some days lllwge III all tIm;
to disgusting indignit.ies : the head was embalmed, to be sent ~~~I':n~." -J,e~
to Rome; the bloody trophy was carried as far as Lyons, but · 1·OIl'Jl~.
there all trace of it disappears.!
, Is. Ix:,. 10,.11.
.
"Patwnce IS the
5 7. (5) how long, Ps. xiii. 1. jealousy, see Ex. xx. G. ballast of the
like fire De. ssxii.22. (6) pour etc., compo Je. x. 25. (7) I soul, t.hat will
1 and CO 11 S 7l11lefl.
' dwe11'Ing p 1ace, or 'I keep
from
d evoure'd , J er. n.d(5,
roll i n It
g
a.
nU
l'asture,C referring to the pastoral district. Some, however, : tumbling il; the
prefer to think that by this tel'Ill the sanctuary is meant.
i greatest storms;
and he that will
God ·Jt07·ltet7t.slon:l?/(t·.5).
venture out
God worketh slowly; and a thousand years
withcillt .this t.o
He takes to lift His hand
off
Layer
on
layer
make hIm sml
.
.'
.
even and steady
He made earth, fashIOned It and hardened It
will
certainly
Into the great, bright, useful thing it is ;
make shipwT?ck
Its seas, life-crowded, and soul-hallowed ImIds.
and c1row~ 111m. d ed WI·th the grr
'. dl e 0 f the sun,
'
self, first III the
H e grr
cares and SOl"That set its bosom glowing like Love's own
I rows of thif;
Breathless embrace, close clinging as for life ;
~vorld, n~~ t~l,ell
· d't
111 per(htlOn Verne
1 WI'th go ld ,and d usted't
1 WI'th gems,
JIopkins'
Lined it with fire, and round its heart-fire bowed
b Bc;ilI.'Y:
Rock-ribs unbreakable:• until at last
n "The physical
and moral conseEarth took her shinjng station as a star
quences of sin
In Heaven's dark hall, high up the crowd of worlds.
pass on froIl!
All this and thus did God; and yet it ends.
generation
to
The ball He rolled and rounded melts away
generation, but
, Scripture
noE'en now to its constituent atomies. b
•

where
teachpf;
8 13. (8) former iniquities, the iniquities of our fore- that no man i;;
... 12 . sight
guilty of in
tllC
f at,h ers n 0 ·f f ormer generat'lOl?-s. preven t us, b .r;cc ~n J 0 b 111.
Goel for
Ul) for .. name, Ez. "XXXVI. 22. purge away, lIt. cove1' orC7', any sins bnt his
Heb. capper. (10) where .. God? Ps. xlii. 3. revenging, I o:V' n. Sinning
or avencrino-. (11) appointed to die Beo. sons of death. 11lmself,henllO\\:s
b~ .0
h
'h
. d
'.
.
the deeds of IllS
Reference IS t~ t ose w 0 were carrIe away captive by AntlOchus. fathers;' he is no
(12) our neIghbours, those dwelling round, who scorned partaker in their

I

,

God's people while under suffering. (13) pasture, .~cc on v. 7. i~iquities; but
The .'?ig!t.i'l1(J of the p7'isoner (-l:. 11). To illustrate the miserable Itl•1S c.°rndhemnba.
f an O·
'
Ch 0.1'din re1ates a story of a condemned
lOn, 1
eis fore
conelitIOno
nent aIpnsoner,
.very great Armenian merchant, who for some reason was thrown his own transinto prison. So long as he bribed the jailer with laro-e donations gression, ll?t for
he was treated with the greatest kindness and attention; but i~~~."~P~~t~~~
•

•

•
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upon the partywho sued the .AJ:menian presenting a considerable
t~e
sel~se
of
sum
fu'st
to
the
J'udo-e
and
afterward
to
the
J'
ailer
the
prisone"
l!tllder In t h e '
0
,
..
Bible or books of first experienced a change of treatment. His privileges . were
its age."- Wool- retrenched; he was then closely confined; then treated with
?~I. ]). ~I. fir 1 such inhumanity as not to be permitted to drink but once in
558. J.J. 0 e, twenty-four hours, and this in the hottest time of the year; and
1'. 11. J. Rose, no person was suffered to see him but the servants of the prison.
181. .
At length he was till'own into ~ dungeon, where he was in a
~'~·1;~~~~iSh In- quarter of ,an hour brougJ:t to the point which ~ll this severe
qui sit ion was usage was Intended to gaIn. After such a relatIOn, we cn,nnot
esta~lished
by be surprised to find the sacred wl.'iters placing so strong an
Ferdmand and emphasis on "the sighing of the prisoner" and speaking of its
Isabella.;
'
b ef ore G 0d, and the necessl'tY 0 f A'l mIg
" hty power b'
from
H81 and
to comIng
emg
1788 it is caIcu- exerted for his deliverance,t.' Cha1'Zc8 IX. No long time after
Iatecl to have the perpetration of the massacre, Charles IX. began to be visited
cond.emned to with remorse. The awful scene would not quit his memory.
p343,522
n n 1 s hpersons.
men t B Y d ay, weer
h th engage d'In b uSIness
'
,
li
'
th
'
t'
or mlng ng;m e gale les
Of this number of the com't, the sights and sounds of the massacre would rise
34,382 were sen- unbidden before his imagination: and at night its terrors would
tenced · to 1i690
the ret i l'nl 'In h'IS dr'eams. A s h
d h e would st art up
flames
e Iay· 'In his b e,
were b'nrnt' in from his broken slumber, crying out, "Blood, blood!" . Not
effigy,.and~91,450 many days after the massacre, there came a flock of ravens, and
were Imp~lson~d, ! alighted upon the roof of the Louvre, As they flitted to and
an cl confiscated.
t.heIr pro- II fTO th ey fill ed th e all'
' WI'th th'
perty
ell' d'lsma1 croak'
-lngs, . Th'IS would
l?nringthe forty- have given no uneasiness to most people; but the occupants of
SI~ years ~f. the the Louvre had guilty cO:lsciences. The impieties and witchreign
V. craf st ·In w h'ICh t h ey h ac1 li ve d h ad · rnad e t h em extremeIy
aloue of11Plllhp
086 persons ' w~re con- superstitious, aDd they sa,,, in the ravens other creatm'es than
~lemned to pun- they seemed, and heard in their screams more ten-ible sounds
1 s h men!,
0 f
than
merely
earthly
ones
The
ravens
were
driven
away
,
the
whom 15/4 suf.
,
,
next day, at the same hour, they returned, and so dId they for
fered by' fire I
"If ~ou take ex- ! many days in succession, There~ duly at the appointed time,
cepLlOuol cnses of I were the sable visitants of the Lou,\rj:e performino- their gyrathe
men
wbo
nre,
t'
d
h
f
h'
f'
h
'
b
I
for the sake of in- IOns roun t e roo 's and c Imneys 0 t e ill-omened pa ace,
tegrity and prill- and making its courts resound with the echoes of theil' honid
ciple, persecuted cawings. This did not tend to lighten the melancholy of the
and .cast o~lt, king. One night he awoke with fearful SOllnds in his ears. It
there IS more JOY
J!
. ,
:in a prison than seemed so he ,thought-that a dreadJ.ul fight was gomg on ill
the pal~ee thnt is the city.
There were shoutings and shdeks and ctuses, ' and
o v e r It. .There mingling with these were the tocsin's knell and the sharp ring of
JOY
on iiI'earms In
. sh.+
.
h ha
d fill
,
awasc rmore
0 ss
tban
or v, a II th ose eli sm al nOIses
w hic
ed P a1'lS
among tbe bar- on the night of the massacre. A. messenger was dispatched to ascer·
barons soldiers tain the cause of the uproar. He returned to sn,y that aU was at
~~~~er ~~c~n t..1;e peace in the city, n,nd that the sounds which had so terrified the king
tllC Holy ~~:. were wholly imaginary, These incessant apprehensions brought
There, is, often on at last an illness. The king's constitution, sickly from the fil'st,
more JOy III men I had been ch'ained of any original vigour it ever possessed by the
who
arc
poor
I
..
.
d
I
.
h'
h
h
I'
d
d'
t
h'
h
h'
th
than nmoug the VICIOUS In u gences In w 10
e Ive ,an In 0 w lC
IS mo er,
rich. Tbere is for her own vile ends, had drawn him; and now his c1eclinewas
1110re jo~ in tho~e accelerated by the agonies of remorse the Nemesis of St Bar'ybo
gIve t
the!r
tholomew
the bo-rave • d
lIfe anel
hI C
l r ' Charles was rapidly <aIJproachinob
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,
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b "Never used ill i
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in those who nrc
rich becnnse they
give 110thing."fieechcl' . .
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PSALllI THE EIGHTIETH.
13. (1) leadest Joseph, Ge. xlviii. 15. dwellest,

bett~r,

author,unknown:
date, uncertain

in time
sittest throned above. Ps. xcix. 1. (2) before, etc., these three Aoj prayer
national disa
tribes are the children of Rachel. (3) turn us again, an ex.- aster.
pression suitable to any recovery from calamity, [md not to be
strictly applied to return from captivity. face to shine, Ps. S has h a nil i m• ~ 1 " 1
Edlt/h, see titles
IV'. u,xOVU, • 1
d II 7 b
1
7
b
('
) I L
of Ps. xlv., b:L"(.
The oel t,wt 'we . ef", etn'een t,l.e c,wru im 'I:. 1. . et us a "These three
consider the character of God as represented under this peculiar tribes are doubtphrase. 1. He was a God of glory; 2. Of holiness and justice; ~~~~edh!~e ha~~o~
, 3. And also as a God of mercy! love, and goodness. II. Consider occupied the stathe burden of the prayer. 1. It asks for a special manifestation tion nearest to
.of God; 2. That He would ·int-erpose for the deliverance and t 11 e hoI Y 0 f
comfort of His people. b
holies during the
march through
The Shepherd of Israel (I:. 1). Now can you watch such a the wilderness."
~cene and not think of that Shepherd who leadeth Joseph like a -Jennings alld
flock; and of another river, which all His sheep must cross? t~c~ Allil/g, op.
He, too, goes before, and, as in the case of this fiock, they who ii. pars. 3, ]48.
keep near Him fear no evil. They hear His sweet voice saying, b J. S. Broad,
H 1Vhen thou passest throuoo-h the waters I will be with thee., and M.A.
" Patience was
through the floods they shall not o'Verfiowthee." With eye fastened like n. privy cont.
on Him ~ they scarcely see the stream or feel its cold and threaten-upon His soul.
. ing waves. The great majority, however, "linger shivering on tbat when tlle
the brink, and fear to lannch away." They lag behind, look devil
struck
at
Him, he was
d lik-e Peter on stormy Gennesaret stricken himself;
down upon the dark liver, an,
when faith failed, they begin to sink. Then they cry for help, when death came
and not in vain. The Good Shepherd hastens to their rescue: ~~nski~\ll~{mhi~~~
and none of all His flock can ever perish. Even the weakest self; and nIl their
lambkins are carried safely over. I once saw flocks crossing the shot could not
Jordan" to Canaan's fair and happy land," and there the scene hurt Him, be·
d
.
.
T
h
'
b
d
canse
of
His
pret
ik
was even more s r -mg an JmpresSIve.
e nver was roa er, serration which
the current stronger, and the flocks larger, while the shepherds He had about
were more picturesque and Biblical. The catastrophe, too, with Him, like Samwhich many poor sheep were threatened of being swept down son's
hair
which
saved him from
into that mysterious Sea of Death which swallows up the Jordan all his enemies."
itself . was more solemn and suggestive. c
-Henry Smith.
4 7. (4) Lord God of hosts, H a form not common in the cDr. Thomsoll.
Psalms, but occurring in Ps. lix. 5~ lxxxiv. 8." a angry, lit. a Spk. Com.
hast t"ou s1llo1terl. b against, lit. 'Jvith, in the sense of notwith- b Compo Eng.
standing, in spite of.c (5) bread oftears,d as if tears were word jume.
their food. great measure, lit. threefold. (6) strife, an C "That who
object which they vied with one another in assailing. neigh- ~~:~ St~a~Y~;b~
bOllrs, petty states bordering their country. among them- calls for the exselves, or for themselves; for their own satisfaction. (7) postulation {mu.
3
the
entreaty
is,
tUl'n , etc"'s
· ., u t·. .
,
that even whilst
,
Anfler of God r;Ilain .;t His praying people ,ev. 4). I . .'Why God they pray, in
may be angry WIth HIS people. 1. For thell' dulness m attain- spite oj that
,
ment of a knowledge of His will; 2. For the weakness of their I prayer,. God's
j,
'th ;."3 F1.0~ th e ..eUcL
~-"hl'
f th'
ifecti on~; 4.. F or the evil I against
wroth them."IS hot
f
aI
lJ
mes~
0
ell'
a
,
J
•
of
therr
SpInts;
O. For thell' unprofitableness In HIS service' G. Pel'Olcne.
i
For their apostasy. II. ,,\Vhy God may be angry with the prayers d" Still an Eastof His people. 1. 'When they are formal; 2. When they are e~h .fi~e ,~or
without charity and love; 3. ,\Vhen they are substituted for }alls:e~. Ion. obedience; 4. "When they are not presented in faith. III, How
t
•
I

•
I

•
•
•

•

•

•

J
•
•

, ..' -.
.
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we should regard the possibility of Divine anger. 1.. There
should be earnest, inquiry; 2. Faithful self-examination; 3. ,Ve
f Robel'ls.
should seek a spirit of self-devotion; 4. Make a believing appeal
(f Ibid.
to our Divine advocate. c
.
"0 Lord God, I
.lfote .on v. 4. Hebrew, "wilt thou smoke?"
Ainsworth,
thank Thee tho,t " Jehovah, God of hosts, how long wilt Thou smoke against the
T 11 0 n woulust
h:we me to be prayer of Thy people?" Of an angry man it is said, "He is conlJoor, !l.lHl a beg- tinu~lly ISmoking." ,,: ]Vly friend, why 40 you smoke so to-day?"
gar upon the "ThIS smoke ili'ives me away; I cannot bear it. :, ,: How many
earth. I have no (bys is this smoke to remain in my house ?" ,; 'What care I for
house, laud, pos•
seSSIons,
or the smoke? It does not hurt me." f. lJri-nkin,fJ tea,rs (v. 5). ,Vhen
money to leave. a master or a father is angry: he says to his children or servants~
Thou llnst given " Yes, in future you shall have rice and the water of your eyes to
me a wife and
children: to Thee eat." "You shall have the water of your eyes in a,b undance to
I return them: drink." " Alas I alas! I am ever drinking tears." g .illist(Ike It
llotu:isp, tench, prayer. A tradition current in ,Vales is a striking illustration
nUtl save them, as of these words: An old woman, 'who was very ungodly, was
hitherto Thon
hast me, 0 Fatber once travelling from Cardiff to a neighbouring town, some
of the fatherless, twelve miles distant, in her donkey-cart, for the sake of selling
aud Jwlge of the her vegetables. It was a winter's day; the east wind was bloww i u 0 W I 0 my
heavenly Fatller, ing, and drove the hail and sleet right in her face in a most
the Fatl1er of om' pitiable manner, calling from her sundry curses and evil exLor (1 J es u s clamations. As she nearly reached the end of her journey~
Christ, the God however, wearied out with cursing, she began, in a most
01' all consolations, I · thank irreverent mamler, to pray that the wind might turn to her
Thee that Tl10u back. Extraordinary to relate, the wind did tUl'll, and for . a
JIa:5t revealed Thy ride of five minutes she had the comfort of a tolerably ea~y
Son Jesus Christ
to'me, on whom journey. But, alas! poor, short-sighted creature I she finished
I lmve ,believed, the sale of her goods, and at almost daa:k started to return
whom I have pro- home; but the wind, which she had been so urgent should
fessed, whom I
have lovell, whom change, had done so, and was again in her face. She forgot,
I 11 a v e celebra- when she prayed in the morning, that it might tUl'll ; that to go
ted; whom the home she would have to turn too, and then be exposed to its
Bishop of Rome violence during the cold and dark night. The storll1, too, had
amI all the lUnltitnue do ]1erse- increased in fm'y, and it was not till the next mornjng that the
c n tea n d re- old woman reached her native town. A Hottentot lca?'n'i·Jl.fJ to
proach. I pray pm-1f. It is related of a 1Joor Hottentot in Southel'll Africa, .
Th ee, 0 Lord
Jesus Christ, re- whose heart was awakened to a sense of sin, and who lived in
ceive my sonl. the family of a Dutchman where family prayer was observed,
Ny llelwenly Fa- that as one day his master read the parable of the Pharisee and
,ther, although I Publican, "Two men went up into the temple to pray," he looked
am taken out of
tl1is life-though eal'llestly at the reader, and whispered, " Now I'll leal'll how to
Imu:5t now lay pray." The Dutchman read on. "God, I thank Thee that I am
down this bocly- not as other men
" " No, I am not, but I am worse~"
yet I certainly
k 11 0 w I shnll whispered the Hottentot. Again the Dutchman read, "I fast
II well with Thec twice in the week, I give tithes of all I possess." "I don't do
for ever; neithcr that. I can't pray so. vVhat shall I do?" said the anxious
can I by any bc savage. The good man rend on until he came to the publican
plnclwcl out of
Thy han (Is. God who" would not lift up so much as his eyes to heaven." "That's
solo v cd the me I" cried his hea.rer.
,: Stood afar off."
read the other.
world, tl1at He "That's where I am," said the Hottentot. "But smote upon his
gavc His onlyhcgottcn Son, breast, saying, God be merciful to me a sinner!" ,; That's me,
that whosoever that's my prayer!" cried the awa.kened Africa.n; and smiting
believeth in His on his dark bl:east, he cried, "God be merciful to me a sinner!"
nn.me sban never until, like the poor publican, he went down to his house a saved
11 crisll, but have
everlnsting life. and hn.ppy man.
-
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--------.-----------------------------------------------------------8 13. (8) a 'vine, this fig. is bon'owed from Ge. xlix. 22. r .A.mcn.:'-~lIar~~n

cast out Ps. xliv. 2. (D) preparedst room· by destrovinO"b and
LlllhersLasllllll
PralleI'
the · Canaanites. (10) goodly cedars, Heb. cedars (If God.
• .
(11) sea, the l\Ieditenanen,n.
river, the Euphrates. a ' (12)
The enl'cmc
broken down, etc .. compo Is. V. 5. (13) boar .. wild beast, b IIirlUitl't' 0lf ]. the
,~

,

,J ~

(l"

.
1
d
.
"t'
'f
th'
d
srae 1 ·15 1 ullggenera escnp IOn 0
e Inva ers.
dorn in its ideal
17w 1vild bnal' (z~ . 13). Irby and l\Iangles, in their travels, say: . extent, nearly
" Presently we heard a hue and cry from all quarters: and soon realised " wl!1c~'
perceived a large wild boar: with his ·bristles erect: beset by all ~~!~lllon. -:)jll..
the dogs; everybody nmning eagerly to the pursuit. He was
.
found behind one ·of the tents; they chased hjm all through the ~l;i~' ~ih~' re1~!~
camp: and two .Arabs on horseback with spears soon joined in ence to the boa,..
the lJUrsuit. The anjmal, however: kept both men and dogs at r.9. n,.. U. Craft,
bay: and finally got off \vi.th only one wound. ,Ye passed a Bamp. Lee. 85.
valley grubbed up in all directions in furrows by the wild boars; "The 11 0 b I est
heart on earth i,;
the soil had all the appearance of hating been literally ploughed but a trickling"
Up." In his Rcscm'cltc8 ,in Greece, the Rev. J. Hartley has the stream from a
following passage. His friend: 1\:Ir. Leeves, was travelling in the faintund sllallow
.
t 0 TherapIa.
.
p
.
.
d
h
fountain, COllid usk~ 0 f the evenmg
assmg a nneyar, e saw pared with the
an animal of large size rush from among the vines, and cross the inefIableso111a11l1
road \\ ith great precipitation. "His attendant exclaimed: ' 'Wild , heart of God. tIle
boar! wild boar!' "What has the wild boar to do in the vine- Eve rIa s t 1 ~l g
yard?' asked 1\lr. Leeves. ' Oh !' replied the Greek, "tis the ~r~~ci ~hrif.~t~
custom of wild boars to frequent the vineyards and to devour father's . in all
the grapes.' And it is astonishing what havoc a wild boar is tIlat is tender,
ff
tin
d
.
0"
.
0"1
.
O"ht
T'IT'~ t ,'th
t'
strong,
and
full,
bl
f
capa e 0 e. ec g ~mb a SIno e mo . !V lia \\ 1 ell, mg, but not in scope
and what WIth trampling lmder foot, he w III destroy a vast anll power. For
quantity of grapes." Burckhardt remarks: "'We met a wild every onc. of
boar of great size', these animals are very common in the Ghor , mo,es
God's
teelmg-s
In the
and my comp~nions told me that the .Ara.bs of the valley are !:>-phere of the
unable to cultivate the common barley on account of the eager- in fin it e."ness with which the wild swine feed upon it; they are therefore Beecher.
obliged to grow a less esteemed sort, which the swine do not
touch."
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1416. (14) return, sec '/'. 3. (15) vineyard, better, the
.<dock. Reb. can'n fih. madest strong', didst carefully rear till
it reached matUlity.a (16) cut down, com.p. Jno. Xv. 6. The
word is used of thorns cut for burning.
Recollection;; of 1Jle1'cies. Recollections of former mercies is
the proper antidote against a temptation to despair in the day of
calamity; and as in the Divine dispensations, which are always
nniform and like themselves, whatever has happened happens
again when the circumstances are similar: the experience of
ancient times is to be called in to our aid and duly consulted.
. Nny, we may remember the time when we ourselves were led to
compose and utter a song of joy and trillmph, on occasion of
signal mercieR vouchsafed to us. Upon these topics we should,
in the night of affliction, commune with our own hearts and
make diligent search, as Daniel did in BabyloTI, into the cause,
the nature, and the probable continuance of Oul' troubles, with
the proper methods of shortening and lJlinging them to an end,
by suffering them to have their intended and full effect, in a
sincere repentance and thorough reformation. b
17 19. (17) man of thy right hand, the people of Israel,
"so called as delivered by God's power and strengthened for His

••
.

·

.

.

a Is. xli,. U .
"There is 1lI0rc
mercy in the
III e r c if u I God
tIl an e'er inhabited tIle pregnant
eyes of men, wbo
waste unprofitable tears for all
imaginable woes,
and lea.,e the
poor, uncoltl~
fortecl, to wail
.
"
tl. lelr
own.Coleridge.

b Bp.

HOl'lIe.

" The Ulall wbom
thou art wont to
protect with t.hy
right hand." Jennings and
LOlce.

o

o

•

,
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special service." a (18) quicken us, with inward life; the
secret of all right and good conduct. (19) turn, as V. 3.
Thc q.ffieac?l of jJraym' (vv. 17 19). I. How to approach God
in a season of trouble. 1. 'Ve are especially invited to seek God
at such times; 2. The Lord Jesus is the appointed Head of the
Church; 3. Through Him then we must seek for God's effectual
·.
,
help. II. What should we seek for at His hands? 1. The communications of His grace; 2. The manifestations of His favour.
III. The fruit and consequences of accepted prayer. 1. Stability . · .
in God's ways; 2. ~he everlasting enjoyment of His favour.
Hence (1) See how little reason there is for any man to
·.
•
despond; (2) How little ground there is for anyone to glory,"
l'1w 1Jl((/n qf Thy '}'i,qht hand (v. 17). . If we would underst.and
the genuine import of this phrase we must attend to a custom
which obtained in J udma and other Eastern countries. At meals
,:..
the master of the feast placed the person whom he loved best on
!,
his right hand, as ~. token of love a,nd respect; and as they sa,t
!
·
on couches, in the intervals between the dishes, when the master
leaned upon his left elbow, the man at his right hand, leaning
I
!
also on his, would naturally repose his head on the master's
I
t·
bosom, while at the same time the master laid his light hand on
f
·, .
the favourite's shoulder or side, in testimony of his favourable
·
,
regard. c Jl£07'a1:i((11, bl·ctlwcn. During the rebellion in Ireland,
!
in 1793, the rebels had long meditated an attack on the l\ioravian
,
,
settlement at Grace Hill, YVexfol'd county. At length they put
!
their threat into execution, and a large body of them marched
I,
to the town. 'When they arrived there they saw no one in
·
the streets nor in the houses. The bretlll'en had long expected
•
·,
,.
this attack, but, true to their Christia,n profession, they would
,
not have recourse to arms for theil' defence; they assembled in
,
theil' chapel, and in solemn prayer besought Him in whom they
trusted to be their shield in the hour of danger. The ruffian
!
•,.
band, hitherto breathing nothing but destruction and slaughter,
were astonished at this novel sight: where they expected armed
hands, they saw them clasped in prayer, and the whole body of
,,, ..
men bending before the Prince of Peace. They heard the
I,
prayer for protection, the request for mercy to he extended to
,
,.
theil' murderers, and the song of praise and confidence in the
i
,
.
sure promise of the Lord. They beheld all in silence ; they were
r
lmable to raise a hand against them; and, after having· for a
L
night and a day lingered about, they marched away without
having injured a single individual, or stolen a loaf of bread, This
L
singular mark of the protection of heaven induced the inhab.
,, .
itants of the neighbourhood to bling their goods and ask for
·.
the protection of these Christians. d

. a Spk. Com.
v. 1 i. Bp. Cowper, 785; A1e:r.
Pirie, TVks. .31;
To Crllso, 95.
b C. Simeon, .M.A.
c Bltrda·.
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"E j a cui n. t ions
are short prayers
darted up to God
on emergent occasions. They are
t.he . artillery of
d e v 0 t ion, and
the ir principal
use is against the
fiery darts of the
devil. Inban-ed
havens, so
choked up with
the envious &'tnds
that · great ships
d l' a win g many
feet of water cunnot come near,
lighter
nmllesser
•
pIn
n ace s may
freely undo safely
un-ive. 'When we
are time-bound,
place - bound, or
person-bound, so
that we cannot
com p 0 s e ourselves to make a
1a l' g e
solemn
prayer, this is the
right instant for
e j a cuI a t ion s,
whether orally
uttered or only
ponred forth inwardly in thc
heart. Ejaculations bind not
men to any
bod i 1Y observance, only being
the spiritual
ha.lf, which
111 a k e t 11 them
consistent with
the prosecution
of any
other em•
pI oym en t."Thomas FlIllel'.
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PSALllf TIfE BIGIfTY-FIRST.

Psa 1m. (01' 'recilalion u/ajeslil:u.[.
Gittitl!~. see title

~SL~~ll;'xiii. 24;
Nn. xxix. 1;
xlvii. 1.

•

3. (1) joyful noise, a term used of the blare of trumpets. f:
() t I l
h
2 a re a psa m, or take mousic. timbrel, Ex. xv. 20. arp,
Ge. iv. 21. psaltery, 1 Sa. x. 5. (3) trumpet, Heb. shophm·. u
new mo<?n, any new moon festival, or the special festival of the
seventh month. in the time a1?poin ted, · trans. at the full
'1J/Onn, who would denote the feast of tabernacles.
I Tllf'y dU?'st not sin,q (t'. 1). Did you ever think of giving Goll
1
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thanks that TOU can sing- His praise aloud \\ ithout fear of being b" These instruh
d?"I
h
d
~l tt
d
t'
.
f
ments
are
comover ear.
ear a eer rea ! some Ime SInce, rom an monly mnde of
English gentleman, now in one of the Roman Catholic towns of cows' or Tams'
Italy, where the Bible is not allowed to be read, and where the horns; they di.ffew poor Italians, who wish to worship God according to His fer somewhnt l\l
· secret ; f o~ 1'f .di scov~r.,
ed they wo uld b e sent shape,
,Vord ~ must d 0 so m
being muchsome
more
to pnson. The gentleman WIshed to JOln them one Sabbath curved than
l:.d bim a ldonto
g ~~~~r~f ::e !l~~
mornj~~. Ah mbankwho had prodmistedltottaaftke bim 'ki
way tllfOUg
ac - streets; an a as,, · er l 00 ng rOlm
beinO" rouDd but
see that no one was watching them, opened a door, and they went fiatt~ned. Engel
into a low room, where the little meeting was held. The prayers mentions one in
"nd
adclrec::sef::
were
very
earnest
and
they
J'
oined
too-ether
in
the
the
great
Syn:l~~
~
•
'
•
b.
gogue of Londoll.
sacIp.lllent of the Lord'S Supper. But they durst not Bmg, for who hns this ,-, (If
fear of the sonnd being heard. How sad and solemn that silence the Ps. illscribC't[
must have been! ,\llen you are singing your psalms or hymns on it."-PeI'WI/!'.
p
nll together, loudly and joyfully, think of these poor Italians, and ~~;eJ'1~ck,2i. 34f ,
pray for them.C J.1Iotius to tl/anltjul'lle.<;8. For all the blessings c Fam. Tl'eas.
i
which Almighty God in His mercy bestows upon us, He expects "We, ignorant of
I and requires to be thanked. He bestows them for the promotion on rsel ves, beg
: . _ of His glory, and He would have us give glory to Hjm. In the often our own
~
d
harms,
which
the
:
volume of His book are note both the mercies which we receive, wise powers deny
, - and the ma.nner in which we receive them. Let us receive all us for our goorl;
,,
His
mercies,
especia.lly
let
us
receive
His
greatest,
His
spiritual
so
find
we
profit.
,,
mercies,. with thankful and obedient hearts " lest, notwithstandinQ"
by
losing
of
OlU"
~ prayers."-SIwke,the promise of the forgiveness of sins, our injquities be at last speare.
visited upon our heads; and that be realised upon us which was
pronollnced in righteous judgment UIJon the family of the aged
Eli, ,; 'Wherefore the Lord God of Israel saith, I said indeed that
thy house, and the house of thy father, should walk before l\fe
i ~
for ever : but now the Lord saith, Be it far from l\:Ie ; for them
• that honom Me I will honom, and they that despise l\fe shall be d Bp. Nant.
t,.,
,,.
lightly esteemed." cl
aLe. xxiii. 2·1;
,~,"
4 7. (4) statute, appointedltlosaic ordinance. a (5) testi- Kn. X. 10.
Joseph
,~"t
mony, or witness to Himself, and His claim to the obedience of bbad" Once
gOlle forth
the people. through, more correctly, a[jainst.b heard, etc., with the title,
"there I heard for the first time the voice of God.• who I knew 'Saviour of the
llot,speakjng on Sinai.~' c Reference may, however, be to the Age' (TsoplmatliPaneall),
over
d
strange language of the Egypt. taskmasters. (6) pots, baskets. their land to
(7) secret .. thunder, dark thunder-clouds, fro behind who benefit them.
Afterwards they
God spoke to the Israelites. Meribah, Ex. xvii. 5, 7.
their beThe 1'cd'llce{Z t'J'arlesman. Let us step into this large house: and forgot
nefactor, and op""";with this well-to-do family; let us step in and converse for a pressed his chillittle time. Ah! it is our poor old friend, whose only daughter dren; then J 0has just left him and, ,; How are you to-day?" ,; Well, sir, I seph's God arose,
and
?cent forth
3m wonderful. Two or three years ago, when the large fi]'JO of over the land in
'\Yatldns and Waller broke, and I lost nearly the whole of my righteous judgfortune, I was amazed at myself; why, sir, I bore up, and I really ment, yet still as
Saviour of that
felt more angry with them than vexed at my own loss, though people,
in whom
that was bad enough. But when my poor Jessie died poor girl! dwelt the germ
and she was such a sunny creature so full of joy and brightness, of blessing for
and now she is gone." Tears started in the old man's eyes. " I all nations."Hay.
can't help it, you see, sir." "Don't try to help it, myoId friend," c IIupfeld.
I said: "but tell me all about it." "'Vhy, sir, sometimes I think d In who Egypt.
it's wonderful I see her a little bonny child and I think of the hricklayers bore
the
clay
for
days when I used to come home tired from the office, and how b ric k S. " -Sp!.'·
bright she made our winter fireside. Two years ago, sir, when I Com.
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lost that money, I thought, if I should have lost her too, it would
have driven me mad; but no, sir, I am really very happy when
I think of her, and feel that somehow I am going-from strength
to strength." e
,

e E. Pa.1-·ton Hood.
.

.

,
,,
,

,·

,·

,
,

a "In this v. the

8 12. (8) wilt hearken, compo our Lord's expression, "He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear." (9) no strange god, the
fundamental requirement of Jehovah's covenant. a (10) open,
etc., Ps. xx xvii. 4; Eph. iii. 20. (ll) would, or dcsi1·cd. (12)
gave them up, Ac. xiv. 16. The greatest and most fearful of

key-note of the
revelation of the
111.W fro Sinai is
struck; the fun. clamentnl comllluml w,h. opens
the Decalogne demanded fidelity
to Jehovah, and
forbade
idolworship as the
sin of sins.".Jenn ings and
.

•

God's punjshments.
Divine empo.'?tlllation (vv. 8 10). 'We have here I. A compassionate Father calling to His child, "0 Israel~ if thou wilt
hearken unto Me." II. A jealous Sovereign laying down the
law, "There shall no strange god be in thee." III. An allsufficient Friend challenging confidence, "I am the Lord thy
LOIre.
God:
open
thy
mouth:
wide,
and
I
will
fill it." b
'/). 10. T. Boston,
lYote on 'l'. 10. "l\,1y friend, you tell me you are in great disix. -182; lJ. Bedtress: take my advice: go to the lang, and open your mouth
dome, ii. 15.
1). 12.
])}'. H. wide." " I went to the great man and opened my mouth, but he
Smith, 72.
has not given me anything." "I opened my mouth to him, and·
have gained all I wanted." " Why open your mouth there '! it
b R. Cecil, .M.A.
will be all in vain." Does a person not wish to be troubled, he
c Roberts.
says
to
the
aI)plicant,
"
Do
not
say
Ah,
ah
I
here;"
which
means,
," There is somct1ling in thevery do not open yOllr mouth, because that word cannot be pronounced
act ofpraycr that without opening the mouth. c A JJ1'a,?t['Jlg soldier. During the
for n. time stins rebellion in Ireland, a private soldier, in the army of Lord Cornthc violcnce of
'
passion, and cle- wallis, was daily observed to be absent from his quarters and from
vatcs and purifies the company of his fellow-soldiers : he was therefore suspected of
t 11 e affections. holding intercoUl'Se with the rebels; and on this suspicion, pro~~~:;~s ]~'t~J~~~:{ bably increased by the malice of his wicked comrades, he was
the wcakness of tried by a cOUl-t-martial, and condemned to die. The marquis,
11 n 111 n. n nature hearing of the case, wished to examine the minutes of the trial;
looks around in and not being satisfied, sent for the man to converse with him.
vain for snpport, U
..
d h
.
how natural is
pon bemg mten-ogate ,t e prISOner solemnly disavowed every
the impulse that treasonable practice or intention, declared his sincere attachment
throws ns on our to his sovereign, and his readiness to live and die in his service.
kncesbeforeHim
H
.t:t:_
d
h
h
I
f
hi
who has laid his
e ailll.me t at t e rea cause 0
s absence was, that he might
chastening hand obtain a place of retirement for the purpose of private prayer,
npon us,nndhow for which his lordship knew that he had no opportunity among
encouraging' the his profane comrades, who had become his enemies merely on
hope that nCCOlllpaniesoursuppli- account of his profession of religion. He said he had made this·
cations for His defence on the trial, but the officers thought it so jmprobable
pity. We believe that they paid no attention to it. The marquis, in order to
that He who
ma(]e us cannot satisfy himself of the truth of his defence, observed that if so,
bc unmoved by he must have acquired some considerable aptness in this exercise.
the sufferings of The poor man replied, that as to ability he had nothing to boast·
II i s in
c hsincerely
il drell ; 0 f •
The marquIS
. then InSlS
. . ted on h'IS kneeling d own and
awl
nsking His com- praying aloud before him; which he did, a.nd pOUl'ed forth his
p 11 s s ion. we soul before God with such copiousness, fluency, and ardour, that
H~m~st !?cl. t!!at the marquis took him by the hand, and said he was satisfied that
"c
teccno
It. . the h ab'It .
Jel'emy
Taylor.
no man coul d
pray·In th at ma,nner w h 0 did not· I'Ive In
i of intercourse with his God. He then not only revoked the
! sentence, but received him into his peculiar favour, and placed
: him among his personal attendants, in the way to promotion.
.
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very little 'while. (13) submitted, margo yielded feigllcd
obediellce. (lG) fed, etc., compo De. xxxii. 13, li.n
a Ez. :\..i. IV.
Goel [fE-ring 'up obstinate tl'a7:s.q1'CSSOJ'8 Cr. 13)., I. Th~ perverseness complained of. 1. Nothing could exceea the kindness of b C. Simeon, ,M.A.
God towards His people of old; 2. But their obstinacy was in- "E,en bees, the
corrigible. Should we imitate the perverseness of the Jews, let little ulms-men of
spring bowers,
us tremble for fear of II. The jUdgment jnflicted on account of know
there is
it. 1. What a loss they sustained; 2. What misery they incurred. richest juice in
Hence it appears (1) "Vhose will be the fault if a.ny be lost. (2) poison - flowers."
-Keats.
Whose will be the glory if any be saved. b
WIlen the oM
Bees (1:. 16). Mr. Tristram states that the hive-bee of Palestine Rom It n s a t much resembles our own Apis 'l1lcllifica, and still more closely tacked 11 city, it
the hive-bee of Italy and Southern Europe, named Apis lifjustica, was sometimes
custom to
, but is smaller and of a lighter colour. The swarms or colonies tIleir
set up, It white
I
are
also
generally
more
numerous:
and
the
cells
of
the
combs
a
flag at tIle city
,
,
If the garlittle smaller: while the combs are frequently of great size and gate.
•
,
weight. It is, he adds: the Apis fasciata of Latreille, and now, rl son surrendered while the
as of old, is quite as abundant in a wild state as reclaimed. The white flag was
same species of wild bees are far more numerous than their hived up, tIleir Ii ves
relatives, and the greater quantity of the honey sold in the south were spared:
after
thltt, the
of Palestine is obtained from wild swarms. The abundance of black flag was
bees in the olden time is attested by the repeated description of nm up, alld
the land of promise as "a land flowing with milk and honey." eyer"• lllall was
to the s,,"o)",l,
The observant author quoted says: "Few countries are more pnt
Sinner.
to-!Ia \'
admirably adapted for bees than this, with its dry climate, and the wIlite flag of
,
its stllnted but varied flora, consisting, in large proportion, of mercy is out.
·•
aromatic .thymes, mints, and other labiate plants, as well as of Surrender to
Christ, and live,
•
crocuses in spring; while the dry recesses of the limestone rocks before t.he black
everywhere afford shelter and protection fore the combs." Hence flag of death nnd
the allusion to "honey out of the rock." ,Vild honey is also doom takes its
place.
found
in
trees;
thus,
,:
when
the
people
were
come
into
the
,,
wood, behold the honey dropped :, (l Sam. xiv. 25, 26). Bees are
· t more abundant in the wilderness of J udrea than in any other part
, of Palestine; hence honey was a principal part of the plain
·1
fare of John the Baptist in the desert. In the same region the
· \ Bedouins of the present day squeeze the honey from the, combs,
: . and store it up in skins and jars. There are various species of
humble bee in Palestine:, and mason bees are also common.
, ,
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1 . 4. (1) standeth, is stationed. among the gods, ElokiJJl.,
:: a tertII sometimes used for those high in office. a (2) accept
'I the persons, common expression for undue partiality.b (3)
; defend, Reb. jurl.qe: do justice to : give them their due. (4)
! . rid, same idea as delive}', Pl'. xxiv. 11, 12. '
.:
J.'lw 'importance of 1llCl'C!I. l\Iercy is in the air which we breathe,
[: the daily light which shines upon us: the gracious rain of God's
; : inheritance. It is the public spring for all the thirsty, the com!; mon hospital for all the needy. All the streets of the Church are
[ ! paved with these stones. ,Vhat would become of the children if
; 1 there were not these breasts of consolation? It is mercy that
i. '.. takes us out of the womb, feeds us in the days of our pilgrimage,
i: furlljshes us with spiritual provision, closes our eyes in peace, and
i : translates us to a secure resting-place. It is the first petitioner's
.
0 2
,
,
•

.

.· •.
•

! -j

·i · •,;

•

,;: .
"

,

a.uthor and
date,-

.unknown

A l'salm oj judy-

ment 011 corrupt
mayist I'a.tes.

Poss. historical
connection,
2 Cillo. J..'T.8-10,
xh:. 4-11.
a· Ex. xxi. G,
x:"u. 8, xxii, 28.
b Ex. :x..xiii. 2;
Le. xix. 15; De. i.
17; Ja. ii. 1.
" It seems prefer,
a.ble to regard
this ' passage, to

,

,

•
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as a rebuke
ndclressed, in the
true prophetic
strain, by the
poet himself, to
those whose iniquity cnlled for
the protest."-

[Cap. lxxxii. 5-8.

suit, and the first believer~s article, the contemplation of Enoch,
the confidence of Abraham, the burden of the prophetio songs,
and the glory of ·all the Apostles, the plea of the penitent, the
ecstasies of the reconciled, the believer's hosanna, the angel's
hallelujah. Ordinances, oracles, altars, pulpits, the gates of the
grave, and the gates of heaven, do all depend upon mercy. It is
the loa:dstar of the wandering, the ransom · of the captive, the
Pel'oume.
1'. 1. Bp. AII- antidote of the tempted, the prophet of the living, and the effecdl'elDeS, v. 203; tual comfort of the dying: there would not be one regenerate
J. Alling, Op. ii. saint upon earth, nor one glorified saint in heaven, if it were not
pars. 3, 190.
for mercy.
5 8. (5) know not, "moral blindness is the C<'tuse of all
a Ps. xi'V'.4, sin," it is also the effect of sin.n walk .. darkness, Pl'. ii.
liii. 4.
13. foundations, etc., Ps. xi. 3. b (6) ye are gods, Elohim,c
b IC.A. figurative v. 1, representatives of God. (7) die, they had no ground for
~~~recli~~~rba~~~preSllmption; their dignity was but one of office, not one of nature.
of those funda- like men, lit. like AdnID, "when he violated the conditions on
mentnl principles which he held his life." princes, poss. a special example is
~~mi~~~~~~~io~l~~ referred to: see Ps.lxxxiii. 11. (8) for .. nations, tit. " Thou
justice rests."- hast all the nations as Thine inheritance."d
SpJ.:. Com.
The 'lvo'J'ld 'lvl'onll in. it.'] jou.nda,tions (vv. 5 8). Refen;]]g to
~lYtg~~he ~]l~~'~: kings, etc., the Psalm brings under our attention 1. The lofty
tion of the world position they occupy; 2. The presence of God in their midst:
depends - upon 3. The cardinal rule of their office. I. The radical wrongness
troth, and jus- of the word. 1. Look at the foundation of man's character
~~~gt~~l El~~~~;;: individually; 2. Religiously. II. The ephemeral distinctions of
c Chilclren of the the world. 1. The most illustrious must meet with a common
Most High, Jno. event; 2. They must meet this common end in a way peculiar
x.34-3G.
to themselves. III. The true hope of the world. 1. This cry
d "AU llations is one of the deepest cries of universal man; 2. It implies the
nre Thine Tllou
in- want 0 f confidence In
. a11 creat u
llCritn.nce.
re 'Ins tr'ument a lity; 3. A n d a ·
gavest n. specinl confidence in the possibility of secur~ng the Divine interposition."
inheritnnce to
ChUrl?'cn oj God (v. 6). As children trust, without suspicion,
Israel; but all their superiors who speak to them, so do 'ive, whom the Son of
lands are Thy
H
Cannan, and nil God has purcha.sed with is precious blood, have like faith in
will be judge<l by our Lord. 'Voe to him wh::> SOWEt distrust in the soul of a child
Thee." - Words- towards the word of its mother. Cursed also be he who plants
1COl'tlt.
a doubt of our Lord in our souls. We hang on Him with a true
v. v. J. Boys, OG5. thirsting eye; let other masters, if they choose, give their dis1), G.
R. Michell, ciples stones for bread, a serpent for fish, a scorpion for an egg:
)Jamp. Lee. 1.
the word of our Lord is always the bread of life whether I
1'11. G, 7. II. Smith, understa.nd it or not.
If I understand it, then it nourisheth me.
200; DI'. .T. EdIf
I
understand
it
not,
then
there
is
something
stored
up
for
me
~ml'ds, 20.
in the future; at any rate, this I am certain of, from the mouth
vV.6-8. T. Galaof my Lord no other word has ever flowed but the word of life.
,.er, 11. ""I
I •
He who has attained to this. child-like faith in his Lord, is like
c Dr. D. Thomas.
one who has run in from a wide sea into a safe havenl Death
of lVa~ki'llqton. A · neglected cold had caused the death of
f DI'. Tlloluck.
" Prayer is to the Washington, on the 14th of December, 1799, after little more ·
penitent heart a tha.n a day's illness. He expired, in the sixty-eighth year of his
sweet source of age, in his beloved house atl\'Ionnt Vernon, surrounded by that quiet
consolation, long and that domestic affection which he coveted above all things~
even before the
an 8 W e r come; and which came as a sacred solace and conclusion to a life of '
because h. gener- tU1TIloil, danger, and contest. It may be said of him, as of many
ousminrl rejoices other great men. that his work was finished before he himself
in ncknowkrlgiDg the ohJiga- departed. Had he lived longer, he would l)erhaps have added
'L'.

7.

6,

..

,
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nothing to his fame. He had helped to free his nation; he had' tiOllS it desires to
Jived to organise the politicaJ constitution of his country; had rece~ve, or bas
added eight years of wise administration to eight of sterner ~~C~I~~~, o:rr~~
sen ice, and to a long career of preparation for the one great task. a 'n d 0 if en c e ~
It would be difficult to im a2"ine how anytbin 0" more could have which it has comIJ2en placed upon the record, worthy of that ;hich had already ~~t~~d. ~ nn~ ~
been accomplished. With men of special greatness, death is the delighIs i : ~l~IY
completion and consecra.t ion of the fu]] mag] dficence of their un bur denings,
lives; a.n d such. it may be said. was the case with ·Wasl)ington. a~dd~ thhumble
. Of a t his 1oss was'11.
al
d
f
d
I
d
'
mIn
III
e
conThe popt:tlar gne
m vel'S, . an pro oun.
t Id fession of its 0" n
not even cease with Am erica, but was reflected from the greatest inc a p a city for
natures in other cOlmtries also. 'Then the fact became known cloin.g good, n~l
. Fr.ance, N
B onaparte , then fir''st consuI,Issue
'
d to the wblch
In
.J: npoI
eon
me 11 t s senttaccomarmy, on the 9th of February, 1800, the following order of the pany penitential
day: H Washington is dead! This great man fought against p ray e r. And,
tyranny'
he
establi~hed
the
liberties
of
his
country
His
also"
th~t
th.e
, .
'"
.
..
exerCIse 1 tself IS
.
memory W III always be dear to the French people, as It will be to n. dra"ing nigh
all free men of the two worlds; and especially to French soldiers, U?to On.e who
who, like bim and the American soldiers, have combated for I gIveth lib~rnlly
.. ~
d
lit"
It
dir
ted
th
bl
k
h
uld'
and
upbrmdeth
] lOeI
UJ an
equa. y."
was
ec
at ac - crape s o l not. God has no
. be suspended from all the standards and flags throughout the I frowns for the
French Republic for ten days. Splendid military ceremonies peniten,t: He
took place in the Ohamp de :M:ars, and a funeral oration was I ~~~rs ~~~ l~J~
pronounced in the Hotel des Invalides, at which the civil (J,nd! them." - ReL'. J.
military authorities of the capital were present. But a yet S. Knox.
grander testimony, because of the generous sentiment it embodied, g Cassell's Hi$t. of
,\Tas rendered by the power with which ,Vashington had so long. U. States.
been at war. A British fleet lying at Torbay lowered its flags
half-mast on receipt of the intelligence. The bitter contest was
now at an end, and it was not for Eng]and to refuse her recognition of that lofty spirit which had conducted America to
independence.S'

I

PSALl1[ THE EIGHTY-THIRD.

,,
I

,

author,pass. Jaha2 Chro.
1 4. (1) keep, etc., lit. let there not be .<;ilenee to Tlwe) or, ziel,
xx.14 17
.'itill7lc.')s, as if indifferent to surrounding conditions. (2) lIfted
. up the heads,a Jer. viii. 28. (3) crafty, lit. make crafty their A Psalm. against
confederacy of
plot or secret consultation. hidden ones, Israel regarded as (thostile
nations.
b
set apart and guarded as a peculiar treasure.
(4) cut ..
nation, 2 Oh1'O. xx. ll.c
.
. a Job V. 12.
God's 7t:idden ones (v. 3). 1. The people of God are hidden In bPs. xxvii. ' 5,
xx."ti. 20. '
.
His heart-in the depths of everlasting love. II. In the hollow c Is. vii. 8; Je.
of His hand as the objects of His special care. III. In the xlviii. 2.
laboratory of His spirit, where they are created anew in Jesus Sec lV. Cradocl.:,
])rops, 79.
Ohrist. IV. They are hidden as leaven in the character and ])ivine
d ])r. lVaddingd
extent of their influence.
ton .
.Duty to enemic,'? A soldier, riding over the scene of a battle- "Like as if one
field when the fight was done, came, as he picked his steps had a great
enemy,
and
the
.
among the dead, to a body, which, stirring, showed some signs of queen, who is but
life. The bleeding form wore the dress of 11 foe. Regardless of :t mortal woman,
that, he said to his attendant, ;, Give him a draught of wine ;" should promise to
protect and deand. as the officer stooped down to do so, the wounded soldier, fend
him, he
discovering through the mist that was gathering on his dying would not fenr;
eye, in this good Samaritan, the general of the troops against much more wa
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whom he had been :flo-htino- raised himself on his elbow drew a

------------~------------..

ought not to f~ar
our
enemIeS,
. tId
.h d b
b'
• •
"
seeing that God, I pIS 0 ! an ,WIt
ea~ly h~te,fired It at hIS benefactor shead.
who only is 0.1- HappIly, the bullet mIssed Its mark; and the general, as soon a.s
~lighty, doth say, he recovered from his surprise, with a forgiveness truly mag- .
Fear
for I narumous,
.
'd "G'Ive 1
't t0 m
hi a II th e same I " J..IW
,nl
T.
•
am
thynot;
Protector
sm,
r.Jesud
and thy De- do.qma of probavU,UJm. This a device which. enables a man to
fen c e I' "-Caw- commit any act, be it ever so manifest a breach of the moral and

Divine law, without the least restraint of conscience, remorse of
"I . would not mind, orT guilt before God. What is probabilism ? By way of
fi~l te~ o;;'el~ answer we shall suppose that a man has a great mind to do a
(though g~ace(~ I certain act, of the lawfulness of which he is in doubt. He finds
wit h
polish'd that there are two opinions upon the point; the one jl1'obaUy
manners and fine true to the effect that the act is la,yful' the' other 1Jl(JJ'e
sense, yet wantv'
bl
h
. !
ing sensibility) jJ?'O Cf JI t~ue, to t e effe~t tha~ the act IS smful.
Under the
the mun who JeSUIt regImen the man IS at liberty to act upon the l)7'obablc
needlessly
sets opinion. The act is probably right, but more probably wrong,
foots
a never tlIe1ess h
.~
'
worm upon
An inade 'IS safe 'In d'
Olng 1' t, 'In vllllue
0 f th e d octrille
0f
verte~t step ~ay probabilism.
It is important to ask, what makes an opinion
crush the snail probable? To make an opinion probable a Jesuit finds easy inthat. cra:vls at deed.
If
a
sino-Ie
doctor
has
l)rOnounced
in
its
favour
thouo-h
a
evemng 111 the
b
.
. •
•
'
b
public path' but score of doctors may have condemned It, or If the man can
he that hu~ lm- imagine in his own mind something like a tolerable reason for
man,ld' tY:'lltforl- . doing the act, the opinion that it is lawful becomes probable. It
warn
;Wl
nside and
letrear
the WI'11 b e h ard t 0 name an act f ~r W h'ICh a J esUI't auth't
~r1 y u:ay
re ptile live."-. not be produced, and harder stIll to find a man whose InventIOn
COll'pel'.
is so 1)00r as not to furnish him with what he deems a good
reason for doing what he is inclined to, and therefore it may be
pronounced impossible to instance a deed, however manifestly
opposed to the light of nature and the law of God, which may not.
be committed lmder the shield of the monstrous dogma of
probabilism.
5 8. (5) one consent, 01' 7/{wl't. a (6) Edom, Ge. xxv. 30.
Moab, Ge. xix, 37. Hagarenes, dwelling in the land from
fiR b Ub h
east of Gilead to the Persian GUlf.b (7) Gebal, mountainous
~eferr~ng 'pr~1~ I region S. of the. Dead Sea, in the neigI:.bourhood. ~f ~etl·a.
not.to the hearty AnlmOn, Ge, XIX .. 38. Amalek, Ex, XVll. 8. PhllIstlnes,
cl1rnestn~ss!
or Ge. x, 14. Tyre, Jos, xix. 29. (8) Asshur, Ge. x. 11.
thounl1nmnty, of, Facinq em/hi enemies. Snakes are some of the most dang~rous
the counsel,
but 10{~f-oes th a't E
'
h ave t 0 cope WI'th'In the t roplcs.
.
A .1-..
to
tho intelli~ UI'opeans
w:-aveII er
go nco
n, n d Jof the name of Baillie one morning stm'tled his companions by
~houghtwit!l wI!; the dreadful cry of "A snake! a snake! look I" They all stared
It
wus deVlseu,
I png
'
. h'IS h ammoc,
k an,
d t 0 th'
. h-Jennings
and at h'1m as h
e was
In
elr ast oniS
Lowe.
ment, beheld a monstrous serpent twisted round the rope which
b 1 Chro, v. 10, supported his hammock, with its head at some distance, darting
]8--22.
out its forked tongue, and examining him as he lay stl'etched
"Couldst thon below. "Lie still," cried the fiscal; "he won't hurt you j" and, .
not grant the calling in two or three of the 'natives, he pointed it out to them.
merciful n. time One of these men advll,ncing towards it, caught its eye with his.
for mercy? 'l'ime
d
."
is It man's goou own: the animal now appeared to move its whole bo y Wltll .
angel: to leave fear or pleasure. The native stepped backwards without turning
no interval be- the sight of his eye from the fierce orbit of his enemy; and as
tween
.
tence tho
and senthe he kept backing, the snake, with its h ead stead"lAy a dvancmg,
fnlfilmont of H;, gradually uncoiled his body from the rope round which it was
doth beseem God twined. At length its whole body, trailing on the gl'onnd,
:~r~hl~];~-Jo~: moved slowly along after this coloured man eye. fixed upon.
7'idvc•
eye lmtil a youth, making- a dash from behind a bush, in an
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instant flattened the head of this dangerous monst.er with one
blow of his club; and althongh the body still llDdulated, like
the waves of the sea, it was now perfectly harll1less. 80 let the
Christian face his enemy in the courage of faith and the strength
ofChrlst, and he shall be slain before bim, and become equally
harmless. ~

c J. Bates•
•

, 9 12. (9) Midianites, Ge. xxxvii. 28. Sisera, Ju. iv. 22. ::~al~r h~~~~~t ,
Jabin, Ju. iv. 23. Kison, Ju. \. 21; 1 Ri. xviii. 40. (10) Ie ts down ~
En-dor, J08. xvii. 11. (11) Oreb .. Zeeb, princes of the stream of glory
'. ..') :).
~ Z eb a h ,C t'c., th ese seem t ,0 h ave b een th e I! crated
on the hour
conse::trlllY, ,JU. TIL
of
king~, Ju. "-iii. 5, G. (12) houses, lit. pastures or homesteads.
man, in audience
t

BJllllity to God in ?Ilan . . Thjs may be shown

1. From man's
capability of knowing God, and his indifference to possess this
? '"{,T'lful'
3 8a seldam t:t..'
'-'
kn ow1ed ge. ....
\ 1
Ignorance 0 f God. .
AIlDA'mg
of God. 4. 80 little concerned about the favour of God. 5. 80
little converse and walk with God. G. The thoughtlessness con.
G a d w hich' man mam'fe::.~
~~.In a 11 his a
d y
il a rdinary
cerlllng
affairs. 7. The uncomfortable life which be lives by reason of his
distance from God and l]nacquaintedness with Hjm. 8. His
llniversal disobedience of the Divine laws.a Evils of enmity to
Gorl. Is not aversion to delight in God a manifest contrariety
to the order of things a tur'dng all upside down a shattering
nnd breaking asunder the bond between rational appetite and
the First Good a disjointing and unhinging of the best and
noblest part of God's creation from its station and rest, its
proper basis and centre? How fearful a rupture . doth it make!
how violent and destructive a dislocation! If you could break
in pieces the orderly contexture of the whole universe within
itself, reduce the frame of nature to utmost confusion, rout all
the ranks and orders of creatures, tear asunder the heavens, and
dissolve the compacted body of the earth, mingle heaven and
earth together, and resolve the world into a mere heap you had
not done so great a spoil as in breaking the primary and supreme
tie and bond between the creature and his nlaker. b

with the Deit,:
who worshIps
d,
the
.great
!J9
that lDstant Jams
the fi r s tin
ll~nven and set,~
Ins
foot on hell.
-Young
.

13 18. (13) like a wheel, or 1'olling tking.a As the chaff,

a, Compo Is. xvii.

dust, sand, anything driven in rolling masses by the' wind,lJ
stubble, Ps. i. 4. (14) as the fire, etc., fig. fro rapid burlling
of brushwood on a hill side; compo prairie fires. (15) persecute, better 'Visit them, punish them. (Hi) seek thy name,
even such judgments being conceived as restorative. (17) for
ever, or thoroughly. (18) thou, ctc.~c see the prayer of
J ehoshl1phat, 2 Chro. xx. G.
Tlw best usc of enem:if..'s. A gentleman ca]]jng on Archbishop
'llllotson, observed in his library one shelf of books, of various
fQj:ms and sizes, all richly bound, finely gilt and lettered.
, He inquired what favourite authors those were that had been
so remarkably distinguished by his grace. "These," said the
archbishop, "are my own personal friends; and, what is more,
I have made them such (for they were avowedly my enemies) by
the use I have made of those hints which their malice had suggested to me. ' From these Thave received more profit than from
the advice of my best and most cordial friends; and therefore
you see I have re\'i'U,r ded them accordingl,y."ll

a J. HOlce.

we gall;;,
allied to no infumities? Are our
natures more
~~~s ?m-W~~n~\~~
slip 0. little out
of the way of

".Axe

~~!!~e, f~e th~~~

nom e di cine
call e d sweet
mercy? "-Beaumont andFletclter.
b J. JIolce.

13.
b GesenillS.

c "There cannot

possibly be more
than One whose
name is Jehovah,
and so when His
Name is mentioned, of necessity He is mentioned, and therefore 'He is Hi~
Name, and His
Name is He.'''Jennings
Laue.

mlCl

d Percy All£c.
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PSALJ1[ THE
EIGHTY-FOURTH.
•

1 1. (1) amiable,asingularadj. to apply top laces, better! h01/)
lovely. tabernacles, specially suitable to David's time, when
the ark was in tents. The plural form is prob. poetical. (2)
fainteth, or is consumed with desire. living God, Ps. xlii. 2 .
Gittith, see title (3) sparrow,a referred to as familiar to the Psalmist in its
Ps. viii.
association with the sanctuary. thine altars, we need not
(t
TsippoJ', any suppose that these birds built their nests actually in the altars;
small bird. .De- ,d h'
lf WIt
. h '-'
1'01', the swallow, tlle poet bIen s Imse
lliS figure 0 f the birds. (4) d we 11,6
so called from its the officials who are always at the tabernacle.
gyrations.
Di'&'ine 1V07'skip (vv. 1, 2). I. The amiableness of Divine worb Je. xx. 6.
ship may be discerned. 1. Behold the assembly; 2. Proceed with
See R. Erskine, x. them in their devotions; 3. Prayer forms another part of their
230.
devotions; 4. The mipistry of the ,Yord; 5. The results of
.,(..1. T.. GregOJ'y , worship. II. The manner in which worshiPIJeri are drawn to
81.
the place of worship; longing, etc.; value and prepare for the
vt'. 1, 2. J. B. worship of God. r.
Massilloll,
xiv.
S1vallO'lV8 (v. 3). Hebrew words have been rendered c; swallow"
314; pr'I!I'
RO - in our version del'or, which means "freedom," and S008 or sis.
(Je,..~, IV.
" ; .Lt •
.Mullron, 83; A. The former, the bird of freedom, is spoken of as building in the
Williams, ii. 334; temple: "Yea, the swallow hath found a nest for herself" (Ps.
Z~: ~~!Jd/'d~2ti: lxx:xiv. 3). " As the swallow by flying." (Pl'. xxvi. 2). The 8008
IGD.
is mentioned by Jeremiah as observing th~ time of its coming,
c Gamma in 400 and to its note is compared, in Isaiah, Hezekiah's cry of anguish.
Sks.
" The crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming:'
"When n pump (Je. viii. 7). "Like a crane or a swallow so did I chatter:'
is freqnently (Is. xxxvii. 14). It is agreed by all philologists that our transus~ll, but little lators interchanged the words, and that in each case it.should
pams
nre
necesbe"
swallow
and
crane,"
not
c; crane and swallow." As to dcrol' •.
sary to obtain
water, it flows there is no question but that t.he translation is correct; and the
out at the first allusions to its flight, and its habit of nesting in the temple, are
stroke,
t B u t the rend
'
the water because
is high. qm' t
e 'In accord ance WI'til the f ac.
ermg
0 f tW08
Bnt if the pump seemed more questionable.
In the first place, though the
has not been used swallow is a migrant in the Holy Land, yet it is not so to the
for n long time, same degree as in our more northern latitudes. niany swallows
the
wnter
gets
11
h
.
l
'
h
J
d
10w, and when it remain a t e · wlnter by the sea-coG.st; an( In t e or an
is wanted you valley the swallow is by no means rare throughout the year.
must pump n Its numbers are largely recruited in spring; but we could
great while, nnd scarcely say of it in Palestine, that the swallow observes the
the strellm only
comes nfter great time of its coming. Again, no one would seize on the subdued
efforts. And so warbling note of the s\vallow as at all resembling the cry of
it is with prayer: pain. But the whole difficulty was solved when we found that
if we are instnnt
in it, nnd fnith- :W08 is to the present day the vernacular or provincial, though
ful in it, every not the classical, Arabic name -of the swift, and when we noted
Ii tt I e circum- that, unlike the swallows, the swifts return to Palestine on a
stance nwakens
. d
the disposition Budden in one day, and cover the land in countless myna s . .
to pray, and de- 'We were encamped near Carmel when these birds returned; and
sires and words in the morning when one was shot and brought to our tents, I
nre
always
rendy.
inquired
of
the
Bedouin
boys
.
who
were
hanci.nl!'
us
usual
about
But if we neglect
~
prayer, it is diffi- the cu,mp, what they called it. "Oh, that is a SOOs," was the
cult for 11S to reply at once. Here is the explanation at once, in perfect
pray, . for , the accordance with the Scriptural references. 'Ye all know how
water III the well
'f
.
.
d'
tJ
gets 10w."-Ft:li;lJ ; exactly the harsh scream of the 8m t ImItate In Ie very
Neff.
i name, lW08, and most unlike the twittering of the swallow·-

A Psalm COllcel'n1'71g the consolations of .Divine
. 1corship.
•

.'

•
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•
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resembles t.he shriek of pain. "\Ve find here no inaccurate I d lJr.
natlual history; but the research shows that still the Bible is
abreast of the most advanced science. d
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5 7. (5) strength, ctc.,u reference is to those who do love a "Who makes

and rejoice in God~ though they are not actual officials in His T 11 eel 11 i s
c:
h ear t .. ways,l
l" t"~'
rt:' The hlhlstrengtl,and
h ou~e.
'. way:; ill th"h
eu ea.
g strongly stay'
roads leading to the city are in their thoughts. b (6) Baca, a I himself upo~
iigUl'ative expression. Prob. no particular valley is referred to. IThe e. ' ' - J.1fat •
.All t.he ancient versions render Baca by 1vccping; but some c take lienry.
it to be the name of a kind of. mulberry tree who dJ.·ops, as it were, b" They cherish
teal'S of balm.d rain .. pools, "the early rain also covereth it theremembl!1nce
' ..1... bl
.
"
(~t
th
t
.
L
th
.
of
caravan
JOur,VllU.l
essmgs. e
,) s reng
0 sllreng
,ever renewmg neys to the nastrength in spite of the toils of the way.
tional festivals.
lVlw i.g tlte blcssed man.? (v. 5). Consider I. Who this man is Eve!,{s,Pot of the
·
tl'
k'
2
A
b
l
i
'
fa
m
1 11 a r road,
H
th
t
1
aks
th
, a spe · ."
us: .
e IS nlln nng man; .
. e eVlllg I every station at
man; 3. An obedient man; 4. .A. devout man. II. HIS blessed- which they have
ness he whose
streno·th
is
in
God:
not.
then
as
Samson
he
res~ed, lives .in
• •
b
. . ,
•
therr heart ,,_
'who has spIrltual strength. 1. Let the weak learn where hIS Perolme
.
IDle strength lies; 2. Let all prize the ordinances where this "Blessed. are they
strength may be found. f '
whose hearts are
Rain-pool,') ,in tlie desert ('2:. 6). At one o~clock we turn to the full of one
right, and enter lVad!! SlwllG.l with its black cliffs. The approach thought,
that
of another caravan of ten camels, from :llfOlmt Sinai, tells us that they
nre
drn."ing
nearer to God's
this is the highway of the desert. The rocks are getting harder~ house."-Spk.
and basalt appears in several places. Hitherto we had passed Com.
through arid hills and plains of sandstone, which do not retain cElrald,lJelitzsch.
water; but as we advance southwards the prjmitive rocks d" The meaning
begin to show themselves; and as these retain the showers is, Blessed arc
n thfe others, ~heYhare better hable to Hnourish at least i~l\ij: \~~~ ~~rit~;'
longer hrthaas
some s e
0
vegetation ere and t ere.
ere are some ance make the
seyaleh trees along the road and in the lower crevices, on which I drea~y spots of
at present we see nothing but thorns; leaf, blossom, and seed lif~.n sou!ce"of
'k h tv!'th some rIC
. h spIrItual
t t . H ere comes our ever-smI'ling sh eJ:
are noye
JenningsJOy.and
prize which he has made his own, and which he means to share Lozee.
with us. It is a jug of cold water, which he has just got from a e Redsed Ell({.
ravme by the way. It is rather muddy, but the best desert-water Bible.
.
we have as yet tasted. It was 'In?lt''}', he inforllled us:, that is,- vV. 5,6. A • A1'1rain-water, which had been retained in some hollow of the rocks. SOli, i. 414.
He \\ ished us also to understand that it was ta.?Iib, that is: good. 1.'. 6. lJr. G.
,\Ve had seen some half a dozen of our men spring away to the TOICllsend, 15.
left at full speed, and dash into a rock-cleft; and we concluded ,t'.7. T. }.fflllfnll.
that their eye had caught sight of some ga:.ellah, "leaping upon iy. 1001; Dr. li.
the mountains, skipping upon the hills" (Song ii. 8). Vie now .Moore,3:.
~aw the object of their pursuit; there was water there. It was f R. CeCil, ilL!.
not" living water j" it was only a pool filled with the rain; but I {j lJ,.. Bonar.
that was no common boon in such a valley of Baca as this.o
(( Compo Ge. xv. 1.
8 12. (8) hear my prayer, evidently the prayer he offered b The Korahites,
,vas for restoration to the city and worship of God. (n) our to whom the Ps.
addressed, were
shield, Ps. iii. S. xxviii. 7, lix. ll.a thine anointed, show isdoorkeepers
in
the
, favour to the king whom Thou didst anoint: an express. pe- temple. 1 Chro.
culiarly suitable to David. (10) be a doorkeeper, lit. "lie on x).."Vi. 13-19.
,t he threshold;" occupy the meanest office in God's house. b (11) c Comp., howPs. xxvii. 1 ;
Lord God, Jehovah-Elohim. sun, only place in who God is so ever,
I,:. Ix. 19; nIal.
called.c: grace and glory, present grace and future glory com- iY.2.
I

I
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prise God's full salvation. (12) trusteth in thee, wherever he
~.
~ 1Js~:ff: may be, in Zion, or on pilgrim's road.
"
be;'t, li9. .
G1'ace and {/lory (v. 11). I. The end of existence .glory. II.
1'.11. nr. T. JI01'- The m~th~d .by which this end is realised grace. III. The order
t01l, 151 ; n. Wil- by whICh It IS r.ealised
grace before glory. IV. The encourageco:;', ii.i. 1; ])1'. J. I ment to strive for this end the Lord will give grace. d God ((.
G;ll, 1. ;04;, ])~. sun and shield. I. God is a sun. The sun in nature is the source
11. Lm dlle} , X.
f l'f
.
.
h
h
.
'
214; JV. Jay, ix. \ 0
1 e
e.g. sprmg-tlme; warmt e.g. t e growmgcorn;
235.
'
beauty e.g. flowers; and fruitfulness e..f!. bloom ' and sw~et
d J. TFo((elldale. 'ness of autumn fruit. II. God is a shield. Several figs. included.
e IIit'e.
Shield borne ' on the arm. Testudo, shields placed close together
over
head
to
protect
army
attacking
city.
Or
explain
way
of
shield"As rivers, the
nearer they come ing king's tent by putting it in the centre, and making circle of
to the ocean 50ldiers' tents · around it. Ill. fro life of Ab. to whom God said.
,whither they "I am thy shield." In the shieldings of God we are safe: in t.he
tend, the more
they
incren.se sunshine of God we may grow in strength and in beauty. ~
Tlwjulnes8 of ClI.IJ'i.st ('1J. 11). There is in the sun a fulness of
the i r
wat,ers,
, and spread their created glory. All the light that had been dispersed throughout
streams; so will
grace flow more the great fabric of the new-born world for the first three days
freely and fully was gathered together on the fourth into that one body. So it
in its near ap- pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell in Christ. And
proaches to the the several graces that shined in the patriarchs, fathers, and
ocean of glory.
Tbllt is
not prophets of old under the law were all to be seen at once in Him.
sa vi n g which The innocence of Abel, obedience of Abraham, the devotion of
Iloth not so."- Jacob, patience of Job, meekness of 1\loses, were ingredients
])1'. Owen.
in that fulness of grace and truth which was found in Christ.
l J. Arrowsmith Each of them had the fulness of a star, He the sufficiency of a (1647).
SlID that filled them all, and had a fulness above them all.f
T. },fanton,

:n

I

T

•

I
I

,

.

author,unknown:
date, after
the return
from captivity
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•

1 3. (1) favourable, or well-pleased. Thou hast dealt
graciously. thy land, Canaan being regarded as in a special
sense God's. brought Jacob, this is naturally applied to the

return from Babylon; but it suits recovery from any calamity.a
P/'(l1/('l'
10 1'ea lise (2) iniquity, Ps. xxxii. 1.
•
covered,
the
O.
T.
idea
of
atonetlie lull blessill!Js
ment. (3) wrath, camp. 2 ChI'. xii. 7. turned, ' etc., margo
0/ restoration.
"turned thine anger from waxing hot." The captives might
a Compo Jo\lxlii. wen rejoice that the 'wrath of God had been limited, and so they
10; Ps. ::-.iv. 7,
had not been wholly destroyed.
lxviii. 18.
Tile
Sa1.'ioU'r's
g?'eat
?IW?'Cy.
'Tis
true
I
am
a
mighty
sinner,
See J. Boys' Wks,
but IIe is a more mighty Saviour. Have I sinned to the utter7!m.
mos'G?
He
has
saved
to
the
utmost.
True,
I
am
death,
but
1'. 1.
.r. Jl[(( i nChrist is life; I am darkness, but Christ is light; I am sin, but
1m rillg, 103.
bE. Pearse (16i3). Christ is holiness; I am guilt, but Christ is righteousness; I ani
emptiness and nothingness, but Christ is fulness and sufficiency;
I have broken the law, but Christ has fulfilled the law; His life
is infinitely able to swallow up my death; His light, my darkness; His holiness, my sin; His righteousness, my guilt; His
ful'ness, my emptiness; on Him, therefore, I'll lean, and live, and
hope. h .
4 7. (-1) turn us, or tm'n ,back to 1l.'~.a Je. xxxi. 18; Ps.
a "This port,ion
of the 1's; im- lxxx. 7. (5) for ever, continuously.
Delivered fl'. Bab., the
p1ies thnt the exiles hoped for rest, but instead found increasing distress and
people were in n.
b draw .
anxiety,
wh.,
to
them,
indicated
God's
continued
anger.
state of great

•

,
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out, prolong it; make it spread over. (6) revive us, as a
C

I distress

and

nation, by gi\'ing full rest and prosperity; restore the ancient: ~efS~:;~rib:Jl~~
times. (7) mercy, the cry for mercy always recog lIises that Ezra. ~nd KejUdgment is deserved.
hemin11." - ,~pl;.
Spiritual 'l'el:i-ml ('l.~. 6). In discussing this text establish the Com.
, following proposition: That a spirituall'enval win be the object! b E~: ix. 8, 9;
and prayer of every rene'Wed heart llDder a sense of spiritual i Is. 1"11. 15.
decay. Observe the follow i?g. points: This .pra:yer will not be; c HO....'i.; 1, . ~;
understood by the world; It IS easy to ID31DtaIn the form of! Hab. lll. -.
religion: examine the means by which Christians are revived: ~'. i. ])r. .JI. Hole,
note the'ground on which this revival is urged.d
' 1.240.
The lVelsh '}'crical. "You inquire about the state of the dR. Ceca, M.A.
churches in 'Yales. I have nothing but what is favourable to "A s mendows
communicate. We had lately a very comfortable association at ~~~~:,d, an~ro~~
Pwlllieli. Some thousands attended, more than ever were seen t11ering flowers,
before. And here: at Bala: we have had a very great, powerful, i m bib c t 11 c
and glorious outpouring of the Spirit on the people in general, sparkling dew
and genial
especially on the children and young people. Some of the s 11 0 w e r s; n s
wildest and most inconsiderate young people of both sexes have chill dark nir
been awakened. Their convictions have been very clear and in 11 ll; 1e s t 11 e
powerful, and in some instances so deep as tD bring them to the morDl~lg beam;
brink of despair. Their consolations have also been equally ~jo~U\~: ~~~(~
strong. If the Lord should be graciously pleased to continue the I stream; - thus
work, as it has prevailed for some weeks past, the devil's kingdom to mnn's grateful
will be in ruins in this neighbourhood. 'Ride on, ride on, thou ~o~~~o:d11eat"~l~
King of glory I' is the present cry of my soul day and night. I mercies of his
verily believe that the Lord means to give the kingdom of dark- Fa t11 e r, Lord,
-'~
l l ars. Th ose th a,
t anel
I "m
ness a dreaclful sh ak e, f or h e t cLXes
0 i f1'St 'pI
Sir Friend
Wi llia
were foremost in the service of Satan and rebellion against God, Jones.
.
are now the foremost in seeking salvation through the blood of I e Charles of lJala
the Lamb. It is an easy work to preach the Gospel of the (li91).
kingdom here at this time, Divine truths have their own infinite weight and importance on the minds of the people.
Beams of Divine light, together with Divine, irresistible energy,
accompany every truth delivered, It is glorious to see how the
stoutest hearts are bowed down, and the hardest melted. I would
. not have been without seeing what I have lately seen, no, not for
the world." e
8 10. (8) will hear, wait and listen with expectancy; a Hab, ii. 1.
watching lmto prayer.a for .. saints, Ps. h::.xxix. 15 17. to b"
The four Tir·
tues . mcntionc,(l
fo 1ly, best applied to the 1dolat'l'lI which had brought such here nre tlle
national calamities. (9) nigh, so ready to be granted as soon cardinal "irhH's
as there is readiness to receive. (10) mercy, etc., this passage of Cl~;ist:s k,inghas been very properly applied to the mission and work of I dom. --(almi.
l\Iessiah. :.
" On. God' s pnrt
TIle 11'07'cls of the L01'(Z (1.'. 8). I. The listener. l\:Ian's duty grncIOUS g~od"1
b
l'
G
I
k
G
ness
and
fmthand pl'lVl eg-c to e a Istener to od.
1. The spea er.
od
fulness hn,c
He speaks powerfu~y, decisively, attractively, etc., III. The I combine,d, th.en
message. Peace mIght have been wrath. IV. The confidence. I on man s eqUlty
'l'Vh
V . Th'
pence"and
, en G 0 d speak~s we kn
~ ow w h a t t 0 expec t .
e Issue. N'ot and
Jennings'
to return again to folly, but to lead a holy life. c
LOIre.
l't'ote on '/', 10. Dr. Boothroyd, "Righteousness and peace have 1'. 8. A. FaUN',
embraced." In the Hindoo book, called Il'ak'lt- vangesllam, it is 510; J. Marriott,
said the ,; lotus flowers were kissing each other," When the 205; T. A'rllold,
branches of two separate trees meet) in consequence of stronO' 187.
winds, it is said, '" they kiss each other." 'When a young palm i......"llb. 1'.10.
R.
Ers!.-illc,
ii.121 ; R. If'm'TIe-.
,
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-------------------------------------------------------------ford, i. 67; ])r.

tree
which
grows
near
the
parent
stock
begins
to
move
(by
the
T. Chalmers, ix.
wind), the people say, " Ah I the mother is kissing the daughter."
100.
A woman says of the ornaments around her neck, "Yes, these
e Dr. IL BOllal·.
embrace my neck." Has a female put on the nose-ring, it is, it
d Roberts.
I is said, kissing her.
The idea, therefore, is truly Oriental, and .
.
shows the intimate union of righteousness and 'peace. d .
a Is. xlv. 8.
11 13. (11) truth, .responsive to God's great mercy there
b "This v. shows shall be man's fruits of good works. from heaven, like some
t1 s t h n. t the approving angel. a (12) yield her increase, as' of old, cove~~~l~~~ ~~'n.sfr~~;t na.nt faithfulness being sealed of God by temporal prosperities. b
once for all be- (13) set .. steps, lit. "shall make His steps a way" for us to
sco\yed on the walk in. cps. lxxxix. 14.
earch, ?t1t ~h,:t ' Reconciliation tl"7'01l.fJ'" CkJ'ist. On one occasion, writes Mr.
0ve~:v: :year It IS Casalis in his Recol'ds oj a Twcnty-th7'CC Ycan' Residcncc ' in
fertIhsed by theI ' .
. ,
.
~ecret virtue of I Basnto (Bouth Ajrwa), one of us was explmrung these words of
Gocl, according the prophet-king, whe:p. a l\fosuto asked if God could not have
as I;Ie se~s fit ~o' shown mercy to sinners without requirinO' satisfaction for their
testIfy to us HIS
if
h'
h
'
f
b
h
.
goodness." -C((l- 0 ences; to w IC one 0 the number gave t e followmg very
t'ill.
striking reply: ,; ,Vhere a mantle is torn, do we say to the two
c 1 Pe. ii. 21.
pieces, Join yourselves together again? No, but we get some
,; n.ighteousness kind of thread, which serves to sew them together. Adam was
goes forth before at first at peace with his Creator, because he was just and pure
!fim, and makes like Him who had made him in His image, But afterwH,rds
1 ts. :?,otsteps what happened?
Satan put sin between Adam and Jehovah;
n, "a}. - JIeng- ; thus war was k'In dl e.
d 1\'"'
'f J
h as ·appeared
d t ak en
.~tcllbe"[J.
l.' ow 1 • esus
,an
,; Righteousness I aw~y sin, He has taken awa,y the disagreement, and peace returns
~hnll go before to Its former place. Does not Jesus thus become the thread
Him, and attend which unites the pieces of the torn mantle 1 In Him the justice
nnto
the
wny
of
which
sa'trs
'Strike
the
guilty'
and
the
love
which
cries
'Spare
H'
t
"])
" ,
,
,
. ,IS 5 eps. e- the man' have kissed each other like two old enemies when they
lltzsch.
' . '
have become reconClled."
I

,

nuthor,--

prob. David

PSALJJ!l THE EIGHTY-SI.LYTH.

l'raycl' of (l. persecuted saint.

1 5. (1) bow down, Ps. xvii. 6 : incline' Thine ear. poor
(I.
ThIS .IS not and needy, Ps. xl. 17.a (2) am holy, 11la7'(1. "one whom Thou
the
hIghest
t " 'or" pIOUS.',. b (3) merCl'fU 1,or f'"avourable. d'l
ground
thnt can' f avotU'es;
al y,
~etn.kenillpress- lit." all day long." (4) lift .. soul, Ps. xxv. 1. (5) ready to
lllg for
un forgive Joel ii. 13. "It is on the broad ground of God's mercy,
answer
to
our
'
f
I
b
to
d
II
h
k
't
th
+h'
}Jra.yer, but it is and of that mercy as ree y es we on a , w 0 see 1,
all e
It ground which rests."
~~~.~~~:"~~~l~~ i. Tl~c soul in dan.(1cl' (v·l2~. Th e textdi alverYlsth~rt p1rab~\' I~
Ps. x,'\:.xv. 10, i 1mphes 1. That t h e sou IS ~ f . grea va ue.
'l S , '
~s .Inc
:xx.xvii. 14, hxiv. i fTom the body; 2. The princIpal part of man; 3. rhe .spll~tual
21.
pa,r t of man; 4. The rational part of man; 5. The capacIOus part
b "The Psnlmist of mnn; 6. The immortal pru:t of man. II. It supposes th?'t the
merely declares soul is in danger. 1. This danger is great; 2. Its loss IS the
thnt
he
is
one
•
III
I
.
f
th
t
G
d
1
whose hnbit of greatest one can sustain.
. t In ers a 0 a one can prelife is piety, and serve the soul. 1. ,Ve cannot do it ourselves; 2. God has engaged
as such claims to do it; 3. If we do not pray to God to save our souls, and we
God's
protec- lose them, it will be not our misfortune, but sin and condemn a- .
tion." - Jell nillgs
d
((lIeZ Lowe.
tion, Ileady to jorgi'I)(J. 1. ,Ve have not to pet'sua e or ar~e
Him
into
the
mind
to
forrrive'
He
is
ready
through
what
ChrIst
.
"Here the term
b
,
.
.
•
simply expresses has done. Ir. He is ready to forgive all sins. III. He IS ready
"

. .

I

C
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. to forgive all sinners. IV. He is ready to forgive freely. V He the Psalmist's
d
•
connctiol1 thnt
is ready to forgive now.
Heisoneo"'God's
Rmdy to jOl'gil..'t: Cv. 5). An old .author mentions a story of people, a child of
Satan~s appem'ingto a dying man, and showing hjm a large! gr!l. c e." -Sp/;.
parchment roll, wherein were written on each side the nnm ber- Com.
less sins of the sick man. There were written his idle words, cComp. Ex.xx.n.
which made up three-quarters of all he had ever spoken~ together xxxiv. 6, 9; Xu.
with the false words, the nnchaste words, the angry words; after- xi,. 18, 19.
wnrds came in order his vain a.nd ungodly words; and, lastly, 'I.'. 5. ]))'. lJ.
i
his actions, arranged according to the commandments: where- ])Whitb
!!, l i. 207,;
J
r.
. l lint, 1.
upon Satan said, "See here thy virtues; see here what thy 241.
examination must be." The man answered, ,; It is true, Satan; d J. Bate.
but thou hast not set down aU; for thou shouldest have added
and set down here below, 'The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
us from all sin ;' and this also ought not to have been forgotten,
, That whosoever believeth in Hjm should not perish, but have
everlasting life ; '" whereupon the qevil vanished.
.
6 10. (6) supplications, the Heb. form is a peculiar one, a ])elitzscll.
prob .. meaning "imporLunate supplications." a (7) in .. thee, bPs. h:xi. 19,
Ps. x x. 1, 1. 15, lxxvii. 2. (8) among the gods, Ex. xv. 11. b lx-wii.13, lxx.'.:ix.
neither .. works, camp. De. iii. 24. The mere gods have 1 6, xc,. 3.
nothing to show that wjl1 bear comparison with Thy works. c "The piOUS
belie,ed
( 9, 10) all nations , ctc. , an anticipation of the conversion of Jews
that God's COIllthe heathen. C
mon relation to
On prayer (v. 7). · Notice the grounds of true prayer. I. The all would be nltititle that, throuO'h
grace
we
have
to
the
merciful
consideration
mutely ucknowI:>
,
.
.
.
ledged by nll
of God; 2. The purpo~e to wa~ upnghtl:y; 3. Trust In God for men. (Ps. xh-.
help; 4. That prayer IS an habItual exerClse; 5. That prayer be 12-16, xlni. 9)."
earnest and persevering; 6. The past experience of God's mercy; -Falwet.
7. That Christ is interceding for us at the right hand of God.d . d Bp. Blomfle1d.

I

11 13. teach, etc., Ps.

xxvii. 11.

I

unite my heart, he 1 a

"That nIl the
~'nrions desires,

desires singleness and simplicity of ajm to the glory of God."
Fix aU my affections. (12) praise in order that he may O'ive i l~terests, ll:U:·
·
'
h
h
I
'
d
hI:>
slOns,
that
ngl'
h
worth y tanks
the P salmlst desl1'es t e woe, or umte
eart. ta.tc the human
(13) lowest hell, H from Sheol beneath:" b "the deep abyss;" Iheart, may hn,e
poetical for exceeding depth of affliction. C
n? holtl upon
A dh~ded hea.'1't (17. 11). The heart is sometimes divided. I. ~:i~~ ~~~p~~~
Between doubt and faith, as to the authority of revealed truth. thing needful.II. Between a formal and spiritual reli bo-i~ on. III. Between the 'to fear, " Gorl's
}'
claims of · the body and the soul. IV. Between the claims of ~;~r~ e. . - ehuman friendship and the claims of GOd.d
i Je. x~xii. 39.
A 'llnite(l lteart C'~'. 11). Many small wax lights, which of' b . Revised Eng .
.themselves burn faintly, when put into one torch or taper, send Bib." Th d
.. forth a bright and shining flame; many little bells, which tinkle ~bySS ~r ~t~
together to the pleasing of children, when melted and cast into n n d'e r m 0 s t
one great bell, do affect the ear with a more solemn and awfulj Hncles, is tl.1C
sound'
and
many
single
threads
which
snap
asunder
with
the
I
place
wherem
.
,
. '
.
th e
depnrtc,l
least ~ouch, when tWIsted tog~ther, make a strong ca~le,. wh~ch ~wait the filial
can wIthstand the fury and VIolence of a storm. So It IS WIth Judgment. "the mind, the more it is scattered and divided through multi-/ Jennillg.~ alld
.
. IS
. fi xed i LOIre.
pliCI'tY 0 f 0 b')eCts, .th e more weak 1't IS;
~nd th e more It
d J. E. Jlfill.~Ol1.
on one single obJect, the more masculIne and strong are the! e w: Spurstolce
operD,tions of it, either for good or evil.e
. ' (1659).
I·

I

I
I

11 17. (14) proud, etc., margo
terrible,
Ps.liv.
3.
' h
.
.

do not nct: as I ever wonld ,WIt

set thee' f t

an earnest desl1'e to Thy glory.

,•

"I't

ttl
SIno
Ie
I fact tllnt tll~

•

•
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~~~~e i~ r:~~& (15) c~mpassion, ctc., Ex. xxx~v. 6. (16) son .. handmai~1
dmly occurrence Ps. cXV?-. 16. He pleads that. he IS a servant of Jehovah from hIS
God's secret in- very birth.
(17) token, some sign of evident good-will. a
spiration guid!ng . holpen, an older form who has passed out of use.z,
nnd controlhng
rfl 7
fi
d
(
r:)
I
T
h
'
.
us, the more will
J.olwn.r;; ~7' .qoo 1). 1,.
.
e thmg prayed for, a token for
all
which
to g~od. ThIS may be 1. Inward, as peace, joy, calmness in the
others wears a mIds~ of d!1nger and perplexity; 2. Outward, as prosperity, silence
c1ommon te"tery~ of ammosity. II. The pUl=pose for which it wa,s n,sked 1. That
(ay aspec, 0 us H'
.
. h
prove a sign,
IS .enemies mIg t see ho:v God helped the man whom men
and a wondrous despIsed; 2. That men mIght learn how God comforts His
. work? "--Thnlllck. Seryants.
bPs. lxxxiii. 8;.

Is. xxxi. 3; Da.
xi. 34; Lu. i. 54.

PSALlll THE EIGHTY-SEVEJ..lTH.

•

nuthor,-

1 3. (1) his foundation, i.e. the city and temple who He

unknown:
prob. date,
the time of
Hezekiah

has founded. 1Ve may render as if the Psalmist pointed to yonder
city, saying, (: 'Tis His foundation on the holy hills. mountains,
this the character of the district round Zion.a (2) gates, put
Sllbj., the jio/ring for the whole of Zion.!)
(3) glorious things, such as arc
of all natioTls given in the succeeding verses.
.
UlltO Ziol/.
Goel's )J7'dc7'cncc of the gates of Zion (v. 2). 1. The proofs of
((. "Jerns. was on I His preference. 1. The special promises He has made to public
1.he ridge, the i worship; 2. The special honour He has put upon· it; 3. The
hroadcst
and I special protection He has given to it. II. The rea,sons of His
most
. . ~ . 3 The graces,. 4 .
marked strongly
ridge of pIe f erence. 1. Th
. e peopIe. ,2. Th e exerCl:ses,.
the backbone of 'rhe design. III. The practical impro,cment of the preference.
tl.le complica.ted 1. Since God loves the gates of Zion, let us love them too ; 2.
hIlls wb. extend Let us enter the gates of Zion for the purpose of meetino= Him'
t h r 0 ugh the
.
.
~,
whole country fl'. 3. Let us labour to gl ve to all the opportunIty of entenng .the
the. desert to t.he I gates of Zion, multiply places of worship, support missionaries,
plam ,~f
Es- ministers and evangelists. c
(lraelon. -StallT7ItC [la, t cs 0if LAon
'P
(
" TrnIy, I I·
I/'!/.
'I.'. '»
Ove tlIe gat es 0 f Ch'lnna
b Compo Ps.cxxii. Amma more than the gates of Pun-Amma." "No, no ; he does
:2; Hnd for pro- not love the gates of that woman ; he will never marry her."
phccy, Is. Ix. 11. . " He is angry with my gates; he will not pass them." "Love.
(! G. Brooks.
hi
f
d
h
I
ty
f
h
I
f
d Roberts.
S gates I ay, or a goo reason; e gets p en 0
e prom
them." d
.
4 '7. (4) I will, i.c. the Almighty: these words are the
(( Ps. lxxxix. 10;
Is. Ii. 9.
words of God. Rahab,a ltall.qhtincss or jJl·ide,. so a name
b "A stranger poetically given to E.fJJfl't. Babylon, knmvn in David's time
who becomes a. as the stronghold of idolatry. this man, better, this one: this
l)l"Oselyte is like n.
Ii ttle child that nation; each one of these nations shall come to claim rights of
(:'j) of Zion, better, to Zhm.c ..
i,; born." -lie- adopted citizenship in Zion. b
Mew saying.
(6) count, or number. writeth up, "maketh a census of the
c " The Ps. repre- Gentile world."
(7) singers, etc., this represents the Gentiles
scnts the Al- coming in a procession, with singing and choral dances, to Zion,
mighty as presenting
every and saying, "All my fresh springs, i.e. sources of life and joy, .
convert to tho are in Thee."
Holy City, nnd
God's .~pi1'it1(a.l 07t1(.?'ch (t\ 6). In speaking of this cit-y of our
F..'lying, ' 'l'his and God I shall ask you to come and survey 1. Its foundations. II.
this, ono nnd nIl,
d
God's
regard
for
it.
III.
Its
conquests.
IV.
Its
joyfulness.
belong to thee;
every one is thy
Tlw .s'ourcl's of holy,jo?! Cr. 7). ,: I have read," .says B;rooks, "of
own child.' " _. a company of poor Christians who were barushed Into some
SpA:. Com.
remote part; and one standing by, seeing them pass along, said·
tJ.5. S. Chm'lIock,
... r.Gl
that it was a very sad condition those people were in, to be thus
Tnl.

•

I.

OJ.

•

•

•

1)

•

,
I

.

•

•

•

•
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hurried from the society of men and made companions with the 11" 7. Bp. Salldld. ; rn.~
. a sad cond't'
ford, ii. l!HI;
W.
. t~-0 0 f th
1Jeas
. e fi e
.1.l"Ue, , 8m'd anoth er, ' 1't were
1 Ion 'Romaine
vi <)33'
indeed if they were carried to a place where they should not jI. Yallghall',M243:
Hnd their God; but let them be of good cheer, God goes along d C. Claytol1,JI..A.
v,ith t.hem, and wj]] exhibit the comforts of His presence
whithersoever they go. God's presence with His people is a I
.
I
sprmg
t h at ne'\er. f m'1 s. ,.,.

:PSAL111 THE EIGHTY-EIGHTH.

author and
1 do,te,1 5. (1) of my salvation, the expression of tl"Ust, wh.! unknown
scarcely recurs again in this sad and cheerless Ps. cried day ~Ill7talalh-Le(lll=
and night, lit. ,; day I have cried, night (my plaint is) beforellOlh, concel'lIill!l
Thee."a (2) cry, here cry of mou.l"Jljng ; the terIl1 is generally one sick alld
llsed for a shout of exultation. (3) full of troubles, "satiated. ajJlicte_d._
.",.ith erus."b grave, sltcol, Ps. xvi. 10. (4) no strength, a "Expressive of
utt€rly prostrate. c (5) free, castaway; left alone, with none the Psalmist's
to care for me . as if I were dead. cut .. hand, Job xii. 10,. trouble,
gasping,
so
to
speak,
no longer sustained and guided by the Divine hand.
for uttcl"ance."1'1Ie God of .r;alvation Cr. 1). I. Of His many titles this is one Kay.
of the most endearing. II. If God is the source of my salvation, b Job x. 15; Pi>.
'who shall hinder? III. If He . saves me, let me serve Him. 15,
cxxiii.
30. 4; La. iii.
IV. If He save me, who need despair? V. As the God of my c"TheHeb.word
salvation, He has the same purpose of mercy and the fmme plan implies utter
d
failure of bOl1ily
· th at they may b e save.
f or a11 w h 0 come to H lID
power. The lUall
6 . 9. (6) deeps, Ps. bdx. 15. (7) thy wrath, affliction is become a mere
being properly regarded as Div. chastisement. all thy waves, ~'~~I~l.OW." -Spk.
P~. x]jj. 7. a (8) put away, compo Job's case. L acquaintance,
better,. (; familiar friends:' . an abomination, as a leper 'would ahorrible
"Now seeing so
n, flood
become; see case of King Uzziah.c shut · up, either as leper, preventerl not
or by reason of the weah.--ness indicated in 1'. 4. (9) eye the propl!et from
mourneth, PS. vi. 7 ; tears being conceived to injure the eye.
lifting up hi;;
Waves O~
S07'1'O?V (v. 7).
I. They are many, of various sizes, l!eartnmlprayers
~
to God, we ml1Y
and succeed each other. II. They often bear others whom we learn by · his exlove away from us. · III. They carry us away from our creature ample to cast the
nncl!or of faUl!
. confidences. IV. They sh ow us w h at perfect weakness we are. ano. prayer into
V. But they are God's waves. He made the sea, can bid it heaven ill fill our
arise, and be still ; if He will, there may be a storm in the caJm s hip w recks."of life,or a calm in the tempest. VI. Presently there will be CaTt-ill.
. d cb Job
Job xix.
13, 14.
· peopIe wI'11 b e b rought to th'
no more sea, and H IS
eu' d CSlre
X:X.:\:. 1U.
haven, and land safely like the companions of St. Paul.
"Gall always in=
Gratitude (v. 6). A very poor and aged man, busied in planting tends His people
·
1
d
1
.
d
b
th
.
t
more
comfort
d
ft
an gra mg an app e-tree, was ru e y IntClTUpte y e In er- fromcvcrYlllerC\'
rogation, "\Yhy do you plant trees~ who Ca1mot hope to eat the I He gives thCUl
fruit of them?" He raised ],imself up, and, leaning- on his ~.han tlle .m ercy
spade , replied , "Some
one
planted
trees
before
I
was
born.
and
Itself, ab.stract=
.
' .
eelly conslClerco.
I have eaten the fruit; I now plant for others. that the memonal would amonnt
of my gratitude may exist when I am dead and gone." d
to."-Gu1'lIall.
..
10 13. (10) shew . . deacl? This expresses tho Psalmist's d R. J.~ E.
feeling of the iroprobabilty that he could ever be restored fro (t Job :x..wi. G; .
such extreme sickness, which was like a living death. (11) r~pt·Jo11~.
destruction, Abaddon. a (12) land of forgetfuless, "where c "TIl is nnthe dead have no remembrance, and where they are wholly for- ",earieo. 'con=
gotten. b (I3) have I cried, even in my uttermost troulJlcs.t" tinning instant
in
prayer'
tlle
P revent thee, as if ready before God awaked.
victory
of faiist~in,
i

~24

,

[Gap.
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lxxxjx.1-8.

th,e mi~lst of \
Tlw (l'reat ?vondcJ'-n'oJ'Ncr (n'. 10 12). Does God show H-is
trIals wInch, but
d'
th
d
_..:I
f
for this would won ers to
e euu? yes, or they shall not all sleep, but behold
end in despair." the King in His beauty; yes, for the silent lips shall praise Him:
-:PerOlclIe.
yes, for the grave shall hear His voice i yes, for God's faithfulness

~;·e~~~.;1·54:·

G.

a " The meaning
prob. is that the
unhappy sufferer
has n, constitutional tendency
to diseases such
as that with
who he is now
so severely nffi i c ted ."-JenlIihgs alld LOlce.
b Spk. Com.

e Job vi. 4, ix. 34,
:xiii. 21, etc,
d " The Ps. ends

with an energetic
expression of its
. main thoughtthc immeuinte
vicinit:<{
• of death .
The darkness is
thickest at the
end, just as it is
in tIle morning
before the rising
of the sun."JIc)!qstrllbc}'(I.
,
,
e Lambdn in ,100

Sks.

author,unknown:
date, the later period of
Jewish monarchy
SI/bj., God's' promises (0 j)rrt'., (lnd
tlifir
(lJlJl(( rent
JililllJ'e.

((. "Thc· heavens
are the type of
u II c 11 an geableness and perpetuity,as comparcd with the
restless vicissitu!1cs, the evershifting shows of
c n, r t h . " - Pe1'0lfne.
1'. 3.

T. Bosto)!,

,iii. 379; R. '1'ayhr,21il.
(l,

JOin in(Js

and

LOIre.

-

•

J. PT({l'd,
,i. 3i8; C. C(( rTr-

•

V.

7.

272; "])}', G.
]i'othc},qill. i. 18D.
1'. 8.
W. Ira 1'I
•• 1
:,er,
u,
.
(Oil,

:r.

•

shnll be at last seen ~otwithstanding the destructioD; of our .
dearest hopes ; yes, for In the darkness of our sorrow HlS mercy
shall appear.
..
14 18. (14) why, etc., the questioning of all great sufferers,
Ps. xlii. 9. hidest, etc., Job xjji. 24. (15) from my youth
poss. as affl.icted with a lifelong malndy.a distracted," th~
grammatical form of the word indicates a giving way of the
will." b (16) horrors, term used in Job.c (17) daily, all the
day. (18) lover, etc., see 1,'. S. darkness, grave is now my
only friend.d
.ni~t'J'essi,n,q heJ'calvements (1,'. 18). I. The cOllDections which
impart comfort to life.. 1. Lover; 2. F1iend; 3. Acquaintance.
II. The loss of connections. 1. The writer had lost all r.::nd
despaired even of life; 2. Friends, etc., lost by desertion and
removed; 3. Ordinary bereavements. III. In removals we should
trace the agency of God. 1. He has the disposal of all; 2.
,Visdom and goodness are displayed in om' sufferings. IV. Om'
jmprovement is designed by all dispensations. ,Ve may improve
them 1. By sympathy; 2. Gratitude; 3. Resignation; <.1:. Preparation. e
,

PSALllf THE

]~IGHTY-l'1IJ.VTI-I.

1, 2. (1) mercies, "sure mercies of David," Is. Iv. 3. (2)
built up, like some stately palace. very heavens, i.c. conspicuous as sun and moon; a lit. "as for the heavens Thou wilt .
establish Thy faithfulness in them."
The heNcur's ,<)Gnu (v. 1). I. Its subject Thy mercies, many,
great, varied, repeated providence, creation, grace. II. Its
length for ever, for His mercies are new every morning, a.nd the
year is crowned with them. III. Its pm'pose . to make known
etc., sing them in private, in the family, in the congregation,
sing them with the heart, mouth, life. Happy if with my
latest breath, etc.
.
3 5. (3) chosen, so Dav. is spoken of, 1 Ki. viii. 16. have
sworn, 2 Sa. 8 16. (4) thy seed, fulfilled ·in Messiah and .
His spiritual kingdom. build up, establish and confirm. (5)
congregation, etc., most prob. with reference to the dwellers
in heaven.
l?w:wn;q of the hrauns (v. !5). I. The stars, etc., · praise the
wonders of creative skill. II.. The angels in heaven praise the
wonders of wisdom and power. III. The redeemed in heaven
praise the wonders of Divine grace in their redemption. IV.
And we, too, if saved, shall join in the new song'.
6 8. (6) sons of the mighty, Ps. xxix. 1 : the a:ngels are
clearly meant . . (7) assembly of saints, still the angels, those
with Him in the glory of heaven. (8) faithfulness, "wh .
ever encircles Him, and is as the rainbow, Re. iv. 3, a pledge and
token for good unto His faithful ones."
lVo1'.~Mpp'in,q God ?vith fear (1'. 7) . . All who take :part In t.he
worship of God should do 80 ,Yith reverent.ial find filIal fear. I.
(t

•
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Those who officiate. 1. Preachers! as they who must give account; l "All powe~
v offer o::olemn l)rai.;:e upon a thoughtless hmgue souls h~ve kin').... I...l~l'ncrer;::
lest
the
0
~,~
,I
'"
~
•
dred 'nth each
II. The congregation, lest they offer the sacrifice of fools. III. other."-ColcAll. because God is present to search the heart, and to save the ridge.
soul. IV. Let us fear lest we miss the good that we may now
find. God is here to bless and to save each one.
a Job xxvi 12,
9 13. (9) raging, etc., fig. for invading hosts.a (10) x.~xviii.
10,
11;
Ps. xlvi. 3, lxv. 7.
Rahab, Ps. lxxxvii. 4. b (11) earth, all the earth, not merely b "God's power
the land of Israel. (12) Tabor and Hermon, c prob. mentioned in ruling the sea.
instead
of
the
east
and
the
west.
(13)
mighty
arm,
would naturnll~'
Poetically
be
ctmnected
whose power Thou canst display on occasion.
in the Psalmist's
.J.Yote on v. 12. The north-east part of Lebanon, adjoining to mind with the
the Holy Land, is in Scripture distinguished by the name of Woe:~f ~~~~~\~~;
Hermon; and is, by consequence, mentioned as the northern in the deliyeboundary of ' the country beyond Jordan, and more particularly rance fro Egypt."
of the kine-dom of Og, or of the half tribe of }\ianasseh, on the -PerOlcne.
~
c "When
we
east of that river. .But besides this :Mount Hermon, in the enter the plain
northern border of the country beyond Jordan, we read of another 0 f
Esdraelon
mountain of the same name~ lying ",ithin the land of Canaan, . from Samnrja,
on the west of the river Jordan. not far from Mount Tabor. To I ~erm~m appears
' the o
h lyP sa1m"ISt 'IS thought ' t 0 re f er In
. these ,Ill
all Its maJesty,
th IS mountaIn
shooting
up on
words: ,: The north and the south Thou hast created them: the distant horiTabor and Hermon shall rejoice in Thy name;" and in the fol~ . zon, behind the
lowing passage: "As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that I~o~~d~: ~~~11 ci~
descends upon the mountains of Sion." d
Tabor." -Po)'tel'.
14 16. (14) habitation, or foundation; C! basis; pillars. d Paxton.
go .. face, standing ever in Jehovah's presence. (15) joyful. a Ps. xcvii. 2.
sound, blowing of trumpets at the worship of Jehovah. b walk, \ "~~ eq.n~I 3l detc., see the priestly blessing. c (16) thy name, who is the sub- I :~~!~d of ioust~~~~
ject of their praise: or" in the possession and fnithful gua,r ding righ.teous, and
of Thy revelation of Thyself."
,pums~lment. to
I • Why IS
. the Gospea
1 " JOY full basis
thewlcked,lsthe
G 00 d nC7VS a.n£,l [1 law,1m[1s.
d t ';,1'
of God's
sound? Because it proclaims 1. Pardon for the guilty: 2. t~rone." - Ji:/IFreedom to the captive; 3. A home for the wanderer. II. How ~17~t and.!:oll'e.
may we know the joyful sound? 1. By reading and study; 2. Nu e. :-,\:l11i"':l~;
By feeling and believing. [A person who had no ear for music, xxill. 2i.
'
knew not one note from another, yet could play the piano most c Nu. vi. 24-26.
accurately. . She would play the most delightful airs unmoved, v. 14•.. J. ATm'180;
T.
W h 1'le persons around were entr ance d . Th'IS 1'11 ustrate s th e diffe1'- netlly,
Boston,ll.vii.
OJ.!;
ence between knowing theoretically and experjmentally. She E. Erskine, i. 214;
. understood the notes, heard a sound, but it was not" joyful."] 1br. Bootll, iii. 1.
o
III. The blessedness of knowing it. 1. Direction. lliustrating ~~Pl~~; 'lCJ1:
a lost traveller, dark night, he hears a sheep bell, etc., is a joy- H. McU;ile: 10;. '
ful sound, directs him, etc. 2. Joy. Many sweet notes pardon, v.16. I!p. W07'dsthe !":ound
J' oyful • 3• Exaltation • illustrating El'sk1.lIe
!{)ol'tl~, 1l••1.291;
P eace , grace , make
•
"
118. E.
effects of muslC, of good news, etc. d
d Hive. '
17, 18. (17) strength, with prob. reference to the m'k.a a "W'th f
b
our horn, 1 Sa. ii. 1. (18) defence, ?r shield. Read" our ence p;ob. t~\~r;
shield belongeth to Jehovah, and our kmg to the Holy One of !presence over the
Israe1.".
' ark, with who t~e
•
• 'bl
G d A ce,n~ln
-+~. man went t{) a d
' and pro- specially
word strength
IS
CO.
erVlse
. con1'7fte ~n'VI$l
posed three questions: . "1st, 'Vby do they say that God is omni-, nected." - Spk.
present? I do not see Him in any place; show me where He is. Com.
2ndly. ,Vhy is man punished for his crimes, since whatever he Ps. xcvi. 6.
does proceeds from God? Man has no free will, for he cannot b" For comptuio
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so~ of princes to I do anything contrary to the will of God; and if he had power
~hielr1s, see Ho. he would do everything for his own good. 3rdly. How can God
IV. 18.
lJUnish Satan in hell fire, since he is formed of that element?
"History
records
and
what
ilnpression
can
fire
make
on
itself?
n
The
dervise
took
that in the' days
of Tiberius it Up a large clod of earth and struck him on the head with it.
was thought a The man 'went to the cadi and said, " I proposed three questions
crime to carry a to a dervise, who flung such a clod of earth at me as has made
ring stamped
'with the image my headache." The cadi having sent for the dervise, asked,
of Augustus into "'Why did you throw a clod of earth at his head instead of answerany l:nean or sor- ing his questions? " The dervise replied, "The clod of earth was
did
,place,
where
an
answer
to
his
speech.
He
says
he
has
a
IXLin
in
his
head
,'
.
let
it might be polluted. Howmuch him show me the pain and I will make God visible to him. And
may those who why does he exhibit a complaint to you against me? Whatever
. h~~~e~~o;?e ~~r~ I did was the act of God. I did not strike him without the will
even from a of God, and what power do I possess? And as he is compounded
11 eat hen I " - of earth, how can he suffer pain from that element?" The man
BOlres.
was confounded, and the cadi highly pleased with the del' vise 's
answer.
19
21.
(19)
in
vision,
see
1
ChI'.
xvii.
3
15.
laid
help,
a Ps. xxi. 5.
or power to help.a mighty, term used for Dav. 2 Sa. xvii. 10.
o Ps. Lu..". 17.
chosen, 1 Ri. xi. 34. (20) anointed him, 1 Sa. xvi. 12, 13.
v. 19. E. Veale, (21) my hand,b or my protection and blessing.
95.
The sufficiency of Ch1'ist to sa've (v. 19). Consider 1. The
1'L". 20-23.
Bp. office committed unto Cru. ist.
1.
To
make
reconciliation
for
Andl'ewes, iv. 76.
man; 2. To effect their complete salvation. II. His sufficiency
c C~ Simeon, .iIl.A. to discharge it. 1. His essential perfections; 2. His mediatoriaJ
endowments. Address (1) Those who feel their need of Christ;
,
(( ":i\Iay this refer (2) Those who do not; (3) Those who aJ.·e discoura.ged on account
to clnims as- of their extreme weakness and sinfulness. C
serted by Shislmk, fonnded on
22 25. (22) exact, as a severe creditor does. a son of
Solom011'sobliga- wickedness, I£ev. for the wicked man. (23) beat, etc., compo
ti011S to bis pre- 2 Sa. vii. 9. (24) his horn, 1 Sa. ii. 1. (25) se.a , the Mediuecessors? See
(!.g. 1 Ri. ix.16." terranean.
rivers, b the Eupillates. These represent the ideal
Spk. Com.
limits of David's kingdom.
o ." The plur!111 lYote on v. 25 . . The meaninO' is: he shall reiO'n from the i'lfedi, rIvers' IS 111
th E
b
T"
b.
.
d
accordance with l tenane:m Sea to
euphrates.
hIS IS figuratively expresse
poe tic usage, thus: his right hand shall extend to the sea, or his left to the
and 1?-eed not be Euphrates. A similar expression was used, according to Curlius,
explamcd of the by the Scythian ambac;:sadors to Alexander
"
If"
sn.id
thev
Eupbrates and
.
~
.
. ' '"'.
",
its 5 C par It t e "the gods had gIven thee a body as great as thy mmd" the
channels, or the I whole world would not be able to contain thee; thou wouldst
E~phrl}-tes" n~d I reach with one hand to the east, and with the other to the
T 1 g Tl s. -J e- I t " C
wes.
1'OIPIlC.
C Rosc1l1nllllel'.
1 26 29. (26) my father, ,compo 2 Sa. vii. 14.a (27) firstborn, and therefore the heir. higher, etc., De. xxviii. 1. (28)
(/. He. i. 5 , .
for evermore, but this, as all God's promises, was conditional.
AJll Ikn (dlI ahUt' (29) days of heaven, conceived as never ending. All these
W lOn as c w a
• I
.
.
d
th
'h
ld
t.he Lord lind I are to be treated as strong poetlCa expreSSIOns: an
ey s ou
clone for bim, I be regarded as indicating the Div. purpose, who may however be
gathered
s?lJ1e hindered by human wilfulness and sin.
.
.
~~ry cl~~~es l~~~
J'lw 'rock of .r;a.lt·ation (v. 26). To the north of Scotland lies an
~lncillg ~ worm island called Bressay. It is one of the Shetland Island~, and its
in the ce~tre, set! shores are very roch.-y. On the south coast of Bressn.y IS a slate
them on l1re. As i quarry. The 'workmen had to descend the cliff to it by means of
the flames drew
d
O
'
.
l
t
d
dd
t·
..:I..
'
th
·
. ncarer on every' a Ia der.
ne evemng, a V10 en an su en S onn lUove
e
I

I
I

•

•
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------------.--side, and were

quarry-men frQm their wQrk. The ladder was left fastened to'
the cliff. The night was very dark and stormy. A ship, which
was struggling ,dth the wa,es, was driven clQse to' the island.
Her crew beheld 'with terrQr the white fQam Qf the breakers, as
they dashed against the rQcks. They knew that if their ship
were stranded they must be wrecked. Still the hQwling winds
drQve her fQrward. The waves dashed Qver her, filled the cabin
with water, Dnd fuQ" ned the wife Qf the captain. The sailQrs
nQW climbed intO' the rigging. PQQr fellQws! their state seemed
hopeless. They were at the mercy Qf the furiQus wind, and Qf
the raging sea. They gave themselves up fQr lQst. NO' dQubt,
in that time Qf suspense, many prayers and cries fQr deliverance
were uttered. On came the ship, and struck against the shQre.
The PQQr seamen felt that death was almQst certain. On the
summit Qf the cliff was safety; but hQW CQuld they reach it, whO'
were helplessly dashed at it.s fQQt? But, just as the ship struck
near the rQck, their terrQr was changed to jQy. CIQse beside them,
Qn the steep face of the cliff, was a ladder. It seemed as if placed
there on purpQse for them. In haste they sprang from the
rigging, mounted the ladder, and reached the top of the cliff in
safety. The vessel went to pieces so quickly: that by the next
mQrning hardly a trace of her was left. '\Vhat a wQnderful
escape fQr the sailors! l\:Iay we not learn a lessQn frQm the rQck
and the ladder? The. case Qf the pOQr sailQrs is our case. ,\Ve
are all tQssed on a stQnlly sea, and are in danger of perishing. 'Ve
haTe all need to cry, "LQrd, save, or we perish." And hQW has
GQd prQvided fQr our escape? . By means of a rQck ; . even the
RQck Qf Ages, Christ Jesus. If we can once reach that rQck we
are safe. Christ is a sure foundatiQn; in Him is strength, in
Him is perfect safety. But hQW shall we reach the rQck? By
means O'f a ladder. That ladder is faith in Christ. It will enable
us to reach the rQck, and Qnce there we are saved. The cO'nduct
Qf the sailQrs is full Qf instructiO'n to' us. They did nO't hesitate.
If they had nO't at O'nce spnmg frO'm the rigging to the ladder,
they WO'uld have perished in the wild waves.

30 33. (30) if, etc., here are intrQduced the conditions O'n
who GO'd's graciQus prO'mises rest. . (31) break, Heb. mO're
fO'rcibly, profane. (32) rod, O'f chastisement, 2 Sa. vii. 14. (33)
not utterly take, the retentiO'n O'f GQd's lO'ving-kindness ensures that afflictiO'n shall nO't IO'se its character of chastisement. a
to fail, Heb. to tic.
·
God's (lispll'as1l1'c at I.lispcople~s sins (t·v. 30 33). 1. The CQndnct described is l. Far iTO'm being unCQmmQn; 2. Exceedingly
heinO'us; 3. Very ungrateful; 4. Highly incQnsistent; 5. Tnuy
lamentable. II. The punishment threatened. 1. It w ill be mO'st
righteQus; 2. AbsO'lutely certain; 3. Characterised by great
diversity. III. 'The mercy prQclaimed. 1. This, fO'r tWQreasQns.
(1) His regard fO'r the SO'n of His lQve ; (2) And fQr the wQrd O'f
His truth.

34 . 37. (34) break, prQfane, as '1:. 3l. a (35) once, in the
sense O'f once fo1' all. by my holiness, CQmp. Ps. Ix. 6. that
I will not, better, surely I will nO't. (36) for ever, God's
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about to consume
the worm, he
lifted it out, and
placing it safely
on a rock, lookel!
up
and said,
"This is what
Jesus did for
me."

A drowning man
plucked from the
jaws of death is
happier with
three feet of
bare ro'c k than
others with
th ousa n ds of
broad acres; so
is the humble
Christian
happier "ith the
hope of heaven
than the men of
the world are
wilen their corn
ancl wine do most
abound, and all
things go well
with them.
If you are not ill
a state of salvation nmy, I do
not see Oll what
gronnd you can
expect it hereafter.

({ He. xii, 5-8.
A true saint hates
the will of the
flesh as much as
the lusts of the
flesh; no less the
carnal mind than
the corrupt bodr.
"The broad seal
of Ollr sanctification must witness to the privy
seal of our adoption." -B lll'kitt.

a l'Ial. iii. G; Ja.

i. 17.
b J e. :x..\:.uii. 20,

covenant prO'mises are withQut lirnitation,b they WQuld gO' on 21.
blessing fO'r ever but fO'r the limitatiQns put O'n them by man's c "The moon is
wilfulness ~md sin. the sun, cQmp. Ps. Is xii. 5, 7: 17. (37) morc for ~erta i D
p2

,
1
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faithful witness, evidently the moon.C Luther and others
h ave supposed the raIn
. b ow t a b e meant .
17M3 moon symbolising tlte C7l'll1'ck (v. 37). I. It will be my
chief endeavom' to sketch the character of the Chm'ch of God
under the Gospel, by cautiously tracing certain points of analog"\.T
oJ
between her and the moon in om' solar system. I. The moon was
ordained to rule by night; 2. She has no light of hermvn ; 3. She
has no heat of her own. II. Close this discourse with a remark
of a personal character. ,Ve infer the necessity of an outward
witness for Christ, to satisfy the candid inquirer, and to silence
a gainsa,y ing worlc1. d
The '!''leto]'!! (If Christ. Christ dwelling in our hearts by faith.
as He discovers, reproves, condemns, and destroys sin, so He is
called Judgment; and thus is judgment to be understood in the
Gospel sense; a,n d not terribly, as in the sense of the law. And
this judgment shall a~ last" break forth unto victory;" that is.
though Christ in us bath to do with many strong corruptions
and lusts in the soul, yet at last He prevails against them all ;
and judgment" breaks forth Ul1to victory," because Christ, the
Judgment of God in the soul, must needs, in the end, preyail
a2'ainst every sin in man.e

seasons than any
other
orb. she
In
all
countries
has been the
arbiter of festivals." -Pel'OlOne.
lJelitzscll trans.
"And the witness in ' the sky .
is faithful." And
compo Job xvi.

~9J.

lY. Kidd.
e J. lJell (1640).

"Christ left His
III 0 t 11 e r wit It

~~;~~~ ~~~h ~~~

Spirit, to tutor
and keep them,
that they should
not lose themselves . in their
j 011 r 11 e y to
henven."-A lJi1·iJle (1/ the lith
Celltlll'lI.

-

....

. a. To make void

ft!~~e~~;i~l~:l~~~

Ln. ii. 7.
b"Hiscrownwns
profaned whenhe
was reduced to
vnCsslnlnge .. " ~e,~
2
Iron. Xli. •
-Spk. Com.

"Om' soul is in
our body, as the
bird is in the
shell, which soon
brenks, and the
bird flies out: the
shell of the body
breaking, the
soul fiies into
eterni ty."-T.
Watsoll.

c G. JIicks (1645).

"The ~xpres.s.
~s l?ecuhnr; It
lmplIes that the
king hull contractell
tlefile~Cllt, been snb-

!t

.

I

38 41. (38) thOll, even Thou the faithful God. .cast off,
etc., the promises and t,he actual condition 'of the nation were in
striking contrast. (39) made void, a rendered ' the promises of
the covenant inoperative: acted as if there were no covenantterms. his crown, there is evidently intended a personal reference to some king. b (40) broken, etc., as Ps. lxxx. 12. strong'holds, etc., camp. case of Shishak, 2 Chron. xii, 3, 4. (41) all ..
'1
P
1.
I?
SPOl, s . .L~xx. ...
Escape /1'0lJl. Dh.:hw antlcr. They that know the power of Goel's
wrath, and fear His displeastue 1110re than hell, dare not stand .
off or keep a distance from Him ; no; not for a moment. They
have no "rest in their bones," till they have found Him whom
their soul loveth. The way to evade God's stroke is not to flee
from Him, but to get within Hinl. He hath long hands which
can reach to the bottom of hell. to the foundations of the mountains, to the uttermost parts of the sea. Then we are only out
of danger of His smiting hand when we get into His bosom.
clasp Him in our arms, hold firm and close possession of Him by
faith.c

42 45. (,12) set .. hand, one chief cause of c1istress was
that God was actually strcn!!"theninO" Israefs enemies to oyerb
b
come hIm.. ThIS e~q~resslOn means, "Thou hast confll'm~d the
work of his adversal'les." (,13) turned the edge, not In ollr
sense of blunting it; but turned back, defeated his attack, as
~~~~~~l "~l~ic~re{~~: expressed in the second clause. «14) his glory, lit. "Thou,hast
gralled him, fill! made him to cease from his .purity," orsplendour. a (45) youth,
nccout;lt tl11C of i youthful strength. covered him, Ps. lxxi. 13, cix. 29 •
•Jecollluh, b~lt not
Sm''l'inq
Gorl
The
late
Rev
Matthew
'Wilks
was
once
waited
less so of He110.. •
'.
•
•••
boa Ill. " - Sp!>. upon by an AmerIcan clergyman. He receIved hIm kllldly, and
Com.
after some conversation asked," Have you anything more to tell
,
me?"" Nothing particular." "Any other question to ask?"
"No." "Then," said Mr. 'Wilks," you must leave me; as I have my
Master's business to attend to. Good morning," The clergyman
I said afterwards that he had received a, . lesson on the value of

I
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time which he ne,er forgot. The Rev. Joseph Alleine used to
. ~ay.
c: Gh"e me a Christian who counts his time more precious
•
than gold."

,,
•

,•

,•

•

a
"Render.
'Re.
(4i) my member what n.

48. (46) how long, Ps. h::s:i'v. 10. lxxh:. S.
time,Cl compo Job vii. 6~ n,. 1 ; Ps. X-.'Xxix. 5. (48) what man~ mere fleeting life
I am,' for 'Wlmt
howsoe,cr strong.
mere nothing
lVlt!l ';s mo·n mode in 'rain? (~'. 47). 1. Several circumstances a.hast
Thou crewhich are calculated to suggest this question. 1. The shortness ated all the sons
of human life; 2. The hardships of man's lot; 3. The dispropor- of lllen.' "-Jention between his faculties and his employments; 4. The low nings and LOIre.
ends which man proposes to bimself. II. The Scripture answer 1'. 4;. Dr. J.
ne, i. 499; J.
to this question. 1. God did not make man as he is; 2. i\:Ian BDCn!
..Massilloll, 185;
is immortal; 3. God has provided for man eternal glory which J. VenTI, i. 321;
will more than compensate for aU his present ills.b
R. lJall, vi. 129;
A lon." llfc. The Rev. AugustusToplady~ in a flmeral sermon J. G. Foyster, 362 ;
E. Butcher, 409;
he preached on the death of i\Irs.l\Iary -Wheaton~ observed, "That H . .Jfarriott, 44;
God had spared her to a good old age: that she was born in the J. S. Boone, 300.
year 1675, ten ye.:'lrs before the death of Charles II.~ and about '/: l'. 4;, 48. J.
u
...
ill. _ I.
fourteen before the coming in of King 'Villi am III.; that she .HOlee,
lived in the reigns of seven monarchs, and died last Tuesday, 1'. 48. A. Gray,
aged ninety-tln.'ee." He adds, in his diary! I. Great was my fervour 101; lJr. J. Ed1rm'ds, iii. 461;
and enlargement of soul: nor less, to appearance! the attention Dr.
n":
JOlles,
of them that heard. N ay~ they seemed to do more than attend: 281.
the word, I verily believe, came with power and weight to their b G. Brooks.
hearts. I never yet saw my church so full (insomuch that there " Life is the soul's
was hardly any standing), and think I seldom, if ever, beheld a n u r s e r y. " people that seemed to relish the Gospel better. Neither they nor Thackeray.
myself were weary, though I detained them much longer than
usual."
..
46
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•
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•

•

49 52. (49) former IOvingkindnesses, shown in the

reigns of David and Solomon. (50) bear .. bosom, the expression of intense sympathy with the afflicted nation. (51) reproached the footsteps, or every step he takes. a (n2)
blessed, ctc., compo endings of Ps. xli., lx...."tii., CY1.., each of which
closes, as this does, a book of Psalms. b
Formcr '1JlC7'cic.o.; ('l~. 49). I. The contents of the inquiry. 1. It
implies a former acqua.intance; 2. An imagined temporary cessation of intercourse; 3. It exhibits an ardent desire for a renewal
of the intercourse; 4. It breathes a spirit of sincerity. II. The
cheering replies to the inquiry. 1. Mercy still exists; 2. She is
still at her old place of abode; 3. Sbe is still in pO!::session of her
faculties; ".1. She is still equally well disposed towards you. III.
Probable result of an inquiry made in a proper spirit. 1. It will
gain the Divine approbation; 2. Every probability of a renewal
of the intercourse. c
The lVOl'tl of Gorl a .<;hielrl. Samuel Proctor was trained up in
the use of religious ordinances, ancl in early life felt some religious impressions. He afterwards enlisted as a soldier in the
first regiment of Foot Guards, and was made a grenadier. Not'withstanding this, the impressions made upon his mind continued'
and the fear of the Lord, as a guardian angel, attended hi~
through the changing sceneR of life. There were a few in the
regiment who met for pious and devotional exercises; he cast
in his lot among them~ and always carried n, small pocket Bible
in one pocket, and his hymn-book in the other. He took part in

·..
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a. "The Targum

interprets this ns
a reproach, hecause of
the
tarlJing of the
footsteps of the
Messiah. Anel so
Kimclii, 'He delays so long in
coming that they
sa•v He will never
COIn e. ' " - 1'crOlrne.

b "The Ps. is not
d ,ire c. t 1Y Mes-

The
whole tone of expostnlation anll
prayer belongs
to local and tem•
porary CIrcumstances; but the
anticipations nrc
grounded on prorrUses which have
their true fulfilment in Christ."
-Spk. Com.
1'1'. 51- 53.
J.
A !til/g, Op. ii. p. 3
SlunlC.

214.

c D. Roberts.
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xc. 1 , 4.

I
In the evening
lay on her death- of June 16th in the tremendous conflict of that day his regiment

An aged woman the struggle on the plains of Waterloo, in 1815.

bed
She ' h a d '
,
bee~ a disciple was ordered to dislodge the French from a wood of which they
of Christ for had taken possession, and from which they annoyed the allied
fiftyy~ars. When army. "1b.ile thus engaged. he was tllTown a; distance of four or
speakmgshe tosaida fi ve yards by a f'orce on h'IS h
' IP,
· f or w h'lCh h e could no t account
friend
"Tell' all th~ at the time; but when he came to examine his Bible he saw,
children that nn with overwhelming gratitude to the Preserver of his life what
oldnear
woman,
whO'1t was th a t h a d thus dr'Iven h'1m. A musk et -b a 11 had struc'k I11S
.
is
to death
is very mucl~ hip where his Bible rested in his pocket, and penetrated nearly
g;-ieved tha~ she half through that sacred book. All who saw the ball said that it
dId not beglI: to I' would undoubtedly have killed him had it not been for the Bible.
love the SavIOur
•
• .
.
when she was n . whlCh served as a shIeld. The BIble was kept as a sacred treasure,
little child. Tell and laid up in his house, like the sword of Goliath in the taberthem.. 'Youth is nacle. "That Bible" said Proctor "has twice saved me instrui~: t~~.~?' serve menta.n~ first frord death in battle: and second from death

I
I

dR, T. S.

author,Moses

eternal.

•

PSALJlf THE NINETIETH.
•

1 4. (1) dwelling place, place of l'efuge, or a home. a The

Ps. was written when Israel only knew temporary resting-places
of
life
,
. and 1171- in their journey. in all generations, lit. "in generation and
changeableness of
generation."
[,
(2)
formed,
by
a
bold
metaphor
the
Divine
act
God.
of creation is compared to childbirth.c "Before the earth and
a De. xxxiii. 27; the world were born." Ii the world, a poetic term, usually in- '
Ps. lxxi. 3, xci. 9. dicating the jJ'1titjnl earth. (3) to destruction, to dust and
b De. x:'\:xii. 7, corruption. e (4) when it is past, rend. "For (a term of) a
margo
thousand years, when it is past, is in Thine eyes but as one bye De. xxxii. 18; gone day." f
a watch, shorter time even than a day or a
Pro x.'\.·vi. 10.
night.S"
d Ge. ii. 4.
Tlw lwnw of the sonl (t'. 1). I. The relation which God bears to
e Ge. iii. 19.
His people. 1. He is the source of their comfort; 2. Their shelter
f Jennings alld in danger; 3. The home of the soul. II. How we should conLozee.
template this relation. 'With 1. Gratitude; 2. Humility; 3. Cong The night was fidence; 4. Delight.h
anciently divided
God's eternity (v. 2). One of the -deaf and dUIIlb pupils in the
in
t
o
t
hlrateeer
institution
of
Paris,
being
desired
to
express
his
idea
of
the
watches,
into four.
' eternity of the Deity, replied, "It is dUl'ation, without beghming
1'. a. Bp. Bel~el'- or end; existence! without bound or dimension; present, without
1dge, vii. 252; A. past or futUl·e. His eternity is youth, without infancy or old
Alison, i. 93; T. age; life, without birth or death j to-day! without yesterday or
Dwight, V. ago.
to-morrow."; The love of home. ' Love 'of home is planted deep
It lV. W: WhytJle. in the nature of man. The finger of God points to home, and says
i R. T. S.
to us all, there is the place to find your earthly joy. Shall we
"Be thine own appeal to the testimony of those who have sought joy elsewhere,
home, nnd in or have tried to find happiness in the world? -We have but one
thyself
dwell; answer from them all . that the search has been fruitless. 'Who
inn anywhere;
and seeing the aspires to a loftier elevation of honour than that attained by
snn.i1, which Burke? And yet he says he "\yould not give one peckof refuse
everywhere d?th wheat for all that is called fame in this world. Wll!1t is the
fl~~m oWl~a1;;~~~ declaration of Byron, after having drained the cup of earthly
still, still is at pleasure to its dregs? It is that his life has been passed in
home, follow (for wretchedness, and that he longs to rush into the thickest of 'the
11C is ensy pnced) battle, that he may terminate his miserable existence by'a sudden
this snail; be
thiueownpnlnce, death. .\nd Chesterfield, with rank, wealth, talent, polish, and
SIl bj. , the b7'evity

•

,

.~
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power, after having stood for half a century the brightest lumi- or the world's
jlary in all the European circles of elegance and fashion, has left thyjaiL"-Dolllle.
his most decisi,e testimony to the heartlessness and emptiness of "You cannot nt"
·
d
1
A thr
h
h'
tend
better
to
11
h
n. t ose JOYS he ha so eager y pursued. .lUi we go, oug t IS your snnctificnworld of trial and of change we can find our only joy in a life Hon, than byreof faith in the Lord Jesus Clll'ist~ and domestic peace. Our fire- fiectin~ how you
sides must be our sanctuaries, our refuge from misfortunes, our ~lny_ :mmer:e
choice retreat from the world. It is not essential to the happy d~~~ V~~to e~l~~ .
home that there should be the lUXury of the caJ])eted floor, the ' lo.e of God, and
richly cushioned sofa the soft shade of the astral Jamp. These b.athe mo!e con, d th
'
b ut t h ey reach not th e h ear.
t I twa
tmuall,r
the
eI egances gil
e apartments,
v e s 0mf His
is neatness, order, piety, and a cheerful heart which make home g rae e." - Dr.
that sweet paradise it is so often found to be. There is joy as Kl'ummacher.
real, as heartfelt, by the cottage fire-side, as in the most splendid
saloons of wealth a.nd refinement.

,•
•

•

5 7. (5) with a :flood, a familiar image in the wilderness,
where the dry wadies suddenly fill with tempestuous rains, and
carry everything away in theil' flood. a a sleep, perhaps a figure
for the death that thus suddenly seizes them j asleep in death.
morning, after night of rain. b "Short as is human life,each
mortal does but reach the monling of the real day of life." (6)
cut down, lit. "one cuts him off." c (7) consumed, etc., the
Ps. was written when the connection of human transitoriness
and human sin had been most jmpressively illustrated. d
Tlw life of 'lJlan. Throughout this world, man is the only
animal permitted by nature to arrive at old age. (We speak not,
of course, of such domestic animals as are protected by man's
fostering care.) l\fan is the only created being capable of such
a privilege. He is the only being possessed of sufficient knowledge and forethought to enable him, during his years of strength
and vigour~ to provide for that period when decrepitude and
decay wiJ1 take the place of strength and energy. Elsewhere:
throughout the world, no sooner does feebleness man:ifest itself
in any living thing, than life is sacrificed, so that nothing but
strength, health, and happiness
permitted to exist for any
lengthened period. e
I

are

•

,

lit. "8CC1'Cts, which we would gladly conceal from ourselves.
light, revealing light. (9) as a tale, or as a thought that
passes and is forgotten. Some take it, as a sigh, or g1·oan. Others,
,as a breath: the Chaldee as" the breath of the mouth in winter." b
"(10) days, etc., Ge. xlvii. 9. Seventy years was prob. the average,
though :M:oses, Aaron, and lY[iriam lived longer. if .. strength,
if there be fulness of strength, unusual bodily vigour. their
strength, better 1n'ide, all in which men boast.
Tlw tfr7n qf Iwman life (v. 10). I. Human life rarely exceeds
seventy or eighty years. II. Beyond that age it is marked by
incapacity to labour. III. It is "marked by liability to sorrow.
IV. Deat.h is soon to be expected. c
Olrl a.r1(J ('2:. 10). Formany years there prevailed in China 3JJ
"extraordinary superstition and belief that the secret sect of Tas
had discovered an elixir which bestowed immortality. No fewer
than three emperors died, after swallowing a drink presented to
them by the eunuchs of the palace, us the draught that was to

,

,

•

,

,

"

,

•

,

"In the East,
one night's rain
\,'"orks n change as
if by magic. The
field at evening
was brown,
parched, arid as
a desert; in the
morning it is
green with the
blades of grass.
The scorching
hot wind blows
upon it, an(l
a ga i n
before
evening it is
withered."b

Perolcne.
c Ju. i. 11.
d Nu. xiv.
e Prof. R. Jones.

810. (8) set .. before thee, so as distinctly to notice and a "The whole
inner being, the
consider them. our secret, either s-in, or li.em·t,a may be added: pollution
and sin-

"

,

a 1 Ri. }"-viii. 44,
45.

"

fulness of who is
hiUden from the
man himself, till
it is set in the
light of God's
countenance. "PeJ'Olcne.

Thecomplaint
is of the shortne::,:;
and misery of
1i f e
through
God's wrath', a
complaint wh.
hus n. singular
propriety if uttered by Moses,
who saw n generation of men
peri sh 1:efore
their time in a
few years, :md
b"

,

,

-r
•

,
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confer never-ending life. " The best method of ·prolonging life,
~l~l~~~lt bVlsp~: and of making life happy," said a wise mandarin to one of these
cial interposition infatuated princes, "is to control your appetites, subdue you.r
of God." -Spk. passions, and practise vu·tue I Most of your predecessors, 0
Com.
Emperor! would have lived to a good old age, had they followed
ca. Brooks. .
the advice which I now give you!" Sin and its con:;cqucnces."Littlcsills.-You TIle ancient 'ring. A man who 'wished to buy a handsome ring
may make light went into a jeweller's at Paris, and desired to see · some. The
of
them
now,
but
J'
eweller
showed
him
a
very
ancient
gold
ring.,
remarkably
fine,
they nre not to
be trifled with; and curious on this account, that on the inside of it were two
they edg~ us on little lion's claws. The buyer, while looking at the others, was
so stealthlly that I plaving with this' at last he purchased another and went away;
you scarcely·
J-'
, .
notice them' but : But he had scarcely reached home when first his hand, then his
by-and- by' you I side, then his whole body, became numb and without feeling, as
will. find it im- if he had had a stroke of the palsy; and it grew worse and worse,
possIble
to
turn
t'll
th
h
..
h
.
h
h
ht
h'
d'
.
"y
the III 0 u t. l I e p YSlCIaO, W o.came In a~te, t oug
1m ymg. . OU
think of the In- ! must somehow have taken poison," he said. The sick man prodian story of the i tested that he had not. At last some one remembered this ring;
morsel of a clwarf, . and it was then discovered to be what used to be caned a deathwho
asked
the.
d
h'
h
ft
1
d'
h
.
k
d
I
l'
king to give him · rIng, an w lC was 0 en emp oye In t ose WIC -e
ta Ian
all the ground .he i States three 01' four hundred years ago. If:l man hated another,
could cover. With and desired to murder him, he would l)resent him "with one of
three
stndes.
. 'd~ wn;s a drop 0 f d ead l
'
The king,
seeing'i th em. I n th e mSI
pOlson,
and n; .very
him so small, said . small hole out of whIch It would not make Its way except It was
, C e r t a in I y;' ; squeezed. "When the poor man was wearing it. the "murderer
whereupon
the : wo uld come and sh a k e l'
' Iently, t h e 1'"
I
r
dwarf suddenly:
11S 1·IandVIO
Ion s caw"
ould
shot up into a ! give his finger a little scratch, and in a few hours he was a dead
t ~ e men d 0 Us! man. Now see why I told you this story. For four .hundred .
giant, covered n.1l I years this ring had kept its poison :lnd at the end of that time
the land With hIS I '.
• '
•
first stride, all : It was strong enough almost to klll the man 'who had ulllntenthe water with : tionally scratched his finger with the claw; for he was only saved
th.e second, a,nd i by great skill on the part of the physician, and by the strongest
With
thethethmll
d t h at story h ow l"k
.
knocked
king. me d"lClll~S. I th ought w h
en.Irea.
1 -e th'IS pOlson
down and took. was to SIll. You may commlt a SIll now, and for the present forhis throne." - ; get it; and perhaps ten or twelve years hence the ,yound you
Rell.
James
Bol-:
then
so
to
speak
O'ave
"rourself
may
break
out
aO'ain
a.l)d
that
tOl1
'
, b
oJ
•
<
b'
J. ~f. iY 1 I more dangerously than ever. And the greatest danger of all is,
J. •
.1. ca e. lest the thoughts of sins we have committed, and the pleasure
I we had in committing them, should come back upon us in the
I, hour of death. d
a. "Even he tl t I l l 13. (11) even .. wrath, lit. " and Thy ,vrath according
is best in nri~ft-: to a fear of Thee,'~ i.e. who worthily connects this brevity of life
mctic, and. can with the Divine recognition of sin? ""Who understands, pracmost
preClsely I tically for life's guidance what Thine anger is? " (12) so with
and accnrately
h
d1
f
'
.
.
.
'
(
'.l)
nnderstand and suc a go y ear,a hearts, fn,cultIes of IntellIgence here.
10)
i!lVestignte mil- return, better, tu?'n, from Thy fierce anger, how long? Ps.
!lOI1S of millions, vi. 3.
reper.t thee Ex, xx.""\:ii. 12.
lS nevertheless to
T ~.f. fl"
.
f
Iif
It
.
seek how
to
.LIlJe eet1.llI! (1). 12). I.. The proper estimate 0
e. 1.
IS
count fourscore temporary; 2. Preparative. II. The tendency to neglect the
:\:ears in his ~)W.11 computation. 1. Secular concern; 2. Repugnance to death; 3.
lIfe. Surely It IS Dread of the future. III. The wisdom of a right estimate. 1. .
athing
monstrous
f'
that men It WI'11 mo d erate our earthIy ai ectIOns;
2. I t WI·'11 reconCl'1 e us t 0
should measure our earthly afflictions; 3. It will stimulate us to earthly devoal. I
tdisttal11ces tion. b Bpi'ritual aritli.metic. 1. Add, each day, to the number of
WI t 1IOU,
. f"U I h ab't
selves, know !emlJOw your graces. II ,Su btract.· each day, fTom your sm
1 s. .
roany feet the III. Multiply, each day, your endeuyoUl's after salvation. IV.
m u 1 tit u des

I

I

J:

d;'

I

I

•

•
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Divide each day into its appropriate occupations. V. Proportion, ! moon is distant
'k-ful
t
o
'
from the centre
c
th
1
h
eac e ay, your ,aD
ness
your merCles.
of the earth, how
Quail- Bli=abcth. 1Vith all the strength of mind which Queen much space is
Elizabeth possessed~ she had the weakness of her sex as far as between planet
related to her age and her personal attractions. "The majesty and planet, and
"
f
'
finally to COnland gravity 0 f a sceptre, says a contemporaJ.'y 0 thIS great preliend all the
princess, ,; could not alter that nature of a woman in her. ,Vhen dimensions both
Bishop Rudd was appointed to preach before her, he, wishing in I of heaven an(l
n. o
o-oilly
zeal
as
well
became
him
that
~he
should
think
~ome
earth, and :yet
.
,
''''
'"
cannot number
time of mortality, being then sixty-three years of ' age, he took threescore awl
his text, fit fo!' that purpose, out of the Psalms, xc. 12, ' 0 teach ten. years ill
us to number our days, that we may incline our hearts unto ItheIr ?wncase.'
wisdom;' which text he handled most learnedly. But when he I ;-ff:vz~ Adams,
spoke of some sacred mystical numbers. as three for the Trinity~ ! iii. 95; ])1'. R.
three times three for the heavenly hierarchy, seven for the Soyfh, 'Viii •.. 22\;
S.abbath, and seven tjmes sey-en for. a jubilee; and, lastly, nine ~~:])r~l,lO~'r oG:r:
tlmes seven for the grand chmactencal year (her age), she, per- Altillg, Op. ii. p.
ceiving whereto it tended, began to be troubled with it. The 3,246; J.Ad((~IS,
bishop discoverinoall
was
not
well
for
the
pulpit
stood
opposit~ IG2; II. Smllh,
b '
229' ])r I. BIf rher majesty, he fell to treat of some pl::Lusible numbers, as of the TOle: iii.' 'ii; Bp.
number 666, making Latinus, with 'which, he said, he could Beveridge, ~i.
prove Pope to be Antichrist, etc. He still, however. interlarded 250; !!p. T:. lVzl. ture passages, t ouch'mg th"
11. 30,; J.
his sermon WI'th S cnp
e 1D n trill't'Ies 0 f joSOIl,
'Saurill,
.i. 285.
age, as that in Ecclesiasticus, ',Vhen the grinders shall be few b n-: n-: Whyllte.
in number, and they wa..'\': dark that look out of the windows, etc., c Ibid ..
und the dau oO'hters of singing "~hall be abased', , and more .to that :'mGO~lS
t.hc agent
bnngmg man
purpose. The queen, as the manDer was, opened the wmdow; to death and the
but she was so far from giving him thanks or good countenance, gInve. All tbe
that she said plainly, 'He might have kept his arithmetic for natural causes of
If ; b
tl
the greatest l
. st men; ' tbe
deathmodes
are only
·
h Imse
usee
c erk s are not th e WIse
autl
ancI so she went away discontented." d
means of its ac· 11 17. (14) early, in the monling,a the poetic figure for ~~~li:~~e~~:r,
speedily, and thoroughly. (15) according, etc., i.e. for a time j-])/C'ighl. :t •
hearing some proportion to the time of humiliation. God's I d PerC1J Anec.
chastisements are only for a season,b and open out into long days (l La. iii. 32. 33.
of rejoicing. afflicted, or humbled, De. viii. 2. (16) thy work,c IbPs. xxx. 5 ; Is.
or working: the signs of Thy power. ,Vith special reference to I xi~. 1, xl. 1, 2,
hringing Israel into the promised inheri~ance. (17) 1?eautr,. or ~\:;r;b.3iii. 2.
graciousness: d or the glory of the mamfest a,nd graCIOUS Dlvme d Gracious fapresence with them.
Your, propitiousTlw causc of God (vv. 16, ~7) .. I. The views ~hat ~re here taken I ~~~~Brook.~.
of the cause of God. 1. It IS HIS work; 2. It IS HIS glory; 3. It t.. 14. ])1'. J.
is His beauty. II. The prayers that are here offered in behalf of DOllne, iii. 440;
tha cause of God. 1. That His people may enjoy abundant evi- A. Flll!cr, G5~.;
f
.
t
'ty
Th't
il
t
h
'
.
])1'. E.] a IISOII m.
1
e en0e o. 1 s prospen ; 2.
at I may prev~ among e .nsmg 384; ])J~ u: J.
generation, and may be perpetuated to postenty ; 3. That It may J'(llIghall, 66.
be stable and permanent. Learn: (1) Let the prayer of Moses 1·.~ ]5. A. Puller,
be ours; (2) Let u~ not stand aloof from the cause of God; (3) ~~ilCre is s6meLet us not engage In the cause of Satan.l'
thin"" in this Ps.
A consccra.ted life. The Rev. John ,Vesley, in his seventy- that::> is wondereighth year, WTOte thus: "By the blessing of God! I am just fullystri1..inguud
th
t y-eIg
· hth ; ill
. 1"'69
. h ed sol
e III n,
ac, esame as;vh
en I
was'I?-my twen
' ) , I weig
qna.inting
us
122 pounds, In 1781 I weIghed not a pound more or less.!! "Vhen \\ith the prohe was eighty, he declared that he was no more infhm than fotlnrlest d~p!l16
during the vigour of manhood. Four years afterwards he said. o! the Dl'Vme
"I
t
O
il
I
I
'th
a
l
k
'
Nature..... The
am no so ag e as was; nel er move nor w - so fast as uuthor, whoc'Ver
0
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. he. may be, is I did; my sight is a little impaired; I find also some decay" in
Jllnmly a m.nn my memory' yet I feel nothing like weariness either in travelgrown
grey
Wlth
li'
'
1
'
"
0
hi
.
.
h
.
h
'hd
h
a vast experience,
ng or preac lmg.
n s elg ty-Slxt blrt ay e saYB, "I
here taking his am now an old man." In 1790 he says~ "I am decayed from
stand .at the end head to foot. However, blessed be God! I do not slack in my
of
Ius earthly. . ab ours; I can preach and wn
· 'te St'll"
eourse."-Elcald
I : I n a 1etter . wh'ICh h'e

•

11

Iwrote .to

his friends · in America, early in 1791, he expressed his
, conviction, in the language of his father when under similar
i circumstances, that his end was approaching: "Time," said he,
, " has shaken me by the hand, and death is not far behind." He
: shortly afterwards preached his last sermon, and died the 2nd
Iof l\iarch in the same year.f

f JVllitecl'OSS. .

••

author,unknown

•

PSALlIl THE Nll\TETY-FIRST.

1 .

Sllbj., tlle:sa/ety 0/

0:

.

~~~em3~~:OllOZ'IlS~~ i 1 4. (1) secr~t place,
coveArt.a . most High, far above
1mIghty, so that none can ·
('alled . in
the i the rage and malice of enemIes,
ntlm:td, "a. SOlI(J !"rithstand His power, abide, Ut. pass the night. (2) I will .

•

of accidents," i.e. : say this is prob. the response of a second voice. the Lord i.c.
n
pl'Oleclit:e
or
,
J
h'
h
th
t
G
d
f
H'
b
l
i
'
1
fi
t
'
talismanic song in: e ova :, e covenan
0
0
IS e eVlng peop e. or re~s,
limes of dallger. , 2 Sa. XXll. 2. The word here used also means a, net; compo WIth
Com,p, 10ilil it Job '/.\ 3. (3) snare, eta., compo Ps. cxxiv. 7. b noisome pesti'I'. 11-23.
lence, Ut. pestilence of malignity; or plagues of mischiefs.
((,,, It is prob., fro I (4) cover" trust, a figure prob. t~en from De, xxxii. II.
V'. 4, thnt the al- buckler, Reb. soclwra,k, prob. coat of mail as worn by Assyrian
!nsion in ·vv. 1, 2, warriors. C
~tl1~ow1~~ ,~~e:~ ; 17w sna7'e of tlw fowler (v. 3). I. A few words about the snare
of the cherubim lof the fowler, 1. It is intimately connected with secrecy; 2, It
in the most holy is generally noted for its adaptation; 3. It is frequently conplace, rather Inected with pleasure profit and advantaO'e' 4 It is sometimes
than
the 'l· seen In
. th e f orce 0 f 'exampl'e; 5, 't'tn.
hbf
"1'
shelter to
fro hent
H l.len
e 111
s to taok e hi s b'ITd
nll.d
storm by deceit, he will go a-hawking after it. II. The deliverance.
nfforclec.l. to the God delivers 1. By trouble; 2, By giving His people strength;
traveller
the 3 ' Some t'Imes wh en th ey get In
' t 0 the snare. III
'
rock-hewnbyenves
. . I n concluSIOn~
of Pl1lestine."- dwell on the word surely, 1. It is made SUl'e by the promises of
Sf1.'· .C~!11. . _" God; 2. Because Jesus has taken His oath that He will do it,d
~:.ll. 8, ~~,;~.
l?w best kidin(!-l'lacc, The imagery of the Psalm is, for -the
v,
"martlaI ch a,r acter. Sa f ety WIt
'hi n f ortifi catIOns
'
7. XX-Xl. 20, xxxU. mos t part, 0 f a
"The ~en.ninf? of and on the battle-field, as well as amidst a devastating epidemic,
th.e 1', IS, 'Lovm,g is brought to view.
The whole lyric might well be entitled
falth
on be
mnn
der· 's Ode, tlIe SId'
, P saImOl
f L'fe. "· It hId
part shnll
mets I ."The C
omman
0 leI'S
e pe
lly faithfnl love I to fortify the courage as well as piety of that brave and admirable
on ,90(1's po.rt.' II : man, Captain Hedley Vicars. "The little book of Psalms you
.' d"
I'
11-ltC/yo
Ps xviii 5' Ho gave me, " h e wrot e. to a f nen
, I t-'WJj,..e WI·t·h me wh
enever
go
ix.
2 'li ii. 2G: out to walk. I have just learned by heart p&'tlm ninety-first, and
See nlso Beel. ix. it has filled me with confidence in Jesus." "I have heard," said

I

-; S.

8;

,r01'dSlOorI1i. the Rey. Isaac Toms once t~ ~is daughter, "I have heard of
i
See on whole Ps. Drydens contentment when slttmg under the statue of Shake-

;2

speare; and that BufIon, the celebrated naturalist, felt himself
CUl'd.Bell(ll'millc, happy at the feet of Sir Isaac' Newton' but" said he pointinO'
vi.
859 ; St. iJeI'- to
.
t
h'
h
h
h'
d
k
1,
h
'
fi
'
d'
d
0.
1It(l'd, Dr.A. Ri1'cl,
a pIC ure w lC ung over IS es,
ere you n, me un er
Op. ii. 390.
tho shadow of good Richard Baxter. Yet, my dear, ' adds the
1'. 1. 1'. Nmllon, aO'ed saint' "the most desirable situation in which we can be
V. 1041; W. Tay- placed is to be lmc1er the shadow of the Almighty
under the
lor, 220.
t
t'
f
h
R
d
"
•
,
ci C. lI. SJl1l1·[Jeon. pro ec l.On 0 t e gre~t e eernar.
W. BI'idgl', i. 4G5;

•
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· 5 8. (5) terror by night, when alarms are peculiarly I(( S~I.1.g 801. iii. 8;
affecting.a arrow, H used figul'atively of the evil plots and~~' ill. 2l3l-2~.

•

•

,.

slanders of tJ:e wicke~, as in Ps. lvii. "~~ lviii. 7, lxiv. ~." b (~) pro~ .• \0 u~l~~l~t
walketh, \nth alluslOn to the destroymg angel, Ex. Xl. 4. ({) attacks like tlto5e
side, or left hand. C it .. thee, "the singular is used as referring of Gideon. n fnnrtifice of
. vv. 0,
- G• (8) WI'th I vonrite
t· 0 ~ny and every one 0 f th e eviI s men,ti one d In
Oriental warfare,
'Ghlne eyes, so thou shalt be an observer only, and not a or perltnps to n.
sufferer.a
destnlction like
The terror by ni.rlht (1:. 5). I. What is this terror by night? thatl 'bo~, Sej !l.
f
thO
f
'
nac len. cth
f fire, or
1t may b e th e cry o.
e n?lSe 0
1eves, or anCled i 7'Olrlll'.
~;Jpearances, or the shnek of sudden SIckness or death.
II. ,Yhy Ib Jnlllillgs ((nd
we should not fear. God our Father is here. and will be here. ~re
throngh all the lonely hours. He is an .Almighty watcher, a! ~e ~o~~o~;~~~
sleepless guardian, a faithful friend. III. It may be night in I as e.g. the pesti~
the soul, but there need be no terror, for the love of God changes Ilenc.e, or. any
not. e
nOXlons
mfln7 'll'
ji'Z
. (Joc.l·. A l·ttl
ence, such or
as the
A l l'tt"
. lC cm ('8 con c.ence 'In
1 e b oy 0 £ f our years simoom,
siold was sleeping one night in a low bed, in the same room with rocco, wh; is sairl
his mother. He was a lovely and thoughtful child, and though to preYfill. mo;:t
full
.
to
hi
.
d
th'd
f
th
commonly
III the
.
d
so young h ad alread y receIve
y In . s mIn , e 1 ea 0
e daytime." ~ Spk.
great God who made him and rules over all. He was happy in Com.
havinO' been tauO'ht to pray to this O'reat God. and was daily in c Comp.De. xxxii.
the h;bit of aski~g what he most wa~ted of his heavenly Father ~O." Only a spee,yithout fear and without doubt. But this night of which I tator shalt thon
speak he awoke out of sleep with a loud cry, as if he had been ~e, bein~ thyself
disturbed by a friO'htful dream. ,\'hen his mother tenderly macces:nble :;11(1 . '
•
b
•
left to surnve.
lllqmred what was the matter, he told her that he was afraId, conscious thnt
and begged to know if God would indeed take care of him. thon thyself art a
When his mother assured him that God would take care of him living o~e in con· the' d arkn
1 'In the l'19ht , 'h e sunk b ac k~ upon h'IS who
trnst are
WIthdyinO'."
tho3e
In
~ ess as we1 as
pillow and sighed out, " How good it is that we have a God!" -f}elitzsch.
He then fell asleep peacefully, as if he felt the everlasting arms Ex. xiv. 30.
around him.
e C. If. Spurgeon.
9 12. (9) because, etc., in this t\ the Psalmist no longer a "An instance
addresses himself, but turns trustingly to speak to God. This of the way in who
the patriarchal
change of persons is somewhat perplexing. habitation, as life beca.me
PS. xc. 1. (10) evil, any kind of external calamity. plague, stereotyped, so
a terrngenerally used of special Divine visitations. dwelling, to speak, in the
lit. tent. a (11) angels charge, Ps. xxxiv. 7. over thee, for language."
- Pel'Olfme.
thy benefit.b all thy ways, i.c. in the appointed path of duty.c Possible allusion
(12) in their hands/ or 'lIpan, "the angels, as flying ones, lift to Ex. xii. 23.
the righteous upon their pinions." dash, etc., a fig. suitable to b He. i. 14.
a journeying psalm.
c "Satan omitter1
Guardian angels. Consider two facts. I. That God has angels these
words
at. His command.. They are 1. Spiritual existences; 2. Full of when he tempted
vitality; 3. Rich in knowledge; 4. l\fighty in power j 5. Count- .Jesus to go hi,i
way, and to cast
less in number; G. Of great variety. II. That God employs His himself down fro
angels ,t o help good men on earth. Then L There must be some the pinnacle of
method by which they can communicate with :man; 2. That the the temple. ~rat.
spiritual interests of man must be supremely important·, 3. That 11.
iv. G ; Lu. iv. 10,
" - lV-or cl s •
it is consonant with the highest dignity to minister to the lowly; 1COl'th.
4. That it is a profound disgrace to man fthat he should feel so d Ex. xix. 4; De.
little interest in the spiritual concerns 0 his brother; 5. That i. 31; Ps. xx,'\.-vii.
the humblest Christians may take courage. e
2,1 ; Is.lxiii. 9.
(Jo{l'.')· pJ'ovidence h01ISC. The city of Chester is remarkable e f}r. Thomas.
for its quaint old buildings, its curious "rows" and ancient 1.'1'.10--12. F. E •
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P,'r~f'ef,tl 3~.~ ;"32°: I remains; but in nothing,perhaps, is it more so than in the illuslI, Ill.
. h edyb
I
I.r flea
Amb-rose
· 873' t rat',IOn f urms
an''lnCl'dent wh'ICh +~
INOk pace
Wl'th'In 1'ts
M

,

walls, as memorialiseP, by an inscription on the front of one of
11. ./JIelvill, ii.210. its houses.- It is related that at one time when the plague was
" The regenerate raging, and like a destroying angel was entering house after
Eoul hath three house, until the terrified inhabitants were fleeing for their lives
principal
faeulfrom
what
appeared
to
be
a
doomed
citv,
one
lllan
with
his
ties, as the 11aol
t.urnl body bath family determined to remain, placing themsel yes under . the
three principal fatherly protection and good providence of God. In every street
1II.embers: the and almost every house were the sick and dying or dead. Grass
O\'e, hand, anell
'
h
f
f
'
N
1
f;)ot. In the soul . grew In t e streets or very want 0 traffic thereIn, .J.: earer all(
the eye is know- i still nearer to the good man's dwelling did the fearful scourge
~e(lg~, the hand I come, until both the houses on either side were attacked; still
I'; fmth, the foot
"
d Grad uaIIyth'is
obedience. 'The; none WI'th'In 1'tS d oors were ' lnJUl·e.
e p1ague was
soul without; stayed, until it altogether ceased. The people who had fled by
knowledge is like: decrrees took COUl'aO'e and returned There they found· the trustllartimeus blind'
. t'Ian WI'thoh'IS f amI'1y, aII'
without'
faith' ;.
Ilng° ClIrIS
so,f e aml'dst sUlTonnd'mg d eo, th .
like the man ~yitl{ I To testify his gratitude he had this remarkable inscription carved
the wit h. ere d I on the beam in front of the house, "God's providence is mine
han~; wlthc;>ut I inheritance." And there it still remains. a silent yet eloquent
obedIence,
lIke memOrIa
• 1 0 f G0 d' s gracIOUS
.
~r e phi b osheth
pro t ect'Ion 0 f'II'IS t rus t'lng servant ,
1 a. ill e."-T. Ad~ and of the Christian's prayerful dependence upon his Father's
a m,~.
watchful care.
(/. "In the narrow
mountain
13 16. (13) tread, trample under foot.a lion, etc., all the
pnsses of the I enemies natural and spiritual, of mankind. b young liqn,
East
obstacles
'
can often be regarded as especially fierce. dragon, Heb. tanntn, sea-monster:
overcome in no here, one of the serpent tribe. (14) set his love, compo De. Yii.
other
manner 7, x. 15. set him on high, as v. 12. known my name, my
than by wnlking covenant name, Je7wl.:ak,
(15) with. ,trouble, Ps. xlvi. 1.
over them."sp/.:. Com.
honour him, 1 So,. ii. 30, (16) long life, the special promise
of the O. T. dispensation.c
Lorc and dcli.'Vc1·ancc (l:. 14). Here "the Fa.ther proclaims the
Ln. x. 19; :lIfk. grand principle of His dealings with His Son: what He did for
xvi. IS.
Him, and why He did it, that we may know why and what He
b "They
nre does for us. Deliverance and exaltation are the two special blesscalled lions nnd ings promised, The reason of this is 1. He sets His .love upon
fierce lions fro the
side of their open me. II. He knew my name. 'Ve inquire 1. Into the deliverpower, which ance ; 2. The reason for it. Learn (1) That God wants to be
threatens de- loved; (2) He is infinitely worthy of it; (3) He blesses and restrnction,
and
d
wards
them
that
love
Him.
adders anel draRev, 1: Scott. In the memoir of this eminent commentator,
gons fro the side
of tlleir venom- it is stated that at one time of his life he was called to struggle
ous secret ma- with many difficulties, but received at the same time many unlice." -Del ifzsch.
c De. xxxii. 46, expected helps. "I had," says he, (; frequent attacks of sickness;
4i.
and nfter one long and dang~rous illness, which had occasioned
1'. 16. Bp. Lake, heavy additional expenses, my wife, who was seldom disposed to
A Meditation.
distrust Providence, lamented to see the increase of our debts, as .
.d DI'. ll. BO)lal'.
the medical charges amounted to aboye ten pounds. It was my
"God, snith Chry- turn on this occasion to be the stronger in faith, and I answered
S 0 S tom, hat h confidently, 'Now observe if the Lord do not in some way send
giycn n. mn.n two us an additional supply to meet this expense, which it is not in
eyes; if he lose
one he hath nn- our power to avoid,' I had, at the time, no idea of the source
othcr: but he whence the additional supply was to be derived; but in the
hath but one nfternoon of the same day, when I was visiting my people. 1\11'.
s0\11; if he lose Higgins, jun., called at my house, nnd left a pnper, which he
that it is irreco,
verable, it can said, when I had filled up the blanks, would entitle me to ten
T. Shepherd, i9;
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pounds from a sum of money left for the relief of poor clergy- ne\'er be made up
men. This I never received at any ot,her time, nor can I recollect again, "-T, Watson.
the source from which it came."
•

author,unknown

PSAL111 THE lYIJ.VETY-SEC01VD.

,
•

A
Sabbath·dlfll
PS(l 1m.
Sllb/.
]l,.o,~pe,.it!l
lhe
!'elenl'd oj I';"gh!.

1 1. (1) good thing', not merely right, but delightfuL
sing praises, the word denotes 'sing wi.th musical accompaniD1ent~ as in the sanctuary. (2) every night, or in the nights:
,\'ith reference to the time of evening sacrifice. (i-l) upon, dc.,

eo IISI1('SS.

two jnstruments only are mentioned, the ltm'p being a general n , '.' In .!'kilfnl
term• for the
~tringed
instruments
a
(4)
work
should
be
n'(Irh
I pl.nymg Wltlt tile
•
~,
,
"
,
" , CIt her 11 , "-1),-·
prondentlal dispensatIOnS.
Wzsch.
Go(l admi'J'l'fl in HiR n:oJ'lt.'S (t'l'. 4, 5). I. The works contem- "WI'tll sol
T
h
'
.
H
.
'"
enlll
.
plated. 1. The wonders o'f creation; 2.
e dIspensatIOns of I SOUllll on the
Providence; 3. The work of redemption. II. The Psalmist's harp.".- Rel"i.l"tI/
experience in the contemplation of them. He was filled with
Eng. Bib.
1. Triumphant joy; 2. "With adoring gratitude. Address (1) 1'. 1. T. Scott• •.
Those who are strangers to this frame; (2) Those who aspire ~~~ f l~ ];;~~~:~1~:
after it. b
·
153.
•.
HOllrlcrS (If creation. ,Ve cannot look around us without being 1'.2. T. Armcr!!,
struck by the surprising variety und multiplicity of the sources 40.
of beauty of creation, produced by for III , or by colour, or by both, b C. Simeon
united. It is scarcely too mucb to say that every object in,' "TIle I e
'
. te'
. some manner b eaut'f
1 a.ens
. t e or InaDlma
nat ure, anlma
,IS In
1 u 1, so I are a point
from
largely has the Creator provided for our pleasures through the the pe~l of His
sense of sight, It is rare to seeanytb;ng which is in itself dis- perfect~on; the
.
hil
th'
v,'orId IS a rose·
bl
teful
di
ul
t as , , or sagreea e t 0 th e eye, or rep SIve: w e on IS, bud from the
however, they are alone entitled to pronounce who have culti- bower of His
vated the faculty in question; since, like every other quality of ~eanty; the snn
. d as. 0 f b 0 dy, 1't'IS.1eft to ourse
'
I~e8 to Improve
.
th a,.o
t f ~h'lC.h I IS
sparkoffrom
mm
thea light
Hi;;
the basl8 has been gIven to us, as the means of cultIvatmg It I wisdom; and the
have been placed in our power. l\:Iay I not also say that this sh')" a bubble O!l
beauty has been conferred
in
wisdom
as
in
beneficence?
It
is
the
sea
o~
}II~
,
,
•
I power "-Su· 11
one of the revelations which the Creator has made of Himself to I Jones.'
•
man. He was to be admired a.nd loved: it was through the / "The great ~o.e
demonstrations of His character that we could alone see Him I reign se~d~ ten
and )udge of Him; a?~ in thus indu~ing or compelling us to 'I thousallll worills
admrre and love the VISIble works of HIS hand, He has taught us t? tell us He reo
If Th'18 IS
'h
them
·
to Io,e and a d ore H Im~e.
t e great 1esson w h'IC11 the I SIdes
ull, inabove
glory's
un- '
beauty of creation teaches, in addition to the pleasure which it! upproacbable reaffords; but, for this, we must cultivate that simple, and surely I recess." -J"OI/II!I.
arrjable piety, which learns to view the Father of the universe! "'l.'he stars hong
in all the works of that universe. Such is the lesson taught by IbrIght a~o.e, l'i.+ 'n!
'
to umte
.' w h a t i lent
t h at cerIJaI
y reasona ble p hilosoph y' W h'ICh d
esrres
w a t cas11 ' If
d the,the
men have too much laboured to dissever; a state of mind which i sleeping earth.';
is easily attainable, demands no effort of feeling beyond that of i-Coleridge,
a simple and good heart, and needs not diverge into a weak and I
censurable enthusiasm. JYIuch, therefore, is he to be pitied or
condemned who has not cultivated this faculty in this manner:
who is not for ever looking round ,on creation, in feeling and in
search of those beauties; that he may thus bend in gratitude and
love before the Author of all beauty.d
, d Mncculloch.
5 8. (5) how great, the language of adoring faith. thy Ia. "The wordd
b
b
.
t
'
.
a
d
p
I gIves
n.
goo
'
H
th oughtS, f r. e. ver meamng 0 'lveau. very eep, s. xl. , idea of the wonn
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m~d contrIva.nce
\nth
w11
the
Div. Mind designs a~ld exec,ntes HIS pIons,
tLll a.t length the
rJsult is seen ill
n. beautifully
woven tissue of
many delico,tely
mingled
and coloured threads."
- Words!~9"lh.
b
IxxllI. 22.
cthatTherefore
we may
behold the jurIgments of God,
that are not seen
in the world the
prophet glv~s us
to understand?y
the word l/lgh
that God dealeth
nob after our
pleasure, but as
cO.mports . '~~th
HIS eterlllty. -

!Is.

Calvin.

d J. Eee, ~l[.A.

I

natul"e ."b fiool ,Ps.xiv
.t:"or ever,
lit.
"fo!"
. 1 • (7) it is • • .1'
, or" ·
'with reference to" their being destroyed." (8) most high, or
throned on high. c
.
Tlw tllOll(JktS (if Gorl (v. 5). I. They are original. II. They
T
.
Th
are comprehenSIve. III. hey are searchmg. IV.
ey are
mysterious. d
.Delight in the '/Vorl",,; of c7'ea.iion.A
' t thyseIf WI'th G0,
d 1'f th OU WOUldst +WiS
.. t e
cquain
His works. Admitted once to His embrace,
Thou shalt perceive that thou wast blind before.
Thine eye shall be instructed : and thy heart.
Made pure, sh a 11 rel'IS h WI'th d'"Ivme d eIi g ht, .
Till then unfelt, what hands Divine have wrought.
The soul that sees Him or l'eceives sublimed
N ew f ac ul'
.
1
'
1
1
tIes, or earns at east to emp oy
:M:ore worthily the powers she owned before,
Discerns in all things ,vhat, with stupid gaze
Of iO'norance till then she overlookedb
.'
•
,.
'
A ray of heavenly lIght, gilding all forms
Terrestrial in the vast and the minute;
The llDambiguous footsteps of the God
·un..·
1
t
t
.
.
t'
.
H 110 gIves 1lJ>::i us re
0 an msec S wlng,
And wheels His throne upon the rolling worlds. c
' .

'.j. ..

e COII;per.

.

9

11. (9) be scattered, melt away, disperse. (10) unicorn,
(t. ,Tob xxxi:x:. lJ.
or buffalo, Nu. xxiii. 22.a For the figm'e of speech see Ps.
" S u go g est p. 11 ,lxxxix. 17. anointed, etc., Ps. xxiii. 5. The e}.."-pression, "I am
tmn~., 'My ~))rl anointed with/res'" oil," denotes ease, refreshment, and health.
age
IS green
"t
. h 1Ie
vigour.
,,, - WIth
Jell- (11) 0 nn't 't h e word
S ill
1 a l'lCS.
S h a 11 see, or 100 k- on, 1V1tt.
?lillgs alld Lowe.
calm disdain of perfect security.h enemies, lit. those who lie
bPs. xxxvii. 3-1. in wait for me.
,
c W: Price (1616).
Tlw mcrcy ~if God.. Let t,he moderation and forbearance of
God make an lmpresslOn of mercy on us toward each other: let
us not by ingratitude, nor obstinacy om' iron sinew exasperate
God to jUdgment, which is called" His strange work." Toward
which He walked so slowly, when He went to doom Adam, and
deferred it to the cool of the day; whereas He ran to meet the
returning prodigal; and renews His mercies every morning, and
is still beforehand with us: like the SUD, bidding us good morrow
before we are up. c
I

(12) palm tree .. cedar, "selected as the loveliest
verdure, fruitfulness, unclecaying vigom', and }Jerpet~ity." II Compo 'I.'. 7. . in L~banon, where o~l! a few of the
anClent cedars now remam. (13) plan ted, etc., It IS probable, but
not certain, that trees were planted in the temple courts. (14)
in old age b the proof of surprisinO" vitality. fat i.c. full of
7...
0
h'
.
sap. flourIshIng', nch In verdure. (15) to sew, to mamfest
and vindicate the righteousness of God's goverllment. rock,
De. xxxii. 4.
'
Tlw {Iodly Ulw {f, palm t1'ce. L Flourishes in the desert. II.
Has his principle of life from within. III. Reveals the hidden
.
'
h'IS SuppO.
rt
IV. I s excee
'
d'mg1y
sprlllgs
Wh ence h c d
enves
useful. V. Yields his richest fruit in his maturity.c 1'lw]77'08pcrity (If tlte 1'i.qlt.fC071S Ct'. 12). I. "Tho shall flourish? II. How
shall they flom'ish? III. Where shall t.hcyflomish? IV. 'When shall

PerOll1l1e.
I
12-15.
"'l'hrot1ghout~he images of

(t

r~:.~' cOI~~en~"l~~

Lhe
summer's
/tcat: the palm
cont.mues green;
nob by ,Ycar>3 hut.
hy centuries is
t.ile cednr's age
rcckone<1."-'l'ho-

~/('k.

nefs. ,to
the
palm,
vii. 7; Song
,Tel'. x. Sol.
5.
, 1':;. xci. 16.
~. J. Hltllc((.~tcr.

,
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•
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:V.
~\ hy shall they ficuris~? VI. "\Yho can bear li'l1lC elate _pal~n
tt'stlmony to thIS? · :PlIc palm. Descr. diff. beauty of trees and has been kuo"
.
I
h
'
I
to llrolluce 6UII
how many """;\\,1se and ho y lessons t ey may be made to teach us. Ibs. weight of

~e~ flourish?

d

II

Palms not seen by many; grows in Holy Land., Specimens j fruit.
often seen in Oul' public gru.·dens: {'·.fl. at Kew. Describe palm! -1'1'.13 14. B. Pel': . (Topic.~, i. 8-1). Good people, i.c. those who, in God's strength, 1'oft, 287; ])1'. 1:.
try to do right~ me in many ways like pn,lms. Compo the wicked Hazrker, ii. 'i8.
,
clescr. as like the heath of desert (Jer. xvii. G, etc.). I. In pa1mv. H: Dr. J. 01'the stem is tall, slender, and graceful; not only strong, but also tOil, 1.346.
beautiful; if 'We do right we shall be sure to grow lovely. The d W. Juy .
God who made the flowers and the sky cares for beauty as well e Hi-DC. Outlille
as strength. Some good ·people are like gnarled and twisted of S. S. Address.
apple trees, fruitful, but ugly. II. The p. grows on without 1 "The fick1e~ess
ta1..-ing notice of the weather. This cannot be said of every tree of prof~ssors IS n.
.
- ' stumbling - block
onlyo f one whose deep spnngs are beneath. It IS easy to be to the world.
good in summer-time, when e\'erything helps us; it is a far They all say, as
!ITeater thing to be ooood in winter-tjme when everything seems Cnto of the civil
I:>
• st
III
Nbthi
'11
th'
it't
.
htn
W n. r s
bet\yeen
agam"" us.
. 0 ng WI sway e p. '. 1 S upng
ess. Cmsar and POIDIf a heavy weight were put on it, it would still force its way up. I pei-:Q/lem film. Joseph had weight on, but he could not be bent. IV. On p.1 giam,video; quem
the leaves open to the sun , and fruits hanoo
down
to
earth.
We
I sequar,71ollvldco.'
b
They
know
must open our characters to God, and then we shall be kept whom to a,oiel
hum ble. ,Ve may hand down to men Ollr fruits of loving, gentle but not whom t~
and kindly deeds. V. Wherever there is p. there is sure to be', follow. And as
· ·IS p. t
wate r. ThIS
ree' s secret;·1t ·IS f ed by hidden streams. S 0 they
truth honour
so tbe
a secret to every one who is truly good. They feed on secret fion rlshing of
communions with God. Their tree planted by the river of life. yom' own so~]s
If you want to be truly ~ood, the answer is, God will show you ie~~~~sOft~~ ;~:
the way, and has sent HIS dear Son to teach and help you. c
mo,ed from one
The palm and the cedm·. How beautiful is the language of soil to another
the Psalmist, "The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree; can never be exhe shall grow like the cedar in Lebanon. Those that be planrecl k~tt~~l· '~?s W~l~
in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God. if it make shift to
They shall still bring forth fruit in their old age; they shall be live."-Flat'el.
fat and flourishing" CPs. xcii. 12 14). The palm is indigenous .f J. A. James.
to tropical and other warm cHmates. It grows to a considerable "As we know the
height and size, and presents a beautiful appearance. Its fruits, odorousvilles ~f
which are called dates, are much valued
and
are
eaten
both
r:,re and exq.Ul"
.
I SIte flowers WhICh
fresh and preserved, and are also pressed for both syrup and nre grown be•
wine.· But it is not for its fruit alone that the palm is so valu- hindhigh,opaque
able. From the boughs which are yearly lopped off from the garden Wltlls,
only by the fra'
.
d
Iower parts of the stem, are made baskets, bud-cages, ropes, an g ran c e w hi c h
,
sacks; from the leaves, mattresses, sandals, etc. I t is an ever- they \vaft to us
green, and lives to an extreme old age; the wood is durable and t~r~l1gh the air,
,
much. used.
How
striking
an
emblem
of
a
good
man
he
shnll
"lule they t~lell~.
.
d
selves are InVl,
· . floUTIsh like the palm tree. The cedar was consldere by the sible; so are we
Hebrews as the monarch of the vegetable world, on account of conscious of the
its magnitude, majesty, the number and extent of its boughs, hep,-:-enly nnll
and the durability of its wood, which was so remarkable that ~e~~~ t ~t Ln~~f~
'
.
some
supposed
it
to
be
incorruptible.
l\loreover,
everything
natures about us
,
,,
. about the Oriental cedar has a strong balsamic odour, and hence rnther by their
the whole forest is so perfumed with frag-rance, that a walk ~~~c\ upon us
: . through it is delightful. Mount Leba.non ~as in ancient times s ~ ~ c l :~{ ~p~~
: ~ .. . covered with forests of ceda.rs, of which, however, few only now th em."-Jl. P.T.
, : remain. Agajn we sa.y to the Christia,n~ Behold ·your emblem: Beecher.
:'
H lie sha.ll groW' like a cedar in I ... eba:lOn.'·f
0
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author,unknown
I

PSALllf THE NI1VETY-THIRD.

A Ps. celebrating
1
5.
(1) reigneth, better, lias become King: His kingdom is
tile majesty of Jeclothed, etc., Is. Ii. 9, !xiii. . 1. (2)
hovah as Ruler of visibly established.
throne, this term denotes the righteous sway and government
the universe.

of old, though long disregarded by His creatures.
(3) :floods, fig. for the great world-powers by who the Israelites
were successively oppressed. waves, or roaring: the dashing
of the surf in thunders upon the shore. (4) on high is
mightier, "the tide cannot reach the height of Heaven, where
Jehovah sits enthroned in glory."b (5) testimonies, perhaps
generally for the Divine rule and laws. holiness, showing
of God. a

a Calvill.

C

.

11 Jennings and
Lowe.
'l'. 5. Bp. Ravenscroft, i. 645.
"The amount of
common snIt in
nIl the oceaus is
estimated by
Schafhiiu tl Itt
n,051,342
cubic
geographi cal
miles; or about
five times more
thnn the mass of
the Alps, anel
only one - third
less thnn that of
the
Himnyaln.
The sulphate of
soda equnls
633,644'36 cubic
miles, or is equal
to the mass of the
Alps. The chloride of mngnesium, 441,811'SO
cnbic miles; the
lime snIts
109,339'44 cubic
miles. He supposes the mean
Ilepth to benbont
3011 metres, as
estimnted by
Hnmbolilt. AIImittillg with Laplace that the
mean depth is
from fonr to five
miles, which is
more pro hable,
the mass of mn.rine sn.lt will be
more thn.n double
the mass of the
Himalaya." -SilliITUlII.

c Nafl/Nt lisf's

.Note Boo!:.

itself in simple trust ~nd hearty obedience.
The n'aves of the lea (v. 4). Dr. Arnot affums that no wave
rises more than ten feet from the ordinary sea level, which, 'with
ten feet that its surface afterwards descends below this, gives
twenty feet for the whole height from the bottom of any watervalley to the adjoining summit. The observations of the French
Exploring Expedition in the midst of the Pacific O,c ean confirm
the view of Dr. Arnot; the greatest height was there found to
be twenty-two feet. The lon,qest 'Ivat'e was met by the expedition
S. of New Holland, and was three times the length of the
frigate, or 492 feet. l\ir~ Scott Russell states: "Few persons
can realise the magnificent effect of standing on the cliffs of the
'V. coast of Ireland, and observing the great breakers rolling in
from the Atlantic, some of which, I have convinced myself, are
fifty feet high, and occasionally they reach the magnitude of 150
feet." Deep sea life. "Dr. Carpenter's recent investigations in
this direction are of great interest~ . They teach us that the
bottom of the deep ocean is the home of many creatures, who
live there in the absence of light, under great pressue, in water
often excessively cold just above freezing point abounding in
carbonic acid, and in organic matter. Of these influences, the
one which makes itself most felt is that of cold. It is this, and
not the pressUl'e, not the want of bright sunlight, that stunts the
creatures, and reproduces at the bottom of equatorial seas the
fame of arctic surface regions. There seems to be a vast thin
sheet of living matter enveloping the whole earth beneath the
seas. At these great depths there is no vegetation properly so
called, and Professor Thomson is of opinion that the living beings
feed on the organic matter which exists in the water in large
quantity, and the precise nature of which is unknown. l\1uch of
this' ooze' is nothing but incipient chalk, and as these animals .
decay, they slowly build up at the bottom of the ocean strat..'t
similar to those we find in the chalk formations." 0

nuthor,unknown:
LXX. says,
David
-

0

Subj., an apperr I to
Ood agail/sf
tl'icked oppressol's.
a PCll/sse'.
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PHALli! THE llINETY-FOURTH.
1 4. (1) vengeance, "God's revenge is His judicial infliction of righteous punishment."a shew thyself, lit. "shine
forth." (2) lift up thyself, Is. xxxiii. 10. earth, or lando!
the Hebrews. reward, who would take the form of a judgment.
(3) how long, compo Rev. vi. 10. (4) The words in italics are
•

,.

,

,

---
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Cap. xciv. 5-11.]

not needed. utter, babble out. hard things, words of arro- De. :x. :crii.35; Jc.
gance. boast themselves, carry themselves high.
Ii. 56.
Trust 'i n tlic lil:inU God. MIs. Beecher Stowe relates a striking "How foollih it
incident which once gave to a speech, which Frederick Douglas is to think that
was delivering, a startling and almost overwhelming power. art intended nn
Douglas was descanting, in his usually impassioned manner, ~~:-wmo~~e~
upon the wrongs and miseries of the negro race. ,Vnnnjng with through, nnll
his subject, and waxing more and more indignant with their that nature inpersecutors, he seemed. to lose all patience, 1l.nd at last said that tend~d none ill
they must henceforth trust in the strength of their own right I ~~~~tt ~~b~l~~
arllJS, seeing that it was in vain otherwise to hope for deliverance. panella.'
At this moment there rose a taU aged negress, who, while perfect
silence reigned throughout the hall, said, in a voice not loud but
cleep~ which thrilled every heart in that excited assembly,
.. FredeJ'ic/:'! is God deacl?"

5 8. (5) break in pieces, with prob. ref. to Ps. xciii. 3,

cJ'llsh. a

heritage, Ex. vi. 8. (6) Widow,

a Pr.nii. 22; Is.

eta., those whose ill. 15.
distresses ought to excite compassion; "domestic tyrlmts seem b PerOlrne.
to be aimed at."b (7) they say, in their hearts. The strength 1'. 7. T. Rennell,
.
of tyrannical and wicked doings is practical atheism. (8) 182; IJ/'. S. Carr,

brutish, Ps. xlix. 10, xcii. 6.

The captive's ?'eleasc. c; In the war called Braddock's war, my
father was an officer in the British Navy. One night as they
were rnnnjng close to the coast of Barbary, the officer on deck
heru:d some person singing. A moment convinced them that he
was singing the Old Hundredth psalm tune. They jmmediately
con]' ectur
. ed that the singer was a Christian captive, and determined to attempt his rescue. Twenty stout sailors, armed with
pist<>ls and cutlasses, manned the ship's ·boats a.nd approached
the shore. Directed by the voice of singing a,nd prayer, they
It
littl
·
11
th
b
th
d
Christi
t
d
f
soon reac e
e a 0 eo, e
D,n cap lve.
was a
e
hut at the bottom of his master's garden on a small river. They
burst open the door, and took hjm from his knees, and in a few
moments he was on the ship's deck frantic with joy. The
account he gave of hjmself was, that his name was lVI'Donald,
that he was a native of Scotland, and had been a captive
eighteen years j he had obtained the confidence of his master, was
his chief gardener, and had the privilege of living by hjmself.
He said he was not at all surprised when they burst open his door,
for the Turks had often done so, and whipped hjm when on his
knees."c

ill. 137.
Vt'.7-10. J. Se/llrin, ii. 347.
VI'. 8-11.
Jon.
Edlcards, ii. 24i.
"Ob, give me

liberty! for were
ev'n Paradise
my prison, still I
sbould long to
leap ~~Ie crystal
walls. -IJryden.
A day an hour
of virt~ous liberty, is wo,rth. n,

I"

~~:J~:~~;~t~~~

dison. .
c Christian Advocafe.

9 11. (9) plan ted, suitable fig. bec. the ear is set deep in the a "Everything
. hr.ad. a see, the deeds described, vv. 5, G. (10) heathen, which is good
nations, by providential jUdgments. correct, Hi!:; own erring and excellent in
people. (11) vanity, lit. c; a breath,"b tltey may apply to man- t he
creature
kjnd, not merely to their thoughts.
~~:;d ~~ ab~~=
Th(;~''1;anity of ltuma.:n thoughts (v. 11). T. With respect to the lute perfection by
present world. 1. Seeking satisfaction where none is to be the Creator."found; 2. Poring on events which cannot be recalled; 3. Anti- SpJ:. Com.
cipating evils which never befall us j 4. Valujng oUI'selves on b Ge. vi. 5.
things of little or no account j 5. Laying plans which must be v. 9. F. Cal'mi. disconcerted. II. ,Vith regard to religion. 1. What are the chael, 81; J. c.
thoughts of the heathen world? 2. Of the Christian world where GallolcaY,141; J.
God's thoughts nre neglected? 3. Atheistic thoughts that induce f:t'l£lco~thR ii.
multitudes to nct ·as if there were no God; 4. Thoughts of the I iv. '400"; A. e~:
VOL. VI.
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Cap. xciv. 12-19.
,
.
--------------~----~------------------------------,----EL'((II.~, 96; J. s. wicked as 'God were not in earnest about His threatenings; 5.
Boonc,23.
Conceits of the self-righteous.c
~i: ~~; fl~~;'~~~:
Confidence fo'/' tlw fut71!re. A poor widow, who was supported
ford, . i. 199; A. principally by charity, told a Christian friend that she alway8
Puller, 661.
spread her tablecloth and " gave thanks" if she had only a crust
c A. Fuller.
to eat. Beign asked what she did when she had nothing to eat~
" The more gross she beautifully replied, "I tllank God j01' 1vllat He 1-8 going to
the subject, the send 1M." Organs of sense. The nervous filaments of the senses
lesssusceptibleof are finer than a spider's thread; yet they are the avenues of
pain; as a beast communication between the world without and the world within.
cannot suffer as
man, nor a man's They spread themselves out over a little space at the roots of the
body as his soul. tongue, and all the savours of nature become tributaries to our
R~nce the ~oull pleasure. They unfold themselves over a little space in the
bemg the lu"'h-,
est
tender~st olfactory organs, and we catch the perfumes of all the zones.
and most suscep: They are ramified over a little space in the hollow of the ear,
~ibl.e part of man, and the myriad voiceS of nature, from the shrill insect or the
~~l ~s gC:~~bl~ mellifluous song-bird to the organ-tones of heaven's cathedral,
punishment. And Ithe thunder, the cataract, and the ocean, become our orchestra.
the more intelli- I They line a spot in the interior of· the eye so small that the tip
gent and refined I of the finger may cover it· when 10 I the earth and the heaven"
the soul, the more I
h
st
II"
th
'
l'
f
sensibly will the' to t e remote conste atlOllS
at seem to g Itter· eebly on the
punishment be confines of space, are painted quick as thought in the chambers
felt."-JolmBa.fc. of the brain. By these senses, we. hold connection with aU
external things, as though millions of telegraphic wires were
stretched from every outward object, a,nd came in converging
lines to find their focus in our organs, and through these inlets to
pour their pictures, their odours, and their songs into the allcapacious brain. Nay, better than this; for we have the picture.
the perfume, and the music, without the encumbrance of the
d
d Horace .J.lfmm. wires.
PSALJJS.

f:

.

soi I

q

I

(/. Ps. ix. 15, ~:xxv.
7, 8; Pro xxviii.
10.
bRo. xi. 2.
c" .Tn dgmen t,
now so much
abused by an ungo ell y magist.rncy, sholl turn
back and again
link itself with
its fitting companion, impartiol
equity. All those
'upright in
heart' shall hail
the change with
joy. " - Jcnnings
(llld

Lowe.

1'. 12.

J. Fm'nwl',

220.

12, 13. B.
}{clOton, ii. 317.

vV.

12 15. (12) thou chastenest, camp. He. xii. G 9. (13) rest,
safety fl'. the evil times. until, the word thus rendered denotes
the "inevitableness" of the doom reserved for the wicked. a
(14:) not forsake, compo Je. xii. 7. b (15) judgment .. righteousness, i.c. the disabilities under which the righteous now
are placed, .as Divine chastisement will presently issue in
righteousness. Right will at last prevail, because God reigns.
follow it, give in their adhesion to it.C
.
T1'l(.st'i:n GorZ. As rowers in a boat turn their backs to the
shore, and trust to the man at the helm, whose eye is fixed upon
it, so should we proceed in duty tm:ough life, turn our backs
from our anxious cares for the futtU'e, and leave the guidance of
them all to Goel, who guides the helm. Do thy part with industry and leave the event with God. I have seen matters fall out
so unexpectedly that they have taught me in all affaiJ:s neither
to despair nor to presume: not to despair, for God can help me ;
not to presume, for God can .cross me. I will never despair,
because I have a God; I will never presume, because I am but
a man.

16 19. (16)

who~

among men. Because he found no help in
((. Ps. x:'l:xi. 18, man, the Psalmist turns wholly to God. (17) dwelt in silence,
cxv. 17. ..
that of the grave. a (IS) when .. said, or thought I had said,
bPs. cxxxix. 23. in timeof danger. (19) thoughts, lit. bra'l1cki'll.qUw7lgldR, so·
b
meaning"
anxious
ones,"
cares,
distractions.
v. 16. J. TVeslC1j,
A oommon inoident of Ute journey (1', IS). ' I. Some slippery
vi.l40.
•

•

-

,

,

•
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places, as 1. Po\"erty and want; 2. Annoyance and vexation;
H. Dejection and perplexity; 4. Sore bereavement and trial.
II. Some things concernjng the traveller~ rendering these the
more perilous. 1. The absence of the staff or negligence in its
use; 3. Drowsiness j "1. Carelessness j 5. The lamp untrimmed. c
Tl/C mcrcies (If God. If thy soul would praise the Lord: forget
not all His benefits. Recount with thyself what He hath done
, for the Church~ for the Stat-e in which thou livest: for thyself in
thy own person, in thy parents, in thy children, in thy soul, in
thy body, in temporal, in eternal in;yours, corporal and spiritual.
,Vhen thou hast cast up the account of thy debts, and seest how
much praise is due to God, how unable thou art to pay this debt,
here is thy remedy: .'; Lord, open Thou my lips, and my mouth
shall show forth Thy praise."d
20 23. (20) throne of iniquity, judgment-seat marked
by iniquity j tribunal of wickedness. fellowship, connection or
alliance. by a law, hiding their 11Dlighteous doings under the
"acred name of law. (21) together, in troops, like bands of
hrigands. against the soul, or life. ' (22) rOCk, etc., Ps.
xviii. 2. (23) bring upon, turn back upon. Righteous retribution is certain. in .. wickedness, better, by means of.
The 111a:rt,"j1' sat·cd. It is related, in the memoirs of the celebrated \Villiam ,Vhiston, that a Protestant, in the days of Queen
l\Iary, of the name of Barbar, was sentenced to be bm'ned. He
walked to Smithfield, was bound to the stake, the faggots were
piled arollnd him, a,nd the executioner only waited the word of
command to apply the torch. At this crisis, tidings came of the
Queen!s death; the officers were compelled to stay proceedings
till the pleaslITe of Elizabeth should be known; and thus the life
of the good man was spared, to labour, with some of his descendants, successfully in the service of the Lord Jesus and His
Chm'ch.

1" HI,

W. Strollg,
541 ; ]Jr. 1'. liortOil, 150; J, .l.Yorri.s, iii. 131; R.
Reyner, 329; F.
Ca1"nlic/wel, 81;

]Jr. H. Steobing,
i. 20; Bp. Sher-

loch-,ii. 37; S. P~>J'
'l'oft, 157; lV. Gilpin, L168; ]Jr. n:

Bell, i. 113; R.
Hall, v. 307; Hon.
G, C. Paceml, ii.
98.
c Stems and Tu:igs.
d S. Page (1646).

r. 22. T. Buckridge, 61.
"Iftlle globe were
one mass of the
ptrrest gold; if
tile stars were so
many 'jewels of
tile finest order;
jf the moon were
n. diamond; and
the sun a ruby;
they were les...,
than nothin{:!"
when cOIuparc!l
'w ith the intlnite
value of one
sou l."-Bl'ooksoank.

•

•

author,unknown:
PSALJl:I THE NINETY-FIFTH.
LXX. attributes
to
.
1 3. (1) sing, as so often in the Ps. meaning exult, or shout David: see
jn!ljully. The interest of Eastern music chiefly consists in the also Reb. iii.
greatness of the noise. a a joyful noise, "a joy which runs 7-11, iv. 3, 7
beyond all words."" rock of our salvation, as Ps. lxxxix. An indlotion to
2G, xciv. 22.
(2) come before, go forth to meet Him; i.e. the 1col'ship of
anticipate His presence. c thanksgiving, the offering who God God.
~p8cially desires, Ps. 1. 23. '. (3) Lord, or Jehovah.
God, Reb.
a
"The Psalmist
cl~ denoting God's strength. all gods, idols of the heathen,
shows that the
. TIt(; joys of ltol]! ?v(I1·skip. How sweet are the discoveries made outward worship
by Christ to believing souls! ,Vhat a pleasant thing is it for of Gocl consists
spiritual eyes to behold the SUD of Righteousness, moving and not in dead cerem
°
n
i e 5, but
.s11ining in the spirit of a convert, as in its O\vn proper sphere. chief:l.y in the
Such as are dark, are accounted melancholy rooms: well may sacrifice of
they be melancholy souls that want the cheering of Christ! praise." -Calvin.
o
Augustine.
Blessed are the people, 0 Lord, that walk in the light of Thy c Spk. Com.
countenance; they shall know the joyful sound; they shall d .r. Al'1'oLCsmilh
(1647).
enjoy a continual jubilee in their hearts. d
4, 5. (,1) in his hand, Reb. He, in n'lwsc hanel. deep a ]Jdilzsc7l.
places, ,mysteries of the unexplored recesses. Geology now "His power
reads but a. very little of these mysteries. strength .. also, teaches from the

•

•

I
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loftiest summits
of tIle mountains
to ' · the
lowest deptIls of
earth, anel embraces tIle liquid
expanse of the
sea as well as tIle
solid continents
of land."-lVords10orth.
b Je. v. 22; Jno.
1,3.
v. 5. Bp. Horne,
iii. 63.

c ])r. Payson.

a Compo Ge. xii.

2; De. xx."tii. 15;
1 Sa. xii. 6.
b Perolcne.
c "Often n.s tIley
were faithless,
the
' to - day ,
sound ed ever
nnew, for the
, gifts and calling
of God are without repentance.' "--1'holuck.
d "As at ~reri
bah; as in the
day of Mas5..'th."
See Ex. xviii. 1-7;
Nu. x...... .1-13.
e ])r. WlIicltcote
(l690).
v.' 6. Bp. litle/'bury, i. 101; W.
Yickers, 206; G.
em'r, ii. 132, .T.
Riddock, iii. 365.
't'. 7.
L. Sterne,
vi. ]25.
VI' . 7, B. If. TI71(1rtOIl,i. 313; D/,. W.

JIopkins, 285.
'l'V. 7-9.
R. Hr:
Tel!,149.
v. B. Dr. GJ'{l1lt,
L10G; F. li. IfultOll, lOB; G..Moberly, ii. 283.

f P. S.

])/1 val.

"If self - know-

ledge be a path
to virtue, virtue
is a much better
one to self-lmowledge. 'l'he more
pure the soul becomes, it will,
likc cQrtnin prc-

[Cap. xcv. 6-8.

tlw lwights of tlw Mlls~' or trans., "To whom belong the tops of
the mountains."a (5) the sea is his, or whose is the sea. Tn
whom belongeth the sea. formed the dry, Ge. i. 9. b
Tlw sea and the Bible. We contemplate with no ordinary '
degree of interest a rock which has braved for centuries the
ocean's rage, practically saying, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but
no farther; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." ·With
still greater interest, though of a somewhat different kind, should
we contemplate a fortress which dUling thousands of years had
been constantly assaulted by successive generations of enemies;
around whose walls millions had perished; . and to overthrow
which the utmost effortR of human force had been exerted in
vain. Such a rock, such a fortress we contemplate in the Bible.
Like the bUl'njng bush, it has ever been in the flames, yet it is
still unconsumed; a !,?ufii'cient proof, were there no other, that He
who dwelt in the bush preserves the Bible.c
.
6 8. (6) worBhip, the word used to indicate lowly prostration, according to the Eastern mode of adoration: prostrate the
body, and bow the head. kneel, the attitude of reverent supplication. our Maker ~ including the covenant making of
Israel into a nation as well as the original act of creation. a (7)
our God, a strong affirmation of the claim arising out of God's
personal relation to His covenanted people. people .. hand,
"the subject of comparison and the figure are blended together." b
to-day,c this day: now, the accepted time. (8) provocation,
the proper names l\ieribah and l\iassah should have been retained. d
The (li;ffm'ence of ti-me.'] (v. 7). The following times are not
alike. I. Sooner or later in respect to eternity. II. Times of .
ignorance and knowledge. III. Before and after contracting
evil habits. IV. Before and after voluntm:y commission of
known sin. V. The times of God's g.racious visitation, and when
He wi.thdraws Himself. VI. Times of health and sickness.
VII. Now and hereafter, present and future, this world and the
world to come, are not alike.e
Isra.el's 'ln7(''l''1Jl.1t1'ings. This passage may ulso be tJ.·anslated
"Harden not yoUl' hearts, as at l\iel'ibah, and as in the day of
l\iassa,h in the wilderness:" and if so understood, we have one
remarkable occasion of Israel's murmul'ing~ brought before us:
for it refers us at once to that occasion when the conduct of
Israel gave names to the place whereat they murmUl'ed against
God, for, he called the IJlace l\ia,ssah and Medbah, because of the
chiding of the children of Israel, because they tempted the Lord,
"saying, Is the Lord nmong us 01' not? "f. A llscful fault:findo7·.
-In a certain town in l\iassachusetts there was a man, several
years since, who seemed to be a bold leader of all opposition to
religion, and always ready to publish abroad any delinquencies
which might be discovered in any professor of religion. At
length he made up his mind to remove from the place to another
pa.rt of the country. l\{eeting the pastor of the Congregational
Church one day, he said, after passing the usual salutr,tion :
" Well, I suppose you know that I am going to leave town soon,
and yon will probably be glad of it." " Glad of it? ,Vby no,"
said the minister; "you are one of our most useful lieu) and I
think I shall hardly know how to spare you. II Taken aback, '
someWhat, by such a reply, he immediately asked, "How is tha.t r'
"·Why," rejoined the minister, "there can't be a sheep that gets

Ca.p. ::S:C'\-. 9-11.J
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a foot out of this fold. but what you will always bark from one i cious st.ones that
l.
t
t
th'
th
I
t'b.'
k
h
all
b
are
sensIble
to
the
t
d
f
m you ave re ' y een one Icontactofpoic::on
en 0 'lie own ,0 eo, e1'.
of the mo~t useful ~atch-dogs that I ever knew." The remaiI:ingIShri.cl..: from ~th~
conversatlOn we wIll not repeat; but there seemed to be an Idea; fcct!d ~apours of
too good to be lost, in reference to the l.ts('ju lness of some wicked e:v 11 ,,1 n;:p ;(c sfind
f
ult
'th
th
Ch
h
SlOns.
-.!.l.!CII er.
men, w h 0 are aI ways dispose d t 0
a
\\ 1
e
urc.
They may often exert some restraining influence, and do good in
that way, when they do not intend to. David recognised this
kind of usefulness, when he said, ,; I will take heed to my ways,
that I sin not with my tongue; I will keep my mouth with a
bridle, while the wicked is before me" (Ps. xxxi"'>:. 1). If the Lord
has bid them curse, why should they not finish their work? The
reward of such a kind of usefulness may, indeed, differ from that
of those who really love to honour God in what they do ; but
t hat, God will surely see to in the end, so that no injustice shall g Hoi'ace Mann.
be done them.C'
9 11. (9) tempted, in the sense of tested, assayed. Since ((. "This elliptical
God rightly calls for trust, any testing of Him, as if He could form of the oath
fail.. is a dishonour to Him. The word llIassa.k means trial. strong
is equi'mlent toa
negative."
work, of judgment. (10) with this generation, or, with a -PerOIClle.
whole generation. people, etc., lit. "a people of wanderers in b He. iii. 18, iv. 3,
h eart (are) they." (11) th ey sh a 11 no,
t 01' in the usual f orm 8-11.
of an oath in Heb. H If they shall enter." a my rest, the land c Beta in 400 Sks.
of promise. b
Dr
Ito'aeZ's JJrorocalion and l'Junidwzcnt ('VV. 10, 11). I. The con- .L\.1IOX,
;:. 10.VI.
. 52• . V.
duct of Israel. 1. Ignorance is not always criminal;
2.
When
. . 1 1'. 11. Dr. Soutll,
.
the means 0 f knowing are at h an,
d t h en ignorance IS cnmma ; L"C.39; F.D.Mau3. Error was another of their crimes. II. The effect produced rice, P. Book, GG.
by this conduct. 1. God takes cognisance of human conduct; "Five persons
2. The ignorant and erroneous conduct of men is highly offensive wcre studying
to God; 3. God exercises long patience with His creatures. III. ~e~~t :c~r~s t~~
The punishment which this conduct merited. 1. Notwithstand- mortify sin; one
ing God's forbearance~ continuance of crjme must ultimately said, to meditate
produce the infliction of punishment; 2. Israel's plmishment on death; thc
second,
to
l11ccli.
.
was d epnvatlOn of rest; 3. The language in which the threaten- tatc on judging is expressed leads us to reflect on the terrible doom of its meut; tIle third,
sUbjects.c
to meditate Oil
A common ?nista1lC. Lord, I do discover a fanacy: whereby I ~l~~vjeOn~\~!
have long deceived myself. Wllich is this: I have desired to fourth, to me(libegin my amendment from my birthday, or from the fu'st day of tatc on the torthe
year
or
from
some
eminent
festival
that
so
my
repentance
mellts
of
hell;
.
'
, <
I the flfth, to memIght bear some remarkable date. But when those days were ditate on the
come, I have adjourned my amendment to some other time. ~lood and stIffer':I'hus, whilst I could not agree 'with myself when to start, I have ~~g~ t of Jesns
almost lost the running of the race. I am resolved. thus to ?efo?l ta:~l~ fh~n~~s~ef~
myself no longer. I see no day but to-day; the Instant tIme IS the choicest and
always the fittest time. In Nebuchadnezzar's jmage, the lower strollffcst motive
the members, the coarser the metal; the farthBr off the time, the of all. '-Brook;.
more unfit. To-day is the golden opportunity; to-morrow will d T. Fuller.
be the silver season; next day but the brazen one, and so on, till
at last I shall come to the toes of clay, and be turned to dust.
Grant, therefore, that to-day I may hear Thy voice. And if this
day be obscure in the calendar aJ1d remarkable in itself for nothing
else, give me to make it memorable in my soul thereupon, by Thy
assistance, beginning the reformation of my life. d
I
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PSALlI!! THE NINETY-SIXTH.

.

o

author,a . New in
1
3.
(1)
new
song,
one
referring
to
the
futUl'e.
unknown:
prob. date,
the sense of suiting the glorious age that is dawning. (2) from
immediately day to day, 'i.e. every day. (3) heathen, or Gentile peoples.
after the cap- all people, or aU the nations. b
.
tivity
The du.ty of makin.fJ Ch?'ist knO?vn to tILe l/,Catlten (-VI:. 1 3). L
A call to all 11a- Point out your duty to the Lord Jesus Christ.. 1. ",Ve should
liolls to 1)l'({ ise
praise
I-Iim
ourselves;
2.
We
should
make
Him
known
to
others.
God.
II. Call you to the performance of it. Consider I. Your obligan "A new song; tions to the SavioUl': 2. The necessities of the heathen world.
for here are set AddJ.'ess (1) Those who' are lukewarm in the cause of Christ;
forth
expectaTh
tions strange to (2)
ose who are active in His service. c
the Jewish creeu
A prayer for Christ}.'? kingdom. . H 0 most glorious and power-

ful Jesus, who with Thine own right hand and Thy holy arm
hast ~2'otten to Thyself, on OUl' behalf, the victory over sin,. hell,.
and the grave; remember this Thy mercy and truth, which Thou
I hast promised to all that believe on Thee: give us pardon of our
sins sealed unto us by the testimony of Thy Holy Spi.rit and of a
•
'
good conSCIence; and grant that we by Thy strength may fight .
against OUl' ghostly enemies, and by Thy power may overcome
them that we may re)'oice in a holy l)eace and sinO' and g'ive
r
'
••
' 0 •
l'hee thanks for our VIctory and Oul' ?row? Extend thIS mercy,
and enlarge the effect of Thy great vlCtOl'leS to the heathen, that
all the ends of the world lllaY sing a new song unto Thee, and
see the salvation of God; that when Thou COlllest to judge the
c C. Simeon, 11f.A. ear th we mayan
11 fi d mercy, and b
_1 t
e 'JOYfTu
oge th er b ef ore Th ee
See Sf. Augustinc, in the festivity of a blessed eternity, through Thy mercies, 0
Op. vii. 143.
bl esse d S
'
a VlOur
and R ed eemer, J esus. A men. "d
d Jeremy Taylor.
4 6. (4) great, Ps. xlviii. 1. praised, i.e. celebrated in
a
festive
songs.
all
gods,
the
heathen
deities.
(5)
idols,
Heb.
(l.
"Th ese nre
calleu idols, lit. elilim, nothings." made the heavens, therefore is the one
?lOlhillgs, a fa- living Creator. (6) sanotuary, should be "in his place." C The
vourite woru in term sanctuary may be referred to the temple.
Is., see Oil. xli.,
8t?'cn.fJth and b{'ant?/ ('1" 6). They meet in the srtnctuary of
xliv., bnt occurring :11so fiS early God in undivided perfection.
I. There is the strength and
ns Leo xix. 4, beauty of attraction. II. Of an unflinching purpose to reign.
. 1"
XXVI.
•
- orCs:we, judge. III. Of a 1)81'fect organisation. IV. Of imparted
.,'0 /On e.
character. Ii
b 1 Oor. vill. 4.
77w .fJods of the nation8. · The knowledge of one God, the Creator
c 1 Ohr. xvi. 27.
and Governor, communicated to Adam in Paradise, renewed to
d 1l. T. J1Iille}·.
Noah in the ark, was handed down by tradition, or by written
1'I'.G-0. T.Bowd- records, to all mankind.
The, grand central truth, the being of
lfl', i. 332.
a God, was simple, clear, impressive; and it was therefore reM
l\[anrice in his tn.illed. But His natuTe, and the nature of the worship acceptIII tl ian Alii iq II ito
Him~ were gradually lost sight of as man wandered
able
ties refers thus
to the wor;;hip farther and farther from direct supernatural teaching. Business
practiseu by thc engrossed his thoughts, pleasures captivated his mind, passions .
British Drnit1~ : and lusts dulled his moral principles; and in the end, his nobler
-" The pen uf
part, the spiritun.!, was neglected, and man became a sensualist
bistorv
tremlJles
•
to relate thclJale- in his religion as well as in his acts. The idea of a pUl'ely spiritual,
fnl orgies which omnipresent God could not be realised; hence man ca.me to.
their frantic su- localise his God, and embody Him in such objects as appeared
perstition celeprated. J when , en- greatest and grandest. The sun was the first l'epresentative of
former days,
anel God's illtention ' that the
Gentiles should
be fellow heirs,
and of the same
bouy, and par- I
takers of His promise,' begins to
dawn upon the
e xcI U s 1 v e lIfttioll."-Jennill[Js
and Lowe.
b Mat. xvi. 15.
0 ..

1)

o

•

0
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Deit.y. It was not strange he should be so. He is the source of closing men,
women,
and
chillight, heat, and vitality. He is the most glorious object in dren in one vast
creation. Then the moon, the beaut.iful queen of night, was , ..icker image in
select-ed as an object of worship. At fu:st it was not supposed the form of 0.
man, nnd filling
that either the sun or the moon was actually God . . The idea was it
with e,cry
that God manifested His glory in an especial manner in and ldnd of combusthl:ough them. This was a step, but only a step, on the way to tibles, they set
absolute idolatry.f The 'lVCal111CSS of idols. A little boy who lived fire to the huge
figure. While the
in the house of a heathen said to bim one day: ." There is but dreadful holoone God the one who made the earth, and the s1.7, and every- caust was offerthing. It is He who gives us the rajn and the Slln~hine, and He ing to their saugttiuary
gods,
the
knows what we do and what we leave 1m done. He hears us grolLns and
when we pray, and He the Eternal One, ",ill punish us if we do shrieks of the
•
•
consnmmg
VlCwrong, and reward us if we do right. He can save us or He can
were drowndestroy us. But these images that you pray to al'e only lumps of tims
ed nmidstsshouts
baked clay. They can't see or hear; how, then, can they do of barbarous
you any good or save you from any trouble ? You ought to talk triumph; and the
to God's messenger about that." He meant the missionary. air was rent, as
in the Syrian
The heathen paid no heed to him, but soon afterwards went on temple of oltl,
. a little journey. While he was gone, the boy took a stick a,nd with martial
•
musIC.
broke all the jmages except the largest, into the hands of which
he put the stick. ,Vhen the man retm'1led, he was furious to see e Dr. Porler.
what had happened, and exclaimed: ,; Wno has done this?"
"Perhaps said the little boy: "the big idol has been beating his " Dagon could
little brothers." H Nonsense," said the man. "Don't talk such not stand before
the ark of the
stuff as that! Do you think rIb. a fool? You know as well I covenant: no
do that the thing cannot even raise its hand. It was you, you more can idols belittle rascal! It was you! And to pay you for your labour of fore the power of
Christianity."
wickedness, Til beat you to death with the same stick." And Jollu Bate.
seizing the stick, he approached him. "But," said the boy
gently, " how can you trust to a god so weak that a child's hand f Schmidt.
can destroy him? Do you suppose that, if he ca.n't take care of
himself or his companions, he can of you and the world, let alone
making you?" The heathen stopped to thjnk, for it was a new
idea. Then he broke his great idol, and went and :kneeled down
to pray to the true God, and called Him " 1\'ly Father." f a " The families
7 10. (7) kindreds, etc., the Gentile nations are thus of the nations
nddressed.a give, etc., ascribe in joyful, trustful songs. ,(8) ~~I~Jel~~Son ~~
bring an offering,b 'lninclwh, an lmhloody sacrifice. courts, take up the song
thjs expression indicates the existence of the temple at the date in who Israel hns
of the Psalm. (9) beauty of holiness, or "in holy vest- ~~~ ~o':!lV~~
mcnts." c (10) Lord reigneth, or Jehovah is King: ,: hath tion of Jehovah."
taken to Himself His great power and reigned." world, etc., Ps. ·-Pel'Olene.
xciti. 1. judge, in the general sense of ru]jng.
b "A collectiYe
The 'JIat1I1'c a.nd .cmi'l'i.t
oif nit'ine 'lvo7'sl~i1}
(~v. 8, 9). I. Reli o21.on Slon
sip gular,toin allu'..l.
~.
the
is essentially connected with worship. II. Divine worship must Eastern custoUl
he personal. III. Personal worship must be public. IV. Holy. of bringing gifts
V. Adoring and grateful. VI. In the spirit of cheerful liberality. ~~~~~he ~dr~~!~~
1. The offerings may be of varied amoun~; 2. Cheerful and of kings and
voluntary; 3. Continuous; 4. Grounds of the offering.d
rulers."-Spk•
.11fol'al effect.r; f!f 1V07'Sli:ip. To the heathen divinities, especially Com.
those placed at the head of the catalogue as the superior gods ~~w,~~~:r~~:
. what theologians have called the physical attributes of deity , son enter.i~g tho
omnipotent and omnipresent power were generally ascribed: presence of the
but their moral character was always rlefective, and generally' sovereign makes
• ~1
A ~
f h b
.
kasinCt, or 01. pre.
Cl;mm~u.. .Ll.;;t one 0 t e est lDRtances in the whole mythology sent.
,

•

,••
•
I
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c pclitzsch compo . of

•

the ancients, the Roman Jupiter might be cited. Had a medal
'':lth the "wed- ; been struck of this best of the gods on one side might have heen
dmg garment" I
••
.'
•
c
of theN. T. para- engraved AlmIghtiness, OmnIpresence, JustIce; and, on the
ble.
reverse, Caprice, Vengeance, Lust. Thus men clothed depraved
d JJr. J. Burns. i or bestial deities with almighty power; and they became cruel
1'.
8. G Burnet, 1I or corrupt or b ~st'Ial 'm th'
j. 249.'
ell' aifect'IOns, by the reaction 0 f the
\ 1'.9. JJr. TV. Vin- i character worshipped upon the character of the worshipper. . In
ce~lt, ii., ,Bi5;
the languag~ of a ::ecent write~·, "They cloth~d t~e beasts a~d
. } ~Ij-. (]t/J~ll;;'
depraved bemgs WIth the attrIbutes of ' almlghtmess, and, In
• ..
. I effect, they worshipped almighty beasts and devils." And the
more they worshipped, the more they resembled them. e
a Compo Is. xliv.
h
·
"
.
.
.
23.
11 13. (11) eavens reJolce,m this, and foil. verses, In~'V. 11-13.
T. animate creation is summoned to take part in the joyful strain. a
Bozedler, i. 383; I sea ro.a~, as if in ~ loud psal~. field, etc., by: r~ason of the
-?o;~d A. Iiervey,! prosperlties of the rle-hteous reIgn. trees .. reJ olce, a bold,
1. I.
poetic figure. (IS) cometh, better, He is come: "the coming
~~~~~~'!~f~;~~~~ seems as if it were actually taking place under the eyes of the
God - and thou PsalmI· st."
I

E·I

!

•

•

must love here.
Rere thou wilt
find all that
lihou canst and
oughtst to love;
for souls,re-made
of God, a 11 d
moulded oyer
ngn.in into His
sun like emblems,
multiply His
might und love;
the saved nre
suns, not earths;
and with original
glory shine of

!

Tlw temple of creation;
.
Your voiceless lips, 0 flowers, are living preachers,
E ach cup a PulPIt,
. every 1eaf a book,

Supplying to my fancy numerous teachers
From loneliest nook.
'Neath cloister'd boughs each floral bell that swingeth:
And tolls its perfume on the passing air,
l\fakes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth
A call to prayer,Not to the domes where crumbling arch and column
h
f
bl
f
1
h
d
Attest t e ee eness 0 morta an,
But to that fane most catholic and solem])
.
Which God hath planned,To that cathedral, boundless as OlU' wonder,
'Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply,
Its choir the winds and waves, its organ thunder:
Its dome the sky.
There, amid solitude and shade, I wander
Through the green aisles, and, stretch'd upon the sod>
Amid the silence reverently ponder
The ways of God."

God."-Bniley.

"See the morning star breaks
from the east to
tell the world her
g rea t eye is
nwaked."-Lelcis
Machin.

b Long/cllolc.

\

'.

PSALlll TIfE llIJ.VETY-SEVENTH.

author,unknown
Sll~;., the
.~o vcl'eignfy

,

1 4. (1) reigneth, or is now king. Reference is prob. to

at('l/Ill

0/

Je-

l/Ovalz.
a "All the verbs

fro m
1 - 9,
wbether in the
past or future,
must be rcgnrded
as prophetic J)('I'fecfs; to the so.u•
•
•
gume
Imaglll£1.-

the restoration of the tneocracy after the time of the captivity.a
isles, terms used for the islands and coasts of the l\'lerut. Sea, or
in a wider sense of heathen countries. b . (2) clouds, etc., fig.
taken from giving of law on l\U. Sinai. e habitation, margo
cstablir;kment,' support, or pillars, Ps. L~-i.x. 14. (S) a fire,
better, .fire, the Divine symbol, Ps. 1. S.d (4) enlightened, Ut.
" gave shine unto."
Go(l'.~ 1'Ci.fJn. ma.ttc]' of ,i0!1 to a.ll (I·V. 1, 2). 1. That all things
are under the control of the Lord Jehovah. II. Some parts of
this Divine administration are mysterious and incomprehensible

249

Pf!ALJfS.

Can.
xcvii.
5-7.]
-

,

to mnn. III. That righteousness and judgment are the habita~ ! tiou ?f the
. 0 f H'IS t1....
.'
. matt·
the
tion
'lll.·one. IV . Th at J eh OV<ah' S reIgn
IS
·er 0 f 'JOY IIPsalmlst
kingdoms of tbi~
to all. c Sa11lD,,;ubject. I shall consider the Divine government I world ure alread;
in various news, as legislative~ providential, mediatorial, and become the kin~:
judicial'
and
show
that
in
each
of
these
views
the
Divine
governdom of ~eho,uh.
~
~,
. .
-Jennings and
ment IS matter of llDlversal JOy/
LOire.
Gorl -in creation.b Ge. x. 5; p;:.
The gentle music of His voice
h ..w. 10; Is. xlii.
4, xli.~. 1, Ii. 5, Ix.
Stirred thro' my heart-strings like a wind thro' reeds.
9, Lwi. 19; Zep.
He said, ;: It was God's hand that shaped the world,
ii. 11.
And laid it in the sunbeams:"
and that" God
,
c Ex. xL~. 9-16,
'Yith His great presence fins the unjverse ;
xx. 21.
That could we dwell like night among the stars,
a Comp.Ra, iii. 5,
Or plunge with whales in the unbounded sea,
e ]o(a in 400 Sks.
He still would be around us with His care."
f Pres. ])aris,
An.d also ,: That, as flowers come back in Spring,
.M.A.
lYe would live a.fter death." I heard no more!S'
" The trnest clHl.Poat?'?! in nature. Poetry has been called the art of feigning; meters of igllorhut all who have ever looked into things know it is much rather ance are vanity,
the art of revealing: for there is not a leaf or aline in the volume and pride,nnll n1'of creation , but would be .most excellent poetry if
faithfully
rogance; as blind
.
men use to bear
translated; and all good poems are but such translations. There their noses higher
is no wind so vulgar but it may be turned into music; all the than tho~e who
fraQ"fances
of
Paradise
are
sleeping
in
the
dullest
clod:
and
out
have t~elr eyes
o
' _
and slght enof the commonest sunbeams may be drawn the colours of the tire."-Butlel'.
rainbow. Poetry, indeed, is a universal presence, though not to g Alex. Smith.
be discerned by us except it be alive within us: it is in our breath,
it is under our feet; it nestles here, it whispers there ; it springs
up from the cradle, hovers round the altar, watches at the tomb;
it has its
"The stars are
,; Dwelling in the light of setting suns,
mansions built
And the round ocean, and the living air~
by Nature's
hanel, anu, lJ:}.pl)",
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man."
there the spirits
In a word, it is the jrnpassioned expression, the breathing eloquence ~~~~ee~le~~ d~~~f~
which is in the face of all nature; but it takes" the vision and ance, their imthe faculty divine" to give it an understanding and a tongue. 11l,?rtal rest."In the hands of genius, the driest stick becomes an Aaron's rod, . nOJ'dslcorth.
and buds and blossoms out in poetry. Is he a Burns? the sight
of a mountain daisy unseals the fOllntains of his nature, and he (/." The frequent
embalms the" bonny gem" in the beauty of his spirit. Is he a allusions in tId;:
'Vordsworth? at his touch all nature is instinct with feeling; the ~~l~esc~~~~io;l~
spirit of beauty springs up ill the footsteps of his going, and the of the earth, nnll
darkest, nakedest grave becomes a sunlit bank empurpled 'with the melting of
blossoms of life.
the hills, suggest
I

the idea that
s0;f e
r el~ t

5 7. (5) wax, .'$ee Ps. hviii. 2.a Lord .. earth, Jos. iii. 11,
f
~3.b (6) heaV"ens de.clar:e, bee. God is regarded as appearing ~~tlr:~h~ d~}:~
In the heavens, and ]udgmg therefrom. people, peoples, or of King Uzziah,
nations. c (7) confounded, by the glorious manifestation of! was fresh in the
the true God. worship .. gods , better rendered , "all the gods .memory
of the
p e op 1 e "-81)1.'

I

,

:

prostrate themselves before Hjm."
Com.'
.
,1'la.t-w·aH.'Jts and deists. Many are naturalists and deists. They b:W' 13' Z c
do not worship .in our sense of the term .. They attempt to obey iv. 14~~. 5.' e.
natural law. a~d they t~ll you that obedience to natural law is cIs. xL 5, Ixvi.1S,
the only worshIp of which they know anything. Society is full t'.7. B lIo 1
of such men nowadays. They believe in a first cause, they 223. :po ors ey.
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'\~e~rmts are believe in an architect, they believe in a superintending God of
~weet'~l~~ff~~ Inature, they believe that His edicts are written in natural .lall/ ,
none' of those : and they believe that the service required is . simply to obey
blighted ~nes, so I natural laws. And all emotional experiences, and sentiments of
c.Oll1mon III the rapture and gushes of veneration and love they aTe accustomed
lIfe
of
man,
and
to·
11
'f
.
h'
h
th
h
h
b
'
·
bl
d
.
so like the fabled
ca
anCles, W 10, oug t ey may e amla e an poetIc,
apples or the are after all more or less in the nature of superstitions. . They
Dead Sea,. fresh I gaze towards the o-reat invisible and some of them are wistful
and beautlful to '
0 '
.
,
the sight but and long to know more than they do ; but their wistfulness, their
wheu tast~d, full longing, is like that which children have that look in the evening
~fs~t!e:~:e~ al~~ ~t ~he stars, and ,":onder what they are mud~ of, and what there
Humphry])avy
IS In them. There are thousands that look away to the great
"Every act ~f bright centre of creation, whose God is, after all, but a distant
~hemr:ninscribes and an unknown star.
Even this "View has its eclipses of doubt,
Itsel! III tl~e me- for men of a O"reat deal of thoughtfulness of one kind find themmorIeS of Its fel~
.
.
..
lows and in his selves uncertaIn as to ,whether to belIeve In a personal God at all,
O,\·r:. manners or not. They believe in that which we may call a personal God,
~lldface. Thenir but whether it is a gTeat thinking power. whether it is clothed
IS
full
of
sounds,
·th
ff
t'
.
h
tIl
t
h
·
h
'.
f
lit'
d
f
the sky of tokens WI
a ec IOns, or weer ere IS a co eSlOn 0 qua, les an 0
the ground is aJi attributes round about some central core, so as to make God in
n;temorn.ndn. and the divinity whttt man is in the individual, they are very much
slgnature.s, and in doubt There is a nniverse of laws' but is the sum of these
. every oblect co. .
-.
' .
vered over with laws anything more than snnply power? or IS God any more
11 i n t s, W hi? 11 than power? How He came, how that power was generated,
~pel~' to th~ ,~n- or how it continues, they lmow not. But they say that neither
J:.'~zel'sI0~en . - do we know a thousand things about God as we conceive of Him.
And so they "Vibrate between a God of a physical administration,
.
a,.nd an impersonal God.
(I

"In the same

spirit, our Lord,
when speaking of
the signs of fenr
which shall be
the precursors of
His second coming, says, In. xxi.

28." -Permcne.
b W: .tirlZot.

n Compo Job i. 1 ;

Am. v.la ; Ro. xii.
9.
•
1, But compare
the foIl. use of
the poet,ic figure:
- " Now morn,
lIer rosy steps in
th' Enstern clime
ndvancing, {;ow'rl
the earth with

orient pearl",Millon.

8, 9. (S) Zion .. glad, that coming of Jehovah who was a .
terror to the worshippers of idols, was a triumphant joy to His
own people. a daughters of Judah, poetic fig. for the towns
of who J erus. was the mother city. (9) art high, Ps. lxxxiii.IS.
Tile exalted God. You see the shadow of the liea vens in
a lake. But the heavens that look out of that placid water do
not seem very deep; the shadow of heaven is shallow because
the heaven shadowed there is low. But when the low clouds
have all passed a,yay, look down then into the lake and tell what
sight you see, the heaven shadowed.in the water is deep, like
eternity now. 'When your joy in Christ's love does not rise high,
your grief over the sins that crucified Him does not sink very
deep. Hate of evil is shallow because love to Him is shallow.
But when I live more by looking at Jesus Christ and what He
has done for me, .I shall grieve 1110re over the plague of my OW11
evil heart. b

10 12. (10) hate evil, PI:;.

14.a saints, this term · .
does not in Scrip. mean absolutely holy ones; but is equal to our .
"pious ones." (11) light is sown, i.e. scattered or diffused;
strewn along the pathway of the righteous. b . (12) rejoice, etc.,
compo Ps. xxxii. 11, xxx. 4. remembrance, etc., or "give
thanks to His holy memorial':" i.e. to His holy name (for God's
memorial is His name J ehovab., E~. iii. 15).
8cerl /,J'mn God's ,cdo1'c-luJ1tse (v. 11). I. The seed. 1. The
quality of it, "whatever doth moke manifest is light;" 2. The
idea of increase. II. The sowing. 1. God the first to scatter
it; 2. Sown by the lighteous, for themselves, and others.; 3.
L~Aiv.

•

•

•

•
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For the righteous by the wicked.
III. The reapers, the I': The verb used
• 1 t
e l llere
generally
l1.gn ·eous.
. .
. ! denotes n sowing
St(lj'ill.q 'liP lip7d. l\Imvellous as It may appear, light can: (literal or metnactually be bottled up for use. Take an engraving which has i pborical) of see~l
been kept for some days in the dark; expose it to full sunshine 'Il~. tbe . grOUlH ••
·
.
I
t
't
f
fifte
.
t
I
'
t
'
t
'
"
Ith
n.
VIew, that
th
t
---' a 1.8, lnsu a e 1
or
en mmu.es; ay 1 on senSI lve ,is, to bnrrest.
·puper in u dark pluce, and at the end of twenty-fOlll" hours it And tbis signif.
will have left an impression of itself on the sensitive paper: 1 i s ,~ppropr~at~
the whites coming out as blacks. If insulated for a longer time, i here. -Jell/lillY:'
.
hl
d ·th
. l' h
h'
alld LOlJ'e.
~n~r an hou~, till thOl'oug y saturate WI
sun Ig t, t e Imag~: c T. Eell1 iJI. 1
"ill appear much more distinct. Thus there seems to be no i . 1. }, ~.(.
lin~it to the reproduction of engravings. Take a thin tube lined i t'.10. W.F.lance,
i 'IIIt 0 1't f or an h·our, pace
I
F. French,
Wl'th W h"lte, Iet the sun shne
1't erect 1183;
. 141' Bp.
n"'07'dson sensitive paperl lind it will give the impression of a ring, or lll:ol'ih, ii. 2i4.
reproduce the image of a small engraving and a variety of 1'.11. T. Gataker,
objects at pleasUl'e , feathers, figured glass, porcelain, for i. li5; .I?". J.
example. Take, moreover l a sheet of paper which has been Ealra~'ds, 11.1: 601;
th
. oronghIyexposed to the SU)), sea1 1't up h erlOeti caIyI 'In a d ark- ! n. Wilcox,
B 11.
' 88.
tube, and t.he paper will retain the light so effectually that after ~iJ;~ i~oS~najj
two weeks, perhaps longer, it may be used for taking photo- Gro!';, ill. 23'3. •
graphs.d .
I cl Prof. GI'O!'t'.

i
I

I

Iunknown
author,-

PSALI1I THE J.VIJ.VETY-EIGHTH.

1. (1) new song, the new feature being the share of the Gen- Su bj. , the 'Irhole
tiles in the worship of Jehovah. gotten, de., lit. "hath helped creation illl'ited 10
Hjrn."a

praise.
Comp.Ps
•
•

1V07'ship to p1'ofit. A ministier in Ireland was preaching from XCVI.
this text, when there came into the chUl'ch a little, ragged, pale- a Compo Is. lix.
faced boy. . He sat near the pulpit, and seemed to drink in God's 16, hill. 5.
truth. Next Sunday he came again, but after that the minister "God hutb gotmissed him. Two months passed l when, late one night, an Irish- ten victory over
mun knocked at his door and said" Oh sir come away to my the power of
, h ,an d h e wants His
Bab.,temple
wb. in laiu
l 1'ttl. e b oy; he '·
IS very 1'11 ;'bU t h e h'eard'
ye preac
the
to see ye." The minister said, "I will come in the mornjng." , dust, but who He
" Oh, out plase your riverence, the morning will be too late: ye ~ b.ad now chas· 1t f
h ~ IS
. d'
' : of
tIsed
by thewhom
arms
m~ls t come t {)-mg 1, or
ymg. " He f 011ow~d the ma.n two
Cyrus,
mIles across the moors, tIll they came to a solItary hut. He He hall lIlade His
entered, and in a corner on some straw lay his little hearer instrument in resadly worse and very ~ear death The boy recoonised th~ storing His
. mIlllser,
.'. t presse
' d his h an,
d and , w h:I
h
'
d
h
l:> h
1...:
people,
and
1ay1 e
e raIse t e ot er tl.lln ing again tbe
little one to heaven, whispering, "His right hand, and His holy fo~mdations of
arm, hath gotten Him the victory," his happy spirit passed away H~s temple."to his Saviour's h o m e . .
11 ordslcorth.
I

I

2, 3. (2) righteousness, parallel' with saZvaUo7l,a a term a "The connecused in the later portion of Isaiah. (3) mercy and truth tionof l'ight. ,vith
or loving-kindness and faithfulness on behalf of. "The tw~ I salvo is obvious
.
b
t
.
f
G
d'
t
Z
t·
7 •
•
. enough
!;ince
tt
a .n u es expreSSIve 0
0 s cOI.:enan
I]'e a wnSII.1p to HIS. even in' our sens~
IJeople," "He has recalled His promise of showing peculiar peace of the tenn,
to Israel."b
ri gb te ousn ess
A Jllcssianic jJman. The swelling melody of Ps. xcviii. is set everyone
who brings to
his
to the key 0 f '~G~ory to God in t~e ~jghest!" If the prophetic own must bring
eye were not restmg on the MeSSH1JlJC advent and the marvellous to tbe people of
things of later times, such lyric raptures would be extravaQ'ant. the Loru salY:LThis outburst is suited alike t-o the advent at Bethlehem, a,;d to ~~;.~-;;;:en7lin~s
•
•

,

,
,

.
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-----------,----------------------------------------------------b Is. .xlix. G, Iii.

10; Lu. 1. 54, 55,
68-70, 72, ii. 30.
31; Ac. xiii. 46,
47.

a ])elitzscll.
Is. lii. 9.

"The word used
here probe denot es sounds
made with the
mouth, as distingnished fro instrumental
III U sic. "-Sp!.:.
Com.

Chr. "-Y. 28;
2Chr. xxix. 27.

b 1

6. TV: Jones,
vi. 110.
V.

c N01'ris.

" :Mn.ny a l1ight I
saw the Pleiacls,
rising through
the mellow shade,
glitter like 0.
swarm of mefties tangled in a
silver braid."Tennyson.

I

the later advent in clouds. There is, too, a recuning occasion
for this lofty hymn one's life long, in every fresh discovery of
our Lord's righteousness, and onward till the end of time. The
humblest, loneliest believer belongs equally to the choir.
4 6. (4) make .. praise, rend. "Break forth into rejoicing,
and play." a (5) harp, Ge. iv.21. voice of a psalm, Is. Ii. 3.
(6) cornet, Heb. 8Iwpldi:r, ram's horn. A joyful shout was often
accompanied, and swelled by,a blast of trnmpets, or rams'
horns. b
•
A lty'mn on tlw O1'cation. .
'
No power can justly praise Him, but must be
As great, as infinite as He ;
He comprehends His boundless self alone :
Created minds too shallow are and djm
His works .:to fathom, much more Him.
Our praIse at height will be
Short by a whole infinity
Of His all-glorious Deity:
He cannot have the full and stands in need of none.
How large thy empire, Love, how great thy sway!
Omnipotence does thee obey.
'What complicated wonders in thee shine I
He that t' Infinity itself is great
Has one way to be greater yet;
Love will the method show'-'Tis to impart; what is 't that thou,
o Sovereign Passion, canst not do?
Thou mak'st Divinity itself much more divinc. c

7 9. (7) sea, etc., compo Ps. xcvi. 11, 12. world, etc., Ps.
chal, 404.
xxiv. 1. (8) clap their hands, bold metaphor taken fro Is. Iv.
"As, when men I 12. Clapping the hands was, and is still, an expression of satisb.ehold any rcn - faction and joy. (9) before, etc., Ps. xcvi. 13.
v. 9.

])1'.

J. ])ll-

~lJ~nf~~'rkcr~ft::f.1he benejicencc of the OJ'eator. 'Wherever we turn our eyes, in
man, st.rn,ight- the world around us, we behold innumerable instances of our
way they ,wi:l Creator's beneficence. In order that the eye and the imagination
leav~ th~ "ork, may be gratified and charmed, He has spread over the 8m'face of
and mqmre
nfter our t erres t rIa
. 1 h ab't
. h est co1OlU'S,
him
thn.t made
I a t'Ion an assembi age 0 f t h e nc
it, ~hat t~ley n~n.y which beautify and adorn the landscape of the earth, nnd present
pr::ls~ lns skill; to our view a picturesque nnd diversified scenery. which is highly
so
the duty grat'f'
. . Ie 0 f noveIyt 'Imp1ant ed" In th e h uman
of It ISChristinns
~ ymg t 0 th e pnnClp
when they be~ mind. On ail sides we behold a rich variety of beauty and
~lOld everywh.ere magnificence. Here, spread the wide plains and fertile fields,
m
0.11 the cle~- adorned with fruits and verdure' there the hills rise in gentle
tllres the nclllll- c
. ' .
'
rable nnd un- slopes, and the mOllntams rear theIr snowy tops to the clouds,
speakable wis- distilling from their sides the brooks and rivers, which enliven
dom, goo(1ness, and fertilise the plains through which they flow. Here the lake
nnd
power
of.
.
'
t
'
God, to mnIm stretches Into a smooth expanse In the bosom of the moun alns ;
Imste from the there, the rivers meander through the forests and the Howery
creature, n.nd go fields diversifymg the rural scene, and distributing health and
forwnrd
the fert il'··
'
H ere, we b eh 0 ld t h
'
d cl'ff
Cren.tor toto1)1'I1.1Se
lty In th'
ell' traIn.
e Iugge
I S, and
,
nnclglorHylIim." the stately part of the forest; there, we are charmed with the
-ealodray. ,
verdure of the meadow, the enamel of the flowers, the nzure of
"To count their the sky, and the gay colouring of the morning and ~v:ening
nnmbers were to clouds. In order that this scene of beauty and magmfic.ence
~~~~l ~lt ds:nid~ might be rendered visible, He formed the element of light,
.

,

,,
,,,
•
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"rithout which the expanse of the universe would be a boundless
desert, and its beauties for ever veiled from our sight. It opens
to our view the mountains, the hills, the valleys, the woods, the
lawm::, the Hocks and herds, the wonders of the mighty deep, and
the radiant orbs of heaven. It paints a thousand different hues
on the objects around us, and promotes a cheerful and extensive
intercourse among all the nations of the globe. a

PSALllf THE J.VINETY-NIJ.VTH.
i

whirh\inds the
parched Lyhinn
air." --Armst rOllV.

a· .Dr• .Dick.

author,unknown:
the last of the
series of royal
Psalms

1 1. (1) Lord reigneth, see Ps. xciii. 1. xcvii. 1. let, omit , s b'
.
f
' agl"ta ted. C h erub'1m, ;I the
It I)., pl'(I1se f!
the wore.
d 1 t t rem bl e, or are angry,
Thrice H()ly
PS. hxx. l.a let .. moved, or," the earth is moved." (2) great One.
in Zion, by reason of some recent exhibition of His power and·
grace. (3) let them, the nations, or peoples, of '7'. 2. it is a Ex. xxv. 22.
holy, or "He is holy."b (4:) king's strength, better rend. bUGod'snameis
·
h
God Himself in
k
"And the strength 0 f a :lDg who loveth judgment Thou ast His revenled 110,Established.""
Iiness."-.Delitzsch.
Holy m:pi1'ation.
e" And the might
Spirit of Life! with Thy pure love inspire
of n, king who
loveth the right
My longing spirit as it upward turns,
hast Thou estaKindle and nurse to strength the heavenly fire
b Ii she d
i 11
'Which in my penitence so feebly burns.
righteousness.".Delilzsch.
Let love the law to all my being give,
1'. 1. C. Killgsley,
Love its continual aspiration be,-180.
To love to love this is indeed to live,
d Prof. Vinet.
Thou God of Love, 0 breathe this life in me ! d

5 9. (5) footstool, the lower part or step of the king's a" Allusion may

throne. a (6) call .. name, i ..c. who were men of worship and be to the great
prayer. b (7) spake, etc., this specially refers to lVIoses and day Of. atoneAaron; but direc~ Divine. comlflunications w~re also given to ~~~~t, ~~l~est tl~
Samuel. kept hIS testImonIes, such obedience alone could i the representn.make their worship acceptable. (8) forgavest them, pardon-I tiv~ of the wh?le
Ied
ing their sin, but not removing the judgment that they should ~~tlOn,
not enter the promised land. inventions, Eccl. vii. 29, con- I an~ \~~~sh~~o~~
trivances dictated by self-mill. (9) at .. will, or ton'a'/'ds, I the people, with
Da. vi. 10.
the .blood of the

tn.r:

T'l'UC 'll~o1'.'dliJl.-

He asks no taper lights, on high surrounding
The priestly altar and the saintly grave;
No dolorous chant nor organ music sounding,
Nor incense clouding up the twilight nave.
For he whom Jesus loved hath truly spoken :
The holier worship which He deigns to bless
Restores t.he lost, and binds the spirit-broken,
And feeds the widow and the fatherless I
Types of our human weakness and our sorrow t
'Yho lives llnhaunted by his loved ones dead?
'Who, with vain longing, seeketh not to borrow
From stranger eyes the home-lights which have fled."
•

sacnfices, to the
ark and its mercy
seat."-Spk. Com,
1 Chr. xxviii. 2;
Ps. cx:~.'{ii.
. 7.
b "The experience of these
sen'ants of God
is cited for encouragement." FUllsset.
t'. 6. 1I. Goodlcin,
iv. 145.
v. 8. J. Hill, 400 ;
T. HOlce, GG.
e 1J7Iittier.

•

•
•
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.

•

2.uthor,-

. unknown:

date, after
the captivity

PSAL],{ THE HUNDREDTH.
1 5. (1) make .. noise, raise a shout. Ps. xcviii. 4. all ye

lands, the whole earth. (2) serve, compo Ps. ii. 11. · (3)
know ye, i.e. learn by personal experience. made us, His
people;
not
merely
created
us.
not
we
ourselves,
better,
as
God.
marg., "His we are." a (4) be thankful,b -i..e. express your
" Among the Ps. thankfulness. (5) good,a term that blends righteousness and
of triumph a.nd mercy. tru th, or faithfulness to covenant and promise.
thanksgiving
this stands preJoyfulness of the ,cw7'dce of God (v. 2). I. The obligation, duty,
eminent, as ris- and privilege of thanksgiving. Our highest calling and work is
ingtothehighest to praise and bless God with our lips, our hearts,and our lives.
point of joy [Lnd II. Consider the reasons why we should serve the Lord with
grandeur. No
local restrictions, gladness. 1. He is our 'maker, supporter, God; 2. He is the
110 national ex- author of reconciliation and redemption, and His rule is the rule
elusiveness, can of righteousness and love; 3. Because of the largeness, freeness,
find place in tlle
contemplation of universality, unchangeableness of His love; 4. Because the very
Gotl as thc com- principles of service are a well-spring of life and gladness; G.
mon Creator and Because it is a reasonable service; 6. Because we thus most
Father of l\fan."
--i'$(/lms chrOll. truly represent and heartily commend His Gospel and service
(( I'rall(Jed.
unto men. C
((. Ez. x''(.:tiv. 30,
Looktn.(J (f-t tlw clock. One Sabbath morning the Rev. Richal'd
in.
Vlatson, when engaged in preaching, hud not proceeded far in
bPs.cxvi.17-19;
hi
di
h
h
b
d
.
ill'd
l'
.
t
b
f
It;. xxxv. 10 ; 1 Pc.
S
scourse w en e 0 serve an In VI ua In a pew JUs e ore
ii, 9.
him rise from his seat, and turn round to look a,t the clock in
c Watson Smith.
fTont of the gallery, as if the service were a weariness to him .
See Dr. .I. ]Joys, Th
A
]G; Dr..M. Hole,
e tmseemly act called forth the following rebuke:"
rei. 215; Dr. W. markable change," said the speaker, "has taken place among
1Vilso~l, lJlooms. the people of this country in regarcl to the public service of
1:(!c, VI. IG~. r
Teligion. Our forefathers put their clocks on the outside of their
1.1. G. 11. lJ oodI
f
h'
h
h
.
h
I
'
11'
ltnllse, ii. 253; R. I paces 0
wors IP, t at t ey mIg t not be too ate In t err
lV. 1'el;r, 265.
i attendance. lYe have transferred them to the inside of the
v; 3. . p'r. ;.T. Du- , house of God, lest we should stay too long in the service, A sad
CIIIlI, lll. 2;)0; J.
d'
hI"
.
Fltwceft, i. 23; R. an omInous c ange
.
Sltbj., call of all
the 1{)Ql'ld /0 tile
service of tile trlle

•

•

}forehead, i. 3S9.

author,David: .
prob. date,

2 Sa. v. 7-9, or
vi. 12-15.
Sltl!i., rr 111 ona.rch ,s
pious resolutions.
n "He lllctlitatcs

the mercy and
righteousness of
G ml, that hc may
learn the lesson
of that mercy and
rig h teo \l S II ess
himself."-PeOil

pOWl/e.

Tllon
shalt comc uuto
mc, and assist me,
I will wulkwiscly
b "Whcn

PSALllf TIlE IlU1VDRED ./llVn FIRST.
1 4. (1) mercy and judgment, these are properly only
Divine attributes, but they can in.measlU'e be imitated by a king. a
sing, or play to the harp. (2) behave, etc., ,: take good heed
to the way of integrity:" "conduct myself wisely and uprightly,
in the path of innocence." com~ unto me, to aid me. b perfect heart, 'i.e. one thoroughly sincere. (3) wicked thing',
lIeu. "thong of Belial." Ps. xli. 8! margo . not cleave, they
may come as temptations, but shall not be encolu'aged. (4)
froward,c De. x..~xii. 20. not know, have acquaintance with.
A 1vl.,se deportment del-inca-tea C/'. 2). I. 'l'he great importance
of it. 1. The pence and comfort of our own souls j 2. The
benefit to all around us ; 3. The honour of God and His Gospel.
II. The way in which it must be carried into effect. L ,Yith
meekness and modesty; 2. 'Vith kindness and charity; 3. ,Vith
prudence and foresight; 4·. With disinterestedness and simplicity. · Directions (1) Let a conformity to the dictates of thi~

-. -

•

,

•

,
•
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wi..~o!ll be yonr constant aim; (2) Pray earnestly to God to inaperfectway."

.,
1lli3~lr,e

'" 'th 1't d
-Thol/Cck.
Y?U lV1 7t • . .
1
Am
'
'dst th d'
ti
f G d' t c Adj. ' fro from.
l a (lUll t?J re..m IlltJ 'In gOOf,.
1"
e Ispensa, ons 0
0 S : 1m1'd, M opposed
providence~rnercy is frequently found associated \vith Judgment. to (olrard.
The Rev. Newman Hall~ in a sermon on the Hartley Colliery ' d C.Simeoll,~lf:A.
h t k- P1ace In
. J
I sa~:
t and b y w hich20":t: 1'.
aCCl'dent , W h'ICOO
anuary
ii I,
59' R.
W.E"skllle,
C. Wi/.
miners lost their lives, 1.'emal'ks: H In a course of years there S~/I, L'203; jI. Al.
, may, on the whole, b~ less suiIeling than if this destruction had j~~d, ii. 10~.
.
not occul"red. It mIght have been prevented by greater pre-, 1. -. .s. Smltlt, 41.'
.
'f
th
]Jr. J. 01'/011, 11.
caution. If th e b earn h a d b een wrought Iron or 1 ,e passages , 'is; Dr. II. Blair,
had connected all the coal seams together, instead of only two
::- 181. .
or if there had been a. second shaft, these 200 men would not I] TI11 1ere 1 IS one
, h ~,
d 'I"l...
UI. owec
]~a\'e pens
.ue 1OSS? f on1y n: f ew Iives wo uld h ave eXCl'ted i where
we mnySP(lt
all
lIttle attention j and aCCIdents mIght have occurred year after ! sing of judgment
year unchecked, But a calamity so fearful as this will at once j nndn~ercy. That
nrecautional'Y
nleaSllrOR
and poo;:o;:ibly
le2islative
inter- Ion
. spot WhiCh
IS ~he cr03,;
}JrOmpt
•
J.J
•
IV"-l.
"'..
b
(
, the
ference, for the protectIOn of our mmers, Thus, not at Hartley · Prince of GIon'
alone, but throughout all our collieries, such improved alTange- : ~ed. Ne,erwere
. ments may be made that within the next twenty years tl1e total · Judgment find
·d esliructIOn
'f
Iife, Inc
! 1u eling tho
~l'ty ,may b e 1ess t h an It;
. ' drous1:V
merc:v so
0
. IS cillam1
and won·
harotherwise would have been. Just as the sudden ravages of, In 0 n' i 0 u Ely
plague or cholera in a district where fever is perennial may ble~nded ~s whell
. compel sanitary reforms whereby the general healt.h is improved ~e~ns clie<1-thc
.
hi
"t
b
th
t
G
d
,.
fr
.
vii
ill'
Jllst for the 1111so lut s case 1 may e seen a 0 , ' om seemmg e
s t l just-that Hc
educes good."
! might ~,riug 11:"
(~)
"1
tl./-.·
h
I
J
.
3
i
to
God.
-.1[01'/'
'
5 S . :) prlVl y, secre y, lJfeaC erous y.
u. L~. 1. , SOli.
proud heart, lit, c: wide of heart i" i.e. puffed up and blown j
out \vith plide. (6) mine, . land, to choose. and to faVOlli" all i (£ '.' TIle Psalmist
•.
th
1
f
th·ty
d'
'
f
l
(f")
endently
mealls
h
SUC ,glVIDg
em paces 0 au on
an m uence.
I
i to say t.hat fl'.
wo~keth deceit, Ps. Iii. 2. not tarry, be allowed to remajn I dar: to ~ay, exe·
lmdIsturbed, (8) early, the Heb. fig. for ea1'ncstly.a
: ~utlllg Judgm~nt
TJ,Ie VWMS'l,
., 't ur.1,es (1if l:.r:
( 5) • :J')A m er, w h 0 h a d co~quere d P erSla
. !f III
t.he Inornm'"
1J e V.
according
to th~
ancl Tartary, was defeated by Ismael, and taken prIsoner. As he i Eastern custom
sat on the ground waiting till a soldier prepared a coarse meal to (Je. xxi. 12), he
appease his hunO'er
a
doO'
put
its
head
into
the
pot
in
which
his
\\'?l~d by degrees
!=',!:!
•
,
elimlllate fro Is·
f ood was a-cookmg; and: o\\"1ng to the mouth of the vessel be:mg raeI all tll c
so small as not to admit of its head being easily extricated, it ran i wicked Who
· away with both the pot and the meat. Amer burst into a fit of i shoulu befonnrl
hmO'hter:
and
on
being
asked
what
could
incite
a
IJerson
in
his
!
worthy.oftleath."
•
OJ,.
'
.
•
I-JeIlIlIllYs aud
F.ltnuvIOn to mdulge m merriment, he said: "It was but this ! JJOICe.
· morning that the steward of my household complained that three! Compo 2 81'. .. :a::h'.
htmdred camels were not sufficient to carry away my kitchen ill; Jc:... XXI. 12;
IxXlll. 14; Ln.
f urm'ture; an d now h ow easil y 1.' t 'IS b orne away b y th a t d'og'lIPS.
xxii.
GG.
which has calTied off both my cooking instruments ~nd my I VI'. ·1, 5. S. Tres·
dinner I" b
I co((, 2G.
''I

5. R. Wake,
21G.
b 1I7d(ecross.

1'.

•

PSALliI THE HU.1YDBED AJ.VD SEG01VD.

1 5. (1) my cry, the prayer of a sufferer becomes n. C}'7 / ,a! autkhor,- .
t P S. XXX. ,.,.I, 'spee d'l
;; un
( ") h'd
1 e no,
1 y, t h e d clays of God beinO"
datenown.
the
I

OJ

•

most trying to the pious soul. (3) like smoke, or into smok:' i close. O.f
· as an · hearth, or firebrand when placed in the fire. b (,,1) captlvlty
smitten, as with the hot sun,!' forget,. bread, in the ab- .
.
sorption of his great grief. (5) to my skin, or flesh. La. iv, 8. SI!b,i., the bitter lot
..An. expression. denoting ememe emaciation.d
.
j oj the exile•

--

i
•

,

o

•
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Consz(/Jned Uke smoke. Some critics would have us read this;
" into smoke;" but there is no valid reason why we should not
take the verse as it stands; and in the connection, as applied to
human life, the symbol is quite significant. . For as smoke from
some burning object gradually dissipates itself, and is lost in the
air lost to view and certainly decomposed, for the most part, in
the element with which it commingles; so is it with the past
days and years of human life, especially with those in trouble
and sorrow. The individuality of each day is, as it were, lost
(for the time at least) on memory's page, and day after day
diffuses itself into a general haziness of incident, with only here
or there a notable occurrence standing out prominently. But
there is another consideration which may be fairly brought up
as being suggested by the words quoted. Is it . not true that
there are certain minor troubles or annoyances, which form what
Lou:e.
cPs. cxxi. G; Ro. may be called °bhe smoke of our daily life; things which are not
ix. IG; Jonah iv. so much actually injurious (nn]ess we make them so), but petty
8.
worries? They are not the clouds which overshadow our career,
d Compo Job xL\:.
and
assUl·edly
not
any
part
of
the
storms
of
life,
but
simply
20.
smoke.
And
as
we
have
most
of
us
observed,
just
in
the
way
See J)/". A. Rivet,
JlIeditat-ions, that a puff of dense smoke coming from a passing steam-engine .
will completely shut out from our gaze the sun's orb; so the
Op. ii.
"Gold can no smoke of some vexation, of itself trivial enough, will obscure for
more fill the spirit
of a man than the tjme our view of the Sun of Righteousness, and occasion us
grace his purse. either to elT from the path of duty, or to pause in it. IVlany
Between heaven events occur in the Christian's history which are not of sufficient
and earth, spirits importance to be called "crosses," yet in their succession they
and bodies, souls
nnd silver, there produce a perceptible influence. In the poet's words they areis no proportion:
c: The cares which petty shadows cast,
and therefore no
By which OlU· lives are chiefl.y proved."
earthly excellen-

((. " The Ps. opens
with familiar expressions . of
prayer, such as
rise in the heart
and mouth of the
•
praYlng
one
without his feeling that theyare
of foreign origin. "-J)elitzscl! .
b "Transitory as
the · smoke of a
fire is the poet's
life, devouretl as
wit.h t,he fiame of
fire is bis person."
-Jennings and

o

·

0

0

ces, no carnal
pleasures, no And I have seen more than once a teacher, usually successful,
worldly trea- who came to his work with a well-prepared lesson, and a heart
StITes nre fit mat- not lacking in loving anxiety to do good, seriously impeded by
ter, or n full object, for such nn smoke. All seemed as usu~l, ;yet .he could not g~t on; the fume
immaterial, im- from some small trouble, If It did not cloud hIS brow, at least
mortal, and l:ea- dimmed his eyes. ,Ve must deal with minor tribulations on the
vcnly-born
beIDO'
I
• • 1
f
t
'
d
li
hi
h
ads
tofeecl upon with. prmClp e 0
cer mn mo ern app ances, w cone re
are
nny proper de- warranted to " consume their own smoke." 'Ve need not to imlight, true COlU- . part them to other persons, which would lead us to magbify
fort, or . so;;uc1 them, nor cherish the effects theieof in our own breasts, but
contcntment. . h th ese b year
h
t y illl·Igence In
. present d u ty.
Bolton.
ext·mgUls
I

Tile owl is
called in the
Arabic, "mother
of the ruins."
b "'When one of
~hcse has lost its
mate he will sit
upon the Ilonsetop alone, and
lament by the
hour his sUd berertvemen t."Thomsoll.
c "When they
cursc
choose me
as 11.l1 cxample
of
misery, and im-

6 10. (0) pelican, a bird that lives in swamps. Le. xi. 17,

a

18. Both the figs. of the pelican and the owl express extreme
loneliness,a
desert, better, ruined places. (7) . sparrow
alone, a striking object of pity.o (8) are sworn, or, swear
)
t
h
C
by me; use my name as a curse. (9 ea en as es, compo
La. iii. 16. mingled". weeping, Ps: xlii. 3. .(10) thine
indignation, the bitterest thing in our cup of · grief is the
feeling that it is lJUnjshment for sin the ancrer of our gracious
'
0
Father.
8pa.'J'?'o1l)S on the l101ise-top. No traveller in Syria will long
need an introduction to the spa.rrow on the house-top. There
are countless numbers of them about you. They are a tame,
t o bl
d·Impert·Inent generat·lOn, and nest l
' 0 rou esome, an
e ·JUs t W"h ere .
i you don't want them.
They stop up yom" stove and water-pIpes
I

•
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\\ ith their rubbish: build. in the 1\inc1o\\s and uncleI' t.he beams precn te upon
of the roof; and would stuff your hat full of stubble in half a day ~l~l~~~~el~~ m~:
if they found it hanging in a place to suit them. They are fortlmes." - p;;_
extremely pertinacious in assert.ing their right of possession, rOlrlle.
and have not the least reverence for any place or thing. David "The cheerful
.alludes to these characterist.ics of the sparrow in the eighty- birds mth sweetfourth Psalm . when he sa..;Vs that they had approprbted even the the
est notes do sing
i r :Maker's
nItars of God for their nests. Concerning himself, he says: •• I praise: among
watch: nnd am as a sparrow upon the house-top" (Psalm eli. 7). the .""hic? ~he
\\Then one of them has lost its mate n. matter of every-dav meme . mghhn-tI
d 1amen t b"Y . nnd
gale, swete,
"ith swete
occurrence. h e W ill 151't on th
. e h ouse-op
~ one, an
her
the hour his sad bereavement. These buds are snared and I breast ngainst a.
caught in great numbers, but as they are small, and not much thor!?, rings ~ut
relished for food, five span'ows may still be sold for two - far- all mght."-lal·
things; and when we see their countless numbers, and the eager- icl1ls.
ness with which they are destroyed as worthless, we can better
appreciate the nssurance that our heavenly Father, who takes
care of them~ so that not one can fall to the ground 'without His
notice, will stu-ely take care of us, who are of more value than
many sparrows.
11 15. (11) shadow, evening shadow. a Compo Ps. ciA. 23. ({ "When it is the!
time of evening
The fig. describes the near approach of death. withered, as '~'. the
shadows
4. (12) shalt endure, 1 Pe. i. 24: 25. (13) upon Zion, lengthen,
hut
whose desolations seemed illustrated to the P::-,almist by his own. when it is dark
they
are
no
the set time, the seventy years of prophecy were nearly longer
discerncompleted: though this precise connection need not be pressed. ible, but come to
(14) stones .. dust, suitable words when Jerus. was still a anendandgo."heap of ruins. The pleasure taken was but a melancholy Rashi.
pleasure. (15) so, i.e. when Divine deliveraJlces for Zion are t"V. 13,14, R ..Alrevealed.
list7'ee, 50. .
RC~'il'al, and ihl symptoms ('l.T.12, 13). I. There is a favourable t'V. 13-15. Dr.
time to promote the revival of the Church. 1. The source to be Brocl:, Blooms.
Lee. iv. 252.
looked to; 2. The nature of the revival to be expected deliverance: union: prosperity; 3. The time when it may be b J. Wileman.
expected. II. That such revival is always preceded by certain .r ac 0 b Knapp, 1
infallible signs. 1. Humiliation before God; 2. Believing prayer; who began re- !
vival services in ::
3. Affection for the ordinances of God's house; 4. Self-denying Penn Yan, N. Y., ;
efforts in God's cause. b
and continueu '
Sure sirlJlS of a 7·et'iml. There was a woman in New Jersey, in them night niter
for three
a place where there had been a revival. She was very positive night,
weeks, without
there was going to be another. She insisted upon it that they a con v e r s ion,
had had the former rain, and were now going to have the la,t kr while unbelievers
rab. She wanted to have conference meetings appointed. But were triumphing
in his supposed
the minister and elders saw nothing to encourage it, and would defeat, said " ~Iy
. do nothing. She saw they were blind, and so she went forward bones bleach in
and got a carpenter to make seats for her, for she said she would Penn Yan, or I
see the work of
have meetings in her o,vn honse. There was certainly going to be the
Lord pr05~
a reviy~l. She had scarcely opened her door for meetings, before per." That very•
the Spirit of God G..'tme down in great power. And these sleepy night, a tide of
conviction swept
. church members found themselves sUlTounded all at once with through
the
convicted sinners, and could only say, ,; Surely the Lord was in tow n; and a
this place and I knew it not." The reason why such persons mighty revival
understand the indication of God's will, is not because of the followed. Goel
honours
earnestsuperior wisdom that is in them, but because the Spirit of God ness nnd devoleads them to see the signs of the times. And this not by re- tion to His own
velation, but they are led to see that converging of providences work.
,
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to a single point, which produces in them a confident expectation

•

•

,

of a certain result.
a De. xxvi. 15.
16 22. (16) build up Zion, restoring her from her ruins.
VV. Ill, 20.
J.
Brewster, 23; S. his glory, as the faithful Promiser. (17) destitute, exiles
' /5mifh, 367.
who were without country or home. (18). written, i.c. the .
" The sun is ever story of the returning of Divine favour to Zion. (19) looked
glorious in the
most cloudy day, down,a well acquainted with all the sufferings . of His people;
but appears not though for a time He held back His hand. (20) appointed to
so till it bath death, Hcb. "sons of death." Ps. lxxix. 11. (21,22) gathered
scattered
the
clouds
that together; fro their scattering in the captivity.
Thc G1'cat Physioian. Thoug)J.thy disease be ckl'onical, Christ
muffle it up from
the sight of the can heal it: Christ does not say, If this disease had been taken
lower world. God . ill time it might have been cured; He is good at old sores. The
is glorious when
the world sees thief on the cross had an old festering disease, but Christ cured
Him not; but it; Zaccheus, a,n old sinner, a custom-house man
he had
His declarative wronged many a one in his time, but Christ cured him.
Christ
glory then appears, when the sometjmes grafts His grace upon an old stock; we read, Christ
glory of His cured at c; sun-setting." He heals some sinners at the .sun-setting
mercy, and truth, of their lives. b
and faithfulness,
23 28. (23) weakened, ctc., the Psalmist here returns to
breaks forth in
His people's sal- his personal afflictions. The fig. may be taken from De. viii. 2.
vation . " - Gut'- (24) in the midst, or middle; the very tjme of my strength;
noU.
bT. TVatson (1660). compo the prayer of Hezekiah. (25) of old, ctc., He. i. 10. . (26)
a Is. xli. 4, xliii. perish, as merely created tl)ings. thou change them, the
very cbanges and perishings being controlled by Him "whose
:l. O.
bDl'. E. Y. Hat- years are throughout all generations." (27) the same, always
field.
a
the
same;
"Thou
art
He."
He.
xiii.
8.
(28)
continue,
the
'l'. 23.
Dr. V.
objects of Divine regard.
Knox, vi. 321.
Love of lifc in the ?niddle-aged .(v. 24). Our subject is the
VI'. 23-25.
Dr.
w: Harris, ii. 42· intensity of the love of life in the middle-aged. They I. Have
VV.
24-27. Dr
great confidence in the vitality of their physical frames. II.
Dlcight, i. 70.
v. 25. Dr. Ducllal, .Axe most fully occupied with the concerns of the present life.
j, 317.
III. The intensity of their attachment to earthly objects. IV.
1'V. 25-27.
J. R. .Axe ordinarily less prepared for deD,th than others. b
Pitman, 375; S.
Olwut's intcl'cst in thc ?vol'ld (v. 25). This world was created
Charnock, i. 44 7 ;
]Jr. W: Bates, iv. for Christ. It was created for the display of His natural per176.
fections j for the display of creative wisdom and power to
1'. 28. T. .I.1[al1tol1, angelic minds, for we are told that when He laid the foundation
iii. 116.
of the earth these sons of God sang His praises together, and
"Old age, and
waxing old as a. shouted for joy. It was created that He might display His
gRrmcnt, is writ- moral perfections, and especially on which He should show forth
ten on the fairest the glories of an incarnate God, and act the wonders of the great
face of creation." scheme of redemption. 'Vhen Christ shall have done with it,
-Rutile/ford.
the end of its creation will be accomplished, and then the earth
e Dr. Payson.
will, of course, be destroyed. The visible heavens, being on
fire, will be dissolved, the elements shall melt with fervent heat,
and the earth, with the works thereof, shall be burnt up.
author,:prob. David

PSALBf THE HUNDRED AND THIRD.

the goodness
1, 2. (1) all .. me, all the parts of his soul are c..'111ed upon
of jdllovalt.
with separate distinctness, "upon intellect, feeling, sentiment;

SIIb;.

i

his understanding, heart, and all theil' powers."a
nb"Thisv.
I:)P"·· vom.
.
..
touches . b ~ne fit s, awol'd sUIDmlllg
up all G0 d' s graCIOUS
ways
the. secret spring hJm.b
.
C'

rt

1

i upon
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3).1. It. destroys moral ~ea.uty; 2. t eXCItes paIn;.
lsa es i getfnmess, the
from dutv; .1. It depnves men of sound reason; 5. It lends to ~ want of recollec{leat.h. IL The variety of sinful diseases to which we al:e; !.ion, or ga~her
r.ub]· ect. IlL The remedy by which God heals theee diseases.; 111 ff Ofto"gnetltll~
t.. .. •
2
S
t'f'
.
fi
I ngaIn
..
1. Pardoning mercy t h rough CJ.ll~st ; . anc I J1.ng ill uences: ,arieu thre:u1s of
. of !ITUCC; 3. The means of grace; 4. The resurrection of the: ill e r c y . "- Pcbocl~ : 5. The case of Rn insensible sinner is deplorable; 6. Of: 1·O/rIle.
the' christian is hopeful; 7. The glory of Christ as the physician 1 c Tile S(I/dy.
of ~ouls is great indeed. c
See 11': lJulllop i.
A plact: fo}' Psa.. cHi. Should it not have its plnce also in. 339.
'
~eru:ons .of bereaYement.? It wns John ~gell James's ~ustom to: 1'. 1. G. ,Nicholrend thIS Psalm at family prayers every ~aturday evemng. On SOil, 119; R. JJi(the Saturday of the week in which l\1rs. James died he hesitated! : cl!cll, Bamp. Lee.
with the open Bible in his hand, before he began to read; but,: 2,5.
.
after a moment's silence. he looked up and said "Notwith-: ~v. 1, 2. C. Ch((/s,
.
.
' .
'
: 1.186; lJr.J. Garstanding what hns happened this week, I see no reason for diller, 179; C.
departing from OUT usual custom of reading the one hundred and Pos(er,l1i.
third Psalm: 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within
me bless His holy name.' II
I
H'

,

i

I

5. (3) all, the stress of the verse lies on this wotd; every I n Is. xl. 31.
one of them: so thnt not a trace of them is left. diseases,! b G. Brooks.
bodily consequences of sin. (i:) destruction, or the pit, PS./ 1•• 4 . Dr. 11": Bates
xvi. 10. crowneth thee, maketh thy life bright and joyous, : ii. 1.
'
. 3

•

or that of one who is crowned. Note that God's favour is the; ",Yell may we
true crown of life. (5) mouth, poetic fig. for necessity and wonder that the
jcsu·c. God ,; gives Himself to us as the bread of lif~." youth, ' great God shonlu
"l\1f
ki
th
d
1
ty
stoop so 101\', to
Bk
t
b
tte
P
C C., eras
r.
.,' ers.
l.a l,lg ee young an us as an ent~r into snch a
eagle."a
covenant of grace
The 1'cncn~al (If 7}01lt71 (l~. 4). I. Explain the figure. The eagle I no n d pea c e,
.IS th
bI
f
th
t
CJ'
t'
1
In
th
tr
ti
I foundell upon
n
.
~ e em em 0
e ma ~e 11;8 13:
e pene. a on I snch 0. }'Icd.intor
of ItS eye; 2. In the elevatlOn of Its flight; 3. In the SWIftness i as Christ, with
of its motion; 4. In the dignity of its appearance. II. mus- sn.ch utter cnetrnte the fact-I. In the recovery of health after severe sick- mles, t>:tse crea.
1
f
l
i
'
.
th
1
fte
f
tnres,
smful
dust
2 I n the reVlva 0 re glon ill e sou a l' a season 0 and ashes as we
nc~s;.
declension; 3. In the glOlies of immortality. II
are. This is the
DaHl! ?Ilercies. Gotthold saw a boy standing upon the bank w011r1er of angels,
h as 1't f e11, pro- adenls
torment
of
f a l -i0.·
illie, cast'lng pe bbl'
es Into th e wat er. E ac,
and the
cluced a number of circles upon the surface, which were small glory 'of our uaat first, but became gradually wider anel wider, until at last they I ture and persons,
disappeared from
the
view.
He
said
"If
I
be2in
to
ponder
the
and
wIll
~e
•
' 0
matter of arlmlwondrous c1eaJmgs and holy purposes of my God, I always see one ration 'and praisDivine benefit and proof of wisdom appearing behind another; ing God to. us for
or if I have searched, in some mea.sure, one little circle of His all eternlty."wa.ys, I perceive a thousand others, all widening as they recede, Sfbbs.
which at last fill me with awe, so that I stop a,nd exclaim,
, Oh the depths of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge I
of God I' "
I

I

"'{T

•

J

6 8. (G) for all, and not for me only. (7) his ways, of I(( xc:. ix;, Ii,
righteousness and judgment, Ex. xxxiv. G, 7. (8) merciful ,Joel 11. Iv.

31;

Ps. lxx..~vi. 15, cxlv. B.a
' Vi 7. J?". J. Fle{Plcntcn71s ,in mercy (D. B). I. Reason cannot assure us that God c ,el', ill. 199.
is plenteous in mercy. II. His dispensations do not prove that t"~" f~·:..~f'.Dn."c:;
God is plenteous in mercy_ III. The Scriptures declare that God 1fft~;';;I( i~ i82~' .
is plenteous in mercy_ IV. The gift of Christ demonstrates "We ~eru: meretc.,

,

.

&2

.
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I

that God is plenteous in mercy. V. The experience of penitents
confirms that God is plenteous in mercy.b
G0(,l'S 1,onf}-.S'7{u-I+'ering a'lU-l!,7 '/JW1'Cy. God's merCles
. are above all
His works. All His attributes sit at the feet of mercy. Neh.
ix. 17: "Thou art a God ready to pardon," or rather, as .in the
1wll.
original, (, a God of pardons;" in which last expression there is
b G B' k
a very great emphasis, as it shows that mercy is essential unto .
. • 100 s.
God: and that He is incomparable in forgiving iniquity, trans"If the one end O"re~sion
and sin • As a circle begins everywhere and ends
of mercy were i b
~,
.
'
not the begin- I nowhere, so do the mercies of God. 'When Alexander encamped
lling of another, ; before a city, he used to set up a. light, to give . notice to those
we were un- within that if they came forth tobjm whilethatliO"htlasted they
!lone "-P. !lenry
.
0
,~
..
. should have quarter; if otherwise, no mercy was to be expected. •
But such is the mercy a,n d patience of God to sinners, that He
sets up light after light, and waits year after . year, and even
invites men to come unto Him that they may have life.

cies, we breathe
mercies, ~e walk
011 merCIeS; our
whole life is but
a passage from
one mercy to
another." - GIII'-

a Compo Is. lvii.
IG.
"He i~ not only

9 12. (9) always chide, or be contending. a keep, i.e.
cherish any grudge.!l (10) not according, etc., on what prin-

ciples then are God's dealings based? "He remembereth that
~~ng ,~~ti~~gei we are dust," v. 14, so the Judge is merciful. Law knows no
l~~g time b~fore! mercy, but the administrator of law may. (11) as the heaven,
He lets His anger I margo "according to the height of heaven." No better conloose, but when ception of inEnite distance could be given. c (12) east .. west,

I
or t

He contends,
't d' t'
d
in terp oses ju- WO OppOSI e lIeC IOns.
.
?icially, th~s too
Past bcnqjits ('Ii. 10). 1. l\:Ian stands in a continued relation to
1S not carned t~ the past.
II. l\:Ian is called upon to reason from the past to the
tlle full e}.."ient. f u t ure. III . Th'IS call
. . f·rom the paso
t t the f nelS
tm· . .·
-Delitzscll
· t 0 reason

.

an incidental illustration of the unchangeableness of God, what
b Le. xix. 18.
He was, He will be. Apply! 1. The atheism of anticipation
c "God's love should be corrected by"the reverent QTatitude of retrospection'
cannotbybeallmen.
t1...~
smed
the I2' H e w h 0 reVIews
'lie past than 1\"f°ully, may a d vance to th'e
measures of the future hopefully; 3. Nothing forgotten so soon as benefits.e
universe." - PeFrom. the ca.st to tILe 'lvest (v. 12). An astronomical fact may
1'OIcne.
give, perhaps, new and more exalted views of the force of this pasd "Words which sage. The distance from north to south is measurable. In every
~~\~eed ~~:tfl~r~~ sphere there are north and south poles both fixed points; and 011
those who had the earth the distance between them is about twelve thousand
been gathered fro miles. So that had the Psalmist said, " As far as the north is from
~l~ns ~rt~~ E~t .t he south," om' conceptions would have beenthus limited. It is
to their own otherwise with the east and the west. There are no eastern and
home." - Words- western poles. From every point alike in the circuit of the
1Corth.
world, the east erlendsin one direction, the west in the other.
Compo Is. xxxviii. Thus, the traveller westward, for example, might be said to be
17; Mi. vii. 19.
for ever chasing the west without coming nearer to it. The
v. 10. Dr. Hole, Psalmist himself might not have known this astronomical fact;
~ .~r.; ,,~~. H. yet, regarding his words as dictated by the Spirit of God, we are
1m I, ll. il~i).
sUl'ely permitted to read them in the light of modern science, and
e Dr. Parker.
so to discern in them the most forcible illustration that ca:n be
j S. S. Teacher.
imagined of the illimitable distance to which God has removed
the iniquities of His people/
.
.
13, 14. (13) as a father,Q compo De. xxxii. 6; Job X. 8; Is.
it "God is compared with xxix:. 16, !xiii. 16, lxiv.8; l\{att, vii. 7 11. the Lord pitieth,
cnrthly fatllers with a pity that is father-like. b (14) our frame, om' fOlmanot bec. He tion; or OlU' fashioning (Ge. ii. 7).c l\Ian's frailties are tenderly
iH like them,
but bec. His in- regarded, God estimates what we can do, as well as what we
~

.
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dust, Ge. iii. U)' Perhaps the Psalmist is thinking that \ con.lparable loV'e
God
O"a,e t,h e. bodil,form
accordinO"
to Hi~:s will ,....
J'ust a~~ the. ,
potter to\\unls
us cnnT.
~
.,
<
b
not be expressed
gIves what shape he pleases to t,he clay. The matenalln Itself otherwise."· is worthless.
Calt'in.
IJi'r inc pity (z'. 13). Tl\o sorts of pity. One resembles con- b" TIle life nurl
tempt, a supercilious condescension, ostentatious compassion. I dcat~l of. God
The other involves s~ mpathy, arising out of a ,; feeling of our I m~Dlfest In the
Th'IS t h"ty
d I . H ow IS
" 1t I fie"h
are theupon
best
mnl'll1lty.
e pI . 0 f a f ath er an d 0 f Go.
comment
crinced'? "Like as a fa.ther." 1..At all times. In our joyous these signal
· moments we may need pity more than in others: He knows how words ~f ~ro:
~oon they end. Especially in OlU' troubles and toils. His pity ~~~)~.Cy. - fip!..
practical, present comfort and aid. Is sin a trouble, and duty a
r.
G
_1
••
I
f
d
I
hi
t
th
Compo
Is.
x..~xi.
il
to!
Oa pIties us 2. n many ways: 00, cot ng, e c' l e 18-20; Mal. iii.
result of our father's pity; food~ etc., for the soul, the result of Ii.
God's pity. II. For whom is it designed? "Them that fear c Compo Ge. n. 3.
Him." . .All should, some do, fear God; nnl'easonable to expect V. 13. J. Saul'in,
t.hat those should be pitied who" have no fear of God before vii. 89; J. 1I.
their eyes." The pity of eart,hly father proportionable, in its ~~I~~i'a~~;
· practical results, to the child's fear and consequent obedience. 461.
III. 'What ure its effects? 1. In us, a pleasant sense of security; P • . 14. II. Grore,
confidence that we ~hall be aided in trouble and labour:. 2. For i.. 198; J.llelrlett,
us, guidance, protection, support all through life, and a welcome 1. ill.
home nt last; for" whom He loved, He loved to the end." (1) d Hire.
Do not proudly resist the pity of God; "He resisteth the proud;" .A gen tl e man
(2) Leurn, from the pity of God, to 11e pitiful and kind to all ~mce said, "There
men', (3) Seek the pit."C" of God now, in your pardon and adoption IS
one
.erse
In
tbe
Bib1e
I could
into His family; (4) Fear God and keep His commandments. d
neV'erappreciate:
Afatlicr'st7'ca.iJnent of kis son. .A. celebrated preacher, in illus- 'Like as a father
trating the truth contained in that passage, "Like as a father ~~~i~;~n.' l:U~
.
pitieth his chilm.'en, so the Lord pitieth them thut fear him':' fatiler was :'1.
was often wont to refer to the follow ing fact which he had! tyrant."
learned in Dublin: ';.A. grey-headed and pious father had a very "Tile rosc-lipp'cl
'wicked son. The old man had often prayed and wrestled with chern bs ronB!l.
d
hi
b
h
If
B
t
h
b
d
N
'
~
d'd
I
the
throne
of
. TO on
s e a . . u e ec~me w~rse an worse.
'ever 1 I It e a v e n, htl\·~
T,h e father close hIS doors agamst him. One day, one of the I not their bosoms
father's neighbours addressed him with considerable severity, i m ore .(livinel~'
:saTing
',Vhv
harbour
that
reprobate
son
of
your?
Why
don't
I
:varm
WIth
melt•
,
."
.
.
::; .
mg mercy than
JOu turn hIm out of doors, and banIsh hIm from your house?' I t hat t e'n cl e r
. Ay, ay,' said the aged saint, his grey locks trembling with b rca s t.-Pettiemotion, 'you can all turn him out of doors but his own father.'" place Belle1's.
15 18. (13) as for man, i.c. as a mortal being. as grass, cr· Ps. :\.'X.nii. 2,
a frequent Scrip. comp::uison.a (16) wind, east "wind, who quickly 10, 36, xc. 5, 6;
chnnges a flourishing garden into a waste. b place .. more, ,~cc Is. xl. 6-8, li.12;
Job vii. 10. (17) mercy of the Lord, goodness, justice, faith- ~ :~~~~4~ind is
fulness to promise, patience, all blend in the Divine mcrcy. from 'nu emblem of
everlasting, not merely continuing ever, but rising over the every form of
God-fearing man, like the encompassing heavens. fear him, peril that threatand therefore hope in His mercy.c (IS) covenant, De. vii. 9.d enough
ens life; itoften
is
.Jlfan and 7JlC1'C?1 (1...!-'. 15 H)). These passages form a contrast really a breath
between man's life and God's mercy. 1. There is a contrast in of wind that
their strength. II. .A. contrast in their beauty. III. .A. contrast m~:.~, r:!!D~rf';:'~~;I~
in their duration. 1. l\:1an cannot carry out his designs after c" For the third
death, but mercy executes her desiglls independent of his pre- time God's mercy
sence: 2. lUercy distributes her invaluable blessings among and ~oTI~g-kind·- through out a11 generat'wns. e
ness
IS smd to be
f am iIIes
upon' them that
Eartltly greatncss transient ('I-'. 15), It is truly humbling to fear Him' (Vt'.ll
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13), os if to re-I the pride of man to see to what a state of mental and physical
mind
' he 'IS b rought b y the '1apse 0 f- t'Ime. S'lr I saac
' N ew to n, tllat
thGl"e isus a that
love rUIn
"iUlin a love, a wonderful scholar, of whom it is said, that he "surpassed the
love who they ' whole human race in genius,': and who, if anyone can he properly
only know who styled great and illustrious, is sUI'ely entitled to these epithets,
have
tasted
that
h
.
h'
d
l'
.
h
t
d
to
1
.
.
the Lor<l is gra- wen, In IS ec Inlllg years, e was reques e
.exp mn some
cious, who fear passage in his chief mathematical work, could only, as it is
H~U1, a?d \~~lk ~n reported, say that he knew it was true once. A circumstance in
~1~11:\ ays. -le- some degree sjmilar is related of that celebrated military comd H . '" 10 12 mander, the first Duke of lVfarlborough, who flourished about the
e. Vlll. , ' same period. When the history of his own campaigns was read
~. t~5, ~6, 1£"': 1to him, to beguile the tedious hours in the evening of life, we
D~~ ~';!. d~~per ii' : are told, so far were his intellectual faculties impaired, that he
. 261; Bp. N(:"t; was unconscious of what he had done, and asked in admiration,
~ii. 389 ; Bp. Bull, from time to time, "Who commanded?" Here, then, not to cite
~ }~l in Ilomilist. more ~xamples, w~ have fresh p~oofs that" all the g~ory of :nan,"
j R. T. S.
even In what he IS most espeClally apt to value hImself, IS but
" as the flower of grass." f
(/, "His call to
19 22. (19) the heavens, in opposition to the earth, on who
these arises fro kings' thrones are set, is the" unchangeable realm above the rise
the consciousness and fall of things here below." all, absolutely all created erisof the Church on
earth tbat it tence. (20) angels, suggested by the reference to the" heavens "
stands in living in 'D. 19. a excel in strength,b or, "ye strong warriors." do
like-minded fel- his commandments, "their life endowed with heroic strength
lowsbip
with the is spent entirely in an obedient execution of the word of God."
:mgels of
God,
and tbat it pos- hearkening, compo angel attributes, Is. vi: 2. (21) hosts, still
sesses . a dignity ' referring to the angels. (22) works, upon the earth. Prob.
\v11. l'lses nbo.e I meaning all living rational creatures.C
nIl
created
G0 d' S d O]}l:m101l
..
(V. 19) • I • Th'IS d OmInlOn
..
. t't..··
ld, 1 •
thinD'S
even the
IS
u.L'eef 0
angels: 'Which are Natural; 2. Spiritual; 3, Glorious.
In showing that God's
app ol.n ted to I dominion is over all II. I shall lay down some general proposiserve
. ..and confir'
litZJM. It." - De- ; t'Ions f or th e c1earmg
mmg 1't • III • I sh a11 sh ow
'0 l?s. lxx viii. 25, wherein this light of dominion is founded. IV. 'What the nature
mar~.!.l~\:xix. 6; of it is. V. Wherein it consists, and how it ismanifested. d
Joell11: 11.
Di'Vine p"'()videncc. There is at Bristol a charitable institution
~.P~9~xlV:zi,~' D. called" Colston's School," from the name of its founder. The
Whitby, i. 28~,; scholars wear on their breasts the figure of a dolphin in brass,
Dr. J. Jillnt,. 11. the reason of which is as follows: Mr. Colston, a rich West
195'
11.DI'.
Stebbl1lg
. h ome WI'th a sh'Ip w h'ICh contalne
' d
iii.
25;
J, Le: I· I n di an merch an t , was comIng
ltwd, ii. 81.
all his treasure: she sprung a leak, and after having pumped for
'II. 20:.
J. Jolln- a long time, day and night, the people on board were every
son, 11. 13.3; J. moment expecting to go to the bottom. At once, to their great
Gr«nl, 361, G. S.
, h
th
I
k
d
O
'
t'
't
Dl'eic 123.
astoms ment,
e ea was stoppe.
n examllla lOn, 1 was
d S. Cyw1'nock.
found that a dolphin had providentially squeezed itself ' into the
e Jl7lltecl'oss.
hole, and thus saved them from destruction. Mr. Colston, therefore, ordered this emblem of a dolphin to be worn as a signal
e ~.
both
of
his
deliverance
and
gratitude.
•
,
author and
PSALMS. "

.

date,unknown

PSALJJ! THE HUllDRED AND FOURTH.

An an/liem of 11~
tl/1'(Il theology,

01'

Dil'inc ode of
cJ'eer tio 71.
CI

(/, Gc. i. 3.
~'Sight

,

1 5. (1) very great, such simple words indicate feeling
that u. anscends all language. clothed, etc., as Ps. xciii. 1. (2)
light, referring to the work of God on the first day.a gaJ'ment,
or robe, as for a great l;:jng. b (3) chambers, God's creation is

is put I poetically conceived of as a splendid palace where God: the great

•
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King, dwells. wat.ers, :those above. the firmament are like the i first, a~ being ~o
palace roof. charlot, In who He ndes forth. "\\llen He walks' man . the Dlo::.1i
. .IS on the 1\'1n.
. d
(4)
t lit"
g 10 r l 0 Uof
santI
It
' mak eth ,ce.,
. "nTl.
n llO m ak~es H'18 splendid
Gou's
messengers \V inds iRis servants a fire flaming," meaning that wor1.-s, nl~d the
C (5) foundations
winds and• licrhtnincrfires
are
His
messencrers.
very veblcle of
b.
b
(;)
,
the splendour of
who axe like HIS palace fioor.
them all "-Jelll'lle pon'C1'S of llatw'c (t·.4), The danger of maJ)Y philosophical niJ/gs alld LOlce.
pursuits is of resting in things seen, and forgetting unseen things l b" In .c~mparing
and onr ignoran ce. about them. I. Wbat anum ber of .beautiful ~~~e, lt~ l~ig~ffie~
and wonderful obJects does nature l)resent on every SIde of us, I tllnt though God
and how little we know concerniDO' them I II. Wb.ile this doc- I is invisible, yet
. t.rine raises the mind l and gives it ~atter for thought, it is also His'f~~?ry (/zs
profitable as a hllm bling doctrine. III. It is a motive to our ~:~~l es. - a·
exertions in doing the will of God, to thh)k, that if we attain to "Is• there in the
heaven. we shall be the fellows of the blessed anQ'els. d
umversa ll. cre.
f
7
. rl
Th
f
II
.
b~
'ful
.
ated
thing
more
E xtract '1'OIJ/, ttlC Zen m:esta.
e 0 owmg · eautl
illvoca- worthy to be the
tion to the Creator, taken from the Parsee Zendavesta, bears a robe of Jeho.-uh,
remarkable parallelism to various passages in the Old Testament, .~hoseverybeing
a p"'Talleli~m
which affords l'ndubit"'ble evidence that the relics Idwelletb
i . such ~hat He
~
III darkof a patnarchal revelatIOn are yet to be traced amIdst the ob- ness."-IIt!l'der.
scurities and corruptions of the older theologies of Asia: "1. I, c He. i. 7.
invite and announce to me the Creator Ahura-l\Iazda the brilliant "~Vho lUuk~t.h
•
.
' . "
Hls angels like
the n:aJestlC, greatest, best: most beau~lful. 2. The stro~gest, v.-inus, i.e. incormost Intellectual, of the best body, the highest through holiness. po rea 1, swift,
3. ,\Vho is very wise. who rejoices afar. 4. "\Vbo created lli3, who powerful."·
th
h
li
t
th
h
nl
Wordslcortl!.
f orme d u,~, W h 0 k-eeps
us,
e 0 es among
e eave y.
t'. 3. J. He/eZell,
Yacna, I.
iii. 291.
6 9. (6) coveredst it, for the early condition of the earth d J.H',Helcman.
as surrounded with water or vapour, compo Ge. i. 2.a (7) rebuke, a Job xxxviii.
orcommand. b thunder, who best represents to the poet what 8-~?; 2.Pe.iii.5.
the voice of God lllust have been. (8) go up, better rend. "The ~welWns g vat~;~
mOllntains rose, the valleys sank." This sentence should be put, multuou~ sea.
in parenthesis.c (9) set a bound, this was broken in the time hears the 'reof the deluge: d but that was upon God's special commandment buke'. of G~ll,
. . .
' and smk. to Its
an d many tl)mk It was only a partIal fiood.
appointed place'
God seen in His 'll~OJ'k8. I. See God in the heavens. In sun, the earth ap:
moon, stars, cloud, wind, lightning, rain, and dew. II. See God pears, emerges fro
. the ~ar th . I n lu::
'4-~ ord···t
d . ·1tSing,
her watery
ill
er ,IS re1at'IOns 0 f sea and lan,
and covershows
mountmns, sea margm., valleys, streams, trees, flowers, etc. III. her surface diSee God in the creatures of earth. Ail animals, their habits and versi~ed with
needs. All graciously provided for.
monntrun" and
·
d Tb.'
. vall
e y . - PeO1Jl1l1}Jl'csenec
0if GO.
ere IS no space, no t the 1east ,wh er81n
1'Olme.
Goel is not wholly according to His essence, and wherein His c. "The cxpreswhole substance does not exist; not a, part of heaven can be slO~bs maly de·
·
d'h
. the C'reato·
riscr} e t le
d eSlgne
'\V ereln
r IS not w h 0 IIy; as H"
e IS In one. paru
multuons;
rushtuof
of heaven, He is in every part of heaven. Some kind of resem- tlIe ,vaters over
blance we may have from the water of the sea, which fills the the . mountains
great space of the world, and is diffused through all; yet the ~nu mto valleys
dr
f
.
h
m quest of the
.
.
essence 0 f wat er IS m every op 0 water ill t e sea, as much as spots where GOll
the whole, and the same quality of water, though it comes short has determined
in quantity; and why shall we not allow God a nobler way of tl~~~ ~,re J. to
presence, vvithout diffusion, as is in that? Or take this resem- ~in~s aOu'd ~rr:n
blance, since God likens Himself to light in the Scdpture : "He d Job x,"(xviil.
covereth Hjmself with light." ... A crystal globe hung up in the 8-11.
.
:ur hath light all about it, all, within it, every :part is pier.ced ?y ~l~~;ur~f IS G~\~
It, wherever you see the crys~~ you see the light; the light m I mapping out all
I
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-----------i---··~------~--------------------------------~··- ----- - His attributes; one part of the crystal caimot be distinguished from the light in
art is the shadow
of His wisdom, the other part; and the whole essence of light is in every part;
anel copieth His and shall not God be as much present with His creatures as one
resources."- creature can be with another? e
.
_.

,

.

.

-

..

Tupper.
e S. Charnock.
10 13.(10) valleys, or torrent-beds. run .. hills, rend.
n .The swift, un- th~t they should make theil' way between the mountains. (11) ,
approachable WIld asses, n peculiarly wild creatUl'es, untended by man, but
oJ/nyc?'. ' Job
cared
for
by
God.
quench,
lit.
urcal:,.
(12)
by
them,
'
or
x..~xix. 5-8.
ab?ve them. fowls, Ge. i. 30, ii. 19. sing, lU. give out their
bPs. h.-v. 9, 10;
VOICe. (13) chambers, l>ce 'D. 3. The clouds are up in the roof
Je. x. 13.
b
of
God:s
palace.
satisfied,
refreshed
and
nourished.
"Nature creates
J1Ian's n;ork'1 (J;nd God's. l\fan sows the seed, but God only can
and produces, at
one
and the make it fructify. The richest showers cannot make the ground
same time, the fruitful, but as instruments under God's blessing. 'Tis the word
rudiments and
of
His
lips,
not
of
man's,
whereby
any
are"
snatched
out
of
the
.
principles of tbe
l\Ian's
wbole body, and. paths of the destroyer;" as well as kept from them.
of every compo- teachings direct us to Christ; God's teachings bring us to Christ,
11 ell t p art."- Man brings the Gospel almost to the heart; the Spirit only
Bacon.
brings the Gospel into the heart. l\Ian puts the key into the
c S. Charnock.
lock: God only turns it. Man brings the word or truth, and

({, Ilcngstl!nbcJ'g.
b COl'll, wine, and
oil were the glory
of the promised
land. De. xi. 14,
xviii. 4 . .
t·.I'.t E. JY:' W/dtakel', iii. 231.
t'.15. ])1'. B. KenlIet, 142.

"Nature is
·mighty; art is
mighty; artifice
is wen};:, For Naturc is the work
of a mighticr
po\ycr than man.
Art is the work of
man, nnder the
gnidance 0,11(1 inspiration of a
mightier power.
Artifice is the
work of mere
man, in the imbeci Ii ty of his
m i 111 i c nnderstanding."I/nre . .

c Read.
((, "He satisfies
"'ilh His abulldant min the
,,"orlt! of plants
and t.rees, the
cellars of Leba. llOIl."-Spk. Com.
b CiconicL alba, or

God the truth of the word into the soul. God only can knock
off the fetters of a spiritual death, and open the iron gates, that
the King of gb:'y may enter with spirituallife. c
14, 15. (14) grass" herb, Ge. i. 11, 29, 30. The term
"herb includes 'corn, etc. service of mau, perhaps should
be, "for the labour of man," a that he, by his labour, should bring
food out of the earth. It appears, however: that God'sgift·s are
here alone dealt with. (15) wine, etc., man's luxuries as well ,
as man's necessities are supplied by God's gracious provision. b
The adapta.tion oj nature. Every department or vegetation is .
to be regarded as the very counterpart of and as suited to its
respective tenants. The verdant field is the pnsture-gro1.1nd of
flocks and herds, and of aU the teeming armies of insect life that
feed on its surface. Every forest is the roaming-ground of its
own wild tenants. "The trees of the Lord are full of sap II full
of foliage and flowers and nutritious fruits for the, use of man
and beast, bird and insect-" the cedars of Lebanon, which He
hath planted, where the birds make their nests." Every leaf is a
play-ground and a pasture-ground for the numerous tribes that
roam and feed and sport on its surface. Every flo'wer, vocal with
the songs of its merry, tenant.s, is the resort or the residence of
numerous families of living creatUl'es that seek pleasUl'e or perfume, or necta.rine sweets, or a floral shade, or shelter, in its soft
and quiet bosom. Every variety of flower has its own peculiar
inhabitants that seek in it protection, food, or pleasUl·e. Indeed,
we shall everywhere discover a beautiful correspondence between the animal and the vegetable worlds, The one is made
for the other.c
16 18, (IG) trees of the Lord, those in the second clanse
called" the cedars of Lebanon." Mighty trees: yet God abundantly satisfies them. Called trees of God because not planted
by nny human hands: trees of the forest and mountain, jn contrast with the vine and olive. '(17) the stork, Le . .xi. IH.b
(18) wild goat, mentioned as beyond human care. conies,
the IfiJ1'ax BY1·iacu8. Le. xi. 5.
II
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Tile cedars (Jf Lebanon' Cr. 1G). ",Ye ha"\e here I. The absence ll:'gra; both are
.o·f .._1ul h uman cluture.
.1
1 . The L or's
d' trees owe t h'
comlllonnm1inbnilcl
Pa·
err p Iant',mg lestine,
entirely to Him; 2. They are not dependent on man for their tlleir nests in
wntering ;3. No mortal might protects t,hem; 4. They preserve trees and marsby
rL snbEme iudifference to human gaze; 5. Their exaltation is all forest places.
for God: not for man; G. They are independent of man in their c C.Jl.SpU1·[JCOII.
c}..-pectntions. II . .The cedars of Lebanon are a glorious display "Blest silent
of the Divine care. 1. In the abundance of their supply; 2. gro,es! 0 mny
They are always green; 3. Note their grandeur: size, and fra- i:irt~l~S t~~ ~~~~:
grance i 4. Attenth"ely think upon the perpetuity of them; 5. serY I Mny pure
They are very venerable. III. The fulness of the living prin- contents for e,er
ciple. · 1. .Full of sap tills is vitally necessar.y; 2. Essentially pitch their tents
upon
these
mysterious; 3. Radica Uy secret; 4. Permanently active; 5. Ex- dow n s, these
tern ally operati"\e; G. Abundantly to be desired. C
mea c1 s, these
The stork's hOlne Cr. 17). Some unnece~sary difficulty has been rocks, these
raised resnectinQ"
the e~ression,
"As for the stork" the fir trees mountains,
and
~'J:'
~
-1'
peace
still
are her house." In the west of Europe, the home of the stork is slumber by these
connected with the dwellings of man i and in the East, as the p n r lin g fOUlleade
is
mentally
associated
with
the
most
sublime
scenes
in
tains." -Raleigh.
~
" Sunny spots of
nature, so, to the traveller at least, is the stork ",i.th the ruin of g r e e 11 e r y."man's noblest works. In lands of ruins, which: from their Coleridgc.
neglect and want of drainage, supply ]ljm with abundance of d Dr. Tristl'mn.
"At this season
food, he finds u colllmn or a solitary arch the most secure posi- of the Year there
tion for his nest i but where neither towers nor ruins ubolmd he is a re-r-olution in
does not hesitate to select u tall tree, as both storks, swallows, ina t 1?- r e wl~ich
and many other birds must have done before they were tempted certnmly .clmnls
.
1
.
f
.
b
ildin
to
d
..Ih'
our attentIOn. It
b y t IIe artillCIa convemence 0 ma.n 's u
gs
eserlJ t err is tbe time tile
natural places of nidification. Thus the golden eugle builds, birds lay, m~r1
accordincr
to
circumstances
in
cliffs.
on
trees
or
even
on
the
h 11. t c h the ~ r
I:>
'
;
'
.
you n g. T h 1 S
ground; und the common heron, which generally aSSOCIates on annual miracle
the tops of the tallest trees, builds, in ,Vestrnoreland and in passes in a manGalway on bushes. It is therefore needless to interpret the text ner before. our
. h'mg on t rees. It prob ably was no 'Iess we
eyes.know
"\vl1Utoflittle
f t h e s't{)rk- mere1y perc
0'
the
numerous in Pulestine when David wrote than now, but the! generation of
number of suitable towers must have beep far fewer, and it IbinIs is suffici<;!lt
would therefore resort to trees. Though It does not frequent i to prove the \\ 1Strees in South Judrea, yet it still bllilds on trees by the Sea of i ~r~~;oron~ i; J~~
Galilee, uccording to several travellers; and the writer may Illeither'he nt~ri
remark that while he has never . seen the nest ex.cept on towers 1 buted to a blInd
'Il
. th at 1and 0 f nllDs,
.
T 11ms,
. theonlynest h eeversaw assisting
chance nortonrt
?l'Pl arsm
nalU :Morocco was on a tree. 1i
ture."-Sllll"m.
19 23. (19) for seasons, to mark them. Ge. i. 14. This a ':It is the cllief
is to be taken with the next clause. (20) makest darkness obJ.ect of the
. 16 18) , by WI'thc1r
. t h e l'Ight,an d t h'OWIng
r'
t·
\vnter,
as of
far the
as
(G e.!.)
' awmg
porIons
this part
of the earth into shade. the beasts, night being their feeding Ps. is concerned.
time. creep forth, or move about. (21) young lions, not to depict Gotl:s,
·
.
st'
th'
.
.
th
t
care
for
nU
H1S
fi
1
t
b
b
ell .c:, u
erce . Ions, JU In eIT prIme VIgour; even ey mus creatures. and
wuit on God. a (22) dens, to sleep after their full meals. (23) their dependence
until the evening, God having given him the day, as He has on ~im for all
given the beasts the night.
t~le.Ir ?:eccsTT"l,7 l
t I n th'
1
. SI tIes. -.TCIIn ' 'l (t, ~e(1S t
,S·
'In tl.
, LB E as.
err d ens an d 1Ul'k"
~mg-p aces, In m'nqs alld LOlce.
the tangled. depths of th~ jungle, do these terrible creatures t'. 23. R. 1'07crouch and he do\\"n, and hIde themselves from the light of day; 1chele, i. 24;; D,·.
but no sooner do the shades of evening cover the earth, than J. Di,me!" iv:. ]81 !
with stealthy tread they creep forth. The cantonment of ~PJ~fa~b~;;!~~41
i
1
Kamptee, in the East Indies, is situated on the banks of a river, a~d J/
,

,
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-------------------------------------------------------------------Creation-so far the bed of which is dry for several months in the year. Afew

~~r~~n~~li:s"~~~~i miles on the opposite side the country is covered with low brush-hns been com- wood which terminates in a dense jungle of unknown · extent, ·
pared to a pyra- and untrodden by the foot of man. Here the wild beasts have ·
lll}d. J3egi,nning their covert and exist in large numbers.. In fear and tremblinowIth
the upwards
nuneml, I the ~at'Ives '0 f the surro~n
' d 'mo0' V;'11 af5es
· wat ch. f or the approa~hO
passing
into the vege- of nIght, when these ammals, thIrstmg for blood, creep forth In
~able, and ri~ing search of their prey. Their cattle are carried off and destroyed
ll~to the annnal l in immense numbers, and nothing can exceed the tragic tales
klngdom,
welt
'
find man standi 0 ld 0 fth e 1oss 0 f h uman l'f
1 e, D
urmg
t h e fu'st f ew month so f ·.
ing llpon its l the stay of his regiment in this cantonment, an officer was
r;;!~,,~~,;~ ~fG~IJ~ I: lenakblded to kilhl, no less than seventdeeli:r: royal tigers. The natives .
00 e upon 1m as t h e greatest e verer they had ever known.
b S. S. Teacher,
i Before dusk he was in the habit, with his servants, of climbing
"I m pro,! a b 1 e trees, under which bullocks had previously been tied, and there .
reason
IS
the
' t0 1s, the, appr~ach 0 f the ene:uy. A
dis tinction
be- awal't'mg WI'th 10 aded p~s
tween man and poor horsekeeper belongmgto thIS regIment was sleepmg, acth.e allimnl."- cording to his custom, by the side of his horse. His little boy of .
Binney.
three yea,r s of age was beside him. He was awakened by the
screams of his child, to see him borne away by an enormous
.
tiger. Pursuit was useless; the terrible animal with its living
burden was traced down to the bed of the river, but no more was
seen or 4eard of the poor child.b
a Ne, ix, G,
24 27. (24) manifold, many-sided and various. wisdom,
bPs, cvii. 23-31. the special wisdom of adaptation to circumstances and neces1'. 24, Bp. Tillot- sities.
thy riches, man's only true riches are the things God
son, viii, 125.
graciously provides for hjrn,a (25) sea, the Mediterranean is
c Dr. Parker.
chiefly in the thought of the Jewish poets, creeping, not
"Now Nature exactly a suitable word for the movements of the creatures of
hasmndenothing the sea. (26) ships, "carrying the thoughts and the passions,
in vain. Where- the skill and the enterpdse of human hearts." . leviathan, Job
ever
she
has ~re- I xli, l. b . (27) wait .. thee the Creator who art also the Propared a habItn- ,
'
tion she imme- VideI'.
<liately peoples it.
The Spi1'it'llal si,qnYicance if the 'It'nive1we ('Vv. 24 30). Tbjs
Sth \ ISd ne1er Psalm suggests 1. That the Divine existence should constitute
~v:~ el~~ roo~~ i the central fact in all contemplations of the universe. 1. To
She has placed I disprove the speculations of pantheism j 2. To annihilate the
n~liU1nl~, fur-I materialistic theory; 3. To invest the universe with a mystic
?ushed, WIth fins, I sanctity. II. That the principle of dependence is everywhere
m
a smglennd
drop
d 'In t eh
'
H ence we In
. f er 1. That there ens
. ts
of water,
in d
eveIope
unIverse.
snch multitudes an absolutely self-existent power; 2. That each part of the
t.hn,t Leeuwen- universe has its own mission; 3. That profound humility behoek,
natured comes every In
'tell'Igent agen.
t I l l , Th at an In
'tell'Igent cont emphil the
0 sop her
reckoned up t~ plation of the universe is calculated to increase man's hatred of
th oU,~an ds of I sin. 1. Because sin mars the harmony of law; 2. Because God,
tl~em.
-.B~rnal'in
having
made
so
wondrous
a
universe
has
proved
Himself
too
dm de St. PIerre.
• •
,
.
"Wh t httl good a Bemg to be disobeyed,c
1.
nntiv~s augf t~~
.1Yat'lf.1'e aid'in,q scienoe. When Smeaton had reflected long, in
field nnd wood to search of that form which would be best fitted to resist the comshun their poison bined action of wind and waves, he found it in the trunk of the
nn~ to choose oak· W'hen Watt was employed to conduct the supplv of water
theIr food? Pre.
,
" .
.
scient tIle tides across the Clyde to the Cltyof Glasgow, he borrowed hIS admland tempests to rl1ble contrivance of a flexible water-majn from considering the
withstnml, build flexibility of the lobster's tail; and so, when M. Bl1lDel was
on tIle
wnve or engage d ill
. supenn
. t ending the constrnction 0 f the t nnne1 llD dex
aTch
beneath'the
sand ?"-Pvpc.
the Thames, it was from observing the head of an upparentJy
b

I

•

.

.

•
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insignificant jm:ect that he derived his first conception of the d S. S. Teacher.
ingenions shield which he introduced in advance of the workmen to protect them from being crushed by the falljng in of the
eurt,h . d

.

32. ' (28) gather, as their provender: pick up from the a IIellgstenbel'g
cn~h or sea.a (2H) takest .. breath, so not their food onl"!!., thinks there is n
.J
distant reference
b
but their health and life depend on God. (30) spirit, or to the gathering
breath. Ge. ii. 7. renewest, by the wind and rain, etc. (31) of .the manTla.
o'lory
of
the
lhinoProvider
and
Ruler.
reioice
as
in
b. "The ~)l'eath of
~
• ,
.
b.
.....
OJ,
llfe wInch Got!
creatIOn He saw everything to be [lood. (;)2) looketh, etc.: I breathed
into
poetical figures of God:s majesty, power, and awe-inspll'ing! man's nostrils is,
presence.
ncco!ding to the
f 1
t t' '~G0(,z: 8. 'Jl.·m
. '7.'....':. A F renchID an 0 f infideI pnnClp
. . Ies poetIcal
conce})B(i njJ n. wn 0.1
tion, recalled
to
was walking one evenmg beneath the shade of some noble trees God when man
in the neighbourhood of B
. It was one of those beautiful dies." -JemziTlgs
evenings best known. to those who have travelled in countries ~n1/o1~~.Ti .
where no clouds obstruct the golden rays of the setting SUll: ~i ~ 'J. Fo.~t~;~'
the air was balmy! and the birds sang harmoniously. "How 128; J. iJulla!',
28

I:

as he looked up into their branches i "but how singUlar that so
large a tree should bear a fruit so small as the acorn!" Still
wonderinohe
cast
his
eye
upon
a
gourd
vine
running
alonothe
b'
b
hedgerow, with its s~em so tende~ t~at the s~ighte~t :pressure
'would have severed It, and yet JIelding a frUlt weIghing one
hundred pounds. "How singular," said the wanderer, "that so
small a plant should grow so large a fruit! If I had been God."
~~ th an thOIS.. 'I
sal'd h e, ." I wo uld h ave managed creat'IOn b elJLt:r
would have put the small fruit on the small plant, Dnd I would
have. plac~dhthe lharge gfourhd 0dn thih's lnobhle. oakl·f·"b Andththehn,
weaned ,:11t the. eat 0 t e ay, e ay HDse
enea· t e
shade of Its spreading branches and fell asleep. A gentle zephyr
rushed amid the leaves, and an acorn, already ripe, fell on the
face of the sleeper• Awakened
by
the
fallinoof
the
little
fruit.
••
b
.
the thought flashed upon his mmd, "Had that been t?e ~ourd of
one hnndred pounds' weight~ I should probably by thIS tIme have
been a corpse." He jmmediately went on his knees to ask for.
d
H
h
h
gIveness of God, whom he had blaspheme.
e saw t at t e
Author of all good had rightly disposed of every tree, and the
fruit thereof. Conviction went on, nnder Divine direction, until
conversion took its place, and the thoughtless blasphemer becnme
a servant of the Most High God. c
33 35. (33) long as I live, a proper response to such a
conviction of God's power and goodness. (34) meditation, or
words: meditation expressed in speech. (35) sinners, who fail
to recognise and love thjs God of mercy.
The duty of }J1·aisin.q God (vv. 33, 34). From these words we
learn r. ,Vhat was the frame of David's mind. It was a frame
. 1. l\'Iost becoming; 2. Most delightful; 3. To which it is our
bounden duty also to attain. II. The way in which it may be
attained. 1. By meditation; 2. By resolving to rest in nothing
short of it.a
,Vere tlte va1'iety nf tone,dn tIle hunan t'oice, peculiar to each
person, to cease, and the hand writing of all men to become perfectly llniform, a multitude of djstressing deceptions a.nd perplexities would be produced in the domestic, civil, :l.Dd com-

l~

18 . olr t!l,
"In ~very aspect

of nature there is

htl't

•

bO~~ t~Ve ;~e~v~f

nrgin morning,
or the sombre
grey of n. day of
clonds, pomp
or aud
the
solemn
majesty of night;

cl~~~:s~~~~~~

crystal, or the
,Yanngoutline of
distant hills.. ~re
mulotlsly ~nslble
through (hm vaponrs; the mim~tepetuls.of the
fringed drusy,. or
the overhungmg
fOrIn of mysterions forests."F. W. Robertson.

FJ''!n~~~ 1LS.

fro

•

T.
Horton, 170; Tf':
Bridge, iii. 124;
S. LaviTlgto7!, i.
505; J. Scott, 1;

v. 34.

e.

])r.

E. Ke1lJlCllrCty,

ii. 95.
(L C. Simeoll.
"The stndy of
nature requires
two
qualifications of the
mind, which at
first sight nppear

!~c~e ~W~~:~tl~~
comprchefu"i,e

,
•

,
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_._----;----------'--------------v~ew of n. bold ge- ! mercial transactions of mankind. But the aU -wise and beneficent

em-I

milS that
.
. .
braces
the whole C'1rea t or h as prevented a11 sueh e viIs and mconvemences,
by the '
amI tlle minnt~ I character of variety which He has impressed on the huD.lan
unel .carefn~ in-I species, and on all His WOi'ks. By the peculiar features of his

~:~~~l~;iedof i~~: countenance every man may be distinguished in the light; by
(lnstry that lives I the tones of his voice he may be recognised in the d;;trk, or when

tl~e smallcst obJects." bfJ/(tfon.
Dr. Dick.
UIJOll

fouthor,unknown:
date, after
the return
from captivity
,

he is separated from his fellows by an impenetrable partition;
and his handwriting can attest his existence and individuality
.
b etween .h'1m and h'IS
I w h en cont'ment s and . oceans Interpose
relations, and bea witness of his sentiments and purposes to
future generations.!"

PSALlIf THE HUJ.VDRED A.LVD FIFTlf.
1 1. (1) give thanks, Is. xii. 4.n Thanks are especially

Idue bec. Godls ways with His people have

proved merciful ways.
Recollnting
a 'I call .. name," the covenant-name, Jehovah. people, peoples,
dealillgs of
in the sense of the nations around. (2) talk ye of, so as to
IlOmh tcith His I make Jehovah's ways generally known.c (3) glory, or boast
people.
lye; laud and magnify it. . (4) his strength, or the" ark of
(l. Fonr Ps. berrin I His strength" (2 Cillo. vi. 41 ; Ps. cxxxii. 8), a poetic figure for
in the same ,,~y, the temple, 'where God's strength, or glory, is manifested. d
~'~". ~v:ii., cxvili.,
J'he duty ofscelting God (v. 4). God has given unto us many
gxc~~P. Ge. iv. days to some more to some l~ss b,:t in one of these H~ hath,
2G; Ex.x,n:iii.lV, unkno"wll to us, conveyed the bItter stIng of death; and It may
x,uiv, 5.,
so fall out, that in the day of our greatest rejoicing, a deadly
c 'f?e l~en. of cup of poison may be reached out to us. Death, like an unbidden
.~pea";!llg IS cont
h
.
d
'I
11
.
h
dd
veyecl by the gues, may rus In up017 ?-s, an SpOI . a , our JJ?.l1't <?n a su en.
original, rather I 0 how watchful, how dIlIgent, should the consIderatIOn of these
tl~n.n . merely me- things make every one of us to be, to look upon every day as the
~lt~t~neg~ k Him day of our death, every breathing the last breathing we shall
w her e
n i s make, to think upon the ringing of every passing bell, that ours
mi~hty. st~eng~h may be next; upon hearing the clock strike, that tlfere is an
n~ldeg. t:e. lllhour less to live and one step nearer to our long home the house
HIS temple In w h . .
' "
e
'
He dwells, alldin appOInted for all hVIng.
, ....h. His ~ace is
5 8. (5) wonders, or tokens; with special reference to the
seen of HIS wor.
I
.
E
t
.
d
t
d
f
k'
(6)
shippers." -Spk. m!l'ac es In gyp: ~u gmeI?- s, or ecrees, as 0 a -mg.
Com.
hls servant, thIS IS a descl'lp, of Israel, as the "seed," not of
e S{Jenc~r (lG~9). Abraham.
his chosen, plural, agreeing with the word
a)!lx. VI. G, v11',4, "children," not with Jacob."
(7) the Lord, better read,
xu. 12; Ps. CXIX. "Jeh ovah ,our G0:
d" "He IS
. In
. covenantre
It
13.
a 'Ion WI'th us, and
,b "It is on this at the same time Judge of aU the earth." (8) for ever, or
gronnd, bec. the! always. commanded, or confirmed; established.
'.. seed.
n. r e Abraham
A n '/'ll
"
Th e.~.w
h
bec. tIleys
. 'us t,ra. t',IOn f?f• l
r. , ~.n[Jn
~n .c)'ca.t'
/wn ( 'l:••~)
J.
0 f th e
nre God's chosen, eye of a horse. ThIS IS not like t·he 1Jwmbm,lla 1nctda.n.~ of a
hec: they fI!e In- bird but it is a cartilaO'e covered convexly by the mcm.b7'ann.
col>
s
c]nldren,
.'
'
.
.
th
.
'
0
ddt
't
f
f
t
d
'
-t
t
hmitors of the c011juncf;1/W, .
ere IS :1ppen e 0 1 a mass 0 a, au. . ne~ 0
coyennnt anc1 the the fat IS the retractor muscle. Whenever the eye IS eXCIted,
1l l'omises,that there is an action of this muscle; the eyeball is retracted, the
they are bound mass of fat is C0111I)ressed and by the COml)ression of this the
heyond all others
• .
'
.
t.o remember haw, as It IS termed, passes over the eye, so that you never se~
whnt God hns :1nything like did or an extraneous body in the eye of the horse,
done for them." unless a bit of grass O'cts entano-Ied there. But in the lllostdry
-PCr01Cll('.
ad
b
fr
°d
h"d
d
d
't
.
l' 5 C. Marriott ro
a horse never suffers '0111 ust,:1S IS 1'1 er oes: .:1n 1 IS
ii·. 396. .
, owing to this provision of nature, a third eyelid, as it were,

J;:

(Z

.

..... ,

.'

..
•
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13 . 16. (13) when .. another, descliptive of the wandering
life of the pn.trin.rchs. a (14) reproved, etc., Pharaoh, Ge . .xii.
17; Abimelech, Xv. 3,7,18. (15) touch not, Ge. xxiv. II.
anointed, lit. my messiahs, i.e. my chosen, consecrated ones. b
(IG) land, of Canaan: during the residence in it of the
pn.triarchs. Ge. xii. 10, xx vi. 1. staff, Le. xxvi. 26.

•

•

aGe. :tii. 1, 9,
:...iii. 18, xx. I'
He. :ti. 9.
'
b "Consecration

to o ill cc by
anointing is the
cnstom of n Intt'r
age than that of
the patriarclls."-

The 'interest of England (t:v. 14, 15). I. Here is the nearness
and dearness of the saints unto God. They are dearer to Him
than kings and states. II. Here is the great danger to kings Spk. Com.
and states, to deal with His saints othenvise than well. III.
Here is the care of God over them set out and amplified. 1. By 1'1:.13-15. Dr. H.
the number and condition of the persons whom He defended: Draper, iii. 3"10.
2. By what He did for them. c
. cT. Goodlcin .
Hmrenly guidance (t~. 13). There was once a picture of a
little child, in the dress of a pilgTim, walking slowly alonD'
a
"Sith in the AlI:>
mightie's evernan'ow path which was bounded on each side by a terrific lasting sea.t, she
precipice, the edges of which were hidden from his view by a first was bred,
luxuriant thicket of fruits and flowers. Behind the child was a.nd1born offrllea' d t;end erness anel
'
ven y race,ponr'd
om
an ange1 Wl'th a counte nance 0 fmu:e
un:Klety,.
thellce
~

•

o
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<lown on men by
influence of
grace," -Spellser.

o

(to

his hands placed lightly on the shoulders of the little pilgrim, as
if to keep him in the centre of the path, while the child, having
closed bis eyes that he might not perceive ' the tempting snares
on either side, is walking calmly forward, .content not to see
where he plants each footstep, 80 long as he feels the gentle and
guiding touch of the angel upon him. His whole aspect is that
of peace, confidence, and conscious safety, so long as he follows
the guidance of his heavenly monitor, and presses onward in
For the fig. his way.
.

compo Ps. cvil.
10.
tw.17-22. ])r. T.
N'Crie,44.
b W. N. Percival.
",\Ye nre d Oft~ll

17 22. (17) before them, by gracious providences God pre-

pared for the residence in Egypt. Yet the events all happened
naturally and simply. (18) laid in iron, margo "his soul came
into iron." a No account is given of severity of treatment suffered
by Joseph in the prison-house, but the curtailment ·of his liberty .
g~o;~r ~~t onl~ was i~ itself bitter bondage. (19) wor~, or will; or, word of
weaker tlmll our-, prOmIse. (20) sent and loosed, Ge. xlI. 14. (21) substance,
selves, but even or possession. (22) bind, Joseph's position as head of the state.
by tb?se
gave him command over all the other officials •
we
tlllnk whom
50"Ld. GJ'eville. .
lVi~rlom- taught scnat01w (v. 22). 'life have here I. God's
":l\[onareh thon instruction to senators. 1. By the life-work of the great and '
,vishest t~ eove~ l good; 2. By the events in a nation's history; 3. By insight into
thy 5 elf with r a nation's deeds.
II. God's purpose in the instruction of
H~~~~~ su~~i:~~ I senators. 1. The entire well-being of a country; 2. Advanceth~ laws of thy ment in scientific achievements; 3. Perfection of His creation.
cmpira."-Bia~.
Inquire (1) How far we have 'wisdom-taught senators; (2) How
c Cltristi(('11,' s far our nation is a wise and understanding people. b
Pen 11, y .J[ a g.
A '1v~e sena,to]'. We doubt whether OUl' country ever before
(18G9).
had a cabinet containing a greater number of statesmen known
to have religious sympathies. The good works which some of
((. "In 215 yea.rs them do in secret that.which they speak in the ear in closetsthe family of are sometimes proclaimed on the house-tops. A .minister at
Jacob, consisting Rochdale said: that in the COUl'se of his visiting the sick, he had
of 70 pe~sons, had a conversation with an invalid 0-1,.1 who informed him that
grew DUrncu- I ,
.
o~ ,
lotlsly, for n. spe- !1\ir. Bnght, wh,en at hIS Rochdale home, ofte~ came to re~ to
cial purpose,. to her from the BIble, and show her what the SaVIOur so beautifully
the procliglOtlS terms," the way of life :" "and," added the woman, "he does it
11 11 111 b e r
0 f
II
.
.
t
,,'
"'lxn..'"
th
1'"
't
h
600000 men"- as we
as a mIms er.
H .llY,
was
e rep y, Isn . e a
Spk. Com.
.
minister the greatest minister in England? " c
0

I

i

b "It must be re-

.

I

eo~l~etecl that~he
23 27. (23) Israel, the man Israel, called Jacob in the
ongl!l of mullce next sentence. But the name is used to include the tribe. (24:)
was
the Egyp· h e IncreaSe
'
d
d (9.r:)
th'
t ·7,e. the h eaLl)
..rio
tianslUthemselves
,a '~.e. GO.
",,0
elf h ear,
0f
. lest blame be im~ theh enemies. b (26) sent Moses, Ex:, iii. 10. (27) signs,
pnted to Gocl."- Heb." words of his signs." c
~(~~l~~~s. the cor.
J.Yo~e on the plagues :rqf E.qypt (~. 27). The Pfn:gues follow a
reet ren(leringis, defimte order.
(a) :rhne correctIve, one pumtIve. (0) The
They (nI~ses and corrective are divided into three cla.sse~ of three each. (c) In
Aaron) Imposed the first of each three the warning is !riven to Pharaoh in the
on them (the I ·
d
f
0
h
1..._.
th
I
'
EO'}lJtians) the mOl·mng. In the first an second 0 eac truee
e p ague IS
c g1Il III aurlmellts announced beforehand.
In the third of each three it is not
of His signs,.1".c. announced. (d) At the third the magicians acknowledge ~od ;

~~:l~Kg ~~~J~/\11~ at the sixth they cannot stan~ before l\ioses; \Lt the nmth
igns
e 0111·
mn.ll(le(~ by God."
-.TclIlllllfls and

5

LOIre,
d MIC1-pliy.

Pharaoh refuses to see 1\ioses agmn. (e) In the first tll1'ee Aaron
uses the rod; in the second three it is not mentioned; in
the thhd three 1\ioses uses it· only in the last his hand is
t'
dd
'
.
men lone .
~

_. .

- .

.

..

.
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dark~ess, ' Ex.

x. 22. they rebelled, ' i.c. ! ""\Ylmt i:c; ,the
l\Ioses and Aaron did not hesitate in their obedience. (29) blood, I h u l~\ n 11 1ll1ll1l,
.. _')0 • (30) fr ogs, E X. Vlll.
... 6 • (31):fi'les, l'lce, E< x. Vlll.
... I richea
h 0" c,with
erenc.
11 •
E X. . TIl.
17, 24. (32) hail, Ex. h. 23.
qui si tion or
. J"'\'C'otc on' tllC }Jla,qucs of E,qypt. ~Vaters into blood, vel'. 29.
stre11f;!'thcned by

The first plague, Ex. vii. 20, 21; the Nile is universally used ~~~~~~~~iecl ~~~~~
for drinking in Egypt, being remarkably sweet and wholesome. ardent and sem:i·
At the beginning of the annual inundation which, however, is t.i,e beart? . Its
not t.ill June (this was in April) it assumes a reddish hue. from llisht rna~ lUn·
b
ht
d
b
h
fr
h
d'
th
k'
.
nune.
but
It
cant h e sed]ment roug
own y t e e s et, an IS
en -ept ill 'not inspire. It
jars till it settles clear. Slew their fish. Showing the preter- mny shed n. ~ohl
nntural and deadly character of the change. Frogs, ver. 30. Ian d. llloonhght
..
·
6
t
h'
rndlUl1ce upon
Th e secon d p Iague, E x. Vlll. ; a cren ure common enoug In tbe path of life,
Egypt, and naturally following the overflow of water, but here but it wa~s no
miraculously abundant, and, contrary to their usual hnbit-s,
w e.r . In t 0
. springing from foul water, and infesting houses, to the intolerable f rO~:: ~t i ~e::
disgust 'of a nation proverbially cleanly. Flies, ver. 31. The bounrl fountain."
fourth plague, Ex. viii. 24: ; naturally bred by the putrid heaps - Tuckerma II 11.
of frogs; perhaps of -various (and probably large and malignant) "How mighty is
. species, as the Heb. word appears to mea,D mh.-ture. Lice.
the human heart,
Gnats, that is, mosquitoes, a common pest of alluvial reo-ions,
"ith all its comb
plicnted cnerespecially in tropical climates. Thjs was the third plague, Ex. gies! This living
viii. 17, the order being a little changed here. The fifth and source of 0.11 thnt
si.~th pla~es, the murrain and boils, being like wise less im _ moves the world!
~
This temple of
portant, are omitted in this brief sketch. The jugglery of the liberty, tbb
Egsptians failed at this point, Ex. viii. 18; the insects were too kingdom of Ileasmill for their manipulation, and the other prodigies too grand ,en, this altar of
for them to imitate. Hail,, ver. 32. The seventh plague, Ex. ix. of
God,goodness,
this throne
so
24 ; a very llDcommon thing in Egypt. Fire. Lightning; Ex. beautiful in lIoli-

gt

'n

4

.
lX.

2'"i>.

33-36. (33) ' smote, eto., Ex. ix. 13 35. (34) locusts,
Ex. x. 1 20. (35) the fruit, both herbs, and leaves of trees.
..
29
(3G) fir S tborn ,x.
E Xll. • .
•

r

J\-otc on the J}lague.s of Egypt. Smote vmes and trees, vel'. 33.
-With hailstones, Ex. ix. 25. Ps. lxxviii. 47, speaks of "frost:"

where the Hebrew word probably ' means hailstones, but is
thought by some to denote a destructive kin~ of jnsect, l'efen-ing
to the next plague. Locusts, vel'. 34. The eIghth plague, Ex. X.
13 15; a kind of grasshopper (not at all like our summer
singing" locusts"), the most destructive thing to Oriental -vegetation. Caterpillars. The same creature in a grub or half-grown
state, when it is, if possible, even more voracious. Smote the
firstborn, ver. 3G. The tenth and final plague, Ex. xii. 29. This
reached every Egyptia.n hearth and heart, and proved effectual.
The saved firstborn Israelites were claimed by Jehovah, Ex. xiii.

37 40. (37) silver and gold, Ex. ~ii. 35. feeble person,
unable to travel, Is. V. 27.
(38) glad, Ex. xii. 33. (39)
cloud, Ex. xHi. 21. (40) quails, Ex. xvi. 12. bread of
heaven, manna, which fell as if out of heaven.
Note on the plagues of E,qypt. Mercy is shown in the midst of
judgments. (a) :Mildness precedes infliction. (b) Convinces
Pharaoh with signs. (c) ,Varns before He strikes, giving the
believing a chance to escape, Ex. ix. 18 21. Cd) Listens to
every prayer for reprieve, Ex. viii. 8 25, ix.27, x. 16. Orderly
advance in severity. (a) Instructs them. (b) Tonches their

-

ness, so generons
in lo,e."-H. Giles.
".A. good heart is
thc snn nnd
moon, or, rntIler,
the sun, and not
thc 111oon, for it
shines bright and
I never cho.n~s,

~~~se ke~~y.'~
/STw/.:espeare.
"Nemesis is one
of God's llandmaids." -lV. R.
Alger.

Feeble, t·. 3i, lil.
"sturn bling,"
used fig. for
"p 001'." They
s h u I d be aU
wealtby in the
full
sense of
wealthiness, ill
person and pnrse.
In Iso.. xd. 14,
"small a.nd
feeble" of the
remnant of Moab

°
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-i.e. scont in
numbers, not
mighty.
"Thisfeeble wood
may him little
n.vai1. "-Blind
JIarry's lVctllace.
" There is no
future pang can
deal that justice
on the self-conllemned he deals
on his own soul."

•

comfort in the first three plagues. (c) · Their food and support .
in the second three. (d) Their health and safety in the others.
Darkness preceding death (plague nine, preceding ten) typifies
the moral darkness of the persistently wicked. . God is not confined to any set of agencies: for example, uses Moses or Aaron,
or both the rod or not. Human helps fail in the problem of
sin: the magicians soon give up, helpless. God's treatment~ mis- .
used, hardens: for example, Pharaoh; also Heb. xii. 11. God
can use the weakest instruments: for example, frogs, flies, lice,
etc. Also 1 Cor. i. 27,28. The plagues were ordered, to enthrone
Jehovah as God and Lord. Ex. vii. 17, ix. 14. (a) Superiority
-]Jyron.
of l\foses over the magicians. (b) Struck the idols of Egypt,
,
for example. The lice unfitted the priest for sacrifice; the Nile,
the frog, the fly, the bull, the ram, the goat, and the sun were
all worshipped. (c) He spared Israel. (d) Gave them confidence. God will punish His enemies and deliver His friends.
(t Ps. h..'"Xviii. 15,
41 45. (41) opened the rock, at Rephidi m , Ex. xvii. 1, 2.
16, 20; 1 Co. x. 4. At Kadesh, Nu. xx. 11.11 (42) remembered, etc., Ex.ii. 24.
b Is. xxxv; 10.
e ., T his w a. s (43) gladness, poss. alluding to the song Sllng after crossing
God's purpose, the Red Sea. b (44) labour, put for the fruits of labour, their
thn.t
Israel cities, vineyards, treasUl'es, etc. (45) they, etc., i.e. the people
should be n. holy
e
of
Israel.
nation in the
midst of ot.h er
CIl'l'io1ls faets aboui 'lVatm'. · The extent to which water mingles
nat.ions, n. priest- with bodies apparently the most solid is very wonderful. The
hood representing the world, glittering opal, which beauty wears as an ornament, is only flint
n.nd claiming it and water. Of every 1,200 tons of earth which a landlord has on
for GOll as His his estate, 400 are water. The snow-capped summits of Snowdon
world."-PcI'OIC'l/c. and Ben Nevis have many million tons of water in a solidified
v. ,11. C. Bradley,
form. In every plaster of Paris statue which an Italian carries
32.
VI'. 44,45. ])1'. II. through our streets for sale there is one pound of, water to four
IWligl'ew, 207.
pounds of chalk. The..: air we breathe contains five grains of
'2'. 45.
G. lVllitewater to each cubic foot of its bulk. The potatoes and tlu-nips
~Tiel d, v. 79.
" As freely os the which are boiled for our dinner have, in their raw state, the one
firmament em- seventy-five per cent. and the oth~r ninety per cent. of water.
br a ce s
t 11 e If a man weighing ten stone were squeezed in an hydraulic press,
world, so mercy
must encircle seven and a half stone of water would run out, and only two and
friend anll . foe. a half of dry residue remain. A man is, chemically speaking,
The snn pours forty-five pounds of carbon and nitrogen, diffused though five
forth impartially
his
ben.ms and a half pailfuls of water. In plants we find water thus
through n.11 the mingling no less wonderfully. A sunflower evaporates one :md
regions of in- a quarter pints of water a day, and a cabbage about the same
fi nit y; 11eo;..e11
wheat
plant
exhales
in
175
days,
about
100,000
quantity.
A
bestows the dew
equally on every grains of water. An acre of growing wheat, on this calculation,
thirsty plant. draws and pas~es out ten tons of water per day. The sap of the
Whn.tcvcr is gooll plant is the medium trn:ough which the mass of fluid is conveyed.
oml comes from
on high is llni- It forms a delicate pump, up which it flows with the rapidity of
versal and with- a swift stream. By the action of the sap va.r ious properties may
out re!;erve; bnt be assimilated to the growing plant. Timber in France is, for
in t.he heart's
by
various
colours
being
mixed
with
water,
and
instance,
dyed
reee~seg darkness
dwC'lls." -SchUler. sprinkled over the roots of 'the trees. Dahlias are also cololuea
d .Teacher's Tl'ca- by a similar process. d
.~/lr.'l •
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PSALilI THE HU.1VDRED AND SIXTH.

•
·•
•

author,.
H
b
7 II 1 . 7
F
thi
.
unknown:
1 5. (1) praIse, e. Ita · e .'1 !Jflll.
rom
s begjnnjng the I, date, after
Ps. is classed as the first of the Hallelujah Psalms.a good, in the return
His gracious dealing with men. mercy, or graciousness, loving-I {~~it;:ap
kindness. for ever,in generation after generation. (2) utter,
i.c. sufficiently and worthily.
(3) keep judgment, better,
4; keep the right."b
(4) remember me, a personal plea to be Sub., isJ'(c el'$ WI(llld
permitted to share in God's blessings to His people. favour.. faithfulness
God's faithpeople, lit. "in the favour of Thy people/' or ;; in the time of ful 11 es.~.
Thy showing favour to Thy people." (5) chosen, plural,
" chosen ones."
a Ps.••cxi.-cxiii.,
God'sfa-rollJ' to His pcojJle (r. 4). I. What this prayer implies. cxlvi-cl.
CXVll., cx.xx•. ,
1. That God is t h e hearera.nd t h e answerer 0 f prayer j 2. That He. b lJ Z· - l.
I
'
h
elt"sc
I.
·
Th
t
H
d
h asa. peculiar peop1e ;3.
a
e regar s H IS peop e \\'1.t a I
. .
special love. II. ,Vhat this prayer expresses. 1. A real parti- I ".If ~ny distlllC.
ti
f
G
d'
1
t
H'
I
.
2
A
full
art"
t'
.
tlOn IS to be moue
Clpa OJ?- 0 0 s C!ve 0 18 O\\"ll ~eop e : .
p . . IClI?U IOn: "?etween keepin[T
of Gods lo\'"e to HIS own people; 3. A personal partICIpatIOn of p!t ~ g m e ~I t and
God's lo,e to His own people. c
t dOl1lg
J'lghteou.~. ' ·to' ·
. ..'
H',
1 (. 4) . D'r. D 0ddr'd
I ness, the first lllny
.G0(£·.:1 ·n.n
l12g ali(f.,.7 M. .un/l
I~ prop e 'v.
1 ge was I describe inward
riding on horseback dm"i"ll a steep: roc1.-y pat.hway, when his' rectitude, the
horse suddenly stumbled and fell: throwing the doctor violently second its. . o.ntfrom t.he saddle. The place was so dangerous, and the fall so ~~nrdnce:~!~~l~
violent, that his .escape (for he was scarcely hurt at all) seemed Com.
•
'" •
positively miraculous. Some time a.fter the doctor had a dream.!'. 4. Dr. W. WilHe t.hought he died and went to heaven, where he was fu-st con- sOll,45; E. CoajJC'!',
ducted to a. lofty and spacious hall, the walls of which were v. 345; A. Rocovered with paintings and inscriptions. On examining these berts, i. 2GG.
more closely, he was astonished to find that they comprised a c G. B}·oaks.
complete history of his own life. Among the scenes depicted
was the one just referred to, and he now saw the reason of . his
apparently miraculous escape: just as he fell from his horse an
angel caught him in his arms. It was only a dream, but it
illustrates the 110mt.
6 9. (6) we have sinned, this is the key-note of the Ps., a Comp. I"T:'"'
AI. VI'1'1.
which is one of cOJljession,u with 011r f athers, so the Psalmist 4i; Da. ix. 5.
" regards the nation as a whole, one in guilt, and one in punjsh- b Perolrne.
ment."b (7) wonders, miracles of judgment and deliverance. "Israel wns
provoked him, Ex. xiv. 11: 12. (8) name's sake, Ex. xiv. bearing at this
IS. (!.l) rebuked, compo Ps. civ. 7; Is. 1. 2. depths, left time the puni;;hof its sin~.
exposed by the retreating sea. God's way through the ocean mel1t
by which it k,d
c
depths was as safe for them as through the wilderness.
mnde itself like
Why an ?Jlcn .'?a7.'crl? (t'. 8) 1. Here is a glorious Saviour. its forefathers."
II. The fa,olued l)ersons. These people were 1. Stupid; 2. -Delitzsch.
Ung1.'ateful: 3. Provoking. III. The reason of salvation. 1. To cIs. li. 10, b:iii.
mnnifest His nature; 2. To vindicate His name. IV. The 13, Nn. i. 4.
obstacles overcome in saving them. 1. The claims of law; 2. v.7. lJr.R.SolCtll,
The demands of conscience; 3. The great accuser.d
ix.·DS.
Salmtiun ill1lstJ'ated (v. 8). About the time when the Gospel tI. 8. N. IIof1u!8,
was beb~nninbO' to make its way in Raiatea . one of the South Sea 5ii;
TV: Bridge,
iv. Si3; R. E/"Islands, a canoe, with four men in it, was upset at sea, and the skine, V. 1Gi.
people were thrown into the water. Two of the men, having d C. II. SPUI'(Jt:CII.
em braced Christianity, immediately cried, ., Let us pray to "The sun is tlw
Jehovah; for He can save us." H \Vhy did you not pray to Him eye
. of the world.,
YOf.. "1.

n. T. .

!=;

. ..

•

-
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and he is in(lif-I sooner?" replied their pagan comrades ,; "here we are in 'the
feren~ to, the I water, and it is useless to pray now." , The Christians, however.
~o~cf l~lss~~n t~~ I did cry mightily unto their God: while all four were clinging for ,

•

•

,

nnder the lmc,
nnd them
stand
near that
thc
t r 0 pic s , t h c
scalded Indian
or the po?r~ boy
that shake::. nt
the foot of the
?1iphian bills; so
IS tbe mercy of
God." -Jerenlll
Taylor.
•

Spk. Com..
•. Si x distl1l:ct
, cases of rebellIon
(I

rushed towards them, and seized one of the two idolaters. His
.
h eld h'lin as
' f ast and us Iong as th ey could ; 1m t tlIe '
companIOns
monster prevailed, and hUlTied ,the uruortlmate victim into the
abyss, marking the track with his hlood. After some time, the
tide bore the surviving three to the reef when. just .as they were
.
d
h
k
h
'
'
.
.
h'
cast upon It, a secon s ar snatc ed the other Idolater In IS
jaws, and carried off h~s prey, shrieking in vain for assistance~
which the two Christians themselves struO'O'linO' ,vith the
.'
..
00
IS
,
breakers, could not afford hIm. ThIS CIrcumstance made a great
impression on the minds of their countrymen, and powerfully
recommended to them" the God that heareth prayer." . '

10 15. (10) him that hated, the EgnJtian Pharaob .
(11) waters covered, Ex. xiv. 2S. (12) sang his praise.
'

.

')

.'

')

,1

"

:

made haste, they forgat.
(14) lusted exceedIngly, lit.
"lusted for themselves a lust," Nu. x.i. 4. tempted," tried to
constrain God with their importunate, eager desil'e.'~a (.15)
1eanness, b LXXr . t rans.
"
.
.
Th
H
b
te··
d
satwty.
e e. tIn IS use to
descdbe the "effects of the plague, or withedng sickness.
Jennings and
Soul-leanness (1:. 15). The text leads us to consider soul-leanhO/ce.
• ~
t
I . As' eXIS
. t"Ing In connect'Ion WI'th rnatena
' I
b
"T b ismay ~ess In
Ii ,,70 aspec s.
refcr to tlie prosperity. 1. This combination 'is general; 2. It is deplorable.
loathing of f~od, II. As existing because of mateIial prosperity. 1. Not because
followed ?YgLeat it is Divinely designed to do so' 2 Not because there is any
mortahty,the.
'
•
soul being here Inherent tendency to do so.t
used. only in a
Pm.ye]' for '1V},Oll[j tld.n.,qs (v. 15). Cbactas, the blind olel sachem
phys.Ical sense of in Chateaubda.nd's "\Vertherion romance, is made to bdng the st.ory
the
It
'
hI
h'
f
ht young IisteneI'.
fi g .life.
s e 11But
s e the
is to an end b
Y re
a; mg a para e to IS woe- raug
equally tme, an~ It tells how the Meschacebe, soon after leaving its source among
cq nally pertI- the hills beO'an to feel weary of bein o' a siml)le brook and so
Bent The very
'0
•
0
,
Jlcm-t and spiri't asked for snows from the mountams, water from the torrents.
of a man, when rain from the tempests, until, its petitions gTanted, it burst it~
bent only or su- bounds aJld ravaged its hitherto delightsome banks. At first tbe
rc!llely. on t~lC proud stream exulted in its force but seeing ere lonG' that it '
v:::atlsfacholl
of I t S .
•• . . '
0
earthly desires carned desolatIOn In Its flow, that Its progress was now doomed
:Uld appet~tes, is to solitude, and that its waters were for eVer tlU'bid, it came to
a}way~ dnecl 11}1 regret the humble bed hollowed out for it b"\T nature the birds the
and WIthcrcd ,,_
J
,
,
l'erolCllc.
.
flowers, ,the trees, and the brooks, hitherto the modest come Dr. Thomas.
panions of its tranquil cOli.rse.d
occurring between the time
of thc passage of
thc
Red
Sea,
and
that of the entry
int.o Canaan.":IS

<-

tl P. Jaco.r.

16 18. (16) envied Moses, Nu. xvi., xvii. saint, the Heb.

term denotes official sanctity that de~.'ived from a Divine consecration. (17) opened, Nu. xvi. 30', 32, xxvi. 10., covered,
N u. XVI..
. 35 (IS) fi re, N u. XVI.
. ' ..') , 3-O. . WIC
. k e,
d N u. X'I....
. r' ')6 •
pride, thc author . JUin'istcJ'ial Cn'VY (v. 16). 'Will any workman malign another
of murder and because he helpeth him to do his IHaster's work ? Yet, alas, how
rcycngc, thc bc- common is tbis heinous crime amidst lUen of parts and eminency
gilJuer ofnnd
secret.
'
:;cditioll,
tho In the C1lurch I Th ~y can
secretly bl 0 t tl Ie l'epu t at'IOn 0 f sue]1 '
perpetual tor- as stand cross to theIr own; and what tbey cannot for shamc do
J\,cntol" o! .:virtne. ! in plain and open .terms, ~est they be proved ~a~pabl~ liart'o and
J.:,]) Y y I.~ tho slanderers, they will do III general and malicIOUS IntentIOns.
hlt.hy
RInnc
of
I
,
".
,
.
.
'h
'
th
t
f
t
·
.
t'
And
thc ::otll; a Ye- i laI~lDg SU~PlCIOllS were
ey c.'l,nno as ·e n ~1Ccnsa, Ions.
"
/'.16. Bp. G. TF"il/ia ms, 185.
"Envy1. t is thcf
langucr
0 '
I

,

,

,

,

•
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f:.11: are some gon~ in this s[Ltanical vi~e that. it is their common i 110m: n ~oi~on~ or
. prachce~ and a consIderable part of thell' bU~llles:;: to keep down I q. U I. C k S I I " C r
1• . '
.,
ti' on 0 f th
1 f ame o·t h
\\ hIe bthc co
ullleeSnma
,o.se th
· ey d'I~1'k
I -e, and (e
ers 'In t h e!I sumeth
flesh,
:::lyest and most l)lausIble 'way; anc1 some go so far that they are and dricth up thc
uu\\illiug that any that are abler thnn themselves should come IbnalTO;; of thc
. t () .th·
., 't>3, 1~s t th
Id
ones. -SOCI'(l({',<.
111
' ell' ptupI
, ey Sh 0 uld b
e app
au ed a b o"\'"e t'h em- "Dionrsius
the ,
seh-es. A fearful thmg tlmt any man who hath t·he least of the t yrnll t," say,~
fear of Goel should so envy at God's gifts, and had rather that , Plutarch, "~ut of
. . his carnal hearers "ere unconverted: anel t.he dl'o"sy not I e;l~Y, l~ulll~he~~
.-,d'
hilo:ce~llus, th
a\\ilb.ene
, lh an th
' a t I't Sh OUld b e d one b y ano·th'
el, W h 0 maJ_
be, 1mUSICHl.l1.
Jw...preferred before him. Yea~ so far does this cm'sed vice prevail, c?-usc hc 'could
that in bO'reat conO'recrations
that
have
need
of
the
help
of
many
\'Hng, nt~d Plato.
b
b
.,
•
"
•
I the plnlosopher.
teachers, "e can scarcely get two III equalIty to 11"\'"e together In becausc he conl,l
love and quietness, 'and unanimously to carryon the work of dispnte, better
Goel! But unless one of them be quit.e below the other in parts. tbOI! ~li11l5elf.)·
and cont.ent to be so esteemed. or unless one be a curate to the J. 11 111 (ecross.
'. other and ruled by him~ they are contending for precedency, and a B(u:lcr.
envying each other's intere5t~ :llld walking l'iith strangeness anc11
jealousy towards each other, to the shame of the profession, and I
the great wrong' of the congregation. a
:'-0

19 23. (19) made a calf, Ex. xxxii. 4. (20) their glory, a Compo J e. ii. 11.
Him who "as their glory: Jehovah! their glorious God. a (21)
G lor y, I ike
forgat God, against this they had been duly warned, see De. "light,
is u:;e(l in
iy. 16 18. (22) land of Ham, Ps. lxxviii. 51, c"\'". 23: 27. Scrip. to ,lenotc
(23) destroy them, Ex. x..."'L"tii. 10. b
.
thc Dinnc per·

TlIe fJolden calf (I.'. 19). 1. The circumstances of the Israelites fectio ns."-Pc1·OlCJW.
at Horeb were strikingly analogous to thoFle of a large portion of
b "Had not
mankind at the present day. 1. They had "dtnessed a terrible Moses His chosen
display of the Divine character; 2. They had just given a solemn stood before Him
response to God's covenant. II. Consider their ' conduct as ana- in the gap, as n.
valinn
t soldier
logous to much that is passing in _the world around us. III. g u ar din g His
There is a further analogy in the enhancement of guilt in ' both cit •y when a
,, cases. IV. God did not suffer this sin of the Israelites to go breach is made
, unpunished; neitlJer can those who are guilty of a similar sin in tile 'wall, and
stayed Him by
c
,
at the present day expect to escape punjshment.
prayers and ell,
I07'fJottcn 1JW1'ciBS (1:, 21). Goel accounts those mercies for- treaties, lest He
,
gotten which are not written with legible characters in our lives shoulu destroy
the III ?" - Spi.'.
(Ps. cvi. 21)! .: 1'hey forgat God their Saviom·." That of Joshua is Com.
'
observable (chap. viii. 32). Upon their victory over the city Ai:
1
'.
21.
Dr. 1I~
a.n altar is built as as monument of that signal mercy; now La I/dol/, as.
lllark~ 'what doth God command to be "rit or engraved upon the
cDr. lV. lJ· •
stones thereof? One would have thought the history of that Sprague.
dRy'S work should have heen the sculpture; but it is the H copy d Gurl/a{l
of the law of 1\1oses, which he wrote in the presence ' of the
children of Israel" Cr. B2) ; whereby He plainly showed the best ·
way of remembering the mercy was not to forget to keep the
. law. d
.

.,

I
,
,

•

,

•

,

,

,

•

,
,

•

1

,

24 27. (24) despised, cto.,e Ru. xiii., xiv. The occasion (l .Tc. iii. 19; Zcc.
vii.H.
refelTecl to is the visit and report of the spies. his word, of
assurance and promise that they should possess it. (25) m ur- b Ge. xiv. 2.." ,.
Ex. vi. 8; De.
mured, Ku . . xiv. 2. (2G) lifted .. hand, the attitude of one :x..nii. 40.
taking an oath, Ru. xiv. i30. b (27) overthrow, make to falI.c
e Le. x:xn. 38;
A ?'l;UelllOlt.'i heart .'Ilfbducrl. When almost all at the court of De. xxnii. G4.
St. Petersbm'g 'were agitated with the threatened invasion by " There are many
French troops, Prince Galitzin maintained calmness. His COlll- people tbe brils 2
..

".

•

/
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liancy of whose
minds only depend upon the
heart. When
they open that
it is harrlly possible for it not to
throw out some
fire." -Desmallis.

panions were astonished. Had he become a traitor? It could
not be; his loyalty was undoubted. At this crisis he thought it
h'IS duty to acquaInt
.
h
E
t e 'mperor Alexander with the rock on
which he, rested. He asked an interview. - The invasion was
naturally first introduced, and next, as closely connected with it,
the prince's conduct. The emperor demanded upon what IJrin-ciple he remained calm in the midst of universal alarm. The .

for one benevo- emperor. As the latter put out his hand to receive the book, it
1:- n t being to I fell, and opened at. Psalm xci. .t: Oh, that your majesty would
(hffnse pleasure I seek this retreat!" said the prince, as he read the words of the
nronudlllDl;
d
' ted f or publ'IC prayer. Teh
' .
how
truly isanda P so,Im. A
ay was
appOll
mlllister
kind heart a who preached took for his subject the ninety-first Psalm. Alexfountain of ~?od- I ander inquired of the prince, with surprise, if he had mentioned
n e s s, m a kIll
g I th
'
t ances th at h ad
dt
. . In
. t
'
'r.1':Ie
e.erything
in its
e Circums
occurre
a thell'
ernew.
vi 'c'i nit y to assUl'ed him that he had not. A short time after, the emperor~
f r e.s h e~, in t 0 I having a few minutes to spare, sent for his chaplain to read t.ho
Sill .11 e s I lIT. Bible to hjm in his tent. He came, and commenced reading the
.lJ'l'iIl(f..
11j n ety-first Psalm.
" Hold!" said the czar; ,; who told you to
"<Treater
There pumshIS. no read that?"
" How?"
.
' "God"
, replied the chaplain.
. . exclaimed
·;'ent thnu thnt II Alexander. "Surprised at your sending for me,'~ continued the
of being abal1- chaplain," I fell upon my knees before God, and besought Him
r10ued ,to Ol~e- to teach my weak lips what to speak. I felt that part of the
self" - PasqUlel'
..
'QII~snel.

,

holy 'Word which I have begun to read clearly pointed out to me.
'Vhy your majesty interrupted me I know not." The result was
a great change in the emperor's conduct, and he showed much
zeal in the circulation of God's 'Vord.
a "Called Ka28 31. (28) Baal-peor, Nu. Xx.v. 3. "The l\i'oabite idol t1
mo s h."-IIe 11 (f- worshipped on the summit of Peor." . of the dead, offered to
stenberg.
the dead, or lifel,ess ubjects of heathen worship." (29) invel1b 1 Co. yiii. 4.
tions, Ps. xcix. 8. brake in, or made a breach. The image
c Ex. xix. 24.
is that of a river who has burst its barriers.c (30) Phinehas,
d "The act of
t
d
d
Phinebns wns Nu. xxv. 7,8. (31) coun e , ete., camp, the similar expresconnted a right- sian, Ge. xv. 6.
eons nct for ever
Fidelity Ulllst'J'atea (v. 30). The celebrated Theodore Beza was
memorable,
au(l d eepI y wrought upon In
' h 'IS younger years b
' a t the
rewarded
by God
y P
sa mI
xc!.,
with a perpetnal church of Charenton. Listening to an exposition of it, he found
priesthood."- these inspired words singularly sweet to hjm, and was enabled to
Spk. Com.
appropriate the promises to himself with a comfortable assurance
" It appears thnt that the Lord would make good to him all that is here pledged.
UlC high priest•. 'When past fourscore ears of age, he bore witness to the faithhood was confined to the line fulness of the Most High. These engagements, he declared, had
of Phinebns from been verified. He set his seal to the testimony, that as, at the
his owr.. time to early period referred to, he had been graciously helped to adopt
the fall of .Tern sa- the second verse as his 0 wn, takinbo' the Lord for his God, his
lem, if we except
the high priest- refuge and fortress, he had found Hi~ to be wonderfully such in
hood of Eli, the all the after changes of life ; that He had delivered him from
~~~~~C;:, ~~~te ~~ the snare of the fowler, and the noisome pestilence, when his life
Phinehas."--Jen- had often been in danger ,from the lying-in-wait of enemies, and
ningsmzd Lowe.
sometimes from a sweeplng epidemic; that amidst the fierce
v.28. II. Noore, civil wars of France,he had had many singula.r deliverances
119.
from danger, while attending Protestant princes on the battle1:V. 29, 30.
Bp. fields where thousands fell aJ.·ound him. Not long before his
Andl'ell'S, v. ·223; death he went through all the promises of this Psalm, dwelling
Bp.
lfilmen.t 'In h'IS b eh aIf,saJ'lng
.
133 : Sanderson,
Dr. •1[. Hole, on th'
. ell;' f u.
.h ow h ehadf
· oundth e
iUll.
:, J.Jord dId grve HIS angels charge oyer 111m; how tho Lord hr.ll
<

,

•

y,

,

{ip,

'

,
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u~,ycred whenhr. called ' upC'u Him in his trouble. yea, had r

It,isfied him with long life. •• And now," said he, ,. I have no
lOre to '\Yait. for but the last, ' I will sho'w him my salvation,'
nd for tho fulfilment of that I am now waiting."

32 35. (32) waters of strife, ,Xu. ~X. 13. went ill,
\-e. 1.. ,,'" "G
.. ~O r..l
(~~).
' dly,
l) I, lll . . . , Xx..~ll. OJ , OJ.
vl)
spa~e una d
Vlse
rn. xx:. 10 1:2. (34-) not destroy, etc., see E..~. xxiii. 31 33,
, ,1.:.~ '1, ;:;n j J os. XXlll.
.. . 1..,
') 1l;,) ; J n. 1.,
. 11.
.. 1 3• (3 D- ) mlng
. 1e d ,
:XXIV.
Qixed t,h8IDseh'es '\villi them by intermarriage,a works, bael
\'orks; their immoralities,
FUfldriRrrl n'(I]'rh;: Cr. 33). Colonel lIIontgomery,r[l.s shot in a
tue! nbout a dog; Captain Ramsay in one about a servant; l\Ir.
!'etherstone in one about a recruit; Sterne's father in one about
~, goose; and another gentleman in one abont "an acre of
~nchovies,"
One officer was challenged for merely asking his
lpponent to enjoy the second goblet j another was compelled to
ight ahout n pinch of snuff. Gcneral Barry was challenged by
L 'Captain Smith for declining n glass of wine with him at a
Hnner in n, stenm-bont~ although the General had pleaded as fill
~xcuse that wine invariably made his stomach sick at sea; and
::"ient. Crowther lost his life in a, duel, because he was refused
tdmif3sion to n club of pigeon-shooters! ,Vhat contemptible
·~ol1y in men it is to risk their liT'es in order to settle such trivial
lisputcs as these! .And then how does the result of a duel really
~ctt.lc the dispute any more than the result of jumping together
u:om n precipice, or any similar jeopardy of life and limb?v
C)

Ju. iii. 6.
"A C cording to
Solomon, life and
denth are in the
power of the
tongue i and ~
Euripides truly
nffinueth, C,'Cl'Y
unbridled tongue
ill the end
shall find itself
unfortunate; for
in aU that ' eyer I
observed in the ,
course of worldlv
•
things, I 9\'er
found that men's
fortunes arc
oftener made In'
•
the i r tongues
than bv
their
•
virtues.• and more
men's fortunes
o'\'"crthrowu
t 11 ere by, nlso,
than by
their
•
vices."-Sir H~
Raleiah.
•
b ehcet·er.

IT.

39. (RG) a snare, Ex. xxiii. 33; Ju. ii. 2, 3, 11. (37) a LXX. trans.
d.evils,t: lit. IOJ'ds.,b i.e. false gods. (38) 11011uted,
the
stronoO'est
daimolliois, and
.t"
Jerome dremoni.
36

i,·ord.

N'u. X:xX:V, 33,

"The land, the very soil itself, was pol- bllS, whence our
~uted and accursed, as well as the inhabitants." (39) own Eng. Vel'. has
works, acts of wilfulness, not of obedience to God, The idola· derils.
trons rit12s ,\'('re men's inventions, not God's appointments. b 1 Co. viii. 5.
t
1
.
E
.
14
1
,;
We cannot deswen a W lOrIng', < x. XXXIV. " 0,
cribe the natural
Pat'J'{)1zi.c;ill[! idolatry 'in India. It is lamentable to think how history of the
10llg after our power was firmly ,established in Bengal, we, soul, but we know
grossly neglecting the first and plainest duty of the civil magis- . that it ~s Divine.
1•
ff
1
t
tlnll"'s
nrc
Hale: S11 teree ~ilC pract",ICes OJ..c'Inf ant"d
ICI e and sutte e t 0 cont',I nue I All
known
to the
unchecked. \" e decorated the temples of the false gods; we soul. ,It is not
provided the dancing girls; we gilded anel painteel the images to tobesurprise~by
which
om'
irrnotnnt
sub]'
ects
bowed
down:
we
repaired
anel
em.
a~.r conll~1Ull1:ca·
•
to
• •
t Ion. 1:\ otIUll'J"
helhshed the cur under the wheels of which crazy devotees fhmg can be greate~
themselves at every festival to be cnlshed to death; we sent tllan it, let those
tf'uards of honom' to escort l)il o-rims to the places of worshil) . 'lye fear anti those
o
.
0
• •
• '
fawn who will
actun.lly made O~)lu.tI?nS at ~he sannes of Idols.. ~ thIS was The soul is i~
conslderec1, and IS still conSIdered, by some preJudiced Anglo- her native realm ;
Indians of the olel school, as profound policy. I believe that and it is wider
there novel' was so shallow, so senseless a policy. ,Ve gained than SJ?ace, ol~er
.
1
't
·n· I
d
1
.
1.
f
h
than tlme WIde
tJ
110 " Hng )y 1.
,,' e owere ourse ves In ~ile eyes 0
t ose whom as hope, ~ich as
lye meant. to flattcr. ,Ve led them to believe that we attached no love. Pusillaniimportance to t.he difference between Christianity and heathenism. mity and fe?r she
Yet how Yflst that difference is! I ' altogether abstain from refuse.s With a.
,a 11 n d'mg t;o tOpICS
' W hiCh b e1ong to illVInes;
.
I speak merely as a they
beautIful
scorn:
are not for
politician, anxious for the morality and the temporal well·beinO' her who putteth
of F:ociety; and so speaking, I say that to countenance th~ to.u llCr 1 corona. '. 1'1
1
t
d
t
d'
't
th
t
1"
.
IOn 1'n Je;::. anrl
B rn1Imllllca
I( 0 n TY, an
0 Iscoun enunce
a re IgIon whlCh , goes ont U;rough
L

•

•
•
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(Cap. cvi.40-4S.

------------------------------------------..
n i ~ e r sal! has done so much to promote justice; and mercy, and freedom,
----~-------~--

.

11,

~~~~' er.
.

- Ernel'-

c Ld. Jl/ac((ulay.

c' .Tn. ii. 14, iii.
12, lxxviii.
13, x. 7-9;
Ps.
5!)61.
7J

Compo Ju. iii.

::md - arts, and sciences, and good government, and ' domestic
happiness, which · has struck off the chains of ' the slave, which
has mitigated the horrors of war, which has' raised women from .
servants and playthings into companions and friends, is to
commit high treason against humanity and civilisation. c .

40 43. (40) he abhorred, the feelings characteristic of "
::J t'
d ( '..1"11) gave
man can on1y b yaccommoCla
Ion . b e appl'lec1 t 0 GO.
•. heathen, as recorded in t.he Book of Judges. a (4:2) subjection, they:vere bowecl down. b (43) with their counsel,

:iO, ~v. 23, viii. ' who was not HIS counsel, though.
28, Xl. 33. .
bronght low, Le. xxvi. 3D.
VI'. 43, 44. Bp.
Tlw ?JlCmlnC/iS of 'idolatry.Gibson,

n.

' . Worshipped God meanJ-y; as though knowable

":Maldng one ob-

•

ject in outward
or inward nature
more holy to Do
single heart is
reward enongh
for a life; for
t.he more sympatbies we gain
or waken for
what is beautiful,
hy so much
deeper will our
'sympathy be for
t.hat wbich is
most
beuutiful--·
tbe human soul,"

-Lowell.
c Bailfll.

.

.

2-I;
Ne. i. 11; Je.
~~il;I;Jn~a. i, 9.

l) r.:
ft _
.u.l. XXY.

" There is a kind
of gratitude in
thanks, though it
be barren, and
hring forth but
words." - Soztlh-

that they should have sought.

.

Through generative energies and powers;
Not as man's great regenerative Lord.
For life was of the angels, as was law:
But love in place of law, in lieu of life
The immortality of heaven, Christ gave.
Hence ,,~hat, in false faiths: energies were deemed: .
Axe never more than symbols in the true.
God's omnipresence seems not sensuous; Unless He be in us, we are not in Him.
Signify all things ; nothing represents.
And therefore were the chosen race alone.
To whom the godly secret was confined, .
L·.c...·
f
'th
b
k
d
d
h
d
't'
.
apslng J.l.·om a1 ,re u -e an c arge WIll SIn.
The general world, unconscious pietists
Of falsest creeds and errors, God allowed
To live on, unreproved, till came the time
'Vhen all the l11ysteries of heaven aond earth .
'Vere put in evolution; a,re but now
}?lllfilling. c ·

44 48. (44, 45) remembered, ctc., Le. xxvi. 41, 42. repented, De. xxxii. 36; Pi3. xc. 13. «16) pitied, etc., compo
1 Kings. viii. 50. a (47) save us, this prayer is appropriate to

•

those still in exile, and helps to fix the date of the Psalm. (48)
blessed, atc., [I, doxology, .prob. added by some later ha.nd.
Prai'le to God /07' His ,}JWl'ciCS ('Ii. 48). Behold 1. The ebullition of heart here manifested. 1. 'What is it that the Psalmist
£'1'11.
has been contemplating? 2. And was not all this a ground for
"W 0 r d s would. praise and thanksgiVing? :From llence we may clearly see II.
but ,\Tong the The conesponding feeling which it shouhi generate in us. 1.
gratitude lowe
d
.
fi
.
1
d
'
h
h
.
yon; sbould I ,\Ve ha~e experience [l,n In nlte y greater re emptIOn t an t ey;
begin to speak, 2. And yet we have been us rebellious as ever they were; 3. Yet
my soul's so full, is God more merciful to us than ever H;.e was to them; 4. 'Vhat
that I should. talk then should be our sense of g. ratitude towards Him? Addressof nothing else
all dny."-O!W((!f. (1) Those who are not yet liberated from their bondage; (2)
"TIle min us it Those who have been brought into the liberty of the children of
fnlls from tl:e t God. b
fi l' III a m c ntIs I
r
J,',/'. 1
)
"lV'II'
t
I
l
never poisonons; ,
Tlian ' :1 71 .llCSS (v. 48. '. I yo~ accompany me 0 e:;rn a esson
but by the timc of thankfulness for Gods merCIes? TtU'n under tIns low archit fllters throu.gh way climb these narrow winding stan·s. two lJall'S knock at that
struta filled wlt.h
'
•
. •
.
'
lend or copper, it door, .and a cheerfl.l~, pleasa~t VOl?e wIll bId you. enter. The
may become so room 1S clean, even au'y; a bnght lIttle fIre btu'llS III the grnte;

•

,

•
•

,

•

,

,

,
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nnc1~ in a four-post l)ed,yon will see sitting up a. woman of sixty-I pernicious !hat
fonr years
of aO'e
wit.h her, hands
folded and contrncted
and her 1i whosoen?rdrIl.lks
<
• .::. ,
<
,
,
of thc water dIe;;.
:~hole body cnl?pled and curl~d toget?-er, as the disease cramped I The juice of tl.le
, It :md rheumatIsm has fixed It for eight-and-twenty years. For , grape, as 1 t
:::ixteen of these :leal'S she has not mOved from her bed. or looked \ flows f1:om the
'd. ow,
• or even lifted
,nt,
ou t ,0 f th
,e \\"1n
. h er h and t :0 h er own' f'ace: and fern1clltmg
i':l "'enerons "inc'
also is in constant pain: while she cannot move a limb. But but if the wille:
listen! ,; She is so thankful thnt God has left her that grea.t sk!n ":hi~h re. hI~~::'lllg:
~~'
th
b '" H'
cen"es
1t 1SorohI
. e use 0 f one th
, um:
er Ieft h and'IS c1ench ed and I find
musty,
if
stIff, and utterly useless: but she has a two-pronged fork it be poured iuto
fa~teneel to a. stick with which she can take off her great: olel- a jnr of ur;lelulons
fashioned spectacles, and put them on again, ",it,h amazing effort, ~~~~~Y'''o~;r s~~~
By the same means she can feed herself: and she can sip her tea ,ripid. -Gifts as
through a. tube, helping herself with this one thumb. And I tiley come from
there is another thinO' she can accomplish with her fork: she II Goel are always
.
1::1
,
,
"
good and perfect'
can ttli'n over the leaves of a large BIble, when placed wlthm her but by the tim~
reach. She has never in her life seen a haYl.'ick, a. wood, or a that they ba.e
cornfield. , . , , A recent visit.or addressed her with the remark distilled throughcr
" a pecuI'I~'IY,~wee t (our
murnll.uin
tl, Iat. Sh e was n11 ~Ion~; .." Y es,".. sh e repIied ,In
! spirits, they n<:'~
. and cheerf'ul vOIce: . I am alone~ and yet not alone.
.. How t sum e another
. is t.hat?" . :; I feel that the Lord is constantly with me." How I chnrnct~r." -Dr.
long have you lain here t' "For sixteen years and four months, It· (!aa lliton • 't b
and for two years and four months I have not been lifted out ! tl~e~ ;"or~l 'Of
of my bed to have it made; yet I have much to l)raise and bless so s,~'eet breath '
.the Lord for,~! I: 'What is the source of your happiness?" " The \ com p 0 sed! aq
thouO'ht that my sins are forO'iven. and dwelling on the great! made ~be thlD~S ,
.::.
f
J
S
'
'
I'::"
Ii
h
I
'
more nch ; their
love 0 esus my aVIOlU..
am content to e ere so ong as It ' perflUne los t,
!"hull please Him that I sh~mld stay, and to go whenever He shall take these again;
call me,!' , . . . How true. the string of the loving-kindness of fo~' dto ~hle ll~bftle
ft
mm nc 1 gl S
'
the L onl once tOllCh ed , note a er note prolonged the song of wax: poor when
I

I

In'aise ! C

gi.ers pro.e unkin d." - Shn/;p, speare.
I c Book (IneZ its
I Missio1l.

I

PSALllf THE HUJ.VDBED AJ.VD SEVE1VTH.
,

,

1 3. (1) good, Ps. cvi. La (2) redeemed, as in Is. hii. 12.
(R) all lands, all parts of Babylon, and all other cOlmtries author,wh~~'e, temporary refuge,had been found, ~he south, Ut." the '~~fe~~"f~~ of
sen~' 'I.e.

the Red Sea, lymg south of Palestllle. b
return fro
Praise to God fo}' redemption (vv, 1 3), I, The duty of all to : exile
gh"e thanks t:o God, 1. The grounds of it: 2. The duty itself. Is v' --Tl "
l! I).,
oJl: IOt'a S
bl ' t'IOns 0 f th
II , Th e pecnIiUl' olga
,e red eem ed' t 0 d 0 so. Th'nk
1 goodness
to those
1. From whence yon have been gathered; 2, By what means ye irlio call upon
were redeemed; 3, To what ye are brought. Address (I) Those Him.
w'ho are yet insensible of Goel's goodness; (2) Those who love a Je. xx"dii. 11.
the blessed work. c
'
,
""'! b" The poet preThe lo."~.~ of ?'l'dc11Iption. There are sometimes rare and beautiful fer~ to illdicll.!e n.
'wares
brol1O'ht
into
the
market
that
are
invoiced
at
almost
clnef phYSlCal
•
0
<,
feature of the
f~bulous rate,s. Ignorant people wonder why they are -pnced so country ljing
, lllgh . . The SImple reason IS t,hat they cost so much to procure, below Palestine
That luxurious alticle labellelL .·~200 was procured by the adven- instead . of . its
t~rous hunte~, :who, at the hazard of his neck, ~rought down the ~~~~a,l Tdh~t~~r~~
wild mountaIn goat: out of whose glossy hall' the fabric was here cannot
wrought. Yonder pearl that flashe;:; on the brow of the bride is mean t.he Deuel
precious because it was rescued from the great deep at the risk S~a, f~r ,the r:l
1 ' l'f
t th'
glOn fl. "h. tho:,e
of t'lIe
peal'1-fiISlerS
1 e~ as 11e was lift€(l'Ino
' e h.oat half
,. -d encl, I redeemed
are

I
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•

•

I

I
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•
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lIJU;t I with

gatllCI'crl

the blood-gushin ff from his nostrils Yonder ermine fiunoo
so cai'ele~sly over th~ proud "bealltis' shoulder, cost ~rribl~
battles wIth polar ice and hurricane. All choicest things arc
reckoned the dearest. So is it, too, in heaven!s inventories. The
univers~ of ~od has never 'Yitnessed 3;ught to be "reckoned in
compm.'lson wIth the redemption of a gwlty world. That mighty
ransom no such contemptible things as silver andgcld could
procure. Only
by
one
price
could
the
Church
of
God
be
redeelned
"
.
•
fr?m hell, an~ that the preCIOUS blood of the Lamb the Lamb
WIthout blemIsh or spot-the Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world d

~~:~clYb~~d~;~o~~

J>alcstillC."Jennings and

~~~cejv. Romainc,
iv. 1.

!-:.1. J. Garnons,
11.1; (J. Bulkley,
217; Dr. G. Fothergill, i. 145; C.
Wells, ii. aiO.
t i • 2.
Bp. Fleetfoood, 681.
c C. Simeon.
d T. Cuyler.

•

•

solitary way, lit.
"waste of a way i" 2.e. In a desert track a (5) hungry ctc.~
n, "Travel in dis- suitable description of the desert ex.periences.
fainted, lit .. tallt, ulle:q)lored covered itself, as with darkness, sorrow, and the like. (6) then
regions m:1y be they cried, when pressed. by the utmost need. b (7) led them,
~ea~~ce~~~~rc~~ "caused them to journey." city of habitation, or "where
.

4 7. (4) they, .i.e. .ancient· Israel.

by foreign com- men dwell i" and where they might settle.
pulsion.. '.' .. All
The ?vay of the ?'cdecmed (1'. 7). I. The way of the I'edeemedsuch
mIserable!
3:
Lonely'
4 A desert.
way
II .
The
wanderers
nre 1. Long'
. ' 2. Difficult·:
. ,.
..
admonished that rectItude of the way. It IS the rIght way. ConsIder L That It
C~lnnce d?es not I is the Divine way; 2. To what it leads. Learn: . (1) Take an
dIrect theIr steps, I enlarged view of the Divine conduct-think of the O"oal as well
l
but
God's
mercy
th
(2)
E
k
th
D'
.
'd
T
"
"1
"
c
redeems." _ Cal- as
e way i
1.ver see
.e IVlne gUl ance.
IlB?'l.qJl;t
?va?1

I

I. ~he 1'lght way IS not always a pleasant way.. 1.
2. Difficult; 3. Lonely i 4. Hazardous. II. The l'lght
\vords, by their way is always the best/way. 1. God is OlU' leader i 2. Heaven is
order. and gram- the goal.d
m n. tICtoa 1express
form"
T 1f.,~1
7 • • t (
"Fat'Igued WI'th h eat "and thOIrSt , we
- came t 0 n
seem
8
V 5)
..
that the cry for few cottages in a palm-wood, and ~topped to drink of a fountain
hclp was followed of delicious water.
In .:this northern climate no idea can be
iJ\:lli~~iatcl! by formed of the exquisite luxury of drinking in Egypt: little
hclp.
-Spk. Com. a}Jpet"1t e f or f 00 d IS
. f eIt i b u t wen,
h
.
th e b urmng
.
"
a ft er crosslllg
P2/fevcr- i sands, you reach the rich line of woods 011 the brink. of the Nile,
" ;~l{l~'
1'.7.' J. lIill,'166; ! and pluck the fresh limes, and, mixing their juice with Egyptian
w: Jay, iv. 110;' sugar and the soft river water, drink repeated bowls of lemonade,
11", },fa.yer~, 89.
you feel that every other pleasUl'e of the senses must yield to
c lV. .M. m Ana.
0
.
'
h
d
f
f
h
.
.
il
lI,sf.
thIS. " ne then percelves t e beauty an
orce 0 t ose SlID es
d w: w: lVhytlie. in Scripture, where the sweetest emotions of the heart are come Carlle's Letters. pared to the assuaging of thirst in a sultry land.:' c
'cill. "
1(1;. 7).
b "The original! Long i

vf!

a "L C t

11
C 111
pl'aise to J abve
t

His goodness,
and His wonders
to the children of
men." -Delitzsch.

8 11. (8) oh that, etc.,'/. the refrain of the Ps. (9) longing
soul, compo Is. x.."tix. 8. (10) sit .. iron, the figs. of this v. ate

applied to Joseph's imprisonment (Ps. cv. 18) i compo Is. ix. 2 ;
Job xxxvi. 8. (11) rebelled, against the messages of the
prophets.
v.8. ])1'• •T. LalCPl'ah'ing God (I). 8). I. Let us daily ':praise God for common
son, 23i; ])1'.
W
..
f requentlyea11 them . and ye t so pnce.
..
25
merCIes',
common
as
we
L eecIIma II, 11. •
less, that when deprived of them we are ready to perish. II. The
V. D.
C. Mayo, 98.
f
.
h Id b f
lJ C. Ii S
sweetest and the loudest note in our songs 0 "praIse S ou
e0
"
. • ;purr/rOil. redeeminO" love. b
Dr
..
Tohnson
once
/:>f
1
7.
7. "' 'l (,., 8)"
I
'
b"
d'
0"
reproved the'
TlIOUfl,/·f;"lIlrlCss ta,7l,fJ 1/,t u!/a, u1.1(" I . .
remem er rea 1110
He ... Dr. Maxwcll the following very striking fact. It illustrates a common state
~or S~yillg. grace of mind, ~l11d may be of essentia.l service to my reader. " One "
1Il. 111s presence Sabbath morninO" in winter a man who had lived ill utter neO"lect "
WIt 11 0 n t mcn0 '
,
•
°d
tioning the nmne of God went out after breakfast to take a walk round hIS gar en .
•

..

,

•

'

•

-

,

().. 0'. '1
" '1 LV
"
J>~..
..;j.
Cap. CYii. 12-24.]
---- ,---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A quantity of snow had fallen, and the ground was covered com- 0 [ t 11 e JJ onl
. h ~ Je511SChl'ist:.:11l11
pletely over. As he passed down one of the walks. his eye hg t~Xl ' hoped he "-ouId
upon a litt,le bull ·that was cowering nnder a bush, appaxently be more milldflU
suffering both from cold and hungex. He merely looked at the in future of tho
little creature, and passed on . . Aft-er a while he returned, and fn1uOn~t~o~1~ i en I
his attention was attracted by the loud and beautiful notes of the
'
'
1
1
"
From
D:nic1
',0
h
I
same Ii'ttle bird w hi c h e had previously seen.
twas stl on learn to g-i\"'c
the snow, but now singing as if incapable of containing its thanks ill cYery·
cxu bera.nt delight. He tlu'D.ed aside to see if he could discover t b i 11 g. Enry
what was th~ cause of this remal'kable change: and he found that B~kwof i~5<'l:~~
the little songster, having discovered a· small morsel of food is smm with
among the snow: was singing its song of gratitude over it, ere it seeds of tlumk,,·
1 H'IS h~..rid t th
. ht . He gi,il1(T"
par~1;00k- 0 f th e scanty mea.
e<.U lJ qum'1ea
· e BIg
"'. -·JCI'f}IP'.
felt o'\erpowered with the flood of convicting thought that rushed Taylor.
over his mind. He thought within himself, a I have risen from c J. Kirk.
a comfortable bed; I have enjoyed a plentiful repast; I have "Those who he.
th
f
l
'
.
d
t
f
lin
f
5toW
too
much
t
lk
d
WU -e ou to enJoy
e l"C Tes nng mr, fill no one ee g 0 application 0 n
gratitude has been excit.ed in my breast; while here is a poor trifling thing:',
fDmishing bird making the walks of the morning vocal wit.h its ~ecolllegenerall~:
song of thnu1...-sgi ving for a morsel discovered on the snow 1" 'Such III C ~ P n. b !,e or
. sub st ,ance, h'IS th
H e went'lno
t h'IS h ouse (leep
~
1Y- I RoclIf'jo!!ccwld.
grea" ones. -L,(.
were, In
. ought s.
convinced of his hateful ingratitude. He tnrned in heart to his
God, and through the knowledge of God he became a new man. C
e,ery
12 14.(12) with labour, or trouble, mjsery. fell down, "Alll105~
one takes plea•
lit. stumbled, (13) then, ctc., as t'. 6. (14) darkness, etc., as sure III
repaYllIg
t·. 10.
trifling obligaThe !{(ljJc (If GO{l's 1}}'csence ?~n trouble. 1Vriting to his '\,ife the tions, Ycry many
gratitude for
night before the attack on the Redan, October 7th, 1858, Cap- fecI
those tbat nrc
tain l\la~de 1\1. Hammond, in a postscript, says: "I have had a modera te; but
l)Caceful time for prayer, and have committed the keeping of my tbere is sC:1rcel~'
",110 j"
130ul and body to the Lord my God: and have commended to His anyone
- nngratefu I
not
care my wife and child, my parents, brothers, and sisters, and all for those that nrc
demo to me. Come what will, all is well. Tbjs day will be a weighty."-Rochememorable one. Farewell once more! Psalm xci. 15, is my te)..-t /ol(c(luld.
.for to-day, especially the words, " I will be with him in trouble.' "
"By folly i,;
15 20. (15) oh that, as v. 8. (16) broken .. sunder, a·
meant want ' of
compo Is. xl. 2. (17) fools, etc.~a a general statement suggested wi5uom, i.e. i g.
by the special instances just recalled to mind. For term fool, see nOrl1.nce of GOtl
Ps. xiv. 1: wilful transgressors. are afflicted, or bring on and pra,ity ('1'
life which i5St1(',;
t.hemselves affliction. (18) soul, etc., Job xxxiii. 20. 22. (If)) in
nun." -Spk.
then, etc., '1'. 13. (20) destructions, grave-pits, Job xxxiii. Com.
18
;
La.
iv.
20.
15 11' S
I
. n' .
fi
7.+. 1
Th
R
J
hn
B
f
E
t'.
•
• conga,
JJinne aitll:! l( ·ness.
e ·ev. 0
rown~ 0
1 dinblu'gh, in
157.
his ~ast sickness, had this question put to him: "Do you remem· v.17. ])1'. R. Si'bbs,
bel' who it was that said on his death-bed that God had fulfilled ii. 245.
all the promises in the .ninety-first Psalm lmt the last, : His eyes The be s t
shall see my salvation,' and now he was going to receive the though ts are e,er
accomplisl1ment of that, too?" Dr. Brown replied, ,; No;" and swiftest wingert
tbe
duller
IU
6
added, raising his voice, ,: but I know a man to whom almost all behind.
the lines of that Psalm have been sweet. I think. if ever God
, touched my heart: He went through that Psalm with me."
21 24. (21) oh that, ~'. 8. (22) rejoicing, or singing. ~. !s. xlii. 10 ; Juo.
(23) go down,a or traverse the sen.. bUSiness, that of fisher- 1. 0.
lors. (2 .1 ) won d
b tion
" The
c1escripmen, t ra d ers, passengers, as wel l
as 'sal
ers,
of the
sea ill
those of storm and calm, as indicated in 'Z'. 2;)."
this P.~., its ter-
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[Cap. evii. 25-30. .
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rors nUll occnpatiOlls, conld not
hn.vc been written beforc the
reign of Solomall. "-De'rL n
Stanley.
" ~[n. ri 11 e r s nre
said in Hebrew to
, go down' to the
sea, bec. of the
fact that the snrface of the sen. is
helow the level of
the laud." - J('I1.-

--

Boul nal.'igation ('Vv. 23, 24). 1. Its weather is fouler to some
than to others. II. An exposure to terrible disasters. ' . III. '
There need be no shipwrecks. I. He has an infallible chart: 2.
He might h:1ve a s:1fe anchorage; B. He might h:1ve an aU-sllfficient Captain. c • .
.
,
.
Thc nea1')WRS of God in tr01(ble. God is never more near Hi~
people than when deliverance seems farthest off. They can be
in no condition where He is at a stand, and cannot help them.
The depths of mercy are beyond the c1epths of misery; and God
hath His own ways of helping His own children, when all things
else deny them help. Say that our sins are many and our transgressions
great,
yet
God's
mercies
are
more,
and
His
glory
will
'/lings ((lid LO/f:e.
be greater in pardoning. He who will raise our bodies can mend
1'. 22. Dr. .T. Dl'Ysour
worst
condition.
Deliver
us
all
He
will,
if
we
pray
unto
dale, ii. 421.
Him, for faithful prayer is omnipotent; and pray unto Him we
r D,·. Thomas.
shall, if we trust in Him, for trust is the root and life of success~
d R. Corbett ful pra.yer. d
(1 G-12).

'

•

•

((. "The wa,es
rise up in m~nnlains, then sink
int,odeepvolleys;

25 27. (25) waves thereof, i.c. of the sea, or the deeI), of
v. 24. (26) they, i.c. the sa.ilors. . mel ted, there seems a. refer-

ence · to the physical suffering endured on a voyage. (27)
stag'ger, with the movement of the vessel. wit's end, lit.
the pilot
llOt.
what skills
to "an their wisdom swallows itself UI) : " 'i.c. comes to nought.a
':I'ek or ShUll, . God in the ?lJind (v. 25). The celebrated St. Chad (a name
and his art is known in early Church hi~tory) peculia.rly recognised the finger
j'llll"."-Ovid.
. d" and tem pest. It 'IS record ed 0 f
.J
0 f G0 d'In t h e "stormy wm
" The fignre may him that if whilst reading he heard the sound of the wind, he
lmve
been
tnken
-'d
h
h
G
d
from thc syrUs, WOlll stop and utter a sort pra.yer t at 0 would be merciful
01' a whirlpool."
to His people. If it increased, he would close the book~ anel,
-Pel'OIClle.
falling on his knees, rema.in fixed in prayer. But if it grew into
1'/'. 23 - 28.
J. a. violent storm, then he' would go to his chm'ch, and pass hours
P{(fl'el, v. 359; in earnest supplica.tions and psa.lms.
"Have YOll not read," he
W. Scoresby, 277; would say, '" The Lord thundered in the heavens, and the '
.I. Jralt/I((l/l.' 83.
IIigIlest gave f orth H'IS VOlCe.
.
Y ea., H e sent out H'IS arrows an d
•.lW.tnrc
Li l;: e neisS5 t.he
to sca.ttered them, and He shot out li2'htninga
and
discomfited
them'
1
~
perfection of art, For the Lord moves the u.il', raises the wind, darts lightnings, u.ncl
anll likeness to thunders from heaven, to excite the inhabitants of the earth to
the ~od. of na- fear Him, to put them in mind of the future judgment, to dispel
t.nre
IS the per. 11 th'
.
. t 0 th'
fectionof
grace." t h'
eu' pn'de, a.n d vanquls
eu' b 0 11
( ness,. b y b'
rIngmg
In
ell'
- Waller.
!thoughts the dreadful time when, the hea.vens and the ea.rth
I being in a flame, He will come in the clouds with great power
and ma.jesty, to judge the quick and the dead."

\i'd~~;, 3G~:"
If

,

n \ 28 30. (28) then, etc., '1,'. 13. (29) a calm, or a gentle air.
1.

If. T. Nillel'.

,; Surely oak and
threefoll1 brass
;;Im'onnded his
lleart. who ftrst.
i l'tlsted a fmil
\,(';;sel to thc merdIe::;;.; occon."Jlorace.
.; The garrulons
::en. is talking to
t 1\(1 shore; let us
go down Gllll henr
the ~('\'henl'd's
.

..

I (30) haven, IIcb. a place surrounded or enclosed, a' creek, cove,
or fiord.
.
A sea, .~e1·mon (v. 30). Refer to the context; sublime description
of a storm at sea.. 1. The port" their desired haven." There is
an ea.rthly haven that some desire, a hea.venly haven that all
desire. II. The Pilot: H He bringeth them." Not driveth, or
dl'a;weth but bringeth. III. The providence: "So His way is
perfect." It may not be so short, so ea.sy, 01' so pleasant, as some
would have it; but is "so. :, n
Tile loss of the I{cnt. The Kent, East Indin-man, was bmned in
1825. "When the vessel was on fire, several of the soldier5' wives
and children, who had fled for temporary shelter in the aftercahins on the upper deck, 'were engaged in prayer ~mc1 in rending
j
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•

•

•
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"A \\ise mun reo
flects before he
speaks; n, fool
speaks, and thell
reflects 011 what
he hns nttered."From tlie French .
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(Cap. cviii.1-4•
. . _ - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - ----------"---_.
._n Job :di. 21.
39, 40. (3!)) lllinished, weakened, lessened in number. (40)
b Compo Hos. xiv. upon princes, a who have acted thus oppressively towards His
10.
people. (41) like a flock, Job xxi. 11. (42) righteous, etc.,
t'. 43:
lJr. ~ J. Job v . .16, xxii. 19.
(43) who is wise, or if there be any '
Go II Hlgcs, 113; truly WIse.b
.
~ib ~i3~e}j,:lto~,
God's !OL'C seen .in all Ills dispensations (1'. 43). I. 'What arc
D ~ d d;idge:
I those things which are · here presented to our notice? 1. Tho
52; J. Penn, i!.1 timely succour which He affords to the distressed j 2. His con~5 ;.J. Jlaso.n, 1. descending attention to their prayers. II. The benefit arisino'
_GO,
Bp.
Shtpley,
IT
t
t'
'
d
'
f
h'
II'
1
.
k'
d
0
i. 127; lJr. R'
'om
an
at
en
Ive
conSI
eratIOn·
0 t em.
IS
ovmgm
ness
I
],arkinson, ii.: will he seen 1. In the darkest dispensn,tions of His providenco :
:?GO.
i 2. In the most painful operations of His grn.ce.
Advice: (I)
c C. Simeoll.
View the hand of God in everything; (2) Take occasion from
"'What is even everything to spread your want before Him in prayer; (3) Give
poverty itself Him the glory of all ,the deliverances you receive. c
,
thatamansbould
God's
ca'l'C
of
tile
1,}001'
(7.:.
41).
A
minist,er
one
clay
'
visited,
a
, murmur ' under
it? It , i s but mem bel' of his flock who was in the poorhouse. She had passed
as. tbe ,Pain of her threescore years' and ten, and had long been known as au
pIe reI n g a (, Israelite indeed;" and ,vas just on the verge of the eternal
maiden's car, and
you bang pre- world. " The outward man was perishing, but the inward man
cious jewels in was renewed day by day." 'While in conversation with her on
the wound."- the comforts, prospects, and reward~ of religion, the minister
Richter.
saw an unusual lustre beaming from her countenance, and the
d Wltitecl'o,ss.
calmness of Christian triumph glistening in her eyes. Addressing
her by name, he said," 'ViII you tell me what thought it was
that passed through your mind, which was the cause of :your
appearing so joyful?" The reply of the old disciple was, " Oh,
sir, I was just thinking what a change it will be from the
poorhouse to heaven r'd
••
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original

D~~~~r,Co n tell ts, Fragments/I'. Ps. lrii.,
1.1;.

a. Better, "I will
make tbe dawll."
bJe.li.9.
See J. Boys, 910,

4.
])1'.
11".
Wisha1·t, 409.
c T. G. IIo]'ton.

1'.

d ])r. Thomas.
"The lnw of the
pi ensure of baving done nnything for anotllel'
Is, that the one
[1.1 m 0 s t immediately
forgets
11 n vi 11 g given,
amI the other rem e ill bel'S eternally having l'e-

cei n'(1." --Bcllrcrr.

1 4. (1) heart is fixed, Ps. lvii. 7, S. (2) early, as the
sign of cm'lwstl1/. a (3) nations, ' peoples living round about
God's people. (,i) above the heavens, Ps. Ivii. 10. clouds,
.
or skies. b
God';; mercy above thc 7/.Cat·ens C/:, 4). 1. The ideas involved in
this representation. 1. Its lofty conspicuousness; 2. Its wide
embrace; 3. The almighty sovereignty; 4. Its settled stability. .
II. How to be contemplatec1. 1. 'Vith ardent admiration,
delight, and confidence; 2. 'Vith cheerful submission; 3. 'Vith
watchful care to please God; ·1. 'Villi hope as to the f-uture. cThe immensity (if' merc!! (I'. 4). I. The moral .c haracter . and
number of its objects. II. The grand ptu'pos~ of its operatIOns.
III. The extraordinary means it employs. IV. The countless
multitudes it has saved. V. The ~xhaustless provisions which
remain. d .
The {/1'cat 1ll{,1'cyof God. God will fill the. hungry soul. because
He Himself hath excited and stirred up thIS hunger; He plants
holy desires in us, and will not He satis~r those desires which
He Himself hath w1.·ought in us? As In the case of. prayer,
when God prepares the heart to pray, He prepares HIS ear ~o
hear. God will satisfy the hungry, because the hungI7 soul IS
most thankful for mercy. The Lord loves to bestow HIS mercy
where He may have most praise; we delight to gi,e to them
•

•

•

•

•

-
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cix.1-5.J
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thnt nrc thnnkful. :iUusicians love to play "Where there is the ; e T.
best sound. Goc1loves to bestow His mercies where He may hen1' CIGGO).
of them again. ~od keeps open house for hungry sinners; He inntes His guests, and bids t.hem come ;; wit.hout money." 'Vnit
awhile~ and thou shalt be filled. Spiritual mercies are not only
worth desiring, but waiting for.
~

I

.

•

•

•

5, 6. (5) be thou exalted, or, Oh show Thyself exalted.
(6) thy beloved, plurnl. referring in the original passage (Ps.

"He

that

bus

nut.ure in him
must be gratefnl ;
it is the Creator':;
primarylnw, that.
links the chain

lx. 5) to the followers of David.
Sarill.fJ 1rith tlte ?'l.1llt liand; i.e. with promptitude and power
(-l'. 6). .: 'Vhy do you ask me to relate the wreck of the Dutton?
Susan (Lady Exmouth) and I "Were driving to a dinner party at ~fl~~~=-~}~J~~,~~

Plymouth. when "We . saow crowds running to the Hoe; and
_
learning it was a \\ reck, I left the carriage to tnke her on, [lnd ~.rI;;~~~;'1 OJ Ld.
joined the crowd. I saw the lo:::s of the ,\hole fi,e or si.~ hun- "WI t '
I
' CIred "Was inevitable, without somebody to direct them; for the: do, i~-~~J~~Link
last officer was pulled ashore as I renched the. surf. I urged the wh~t'\ill bec.on~c
officers to retlu'll but they refused: upon "WhIch I made the rope I of It when It I;'
~ If'
1 \\n~
-' hau
id
done. If goor1.
f a_st t ? my:::oe
l ane
e -t'-'l.U-ough th ~ Stu·f on b oard'
l : I will go on to
- established order, and did not lea,e her untIl everyone was finish it.. If bad
So.'lved but the boatswain: who would not go before me. I got I will e i the r
safe. and so did he: and the ship went all to pieces. But I was Iea,e off where I
- k- b y ge tting und er th e mammas,
.
t wh'10h take
am.ornot
underI ru'd"i l l b ec1 f '01' a wee
it at aIL"had fallen towards the shore; and my back was cured by Lord Fellham.
Spencer's having conveyed to me by letter his majesty's intention
to dub me a baronet. No more have I to say, except that I felt
more pleasm-e in giving to a mother's arms, a. dear little infant,
only tlu:ee weeks old, than I ever felt in my life; and both were
sa"\ed. The struggle she had to entrust me with the bantling
was a scene I cannot describe! nor need you; and, consequently,
you will ne,er let this be visible."a

I

.

a 2 Sa. ni.
1'. 10. J. R. Pi/-

7 13. (7) spoken., respecting the establishment,.,. of David's
dynasty/I (87 13) Gllead, etc., see notes on Ps. L~., 12.
mall,422.
God help 'ltS (-I:. 12). Consider these words 1. As the c~y of 1 1" 12. Bp. Bert:the poor; 2. Of the oppressed: 3. Of the tempted; 4. Of the 1'idge, vii. 256.
afflicted; ~j. Of the dying. [, IIelp from. t?'Oll ole. I. The evil b lV: w. lVhyllle.
deplored. Trouble may be 1. Personal; 2. Domestic; 3. Public. c G.l1rooks.
II. The blessing asked. 1. Relief; 2. From God; 3. In prayer.
"
Thoughts
nre
III. The reason assigned. 1. :i\:Ien cannot remove Oill' trouble; 2. but dreams, till
Or limit our trouble ; 3. Or sustain us under trouble; 4. Or over- their effecb; b(~
t r i e d."- ,~/lItkt
rule onr trouble for our good. e
Th1·071:i71.fJ the ,r:}iOC (v. 9). Some Jewish versions read, c: I will spea re.
cast my glove," i.e. Ihave bound myself by a vow to enter into
conflict with them. The practice in feudal times of casting a
glove before an ndversary, to lJrov6ke him to combat, has apparently had its origin in Easth'll cOlmtlies.
author,poss. David
1 5. (1) hold, etc., or" be not sHent." Ps. xxviii. 1, xxxv. A Psa.lm (II im22. "God speaks when He interferes to judge and to save." a preca.tion.
God .. praise, De. x. 21 ; Je, xvii. 14. "0 God, whom I praise a lJelitzsch
co?tinually for me:cies. ~ontinually new.': (2). mo~th; ,etc., P:eeJ.IIIl,fs:J,fonuWIcked men hnd ~poken 118;:- and slander agamst Inm_ (iJ) ,"';1 t~- : IIZ 'II{a, ii. 2:!~);
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lout a cause, tllly gI.'Olllld: or occasion, given them by me (John
11. . •
xv. 25). (4) my love, 'i.e.. in return for my love to them.
t",4. T. E. Haw- prayer, lit. "but I am prayer::' one who has no defence but
kmsoll,. 129.
' w h . 18
. tb e b est d e f ence. C-)
.
prayer,
0
rewar d en' Dle, compo
Ps.
RaJ/dolph,

"Slander is a XXXV. 12, xxxviii. 20.
poison which extinguishes . J'll(} ),(,/"fIC of tlw slandered
4). Note the connection.
charity, both in especially the preceding verses.
I. The treatment of' whic11
!heslandel'erand David was the subject-I. Very painful: 2. Very common: B.
ll1 the person who T
b
t
d
b
h
:
.
.
'
.
.
listens to it· so
0
e expec e y t ose who WIll lIve In ChrIst Jesus. II. The
that a sin'gle course David pursued when so treated 1. Different from the

Cr.

I

l~~~~ft:lLt~~l;l~b~l~ God in prayer; 3. Did so with earnestness; 4. The effect would

. I

of souls, since it be that he would be attachecl more and more to goodness, and bc ·
kills not ,only inwardly sustained, while God undertook his cause for him.
those. who Oll'CU])evoted to in'aye}' (-1.). 4). Those that pray best, love God best:
Jate
It,
but
also
•
tak
t
I
d
th
.
h
'
.
h
h
those who do not mlS ,( . e me no;
0 not say
ose t at can pray WIt t e most
r e j e c t it."-St. florid expressions, or those that can pray with the. most general
BernaJ'd.
applause; but they that most feel every word they speak, and
b ])1'. Annesley every thought they think in prayer: they whose apprehensions
(1670)
of God are · most overwhelming; whose affections to Goel are
" Con s tan. t most spiritually passionate; whose prnyers are most '\v:restl.i, ng'.
t, 11 0 U g 11 t "",111! and O"raciously imI)udent this is the man that l)raVs best, and
overflow 1111
0
,
•
J
'.
W ortls
nucoll-! loves God best. I gI.·ant these are the prayers of a great profiCIent

i

~cionsly."-BYl'on. in the love of God; but you may pray for this frame when you

!ca.nnot pray 'with it.

The soul never falls sick of Divine love
I in prayer, but Christ presently gives it an extraordinary visit.
Rouse up yourselves therefore, "give you:rselves unto prayer. b ::

-

6 9. (6) set, as a judge,

ruler. I.let hinj experience the
Hot a<ldress~cl to bitterness of the lot who he tries to make for me. Satan, this
}~~? 1~l~~~~~[~~~1~~ I word sho~ld ha~e bee~ translated (uh'ersa7'Y' rig? t hand, to
t.he sentence, but plead agamst hIm. (() condeluned, go out gUIlty. l)rayer
.here, as always, . . sin, or a fai.llU'e, -i.e. .let not his pleas for mitigation of
prare r ~o God." I punishment be attended to. Some think, however, that prayer
-icl'ozene.
to God is mea.nt. a (8) take his office, Ac. i. 20. ~) children,
1'1'. 6-~. J. ..,P- by Mosaic law the family sh~),l'ed in the curse of the wicked mall.
Aile,!, J)nll'y, 4.. 1.
f t,le
1
• 7
l ( ~'. 7) . The word ."1 et".. may 1)8
Tlw JJ7'a1/C?' q'
?VWilec.
~;~C!~;. 4;8. R. Pit- regarded
prophetic of what would be rather than as desiring'
what should be. I. Even the wicked sometimes 1Jray.· 1. As
,
"If He prayec1
'~')Il) was ,vithout when they utter profane oaths the swearer's lJra:rer; 2. A~
f;ill, how much when they are suddenly overtaken by trouble.
II. The pra:rer~
mo,re it bccomet~l ; of the wicked are sinful 1. Because they are fvithout the true
a S~}{lllCel'to'pray," Sl)il'it of l)ra'\7'er repentance. faith: 2. 'When the"r are directed
-u
IIPl'WIl
J
"
.J
. .' . ,
to false Gods; 3. 'When they proceed from self-l'ighteousne~s:.the Pharisee's prayer.
.
rt.

t.

Hi sprayer

01'

I

as

1'~'. ~~' . •~3~

a.

10 13. (10) vagabonds, as Crin: Ge .. iVa 12. desolate
!a((l/cl., DIu.
'places or ruined homes. (11) -extortIoner, or usurer.
"One prcccrlelJ t; stran ~ers ba.rbarians and foreigners. (12) extend mercy,
e)'cates another.
b
.
'
.
1
h'
(1" )
They soon aCCll- when ]us pUlllshments nne
S?P'ows a.re UlJ.on U11. • '-1 .
Jl1l~1;Lte, amI COll- posterity be ~u t off, compo Is. lIn. 8. genera tl~)llfollowlng,
stl tu tc
law. lie. his gra.ndchlldren. Let them be the last of hIS race.
What
Ytcstteon11al~Y'
I
l'ltc
tcmlJ07'al
J11tu).r;h?JIcnt
(If
:;;in
(l;V~
10
13).
I.
Some
of
the
was rac
-( I .
. .
"
h
.
is floct.rine. Ex-: natural consequences of sin are here e1l11merated. 1. S ortnei3s
amplcs ar~ S,!p· I of life; 2. Loss of social position; 3. Domestic po\"erty and
posed to JustIfy I derrratlation : ,1. He is a IJrey to the oppressor; 6. Loss of human
the most. 110.110
~ S . I 1.}' .'
th
f
th
..
k
1
h
11
.
t
genlUS11lCa~Urcg; sympathy; G.
oem 01.1 lYlOn . e name 0 ,e "lC. ec s a 10.
I

.,

,

,

---~------------------------~ - - --, - --,~-- .-

- ~
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II. Show how t,hese things result from ~in, 1. .God :30 orders it : ;llId where th~'Y
to manifest sin\;; , nature; ~. Sinful habits~ propensities, etc.: i ~x~ct\\~ \h~ 1~11('~
naturally lead to them.
i feet i's' snpplic'd
Bvt(ll'ti(lJ/ CJ' Cr, 11), From c;dorrjllc(I: "wl'ing out. ~ ~ The idea! by _~lIlulogy," - of usury is not the principal one in the Old Testament passages: I .r/l~lIUs.
.
hut rather th..'lt of unfau-ness and oppression in general, as in Is. I c, ~nlrtt~~'te1 Y_11:11- . .:'
1 an(l '111 p ~.
o. .CIX.
' - ]1' , th
*'
;; cat ch'mg, ".IS IntIa
. II eI :! t.liou!!11ts.
nUll( \\1 , 1 gll:.l t
X,l,
' C exctOIl!10nCr
'.1'0
with the stranger :; spoiling." In the :Kew Testament our trans- ~ bclic\c in tIl t'
lntors han) rendered the Greek word llfl rpa;u constantly by it: ! 11 e r 0i e ,. nw ~('''
und what they meant by this is seen in one passage, where the I ~~((~.;~.oc s. -D 1;;false prophets are called ;; rayening (ltaJ'pa{lcs) wolves." In' . '
] Cor. Y. 10: 11, we have an instance of the unsettled spelling of
TS ndale's timc, tbe word being spelt in t\\·o consecutive ,erses: '
extorsioner and extorcionar in TJ-ndule's New Testament.

. 1.~ 17. e.U) of his fathers, t~ese: if l:ot for~iven, may be : E~. xx.5.
(15) them, the sms mentIOned In'r. 14. (16) : C
~
'\J.slted on ]um.
broken in heart, the feeble-hearted one: whom he should hav0 . illollfte s~~~~~~!,
pitied and helped. b (17) cursing', he loyed doing it to others: . .; Rcmember nOl
(I

(l

not receivinO' it on himself.

lour offences, 1101'

God d~cs ·~ot rJespi,']c thc POOl' (l.'. 16). l\~oses was the son of a I~~~ f~~~1~~h~r,,~~~
poor Lente; GIdeon was a. thresher: Dand was a shepherd-boy; I b "This r. lladits
.Amos was a. herdsman; the Apostles were .: ignorant and un-I ~10St signal fu1leal-ned ::: ZwiJ1O'le emerO'ed from a shepherd's hut amonO"st the I filment when the
,\1
.
1\
' I I
th~
,~
'
k
m
'
,
.'
~
.
1
pcople
aros~ and
_ ps , ... eanc on , \\as a \\OI
an In an armoureIs shoP~ l constralllcd
Jlartin Luther was . the child of a poor miner; Carey: who Pilate to cnlCif.,Oli!!1.nat.ed the plan of translat1mr the Bible into the Ian O'uao-e of thc ?Iran of SOl'~
...,
~
°
I row- " "'Ii '/'
the millions of Hindostan. was a, shoemaker in Northampton:,
",. -,- I •
Dr. Morrison: who translated the Bible into the Chinese language: ! ~4~16. C. PeleN,
was a last-maker in Newcastle; Dr, l\Iilner was a herd-boy ill : v.
Aberdeenshire ; Dr. Adam Clarke was the child of Irish cotters; C BO/l:es.
John Foster was a weaver: Andrew Fuller was a farm-servant:
, ,Yilliam Jay of Bath was a· herdsman. ('
I

I
I'

18 20. (18) into .. water, as the water into his in\\'ard ; (I;·Hchrosclotllcrl '
parts.
(H)) garment, or mantle. (20) reward, wages, or i ~limself in cnr:'{!

Divine recoo
I tition and vi!=:itation
I 111 g,
~1
e. 11.01 !S
.
0.
.
'"
•
dnlllk It III like
IJI.'11'alnetl }Jl'(}famt!/. Theodorus Gaddarrells, who was tutor to water (Job X\'.
Tiberius the Roman Emperor, observing in him, while a boy, a 16, xx...'Xiv. 7), it
verv
sanguinary
nature
and disposition which Iav Illrkino- uncler 11 as penetrated
-J
• '
•
'
J
b
evcn to t 11 e
a show of 1emty, was wont to call hlm, "a lump of clay steeped marrow of hi",
and soaked in blood." Ris predictions of him clic1not fail in the i bones, like the
eyent. Tiberius thouO'ht death was too lio-ht a punishment for 1 oilJ: preparation:;
1
°d
h'
R
'
'hOt
C
l'
h
wlllcharerubbcd
'
'
th
t
d
any o~e a IS~ ease
lID. . earmg t a one arnu lUS, W 0 i ill and penctmtc
had dIspleased hIm. had cut hIS own throat, ,: Carnulins," said he, to the bOllCS.""has escaped me." To another, who begged of him that he lJplitzsclt.
might ~e q:~~ckly: ,: No," said he," you are not so much in fayOlU' ~·i/[J· J.lIol'!lc/"/I.
as that Jet.
b ClIeerc/".
21 25. (21) do thou with me, or .: take part ,yith me." a Ps. lX\"iii. ~O,
o God my Lord, 0 Jehovah Adonai. a ,; The twofold name of cxl. 7, cxli. 8.
God, and the pronoun' Thou,' Reb., show the intensity of the b Job xxxL'X, ::!lI,
appeal.' , (22) is wounded, or "he pierced," (23) gone, or i v. 21. B. lJcd;, I pass away." tossed .. locust, b which is driven about by i dOllie, ii. 58.
high ,vind. (24:) fasting, the sign of sorrow and humiliation., "It is impo55iIJk
faileth of fatness, is wasted so as to contain no more fatne~s. ! to dimini,;ll
(25) shaked their heads, compo Ps. xxii. 'i. Xliv. 1-1: l\Iatt.l poveJ:ty. b~' tll\~
I

,,

,

,,,

,,

,.:
,
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XXYli.

~

"
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OJ. •

,

'

,

mulbplIcatIon of
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[Ca.p. cix. 26-28.

-----------~---------------------------------------------

manage as we
may, misery nnd
snffering will
fil way s cleave
to the border of
sup e l' fI. uity."-

.
•

•

lJavid',,? plea an<Z jJ1'aye7' ('V'1). 21, 22). I. His plea. 1. For I am

poor and needy. In another place he .says, " I am poor and
needy, and yet the Lord thinketh upon me." The same ideas
used differently, according to various moods; 2. Heart-wounds
received from slanderous words of his enemies j 3. His great plea
Jacobi.
is the faithfulness and mercy of God. II. His prayer: Deliver
"When ~ve have me. The deliverance might come in many forllls . as the healing
only It little
we I 0 f the wound s, and d'
should
be sntisomg f or h'1m as h e need ed . '
. . . .
fled; for this
1'lw blessin,q of the poor ('l'. 22): A Christian minister, Lady
reason, ~hntthose Huntingdon states in one of her letters, had often expressed a
. best enJoy nbull- desire to understand the meaning of our Lord's words in the
dance who are
"
..
contented with sermon on the mount, Blessed are the meek j for they shall
the least; anrl. so inherit the earth."
For a long tim e, however, he remained
that the gams unsatisfied.
But one morning, having taken a walk some
of
povertysimple
nre conSl'dera.ble dist ance fr'om h'IS pans,
. h h e . ~as surpr1;se
. d, on
removed,
far.e can give n. approachmg a very poor cottage, to hear the VOIce of praIse. He
rehsh equal to drew: nearer and looked in at the window' and saw a woman in
the
C'xpcn' t ch ed s tate 0 f poverty ·th a t h e 'ha d ever. b eh eld. . She
"'ive most
lnxnrie'"
,.......;. th e most
'wre
A'picUl'/;S.~·
had, on a little stool before her, a piece of black bread, and a cup
cR. T. s.
of cold water; and w~th her hands and eyes lifted up to heaven,
as in a rapture of praIse, uttered these words: ,; 'What ! ' all this,
and Jesus Christ too! what! aU this, and Jesus Christ too!" It need not be added. that he returned from such a scene of
Christian triumph with a vivid perception of the meaning of
his l\'Iaster's language. ,\Vho would not have an interest in
"Troubles nre Christ, when it can render the abode of penury so cheerful and
u sua II y the blessed? c
brooms
and
h
1
shovels that
26 28. (26) e p me, the tone here changes from lamentasmoothe the road tion to confident hope of deliverance. (27) done it, brought
to a. good man's the Psalmist into the distressing circumstances of who his
fortune, of which enemies took such unfair advantao<Te. (28) thy servant, Ps.
he little drenms ;
nnd mnny n. man lxix. 17 .
cnrses the rain
Go{l tlw S7l'J'e helper (v. 26). Dr. A. Patze, of Philadelphia, a
tl,lIl,t falls upon I surgeon in the Fourth Pennsylvania regiment, relates this
IllS
antl InCl
. 'd en:
tA
t aln
' came In
. to the d octo'
t a:n dpIC
' ked up a
knowshead,
not thn.t
cap
r s ten,
it brings abun- Bible, regarding it with much interest.
In reply to some
dance to drive questions on the IJart of Dr. Patze he related the followin<T with
'
b
"
h
mvn? unger. regard to his grandfather, who was among the Hessians sent
BaSIl.
thither by England in the Revolutionary war: "l\'Iy grandfather
"Tribulation
will not hurt you was one hundred and five years old when he died. Having
unless it does served in the Hessian army during the Revolutionary war in this
what, alns! it too country, he was captured at Trenton, New Jersey, and sent to a
often itdoes-un.
h
h e experIence
.
d the ki
less
hardens f'armer
to work-, were
- n d est t reat ment h e
you, and makes could possibly have expected. The war over, he retUl.'ned to his
~'on sour nnd nar- nu,t ive country, Hessia, and since 1830 drew a pension until he
row antl scepti- died. He was, even at the commencement of his pension, an old.
cnl."-Chapin.
helpless man, an I liked to have me always with him as a guide.
" T hi
n kin
g is His residence bemg
•
ere
n. till
g with
at a conSl'derable eli stance f rom the 0 ffi ce
nod, as thinking where the pension was issued, the journey thither gave him
is writing with sufficient time to talk to me of his military eJq)erience, and of
the ready writer; the IJeculiarities of America, that far transatlantic country. Inllnrl worlds nrc
••
only leaves turn- spiring his little grandchild with courage and ambItion to become
etl over ill the a hero, he never forgot to add, 'But, my dear boy, if ever you .
pro~~S3 of com- should take up the life of a soldier, do not forget to make the
p~sltlOn
ab~~nt
ninety-first
Psalm
your
motto'
commit
it
memory'
never
let
it
HIS , t-hrOllP. ,
.
•
'
}JI'Cc!Il''',
I be forgotten; and as often as you go mto battle, always re•

•

•

•

Cap. cix. 29-31.]
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member thnt Psalm, uncl appropriat~ it as your OIYll earnest I" I1l rllx'.l;; nr,'
}Jmyer. . I assnre ~'OU, no harm sball e,er befail you:' And so I dO:l.hletl. wi.tll .:111
"l"
' " an dh a,e t'hus f ar f'ound't
. t Slwkcspcal'f.
e"ll \ \ O l d , - rtIt
, . Sal'dtb
, e cap taln,
1 proo f agalns
the hailBtorm of bullets, grapeshot, and canister, and bursting
she11s. 'I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress:
my God j in Him will I trust.' "
29 31. (29) let mine, etc., better, C'mine nd"\ersaries shall (! cc The conti:nst
be : II the language of confident expectation that his prayer is bet. the cloSlng
"O)
tl
It't
d
P
..
thought
and
1'. G
d C\) among Ie m U 1 U e, s. XXll. , is remarkablo.
h ear'd an d . answere.
25. (31) condemn, lit, "from the judges of his souV'a
At the right hnnrl
Arb'ian a'lid the bi,\-!LOP (1', 31), Terantius. captain to the of the tgrmeutor
.,.."
'
. ht I an
stands
.... ntnn
as
..t:;mperor Ad nan~
present ed a pet't'
,1 Ion th a t th
,e Chr'"ISt'lans mIg
o.ccu"er
at the
have a temple by themsel\es, inwhich to worship God apart from right h;nd of the
the ..Anans. The emperor tore his petition~ and threw it away, I tormented Q~C
biddincr
him
ask
!::omethinO'
for
hjm!::elf
and
it
~hould
be
OTanted
I
st~nds.
God
as hIS
~
'"
~
~,
'"
b
• 'nndlcntOl" he
rl'erantius modestly gathered up the fragments of his petition, w 11 0 d eLli v ~rell
and said, with true nobility of mind, Ci If I cannot be heard in him ov.er to lll~"
God~s cause, I will ne"\e1' ask anythin 0' for myself."b Admiral de I man Judges 1;;
"vol1gny.
.
P-'rom the moment h e espouse
b
d the P rotestaut cause;I he
conuenmed. nnd
who was de ..
Coligny's character acquu:eda new grandeur. The arrange-! }i.ered np is
ments of his household were a model of order, He rose early, 'tal,en away ont
,1..
d
h'
If
h
d
1_:~ h
h
ld
'of
distress nnc1 fl'.
·
1
h
anc
aVlng LU."e~se
11n8e, e summone ll.ll:i ouse 0
to judgment' bv the
prayers, himself leading their de\otions. Business filled up the I Ju li ge' of'r he
day, and not a few of its hours' were de\oted to the affairs of j.udges."-De..
the Chlu'ch; for deputies were continually arriving at the Castle lllzsch" ,
.
t'Ions, cravmg
' t he· a d'
o f Cllatl'll on ~.
u"om d'ISt an t congrega
VIce or b Chcetel,
aiel of the admiral. Every other day a sennon was preached," Augnstiue 1I:1S
before dinner "hen it chanced, as often happened; that a minjster said]'l~mte of the
d
h'
f
At
t
bl
1m
.
d
gOO( les spectn ..
·
,
1
was IVlng un er IS roo ,
.0. e a PSc1,
wa~ sung, ~
a oles, able to atprn,yer offered. After an early supper came family devotIOns, tract angels to
. and then the household were dismissed to rest, It mattered not tbe gates of hen ..
where Coliony
was
or
how
occupied
in
the
Castle
of
Chatillon
yen t? behold i.t,
o
.
' I S nelther thensurrounded by hIS chIldren and servants, or In the camp amId the tres, nmphithetlthrong of captains and soldiers, this was ever the God-feaiing tres, l~yramiib,
manner of his life. Not n- few of the nobles of France felt the nor obehsks; bnt
. ,
a man who h'llOw"
IJower of hIS example, and In many a castle the chant of psalms eth how to do
began to be heru:d, where aforetime there had reigned only worldly well and benr ill,
merriment and boisterous re,elry. To the graces of Christianity a~d to Yindica~e .
' t' 0 f Colgny,
l'
th e g
iftso f 1luman by
hImself
III
· tb
d In
t h ere were a dde,
, e chmacer
doing from
well "_
genius. He excelled in military tactics, and much of his life was I .oN. Callssill. •
IJUssed on the battle-field; but he was no less fitted to shine in
,
:)
,
f
S
H
f
.
h
.
"
It \\'as wont to
senates, and to gulCle In matters 0 tate,
is oreslg t, sagaCIty, he said of A1'c11and patriotism would, had he lived in happier tjrnes, have been bishop Cranmer,
the source of manifold blessings to his nn.tive country. As it was, if you woulcl be
these !ITeat qualities were mainly shown in an-anging campaigns sure to IHl.YC
'-'
Cranmer do YOU
and fighting battles. Protestantism in France, so at least Coligny n good tum, ~'on
judged, had nothing for it but to stand to its defence. A tyranny, must do him
exercised in the king's name, but none the less all audacious some ill one: for,
uSlll"1)ation,
was
tramplinz
on
law,
outI·agin
.
g- all ri2'hts, and claily though · he lOYC:d
~1
'-'
~
'-'
to do good to nll,
destroying by liol1.'ible deaths the noblest men in France, and the yet especially lie
Protestants felt that they owed it to their faith, to their COl11ltl'Y, would watch for
to the generations to come, and to the public liberties and Refor.. opportunity to do
.
al
good to snch as
mation of Christendom, to repe1 f oree by f'orce, seelllg 1 other had wrongcd
means of redress were denied them. This alone made Coligny him."-Spmcer.
. unsnenthc the s\\'orc1. The grand object of his life was freedom
of worship for the Reformed in France, Could he have secnredl
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------------that object, most gladly would he have bidden adieu for ever to
camps and battle-fields, and, casting honours and titles behind "
him, been content to live unknown in the privacy of Chatillon,
This, ho'wever, was denied him. He was opposed ' by men whv.
"hated peace," and' so he 4ad to fight on, almost without intermission, till the hour came when he was called to seal with his
blood the cause he had s6 often defended with his sword.c

----------~--------------~--~-------------------,

•

C ])1'. Wylie.

•

' author,David

PSALJlf THE HU1VDRED AND l'ENTII.
,.A Psalm of .J.lfcssl~~h, as 'Priest-! 1 3. (1) the Lord, i.c. J ehoyah. said, a lit. an oracle, or
lUllg. .
utterance of Jehovah. my Lord, i.c. David's Lord~ or l\'Iessiah.
l'rincipal N. T. my right hand, or on l\i'y throne. b Regarded by Oriental
references are nations as the position of the highest honour. footstool, thc
~f~tt...xxii.. 44; emblem of complete submission. c
(2) rod .. strength, or
~_f~. )",;1. 36.: ~u: strong sceptre: emblem of a king's power. rule thou, or
xx. 42, Ac. 11. u~l ,
d
"
d
b
t'
f
h
l'
.
He. i. 3,13.
I
assume omIDlon. (3) eau les 0
0 InesS, or clad In holy~
(( "A. formul.n. festive garments. from .. youth, it is difficult to decidc
I
I

used 111 prophctlC i whether this is a poetical description of l\Iessiah Hjmself or of
or other solemn I H' f 11 .
.
h
d
r
:
'
or express declaIS 0 owers, numelOUS as t e e\'\.
-'
,'
rations." -Fecl/s-I'
TIL(] I(ht{1 of Zion (v. 1). 1. Consider the inaugm'ation of Chl'ist
~e!; E . 1 t t
as the King of Zion. II. His enemies. III. The general conI

sayin~~;~ee~hO~ Iquest here .sp~ken of. David's Son and Lm:d Cree 1 3). 1.
associated with 1 The result mdlCated. 1. The reference of this passage to thc
J~e i~l My.kingly i l\iessiah is obvious; 2. The state of dignity announced is highly
, (hgmty, 111 1f1 exalted' 3. The snbJ' ection IJredicted is complete' 4. The asIJOwer and Ulll- I
'
.
.
.
"
~
ve r s n. 1 d 0 - I surance gl'ven IS InfallIbly true.
II. The means employed.
, m in ion.' "-Pe- 'Wherein does the power of the Gospel consist? 1. In the demon1·~:~e.
. stration of its truth; 2. The authority of its utterances: 3. The
~eriv~J~-r.~~~~s~~~ I disclosures it makes; 4. The love it reveals. III. The co-opera, cnstom of placing Ition secured. 1. Heal'ts disposed for the work; 2. Character
t ·he foot upon the! becoming the work; 3. Ardour and energy for accomplishing
ne?ks of"theva~-I' the work. Apply: (1) Have we submitted to the authority of
i~!~~ICd.
Sp1.. Christ? (2) Have we felt the power of His 'Yorcl? (3) Have' we
d"Hegivestlsno the marks which distinguish His followers?C
othar lll!;l'k as. to
.LYothin(J i'l1lpos:sihlc to Jcsus (v. R). It has been ~a.id of Edwarcl
the spotm
.
ule w hi ch h e did no t ,
Christ
is toWhlCII
reign the Bl ack' P rmce
t h at h e never f ough t a b alJlJ
hilt this-in the win; and of t1;l.e great Duke of l\'Ial'lborough that he never
mids~ o~, Thine besieged a city which he did not take. Shall that be said of men,
('ncnlles. - Lll- which we deny concerning the Most High God? Is He less sue::IJ;:' Cecil, .M.A. cessfnl than some human generals? Shall these invincibly prel Whi!cCl'oss.
vail, and grace be liable to d(lfeat? Impossible! The former of
", He IS the Goorl these, having conquered and taken prisoner King John of France,
Shepherd
. ht
]~id
down that
His noblY condescended to Wal't on h'IS roya1 capt'lve th e same rug
life for the sheep at supper. Christ, having first subdued His people by His grace,
(JolIn x. 11); the waits on them afterwards to the end of their lives.!
Great Shepherd
Thc
1J)(11VC1' fit Clwisttlmt was bronght
.r
. '
, ,
'
again from the
To conquer and to save, the ,Son of Goel
(1end (Heb. x~ii.
' Came to His own in great humility~
20); the Olnef
lVJlO
WORt
to
ride
on
cherub
wino's
abroad.
Sbepherd who
.
b ,
shall appeal'l
And round HIm wl'ap the mantle of the sky,
again (1 P=!:. -:.
The mountains bent their necks to form His road:
4); the ~hephercl !
The clouds dropt down their fatness fro111 on high;
nsouls
n 11 nlshop
of I .
B eneath H'IS .f eet th
- d, .
(1 Pet. ii.:
_ e WI'ld. \'\r aves
SOftly fiow.e
!l5); lIe is t.11C ,i
And the wmd kIssed HIS garment trembhngly.
I

-

,

,

'

,

-

-

-
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The gra,e unbolted half his grisly door
·.1 Shepherd of tbe
slieep, who ga( For darkness and the deep had heard His fame,.
thers the lambs
Nor longer might their ancient nlle endure) ~
wit.h His ann,
The mightiest of mankind stood hushed and tame;
and callies thern
And trooping on st.rong wings, His angels caDle
iu His bosom
To work His ·will., and king-dom
to
secure
"
(Jolm x.; Is. xl.
...,
11); the ShepNo st.rength He needed, save His Father's name;
herd of Isra.el
Babes were His heralds and His friends the poor.b'
(Ez. x."xiv. ' 23) ;
Jeho,ah's Shep4 '. 7. (4) sworn, compo Heb. vi. 13, 17, 18. not repent, the herd (Zec. xiii.
oath and decree are absolutely immutable. a priest, ,; this is 7)."-JolIlI Ba(t.:.
the first intimation of the union of the kingly and priestly func- [/ Bl'. Heber.
t.ions in the person of IHessiah." order of, or manner of. aRe. >i.li, xi. ]8.
Melchizedek, Ge. Dy. 18 2-1. (5) the Lord, i.c. Jehovah. b Is. b..Ti. ]6;
strike through, or dashes in pieces/! (6) judge, in sense of Joel iii. 2; He.
bringing overwhelming punishments on them. dead bodies, xiv. 19,20.
a, figure taken fro the scenes of n, gr'eat battle.b But l\Iessiah'sr. 4. Dr. Feafll'l'.
551; Dr. W.lIcl/'triumphs are spiritual. heads, i.c. the nuers or princes. (7) l'lS,
. 11.
.. .-:1;
"'4 D 1'.
drink .. way, '" of the brook shall he drink in the way."
Gill, i. 155; J.
~1Iclclti::cdck type (If Ckrit'?t ('1.'. 4). I. In His name and title. Reac, ii. 165; T.
1. His name King of Righteousness; 2. His title Kjng of Dlcighi, Ii. 307.
Peace. II. In the mystery of His origin. 1. -Without genealogy 1'. 7. F. El1cill, i.
-Divine Sonship ; 2. "Without parentage Incarnation. III. In 233;
C. E. ]{etl//IflWY, i. 33; R. W;
. His offices. 1. The union of the royal and priestly offices; 2. Diudill, 841.
The perpetuity of His priesthood. IV. In His benediction. 1. c .Mr. ~['Elce/l.
The person; 2. The manner; 3. The substance. c
"Christ 11a th
Humiliation and glory (If Christ. A l.i.ng which the world made full ~atis
admires is one of e:\.-tensive power, v;ith numerous armies, a faction to Gou's
O'olden crown and sceptre, a throne of state, ma!Z'ldficent
palaces,
justice, so no\\' it
b
~
is but dipping the
Sllmptuousfeasts, many attendants of high rank, immense treasures pen in the blood
to enrich them with, and various posts of honour to prefer them of Christ nnll
to. Here was the reverse of all this: for a crown. of gold, a uashing out iniquity. Nay.
crown of thorns; for a sceptre, a reed put in His hand in derision; Christ Himself
for a throne, a cross; instead of palaces, not n place to lay His bath blott-ell out
head in ; instead of sumptuous feasts to others, ofttimes hungry c,~n. this hand. t ead 0f great a tt~E.dant S, a company 0 f against
wntmg t.hat
was
and th'
,IT::;~ty H"1m~e1£ ; 1ns
us, anrl
poor fishermen; mstead of treasures to gn"e them, not money nailed it to Hi:;
enouO'h to pay tribute v;ithout ,\yorkjnO' a mu1tcle' and the pre- cross. . . . Gor1
ferm~nt offered
them was to b~
o-lve e.:'lch°of them Hi~ croc::s
to bear hat1~ more
•
. . . . factIOn
to sati~HIS
In all thmgs the reverse of worldly greatness, from fil'st to last: jm;tice by every
a manger for a cradle at His birth; not a place to lay His head belie,er, than b~'
~ometjmes in His life; nor a grave of His o'wn at His death. t?e .damned that.
t
d
d
k
"t'tT1..
•
11
th
he
III hell to all
H ere unb eIief .c,.,
J...L'e s an murmurs, an as s, ,,'uere IS a
e eternity forthey
glory that is so much extolled? For discoveIing this, faith needs are l1ev~r able to
only look through that thin veil of flesh: and under that low discbarge the
· appears
" th e L o~·d 0f g 1ory, th
debt, butbyevelT
d·
lsgmse
. e K'mg 0f kings,.th e L o~d believer
bis
of Hosts, strong and mIghty (Ps. XXIV. 8). The Lord mIghty 1n I Surety hath pair!
hattIe; the heavens His throne; the eartb. His footstool; the Ithe. uttermost
light His gannents; the clouds His chariots: the thunder His fartlllng." - Cut. ; H'IS s t crengt h
'
. h es a'II -suffi'
V01ce
ommpotence
; H'IS TIC
Clency; H'IS I drerlcell.
J./If, 1 "
glory infinite; His retinue the hosts of heaven, and the excellent i "Th ac amm. f
e
~)lles ~f the ~arth; o~ whom He bestows riche~ u~earchable, an truth i;~:eelo~~
lDhentRnce Incorruptible, banquets of everla.stlllg JOYS, and pre- of realities; tin!
ferments of immortal honour, making them kings and priests determination to
l1DtO God:. conquerors " yea and more than conquerors·'
children'
rest upon facts,
t and not on scmof God, and mystically one with Himself.d
I blnllceS."-F. Jr.
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PSAL111 THE HUNDRED ANDELETTEIlTlf.
.

.
- /"
1 5. (1) praise ye, Heb. Hallelujah! whole heart, inA n alphabet~al volving ideas of sincerity and earnestness. ~ssemhly,. COllPsalm reeo!tntmg I greO'ation the first of these words implies a narrower and
God's mereles
0
,
'
' . more intimate circle than the second. a (2) works, here those
a Ps. xxv. 14 especially who concerned His people. sought out, made the .
- (word t~.n.s.,. se-! objects of devout meditation and study.b . (3) work, or working.
ere!),lxxxIX.
I,
I: rl'ghteou S ne S,
s .'~.e.
. H'IS b enefi cence t 0 man. I: (4) made .. .
" Secretly among
the faithful, -and remembered, His wonderful deeds are a perpetual memorial of
i1;1 the congrega- Him.d (5) meat, the word is generally used of the" prey" of
~Oll." - PI'. Bk, wild beasts. Chosen here in allusion to feeding in the wilderness.
b ;!~~nrcbed into
Tlw lI:01'lts and '}'i,qhteousness oj God (vv. 2, 3). In considering
(a.re they) for all
I. The works of God, we have to dwell on His works of ] .
theird~lights."- NatUl'e; 2. Providence; 3. Grace. - II. The righteousness of God
i~!~e:Ltngs and as illustrated byeach department of His works. It is especially
, cPs. xix. 9, cxii. 3. illustrated by 1. The history of Israel; 2. The Church; 3. The
"His righteous- wodd of glory. e
".
ness who -He has
TVonders oj oreation (v. 2). " The incredible multitudes of the
made
memorable
I
ad
f
bI
l'f
h
'd'
f
h'
'by wonders of owest gr es 0 vegeta e I C, t e rapl Ity O· t ell' growth, the
"!ove ancl. mercY, shortness of their existence, and their enormous fruitfulness,
111 snpplYlllg tl~e ! make t,hem powerful aO'ents
in prel)arinO' soil for the hiO'her
0
•
w a 11 t s of HIS I
.
'
•
b
.
b
people according I classes, which are noul'lshed by theIr decay. But no sooner do
to covenant en-I even the mona,r chs of the forest fall than the work of destruction
g a F" em en t S. " I begins, the light and heat, which in their chemical form brought
. -}.(~ltsset . . ' . them to maturity, n,.ow in their physical character accelerate
cl
?Su.
XVI. 40, I th'
d
th
d
th
l'
h
th
.
.
1
Jos. iv. G, i ; Ps. i ell' ecay;
e moss an
e 1C en resume ell' empIre, ane
h:x"Viii. 3, ,1.
live at the expense of the ' dying and the dead cycle which pere J. J. Cort, JlI.~. petuates the green mantle of the earth. . Notwithstanding the
v393'
2. SJ. BOllrn
S{a de,!..
oJ.
t part these In
. fenol'
'
b'
i Imporuan
e1ngs per f
orm'In th
" e economy OJ!-~~
107; Dr. J. Le: nature, they were imperfectly known till they became a test for
l(! 11 d, iii. 4..5; S. I the powers of the. microscope. Then, indeed, not only were the ,
,summers,418; J . . most "\yonderful organisms discovered in the ostensible tribes of
.T. Blunt, Hills.
C
·
d
.
h
Lee t. 177; .I. the
ryptoganua, but a new an unseen creatIOn was broug t
llelly! Leet. on I under mortal eye, so varied, astonishing and inexhaustible that
Pro. IV.
J)
1 "no limit can be assigned to it.' This invisible Cl'ention teems in
111;: iii. '61 ;e the earth, in the air~ and in. the waters, innumerable ~s the sands
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I

,

•

,

i
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B;

are adorned and finished with as much care as the creatures of ~
higher order. The deeper the research, the more does the incxpres sible perfection of God's works appear, whether in the majesty
of the heavens, or in the infinitesimal beings on the earth."f
I CIA curions!
e 10. (6) that" give, better, "by giving." The Dh'.
ll:tbblll..ical ex- power was shown in secming the heritage for God's people.'!

5. B. Cooper,
v. !lIS. .
t JIJ's. Sllrerlom.
'I).

I

I

(8) stan fast by theu' OWll
~~~~cdlI!hrs ff~; I inherent worth; they need no upholding. (9) redemption, fro .. '
Crcn.tor. of the, Egyp. bondage. covenant, in Sinai. re~er~nd, such as ShOl~ld
world: m. order fill us wit.h awe and holy fear. (10) begInnIng', first aud pnu- .
~~~{el~~ m~~ltbi~! cipal part: c so "chief pa.rt in." good understanding', margo .

thn.t God lc-I firm on the foundatlOlls of truth.

supremeLol'dancll " good success:" d a. "true prudence."
mnster of.it, and,
Reli{/ion tlie hi.qhe.~t '}viulom., sin tlw greatest folly (t!, 10). I.
~)1t1S, bC1l1g. n.t Instances of the folly alld madness of such as do not make the
.nberty
to of
gwe
f f t 1Ie L 01\.d th'e b egllllllng
. . . 0 f tl leH
'. " .'-lS(1om. 1. "l'
nny portion
it '
I 'ear 0"
' fen W1'11

I

•
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not take the safest sidc in religion. which reason and seJf-lo\e Ito '\\'hom:ooevcl"
carry tllem to in other respects; 2. · It is a foll\ to believe the I He will, call~ot
"
.
h
f
Ii'
d
~
t
t
h
1
l'
f
I
be
charged
wlth
. great tnn sore glOn~ nn yelJ nc con .rary to EUC a )e Ie ; in jus tic c for
B. ·To pret-encl to love God, when their character shows the con- taking the illtrary; 4, To hope for hea\en, when they have no Q"oocl title; 5. herit~nee of the
tl
t
't
1'
1
Th
'
f
nat10ns,
aud
·
T o b e more concerne d nb out t -lmennn
e ernl y.
,
e 111 er- g i ,i n g it to
cnces from this subject. 1. How wonderful that snch folly is I srae 1." -Jellnot lamented; 2. ,Vith what an ill grace do the irreligious Ilings and LOloe.
despise those who make religion their chief concern; 3. Absurd bPs. xix. 7; TIe.
for men not to tlUTI their thoughts to religion lest it should make x,,3.
them melancholy; 4. Unreasonable for mcn to charge l'cligion c Job x:;:Yiii. 28 ;
with making people mad; fi. How ·wonderful that God should Pr. i. 7, ix. 10.
·
6 . ,"nT
•
f er tl. Ult h llllian liat
gran t w h a t men d espISe;
' e In
·ure'IS d PI'. Xl·ii. 15 "
exceedingly depra\ed.t!
<EnJso
pel'
,,i"\-'
G;
. c. XlI.. tl.
TIle G'reat RedeclIlc]' (r. 0). "I ha\8 taken much pains," says
10
.the learned Selden, "to know even.i.hingthat was esteemed 1'··d
~
l'l gc,. \.Bpl'5!Cl'~:
,";~ •.
·worth knowing among moo; but~ with all my disquisitions and nrady, i. 167; '1'.
reading: nothing now remains "ith me to comfort me, at the Hunter, :iL 357;
close of life, but the passage of St. Paul: 'It is a faithful saying, 217;
Dr. J.J.. Ortoll,
i.
B. Holand worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the [il/glcorlh, '114; J.
world to save sinners.' To this I clea\e. and herein I find rest."
Charleslcorth, ii.
Christ a substitute. It is not b.y incarnation, but by blood-shed- 83;
S. Partridgc,
i. 285; A. BlI 1'11(1c1in oO'" that we are saved. The Christ of God is no mere e).."T\ounc1er b!" n4 A lJ'.a((
u rc,
of wisdom; no mere deliverer or gracious benefactor; and they i. 61 ; Abp. Sharp,
who think that they have told the whole Gospel when they ha\e i.120.
spoken of Jesus revealing the love of God, do greatly err. If e Pres. Dc('t:is.
Cln-ist be not the substitute, He is nothing to the sinner. If He f Dr. BOllar.
diel not die as the Ein-bearer, He has died in vain. Let us not "Human ex eelbe decei\ed on this point, nor mislec1 by those who, "when they lIenee, purtell
nnnolmce Christ as the Deliverer, think they have preached the from God, is l~ke
Gospel. If I throw a rope !o a ch'ownin~ man,. and risk my life . ~'bfi~~~~~~e~~~~~~
to ~ave another, I am a delIverer. But IS Christ no more than to Rabbi~, Eve
that? If I mst myseIf into the sea and risk my life to save plu?ked . when
another. I am a deli\erer. But is Christ no more? Did He but I pa.s~lllgoutofPa. k Hi·s Iif?
. t'·S d eIiverance IS
. th
rD.chse;its se,eretl
rL~ e. Th e very essence 0 f ChrlS
. e from
nati,e
substitution of Himself for us. His life for ours. He did not root, it is only
come to risk His life: He came 'to die ; He did not redeem us by the ~ouehing rue'ttl
f'
monal sad
of awhile
lost
all
e 1·OSS, a I'ttl
1 e sac rifi ce, al·ttl
l e I' ab our, a Iittl
.. e su f erlng:
Eden'
;: He reec1emed us to God by His blood;" "the precious blood of charn~illg~bean
C1n-ist.~' He gave all He had, even His life, for us. This is t.he tif~l, but dencl."
kind of deliverance that awakens, "To Him that loved us and -c. Stanford.
washed us from our sins in His own blood." f
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PSALBI THE IiU1YDRED A1YD T1VELFTII.
1 3. (1) blessed, etc.,· Ps. i. 1. delighteth," true fear
produces obedience, and this happiness." (2) mighty, a word
generally used of warlike strength, but sometimes in the more
general sense of wealth, substance, etc.'! generation, family,
or descendants. (3) wealth, indicating the kind of might
l"eferred to in 'Z'. 2." righteousness, with chief reference to
':)eneficence, or a liberal regard for the wants of others, t'. 9."
ror ever, or permanently; unaffected by changes of prosperity
..11' adversity.
•

author ancl
date,unkno..,.,w......
n
Subj., .the excellellce of piety, (clId
its 7'clr.ard.

a Rn. ii. 1; 1

~a.
X\.

ix. l; 2 KL
20; Is. v. 22.
"Hisseec1 s11a11
be a warrior ill
the cartI •. " So,
not sat i s f a. c-

•

•

•
"
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toriIy, translates
llellgstellbeJ'g.
b Pro iii. 16J viii.

Break-in.'! tlte Sa7/bath (v. 1): . On a recent occasion, a young
man accustomed to attend DlvIDe worship, and, from a child,
well acquainted with the Holy Scriptures, was solicited to join in
18.
.
an excursion on the Thames on the Sabbath-day. ,Conscience .
c " \Vhn t is meant remonstrated; but the love of pleasure, and the temptation of
may be that
when the God- entertaining society, silenced the monitor. The day was agreed
fearing man upon the weather was unusually fine, and the party, about
thus receives the twelve in number, assembled on the bank to proceed toRichmolld ..
reward of temporal riches, he Among the party was this young man. Just as he was stepping
is not led astray into the boat, the happy remembrance of the word of God spoke
by them, tut powerfully, "Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." Concon ti nues unswerving ill l:is science instantly added, "How can I do this great wickedness,
merciful regt"Lrd and sin against God? l! He could proceed no farther; he retired ~
for the wnnts of from the brink of the Thames amid the j eel'S and ridicule of the
others. Or else scornful. But what were his feelings when the sad tidings came,
that he had ' the·
long-lived repu- that as the party returned from their unhallowed amuoement, in .
tntion of a bene- the neighbourhood of Putney the boat ran foul of a barge laden
fi c e, 11 t' mo.n.".
with coal; the party, half intoxicated, saw, but could not clear .
J e 11 11 (11 g ~. (~ll d
the
impending
danger.
The
screams
of
the
females
were
heard
LOlce., · . ".. \
on
the
shore,
but,
alas
I
to
no
effect.
Seven
of
the
number
sank
d TVldtecl'oss.
to rise no more. d Tlte fasltion of going to ck1f.1"ck. How many
e QuiveJ'.
treat religion as if it were one of the engagements of life, merely
"Concave mir- to be existed in. But religion is "the power of God." . Your
rors magnify the religion is not the true and real thin2" if it never had any power
features nearest
....,
to them into un- over you, if it never restrained your selfishness, never sweetened
due and mOll- your temper, never humbled your pride, never opened your
strOllS prop or- purse, never supplied pure motives for your actions; and above
tions; and ill
commonl11irrors and beyond all, if it h3§ left you to-day as you were ten yeaTS
tlmtare ill cast, ago. If these things are true, and if you would really account
and of · uneven for the profession you make, you may find the reason of your
sm1'ace, the lllost IJrofession not in the love you bear to God, but in the fa. shion of
beautiful face is
distorted into de- society; and if you will calmly analyse and construe your
formity. So there motives, you will not say that I am wrong in asserting that
~~e thl~n~e~~~~~ should it become the fashion to-morrow (which the god of this
ti011: they distort world and its fashions will take good care that it does not) not
and magnify, di- to come to church, not to make any special profesRion, you would
mi11ish or dis- follow the fashion. You have heard and read this often; you
colour,
almost I partlyassent t 0 I't. Y ou ask , "Wha t would you h ave 0 f us IJH
every Gospel
I
l
truth which they We answer, "We would have you serve God because you love
r e fle.c t." -Dr. Him, and for no other reason; and if you do not and cannot lo-r-e
Gilt/me. ..
Him, it is better not to proffer the service."e
n Ps. XCVll. 11.
4 6. (4) light in the darkness, a fig. 'f or" relief in caInb "Some tn~e the, mity."a gracious etc. further descdptions of the upright man.i'
t.hree
attnbutes
~
1
d
th
P
'1"
P
.
21
·th
d'
t'
as in apposition ~,)) en e
, s. ,x 1: 1;. r. XlV.. • ~1
lscr~ l~n, or
with the 110nn I Judgment. Can sustaIn hIS cause In the Judgment: 'I·.c. In the
li(fht, G<;>d Him-I com·t of judo-ment. (6) everlasting remembrance as long
self bemg the
b
b
yth'
C
'
L i g It t. Th ey as men can remem er an
mg.
.
r ead, 'Here hath
A noble people arul a blcRsed expcnence (r. 4). I. The persons '
a:isen n Ligh~, here spoken of, who are they? Those who, enlightened by the
VIZ ••He who IS I spI'rI't 'of truth and meved by a reverential fear of God earnestly
gracIOUS.' T h e .
'.
'
•
ref. to the up-! deSIre to know the rIght and constantly endeavour to do It. II.
right man is, The experience here referred to. Light arising, etc. ' 1. In the
however, to be darkness of l'eligiouB doubt· 2. Of providential desio-os; 3. Of
~~~v~~~·etl." - 1"'-1earthly trial; , 4. .Of spiritua~ distress. d Tlte .S07ti~,,! far tIle
cPr. x. 7; 2 Pc. • 1'ipMf.!fI7IS. I. 'Who is the uprIght man? He IS one who ~.
i 5-'1, 10.
Looks upward; 2. Walks upward; 3. Points upward. What 1.S
.
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the blessedness promised him '? Light in the darkness of
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1.! r. 4. T. Ralfles,

e eaves 0 some trees w en t ey a din, 16l.
leave no trace what.ever behincl. The scar left by their removal t'. 5. Abp. Tillotheals immediately, and on the smooth naked bark of the bough, son, v. 310; lJp.
in \\'inter~ there is no mark to indicate that it was once covered 455;
T. lVil
S01l. iv.
lJl'. L. HOIc'with foliage. There are other trees, however, on which the (lrd,191; J.lJlIlI, (
scars ure permanent. The leaf drops off, but it leaves u seal-like ii. 10;: lJl'. w.
impression behind on the stem, and no succeedin2"
growth
can
Cooper, i. 223; .I.
~
Nall/(! Ill, 153.
obliterate it. Through summer's lmmriance and wint-er's desolation.. the memorv of the vanished leaf rC'mains indelibly
fixed d ,r. J[orgall.
.
. on the tree, engra,ed as if with a pen of iron upon the bough e w. W. Wllytllf'.
\vhich it once adorned. The tree may increase in size until it "He thnt lacks
"'forms a grove by itself; but the signet-mark left by the leaf, r~~k~ tOti:eonr~~; .
which fell from it when it was a mere sapling, still cleaves to it mend; eternity
in the grandenr of old age. nIanyof the characteristic markings monrns that."on the stems of palm trees and tree ferns are due to the perma- Sir]f. Ta!,loJ'.
nence of these scars, when their leaves are decayed and dropped j n. illacmillan.
off. . And is not the lesson of analogy here very clear and impressi,e? How many there are who fade and drop off the tree
of ' humanity, and leave no trace of their existence behind!
while others, when they fade and drop off the tree of life, leave
behind them an impression which time will only make deeper·an empty space. whose pel1)etual vacancy reminds the survivors
of an irreparable loss.!
a, "The epithets
, est n b 1ish e do'
7 10. (7) evil tidings, of calamities to himself, or his 'trusting,' 'lll)nation. An 3s8Ul'ed confidence in God lifts him above all fear. n held,' are all
fixed, Ps. 1m. 7. (8) until he see, with the look of triumph.b ~;J~t~.~g~l ~~
(9) dispersed, c not hoarded for himself, compo note on 'I.". 3. true attitude of
" An abundant scattering of good is intimated." horn, Ps. lxxv. faith, as that who
4., 5. (10) e:nash,
etc.,
Ps.
xxxv.
16.
melt
away,
the
fi!:!".
for
leans 011, nnd is
.....
~
SltPPol·ted by,
despair. d
God." -PerOlbne.
17w government of tlie liea.rt (1'. 8). 1. Show the need. of b Comp.Is,xx,ii.
this government. II. GiYe some rules for it. 1. Let there be a 3.
iX:.9·10•
_ . 3. Recollect the connection Cd.2" ~or.
...a. XTII.
Proper reverence of self;. 2. Prayer;
between thought and action; 4. Trace pain and pleasure to their t'. 7. Abp. Leigh... "34 ; lJ }'.
proper source; n. 'Wisely employ time; 6. Cherish the love of ton, 111...
,.,.
E
f
th
st
t
f
R.
Lucas,
i. 169;
d
can our; I. ncourage a sense 0 ,e con an presence 0 J. Carringtou,
God. e
116; Bp. Gleig,
Confidence in God (~'. 7). 1\iJlen Alexander the ' Great was 343.
suffering from a violent fever, he received. a letter denouncing v. 9. I. Brtl'l'OIr,
'b
d
k
ii. 169; lJl'. A.
his p h ysician Pbmp as a traitor W h 0 h ad been bn e to ta -e Snape, i. 4l.
him off by poison. At that very moment the physician st.ood byvt~. 9, 10. lJl'. w.
his bedside with a medicinal draught. The king gave the letter Berrimcln,4;G.
e Sydlle!, Smith.
to Philip to read, and then unhesitatingly drank off the medicine. "Si n is essenThus should the believer confide in God, without wavering or tiaUy a departure
doubting.
I from G oel."p. 'f 7 t·
7
t
Luther•
.L'az Ii· 7'Wmp,lan.
, It is not the
Triumphant faith!
I quantity of thy
'\Tho, from the distant earth, looks up to heaven,
faith that shall
.InVlSl
. ·bil·t
d'
save thee. A drop
·
S eelng
1 y, suspen lng
of wnt€r is as true
Eternity upon the breath of God.
wnter us the
She can pluck mountains from their rooted throlles ~
wbole ocean. So
And hurl them into ocean; and from pain,
a little fnith is as
true faith as the
And prisons, and contempt, extort th e pa1m
greatest. Achild
Of everlasting triumph~ She doth tread
: eight days old is
l'..

~

~

H

•

•

,

•
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u man

as one of sixty
years; a spark of
lire is ns t·rnu fire . .
as 0. great flame;

•

.

a sickly man is
as true living as
a well man. So
it is not tho
measure of thy
faith that saves
thee-it is the
blood that it
grips to, that
stt,es thee." -

,

Welsh.

f Miss Tatliam.

Ir
.

Upon the neck of pride) like the free wind
On augry o.(;tan, Lo I with step erect
She walks o'E:;r whirlpool wave!:) and martyr fires,
And. depths of d'arkness and chaotic voids;
Dissolving worlds, rent heavens, and dying suns ;
Yea, and o'er paradises of earth's bliss,
. And oceans of earth's gold, and pyramids .
And temples of earth's glory; all th3se pave
Her conquering path. to heaven all these she spurns
1Vith feet fire-shod~ because her hand is placed
Immoveably in God's; her eye doth rest
Unchangeably on His; nor will she stop
Till, having cross'd the stormy waves of pain
And fiery trial, she may lay her head
Upon her Father's breast and take the crown
From love's rejoicing handl
. ,

-

,

,
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author and
date,unknown

.

1 4, (1) servants, etc.,a all faithful Israelites, . (2) name '
of the Lord, regarded _as summing up His perfections and
gracious works. b (3) from, . sanle, fig. for from east to west,
J'rtlse to .a/mINIO
th
h
t
th
ld
t
b
.
d
b
tt
,.
1
t
't
b
1'(liseth out 0./ low I 01: . ro~g ~u
e wor.
0
.e J?ra~se, e er, . e 1 e
estate.
punsed.
(1:) above, etc., Ps, CrlYJ.ll. 13.
}

:J'

rT'

-

(( "A designntion
of the sncred nation common in
the latter part of

Is ai all." -Jell-

?lil1gs and LOlce.

b Ex. xx."(iii. 19.
See J. Boys, 8,1G.
1'.1. nr. .J1f. Hole,
i. IG5. .
.
As fences, facing
eac~l ot~lCr 011 opposlte path,
SIdes ofkeep
the
right

the flock from
s trn yin g, the
terrors
the
promises nnd
of t.he
Lord arc e,er:,-where found not
far asunder.
cR. Boyle.

.

'•.

The goodness of God. The greatness of His goodness is that
'\vliich makes it ours,' nor doth He do us good because that ,,-e
are good, but because"-He is liberally so; as the sun shines 011
dunghills, not out of any invitn,tion his beams find there, but
because it is his nature to be diffusive of his light: Jet with this
difference, t h at w h ereas t h e sun 's bounty, by being ratp.er an
advantage to us than a favour, deserves om' joy, and not our
thanks, because his visits are made designlessly, and without any
I particular intention of address (by such a bare necessity of
I natlue as that which makes springs flow out into streams, when
their beds are too narrow to contain the renewed water that doth
incessantly swell the exuberant sources), God, on the contrary.
f '01' b'
d 'IS no t Iess f ree1y or 0 bl"Iglng1y so, t'0.
emg necessal'l'}y k'In,
I you or me; for, t.hough some kind of communicativeness be
essential to His goodness, yet His extension of it without Him't t 0 tl'
seIf" and IT'
~~s vouch safi ng 1.
.1l~ or th a t par t'·1
ICtuar person, are
purely arbItrary. To omIt HIS love to the numberless elect
angels, the strict l'ebtions betwixt the persons of the blessed
I Trinity supplying God with internal" 'objects, 'which employed
I His kindness before the creation, and Himself being able to allow
His goodness the extent of infinity for. its diffusion.c
.

.

~~c~:l;f~~ ~~~~i~~ I" 5 9, (!3) who, etc., ~?mp,.; Ex .. xv. 11, (6) hu~blet!?-, ~r
:1. mn.n's wife as I
looks down as low as.
(,) ralseth, etc., 1 Sa, 11. 8 ; .Lu. 1.
his honsc. nnd the I 52, 53. (8) of his people, J ehoyah's people: regarded as more
Ram e ,form of! honourable than the ordinary princes of nations.
(9) barren,
~peer.h
IS CIll'1'cnt
1
1
(/
1
'ld
"
7
.
H
b
'
I'
h'ld
at the present or louse ess.
C 11 ren,
a· ,lOuse In e, llnp Ies c 1 ren:
llny , among the
Arn~s, The simi1Got
a l' 1 11'i
t Y c0 fwords
t 11 e
It ei l' It, 'house,'

without wh, it is cheerless, and without who the wife has no
secure place.':b
StOO}J!Jl[!
. t·0 7'{I"
·.rt ( n.'..r:J •S)• I • TIl~ mani'fest at'10m: 0 f G0 d' S C011I deSeenSlOll.
1. In speakmg to us, In Edell, at sundry times; 2,
,

.
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•
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I~y symbols of His presence, Shekinah ; 3. In the assumption of nntI him 'wife,'
?ur nat~.H'e "; {.
tlle 'dcal'ious death of <:;luist.. II. The e~ect I ~:r1c~t~~Pi1h~~

!ll

man s exaltudon. 1. Advancement to HIS sernce; 2.
of this
His friendship; 3. Adoption into H18 family.c
usage."-.len II ill:Js
J'he [1l'L'atlll'st~ (If &'orl (te. 5, li). Intidelit.y has made use of the ((nd LOIre• .
revelations of the telescope. di:::cioslng, as it does, worlds far· b Spk. Com.
iarger than our own, to ridicule the idea of the Deity tu.kmg I "!f GO:l giw:: 1.notice of the inhabitants of the world in which we dwell. In! wIfe clnldrclI Ho
f 11'
her e by ruake5
1.ep l y' to tl·
11S, D r. ell a1mel'S 0 ifers the o
o'.... mg remark
-S : i t
J 11 e r thoronghlY
.. About the time of the inyention of the telescope, anotherinstru- at h 0 Dl e. :lond.
ment was formed which laid open a scene no less \,onclerful,. root~d-~u i~ her
timl rewarded the inquisitive spirit of man with a discovery I }}(~;c~ltlon. -]).;which serves to neutralise the whole of the argument. 'This was I -; . . 1 G .
the microscope. The one led me to see a, system in every star; 2~: 1,. ; ,n. n-,
the other leads me to see a, wO':"ld in every atom. The one taught , 5 J S '
me that this mighty globe, "ith the whole btu'den of its people, 1im: J.' Ad~~~'
and of its COllntries, is but a, grain of sand on the high field of 47. '
,
immensity. The other teaches me t.hat every grain of s:md may I IT. 5, 6. ])1'. J.
harbour "ithin it the hibes and the families of a busy population. 0 l' t 0 1/, i. 9; C.
The one told me of the insignificance of the "orld I tread on, B,,.((~{e!!, 52; ])!:.
" ' f icance; for' t
J. Uwlmen, ,11.
th
. eoth
· er re d eems 1't f rom al l1 'StlllSlgnl
1 t ·e11s me 68.
that in the leaves of every forest, and in the flowers of every c w. W: U-hllthe.
garden, and in the waters of every linuet, there axe worlds
teeming \\ ith life, and numberless as are the glories of the fu- d nl'. Chalmers.
mament, . . . By the one there is the discovery that no magnitude: however \'ast, is beyond the grasp of the Divinity; but
by the other we have also discovered that 110 minuteness, however shnmk from the notice of the human eye, is beneath the
condescension of His regarcl "d
III

I

author,unknown:
PSALJ11 THE HU1\TDBED A1VD FOURTEE1VTH. date, prob.
after the
•
exile
1 4. (1) strange language, ld. a stammering (i.e. unintelligible) people; other than the sacred Hebrew language.
Nature'SCOII/Iilf'(2) Judah .. Israel, this distinction shows how the mind had I ti~1l b('J~}'e the <!,ud
been affected by the separation under Rehoboam, It does not OJ (he b:odus.
appear whether the tribes or the parts of the cou:ntry are cluefty a "The stmn"c
in the writer's mind. sanctnary, place of his habitation. b l~ngna!5e is i)~'
(3) sea, Ex. xi"\'".21. Jordan, J05. iii. 13. (4) monntains, I t~culansed us tltP.
· I re f". t 0 D'IV. manI'fest at'Ion on S"Ina.!, see E x. XIX.
. 18 .c!I SIgH
of n.unholy
baret.C., poe t lca
barons
lalnbs, lit, the sons of the flocks.
peuple', COllFaith the 801(}'Cf~ (If the Ck1f7'ch's ld1'e71(Jth (,l..'. 1). 1. ,Yllat con- tmsted with the
ftitutes holiness and faithfulness in the Chul'ch, and assures ller ~~~~~'l~er,~~e!.~
of spiritual progress and success? II. The duty of ministers to I COlli.
•
'1.)"
preach the verity of the faith, and unite with this holiness of life. "I b Ex.. xix. 6; 2
SlIrface beliff Unless a· man values and uses his conception I Cor. V"l. 16-18,.
. t : or h'IS creec,
1 as a med'lum 0 f th e SpIl'I.
. 't as a 1ens t 0 6;
c Compo
Ps.G.XXI'~
of" Ch'1'1S
lin. iii.
.•
condense the radiance of the everlasting world upon his soul, a dR. lJ . .'Slippel'.
perfect surface belief is of no account. Some creec1s hale truth nod i c s a,r.c
and little power:
others
have
power
and
not
so
much
t.ruth.
The
thongl~ts preClj)l,
'
.
.
tated III to space.
men of SCIence tell us now t.hat there IS a very subtle chemICal The basis of the
energy in the sun-ray as it \\-ere, the soul of it which is different Br:itish ~\.!lc1 Fofrom its light-giving and its heating properties. Celi-ain glasses re.l.gn BIble Sostai?ed dark. bIu; will admit scarcelJ.' any ligh,t: and yet will offer ~I~o~~ht '~'l~ Sth~
. no ll1terrnptlOn LO the pns:::age of tIns mysterIOUS force. On the ., min(l of Re,-. l\Ir_
fl
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---------------------yellow glass, which transmits almost undiminished
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Charles, of Bala;
that of the Antislavery Society of
England
a
t,hought of
Thomas Clflrk. son. A thought
sent l\Ioffat to
Africa, Morrison
to China, Williams to the
South Sea Islands, and Judson to Bm·nUlh.
These were
thoughts t 11 a t
took life and
organisation.

,

d,

m

C'

J.. AJ.

, ••

J.l!Jlg.

a "The conclusion, that a look
of the God of
.Tacob (lid thes~
miracles, and
turned the rock
not into water.
but a pool of
water, and the
flint in to a
springing fountain, makes HI) a
picture of sUblimity to who no
parallel can be
found."-lJerder.
b W: lJugh (15 ,16).
"As a light and
pliant harebell
swinging in the
breeze on some
grey rock - its
birth-plnce - so
had I wanton'd,
fast rooted in the
ancient to\ver of
my belovell
country, wishing
not a happier fortune than to
wither tbere."Words/cortli.
e II. fl. Wit it 1'.

,

contrary, a
the intensity of the light, will completely cut off this .chemical
plinciple, whatever it be. So we cannot fail to see how some
head-creeds of darkest blue, that one would think must make the
universe dismal and life a bitter bondage, will transmit the vital
effluence of the Holy Spirit to many a believer's heart. 'While
other people may diffuse and live in the full intellectual radiance
of a true philosophy of the Gospel,and receive through it nothing
of that thrilling energy which is twisted in with the pure light
of eternity, and in which the Gospel attests its l)ower. So that
the important question is not so much what we think of the
Holy Spirit, as what the Spirit thinks of us and of the t.ruth we
have worked into form. Does God use it for His regenerative
purposes? Does He make it the medium of His most secret and
quickening grace? d
5 8. (5) ailed thee, compo Ps. lxviii. 16; Is. xxiii. 7. (6)
skipped, 'v. 4. (7) tremble, as the mountains did at the
Theophany. (8) rock, Ex. xvii. 6. fiin t, better, "the steep,
cliff."a
A lesson from c1'cation. Seeing that the works of God are so
great and innumerable, wondrous and delectable, which the good
and the evil both receive, how great shall those be which the
good shall receive, being alone! . Seeing that He performeth so
much for His friends and His enemies, yet being together, what
shall He do for His friends separately I Seeing that He comforteth us so much in the day of tears, how much shall He comfort us in the day of mru:riage! Seeing that the prison containeth such things, what manner of things shall OlU' country
contain lb
Inquiry fa]' Gael.
.
·What art Thou, mighty One? and where Thy seat?
Thou broodest on the calm that cheers the lands,
And Thou dost bear within Thy awful hands
The rolling thunders and the lightnings fleet;
Stern on Thy dark- wrought car of cloud and wind
Thou guid'Rt the northern storm at night's dread noon,
Or on the red wing of the fierce monsoon
Disturb'st
the
sleeping
giant
of
the
Ind.
•
In the drear silence of the polar span,
Dost Thou repose? or in the solitude
Of sultry tracks, where the lone caravan
Hears nightly howl the tiger's hungry brood?
Vain thought I the confines of His throne to trace,
'Vho glows through all the fields of boundless space. c

PSALJ1I THE IIUNDRED AJ.VD FIFTEENTH.

nuthor,-

unknown: .
date, time of
the second
temple

1 3. (1) not unto us, the expression of deep humility, and

distrust of self. mercy, or loving-kindness. a (2) wherefore,
Ps. lxxix. 10. where .. God? Ps. xlii. 3, 10.b (3) but, or
c
seeing
that;
"all
the
while
our
God
is
in
the
heavens.
SIIUj., the 1'(I1lilp of
God's 'lJW1'Cl/ aclmo-wlerlgerl (v. 1). I. The duty of gratitude to
idols, Clnd idol7l'Ol'sldp.
God for the mercies received from Him in the time of trouble.
d
--II.
The
duty
which
this
mercy
in
trouble
should
teach
us.
rr Is. xhiii. 11:
Oi'!.·(' gloJ'?/ to God (?'. 1). A famous king of England demanded
x.'.'."-!' ..."I'l
.... .....
1''7'"
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of his assembled nobles" by what title they held their lands?" b" Theatt.ributes
of Gou wonld be
At the rash question a hundred swords leaped from ' their assailed
if the
scabbards. (; By these/' they replied, "we won, and by these we taunt of th e
-will keep them!" How different the scene which - hea,en heathen should
presents 1 '. All eyes are fixed on Jesus. E,ery look is love; b e allowed to
pass nllsilenceu.
gratitude glows in e,ery bosom~and swells in every song; now~ It is God's glory
with golden hurps, they sound the Sa,iour·s praise, and now, which is at
descending from their thrones ' to do Him homage, they cast stake." -Pero1.Clle.
theircrowlls in one glittering heap at'the feet which were nailed cIs. xln.l0; Du.
iv. 35; Eph. i. 11.
on Cahary.
Look
there.
ancllearn
in
whose
name
to
seek
salva•
tion,and through whose merits to hope for it.f" God omniscient. dE. Trees.
-There is not a city. tl1ere is not a village. not. a house, on e Dr. GlIthrie.
which the eye of God ' is not fixed. He notices the actions, "~I n n is e .. iwords, and thoughts of every member of every family, in this I dently made for
-and in every place. He obser,es every family in which no prayer thinking: this is
. 0-ffere d ,and mark s th a t as a h ouse on "IC
-h· h H'IS blessmg
.
the only
excelIS
lence
that he
can
cannot rest. If they acknowledge not God, neither can God bo..'lst. To t.hi~k
acknowledge them as His: for "them that honour ]le," saith aright is the snm .
God "I will honour' and they that despise ]le shall be lio-htly of human duty;
',.
'
•
•
.::.
and the true
e~tee~ed. · He sees the knav~ry and ~shon~sty which are prac- ~rt of thinking
tlSed ill some houses, and whICh the mhablta.nts of the houses IS to begin with
think to shut in with the walls which enclose them. He sees ourselYes, 0 u r
those who profane His Sabbaths by buying and selling, and ~~~horA~~d ;:{
other occupat~ons of a worldly nature; by unnecessnry journeys what is it that
and nsits; by paying labourers and settling accounts, and engrosses the
arrano-ing the business of the week· by curtailing the day thoughts ~of the
•
::.
. '.
..
world? :Notanv
themselves; or by compellIng or temptlllg theIr servants and of these Objects';
depelldents to neglect the duties of the day for the sake of but pleasure,
supplying their tables with luxuries, which might well be wealth, hOllol~r,
·ded
h
d
H
t·
th
.
d
and
esteem;
III
d
spare . or proVl
on ot er ays.
e no Ices
e vmn an fine, the mnking
unprofitable conversation of many who forget that for" every oursel..es kings,
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof ~nthont ~e~ect
in the day of judgment:" and the wicked thoughts and desires t~gn'~~~lt;: ~~
which are indulged in privacy, by some who would blush to be aman":-P\1Sthink that their imaginations were exposed to any human eye. cal.
He knows all the hypocrisy which sometjmes Im·ks under fair f Preston.
words and specious performances. He knows and observes all
and forgets nothing. He records all in His book of remembrance. Let the consideration that all things are naked and
opened llDto the eye of Him with whom we have to do have
its proper influence upon usf
4 8. (4) their idols, Ps. cxxxv. 15 18. work .. hands, "The
(t Ac. xvii. 29.
nnthor
this is the all-sufficient stamp of their worthlessness. A man- might know, fro
made god must be worthless. a (5 7) speak .. throat, lit. his own experi?n71tter, not even utter mticulate sounds. (8) like them, ' are ence, how little
was the distincbecoming, like them, powerless, senseless. "As is a god so is his Hon made by the
worshipper." Ro. i. 21, 22.
heathen worship
- Tlle'lvea1mess (If man. The eminently pious Richard Baxter, between the
after he had spent many years in the ad,:ancement <?f the glory g~~oi n~~~~l:
of God, .by laborious and constant preaching, unceasmg pastoral ised. A c cor dlabours, and numerous publications from the press, was yet un- illg!r. the. worwilling to allow himself rest, even amidst the infirmities of i SIll P of hl dol s
· seems
as
d Isease
and ao-e. An 0 Id gentlernan, W h 0 h eard h'1m prench ,i to
the to
later1m,
prorelated that when he ascended the pulpit, with a man following phets, to be the
him to prevent his fulling backward, and to support him, if extreme of selfneedful
in
the
pulpit
mo.ny
persons
would
be
ready
to
Ray
he
stupefaction, UDU
."
(
..
of the destnlc,
•
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I. soon forget

~iOl~ .of" lll~~~~~ was more fit for a cof:Iin t1?-an for labour; but all this he would'

OlLClOn~ne~..,.
DeulzlJch.
.
".8. Bp. Peal'ce.
j,-.189. .
'
b R. 1'. S.

mamfest lU hIS labours
the fervour and enerO"1.r
'and
c
<
C.I

of youth. It was feared, the last time he preached, that. he
would have died in the pUlpit. And yet, such was his humility, ...
that when reminded of his labours on his death-bed, he replied,
"I was but a pen in God's hand, and what praise is due to a
pen?"b
v. D. D. Tl': Ma1'ks,
9 13. (9) thou .. their, the ,change in the pronoun indicates
262.
that
these
sentences
were
repeated
as
responses
in
a
liturgical
t'P. 12, 13. G. Wilservice. Israel, the whole people. (10) house of Aaron,
liams, 211.
the priesthood. (11) fear the Lord, the pious ones of the
Beautv
is
its
•
(12) will bless, the confidence is felt bec. of past
OWI1 excuse for nation.
being.
blessings. (13) small and great, i .. c. all, without exception.
, Tltanlls.rJiving jo)' haJ'?:Nit (v. 12). -1. The Lord has been minda R. Jones.
ful of us in our temporal wants. II. He has been mindful of us
in our eternal ·welfare. III. Let us see how these two great
blessings have operated upon us. a
•
(t Calvin.
14 18. (1<1) increase you, De. i. 11. Perhaps here the
b,Ps. c~::iii. Ii; idea is, "add blessings to you and YOlU' children.!' u (15) made
Is. XXXYlll.lS, 19. ! .. earth, Ps. cxxi. 2, cxxiv. 8, cxxxiv. 3. (lG) heaven, etc.,
.~!, Ii. IJr. Okes, ; better, " The heavens are a dwelling-place for the Lord." (17)
211.
dead, etc., "Praise is the function only of the living, who
'1'1'. 17, 18.
])1'. receive these blessings." b
J.1/. Hole, ii. 105.
l'7w ea1'thjo7' 'man ('l.'. 16). The earth is given to man for two
c IJr. Thomas.
pUl1Joses. I. As affording a strong rebuke to all social monopoly.
"Soon as the II. As affording a strong rebuke to religious indifference. The
morning
t1'emtl
h
Id
b
1
F
.
h
.
1
d
I
t
?
. bles o'er the sky, ear 1 S OU
e a scene
. ~ or mall's P YSlCa eve opmen ; .-.
and, unperceiveu, A school for man's intellectual cuitm'e ; 3. A temple for man!s
11 n f 0 Ids . the religious worship; 4. As a sphere for evangelistic labour, c
•

•

sprcading day;
•
'I
1)e01'e
f
t IIe npell (
11eld8 the reapers
stand in fair nrray, each by the
luss he loves, to
bear the rougher
part, and mitigate, by nameless
gentle offices, her I
toil. At once
they stoop, and
swcll the lusty
sheaves; w 11 il e
through their
cheerful band the
lUral talk, the
rand
u l' a 1thescandal,
rural
jest, fly harmless,
to deceive the
tedious time, and
steal unfelt the
suIt r y 11 0 n r s
a way. Behintl
the master walks,
builds up the
shocks; ancI, conscions, glancing
oft on every sidc
his sated eye, I
feels llis heart'
heaye with joy."
-171Omso IL

t
_
..a.a,7'Z:C8 .71

'Neath summer's bright und glorious sky:
'While proudly waves the golden grain,
And through the falling fields of rye,
C
h .
.
omes on t e JOYOUS reaper tra.ln."'\Vhile natUl'e smiles, and hill and pla.~n
Are tranquil as the sleeping sea,
And IJeace and IJlenty brioO'htly reign
By homestead, hearth, and forest tree,
God of the seasons, unto Thee we raise
Our hands and hearts in melody and praise.
There is a sweet breath from the hills,
The incense from the mountain air,
"'\Vhich from a thousand flower's dl·stils·
Its odours delicate and rare ; .
"'\Ve feel its balm we see it there.
AnlonoO' the bendinoO' ,,,heat-blades move.,
Kissing their tops in dalliance fair,
As if its very life were love.
God of the harvest, whence its breezes blow
h
1
Receive the mnb e thanks 'l.'hy creatures DIve.·
Our loaded wain comes winding home,
Then let us rest beneath the shade
Oftlris old oak, our verdant dome,
And watch the evening shadows fade.
O'er mount and meadow, lawn and glade,
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They spread t.heir deep'ning t.ints of gre;r:
Till all the scene their hues pervade,
And twilight glories melt away.
God of the world, who round Thy
• curtain throws.
Thanks for the time of quiet and repose.
.
How still is nature all around!
No song is sung, no voice is heard,
Sa"\e here and there a murmuring sound,
As if some restless sleeper stirr'd ;
The grasshopper: night's clam'rous bird,
Chirps gay, but aU is hushed beside;
And silence is the soothing word,
'Whose spell diffuses far and wide.
God of the universe. by night anel dny,
,\Ye bless Tbee for the gifts we ne'er c..'ln pay.a
•

.-

,

,

\ "And sec the
I- country,. far dif! f use II nroulll1.
:- 0 n e
boundles,;
!blush,
one
white imptU-pl-.'11
shower of mill. gled blosSOlll:, :

where the raptured eye 11m-rip:;
from joy to joy."

-Thomson_
\, d T hamson.

•

,I-

,

I

,I

;

,

author and
date,unknown

P8ALllI THE HUJ.VDBED A,LVD 8IXTEEJ.VTH.

1 4. (1) I love,c t.his eXl)ress. properly stands alone, as if rm l "
't
b"
t
Tl
tIl
'
,Jan :sgwlIIg on
t
d
th
f
II
b
t
d
t
. e u· ear nee e no a express l·S 0 Jec '.
len· e nex.t i reeo very fl".
J

i

•

Eentence £:hould read, "because the Lord babitually heareth. ·' perilous sicknes;;.
(2) as .. live, lit. in my days.b (3) sorrows of death, compo I
~ _ .,.
.
Dav. -~ lang~a~e, ~s. x-viii. ~! 5. In~ense figures for painful sick- i ~ fs~,:X~~.ls.
ness, ImperIllIng hfe. palns, strmts, or nets. hell, Hades, the! c A Jewish trilunseen world of spirits, not the place of punishment for the clition refers, thi:;
wicked. (4) called .. Lord, camp. prayer of Hezekiab. Is. Ps. to/Heze~lah.
_. .. ') 3 c
§lee 8.. Bas~l, Up.
XXXVll. "'"
•
.
1. pt. 2; n. en,Prayc} , a1l-'m'c]'cd mul {p'atit'llde (','VjJ7'CRSNZ (n'. 1, 2). I. The ida c k, ]) i t' i 1/ C
testimony which David bears. He tells his own experience: ])rops, lOG.
respecting prayer. 1. Note the way he used his knowledge of I ~3t T. Scott, ,'.
the Lord; 2. The way in which his knowledge was confirmed; t't'.· 3, 4. J. n.
3. The "\vay in which he communicates this eXI)erimental know- Pitman, 4G8; J.
.
I
('
Ll d'C)
lec1g-e. II. The effect produced on hIS heart. 1. He was con- d' 'i?ems
' 1_. 1
strained to love God; 2. Inspired with confidence for the future, Tlf:f:/s.
(( 71 (
his heart was filled with gratitude hope made strong. Apply:
:' The tongue wns
(1) Use past mercies for future approaches' (2) Be not afraid lll,te,ndcd for a
to place confidence in a prayer-hearing God'; (3) Pray always; Ph;rl~eO:lrr:;f~~~~
(4) Forget not your vows. d
plays upon it."5 8. (5) graciOUS, ete.,a he extols Goers mercy to bim, and Jeremy J'ccylo/·.
so leaves us to assume that he was healed and recoverec1. (6) a Ps. ciii. 13, cxi.
simple, inoffensive, guileless, dependent. Camp. our Lord's 1'e- -1, cxii. 4.
rluirements that His · disciples should be as little children;b (7) b :i\fat. \. 5, xi.
rest, tha.t confidence in God who the Psalmist habitually 25.
cherished, but who pain and peril had, for a time, disturbed. (8) "In the Book of
death .. tears .. falling, gathering up aU human calamities. c r~~Plet'~~o~~~~:
The soul's ?'est (v. 7). 1. In what sense is God the soul's rest? wise used, del. Repose from doubt; 2. Refuge from fear; 3. Sufficiency in noting the simwant; 4. The centre of affection. II. vVhen ought we to adopt plieity of one
.
d
whose moral 1.111this language? 1. When we feel inclmed to epart from God; Llerstnniling i'l
2. When we have really backslidden from Him; 3. "When we have dwmied." - Jellreceived special benefits from Him. d
nings (/ud LOlcr.
The be"t 're,~t (~'. 7). Come home, my soul; I cry after thee to cPs. lvi. 13.
hasten back again. It is no place for thee out upon the dark d TV. W. WI/1/(hf'.
waters. Return, 0 dove, return to the ark. Thy home is with . ~ ]) Tn;eo:r
thy Goel. In the body or out of the body, there is perfect pence 1i\: 'io[);' ])1'. /

•

•
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for thee.'Vell did Babylas, martyr of Antioch, employ these ·
words at his execution'"
"Return 0 .
my soul ' unto thy. rest
. ,
because the Lord hath blessed thee. B~ca.m:lc'j hou hast dell vered
;nanya s~~~e~K~ls / my soul from death, min e eyes from tears. and my feet; from·
of carth to bury falling; I shall walk before Thee in the land of the living."
t:.h~ truth."- Sadly were the same abused by a reference to the dogma of a
,'Sums Proverb.
sleep of the soul, in an inscription on ' the tombstone of Dr.
."
Priestley:" Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul; for the Lord hath
.
dealt bountifully with thee."
,
Witherspoon, iii.
169; T. Thompson, 200.
' It t k
d

C 0 111 p. I s,
xxxviii. 18,.. 19;
9 11. (9) land of the .living, to who the sick .man felt
a.l,so Ps ..xxvll.13, himself restored. a
(10) I believe, or I do believe: I have
111.
5,
1Vl.
13.
I
d
t
t
'
G
d
b
'
f
l
'
th
fi'
b "He had looked; earne
rus In 0
y paln u expenence.
ere ore, etc.,
to himself and i better, "For I must speak;" I must confess it; while afflicted
th~re seen no-! I have been hasty. and despairino-. (11) liars hypocrites in
tlllnrr but weak- I
• •
J.
• 0
• '
' . .
ness ;hehadlook- ! sense of fallIng those who trust In them; deceltful as a broken
crl to other men, ! reed. b
and f?und them i " Shut you)' a.')/~ pan" (/:.11). Just before crossing the Hackende
cel tful and,! sac.k R'Iver, on th e N e,:" Y ork andE'
R'lr
.
I
treacherous."'r~e
ttl o~d ,n?t 1ong smce,
(t.

Inotlced

by the road-slde a large SIgn beanng In very boldlyno. iii. 4.
painted letters the direction at the head of n1Y article. I . won:" 11. Con~mellt- dered what the sino-ular and impertinent counsel meant when in
lllg' on tIns vel'.
a, preacher once I a moment I found the tram on a long, low, wooden brIdge.
I at
~aid, "Had David once saw the force and propriety of the signboard suggestion.
1 i v: e rl i nt J1 i s Burning coals dropping from the open ash pan of the locomotive
})111'1sh
he mIght
. ht d es t roy th e b
d 'mtel'l'Upt trave,
I 'Impen'll'f
have ~n.id
it at mIg
n 'ge,
1 e, and cause
hi~ lei~e."
numberless embarrassments in a financial way. So it is very im"Give ' not thy port.'tnt that the faitlJ.ful engineer heed the signboard, "Shut
tOll.gn~ too gTe~t . your ash pan." I saw in the admonition a reminder of the
no
liberty,
lest
lt
d
f
J
"Th
t
.
.
fu"
0
t
h
I
take thee prison- wor so
ames,
e ongue IS a ·e.
n my re Ul'll orne
cr. A w?rd 1;1n- described the matter to my little six-year-old, making a practical
spoken lS,. hke application of it referring to the quick. burninO' words he is too
the sword 111 the
' .
h'
' . O.
d 1
scabbard, thine; apt to speak once In a w lIe. The story was mtereshng, an ~ le
jf vented, thy motto odd, but . applicable.
But when I pressed the practlcal
s\Vor~ is in an- point too strongly, the little fellow looked up into my face, and
nd
other s h:t . If with a serio-comic air said, "Papa, shut your ash pan." The
tllOU
deSIre
to
be
'11
t
.
.
'ts
If
.
d
b
t
·
I
d
b
h
th
I
1
uld
held wise, be so 1 US ratlOn In 1 e IS a goo one, u ·
ou t weer S 10
\vise as to hold recommend either parents or teachers to use it. It is ' a sword
thy tongue."- with two edo'es.
PCI'O!CIw.

1:).

•

'

•

<

Qllarles.

0

Rashi's C011112 14. (12) render, as a fitting expression of gratitude and
mellt is, "I will l'enewed trust. (13) cup of salvation, or deliverances, prob.
bring the drink only a poetical fig. for a portion or lot. " IVlany see in the word
offerings for the an allusion to the cup pa8sed round at the Paschal meal."lI call
th an ksgi vings
which I vowed, upon, in praise and prayer. (14) I Will, etc.,b Reb. is stronger,
nccording ns it and should be rendered" 0 may Ido .')0 no1V, " etc.
fo'n.ys,' I will offer
A 'l'etll'l'n demanded (1.'. 2). 1. Consider .God's benefits. 1.
to Thee the sncrih
1icc of thanks- Creation; 2. Preservation; .3. Redemption. II. Consider t e
giving,""
question. 1. His demands; 2. Ris justice; 3. Our sufficiency; ·
bPs. Lwi. 13- ,1. Our gracious ability.c
15.
Sm'vice.r; due to Goa (I:. ] 2). 'Ye may use the words of Soc W. W, Why the.
crates to his scholar, who saw ill the contemplation of nature
"You I1nye ue- only a proof of his OWll insignificance, and concluded" that the
scrvedofmemore gods had no need of him/' which drew thi::; answer fro~ll the
thnn rcw~nl can sage: H The greater the munificence they have shown In the
:llI~,,:er. Were the ca.re of thee so much the more honmu' and service thou owest
111 a 1 n 0 C en. n ! (
.,
'
.
cmstcd into lamll them ..

(t

•

,
•

•

•

CD-p. cxvl. 15-19. '
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Tluw lif!' 11ll'.~S and 1111l1'11lU 1'i JIg.
'
.:Some murmur w h en tell'S
h' k·Y IS
. CI:ear
And 'wholly brought to view,
If one small speck of dark appear
In their great heaven of blue ;
And some with thnnkfullo,e are filled
If but one streak of li!!ht,
~
One ray of God's good mercy, gild
The darkDe~s of their night.
In palace~- .are hearts that a~k!
In discontent and pride,
,rhy life :is such a dreary task,
And all good things denied '7
And hearts in poorest huts admire
How Lo,e has in their aid
(Lo'\e that ne,er seems to tire)
Such rich provision made. d
•

•

15. precious, weighty. "It is

that His servants suffer and die.'~a
i~

light matter to J eho'\ah
death , to his saint.s , i.e. who
110

sent on His saints.
Tlw death (If ~jaints (r. 1:». r. Things that render the death
, of a saint precious. 1. Its rareness; 2. Its intrinsic excellence;
.
B. Its testimony to the truth 0 f religIOn; 4. Its consequences to
the saint himself. II. The things by which God testifies that
t,he death of the saints is precious in His sight. 1. By His
wat~hful care over their lives; 2. By His punishment of their
.
B
h
I
'
H
d"
.
persecutors: 3. y t e conso atIOn e a mmIsters to them ill a
dying hour. b
AJl?lJV1Wl'('. tIle place fm' a Christian to die (t'. 15). There is
something that touches the imagination of l)eople in the thought
of a minister's dropping down elead in the pulpit; but I do not
think I should be any nearer heaven if I died in my pulpit than
··
1'f I d'Ie'd on my f
ann,
or on a ra ilroad car,. or on a vesse1 a t sea.
'Where the soldier is fighting his king~s battle that is the place
for him to die. 'Whatever his posture may be whether he is
standinO'
with
uplifted
hand
to
"mite
the
enemv
or
is
reclining
for
'-'
o.
'"
" ~
,.
repose that IS the place. Put on the harness that God has gIven
you, and walk up to your str.ength, an.d. let the l\Iaster call you
when He wants you. ,York In the spInt of love. and hope, and
.
t a·l't
d
"
..
.
't
f al'th , an d tru st , K now your Immor
1 -y, an
reJoIce In 1.
Give your hand and your heart to the work which God's proyidence has appointed for you; and understand that that place
.
d
h t 0 d"Ie In w h'ICh IS
. goo d enough t 0 work- In~
. and
1~ goo , enoug
that that work is good enough to die on that is good enough to
live on. I would not take away any sanctity from these higher
c
states, but I would add sanctity to the lower elements of life.
16 , 19. (16) I am, 'l.G. I hereby devote myself, my restored
life, afresh to Thee. son .. handmaid, as it were ,: a homeborn slave." bonds, those of affliction. Free, the Psalmist
felt longing desire to bind himself for ever to God. (17) sacrifice, etc., He. xiii. 15, IG. (18) pay, as '2.'. 14. (19) in the
courts, so making public acknowledg rnent of the Div, goodness;
compo action of Hezekiah.'t
Tlw rll1plwtic p]'(gl'ssion (r. 1G). 1. The declaration of service.
I nm Thy servant 1. By election; 2. By choice; 3. By cove-

•
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and U 11 i .. e r s ~I t
monarchy were
mine, here shonld
the g if t be
placed."-Drydw.
d Apb. Tre/lch.

"Truth is file
I 11\ 0 s t powerful
thing in the
world, since fiction can only
please by its resemblance to it."
-Sh(7/lcsbl!I'!/.

,
t

Bab,·]a;;. J~;.
I sllop of •...-\ II tine".
in thc. Decian
persecntlOll, atl·
.anced
chccl"
fully to death,
singing the~e
W 0 r d 5." -Vu·
lil::sch.
"The npostolical
constitutions reo
commend,among
others, this Yer:;(~
to be SHIlg' at;
the fnneral of tk
, faithful." - ;)1'1..
! (( ••

.....

~~n;

14

t,.:5i5~x~: &~'-ttcr

good, ~i. 36Y;
ROlJl((!llc,

yo.

.'1. 2il~.;

T. Blac!..lcy,
11.
252'
Dr . .T. FlefclleJ~ iii. 231; W.
Il~lIcoc/;; 2.3; G.
n.
Lelf!S, 1. 365;
C. E. ReJ/1wzc{l1I,
ii.1l0; J. C.II((I~C,
?85'r _ _
r
0 n. n. 11 liyfh •

A
tear
droppel1
in the silence of
a sick chamber
often rin~s ill
hca\'cn \yliiclt
wlt.h be.a,
sound
Ion g s not to
earthly trump!:1i

~rlJ.ejll~: Beeche/'.

2 Ki. xx. 5 ; Is.
XX.XVlll. 2"
_.

(l

o,.

16. D,.. E. La kc.
H)5; lJl'. .T. lfi~
tl/CI'SPOOII, iv. 1-16 ;
S. Lrrrillgfoll, i.
528; T. Ii. Iiutton.
"0.
t'.

- ,.

t', 18, D,', E. Bl!r-

.

,.

"

•
•
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1.:

~!:; R. : nant;

4. By obligation. ·II. Thlq recognition of the Divine
J~III1i1!J, II. _i.J.
claim.' III. The celebration of Divine grace. Apply: 1. It j2
bSlems(llldTwigs. I desirable to be a professed servant of God; 2. It is lamentable
"God I who i~ ~he I to be only a professed servant of God. b Riches of God. 8u ppose
~ather of SpIrIts, : you should go and visit a man who was so rich that he had hil1
IS the most toler- . t
'lkl O
f th
nnt.
Man! who i rees COVer8C1 WI'th S
e mos t b ea utI'fU1 COIours, and even
i:; the first of ani- : his most common things covered with gold and silver, and
mnls, is. the most adorned by the most curious art. 'Vould you not think him a
h~p~~veh~le~ rich man? And if he were known to be a good man, and true
t.he shadow of the I to his word, ancl he should tell you that he would be your friend,
Almighty, Man and always take care of you, would you ha,ve any fear that he'
becomes. angry,; would not do it? God is richer than all this. He is so rich thr,.t
and
pumshes
for,
H
t
f
h
t
'
b
t'ful
'
1
'
1'1
'
every little af-' e can pu more 0 w a IS eau 1
upon a smg e 1 yOI' tulIp.
front; God bears! than the great King Solomon could put on all his clothing. Th('
with all t~le ill- : hoarse, homely peacock c.:'trries more that is beautiful upon hi~',
!'nlts
and
VIces
of
.
tilt"
th
'h
t
ki
ld
h
.A.
I
h
man, who daily: a
Han e .nc ~s
n.g cou ever sow.
ll(
even t e 1?001'
anel honrlyis elll- i butterfly, wInch 18 to hve but a few hours, has a more glol'lotls
}Jloy~d ill enclen.- I dress than the proudest, richest man that ever lived, God can
v~urll1g:to offend I dress this poor worm up so because He is rich. If then He can
HlIll.
p1'e- . tak
f t 118 tiIies, the b'11'ds, and'Insects,' and make
tends
toMan
admire
e suc I
1 care 0
the benign na-, them more beautiful than man can ever be, will He not ta,ke
tureoftheDeit.y; I care of us if we obey Him? Suppose you had a rich father so
yet when he sees I •
h
d
h<
h
d
.c.. I
f
ld
~
,
another imitate I rIch that he a a ogs ea J.ll logo ,and a great barn full of
His cleme ncy I silver; do you think that if you wer~ to be a good child he would
anel goor1-l1~tnre, I ever refuse to take care of you? But God has more gold and
he culls llllll a.. I Rilver laid up in the ground which men have not yet duO' UI)
fool.
So much:"
.'
.
::,
,
for man's con-I than would make a mountaIn It may be thousands of mounsistellcy," - Jer- tains, Can He not take care of you? Suppose your father had
dl/II,
' more oxen, and horses, and cattle than you could count over in a
cDr. J. Todd.
day, or in a week would he not be able to take care of his child
":.'lIen never and give him everything he needs? Yes. But God has" cattle
ma.ke truths; upon ten thousand hills," anel "every beast of the forest" is His,
they only recog- and His are" all the fowls of the air." Can He not cive "Oll
nise the value of
'-'
.J
this cnrrency of food from all these cattle, and clothe. you, and give you beds
Goel. They find from the feathers of all these fowls? Yes; He is able to do it
~~~~;!lt11l1~s IRel~ I all, Suppose your father was so rich that he had ten thousand
bill sin t ll~l~ I m~n to work for him. every d,ay, all at .work. and all paid to theil.'
~trect, and only I mmd, and n,11 happy In workmg for hIm. "Would you have any
r e co gn is e the, fears thn,t he could not take care of you n,nd do you good? But
ywhich
a 1u e other
of t parhat G0 d 1las .mor~ servan
, t,suan
t'"
th ese, H e h as a11 ,Ilh e goo d peoP.0
1
tieshavedrawn." on earth In HIS employment, and all the angels In heaven. He
-Beecher.
pays them n,11. And if you need anything, He can send one or a
million of these His servants to you to help you,c,
I

.I.

PSALllf THE !iU1VDRED AJ.VD, SE"fTE1VTEE1VTIJ.
.1 2. (1) nations, 01' Gentiles, sec no. xv, l1,a' (2) merciful
ki~dness, the more usua.l term is "loving-kindness." towarcl

n. 11thor and,

date,unknown

])().:rolo gY CO! 1l,1I'
WllVel'Sa,1 IIlIl'C i.

I

us i.c. Isrnel. b truth, i.c. fait.hfulness to promises. end uretll ,

1
"
f
"
_
IIcb. more SImp y~ 'IS 01' ever.
.
a Eph. iii. 5, G.
. Jl/arwijold mel'clI.
As John Bunyan says, all the flowers III
b "An indication l Goel's garden are double; there is no single mercy: nay, t.hey
of thosp; wil~er: are not only double flowers, but they are manifold fi?Wer3.
sympntlllcs "h. 'fhere n,re many flowers upon one stalk, and many flowers In on8
appcar to have flower. Y on s
ha
11 'the1llk~ you h ave b u t one
' mercy; bu t you Sh'.1 11
1l111nifcstcc1tholll"

.

•
•

•

•

•

•
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find it to be a whole flock of mercies. Om' Beloved is unto us a sel:e~, nf~~l~ the
bundle of myrrh, a cluster of camphor. lVhen you lay hold I eXlle. -idOlene.
upon one golden link of the chain of grace, you pull, pull, pull: ! !:'.1. _B~). lI\ad;!/,
but. 10 I as long as your hand can draw there are fresh ,: linked. I lll.6,9.! J.l\.ll!,swee
. t·n esses·., 0 f Iove
~ ....+ill t
1\1
'f
ld
.
L'k
I
mall, 4,5.
~lJ • :0 come. '1 ~m 0
merCles !
1 -e t'. 2. ])r. .T. Lt'the drops of a lustre, which reflect· a rambow of colours when Iland i. 283' 1'.
the sun is glittering upon them. and each one, when turned in ! IJicight, i. IGG'.
different ways. from its prismat,i c form, shows all the ,arieties : c SjJllrgeoll.
of colour; so the mercy of God is one and yet many ; the same,
yet ever changing: n combination of all the . beauties of love
blenc1ed harmoniously togeilier. e
I'

. author and
P8.ALJ.1I THE HUivDRED A1VD EIGHTEE1VTH. ·~• !: unknown
date,.
h
. , .
1 ~. (1) 0 gIve t. anks, the formuln adopted on occasIOn' .A liturgicalP',alm
of bYlng the foundatlOn-stone of the second temple. a mercy, lor a lestiml d((!,.
Reb. clie~ed, strictly, "gracious goodness." (2) Israel, the
E
.. ,
1.
~ d aer
ft th
'zr.alsolII.1 ellr.
1 ,
" 'h 0 Ie nat'Ion. If th
. e P. s. was compo::.e
, e E'l
Xl e, 1' t 'IS ! acompo
l'emarkable that the restored people , should be called by the l ~"Ti. 34; 2 Cll1'.
comprehensi.ve term ,; Israel." (3) house of Aaron, the I V. 1~!.vii. 3; Jel".
priestly class~ regarded as religious leaders. (L1) fear the x."'CXlU. 10, 11,
Lord~ the more pious DDlong the people. b
~ Compo Ps. cXV .
.Jlc7'c!l (t ?·(,f71gr. There is a story of one~ that, falling asleep, -1~.
dreamed that he' was in a large field hedo-ed in on all sides with It !S however
.
.
h .
b .
, possIble thnt the
thunder, lightmng,
allstorms, and the like tempestuous · "proselytesofthe
weather; and that he saw certain houses afar off, and, making gate" are re,
. towards one of them, craved admjttance till the storm were fcrred!o in this
o,er. ""\"\7Jlat art thou?" said the master of the house. " I am expreSSion.
such n one,'! says he, t.elling his name. ".And I," says the See J. BOlfS , BG1.
master, " :lID called Justice: thou must not look for any comfort 't'.l. J .. Grose, ii.l.
from me, but rather the contrary." At another house, he was
answered, that there dwelt Truth one that he never loved, and
must therefore expect no shelter there, \Vell~ he goes to the
third.• the house of Peace: nnd there he finds the like ent.ertainment. In the midst of this distraction, he lights upon the house
of Mercy; a.nd there, humbly desiring entrance, was made c Spencer,
, welcome, and refreshed. c
5 9. (5) in distress, "from out of the straits into who I a Ps. lvi. 4-11.
had come." and set me, or by setting me. This was Jehovah's b Ps.liv. 7, cxii. B.
answer. large place, open space in who I could breathe freely, CPS. x.uiii. IGconh'asting with the "straits" he had been in. (6) on '.my 19.
side, I£eb. "for me."a (7) help me, i.e. "Jehovah helps my d The Jews. hn(l
"th~re f ore I sh a II see t num~
.
h over mIne
.
. " b I experience
learnt by pamful
h e1per::;,
enem~es.
110\\'
(8) trust In, find refuge in.e (9) prlnces, of other natlOns,d I little they coul.l
Ps. cxlvi. 3.
tnlSt in princes.
Gorlfi01' 1(S ?JlO1'C tItan a.ll a(Jain~t 11.'; (v. 6). 1. What is jrn- I for. the work
.
. . . .
I WhICh had been
plIed? 1. A sense of HIS care; 2. The enJoyment of HIS pro- ' begun under
tection; 3. The feeling of His love. II. 'Vhy need we not fear? Cyrus hnd been
1. He ' is wise' 2. He is mio-hty· 3. He is good' 4. He is threatened under
f . he'
·
0'
,
Cambyses, and
ait ful.
had been susL'lltltC]' lmmmnnerl to lVv1'm"~ ('1/. 6). lVben Luther was sum- pended uncler the
moned to attend the diet at ,Vorms, his friends, notwithstanding I pseu~o - Smerdis,
' the sn,fe-conduct granted to him by the Emperor Charles V. I a?d It :was Dot
,
h
d'
h'
:tId
h
'
'
.
'
till Danus came
.?JPpre en mgdanger to IS person, WOI
ave dIssuaded bJm to the thl'one that
~

I

•
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they were allowed to resnme it."

/

•

•

•

•

•

fron1 going thither. Luther replied, " I am determined to enter
the city in the. name of the Lord Jesus Christ, though as many
-Peroume,
v. 6. Bp. Bet'e- devils should oppose me as there are tiles upon aU the houses at
. ridge, vii. 255.
"Norms." He was accompanied from ,\Virtemberg by some divines
e IV. lV. lVhylhe. .
and one hundred horse: but he took only eight . horsemen .into
f Cheever.
"Amongst the \Vorl ns. \Vhen he ' stepped out · of the carriage, he said, in the
many acts of gra- presence of a . great number of ' persons, "God shall be on my
titude we owe to side."/' A llin.qdOln sllaken bya 'lninc1'!s son. ' It is the 15th of
God, it may be
accounted one to April,1521. On a day of spring the potentates of Europe are
study and con- assembled in the great hall of a German town; bishops are there,
template the l)cr- and knights, and lords, and dukes, and ambassadors,' and pl,'inces,
fections and
beauties of His in all their dignity and state, and there is the representative of
works of crellr the guilty splendour of the Papacy, and there above aU is the
. tion. Every new still youthful emperor of all ·the world, the mighty autocrat of
discovery .must Germany, and Spain, and Italy,and of the Indies. Into the
necessarily raise
in llS n. fresh sense midst of them all is ushered a poor monk, son of a Germ an
of the greatness, miner. He has been reminded of the fate of John Huss.• the
wisdom, and great reformer of Bohemia. "Huss,". he answers, "was burnt.
power of God.
but
the
truth
was
not
b1lrnt
with
him.!'
He
has
bean
warned
of
He hath so ordered things that his extreme peril. '~The devil saw in my hen.rt:,' he wrote, " that
almost every if there should be as many devils at .,\Vorms as tiles upon the
part of the crea- house-roofs, I should joyfully have plunged among them." In
tion is for our
benefit, either to his poor mean garb of. serge he enters the august and glittel'ing
the support of assembly. A blunt' old soldier, celebrated in . the wars of that
onr being, the de- day, pats him on' the back as he enters, and says, "Little monk,
light of our
sen s C s, 0 r the little monk, you need more courage for your battle to-day than
agreea.ble exer- any soldier of us all j but if you have God on yOul' side, go on .
cise of the rn- and fear not." That"monk was l\fartin Luther a name never to
~{~~.~l f~~~lt~~lJ! . be mentioned without ho~our by all true sons 'of the Reformed
few poisonous Church. Pale and emaCIated, he fronts them all j they may
~.nimals and bend on him their sternest frowns; they may threaten him if . .
plants fatal to they will with the dagger or the stake. "I may not and 'will
man,
these
may not recan,
t " h e says, " b ecause t 0 act agmns
. t conSCIence
..
. unh 0 Iy
serve to
heIghten
IS
t 11 e con t l' a r y and unsafe; here I stand, I can do no other; God help me!"
blessings; since So with a burst of tears he ends. But what came of it? At
we
could
have
no
th'
t
.
t
th
R
f
'
ti
:]
t
til
t
.
t
hlcfi of benefits . a momen
e e orma on was seC~ll'eCl; a. a momen an
wcre we insen- Immoral apostasy, a sacerdotal usurpatlOn, a gUIlty tyranny, were
sible of their con- shaken to the ground.
"It is," says n. modern writer," the
trarics; and see- Q'reatest moment in the modern historv of ma.n. Had Luther at
in g God has '-'
'oJ
.givcn us reason, that moment done other, it had ' all been otherwise." . Yes, at .
by which we are that moment again goodness triumphed over evil, truth ' over
able tochoosc the falsehood, right over might; in the 1Jerson of atheist popes and
good and avoid
h
.
f
hi
Id
'
d
d
the evil, we suffer tyrannic emperors t e pnnce 0 t · s ,wor was JU ge .f; _
"Vcry little from
10 13. (10) all nations, the slUTounding tribes, who sadly
~:llr~5 o~~;~g~;e~~ harassed the returned exiles. a compassed," the repetition of
tion."-Edlrrtrds. this word foul' tjmes marked their close and pertinacious hosy Dr. Fal'l'(/},.
tility." destroy them, cut them off. (11) yeo a, this repen" COml)· Ezr. iv, tition expresses deep and anXIOUS
.
f eeI'mg. (1"')
~ l1I
{eb ees, D e.
9,
where,
a i. 44. fi re 0 f th orlls, W.
h blazes fUIlOUS
'
Iy, b Ut IS
. eaSI'1y ane1
long
list nfter
of hostile tribes envi- suddenlyextinguished. h (13) thou, sing1ing out the leader of
rOll i n g Jcrllsa- the hostile hosts, and apostrophising him.
.
lcm,
the
historian
T'7l1
Rev.
1:
B?'adbm',71
(v.
13).
The
Rev.
Thomas
BradbUI'y
adds, , the rest of
II v
I
the lHttiollS\vhom was remarkable for punctUality in the time he devoted to family
the great anel worship. One evening when the bell had nmg, the servants
~~~l.~,~~~~~~r;: went up to prayer, and forgot to shut the area. door next t,he
worth.
I street.
Some men observed the door open, and one of them
,
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entered the house to rob it. Creeping l1pstairs~ he heard the
old gentleman }Jraying that God would preserve his house from
thieves. The man was thlmderstruck: and unable to persist in
his design. He returned and told the cu'cmnstance to his
companions, who abused him on account of his timidity;
but he was so affected that, some time after, he related the
circumstance to ]Ir. Bradbtuy, and became an attendant on his
ministry.c
.
14 17. (1-1) strength .. salvation, Ex. xv; 2. (J 5)
tabernacles, or private dwellings. a valiantly, lit.': achieves
strength." (16) right, de.: this rei)etition was prob. a response
from the people. (17) I shall not die,h the outbreak of personal feeling in a litm'gical Psalm leads us to suppose there ,\'as
a solo-leader and reClU'Ting chorus.
Dumf.s·tic 7/(11'1'i'11(,88 (r. 1:3). Consider · 1. ,Vhat may be said in
commendation of it. Consider it 1. In reference to our avocations and cares; 2. In relation to the afflictions of life ; 3. In
reference to the good thjngs of this life; 4. In reference to the
snares and seductions of the world. II. Open its sources and
examine on what it deJ)ends. It does not depend on rank and
. influence. 1. Order is indispensable; 2. Self-government; 3.
Good sense; 4. Relibrious principles. c
1nc7d Ut"c. At one period of his life this emjnent reformer's
hcalt.h was considerably impaired by the labom' of producing his
numerous compositions, and the excitement inseparable from the
restless hostilities of his enemies. Being supposed to be in
dangerous circumstances, his old aJ)tagonists, the ]Iendicants,
conceived it ne}..-t to impossible that so notorious a heretic should
find himself near a future world without the most serious apprehensions of Divine auger. ,Vhile they declared that the dogmas
of the reformer had arisen from the suggestions of the great
enemy, they anticipated some advantages to .their cause could
the dying culprit be induced to make any recantation of his ·published . opinions. ·Wickliffe was in Oxford when this sickness
arrested his activity, and confined him to his chamber. From
the fom' orders of friars four doctors, who were also · called
regents~ were gravely deputed to wait on their e}..,})u-ing enemy;
and to these the same number of civil officers. called· senators of
the city and aldermen of the ,Yards, were added. "Yhen this
embassy entered the aparLillent of the Rector of Lutterworth he
was seen stretched on his bed. Some kind wishes were first expressed as to· his better health, and the blessing of a speedy
recovery. It was presently suggested that he must be aW:.1re of
the many wrongs which the whole :IHendicant brotherhood had
sustained from his attacks, especially in his sell lions and in
. certain of his w"l-itings ; and, as death was now apparently about
to remove him: it was sincerely hoped that he would not conceal
his penitence, but distinctly revoke whatever he had preferred
against them to their injlu-y, The sick man remained silent and
motionless uutil this address was concluded. He then beckoned
. his servants to raise him in his bed: and, fixing his eyes on the
persons assembled, summoned all his remaining strength as he
exclaimecl aloud., "I shall not die, but live; and shall again
declare the evil ' deeds of the friars." The doctors and their
att('ndants now hunicd from his presence, and they lived to feel
the truth of his saying; nor will it be easy to imagine another
u2
~

~

bli~hes,

in the East, arc
destroyed in the
cultivated fields
by fire in the hea t
of snmmer. The
fire quickly
spreads e,ery·where. but soon
dies Otit, and the ·
bushes nre reduced to ashes."
-ltllapp.

cR. T. S.

a. "We cnn imagine "it.h ,vhnt
special force thc
words would
come to those
who then were,
or bad but recently been,
keeping the i r
feast of tabernacles, nn<l rej 0 i c i n g in the
great deli,erance
w h. God hall
gi,cn thClll."Pllllllptre.

b "Though I

lo,e all the Ps.,
yet I delight ill
this Ps. eSIJCcially, and look
npon it as written specially for
me; indeed it
has come to my
aid again anll
again, and supported me in
h e a v y t ria 1 s,
w hen kaiser,
king, philosopher, aud saint
could
do
nonght."-Lutiler.

Is. . nniii. 19;
Ro. xiv. 8.
t'.I5.

nr. J. Lww•

horlle, i. 56; J.
C!ial'leSlrorth, iii.

20U; J. Stock, 105 ;
W. Jay, ix. 391.

1:v.15,I6. J. Scm. 11.
.. _"0-I.
1'1Il,
t'.

17.

Lutl!cr, i.

342.

c lV. Jay.
..
•

,

•
•

•
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,

scene more characteristic of the parties composing it, or of . the
.. D
t: - 8•
times ill which it occurred.
((. H e. Xll.
b "The gate of
a
18
21.
(18)
chastened,
for
conectioll.
(19) open .. the I s rue Ii t e s
was upon the gates, Ps. xxiv. 7. The gates of the temple are referred to,
east sitle of the which the delivered and restored desire to enter, that they might
outer vestibule."
praise the Lord. (20) this gate, b before who the procession was
-Spk. Com.
1'.18. lJr. T. Hor- standing, wa:iting for its opening. (21) thee, bec. fully recogton, 185; 1I. Ven7l, nising the Di v. hand in deliverance.
100.
Tlw
'}'qjecte(Z
done
(v.
21).
I.
The
fact:
Christ
rejected
1). 21.
LlIther, i.
becomes the head of the corner. II. The cause: it is the Lord's
339.
e R. Y. Pryce, doings. III. The result: it is marvellous in our eyes. c
~L:~~he
22, 23. (22) stone,. ctc., repre~enting the Jewish nation,
borrowed fit·Ol~~ once exiled and contemptIble, nowremstated. a head .. corner,
the In.tely com- either the foundation-stone or the cpistylc or long block of stone
pleted work of resting upon the top of the .columns supporting the roof. (23)
~~~~llf~g~n~~~ this, viz., the making a despised stone serve as the corner-stone.
stone is imp or- This was regarded as a Divine miracle .
tant, as that who
The C01'JW1'-stone. The idea of the corner-stone, repeatedly
unites two wnlls alluded to in the Scriptures, is not to be taken from the science
rtntl supports the
roof. It may of modern or of classical architecture, but from the practice of
poss. have been building in remote and ruder ages. Imagine a massive stone.
the custom to like those at Stonehenge or Abury, cut to a right angle, and laid
render t~li5 stone in the buildinlr so that its two sides should lie alOlllr the t,yO
consplcnons.....
.....
with carving and walls, which meet at a corner, and thus binding them together
decorations."-- in such a way that neither force nor weather could disseycr
J en n i 11 gsa 11 d them. The term do,es not necessarily signify that it would be
Lowe.
put at the top of the building; it only necessitn,tes the idea of a
~rn.t. xxi. 42; lIDe very important position, which it would have if it lay a few
xii. 10; Ln. xx.
I
17; Ac. iv. 11; courses above the owest, so as to act by its weight on those
Eph. ii. 20; 1 Pe. below, and to serve as a renewed basis to those above. ,; The
ii. 4,7.
stone which the builders hn,ve thrown away is made to be tbe
1'. 22.
'!.p. ~11: ,corner-stone." I understand this literally. It appears thn,t!
~1'el;~S, .. ll . . 2'2, probably at the building of Solomon's temple. one of those
E.EIsJ;l1Ie,1.5,8.
l'hD
'dhdtk
'
.
d
. 22 23 A R _ stones w llC
an
a a ~en care to get prOVIded an made
1~;.ts, 'vi. '210: 0 ready for use was fOlmd fault with by the builders~ and declared
to
be
useless;
and
that
God,
for
altogether
different
reasons!
"I will [l,llSWer
for it, the longer commanded, by a prophet, that this stone should be made the
yon read the corner-stone. The Orientals l'egard the COIner-stone as the one
Bible, the more peculiarly holy stone in a temple, a,ndthat it confers sanctity on
yon will like it;
it will grow the whole edifice .. It is therefore the more probable that, either
sweeter and by Ulim or Thummim, the sacred lot of the Jews, or by a
sweeter; und the prophet, God was consulted which stone He wonld direct to be
more you get taken for the corner-stone. . The answer wus ;: That which
into the spirit of
it, the more yon they have so perseveringly rejected, and declared to be quite unwill get into the serviceable." Certainly it mnst have been for a very important
spirit of Christ." reason that God positively appointed this stone to be the COiner-Romaine.
stone. But the New Testament discloses it to us in :M~att. L",\:i.
b From nr. Smitll 42, and I Pet. ii. 7, showing llS that it refelTed to the Lord Jesus
and ilIichaelis.
Christ. The Jewish nation would conduct themselves towards
the :M,essiah precisely as the builders did towards this stone, and
would reject Him; but God would select Hiui to be the Cornerstone, which should support and sanctify the whole Church. b
24, 25. (24) made, or brought about. Referring to the
'1.'.24. Bp. IIacket, completion of the work of raising the temple, in who God had so
G9 9; lJ l' • }.[ •
Ff'((l1k, ii. 112; graciously defended and helped them. (25) save, Heb. Hosanua,
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i.e.• ; Save, I pray." prosperity, a Divine blessing to rest on!
the new temple.
The Sabbath (I'. 24). On this day I. The vulidity of the
Saviour\: pretensions were established. II. The ncceptnnce of
Hi8 Eacrifice was demonstrated. III. His victory over death was
proclaimed. IV. The universal triumph of His religion was
secured. · V. The glorious resulTection of His ' people was
guaranteed.
a
'"'
Sabbath ..:;: TT7/at (Jl'f the!!?. Brightshadows of true rest; some shoots of bliss;
Heaven once a week:
The next world's gladness prepossessed in this;
A da:!
to
seek
•
Eternity in time; the steps by which
,\Ye climb above all ages; lamps that light
]Ian through his heap of dark days; and the lich
And full redemption of the ~hole week's flight;
The pulleys unto headlong man; time's bower;
The narrow way ;
Transplanted paradise; God's walkjng hOU1' ;
The cool 0' the day;
The creature's jubilee; God's parle with dust;
Heayen here; man on those hills of myrrh, of flowers;
Angels descending; the returns of tnlst ;
A gleam of glory after six days' showers;
The Church's love-feasts; tjme's prerogative
And interest
Deducted from the whole:, the combs and hive:,
And home of rest;
The milky way chalked out with suns; a clue
That guides through erring hom's, and in full story; .
A taste of heaven on earth; the pledge and cue
Of a full feast, and the out-courts of glory,b
26-29. (26) cometh .. Lord, "Blessed is he who enters
into his sanctuary under the guardianship of Jehovah." lJ we
have blessed, pass. the pliestly response. (27) showed us
light, Ps. iv, 6. bind, etc., the sacrifices appear on the oecasion to have been so many that they were tied up all over the
pliests' court, light up to the horns of the altnr. b (28) my
God, made the object of personal trust. Compo Ex. xv. 2. (29)
•
Lk
gl ve Lllan S, as 1:. 1.
The .wn.f! and the .~a(}7·ifiec (If [Jratitude (~'. 27). I. The blessings
acknowledged. 1. Saving knowledge is light; 2. Joy, comfort~
happiness, are liQ"ht; 3, Providential mercies are light; 4.
"-'
.
.Prospects of futm'e glory are light.
II. The consecratIOn
:l:equired. 1. There is a call to personal dedication; 2. An
c,ppeal for self-denying offerings to the cause of God.
},Yotc on 'C. 26. :: ,Ve have 'wished you good luck.. "e
that
are
of
J
. the house of the Lord" (Prayer Book Version). "This is indeed
the land of good 'wishes and overflowing compliments. Every
P asser-by has his' Allah ybarakek' CGocl bless you '). Converc:ltion is sometimes, among stran!!ers, made up of a verl7'
'J lm'Q"e
"-'
proportion of these pm·ases. For example, 'Good morning:'
::mswer, 'l\Iay your day be elliched.' 'By seeing you, yon have
• enlightened the house by your presence.' 'Are you happy?'
'
H
'~r
f
bI
?
d
, H appy; anrou
a.1so, ' appy. ' .LOU are com'orta e, I am
.

"

•

~

.
,
•

•

Bp. Bct:eridgc,
• C)-I
I\'.
• I ; D r. l'l.
F i d d el, 61; W.
ReefJcs, 421; .T.
Halc.f , ii. 2] 3; lJ.
lA/mont, iii. 301 ;
.Dr. A. Grant, Ii.
5;; T. Blackley, i.
8~; R. Hall, '-.
3S0; Bp. .Deholl,
ii. !); J. ll. .J.Yelcman, n. 103.
((. G. Brooks:
"The Lon1's-dav.
Stations on the
lin e 0 f •,- 0 n r
journey are not .
yo ur journey's
encl, but each one
brings
yon
nearer. Such are
our Lonl"s-dnys."
- Pltl·t;ol·d.
b Y(wqluOl (1695).
.

"If Sunday lwd
not beell obser,ed as a day
•
of rest during
the last three
centuries, I lm..-e
not the smallest
doubt t.hat we
should ha..-e been
at this moment a
poorer and less
civilise<l .people
than we a1'e."Lord ~l[((caula!l.

•

a See the Hosanna to Jesus, ~Iat.
xxi. 9.
See the fonnnla
of priestly ble::s~g. ~u5 vi~ 2c.:,1;
"-i~Itl.
a.
b So lJelitzsch.
"The aUnT in
Herod's teinplc
hnd, according to
the Mishna, a.
number of brazen
r i 11 g son the
north sit1e, to who
the animals werc
sec u rell."-Jen'llings and LO/ce.
"Decorate t 11 e
festival with
lefrfy boughs,
even up to the
11 orns of the
<:: t,rans.
a It ar. " -"",0
Luther, TholllCk,
etc.
"U n t o t h e
JlOrnes, l.r. all
the conr& o,er

; '" . .
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c Jou:ett.
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until yon come
evellto the
hornes of the
altar, intending
11 ere by ' Dlany
sacrifices or
bonghs." -Aills-

.:

[Cap. cxix. 1-8.
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comfortable:' meanjng, 'I am comfortable if you are.' . These .·
sentences are often repeated; and after any pause it is usual ·to
turn to your neighboUl': and resume these cOUltesies many' times.
In · the southern half of Palestine, I .' subsequently found the .
ordinary salutation between persons on the road to be, 'OwuJy,'
literally, 'Good luck;' to which the person saluted replies, 'Alla
Yafek' (' l\iay Goel give you good luck ').!' c

·
•

•

,

i

·•
•
•

· :>

•

author,unknown:
date, poss.
exilic
Praise of the law
of God.
.

A n alphabetical
Psalm.
a Re. iii. 4.
•
' b Fr. Lat. pJ'ceci]Jere, to take
beforehand, t 0
instri.lct. Applied
esp. to a commund respecting
momZ condllcl.

1'.

1. W: La·nq•
lioJ'ne, ii. 105; . ll~
Douglas, 99; J.
R. Pitman, 489.
v. 4. Dr. A. Ge1'[( I'd, ii. 203; J.
Illlme, 282.
c Eta in 400 Sks.
cl R. T. S• .

,

,

a Ro. vii. 19-23.

b "Pnt to shame,

my hope being
frustrated. This
is the shame
meant, notshnme
. of conscience in
comparing n.
man's life "ith
the requirements
of the law."PeJ'ol(1ne.
c Utterances, beyond thc written
•
In.w, made by a
jnrlge or lawgiYel'. See Ex.
xxi. 1. xxiv. 3;
... 4,i).
r:
L c. XVlll.
" A poge lligestc{l
is better than It
volume hnrrie{lly
rend." - ,lIa C(( 11l((!!.

,>

PEALlI! THE HUNDRED AND lVIllETEENTH.
1 4. '(1) undefiled, perfect, in the sense of sincere. a way, .
of the revealed ,vill of God. walk, order their conduct and
conversation. law, Reb. t1Lo1'ak, the whole code of God's revealed will. (2) testimonies, another name for the hw, as in
Ps. lxxviii. 5. Commands to do right and to shull wrong.
whole heart, "an e1..LJression characteristic of this Ps., V~'. 10,
34, 58, 69, 145." (3) no iniquity, they do not wilfully ,wander
aside from Ris ways. (4) precept.s,!' Ne. ix. 14. diligently,
with strict attention and constancy.
.
Tlw best pU7'suit ('/,'. 2). I. The pursuit specified. 1. The
object proposed; 2. The conduct described. II. The obedience
required. 1. It must be regulated by Ris "Word; 2., It must be
conformable to Ris will. III. The happiness enjoyed. 1. They
have enjoyments; 2. They have blessed anticipations."
.LYovel'IlBC of Psal'lnc.vi.?J. The Covenanters: in the time of the
civil wars: were exceedingly fond of singing psalrps. "When the
great Montrose was taken prisoner his chaplain, 'Wishart, the
elegant historian of his deeds, shared the Sl1me fate 1Yith his
patron, and was condemned to the same punishment. Being
desired on the scaffold to Imme what Psalm he wished to have
sung, he selected the cxix., consisting of twenty-fom' parts. In this he was guided by God; for before two-thirds of the PSl1lm
was sung, a pardon arrived. Thus remarkn.bly was his life preserved. d
5 8. (5) 0 that, the fervent expression of the heart's
desire. directed, or firmly fixed and established.. The earnest
man's l1nxiety is caused by this it is so hard to make conduct
match the pUl1)oses of the heart. a statutes, properly applied
to public law. ' (6) ashamed, by being disappointed of ' Thy
promises to the upright and obedient. b (7) learned, by sanctified experiences. judgments, decrees, 111ws,c issuing in acts,
not punishments. (8) utterly, or very far, "lest losing Divine
strength I fall."
.
Lazine:;s in Blblo 1'farli'll{!. The follo""ing confession and
prayer, by Rev. Dr. Thomas Fuller, it is to be feared covers the
case of many others besides himself: "Lord, I discover ::m arrant
laziness in my soul. For when I am to read a chapter in the
Bible, before I begin it, I look where it endeth; and if it endeth
not on the same side, I cannot keep my hand from turning over
the leaf, to measure the length thereof on the other side ; if it
swell to many verses I begin to grudge. Sm'ely my b.el1rt is not
rightly affected. ......Vere I truly hungry after heavenly food, I
would not complain of meat. Scourge, Lord, this laziness of
soul. J\Take the reading of Thy
, ,Vord not no penance but n, .
plea.sm:~ upon me. Te(tch me, thnt as among heaps of gold, all
,
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equally pure, thnt is best which is the biggest, so I mny esteem
. that chapter in Thy ,Vord the best which is the longest."

•

-

. 9 12. (9) young man, ·who is r,pecially exposed to tempta- (( "Dykeepinghis
tion~ancl in whom . principle is sc..'l.~cely established. taking eye iL'\:ed on Thy
heed, or keeping watch on himself.a . (10) wander, stray, step ~~~~hg
IP~

u:

,,

,

••

,,
•

•

aside, either in ignorance, or in \"\ilfulness. l\Ian's \"\atchiulness according to it;
is insufficient, it must be embraced in ::L Dh-. watchfulness of ns u. Careful pilot,
l'
t rna.k
Id
'his his
eye hand
to hea11m, ane1 f or H'1m. (11) h'd
1 , so aso
-e . a persona
an ,en,
on
jealously guarded treastU'e, (; no merely outward rule of conduct, the 11 elm.' "but a po\"\erand a life "'\dthin." b (12) blessed, dc .. the glo\"\- WordSlcorlh.
ing desire to obey filling the soul of the Psalmist with holy joy b PerOlme.
in God. c
. \ .
.
c Compo Ps. xxv.
Pu rij)/in{l the 'l1'aJ/ (t·. 9). I. Some of the causes of the pollution 8.
of the yOlmg. 1. ,Vant of religious principle; 2. Strength of d G. Brooks.
pn.ssion; 3. Influence of COlTUpt example. II. The means of A poor prisoner.
purification. 1. The Bible sets \"\oddly pleasures in their true being confined ill
light; 2. Points out the purer sorts of pleasure; 3. Exhibits n dark dungeon.
exnIDplesof early piety; <1. Discloses a remedy for all pollutions.d
had no light, except for 0. few
1'1Ie bl'.~>t thin.fJ 'in flie best place. 1. The best thing. "Thy'Vord." moments when
"'Thy t.he best? The ,Vord of God, \"\ord of a friend, guide, judge, his f 0 0 d was
Sanour; \"\ord of wisdom, love, power j about God, man, sin, brought him; he
h
h
d
'
used
to
take
his
·
J101IneES, eaven! ell, eath,· the Judg-ment;
to convince the Bible and rene1 n.
~
sinner, comfort the penitent, cheer the sad, etc. II. In the best chapter, saying
place. "J.\Iine heart.': · ,Vhy the best? Because out of heart are he could find his
issUes of life. ",Yith the heart man believeth, etc., loveth, etc. ~;~h w~~n tl~~
:l\Iany have .t only in the memory, etc. Personal appeal; "mine coulcl not read.
heart." :: As a mon thlnketh in his heart~ so is he." III. For "Grace makes It
the best purpose. "Not sm." ",Vlly the best? That sin, the heart-memory,
worst thing, may be prevented . . How is this prevented? If that even where there
word is in OlU' heart, \"\e shall see the exceeding sinfulness of sin is no good head"'V
hall
d
.
t
til
memory (Ps.cxix.
and th e b eauty 0 f h 0liness. ,'e s · eSlre 0 escape e wages ll)."-Bostoll.
of sin and win eternullife. Learn 1. To meditate in the ",Vord Galen, the celeof God; 2. To seek understanding, believing~ and 10Ying hearts; brateu physicinn
3. To practise what \"\e learn. "To him that knoweth to do good, of R?me, when
and doeth it not , to him it is ..,~in ."
I studymg
unatomy was so struck
. Dr. Fran/tUn. At the time when the celebrated Dr. Franklin with the perfeclay upon his death-bed, he was visited by a yOlmg man who had t~on and exq.l1ia ~eat respect for his judgment in all thi.ngs ; anhd hahvinghetnthter- ~~te th~ecVl~;~l~~
tmned doubts as to the truth of the Scn ptures, e t oug
at hand nUll · arm
this amu11)eriod afforded a suitable opportunity of consulting that he composed
the doctor on this important subject. AccordjDgly~ he introduced n. ~ymn to ~he
it in a solemn and weighty mo:nner, inquiring of Franklin what ~i~l~~Ii.~t~~~no~
were his sentiments as to the truth of the Scriptmoes. On the so excellent
question being put, although he was in a very weak state, and n. wor~, (mcl his
near his decease, he replied, "Yotmg man, my advice to you is, adorn~lOn of t~lC
that you cultivate an acquaintance with, and a finn belief in, the God "homnUelt.
Holy Scriptures: this is your certain interest."

13 16. (13) my lips, medium fo:' "'ommending God's law to
others.a (14) all riches, aU manner of riches. b (15) meditate, })rob. "sing," or "speak of," Ps. civ. 34. ways," the
paths of life marked out by Thy law." (1 G) delight myself,
actually find my chief pleastU'e in.
Religious meditation (,1'. 15). 1. 'We ought to meditate on the
things of God., because we thus get the real nutriment out of
them. II. We nm not snpported pb~'sjcally by merely taking
•

•

•

•

D
(t
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e.

VI. I,

"4'''1''
bP r. 11.
,ill. • '"
15, vuLlO, 11, HI,

xvi. 1(j,

x.~ii.

1.

" For solitude
sometimes is be~t
society."- ilIilton •
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food into our mouth, blit by processes of digestion. III. The
reason many make.. so little progress in Divine things is because
they neglect this.c
.'
1'lw WJeS of ?JI,editation (v. 15). Meditation: it is in this way
one of the greatest of English engineers, a man uncouth and
unaccustomed to regular discipline of mind: 'is said to have
accomplished his most marvellous triumphs. He threw bridges
over almost impracticable torreI!-ts, and pierced the eternal mountains for his viaduct. Sometjrnes a ' difficulty brought all the
work to a pause; then he would shut himself up in his room, eat
nothing, speak to no one, abandon himself intensely to the contemplation of that on which his heart was set; and at the end of
two or three days would come forth serene and calm, walk to the
spot, and quietly give orders which seemed the result of superhuman intuition. This was meditation. d
•
17 20. (17) may live, granting him life would be recognised as bountiful and gracious dealing. and keep,or, so will
I keep; if I live, I will. (18) open, ctc.,(J the Psalmist evidently
realises that the best things in the Div. Word are only" spiritually
discerned." b (19) stranger,c having no experience, or knowledge of the world, so needing the constant guidance of Div.la'\'\".
(20) brea::eth, with vehement desire, lit. <: is broken small, is
crushed." d
Spi'rit'llalblindncRs (v. 18). I. The Bible is a book of wonders
-1. Concerning God; 2. The Saviour; 3. l\Ian; 4. Divine influd "Bp. TnyIor ence; 5. The future. II. The wonders of the Bible are not seen
swhere
pen k s ofso'the
me- bY t h e naturaI man. H e d
Ad
oes not-I.
tten to t h em; 2. U n d er,iolence of the stand them ; 3. Believe in them; 4. Like them. II. It is the
desire bursting office of the Holy Spirit to unveil the wonders of the Bible. 1.
itself
its H e counteracts th'nfl
' d'Ice and paSSIOn;
.
fulness with
into dise l uence 0fpreJu
2. H e
sol uti 0 n.'''- communicates proper dispositions; 3. He forms and sustains
Pel'OlClle.
the habit of prayer. c
c G. Brooks.
St"lldy and jJrfl,yer. Christmas Brans. Let us look at him in
" Anything to in- one of these moods. Two young ministers .one day call at his
c1nce lllen to renll cottage, and after CatheIine has admitted them, with a few quiet
the Bible 'With words, they see, sitting at a little rOlmd table set out for tea, an
attention.
One
'd
1
b
d
chief cause of our eVI ent y a stl'acte man, withdrawn from every object around
present painful him, Bible in hand, and in a.gonising thought. He takes no more
position is the ig- notice of the strangers than if they had been familiar pieces of
norance of Scrip- household furniture. He moves to and fro in his chair,. l)erformtnre in which
English gentle- ing the" pumping:l process of , which John Foster has told us,
men, even first- but with little result. Still he cannot abandon ·the endeavour.
class men in 0\11" He closes and opens his eyes, but upon other scenes! a.nd his face
11 n i v e l' sit i e s, looks dark and clouded.
His first cup has been drunk 10n2"
have been edu..., a2"O,
...,.
c n, t e d."-Hugh and his wi.fe nudges him and asks hjm to forward the cup to pe
)fcNeilc, lJean of replenished. All unconscious of her meaning, he hands her the
Ripo1l.
little Bible which he holds in his hand. Still the vision does not
"The longer I brighten. He becomes restless, gets up from his seat, and turns
live
the
more
f
f
D
O
'
.
th
P
.
highly do I esti- over page a tel' page 0
r. wen's volumes, trIes ano er tU'Itan
l11ftt~ the Chris- divine and another, but in vain. -What can he do? The result
t.inn Sa b b n, t h, does not come; still he cannot let go the process. One l'esource
Ul~(\ f tt~ f~or~ remains. He there and then, undistl'ncted by earthly presence,
f~~':r3 (~h 0 ~ee bends his knee in feryent prayer, and pOlU'S forth the most. al'dent
who impress its! snpplications to Him who ca,n .. open the eyes of the understandimportance . o~~ ing." Again he resumes his work, and his face grows calmer

"Our bodies are
our gardens, to
t.he which om'
wills are gardene l' s." - Shakespeare.
c C.Il. Spll1·geon.
d F. TV. Robe'rlson.
"Reflection is n
flower of the
mind, giving out
wholesome fra. grance; but reverie is the sa,me
flowerwhenral1k
and running to
seed." -Tllpper.
n Re. iii. 18.
b "Things hidden, it may be,
under the letter,
n,nd concealed,
except from
those whose eyes
are opened of
God."-Spk. Com.
Lu. xxiv. 32, 45;
2 Cor. iii. 14-16,
c Sojourner.
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time he has succeeded. He now emerges from the struggle!:f
corcliallyaddres-ses his nsitors, and becomes playful and genial
a~ a child.!

J).

~1I. Emlls.

Rend. the second i a Dil. ,i. 9,10.
clause, " They that do err from Thy commandments are accursed.:' i "lAs year ~~1- year
').)),reproac
.
h ,ct,(,., t't
t·'·
t
elf....+·
b
.
:
t
Ie
tree
n(,r s all( -"'
'liese came .0 <lie man S ea a~lJ In 0 e~'1ng: othrr ring to its
God slaw, t.hen as now. Shame 18 treated as a cloak or mantle: circumfcrcncc,so
covering the pen:on. (23) sit and speak, a ta1.-ing counsel i cycry agc has
toO"ether
aO"ainst
him
(?4:)
my
counsellors
IIl'b
H men of I a~l!1ed to the tcso
.
< 0:"
.
,
.
.
i tmlOllY of the
, my counsel.
I truth of the
Tl/C Bible ar/ai-Jlst Popcry. During the short reign of James II. : nib ~ c. "- ])".
of England, all attempts to enlighten the counb."y by pUblications " U!ltill'U:.
on the errors of Romanism were strictly suppressed, underpret-en u n7li(ecl'o,~s.
of their being "insulting to the king's religion.!' Booksellers'ITruth se1rlom
shops "ere ransacked by orders of the chancellor, and all such goes without a
works were seized and committed to the flames. One J ames ~:~~i~hei~ fGlo~t:
Glen, a bookseller in Edinhm'gh, bolder than the rest, got himself datlO"hter. :r '"
into trouble by declaring to the macers of the court, on their
b
coming to search his premises, that he had one book in his shop
more severe against Popery than all other books in the world;
and on being required to show it, produced to them a copy of the
Bible. b

,

21 24. (21) rebuked, by jUdgments.

25 28. (2;,)) cleaveth, Ps. ::d"v.

The grovelling posture a Ps. xxxiii. 3,5.
was taken in extreme afilictio~. Job sat in ashes. In grief dust bPs. lxxi. 17,.18,
"as thrown on t.he head. ql1.icken, 'i.c. restore to ngorous life ex1,. 5, G.
and health.
(2(j) declared," or made confession.
ways, cPs. xxii. 14.
wanderings! failures. (27) understand, b compo -z,'. 18. (28)" The symptoms
.mel teth,c Reb. dl'OP"}Ctlt.
"
so
to
speak,
"Weel)s
itself
away."
of
spiritual
deJ . .
cline are like
An 'important pmycr (t'. 25). I. The jmport of this pra.yer. those whicb atIt implies 1. The deadness of the mind to spiritual things; 2. tend the decay of
Inability to remove it; 3. A sense of the miser"l.r
of
such
a
state;
bodily
healtll.
It
'J
generally com4. Expectation of help from God. II. The object of this prayer
menees witll 105S
. quicken me. This he ,,,"ould desire 1. In relation to every part: Of. appeti.te amI 11
of the soul: 2. To every part of religion: 3. Its natlue defined
(11 s r e 11 s 11 for
,
T
h
'
d
t'
f'
·
·
d
f'
t·
whole50me
food,
din
to
accor . g
y ,,01
a connec IOn o. promIs~ an 0 Ill1=; IU~ prayer, readillg
mentality. III. Recommend the adoption of thIS prayer 1. If I t.he Scriptures
you woulc1 realise the influence of the Gospel; 2. The Divine and ne,otional
glory is involved in the success of this prayer; 3. The character you
books. percel,C
Wben<;yer
of God, the work of Christ, and the hope of heaven, shoulc1 com- these symptoms,
bine to induce us to make this prayer our own.
be alarmed; for
COllnt O;-cClZstein. It is stated, by the celebrated ,Yilliam Penn, yourspirituullife
is in danger . .A.pthat Count Oxenstein, chancellor of Sweden, being visited, in his ply immediately
retreat from public business, by Commissioner Whitlock: ambas- to tlle GreatPhyl3ador from England to Queen Christiana, in the conclusion of sieiull fOl'acl1l'e."
their 'discom"se, he said to. the ambassador, "I have seen much -]),.. Payson.
,and enjoyed much of this world' but I never knew how-to live l "The morefaitltd '-h 0 h
'
fnllytoI tlle
apply
lIIYt 1'll now. I t h a nk my goo d G0,"
as glven
me t'Ime t 0 k now lI self
llutie:Him, and likewise myself. All the comfort I have, anc1 all the 10f the Lord's~
comfort I take and which is more than the whole world can: da.y, the more
gi,e is the kno;vledO"e of God's love in my heru.-t and the readino-llJaP~Y a~d sue- th"IS bl esse d b 00,
k?' l
'
l'
.b
ccs~tul ISdnrlllO'
!lIY
111
aYlng
lIS 1Iand on th e B' I'bl e. " v.L on are
busmess
now:" he continued: "in' the prime of yom' age and vigonr, and tbe week. "-Si;'
in great favour and business; but thjs will all leave you, and you Jkl.tt1tCIO Hale.
"ill one day better understand and relish what I say to you: then!
you "'>'ill find that there is more wisdom, truth: comfort: and I
2;).
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I.

,:~
't

pleasure, in retiring and turning your heart from the world, in
the good Spirit of God, and ·in reading His sacred ,Vord, than in
all the courts and favours of princes.:' d
.
.

d Clicew'.

29 32. (29) way of lying" of every kind of ' error .. and

a 1 Cor. ix. 24.
· b lV. R. Percil'{{l.

,·

,, .
•

.

-

!, .

..

deception, or striqtly of "unfaithfulness" to God's law and cove"He that cometh nant. God's way is ,; the ,yay of truth." (30) chosen, indicating
shall never hun- the set purpose of the heart. (31) stUCk, in orig. same word as
· ger, is l~e ~hat in v. 25 trans. "cleav~th." (32) :!"un,a indicating more earnest~~~it~i~~:hbh~~l~ n~ss than the" walk l. of 1'. 1. enlarge my heart, expand it
and he that be- WIth a sense of freedom and holy joy.
Ii eve t~ s h, all
Ileal't-cnlargcmcnt (v. 32), I. There is a heart-relationship
nevertlu~st,_lSh: between God and man. II. nian's heart-enlargement is entirely
ttohle~
n. t usc1rinketh,
d I l l . 0 n-presslng
.
.
ds ITom the SPU'l
" tua
' 1
see that I 0 f Go.
0 b ed'lence procee
eating Rim. and expansiveness which God alone Ijroduces by His operations within
llrinking Hi m, us b
.
coming
to
Him,
I
1
.7
,',
t
"I';rn
th
'
lb'
t
d
T
t
aIHl believing on I
.flO 0 Co 'net!? 0 S a? fJ1t1nen.
yu1en · e ce e ra e
ennen wa~
Him, are all the travelling' in Virginia, he lodged ' one night at the house of a
· sam e thiug."- planter, who informed him that one of his slaves, a man upwards
Dr ..Allcs{J'Y.
of seventy, who could neither read nor wl'ite, was yet eminently
c Oheevcr.
distinguished for his piety, and for his knowledge of the ScripThe ,lllan who turcs. Having some curiositytolearn,whateVldence such a man ·
goes to ehnreh could have of their Divine oriO'in he went out in the morning.
every
Snnrhw,
I
d 'tl t
ki I' b If'Jrnown as a cIergyman, ente ree1
nIHl yet trembles I a one, an WI lOU ma ng .1lmSe .
before chance, is into conversation with hjm on the subject. After starting some
n. Christian Ol~ly I' of the common objections of infidels aO'ainst the authenticity of .
bccause
ChrIst
h
S
'
.
'
I
I
1
0
f
d
'
t
'
hns claimed him t e .Cl'lptl:res, In a way c~ cu atee to can oun a:n Ignoran m~n,
-is not a Chris- he sald to hIm, "'When ypu Call110t even read the BIble, nor exam1ne
tim,l as. ha'~ng the evidence for or against its truth, how can you know that it
belle,cll lU Hml. is the ,Yord of God?"
After reflecting' a moment, the negro replied, "You ask me, sir, how I know that the Bible is the 'YOI'd
of God: I know it, by its effect upon my own he:1rt." C

,
'c,

,·," .

·.

,

I

• •
'.

,

,

•

T7 .

•

•

33 36. (33) the end, of my life. (34:) observe it,u
another ,vord for keep it, or obey it. (35) make me to g'o, for
with the inward purpose, we still need also inward strength, and
renewed gracious Div. impulses.
(36) covetousness, or
.
h
d
"I
d
tl
robbery: possibly some special temptatIOn a assaI, e
1e
Psalmist. b Perhaps used in the more general sense of " sensuality," c often accompanying idolatry.
~~~1t~~{Plt~s)~
The 'lvisdOllb of true piety (~). 34). A spiritual discernment
.r ell n in!! s alld differs essentially from the mere exercise of our · intellectual
LO/fe.
powers. Show I. How true wisdom will operate. 1. To keep
c SoS{alllcy.
His law: 2. To observe it ·with our whole hearts. II. ,Therein
d C. Simeoll, .M.A. its operation will approve itself to evei'y reflecting mind. 1. It
It WfiS the re_ is consonant ,:v ith right reason; 2. It is conducive to our best
mark of CO"l)e1' interests. Address those (1) ,Yho live in the allowed violation
thn.t " t,h e colour of anyone commandment; (2) ,Vho profess to be enduecl with
of om' whole life true wisdom. d
.
is generally sneh
D
B
h
.
as the three or
Dclig ldi ng in t lw TFi)1'd of God.
r. nc anan, In a. converso,·
'f onr first yenTs in tion he had with a friend, a. short time before his death, was
which we areonr describino· the minute pains he had been taking with the proofs
own
masters
b
h
S
'
T
t
f
h']
lllake it." A yery and revisions of t e ynac
estamen, every page 0 w IC 1
i 111 P 0 r t Ull·t pasRed nnder his eye five times before it wa~ finally sent to pre'88.
th oll/?h t for He said he had expected beforehand that tIllS process wonld have
those Just stnrt- l)l'oved ii'l;:~ome to him but that ever17 fresh l)enl&'ll of the sllcred
ing ill the mce
"
,
·
oJ
d ..:J
of life.
page seemecl to unveil new l)Cullties. Here he stoppccl: an. · sm'l

•

•

·

(( Dc. v. 32.
b ",Vhy there is
mention of this
sin one cannot
tell; poss. .the
niHicterl writer
hnd been tempted
by bribes to uct

'I

•

•
,

I

,

.

•
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to his friend~ us soon us he · reco,ered himself, ,; I could not c
Illd(fCl'OSS.

suppre:;s the emotion I felt~ as I recollected the deligh't it pleased
God to u.fford me in the reading of His ,Yord:"

37 40. (37) turn away, or aid me to ttun aside from.a (/ Job xxxi. 2G.
vanity, the usual term fur idols~ and idolatry. (38) stablish, 27; Is. xx. .diL15.
muke firm . . who, better, ,: which issues in Thy fear." b (39) b" Stnblish Thy
reproach, of having sinned against Thee, and f:111en fro Thy word in Th~'
commandments.
(40)
in
thJi
riO'hteousness
better.
accordsermnt, that !
0 ' . .
mny fear Thee .•
.
to T hy rIghteonsness, wh. sUIely leads to the aus\\'enng of I -h·. Bk. 1"('I's.
prayer.
"Stnblish TIn"
. l'llC 7'anitics of tlli.'! ?I'Ol'lrl an obstac7e to,~pil'it1lal Pl'{),QI'CSR (t'. word •.... which
37). ,Ye propose to show I. The fascinating po\\'er of earthly ten d s to the
,unities. 1. They cu.pti,ate and enslave the minds of the gene- fenring of Thee."
ali
-So apparently
1'( ty; 2. They have great power over those who profess godli- LXX.
ness.-'d II. The ~ay to escape their baneful jnftuence. 1. ,Ye c C. Simeon, .ilI.A.
1
I3!lOtu
set a ~Q'uard over our senses; 2. ,Ye should cr.Y earnestl,?
to
J
"Vice is a mOllGod for His effectual grace. Apply (l) rro the young; (2) To ster of so frightthose who profess godliness. c
fnl mien, nsto be
Rdap.'!ing intn sin (r. 37). St. A.ugustine tells of a young man hated, need: b"ut
,,"ho had been for some time under his myn instruction. The I to
be seen, ) et
~een too oft, fa ..
youth had been extravagantly addicted to attendance on the milinr with her
Circensian games. An allusion to the impropriety of these fnce, we fir.st ellnmusements occulTinQ'
one
day
in
AUQ'llstine's
eXIJositions,
he
l1ure; then pity.
~
~
then elllbrace."
was convinced of his sinful propensity, and abandoned these -Pope. BntDryp]eastues. After some time he proceeded to Rome, and having dell say.s, "For
been invitecl by his friends to come rind see the shows of the truth ha.s such n.
face and such n.
gladiators: he declined. His friends ra.1lied him, but still he mien, as to be
would not come. They then took him by force to the amphi- loved needs only
theatre; but the young man, still resolute and determined, to be seen."
would not suffer himself thus to be brought into bondage. They "We never, in
might compel his body,
but
could
not
compel
his
spirit;
so
he
thewhole course
-.
.
of our recollecsat with closed eyes, that he should not be tempted by the scenes tions, met "ith
before hjrn. Suddenly the whole house rang again with plaudits a Christi an
loud and long. Thereupon, as it were by an instinct, or being friend who bore
o,er come by curiosity, he opened his eyes. The whole scene ~~cOt~r hi~ V' ~1~'\:
filled his mind with admiration. There he beheld the relative other evidence of
position of the gladiators: one bleedina- on the dust of the the Spirit's i?..
arena
the other
wavinahi~ UI)lifted 0 hand in the J' oyful ' finence
who (lId
~,
.
~
0
not remember
enthusiasm of a conqueror, a.nd receiving the applause of every the Sabbath .. dny
voice and hanel. . The yotmg man became interested in the to keep it holy."scene; he looked, and gazed, a.nd shouted; he grew warm in his Dr. Chalmers.
enthusiasm: became inflamed; his pulse beat high with feverish
excitement, and he went away enamoured of the sport~ and worse
than his seelucers ; and after-wards inclined the feet of others to
like sinful pleasures.
0..;

41 44. (41) salvation, needed as deliverance from the It is related of
daily
power
of
Rin
and
the
foro-iveness
of
daily
failures
('1
'J)
.
Bezu,
one
of
the
.
': 'o~
.
.
.., Reformers, that
•

have whereWIth, even the assura.nce of Thy merCIes to me.
Ci3) utterly, or far off; 'Z\ S. The word of truth is the
nssurance 'of God's faithfulness to His promises. (44) ever and
· . d nl b l'f
1
eve,r, ].~Ite 0 y .Y. 1 e.
.
. Conrld1OJl.C:

f!f ''1nntllal fl'eedom ('1-'. 44). I. Deep trust

IS

essential to perfect 'freedom. Love casteth out fear. n. Holy
·]i,inois
esc:::ential
to
emancipation.
Liberty
is
IovinO"
serq'ce
,n
-. < .
.
~
• n
.
. 1 reec.1om to SIn would he VIlest slavery, III. llil1mmation is

when he was old
and couldnotre~
collect the names
of persons and
things he had
heard but n. few
minutes before,
he could remember and repent
the Epistles of St.

•

•

-
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Paul, which · he
had committed
to memory
when
•
he was young.

•

needful to perfect freedom. IV. The spirit of love is needful for
full emancipation. A.pply: 1. 'Where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty; 2. Fear not: if this spirit of ours be in eal11est. . , .
a
God
is
working
in
us.
'
a LL.D. in Homi. . The Divine {Jo·veJ'n1Jlent. You see here in the government of
1ist.
b R. B a x t C l' the world, that it is things unseen that are the instruments of
(16GO).
rule, and motives of obedience. . Even in worldly matters you
" Sunday, that will venture upon the greatest cost and pains for the things .
(by so telliotlS to that you see not, nor ever saw. He that hath a journey to go to .
the trifiers of
..
mrl;h. so fnIl of a place that he never saw! will not think that a sufficient reason
beautifnl repose, to stay at home. IVlust the husbandman see the harvest before
of calmlless and he sow his seed? l\iust the sick man feel that he hath health
strength for the before he use the means to get it?
You
,vould
take
.
such
. e:1 l' n est an (1
heavenly - Dlind- conceits, in worldly matters, to be the symptoms of distraction.
crl." - J1Ial'i(t J. And will you cherish these where they are most pernicious? No
~JI'IlltosTl.
thanks to any of you all to be godly, if heaven to be presently
seen. God 'will have a meeter way of trial: you shall believe His
promises if ever you will have the benefit. b
\
'(

,

" .

.
•

.'

.

•

45 48. ( 45) at Iib erty, Heb. c, in a brand place ; " free from
constraint and intimidation. a . God's service is perfect . freedom.
(46) before kings, words suitable to Ezra or Nehemiah. c'The
viceroys of the Persian kings may be alluded to." (47) delight
myself, as 7). 16. (48) hands .. lift up, in the attitude of
fervent supplication.b
.
Boldness in 'religion ('1" 46). We have the noble resolution of a
great man in reference to the Bible: he resolves to speak of itin the highest circle~ with the greatest boldness. .The reasons.
1. It is a Dh"ine system. II. It is a l'ational system. III. It is
a powerful system. IV. It is a restorative system. V. It is a
Schlegel.
universal system. From this subject we infer respecting
"An apt quota- religion 1. Its intelligibility; 2. Its sociality; 3. Its equalit,Y.c
tion is ns good
J.llerlitation
in
the
lVm'fi
of
Gorl
('
1
"
4.8).
The
Re"V.
Legh
Richas an original remurk." -PJ'oreJ'b. mond, in one of his visits to the "Young Cottager," founel her
asleep
with
her
finger
lying
on
a
Bible,
which
lay
open
before
" WortIly books
are not com- her, l)ointfng at these words," Lord, remember me when Thou
panions-they comest into Thy kingdom." Is t,h is casual or designed? thought
are solitudes; we 1. Either wn.y it is remarkable. But in another moment I dislose ourselves in
them, and all our coverecl that her finger was indeed an index to the thoughts of
. cares."-Bailey.
her heart. She half awoke . from her dozing state, but not
" 'T i s strange, sufficiently so to perceive that any person was present~ and said
bnt true; for in a kind of whisper: "Lord, remember me remember me·trnth is always
•
remember
rem
em
bel'
a
poor
child;
Lord,
l'emember
me."~:;trange; stntnger
than fiction."- " I hn.ve led but a lonely life," sn.id David Saunders ("the Shepherd of Salisbury Plain "), "and often have had but little to eat: .
JJ!fI'OI/.
hut my Bible has been meat, drink, and company to me ; and
when want and trouble have come upon me, I don't know what
I should have done, indeed, if I had not had the promises of this
Book for my stay and support."
"\\1'here there
is nothing to
cheek or hinder
fl'eedom of nction." - PCl'o/enc.
bPs. xxviii. 2,
lx:iii. 5, cx-xxiv. 2,
cxli. 2.
c Dr. Thomas.
" LiterattU'e is
the immortality
of speech."-

(t.

((. Job vi. 10.
b Compo Neh. iv.
,1.

c "G-orl's laws,
l'i~htcons
a n (1
true, rewarding
the good, punishing the evil, the

49 52. (4n) the word, some specialpl'omise seems to be
referred to. . This promise had roused him to new com'age and
hope. (50) cOlnfort,nHeb. necllamah, whence the name
b
Nehemiah is derived. (51) proud, or those who scoff at me.
Com}) ~ for connection of pride and irreligious scoffing> Pl'. :xxi. 24.
(52) judgnwnts, 'Z'.7,c God's l'evealed law, who IS eycr true,
and ever ill forcc.
•

,

.. .

•

. .
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COl1tfo)'tu ndn' Pf} ..~{'(]ution (n'. 51~ 52).

,Vhat David speaks of . recollection

:ps

!.

0

f

hiso\yn experience lea~ us to.c?nsider
Thetrialshe~ndured. : ~;t~tlse
t\~I~
1. He was held gren,tly In del'ls:o~ by 1;18 ungodly subJects ; .2. j Psalmist with
And can we hope . to escape SImilar trIals? II. The graces he i consoln.tion."exercised. 1. Firmness : he allowed nothing to divert him from ; Spk. ~:om.
the path of duty; 2, We also should be firm. III. The consolo.· i ~ ii~~l;~OI~~~[.~~
. tions he enjoyed. 1. In the recollections of God's judgments j I songs compar2. The &'Lme sources of consolation are open to us. Learn Inble ~o the songs
(!) "~a~ expecbtions to form; (2) ,Vhat conduct to pill'sue ; ! ffo~on~q~~l °rr~
(3) Whali recompense to look for.d .
I tho:::e of the pro·
;;Tkinltof Thy se}'l'{{nt" (l.'. 49). Josquin, a celebrn,ted com_ ' phet.s,.nnd.no
.
t
d
t
f
t1
h
1
to
L
.
XlI
f
;
poll
tIC
S
11
k
('
IJoser, was appOl~ € ~as er 0
1e cape
OlUS -:
• 0 i those which ill;
France, who promIsed him a benefice: but, contral'Y to hIS usual I S c rip t u res
custom, forgot him. J osquin, after suffering gl.'eat inconvenience : teach."-.JfiltoJl.
from the shortness of his majesty's memory. ventured, by a : ~, Percy.d.ll cc.
.
1ar e}.."Pedien.
t publ'IC1y t 0 remIn
. 'd h'1m 0 f h'IS' promIse,
. WI"thOU t ": lime
Thespectacle
most snbsmgu
ill
giving offence. Being commanded to compose . a motet for the ! the world is n,
chapel royal~ he chose part of t,h e ll~th Psalm, beginning ,; Oh, ! po.we~ll m~ n (1
think of• Thv
servant
as
concerninoThy
word,"
which
he
set
in
i v III d.l cn, tl ng
:'
• • .
b.
, •
•
: truth m the preso supplIcating and exqUIsIte a manner, that It was Ulllversally : senee of its foe;::,
admired, particularly by the king, who was not only charmed with . and a. mat!-Yl'
tJIe music. but felt the force of the words so effectually, that ; c~1ml~ s~allll.g
'
1"
tl
:
IllS fmth WIth IllS
h e soon a f' t er grant ed h'lS pe tit''lOn, by conf
ernng on 11m ,Ie ! blood."-COltOll.
promised appointment. e

53 56. (53) horror, LX-\:. renders, rlejJ1'cs.')ion. a Better, I
. ','
,; lmrllinoindio-nation"
(54)
my
sonO's
b o-ivino- such ~atis- ! a Terror.--Cal!m.
•
<:>
0
•
••
e 'b
b
I Sadness.-A J' (( b,

faction and peace that they InspIred songs; were the theme of i nnd Syr.
. songs. pilgrimage, or sojourn~g, as 1-' . 9. "The ,p1u'~s..e i?- I Allusion mny be
cates the present, as contrasted WIth the future worlc1.
(Db) In I to the bnrnillg
the nigoht
nio-ht.
of ,I wind or si' - ' , both the actual
.
o
. and the niCTht-time
0
doubting and fear. (56) had, the word includes ,; had and still I moom.
have as mv possession."
. b "D e li.gh tfn1
7
~
t
i ) I • Th'IS world'IS t 0 th. e Ch'
ad vertlsements
S(lugs on lie 1J/aJ'C/~7 ( t'. 5'':t:,
r1sti an ., tom
e ,,_ Spk
the house of his pilgrimage. 1. It is not his home; 2. \Vhile in Com.'
.
it liable to change; 3. ,Vill soon quit it. II. In the house of his , c G. Brooks.
pilgrimage the Christian has songs. They may be 1. Festive; I
;!~~gefif~1.Sed
2. Social; 3. Patriotic; 4. l\ia.rtial; 5. Plaintive. III. The I chapters evee~~:
Christian's songs in the house of his pilgrimage are drawn from I day; ~ve in tllc
the Bible.-- 1. Their matter; 2. Their music: melody in the Imorn~ ng, five
(9.) B e ch eel'f u 1 p i gI.·lms;
l'
(3) I five
nfterindinner,
amI
h ear.
t . A ppIy : (1) B e pI'1'
gI.'lms;.:J
the evcnPrize the Bible; (4) ,Ve shall presently sing the new song.c
! ing, before going
Rraclinq the Bible. A person in BirmIDo-ham, who lived in the to bed. nIT. Jered' a.nd 0 f rea
. °d'1ng th e B'bl
negl ect 0 f· th e worsl'
up 0 f G0,
1 e,"r as on miah
usnall:rWhittaker
read all
a Lord:s-day sitting at the fire with his family, Re said that he the Epistles ' in
thought he would read a chapter in the Bible, not having read I the Greek T~sta
one for <a long
time
But
alas!
he
was
disappointed:
it
was
too
I
men
t t ''! 1 C e
•
. ,
••
•
.' every fortmght.
late: for In the very act of reachmg It from the shelf, he sank' d Wilitecl'oss.
down and immediately expired.d
0.;

•

p;.

•

57 60. (57) thou, etc., Reb. is Je1LOl'ah (is) 'l7l?! portion; or (l Ps. ni. 5 .
inheritance. a (58) favour, b Reb. face. Ps. xlv. 12. (59) . b " c/,
7.
a
thought on, seriously pondered. (60) made haste, the signs ll!m,l;r.~~~~tr~;:;
of hearty earnestness.
the face,' is an
The ROUl'S pm'tio1/. (1). 57). .As the portion of the soul God is
exp~ession of p .- '
lEver-present
II
Accessible
III
Soul-satisfying
'
IV
UnresslIIg
fiatter1l1g
'.
".
c
••
"
entreaty."- Jenchangmg. Y. · Everlastmg.
nillgs and LOIre.
I

•

•
-

. :

•

•

•

,
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[Cap. cxix, 61--68.

Illns. in Ne. ,i.
2-14.
bPs. xxxiii. 5.
c Dr. Thomas.
It has been estimated tlmt only
25,00U,OOO of BiII

61 64. (61) bands, mm·g. companies. Better~" cords," or
"snares."a (G2) at midnight, said to show his constant '
thought of God. (63) a companion, i.c. I choose such, and .1
only snch, for companions. (64) earth is full,!' so the man

whose eyes and heart are opened can find occasion to praise Goel
1"herever he. may look.
I
/)jJ1'i1l[1 (v. 64:). The text leads ns to consic1er Goel's bountihoocl
, ~~~~ed w~:~m p~~~ I in nature. I. It fills the earth. II. It entails moral obligation.
:liscovery of the: It shows the duty of a Divinely regulated life; and this implies
art of printing to \ two things. 1. A knowledge of the Divine statt~tes i and, 2. An
the y~ar 1806; : instruction in +hem "teach me" ,Ve must have Goel to inthat slIlce that, '
"'.
.
t i 111 C
11 0 t ; terpret them to the mInd and to the heart. c
10,OO~,OOO have 1 l'cmtuuZ l.mmvlcd[1c (!f' the Bible. It is related of the late Rey,
been Issued; and IDr. Balmer that, even when a child, he was puncttml in his
n,t the present
.
1
.
d
t'
11
d
.
tt'
h
rate of issue it! l110rlllng anc evenmg evo lOllS; unequa. e III ge ll1g ymns
must be 50U y~ars 1 and passages of Scripture by heart; and restless till he knew
be.f~)re Il:ll the fa.- where to find the nanative , or text he was anxious to peruse or
Jlnhesoi'theearth to commit tomemol'V. · In rebO'ard to this last lml'ticular., it is
call possess 11
J
copy.
Tel1lembered that, though it would be difficult to say 'which of
d lFhilccl'oss.
his parents was best acquainted with the Scriptures, Robert early
" Truth is the learned that he could obtain the ~ost preci~e information from
hiest thing tha.t his father. He would apply to hIm accordmg-Iy; and when he
mall may kepe.,,-,' replied "Ask your mother, she knows as well as I." " .Aye," the
ChaliceI'.
boy an~wered, " bl1t she'll tell me it's in one of the little prophets,
anel you tell me chapter and verse, "d
'
,
Compo Paul's I 65 68. (G5) dealt well, in t.he past times. (66) good
)l);j....yl,cr . for
IJ'udgment,a better, wise and rig-ht discernment. believed,
II IppmllS.
1.1'1 etc., God's cornman dmen ts b'
. dom and
i. n.
elll.g the on1y sources 0 f'WIS

(I

1t1::

'

."

.

,

------------

A' n~cll-7:.ejJt BiUc (v. 59). At a meeting of the Aberdeen
s u:ve ought I Auxiliary Bible Society, the following pleasing anecdote 'was '
fllUb
t
,0
e with
eve, and
,Ia t edb y' an eye-wI·tness· 0 f the scene. " L
· . " sal'd h e, " u-,
watch
ex- Ie
ast JeaI,
)lecta-tion for an- vessel fro111 , Stockholm was driven upon our coast in a tl.'emenswers toonr dous gale, and became a total wreck. Her condition was such
v IJre!"<erve the crew
prayer.
Do
not
that
no
human
aid
could
IJossibl
In
a
ShOI't
say, "Lorcl, turn'
.
J
~.
•
my darkness into while after the vessel struck, she went to pieces. The persons on
" light," a~d then, shore beheld with grief the awful state of t,hose 'on board~ hut
go out WIth your Icould render them no aid. They all perished except one lad;
candle
as though
' a lJIece
. ' 0 f th e 'wreck-,
you
expected
to! a,D d h
. e was dI''lven b y th e waves upon
find it .dark.1 entwmed among ,the ropes attachecl to the mast. Half-naked
After asking the and half-drownec1, he reached the 'shore. As soon as they rescued
Lordyon,
to appear
' 'st' WI'tl1 a
for
expect h'lID,.tlley ~aw a smaII })arce1 t'I~C1 firm 1y ~'ol1n d h'IS WaI
Him to do so, for handkerchIef. Some thought It was hIS money; others: the
ac.corc1ing~oyom· ship's papers; and others said it was his watch.
The handfmth so be It unto kerchief was unloosed, and to theIr sUrl)rise it was his Bible.. a
You.
. _.
,
Bible given to the lad's father by the British and Foreign Bible
Ii H-11I(cc/,oss. . I Society. ' Upon the blank leaf was a prayer 'written, that the
~t.bove 1 nIl! Lord might make the present gift the means of saving his son's
' i'p~~~~~e ~r~~~;~ i soul. :Upon the ?ther ~lank leaf ,:ras an acco~]])t of how t~e Bible
your word must came Into the father s hands, WIth expreSSIOns of gratItude to
he yom'. bond I the Society from which he received it. To this was added a
j~(~·~i~~~~(O~fe."- request to his son that he wonld make it the man of his counsel; ,
.
and that he could not allow him to depart from home without
giving him the best pledge of his love . a Bible; although that
gift deprived the other parts of the family. The Bible bore
evident marks of havi~g been often read with tears,:'d
TV. W: Why/lie.

,

,

.':

,
•
,~

,

.
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Di'vine instruction. (67) before .. affiictecl, evidently re- I,. That fino taste
"
t
'
1
f
:
I
I
'
(6
")
d!lUd
delicate
feel,
f, errmg
to ~o~e r~cen speClU season 0 su enng.
::; goo , ing who m'o like n.
In sense of . klnd..
new scuse."-Pe,
A ~crmllfs st01'Y (r. Go). I. Although He l.-new my faults, He 1'01 rll e.
engaged me.· II ..Although I am so far beneath Him, yet He bStemsalldTlcigs.
familiarly teaches me. III. Although I am always ailing: He is t " There is truth
very h-ind to me in my affiictions. IV. Although I am one of i ill the teaclling
the meanest of His sen-ants. He permits me to feast at His own! thut purification
,.,.
.\
'th
h
I
1
li
'l
k
H'11
d
;
comes
throu~h
bI
t~ e.
,' . .ll..L ong
eo. tt e wor -, .e WI pay me goo wages. \ SOlTo\\', and seif,
"1. ~~ough I am to ha\'e snch gTeat ,,,,,'ages 1 .1 have very many i sa~dfice,nll(~fiery
-perqmsites. 'V'll ..Although my l\Iaster IS all thIS to me, can you: trw!. It .IS l~O
·
't'7 I mUl1nur anel
'
. -- me In
. any- IIllotion
mere Pm'ltalllc
1)e1leVe
1.
repIne
a t h'lnl 1'f -IT.... e CIO~:s
tllut the
thing. Apply: 1. Does not the word ,; sen'ant" sound like a \ pathwny to the
misnomer -: ;; not servants, ' .. but I have called you friends ;~' i D~lectable:;\ro~11l2. Though he call me ,; frienel,:: I shall never cease to call Him ; tams, of '\"ll~ch
.. 1\£ t ." b
we all get long1l1g'
.1 as ,er.
" _ .
glimp:3cs, lent1,;
TIle -uses (!f a;{ilwt/OJl. (r. 6 I). Two pmntel's ,,"ere employed to throngh the :'~l'
fresco the walls of a maO'nificent cathedral. Both stood on n' ley of Hnnnha,
°d
f
h
d·.l!..·
tiOll awl tlrrongh
llin
d
:II
I'u e sea 0 e g constructe
or t e Plu1)ose, some Istance J.fom the YaUey of the
the :floor. One, so intent upon his work, forgetting where he S 11 ado W 0 f
,,'as, stepped back slowly, surveying critically the work of his D~a~h." - n. U
pencil, until he had neared t.he edge of the- plank on which he 117/1 (e,
stood. At t,his moment his companion, just perceiving his c Teachers' Treas.
danger: seized a wet brush: :flung it against the ,YaIl, spattering '''Twcen trn t 11
the picture with unsightly blotches of colouring. The painter . m~(l fact.a ,yorhldIfference
. h'IS fri en d WI'th fi erce up b~m'd'lllgS, ! 'nde
fi.ew f orward ,and t urne d upon
lies; earth is a
trll made aware of the danger he had escaped; then, WIth tears fact, but hea.,cll,
of gratitude, he blessed the hand that saved him. Just so, some- 0 b~~yell!. is
times we get so absorbed with the pictures of the world, uncon- trutll. -Bmley.
scious of our peril, when God in mercy dashes out the beautiful
images, and draws us, at the time we are complaining of His
dealings, into His outstretched arms of love. c .
(C.
"Ha,e sewn
t ogether a lie ; as
t~ley di.d, agai~st

_

69 72. (69) prOl1q., t'/:. b1, 61. for~ed,. or patched up.n \'
(70) fat as grease, dull aJJd brutal." '. A figm'e of ohdm'acy ]\;.ehelm~n. ]\;c.
and insen~ibilit~." (71) · good, etc., as V. 67. (72) law . . ~~J~;'1~3. - n OJ'ds'
mouth,c 'i.e. whIch Thou speakest.
bSeethefig.illns.
T

GO(rS meaniJl,q in men',,; 81~tJeriJl.q . (t'. 71). 1. The different ill .~s. _'niL ~,
for~ns. tmder which. men are called to ~ndnre the discil?line of ~~~lll. 6; Is. n.
ailhction. II. Co:p.slder how and why, ill accordance WIth the ! cPs. xix. 10; Pl'.
e:A-perience of David, it is good to be afflicted; or, in other words, I nii. 11.
to trace some of the ways in which it does men "'ood to be d If. .'1'•.Cl/(!crcr.
' d. I l l . . L.et us conSI'der'the st a t u t etS~ 0 f G.0bd th a t are "blessings
AtIhci1011Sto arc
a fH lCW
tiS
learned by afflIctIOn. d
when we call
Benefits oj suffering ('t. 71). '~I was called upon:" says the , b~es~ God for afRev.• })Ir
Trefit
an
American
minister
,;
some
years
aO'o.
to
visit
I
~lCtlOllS. Suffer..,
,
,
b
"
' . l I n g has kept
. an mdlvldual, a part of whose face had been eaten a-n:ay h} a . 1I1allY from Sill'
most loat,hsome cancer. Fixing my eyes on this man in his : ning. God hurl
a<:rony. I said. 'SupposinO' that Almighty God were to O'ive you : o~lC Son without
b
'
.
'
0
C
•
sm. but He never
your chOICe, wh~ther ,,:ould you l~refer !,Olll' cancer, your pam, ; lind ally,\ithout
und yOlli' suffenngs, WIth a certamty of death before you, but I sorr61\v. Fiery
of immortality hereafter; or health, prosperity, long life in the l trials ll1al~c ~olll'
world. and the risk of losing your immortal soul
All, sir!' LCll •Clmstran.s ;
"d t h e man, ' grveme
.
'
the B'bl
sanctIfied
arnlC'
~m
t 11e cancer, t h
e pmn.
I e, th e I[ tions
are spiritua.l
hope of heaven; and others may take ·tilie worlel, long life, and ; promotion."prosperity l' "e
J)!!c}'.

I
\1

I

•

r '

e lVflifccross.
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,

•

•
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73, 74. (73) fashioned me, a better, "Thy hands have cnnningly made me." (7,1) see me, as a recovered man, sanctified

:. Ps. xx''l.:iv.2,
lvi. 16.
by afRictiori. b
.
.
fc nr. ~homa~.
The 1'i[Jh~ aUitude of 'l1l-an i1~ 'relation to God (v. 73). Here we
Men 5
wo~ks have man In a threefold attItude. I. Recognising God as the
have an :loe, and
like I auth or 0 f h'IS eXlS
. t ence.'. II. L 00ki
. of
themselves;
- ng t 0 G0 d as t h e educator
t~lOugh. they ont- his spirit. III. Imploring God as the perfecter of his being. c
hveth~lrauthors,
Lonqinq for tlw 'JVord. President Edwards could say of his
yet
have
they
a
.
I
.
d'
'
.
d
d
f
h'
h
1
1"
l'f
'
I
had.
h
stint and period ear;y:, an In ee 0
18 woe 1'e 1.glOuS 1 e, "
ve ement
to their dnra.tion. Ilongmgs of soul after God and ChrISt, and after more .holiness,
T~is ~nly (the wherewith my heart seemed to be full and ready to break'
BIble)
IS a. work
h'
h
ft
b
1·
t
t
.
d
th
d
.
f
P
.
'
too lIard ·for the W lC 0 en roug 1
0 my mm
e wor s 0 the salmlst,
teethoftime,nud ,: My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath."
One of his
ca.nnotperish."- well-known resolutions reads thus: "Resolved, when I find
Si,r Thomas those' groanings which cannot be uttered,' of which the Apostle
~~~~~~~fin,n. n,fter speaks, and those' breakings of the soul for the longing it hath,'
his conversion, of which the Psalmist speaks, that I will promote them to the
was eng~ged d::y utmost of my power, and that I will not be weary of earnestly
lJl
.
t 0 vent my d
'
,rn, 11
en,d dni I11·g g11 t the
endeavounng
eSlres,
nor 0 f the I'epet·ti
Ions 0 f SUCh'
Scriptures, n, n rl earnestness."
got 111 u ell of
75 77. (75) faithfulness, that will not let failings 'pass
them by heart.
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Cheever.

" T r nth is 50
great n. perfection as to have
led Pythagoras to
so.y, that if God
were to render
. Himself visible to
men, He would
choose light for
His body, and
truth for His
soul."-Palmel'.

a. "Shame and
discomfiture
seem the fitting
recompense 0 f
the proud, who
sec, by the providence of God,
their plans fo.i1,
n, 11 d prosperity,
instead of
cnlmnit)', result
to him who m
they persecute."
-Spk. Com.
Gregory Lopez, a
Spanish monk in
:i\[exico, in the
sixtcenth c e ntury, committed
to memory both
the Old and New
Testaments i n
the 8hort space of
lour ycars,
spen(ling f 0 11 r
. hours n, day ill
•
•
memorIsIng

tl1em.

.

in to sins, but will wisely and mercifully chastise and correct.
(76) merciful kindness, Ps. cxvii. 2. (77) live, prolong that
re,stored health so graciously given.
The Sl(.J·.fleOn'S Teply. lVI. Bouelon, an emjnent surgeon, was one
day sent for by the Cardinal Du Bois, Prime 1\1inister of France!
to perform a very seriotls operation upon him. The cardinal, on
seeing him enter the room, said to him, "You must not expect
to treat me in the same rough manner as you treat your poor
miserable wretches at your hospital of the Hotel Dieu." "1\:1y
lord':' replied 1\:1. Bou~on with great dignity, "everyone of those
miserable wretches, as your eminence is pleased to call them, is a
prime minister in my eyes.':cz

•

.
.
•

,

78 80. (7S) dealt perversely,1I oppressing unjustly,
rLnd without cause. (79) turn unto me, for companionship,
anel that I may establish them in their confidence in God.
(SO) sound, compo t'. 2; sincerity, wholeness, is a great Old
Test. idea.
.
Tl'ust'in Go(l'i.n afJlicNon. A little active girl: in Norfolk, ten
years old, had for some ,vGeks been nursing, with affectionate
watchfulness, a sick sister, whom she expected to die ; her
motheranel another sister being also great invalids. She began
to feel quite worn ont; and leaving her cottage one morning, in
order to fetch medicine, she went along her way with a heavy
heart, and crying very much. But, when reaching Cromer, she
heard some one speak of two poor criminals about to be executed.
Her mind immediately turned to the contrast between the
feelings of the friends of these poor wretches and hers for her
sister Lizzy; who, she felt, must be in the hands of God; and if
she died, it must be His will! and for good reasons. 'She felt it
was wrong in her to encourage sorrow; therefore, hastening on
her business, she resolved to do all she could for the comfort of
Lizzy, and leave the event to God. 'Whilst retlU'lling home
across the fields, she directed her mind to think of what she had
learned of Scripture. A verse in the 11 9th Pmlm came to her
•
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. recollection with great force: .. I know, 0 Lord, that Thy " It is certnin
thnt in the mai/
judgments are right, and that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted the vessels which
me." She felt so cheered by this text, that her mother was the Spirit used
quite struck by her brjskness and change of spirit-s on her were sunctifiecl
' Holy
l'eturn ; . and: on asking her the cause, learned from her the vessels.
men of God spake
reasoning of her mind, and the effect of this verse of Scripture. as they were
The little girl continued active, day and night, in her attend- moved by the
ance j . and had the happiness. after some time, of seeing her Holy Ghost.' But
as they were aU ·
5ister recover. Often, too: when the mother's heart "as low, she corrupt nt first.
would l'efer to some words of comfort from the Bible: and repeat so there were (lithem, with a confidence in the peace and rest they would afford versities in the
operntion
where·b
in time of trouble.
•
by they were
81 84. (81) fain teth, with long a.nd eager watching'~ Ps. called nud qunlilxssiy. 2. . (82) eyes fail, as those of one weary with watching. fied for thflir
')<) b 0 ttl e ill
. th e smok e, a wme·s
.
k'
' 11ed an d bl ac-·
k .Arnot.
W 0 r k." - iJr.
(~3
-m sllIlve
ened by the smoke in who it hangs. a The effect of smoke on , b R. T. s',
.
the exterior of l1 wine-skin resembles the withering. darkening ! ~( .. As ,,'ll1C-s];.1Il
. ~a
f
.
·
f
(..,
')
d
th
d
.
f
ff.·
111 the smoke, my
IlJ..llUenCes 0 gIle.
ti-.t many.. ays,
e ays 0 Stl eIlng henrt is sere HUll
and waiting.
~~rie~1."-:-11I'li~/ ..
The 1fSfS of the Bible. The'Vord doth not only profit l1 man Wmc I? ASIa 1:':
. tl11,
't b U t 1't IS
. many t'lmes eff ectua1 8:orcd
1ll nppfll'
. f or -'-1..
It!.le pres•ent wh'l
1 e h e h eare
chambers
uuderaft€rwards. And therefore it ·is called long-lasting food, the neath wI;. large
strength wherof abideth with a man all his life. The remem- fires are C?filbrance
of
the
'Vord
is
a
notable
means
to
prevent
the
fnllin
0'
monly burn III g.
•
.
•
•
.
.
0
The warmth
Into sm, as well as to recover a man that IS fallen. As a man communicates to
that hath a lanthorn carried before him, may keep himself from it, quickly, profalling in a dark night; so, if a man always carry the Word of pertIeS and ~x' , 1't Wl'11 preserve h'1m fr om f a11'IngIn
. to'
G:TOd b ef ore lllrn
SIn. " H ow acellences,
long timewhlCh
only
. sweet are Thy words unto my mouth, therefore I hate every false ~ould ,~therni~e
way." b
,
llllpart. -Galen,
l,

85 88. (85) digged pits, snch as were dug to ensnare
anirnals.a not .. law, i:e. they act in defia.nce of Thy law. (86)
faithful, Reb. faithfulness. (87) . almost consumed, their
plottings were nearly successful. (88) quicken me, as v. 25.
The Bible a. n:07Zdelful book. There are wondrous things in
the 'Vord of God. That fallen mn,n should be recovered is a
wondrous thing; that a holy God should be reconciled to sinful
man is a wondrous thing; that the Son of God should take upon
Him tha nature of man, and God be manifested in the flesh, and
a believer jm:.tified by the righteousness of another~ these are
wondrous things. But there is darkness upon our minds, and a
veil over our eyes, and the Scripture is a clasped closed book, that
we cannot savingly understand these wonderful things, except
the Spirit of God take away the veil, and remove our ignorance,
and enlighren our minds j and this wisdom is to be sought from
God by fervent prayer. I>
.
89 92. (89) in heaven, indicating its everlasting, unchanging character.a Heaven is the image of unchangeableness.
(90) ,all generations, lit. to generation and generation. (91)
all, or all things, the whole universe. (92) have perished,
by giving way to despair, and so forsaking God. b
. Tile lVo1'rZ if God a pillO'lv. A missionary in New Zealand,
while visiting the sick, ,vent to the hut of a poor cripple. He
found him ,vith a New Testament lying by his side, and asked if
he could read. He replied that he could. He was asked, " How
•

•

YOLo VI.

O.T.

X

thro' Sp!.:. Com.
b C. Riclwrlisoll

(1612).
a Ex. xxi. 33; 2
~
... 20 ; J e.
",n.
xxm.
"--viii. 20, 22.

"God hns given
us four books:
the book of grace,
the book of unture, the book o[
the world. and
the book of providence. Every
•
occurrence IS a,
leaf in one of
these books; it
does not become
us to be negligent in the me
of any of them."
-Cecil.
b T.lJoolittle
(1670).
(l Ps. bi:xxix 2.
b '" If my delight

hnd not been in
Thy lnw, so excellent
anf1
eternal, I should
11 a v e perished
long ago in my
misery.' A verse
of price ines-
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,did you learll to read 2" as he had never attended a school. He
said," I used ~ creep.a,bout, and a~terraking the- ~bbish th~'O\Yn
out of my neIghbours houses, plCk up all the bIts of .pnnted
paper I could find. Sometimes I got half a leaf of a New
Testament, and sometimes a bit of a leaf of the Prayer Book. .
These pIeCeS,
.
. h 'I got f rom ti me to t'Ime, I used t 0 sew
W111C
together. Then; to learn to read, I pointed to a word, and asked
my brother to tell me its meaninO'. This I often did till at last
I cotu
"d manage to read a woe
h 1 verse,
0
d
h
I
'
t
N
an t en a Clap er.
ow
I can read any chapter." The missionary then asked," Do you
esteem the 'Vord of God?" He replied" in , his expressive lan, I,
guage, "It is my pillow." c
'
,
I
a "To every fi93 96. (93) I will never, a firm and earnest resolve: but •
,
uite thing there made in fun dependence on Divine quickening. (94) thine,
is an end or by full and hearty devotement of myself to Thee. Full trust ' .
limit, but Thy
G
.
commandments in od IS a plea on which we may urge the bestowment of His .,
have no end or saving grace on us. (95) waited, watching for the opportnnity
limit to their per- of a slip, of who they might take advantage. (96) end .. perfection, "-Jlashi, fection, some rend. "I have seen an end to the whole range of
"Of everything thin2's."a broad, Job xi. 7 9.
that is strh'cn
'-'
aft e r n n cl
Divine 1'Clat'ionship (v. 94). I. The Christian~s relationship to •
wrought out I God.
He is God's 1. By purchase; 2. By conquest; 3. By
have seen an adoption; 4. By dedic::ttion; 5. By likeness. II. His prayer.
end." - J e 10 is 11
Tal'(JlIm,
1. Save me from sin; 2. From carelessness; 3. From my enemies ;
4. From despondency. ' III. The I'easons he assigns. I have
" The r e is no
lmmnn thing so sought to 1. Read them; 2. Understand them; 3. To be .
perfect but that governed by them. b
something is
l'lw B/:ble Psal1n. This Psalm is a Bible upon the Bible. · It is
wanting to it; the longest chapter in the volume, numbering one hundred and
its limits are narrow, wherens seventy-six verses; more than are found in the Book of Ruth or '
God's law is of Esther, in the Song of Solomon or the Lament.:1,tions of Jeremiah,
infinite brentltl1," or most of the minor prophets ; more than in the Epistle to ' the
- Fa.u sset,
Galatians or the Ephesians; indeed, more than in two-thirds of
b IT': W. lJ'1Iythe. the books composing the New Testament. It is the Holy Spirit's
"W'ben Goel testimonial to His own ,\yonderful work. If in the great temple
snith to the of Revelation, whel'e Moses and all the Pl'ophets give oracles, .
sonl, 'I nm
t 11 i n e,' it i s where Evangelists rehearse their narratives, where Apostles disenough; He can- course, and where are mighty harpers harping with their h::trps,
not say more; one would behold an appropriate inscription, he is bidden to
He will be His
people's God as look rOllnd upon the vast fabric itself. A visitor to the ca.t hedral
long os He is of Strasburg, after surveying the giganticm::tss from without,.Goc1."-Old the eye ,lingering long on its wonderful spire, the highest in the
Author.
world, enters the edifice; and, looking round with admir::ttion,
t', fiG, Abp. Leigh- he obseryes just above the Gothic border that rllns along . the
ton, iii. 32G; .A bp,
'PillOtSOIl, vi. 185 ; wall, a figtU'e of the architect, Erwin of SteinbfLch, ca,rved by
.T. Foster, i. 324; himself. There he has stood for centtU'ies, apparently in ple~sed
Dr. Stanley, Sel'. contemplation of his achievement. Such in the majestic temple .
ill East. 123.
of revealed truth stands this Psalm:, it is the Divine Author's own
"Give to the image; His speci::tl and endtU'ing memorbl of Himself and of
8acred ]lnges a. His masterpiece. Independence (If tlw Bible. In relation to'other
fit i r
cxamina- books the Bible occupies a peculiar and solitary position. It is
tion; try them as
to their gelleral independent of aU ,others; it imitates no other book; it copies
scope nIHl tell- none; it hardly alludes to any other, whether in praise or blame; '
uency-the clla- and this is nearly as true of its latter portions, when books were
mcter,the disposi tion, the views common, as of its earlier, when books were sca.rce. It proves, '
of those who thus, its originality a,nd power, Mont Bla,nc does not measure
timable.' " -Sp!.:.
~~lIliHl;ve somewhere seen it observed, that we
should make the
same
book use
thatof thea
bee does of ' a
flower; she sten;ls
sweets
from
It,
but does not illjure it."-ColtOll.
c YoutlL's ])aysprillg.
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himself 'with Jlu'n j does not name her, nor speak, save when in I wrote tl~em; trs
t~"- t 0 h er 0 f Go.
d Then 0 n1 y,oo,
t
d oes
' sh'e
tbem
wlthcnre·
h ' d h eLuhS
tuner
ful ' mctlitution
and prayer, a1111
,: Answer iTom her rnjsty sm.-oud
yon "ill find your
, Back to the joyous Alps."
Bible to beujewel
John never speaks of Plato. nor Paul of Demosthenes, nor indeed,-in thi~
.
"';\1'
d
h
P
h
t
I
h
t
respect, as well n::
Je~us of anY ......
w.,..;nt.er, sa-ye 11 oses an t e rop e;s. n ~ ?se grea lathers; t}mt the
heIghts you feel blowmg round your temples, and sturIng your more It, IS won.l ,
hair. the free, original: ancient breath of the upper world, uncon- t~l~ll bn}g}lter" It
, ventiona
'.
1, unmrs:e
. d,and'ureSI'st'bl
t ' t .empes.
, t I BOled
\\ 1 'llS 11 n e. 1 e as th e moun:am
It is a book lln1ike all others the points of difference being
t •
these among mn:ny others: There isa certain grand lJnconscious~ Zllinglins wrot.c
nec::s
as
in
Niao-ara
speakinO'
now
in
the
same
tone
to
the
tourists
on~
St, Pauls
.. ,(.
0'
0
"
EpIstles, and
of a world, as when she spoke to the empty wilderness and the committed them
silent sun j ' as in the Himalayan Hills, which cast the same look to memory.
, of still sovereignty O'ver an India unpeopled aft.er the deluge, as c C. Gilfillan.
O'\"er an India the hive of sweltering nations. c
97 100. (n7) all the day, a a strong fig. for c: constantly." (7 Ps. i.~, 3; 1 Ti.
(98) wiser, bec. he has the" practical wisdom who consists in iv.15.
the fear of the Lord, and leads hirnto esche'w all evil." b they, b PerOIClle.
Reb. it. The commandments of God being regarded as one
whole. (99) thy testimonies, they are the teachings of One Compo Ps. exix.
, greater than all human teachers, so in hi~ teachings the Psalinist 99, 100.
feels that he slU-passes all earthly mast.ers. (100) ancients, C J
.
th
fr
.
f
l
'
C ob XXXIi. 8, n.
.
aged men, W h 0 are Wlse by e mtage 0 ong expenence.
Lore to God's la'7/) (1\ 97). 1. God's people have a great love d lJr.•1Ial/(01l.
for the Word of God. 1. The 'Word of God deserves this love; l' 97 lJr n2. The saints readily yield this love to the 'Yord. II. They that Bates,' iii. '113;
love the Word will be meditating therein continnally. ]. Love Dr. J. Foste!', ii.
causeth fuis ; 2. l\leditation cherisheth 10ve.d
31.
Hom to study the Bible (v. 99). The telescope, we know, brings VI'. 99, 100. J.
within fue sphere of our own vision much that would be un- ]{eble, i. 24.
discoverable by the naked eye; but we must not the less employ
our eyes in making use of it, and we must watch and calculate e Aup. Whately.
the motions, and reason on the appearances of the heavenly "The Scriptures
bodies, which are visible only through the telescope, with the are the mysterics
same care we employ in respect of those seen by the naked eye. of God; lct us
not be curiOtt::;
And an analogous procedure is requisite if we would derive the let
us not !<cek til
intended benefit from the pages of inspiration, which were know more than
designed not to save us the trouble of inquiring and reflecting, God lluth rebut to enable us on some points to inquire and reflect to better vealed by them.
They nre the sca.
purpose; not to supersede the use of our reason, but to supply its of God; let us
deficiencies. e The Bible. TIre Bible is a tmiversal boon to man- take heed we he
kjnd ; and we who believe in its inspiration should do. our utmost not drowned in
They arc
to give it extension and effect. It is not written for any par- them.
the fire of "GO(t;
ticular nation or age. ' It does not depend for its authority or its let us take com·
, '70uchers upon any church or all .churches. It stands upon its fort by their
own peculiar ,evidences; and no more requires the indorsement beat, and wnrily
take
heed
they
of the Church to make it current, t:q.a.n the sun requires the bur 11 tl S not.
authority of the astronomers to warrant our belief in its exist- They that gazf;
ence, or our perception of its light and heat. The Bible belongs over-hardly upon
sun take
to the world, like the air, the ocean, the rivers, and the fountains the
blemish ill their ·
of water. It is a common light, a common blesRing, the imperish- eyesigbt."-JetceZ.
able heirloom of humanity: our whole inheritance lies here. No
The celebrated
party can claim D.n y speCial properLy in it; none hus any right Witsius
was able
to monopolise it, or dog matise npon its contents. It ndequat-ely to recite almost
x2
I
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any passage of
Scripture,
in
its
proper language,
together with its
context, and the
criticisms of the
~~;. commentn-"Tnlth is the
offspring of unbroken , meditations, and of

•

vindicates its own claims by the light, and truth, and love, which
never forsake it. Happily it has Ion!!'
since
achieved
for
it.sel£
.
'-'
an emancipation fl'Om the priestcraft which had ' restricted its. ,
circulation, and dictated its import to the world . .It has since
been gradually diffusing its light, and advancing towards that
universal dissemination which its own prophecies foreshow as
certain, and the auguries of these times indicate as near. '. Great
and auspicious events to mankind seem to be travailing for their
birth-hour. But whatever character they may give to the eras
which have yet to revolve, our own times have received their
~~~~~~t~ndo~;~ appropriate stamp ; they can hardly miss the designation of the
recte(l."-lYoz·Bible Age. Happy will it prove for ourselves, if we are found as
laston.
diligent in stUdying the contents of ' the Book, as we have been
f Redford. .
zealous in promoting its circulationl
' (t Is. i. 16, 17;
101 104. (101) refrained .. way, man's watchfulness of
He. xii. 3,4.
himself, and of his conduct; ought always to match the bestow(/ A voidance of ments of God's grace and help to him.a (102) thou hast
sinful
comses
is
taught,
emphasis
is
laid
on
Thou
"
"even
Thou,
the
all-wise
both the ·effect
an I means of in- God." b (103) sweet, compo Ps. xix. 10. taste, Heb. palate, as
c rea sin g i u the seat of the sense of taste. C ,honey, first mentioned in Ge.
D i v in e know- xliii. 11. (104) understanding, in sense of discrimination bet.
ledge!' -Fausset. good and evil. false way, 1,'. 29 . .
b "Thou, and not
Joy at llavin.q tlw TV01'd of God. At a missionary prayer
Ulnll whose
ten chi n g i s meeting in Mangaia, after the whole Bible had been received in
va in; Tho u, their own language, an aged disciple, in rising to address the
whose teaching, people from Job v. 17 19, said: "I have often spoken to you
~l~s~r~b~~Vy i~i~: from a text out of other parts of the Bible which we had j . but
cell e n t."-Spk. this is the first time we have seen the Book of Job in our own
Com.
language. It is a new book to us. When I received my Bible, I
c Compo Job never slept until I had finished this new Book of Job. I read it
xxiii. 12.
all. Oh, ·what joy I felt in the wonderful life of this good man!
The Bible re- Let us read the whole book. Let us go to the missionary: by day
sembles an ex- and by night, and inquire into the meaning of the new parts
~lfg~l~iC~l~iv~fe~ which we have not read. Let us be at his door when he rises,
. flower garden, let us stop him when we meet him, that he may tell us of these
where there is a new books." And lifting his new Bible before the congregavast variety and tion, with the excited energy of a feeble old man, he said,
profusion
of "My brethren and sisters, this is my resolve. The dust shall
fmits
and flowe r s; so m e 0 f never . cover my new Bible ; the moths shall never eat it; the·
whieh nre more mildew shall never rot it I My light I my joy I n Divinity of thr.
essential
or
more
Bible.
I
will
briefly
show,
by
one
illustration,
the
three
kinds
of
splendid than
.
others' but there evidence by which we may prove to a Roman Catholic that the
is not ~ blade sl~f- Bible is the ",Yord of God. Suppose an individual has been an
!"ered.to grow III I invalid a.nd after six weeks' illness ha.s been restored to 'perfect
, its
It wInch
has
not
'
d
'
h
b
f
'
.
d
usc and beauty health an strengt
y means 0 a tomc prescnbe by some
in the system. physician; suppose the tonic to be port wine. A stranger comes
Snlvn:tion f9 r sin- to this recovered man and says, " It is not port wine which you
ners IS the grand have been taking, it is merely water D.·om the ditch." ·What
trnth presented
H e mIg
. h t say, " I WI' 1conVlnce
1'
everywhere,
and wo uld b e h'IS repI?·
y
you f rom
i!1 un points of three distinct sources that that which I am taking is port wine."
lIght.; but the First he brinD's the ·wine-merchant: and the wine-merchant
pure m heart sees
' b
.
' •
a thousand traits states that he saw the grapes ill the Vlneyard, he saw t.hem preof the Divine c!In- pared in the wine-press, he saw t.he ·wine put into the cask,
~acter, of 111m- dJ.·awn off into bottles, placed in the chamber of the invalid.
self, nnd of
the Th"IS IS ex t ernal'd
~'l s tb.
. t , an d' th e
world:
some
eVl ence. IIe' .next CUJ.
. e ch em IS
striking nnd bold chemist states that he has subJected
the
WIlle
to
the
usual
and
•
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appropriate tests, and he is sure it is port "inc. That is internall :-otbcrs . cas~ ns
-d
.
.
B
th
third
'tn'
.
th
'
d
ti
t
'
d
It were mto the
en ence., ut e
\\,1
.ess IS . e recovere. pa en ; an sbncle, nnd dehe &'Lys~ "I can add the e:s:penmental to these endences; I was signed to be
reduced to the verge of the gra\'"e by debility, and this has raised searcl;ed for nnrl
me up renewed my viO'our imparted strength to my constitution' e~nmmed; some
' ded th ~t 1~t'IS '~o
. t w:;t ter, b u t an effi caC10~
.
to'
.
th
t'
cllrect, others by
I am persua
mc a . wny of ~ntim~.
I have taken." It IE so WIth thIS Book. All three endences rest. tiOD or III feron it as the glory on the mercy-seat; but to a Christinn taught I ence."-Cecil.
by the Spirit of God, his heartfelt experience is the strongest d. Dr. J. Cumevidence. HI ha'\e felt the glorious Go::.pel in the inmost recesses 1JZl/Iq.
of my heart/' and ,; I know in whom I have believed;" no
sophistries or subtleties of IDen Cc.'tn disprove this to be "the
wisdom of God, and the grace of God llntosalvation." d

105. lamp,Cl margo candle. With reference to the perils of a"R.eference
prob. is to the

.
•

•

,I•

I
•

I•.
I

•

,

travelling in the darkness and the night. The lamp, or lantern, lamps and
was held low. so as to throw its light on the steps to be taken. torches carried
at nigllt before
light .. path, or a sun by day.
Eastern camThe Bible tlie lamp of .Gorl (v. 105). 1. In the path of duty: nn
.nn."-Pallsset.
precipices; pitfalls; perils. Give examples. II. In the night of
sorrow: sickness, adversity, spiritual darkness. III. To the "The way here
throne of grace: pillar of fire;. golden candlestick; perpetual below is 11 way
lamp; communion with God. IV. Through the valley of the ~~;~~lg~dd ~~'1~~
shadow of death. V. To heaven. Not reason or conscience, but c los e p a s t ,
the Word of God as applied by the Holy Spirit. This lamp 1. A abysses; in tllis
test of faith " 2. A test of practice.h
.
danger of fulling,
and 0 f g 0 i 11 g
Follow tlie lipId. "When a boy," said a teacher in his astray, tile "Yord
address, a short time since, to his scholars, " I attended a Sunday of Gud is 11 lamp
8chool
which
was
situated
in
the
centre
of
a
dark,
muddy
street,
ht<? bis feet., i.e. to1
• •
•
IS conrse
am
whIch was never lighted nor s\vept ; and as we attended In the a ligllt t~ his
evening for instruction as well as in the daytime, it was with, path (Pr. n. 2:5) ;
difficulty that the teachers could make their way through the 11 is 111111 P o.r
filth, which was often piled in the road, without a light. The ~~~c?~.B~~zsc~~lS
duty of walking before my instructors with a lantern was e n - '
.
trusted to me~ and was one of which I was not a little proud. "Unless God's
I can-ied the light as close as possible to the ground, in order ;il~r~V;~~~~~
that those who followed might see where to place their feet, and whole life of men
thus escape pollution. On one occasion, I remember, a teacher is wrapped ill
neglected to follow the light, but crossed the road, thinking that darkness amI
it was smoother on the other side, and presently he stepped into ~s!, ~oo \llat ~l~{
a pile of filth, which filled his boots, and caused him much annoy- miserably stray."
ance. 'Ah !' said our old superintendent, 'that is the consequence -Calvill.
of not following the light. ,Vhat is the use of a light, if your b G. Brooks.
footsteps are not directed by it?' I have never forgotten this v.l05. · J. R. Pit.
remark; and it has been worth more than gold to me. vVhen- m (( 11, 52!); !l.
ever I behold the light of . God's truth, while I am thankful for SlebbilZg, iii. 243 ;
that lioD"ht, I do not forget that it will be of no' value to me iL16;;
G. 1. Zolliko.ifel',
C. Davy,
unless I follow it. 1\fy every footstep must be guided by it; and i. n
should I attempt to go into another path, because it is a little
smoother, but to which God's Word does not lead me, I shall be
certain to step into the filth of sin, and occasion myself many
sorrows. It is only when we follow the light that we can say,
'Thy Word is a lamp IlDto my feet, and a light unto my path.'''

106 108. (106) sworn, made solemn resolve~ and publicly \ P- I _.
annouDced it. (107) very much,a the reculTing reference to I ~o.;· 3':-~'
his present condition of affliction expln.ins his earnest wrestling!
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,

,
,

: ~.

\

,

o" His impulsive to keep hold of his faith in God. .(108) freewill offerings, b .

;1

~~:~f~~~f~ns.~~ 'presented as sacrifice of gratitude, beyond any requil:ements of q
Jennings and the ceremonialla,v.
·
, ,.
·
Lowe.
Psalm cxix. In the German Psalters it is styled, probably on ' : :~
This V. is a fit account of its alphabetical character, ])er Olt,ri.r;ten Goldenes, ,';
petitioIl wit h A, B, 0, ,the Golden Alphabet of Christians; but it is also an ,i
.
who to commence advanced lesson for mature believers. vVe ' have here a sacred
It n y service of
p ray era n d acrostic. . One I'eason for such a method probably was to aid the '
praise to God."- memory. In conformity with that design, Phllip Henry used to
Canon Hmo/;;ins. give this advice to his children: "Take a verse of Psalm one
De. ).."Vi. 10; He. hundred and nineteen every morning to meditate upon, anc~,i
xiii. 15.
so go over the Psalm twice a year, and that will bring you
!
1', lOG. Abp. Teni- to be in love with all the rest of the Scriptures." Agreeably . . ,
son;
J.
Burroughs,
fi
d
h'
d
d
h
197; lJ .Mace, to that recommendation, we n
IS go ly aug ter,l\frs. Savage,
328; lJr. A. Ger- writing thus in her diary (1687-8, March 9), " Friday morning:
.,
7'lIl'd, i. 427; !Jr. I have been of late taking some pains to learn by heart Psalm
, ,
lJ. Cresszeell,243. one hundred and nineteen, and have made some progress
,
therein."
"
.
,' I

,'.

II

. •
•

<,
,
\

•

·,

.

,

,

,

.

,

,

•

a Compo .Tu. xii.

,

109 112. (109) in my hand, ,a Heb. fig. for extreme pelu. a
(110) laid a snare, a peril to who the Psalmist refers more
. t h e course 0 f the P s. S ee Vl~. 23
1 6 1, 69 , 8 5, 95,
than once In
" 5,
etc. (111) for ever," or my permanent heritage.
(112)
inclined my heart, urged it with all ' holy resolves and
.

.

3; 1 Sa. xix. 5,
:xxviii.
xiii.
14. 21; .Tob
"The image is
taken D.'. a trnveller carrying
precious jewels persuasIOns.
in 11 is 11 a 11 d
])ivine testimonies (v. 110). 1. The title here ,given to the
through dange- Bible. 1. It is descriptive of its Author; 2. It is descriptive of
l'ouspaths; orfr. its form. II. The terms in which the Christian's interest in the
soldiers, who
carry their lives Bible is asserted. 1. He accepts it; 2. He accepts it as his
ill their hands in patrimony; 3. He accepts it ilTeversibly. III. The reason of
this sense, t 11 0. t the Ohristian's preference of the Bible. 1. It is rational J' oy:, 2.
their lives depend upon their It is pure joy; 3. It is a satisfying joy.
Apply: (1) The
val 0 u r i n superiority of the Christian's choice; (2) The sufficiency of his
fig 11 t." -Spk. reason for it.c
Com.
b "God's law is
])eli neation of godliness. "I know of no part of the Holy
a 11 everlasting .Scriptures where the nature and evidences of true and sincere
possession, more godliness are so fully and largely insisted on and delineated, as in
tmly so than the the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm . . The Psalmist declares
land
of
Canaan
•
d
'
.
th
fi
t
.
f
tl
P
1
k
h'
'
.
11
.
itself, who was bIS eSlgn In
e rs verses 0 1e so, m, eeps IS eye on It n .'
given to Israel along, and pursues it to the end. The excellency of holiness is
~or . an .everl~:t- , represented as ' the immediate object of a spil'itual taste and
mg
hentaae.
.
G
d
I
th
t
.
d
.
.
d
t'
f
th
PerOlDne. '"
delIght.
0 's a w a gran expreSSIOn an emana IOn 0
e
c G. Brooks.
holiness of God's nature, and prescripti,o n of holiness to the
3: . . R. Baxter,
x v I I I 91' R
lIoldsw·07.th, '283;
J. W: Cllnn ingham, i. 308.
d Pres. Edwards.

creature is all along represented as the great object of the love,
1
.
d
th
.
.
.
f
th
.
t
tbe compo alsance, an
e reJOlcmg o . e gracIOUS no, ure
which pnzes God's commandments above gold, yea, the finest
gold, and to'which they are sweeter than honey and the honeycomb." d
. .

((, Heb. sNplt, one
who is wavering
'0 r
inconstant,
one whose heart
is not wholly
with Goll.
Compo 1 Ki.
xviii. 21; .Ta, i. G.
~'. 113.
T. Dor'ring/on, i. 22; C,

113 115. (113) vain thoughts, better, "waverers I 11ate." a
" Doubters, sceptics~ double-minded men." (114) hiding place,
Ps. cxliii. 9. shield, Ge. xv. 1. (115) depart, etc., compo
Matt. vii. 23. The Psalmist here means, "Go away, it is quite

V.

useless to tempt me."
IIa.tin,q ~·a.in tl101l,qlds ('I:. 113). I. Thoughts, though little
things, are important. . II. vVh:tt are vain thoughts? 1. Empty
-thoughts that le~c( to nothjng gooq; 2.. Proud; 3~ ·Wicked,.
,

\

•

•

,

,

.

,
,
,

.

,
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III. Row a Christian should feel about t"ain thoughts. 1. Keep
. the heart with watchfulness and pra.yer; 2. Get the heart filled
"ith good thoughtsJ'
.'
Fain tllougllts. Evil thoughts are so sinful, that as they are
most like the deru's sins, so they render us most like the devil in
sinning. Evil thoughts are called by some the firstborn of the
devil; they have compared them to the viper's brood, which eat
and destroy their mvn mother; to burning coals, or fire carried
in the bosom, which quickly scorch, and will at last consume him
that carrieth them; as also to the little ones of Babylon (spoken
of Ps. cx" s vii. 9) which 'tis our happiness to take and dash
. against the stones. These evil thoughts are indeed worse than
those idols put into a secret place, the makers whereof the Lord
pronounceth cursed (Dent. xxvii. 15). Evil thoughts, like idols,
are molten and graven, formed and fashioned in the heart, and
then laid up or put into that secret place; there are the chambers
of this imagery. Evil thoughts, as they are very sinful, and in
some cases more sinful than other sins, so in all cases they are
more dangerous than other sins. .And that upon a twofold
ground: first, the multiplicity of them; many flies and grass.hoppers (small creatures) spoiled Egypt, a great kingdom; many
lice ate up and destroyed Herod, a great king; many twine
threads will make a cord big enough to bind the strongest giant,
yea, a cable big enough to hold the greatest ship; a huge
multitude of little sands will endanger a vessel at sea as much
as the mightiest rock. 'While we consider what multitudes,
what myriads of evil thoughts are moving in us, or passing
thrOli.gh us, how should we tremble at the danger I And yet
there is a second thing considerable in evil thoughts, which
endangers us more than the multitude of them, and that is our
insensiblEiness of them. We quickly take notice of, and possibly
are startled at, evil words, or evil acts, but as for evil thoughts
they swarm in us, and yet scarce fall under any observation,
much less are they taken into any solemn or serious examination.
Now, how dangerous it is to have many llnseen enemies near
about us every man can conclude. Yet such are our evil
thoughts.
116 120. (116) may live, compo V. 77. (117) hold thou,
his firm resolves were quite consistent with an entire leaning on
God for the necessary strength. (118) trodden down, the
figure of "conquered and humbled." "Thou hast cast off,
and made no account.n a falsehood, self-deception.b (119)
puttest, etc., out of sight. like dross,c by the fire of Thy
jUdgment. d (120) trembleth, or .r;;7w{Zderetk. c
Ou]' Im/ety (v. 117). It is with us as it was with the Apostle
Peter when he would needs walk upon the water to go to Christ:
he thought he could have done as his ~faster did; but as soon as
ever he set his foot out of the ship, he was ready to sink, had not
Christ caught him by the hand and held · him up. In like
. manner, llDless the Lord reach out the hand of His grace to
support us, we cannot but fall. As a staff in a man's 'hand, so
long as he holdeth it, it stands; but if he take away his hand, it
fn,lleth to the grunnd ; so we can stand by ourselves, no longer than
the Lord 'stayeth us. The children of God are" led by the Spirit of
God." The Lord, knowing our weakness, in mercy sendeth His
Roly Spirit, which leadeth us by the hund like Ettle children'!
\

,

.r.

Craig, ii. 41d;
Grose, i. 64; S .
La tiny tOil , i. 110;
F. Arllold, 240.

b J. l'a 1/ Q Ita 11,
~lf..A.

-

.

U5. lJr. •r. Edfral'd,~. Tlleologirr ,
iii. 402; .r. Mal'riott.• 309.
" C i t.i e s f n 11.
kingdoms come
to nothing, empires fude . awny
as smoke. Where
is Rumn, Minos,
Lycurgus ; "here
nre their books,
nnd wbat is become of their
laws? But that
this Book no t,•
rant sbould bu,e
been able to COllsume, no tru(lition to choke. no
Ilerctic maliciously to corrupt:
that it should
stand unto this
dnv.
. amid the
wreck of all that
is buman, without the alteration
of one sentence
so as to cbange
tIle doctrin e
tnugllt therein,
surely there is n.
very singular
providence
claiming our nttention in n.
most remarkable
manner." - Bp.

T.

•

'

Jelcell.

a. Spl:. Com., Is.
h:iii. 3.
b Is. xliv. 20.

c Eze. x.....:ii. 18.
20.
d J c. vi. 28-30;
nIal. ill. 2, 3.
e" Strictly used of
the hair as standing erect in terror (see Job i,.
15)." - Je1lnings

and Lou:e.
'1,'. 116.
T. lJorl'ington iii, 181;
J. P.lielclett, 173 ;
lJr. 11. lJraper, i.
266, v. 120; T.
Ashton, i. G86.

f C. Richardson
(1612).
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_ __

., i

.

,

{( Job xvii. ;); Is

:xxI;viii:·~4.10
b

T~'c CI~~et~y

of
tho . Bible has
been the forming'
"

•

121 124. (121) justice, better, "righteousness.'" (122) be i
surety, i.e. " grant me a guarantee of eventual deliverance and , . ~
prosperity." a (123) eyes fail, compo V. 82. (124:) thy it
mercy,l' who gives tone to God's jUdgments.
. . '"

The Bible the theme of P8a~m (]wi;v. This is the longest 1Jor- . (
~e~t~~ ~oJ~~~ tion of Holy Writ devoted so exclusively to one theme. Only :
poe~s;forTasso, two of the verses (122,132) do not expressly mention the great
1,
l\filton, and Co'.v- topic running through the whole. At least ten different words
:,
P?r pres:nt III are employed to desi<Tnate the holy volume as it existed in the
.
lugh rehef the .
.
. t'>
.
.
,
features of its tIme of the PsalmIst, word, way, law, statute, commandment,
I
!,
moving 11 and. precept, testimony, faithfulness, truth,and righteousness; which, · !
An~l ~ts high ~X:d for the sake of variety, appear to be used promiscuously and
,
aspmng
splnt,
·tb.·
t
.
h
b
l
·
·
f
t
t'
Th
P
1m
'
'f
,
its hea.venward WI
In erc angea e sigm ca Ion: ' e . sa
consIsts 0
,
•
tendencies, its twenty-two equal divisions, alTanged in accordance · with the
•
e~her~al .sm:c~i- number and succession of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. Each
,
tl~S, Its JUdlCll11 division contains eight verses, and in the original each verse of
grandeur,
have
th
1
di
'
,
b
'
'th
th
H
b
]
,
given birth to
e severa
VISIOns egms WI
e same e rew letter as
-,
those. sublil?e stands for its heading in our English Bible, Thus the first eight , .;
cre:;ttl0ns In verses begin each with a word whose jnitial letter is Aleph: the ' . !
arclntecture
and
d
d'
.
.
'th
d
11
fu
t
1
tt
.
B
tb.
'd
"
.
painting which secon
IVlSIOn WI
wor s w ose ·s e er IS e ; an SO ' : l
are seen in the through the Psalm and through the alphabet, In accordance
works of Michael too, with that subdivision, the name Jehovah occurs in the '. : !
Angelo,
and may
he tlesignrtterl
the H e13'
rew t wenty-t wo t'Imes, 0.'.
,.'} cu la t·'lOlL 0if aW B'7'l
tu ·e, The ",. ::
school of, Clu"is- I British and Foreign Bible Society may be adduced as forming
. I,
;
t·ian art. ' Nor is the most remarkable illustration of the progress made during the
,
there any depart- present century in leavening the world with the Word of God.
ment
of orhuman
"
t 0 1'tS f orrp.ati on ill
' . 180"':t: tb.ere was
' not . one SOCle
" ty Ill
. , ';
thought
effort P reVlOUS
that Biblically existence whose sole object 'was the distribution of the Bible in
;'
educated me II all lands. There are now upwards of 50 principal and 9,000
':
have
enricb- a uxil"Iary B'bl
't'Ies. I n 180"
t
cd ornot
adorned."
1 e S oCIe
, '± th,e B'bl
~ e was accessl'bl'eo
,' :
-lJr, Beard.
only 200,000,000 of men. Now It eXIsts In tongues spoken by .
"Theantiqunrian 600,000,000.
The London Bible Society alone sends forth .. .
and the natural- anDually upwards of 1,787:000 copies. During the last sixty
ist, the
politician years it has issued 39,315,226 Bibles in 1G3 cliffe,rent lanO'lIages,
and
the legislator,
0 ~
, the poet and the and in 143 translations never before printed. Its receipts for
philosopher, the 1862 amonnt to £168,443. It sUl'ely cannot fail to fill the heart
~~~~~~\~~dl;~~ of every Christian with deepest thankfulness to contemplate the
of retirement and glorious achievements of the last siJ....-ty years in circulating the
the man of the )Yord of God, The Church, like the angel seen in prophetic .
wforld, the dnt1ahll vision, has been flying with the everlasting Gospel to every
o
renson
an
e
ti
d
ki
dr
d
d
t
d
'
1
'
It
h
.
th
man offancy-all n~ on, an
,n e., an
ongue, an peop e.
as gIve?-. e
fintl in Scripture BIble to U1e mhabItants of the old lands of Egypt, EthIOpm,
a helper toward A.l"abia Palestine Asia l\finor and Persia' to the indomitable
the
discovery
of
C'
"
h
'
.
'f
Ai
"h
'
t
'
to
tr'b
f
I
d'
.
tmth and the atll'c~sIan ; ~ e mounta~neers 0
g ams an; , 1 es 0 ' n Ia
tninment of hap- speakmg thIrty-two dIfferent languages or dIalects; to . the
piness; a gnide to inhabitants of Burmah, Assam, and · Siam; to the islanders of
!he ulldersronu- l\{ada<Tasc!1l' and Ceylon; to the l\{alays and Javanese of the '
1lI~. a corrector
I:>
.
h
'II'
f
Ch"
d
th
d
'
nnll snpporter of eastern seas; to t e mi lOllS 0
ma an
e wan elClDg
the imagination, Kalmuck beyond ,her great wall; to the brave New Zealander; •
a comforter of the to the teeming inhabitants of the island groups which arEl
heart,
11 teacher
. P aCl'ft·
.'
'
of
wisdom
a. mlo seat tere d over th e South ern
c, t 0 th e Afncan
races, f:rom
of faith, n'sonrce the Cape to Sierra Leone; to the Esquimaux a,n d Greenlander .
of joy."-Ibmfer. within the Arctic circle:• and to the Indian tribes of North .
,!'l1c Bi.ble .con- America. All are now furnished with a translation of that
tams"
tmdepenwonderful
volume
which
with
the
light
of
the
universal
living
den ~/ly of .a Di,
,
"
vine origin, more Spirit of God, at once revealsto man, III every age and chme, hIS
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lo~t and ' miserable condition." and t~lls him of a remedv. ' that is I tnlC

sublimity,
..
adapted to meet every want of his bein~ to redeem him by a more . exqlU~lte
~. an d
'
be aut:y, m 0 r e
lll?ra1 p~wer}'t a Ione crm a.ffor f rom a11. sm
m1se:r,
and' t 0 pure
'morality,
·bllng hIm Into the glonons fellowshIp of the holIness, the more important
blessec1ness. and JOY of Jesus Christ, and all the family of God in history., and finer
'
h
~I
Th
,\
.
B'bl
S
.
t
'
I
t
strains both of
th
d
ear
an
ea",en . . 0 ..tl.men~n.n
1 e
oCle·y cU'cu a es poetry and of
upwards of GOO~OOO copIes of the \\' orc1 of God annually, at home eloquence, than
and abroad. Besides assisting in publishing translations issued c~ul~ becollected
by
other
societies
it
has
been
at
the
!';ole
eX1)en~e of publishinO' Wltlun the same
~
.
~ .
'" . ' -:t '"
0
compass from all
the Armeruo-TurkIsh and 1\1oc1ern Synuc New Testament; the other booh:; t.hat
entire Bible for the Burmese. and also for the Sand"ich Islands: "'ere ever com. the Ojibbeway New Testament; the Gospels~ or some portion of posed in any nge
in any
· th
. e B1'bl'
e, Into th
. e 1anguaoO'es 0 f t h e Sionx . 1\1
J: ohawk, Seneca., and ors·
llY idiom."
T

a

•

,•

·
,

•

'

Cherokee Indians. c
125 128. (125) am thy servant, and so have claim upon
Thy help. (126) time .. work, i.e. to interpose with His
Divine jUdgments.a made void thy law, compo Ezr. x. 18 ;
Ne. xiii. 4 7. (127) above gold, Ps. xix. 10; Pl'. viii. lL
(128) false way, 'VL'. 29, 104. The words in this ",erse (concerning all things) are of doubtful authority.
.
The n'orlte1' most lI:antcd (v. 126). The time for God to work is
all time. For every work God has given laws. 1\Ien have aU
gone aside from these laws. lYe will look 1. At the complaint.
1. l\Ien make the law void by misinterpretation; 2. When being
11llderstood it is practically ignored; 3. \Vhen it is defiantly
violated. II. The appeal. There are three things God may. do.
1. Vindicate His law by punishment i 2. Bring forward His law
by republishing it i 3. Pardon the transgression, and rewrite
· His la,," on the heart.b
TJ'ue-llca.1'tcdncss in 1l·oJ'k. A musician is not recommended for
playing long: but for playing well. It is obeying God willingly
that is accepted. The Lord hates that which is forced: it is ,rather
paying a tax than an offering. Cain served God grudgingly: he
broug-ht his sacrifice. not his heart. Good duties must not be
pressed nor beaten out of us., as the waters carne out of the ' rock
when 1\1oses smote it with his rod; but must freely drop from us,
as myrrh from the tree, or honey from the comb. If a willing
mind be wantinocr, there wants that flower which should perfume
our 'obedience, and make it a sweet-smelling savour to God.'':Sllp1'erllacy (If tlw Bible. Ah, Philosophy! thou hast never yet,
as this book, taught a man how to die! Reason! with thy
flickering torch thou hast never yet guided to such sublime
mysteries, such comforting truths as these. Science! thou hast
penetrated the arcana of nature, sunk thy shafts into earth's
recesses. un buried its stores. counted its strata, measured the
,height 'of its massive pillars down to the very pedestals of
pri::neval granite. Thou hast tracked the lightning, traced the
patb of the tornado, uncurtained the distant planet~ foretold the
coming of the cornet, and the rehll'n of · the eclipse. But thou
hast never been able to gauge the ' depth of man's soul, or to
answer the question, ;; ,Vhat must I do to be saved?" No, no!
t.his antiquated volume is still the" Book of books," the oracle of
oracles, the beacon of beacons, the poor ' man's treasury, the
child's companion, the sick man's health, the dying man's life,
f,hl111ows for the infant to walk in, depths for giant intellect to
cx))lore and adore I Philosophy, if she would own it, is indebted
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• "O/ICS.

c D r. .Jfiac l co d .

a "Th c verse
seems nppropriate in a time
of some great
falling nway from
J ellO'nlh." - Spk.

Com.

Je. Xliii. 23; Eze.
x.......'ti.ll.
b S. ,Martill.
Lndy Frnnces
Hobart reau the
Psalms over
twelve times a
year, the New
Testamentthrice,
and the other
parts of the Old
Testament once.

~~~~~l~~~OI~l~~;'

the last se.en
years of her life,
read the whole
Bible over twice
nnnunlly.

IV.ey,1~7·12'·
1. I I. Blackc T. TV a l son
(1660) .

" That there are
difficulties in the
Bible llO one need
deny; but the:';:)
difficulties do 1I0~
affect
its Diyine
, .
orlgm any more
than the difficulties in 1Ia tnl'C
affect the truth
of its Di.il1c
orighl. Because
a Ulan cannot
cOlllprellentl all
t 11 e difficul tie:;
which meet him
in very many of
the pages of the
book of natm-e,
wonkl he he wise
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n asn,yin g that I here for the noblest of her maxims: Poetry, for the loftiest of
a was . not
. t'
h as gath ere d h ere h er no bl es t'mspiratIOn.
. .
Creator
of the
it? h er.th emes. P
, ammg
How, then, can l\{USlC has ransacked these golden stores for the grandest of her
he be wise who, strains. And if there be life in the Church of Christ-if her
for a similar ren~ ministers and missionaries are carrying the torch of salvation
son,
denounces
thr
h'th
ld
h
'
.
the Bible as the
oug
e wor
were IS that torch lIghted but at these
hook of God ?"- same undying altar-fires?
Wnen a philosophy, "falsely ' so

,- ;

IG'

,

,

Jolin Bate.
d J. A. lfacdujf.

,

•

a (( M ira culons,

far exceeding
aught conceived
. by man, supply•
•
mg
ever new lU·
stl'uctions."SpJ.:. Com.
b Lu. xxiv. 2i,
32.
- c "Like one op·
pressed with
burning hent,
nnd longing for
some cool spring
of water, or some
fresh breeze to
fnn his brow."Perolfme. ,
d G. Brooks.
1'. 129.
B. Beddome, vii. 106 : J.
G. Dowling, 342.
'I'. 130.
Dr. G.
Croft, Bamp.
Lect. 2i.
1'. 182.
W: Jay,
iv. 12G; S. E.
Pierce, lli1.
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called," shall become dominant; and seek with its proud dogmas
to supersede this Divine philosophy; when the old Bible of
David, and Timothy, and Paul, is clasped and closed, the 'only
morality and philosophy worth speaking of will have perished
from the earth. ,Dagon will have taken the place of God's axkthe world's funeral
pile
may
be
kindled
III
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129 132. (129) wonderful, 'l:V. 18, 27.n (130) entrance,
opening, or revelation of; b or deelaration. (131) panted,
compo Ps. xlii. I.e (132) usest to do,accOl'ding to Thy wonted
custom.
-'
Tke Bible a ?vonde7'/,u.l book (v. 129). I. In its authorshiplinspiration. II. Its snbstance the contents of the Bible. III.
Itsstyle literary characteristics. IV. Its preservation history.
V. Its effects civilisation, conversion. VI. Its destiny endure
for ever.d
,
The pomer of t1'utk (v. 130). The celebrated Gilbert ,Vest and
Lord Lyttleton, both men of acknowledged talent, had received
the principles of infidelity from a' snperficial view of the Scriptures. They agreed together to expose what they termed the
imposture of the Bible; and lVIr. West chose the reslUTection of
Christ, and Lord Lyttleton the conversion of St. Paul, as the
subject of their criticism. Both sat down to their respective
tasks full of prejudice and a contempt for Christianity. But
what was the result? They were both converted by their endeavour to overthrow the truth of ' Scripture. They came
together not, as they expected, to exult over an imposture
exposed to ridicule, but to lament their former unbelief, and to
congratulate each other that they had discovered the truth of '
revelation. They published their inquiries, which form two of
the most valuable treatises now existing in favour of the truth
of God's ,Vord:, one entitled, Observations on the Con'version of
.
St. Pa,u,z, and the other, Observations on the , Rcsll?'1'eotion of
,

,
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Olwist.

133 136. (133) order my steps, a, take the rule arid
manaO'ement of them. iniquity, wandeling wilfulness, applied
13.
to steps. , (134) oppression, Psalmist asks deliverance in his
b Xu. vi. 25, 2G.
fear that by it he might yet be overborne. (135) face to .
c l\Iost of the shine, b 'with the smiles of gracious acceptance. (136) rivers
Ensterns shccl of waters, a strong poetical expression. e
~~~~u~~Ch ~ho~~
Glm'iolls tea?'.'? (v. 136). ' Tears are revelations of the soul:
the people of they express various emotions. \Vhat 'were the tears of David
Europe. I hl1ve now? I. They were the tears of a patriot-the commonwealth
~l;~~lclf:;~~~~l~~ endangered by disobedience to the laws of God. II. They were
stremns."-Gllds. the tears of a philanthropist--human interests endangered by
by.
disobedience. III. They were the tears of a religionist-they
t1 Dr. Thomas.
flowed from regard to the honour of God.d
"
The Rev. Willinm
Tlw 'I.,'al'ne of the Bible. It ~vas remark~d by one, "If I have
:Ilomnine studied I been honomed to do ~lDy good ill my day; If I have been of any

aPs. xvii. 5, xix.
13, 14; He. xii.

,

•

'

•

,

.
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use to the Church of Christ: to my family, and to my fe11ow- nothing \but the
for the last
creatures; if I have enjoyed any happiness in life . and I am Bible
thirty or forty
ha.ppy to sa.y I have had a large share; if I have any hope rears of his life. .
·beyond the grave and that hope I would not exchange for a 1'. 136. Abp. n.
thonsa,J?d worlds I owe ali to the Bible. n About eighty years Lei{1hton, iii. 165 ;
ago amotion was made in Parliament for raising and embodying J. Saurill, v. 359 ;
the lUilitia, and, for the plu-pose of saving time, to exercise T. J.l[orer, 109;
J)r. T. .ilrCrie, 34i.
them on the Sabbath. ,Yhen the motion was likely to pass, an
old ·gentleman stood up and said . ';1\11'. Speaker" I have o.n e' "The
ancient
Greeks bud one
objection to this; I believe in an old l)Qok called the Bible." sentence "'Wclt
The members looked at · one another,' anel the motion was the y . believed,
th·opped. A lOllg ,journcy fo7' {l, Bible. Two men came one night though without
to l'lr. Ellis, the missionary
of
l\Iada!rascar.
They
had
walked
a
foundntion,
.
to
~
huve . descenucd
hundred miles out of their way to visit bim. "Have you the from henven; und
Bible?" asked Mr. Ellis. ,; \\7e have seen it and hem'd it read/' to evince their
one man said " '~but we .have only some of the words of David., veneration
gratitude a 11 d
for
and they do not belong to US; they belong to the whole fnmily." this gift, they'
,; Ha'Ve you the words of David with YOll now?" asked lIfr. Ellis. canserl it to be
They looked at each other, and would not give answer. Perhaps engraved in letthey were afraid; but lifT. Ellis spoke kindly to them. Then i~~sfr~~tgo~l~h~i~
one of the men put his hand into his bosom: and took out what most sncred and
seemed to be a roll of cloth. He unrolled it; and: nfter taking m 0. g 11 if/ c e 11 t
off !'::ome
\\'l'appers
behold
there
were
a
few
old
torn
dingy,
temple. \\ e, more
"
, , ,,
•
'
~
~
I fn voured, b a v e
lea",es of the Psalms~ which had been read, passed around, lent, \ not one sentence
and reread, lmtil they were almost worn out! Tears came to' 0 n 1 y, . b t1 ~ a
.nIr. Ellis's eyes when he saw them. "Have
you e",er seen the volume, whIch
?"
k
d
th
.
.
.
renlly descended
1 or P et er. as e
wordS 0 f J esus, or J 0h n, or P au,
e mlsslOnary. from heaven' and
· ,; Yes,'~ they said, "we have seen and heard them; but we ne'Ver which, ~vh~tl~f:r
owned them." l\fr. Ellis then went and brought out a Testament we consIder ~ts
l .
·t
'th't
contentsought
or lts
""""';W! 'll th e b 00k- 0 f P so.1ms b ound up WI,
1, an d Sh owe d't
1 to i' Author
to
them. '~Now," &'lid he, "if you wj]] give me your few words of I be ind~libly imDavid, I will give you all his words; all the words of Jesus, nnd pressed on tbe
heart ofofArlam."
every
J oh.n, and P au1, an d P et er b eSl'des. " . T-Iie men were amaz.e d and child
delighted; but they wanted to see if the words of DaVid were -J)/". Payson.
the same in ]1r. Ellis's book; and when they found they were,
and thousands more of the same sort, their joy knew no bounds . " Tnlth is truth,
They willingly gave up their poor tattered leaves, seized the though from fin
volume, bade the mjssionary good-bye, and started off upon their en e m y, an t1
long journey home, rejoicing like one who has found a great spoken in
mnlice."-Lillo.
spoil. Did not these poor men prize the Bible? and had not
.they found a treasure?

I
I

•

137 139. (137) upright .. judgments, or all expressions
of Thy will. (138) very faithful, or exceeding faithfulness.
(139) zeal, etc., Ps. lxix. 9.
.
It has been asked, How can
zeal consume? Home observes that zeal is certainly a high
degree of love; and when the object of that love is ill-treated,
· the feeling of grief and indignation is likely to "consume" the
heart. " His spirit was stirred," adds another commentator, and
he became almost sick with uneasiness, becanse he could not
atTest the enemies of God in their impiety and rebellion. As we
have it elsewhere, H The zeal of Thine house hath e:1ten me up."
Consuming e.ffect of zeal (1.'. 139).

,

,

v. l3i.
L 30G j
i. 252.

Bossllet.
J. Reel'e,

"I have seldom
known any oue
wh od eserte cl
truth in trifles
that could be
tnlsted in mutters of import.
ance."-Pale!/.

140 144. (140) very pure, i.c. tl-ied; well refined; II fire- a "Tried to the
uttermost." - Pro
proved, as smelted nietal. b (141) small, insignificant: held in .]31.:.
Vel's.
Uttle esteem. (142) everlasting ri&-hteollsness, 'i.e. an absa- o Ps. xii. G•.

•

.,

•

•

•
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lute, perfect righteousness. (143) . taken ·hold, Heb. found . .
t'. 140. J. TVeemse, (144) righteousness,etc., compo vv. 137,138.
.. • .,"on
11
. The lV07'd and the servant of GO{Z (v. 140). . LThe honest
1'. 144. . F. lJ. believer is not ashamed of his profession. 1. He places his time
J.lfaul'ice, on the
at God's disposal ·; 2. He is accountable to his l\iaster; 3. He is
Prayer Bk. 98.
interested
in
his
Mf:Lster's
truth
;
4.
He
regards
the
service
of
God
·
"Sin is Satan's
,- .honourable,
·
profitable,
pleasant,
easy.
II.
He
has
the
most
as
ladder. . It has
·
·
•
its top on earth, exalted idea of the 'Vord of God. 1. Pure, without the least
·.
its foot in hell. mixture of error; 2. Pure fountain"vithout any mixture of poison;
·
God's ladder has .3. Pure gold, without the least alloy; 4. Grace, without any mix,, .
its foot 011 earth
.
and its top in ture of human merit. . III. Hence he esteems it supremely because
:
heaven. Such a of its 1. Invitations; 2. Promises; 3. Threatenings; 4. Precepts;
.
,
ladder is the 5. Doctrines. IV. Reasons why he so highly esteems God's "Vord.
Bible. . And it is
impossible for 1. For its purity: this argues his heart is pure; 2. Simplicity:
any human being this argues .his soul sincere; 3. Impartiality: this argues a lover
·, ..
wit h U l l de r- of equity; 4. Authority: this argues he loves the'Vord as the
:. standing, heart
c
'Vord
of
God;
5.
Spirituality:
this
argues
his
spirituality
of,
mind.
and. sou], to place
Tlw la-?v jltst and pelfcct (v. 142). ,; The word applied to the·
foot upon it and
traverse it step 'law of God' (the torah) is derived from a .verb signifying .'fto
·
by step, either to cast,' 'to send out' thence, 'to put forth,' as the hand for the
,
.
reach hell or even
to remain a purpose of giving directions, 'to point out,' 'to indicate,' 'to
•
·
wicked or world- teach.' The law is that which indicates or points out to us the
ly-minded man. mind of God." It may be interesting to compare the distinct
It must, of inevitable necessity, radical notions of the several terms employed respectively in the
land him in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, for the idea of justice or righteousheaven. Just as ness. The Hebrew term denotes that which is perfectly straight;
tl1e sun, which
•
the
Latin
j
Ii8, ~rom .7'itUeo, jussi, that which is commanded; and
Goel created to
give light, never the Greek dike, that which divides equally to all apportions to
·.
pours forth dnrk- everyone is due. The thought expressed by the Hebrew root is
ness; even so the deeper than that which is conveyed either by the Latin or Greek.
Bible, which God
gave to point the The Romans were a military people, a nn,tion of soldiers, and the
way to he:tven, idea of l'ightness was in their minds naturally associated with
never lends to that of obedience to orders. The Greeks were a people foremost
,
hell, nay, is never
in
all
that
ministers
to
social
enjoyment
and
civilisation,
and
content to leave
on earth. It al- their idea of rightness was that which secured to all the possession
ways
and invari- of his due. The thought of an antecedent and eternal distinction
•
a b I y, lik e the between right and wrong, apart altogether from present results
.
11 e e II let 0 the
north pole, points of good and evil, runs through the whole system of Old Testato heaven, and ment 'morality, and that thought is graphically presented to us
offers wings to under the image of that which is perfectly straight. Truth, again,
waft the weary
wanderer home." in Hebrew firmness, is ~n Greek that which cannot be · hid, or
that which is unconcen,led; open, in opposition to falsehood,
-R. B. Nichol.
"A valuable truth which lurks in the darkness. ; Such an instance serves to show
can never want how full of practical teaching may be the details of philology,
the meretricious and to remind us of our Lord's words: "He that doeth truth
dreS5 of wit to set cometh to the light."
"Truth:
says
the
Greek
derivation,
is
it off: this dress
is a strong pre- , that which cannot be hid;' it may be suppressed for a time it
snmption of the may seem to be buried for ever; but its very nature secures its
falsehood of what ultimate revival and resurrection."
The
Hebrew
derivation
.
it co v e r s."Egerton Brydges. again reminds us of its indestructible firmness. The everlasting
hills may tremble, the solid rocks may be slmttered to atoms, the
d If. Crail:.
"heaven and earth may paDs" (l\iatt. v. 18), but truth remains
immovable. d
((. To nnticipn.tc;
145 148. (145) cried, with the prayer of the anxious heart.
t.o go to meet.
and
I
shall,
better,
tha-t
I
may.
(147)
prevented
the
(146)
b "The · night in
early times · was dawning, notice the older use of the wordJ7l'crcnt." "I anticic G. Lea.
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}x1.t.ed the dawning.~' Early; before others ; in the gloom before I di,ided into 3
the
dawn
(148)
mine
watches
IJ i e none of thec::e nio-ht- watches, the first,
.
'
' "
• •
, .' •
l
'"'
0
Ln. ii. 19; the
"atches, at therr commencement, find hIm asleep.
second Ju. vii.
navid~s des-ire to serre God (vv. 145 148). 1. The object of 19; th~ third, Ex.
111S desire. 1. It argues a nobler disposition; 2. It shows just-er xi~~ 24J ~ , Sa. x:.
-views of nature and source of true bappiness; 3. It corresponds 11. -.,:pli. Com.
\Y
, iththe ends which the Governor of the tmiverse proposes to C C. Simco1!,./If.A.
" It bas been subHimself in all His dispensations. II. The al'dotU" of his pursuit j e etc d, al 0 n g
mal'ked by 1. Fervent and continual prayer; 2, A believing with mony other
dependence on God!s \Yord. Apply: (1) How are your minds books, to the firf~
affected by eterual things? (2) 'Wbat are :'our
views and pur- of
in~,
vethe
s t ikeenest
g atioll-n
poses for the futm'e ?
fire which 11 a s
TIlL' 'n:oNl "prel:cnt" (n'. 14:7, 148). Prevent is delived from con temptuous]y
the Latin
JJ1'aJl'eni1'c
to
come
before
in
order
to
remove
any
burned up the
,
~,
I
cOSmO"'ODY of the
obstacle, and at the time of the translation of the Bible this was \ Shaste~, tbe abthe accepted meaning of the English word. Changes in our lan-I' surd fables of the
guage have now l'e'\"'ersed that definition. and instead of implyino- , Koran-nay. t.he
. 'fy a b'lDdr''ance. Th eex
t t s quote°d husbandry
of histlw
h e1p 1't'IS now use d t 0 slgnl
Gcorcics:tbe
above may therefore be worded thus: "I awoke before the dawn- toric.~l tmth of
1n2" of the day." ' And v. 148, ';1 awoke before tbe night ,vatches Lh-,;:-, the nrtistic
c: d
.
th
. ht me d't
' Tby 'UT
ment of mnDY
h a d paswe
a"ay,
'...... t I mIg
1 a t e In
H?I.'d"
' I noth er populnr
poem,:t
passages the word prevent may be rendered antICIpate, as, for the authority of
instance, Ps. lxxix. 8 : "Let Thy tender mercies speedily antici- m~DY a book of
pate, or supply my wants;" and the same words may be used in pI:ilosophy a?d
' The H eb rew wor
' d ,w
7 d
. SClence.
set
such passages as P s. XXI,· 3 , li X10
..
am, IS
there thisAnd
artless,
, , more comprehensive than its English equivalent prevent; for in loose,ly-piled
addition to the definitions already given ltadam signifies to come book hes wI1H~rt.
:] , ' ' .
th
,untouched, WIth
to meet f or the purpose 0 f renclermg aSSIstance, en to seIze; not ODe pn!!c
also, to fall upon (as a calamity), These will explain more singed, and not
clearly the use of the word prevent in Job iii. 12, " "\Vhy did the even the smell of
knees welcome me ? " Job xli, 11, "'Yho hath done me a kind- fire ~n,~ pass~d
'? "P
'"
8
I
.
upon It. -G. GIlness, t h at I sh ould repay h 1m.
s. XVlll. 5, 1 ; sa. XXI. 14; jillan.
Amos ix, 10, "The evil shall not overtake nor seize upon US."
"In the fabulous
. Stories of the Bible. I might show you the first load of Bibles records of pagau
taken to \Vales just fifty years ago, the people going out to meet antiquity we
the cart that carried them, as if it had been Israel's ark, drawing ~~~~\~~da ~~~~~
it in triumph into the town, bearing away the blessed volume properties so
with overflowing heart, young people sitting up all night to read rare that by lookit, and la,bO,lJrers taking it with them to the fields and loving ingintoititspossessor could disit as I cannot describe. I might show you the Tahitians, when cover nny object
France took possession of their island not many yeal's ago, hlU"l"Y- which be wished
ing to the mOlJntains and leaving their Bibles ,yith the mission- to see, howe,\er
aries till they should come back, to save them carrying them so remote;
andequal
discoyer with
far; and ere long they were back in the face of all danger, to ease persons and
,say they could not live without their Bibles, and 'm ust have them things above, bewhatever should befall. There is an Ilish peasant copying with ~e';~r~~~~~'s~~~
his own hand the , entire Scriptures, There is a Hindoo dying, n mirror, but inand lmder his head lies his treasure. What is it? Some dirty finitely more
scraps of paper, worn and tattered, which he had got years ago
valuable than
Ttn-'
t his fictitious
texts of the Bible translated and wrItten by a missionary, before glass, do we posBibles in the language were to be had. There is a soldier hiding sess in the Bible;
it in his bosom as he goes to the wars, and a sailor tying it round ~y employing it
his waist as the mos,t precious thing on board, ere the vessel m
a proper manner we may disgoes down,' There is one calUng it his best earthly fliend j and cern objects and
another, his book of bank-notes; and another, sweeter than honey, events, past, prebetter than gold. d
.
sent., and to come.
C
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Here we may
contemplate the
all-enfolding
circle of theeter11at" mind, aIHI
behold a perfect

•

·

.
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149 152. (149) judgment, or righteous decree. (150) .:
draw nigh, as with hostile
intent.
(151)
near,
nearer
than;
·
- "

my foes." a (152) known of ·old, or, for a long time, therefore . . .
it is a thoroughly esta.blished conviction.
.
· .
Tho nca1 i ncss of Goel (v. 151). I. God is near us in the hour of
",
i,
. ;v~~~i~oO~~~~~ human desertion.' II. God is near us in the houIof temptation.
,
I
eye bath seen, III. The nearness of God is seen in the various experiences of
·\
l!rnwn by ~is, our life and growth. b
,
~~~l~.,,~.E~.rR~~ Illflueneeof God's Word. .~ writer ~nthe Sllnrla,yat II07?W t
I
SO;I.
says, ""Vhen I was at Calcutta m 1844:, It happened that a Chns,
d J. H. Wilsoll.
tian gentleman of high rank, and a great Oriental scholar, had
n 2 Ki. vi.13-IS. engaged the rabbi of the synagogue to translate the New Testa~'a~J~· fI. H . .J.l[ur- 111lent into Hinde~.
~'Iuch inter?ourse necessarily followed.
I,
v.152. L. Holden, IVlonths rolled on In thIS way,' untIl the seed of the 'Word had
I
I
27; Dr. A. GJ'ant, taken root in a heart prepared to receive it. Silently did the
ii. 35.
Holy Spirit bring home saving truth to the mind of this .Jewish
I
"And ca!l, then, priest as from day to day he continued to search the ScrilJtures
·
t
true phIlosophy
'.
' .
'
.
.
.
.
I
reject as false a Gradually lIght broke ill upon an awakened soul, WhICh was now
I
book which ~he fully prepared to appreciate the perfection and beauty of Gospel
l
s~m e stcrlmg lore, until the Sun of Righteousness arose in full splendour,
truths as reason, h .
.
ts
d
'
d
k
t
.
,
h'
t
d
1
to
following closely, C asmg aWay;nIS an
ar ness, cons ralnmg 1m . 0 ec !1re
brings to light, several of hIS brethren that he had found the l\'Iessmh. '.
lllaintains. with Gathcrings of the Biblc. Shining forth from the excellent glory,
I
,
st~ch ~orrobor~. its light has heen reflected on a myriad of intervening objects.
Ion sthe
? Seal
d tI'11'It h as b
' .
It ,
. twith
broad
eent
a length attempered f or our earthyIVISIOn.
signet of the now beams upon us at once from the heart of men 'and from the
Bterp-al One countenance of natur~.... It has gathered new beauty from the
stamp d upon all
ks
f
ti
d
h
d
fr
th
its pages? Is it wor: 0 crea on, an new war~t a:n new: power .om
e
tr~le philosop~y, paSSIOns of clay. It has pressed mto Its serVIce the ammals of
~vltho~t exanlln- the forest the flowers of the field. the stars of heaven all th~
~l~~k"'1i~a\CO~~;~ eleme~ts ~f natUl:e. The lion spul"i~lg the sands oftJ;1~ . ~esert,
ports to .entail the WIld roe leapmg over the mountams, the lamb led m SIlence
eternal. bliss, or to the slaughter, the goat speeding to the \\oilc1erness, the rose
eve.r1astmg woe, blossominO" in Sharon the lily drooping in the valle v the apple
on Its acceptance
. l:>
. ' •
•
ol ,
'
or r e j e c t i 011? tree bowmg under ItS frUIt, thegren,t rock shadOWIng a weal'Y land,
o h I I co nl d the river gladdening the dry place, the moon and the moriIing
;;.lmost respond stn,r. Carmel by the sea and Tabor among the mountains the
III the prophet's
'
,
.
,
words Would dew from the womb of the morning, the rain upon the mown
that .fn y head grass, the rainbow encompassing the landscape; the light, God's
I
were waters, und shadow; the thunder, His voice; the ',Tind and the eal,thquake,
I
m ~ eye s fou~. His footsteps; all such varied objects are made as if naturally
I
,
tUIllS
of iteats,
'
f rom th elr
. crea t'IOn t 0 repres~n t H'lID to wh om t h e B 00k
:
t ll'a tIm
ght d
eSlgned
we~p nightly and a,nd all its emblems point. Thus the quick spirit of the Book has
(~a ~ 1Y thro.ugh ransacked creation to lay its treasUl'es on J ehovahls altar united
!
llfe
s for
pnssIng
.
ble rays 0 f a f
'
1
years
human t h e Innllmera
ar-st
reamlng
gory
on tIle I'1ttle ""11
ill
bliudness and for Calvary and woven a gal'land for the bleeding brow of Immanuel,
huma.n Sill."-l'. the flowers of which have been culled fro111 the O"al'den of [l,
·
RI/a!!.
.
,
l:>
•
C u. m((lll((ll.
universe.c ' "
'
Eplt. ii. .1-G.
. 153 156. (HiS) consider, etc., see ~'. 107. (154) plead, etc.,
"Before I kuew PS. xxxv. 1. (155) fa.r from, they are not at all in the way of
t.he Worl! of God receiving' it.. Only penitent souls ever even care for God's salvain spirit and in
t
t rut h, for jts tions. (15G) grea ,(I marg'o "'UI,n!/.
grcat flntiquit.y,
Th(J spi.rit (Jf the Bible (v. li)(:i). This quickening according to
its intercsting' the judgments, or Word of God, I consider the sn,me thing as
.
~~~;~;~~~si)iO~'l.~ having the spirit of the Bible within us. I. Inquire what is '
phy, its pnre mo- that spirit? It is its moral peculiarity the temper and spirit it "
, .'
j

,

I.

•

I
•

I

•

•

•

I

,

(I.

..
•

•

•
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breathe~,

and with which it imbues t.he mind that receives it.
It h; a spirit of truth! lo,e! pm'ity, humility, confidence, obedience. II. How may it be transfelTed? By frequent reading,
t.rue-bearted prayer, walking by its rrues, depending on the Holy
Spirit. III. The importance of being imbued with this spirit:
it constitutes true nobility of soru, correct moral decisions, tranquillity of mind! prepares for religious service: influences for good
in the world: preparation for death, assurance of final acceptance. b
The Brahmin and the Bible. The Rev. 1\11'. Robinson. a missionary at Serampore, tells us of a Brnl)min who called upon hjm
for a copy of the Bible, which he immediately gave him. The
man went away, and Mr. Robinson never heard of him again till
some years after, when one of the native preachers, on a missionary toUI, heard at a village called Dahkinhala that in the
. vicinity there lived one Gopimohan, who always kept near him
and frequently read a holy book, which he took for his guide in
all spiritual things. In accordance with its precepts he had cast
a·way his idol gods, performed no pujas (idolatrous feasts), but
al ways spoke of the Scriptures, and worshipped the one God they
set forth.
•

.

.,

.

I!

,I

I,

ralit)", its sublime
poetry, in a word.
Ifor its beautiful
and "Wonderful
..ariety, I preifcrred it to all
other books; but
since I ha..e entered into its
spirit. like the
P:3nlmist, I 10.. c
it above all
things · for its
purity; and desire whate..ei
else I reali, it
llla •y tend to increase lllY knowledge of the
Bible, and
strengthen my
affection for its
Dinne and holY
•
truths."-Sir W.
JOlles.
b R. Robbins.

157 160. (157) many, etc.! Ps. iii. 1,2,3. (158) grieved,
lit. felt loathinfl.a (159) consider, de.! see v. 153. b (160) thy a Ps. c:.\::cdx. 21.
'Word, ie. ·tbe :; sum total" of Thy ,Yord; ,: the aggregate of " The recreants I
survey,
and
all the inclindual precepts of God's ,Yord."
loathing t urn
IIoly S()J'J'on' (t.. 158). I. In the text we have a contemplation away."-Ileble.
of the prevalent habits and character of mankind. 1. God has
actually established a law of goverllment of mankind; 2. There b Job i. 8.
is among maukind a prevalent and fearfully e::-...-"tended rebellion c J. Parsons.
,
against tIllS law; 3. Their case should be made the matter of
frequent and serious mecliix'ttion. II..A record of the emotion D. 158. T. DOI'rington, ii. 1 ; Dr.
which this contemplation properly and specially produces on the P. Doddridge, i.
pious mind. 1. For what reasons this emotion must be excited: 2Dl.
because sin is so insulting to God~ so fatal to the happiness of
v. 160. J. Buckmankind; 2. ,Vhat conduct this emotion should prompt: per- lcor/h,
18.
Eonal separation from sin, personal exertion in the diffusion
is
the
of truth, peroonal prayer for the outpom'ing of the Holy Spirit.c "Truth
•
•
Pat·r ick Henry. This distinguished man was a native of Jommg or separating of signs, as
Virginia., of which state he became gO"7ernor. He was eminent the things signithrough life as a statesman and an orator. A little before his fied agree or disdeath, he remarked to a friend, who found him reading his Bible, agree."-Locke.
,; Here is a book worth more than all the other books ·which ever
\\'ere printed; yet it is my misfortune never to have, tilliately~
fOllnd time to read it ·with proper attention and feeling."
•

•

•

. 161 164. (161) princes, 't'. 23. standeth in awe,
" dreads any viola.tion of Thy In. w far above the force of prince
or potentate."a (162) findeth .. spoil, Ju. v. 30; Is. ix. 3.
(163) lying, who represents all kinds of falseness and dccepUOD. b
(1G4) seven times, a fig. of ~peech for ;, conl)ttmtly,
. thl~oughout the day."
Rejoici"ll.1 ,in tlw Word (r. 1(2). You who have profited by
reading the Holy SCl'iptlU'es~ adore God's distinguishing grace.
Bless God that He hath not only brought the light to you, but
opened your eyes to see it; that He hath unlocked His hid
treasure, and enriched you with saving knowledge. That God
should pass by millions in the world. and the lot of His electing

(/. Sp!.:. Com.

b ,. 'in.lUt is spe-

cially meant is
'false fait.lIs,' r1eviations fl'. tlla t
religion \'I'h. the
Psalmist so C('I1stnlltly declare;
to be 'truth: "--./(' Jl Il ill U:S ((lit!
LOlft'.

.t'.

IGl.

W. EIL-

field, ii. 221.
"The most
learnerl. acute,

..

,

,,-

,

......

...... "- - - - - - - - , . . - -

.

./

.

.".

-. .

. .

,,
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------------------------------------------------------------------nUll diligent stu- love should fall upon yon; that the Scripture, like the" pillar of .

..

~~~\o~ln~~~f\I~ cloud," should have a dark side to others, but a light side to you; , I',.
obtain an entire that to others it should be a H dead letter," but to you .t he savour- . . f..
k now 1 e d g e of of life; that Christ should not only be revealed to you, but in
.,..
this one volume. , you; how should you be in an' holy . ecstasy of wonder, and .
The
more deeply
. h th at you had 1leaIlJS
.+
. In
. 1ove t 0 G0 d,and
he works
the WIS
0 f seraph'lms b urnmg
mine, the richer the voices of angels to make Heaven ring with God's praises!c
nnd more nbunThe Bible. '
•
•
c1unt he finds. the
The
Bible
I hast thou ever heard
ore; new bght
.
•
,,
continually
Of .such a book? the author, God HImself ;
\
ben,ms from this
The subject, God and man, salvation, life
I
source of heaAnd death eternal life eternal deathvenly knowledge,
d
h
.
.
to direct the conDread wor s! w ose meanmg has no end, no bOlUlCh 1.
II
duct, and illusMost wondrous book I bright candle of the Lord ! i
tmte the work of
. 'fhis book this holy book, on every line .
Goc1:mdthcwnys
.
}\'lark'd
with
the
Real
of
hio-h
Divinity
of men; and he ,
..,
b
,
will at least Jeaye
On every leaf bedew'd \'i'lth drops of love
t,h~ world CODDivine: and with the eternal heralru:y
fossing that ~he
And sig'nature of God Almio-hty stamp'd
1I10re he .studIed
•
b
•
t 11 e Scriptmes
From first to last; thIS ray of sacred light,
the fuller con~
This lamp, from off the everlasting throne,
v~ction be J;ad of
l\'Iercy took down and in the night of Time
Ius own 19nor. 'h d k h
.
:mce, and of their
Stood, castmg on t e . m' - er gr~Clous bow ;
i n est i m a b 1 e
, And evermore beseechlllg men, \'i'l th tears
y a 1 u e." - Sil'
And earnest sighs, to read, believe, and live. d
~Ij!.lt;;;((1:~7~~·
165 168. (165) nothing, etc., they have no . occasion of
dR. Pollock.
stumbling. a (166) hoped, waiting anxiously.b (167) hath
kept, up to this present. (168) before thee, i.e. fully known
a "When God's to Thee.
TILe blessedness of tlwse ?vlLO love tILela?v of God (v. 165). I.
Jaw is loved, instead of being The character of the law here I'eferred to. 1. A mii'ror of truth;
struggled 2. A revelation of mercy; 3. A rule of life. II. The blessedness
against, the
conscience is at of those who love this law. 1. The happiness of their minds;
peace, and the 2. The stability of their goings. Apply (1) To those who
.,
inward eye i s possess not this character; (2) To those who, although they
clear; a man
sees his duty and profess to have attained it, enjoy not the blessings connected
.
.
does it. free from with it.c
those stumblingPeace from love to the B 'iblc (v. 165). "By a sudden burst of .
blocks who are
ever occasion of water into one of the Newcastle collieries, thirty-five men and
falling
to forty-one lads were driven into a distant pa.rt of the pit, from
o the r s . " - Pc- which there was 110 possibility of return until the water 'should
1'o/elle.
have been drawn off. 'While this was being effected, though all
b Ge. xlix. 18.
possible men-ns were used, the whole llllDl bel' gradually died from
co. /)imeoJl, Jf..1. hunger or from suffocation. 'When the bodies were' drawn up
1'. 165. Abp. Til- from the pit, seven of the youths were discovered in a cavern,
Among them was one of peculiarly
lotson, i. 2i9; W. sepn-rate from the rest.
Dorm'l1l, 5i; Bp. moral and religious habits, whose daily reading of the sacred
Sherlock, iii. 132 ;
to
his
widowed
mother~ when he came up f-rom his
Scriptures
H. Slebbinq. ii.
115; T. Jiebbes, labolU.', had formed the solace of her lonely condition. After his
Hi8; TV. Snowden, funeral, a sympathising friend of .the neglected poor went to
ii. 3i2; lV. Rieh- visit her, a.nd while the mother showed him, as a relic of her
l! rlison, ii. 82.
son, his Bible, worn and soiled with constant perusal, he hapd L. Richmond.
pened to cast his eyes .o n a candle-box, with which, as a miner,
the boy had been furnished, and which had been brought up
" Most won?rous from the I) it with him' and there the visitor discovered the
bookl bl'lght
crmdle of the folloWlllg affectlllg record of ' the filIal a.ffectlOn a.nd steadfast
.
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piety of the youth. In the darkness of the suffocating pit, with Lord!. Star of
. , d" Iron, h ~ h ad engraved on the b ox h'IS , 1ast lonly
Etcrlllty
I The
· 0 f pom~-e
no b It
star
by
message to Ins mother, m these words 'Fret not! my dear which the bark
, mother; for we ,vere singing and praising God while we had of man cnn navitime . Mother , follow God more than ever I did• " Joseph be a life
~te nnd
thegam
~en.the
of
good lad to God and to mother.' "d
co~t of bliss se(169) cry, a mournful
c::
Ii cato~"Y Cl"Y, a~ V.'1"'0
curely; the only
169 11"12
,..
I "
, ,,,u.pp
I • star which rose
; (110) word, of assurance and promIse. (11 1) praIse, of on time, nnd on
; thankfulness and renewed trust. hast taught, better, c: dost its dark. aud
I teach." (172)
tongue
as the instil"'llment of spoken prah;e.
tr~nbled bIllows,
,
.'
.
still as generaI
Go~ sees 'us. Julms Drusus, a Roman .tribnne~ had.a house tion, drifti n g
that m many places lay e~-posed to the VIew of the neIghbour- . swiftly by, snc; . hood. A person came and offered that for five talents he would ~~ede~h genern~
: so alter it that it should not be liable to that inconvenience. o~or;;e~v~~":~ ao~K
"I will give thee t-en taleDts~" said Drusus! "if thou canst make light, and to the
my house conspicuous in every room of it~ so that aU the city; hills of ~od-~he
may
bE'hold
in
what
manner
I
lead
my
life"
It
would
be
'well
everl.nstmg
h~s
•
,
• <
<
•
-pomted the Slllfor us nIl to consIc1er that we are thus exposed to the eye of n e r' s e y e."..
God.
Pollock.
173 176. (173) help me, out of present distress. (174)
have longed, and do still long. (175) judgments, or actings a "The fig. seems
,
on my behalf. (176) gone astray, it woulc1 not be consistent in tbis place to
with the rest of the Ps. to interpret this of wj]ful wnnderings. a denote the helpcondition of
.; It illustrates the condition of Israel in the captivity. But less
the P s n,l m i s t,
God was their Shepherd, and sought them out, and brought wit h 0 u t prothem home to their ancient fold.)' b
tectors, exposed
A goorllw bit. Sir Harbottle Grimstone, Master of the Rolls, an to enemies, i n
t 11 e midst 0 f
,
eminent
lawyer,
a
just
judge:
and
a
person
of
large
fortune,
whom he wan:
who lived in the 17th century, was a very pious and devout man, ders, not know,,
and spent, every morrdng and evening, at least an hour in medi- ing wbere to fil1ll
rest
anu
slIelter."
,
, tation and prayer. And even in winter, when he was obliged to -Pel'Oll:lIc.
,· ,
,".
be very early on the bench, he took care to rise soon enough to
,...
.
have the time he usually devoted to these exercises.C' S?vay oftlw b Wordsworth.
·
:..
Bible. The Bible is read of a Sabbath in all the 10,000 pulpits c Cheerer.
;
..
of Ollr land. The sun never sets on its gleaming page. It goes " As n, small mis·-,
equally to the cottage of the plain man and the palace of the take in levt'llin!;
·
king. It is woven into literature, and it colours the talk of the au arrow at the
lland
makes
n.
:
street. The barque of the merchant ca,nDot sail to sea without it. great dUYerencc
·
No ship of war goes to the conflict but the Bible is there. It at the mark, so n
,
..
ent-ers men's closets; mingles in aU grief and cheerfulness of small mistake in
the notion of
life. The aching head finds a soiter pillow when the Bible lies tmth
,
makes a
underneath. It blesses us when we are born; gives names to wide difference
·•
half Christ-endom; rejoices with us; has sympathy for our in the practice
of the ungodly."
,
motuning
;
tempers
OUT
grief
to
finer
issues.
It
is
the
better
part
,
-Hopkins.
,
of our sermons. It lifts man above himself. The timid man,
,
awaking from his dream of life, looks through the glass of Scripture, and his eye grows bright. He does not fear to stand alone,,
to
tread
the
way
unknown
and
di~'tnt-to take the death-angel
··
by the hand, and bid farewell to wife and babes at home. Men
,
rest
on
this
their
dearest
hope.
'
It
tells
them
of
God,
and
of
His
d
To Parl;er.
.,,
beloved Son; of earthly duties and of heavenly rest. cl
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PSALJlf THE HUNDRED AJ.VD ·Tlf7ENTIETH. .

author and
date ,- '
,unknown

:.;::

,

(

.r.,
\

.

. '"

.,',",

.,
·.

•

'. 1 4 ~ (1) I cried, i.e. I have cried in the past, and do now . ' \'
Tlte first of the cry still. The past and the pr.e's ent experiences are · combined. ' :
.
"Songs oj (2) lying lips,this may refer to some personal enemy; or
])egrees."
"the Psalmist may here personifyhis nation, and deal with the ..
A ery of disf1'ess
because 0/ oppl'eJ- malicious slanders of surrounding nationalities." a (3) given,
•,,
or added; "What calamities shall be heaped upon thee?" ' (4)
. siL'e neighbours.
I
sharp arrows, such as a warrior uses. coals of juniper, the 1
a Jennings and broom, or retem. Still, used by the AIabs as charcoal, and said
1
LOlce.
to retain their heat an unusual time."
....
I
Nc. vi. 1-19.
JJeceiving parents ('l,'l', 3, 4). Louisa l\i:orton was returning I
b 1 Ki. xix. 4; Job from school one afternoon with a young companion, who said to
x.u.4.
her, "What book is that?" "The Romance l!! tlte Forest." She
"The pun i s b- continued," Does your mother allow 'y ou to read such books?"
ment of the slan- "Oh, no; but I do not let her see me . reading them," replied '
derous tongue is Louisa, with a laugh. Her companion expressed ' both surprise
appropriate; for
d
. f H
itself is a sharp an gne.
ere they reached Louisa's house, and parted. It.
sword."-Spk. was not until Louisa had retired to her room that she had an
Com.
opporLllDity of l'eading the novel. It was a winter's night; she
1
v.5. J. Jackson, threw a shawl over her shoulders, and sat poring over the book,
Nom. Ex. i. 517. until benumbed with cold. At length, feeling a soreness in her
c Abbott.
throat, she reluctantly laid aside the ' book; but it was in vain
" The talkative that she tried to sleep. She had caught a violent cold, which
listen to no one, every moment increased. Her mother's anxiety was greater than
. for th.ey are ever her own, when upon entering ' her room in the morning, she
speaking. . And found her feverish and sufferin 0' from headache and sore throat.
the first eVIl that
' .
b.
attends those "You have taken a Violent cold," saId the mother. ""Were you
who.kno",,: not to in any way exposed to a draught yesterday?" But Louisa did
be SIlent IS, that not tell the simple truth. This deceit, nntil confessed and forthey hear no-.
. d h
b
d
h
.
.
Th
t hi n g."-Plu- gIven, remaine a eavy ur en upon er conSCIence.
every
larch.
sight of her mother, from whom she was receiving l.lDceasing
attention and kindness, caused a feeling of self-reproach, which
she tried in vain to banish. r .
aGe. x. 2; Eze.
5 7. (5) Mesech,a the country bet. the Black Sea and the
AJ...'Vii. 13.
Caspian. Kedar, one of the predatory hordes roaming the
Arabian desert.b (6) my soul, or life. (7) for peace, lit. ] .
7)"The two
.
.
)\ n, III e s denote am peace.
l'ltc Clwutian in tlie ?V07'ZcZ (v. 5). I. It is of little use to ,cry
the rude and
b r tl tal neigh· "Woe is me," better meet the difficUlty and glorify God in the
!
bours, fro whose midst of it. II. Be holy, and so rebut the charge of inconsistency.
I
molestations the
c
III.
Seek
to
be
useful
as
well
as
consistent.
I•
p s n, I m i s t wns
I
sufferi llg."Oice1'o on 7va?' (vv. 6, 7). :We could not expect the heathen to
.rellnings and denonnce a custom so emphatically their own; yet we find the
!
LOlCe.
1,
wisest and best of them reprobating it in the strongest terms.
,••
e C. II. SPUl'gcolI. Cicero speaks of war, "contention by violence, as belonging to
..
the brutes," and complains bitterly of its effects on liberal arts '
.d Chccl:el'.
and peaceful pursuits. " All our noble studies, all our reputation
..
at the bar, all our professional assiduities are stricken from our
hands as soon as the alarm of war is sounded. 'Wisdom itself, the
mistress of affairs, is driven from the field. Force bears sway.
The statesman is despised; the grim soldier alone is caressed.
Legal proceedings cease. CJaims are asserted and prosecuted,
not according to la.w, but by force
of
arms."
II .
•
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1 ' 4. (1) hills, the district round about J erusalem~ of which
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author and
date,unknown
Subject, the COI/SU[nfion (If lJirille
pl'ofection.

-nlount.s Zion and nI6riah were sacred peaks. So it figures th~
protection of J ebo'\ah, who dwelt there. from whence, better
treated as a question, n:7wncc; etc.? (2) made .. earth, a so
contrasts with local ~!rods, and man-made idols. l'3) he will acx-"n".
J?s. sexy.
~5,
,CX-TIl \".
not, this v. may be regarded as expressing a somewhat trembling 3, cxhi. 6.
hope. (4) neither slumber nor sleep, the language of fil'mb "Possibly aUnand nnquestioning confidence. God's delayings are never His sion is made to
slumberings.b
the nighUy encampment, n n tl
S eCIlJ'ityof those n'110 trust in Go{l (vv. 1 8). I . The reso1u- thc sentries of
tion David formed. 1. It was wise; 2. Pious; 3. Necessary. thc caravan."II. The encouragement given him to persevere in it. 1. In reI a- Perou:71e.
tiQn to temporal things; 2. In ,relation to the concerns of the c C. Simeo7l, ,M.A.
EOul. Apply (1) To those who have no fears ; (2) To those who
t'. 1. Dr. S. ])n t'iS,
are too much lIDder tbe influence of fear. c
26i; Dr. C. J~
Trust (v. 4). A. number of years ago Captain D. commanded i.l"(wgha71,
164.
a vessel saj]jng from Livel1)ool to New York, and on one voyage
he had all his family with him on boarel the ship. One night t'. 4. Dr. T. Featwhen all were quietly asleep: there arose a sudden squall of wind, Ie!!, Cla. M!!s. 814.
which came sweeping oyer the waters until it. struck the vessel, The annexed was
a
favourite
ver:;c
and instantly threw her on her side, tumbling and crashing with nn African
eyerything that was movable, and awaking the passengers to a missionary, who
consciousness that they were in jmminent peril. Everyone on died some time
board was alarmed and lIDeasy; and some sprang from their ago: "I cannot
nlways trace thc
berths and began to cb.·ess~ that theymight be ready for the worst. way, where thon,
Captain D. had a little gjrl on board, just eight years old, who, .Almighty One,
of course., awoke with the rest. "What's the matter?" said the c10st move; but
I
can
always,
alfrightened child. They told her a squall had struck the ship. ways say, that
,; Is father on deck?" said she. H Yes; father's on deck." The God is Lovc."
little thing dropped herself on her pillow again without a fear,
and in a few moment.s was sleeping sweetly in spite of winds or
waves.
,; Fear not the windy tempests 'wild:
Thy bark they shall not wreck;
Lie down and sleep, 0 helpless child!
Thy Father's on the deck."
5 8. (;"5) shade, n a very forcible figure in that hUJ.'lling (( P:;. xci. 1; Is.
climate. right hand1 the position taken by the friend: or x..w. 4, x.."-.w. 2.
advocate. (6) not smIte, as with fatal slIDstroke. b moon by b 2 Ri. , iv.. 18night, this may be a poetical e:A-rension of the fig., but poss. 20; Jonah IV.
reference may be intended to the baneful influence of sleeping in . c "E v en tIt c
the moon's rays.c (7) all evil, evil of all kinds. (8) going.. moon's rays lllay
in, sec De. xxviii. 6. It covers all the life and occupations,
becomc ins u pGod'.<; p}'('.';c1'ving care (vv. 7, 8). I. The chequered scenes of portable, D1~1)~
. Iicated : .."gOlng
.
t"
t
II
F
th
t
If
affect
thc
cye",
life I~(
ou, e c.
. or em ~Te are no se. - illjUriousl~, and
suffiCIent. Cannot 1. Foresee; 2. Forearm: 3. Prevent rus- pro(luce mflalllasters; 4. Protect ourselves; 5. Command results. III. God has ma~io~ of. th c
provided for the secUJ.'ity of His people; this by His preserving bram. -Del/tzsch.
care. Hence 1. He should have our prayers; 2. Our love; 3. "Thennmegivell
, Our praises. d
to perso~s of dis,llloon.r;tJ'llck (I:, 6). The effect of the moonlight on the eyes in order~d mtellect,
'
try'
.
1
I
.
.
.
Th
'
"
II
Illln((flr,~, arose fro
thiS coun
1S smgu ar y InJlU"lOUS.
e natIves te you, as I the wiuespread
y
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._-- " .' ----- .
bel i e fin the I found afterwards they also did in Al'abia, al,vays ' to cover your
effects of t 11 e eyes when you sleep in the open air. It is rather strange thatmoon were
on· those
. the P
Th
. ) thee by
who
ex- passage In
saI
ms,"
. ~ sun sh aII no t stl'l'ke ( smIte
posed to its in- day, nor the moon by night," should not have been thus illusflu e n c e." -Pe- trated, as the allusion seems direct. The moon here really strikes
7'ozene.
an d a ffects the sight when you, sleep exposed to it, much more
d ])1'. J. Burns.
than the sun, a fact of which I had a very unpleasant proof one
night, and took care to guard agaInst it afterwards; indeed, the '
, e Carne.
sight of a person who should sleep with his face exposed'at night
would soon be utterly impaired
or destroyed.t!
,
,

---

..

,

author,
not prob.

'

•

.

I

,

DaVid, as the
heading

PSALIYI THE HUNDRED AND TWEllTY-SEGO]-lD.
•

•

1 5. (1) house of the Lord, the term is suited to the
"Sunny memories temple rather ' than th~ tabernacle. (2) shall stand, lit. ha'\e
of a 'r etu '1 'nin g stood, and are still standing.
""\Ve stand, we pause, at the
d etc., perhaps with referl )ilgl'im."
entrance of Thy gates." (3) bUl'lde,
a "Those deep ence to its being 7'ebnilt after the exile . . compact, with aUurnvines who se- sion to the conforJOation of the ground.a (4) go up, to festival.
f}~~~~J...;e~f:te~ unto the testimony, or as a testimony, -i.e. a custom or law.
of who it forms a thrones of judgment, in this fig. the fact is indicated tha.t
part, ncted as its Jerusalem was the centre of government, and of worship, for the
. llaturaldefence, whole land. b
.
~~~e ~l~:mi~}:g
Gladne.'~s in tlte jl7'ospect of public '1vm,.c;!dp (v. 1). Introduce
its n n t u r a I by dwelling on the word gladness. 'Why the worship of Goel
boundaries. The should produce gladness.
l. Suggestive of thoughts of Goel
expression of Hjmself; 2. Thoughts of the various manifestations of God; 3.
compactness was 0
f
h
f
I
h
st.ill more approf the mercies 0 God, especially t ose 0 a persona c aracter;
priate t o t 11 e 4. Of the acts and exercises of worship; 5. Of meeting God us
original city if, He is not met elsewhere; 6. Of receiving special blessings frc,m
~~le:e~~~ .fnW~; God; 7. Of the communion of saints; 8. Of enjoying privilege
of Tyropean in the performance of duty.c
forll1ec1 in earlier
Tlw Word of God 81f.?·C (v. 2). Learn that the means which
times a fosse God affordeth for man's good shall never return in vain; for if
within a fosse,
shutting in Zion they further not man's salvation, they will hasten his destruction
and :Morinh into and confusion. If we be not the better for His mercies, we shall
one com pac t I be a great deal worse. The preaching of God's "\Vord, and aU
mnss, half
not a more
. such Ph
' as will el'ther kill
than
mile 0 ther,of H'IS ord'lllances, IS
YSIC
~
or cure.
in breadth."- None ever heard the one or used the other, but was there~ymade
])e((7~ Stanley.
either much better or much worse. The "rord is called a "twob Dc. xvii. S, 9.
edged sword," that' cuts both ways; it is either a converting or a
, (.In.
convincing l)ower. How should this stir us up to a zealous preC S.• .ii Iar
aN. R 0 (J C l' S paration before we come to the house of God ! We return not to
(lG30).
our homes as we came from thence, but we axe one step ,nearer
to heaven or to hell. d
a Jennings ctn d
6 9. (6) peace, the sign of prosperity; or, "Give hearty
' lAJ:Z~hc nllitern- salutation to Jerusalem."a There may be a designed reference
tion and play to Jerusalem, as containing in its name the word Salem, or peace. b
\lpon the words they shall, better rendered as a lJrayer lVlny they prosper. (7)
' fec~, e ~~O~~:l~~~: walls, thy valium; thy wallund trench round it-thy bulwarks.
cannot be pre- palaces, compo Ps. xlviii. 13. (8) brethren and comserved."-Spk. panions, the people at large; or, the '~compatriots whom the
Com.
pilgrim leaves within the city walls."e house ' or temple.
c "Although he
C
J.
'
,
• ul
is now ngain fnr
Praym' fm' tlw klf.1'C '" ('I). 6). I. Discuss the duty here Inc fromJerus"nfter: cated. 1. The pious exercise which is here enjoined; 2. The
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fubject to which it is directed; 3. The object proposed. II. the nsit is over,
h
he stillin remains
1\" SSlgn a f ew reasons f or th e promp t per f orIllance 0 f t1.
lIS d UL/.
united
love to
1. Gratitude; 2. Obligation; 3. Consistency of character; 4. the holy city ns
Personal interest. Apply: (1) Examination in regard to the past; being the goal at .
(:3) Diligcnce in regard to the future. d 1h the ClWl'ch of Gorl his longing, nml
to those wh 0
(I'. 6). ' I. Th e specified object of pious affection. 1. Uniformity dwell there as
of character; 2. Exhibition of Divine perfections'; 3. Security b e i n g his
of the Church; 4. Its prosperity and glory~ II. The distin- brethren and
guishing evidences of it<:; existence. 1. SOlTOW in the time of friends!'~Dt?calamity; 2. Joy in the day of prosperity; 3. Zeal to promote ~I~~~~ron in 400
the interests of the Church. I.n. The declared advantage re- Sks..
suIting from it: "they shall prosper." This rcquires 1. QuaIi- e lbzd.
·
')
E
1
'
t
'
e
I
'1'.6. Dt'. R. Llicas,
fi cnt Ion;..... ~-p ana olon...
.
ii.liS; T. Boslon,
P.-:a.lm.s of rlc,1rccs. ThIS IS the title of fifteen Psalms~ from! iv.488; J.Barkcr,
cxx. to the cx xxiv. inclusive. They are said to have been com- iL 314; 1. Priest,
pos~d on. the a8cent or deliverance of ~he Jew~ from ~abylon! ~8.; f~f/3e~~.:
WhICh, WIth respect to Jerusalem, was sItuated ill a plaln. And Sherlock, iii. 358;
though .one of them is ascribed to David, and another to Solomon, .T. Logan, 360; J.
yet these miCTht be used on this occasion,
as suitable
to it Some B.ollche':1
. ! : l
.
Eaye 1/7 22; Bl>·
my the name denot.es that these Psalms were sung as the people t'v.6,7. Abp.Laud,
ascended the steps of the temple, which they say were fifteen in i. 1; Bp. eosin, ~.
number. 'Where were these fifteen steps? Others , that it indI- 106;
J. Boyse, 1.
3il' Dr W
cates that the Psalms were sung while the smoke of the bu rnt Adar!ls 22i. j,
sacrifice was ascending towards heaven. l\Iost probably the title R, BO:lllier,' iy.
is nothing more than a musical direction to the temple choirl
383.
f S. Green.

author,PSALJ1J TIlE HU1VDBED Al'lD TTVE.L"\TTY-TIIIRD. unknown:
date, poss.
p'
1•a In
•
th e h eavens, that
1 4 • (1) l I'f~IJ •• eyes,. as p~'-'. C}iX1.
catedin<;liin
nnd so art unmoved by the excitements and troubles of men. Nehemiah ii.
'l'hou art above all and dost control. (2) unto the hand, ,19, iv. 1-4.
Easte~s prefer silence, and often indica~ their wishes m~rely Pr aye '" f 0 l'
by movements of the hand. (3) exceedIngly filled, or ,. has Divine aid ilL
long been filled."b ' (4) proud, or arrogant ones. Self-com- distress.
placent ones, who disregard God's law.
a "Th-is-is a deep
TVaiting 'llpon thc Lm'd. A traveller says: " I have seen a sigh of a pained.
fine illustration of this passage in ·a gentleman's house at heart. who looks
Damascus. The people of the East do not speak so much or so rmmd 0 naIl
quick as those in the West, and a siQ'n
of
the
ha,nd
is
frequently
sides.
and
seeks
~
friends, protecthe only instructions given to the servants in waiting. . As soon tors, . and comas we were introduced and seated on the divan, a wave of the forters, but can
master's hand indicated
that
sherbet
was
to
be
served.
Another
findn?ne. Tilcre.
.
I fore It says I
wave brought coffee and pipes; another brought sweetmeats., come to The~ 0
At another signal djnner was made ready. The attendants my God. ,:. watched their master's eye and hand, to know his will and do Luther.
it instantly." Such is the attention with which we ought to b Ne.ii.19, iv. 4.
wait upon the Lord. anxious to fulfil His holy pleasure-our 1'.2, Dr. R. Holdsgreat desi:r:e being, "Lord, what wil? Thou ~ave me to do?" An 1C?rlh! ,!/ze l'}IUe1j
equally pomted and more homely lllustratIOn may be seen any Of VlSlOll,319 • .
day, on our own river Thames, or in any of our large seaport~'· 3, Dr. ~[. Hole,
towns, where the call-boy watches attentively the hand of the 1.234.
captain of the boats, and conveys his will to the engine-men. c
cSulldavalIiome.
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author,unknown:
date, prob.
post-exilic
.
P!'(ttse to tlle lJelz ve1'er from
peril.
•

a Com .-Nu.

xvi.

J

PSALlIf THE HUNDRED AND TFVEJ.VTY-FOURTH.
1 5
. (1) the Lord, or Jehovah. on our side, so ready to
help us in a time of exceeding .need. (2) rose up, in active
efforts to destroy us. (3). swallowed, lwe Ps. Iv. 15 ; Pr.·i. 12.a
quick, i.e. alive. (4) waters, compo fig. in Ps. cxliv. 7.
stream,. swollen mount~in stream., (5) pro~d waters, the

added epithet denotes the Insolence of the enemles. b
,
PJ'oviclm,we. ' . David ZeisberQ"er was tr.avelling with several
"Here,
however,
the poet rather Christian Indians, to foclO a missionary station.
The whole
compares the company had nearly lost their lives by the carelessness of a
~t~~~~Y bteoas% traveller who slept in the same apartment with them, at a place
whose jaws nre where they stopped in the course of their journey. In this
opened wide to apartment were several barrels of gunpowder, some of which •
swallow his were open, and grains of the powder were scattered among the
prey."-Jennings loose 'straw on the floor, which formed their bed. The host exposand Lozee.
tulated with the traveller on the danger of admitting a candle
bPs. xciii. 3.
into the aparLlOent; but, on a promise to use the utmost caution,
1'l'.I-3. Bp. Be- he at length yielded to his entreaties. The missionaries repeated
'~{'~~1/'s~' 257. their exhortations about the candle, till, overcome with fatigue,
they lay down and fell asleep. Being overpowerd with weariness,
"The willow the traveller, before he had extinguished the light, fell asleep
which bends to also. In the morning, Zeisberger called one of the brethren out
the tempest
often escapes bet- of the house into the wood, took the candle from his pocket, and
ter than the oak imparted to him what he feared it would too much shock his
which resists it; hospitable host to relate in his presence. " l\iy brother," said he
and so, in great
calamities, it " had we not had the eye of Him upon us who never slumbereth
sometimes hap- nor sleepeth, we should all have, this night, been precipitated
pens that light into eternity, and no one would have known how it happened.
and frivolous I slept soundly, being extremely fatigued; and was in my first'
spirits
recover
their elasticity sleep, when I felt as if some one roused me. I sat up, and saw
and presence of the wick of the candle hanging down on one side: in a flame,
mind 'sooner than and on the point of falling into the straw, which I was just in
those of a loftier
chnracter."- Sir time to prevent. I could not fall asleep again; but lay awake,
silently thanking the Lord for the extraordinary preservation we
Walter Scott.
had experienced. "c
a Illus. by Ne6 8. (6) prey , recurring to the fig. of the wild beast, as v.
hemiah's e}.:peri. d
a
ences. Ne. iv. 1 3.
(7) as a bu , Ps. lxxxiv. 3; Pl'. i. 17, vi. 5. we are
-23, vii. 1-19.
escaped ,b the original expresses the deep joy felt at the escape.
(8)
made
..
earth,
Ps.
cxxi.
2,
cxxxiv.
3.
" CIt
D
omp ee escape is indicated
Soul manu'Inission (v. 7). These words may be legitimately
by the breaking used to illustrate the manumission of a soul by the Gospel of
of the ne~."- truth, and suggest two remarks. I. It is liberation from a
Fal/sse!.
miserable bondage. 1. It is a bondage of a man himself; 2. It
c lJr. Thomas.
is a bondage associated 'with a sense of guilt; 3. It is a bondage
1'. G. W: BlIswell, from which God can alone deliver. II. It is a liberation into a
~.~3~f.;,.N.BJ'adY, happy freedom.c
lll.
The Spa.ni.'dl, A'I'}}larla. ,\Vben the Spaniards, on the defea,t of
VI'or,7. 11.
.. lJ"·8T'J.T(ll?'~
<1; • • their Invincible Armada, stung with disappointment, and 'wishing
Wicke, G5; Dr. G. to detract from the honour which our brave defenders had
B. Biber, 207.
acquired, exclaimed that the English had little reason to boast1'. 8, lJr. R. LIt- for if the elements had not fought against them, they would
C(/:~, ii: 245; R. W . . certainly have conquered us . the enlarged and vivid mind of
.Dlbcllll 133.
! Queen Elizabeth improved the hint. She commanded a medal
32 33. P
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to b~ struck, represent.ing the armada: scattered and sin1..ing in " W hen F nit 11
the .background, and in the front the British fleet riding ~~~~e ~!om~~;~
triumphant, with the following passage as a motto round the Satan rappeth
medal: "Thou didst blow with Thy wind, and the sea covered her on ~he finthem." It becomes us to say in reference to this. as well as many : gers, as It wp.re,
·
~ d b e th e 'L or,
d wh 0 h ath :' and
seeks
to hent
th
t
o· er na lOna1 d}'
e Iverances, "BIe~se
her off
"-Trapp
not given us as a prey to their teeth."d
.
d Chee;'el'.
.

,
,

,
,••
•

PSALJ1I THE HUjYDRED Aj'lD TWE1VTY-FIFTH. ~~t~o~,;;:
date, as prevo
The Ps.

monntain itself stands firm; and it is girdled by a wall of moun- Jj n l in d
taius. abideth, standeth fast: lit. sitteth. a (2) round about, f:'l~t~/IIi$;OPl~:
not strictly true that J erus. is encircled by higher hills, but
poetically true that mountains form a bulwark about her.b a Ps.xcili.l, ch".
Jerusalem · is actually shut in by mountains only on the eastern Z· Dean Stanley
side. (3) rod, eta., reference is prob. to " the Persian rule lmder thinks the referfavour of wh. the Samaritans and others annoyed the Jews."e cnee may ?e to
] ot, etc .• t.he possession of the nation. "Godless domination over th.el Foref diNta~~
the land of Israel shall not be permitted to last." lest.. ~m\\;il 0 El R~ml
iniquity, be tempted to apostasy. (4) do good, i.e. do it and Tei el Fulil.'
quickly. (5) turned aside, lit. bend tlwi1' c?'ooked paths.
g
peace .. Israel, rend. as expression of a wish and prayer.
CzomI?:
ec. 11. 4, fi5• · in
Tlte secllrity o/tlu; Cll1l1'ah ('7-'. 2). 'We shall consider the texL
.
I. As relating to the Church as a ·whole. 1. Persecution has c" The Sam. con·
sought to fell the Church; 2. Evil reports have done their worst;
~gnsiW~~ '
3. Heresy; 4. Pride. II. The fact which relat-es to the Church able part, and
includes in it every member of the Church.a
that the most inTile ?llowJl.taill~ round Jerusalem,. 1Ve rode on, hour after hour, ~:~~~~ ~:t%ci~
amid increasing desolation. The latter part of the way lies over side. The fear
a succession of mOlJntainous ridges, where there is no regular was, as the next
road, but the horses clamber up the best way they can, some. clause shows, lest
in this state of
times over smooth slabs of stone, and sometimes through heaps things the defeeof loose stones. j)'Iy impatience to see the holy city increased t ion s h ° u 1 d
every hour. As we cHm bed up each side, I expected that from i sp~end stW more
its summit I should see Jerusalem; but I was doomed to many ! ':' 1 del y. - Pe. tm.ent ·s, as summl't a ft er summlt
. 0 n1y gave to"
. VIew 1 olene.
disc::appom
a.nother range of hills to be surmounted. It forcibly reminded d C. H. Spllr~eon.
me of the journey to the heavenly Jerusalem, which is a steep
and difficult path, presenting one mountain after another to be e R. H. Herscnell.
overcome; but we know that at last we shall reach the city of
God, and should not the certainty of that reconcile us to all the
difficulties of the way? 'While on this tedious journey I was
made fully to understand the comparison of the Psalmist. e

:::dn

•

PSALilf THE HU1VDRED• A1VD TWENTY-SIXTH.

author,unknown:

date, as prevo
3. (1) turned, eta., i.c. changed the captivity of Zion to Ps.

.

.

1
freedom . . dream, could not at once receive such joyful news
as true.a (2) singing, Reb. 'rinnah, a joyful cry. they ..
.heathen, i.e. some of the heathen. done great things, as
prophesied, Joel ii. 21. (3) for us, or for them, as ~:. 2.
(}]'cn·t things (v. 3). I. The Lord's work acknowledged. II.
Its greatneo::.c:; recogni.sec1. 1. Greatet things than we deserved;
,

Thanksgit.'ing for
return · fl'. cap·
tit'itu.
w

a "When the

edict of Cyrus
went forth allow-

•

•

----------------------------------------------------------------~

1 5. (1) mount Zion, the emblem of permanency.

•

I

I!

•

. ..
•
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a.

. --------~~----------------------------------~--------•

•

ing the captives
to return, it was
so unexpected, so
'. miraculons, that
we deemed the
accomplishm e n t
. of ancient pro_phecy (Jer. XXv.

2. Than we knew; . 3. Than we eXI)ected. III. An . interest
therein clajmed. IV. Joyful gladness expre8sed. 1. Wily are
we glad? the work is so great, is done, done well; 2. How should
we show our gladness? cheerful conntenance, wiDing' labour,
generous gifts. Apply: ' (1) Has the Lord done aught for you?
(2) Have you acknowledged HiE? hand? (3) What are you expect12, x..'tix. 10) - a ing in the future? b
d r e It. m."- Spk.
11Ialiciolls inte1'1J1'etation. Mr. Symmons, an ejected minister .
Com.
in
the
time
of
the
Commonwealth,
gives
n, singular account of .
" It is more prob.
. that the poet the accusations made against 11jm by Parliament, before whom
•
means to say that he was summoned. . "When I preached against treason, rebellion, •
t 11 e incredible and disobedience," says he, "then they. said no question but r
joy of release
mad e the r e- meant Parliament; and afterwards, when I 'preached against
stored captives lying, slandering, and malice, this, they said, was against the
feel as if they Parliament too; and got me to be sent for up again by a purwere in a blissful su~vant about the same. Nay, when I did but quote those words
dream."-Jenof our Saviour," vVide is the gate, and broad is the way that
nings and Lowe.
leadeth unto death, and many go therein,"this, they said, was .
b B.D. in Study.
against the Parliament, because the major part of the people in ..
1'. 1. P. Goodwin, those parts were for the same. 'Vhen I quoted that passage ' in
1. ; E. Caswell, 235;
the 120th Psalm, where David says that (;he was for peace, but
J. Gaskin, 78.
•
VV. 1 1. Bp. An- others were for war; when he spake of that, they made them
are/ces, iv. 223; ready for battle;" this, they said, was for the king, and against
A ..J1fOI'IIS, i. 623.
When I preached against vainglory, upon those
~'. 3. Dr. T. Tctylo7', the Parliament.
ii. 83 ; Bp. Hoadly, words of. our Saviour, "I seek not the praise of ~en," they said
iii. 632; Bp. Iio- I preached against a .particular member, when_I protest I never
-bart, ii. 1.
'thought of him all the while I was upon that subject (that I
e Percy Anec.
know of), save only when I prayed for my enemies.!'"
a, "The streams
.4 6. (4) turn .. captivity, restore those of us who are still
of the returning captives. "The poet prays for those who have not yet returned
¥s~re11!\~t~nh~Jto their country." . as the streams, who are restored and filled
heenfrozen up in with the heavy rains. south, i.e. the lYe,qcb, or southern part of '
.the north! and .the country.a (5) sow in tears, indicating the anxiety of the
congen.l~d ill the returned exiles, who would have to sow the very corn on w h.
long
wmter
of
th
h
"d
b'
t
.
.
'
'..:1.
h
'
f
'
their captivity,
ey S Otu SU SIS. In JOY, or WIClJ. s outmgs 0 a JOYOUS
and were t!mwed harvest home. b . (6) weep~th, at every step, beca~se hemnst
by
the.gemal
ray
cast
in
all
the
store.
preclous
seed
better
a
handful
of
seed,c
of God's mercy
,
,
and flowed bacl~ "The quant~ty of the seed a sower draws, or trails along,d at one
in vernal joy, time."
with so~t breezes
Teal'S a'JuZ joy
5), All the glorious harvests which gladden
and
bnsk
buoy.
.
te
B'bl
1"
l'b
ty
I
Sh
.
,
ow
nnt waves to re- us were sown In ars open I .e, 1'e IglOuS 1 er. .
plenish tile dry who lTIay be asslu'ed of a joyful reaping after a sad spring-time.
cha~lIlels of their 1. The tnle penitent; 2 .. The labourer for God; 3. The afflicted
~nClen~ .homes, saint; 4. The tempted and tried believer. II. Show that a tear.mdtolefleshthe
f
l
'
"
t
If
.
'f
.
f
l
'
1
Th
'
'11
b
whole region n SOWIng IS I se a SIgn 0 a JOY u reapmg.
.
ose WI
e
with prosperity." concerned to select the best seed; 2. They will be assiduous and
-JVOl'dswQl'th.
diligent in the sowing; 3. They will be constantly desiring the
b For contrnst of real)ing. III. Remember the Great Sower.c
.
.il~;'i~fc ~~g~~f.P3 .A. paticnt tca.c7Jcr' 8 1'C1t1a7'(Z (v. 5). Many years ago, in the class
-9,17-19. .
of 'a faithful Sabbat?--school tea~he-r, were two boys who caused
c "The rhythm :nuch trouble by theil' b~ behaVIour. .~ey were the worst boys
of the original in . In school, and several tImes the superIntendent came to the
V. G is noticeablc. teacher and said he feared he should be obliged to expel them
hc slow, sad mo- from the school' but the teacher feeling how much .they needed
rr:hon
of the sower
,
.'
.
',
f .
going forth to his the lnstructlOn and restramt ,of the Sabbath school, and earmg_
,york of sorro,vfuli that they would run to everyex.cess of riot when no longer under it-s

ev.

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•·

,

"
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a' anticipation . . is

iIilluence, would plead t.hat they might be allowed to remain
litt·le lono-er. The boys did remain. and for many years att.ended
'='
Th
"
'..
t·h e school.
e good seed, SO\\'TI "Wrth tears and prayers, ywlcled
:it last an abundant harvest. Both of the boys gave their hearts
t-o. ~e Saviour, and both devoted themselves' to the work bf the
mlmstry, and proved themselves "Workmen that needed not to be
ashamed.
v

c?ntr.:sted Wlth
Ius qmck glarl return, bearing his
sheuy-es."-Spk.
~0~~1. ix. 13.
eStcmsalldTlCigs.

•

PSAL111 THE HU1YDRED & TTVEJ.VTY-SEVE1YTH. i unknown:
author,1

1 "5. (1) build the house, or fOlmd .the family.a waketh, ~~te, as prevo
i.c. keepeth awake to watch. b (2) sit up late, sonrtificially
.
lengthening the natural day, in order to do more work. bread aocl'_~ ~1e.<sil1~7
of sorrows, i.e. of wearisome and exhausting labom·s. so, just a~~~!tj bl'wgs ]ll"OSas certainly

nay, more surely. " Thus giveth He to His beloved,
even in sleep." c (3) heritage, etc., His sl~ecial gift, a. posses.sion. d (4) children of the youth, i.e. born in his early manhood. e (5) quiver full, the symbol of ablmdant resources for
the battle-field of life. speak .. g'ate, nobly defending theil'
father'S cause.
Labour a71(l 'I'('.'lt (tT. 1. 2). Two subjects for meditn,tion. I.
Labour \Y itbout God. 1. The possibility of working without God;
2. The fnlitlessness of working without God. "II. Repose from
God. I. Repose is a generally recognised blessing; 2. The repose
of the true worker is a special blessing.!
God aCkn011Jledllcrl. It is the cust-om, in the valleys of the
canton of Berne, whenever the father of a family builds a house,
. and the walls are raised to their full height, to request the minister
of the parish to pray to God inside. The workmen, and such as
m'e to assist in finishing the house, meet together and unite in
than1.-ing the Lord for His care hitherto, and entreat a continuance of it through the more dangerous part that remains. ,; This
prayer," observes l\L Paulet, the pastor of Coutelary, "when made
in faith, redoubles one's strength, and removes all fear of danger."
"If God b e f or us, w h 0 can b e agams
- t us.? " b
0 serve d an 0 Id
carpenter to this same minister, when he adVised him not to
cA-pose himself too incautiously. A blessing terminates this pious
ceremony; .the pastor retires, the work OJ en return to their labours,
and the noise of hammers begins to be heard again.
j

PSALilI THE HU1VDRED AND TfVEjVTY-EIGHTI-I.
1 3. (1) blessed is, as Ps. i. 1.

!f. __

~ D.~. ~T. 9; 1
",:1. ll. u •

~ ~~li~:;~:;. S, -:1.
d;C It must be remembered tl1a.t

~Ku~J!~~ t~lr~
spring, and esp.
male offspring, is

~f1y~de~f aSbl;~:

ings."- Jennings
and Lolce.
e "Such would

~~t~r~~%or~~~I

protection to
their father in
l1is old age."Pcrolcne.
f Dr. Thomas.
v.I. W. Leighton,

•

257; Dr. R.jJ[ullkItC.0 Girdlestonc,
It S e, i. 137 ;
iii.
217.
•

author,unknown:
date, as prevo

feareth .. walketh, Ps.

,: abstains fl'. breaches of the prohibitory commandments of the
Decalogue, and performs the positive ones."a (2) labour, i,.c.
the fruit of thy labour,lJ happy, in circumstances. (3) by the
sides, lit. in the innermost chambers. ·Women's apartments in
the Eastern house are separate and secluded. The vine is the
usual emblem of fruitfulness. The sap in the small stem is un·
usually full aDd rich, and the fntitage very abundant. olive
l)lants, 'the emblem of vigorous, healthy, joyous life. c
"
Oldld1'cn olit'c plant.']. "Fol~ow me," says a recent traveller in
Palestine, "into the grove, and I will show you what may have
suggested the comparison. "Here we have hit upon a beautiful
illustration. This aged and deca,yed tree is surrounded: as you
,.

P

The domestic blessings of the true
1corsh ipper ofGod.

n So the Rabbis,
Ab. EZ1'a and
Kimchi explain
the passage.
b Le. xxvi. 16;
De xxviii. 33 ; see
also Hug. i. 11, ii.
17.
e " The similitude

in the text is

taken fro a mul·

.

,

.
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•
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- - - -.-----.,.- ----------------------------titude of young see, by several young and thrifty shoots, which spr:ing from the
oli-ve sb oots roots of the venerable parent. They seem to uphold, protect, and clustering round
tbe parent tree." embrace it. 1;Ve may even fancy that they now bear that load of .
-Spk. Com., fruit which would otherwise be demanded of · the feeble parent.
Thomson.
Thus do good and affectionate children gather round the tab1e
1' • . 3.
Bp. King, of the righteous. Each contributes something'to the commou
282.
wealth and welfare of the whole, a beautiful sight, with which
d DI'. Dllnll.
may God refresh the eyes of every friend of mine.:' d
.
4 6. (4) thus, i.e. thus variously and abundantly, inlabou!.·
{/ Ps. iii. 4, xiv. and in home. (5) out of Zion, regal'ded as the earthly dwelling7, xx. 2, cxxxiv. 3. place and throne of God. a thou shalt see, better rend. as a
o Per01Cne.
wish, "Mayest thou look upon." :c The welfare of the family
C "Long
life and the welfare of the State are indissolubly connected.:: b (6) .
crowns all other children's children, sometimes even to the fOlu'th generation. c
temp or a 1 fa.
yours."-Fa 1l.~sel • peace, eta., as close of Ps. cxxv.
The nJa'J'7'i-oJ' playing ')vitk kisahild'J'cn. The warlike Agesilaus
1'l'. 5,6. Bp. Seckel',
was, within the walls of his own house, one of the most tender
v. 287.
and playful of men. He used to join with his children in all
d Cheerer.
their innocent gambols, and was once discovered by a friend show•
ing them how to ride upon a hobby-horse. When his frjend expressed some surprise at beholding the great Agesilaus so employed,
"'Vait," said the hero, "till you are yourself a father, and if you
then blame me, I give you liberty to proclaim this act of mine to
all the world," d
. .

.

•

•

author,unknown:
date, as prevo
Ps.

PSALlIl THE HUJ.VDRED AND Tlf7ENTY-.1VINTH.

.

1. 1. (1) many a time, margo 'lJl1wk, or f1'J'ierollsly.
The CI'Y of the afflIcted me, or have been adversaries to me. youth, the
peJ'seCIIled 1lation. period spent in Egyptian bondage was so regarded. a (2) not
prevailed, this is the point of the PS.b (3) plowers, cta.,
a Is. xlvii. 12- ploughing is made a fig. of scourging. c See another use of the
15; .Te. ii. 2, iii.
(4) cords, by who the
25; Ro.-n. 15, xi. fig. in l\ii. iii. 12; Je. xxvi. 18.
1.
wearied steer was yoked to the plough. Cord is general image
b "The enemies of slavery.
}laving tried all
4tJliation. A negro named Robel't, a sugar-boiler, was dreadways, still never
n c com p Ii s bed fully afflicted for several years; his affliction arose, as was
the i r pm'poses, supposed, from a drop of boiling sugar falling on his arm when
bec; God disappointcd th e i r he was at work. The place broke out, and the sore spread, so
hopes, and that his fingers fell off. The disorder ascended into his head, and
b a i f 1 e d their his eyes fell out, as also pieces of his skull. Yet he bore all this
nttempts."- 'with rema.rkable patience, and at times rejoiced in the hope of
01 11,i1l.
c "The lashes in- being removed to that place where there is no death, neither
flicted upon the SOlTOW nor crying. "The last time I visited him," said his
back of tbe minister, " I could not bear to look upon him, but only talked to
wlithing s 1 a v e
by 11 cruel and prayed with him at his cham bel' door. '¥hen T asked him
mcu:ter nre com- how he was, he said he was just waiting the Lord's time, when
}JlLred to the long He should please to call for him. 'l\iassa,' said he, 'two hands
furrows pierced gone ; two eyes gone; two feet gone; no more dis carcase here.
in the pURsive
earth by the Oh, massa I de pain sometimes too strong for me ; I am obliged
. slmre 0 f t 11 e to cry out,and pray to the Lord for His assistance.'"
Wben he
plougher. "-/3pk. came to close his life, he exhorted all about hjm to be sure to live
Com.
Compo figs. in Is. to God; and especially his wife, who had remained with lljm aU
, G li . 2",., ..
1.
t·be time of his affliction a very r3.1'e cirCuUl~tnnce then with
~

,

•

-

.

.

•
•
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negroes. But she continued faithful; and he died happy: ex- I d Jl7litccross.
horting her to U\"e to God.d
5 8. ·(5) let them, or prophetically: they will be. Zion, a Smith's Bib.j)iet.
the seat of Jehovah. (6) grass .. housetops, "on ill-com8
pact-ed fiat Ea...~rn roofs grass is often found springing into a ~: 190. Bp. eosin,
short-lived existence."a Such grass withers prematurely for lack .
of root. (7) mower, etc., no harvest of such growths is to be "As the mnn of
gathered." (8) go by s~y, usin~ the cu~.t{)mary salute to the ~~1~su~:tem~~ t~
reapers . The Lord be wIth you :" as Ru. 11. 4.
ue more bappv
Grass on the llousc-top,<;. At Anata, the Anathoth of Scripture, I than nnx mail
I obser\"ed that the roofs of some of the houses were partially can be, 1;> often
'th
.
h'
h
I
'
d
1
.'
more mIserable
d
. co\"ere WI ' grass a cIrcumstance w lC
notice a so III than most men
several other places. As t.he roofs of the common dwellings are are; so the scepfiat, and. instead of being built of st{)ne or wood, are coated with ~iC, i~:
~t
plaster
hardened earth, a slight crop of grass frequently b~~~ndow~a~n1:
springs up in that situation. Such vegetation, however, having permitted t~
no soil int{) which it can strike its roots, and being exposed t{) a man, plunges
. scoreh'mg sun: rare1y a t+,
.
t
.
t
h
.
ht
ti
into
n
clnrknc"s
,lx.'nnso any grea
elg, or con nues more deplornbl~
long; it is a feeble, stunted product, and soon withers away. and n blindne:~
Hence the sacred '\YTiters sometimes allude to the grass on the more incnrable,
house-tops as an emblem of weakness. frailty, and certain de- thau the common
"h al
.
6""
d'
I'ah
..
2Th
herd whom he
tru
ti
Th
S
? on.
us, rS< m C:XXl~.. ' I, an
sal
XXXVll • . "
e despises, and
master of the h011se had l!1ld ill a stock of earth. wInch was would fain incarried . up and spread evenly on the l·oof. The roof is thus struct."-Coltoll.
formed of mere earth, laid on and rolled hard and flat. On the b JOlcett.
top of every house is a large stone roller for the purpose of
hardening and flattening this layer of rude soil, so that the rain
may not penetrate; but upon this surface, as may be supposed,
grass and weeds grow freely. It is to such grass that the Psalmist
alludes as useless anc1 bac1.~

';m

or

•

•

PSALll![ THE HUllDRED AJ.lD THIRTIETH. .
1 4. (1) depths, of misery and sorrow: a deep ,vaters of
overwhelmjng affliction. (2) Lord, Reb. Adonai, or Sovereign
Lord. (3) mark, b strictly watch, and keep in memory in order
to punish. shall stand, i.c. to endure Thy presence. c (4)

authol',unknown:
date as prevo
Ps.

A cry to God for
the forgil;eness of
•

$ln •

but, etc., before this v. we reqnire such a sentence as, "Away a· Ps. Lxi,\:. 2, 14.

with such dark anticipation~ for:" or, ,: But thou dost not mark b Job x. 14, xi •.
them, for." forgiveness, lit. the fi01'.nit·cne.'?s,
or
J'ust
that
who
16,17;
Ps.
xc.
8.
~,
c "The image
man needs. feared, with thankful, loving fear.
s e ~ m s, in t 11 e
]{ot .ill sticc, but pa'rdon. In the days when the first Napoleon first ills t an c e,
drawn in
frobattle
m n
· 1 0 f f mu't een years 0 f flight
was Consul 0 f F rance, a we11-dresse d gIl'
age presented herself, alone: at the gate of the palace. By tears before n tooand entreaties she moved the kind-hearted porter to allow her to powerful foe."enter. Passing from one room to another, she found her way Spl.:. Com.
to the hall through which Napoleon with his officers was to pass. Am. ii. 15; Na. i.
·
f
t
d'
h
6; Mnl. iii. 2.
h
When he appeared: she cast h erseIf at 18 ee, an In t e most "Such is the
earnest n.nd moving manner cried, "Pardon, sil'e I pal'don for my composition 0 f
father I" "And who is your father?" asked Napoleon. "And t his excellent
.
L'
l'
"
h
'
d
prayer, w 11 i c 11,
who are you 7" "l\-Iy name IS aJo la, s e Sal ; and with t 11 n S co Dl _
flowing tears added, "but, sire, my father is doomed to die." pounded, like a.
:; Ah! YOllng lady," replied Napoleon: "I can do nothing for you. pillar of aro. the second tim
. e your f ath e1' h as b een f ound guilty of from
mnticmsmoke
I t IS
yrr1
treason against the Sta.te." .; Alas 1" exclajmed the poor girl: a I) frauki.ncens~:

,

•
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I
know it, sire; but I do not ask for
fragrant b
h
' f"
h'f . .

justice, I implore pardon. ' I"
m 0 st
t'~
'" NapoIeon'1'
perfume,
ascends
eseec you, or~lve, a " orglv~my f aller.
SIpS
' grateful to the, trembled, and hIS eyes filled wIth ,tears. After a momentary
throne of, God." struggle of feeling, he gently took the hand of tlie young maiden,
-Abp. J!elghtoll. and said "'Vell my child. for, your sake ' I will pardon ' your
d Wayszde Books.
'. ,
.
,
father. That lS enough. Now leave me." c:! ,
' ', '
,
"
a "There are
5 8. (5) his word, of gracious promise. a in .. hope, better
E~m~ rho''t'in- "for His word do I tarry;" i.c. for the fulfilment of it. (6) watch
~ ~~ ~ 0 ~vmH~~
morning,t' as do sentinels, and sleepless sufferers. (7)
time, Hi~ way" mercy, lit. the 1Jl61'CY, that who is so characteristic of God. (8)
Hi:; help, to. k e ! he, on this word emphasis lies. his iniquities chiefly the
upon th.emselves I lJUnishments and penalties following upon them
'
to deCIde for
" •
Him, how, when,
IS7'ael's hope cnc01u'agccl (v. 7). 1. An exhortatIOn. II. The
and in what de- reason for that exhortation. III . .An amplification of that reason . .
. ~ee, ~e. shall Apply: 1. How sad our state by sin; 2. No rest but in Christ;
mel.wait
TIns
not 3 . D a not'-.
. t ; l.t.
.1
IT0Id f as t your '
to
for IS
Him;
llmg.In warsh'lp 1JUt as 1ed to OhrIS
it is to make God profession; 5. Take heed of offence at the 'Vord; G. Plenteous
wait t~pon them, redemption let Israel hope; 7. Doth not thy heart long after
and md them as 'mercy?c '
"
they define the
• .
"
•
way."-llltther.
Watchw{1 for thc '1Jw1'ning. In the year 1830, on the nIght
,
preceding the 1st of August, the day the slaves in our 'Vest
b, "Clihl'· A. C'l"!- Indian colonies were to come into possession of the freedom proSl!(S, w ell on 11S
•
d
h
f
h
'
I
rleath - bed witlI mIse t em, many 0 t em, we are told, never went to bed at al .
hands nnd eyes ' Thousands and tens of thousands of them assembled in their
~ p I i f t.e d to places of worship, engaging in devotional duties, and singing
e~~~~~~eJ~J~~~ praises to God, waiting for the first streak of the light of the ,
soul is full of the morning of that day on which they were to be made free. Some
mer?y of JeSllS of their number were sent to the hills, from which they might
ClInst: .MY1cliole obtain the first view of the cominO' dav and by a signal intimate
soul 1S talC{( rds '
::,
,J ,
God.' "'-lJelitzsch. i to their brethren down in the valley the da'wn of that day that
I was to make them men, and no longer, as they had hitherto been,
c J. Bunyan.
mere goods and chattels men with souls that God had created
d T. W. AveliJlg.
to live for ever. How eagerly must these men have watched for
the morning. ,i
'
, nUll every other
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author ,- .
pass. DaVId

•

PSALllf TIlE IIUJ.lDRED AlVD

THIRTY~FIRST.

1 3. (1) not haughty, humility is properly regarded as the
.Ii Ps. (If child-like crown of the virtues. lofty, lifted up. a Pride, being in the
1'('si(J1l(('iion to
heart,
finds
expression
in
the
uplifted
attitude.
things
too
God.
high, involving powers beyond any I possessed. (2) child . .
Ps. :-..."Viii. 27, I weaned, one that has ceased fretting after its mother's milk~
~i;, 5.]
t t : and lies beside her peaceful and satisfied. (3) let Israel,
(t

•

example of a
Prom. ?vltat n~e need to be 'weaned (1,'. 2). I. 'Vhn,t those things
pattern Israelite, I are from which we ought to be weaned. 1. Pleasui'e ; 2. Riches;
and appeals to I 3 Relmtation' 4:. Evervthing that may not be improved to the
them generally
.
, , J
to attain COIl- glory of God. II. What methods God uses to wean us from
formity to tlIat them. 1. He embitters these earthly things to us; 2. 'Vithdraws,
pattern by grnsp- them from us: 3. Gives us something more suitable. Address1l1""
snpermnn-'
, Th
h
da~le hopes." _ (~) Those ,whose hearts are set.on the world; (2)
ose w 0 are
Jennings and dlsconsolate on account of theIr troubles; (3) Those who feel a
Lm/lc.
measure of David's spirit.
"
~'To be nameless . Rcturnill(J to Gorl ForO'iveness invites us to return to God ,
In worthy rlee(ls
.' "
.
'::'
•
•
..~
CXCCCU3 onr in- obliges us to return to God, and tru\:e It as God dispenseth It ; ' It,
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incline.s us to return to. God! ~nd e?-conrages us ~o live in a st:ate fnm?l!S history."
of amIty and holy fnendshIp wlth God! pleasmg and servIng i B-~ 11 T Ii 0 111 (/ S
· In
. rIg
. hteousness an d h 0 l'mess a'11 . our d ays. ' 1,
"Ian stands I. I Oll'1le.
H 1m
f)
T. B
G~~,
d b u.t h e may b
-.
.
,sinll,
·
a 100f f rom a .condemmng
e 'illduc ed t 0 8Ub't
IDI IIt'.
ixA5;
C. Bmdlt' II ,
to a pardonmg God; and It obligeth us to return to God, to Ii. 313; A. B.
serve~ and love, and please Him 'who will forgive so great a debt, 1 Erans, 153.
and discharge us from all our sins; for she loved much, to i 'LT. 2,3. J. Gibson,
, whom much was forgiven. It inclines us to serve and please I 33. ,
God : for where God pardons He renews; He put,s a new life ' c T. Manton.
into us.• that inclines us to God. C
'

I

I

,,
,,

",

,

PSALlll THE HU1YDRED A1YD THIRTY-SECOND.:i poss.
author,-.
Davld
1 5. (1) remember, with a new to fnlfilling Thy promise i Pm1lfJ' fol' flip
to him. afflictions, here especially his 80licitudc concerning I house qf 'aod ((lid
building of Goers house. (2) sware, or fumly resolved: as j hOllse of lJavid.
2 Sa. vii. 1 3. might! .. Jacob, co~p. Ge. xlix. 24.lJ. ; (3) I a 1 Chr. x:xii. H.
tabernacle .. house, lIt. m11 tr1lt-dn'clhng:c used figuratIvely
b OnI'" fo d'
.
un III
. I
d more preCIse y, "Into! three other pnsf or hiS h OUBe, w h . was 0 f C€ d ar. my b e,
the bed, (wh. is) my couch."d (4) sleep, etc., Ps. vi. 4.e (5) I sa~es. Is. i. 2·J,
habitation, settled resting-place.
. xlL';:. 2G, Ix. IG.
'1

-

I

oJ

I

,

•

,

. '

.'

it woul.d seem that. a lofty bed w.as. not only a necessary h~-rury, ; ~a~~~.o~l~~len~~_
but a SIgn of supenor rank. ThIS Idea was very prevalent m the I ciutiollS of the
period of .the revival of the arts on the Continent, ,,'here the i old pn.trinr?hal
state bed. often sL~ feet high always stood on a dias in an alcove I tell t - lIfe .flxe,l
.
.' .
fr
h'
.~, i thernselns III the
rIchly curtamed off om t e saloon (see the DeSlgns of J. Le InnO'unge of the
Pavtre, 3~ fol.17(1). In the East the same custom still con- pe~ple."-Pe
t.inues. a,nel a verse in the Koran declares it to be one of the ~o~lIe. G xlidelights of the faithful in paradise that ,; they shall repose 4. omp. e.. x.
themselves on lofty beds~' (Cap. 56, "The Inevitable ~'). Fre- e "Neither thc
quently these state beds were composed of the most costly and tcmples of my
magnificent materials. The prophet Amos speaks of ivory beds ~~~~ t?,~;~
(Amos vi. 4); Nero had a golden one; that of the Tlfogul Vel's.'
•.
Aurllngzeebe was jewelled; fIlld, lastly, in the privy purse BOltl'dalo1tf, i.
e:h.'})enses of our own profligate Charles 11., we read of a" silver 309; J. BOlts, 821.
bedstead for Mrs. Gwyim." And to this day the state bedsteads !ss. J. lJ'eemse,
in the viceregal pala.ce at Cairo are executed in the same metal, Vt'. 3-5: . C. lr.
and are supposed to have cost upwards of £3,000 each.
Le Bas, 1. 3Gl.
6 10. (6) at Ephratah, or Epbrath, one of the names of (/, Ge. xxx•. 19;
Bethlehem. a Thut the ark was eve;n temporarily ~ett~ed at ~n. iv.ll; nIL •.
Bethlehem we have no record. The pomt of the PsalmIst IS that Btl t Ephrntlti
at the time referred to the ark had no fixed abode. fields of equally means an
the woods this trans. the name of the town Khjatl!.-:il'arim., Ephmimite, anlI
'"I) t a b ernac
'1
1\,'
r t z'IO~l. . .c
t
t
l
b
J eh ovah dwe11 s I location
therefore
thee
es,
on
lB..
J.oo
S
00,
a~
of
tIl
C
above, the cover of the ark IS regarded as HIS footstool. (8) ark at SWIoh, in
arise, etc., the usual cry on moving the ark. c (n) righteous- Ephraim, maybe
ness, white clothing as the symbol of righteousness. d sain ts, ~lt:nt: ..
chosen people, Thy beloved, . (10) turn .. face, the sign of re:::, XCIX, 5.
. t'
tit' '
c Nu. x .. 35, 3G;
Jec mg a pe Ion.
.
Ps. l~TIii. 1.
F07'giveness. AYOlmgman, who afterwards became a mmister, HlIpfeld takes
being'under serious impressions, ('arne to Dr. Owen for counsel. Ephrntnh to reIn the course of c<?nversation the doctor asked, "Pray, in :what ~J~e~~e~~ t ,~~!~~
manner do you thInk to go to God ?" "Through the Tlfechator, . t.he ark was first
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---------------------------------------------------------------------removed by the sir," said the young man. To which Dr. Owen replied," That is

~~~\~\\~~·attire, easily said; but it is another thing to go to God through the l\:Iedif i gu r i 11 g . the ator than what many who use the expression are aware of. I myinne.r. still ID:0re self preached some years when I had but very little, if any, experiglonous attne, mental acquaintance with access to God through Christ until
1
who
they
should
th
L
d
I
d
to
··t
·
't
wear, of holiness!
e or was pease
VISl me WIll sore am'ICt'lOn, b y -w:·hi'·ch . I .
and obedience to I was brought to the mouth of the grave, and tmder which my
Him wh?,m they soul was oppressed with horror and darkness . . But God graciously
serve. -Sp". relieved my spirit by a powerful application of Psalm cxxx.4 :
;o~~. J. J.lfede, i. 'There is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou mayest be feared :'
500; Bp.])ehon,i. from whence I received special instruction, peace, and comfort
~~g: ])1'. :Jf. Hole, in ~rawing ne~r to. God th~?ugh the l\'Iediatol', and I preached
i. 252; Sltperville, thereupon after my recovery.
i.104.
11 14. (11) sworn, etc.,2 Sa. vii. 12 16. fruit .. throne,
an important promise to Dav. seeing that Saul, his predecessor,
(t Ps. xlviii. I, 2.
left no family to reign. (12) if, etc., all the Lord's promises are
b G. Brooks.
conditional on the faithfulness of His people. for evermore,
'V
14 -16
J. obs. how this expression in the Heb. equals "for a long time."
;l;lIitty ii.435. . (13) chosen Zion,a the term Zion is evidently used as includ"The' promi"es ing the district of Jenlsalem.
"The religious and political
which God h;th Icentres are regarded, as one and the same." (14) rest, restingmade are a full place for my symbol, the ark. .
st.orehouse o~ all
Zion {t t1/1'O of the Ck7l1'ch (vz:. 13 16). I. God's delight in
llere
'. d'I~pense d H'IS or'd'Inances,.'2. 1:T
_kindsofbl.esslllgs
they lllclude Z'IOn. 1. H e tO
,ouch saf ed H'IS
.in them both the presence; 3. Communicated His blessings . . II. God's promises
uPl~er and nether to Zion 1. In respect to its institutions' 2. To its ministers' 3.
sprlllgs,
the
merAll't
1
.
1
f
T
'
.
b
1
't
cies of this life
I S wors uppers. n er (1) ha.t formalIsts do not e ong 0
ltndofthl1twhich the Church; (2) That the Church cannot be overthrown; (3)
~s to come: there That Christians are bound to serve and honour God. b
~~'I.1~~r~S~~~ i~~~~
Love of children. . ~0 man can tell but he tha.t loves his ch~l
as an object to dren, how many delIcIOUS accents make a man's heart dance In
our desires or i the pretty conversation of those dear pledges; their chi1dishness~
th?nghts, of I their stammering, then' little angers. their innocence, their imwhlch
the
pro.f
t'
th
'.
'ti
.
.
.
l'
1
.
f
mises are not It per ec Ions,
ell neceSSI es: are so many Itt e emanatIOns 0
. ground for faith joy and comfort to him that delights in their persons and
_to believe and society; but he that loves not his wife and children, feeds a
hopc
expect l'IOness a t h ome~ and b roo ds a nest 0 f sorrows;
·
. 1'tseIf
the to
cnjoy'ment
and bl essmg
of."-Spurs(owe.
cannot make him happy; so that all the commandments of God
enjoining a man to love his wife, are nothing but so many necessities and capacities of joy. She that is loved is safe, and he
that loves is joyful. o
I
.
c J. Taylor.
15 18. (If.>) abundantly, 01' slU'ely.a poor with bread,
(l. "Literally, this
a
sign
of
national
prosperity.
(16)
salvation,
·comp.
"rightwas fulfilled in
the days of the eousness," . 'I:. 9. (17) horn b of David, the horn was the
restoration of Is- symbol of dominion. to bud, or branch . fOl·th, with reference
rael, by the zeal to Dav.'s offspring. lamp, Heb. n~}', which also denotes jn·of/en?!.
of Nehemiah,
who exerted. him- This sentence would be better rendered, ordained a . " line of
(18) shame, of the failure of their line of
self for the ade- descendants."
•
qnate provision· prmces,
of offering:; for
The
,17m'?!
(If
Clw'i.s·t
{l,nd
CO l1jl(.'J 10 '11- of IIis enemies (I'. 18).
I.
the temple, awl
for the nminten- The confusion of His enemies. II. The prosperity of His reign.
n.nce of the priest· ] . The settled and undisturbed title to His crown; 2. His
hood. See Ne. x. counsels a.re ,vise; 3. His administration is just and firm ; 4. His .
32-3!).~'-1Vol'ds·
subjects are happy; 5. His IJower and resources are infinite; 6.
loortli.
His wisdom and benevolence are renowned; 7. His empire is
b 1 8..'l.. ii. 1.
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---------.----------------------------------------------------------ancient. III. The certn,int.y of both.
Here we have 1. c" The lamp in

,,
I
I

I

!,

,
,

I '

I

!
•,

,
,

'

,

Degree; 2. Provision. Apply (1) To enemies submit; (2) To the household is
a common sJmuol
subjects , glory in your privileges, live conscientiously, endeavour of prosperity nwl
to gain new subjects.
,
.
glory. 2 Sa. _~xi.
"
7
l
t
d
f
h
l'
1
.
h
'
li;
1
Ri.
xi.
36,
.D{nne
Jl t:nty.
ns:ea 0 suc Ive y Interest~ '\V at satIety I xv. 4; Ps. xviii.
there is on the part of manJ: I Manton says, .: There is a })leJ?-ty /28.. One of ,the
of means, even
to
a
surfeIt.
l\Ien
are
Gospel-o-lutted
Chnstdally -!ewIsh
,
b '
prayers IS 'Soon
glutted, and sermon-glutted; and therefore are at a very gI'eat may the Branch
indifferency, and under a mighty coldness as to the word of God. the.Root of Da,\.:
Usually we are more sensible of the benefit of the word in the sP.nng up, antI
. th
·
t 0 f't
honl bc cxwant 0 f't
1 th an we are m
e enJoymen
1. ' Th e word 0 f th
' e HIS
cellent"'-Sl~'
Lord was precious in those days. There was no open vision.' Com.'
'When the public ministry of the prophets was rare and scarce, t'. 16.. ])1'. I. Bal"
then it was precious and sweet. :\Vhen the Papists denied the 1'(1.IC,I. 318; Dr. T-. .
tu
.
th
1
to
h
h
uld
Gibbons,
153.
use 0 f the Scnp res In
e vu gar ngue, 0 ,w at wo
we 1'. 17. B. Enkillc
give then for a little scrap and fragment of the 'Vord of God in iii. 3.
'
English a load of hay for a chapter in James I"
If;, fi]~' ]I!~'. J.T.
IJ. el e,
J

..

,

,

;)v ,

•

•

Brougham, ii. 15 I .

•
,

•

,
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,
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PSALJ.ll THE HUJ.VDRED A1VD THIRTY-THIRD.

author and

1 3. (1) brethren .. unity, Hl'o. "For them who are I ~~~~rlain
brethren a1,.'m to dwell together." a (2) l)recious ointment,

,

,

,

sec Ex. xxix. 7 :. Le. viii. 12,. xxi. 10. The point dwelt on is the tlie"!,,
A Psalm. on bro·
lore
'flowing of the ointment, diffusing fragrance all over the body.
.
.
skirts, etc., evidently the lower hem of the garments. Some (J Augustine sny~
think the collar or upper hem is meant. (3) dew of Hermon, : tl.lat this t'. gn,c
dew that falls alike on both mOllntains~ the lofty Herroon and i ~~~~~ .\~ ,~:~~l~~~
the humble Zion. Or," The many silver dewdrops, falling on Ino ~pet.~;ll to
distant mountains. and wafted onward to Zion.': b the bless- ' those who wishcfl
ing , who can ' alone
sanctify
the
unity.
to dwell together
. .
...
•
as brethrcn (jrll'
)JIutual benedwtwn (v. 3). Cursmg IS forbIdden, and blessmg' (res, friars).
is commanded. I. God the fountain of blessing. II. The heavens I " To u C 11 i n go I Y
and the earth evidence of the Divine capacity to bless. III. The !!lust the blCi>s,
Church a channel of blessing. IV. The saints a means of spread- mg~ wh. t~c pos·
, ing blessing, through the spirit of blessing. V. The riches involved ~~~~~n 0 d"~~l~
in the Divine benediction. c The excelleJlo]/ of 'Union ('t'. 1). I. jng·place brings
Define the nature of Scriptural lmion. 1. Oneness in sentiment: with it have pre·
')w. A pOIn
. t 'ill a ifect'.lOn; v. S
f
'
.
1
4
0
..
sented
them·
ameness 0 prlnclp e; . neness In selves to those
effort. II. Assert Its transcendent excellence. 1. Its moral fit- who bnd bcen so
ness; 2. Its pleasing appearance; 3. Its beneficial influence. long' dispcrsed'
III. Specify the means of its promotion. 1. Some things to be amoJ?g ~;atbell
'd
d
0
f
d
natIons. -JCJl·
aVOl e ; 2. thers to be per ormed.
lIillgS and Laue.
TIlC dcn~ of Hm'moll. ,\Ve had sensible proof at Rasheiya of the b WordSlforth
copiousness of the " dew of Hermon" spoken of in Ps. cxxxiii. 3, c S, Jl[w·till. .
where ,; Zion" is only another name for the same mountain.
..
, Unlike most other monntains, which gradually rise from lofty ~ .~l1llcroIl1ll400
table-lands, and often at a distance from the sea, Hetmon starts , ,~ki' W. Bridge.
at once to the height of nearly ten th~)Usand feet, from a plat-/ ii. 43~; J. Jjol~ '
form scarcely above the sea-level. ThIS platform, too the upper [II lid. 1. 11~; I!.r..
Jordan valley. and marshes of l\'ferom is for the most part an T. . Fran!"lIl, Ill.
.lmpenetrable . swamp o'f unk-nown dep th ,wh ence th e seeth'mg I if.
]59; 1J. Jones.
223; Bp. J.
vapour, under the ' rays of an aJmost tropical sun, is constantly I 1'liomas, i}9 ; J)r,
ascendinn- into the upper atmosphere during the day. The i A. flees, n. J22;
o
.•
ta
t
'th
th
'd
f
th
t
'
I E. Berens, 206;
vapour, commg ln con c WI
e snowy 81 es o' e moun aID, ! J. C~(lt1I/'{)p,i.241 •
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is rapidly oongealed, a.nd is precipitated in the evening in the
form of a dew, the most co.·pious we ever experienced.
It
Ilene.
trated everywhere, and saturated everythmg. · The floor of our
tent was soaked, our bedding was ,covered with it, our guns were

"How beautiful
is the sight of the
union of great
minds, diversified
thOllg:h they may

•

S?~~r~it;ncevean the foot of Hermon is clad with orchal'ds and ·gardens of such
obvious to obsel'- marvellous fertility in this land of droughts.e
t

vers."-J. Ba.te.
e Dr. Tristram.

-

PSALlI!l THE HUNDRED AND ·THIRTY-FOURTH.
1 . 3. (1) by night stand, aA night-watchers. a (2) lift ..

,

author,-

hands,
in
the
attitude
of
prayer.
Watching
unto
prayer.
in
unknown:
date, time of the sanctuary, or, (( in holiness." Or, perhaps, turning 'YOtU·
. the second
faces towards the sanctuary. (3) thee, or you. The exact form
temple
of the high priest's blessing seems to be taken. b
.
Greetillgs ojnigllt
Dr. 09ven: a.?~ incident in kis ea1'ly life. When a young man,
~catche]'s.
Dr. Owen, having be~n for a · considerable time in distress of
mind, went one Lord's-day . with a cousin of his to hear MI.
a
things
are"Three
clear with
re- CaIamy, a ce1eb rated preach
er'ill L ondon. F rom some occurrence,
gard to this Ps. :M:r. Ca.lamy was prevented from preaching tha.t day. Being unl?il'st that it con- certain whether there would be any sermon at all, Dr. Owen was
sists of a greet- solicited by hisrelation to go and hear another eminent minister,
ing,
1, 2, and 1\1r. J ack son. B"
reply.VV.
1.'. 3. Ne)..-t,
eIng IP.d'Isposed t 0 go f ar ther, h owever, h e k~ept
~hat the greeting his seat, resolving, if no minister came, to return to his lodgings.
lS addr 7ssed to I After waiting some tim e a country minister came up to the
those
pl'lests
nnd
I
I
.
t
1
't
D
0
b
h
.
Levites who hnd pUlpIt, a stranger no on y 0 r. wen, ut to t e congregatIOn,
the night-watch 1 who, having prayed earnestly, took for his text l\fatt. viii. 26,
in the templ~.!" "Wily are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?" The very reading of .
.Lnst~y, that tIns the words surprised Dr. Owen; on which he secretly put up a
Ps.
IS purposely
h
t
G
d
ld
b
I
d
b
th
.
.
te
.
k
h·
plnced at the end prayer t a o wou
e pease y e mllllS l' to spea - to IS
of tl}e ~ollection ,I case. And his prayer was heard: for in that sermon the minister
?f Pl,lgnm Son~s was directed' to answer those very objections which he had genelU Older to take I
. t hi mse If ; and t'lIOUgh· h e h ad f
ly'
the place of 0.1 raIIY f omle d agaIns
ormer
glven
finnl blessiug."-l the same answers to himself without effect, yet now the time was
J)elitzscll. ·
come when God designed to speak peace to his soul; and the
b Nu. vi. 24.
-sermon (though otherwise a plain familiar discotU'se) was blessed
P. Waldo; Tile Pe for the removing of all his doubts, and laid the foundation of
J)eum
and Belled
f t h' h h e a ft erwards enJoy
. ed as 1ong
dicite : Lectures
b!J t h at s()l'd
1 peace an com or w lC
Bel'ens,92.
as he lived.
.
•

author ancl
date,unknown
A l/aUdlljah Ps.
for temple service.

Delitzscll styles
this Ps. a mosaic,
bec. it is entirely
made up of selected pieces fro
ot-her Ps,. and fro
the prophetical
writings.
a Ps.liv. G, cxlvii.
1.

,

•
.!,

.

bPs. xcv. 3.

PSALll!l THE HUJ.VDRED AND THIRTY-FIFTH.
1 5. (l) servants, so the general assemblage of worshippers
is regarded. (2) ye that stand, in the attitude and place of
worshippers. courts, the open spaces before the sanctuary. (3)
it is pleasant, perhaps better, TIc is pleasnnt or lovely.a . (4)
the Lord, etc., as De. vii. 6. (5) know, the language of declded
'
personal experience. b . .
P.},01:idence. A worthy man, formerly minister at Waltonupon-Thnmes, being the subject of persecution in England, in the
year 1G62, and apprehensive of the ascendency of popery, removed to l\iiddleburgh, in Zealand. The little m?ney. he to?k
with him was soon eA~ended; and he was reduced WIth ,hIS f~mlly
to very great want, which his modesty would not allow blm to
make known. In this perplexity: after he had been at prayer
one morning with his family, his children asked for some bread

•

.

..
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for their breakfast; but he huying none, nor money to buy any, I "Grie!e for tho
they all burst into tears. lYhile they were thus sorro~ing to. Clltl1'Ull!tY'tOtf fiIl ~Ir
A
d
o
lenspl yan(l
geth er, t h e d oor- b eI1 was rung; 11 S. n erson went to the door, ariseth frod the
where she was met by a man 'who presented a small parcel, imagination that
r a gentleman. a-nd that some provision
saving'
it
had
been
sent
ht
the like cnla~ity
•
•
o J .
may befall himwould be sent In shortly. Wilen they opened the paper, they selie' and therefound it to contain forty pieces of gold. Soon afterwards -a fore 'it is called
countryman arrived with a horse-load of whatever could con. compassion, orin
tribute to their comfort. These supplies were continued at theyhras~ of the
· te 1S t 0 b IS
- (Jlng
l'
1
.. h OUt h'IS 1m'
h
pre;::ent time, n
mrra
(ay,
Wlt
owmg were
t h ey fellowfeeling."cnme from . . It afterwards appeared that these kindnesses were Hobbes.
shown by a pious merchant of l\Iiddleburgh, who observing a
grave English minister frequently walk the streets with a dejected
.conntenance, inquired privately into his circmnstances, and sent
him the gold by his apprentice, and the provision by his country cR. T. S.
ser\"unt, saying~ ,: God forbid that any of Cluist's ambassadors
should be strangers, and we not visit them ; or in distress, and
we not assist them; II at the same time expressly charging them
to conceal his .name. c
6 9. (6) heaven, etc., terms used to compass every created ation
".The specificnof J choyah's
thing. (7) causeth, etc., compo Je. x. 13, Ii. 16. vapours, doings according'
Reb. th in.18 nftcrlup~' i.e. clouds. for the rain, to accompany to His pleasure,
rain, with its beneficent influence. . out .. treasures, .as Job ill heaven, earth,
xxxviii. 22, 23. (8) smote, etc., Ex. xii. 29. (9) tokens and ~l~:p ~fr:c:S~dpt~l~
wonders, miraculous judgments, who were not mere wonders, before us in (l.
but tokens or signs of the Divine wilJ.b
graphic manner
The del').') places of tile sea (v. G). Captain Sir James Ross, in His
particular
care always and
his voyage to the South! made some soundings; and 900 miles W. everywhere."- ·
of St. Helena found the depth 5,000 fathoms 30,000 feet nearly Calvin,
5~, mjles. Another, made in Int. 35° 5', and long. 9° W., at ROO b Ex. v. 21, vii. 10.
miles W. of Cape of Good Hope 2,226 fathoms. Captain '1'. G. W: Scnft,
Denham, in S. Atlantic, between Rio de Janeiro and Cape of Prot'idence, 3G9;
Good Hope, found the depth 7,706 fathoms
nearly 7'7 geo- Dr. L. Leland, ii.
graphical miles. Since the highest ' summits of the Hjmalaya ·3i.
are little more than 28,000 feet, the sea bottom is far more below c Quarterly Rev.
than the highest pinnacles are above its surface. According to
Laplace, the average depth of the sea is from four to five miles. c
c

Q

I.

,

r
•,•
I

,

•

•

,

:
•,

,·
I

•

,

,

.
.

10 14. (10) smote, etc., De. iv. 38, vii. 2, ix. 1, etc. (11)
Sihon, De. ii. 30 ; Nu. xxi. 21 23. a (12) gave their land,
Jos. xii. 7. (13) thy name, compo Ex. iii. 15. (14) judge, -i.c.
vindicate His people aga.i nst aU oppressors. l'epen t, sec Ex.
..
1
')
XXXll.

OJ.

Dirinc pon~eJ'. To raise the dead is the effect of Almighty
power, but then the resulTection supposeth pre-existent matter.
·In the work of creation there is no pre-existent matter, but then
t.1J.ends no opposition; that which is not, rebels not aga.iJ1 st the
power that gives it being. . But victory and conquest suppose
opposition, all the power of corrupt nature arming itself, and
· fighting against God. Let the soul whom the Father draws
struggle and reluctate as much as it can; it shall come, yea, and
come willingly, too, when the drawing power of God is upon it. '
Oh, the self-conflicts, the contrary resolves, with which the soul
fincl'3 it.self distracted and rent asunder! The hopes and fears,
the encouragements and discouragements, they will, and they
mlinot I But victorious grace conquers all opposition at last. b
VOL. VI.

O.T.

"

Z

a See a.lso Am.

" !)•
11.

b J. Fl(H'el (1G99).

" If, in the ocean
of life, over which
we a.re tound to

eternity, there
are rocks aUll
shoals, it is no
cruelty to chart
them down; it is

an eminent nnd
prominent
mer c y."-Ret'.
Henry Wa1'<l
Beeche1'. .
" It is not so
much the gifts
of the spirit, as

the groans of the

,
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l'ph'it, thnt God
15 18. (15) idols, etc., fiS PEl. cxv. 4. (16) mouths, etc., .
likes,
·
Prayer
is'
P
(
8
P
called a wrest- S. cxv. 5.
17, 1 ) ears, etc.: s. cxv.G 8. .
ling and a pourGods of the heathen. 'When Mr. l\fedhurst resided in Penang,
. illg out of the a Chinese came to him for medicine, who said he had three sons
soul. PdraJt,er. is and one daughter, adding, "I had another· daughter, but did not
compare
0 m- b'
cense. Incense
nng h er 'up. " "N
. 0 t b'
nng h er Up I w h at then d'd
I you d 0 'WI'th
without firelher?" "Ismotheredher; and this year I heard, by letter, that
makes no sweet another dauO'hter was born' I sent ,\yord to have that smothered
~\:f~]~~:u tPl~~~: also, but the mother has 'preserved it alive." . 1\fr. l\fedhurst,
. vency is like in- I shocked at this speech, and still more at the horrid indiff~rence
ce~,se W~tllOut wi~h which it was uttered, exclaimed, "'What! murder your own
fire. -:-T. 11 aison. : chIl<hen? Do you not shudder at such an act?" "Oh no,"
a lVllliecl'oss,
' a very common thing. In
. Ch'ma; we put
repl'Ied the man .; " 1't IS
the female children out of the way, to save the trouble of
(t. ps ,cx..'1.........
.... Vlll. 5, brinbo-ing them up " some people have smothered five or six
cxx::dv.3.
daughters! " a
"The loss of
worldly things is
19 21. Compo Ps. cxv.!l 11, cxviii. 2 4. Obs. that here
to Illany a great the house of Levi is added. (21) out of Zion, God blesses out
g~efdb~I~i!~gn~~ of Zio~,. and so, in response, out of Zion His people bless Him.a
an everlastin'"
.P1'a~smg God. A young man from a Sabbath school became a
kingdom a goo.a. sailor boy, and went to sea. The ship was passing round Cape Horn;
sal v e for tl.lls I and the poor lad was 3ent UI) the ri O'O'in 0' one wild dark stormy
sore? If we gam
.
b b .0
"
with the loss of nIght. The masts, and cordage: and Salls were all crusted over
t ran sit 0 r y with slippery sleet. The poor lad could scarcely keep his hold at
things, heav<:nly all, and would have fallen overboard if an older sailor up in the
tr~asures,
.Wl th rigD"ing had not held him UI)' and he could scarcely hold hinl
the forsa]ong of
b~.
~. .
'.
worldly friencls Up, hIS own hold and foothold was so uncertaIn, and It seemed as
Christ ~o be our though he would drop. He said to the boy~ "If you can sa,y a
sl~re friend, ~nd prayer you had better be saying it now." H I can say no prayer,"
~~~~!~;her~;~t~~~; . said the boy; "but I think I can say a bit of a hymn I learned
brotb~r, sister: l at the Sabbath school;" and he sang out that wild wintry
wife, and chiI- ni ,.,.ht :(lrCll,
purcbase
b T l
f h
GOll to be our
' ":.dis voice commands t Ie tempest ort ,
'Father, and
And stills the stormy wave;
Christ to be our
And though His hand be strong to smite,
wb
at
'T'
1
t
t
"
.
Brother,
have we lost ?"~
IS a so s rong 0 save:

i

,

T. Timme.
•
•

authol' and
date,unknown

PSALJ.ll TIlE HUJ.VDRED AJ.VD TIIIRTY-SIXTII.

1 3. (1) give thanks, the proper response to unfailing and
abounding mercies. mercy, better rend. "gI'acious goodness."
;:::t~uso:oo%'~e~;~ (2) God of gods, altogether above and beyond all idol-gods.'z
(3) Lord of lords, having authority over all seeming authoria De. x, 17.
ties. Altogether the Supreme One.
11 If. Grove.
The duty of In'aiso ('/.\ 1). I. Concerning the duty to which we
'1.'.1. ])r. R,l1rll'- are here invited.
1. It supposes a grateful sense of Divine bencri.~, 71L1.
" T.
.
n,}Ie
r)-5'
G Amor,I/,
]'. fi ts; 2. I
t 'Imp l'les SUI'table expreSSIOns
0 f grat'tud
1
e. II..1.
.., I ,
•
roue, n, persons called upon t 0 perf orm t h'IS d uty. 1. Th
3fi4.
. e w h 0 Ic o.f man"'When we sp~nkkind ; 2. Particularly the Church of God; 3. Those who have exof l)l'caching the perienced special instances of ,the Divine favour. III. The founGospel,reitcrating
we do not dation of t 1lis d uty. 1. G0 d' S goo dness; ') H'IS en d
'
mean
urmg"
mercy, certnin truths to IV. Inference. 1. Religion is a reasonable seryice; 2. Let us,
the excIus~on of I from a sense of Divine mercy, resolve to serve, praise, and trust
all others, onr Ithe Lord for ever. b
.
duty
is
to
prcF
"
·
G
l
(
1
4)
"Wh
I
I
tel
.
]
,.
l\f
s(mt,nsin a great I
'J'a'unnrJ o~, 'l:V.
•
en
a. y t11TIVeC,' says 11'.
OJ.

,
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f~lg~it~iect~f

gold into the fire
to make better
use of it, it seemcth to the Ul1skilful that he
utterly runneth

~;en~~ ~~~ i~b~li

affiiction EeeDl,
to the judgment
of the natural

~:Oigh~dO~e a:o~

tbing; but spiritual things are
Epiritually discerned."-Grullham.

a· "The Targum
gives, 'To Him
wbo smote the
Egyptians
(whom) He slew
with plagues.'''
-Jcnll illgs

Lowe.

b Camp.

and

Ex. xi •.

16,21; Ps.L~\:viii.
12,13.

God is independent of aU
His creatures;
He was as happy
in Himself, before a creature
existed, as He
has been since.

i

,

·'. .

T. Watson.
"The patient
bearing of misery
is an acceptable
Eacrifice to God;
for when the
(t

16 . 22. (lG) which led, De. viii. 15. The Psalmist recalls. (t "If the fonr
the general protection and ca~e ~f the forty years' wanderings. vcr s e s 19-22

•

.

c H7dtecl'oss.

the destruction of the firstborn of men and cattle. a (11)
brought, etc., the favour of God to His covenant people is the
point of the Psalm. (12) strong hand, De. iVa 34. (13)
into parts, the Reb. word is only used besides in Ge. xv. 17,
where it denote: the pieces into which Ab. divided the animals. b
(14, 15) overthrew, lit. SllOOk out, the same word is used in
Ex. xiv. 27.
In[j1·atitude. The Athenians were ready to .forget their bene:factors when they met with any slight reverses, and would sometimes load their best friends with the heaviest calumnies. One
of them thus offended replied in ' sorrowful tones, "Are you
weary of receiving benefits often from the same hand?" Our
ingratitUde towards God might elicit from Him the same rebuke.
lie daily loadeth us \lith benefits, and yet we slI1ite the lips that
ki~ us, and wound the heart that bled for us. One of the
strangest things about the character of a Christian is that he
should become weary of such am azing love.

· .•
·.-

historical picture. the whole '
of God's Word,
eyery fignrc in its
place aud propor- .
tion; e,er bearing in mind that
the great centre
figure of the
wbole group, on
wbicl! the whole
depends, is the
Lord Jesus
Christ." -:5touell.

10 15. (10) in their firstborn, chastising-the nation by

·•

•

Kam, ,: at a large village~ the name of which is Lileboi: north-west
of Am boyna!upwards of eighthuDdxed per~ons, in order to convince
me of the reality of their faith in .the only true and living God,
brought all their idols before me, and a.cknowledged their foolishness. I advised them to pack them up in a large box (into which
they foru1erly used to be put for their night's rest), to put aheary
load of stones upon them, and to drown them all in the depths of
the sea in my presence. They all agreed toO follow my advice: _a
boat was Plade ' ready for the purpose,and, with Do great shout,
they were carried out of the neger;y, and launched into the bottom
of the deep. After this business was over, we sang the first four
verses of the 136th Psalm." C
4 9. (4) alone, etc., Ps.lxxii. 18, lxxxvi. 10. (5) wisdom,
or lmderstanding, Pro iii. H). (6) stretched out, Is. xlii. 5,
xliv. 24. The Reb. word is fro the same root as that trans.
ji1'Jllamcnt in Ge. i. 6 8.wat ers, 0 f the oceans 0 f the earth;
above who the land is represented as lifted, keeping them within
bounds. (7) great lights, Ge. i. 14 16. (8) to rule, Heb.
{01' tlle ,}·ltlin[js. (9) to rule, this form is plm'al, to indicate the
several distinct dominations of the m06n and the stars.
Abused mcrcy. To sin because mercy abounds is the devirs logic.
He that sins because of merc't",
is
like
one
that
WOlmds
his
head
oJ
because he hath a plaster; ..he that sins because of God's mercy,
shall have jUdgment without mercy. . :DIercy abused turns to fur;y
(De. x xjx. 19, 20). "If he bless himself, saying, I shall have
peace though I walk after the imaginations of my heart, to add
drnnkennessto tlljrst, the Lord will not spare him, but the anger
of the Lord, and His jealousy, shall smoke against that man."
Nothing sweeter- than mercy, when it is improved; nothing
fiercer, when it is abused; . nothing colder than lead when it is
taken out of the mjne; nothing more scalding than lead when
it is heated. Nothing blunter than iron, nothjng sharper when
it is whetted. " The mercy of the Lord is upon them that fear
Him." l\1ercy is not for them that sin and fea,r not, but for them
that fear and sin not.a

,

1
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"
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(17, 18) famous kings, De. xxh:. 7; PS, cxxxv. 10, 11. (19) . ;
~~enP;f~ ~fouJ~ Sihon, Nu. xxi. 21; (20) Og, Nu. xxi. 33. , (21) heritage,
' :,
'verses, one for or possession, Jos. xii. 7. The term lW1'ifage may be intended ' "
each letter of the to remind the people that they had the land in fulfilment of
,;
alphabet, and gracious , Div. covena.nt and promise. It was like an estate
' ~fe [~~ras~~~;!. 'lVilledto them: their only right to the land was the" free gift"
named verses in of it to them by its real Owner, who made them His heirs. (22)
the origin~ is his servant, De. Xx xii. 36.a
~~~ldt~::m n~
Gentleness and jOl'bea1·ance. SOlne of the laws of Lycurgus,
imp rob a b 1Y imposing the necessity of subjugating the passions, were so
.
, taken ' fro~ the repelled by the Lacedremonians that on one occasion he was obliged
~ r e Ie e ~,~; f to escape from the resentment of the populace. Before he
m.
p. reached the Temple of Refuge a young man assailed l,jrn with a
,
stick and struck out his eye. He tUl'ned his face to the people,
"True goodness and showed them the sightless orb streaming '\'vith blood. They , ' '
is
like
the
glowsurrendered
the
assailant
to
his
hands.
He
took
him
h
,
om
,
e,
but,
worm in tbis,
that it shines instead of inflicting punishment, displayed such ingenuousness
..
most when no of disposition and such mildness of heart that he ' constrained
eyes,exceptthose the youth penitently and humbly to acknowledge his ,fault.
of beaven, are
llpon it."-Hare. Gentleness and forbeara.nce are assuredly more piercing weapons
''
/
than swords and spears. He who won His enemies by giving
His life for them, an,9. in the hour of death displayed His pity
by praying for them, set lIS an example and taught us a lesson
which no earthly instructor can.
"
aPse cvi.42-45. ,23 26. (23) remembered .. estate, this is a general sur·
veyof
God's
gracious
relation
to
the
distresses
of
the
nation,
b The Pro Bk.
Vcr ., following with a special glance at the recent deliverance from Babylon/t
the Vulg., adds, low estate, compo Ecc!. x. 6, where the same Reb. word
"0 give thanks slieplwl, is used. (24) redeemed, this general term includes all
unto the Lord of
kinds
of
defendings
and
deliverings.
(25)
giveth
food,
as
lords, for His
(26) God of heaven, so '
mercy endureth Ps. ci'v. 27, cxlv. 15, cxlvii. 9.
for ever," re- distinguished from all local deities. b
,
peating ver. 3.
A call to adore God jor His mercy ('t'. 26). Praise is the em.
"In the end of ployment of heaven ; should be that of earth. Endeavour I.
the Psalm, Goers To contemplate it, i.e. the mercy of God. 1. In its unbounded ,
fatherly provi- eJ..--tent; 2. Its everlasting duration. II. To adore it. For 1. It
dence is extended
o '
is
due
fTom
us;
2.
It
is
pleasing
and
acceptable
to
,God.
without ex c e pGod is lOli e. It is the one, almost only struggle of religious life '
tion, not only to
all manldnd, but to believe this. In ,spite of all the seeming cruelties of this
also to all living life, in spite of the clouded mystery in which God has shrouded
things, so thnt it
is no m n. r vel Himself, in spite of pain, and the stern aspect of human life,
though He is so and the gathering of thicker darkness and' more solemn silence
provident n n d round the soul as life goes on, simply to believe that God is love,
beneficent n.
Imther towards and to hold fast to that, as a man holds on to a rock with a des·~is elect, since perate grip when the salt surf and the d.!·iving wcves sweep over
}Ie grudges not him and take his breath away; I say that this is the one fight
to provide even of Christian life, compared ,with which all else is easy. 'When
for oxen , and
nsses, ravens nnd we believe that, human affections are easy. It is easy to be
sparrows. "-Cal- generous, and tolerant, and benevolent when we are sure of the
•
~m.
heart of God, and when the little love of this life, and its coldM.•.n.. ness, and its lmreturned affections are more , than. made up to us
·
c 0.• S I1neon,
by the certainty that our Father's love is ours. But when we
V. 23. J). Broten, lose sight of that~ though for a moment, the hea.rt sours, and men
J,r e m 0 ria 1 seem no longer worth the loving; and wrongs are magnified,
Sketches, 38G.
and injuries ca.nnot be forgiven, and life itself d.!·ags, a mere
dR. lV. Robertson. death in life. A man may doubt anytbing and everything, and
were

omitted,

,

,

I

,

"
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j
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•
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still be blessed, provided only he hold fast to that conviction.
Let all drift from bjm like seaweed on life's ocean. So long as
he reposes on the assurance of the eternal charity, his spirit, at
least, cannot drift. There are moments, I humbly think, when
we understand those triumphant words of St. Paul, "Let God be
true and every man a liar."
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" Hen.-en's harmony is uni.-ersal
love."-ColCpel'.

. ..

,

author,-

probe a Levite
of the first
1 3. (1) rivers, the Euphrates and Tigris, also the Chebar company of
(Eze. i. 3), and the IDai (Da. viii. 2).1% Babylon,b prop. Baby- returned ·
lonia, the name of the city being put for the country. sat captives

i.

,I

I,
I

..
.
•

•, •
!

do wn, for time of quiet meditation. Zion, or Jerusalem, the A tOl/chillg 1'emiassociations of their beloved land. (2) harps, specially used lllSCellCe 0/ the
for joyous occasions. willows, Reb. a.'r abim; what is known 11 a 10 terminated
e;r;ile.
as the weeping willow may principally be meant (the Salix
•
Babylonicn,). in the midst, of the country of Babylonia. (3) a The river-!\ide
required .. song, whether this request was made in curiosity mny have been
chosen for the
or derision does not appear. It was felt to be jmpossible for performance
0 f
mourners and exiles to respond to it.
religious rites, as
Tke ,')oJ'l'oni'lll ClLJ'istian ('l" 2). The sources of spiritual sor- indicated in Ac.
row. I. Some of them arise from bodily disorder. II. Some xvi. 13.
from defective views of character. III. Some from defective b Babylon was
by Cyrus,
views of religion. IV. Some from allowed sin. V. Some from taken
B.C. 538; the
inward struggles peculiar to self.c
Jew s ,ve r e
The Jeros' love /01' Jcru.c::a.lmn. "In passing up to the syna- allowed to regogue, I was particularly struck with the mean and wretched turn D.C. 536.
Babylon was deappearance of the houses on both sides of the streets, as well as stroyed by
with the poverty of their inhabitants. The sight of a poor Jew Darius HyStllSin Jerusalem has in it something peculiarly affecting. The pes, B.C. 516;
about the
heart of this wonderful people, in whatever clime they rO:lm, anel
same time the
still turns to it as the city of their promised rest. They take temple was repleasure in her ruins, and would kiss the very dust for her sake. built.
•Terusalem is the centre round which the exiled sons of Judah c G. Brooka.
bnild~ in imagination, the mansions of their future greatness. t'. I. S y d II e y
In whatever part of the world he may live, the heart's desire of Smith, i. 203; E.
a Jew is to be buried in Jerusalem. Thither they return from BlellCOICe, ii. 484 ;
11': Jones, ii. 19.
Spain and Portugal, from Egypt and Barbary, and other countries among which they have been scattered; and when, after vv.l-S. T. Chalmers, Vi. 88; lV.
all their longings, a.nd all .their struggles up the steeps of life, Jay, Vi. 224; H.
we see them poor, and blind, and naked, in the streets of their C r a b b, 234; T.
once happy Zion, he must have a cold heart that can remain Arnold, 313; Bp.
untouched by their sufferings, without uttering a prayer that SeTlcyn.
God 'would have mercy on the darkness of Judah, and that the d Richardson.
day-star of Bethlehem might arise in their hearts."d
46. ('1) strange land,1% better, "in the land of . the a Ne. ii. 2, 3.
st.ranger," to who they had been erilecl by Hjm whose songs they
.wcre asked to sing. It was for them a time .of hllmiliation b "Forget ne,'bcfore the Lord, not one of singing triumph songs. (5) let .. seT/," EO trans.
Eltllld, Delitzsc11.
b
cunning, observe the play on the word forgct. (6) tongue
cleave, 80 as never to be able to sing any more. above .. '''Let my right
joy, lit. tup of 1n?l.7oy.c
.
hand forget its
. Th e sin.'7c}','; and tlteir song ('l'. 4). I. The Christian on earth is deftness in
jn ~L strange land 1. As to his feelings; 2 . .A!s to his supplies: }s t r l,k IT'nj !5 the
tnrp. is lIS
may
. 3 • AS to l'
llS d angers. II. The Ch'
TISt'Ian on earth,although on. : bewho.t
meant,
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or there may be a earth, has songs 1. Of gratitude; 2. Penitence ; 3. Of resigmore general
d
nation;
4.
Of
hope.
.
allusion to
Singin.q in a strange land. Sebah, oasis of 'Fez zan, 10th March,
manual strength
and skill."-Jen- 1846. This evening the female slaves were unusually "excited
nings and LOlce. in singing, and I had the curiosity to ask my negro servant,
Syr. ren ders,

" ,Let my right
ho.ndforget me."
c "If I set not
J ernsnlem as a

diadem on to the
hend of my rej 0 i c i n g, and
. crown nIl my
happiness wit h
it."--lV01'dszoorth.

d G. Brooks.
"Thou cnnst not
howS 0 rich
a
. tell
dowry'
r row
gives the soul,
how firm a faith

~~~O~!~~:il;O~~:

" S 0 r row s remembered
sweeten pl;esent
joy."-Pollok.

e Richardson.

a "We see from

Obad.'s prophecy
. how shamefully
the Edomites,
t 11 a t brotherpeople related by
descent to
Israel, and yet
pre-emin en tly
hostile to it, behaved in connection with the destruction of J erusnlem by the
Chnldreans."-.Delitzsch.
b Compo Is. :0::. 32,
xlvii. 1; Je. xlvi.
11.
c The destruction of Bab. hud
been foretold by
the prophets, ns
Is. xiii. 14; J e. Ii.
23.

possibly

. '

Said, what they were singing ab'out. As many of .them were
natives of his own' country, he had no difficulty in translating
the Wandara or Bornou language. , I had often asked the Moors
to translate their songs for me, but got no satisfactory account ,
from them. Said at first said, "0 they sing of Rubee" (God).
" What . do you mean I" I replied impatiently. "0 don't you
knowl"he continued, "theyaskGod to give them their atka" (certificate of freedom) . . I inquired, "Is that all?" Said:" No, they
say, 'Where are we going? The world is large. 0 God! w hert:)
are we going? 0 God I'" I inquired, "What else ?"Said:
" They remember their COllntry, Bornou, and say, ' Bomou was a
pleasant country, full of all gbod things; but this is a bad
country, and we are miserable." "Do they say anything else ?"
S'd
. and
al :" N 0, t h ey repeat t h ese wordB over and over agaIn,
add,' Give us our atka, and let us retUl'n again to our own dear
home.'" I am not surprised I got little satisfaction when I
asked the Moors about the songs of their slaves. 'Who will say
that the above words are not a very appropriate song? What '
could have been more congenially adapted to their then woful
condition? It is not to he wondered at that these poor borid women
cheer up their hearts, in their long, lonely, and painful wanderings over the desert, with words and sentiments like these;
but I have often observed that their fatigue and sufferings were
too great for them to strike up this melancholy dirge, and many
days their plaintive strains never broke over the silence of the
desert.c
. 7 9. (7) children of Edom,i.e. remember how Edom
joined the enemies of Jerusalem in the day of her overthrow.a
rase it, Reb. malw oWl'e. (8) daughter of Bab., a fig. for
Babylon with its population.b destroyed, who oughtest to be
and shalt be destroyed. c rewardeth, etc., Is. xlvii. 1 9; Je.
li. 56. (9) dasheth, etc., this allusion is to thehorrors generally attending on the siege and sack of ancient cities.
A child's appeal. At the close of a battle, a soldier of the
victorious army, more ferocious and reckless from the bloody
work of the day, chanced to find a small boy on the field, and~
:very much from the habit of assailing whatever came in his
way, lifted his sword to cleave him down, when the little fellow,
looking up in his face, exclaimed, " Oh, sir, don't kill me, I'm so
little." That simple appeal went to the warrior's heart ; and,
returning his sword into its scabbard, he galloped away without
harming the child. Some men there possibly may be who would
have killed him, but scarce one mlUl in a million would so outrage his own nature. d
.

dR. To S.

author,-

'
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1 3. (1) whole heart, involving entireness and sincerity.
"Pile Q• l' (( t e•fit 1 before the gods, i.e. in the presence of, and in scorn of, the
confidence 0/ ([ idols of the heajih.en.a (2) toward, ct(J.~ this ex~ression is ce~~

David
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than to David.b
or befriellded s ttp-

e:vile
thy word,
Thy fidelity to Thy promises, . thy name, or all other charac- plia11 f.'_' _
teristics implied in Thy name or title, JclLOtall. c . (3) in the aSo IIe11gstenday,d or immediately. strengthened me, by granting per- bf!1'O, Ifllpfeld,Pesonal experiences of answer to prayer.
l'Olrlle, etc.
interJlal n'idcnces of ,'crclation (v" 2). I. The Bible alone ~lllt~~e ~~;~fs~l~
answers all the purposes of a supernatlrral revelation. . II. The So Sept., Ylllg.,
jnspiration of the Scriptlrres may be conclusively determjned Luther, Ca11' i 71,
from their holiness and purity. III. Another argument in favour etc.
" Before kings or
. of the inspiration of the Scriptures may be deduced from their j n u g e s. " 80
perfect harmony. IV. The Bible js the most inexhnusted and Chald., S!,r., etc.
the most exhaustless book. V. The inspil.'ation of the -Scriptures b ~ ...Ki. ~fiii. 41~I~)
,
f
th
.
d
'
C ,. ,l.I[agtll Cl
l'y
I
d
may be argued f rom th e e ev~tion ane1 gran em 0
elI eSIgn. promise abo.e all
VI. It appears also from theIr power and efficacy.e Tile TVoJ'al Thy numc."-Dfand tile name of God. The 'Word of God is magnified I. As a litzsclt.
medium of His self-manifestation, II. As an exposition . of ~_I~l\.=V· 24; Da.
His government. III. As a revela.tion of Hjs mercy. IV. As an ~".Dl'. ·G. Spring.
instrument of His powerl
f G. Brooks.
4, 5. (4) all the kings, compo Ps. lxviii. 29 32,1x.:tii. 10, a "Hiram, king
11.11 words, etc., i.e. Thy promises to David and his people. (5) of Tyre (2 Sa. ' . .
11; 1 Chr. xiv. I),
sing .. Lord, joyfully celebrate His mightyacts.h great is and
Toi,
king
of
the glory, better rend. ,; when the glory shall be great in Homnth (2 En.
God's fulfilling His ptrrposes of redemption.
viii. 10), congt-nJoy ,in tlie ?vays of tlte Lord (z.'. 5). I. The ways of the Lord tulnted D i (1
upon
his
accesare very various as to their outward manifestations. II. They are sion, and are supnll of them right, and alTanged by infinite wisdom and love. posed to be here
III. Faith discerns reasons for thankfulness in every way of the c 11 i e fly inLord, IV. Hence he can sing \\ ith the spirit and with the tended. "-Spk.
Com.
understa.nding also, his heart making melody to the Lord. V_ Ps. eli. 15,22; Is.
Some special ways of the Lord call for special songs of praise, as h::. 3; Ro. X. 18.
b Is. bcvi. 10, 12.
the wayof pardon, deliverance, etc.
R. Eden, 29i.
6 8. (6) though, etc., compo 2 Sa. vi. '21, xxHi. ·l; Ps. a Pel'olcne.
xviii. 28,29, etc., as similar expressions used by David. knoweth b Phll. i. G.
Loru will
afar off, i.e. "God only knows them at a distance, does not "The
carry to an eOll
admit them . into His fellowship."" (7) walk .. trOUble, Ps. all things that
x..'tiii. 4, lx:xi. 20. stretch forth, etc., 1 Sa. xxiv. G; Ps. X. 12 ; concern my wel- Jennillgs
Job i. 12. (8) perfect /J completely work out all Hjs purpose of fare."
and Lo/{:e.
•
grace concermng me.
c G. Brooks.
Tlie rnajc/dy an(Z "tlie mercy of God (v. 6). Consider I. The "'Ve 'Write our
majesty of God. 1. His eterrdty; 2. His immutability; 3. His blessings on the
water,
but
our
. power; 4. His goodness. II. The condescension of God. 1. As afflictions 011 the
seen in the persons to whom this preference is shown; 2. The rock."-nr. Gllthl'1C.
Gpecial blessings with which He honom's them.c

•

,

,

•

a.

•

PS.ALJ.l! THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NI1VTH.

author,possibly

1 5, (1) searched me, more forcibly" searched me out," David

"fathomed me."a known me, better, "and so Thou knowest
me." (2) thou, this word is emphatic. downsitting, etc., Suoj., IJle omniscience and tmllliboth my resting and my working times. afar off, or out of preSe1lce
of God.
heaven. (3) compassest, lit. ?vinllollJcst or siftest,. so separating grain from chaff. acquain ted, as by long and minute a To Thee, 0
familiarity \\' ith them. (4) word .. tongue, b before it gets Gou, belongeth it
utterance; when it is o~y tliought God,knows it. (5) beset me, !~e~t~t~t ~~li~
surrounded me, shut me 1ll.,C
, me. neither can
(l

•
•

•

.
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5, 13, 16, xix. 8.

I

.'..

·

-.

nnything escape
Thee."-Calvin.
b Not in this sentence stands for
not yet.
c Compo Job iii.
23, xiii. 2i, xiv.

•

·

.

•

•

-.:

"These palpable
images paint God
as He is, always
close to us, always directing,
always restraining."-~k. Com.
d a, Simeon, If.A.

e Masson.

a Eo. xi. 33. .

Tlw omnip1'cscncc and om:ni..~cicnce of God ('VI:. 1 12). .
David w,as bitterly persecuted, he took refuge ina good conscience. He · took comfort .from his idea of God . . 1. Consider
the truths here acknowledged. 1. He solemnly asserts the omni- .
presence of the Deity; 2. His omniscience. .II. Some reflections
arising from them. 1. That many, however high they may be
in their own estimation, will be found most awfully to have
deceived themselves in the last day; 2. That many who are low
in the estimation both of themselves and ' others, shall receive at
last from God Himself a glorious testimony in their behalf.d .
Goel's omni~cience. :M:ilton, as a young man, travelled much
abroad; years afterwards he thu.s expressed himself: "I again
take God to witness that in all places where so many things are
considered lawful, I lived sound and untouched from all profligacy and vice, having this thought perpetually with me, that
though I might escape the eyes of men, I certainly could not
the eyes of God." e .

6 8. (6) knowledge, snch "omniscience." a "Knowledge
so all-penetrating, so all-comprehensive." b attain, or" I ha.,c
not grown up to it." "I have not mastered it." (7) whither,
etc., not the language of fear, but of awe andwonder.t' spirit,d
the omnipresence of God is .~jJi'l'i.t1lal. (8) bed in hell, c Sheol,

b ]}elilzscll.
c Comp. J no. 1. •3•
d "The word
spirit is not put
here simply for the place of resting for the departed. . Heb. "If I should make
the power of God, Hades my resting-place."

~l~e cO~~~i~fU"~~

bnt for His mind
and understand.mg. " - aal vm.
.
e Pro xv. 11; Job

T7/,6 Oh1'i/;tian at summer 1'ctJ'C((l.r:; (~'. 7).

The doctrine of thc
omnipresence of the Deity will be to men either joyous or terrific,
according to chru:acter. vVe now limit the application of the
doctrine to seasons of relaxation, etc. 'We observe I. That Christianity is a law of life,no~ a lo'cal 01' temporary interest. . II. A .
relaxation from business, and a r~sort to the country, or to the
various attractive retreats that are open to the public, may be a
means of positive spiritual culture. III. Another influential
consideration is the fact, that in travelling new avenues of use,"
fulness are opened. IV. As we cannot flee from the Divine
presence, so we cannot flee from that equally lmiversal presence,
d
f
anger.
Onmip1'csencc l!f Gorl. Collins, the free-thinker, 01' deist,. met
a plain cOlmtryman going to church. He asked him where he
was going. "To church, sir." t; 'What to do there?" ~'To worship God." "Pray, whether is your God, a great or a little God? "
"He is both, sir." "How can He be both? " " He is so great, !:iir,
that the heaven of heavens ca.nnot contain Him ; and so little,
that He can dwell in my heart." Collins declared that this simple
answer from the countryman had more effect upon his mind than
all the volumes which learned doctors had wl'itten against him.

}x;,'lfr-:-gia;'' ' .
v.7. L. Atterbury,
i.142; Dl'. E1 tfield,
j, 1; J. Adams,
61; G. B m'der, G;
A. Williams, i.
383.

" The nominal
professions of religion with which
mnny persons
content themselves, seem to fit
them for little
else than to disg rae e C h r i s-

~~.~t: t~Yc ~~!;~
.MilII cr.

.

((. "If I sb ould
Jift wings such
ns the dawn of
the morning bns,
i.r. could I fly
with the swiftness with whicb
the (lawn of the
morning spreads
itself over the
eastern ~ky, towards the extreme wcst, (11111

wings, compo nfal. iv. 2.a uttermost., sea, i.e.
the furthest west. .(10) there, away beyond all preseJ,lce of
g~

10. (9)

man, I shall find Thee. The terIllS used here imply friendship.
God i.~ cVl'7'?I?vlw}'c. Dluing the ravages of the Great Plague in
London, Lord Craven, whose house was situated where Craven
Street now stands, alarmed at the progress of the disease, determined to retire into the cOlmtry. His carriage was at the door,
and he was passing through the hall to enter it. when he heard a
negro servant saying to another domestic, "I suppose, by my
lord's quitting London to avoid the plague, that his God lives in

.
". '

.
.
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•

.
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the counbT. and not in to\\-n." The neg-ro said this in tbe inno- alight there_"cent simpiicity of his heart, really believing in a. -plurality of Delilzsch.
gods. This speech~ however~ struck Lorcl Craven most forcibly. 11•l'. ~.-l~. .,l}P:
l: ]Iy God," thought he~ (; li\"es e\"erywhere, and. c..'lnpreserve me
~f~~l1lS'~i~iof:;,,'
in to \\ 11 as well as in the country. I "ill e\"en stay where I am. ;·iii. 434; J. Aber:
The ignorance of that negro hns preached a useful sermon to me. lIellly, L.216; Dr.
Lord. pardon that unbelief. anc1 that distrust of TllY Providence, Leland, 1. 1~9; J.
· h' ma d e me think- 0 f" nmnmg allay .t!..
d" H
v.h IC
iJ.·om TlIy h an.
. e Flarel, v. 3(1.
oountermanded his orders for the journey, he remained in I.Jondon: b R. T. S.
he was remarkably useful in administering to the necessities of
the Gick, and he was saved from the slUTolmding infection. b
,

11 13. (11) even .. me, better renc1ered, "and let the light
ronnd about me be night." (12) hideth not, Reb. da7'7.~e71eth

a Pero/ene.

"Even darkness cannot be too dark for Thee." a dark- bDa.Jobii.xxxiv.
2~
;
22; _ 15.
ness, etc., Heb. ,; as the darkness so the light" (to Thee).b (I3) xx.i....:.15.
for, etc., since Thou kne....est me before I was born: I cannot
J
expect to esca.p e Thee now that I hn\"e separate being. pos- c Comp .• obx.ll.
sessed, creat-ed, or formed. my reins, in distinction from: t,,13. IT': Barro/{',
•• substance,:' t·. 15, this may mean ,; the sensational and emotional' i. 317; B. BaVly,
part of the human being." covered me, or" Thou didst wea.ve i.25.
me together." C
If Christ seals on
Dr. J.l1m·slwll. Dr. IHu.r shall, a lecturer on human anatomy, your l?ean His
had deeply studied the construction and laws of man, a.nd was pardomngmercy.
. th an w h en expI"
never h appler
aInIng th em. H e once d evo t ed a IIthatmercY
brin"s all othn:.;
IIhole lecture to display the profound science that was ~isible in the I withOit and in it~
formation of the double hinges of our joints. Such was the effect train.
of his demonstra.tions, that an inquisitive friend, who had accom- "Pain ted tire
panied D:::. Turner to the lecture, with sceptical inclinations .. needs no fuel; n
!': dd nl
I'
d
'th
t
h
!':. <::: ,; A
t
b
f
1
'
:
dead,
formal
pro~u
e y exc aIille i'rl grea; emp. ad~,
man mus e?, 00 I fession is easily
lndeed, who after duly studymg his Oiyn body can remaIn an I kept np."-.ilfanatheist." "I felt/' says the doctor, ;, as he did, but had not been tall.
a.ware that. his objecting mind was spontaneously working itself dR. T.,s.
into so jrnportant a conviction." d

t;zot.

r

,

14. thee, emphatic, God alonc is thc Creator. fearfully, a Delit::scTt.
etc., "I give thanks llDtO Thee that I have wonderfully corne into," From hence

being under fearful circumstances, circumsta.nces exciting a Ilcom~sdthl e reckf
·
h
t
;,
n
th
t
1
k
th
,
...
'
"
th
tess
m
u
gence
0
Sh 11 dder 0f asto nlS men.
a my son nowe . , t IN, a the flesh, because
Thy 1I0rks are fearfully wonderful. The mysterious birth , and we weigh not
early life of men especially engages the Psalmist's attention.
thoroughly how
l
" p7 csent b'
. t d oc- heavenly
wonderfullyWorkthe
T ,W
11/.yS t C7 .'lOU!meSS (}i f
OU?
em{f (.'l. 11)
" . Th e grea
trine of the Trinity in unity a mystel.'Y. :i\Iysteries in religion In a s t e r h nth
by the humble according to the power of God. There are mys- CalvlIl.
teries about ourselves which we cannot deny. 1. We al'e made b J. If. .LYmman.
up of. soul and body. II. The soul is not only one, and "'ithout A life without
p~-ts, but moreover. as if by a. great conu'adiction even in terms, G?d is, like a ship
'1 t 'IS In
. every part. 0. f th e b 0 dy. It'IS nowh ere ye t ~verywh ere. WIthout
a
compass, a rudder, or
III.. Further conslder what a. strange state we are In when we Ia pilot, exposerl
dream, and how difficult it would be to convey to a person who I to the c.aprlcc of
had never dreamed ","hat was meant by c1.reamino-. It is unwise! the WInds of
.,
"" .
'heaven and to
.the.refore to st1.1.mble at mystenes SImply because they are mys- the buffeting of
. ·~enes. b
·
every storm, anll
. The immortality of '1JIan. ~Ve say that destruction is' the order 5 1li P wreck of
1lean and hope
d
.
th
t
t
t
h
t
th
·
t m:e~ an s0.;ne say n. man mus~o
of
~pe .o escape
e must be the
uutversnllaw. Now we deceIve ourselves In thIS use of word~ ; I inc,itable issne.

.nn.

"

,

,
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-
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i.1 there is in reality no

destruction in the material ·world. True'
~~~;
~a7t~' the tree is resolved into its elements, but its elements survive;
GGS; JI: E. ~f(:~~ and, still more, they slU'vive to fulfil the same end which they
?liny, i. 47; Bp. before accomplished. Not a power of natureis lost, The parl!rOI'~swol'th, i. 3~; ticles of the decayed. tree are only left at liberty to form new,
E.
·
10 JI.PlllmptJe, perh aps more 1Jeautif u'1 and use f u 1, comb'rnat;'Ions; th ey 'may
' . s· . t .
shoot up into more luxlU'iant foliage, or enter into the structure
Th
. express
e . crlp
tu es
f
th
h'
h
t
.
ls
B
t
·
.
d
t
.
h
th
·
uld
our life 0
e Ig e.s an,Ima ' . U wel:e mIn o. pens, .ere wO
by the two Greek I be absolute, nretl'levable destructIOn; for ]Dlnd, from Its nature,
words,p.~lIchennd is something individual, an uncompounded essence, which cannot
zoe. that
TInsn. shows
. t 0 pallJS,
rio
. WI'tl1 0 th'
. cIs.' ·1
. you
spiri- b e b'tok en ill
an d enter, 'Int 0 urn,on
er J?ln
. .
tnal mnn lives I am myself, nnd can become no other bemg. lVly expel'lence! my
two lives.: . t!le I history, cannot become my neighbour's. l\fy consciousness, my
one ~ naturf!-l ~ife memory my interest in my l)11st life my affections cannot be
(be IS n. "livmg
,
•.
' . ' .
soul") ; the other transferred. If ill any Instance I have WIthstood temptatIOn.
n. spiritual life, he and through such resista,nce ha,ve acquu-ed lJower over myself
is ~ :~quickened" and a claim to the approbation of my fellow-beings, this resisSPIn,.
.
ta.nce,this power, this claim are my own; I cannot make them
c W. E. Chmmwg. a,nother's. I can give away my property, my ]jrn bs; but that
"In my opinion, whiyh makes myself in other words, my consciousness, my
he ouly may be
11
f
l'
h
h
.
truly said to live, reco ections, my ee mgs, my opes t ese · can never become
and enjoy his parts of a,nother mind. In the .extinction of a thinkjng, moral
being, '~ho is en- being, who has gained truth and virtue, there would be an absogaged 111 ~0l~1C I lute destruction. .This event would not be as the setting of the
lnudable
pnrsmt,
hi
h
.
tr
f
f
l'
h
t
.
b
t
·h·
n, n d acqnires a sun, W
c IS a 'ans er 0 Ig t 0 new regIOns; u a quenc mg .
~ame. by SO!11C of the light. It would be a ruin, such as nature nowhere exIllustrIOus actIOn hibits' a ruin of what is infinitely more precious tha,n the outor useful art." , .
.
' .
Sa/illst.
ward Ulllverse, and IS not, therefore, to be inferred from any of
the changes of the ma,terial world. C
a "As an em15, 16. (15) substance, or bones, bodily framework. in
broider,e d
gnrcuriously
ment, diversifieu secret, out of all watching or care of men.
with colours, my wrought, the Reb. word is used of variegated work woven, or
substance
was perha,ps embroidered. Possibly the allusion may be to the system
cmiotlsly and art.istically
(yen, of veins ramifying the body, or to the variegated colouring of its
with art inimi- individual members, more particularly of the inward pa,rt~a
table) '\"Tought lowest .. earth, fig. for the womb, as chamber out of reach of
in the utter
darkness of the the eye of man, or earthly light. (16) imperfect, only ill
members, most comments. prefer to put the
W 0 111 b." - Spl:. embryo stages.
Com.
word cla'l/8. " Job x. 5 11.
b ":My undcveConnection of body a7ul soul. The body is more than a shell,
loped form Thine more than a garment, more than a house: it is the married, coeyes dill see, nUll
in Thy book \\'ere operating partner of the spirit. As the .soul is fitted to be a ·
they nIl ,nitten, habitation of God, so is the body fitted to be the habitation of
(viz.) the days (or the soul. The soul is no sooner affected by the presence of God
my life), which
were (alrendy) than the body also is affected. In a moment, in the twinkling of
cOllceived of, und an eye, the body ta.k es on the condition of the spirit. If the soul
for it Olle nmong be in distress, the body also is in distress and refuses food, or i:i.:
them. For it, re- foad be ta,ken the stomach has not spirit enough to digest it.
ferring to the embryonic period." In hOUl'S of social delight, the body is as much helped cnd com- Jennings (lnd forted as the spirit; all its senses become keen, the appetite is
LOll:r.
lively, the digestion is vigorous. Every holU' of life the body is
1'. 15. J. C. lJic- receiving its condition from the spu-it . . If you pray, not only the
(eric, 773.
soul but the body also receives Divine influence. If you sin, the
"No life is waste curse fulfils itself ill . your soul and body at the same time. The ·
Worr{~~~S gl~~l~l~ blood and brains of a meek, humble, heavenly-minded man carry
The gcm too 11001' qualities in it which the blood und brains of n. worldly-minded
. L. Attel'bul'Y, '
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man do not. Two men being dead, the one a regenerate, and the
other an unregenerat.e man, not only their souls are in different
conditions and different worlds, but their flesh Dnd bones retain the
distincth-e qualities of their two souls. There are virtues latent
in all bodies corresponding with the souls which lived in them.
If I may say so,Elishaslllmbers in his bones"; that is, as the man
was, such the bones are. Joseph's hones do not belong to Egypt.c

to polish in itself
is ground to
brighten others."
-Bailey.

17, 18.(17) precious, the word used rather suggests, "hard
to llDderstand," . lit. 'I; how heavy, how weighty." a sum of
them, lit. sums, an unusual plural. (18) still with thee,
full of the thought of Thee, and Thy wondrous plans and ways.b
God's tllOu[!lds (z:l,·. 17: 18). "We shall consider them 1. In contrast to the vanity and imperfection of human thoughts. 1.
They are not merely speculative and theoretic; 2. They are infallible, not abortive; 3. They are harmonious and uniform, not
contradictory ;4. They are holy and weighty. II. Their infinite
number. 1. Note the countless multitude of objects which they
regard; 2. The purposes of wisdom and goodness which they
embrace; 3. The innumerable acts in which they issue. III.
· Their preciousness. 1. As involving beneficence to the individual;
2. In the methods of their disclosure; 3. The benefits accruing
from them; 4. They wj]] be magnified in the consummation of
all thjngs.
Properties of tILe Script-m'cs. The properties of Scriptures may
be Sllmmarily enumerated as follows: 1..All of it is clear and
intelligible enough to persons who sincerely desire to conform
the heart and life accordingly. 2. The Word of God is fonnd to
be of special effect upon the heart for conviction, conversion,
· instruction, and comfort in all ages and nations; and hereby
evinces 3. Its Divine authority; whence it follows 4. That it
is the standard for· determjnjng every controversy in matters of
· faith. 5. It is perfect, as containing whatever is necessary to be
known and believed in order to salvation. 6. It is also profitable,
as containing nothing irrelevant or useless. 7. The providence
of God has watched over it, so that it retains its purity unsullied,
and can be enjoyed now, as it ever could he from the beginning.c

a "Such expres-

c J. Pills/ora..

sions of person:!l
feeling lend nut
only much
beauty nnd force,
but also much
reality, to the
contemplation of
God's attributes."- Pel'Olfnf'.
b "If I am lost in
my meditations
on this subject,
and recover myself from this
state of reverie,
yet I nm still ever
with Thee without coming to au

"

end."-Elcald.

Ps. xl. 5 ; Is. Iv. 9.
c Bengel.

" The Christian's
prinleges lie ill
pronouns; but
his duty in adverbs: it must
not be only
bonum

(g 0 0 d),

but it must be
bene (well): that
good must lJe
rightly done.",Mead.

19 22. (19) slay the wicked," the change of subject is a "According to
v. 21, it is not resingularly abrupt." The thought of God's almighty power sug- sentment for pergests a prayer that this power might · be put forth against the sonnl wrongs, but
Psalmist'spersecutors.a depart, eto., he wanted no association simple zeal for
God's honour,
with those who could not adore with him the omnjscient and which
actuates
omnipresent God. bloody, or bloodthh'Sty, Ps. v. 6, xxvi. 9. the utterer of
(20) wickedly, in bad terms, a,n d in a bad spirit. (21) that these fervid expressions."-Jell. hate thee, very love makes us jealous of the honour of oux nings
and LOlce.
b
Beloved. .(22) perfect hatred, or the perfection of hatred.
b2 Pe. ii. 7, 8.
Lesson to oonquerors. When Edward the Confessor had entered
England from Normandy to recover the kingdom, and was ready "Oh, pray for
life I thou feels't
to give the Danes battle, one of his captains assured him of tbat, with these
victory, adding, "We will not leave one Dane alive." To which faults of thine,
'Edward replied, " God forbid that the kingdom should be recovered thou art not
ready yet with
for me, who am but one man, by the death of thousands. No, I sons
of God to
. will rather live apriviLte Hfe, unstained by the blood of my shine."-Rlickert.
fellow-men, than be a king by such a sacrifice." Upon which he
broke up his camp, and again retired to Normandy, until he was
l:estQred to his throne without blood,
I
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Ps. v. 8, c:diii.
10; Jno. xiv. G.
ft

23,24. J. Ed1rards, ii. 173;
]),.: Price, 129 ; B.
Beddome, 1; Bp.
]). Wilson, 435;
C. Bradley,ii. 342;
}'I. Jackson, ii.
311; C. Tv. Le Bas,
iii. 162; G. Tv.
lJT 00 d It 01tse, ii.
t:I.'.

:. . i

23, 24. (23) search me, the prayer of one who sincerely' . '\
desires to be pure and ' true. heart, which is so · deceitful. ...
thoughts, which are often so ' divided and · distracted. (2;1)
any wicked way, any injurious path; way leading to pain • . .
such pain and smart as are the .sure consequences of sin. wa.y
everlasting,a the one true abiding way of life. In O. T . . '.
•

Scripture the terms" for ever," "everlasting," are used as figures
of value.
.
'.
.
God sees. lVlany children have read the fairy tales of the
Danish writer, Hans Christian Andersen. A pleasant story of
289 ; . C..Harriott,
his childhood is told in a sketch of his life. Little Hans was one
i.17.
day with his mother and some other poor neighbours gleaning in
::~!leor~~le~~~ a field of a man who was said to be very harsh and cruel. They
most eminently saw him coming, and all started to run away. . But Hans' clumsy .
glorIfied i~ ~he, wooden shoes came off; the stubble, or short stumps of the grain
reconcIlIatIOn stalks which had been left by the reaper~ hw. t his tender feet .
wrough t by
.
.""
,
Christ, when He so that he could not keep up WIth the others, and he found he
made ato.nemeJ?t must be caught. The rough owner of the field was very near,
t?o~d~S Aiiaf~;r~ and could almost reach him wit~ his}leavy whip, when Hans,
actings of God whose hopeless case now filled 111m WIth new courage, stoppec1
to'ward us are in- and tw:ned, and, looking into the man's face, said, "How dare
cleed full of love; you strike me, when God sees you?" The anger of the pursuer
but
they
are
n:ll
was
subdued
at
once
Instead
of
strikinO'
the
bov
he
O'entlv
streams from tIns
.
.. •
. .
J
-fountain, or ri- stroked hIS cheeks, asked hIS name, and gave hIm some money.
,?ers from this The truth of which little Haus had reminded him when about to
ocean."-OICell.
do a cruel act seemed to make him ' ashamed of it at once, and
caused him to speak and act kindly.
I::)

." ,

..

1::).

•

PSALllf THE HU.LVDRED Al\TD FORTIETH.

author,prob. David

.

.

1 3. (1) evil ' ma.n, or evil meu. violent man, IIcb.

:r~qt!,:~re"!'~rz:e~~ "man of violences." Prob. Saul is .indicated. ' (2) they
OilS e1lemies.
gathered, the plural here shows that more than one person ·is
.
referred to. It may be that Sau.l's pa:l'ty are meant. for war,
Poss. historical i.e. to excite it, or stir it up. (3) sharpened, etc., Ps. Iii. 2 4.
connection, 1 Sa.
xxii. 9, xxiii. 19. adder's poison, Ps. lviii. 4; Ro. iii. 13.
.
Or reference may
ADsop and .Xa;ntklls. The heathen philosopher, expecting some
be.toAhithophel. friends to dine with him, ordered his servant )Esop to provide
:' I will not ~a~ it the best things the market could supply. Tongnes only were
15 not CImstmn provided, and these the cook was ordered to serve up "ith ·
to
make
beads
of
d'ff
t
C
ft
li
d
h
'
.
others'faults nne} l ' eren sauces.
ourse a er course was supp e ,eao contell them 'over sisting of tongue. "Did I not order you," said Xanthus in a
?v~rj: !lay; I say violent passion, "to buy the best victuals the market afforded?"
~~o~ ,~~~[r!lO~; "And have I not obeyed your orders?" .said JEsop. ,; Is there
how the devil anything better than a tongue? Is not the tongue the bond of
feels,. you do society, the organ of truth and reason, and the instrument of our
know, If you Rre praise and adoration of the O'ods 7" Xanthus ordered him to 0'0
.snch nn one.".
0
•
0
Beecher.
agUln to the market on the morrow, aud buy the worst thmgs he
"A kn n vis 11 could find. }Esop went, and again he purchnsed tongues, which
spcech ~leeps in the cook was orderecl to serve as before.
" 'What! tongues
n, foolish cnr."- again 7" exclaimec1 Xauthus.
"Most certainly," rejoined )Esop;
Shakespcn/·c.
,; the tongue is surely the worst thing in the world. It is the
instrument of all strife and contention."
Compo 1 Sn.
4, 5. (4) purposed, are determined, amI have plotted.
overthrown, etc., compo Ps. xxxv. G. (ri) snare, scoPs. ix~

I

•

(1

C).J
~~Xl11. _Ue
o • •

,

. '

.

.

.

.

.
•

,
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i6. :'\xxi.--4, ·~x]jj ..3.~- gins, 'th~-worcl- giJ;-i;-~'c~~t,raction ofl.r. A;:;'y, O~~ii.

engine: so refers generally to, mechanical insU11ments. Here it ~a~s.
3J.'31 1:dd /.,
[,~.
. R t oc,
means a .contrivance t 0 ensnare: a tr. 'up.
ii. 351' J. llt!lrRel~. John Craig. The Rev. John Craig, n. distinguished lett, iii. 19; J.
minister and collengue of Knox, having gone to reside in Bullal',315.
Bologna, in a convent of Dominicans, found a copy of Calvin's ~:; 3. T. Gisborne,
Institute<~, w?l-ch God made ~he means of his. conversion to the ~~. ~;~.; lV. Ja!!,
refo!med falth. He was selZed as a heretIc ' soou after, and t'.5. J. Olern, xi,-,
" carned to Rome, where he was condemned to be hurned : but on 23.
the eveninO' preceding the day of execution the reio-nino- pontiff i·"I take it as a
matter not to he
dIed, and, according to custom, the doors of all the prisons were dispnted. that if
thro\:n open. All otJ:ers were released: but heretics, after bein% Iall kn~w ,....-hat
petlOltt€d to go outsIde the walls, were reconducted to theIr , each 5:1111 of the
'
, ~.
It·
~'t:)
dC'
thC!l'f'
. ht , h
Th a t. nlg
c~11 s.
0\\ ever ~ a lJllm u
\\ ati~ eXCI
e(l~ m~
rmg and , other.
wonld not be
foUl'
his compamons escaped. They had ent€rec1 u small mu at some friends in tlln
distance from Rome~ when they were oV"ertnken by a party of ' world. Thi:-;
soldiers. sent to apprehend them. On entering the house. the Reems proT"ed by
.
'1
k
d
C
.
t
"
df
tl
.
th
f
d
k
d
1
.
:£
h
.
the
qnarrels
mltl
t
cap mn 00 -e r:1lg sea as y 111 e ace, an as -e 11m 1 . e I disputes cansell
remembered having once relieved n poor wotmded soldier in the by~lleuisclosnr(';;
neighbourhood of Bolognu. . Craig had forgotten it. "But,:' ~lllCh arc o~~~a.
' " I am th e man; I sh a11 requl'te your 1.':T
. slOnaIlymnde sm'el t'h e capt.aIn,·
~lnu.nesS; Pascal
.
you are at liberty; your companions I must take with me ; but, "My 'life "ith
for your sake, I shall treat them with all possible lenity." He thee is like u
gave him all the money he hnd, and Craig escaped. But his song, and the
money soon failed him: yet God, who feeds the ravens, did not. sweet music
Lving
at
the
side
of
a
wood,
full
of
gloomy
apprehensions,
a
dog
thon,
which
doth
J.
accompuny it."came running up to him with a purse in its teeth. Suspecting Bailf1/.
some evil, he att€mpted to (b.·ive the anjmal away, but in vain. b R. T. S.
He at leng-th took the purse, and found in it a sum of money
which carried ],jm to Vienna. b
6 8. (6) my God, therefore the Divine defence he might "It WfiS not the
seek. . (7) covered my head, as a helmet in battle, or a testudo intention of Proat a siege. battle, lit. day of a'/'JJ/01W, i.e. the day who necessi- vidence that men
tates equipment as for a fray. " (8) grant not, do not carry out sbould pass n few
yenrs bere ill
their schemes for them. The Psalmist well knew that" Man ignoble sloth,
proposes, but God disposes.:' Leave out the word Zest. The either with indoP!:lalmist sjrnply draws attention to the fact that his enemies are lence in safety, or
full of confidence a.nd self-security.
pusillanimity
in
danger; bnt'thnt
". . .1£1'. Hon·atson. During the same persecuting period there was we shmud come
a worthy ma.n of the name of Howatson, who, on account of his forth nnd nct.
well-known attachment to covenanting principles, was obliged ~~me US~fuI an(~
to keep himself in perpetual concealment among the more on n~~~ :he~~~e
remote a.nd 1m frequented glens und mOlmtains, in order to avoid I where we haT"e
the search of his persecutors. On one occasion, in the wintry be. e~ tPlac~d;
season of the year, he ventured to spend a night under his own ~l~ ~h;l o~~~~
roof, at a time when he did not expect a surprisal from his us; and, by n
enemies. Under the cloud of night he stole into his lonely hut steady. per~ever
without being observed. Having got some refreshment, and nn?sCee.nltnh Vlrdtute,
.
d hiS sh'Ivenng
.
fr arne,
. h e ret'Ire,
d after some ill
. t erest'lng an 1immorta.l
e en 0
WaIllle
conversation with his family, to rest. "At the dead of night, stnte."-Mathew.
however, a party of soldiers came to his hOUBe; they stationed nIany meet the
"six of t.heir number before the door, while four of them entered gods, but few sa.the house, having softly lifted the latch the door, from over-. lute them.
sight,having been left unlocked. ". At this juncture the wife of I "Coldprayers.are
Howatson woke, and, to her amazement, saw four men standing as arrows WIthh
I
'
d'
0 u the a d 5, n s
· t () Iig ht a candle; and'
before the fire, attempt mg
ng t YJU gmg swords without

.
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edges, as birds
without wings;
they pierce not,
they cut not, they
fly not up to
h e a v en. Cold
prayers always
freeze before
th ey
reach
hcaven."Brooks.

aTJ-7litecl'os:.
•

{(, "Let the mis·

•

chievous work of
their own lips
f a II, n, s S 0 m e
heavy weight,
upon them and
destroy them; let
t 11 c' calumnies
who they heap
upon me fall upon
and cover them·
s e 1v c s." - Spk.
Coni.
Ps. vii. 16, xciv.
23 .;.. Pro
xii. 13,
,.,.
XVlll. I.

b "111 is f 0 rtnnes,

ceaseless and un·
relenting, "shall
continually dog
his steps."-JeII·
nings and Lowe.
" 1\1ercy hath but
its name from
misery, and is no
other thing than
to lay another's
misery to heart."
-Binning.
"A Christian
will find
his
parenthesis for
prayer, cven
through his
busiest hours."-

Cecil.

ftuthor,prob. David
.An e'Vcni7l(l
}lI'(t!lcr in n time
(If anxiety.
•

•

.

' .,

who the intruders were, she, without uttering a word, "grasped her'
husband firmly by the ar~. He instantly started up and saw
the men, and ·observing that their backs were towards him, he
slipped gently from his bed on the clay floor, and stole softly to the
door. It was guarded by the .dragoons. He hesitated for a
moment, and then darted like an arrow through the midst of .
them. The waving of his . snow-white shirt, like a sheet of
lightning; te,rrified the horses, and threw the . party into confusion! and though they fired several t~mes, he escaped unhurt.
He fled with the utmost speed to the house of a friend, where he
obtained a lodging for the remainder of the night ; and ne}..-t
day his clothing was conveyed to him by his wife, who could
not but ob~erve' the ha.nd of a special providence stretched out
for the protection of her husband,tl
.
9 13. (9) head, either a figure for the cltirfs of the pa,rty, .
or for the life of those who assailed him. mischief, etc., " the
very things they desire for me let .them come upon themselves." a
(10) fall, or be tlw01vn. deep PIts, poss. should be "floods of
wat.ers." (11) evil speaker, a man of calumnious tongue.
evil shall hunt, i.e. cala,mity as following upon evil doings.
For the sinner" sin lieth at the door." to overthrow him,
lit. "with drivings along."b (12) I know, and the confidence
gives re~t even in the midst of anxiety. · (13) in thy presence,
lit. before .Tky face.
. . \
Tlw Pil[J7'im Fathe1's and tlte droll[J7d. It is well known that
many of the good men who were driven from . England to ·
America by persecution in the seventeenth century had to endure great privations. A numerous PaJ.'ty, who came out about
1620, were for a time supplied with food from England, and
from the natives of the western wilderness. But as these re- .
sources were uncertain, they began to cultivate the ground. In
the spring of 1623 they planted more corn than ever before, but
by the time they had done planting their food " was spent.
They daily prayed, "Give us this day our daily bread;" and in
some way or other the prayer was always answered: 'With a
single boat and fishing-net they caught bass, and when these
failed they dug for clams. In the month of June their hopes of
a harvest were nearly blasted by a drought, which withered up
the corn, and made the grass . look like hay. All expected to
perish with hunger. In their distress. the pilgrjms set apart a
day for humiliation and prayer, and continued their worship for
eight or nine hours. God heard their prayers, and answered
them in a way which excited universal admiration. Although
the morning of that day was clear, and the weather very hot and
dry during the whole forenoon, yet before night it began to rain,
and gentle showers continued to fall for many days, so tha,t the
ground became thoroughly soaked, and the drooping corn revived.

PSALJlf THE IIU1VDRED AJolD FORTY-FIRST.
1 5. (1) I cry, or I have called. (2) as incense, suitable .
for one who was banished from the sanctuary services. (3) set
.. mouth, bec. presslU'e of ~'tla.mjty might lead him to speak
doubting words of God, and bitter words concerning men.
keep the door, l\Iic. vii. n. (4.) incline not, compo the Lord's
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· prayer, ;. Lead ns not into temptat,ion.~' dainties,,: the things (( IBn::;. mny he
fonnd in the reconnected with the easy, luxurious life of the ,yicked. (5) fUSo.1J of Jc""ish
righteous, etc., compo .. Faithful are the ,,'ounds of afrielld.'~ •yonths to eat the
excellent oil, ·i.c. f1.'iendly reproof 'would be valuable and r1 n i D tie Sill
refTeshing like oil for the head. prayer, etc., menning, "I will Dr..byloD.
· only meet my enemies' attacks "ith prayer."
b J. F. Tuttle .
. 1iccping the door of the liJ)R (I'. 3). I. Let me ask you to consider speech as constituting one of the most tremendous agents "Let the greatest
part of the llC""5
in the world. II. Some special times and circumstances when thou lIearest be
this prayer ma~" be offered with special fit,ness~ and with the hope the least part of
that good will come of it. 1. 'Wnen anger rises "ithin; 2. 'Vhen What thou helie,e::;t, lest the
those we address are angry; 3. Wilen speaking of those against greatest part of
whom we are prejudiced; '1. "llen in the presence of those who whnt thon bcmay wrongly Tepon us; 5. Wilen we ha,e reason to fear that lie,"cst be the
t part of
· the innocent may be injul'ed; 6. When we have Teason to doubt 1".cas
11 n t i s tme.
oUIownmoti,es. III. Suggest a few rules for keeping the door 'Wherc lies are
of the lips. Ask 1. 'That is the motive of speech? 2. Are the easily admitted,
words likely to injtU'e? 3. How will the words appear in the day the father of lies
will not ea::;iIy be
of judgment? b
excluded."Anointi'llg tlw head. Certain oils m'e said to have a most Quarles.
salutary effect on the head; hence, in fevers, or any other complaints w·hich . affect the head: the medical men [in Eastern c Roberts.
countries] always recommend oil. I have l.~own people who If you come to
were deranged cured in a very short time by nothing more than Goel th ron gh
Christ, you may
the application of a peculiar kind of oil to the head. There are, come
with bollIhowever, other kinds which are believec1~ when thus applied, to ness to the throne
produce delirium. Thus the reproofs of the righteous were com- of gInce: bllt if
pared to excellent oil: which produced ' a most salutary effect on yon comc ,\ithont Him, you do
t.he head. So common is this practice of anointing the head, but cOllie with
that all 'who can afford it do it every week. But, strange as it llHldiless u p 0 n
may appear, the crown of the head is the place selected for the point of the
flaming
sword.
chastisement. Thus.. 01\ ners of slaves. or husbands, or schoolmasters, beat the heads of the offenders with their knuckles. "Prayers arc hut
Should an urchin come late to school, or forget his lesson, the the body of thc
bird; desires are
pedagogue ~ays to some of the other boys: "Go. beat his head I" its
angel's
.: Begone, fellow I or I will beat thy head." Should a man be "ings."-J. Tay·
thus chastised by an inferior, he quotes the old proverb: "If my lor.
head is to be beaten, let it be done \\ith the fingers that have
rings on;" meaning a 'man of rank. "Yes, yes; let a holy man
smite my head I and what of that? it is an excellent oil." "1'I1y
master has been beating my head, but it has been good oil for
me." C
6 10. (G) judg'es, better, c: usurping rulers ;" and reference II'" 1"
'-'
A
I
'
b
11'
a 5" lll. :..
may be to the princes connected with .tl.bsa om 's re e Ion.
'
.
1
k'
A pious scl'gcant
1learmywor d s, those of Davie1 as G0 d s anomtee mg. (7) of a colonred
bones, etc., this ~'. may be a vigorous description of the des- reg i m e 11 t a t
perate condition of David's party. They were unsettled and Point of Rocks,
scattered by this Tebellion, even as the clods of earth by a plough- when
invited
to
take part ill a
share. (8) leave .. destitute, or "pour not out my soul unto meeting, saitl,
death." a (9) snares, lit. the lwnds{lf tlte 8J1a7'es. (10) fan, "'Pears like I
_1
9
10
could
say
more
in
t
P S. C_'>..l.. •
e.c
..
compo
fi
. t
1
.. Heal'{Z:
.
"
T
h
'
t
th
L
k
L
Ive mUIn J~S ( an
but not scen.
ere IS a spo on
e a -e ugano: I I could li.e all
where the song of the nightingale swells sweetly from th~ I my life long."
thicket on the shore in matchless rm~h of music, so that the oar I ,:~mls . ar~ }l\~~
lies motionless, .and the listen~r is hl~hed into silent entrance-I ~~:~l~ dbuLl ~'~II'~
ment; yet I did not see a smgle blId; the orchestra. was as I, both are in I:ar'
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,

mony, their illfluence
is
mighty.

hidden as the notes were clear. Such is a virtuous life, and such , ' , "
the influence of modest holiness; the voice of excellence is hen,rd ' '.,
b
when
the
excellent
themselves
are
not
seen.
,;
,
b C. 1I. Spurgeon.
'

,

,

,'
,I

.

author,-- .
prab. De,Vll'l.

PSALlIf THE HUNDRED AJllD FORTY-SEC01VD.

1 4. (I) .I cried, compo Ps. lxxvii. 1. (2) I poured ' out,
The prayer of one or" I do potU' ont." (3) when, etc.) the Psalmist wishes to say
in deeI?({J!liction. that he did not cry because he had the least fear that God was
a c: Even the nll- ignorant of his trouble. His spirit was distressed, but he knew
seeing God will that God was faithful. overwhebned, lit. darkens 'itsclf 'UpOI/
not be n,able
, to 1Jz.t..
, pnVl
"1y, orsecre
. tly . .(')
I l00
ke.,
d 1,/Je tt·
'
" LO~\,1<li~cern
man
>J:
er nsmarg.
who is friendly I Thou and see that there IS none takmg' knowledge of me."
tl~ Daviu."-;-Jen- right hancl,bhe position of , one defending is the right side of
1I/JI,!'S a:lCl !'owe.
him he defends. no, .. soul, there is no one seeking (or in-.
/) (,. B)no7..~.
.•
f
'
)
I
'
.
til
.
t
d
.: A n g 11 S t n s qU1rlll~ o~· my son , 1,.0. WI
a. VIew ~o ~y goo .
,
.
('mSnl'! 11 a v ill g
CflYIJ1{f j OJ' OW .'W71l (v. 4).
1. Wbat It IS to care for the souls
)lI'omis:-d by pro- of others. ' ]. To have a. firm conviction of their value ;' 2. To be
c!llmn.~lOn
n great I, alarmed at their (111no-er' 3 To be ~olicitous for their welfare'
,;nm of money t o ,
.
b"
,
• ..
, ,
filly olle that 1'4. 'Io try to brmg them to the SavIOur. II. "Who ought to care
shouhl IJring him i for the souls of others? 1. l\finisters of the Gospel; 2. l\fembers
the head. of a of the church: 3. Heads of families: 4. Sn,bbath-school
1. '
famous
P
Ira
t
c,
t
h
III
"{x'n,
t
th
vil
f
t
"
.
f
t
.1
f
, yet whcn t 11 e eac ers.
. n lia are e e S 0 no carIng or lie SOluS 0 '
piratc, who had others?
1. How cruel; 2. Ungrn,teful; 3. Criminal; 4. Fatal.
heard o~ t~lis, Learn: ' He who thuS" compln,ins shows that he thjnks about his
brought l.t hlln- own soul, let him be the more practically in earnest to make up
self to ]11111, he I
"
b
not only par· for others neglect.
'
eloped him for
God carCN f07' His pcople. Sooner than one of God's saint-3
hIS
for mer should be foro'otten He would foro-et the government of the
offences, but re•
d
b
if. 1.
•
b
~.' •
••
w:trdcd him for world, an would su er tile natIOns to take theu course lather
t.he great confi- than lose sight of one of His little ones. As long as a rose of
~lcnc.e tlmt,hcl,I,lld His pln,nting blooms on en,rth, this desert is to Him a delightful
~;;);)~~~)~.nercy. - garden, and He leaves heaven to tend and nourish this plant.
J)/,. S. Challdler, And hn,ppy n,re ye who n,re the weak of the flock, the poor and
L~~e of J)avid, i. : needy, above others I It would seem that you lie the nearest to
15 I.
His heart. C
C ][l'llmmaclier.
'
5 7. (5) portion, Ps. xvi. 5. land of the living, in cona" The righteous trast with She01, the, place of the dead, "where this pn,rticipatioll
will crown them- in God is lost." , (G) attend, etc., Ps. xvii. 1. (7) righteous
selves with It gnrland of joy, on .. about, "shall crown themselves with me ;" i.c. make me
~,
,
account of thc their crmyn of glory.a
success of my
l'lw LrJ1'cl ',<; p7'i:wncJ' (v. 7). T. The state ' of the Psalmist's
cause." - lJT01'ds· mind. II. The petition he Imt up. III. The argument he used.
tcorlh.
Apply: A Christian ought never to despond, even though he
b R. Cec iT, .llf.A..
mn,y be for n, time shut up as it were in prison; 2. Though it is
v. 5. T. Boston, not lawful to be impatient under trial, and to indulgeharc1'
Y.44.
thoughts of God, yet it is lawful to wish and to pray for deliveriV. 7. B. Beddome, ance from it ; 3. 'Vhen we carry our case to Christ for deliverance,
it 122; J)r. W. we lllust mn,ke His glory our plea. b
Raleigh, 356.
.Ii dor,l/ of P)'ocirlence. A gentlemn,n of very considerable
W 11 It t Itll e n- fortune, but n, stranger both to personal and family religion, one
conrngemcnt for
us! Not one of evening took a solitary wn,Th: through part of his grounds. , He
us can huYcfnith happened to come neUT a mean hut, where a poor man lived with
in .T esus, though n, numerous family, who earnec1 their bread by daily labour. He
it be ever so
feeble, so long ns heard a continued and pretty loud voice. Not knowing what it
The man, who wv.,s
it is true genuinc wn,s, clU'iosity ' prompted him to listen.
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piously disPosed, happened to be at .prayer with his family. " . So \ fai.th.but results
., soon as ' he
could
distinguish
the
words.
·
he
h-card
him
o-iving
WIll f 011 o~' .
'.
.
f
'
~~ .
Everyone W.lO
thanks, WIth great affectlOn. to God or the goodness of HIS pro- believet.h sh a 11
vidence, in ginng them food to eat .and raiment to put on; and not · see death,
in supplying them 1'Tith what was necef:sary and comfortable in but, sh~l1 ~nve
.. ent l'f
..
di a;e
t Iy s tru
h
' m
t everlastmg
, ti· h e pres
1 e.' H e' .was 1mme
. ,ck· wI·th asto'
lll~ . . en ·
.' ' . ·life.
."
and confusion, and said to himself, ,. Does this ,poor man, whOUPiayer ' is a.
has nothing but the meanl"st fare, and that P!ll"chased by severe shield to ~ he
labour
givetbanks
to
God
for
His goodness to himself and . soul, a sacnfice
·
.' .
.
.
'
. . '.
.
to ·God, and a
family; and I. who enJoy eas~ and honour, and everythmg that scourg,e · for
is pleasant and desirable~ have hardly ever bent my~nee or made "'Saroil.!'-Blln'yan.
any acknowledgment t.omy .Maker and .Preserve~ !" It pleased : rfh'(
.
God to make this providentialoccurren.ce the mea~s of bringing C
I ~cross.
him to a real and lasting sense of religion." . " .
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'

author·prob.,David
.
.

'

',.

4.(1) righteousness, that :sideof Divine justice .which ,A c.~n(rite s.u1!pu· turnetowar'
d
ds goo
' d men
' .;. h
.
'b ene- catIOn. . . ' .
IS
ence 'It. comes, to mean'
ficence." a (2) be justified;. pass safely through a ' strict 1;liVine I a Comp.l J:no.i.
judgment. b (3) enemy, etc., DaVid means that persecutj<;>n and i 9.
:
.'
affliction had brought him the. true knowledge of himself, and I b.Tob ix. 3~.' xv.
· had deeply humbled him.c in darkness, of a deeps~nse of Il4,1~.; Ro.iu.20;
sin. (4) overwhelmed, as Ps. cw. 3. desolate, amazed, I ~~; A.' ~~nsciousastonied, dispirited. d
'
.
ness of guilt and
. Tlw .<;trict an'a1'1 ?f jllstfce. dep1'ecated C.z:. 4). C~msider these ~~ ~ieS~le~~ ~~
words as I. Contam1ng prmClples for our instructIOn. 1. That seems ,to lie at
all men are sinners before God; 2. Sinners are obnoxious to the root of ·the
God's heavy displeasure ; 3. All must)06k for some other way of "P sal m is t' s
. stilica
' t'Ion th an by. any ,:orks
. own.. . II.A
andsupto
JU
- . 0 f , th
: . ell'
' . s .ex. h'b't'
I I mg • prayer
prompt bis
a pattern for our lmjtation.Examine 1. The general tenor i plicntionfor forof our past lives; 2. Our conduct during the ' past year; 3. ' The . giveneS5." -Spk.
very best work we ever performed. Address (1) The self_com.
righteous and self-sufficient; (2) The broken-hearted and con- d "Seeks to comtrite. e .
..
..
•
prebeud the mys·
teryof its sufterComfort j1'01n the memo7'yof a text• . Some years ago I visited ings, and is ever
a poor . young woman dying with consumption. . . She ~ was a beaten back upou
stranger in our town, and had been there a few weeks before, ·itself in its per·some time in her girlhood, and .had attende'dmy Sabbath-school ~ol:~~.i ty. "-Pcclass. What did I find 'was her only stay, and hope, alid comfort, e 0. S··me M.A
. in the view . of the da.rk valley of the .s hadow of death, which
. . I on, . .
was drawing down upon h~r?One verse of a PRaIm s?e J:ad f.·6~; ~rj.~i:~oJ!:
learned at the class "and . never forgot. She repeated It wIth 85 ; G.JolmsOn i.
clasped hands, piercing eyes, and thin voice trembling from her 351. '
,
white lips~ ,. In judgment ent~r not with me; thy servant to
be tried; because no living man," etc. ' No no sinner can endure
sight of thee, 0 God: if he does try to, be self-justified.
5,6. (5) meditate, as Pei. ]xxvii. .10 12. work .. hand; a rc As the weary
Ps. :xliv. 1. "The mourner seeks consolation in the considera- child stretches
tion of God's works, of former ages." (6) stretch forth, ,in forth . its ' bands
to
its
mother,
a
attitude of supplication.
thirsteth, ' omit this word, and tha.t on her
, render verse, "1\1y soul is to Thee as a thirsty land. lib '
bosom it maybe
· . The minist1·Y · of 11lem01'Y (v. 5). Contemplate . the action of hushed to rest."
memory . 1. As a necessity of human nature: 1. It shows the -Peroum~.
conscious unity of human life; 2. The wondrous ' frugality of b "TIe declares
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•

•
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,

•

life; 3. The growing iri1portanceoflife; 4. The inevitable
~k~:,oo~l~~~~: retributiveness of life. II. As a moral obligation of hllman
ing his soul to a nature.
The past , should serve three purposes. 1. , Promote
d r o:u.g bt.y evangelical sorrow; 2. Thanksgiving; 3. A purpose to improve. e
r~U~d; !o~ I~
An: A"?l'erioan 11~ini8te7". -A good old , minister, who .died in
drougb ts we i America In 1807, at nearly mnety years of age,had lost hIS :recolseethe ' groun.d Ilection, and been long incapable of engaging in public services.
oha.p ali ~hough It Towards the last days of his life ' he was removed to the house
opened
bI
h ' h e was
' alJlJen
~ d ed to wI'th the ,mo st fil'Ia1 '
to look Its
formouth
drink 0 f a
e oved son, were
from, bea.ven."- affeotion.
On the evening before his death a neighbouring
Caltnn·. '
minister visited bim, but he did not know him. Being told who
Ps. xlii. 1, 2, ~e was, he answered, " No, I do not remember any such person."
cx.~iii.2, CXXf\.6.
is beloved son was introduced to bim; but no, he did not know
him. "I do not remember that I have a son," said the good old
cDr. Thoma.s.
,man. In short, his memory was so impaired that he knew none
"A well·written of his friends or family about bim. ' At last he was asked, " Do
life is almost as you not remember the Lord Jesus Christ?"
On this his , eyes
rare as n. well· brightened; and attempting to lift his hands in the hour 'o f
spent one."- d
h
Carlyle.
eat , he exclaimed, ". Oh! yes, I do! I do 1 I remember the
Lord Jesus Christ 1 'He is my Lord and my God, by whom I hope
tl R, To S.
to be saved 1" May we not be assured that the gracious
Redeemer of sinners will not forsake those who thus regard Rim
\vith a love that even the decay of nature cannot destroy?
Blessed are they that put their trust in Him ! ' Reader, hast thou ,
done so? If not, wliat wilJ be. thy state when thou comest to
die?d
'
"
,
'7 9. (7) hear me, evidently mea,n ing, ansmer me. ' , faileth,
a· Ra.shi, .Aben nnwith weary watching and waiting. lest, eto., Ps. xxviii. 1. (8)
Ezra, etc., render
this sentence, "I cause .. hear, Ps. xc. 14. in the morning, the Reb. fig. for
have bidden (my ea'rly, soon, speedily. know the way, Ps. xxv. 8, cxlli. 3. ' '(9)
t r 0 ubI e from I flee, etc., lit. to Thee have I conoealed 0'1' lddden; . prob. meanothers, revealing
it) to Tbee," i.e. ing, " in Thee have I hidden myself, i.e, found a refuge, or hidingFor Thee have place." a
I reserved it." .
God a 'refuge to tlte. di~t'ressed (vv. 7 10). That I may bring
the substance of this Psalm before you, I will ' take occasion to .
b C. Simtoll, M.A. sh
I
T
h.j.
tat
d
b
'
ul
ted
ow you . 0 w alJ aBe a goo man may, y accnm a
t'. 8. To Chemi- troubles, be reduced. Of David's piety, save in the matter of
11(1, is, ii. 196; G.
Uriah, we have no doubt. 1. But he was exposed to many and
Jolm~on, 140.
sore trials; 2. Good men among ourselves may be reduced to
"All conditions like extremities. II. What a bless~ refuge yet remains open
a.re. full of co~· to him. 1. To whom did David betake himself in this extremity ?
plrunts, from 111m . 2 And is there not the same refuge for us at this dav ? III
thltt trudges on
.
.
" ' . • .
his olouted shoe, Show what one may hope to obtaIn by fervent and perseverlllg
to him who can I prayer. 1. The manifestations of God's favour; 2. The , interhis
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'~he fortunes of Learn (1) How to JU ge of our state before
a ; 2 , ow to
'::'h e multitude act under overwhelming calamities. b
withou~ B om e . One of the oa1'es qf Providenoe, "No doubt," said the late Rev.
expreSSIOns
. Is as we11 as
contumely a.n0 df J • B rown, 0 f H add'In'gton, "I h ave me t WI'th ,t rIa
rl is d ai n. "-R. others: yet so kind has God been to me, that I think, if He

Lllcas.

cR. To S.

•

_

were to give me as many years as I have already lived in the
world, I should not desire one single circumstance in my lot
changed, except that I wish I had less sin. It might be written
on my coffin, : Here lies one of the cares of Providence,' who
early wanted , both father and mother, and yet never · missed
them.' !I.e
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10 12. (10) spirit is good,c or let Thy good spirit lead me, (( N c. ix. 20; Ps.
li. 10.
etc. ' land of uprightness, lit. ,iIi a lcrel land, where there bPs. xx vii. 11.
need be no fear of stumbling. b (11) quicken me, Ps. lxxi. 20. e "The Psalmist
(12) cut off, etc.,e it is worthy of note that the Psalmist does pleads God's
- kindness
not take the work of vengeance into his own, hands, but canies lonng
or mercy as ' the
his fear of his enemies wholly to God in prayer. , thy servant, ground of his
prayer, or his
t,herefore,may plead Thy protection and defence.
, '
Obedience to tlw ?l~ill of ,God (.z;. 10). Three stat€s of feeling conviction, that
God will destroy
are exhibited in David's need of Divine instruction and help in his enemies. This
the fulfilment of the Divine will. I. Aspiration revealed. ,1. is not the ' lanObedience is superior to knowledge; 2. Knowledge alone is guage of a rcve
n
geful
anel
positively criminal. II. Deficiency acknowledged. 1. As to the b I 0 odthirsty
knowledge of God's will in the particular circumstances of life; s p i r it. "-Spk.
2. Of the hindrances to the perforlllances of God's "'ill; 3. ,.As to Com.
the practical skill of doing the will of God. III. Desire ex- d G. Bainfoll.
t'. 10. J. Alling,
pressed. Seek to be taught obedience 1. In the l)aI'ticular cir- Op. ii. pars. 3,
cumstances of life; 2. In dealing with hindrances; 3. In its 313; Dr. II. Dra- .
." _"51')...
per, 111.
active fulfilment.d
t'. 12. T. Arnold,
The lana of'lljJl'i(lldnc.r;s. As an updghtheart hates all sins, 448.
even those he cannot conquer; so an llpright soul loyes all "He li ....es long
tnlths, even those that he cannot practise. Every word of the that lives well;
time misLord is ' just and righteous in the eye of' a.n upright soul; he nnd
spent is not
loves all tnlth strongly, though he can practise no truth but very lived, but lost.
weakly. Every word of grace is glorious, every line of grace is Besides, God is
\'ery glorious. A:n upright heart knows that his soul is Christ's better than His
promise if He
throne: His chamber of presence; and therefore, above all, the takes from him It
upright is most diligent to observe that none sit upon that throne lease, and gives
hut Clnist, that no sceptre be advanced but the sceptre of him a freehold of
greater
valnc."Christ. Above all, and before all, he guards his soul ; he looks Fuller.
to his inward PaJ.'ts, how- he thlives, and grows, how he stands e T. Brookes
(1649).
God-ward, Christ-ward, heaven-ward, and holiness-ward. e
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author,- .
prob. Davld

.

'

1, 2. (1) my strength, lit. 71ll/1'ock.a One of David's most
familiar figures. teacheth .. fight,b these expressions are
eminently suited to David. See his thankRgiving song, 2 Sa.
xxii. (2) my goodness, i.c. He who shows goodness or lovingkindness to me.C my , deliverer, the heaping together of
epithets is not superfluous, but designed to confi rm and strengthen
faith. my people, betrer, peoples, nation.s. d
Ret'. Han!~a1'd Knolly.r;. This good man was among the Chlistian minjsters who, in the seventeenth century: were the subjects
of persecution. He was prosecuted in the High Commission
Court, and fled to Amedca, from whence, after a time, he returned. Having lived for some time in obscurity in London, he
had but sixpence left: and no prospect for the support of his
family. In these circumstances , he prayed, encouraged his wife
to remember the past goodness of God, and reflect on His promise, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee;" paid his
lodging, and then 'went out, not knowing where the providence
of God would lead hini to seek the means of subsistence. He
had walked but a few steps when he was met by a woman, who
told him that some Christian friends had prepared a residence for
him and his family, and had sent bjm money and other comforts.
They were impressed with this manifestation of Divine goodness
At.. 2

A , SOl1g of cOl~fi
dence in God, (/.~
God pf t·iclo/·y
and social prosperity.

a P s.,

--'"

n

tl6

XYlll. "', • •

bPs. xliv. 3.

e Ps. lix. 10, 17;
Jonah ii. 8.
d Is. xlv. 1.

St. AugltstillC, OF
vii. 158.

A little chi 1d
was taken by her
father to sec anel
hear the famous
George Whitefield. A deep im•
pre s s Ion was
made upon her

heart. She was
taken ill the next
day, and, when
she wres dying,
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. said; " Let me go
to Mr. Whi tefieW's God I"
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..
-

,.
..

-'

' ."

to them; and his 'Wife exclajmed, "0, dear husband, how sweet it
is to live by . faith, and trust God's faithful word! · Let us rely
upon Him .whilst we live, and trust Him in all straits." . . . .

, .
· . : ..

.
·,

.

3, 4. (3) what is .man, PS, viii. 4. The. Heb. word used
yah, whatismnn, here is Adam. son · of man, Reb. Enos!1-, man in his feeblet hat
Tn 0 u ness: the son of frail mortal man. a (4) man .. vanity, . lit.
~~,uI:t s;:o~ Ada'ln is Hebel; Ps.' xxxix. 5, 6. shadow, the evening shadow
frail man that which in the E.lengthens and passes very qnickly.b
.
' .
Th ou Shouldst
Wl1-at is man? (v. 3) I. What was man as he came from .the
take ' him into hands or his Creator?
1. Rational; 2. Responsible; 3. Tm- '
consideration ?' "
-Jcwnings and mortal; 4. Holy and happy.
II. What is man in his present
" Lowe.
condition?, 1. Fallen; 2. Guilty; 3. Sinful; 4. Miserable and
· .. 9,XlV.
.
helIJle.ss in his misery. '. III. What is mall when he has believed
b J ob Vlll.
2; Ps. cii. 11, in Christ? 1. He is restored to a right relation to God; 2. He is
cix. 23.
. restored to a right disposition towards God; 3.. He enjoys the
c G. Brooks.
influences of the Holy Spirit ; 4. He is in process of preparation
. "'Let us mnke for the heavenly world. IV. What shall man be when he is
mall in 0 n r admitted into heaven?
1. Free from sin and sorrow; 2.
!~~;~.~ ~~i~li~ Advanced to the perfection of his nature; 3. Associated with
and depth, and angels; 4. Near to his Saviour and his God. c
breadth, and
.11fan a temple in 'ruins. "If any man defile the temple of
~~s~~~eH~~~~ God~ him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which '
one principle or temple ye are" (1 .Cor. iii. 17). That God hath withdrawn Himdistinction of the self,and left this His temple desolate, we have · many sad and
Divine nature, plain proofs before us. ' The stately ruins are visible to every
but ont of nIl
h
.
.
fr
t
h
principles. Man eye, t at bear In therr on; yet extant, t eir doleful inscription
is the image of
"Here God once dwelt.1! Enough appears of the admirable
the whole Deity. frame and structure of the soul of 'man to show the Divine pre~~~t~!~f!i~~ ~ence did sometime reside in it; more than enough of vicious
Father, for the deformity to complain.He is now retired and gone . . The lamps
Son, and for the are extinct, the altar overturned, the light and love are now
Holy Ghost. vanished, which did the one shine with so heavenly blightness~
~:e n:~e ~~tl~ the 'other burn with so pious fervour; the golden candlestick is .
him.''' J. Puls- displaced, and thrown away as a useless thing, to make room for
[o1·d.
the throne of the prince of darkness ; the sacred incense, which
" He was not sent rolling up in clouds its rich perfume, is exchanged for a
born to shame; poisonous, hellish vapour, and here is "instead of a sweet savom',
upon
his
brow
n
ste.
n
ch."T.he
.
comely
order
of
this
house
is
turned
all
into
shame is ashamed
to ' sit; for 'tis a confusion; the" beauties of holiness" into noisome impmities ;
throne where the house of prayer into a den of thieves; for every lust.is a
~~~o:-n ,~a~o~~ thief, and every theft sacrilege. He that' invites you to take' a
monarch of the view of the soul of man, gives you but such another prospect-~
universal earth." and doth but say to you, ,: Behold the desolation;" all things
-Slwkespea7'e.
TIlde and waste. So that, should there be any pretence to the
a J. Howe.
Divine presence, it might be said, if God be here, why is it thus?
The faded glory, the darkness, the disorder, the impmity, tl;1e
decayed state in all respects of this temple, too plainly show the
great inhabitant is gone.r1
a "Literally, the
'I).
rllns, ' J eho-
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a Ex. xix. 18, xx.

15.
b Is. xliv. 20.
v.3. W: lJormer,
129 ; S. BOlml, ii. ·
203; Bp. Warburton,
ix... , 33I5<J
; E.
7'
EJrs,,;me, 111. - ;

5 8. (5) bow, ctc., compo the prayer here with the thanks-

giving of 2 Sa. xxii. 8 18. touch, eta., Ps. civ. 32.a (6) cast
forth, lit. "lighten lightning." arrows, poetical fig. for the
lightning. (7) rid, a peculiar Aramaic word, elsewhere used in
the sense of ,opening wide, and always in connection with the "
mouth or the lip. strange children, sons of the stranger;
hostile tribes surrounding · tl1e snere d nati.on. (R)'
L
rIg'ht ••
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falsehood,b an expression denoting faithlessness to a solem]]
covenant, the right hand being liftro ·up in the · t.akjng of an
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oath. '
.
The sill,~ of the [0 12.qlle. ' A bitter word dropped from our lips
against a brother is like a pistol fired amongst mountains. The
, sharp report is caught up and intensified and echoed by rocks
and caves, till it emulates the thunder. So a thoughtless, llnlcind
word, in passing from mouth to mouth, receives progressive
exaggerations, and, snowball-like, increases as it rolls. Gossipmongers are persons who tenr the bandages from social wounds,
. .and prevent their healing: they are persons who bring flint a,nd
steel~ and acid and alkali together, and are justly chargeable with
all the :fire and ebullition. A whisper-word of slander is like
that fox, with a firebrand tied to its tail, that Samson sent among
the 'standing corn of the Philistines. It brings destruction into
tride areas of peace aDd love. Evil-speaking is like a freezing
Wind, that seals up the sparkling waters and tender juices of
flowers, and binds up the hearts of men in uncharitableness and
bitterness of spirit, as the earth is bound up in the grip of
winter.c
9 11. (9) I will sing', a resolve made in full anticipation
, of victory. new song, Ps.xsxiii. 3, xl. 3. Song composed
freshly for new mercies received. ten strings, Ps. xx-xiii. 2,
xcii. 3. (10) hurtful sword, lit. 8n~ord of evil. a (11) rid me,
. etc., compo 'l~ V. 7, S. .
,
The youth of the a.fJe (orl', 11,12). From this prayer we infer
-1. That the moral character of the youth in every age is 'of the
fustimportance; 2. That the great work of governors, guardians,
and parents in every age is to educate religiously young people
and children; 3. , That in religious nations, churches, and
families there are some t,hat are ungodly; 4. That the contagion
of 'wicked example is most perllicious; 5. That it is the daily
duty of governors, etc., to pray for the moral protection of young
people. 1Ye proceed to notice 1. The evil in youth that is here
deprecated. 1. Vanity; 2. Falsehood. II. The good in youth
that is here desired. 1. Growth; 2. Strength; 3. 1'10ra1 power.u
. Tlze grea.t end oj ?'cligio1l8 education. To give a man a Cillistianeducation is to make him love God as well as know Hjm ;
to make him have faith in Christ as well as to have been taught
the facts that He died for our sins and rose again; to make him
open his heaJ.'t eagerly to every impulse of the Holy Spirit, as
well as to have been taught the fact as it is in the Nicene Creed
-that He is the Lord and Giver of spiritual life. And will mere
lessons do all this, when the course of life, and all , examples
around, both at home and at school, with a far more mighty
teaching, and one to which our natural dispositions far more
::eadily answer, enforce the contrary? And therefore the great
work of Christian educa.tion is not the direct and certain fruit of
building'schools and engaging schoolmasters, but something far
, beyond, to be compassed only by the joint efforts of' all the whole
Church arid nation, by the schoolmaster and the parent, by the
. schoolfellow at school and by the brothers and sisters at home,
by the clergyman inhis calling, by the landlord in his calling,
by the farmer and the tradesman, by the labourer and the professional .man, and the man of independent income, whether
large or small; in theirs, by the queen and ·her ministers; by the
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J. Reer:e, i. 2i9;
H. Wi~haw, i. 116;

Bp. Hall, ~. 384 ;
T. Scott, 181; R. ·
W'arnford, i. 185;
J. Riddoch, i. 63.

"Such as are still
observing on
others ' nre like '(
those who are
always a.broad at
other men's
houses, reforming everything
there while their
own runs to
ruin." -Pope. .

c F. W. Robertsoll.

a "The allusion

may be to the
d estructivene:;s
of the sword, or,
it may be to the
badness of the
cause in which
the sword from
whicll the
Psalmist prays
for deli.erance
was drawn."Sp!:. Com.
b Caleb ltfol'ris.

" Seize the opportuliity while it ,
lasts before tho
child is inured to
evil, and the sinful habit is
for m e d. Act ,
like the skilful
physician, \V h 0
tells you to apply
for medical aid ·
while the ' disea~e is in its in- .
cipient state, and
not to delay until
the malady has
seized upon the
vital organs, and
is out of the
reach 'of medicine. Now is the
time to apply
the moral medicine (for tllere is
balm in Gilead,
and there is a.
Physician there),
and let it be , so .
applied as that it
work freely in
these yonng
hearts, for their .
healing and sal·

•
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.--~------~----------------~----~~-------------------vation."-.DI'. R. great council of the nation in parliament ;by each and aUof lfelbOlOnw.
7, '
.;
t,
h
e.se
labourineto
,
remove
temptations
to
evil,
to
m
.
·
ake
good
.o.p. "a,.e, 11.
'-'

eaSIer and more honoured, to confirm faith and holiness in others
v. 10. Bp. An- by their own example; in a word, to make men love and glorify
drezoes, v. 235; their God and 'Saviour when they see the blessed fruits of His
Dr. R. South, iii. kin d
h
.
.
U g om even' ere on earth. c
.
449
. ; . B:P. .a.orne,
,
~v.D;71'1'nold.
' 12 ' 15. (12) that, ,eta., ' this portion of the Ps. differs so
manifestly in subject and style from the former part of the Ps.
~o~~il~{neg .~~ , that many regard it as the addition of . a later hand. grown
pnlpable and up,a or grown large.
corner stones, corner pillars, scnlpstriking in this tured pillars, abiding in the house and giving grace and strength
type, that, five- to t~e mterior. Some th~nk the elaborately carved corners, or
::~:%e~;~l~~; cortllces, are meant. polIshed, Heb. au.t, ca.n'cd. Read," cut ,
of the gentle- to grace a palace." (13) all .. store, Heb. jl'01n kind td kind.
manly character, streets, should be "pastures."b ' (14) no breaking in, of
~If'[l~ l;:n~fe~~ hostile armies, nor going out, or sallying against besiegers.
is to grow up he no complaining, as of a besieged city. (15) happy, eta., .
must grow like a that people to whom God graciously grants temporal safety and
tree: there
'
b
h' must
b
prOSperI'ty. c
,
,.
.
t,~e~~t b~ aned
The lU:Lppiness oj Gorl's people (v. 15). I. The elements of
11 e a v en. '''- which the happiness of God's people consists. 1. Peace; 2. Love;
~~~~di Hal'c.
t 3. Hope. II. The attributes by which the happiness of God's
mean~: oFOt~e pe~ple is distinguished. 1. It is subs~antial ; 2. Intense;. 3. ynword used is I mterrupted; 4. Holy; 5. Ever-durmg.
III. The obJectIOns
'p 1 0. ~ e s- outside which are brought agRinst the happiness of God's people. 1. Has
the Clty.''' -Pe- not religion its sorrows? 2. Its restraints? 3. Its perils and perTowne.
. tm ent?
cDc. xx..-dii. 2i secut'IOns.?I'1:. ItS d'IsappOln
s d '
29.
'lVlt.e7'e is happiness to be j07llnd? If the Scriptures are a delud G. Brooks.
sian, where shall we seek our happiness? In wealth? it is a
~'. 12. 47'
Bp..DrKen. a g litterlllg
' . ' b u bble.
'lIett
J. spI end'd
1 encum b rance. I n h onour,II't
1 IS
Erskine, , ii. 302; In the pleasures of the world? they are like the bline of the '
S. Lavillgton, 158. ocean to a thirsty pnJate w ill irritate l'ather tha,n satisfy. In
't'V • •13,.. 14.
Jon. gay, entertaining company? this is only a temporary opiate, not
Swift,
11. 159.
I
ti
B
t'
th
.
.
.
'
f
th
G
I
d
v .' 1 5. .D 1'. J. a as ng cure.
u In e precIOUS promIses a
e ospe, an
])on7le, ii~. 328.; its renewing energy on our hearts, in the discoveries of God's
Bp. Beve!'zdge, VI. love to poor sinners in the displays of God's infinitely rich grace
413;
BlShop
J. and'In th e h ope a f H'IS
• everIas t'Ing g I ory: In
. these grand speCl
' 'fl' CS,,
Thomas
ii , 317'
Abp. .D:·um·mond: for preparing and dispensing which revelation has the patent,
3i; .Dr. J. Disney, true health ease and felicity are to be found. e
182.
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PSALjI{ ,THE HUNDRED A1VD FORTY-FIFTII.
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1 3. (1) 0 king, the real King of the nation of Israel;. aE
its governors were but princes under Jehovah, the great King.
Praise of the all- ever and ever, compo Ps. xxx. 12, xxxiv. La , (2) every
bOlCntiful Hiny.day each new day finding a new occasion, and new reasons.
,
(3) to be praised, Ps. xlviii. 1. unsearchable, compo Is..
The last of the 1 28 R
.. 33
n 1 11 n. bet i c 111 X.
;
o. Xl.. •
.
•
,
•
Ps~lms.
. ' PnL1-se /07' gootlncs.r; anrl 'l)W7'CY (vv. 1, 2). D~Vld deve~mIDes to
~ "The henrt 'praise his God, an~ celebrates I. Th~ perfectIOns of H~s nature,
lifted up to Gotl, mentioning 1. HIS. greatness.; 2. HIS goodness; 3. ~s mercy.
~~~ll~'tf:S ~l Gt~~o II. The administratIOn of HIS government. The kingd?m of
can no more con: Christ is 1. Glorious; 2. ·Everlasting. III. The operatIOn of
cei!,o thnt its His grace. 1. How gracious.; 2. How righteous. Apply: (1) ,
prnlsehshotuhld What an elevation of character does . tnle religion , produce I (2)
t
censo,
t
au
a
d
tb.
st'
h
li
f
if
fr
G
d
Ib
God HimscU What loss ()
~ ffil ,~ wove ar 0
om 0 " '.
author,unknown
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. The 'ltnseaTclzablene8s of God. Though the 81lD is the source should cease to
. and fountain of light, there is little good in gazing at the sun, be."-PerOlrne. .
·
th
b
f
1
ki
be.
SimeolZ,..M.A..
d N'0 one ever saw e etter or 00· ng John Boys, Works,
excep t t 0 get '.blin d e.
the sun directly in the face. It is a child's trick: grown-up 937.
people l.-now better. ,Ve use the light which the snn gives to tI. i. ])r. E. Pay•
. !3ee by, and to search into all thinoO"s the snn ex.cepted. Him we '11..
30n , lllD·· · 3ai;.,[
2 r. s . ar,.e,
cannot explore beyond what he reveals of himself in the . light 109. .
and heat which he sheds upon us, and in the colours by which tI. 3. ])1'. J. Sib·
he is reflected from the earth. There is no searching of the II bal~l
14; .fJp. Be·
rerldge, vu. 49.
k H ow mnc11 less can we search the c J. PIl/s/ord.
sun: our eyes are too wea·.
sun's Creator, before whom the myriads of sllnsare but as so
many clond-bodies ! c
4 7. (4:) one .. another, lit. generation to generation. (5) a Camp. DB. iv.
TIT
h'
Si, vi. 26, 27.
speak , . or m editate upon. D e n ette says, "re earse ln poetry." r, Some men make
(6) declare, or rehearse each one of them. (7) abundantly Il.womanish com.
utter,o pour forth as from a fountain. sing,loudly,joyfnlly. plaint, that it is
The perpetuity (If praise. In the old time kings forwarded a great misfor·
· d espatch es b y rnnmng
. . f ootmen, 0f w h om there were reIays our
tunetime.
to dieI before
thelr
would
(see Job U. 25 ; Jer. lie 31 ; 2 Chron. xxx. 6 10 j Est. iii. 13
ask what time?
15). The statutes, ordinances~ etc., of the Bible, are the de- Is it that of Ne.·
spatches of the great King. The generations, as they succeed I~~e?d ~ut ~et
each other, are the running footmen. The despatches are words ~~ ii~e' asa~e e~o
of love and mercy. The runners read and publish as they a. sum' of money,
advance. I. This work of preserving and handing down the only no certain
. amongst · th every first reI iglOuS
'
d u ties that .concerned payment
da.y Is ft:ted
for
truth
. IS
What
the mind and heart of man. . 1. Oral teaching. A patriarch's reason then to
household (Gen. xviii. 19). It was a Divinely enforced duty complain if she
. I s. xXXV111.
... 19) . 2 . P resen·tly the pen 0f histo nan,
.
demands
(D eut . VI.;
I as
s' itc at
't
etc., employed. Moses, Samuel, etc. II. This work is no less ~~s ~eth~ ~o~.
importa,n t than ancient. 1. Human happiness involved (Ps. dition you reo
}xxviii. 1 8). 2. Glory of God advanced . . 3. Hence Providence c~ived it?". has, at different times, raised up supplementary aid to ensure its
G
performance. To the father of each family was added the Sl:et~h oi s ; :er.:
prophet, scribe, etc., and to these, in more modern times, various mono
..
organisations, notably the missionary society and the Sunday "Proud profe:>.
school. III. This work, so ancient ·a.nd important, is an ever- sors, who do not
present duty. 1. It belongs to the present generation no less lay the whole
than to those of the past; 2. The world's progres~ in morality ~~;'!~~nOfu~~~
built up by the workers of all ages. We must lay a stone or Christ, but would
two .. "\Ve 0:ve it ~o .the past.. Buildings .for lac~ .of constant mingle, ' the~
reparr fall lnto rllm.IV. ThlS work, bemg relIglOus, has to dr°ldSSthw;thd Ht.lS
.
go, His
errmerits
u 1(.'S
overcome great d 1'fficuIt"1es. 1 . . V·
anous p h ases 0f scepti C1sm.
with
2. Folly, etc., in the ·heart of childhood. 3. Home influence is this is to steal ~
often bad. V. This work reqnires special quaHications in the jewel from
Christ's
crown,
1 . 1. L ove 0f God and and impliCitly to
wor.k er. N 0t so. mueh . ment a1 as mora.
Christ (John XXI. 15)• .2. Love of the truth. 3. Love of souls. deny Him to be
VI. This work is accompanied by special encouragements. 1. The ape r fee t
promises of God. 2. The help of God. 3. The historical position Sanour." - Wet'·
of Sunday schools. 4. The fruit of our work in our churches, son.
pulpits, senate house, etc. 5. The improved moral tone of
. society. 6. The glorious future present to the eye of faith. 6
~I

7.

;U:;0c.

I

, 8, 9. (8) gracious, Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. great mercy, great a Co Simeon, iliA.
in mercy~ Ps. ciii. 8. . (9) all his workS, PS, ciii.22. Refer- Faith is 0. quecruy
grace, and is al·
ence iBto the" entirety of things created."
. .
ways attended by
1;he goodness of God to man ('tT. 8, 9). I. The character of r Do large retinue~ .

.
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8.IJp.iJeve- God as' here portrayed. . - Let

11.

~~~:, ~. ;,5~ale,

i. 249; W. Scott,
1.24. . .
' .

~re!~s,

,f·f.' 31:;

I.Barrow,ill 014;
A.~p. ~lofson,
v;tu. 23?! ])~. R;.
.'>oUfh, 'Vlll. 62. ])1.
Whitby . ii. 157'
])r.

S. 'Clarke,

i:

~.(.n; Dr. J. Leland,
II. 277; i)r. J. Jorti11;i.91; w.·La71g-

horne, i.IS4. ' .
b ])1'. J. Burll~.

. a Ps. xvi. 10.
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us

View it-I. Generally; 2. In our -'
own particular experience. - II. The . reflections· naturally sug- .
gestedby it: We can Dot but see-here . 1. .Our. base ingratitude'
2. Our awful desert; 3. The ·extreme folly of not turning fu
G~d. a &'1'01'$ "espeoting tlw l)!l:ine Being (1'. 9). ' Our text is aJJ
epItome .. ' I. Let us see what It means. Seethe goodness of
God. 1. As ,creator; 2. Underthe.law; 3. In the age of Solomon and the temple ;4. Under the prophets; 5. Under the
Gospe.
1 . II""[T"
th
't
.
'
,
.
t
.
h
hi
'
'
. v lews
a are InconSlB ent WIt . t s , view and
hence · erroneous . . r. That represents God as of implacable
wrath; 2. His goodness as parlialand limited; 3.' Views of the
dec'
' rill ce;. o.
r.: 'Th
.' rees,. 4. G 00 dn ess as 0 nly ' 0 bt'
amable by sac
' a t·
GOd can be made good by some acts of ours; 6. That God will .'
. be good in the highest sense only to a very few. Jesus the
,great manifestation of the goodness of God,ll .
' ' ,

10 13. (10) saints, or beloved ones: a called to be holy.

(11, 12) mighty acts, acts indicating august and Divine power.
(13) everlasting kingdom, or kingdom running on through
b R.; Hall~ "
all the ages. There is no beginning and passing to God's king'lIv. ,10,'11. J.H. dom: 'He ever rules. .
-. - .
.,
.
Nelcinan,
. '
- IVa 190.
The glory of Ck,.i~t's ltingaoin(v. 11). The glory of Christ's
't'v.lQ-13. ' Han. kingdom is manifested 1. In its origin......:i:!ifinite· mercy ' and
R. M. VilUers, .vi. grace. before 'the foundation of the .world, that the Son of God
404~
•
..
should become incarmtte doctrines of Gospel the grand instruv.. 1L A. Booth, ii. ments of ' increase. II. In the manner and spirit of its adminis233. .... . .
. tration ' justice most conspicuous, benign and gracious, individual .
.
interests consulted, its l\fonarch disinterested. III. In .the cha- .
fl. IS. . J. Buck·
1corth,65; H.2fel- racter of its subjects enlightened, renewed, prepared for perfect,
vill, i.
blessedness. IV. In the privileges -attached to it-peace, -dig. . ' ' . nity, ,immortality, growth, perpetuity. . Apply: 1.Pl·ay and ·
.. . labour for its advancement;
2.
Press
intoit.b
.
. ,'
,. ,
.

.

.

-

a "Wherein

is the

conspicuous exccllence of ' this
kingdom seen?
Not in the symboIs of earthly
pride and power,
but In gracious
condescension to
the fallen and the
crushed, in a gracious care which
proviues for the

R':~lt; ' ~~iD~:~:':
Pei·owne.
b.Re: .Xv.. 3;
. 4. :
c J~ B. Dada. . ' .
!Jr. N. Hole, ii.
83; G. J. Zollikoffer, ii. 374.
v. 17. Bp. Beve~

-

ridge, vii. 61; .Dr.

WlIitby, '. ii. ' 65;
Dr. lV. S . .Done, i. ; .
])1'. J. Leland,ii.
327;1'. Hunter,
i. 1; ' G.· J. ZolZikojJcr, ii. 47.

.

'.

-

.

'

14 17. (14) upholdeth, etc., His providential care is

as

minute and precise as it is extensive and glorious. a (15) wait,
looking, watching with expectation. (16) thine hand, .represen'bed as holding the supply of every creature's need. (17)
holy,b better, me1'oi.f'u,Z. . .
.
. . '
V
COlllJJ1'ehe'lk~it'encss of Dii/,"inc lJ1'ovi.sion (v. 15).' . Man and beast
dependent on the Divine care. God's provision for the world
is I. Universal in its extent:" the eyes. of all." . II. Suitable in .
its supply: " d~e season." III. Communicated with infinite ease:
"openest Thine ,hand." ," IV. Contributes to tlie satisfaction ,of
its recipients: "and satisfieth,t etc."C ..' . .•. .
..
. -Rev. Dr. Om·e?l. . The Hev. T. T. Thomason, referring t.o the
fire which; in 1812, consumed the missionary premises at SeTaropore;' :says,. "I could scarcely believe the report: it was like a
blow . .on .the head: · which stupefies. " I flew ·-to . Serampore to ·
witness the desolation. The scene was. indeed, affecting. ,,' The '
immense printing-office, two hundred feet long, .and fifty broad,
reduced too, mere shell. The yard covered with burnt quires of
paper, the loss in which article ,vas immense. . Carey walked
with me over. the smoking ruins. . The tears stood in his eyes.
, In one short evening,' said he, 'the labours of years are consumed. How unsearchable are .t he ways of God I I had lately
brought some things to' the ' utmost · perfection of which they
seemed capable, and contemplated the missionary establishment
I
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with, .perhapsr too .muchself-congratulation. _ 'l'h~_ ~o:td, has laid "A "icked mnn's
me low, that I may look more simply to Him. " Return now to i~y~ is sick oJ
thy books ; . regard God in , all thou d<;>est. ,. Learn Arabic with G~l ~'llei ~~t
humility. Let God be exalted, in .all thy . plans, Dnd purposes, come nenr him.
a.nd labours: He can: do withoutthee.' "Who could stand in such The l~adst.one ,
' ch a ti~me, wi'th ~ch a man, Wi'th aut f ee1ingso. f ! loseth
VIrtue
a p1ace, ' a:t su
when Its
it is
besharp regret and solemn exerCIses of mind! I saw the ground I spread with gnrstrewed with half-consumed paper, on which, in the course of a lick ; so ~ot?
. very few months. the words of life would have been printed. The I prayer when 1~ IS
.
f
t
'
"dst
t
h
'
.
It
d'
'to
'
polluted
wlth
me tal' und e1" our ee, amI
e TUlDS, was me e In mIS- sin."-T. WatsoJl.
shapen lumps the sad remains of beautiful types consecrated d R T. S
to the service of the sanctuary. All was smiling and promising
...
a few hours before; now all was vanjshed into smoke, and converted to rubbish l" d
18 21. (18) nigh, so both ' able and ready to meet every aRe. '-.13.
occasion of need. in truth, i.e. sincerely, (19) fulfil the b A. Fuller.
deSire, we h-now that such , expressions are not to 'be taken
absolutely,j God answers according to His own wise and bene- C Beta in 400 Sks.
ficent will. · (20) will he destroy, or better, he' destroys, is "I respect the
a.ccustomed to destroy. The judgments of God aid t.h e con- man who 1.L10W5
fidence of His serva.nts in Him. (21) holy name,a Ps. xxxiii. distinctly what
91 ... 1
3
lJe wishes. The
.., ,Cll!. ,cv. .
greater part of
.' TIle denial oflwman desires (v. 19). It is our mercy that God aUthemischiefin
does not grant us every desire. 1. For some are, s.inful ,' . 2. from
the world arises
the fact
Others not for our good; 3. Nay, not every righteous desire, as that men do not
David's to build the temple, as kings and prophets to see Messiah's sufficiently llndays. But the substance of good desires shall be f1l1fillec1. b
derstand .their
The fate of those 1uliO love God and of the 1viclted (v. 20). I. Those ft~~~ a~~~~rt;~:r,
who love God will be preserved by Him. Such are 1. Recon- to build a tower,
ciled to Him; 2. Think highly of Him; 3. Speak frequently to and spend 110
Him; 4. LabanI' to ,imitate Him ;5. Are pleased to obey Him. :~re i~~~g~ti~~
II. The wicked, etc. They are known by 1. Contempt of His than would be
a.uthority: 2. Violation of His law; '3. Hatred of the righteous. necessary to erect .
IlL Their destruction. 1. All their sources of 9arnal pleasure; a hut."-Goelhe.
2. All capacity for intellectual gratification;. 3. ,By infliction of ~~~~,eo~~u~~~:~
positive punishment. Apply: . (1) \Ve see here the .character and lengtbE!O us otIr
privileges of the righteous; (2) The fearful end of the wicked,c sun declines."The dJ/in.q scholar and pra.ying mother. A boy, at the age of Yo II ng.
'
twelve years, was stricken with disease. ' In a day or two he t'. 18. ' E. Blen. became delirious. One of the teachers called upon the
mother, COlee,
i. -128. '
,
t'I). 18, 19. Dr. II.
and found herin tears respecting her son, He asked the mother Draper, ii. 3!) •.l;
, what hope she had of her son's . eternal well-being. . She replied, w. ilOlCOl'th, 147.
"Well, sir, he was always a good boy, but I have had no certain Neverc.onclu~e
.evidence of a change . of heart. ' I do pray that the Lord will that a ~lOner IS
.
.
b
f
h
di
h
t'
h
not pemtent berestore hun to conSCiousness e are e es, a we may ave some 'cause be hns not
evidence that he has gone to be with Jesus." The mother's prayer experienced the
wag a.nswered. A few hours before he died he opened his eyes, same .dep.tb of
as though awakening from a' ~ea.m, and said, " Yes, ~'in comin~! ~g!~~~t t lon , n:.;
I'ni "coming I" An.d when hIS mother spoke to hIm, he saId, '
'
" Don't stop me, :inother." , Shortly after this, he ra.ised himself
in bed, stretched out his'wasted arms, and, looking up to heaven
" with a radiant smile, said, "Yes, I'm coming I I'm coming I"
And as he said it, his spirit departed to that land where poverty
and pain are never known.
.
'.
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, author - .
- poss. Haggai,
or Zechariah
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A call to trust 1 . 1 4. (1) praise, better, Hallelujah, the term characteristic
. ·,,,holly in God.
; of this series of Psalms. They begin and end with . the . same

.

. ! expression. 0 my soul, Ps. ciii.

a"Asafltprelude play upon an instrument. b
to
thesc
Psalms
(
)
C
(
3
)
'
H
b
of p r n. is e thc am.
• prInces, e.
Psalmist attunes givel's~ 01' benefactors. The

(2) sing praises, or
. have anybeing; lit. ' n~ltile I yet
l'b'
.
.
'1
'
.;;
'll
neG ~ 'un, meanmg pl'lman y, J 1'een;~
inability to render assistance, not the
22.a

praise in which; or power 0 save.
re urne ,e c., e. 11.. loUg S,
he summons all . 01' ptu:poses. ·
. '
creation to join."
A Cll/ristian can al'Jvays p1'aise God. How blessed is the Chris-bSppk. Com.... 2 i tian in the midst of his greatest troubles I It is true we cannot
s. 5XXXlll.
xcviii.
6 cxlix.,I! say h
e 'IS perfect 'In h 0 liness th at h e h as never any d oubtS, th at

I '.

•

peace of mind is never interrupted, that he never mistakes
c "His life sllall; Providence' but after all his is a blessed condition for he is
be n. unto
thanksgiv'der 'h'IS trial'
tr cted by.the d'ISClP
.' l'.lne; an.d'
ing
the . suppor.ted un
. s, and'lns'u
power that made 'a s to hIS fears, the eVIl, under the apprehensIOn of WhICh he IS
hill1."-Pe~~lL'1le. . ready to sink, frequently does not come, 01' it does not continue,
d ~~. CVll. 40, ~ or it is turned into a blessing.e
. .
,.
~}rd~C~l.
' 5 7. (5) God of Jacob, declared in special revelation to the
n "It is a .eha- ! family of J acob,o in general revelation shown as Creator of heaven
rn.cteristic of! and earth, etc. hop~, etc., Je. xvii. 7; Ps. xxxiii. 12. (6)
t.IH~se Ps. to pro- which made, etc., compo Ac. iv. 24. keepethtruth, is faith·
chum
to
aU
naful
T
thO
ttrib
t
.
.
.
b " Fr
th
•
tions which wor- ,
•
IS a
u e promInence IS gIven.
om e omm·
shipped idols, I potence of God the Psalmist passes to His faithfulness, then to
that 'the God of . His righteousness, and then to 'His bounteousness and graciousJ neob,'
th WI'th pro.
b re ference
· . t 0 re1ease f·r. Ba.
b
of
Zion'• the
is God
the .' ness. " c (7) 1oose,
Creator' anll GO-! captivity.d ,
.
.
v ~ r nor of all i T lte blessedn.ess of t1'?lsting in God Cot" 5). How exalted the
thmgs; n.nd to! frame of the Psalmist's mind at the time he penned these words.
make an nppeal
.
.
to nIl nations to: We shall first-I. Confirm his testunony. . 1. However numerous
turn to Him."- ~ and powerful his enemies, he can never be overcome; 2. However
Woidslcortll.
enlarged his e}..=pectations he can never be disappointed. II.
b" This is, in fact, I Commend it to your especial attention.
1. Seek to know the
t. 11 e c en t r 0. I, character of Jehovah as here drawn; 2. Seek to obtain an interest
thonght
of
the
I'
H'
G
d
3
'
'
'
_
1_
f
H'
f
'
11
th
d
f
Psnlm. For on lIn . 1m as your: 0 ;. • .1lUt:.li:e use
1m or a
e en s or
.
this ground be- whICh He has gIven HImself to you. e
yond aU ot~lers is I Trusting in God. ' In the spring of .,1807, a young man, ' who '
God the o~Ject of had lately suffered the amputation of ODe of his legs, asked alms
tnlst,His
Heword
IS true,
'
' 'tb
and
is at t h e d. 001' 0 f a poor b u tpIOUS
WI' d
ow 'In "tVhi
t'
y. Sh'
e lnvl'ted
t:n~h, and ylO.t j h;im into her ho~seto.warm hims~lf; and,aiter som~ conversa\\ °l~ He ~~eps I tIOn, presented hIm WIth a farthing, the last, and Indeed the
~~t f~~ ~..er~~': only money she possessed in the world. Shortlyafierwards, a
j'CI'OlCllC.
.
gentleman called to inquire after her. At his departure he put
c Jennings and : half-a-crown into her hand; and being almost overpowered by
LOlCe.
; this unexpected present, the tears flowing plentifully from her
dPs. lxi. i.
eyes, the gentleman asked the cause of her excessive joy, when
e C. Simeon.M.A she simply related what had pussed, and he rejoiced with her, that
.
, . . Providence had sent him to pay the interest for her loan, and
f JlMtecross.
relieve her in the time of need.!
· 8 10. (8) openeth, etc., compo Is. xlii. 7. Reference may
Tlle severn1 b
nworks
. "tu al want ·0 f discemof mercy i e el'ther t 0 ph"
YSlCa1 h e1P1ess~ess, ?r SpIn
e, n um erated in Iment.n (9) strangest, eta., In this v. three great examples of
3.
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natural defencelessness are taken, strangers, widow~ fatherless. b these verses 'Were
combined
in
the
.relieveth, or establishes~ sets upright. upside down, or aside. per sonal minisThis is done in the wise ordering of Div. Providence. (10) reign, try of our Lord.
or shall be king.
..
.
.
. TT 7
.
t
bl
A
f"fI.-! t'
'd
h
I
"
.
b De. xv iii.; P".
ne'n'ln
rOll e.
V.llUS mn \\1 ow was t . own Into CIrcum- 1XTIll.
.. , 5 ; .Jn. 1..
.1.'
stances of trial over which she had no control, and menaced with 2;.
pecuniary difficulties which it seemed an utter impossibility for 1'. 8. I. KinioeJ',
her to meet. The case, which might have seemed a hopeless one 32.
to others. was not allowed to burden her. and she was enabled to t'. 9. D. Dickson,.
cast it on Him whose hand was not shortened that it could not 162.
sav-e. She could notlimjt Him. Two bills were to be met on a "Life that has
certain day, which amollnted unit€dly to fifty pounds. ' The sorrow much and
.
f
sorrow's cnre,
mOl"nlDg or payment actually dawned, and still the widow felt where t.hey who
assured that guidance or deliverance would come. and not be too most enjoy shull
late. a.nd the words, :: He relieveth the fatherless and widow" much endure."dwelt much upon her mind. The post arrived, and a letter be~- G. Crabbe.
ing a foreign post-mark was placed in her hand. It was from "~o frie ndly
th
h
d·ti
VOlce
speaks
COllI.
I n di a, and sh e did not a t fu13t even recogmse e an wn ng.; fort to her soul
On opening it a note for fifty pounds fell out. It was money of nor soft - eyed
her own, which had been sent to t.hat country on her arrival in pity dropsam~lt.
England. Now, t.hrough the love of God's children, or by some lRllbg.t r~lear. d WI·th the announcement th
oth er means, I't was return e,
at 'It was 0 el -vn71e.
not needed. He who is wonderful in COllnsel, and excellent in
working, had brought the needful help thousands of mBes, to be
. ready the -very hour and moment even of the widow's necessity.
\.T

. PSALllI THE HU}lDRED A1YD FORTY-SET/E1VTH.

author,-

unknown:

date, ' after
sweet and beau,tiful," Ps. return from '

6. (1) praise is comely, H
x:.x:xjji. '1. (2) build up, as at the return from captivity.a We exile
may presume that this work was just completed. outcasts, Praise to the Rebetter. exiles: those thrust out. (3) wounds, lit. pains. (4) storer of Jerlls(!telleth b or apportioneth a number. This is a proof of His Iem.
oriJ.llisci~nce and oIDnjpotence, and so of His ability to help His a Ps. exxiL 3.
people . . by names,c the sign of intimate and familiar know- b Is. xl. 26-29.
ledge. (5) is infinite, or" there is nonnmber;" no nnmbering c Jno. x. 3.
Parker.
of it, Ps. crlv. 3. (6) lifteth up, setteth up, establisheth. meek, v.d Dr.
1. DI'. lV. JIm'1

Ps. xxii. 26.

.

The (f1·eatne.s.~ and gentleness of Goel ('l:v. 2

•

7'is,i. 30; R. Fa7'o
rington, 161; lYe
P. Vance, 315;

5). The text reveals
the constructive side of the Divine character. I. As shown in Dr. lV07'dslIJ07'(h,
the building up of the Church. That He should do so shows 1. 2;5.
That the Church is self-demolished; 2. That it is self-helpless; t'V. 1 4. DI'. G.
3. That God is the Gatherer, Redeemer, Builder of the Church. TOlonsend,126.
v.
3. lV. Fenner,
II. As seen in the gentle care of human hearts. Learn from i. 223; J. Garthis 1. The personality of God's knowledge; 2. The infinite nons, ii. 243; T.
adaptations of Divine grace; 3. T~e perfectness of.I?ivine hea~ng. Blackley, ii. 82.
5. S. ClIm'nocl;,
III. As seen in the order, the regulanty, and the stabilIty of creatIOn. V.
ii. 1; Bp. BelJ~
1. God takes care of the universe: why should not I trust Him ridge, vii. 60; Dr.
with my life? 2. 'Where God's will is 1m questioned the result is Conant, . iv. 495;
all good: why should I oppose myself to its gracious domjnjon ? d J. Abernethy, i.
288; J. Jiunt, i.
The ad'l:antage of 'praise. Prais~ is the believer's helper in his 155 ; Dr. S. Clark,
trials, and his companion af~r trial. J ~hos.haphat's army sa:ng i. 197.
praises before the battle; DaVId sang pralses In the cave; DanIel, I t \V It S It fine
rep
1
y
that
0.
when the trap was set for his life, prayed and gave thll.nks three pupil of the Deaf
times a day fiS usual; and Jesus, when He would raise Lazarus, and Dumb Instifirst lift up His heart in thanks to the Father; and before He tution of . Paris

•

•

•
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first sang a hymn. ' So is 'praise also' our solace
lowing
question,
"
a
fter
triaL
Mus,
i
c,
is
sweetes
,
t
:when
heard
over
livers,
where
the
put by a gentle- ",
man visiting it, echo thereof is best rebounded by the waters ; and praise fOI
"What is eter-,- pensiveness, thanks for tears, blessing God over the fl.oods of
nity ?lifetime
" "It of
is aill'lCt'lOn, rnak~es th e sweet est ~uslcm
. . th e ears 0 f 'h eaven.
'
the
the Almighty I"
7 11. (7) seeing, lit. anS'lVBJ', as in the responses of a litlli.·gi- '
calservice: "answer one another." (8) on the moun tains,
a -Ps. civ. 27, 28 ;
h
d
t
1
h
d
(
.
th
Lu. xii. 24.
were man oes no p oug or sow see s. , 9) glve ,etc., as "
Thereferencesto Job xxxviii. 41." (10) of a horse, with reference to its use in
~~~~~~ro~.~h~~~ battle: as the strength 'o f Egypt lay in its horses and chariots,
merous.
this fig. is used, generally, for "carnal security." b legs of a ,
b "In all those man, who he may trust to enable him to fl.ee fro the battle-fielcl. ,
things to which Put for self-confidence. , (11) hope in, wait for His mercy.
~s~r:ngedG ~erf:
Hope andfea1' balanced (v. 11). Vie must keep up both hope
confidence of and fear. I. A:s to the concerns of our souls, and our spu'itual
man' so readily and eternal state 1. A holy dread of God and a holy delight in ,
clings, ' God has Him; 2. A trembling for sin , and a triumphing in Christ; 3.
nodelightn.ndno
, alousy , of ourselves, and thankful sense of God's grace', 4.
pleas UIe."-])e- Je
Wzsclz.
Caution of our ways: and trust -in God's; 5. Holy fear lest we ,',
Ps. xx. 7, xxxiii. come short, and good hope that we shall persevere. ;II. As to our
16, 17 ;Pr. xxi. temporal concerns 1. Balance the hopes which sense suggests
~lj[aIft~~~;.y.
with the fears that religion teaches; 2. Keep up an awful regard
Dewdrops at for Divine sovereignty; 3. When the world frowns upon us we
night are din- must have a good hops. III. As to public concern of. the Church
monds at morn;
f
G
d
d
f
.
XT
h
so the tears we 0
0 , an 0 our own land and natlOn 1. vve ave cause to
weep here maybe fear, for ~e al;e a prov0king people; 2. We must keep up a good'
pearls in heaven. hope in public affairs. We are encouraged by (1) God's 'Word ;
v.11. T. Boston, (2) His work amongus; (3) The wonders He hath wroughtforus. c
ix. 66.
12 16. (12) praise,' here" praise n,loud." (13) strengthened,
~ ~~~'~~'g~' pro- the wall was complete, and the gates fixed. Poss. this Ps~ was
mise of plenty, prepared for thauksgiving service on the completion of the work. a
see De. xxii. 13, (14:) peace, compo Is. Ix. 17. . finest of the wheat, lit. fat of
14.
-.
~7w 'wheat: bPS. }xxxi. 16. (15) runneth, the word being figuc "He wraps the '
l'k
1
earth in snow as ratively treated as if it was a messenger. (16) snow 1 e WOO, '
in'a warm white snow-flakes like fl.ocks of wool covering the fields. C
woollen garment,
Jehovah blessin.'l ,the children of Zi01i (v. 13). ' This spoken ,of
and
scatters
the
God's
Church.
I.
The
IJeople
of
heavenly
bu'th,
they
a"re
introfrost so that the
trees, etc., appear , duced sooner or later into the family known by their life 3Jld
as ' if powdered likeness. II. The unction communicated, the first commlmica~'tt~~~he~~lo~~ tion of blessedness in their obtaiuing mercy, thefm·therance of
, wind." --Jennings that mercy in their experience. III. A record is to be given of
and Lowe.
it, that all parties may read. IV. The exultation.d
d J. Ir01lS.
17 20. (17) ice, i.c. hail. Inorsels, hailstones. a (18)
melteth them, the waters frozen by the cold. b (19) his word,
n Job x..u:vii. 10. better, 1vords: His lively "oracles." (20) not dealt so, De.
b "Israel
in the IV.
. 7" 32 41
.
. '. c
~~inti;ei_\ioJ~~~
Britain's privilc.qcs anrZ obli{la,tions (v. 20). ' I. Observe the
1 ike s hi ps , of valuable privileges and blessings we enjoy as n, people. 1. Our '
Arctic voyagers liberty; 2. Our political power; 3. The diffusion amongst ,us of
in the Pol!trSel1; the "rord of God " 4. The, number and influence of pious men.
but ' God sent
forth the vernal II. That thus we are placed under weighty obligations .to the
breeze of His God by whom they are bestowed. 1. The obligation to the
love, and the cultivation of gratitude' 2. Exercise of repentance' 3. Diffusion
water
flowed,
the
f
"'h'
4
E
~
'
.'
f'
If.
'
ice melted and, 0 trut " . xerClse 0 prayer.
they wcr~ rc:National 'comparisons. l\il'. Vaughan in his travels through
,

lllrvle to tile foI-went ' to' supper,
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Sicily, having stopped to tnke80me refreshment nt an inn in \ lensed."-lVoJ'dsCaltagirone, as he sat down to his .chicken, the landlady very ; 1cortli •. .'
coolly took a chair within a yard of the table, and on the opposite: c He.Iv.l, 2.
side sat a sleek-looking priest, such as you see familiar in every l d J.ParsoilS. ·· .
house throughout the cotmtry, who had taken up that position I "Some natUral
by way of asking a few questions of the Ca.t'aHel'c Illplesc. tears they~op
,; Aft-er many apologies for the liberty he was taking. the latter,". ped, but w1l?ed
• h
' tme
hon
' th
says 1l\Ir. ,'tTaug
an, " b egge d t 0 converse WI·
' e SUb'Jeli~t 1 them
world soon.
"as 'Ihe
all
of England, which the people of these parts were very au.."\:ious be for e . them,
d tt·~e 0IPPhordtudi~tyd 0If inbquiridn g lfsO sedldom ~~~~e~fa~~oo~~
to heard abOl1t'b anth
occune ; and y. e Ime
a
ne, 0 serve h a a ozen rest . and ' Propeople collected r?lln~ the door, with th~ir eye~ a~d mouths open'·I"i~'e~.ce t~eir
to hear the examlnation. 'And pray, SIgnor, IS It true what we I gmde . .-Nllioll.
are told, that you have no olives in England?' .: Yes, perfectly v1'.IG.~ ~8, J.
h·ne.' , Cospetto! how so?' . ' Cospettone l' said the landlady. Clapp, ill. _11• Our climat-e is not propitious to the growth of the olive.' 'But 1.'t'. 19, 20.. 1,'' '.
Parkhurst, i. 103 ;
then, signor, for oranges?' ',Ve have no oranges neither.' lJ r. ". "orlin, iii.
, Poverett-o I' said the landlady~ with a tone of compunction, 173; . E. .Nal'e.~,
which is a sort of fondling rliminutive of 'Povero,' " poor 445; . L B. B.
creature;: as you would say to your child, ., Poor little manikin!' Carlnthen, 143.
• But how is that possible, signor?' said the priest; 'have :you 1.'. ~o. J. Alliene, .
no. fruit in ..your country?' ',Ve
.
have
very
fine
fruit
:
but
our
1121 ~ lJr.E. ~(f!l.
f
' 11 (l 7 d, 293, .r.
\\'mters are severe, and not gelllal enough or the orange tree. Brydane, iv. 287.
'Thut is jlL.~ "hat they told me,' said the lady, at Palermo, that "Those who
England is all snow, and a great many stones.' 'But then, know the ,nIne
signor, "e have heard what we can scarcely believe, that you of humun life
have no wine?' 'It is perfectly true:. we have 'nes that bear know.theimportance of n. year, a
fruit; but the slln in our climate is not sufficiently strong, day, and even fin
which must be broiling, as it is here, to . produce any wine.' hour; and these
'Then, Jesu1l1nria; how do you do?' I told them that, notwith- when
spent
aJlJi(l
the . full enjoystanding, we got on pretty well; that we had some decent sort ment of the vital
of mutton, and very tolerable-looking beef; that our poultry functions, of how
was thought eatable; and our .bread pretty good; that, instead ~ucho:po~~~1~
of the wine, we had a thjng called ale, which our people here existence I It is
and there seem to relish exceedingly; and that by the help of therefore an eterthese articles, a good constitution, and the blessing of God, our nal aud irreparmen were as hardy and as 10Ylll and brave, and our "omen as able
when
time loss,
js not enaccomplished and virtuous and handsome, as any other people, I joyed . 11 sit
believed, under heaven. 'Besides, Mr. Abbate, I beg leave to ought to be."usk you, what cloth is your coat of?' 'Cospetto! it is English' Struve.
(with an air of jmportance).' And your hat?: 'Wby, that's <'A common pity
English.' , And this lady's gown, with her bonnet and ribbons?' ~~~~ ~ot ~i:; e~~
., \Thy, they are English.' 'All English. Then yon see how it is; love when grown
we send you, in exchange for what we don't grow, half the into excess."comforts and conveniences you enjoy in your island; besides, Sir H. Iiolcal'd.
padron3 mia gentile! (my agreeable landlady) we can never e Percy Allec. .
regret that we don't grow these articles, since it ensures us an
intercourse with a nation we esteem I' 'Vi1:a!' said t.he land. Indy ; and' Bra/t'o !' said · the priest; and between bravo and
'l:iva, the best friends in the world, I escaped to my letti-ga !'"
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1 .6. (l)from the heavens, or, 0
up.

e of the heavens: in- author,-

(2) angels, conceived as attending on God ill heaven. p~alina
•
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----------------------------------------------------~----~----All CrCal!lreScall- hosts, the heavenly bodies, descdbed in the next verse. · (3)

ed to praise God.

-,

"

-

stars of light, the light of the stars was the chief tbing

a De. x. 14; 1 Ei.
viiL 27.
'
b "God has engraven a law <?ll
all
His
works
lU
llature wh~ regulates their mutual relations,
and none of t~et;}
transgresses
-Spk. (Jom. It.

noticed. What the stars really are was, and is still, a mystery.
(4) heaven of heavens, denoting the boundless depths of the
heavens.a waters, Ge. i. 7.(5) commanded, Ps. xxxiii. 6.
(6) decree, etc., Job Xxviii. 2G.b
.
. .
GoU!..:1 '8 'lVO nd'.f;
l
7
..:1
A
'nf
,.
er'.l1{; Itno1VlcU![jc.
stronomers 1 orm US tuat one
hundred millions of stars may be seen through the telescope in
our sky, and that each of them is the centre of a system, and
has, therefore, a sky of its own, incalculably deeper and broader
I th anuese
t'·
t·
. Ie us. I n thi s SUppOSI't'IOn
vas t h eavens th aenClrc
])1'. J. Evel'Clrd, there is involved a number of "stars" which no arithmetic can Gosp. Trca.~. 523.; compute, and which baffles all imagination in the attempt to
f~~. M. Hole, 1. apprecia~e. Bu~ this, it would ~eem, after all, is nothing comv. 2• . Dr. F. Hut-pared WIth the Immeasurable 11 n Iverse. Yet these ·stars, though
chinso.n, B~ser.y they cover immensity thick as grass on earth's soil, or as sands
. c~lIcermll(f lVztch- on ocean's shore, are all known to God. · "He telleth the nurbc1er/f,312.
b
"
H
kn
th
.
d
t'
,
l
·
t
··
D 'I'h
er, etc.
e
ows
e age, pro uc lOllS, SIZe, ve OCI y, me r. oma.s.
fiuence, and tenants of each. . "Lift up your eyes on high, .and .'
behold who hath created these things, that bringeth out their
host by number; He calleth them all by names." He marshals
them as the general his battalions, "He binds the sweet ·in -.
fiuences of Pleiades, and He looses the bands of Orion. He
bringeth forth l\iazzaIoth in his season, and He guides Arcturus
with his sons." c
.
(I "

Sen. monsters,

mentioned first
because at the
bottom of the
scale i!l creatioll."-Pcroumc.
Ps. lxxiv. 13.
VI). 7. 8.
J. J.
Blunt; 93.
8• .J. MalTw11I,
. 261.
1).

"Though we
f;eem grieved at
the shortness of
1ife in general,
've nre wishing
every period of it
at nn end. The
minor longs to
be at age; then
to be a man of
business; then to
m o.ke up au
estate; then to
arrive at honours; then to retire."-AddisOll.

11 Burnet.

,

({. G. 111'007:s.
A }1001' mnn who
hnd been a follower of .resus
tT. bout twelve

7 10. (7) dragons, general term for any large wateranimals.a all deeps, contents of deep places, or seas. (8)
fire, i.e. lightning. vapours, fogs and mists. stormy wind,
Ps. cvii. 25. (9) fruitful trees, i.e. fruit trees, as distinguished
from forest ~rees. cedars, the king, and type of forest trees.
(10) flying fowl, Heb. birds of wing. ..·
;
Pa1·ticulal' Providence. ......Ve cn,n not imagine a Providence,
unless we believe everything to be within its care and view,
The onlydifficulty that has been made in apprehending this has
arisen from the narrowness of men's minds, who have measured
God rather by their own measure a.nd capacity, than by that of
infinite perfection, which, as soon as it is considered, '''ill put an
end to all further doubtings about it. ,,'hen we perceive that a
vast number of objects . enter in at our ·eye by a very . small
passage, and yet are so little jumbled in that crowd, that they
open themselves regularly, though there is no ·great space for that
neither; and that they give us a distinct apprehension of many
objects that lie before us, some even at a vast distance iTom us,
both of their nature, colour, and size ; and by a secret geometry,
from the nJJgles that they make in our eye. we judge of the
distance of all objects, both from us and from one another; if
to this we add the vast number of figures, that we receive and
retain long and with great order in our brains, which we easily
fetch up either in our thoughts or in our discourses; we shall
find it less difficult to apprehend how an infinite mind should
h[wethe universal view of all things, ever present before it.b
.

.

11 14. (11) kings, cic., beginnjng with the noblest, und
gathering up all classes. (12, 13) excellen t, or exalted. (14) horn, .
the sign of dignity, prosperity, and pre-eminence, near un to him,
so the subject of gracious and peculiar interest. De iv. 7.
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b G. Brooks.
~. 2. T. Braaoul"!/,
I. 29.
V. 3. E. Cooper
vii. 398.

a Hellgstenoerg.
Ro. vii. 14.
b Or it m:1Y mean,

.-

6.

S. BisTI'Jp,
80; F. Sklll'J'l(Y,

V.

..

,

author,as two prevo

this honour, the
work of subjecting heathen nations.

,

!;

1 4. (1) new song, compo Ps. xxsiii. 3. in the con- Psalms
r gregation, now assembling in the restored temple. (2) made
Subject, zeal /(11'
i him, constituted hjm a people. (3) in the dance, or '}vitl" tlte the cause of Jc: pipe. timbrel, Ex. xv. 20. (4) beautify, or make glorious. homl!.
i meek, prob. here, the affiicted or oppressed. a
Is. lxi. 1, 10.

iTlle Lord's pleasure in Hi.'} people (v. 4).-1. The people. 1.
i Have a special relation to God; 2. Are regenerated and sanctified
: by His spirit; 3. , Conformed to His image; 4. Zealous for His
I glory. II. The pleasure God has in them. 1. In their persons ;
1 2. Their welfare; 3. Their services; 4. 'Fheir graces; 5. Their
1
fellowship.a
i
) , 5 9. (5) joyful in glory, i.e. in the glory or beauty who
1 God confers upon them. upon their beds, "where before, in
" the loneliness of night, they consl;med themselves with grief
,. for their shame.."a . (6) sword, l?ee Ne. iv. 17, 18. "A revival
~, of the old military spirit of the nation." (7) heathen, as such
;' the surrounding tribes were regarded by the returned exiles.
~,' (8, 9) bind,etc., the reference is prob. rather prophetical, applying t{) the moral subduing of the nations under the power of
".the Gospel, than having regard to further national conquests.
this honour, better, He, Jehovah, is an honour to all His
saints. b
Tlte Lord the , libcl'atQJ' (t·. 7).- I. From the common prison, the ward of sin. II. The solitary cell the place of penitence.
·:III. The silent cell; where He met with people who could not
'. ~ lii" T;"" :lV:' : ·, cell ()f, ignorance. V. The prison of habit. VI.

,

•,

•

•
1

'

,I

i

I

'

'

I,

I

,

'

1

S

cause they are reconciled ' Him by faith in Christ. II. Because! spo~e of ~he adthey live in habitual communion with Him. III. Because they 1 xaenrf~~d e fr~~~
Eeek conformity to Him. IV. Because they enjoy His protection. ! religion since
V. Because they shall . be with Him for ever. a Praisinq God; hb c dh~d, eT~•
: ' race 1 t: ' Ius
(v. !2). Book of ~sn.lms concludes 'nTi\\,lth general exhortatIOns to i year I havc had
prmse God. In thIS Psalm creatures, men and angels, are ex-' a good crop 011
horted to do so; Children are t{) praise God. I. ,Vhat is it t{) ~ my little piece of
praise God? , To fulfil the end for which they are created. In; laU r1t; I.haye got
.
H'
Th
d
f
'
,a f a pIg lD my
thi sway SUD, moon, s tars, e t c., are t <> prmse 1m.
e en 0 a sty and some
child's creation is higher. He has a heart and mind. He is to D1o~ey in my
love what is good, know what is true, do what is right. use his , po?ke~; last year
.
G
d'
.
S
h'nfi
I
T
'
1 thIS tIme I had
powers m 0 s sen Ice.
peec. 1 uence, examp e.
0 praIse! not h in g' the
God is t{) speak well of Him (ill. praising a good child is speak- I whole we~t to
ing favourably of bim). It also includes adoration, worship, tlheknPublic-hl~ll~se.
h uld• Ch'ldr
' . Go.
d '7 I n H'1m;th ey l'Ive,. is a ow
19Ion
e.'t c. II. TIn..
H uy IS 0
1 en . praIse
goodre tIling
etc. Every good thing (parents, schools, etc.) from Hun. The for body as well
habit of praising God in practical goodness,forllled in early life, as soul."
"ill make after religion easy and pleasant. Special reasons for Dr. T. Hot·to1l,
children's praise. Providence taking care of youth. I\fuch in ;~t. C. ].[a7Tiott
the Bible for the inspruction of youth. ' Jesus loves good children. ii. 502.
'
God's prom; ses. III. When should children praise God? Always. 'V. 13. ])r. W'.lri'
By being always thoughtful and good, truthful and honest, for S 11 art, .446, G.
.
G
d
B
b
l
i
'
.
J
G
d
S
Burnet,
1. 265.
1
.th
. e sake 0 f p easmg o.
y e eVlng ill esus as o's on v. 14. B. Bed, a.n d our Saviour. By speaking good of His name and people dom.e, ill. 44. '
! amongst their friends. By siDging His praise in His house, etc. b HlI:e.
: Hint: The praise on earth introductory to the worship of
! heaven. b
I

,

!li.

r.9. DI'. .JI.FJ'auk,
ii. 336; Dr. If.
Hibber, 137; Dr.
N. ~l[a7's"((lf, iii.
474.
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PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH.

. author,eto.,1, 2.(1) sanotuary, the restored temple, of which the reo'
~~~l~!~ three tUl'ned captives were so proud. firmament, eta., where His
.'
might and majesty are displayed. {2).for ... acts, in 'the recital
.
'The general Hal- of Sllch actsas the ExoduS, resto~ation from Bab., etc.' excel..;.
lelujah ' of . ani- lent greatnes~, the abundance of His greatness. "
, mate creation.
. Pl'ai'J{] (v. 1). I. Itis djfficultito conceive ho.wanj man who
.. - ' - " ..
aJ. Jackson, M.A. believes in God ,can need to be, reminded of ~he. duty of praise:
II.
In
every
,age
and
country
the
adoration
of
the
Supreme
Tv. Dllnlop;435 ;
Beinghns risen with the illumination 6f the human mind,ana
J., Reeve, i. 333.
borne a very exact proportion to its . restoration ill the Divine
,'. 'LSI. Augus- image. III.' 'Ve ,may 'trace the gradual recovery of this taste for
tine, Op. vii. 161 ; heavenly joys in the history of mankind as recorded in the Holy
W. Jones, ii. 365;
Scripture. ' IY. 'Ve may feel ,it to be ~qually true 'as regards each
F. IV, Fozrle, i.
a
'one.
By
this,ascertain
your
advancement
in
the
Divine
life.
..
3 6. (3)' trumpet, cornet. (4) dance, o~ pipe., (5} cyma "There were bals, instruments whichthey,clanged together.a . (6) everytwo kinds, of
, cymbals;, a thing, lit. all the breath: ,the entirety of .animate creatures. b .•
species of small.
The d'u.ty of p1'a~i'fl..q God (v. 6). Be it known I. That God
metal, castanet, deserves all imaginable praise from His creatures., II. There is
of high pitched
tones; and not a thing that ,breathes which has not abundant reac;on to
n. not 11 e r kind praise Him. 1. Those who yet are in, heathen' darkness; 2.
consisting of two Those who enjoy the light of revelation; 3.' Those who, are
large plates at- brought to saving knowledge of Christ. III. The more we abound
tached to each
hand of the per- in this blessed exercise the more exalted will our happiness be:
former." Jen- Apply: 'Who is there who has not something to praIse God for?b
nings and Lowe.
Thanksgiving. Our whole life should spc!Ji: forth our thank'\
b C. Simeon, M.A. fulness ; every condition and place we are in shoulrl be a witness
of our thankfulness; this will make the time and places we live
The duration of in the better for us. When we ourselves are monnments of God's
mun's life should mercy, it is ,fit we should be patterns of His praises, and leave
not be estimated
by his years, but monuments,to others. We should think life is given to us to do
what he has ac~ something better than to live in: we live not to live; our life J.d"
coroplished - by not the end of itself, but the praise of, the Giver. God hath.
'the uses which
he has made of joined His glory and our happiness together: it is, fit that we
time and oppor- should refer all that is good to His glory, who hath joined His .
tunity. The in- glory to our best good in being glorified in our salvation (Ps~ 1.,
dustrious man
lives longer than 14, cxvi. 17),' Praise is a just 'and due tribute for all God's"
the drone, and blessings; for what else do the' best favours of God especially,
by inuring om call for at our hands? How do all creatures praise God but,
. body and mind by our mouths? It is a debt always owi.ng, and always paying;
,to exercise amI
,activity we shull and the more we pay the more we shall owe: upon the due ,
more than double discharge of .this debt, the solil' will find .much 'peace. ' ,A
the years of our thankful heart to God for His' blessings is the greatest blessjng,
existence.
of all. Were it not for a few gracious souls, what honour would
cR. Sibbes.
God have of the rest of the unthankful world? which should
stir us up the more to be trumpets of God's praises in the midst
of His enemies; ,because. this, in some sort, hath a prerogative
above our praising God 'in heaven: for there God hath no
'
I
enemies to dishonour Him. C
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